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VIII PREFACE

inorp clo.'-oly niv own bent than would have been possible in a

more systematic treatise. I am not without hope that in thus

acting I may have accomplished at least one aim - viz. to supple-

ment, not to supersede, the admirable text-books already existing

on the diseases of children. My obligations to the.se already

published works I cannot attempt to sum. unconscious memory
plays so large a part in the thought of every one of us. But

this nuich I can say. that it gives me no common pleasure to

(•()nfe^^s how nuich I owe to West. Rilliet and Barthez. Hillier.

Eustace Smith, Henoch. Gerhardt. Steins. Meigs and Pepper

amongst others ; and last, but not least, to two of the most

lealistic writers of our own day, Dr. Sanmel Gee and Dr. Thomas
Barlow. I have also availed myself of the observations upon

the incubation of the exanthemata, which have from time to

time appeared in the Lancet during iiie last few years, from

the pen of Dr. ('lenient Dukes, of Rugby. Dr. Dukes's work in

this direction is some of the most valuable that exi?ts.

Of others who have more inunediately helped me I nuist

thank Dr. Ncwnham. our present resident medical officer at the

Evelina Hospital, for aid on several occasions. Mr. Collier,

head of the dispensing department at Guy's Hospital, has been

kind enough to revise the Appendix of Fornmla> : and my
brother, the Rev. C. Alfred Goodhart. of Sheffield, and Dr.

Lewis Marshall. Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Cliildren

at Nottingham, have been at nuich trouble in revising and

criticising the proof-sheets. Of the labour thus ungrudgingly

bestowed I alone can fully ajipreciate the value.

JAMES F. GOODHART
JiiiiKiiri/ ISS.").
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THE DISEASES OF CHILDKEX

INTRODUCTION

What is a child, ai.d h..w the diseases (,f children .lifTcr fr,.,n
the diseases of adult life, are (,uestions which must have con-
frontct all who have written upon the ailments of childhood
and not a httle puzzled them f,.r an answer. IJv the patholotfist'
indeed, it nmy well 1,-e doubted if anv vali.l reason can be Kiven'
for separating diseases of children from those occurring at other
ep<)chs, for there are but few morbid changes found in childhood
which are not to be seen at on^ time or another in the b,)die8
of adults.

If we run over the various regions of the bodv, the brain
heart, lungs, lymphatic glands, and so on, few, and those but
minor, differences can be pointed out between the products of
disease m the child and of the same in an adult. Some diseases
are more common at one time of life than at the other • but
should they overstep the limit of age usual to them, th^-v appearm their old form, or with but slight modifications, such as would
certainly not justify any one in devoting even a " manual "

to
their description.

The bones form the most notable exception to this rule •

in
rickets, in some forms of ostitis and of enchondroma. we have
examples of constancy of peculiarity of morbid deposit • of
constancy of limitation to the g nving age; of constancy of
peculiarity of dir,tribution of the disease, and so on. Certain
diseases of the skin and teeth might equally be advanced, but
havmg said even this, we should still be at fault for material for
a book. The difficulties and differences which render it advisable
thai the diseases of childhood should receive special study are
mostly those of semeiology and treatment ; or they arise because
the student, when first introduced 1 . this branch of practice

: m



1 INTRODllTION

finds hims*"!! thrown upon his own ri'Hourct'M. In the adult

ijuestions can be asked and dues obtained w hich. notwithstandinK

that they often mislead, are. on the whole, a considerable aid in

forming a diagnosis. With infants and children the history is

faulty or often quite wanting, and here the student fails. For

instance, it is a common occurrence in hospital practice to find

that no account is forthcoming from the - lijiical clerk of some

child that has been admitted since the last visit of the physician.

"
I have not yet seen the mother !

" Is the explanation that is

ofTered. Supposing now that we change the venue, so to speak,

of this illustration to that of the veterinary surgeon and one of

the lower animals, and such an answer, were it conceivaily

possible, would be ludicrous. Yet there is not so very much

difTerence between the student who has to investigate the diseases

of children and one who has to deal with those of the lower

animals. In both cases the diagnosis will rest chiefly u\^m the

doctor's personal observation and examination ; in both it is

intelligible speech that is wanting. The history which a parent

or relative can give is by no means to be despised ;
on the con-

trary, an intelligent mother and nurse are to be listened to

patiently and attentively—they are often acute observers of

early signs of ill-health or changes in the symptoms. All we

wish to enforce is, that the previous history occupies a subor-

dinate, not the chief position, and the student is at all times

to consider himself as independent of it. Any help that can

• be obtained in this way is good, but it is to come after, not

before, a personal examination.

Supposing now that a child is before us, what is to be done in

making a thorough examination V Our first care will be not to

frighten the child—a task which at once calls into play tact,

patience, and control of feeling. A strange face is alone suffi-

cient to make a child cry, but, when that face belongs to tlie

doctor, a word very early added to the child's small repertory,

and when, as is often the case, it is associated indelibly with the

memory of castor-oil or Gregory's powder, inexperienced nature

can hardly be expected not to revolt—and revolt it often does,

regardless sometimes of the most exquisite tact. But much can

be done to smooth matters by the expenditure of a little trouble :

never be in a hurry ; take time, that the child may become

accustomed to you ;
play with it, show it any glittering thing
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that nmy h' at han.i, ar.d ^iv.. it tho stotl.rwoiM. to ,.|«v with
but. ab<,vo all, talk to it. Tho Moothing .ff.Mt ,.f a .svmp„th..ti,'.
vuu... ,s very apparent i,. .l,.«li„^, wi.h rhiMn-n ; ..ye,, an infant
will oft.'n .show no (vnr so long a.s vou talk to it

Any inHtnunent that it may hv n,.,...s.sarv to „,s.. shouM firstbe n..,de a playthinR. the sul.s...,„..nt exanunation hei.i ..ftenmuch fanhtated hy s„ cloin^. It ,nav not he o, t of pla,.e t.»
"..'"t.on here a little point in the „,se of the ,stetho«(-ope whi.-h
will ofren b.. found of value in the exan.ination of infants andeven of older chd.lren. In plaeinj; the en.l of the instrun.ent on
the chest. hoIduiR it in the usual way between the f.-refinger an.l
thun,b. r,"t the little finger and ring-finger on the skin of the
chest for a !..w seconds before bringing the end of the stethoscope
." contact w,th the skin. The warm fingers .seem to prepare the
••'•'Id for the unaccustomed 8en.sation of the hard and too often
c-old stetho.scope. This ,nay s.v.n but a trifling point, but it"my make just the difference between a difficult and an easv
ex«m.nat.on. Do not touch a chil.l till it ha.s ha.l a good lm,k
Ht you. Plenty of occunation is aflorded in the meattime by
talking to the liiother or nurse.
Then, with regard to special instruments-the thermometer

for mstance which is constantly in use, put r into the axillaand hold >t there gently, with your eye on the colum.i of mercury
talking to th. child all the while, and even drawing its attention
to It. It the forearm is not restrained, it will be possible to do
this for a minute or two. during which vou mav watch the
mercury quickly rise to a certain height, after which it proceeds
".ore leisurely. If the child b,.come restless, withdraw the
.nstrument-the half-degree or so which the column may rise
afterwards will be of little importance in drawing conclusions,
whereas a fit of crying or any fright will render all further obser-
vations difficult. Some advise that the temperature should
be taken in the rectum, and no doubt there is more safetv from
possible error by so doing; but if the medical man is making
the observation himself the axilla is rdiable, or it mav be takenm the groin, or well down between the scrotum or labium and
thigh. The latter i^ the place if the child be asleep, but the
reading will be, probably, not quite so high as in the axilla, and
still les.s so than in the rectum. Whenever the surface has bten
.-xposed by bathing, or otherwise, the rectal temperature is
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aloiip rfliablf, at any rati' in bul>i»'H ; in older childron the mouth

may Im> avHiiable.

With the o|)hthnlmo«copc. afjuin, try to jfet th*- inHtrurupnt

con(«i<a're(l as a toy. the examination a fjame of play, ami- with

plenty of patience, for a child's eye partaken of the rest'.'ssneiw

of its whole muHoular system, and no fixed look at an> <il)ject.

however attractive, can be counted upon for more than a second

or two there are few children or infants in whom the optic

discs may not b«' seen. It is essential to succes.' in many cases

not to touch the child. As soon as a finjjer is placed upon the

forehead to idy the lens used for the indirect method, many

a child will i, . The same remark applies still more forcibly

to puUinn up the ..pper lid to obtain a view of the pupil. The

attention nuist be attracted by playing the light on and t>IT the

eye, and skill will come with practice in ascertaining the state of

t. -• fundus by repeated niomcntary glimpses rather than by any

one prol()i\ged view. If the cl iUl is asleep when the opthal-

moscope is to be used, it is worth while to try whether the exami-

nati'di can be made without waking the child: with fxtreme

gentlencH.s in raising the eyelid it is sometimes possible to get

a very complete v'ew of the fundus during sleep.

Even in examiiiii^.g the blood, when it is necessary to prick

the finger, this ma- he done without causing a child to cry. by

making a rapid pric with a needle, and showing the resulting

drop of blood to th. child as a wonderful thing. As a rule,

hovever, it is much better to use the lobe of the ear for this

purpme. The prick m this situation causes less pain, and the

sight of blood which rt<)metim«;8 frightens timid children can <
•

avoided altoge her.

The child is to be ri^trained as little as possible in any exami-

nation that may be ii-cessary. The mother or nurse will often

hold hands or legs, or crunch the head down upon the chest, as

the first step to auscultation, and there is nothing that a child

resents more than restraint of this kind. Let the limbs be free

to play or kick till they become unmanageable, and thif will

but seldom be the case if a little ere be exercised. Let a baby

play with the ei^d of the stethoscope if it will ; it is quite possible

to distinguish the respiratory sounds ; and after a time thos of

extraneous origin can be as readily ignored as can the noise iv.jide

by a crying child. The fact that the child is crying is no excuse
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for not ..xainininK tb- .hoHt - rryii.K ..«-..H«itate8 .Wp r«,pir«.
tu)n an.l m ofWn u.lvu„tHK..o»H for this rmm.n. All that we
iifed m more |)ati..i.ct.. In auMrultation, aU,. it in oft^„ .uveH^arv
t» liHten Ui the respiratory or heart s...,,,,!, j,, snatcheM. Hn.l to
hll .n by repeated ofm.rvati.ms what ,8 n<.t ,K.rn.itted by con-
tmuoiw exann,.ation

; an.l in „m„y ctt8e8 it k advinable t..
examine the bark of the chest firNt.

After theHe few hint* upon what to avoid, a few may f.,ll«w
concerning what has to be done -and first we nuist be" careful
to maintain an attitude of dose obseryation. The .K.ints t<, be
observed are often apparently trivial an.l .lifficult t.. keep in
imnd ,n any systematic way. There is the complexion of the
child

;
the formation of its bones, the state of its skin an.l

muscle-i8 It fat, spare, firm ..r flabby ; its size in pn.|K,rti..n to
'8 age

;
its general build

; the shape of its head ; the state of
Its f^ontanelle

; the relative proportions of hea.l and face ; the
condition of cornea and pupils; the lines upon the face- the
state of th ostrils; the gums, the teeth, the tongue ; the ears

;the shape of the chest and its movements
; the abdomen and

Its movement
;

the character of the cry and the state of the
nervous system All these details, and "many more, indicating
as they do points negative and positive which are ab8.>lutely
essentia t.. the formation of a diagnosis an.l for forecasting the
iHHues cf the case and for treatment, must yet. being but pre-
.nunaries, often be taken in almost at a glance. To all.,w of
this being done in any sense completely, it is well to take each
step m a regular method. Start where y„u will, adopt any
plan, but proceed as much as possible upon this plan ; and
Willie rapidity of executDii comes with practice, abun.lant com-
pensatmn will be obtained for any tr.,uble that may he inv.,lved
in the^ fre.,uency with which by so doing conclusions will be
arrived at. and results obtained, which had not previ.juslv been
expected, and would in all probability have been missed by less
methodical observation. It is impossible to go much into detail
in a preliminary chapter, but one or two point, may be selected
to illustrate the importance of what has been said. For instance
the cry of a child may help to distinguish the ailment under
which It 18 labouring. There is the noisy, passionate cry of
hunger; th- wail of abdominal disease

; the whine of exhaustion
;the short, sharp shriek of cerebral disease ; the hoarse whispering

l^f
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cry of larvufiitis. Much may be learned by a glance at the

shape of the head. The hydrocephalic head is one which

bulges in all directions. The forehead projects ;
the temporal

f„8S* become convex ; the fontanelle and vertex more vaulted ;

even the occiput becomes more rounded, and in this general

tendency towards the assumption of a globular form in place

„f an ovoid the inter-ocular space is widened outwards and the

eyes are rendered too divergent.

The rickety head is mostlv Hattened on the vertex and some-

what s.piare ; it is also very often above the average size, but

alth(mgh the forehead mav be overhanging, it wants the width

and general rounding seen in hydrocephalus. There is also a.,

elongated tvpe of rickety head which has the aM>earan.e o

being laterallv compresse.l. The head of the syphlhtlC child

is sometimes of irregular shape, almost lobulated in appearance,

and betravs its component bones by the position of the enlarge-

ments. The shape is due to osteophytic growth which forms

upon the bones round the anterior fontanelle and spreads thence

over their surfaces. The fontanelle may thus appear to he in

a hollow between four hillocks, one on each parietal and on each

frontal bone. But sometimes the inter-frontal suture is con-

verted into a vertical ridge, from the exuberant bone-forinat.on

along it The skull thus affected has been called the natlform

skull, from the appearances produced by the bony elevations,

and as the bones are often soft. " craniotabes " may be pre-

sent likewise. We have calle.l this form of skull syphilitic,

but it is not vet certain whether the changes described are

caused by syphilis or rickets, or possibly in some cases y)y both

rombined.

The scaphoid skull is a narrow skull, m which the Irontal

region is boat-like and slopes away from the median line, be-

tokenin.r the small brain of an inibecileor idi..t. The fontanelle

bv hnWnw mav indicate excess of blood or cerebro-spmal fluid

^^ithin'the cranium ; bv its size it may indicate defective o.ssi-

fication, and so rickets ; but of more importaiu'e. becau.se of

almost invariable significance, is the depressed fontanelle ot

starvation and exhausti.)n ; it indicates the immediate necessity

of food or stimulants. As regards the face, it may be mentioned

that shades of pallor are most suggestive--a dirty white (caje au

lait) stands for congenital syphilis ; a sallow white for splemc

flP^
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disease ; a pallor with a sub-tint of blue (milk and water) for

tuberculosis ; a livid, leaden, or earthy tin'u for collapse from

abdominal disease.

There are certain markings upon the face—Jadelot's lines as

they are called, from the French physician who has described

them very fully. Of these it nmst suffice to say that about the

eyes or forehead they are usually indicative of cerebral disease.

The nostrils are chiefly concerned in respiratory disease, the lines

dividing outward from the mouth are occasionally seen in

abdominal disease : one from the angle of the mouth outwards

on to the cheek in respiratory disease. Then there are the

various complexions which are supposed by many to indicate

particular diatheses or tendencies to disease—the pretty, thin-

skinned children of tubercular proclivities ; the sallow, muddy

appearance of children prone to glandular abscesses ;
the dark-

haired, pallid, but, on the whole, well-liking childr n of nervous

habit, and so on. Of these, though they have in former times

occupied nmch of the attention of writers of books, but little

need be said, because there is now considerable want of unanimity

upon the subject, and because their importance is hardly measur-

able by facts, but depends upon inferences the accuracy and

worth of which the student must test for himself. There is the

sunken eye, the dark-coloured and depressed areola around

it, indicative of collapse ; the dilating alae nasi of acute lung

disease ; the lividity of lips of chronic lung disease ;
the puffy

congested eyelids and ecchymosed face of whooping-cough.

For the chest we have the immobility of pleurisy ; the unnatural

praMiordial bulging of a large heart ; the sinking in of the lower

ribs with atelectasis ; the depression of the ensiform cartilage and

lower end of sternum with chronic nasal or pharyngeal obstruc-

tion. Of the abdomen it may be said that enlargement is not

necessarily due to disease. Children will constantly be brought

for " consumption of the bowels," because they have diarrhoea

and a large stomach. In the great majority of cases the enlarge-

nie.it is due to flatulent distension from defective feeding :

sometimes to displacement of the liver and spleen by distortion

of the thorax in rickety children. In many such there will be

but few cases of organic disease, and of mesenteric disease it

may be said that it is but seldom associated with any abdominal

enlargement sufficient to attract the attention of the child's

I
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mother, and in our experience there has not often been any

disease of the glands that could be felt by external palpation.

Of other diseases which give rise to abdominal enlargement in

childhood a large liver or spleen, ascites, or renal tumours are

perhaps the most frequent. In the wasting infant within the

first few months of life it may be necessary to watch for the

large wave of gastric peristalsis which indicates " congenital

hypertrophy of the pylorus."

When we come to the more personal examination of the

child, the necessity of routine must still be borne in mind. It

matters not how we proceed, so long as some definite plan is

regularly followed. Supposing, as is probable, that some idea

of the nature of the case iuis been gleaned from V\' preliminary

survey, it is a good plan to start with the organ which is supposed

to be at fault. If there be any reason for suspecting disease of

the nervous system, it is as well at once to examine the syes with

the opthalmoscope, lest any subsequent action on our part may

frighten the child and render the fundus ocuH inaccessible. It

is impossible to make any satisfactory use of the ophthalmoscope

if the child is, or has been recently, crying. This done, and the

state of the pupil and movements of the eyeball ascertained, the

sight and hearing can be tested by a watch ; and the precision

of the various nmscular movements of the extremities by giving

the child something to hold or pick up, and by making it walk,

if old enough, or by watching the movements of the limbs in

infants too young to walk, as they lie in the mother's lap. The

knee jerks should be examined, if possible, in all cases. Both

diphtheritic and infantile paralysis have been overlooked by

neglect of this precaution, but tact and patience may be needed

in eliciting the reaction in childn . It is a mistake to imagine

that the jerk is more likely to respond to heavy percussion ;
the

lightest tap is often the most effective. The difficulty in most

cases is to obtain relaxation of the muscles, but it may be over-

come by letting the child's foot rest on your hand, or even push

gently against the hand, and then tapping very gently on the

patellar tendon and watching the quadriceps contraction as the

index of the jerk.

The gums can be examined and the progress of dentition ascer-

tained by gently rubbing the surface of the gums with tlie fingci-.

The chest and abdomen should be examined in all cases. Some
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advise that the child should be stripped for this purpose, and
this is a necessary measure in some cases. It is not perhaps
to be recommended as a rule, for the reason adopted throughout
these suggestions—viz., that the child is to be frightened or put
out of temper as little as possible. Children, all but the youngest
infants, resent the process of undressing, and it is usually suffi-
cient for our purpose that all the clothing be loosened. The
greater part of the front and back of the chest can be by this
means exposed and a thorough examination made. Percussion
must be light, or it will mislead. A cracked-pot sound can be
produced with facility in many a healthy child. A light vertical
tap with one or two fingers upon a finger of the other hand
placed flat upon the che is all that is necessary, and special
attention is to be paid to the inter-scapular grooves as parts
which are more frequently implicated in children than in adults.
In auscultf 1 it is very essential to make careful comparison
of the two s.ues

; of the bases with the apices ; and to remember
that it sometimes happens that the more abnormal sounds are
heard in the healthier lung. A student will often describe as
bronchial breathing the exaggeratedly puerile respiration of
the over-acting but sound lung, and consider as healthy the soft
and deficient vesicular murmur of the diseased side, and indeed
there is abundant excuse for his so doing. Again, disease
may be ascribed to the apex of the lung from the existence
of bronchial breathing, whereas the primary disease is really
at the base. Therefore, the whole of the chest must be aus-
cultated

: above and below the clavicles
; the supra-spinous

fossa? behind, the inter-scapular grooves and bases
; and w

must be on the alert to detect even slight difference's between
the two sides.

The examination of the abdomen is chiefly conducted by means
of palpation—the existence of enlargement of the spleen or liver
is ascertained in this way ; so also that of other abdominal
tumours. But there are other points of detail which are well
worth attention. In the first place, it is worse than useless to
put a young child on its back and uncover it for examination.
It will kick and scream, put its muscles into a state of rigidity,
and nothing can be made out. One must often be content with
an examination while the child is sitting up and by placing the
hand beneath its clothes. It is equally uselcc/to poke the

i
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aklominal wall with the tips of two or three fingers, as the

muscles are provoked to action by this means also, and nothing

can be ielt behind them Palpation can only be properly con-

ducted by placing the warm palm perfectly flat and open upon

the abdominal wall and by then making pressure at any part

that requires examination with the flat of one or two Angers.

Any abnormal tumours can in this way be readily detected and

their edg-- deflned—be they hepatic or splenic or what not.

Splenic and renal tumours are best examined by one hand

placed flat beneath the body supporting the flank, while the

other, flat and open as before, makes pressure from above upon

the abdominal wall supported by the hand behind.

Anv ejecta should be examined, whether vomited or passed

from the bladder or rectum : particularly would we insist upon

the need for familiarity with the various abnormalities of stools,

which, especially in infancy, may give valuable indications for

treatment {see chap. ix.).

The sleep of a child should be watched if opportunity offer.

Healthy children sleep quite calmly, and for a long time at a

stretch when the first few months have passed over and the

necessity of frequent suckling has gone by, but ill-health at all

times quickly disturbs. Slight attacks of fever, gastro-intestinal

derangements, dentition, brain disease, &c., all make the sleep

uneasy, although not much difEerentiation of disease can be

accomplished by observations of this kind. The presence of

adenoid overgrowth or tonsillar hypertrophy may be indicated

by the open mouth and noisy, snoring respiration of a sleeping

child : the lips should be lightly closed and the breathing quiet

and easy during sleep. It is a common symptom of illness,

especially of exhausting diseases such as gastro-enteritis, for

an infant to sleep with the eyes more or less open. The respira-

tion during sleep even in healthy children is often periodic in

its rhythm, approximating closely at times to the Cheyne-Stokes

type, so that too much significance must not be attached to this

symptom if observed during sleep. The pulse also is sometimes

irregular in children during sleep. The manner of deglutition

is another feature which will sometimes convey an indication

of disease. In any interference with the freedom of respiration

a child will take a few snatches of food and turn awa^ with a

splutter, or cough, or cry. If children refuse food without any
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ifimte reason, the mouth and throat should ahvavs ivceive a
reful exainiimtion

; stomatitis, tonsillitis, and ev.Mi more s.-iious
Jubles. such as post-phaiyngeal absce.ss. mav •)th«.rwis(. .'o
irecognised.

"

The temperature of children is often puzzlinj;. It is nmeh
Jre uiKstable than in adults, and abnormal heat is more liabl.'

escape notice. This is equivalent to sayinj,' that it causes
a definite svniptoms of illness. Temi)eratures of lOJ " and lo;}°

3 frequently overlooked in infants, the child bein- said to be
iiply out of sorts, and fretful. So aKso in children of two or
ree years old. The temperature of some children is disturbed
ich more readily than that of others. Some there are who. in

^ first six or eight years of life. wh.'n'"ver thev eat anvthing at
indigestible, and often at other times from' no verv definite

ise, sutfc: ;rom an acute febrile disturbance, with cough and
il t ->,nir. A mild aperient corrects the fiuiltv juoce.ss.
hers again have sharp fever with a slight sore throat. A
mber of children have a simple continued fever of hectic type
Az. normal in the morning and uj) at night-^ which puzzles
the absence of all other symi)toms. and raises false alarms of
)hoid fever or tuberculosis. We will emphasise some of these
larks by a note of a ca.se which will give the student an idea
some of the difficulties as regards temperature which are
ryday realities in practice. A child of six years was taken
idenly ill, his symptoms being slight sore throat, a croupv
gh, high temperature, and rapid jiulse. His cougli and sore
oat gave ground for anxiety that an ttack of diphtheria
;ht be impending

; but he persistently complained of pain
the epigastrium, and this, with a short catchv respiration,
gested the possibility of some diaphragmatic tnjuble. His
ther, many years before, had had rheumatic fever, and a
>ful examination of the child's heart revealed an undoubted
»lic prolongation of the first sounl about the base, which
compatible with the existence of an early pericarditis, but

lly less so with the long and thick first sound wliich is one
he common accompaniments of sharp fever. The epigastric
I and peculiar breathing, with the altered heart-sound, and
fanuly history, pointed to the possibility of the onset of
te pericarditis and rhcumatis nhile the sore throat and
2;h would also fit in with thi ntation of ti -mptonis.

''
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Oil the other hand, the child was in no distress, nor did he uppear

to be seriously ill. He had a brij^ht eye. a flushed eheek, dry

red lips, a pungently hot skin, and a frequent short, dry cough,

at least as sugge.stive of pleuri.sy or pneumonia, and, witli thit»

idea in mind, there were some slight indications in diminished

resonance at the left aoex, and some (juestionable, because

distant, bronchial breathinj: about the root of the lung, that

acute pneumonia might have set in. Lastly, the children of

this family were markeiUy excitable or neurotic. Such children,

from inexplicable reasons, are liable to sudden sharp febrile

attacks, in which cough and rapidity of pulse are prominent

symptonw, and which closely simulate the onset of acute thoracic

disease. The problem speedily solved itself, for, on the third

morning, an aperient having been given meanwhile and an alka-

line draught, the fever had subsided, and the boy was practically

well.

Treatment.—One might devote a chapter to special points

in the treatment of children, but the necessity, nay even the

wisdom, of so doing may be doubted. For, after all. the dosmjc

for children, the one great Iread of students, is a matter which,

if stated with precision in a posological table, is never handy

for reference, and is hardly reliable if it be. One rule for finding

the proper dose for any particular age under twelve years is to

divide the child's age by the age plus twelve. Thus, for a child

of two years the dose would be j-^ = 1 of that required for

an adult. But, with one or two exceptions, every one must

make his own table and must feel his way. Herein is one of

the advantages of experience, which can hardly be gained in

any other manner. Opium has been a great bugbear in this

respect. All powerful drugs must naturally be given with

caution to children, but opium is perhaps the only one which

requires excessive care. It must be given to infants in infini-

tesimal proportions, and there are some practitioners who evade

its use during the first few months of life as nmch as possible.

Still, for example, combined with castor-oil, it is a useful drug

in bad cases of flatulent colic ; in pleurisy also it is of great

value. Perhaps one drop ui the tincture of opium to a two-

ounce mixture of which a drachm may be taken is an average

dose in the Hrst six weeks of life. This quantity may have to be

lessened, but it will certainly in many cashes be necessary to

Mi^^imEmti^r- '•.. ->arf,""i*Ei
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increase it. and after the first tw., „r three month, the extre.ne
susceptib. ,ty to the ,lruK disappears. As a convenient method
of remembennR the ,h,.ses of tincture of opnm, for an infant,
It may be .said that at a .p.art.'r of a vear. or three months a
quarter of a minim may be given

; at half a vear. or si.x months
half a minim

;
and at one year, one minim. Such a dose mav

safely be pven three or four times in the twentv-four hours at
intervals of three hours. Paregoric (tinct. camphora* co.) is
useful, especially in giving opi„m t<. very voung infants ; to an
infant under the age of si.K weeks one drop mav be given, whilst
a child of three months will take three minims, and a child a
year old eight minims. Dover's powder is sometimes used for
infants

;
a sixth of a grain may be given at three months, a

quarter of a grain at six months, and half a grain at one vear
At the age of two or three years two-grain do.ses of Dover's
powder may be given, if the case should demand as much
without fear. All these d(,ses can often be increased with safetv
and advantage, but it is always wise to begin with the small do.se
and feel one s way carefully in giving opium to an infant.
Bromide of potassium, a most valuable remedv in many of

the diseases of children, must be given to infants with watchful-
nesa. It sometimes, even in small doses, produces severe local
inflammation of the skin an<l locali.sed patches of soft wart-like
growths (chap. lix.). This is, however, of infrequent occurrence
and cannot be avoided when, as is sometimes the case the
Idiosyncrasy is so pronounced that three or four grains suffice to
produce the eruption

; but, for the reason that there is a risk
the drug should not be continued for anv length of time except
under close supervision.

Where there is this special susceptibilitv to bromides it is often
convenient to substitute antipyrin (phenazone), of which half
a grain may be given thrice daily at six months and one grain
at one year

: a child of four or five years will take one and a half
or two grains three times a day. It is alwavs wise to give some
stimulant, such as sal volatile, of which one to two minims may
be given to an infant of six to twelve months with the antipvrin
for this drug, though almost always well tolerated bv children'
seems in rare cases to act as a cardiac depres.sant.
Another alternative for bromide is chloral. To an infant of

Six weeks half a grain may be given, and repeated once or twice

r If
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1

ut i?iterv»il8 of throe hours if iiocessarv, whilst to a child of two

yeHrs a urain three times a day may be given. For an urgent

'

eoiidition such as n convulsive attack, where it is necessary t<»

fjet the infant ((uickly under the influence of the drug, it is better

to give chloral by rectum than by mouth, for it has an irrita-

tive action and may cause digestive disturbance if given orally.

To an infant under two months two grains may be given by

rectum, at si.\- months three grains, and at one year four

grains.

Belladonna and nux vomica adtninistered by the mouth are,

as a rule, well Imrne by children. A child four or five years old

will generally take .seven to twelve drops of tincture of belladonna

without any inconvenience whatever. But in the use of strych-

nine and atropine hypodermically cautioji must be exercised.

We have two or three times seen twitchings and even opistho-

tonos follow the hypodermic injection of one minim of the

li(juor strychnii\a^ within the first few months of life. We have

also frequently seen flushing, with dryness of throat and thirst,

dilated pupils and mild delirium, and in one case great rapidity

and cantering rhythm of the heart, after the repeated use of

minim doses of litjuor atropine hypodermically. Administration

of atropine by mouth occasionally produces similar but milder

.symptoms, and so also, but rarely, the instillation by the con-

junctiva (Carpenter).

Sodium salicylate or its equivalent, aspirin (acetyl-salicylic

acid), is so nuich used nowadays that it is necessary to give a

word of caution with regard to its use for children. Some are

particularly susceptible to the toxic effects of salicylate, and

the.se effects if unrecognised may be disastrous. The most

striking symptom of salicylate poisoning is the rapid deep

inspiration constituting indeed a kind of " air-hunger." With

this there is usually some vomiting, the child becomes apathetic,

sometimes delirious, and eventually sinks into unconsciousness

and dies with cardiac failure. The whole duration of symptoms

in a fatal case was four days. We have known salicylate

poi.soning to occur where it was being given to an infant for

diarrhoea, and also where it was being used for tonsillitis.

According to Dr. D. B. Lees the toxic effects are prevented by

giving with the drug twnce as much sodium bicarbonate : and

when to.vic syiiiptonis occur the sodium bicarbonate should be

ikTVlAlIM.' m
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Riven in large doses every half-hour by .nouth. an.l as often as
possible by rectum.

Arsenic is ..sually well taken by ehildren, but we have seensymptoms of m.l.l arsenical poisoning occasionally with a five-HMmm dose given three times a .lay. and therefore it is well
particularly with chil.lren of the upfH-r classes, who. like thei;
parents, are inuch jnore sensitive to medication than are hospital
patients (a physiological fact of which then- is no .loubt andof very wide bearing indeed), to begin with small do.ses an.i
increase them as may be necessary. Mut children ,lo „ot often

wi
1
be the best practitioner who allows Nature to make for cure

without heroic measures. Proper feeding ranks first in alltreatment in early life.

Alcohol is a drug of which, perhaps, in the present ,lav wemay be allowed to say that it is of frcpient and great use It
IS not to be given generally or indiscriminatelv. But in cases of
broncho-pneumonia, in severe febrile conditions, or after measles
d.ph heria and whooping-cough, when there is much exhaustion.'
.t often seems to do good; and the .same mnv be said of itsuse m the collapsed condition met with in infants in severe disease
of chest or abdomen. In many of these cases, however, it is
better to make trial first of small doses (two or three drops) of
sal volatile frequently repeated and given with food, a remedvwhich IS quite equal, if not superior, to alcohol in manv casesAs regards the administration of alcohol, there are not a few

this difficulty may be read.lv solved by prescribing tincture ofcardamoms or rectified spirit.
b u i.

In children above the age of early infancv champagne isometimes useful. It is more rapid in its action, and there is
less of the drugging of alcohol left behind

It is unnecessary to add that all drugs should be made as
Pdlatable^as possible. ( astor-oil and Gregorv's powder may bevery good remedies, but. except to babies, thev are mostlv dis-

m' ^f'^'''.^''
""^ «t hand numberless substitutes andmethods of disguising nasty remedies which should bp studiedSome may be put into lozenges, some into gelatine lamehs oran p.lls, some into syrups, some can be mixed into u palatable

'niuision, and so on.

jl
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Bleeding i« an oltl-fuHhimuMl romi'dy whi< h iw imtIihim* not m
nnuh U8»'(l as it whould 1>»'. In 8t'V(«re Innjj (liHcasc, »'niM'(iully

broncho-pneuinonitt, and in tho heart diwa8»' of thildrcii. with

its tendency to dilatation. cHpecially of the rifiht side of the

heart, marvellous iinprovenieiit nonietinies follows bleeding;.

The ino«t convenient method is by leeches, which may be applied

over the sternum or <iver the liver : tw«) or three may be used for

an infant a year old, and in older children as many as six

or even eipht may be necessary. Actual venesection is apt to

be ditticult in a child ; in urgent cases where bleeding from the

median basilic vein is impracticable owing to the sn'all size of

the vessel, it may be possible to bleed from the external jugular

vei.. It has also been recommended that the dormdis pedis

artery should be used (Coutts). There must, however, be tew.

if any, conditions in which the much simpler method of drawing

bloo<l by leeches is not to be preferred ; venesection is rather to

be reserved for circuiui nces in w hich leeches cannot be obtained.

Subcutaneous intusion of saline solution is an extremely

valuable resource in many of the acute diseases of infancy in

which exhaustion and collapse threaten to prove fatal : the

details of its use will be found described in the chapter on Diar-

rhrca (p. 115).

Lavage or stomaoli washing is very useful in the treatment

of vomiting in infancy ; during the first year of life it is easily

carried out. but in older children it is much less easy and for

that reason less often practicable. The method of procedure

is as follows : an oesophageal tube, specially made for infants,

or in default of this an ordinary Jacques rubber catheter No. 12

or No. ! t, is fixed on to the nozzle of a glass funnel, or still better

to a short piece of glass tubing, the other end of which is con-

nected with the glass funnel by a piece of i ubber tubing. Imme-

diately before use the oesophageal tube is warmed and lubricated

by dipping it in hot water and then smearing a little glycerine

over the lower two inches. The infant should be supported

on the nurse "s lap in a semi-rccumbent position, the head should

be supported on her left arm. The operator depresses the infant's

tongue with his left forefinger, but should be careful not to put

his finger far back on the tongue, for in this way retching is sure

to be excited : with his right hand he directs the tube straight

forwards and blightly downwards in the middle line, until the

bv'M
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tube i,n|,inK..H on fh. ,K.st..ri..r wull of tl..- pimrvi.x, wh..„ it
will u.s„„||v l,v it.s „WM fl-xilMlity nirve .l.-wwanU m.. hm to
pai« without ,li«i,„lty i„to the ...m.phu^UH : it is th.-n pu^lu-d
on quickly into tli. sfuimch. If th. infant vo,„it« hcHid.- tho
tufM. HM It nmy ,lo. .'Hpo.ially if too h,„hI| « tub.' iH u8(h1, it i8
UHually wm,. to with.lraw th.- tube at on,... oth.-rwim. thero \h
M..nu. risk of tlu. von.it.Hl nrnfrial being drawn into th.. n.spi-
ratory pasmi^.-s. an a.Ti,l,.nt whi.h is happily ..xc.....lin«lv ran-
Aft..r th.. «t.,n,a.-h has in this way ,.va.u«t...l givat part of its
c.ont..nts the tub., can be pass.-.! apiin without risk

Th.. fluid which w.. have most ..ft..n u.m..,1 f.,r lavag.. is a 8.,Iu-
ti..n .,f s.,d,un. bi.arb.,nate, one or two grains t.. the ounc. but
8...1iii,n chK.ri.le can be us,.,l similarly an.l in so.ne cas..« s..,.,,,,
more suitable. The temperature of the Mui.. sh.)ul<l be lm° F
thr..e to f.,ur ou..c..s may usually be allowe.l to run into the
8t..m«ch ami then evacuate.l by lowering th,. funnel bel.>w
the level of the pati..nt, an.l this is repeafd until the flui.l
comes back clear

;
.so that fifteen ounc-s .,r nmre may be U8..,l

alt.)gt.ther.

In concliLsion. we may allu.le to baths, because their sphere
..f usefulness as a therapeutic agent is a large o„e. It would
pn,bably be difficult to enumerate the variety of diseases in
which a bath 18 useful. As a general rule, when a state of pyrevia
.8 recognised, the child is likely to be smothere.l t., k.H-p it warm
For the same reason the linen which is n.>t actually soiled bv
the CAoreta is not changed for fear .)f chill. But children of ail
ages perspire freely, and in the course .>f a few hours will get
.xceedingly uncomfortable under these circum8tanc..8, fretting
and becoming restless, whilst the mother Ny.>rries at the unusual
uakefulness. Put the child into a warm bath for a few minutes
and with fresh linen and a comfortable cot he will probably
soon be at rest. Then, too, in nu.st states of fever, «p.,nginK is
of value-warm or tepid or cold, i-ccording to the necessities of
the case-and a bath, even a warm bath, will reduce the tem-
lu-rature if it be very high. Tepid or cold baths may be adminis-
t.red to children in high fever, if requisite, but if cold, the bath
n.ust be of short duration. A fall of temperature is set a„ing
l>y the immediate shock, not necessarily by prolonged immersion
and the latter is liable to induce a state of collapse and exhaustion
such as is not oftci seen in adults.

'f
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For thin roamm wi- Hi-ltloni makf iiw of u rolil hnth, and iifvcr

without un.xiftv ; wo jin-for to fxhauHt the Iohh hcviti' iiii'a«un'H

firet, Much an tlicwo iiiciitioiH'd, or tin- i-oiitimioiis application of

ice to the h«atl. or an ii«'-ba>i or |)atk to the surface of ihe»t or

alidoniet).

The Htirnulant effect of a hot mustard Imth i« often valualilc,

especially in the collapsed condition which results fron\ acute

diarrhcra in infants ; the mustard is useil in the proportion

of one brimming tahlespoonful to every gallon of wafer; the

mustard shcmld first he mixed into a hin cream in a cup with a

little tepid water, and then stirred into the hath-water, which

shiuild be at a temperature of 1(N» K. The infant should not be

kept in the bath h»n>?er than three minutes ; it should then be

dried rapidly with a warm towel, anil at once wrap|>ed in a

warmed blanket and put back into its cot. which must also be

warmed with hot bottles. Sometimes a nmstard pack i.s more

convenient ; the mustard and hot water are mixetl in the same

proportions and in the same way as for a bath, and the infant is

wrapped for ei>i;ht or ten minutes m a sheet wrung out of the

mustard and water and covered over with a warm blanket.

An alkaline bath is occasionally of value in the treatment of

some of the chronic irritative skin conditions which are met with

in children, such as lichen urticatus ; for this purpose one table-

spoonful of ordinary washing soda may be used, di.ssolved in

four gallons of water.

The tender skin of a child should always be a matter of atten-

tion. Poultices and hot bottles easily scald, and bandages are

verv liable to cut or excoriate if not carefully applied and fre-

que'ntly readjusted. Po\iltices are in freipient u.se for cases of

thoracic and abdominal disease. They should i\ever be so hot

as to be in any degree painful. But even when most carefully

applied they have disadvantagi-s. They soon become cold, hard

and uncomfortable, aiul they are often heavy. A war"i fomen-

tation by means of s[H»ngiopiline. or flannel well covered in by

cotton-wool, is in (>very way preferable, at any rate for acute

diseases of the thorax, and the nurse should teat its temperature

before application by putting her lip to the .surface. A jacket of

wool or Gamgee tissue may be substituted later on.
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but even the symmetry of movement which is so constant a

feature in later life hardly seems to have become a confirmed

physiological habit as yet, and the variations in the entry of air

first on one side of the chest and then on the other make auscul-

tation a matter of patience and care.

The temperature durinji the first few days is liable to con-

siderable variation, and some writers have described, under

the name of Inajiition Fever, a rise of temperature which occurs

usually on the second or third day after birth, and is probably

connected in some way with the lack of nutriment before the

mother's milk-secretion is established. Dr. Holt * found pyrexia

apparently of this kind, with a temperature of 101° F.. or more,

in 10 per cent, of infants in the first five days of life. The.se

infants were found to lose weight to a greater degree than those

in whom no fever occurred. A loss of weight to the extent of

six or eight ounces is not unusual during the first twt) or three

days of life ; but with this febrile condition the infants lost as

nmch as twenty ounces or even more. Such wasting may be a

serious matter in the case of a feeble or premature infant, and

it is fortunate that the condition responds very readily to treat-

ment. Feeding with whey or even with plain water produces a

rapid cessation both of the pyrexia and of the wasting.

The urine during the first few days of life often contains a

small quantity of albumen, sufficient to give rise to a slight cloud

on boiling. At this period, as during the rest of the first year,

the urine is usually almost colourless, with a very low specific

gravitv, and contains onlv a bare trace of urea.

JAUNDICE IN THE NEWBORN.—The skin on the third

or fourth day after birth frequently has a yellowish or reddish

yellow colour, due to slight jaundice. This innocent form of

jaundice, which is by far the commonest variety in the newborn.

occurs in a large proportion, variously estimated at .'iO-SO per

cent., of all infants. We shall refer more fully to this " icterus

neonatorum," as it is called, and also to the jaundice which

occurs with congenital obliteration of the bile-ducts in connection

with Di.seases of the Liver. Jaundice present at birth or begin-

ning within a few days after birch is very rarely due to congenital

syphilis ; intercellular cirrhosis may be of antenatal origin hut

it seldom causes jaundice.

• Trana. Amer. I'cediat. Soc., vii. p. W.
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A specimen proving the exception to this rule is preserved inh museun. of the Children's Hospital ....t V..!o„d Street

died at the age of six months
; the sto'.'., v .-re neve r - hite theV. cou,d , fe, two and a half ftnger-l ., .(.,. ,,. ::.^L^^

ZZi. T *^' ^'''' '^""^"^ '^^^^^"^^"^' intercellular
(irrliosis

, there was no destruction of bile-ducts

ca,tJ^'"'"*."
'""'*!»"'^t""' "f the walls of the bile-ducts hascaused jaundice ,n the newborn. Dr. H. I). Rolleston * recordeda case m which jaundice from this cause began at the age of

•seven days and lasted until death at three weeks
rherc are two rare and fatal conditions which are associated

«.th jaundice, and which have occasionally I ,rn observed in
mf^ints a few days old. In the one, fatty degeneration, appa-
r ntly following some inflammatory change, is found inThe

who hav^ died after about a weeks illness. The symptoms
<«>..s.st of jaundice, the presence of blood in the vomit and stools.edema and rapid wasting; this condition is sometimes called
uhl s Disease. In the other, which is known as Winckel's

l^'sease, hemoglobinuria or ha^maturia occurs, with intense

Zth T?
'"'"' '•'""'''' ^"""^^'^^ •^>' ^^P'^ prostration and

-leath The symptoms begin usually about four or five davs
after birth aii^ end fatally ^vithin fortv-eight hours. This con-
dition has occurred in epidemics, and, like the former, suggestsan infective origin.

A very serious cause of jamidice within ^he first week or two
alter birth is pyaemia from umbilical infection, with which may
be associated suppurative peritonitis or, more rarely, suppurative
n.eningitis or arthritis. The jaundice in these cases is only
important as an indication of the general infection which is
inmost, if not quite, invariably fatal.

SKIN.-^ome degree of fine desquamation is usual during
the first week after birth, and in some healthy infants this process

HT r '. ;
*•"' '•''" ""^y ^^^" "''« '^'^ i» '^rge scales from

the hands and feet. It is important to recognise that although
such marked desquamation is sometimes an indication of syphilts
•t .8 not always so. The oedema which is occasionally met
vvith m the newborn, and the disea,ses known as Sclerema and

* Brit. Med. Joum., 1907, ii. p. 947.
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Pemphigus iiponiitoniiii. will be described in the chapter on

Diseases of tho Skin.

BREAST SECRETION AND MASTITIS.-The breasts

of the newborn infant frequently secrete a small <piantity of

milk, beginning between the fourth and the sixth day after birth ;

this secretion occurs in 41 per cent, of the newborn (Ronune).

It is quite as frequent in males as in females, atul in either s(>.\

may continiu^ for several weeks ; for instance, it is not very

rare to find the breasts of a male child at the age of live or six

weeks full and prominent, and on squeezing them a few dr(jp.<

of milk run from the nipple. We have noted the presence of

milk in the breasts even at four months of age. This secretion,

which has been called " witches' milk," contains proteids with

fat and sugar, as in mothers' milk. As a rule, the secretion

gradually ceases and the fulness of the brea.sts subsides without

gi\nng any trouble if left alone ; but occasionally the breasts

become inflamed, and the inflammation may even run on to

a mammary abscess. Such inflammation and suppuration arc

specially likely to occur where some ignorant nurse has bciu

squeezing and pulling the breasts " to break tli uipple-strings."

an absurd and mischievous popular superstition.

VAGINAL HiEMORRHAGE.-In connection with the

activity of the breasts in the newborn we nmst mention the occur-

rence of slight ha'morrhage from the vagina within the first

week after birth. This is not very rare ; it occurs, according to

Romme, in 3") per cent, of newborn females. The amount of

blood lost is quite small, usually only a few drops, and its appear-

. ance is not extended over more than about thirty-six hours.

So far as our own observations go this haemorrhage would seem

to be in quite a different category from the spontaneous bleeding

from the stomach, bowel and other parts, which is always

serious and often fatal in the newborn. The vaginal hspmorrhage

would seem indeed to be a purely physiological occurrence, an

attempt at menstruaticm exactly parallel with the effort at

lactation which has just been described ; the bleeding is from

the congested lining membrane of the uterus. It is stated. I>y

the authority already mentioned, that the sexual organs of the

male show a corresponding activnty just after birth, the prostate

becomes congested, and a transient hydrocele may occur due to

a congested condition of the testis.

cisp^.i^-«f nrfc.T'n
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OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM. ^Tl.i.s diseaso is bvno
means unconnnon. a„d is of .roat practical iinportance because
of the d,re results to which it .nay lead. It has been stated that
1 per ce..t. „f chddren born in London sufTer from purulent
ophthahnia w.th.n the first few days after birth, and that of
every two thousand children born one is blinded or partiallv
blinded by this disease.

It befrin.s jrenerally on the second or third <lav after birth with
a shght reddernng of the conjunciiva and some watery secretion
which very qmckly becomes thick and purulent and causes the
eyehds to .stick together. When these are forced apart pus wells
up from the c.mjunctival sac ami the palpebral conjunctiva is
seen to be redde.uHl and sw<.llen. At a more advanced stage
the lids become swollen with their edges slightlv everted, the
ocular as well as the palpebral conjunctiva is tl.ickened. con-
gested and may even be roughened and bleed verv easilv Unless
treatment is active the cornea soon loses its clearness, its surface
becomes .superficially ulcerated or more rapid destruction may
result from inhltration of some part of its substance with pus"-
ni either case perforation may occ- If perforation occurs
considerable interference with visio, ,sult and sight may
be completely destroyed. In som, the whole cornea
becomes opacpie and so .softened tliat . oulges forward and may
eventually burst. Even if the affection of the cornea does
not proceed so far as perforation there may be some opacity
of the cornea left which may more or less interfere with sicrht
.Nystagmus sometimes results from such opacities

"^

Mr. Harman * states that «) per cent, of the cases of ophthalmia
neonatorum are due to the gonococcus an,l that of the remaining
-0 per cent, at least half are due to the Koch-Weeks' Bacillu.s"
which produces a much less .severe form of purulent ophthalmia

'

ireatment—It is important in the first place to warn the
...other or nurse of the highly infectious character of the disease
that It may easdy be conveyed to others by the fingers or by
|..iy swab used for the infected eye. It must" also be pointed out
tliat the sound eye is likely to become infected by pus from the
...fected eye, and therefore the utmost care must be taken not to
w.pe^the sound eyelids with any lint swab or handkerchief which
l.us been in contact with the infected side : moreover the infant

• Prevenlable Blindness, Loud. 1907, p. 50.
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should lie on the same side as tlie infected eye so that any lU-

charge runninj,' from that eye may drain away from the sound

side.

Thorough irrigation of the infected eye with saturated solution

of boracic acid whilst the eyelids are held well apart, should he

done at least four times daily, and once daily after the irrigation

the conjunctiva should be gently swabbed with a •') per cent.

or 1 per cent, solution of silver nitrate ; the cornea should not be

touched. Mr. Harman reconunends a wash of normal saline

solution made of sodium sulphate to be used just before the silver

nitrate is applied. He also says that the silver nitrate solution is

best prepared with 20 per cent, of glycerine in distilled water ;

the glycerine makes the solution less irritating and perhaps more

efiectual.

Protargol in I per cent, solution has been strongly recom-

mended, "and has the advantage of being less painful than the

silver nitrate solution. In either case the application should be

made once dailv until the ophthalmia begins to improve.

UMBILICAL INFECTION AND HiEMORRHAGE.-
The umbilicus requires the most scrupulous care and cleanliness

until the separation of the cord is complete ;
this usually takes

place about the fifth day. Tntil this has happened, and all

rawness of surface has completely healed, the part should be

treated with as careful antiseptic precautions as any surgical

wound. It s-ems certain that infective conditions of various

kinds may and do find an entry here, and to some of them the

infant at this period seems to be particularly prone ;
erysipelas,

suppurative peritonitis and general pyipmia, tetanus, and possd)ly

those infective forn\s of jaundice to which allusion has already

been made, may all be due to infection through the umbilical

sore.

Sometimes bleeding occurs from the umbilical stump after the

cord has separated. In the worst cases, on the fifth to the

seventh day some oozing of blood from the umbilicus is noticed,

or it may be more profuse bleeding ; in either case it proves

extremelv dithcult to arrest, and many cases prove fatal in a few-

hours or days. Such a condition may be associated with jaun-

dice ; indeed. Dr. J. Thomson quotes Grandidier as having

noticed this association in fully two-titths of the cases of spon-

taneous hemorrhage in infants. If the application of cold and

mmp^Hst^^mmm
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pressure fails to arrost the luo.norrhaKe a 1 in 20 freshly prepared
aqueous solution of suprarenal extract should be applied on a
swab of absorbent wool (tabloids c(intainiiig Hve grains of the
extract are prepared by Messrs. Burroughs and Welcome) or
the solution of adrenalin chloride, diluted with an equal quantity
of normal saline solution, may be applied similarlv. If these
measures fail, it may be necessary to transfix the whole mass of
umbilical tissues and tie them
SPONTANEOUS HEMORRHAGE fn,m other parts is

not a common occurrence. McCIanahan slates that in the
Boston Lying-in Hospital there were thirtv-two cases amongst
.-.120 newborn infants, a proportion of <! per cent., whilst in
the l.ying-in Asylum at Prague the proportion was IS per cent
In Its commonest form the bleeding is from the stomach or bowel
producing the so-called Mehi^na Neonatorum; this niav be
ass(,ciated with oozing of blood from the umbilicus and occa-
sionally but rarely there is also haemorrhage into the skin or
under the scalp, producing in the latter situation a localised
swelling hke that of the ordinary cephalha'matoma. More
Kisidious but even more dangerous are the hemorrhages which
sometimes occur into the peritoneal cavitv or into the meninges
The former is sometimes secondary to hemorrhage into the supra-
renal capsule which has been ruptured by the blood efiused
into It

;
in other cases no source has been found for the peri-

toneal haemorrhage.

Including seven cases under our own observation, with twentv-
eight others published by various observers since IIK).", no case
began later than the sixth day, and nearlv all within the
hrst three days after birth. Cases are on record, however in
which the bleeding has begun as late as the end of the second
week.

Out of twenty-two cases in which the sex was recorded
fifteen were boys, seven were girls. Perhaps larger figures
v.ould not show so striking a predominance of males, but in a
.series of fifty cases Townsend found thirty boys to twentv girls
so that It seems probable that boys are decidedly more liable
to this affection than girls.

Amongst the series of thirty-five cases which we collected
the infant affected by this '' haemorrhigic disease

"'

was in three
i'lstances one of a twin.

] "fi
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The usual lii.story is this : th(> infant was <if licaltliy appear-

ance at birtli, perhaps even a partieuhiriy fine child. For about

twenty-four hours all went well, then there was a little vomiting

of brownish, shred-like material or perhaps of bright red clots,

and about the same time the stools were noticed to be blat ker

than meconium usually is, or .vere definitely tinged with reil.

Soon the bloody character of vomit antl stool becanii' more

marked, and before long both consisted almost entirely of

blood.

Hv this time, if not before -and in some cases symptoms of

collapse precede the external ajipearance of the haMiiorrhage-

the infant has become markedly weaker ; his cry has changed

to a v.hiiie or a feeble moan, the skin has lost its clear pink

colour and is dull and dry and yellowish, though usually not

actually jaundiced.

If tie bleeding persists the respiration becomes shallow, the

pulse weak, the extremities cold, and usually within three days

after the onset of hcTmorrhage the infant dies.

Not infreipu'iitly convulsions occur towards the eiul, but these

terminal convulsions must be distinguished from those which

are due to intra-cranial hii'iuorrhage. a very rare occurrence

which will be considered sid)se(piently.

In the cases in which luTuiorrhage occurs in one or both

suprarenal capsules the only clinical evidence of hajmorrhage is

the sudden onset of symptoms of collap.se, sometimes with

evidence of pain in the abdomen. If the suprarenal capsule

has been ruptured by over-distension and bleeding has taken

place into the peritoneal cavity the fulness of the abdomen and

the rapidity of collapse may give a clue to the condition.

The explanation of these spontaneous haemorrhages in the

newborn is by no means obvious. There are, it is true, excep-

tional cases in which a cause is demonstrable at autopsy. For

instance, an infant under the care of Mr. J. Cock, of Exmouth,

had been born naturally and was to all appearances healthy :

about twenty-four hours after birth it began to pass black blood

per anum and vomited blood from the mouth, and diwl six hours

later. Autopsy revealed a small oval ulcer which Jiad opened

into an artery at the cardiac end of the greater curvature of the

stomach. Dr. T. D. Lister * recorded a case in which death

• yttth. fioc. Tranx.. 1. p. 111.
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occurmi at the a.. ,.f f.,„r .lays with profus. ha>n,orrha,.. fn„n
the bowe!

;
autopsy sh.,u,.,l a>i uI.-.m- in the .lu...l.Mnnn „p,.„i„.r

into an arterv.
"

Hut in most cases no source for the l.hMMhnj; is to I,.. Unmd
an.I probab y there is rather a general oozin^r ,.f blood from the
nmcouH surface than any ouc ble.dinK spot. It has been su^^.
geste.l that tluMe is some .lefcct in the walis of the capillarv
vessels, but none has been <leuu,nstrate,l. The view that con'-
f.'en>tal syphilis is the dcterminin^r cause, presumably by pro-
ducing sonic morbid con.Ution of vessel walis. has littl.'. support •

It IS quite certain that in must cases there is no cvi.lcnce whatever
ot syphilis.

That the condition is not merely a l,»cal one is provc.l inmany cases by the occurrence of haemorrhage from several parts •

for instance, in the skin as well as in the stomach and bowel'
Even where a local lesion has be.m found there may be a general
cause

;
for instance, in Dr. J.ister's case the duodenal ulcer no

doubt accounted for the melsena, but there were also infants
"' he lunas. an occurrence which, it is auggestcl. mijjht be
e.xplaine.1 by detachment of thrombi from the umbilical vein a
view propounded by Landau. Hypera^mia of the gastro-intes-
t.nal niuc«.sa from too early ligature of the umbilical cord is
disproved by cases in which the ligature has certainly not been
d.uie particularly early. In some of the cases of miprarenal
haemorrhage violence during birth or extreme congestion from
asphyxia has been deeme<l causal, but the fact that ha-morrha-re
into these organs occurs sometimes in later infancv with so.ne
infective comhtions makes it probable that in the newborn also
suprarenal hemorrhage may be of toxic or bacterial ori-m,
1 oth in these cases and in those of spontaneous ha>morrha.re
elsewhere there is sometimes considerable fever which has raised
he question of septica.mia. but without any proof at present

It IS qmte conceivable that some substance pi'oduced by bacteria
might cause a general hiemorrhagic tendencv. for it is known, as
\Vollstein* points out, from the observations of Flexner and
.Noguchi. that one poison at least, the venom of the rattlesnake
acts as a s(,ivent on the endothelium of the blood- vess.'ls and so
causes hajmorrhage.

One point seems clear, that these spontaneous haemorrhages
• Archives of Pediatrics, .Sept. 1904, p. 701.
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bear no relation to hipniophilia, for infants who recover show no

special tendency to bleed Hubseiiuently. An infant was seen by

one of u« with Dr. A. Bevan on account of voniitinj; blood, and

passing blood from the bowel from the time when he was forty-

three hours old until he was fifty-six hours old. The bleeding

then censed, and circumcision being necessary, was done at the

age of twenty-three days without any special trouble from

hffiinorrhage. Dr. T. M. Rotch has recorded a similar case.

Diagnosis.—There are very rare instances in which hsomo-

philia causes uncontrollable bleeding in the newborn, but in

these cases the bleeding is always started by a definite injury—

for instance, division of the fra'num linguae or an abrasion of the

scalp. There is one possibility of error in diagnosis where the

blood is passed only from the gastro-intestinal tract, namely, a

spurious ha?mateine8i8 and mclsena due to blood swallowed from

the mother's nipple. This has occasionally happened where a

fissure was present in the maternal nipple which bled when

dragged upon by the child's sucking. In such cases the child's

good condition, in spite of the passage of blood, is in contrast

with the pallor and collapse induced by real hseniorrhage.

Prognosis.—The outlook is always very grave with spon-

taneous hffimorrhage in the newborn. The large majority die

within three days, some within an hour or two after the onset

of the bleeding. Statistics have shown a mortality of 71) per cent.

(Townsend). Machell * records five recoveries in thirteen cases ;

of the seven cases under our own observation four recovered.

Treatment.—In some cases collapse is so rapid that there is

little opportunity for treatment, and in any case treatment must

be prompt if it is to save life. Gelatin given by mouth seems

to have a definite value in arresting ha'morrhage. Two cases

under our observation recovered with frequent small doses of

a weak gelatin solution ; Dr. Machell also records a case in

which recovery followed the administration of gelatin by mouth

and bowel—in his case, however, adrenalin was given also. We
have used the formula he mentions (from Friihwald) :

Gelatin Alb (Mertk) . . . . gr. xx.x.

Sod. Chlorid gr. ij.

An. dcstilhta 3iij-

Of this solution one drachm is given every hour.

Canad. Journ. Med. and Surg., April 1907.
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Blood sorum g\u>u hy HubcutaruHms injocti,,,, lu.s also hoc.
found voluHhle. and apparently it matters not wheth.-r it Im-
from n. rse, rabbit, or man, but it should bo fresh • -()-:«) ,• <•

may bo adnunistered at one dom- or prhaps bt-tter in retx-ated
c.u8e« of 10 cc. at a time. Where no other was in.n.ediatelv
available, diphtheria antitoxin has been u.sed siuressfullv instead
of plain serum

; but in this case of amv,^ it mav be necessary
to use a smaller dose to avoid giving too large' a dose of the
antitoxin m the serum.

Adrenalin solution should be given bv mouth in doses of
one to two minims in a teaspoonful of water everv h<.ur until
three doses have been given, and then everv two or three hours
as may be necessary

: the preparation bv Parke. Davis and Co
which is a 1 in KHX) .solution of adrenalin chloride, is suitable

"

If the bleeding is chiefly from the bowel tho adrenalin solution
may be administered in doses of three to five minims as a rectal
injection with two drachms of normal saline solution, or as a
bowel irrigation with a larger quantity of cold saline solution
Hitroduced as high as po,ssible in the rectum bv neans of a soft
rubber catheter.

Calcium chloride has been stronglv recommended
; it mav

be given by mouth in doses of two grains dissolved in water
every two hours.

Alum, either in simple aqueous solution, one grain every hour
or as the Alum Whey (F. 43). may be of value for ha^matemesis,'
for which also Tincture of Hydrastis, Tn v. in cold water, may be
tried. •'

In the way of food it will be wise to avoid milk lest the curd
coming into contact with the mucosa should aggravate bleeding •

either whey or plain barley-water or albumen-wator should be
pven, all of course cold, and the infant should be allowed to lie
in Its cot and be disturbed as little as possible

J^l^i'^f^^^^^ H^MORRHAGE-Even more rare
than bleeding from the stomach and bowel is intra-cranial haemor-
rhage in the newborn. It is almost alwavs a meningeal haemor-
rhage, and 18 no doubt of venous origin. In .some cases it has
been thought to be due to direct traumatism either from forceps
or from pressure inwards of the edges of the cranial bones during
dehvery, but probably it is more often due to venous congestion
It 18 known that some cases of cerebral palsv. especiallv of the

(Pi
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(liplffiir tviic, an- tlit> result t>f mcniii>.'fal liH-morilian"' "t l)irtli.

l)Ut ill till-so tilt" svni|it(ims arc si'ldntn oliscrvt'd until srvi-ral

weeks <ir liiontlis after liirth. There are other cases in which

the hicmitrrhap' is more extensive, hiuI nnlcss active treiitinent

is adopted leads to fatal result within a few days. The syinptoiiis

bcjrin usually within foity-eij;ht hours after birth, Imt huve

been delaved until the fifth (hiy. There are convulsions either

of clonic or tonic variety. In some cases the pupils have been

uneijiial. the ])iilse mav be slower than normal (.*«> KM) instead

of 1 in ii'(t per niinute). the respiration irrepilar or of ('hfyne-

Stokes type, ami. jierha|)s most characteristic of all, the fontnnelle

is bulpMl and tense, and pulsation in it may be completely lo.st.

Treatment. The importance of recojinisini; this coiKhtion

lies in \. .ecent developments of surjrery : it has been shown

by fushinj;* that by promptly openin<r the skull and reinovin>»

clot life mav be .saved ; two cnit of four cases treated thus

HiEMATOMA OF THE STERNOMASTOIC (St,'rf,n.

nimtoid Tnmiiir). This is pr-dv i always the direct result of

violence, and is diu> to stretchin<i of the mu.Hcle whilst the heail

is stron<;lv rotated. Tn ma!iy ca.ses there is a history of breech

{)re.sentation' or of diflicult delivery with the u.se of forceps. \

small hard ttmiour, about the size of a cherry or a small walnut,

is felt in the substance of the stchioinastoid muscle, generally at

the juiu'tion of the upper and middle thirds ; it is usually not

noticed until about two weeks after birth. It often <.'ives ri.se

to a slifiht detjrec of torticollis, which becomes more noticeable

after the infant is a few months old, but ijenerally passes off

entirelv as the tumour disaj)pears. The tumour is said to be

more fre(|uent on the ri>;ht side than on the left, but in eijjht

consecutive cases under our notice four were on the right and

four on the left : si.\ of these were boys, two were girls. The

tumour usually disappears about the end of the first year. Tl'e

h'sion has been shown to consist of a ha'inorrhage into the sub-

stance of the nniscle, ])robably with rujittire of fibres ; in most

cases it sid)sides without leaving any clinical evidence of its

having been there, but we have seen ca.ses where it seemed

probable that an extensive fibrosis of the nuiscle, producing

permanent torticollis, was due to a former hseniatonia,

• Amtr. Journ. of Med. .Sc(., Oil. 1905.
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Treatment If «,.,.„.« .l..„l,*ful wh..th,.ra,.vthi..« <•..., 1... .l,,,,..to hast,.,, tl... .l..,,p..ara,.<... ..f tho tunu...r. an.l pn.b.l ^f

avoural .. c-our.s.. .t is l.k..| v to run. a.,.l to a.lvis.. |..avi„« .
f I.. applMat.o,, of «..,.:l,. friction «„.l th. rubhi,., i„ of .:

h.. child .s .M«ht o,. t..„ w.rks ol.l ,f .,..sin..l, i.„t it „1 1..•m..,ul.en. that th. sk f the neck at this .a.Iv ......
•IHicatc. aiul n.-..,l,s j;,.„th. han.llin.r

• J. i'* v r>

LYs1s'')''''('[''f """[r^f
^ "''^"^^ ^^^S (ERB-S PARA-LYSIS)_(h>,Hv alh...l m ..t.olo.^v to sfrnornastoid t.unourx th. c.o„,l,t,on known as K.l.-s Paralysis. ()„. „f th. ar s s"un.l at larth or soon aftor to h,- al.nost .•on.ph.f.lv 1 v ><

han«s fla....! fron. th. shouhh. .,: a v.ry chara 't..,'r

t
.

ch.ld sits up th.- arm han«s straight down at th. sid. with

T,'"
'/'

'! '"r"'""
'" -'I-P-"'«ti"-'. - that the pain

ilZ^H^lL:
'''''' ^"" ^"'' ^•'"^'" ''"«'^'"" "^ *h' -n. in

Tho following case may serve to illustrate it more f„||y
:

the pal,,. „f ,h.. I.H>.,I l...,k .; ,'f'J
';\''7''"''"f''"'''<'n'--<'''.''i'''..

wha ..v..r of Ho.xinK fl..- oIIm.w tl... „.„s..|,! f .
"* "" '"'"'"'

are ,00 easily ,'l,.|i„...i
: ,,; ! ,'.l T'-'

'"""•' "':'"' "'" ^''""''^"'•

..l-Horvatioa f..r s..v,Tal ...o,.,hs ; uZ L U / ttl""""""' '"f
"^ "'"

...cnti„.he,.,....i.„f.Hefor..an.......uH::;:;:;:j;;:;;~;^^

The triceps in these cases is unaffecte.l. the other nuiscles ofhe upper am. are paralyse.l as well as the supinato 11;the supra- and .nfra-spinatus may also be pLivsed [,"''
severe case there may he, „s in the case abov. mo fexten v^para ys>s of the nn.scles of the forearn.. Rarely the nml^"

m r";;,r''
r'"'^' ""' ""•^" ''-'^ ^^-' -^ ^^^tv.irm, m Jus lower-arm tvne '' there m-iv- K^ ,.. I Lueie may De iiu niovemeat
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in i\w fiii^tTf* Ht hII, or Hexion may Im> chiefly affcrtrtl ;
tho pupil

alw) on thi' panilysfd nidi' may h«> smalltT than mi the Mound .sich'

from injury to fibres of thi' syini)athftii' lu-rvf. Sensation is not

utTfTtc'd except in the h)\ver-arm type, wlien- there may l)e somo

umiwthesia in tfie part supplied by the ulnar nerve. VVastinj! of

the afteiteil muscles is very marked as the infant grows older,

Fio. 1. Erb's pnfrtlysis.

but. as in muscular atrophy from other causes, it is much less

obvious during the first few months of life owitifi to the amomit

of subcutaneous fat. The reaction of dejieneration is present in

those muscles which remain permanently paralysed. The cause

of the paralysis is damage to the brachial plexus during (ielivery.

which has usually been difficult and often instrumental :
in

many of the cases there has been a breech presentation. The

injury is thought to be due to overstretching of the nerve-trunks

in most cases, and th<^ usual site of the lesion is in the anterior

primarv division of the fifth cervical nerve. Tn the rarer " lower-

arm " type the eighth cervical and first dorsal nerves are injured.

Ill a certain number of cases gradual recovery, more or less

complete, takes place within a few months, but in the more
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Hcvorc ca«o«. eajM-cially if there i8 reacti,,,, of deKe,u.ratu.n th.
:;'

"; :; aTr
'"'^'"'' --' ^': ^""'>-^'- '"--^ '^Xe

jMgof the aflect...l ar.n ,.w.„g to stunting in the growth of the

Treatment.- I'atil recent yearn this condition whh treated«n the name hn.8 as infantile paralvma
; the nutrition of he

nm«»age of the affected parts. But now the demonstrated oossi-

between different nerve-trunks has introduced fre.sh problemsno the treatment of this affection. I„ IiK)3 KennedyCr^dthree cases operated upon, respectively sixtv-five days afte

th^re' w
"' ?""?' ""* T '°"^«^" y^"' ' '" *h« fi"t thesethere was almost complete recovery of p<,wer. Since thenH^veral cases with more or less success have been recorded andsome surgeons have even advocated operation if th:! is"osign of recovery as soon as three months after birth. But it isquite certain that operation might be done verv unnecelrilv

.f undertaken within the first few months after birth fo3„Icase« . ,;,„« „ „, ,,,,,,,,^,,, ,,, welks a d thenvery slowly recover power without any treatment bevond.na««age. Probably the earliest time at which aTyopeStivemeasures should be tried is at the end of twelve mon^ bleven then If the limb is a useful one. although movemr^y beconsiderab V deficient, it would be unwise' at present to urgepera ion, for the results have not been uniformi;. encoura^ng

u . ' r^''
proportion no improvement whatever h!s

:;"rai.'^"'
some children have died from shock aftrr Jhe

Probably in all but the most severe cases massage or electricalreatment with galvanism will be the best course
; the forme

t ber„TT'.*°,
'^ P"'^"^"^ ''' ^" '"^'^"*' ^"* -'*herIuId

nX"T "'
'r*

"'^ "^^^^ ^^*" ^^^^- It is advisablet" make a thorough examinatioi. of the part in every case to

associated w.th the upper-limb paralysis as a resu.t of the same
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FACIAL PARALYSIS may also occur as the result of

pressure during birth. In almost all cases the lesion is due to

the blade of the forceps compressing the facial nerve. The

paralysis is almost invariably unilateral, and is usually the only

nervous lesion, but association with upper-limb paralysis has

been recorded (Roger). Henoch mentions the presence of a

small ecchymosis in the parotid region in these cases.

A male child aged four weeks was brought to us for inability to Ruck :

the face had been noticed to have a one-sided appeariiiice directly after

birth. Labour had been instrumental, and had lasted ten hours. The

left eye could not be closed, the angle of the mouth was drawn down on

the r ,jht side, the left cheek felt very flabby compared with the right.

The mother thought that the paralysis was becoming less marked. Tlie

inability to suck was so complete that it was necessary to feed the child

with a spoon.

The improvement which was already apparent in this case i.s

the rule, and most cases make a complete recovery after a few

weeks. A permanent paralysis is quite the exception. Prog-

nosis must be guarded, for there is a form of facial paralysis

which is congenital, but is probably central in origin ;
at any

rate, there is no history of instrumental labour or of any difficulty

in labour to account for it ; and it would seem that there is

little likelihood of recovery in such cases. No treatment is

necessary as a rule in the form which is due to pressure ;
in the

other variety treatment is probably useless, but it may be

worth while to try the effect of galvanism.

In addition to these paralyses of peripheral origin, there are

other forms of birth-palsy which are due to central lesions. These

will be considered with the cerebral palsies of later childhood.

(ESOPHAGEAL AND INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.
*

There are many other abnormal conditions which are met

with shortly after birth, but which present no special character-

istics peculiar to this period, and may therefore more conveniently

be considered with the same affections in older children. The

various congenital deformities hardly come within the scope of

this work, but we may refer here «o two which cause urgent

symptoms within two or three days after birth—congenital

obliteration of the oesophagus and of the intestine.

With the former of these two conditions an infant, apparently

healthy in every way, is noticed to regurgitate its milk unaltered
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atfelZrt
''*" '* '" '7" *"'^^"- ''^•^ ^'"^^-^ - -ade byattempting to pass a sound or catheter which is fnnn^ . u

t«!lr ., ; f/
^ f"'''"S"i f»r « »-eek or two by rectal

found to end blindly, and to ^^::ZZ^^^ZZ^T"-ophag„, the upper end of which opens inT^ t T reh^
'''

Where a con«o,utal occlusion of the intestine is present" ther.

;urt::tid'th'b " rr^' ^''^ ^'^ ^"«^' tL'^ii ';ZmT ? f''
^^"^^ "°* ^^^" "P*^'^ «n^e birth. Whenhe obhteration .s in the lower part of the bowel, there isS

usulIv .f
''^'' ^"*'""""- '^^^ obstruction is, how ver

Srer'n,:^;'^:;PP^^ ^^f
"^ *'•' ^'"'^" ''^*^«*'-- AccorZgToNIbernmnn, 42 per cent, are in the duodenum; the seat of

cTum No tre r'?" V,'*,"
"' *^^ J""^^'«" °f *he ileumLdc»cum. No treatment ,s hkoly to be effectual : the child dies

wheri'h Krr
"^' ''" ^^>'^- ^" « -- --^ded by Henoth«here the obhterat.on was at the lower end of the jejunum 1 fewas prolonged for fourteen days

jejunum, life

Much commoner than intestinal obstruction is imperforateanus or atresia recti. The treatment of this condition fdmto he province of the surgeon, but we may draw attentbnhere to cases in which, without actual atresia," thesis na^ow."go the rectum or anus. We have seen obst nate consdZon'

iThrXhurfh
'''

"n^^- '' ^p-'-*« oZTmTzanotber, whist the cause of it remained undetected and a

wScTT'r ""^'^' ^" '^'^^^^^y «-» anal ZLl.hich could only be remedied by stretching or incision.FEEBLE AND PREMATURE INFANTS WifK .any actual disease many infants are extreme^ feebl7aTS^Premature infants in particular have often a verrsmalfdeSeeof yitahty, and special care is needed if they are to bernt aHv!Defective expansion of the lungs, a condftio f partml at Ic

ri't'tVarrs^'^'^'i
^-'^^ '''' ^^^^'^--- p«rC: the :;result than as cause. It is easy to understand why the lui,a«are so imperfectly filled if one listens to the feeble wLe of s3H'fants, and no doubt the respiratory muscles share hi th.general weakness of movement which 'chaructcrL^thV:ond'

•J. '

-! it
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tion of low vitality. The first essential in such cases is warmth,

the second is nourishment. These feeble infants must not be

allowed to wait two or three days for regular feeding with the

mother's milk ; the loss of weight and possible rise of tempera-

ture which such waiting involves, and which in a healthy infant

one or two days old are of little importance, may be the last

straw for one of these infants, who is fighting a feeble struggle

for existence. It is advisable, therefore, to feed them with some

artificial food which is suited to their weak digestive powers,

and probably there is no food more generally suitable than simple

whey, of which one tablespoonful may be given every four hours

for the first day and two tablesp. )nfuls every three hours on

the second day.' This must not interfere with putting the infant

to the mother's breast, which should be done as usual within

six or eight hours after birth, and subsequently three or four

times a day, both for the nutritive value of the colostrum and

for the sake of stimulating the secretion of milk. Some of

these infants, however, are too feeble to suck even when the

breasts are full. Under these circumstances the mother's milk

must be drawn off and given to the infant by spoon as long

as the secretion lasts. Even swallowing from a spoon may be

accomplished with difficulty, and it is better then to feed drop

by drop, using for the purpose an ordinary glass " dropper
"

which is inserted at the side of the mouth and allows the food to

trickle very slowly into the mouth. Unfortunately breast-milk

too often ceases when the infant is unable to suck. If the

mother's milk fails, the feeding with whey may be continued

at intervals of two hours, and cream added in the proportion of

one teaspoonful of cream (48 per cent, fat) to every four table-

spoonfuls of whey, with half a teaspoonful of milk sugar
;
and

after two or three weeks, when the infant grows stronger, the

feeding may be conducted on the lines laid down in the chapters

on Infant-feeding.

The maintenance of warmth is all-important, and any bathing

that may be necessary should be done as speedily as possible in

water at a temperature of 100° F. in front of a fire, and the

infant received from the bath into a warmed blanket. In some

cases it may be wise to wrap the child in cotton-wool, and for

the very weak it is a good thing to smear the body thoroughly

with olive-oil or neat's-foot oil, uv. i which the wool may be
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placed

;
the infant should then be dressed in warm clothing and

whTh are not on,
^' ""'"^ " "^ '" "''"^ ^"^ °f '"^terial

pedaJlv n JhL f^^'w'"''"* ^"* P"^^*'^^'^ ^"">f"'. es-pecially in these feeble infants, by hampering the resniratorvmovements and preventing expansion of^he^chest ITdmewhen these are of vdtal importance. The cradle n 'lich themfant les must be kept in front of the fire and careful y protected from draught
;
hot-water bottles should be placed in the

tanned; a weakly infant, and especially one prematurely bo „may not be strong enough to bear even the comparatively slightfluctuations of temperature to which the atmospher c^ a.ordinary room is liable. Where expense has to be considered

f'romi 'irf'
^''""'^ "^^^ '""^ «-' -d carefu i;ThSW draughts by a proper arrangement of coverings and sc een«may be the best that can be done. Where electric LhTf^

available a convenient substitute for an incubator can harranged by raising part of the bedclothes on a 'ctJie'^ovthe child and suspending one or more electric lamps romXop of the " cradle," which thus forms a sort of Jl^Td bythe lamps within. It is necessary, however, to shield^ h thebedclothes and the infant from contact with the elec rt kmp bymeans of a small wire cage, for the lamp becomes suffiZtlyhot to burn where it touches. With a lamp of only five cand 1

ST' f *7P-^*"- -*t^- the cradle' is easily raided to"«3 F. But when it is possible, one or other of the various formsof mcubators will often be found much more satisf" tory Tdmdeed may be the saving of the infant's life

^

'

The atmosphere within the incubator is kept at a constant ternperature by a special arrangement, which varies in the Xentorms and this temperature can be regulated at w it-fn some

IpparatJ "' ''' "'''^* ''''' '" °*^- ^y - -tomatic

The lat.er are much to be preferred, a., the temncratnrP !,
r.'guiated with much greater accuracy and kept nl: stJctl^

I
:
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uniform by the automatic arrangement, which also involves less

constant attention.

Ventilation is secured by ati outlet at the top of the box, and

the incoming air from below must be moisten i by passing over

a wet sponge or in some such way. It is seldom necessary to

use an incubator for more than from a few days to a few weeks,

and the apparatus "an now be hired from the makers when it is

not desired to puri...dse.* For premature infants born at the

sixth or seventh month the use of an incubator is most im-

portant. The temperature used may be {K)°-i>5° for the first

few days, and then is gradually reduced until the infant is able

to bear the temperature of the room. The incubator is valuable

not only for premature infants, but also for other conditions

associated with extreme depression of vitality ; for instance,

excellent results sometimes follow its use in severe cases of

summer diarrhoea with much collapse in infants a few weeks

old, and in .-me of the cases of marasmus in early infancy
;

it is useful - i-o for such a condition as sclerema neonatorum,

in which tiie body-temperature tends to fall below the normal.

• Messrs. Arnold antl Sons, Smithfit-ld, or Messrs. Hearson and Co., 2X>

Bcgent Street, supply incubitors.

W^^."k



CHAPTER II

GROWTH AND DENTITION

GROWTH.-The average weight of a healthy infant at birth
IS seven to eight pounds, the female being somewhat less heavy
i^or the first two or three days there is commonly some loss of
weight, which may i- mount to as much as eight ounces- this
IS, however, qmckly regained when the mother's milk-sec'retion
IS established. It has been stated by several observers that the
OSS of weight just after birth is greater when the cord has been
tied immediately than when tying is deferred until later
Ihe average gam per diem up to five months is three-quarters

of an ounce to one ounce
; a gain of four to six ounces per weekmay be taken as satisfactory progress in a healthy infant But a

uniform daily or even weekly progress is by no means the ruleWe have frequently found at all periods of childhood that the
increase m weight takes place by jumps, an increase being
followed or preceded by a period of quiescence. The weight at
birth IS about doubled at five months and trebled at the end of
the first year of life.

The gain in weight per annum for the first few years averages
four or five pounds.

The average length of a child at birth is l!)-5 inches. In the
subjoined Table of the monthly rate of increase the heights are
according to Louis Starr; * the weights are after some obser-
vations by Pfeiffer :

Arc.

At birth

1 month
2 niunths

3 „

4 ,.

5 ..

Height.

19-5 inches

20-5

21

22

23

23-5

Weight.

7 1b. 8oz
8 „ 54 .

10

11

13

14

' Hygiene of the Xurserv.'
39

4 ,

15 ,

9i .

14i .

!

ill

I

i

i

I

i

i

I '1'

i

M
i i

1
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Age. HelKht. Wclnht.

H months 24 inchoH 16 lb. 3Joz.
7 „ 24o .. 17 „ 5 „

8 „ 25 18 „ 10 .,

9 „ 25-5 „ 20 „ 1 „

10 „ 26 20 ,. 5i „
11 .. 26-5 „ 21 ,. 2 ..

12 „ 27 22 „ 7 „

During the second year the increase (in length) is from three

to five inches ; in the third, from two to three and a half inches
;

in the fourth, from two to three inches."

" A child in health generally gains twenty pounds in weight

and ten inches in height in the first two years of life ; in the

third year four pounds and four inches are about the usual

additions to weight and stature. During the next six years the

body increases by annual increments of four pounds in weight

and two or three inches in height. After ten years the body
puts on flesh at the rate of eight pounds a year." *

The following may be taken as average measurements during

the second, third, and fourth years (the weights are without

clothes)

:

Arc. HeigM. Wright

2 yenra 30-5 inchcH 28 lb.

3 „ 34 32 „
4 „ 37-5 „ 36 „

For five years and onwards the figures both for height and
weight have been worked out by Dr. G. W. Stephenson, whose
Table appears on page 41.

The circumference of the head is sometimes of importance,

especially in connection with some abnormal conditions of the

brain. From observations which were made at the Hospital

for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, the average maximum
circumference was found to be :

At 3 months 15-2 inches

6 . 16-4 „
12

. 180 „
3 years

. 19-0 „

6 . 19-8 „
8 „ . 20-5 „
12 „ ... . 20-7 „

The circumference is enlarged by rickets, hydrocephalus

Dr. Angc'. Money in Keating's " Cyclopaedia of the Diseases of Children,'

p. 53.

.•^m?^.
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Theant.norfo„Un.U.„,„.l,ye,™e..t.b«„t,hocight,e,„h

Boy•s.
(ilRLS.

Ak>'.
HciBht in Woidlit in

' -—
>

Xnchi-8. roiinclH. A»: Jleidlit ill W'liKlit ill

InchcH. Piiuiids.

5 41-30
43-88

40-49
44-79

5 41-05 3903
7 4o'8(i 49-39 42-99 4284
8 47-41 54-41

7 4498 47-08
9 49-«<) 59-82

8 47-09 52-12
10 r.l-7« 00-40

9 4905 50-28
11 53-47 71 09

10 5119 02-17
12 5505 70-81

11

12
13
14

15
10
17
18

53-20 08-47
13 57-00 83-72

55-77 77-35
14 59-00 93-40 57-9(i 87-82
15 02-27 104-90

59-87
97-.-,(i

10 04-00 120-00 0101 105-44
17 00-20 129-19

01-67 112-30
18 00-81 134-97

02-22 115-2)
62-19 110-43

;,X|.l"'
*' '"' "' *'"" ™™» -"'iO-Hv in children

In some infante the fonlanelle is very larae «f hir.k
abnut tl>,ee .nche, ante^posterio^ Ld11 « n^r';''"''».de to side; in ftese i, dimini,l,eLlI^l?1^ ° the

1' .'

'.t;^°e:rit' "hraTd^;i^f
'-~" s "

On the Relation of Weiirht fn H^;.i . w, ^
- W. Stephenson. M.D., ^,888 .Sirp'g^O

"*'' "' '''"^'' "' ^^^''"•"

il=.--(

I ,1

1

!

1

i

i
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1
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rickets, but it may be due to hydroceplialus, and is frecjuently

observed in Mongolian imbecility.

The posterior fontanelle usually closes in the first month after

birth, but both this and the two lateral fontanelles on each side,

which are usually closed within a week or two after birth, may

be kept open by the tension of hydrocephalus, or by congenital

delay of ossification in the skull.

DENTITION.—The milk-teeth, twenty in number, are cut

in the following order : The two lower central incisors from the

seventh to the ninth month, often later and sometimes earlier.

After a lapse of five or six wt aa come the two upper central

incisors ; next come the two lower lateral incisors, followed by

the upper lateral incisors. After an interval, the four front

molars appear, followed again by the four canines, and last of

all by the four posterior molars, the whole set being cut by

about the end of the second year. But it must not be supposed

that there is any strict time-keeping in the appearance of the

teeth, for, although there is pretty definite order of occurrence,

the lower central incisors may appear early or late, and the

others may follow, sometimes several at once, sometiines with

long intervals between them. It often happens that the four

central incisors are cut ; an interval follows ; and then wit li

steady progress come all the rest save the last four molars, the

appearance of which may, even in healthy children, be deferred

for three or four months over the average age of two yeans.

Dentition is usually held to be the cause of many ailments,

but to what extent it is really so is doubtful. The time of

dentition is one of transition. A uniform and bland diet is

being changed for one of greater variety, and the febrile attacks,

diarrhoea, and vomiting which are so rife at this time are more

satisfactorily explained by indigestibility of food than by any

occult influence of tooth-cutting. This much, however, may be

allowed : that the growth of a child is one of stages ; that then-

are periods during which unusual progress is made ; and that

the period of dentition is one of these. Increased activity of all

the physiological processes at work necessarily implies greatci

risks of friction between one organ and another, or even of

a regular breakdown. Excessive energy, if not properly regu-

lated or adequately expended, is liable to lead to an explosion ot

some sort or another. Some such general hypothesis as thi.s
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mu8t hold ^„c.(l for th« instability of working which is conuuon
in all the viscera .luring the first dentition, and to a less extent
dunng the second dentition and in the years which usher in
puberty In this general sense the time of dentition is no d«mbt
a time of peril. The mortality is high, and of disorders of many
kinds—convulsions, bronchitis, pneumonia, diarrha-a &c

—

each claims its victims. But this is not as a consequence of the
eruption of the teeth, but as part of a general activity of growth
and development, t.. which dentition and morbid phenomena
both in a sense respond.

Still there are, no doubt, certain minor evils attending den-
tition which require at least a mention. Some children are
remarkably susceptible to " colds " under such circumstances-
that 18 to say, as each tooth comes through the gums the child
sufTers from coryza

; the eyes run. the nose also
; there is much

sneezing, and perhaps a little cough. There may be at the
same time pyrexia, and the bowels become irregular-now con-
fined and now relaxed. Some get a sharp attack of fever (tem-
perature 103- or 104°), the cheeks being flushed, the lips and
tongue becoming a bright red, and the child restless and fretful
Others have diarrha3a at these times ; others, again, convulsions

;and a still larger number have threatenings of convulsions in
the form of wildness and excitement of manner, more irregularity
of muscular movement than usual, temporary contracture of
feet and hands or strabismus. Most children at this time have
an excessive dribbling of saliva, are frequently biting anything
they can put their hands to, and there may be a little superficial
ulceration of the mouth. Indigestion is common. The child
suffers from heartburn and offensive eructations, while lichen
urticatus (strophulus) appears upon the skin. Convulsions are
not a common ailment of dentition per se, and it is the opinion of
West, Henoch, and many other observers that they are but
seldom seen except in association with rickets.
The dribbling of saliva is a most interesting phenomenon,

whether it is due to the irritation of the teeth or to the physio-
bgical activity of growth to which allusion has been madeWe may add, as a hint derived from the late Mr. H Moon at
one time dental surgeon to Guy's Hospital, that there are divers
peculiarities in the character of the saliva in various digestive
and other ailments. This is recognisable in the dryness of mouth

';
, ;l
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which occurs in some discuses, the acidity which occurs in others.

And Mr. Moon was wont to tell of a pcuiiar viscidity of the

secretion which is pre-eminently detrimental to the dental enamel.

In the treatment of these varied conditions, to be forewarned

is to be forearmed, and the timely management of slight dis-

orders in all probability arrests more aerious evils. To control

the excess and irregularity of muscular movement is probably

to avert the development of a pronounced convulsiem. The

" cold " neglected becomes a bronchitis or pneumonia ;
the

indigestion leails to vomiting and diarrhoea ; the slight feverish-

ness to severe pyrexia. The treatment may seem somewhat

empirical, nevertheless simple means suffice in most cases ;
con-

tractures of feet and hands and other threatenings of convulsion

will often speedily subside on the action of some mild aperient

—a small dose of calomel or a couple of grains of hydrarg. cum

creta with a similar dose of pulvis rhei. The coryza is suitably

treated by a little ammonia and ipecacuanha ; the fever by a

drop of tincture of aconite or a little salicylate of soda with

acetate of ammonia (F. 3), and so on.

If the pyrexia be severe, and there be any threatening of

convulsions, and a tooth seem to be worrying the gum close

beneath the surface, there can be no harm in using the gum

lancet to relieve the upward pressure ; at the same time, bromide

of potassium or sodium, and some saline, such as citrate of

potash, should be given internally either as a nocturnal drau^'lit

or twice or three times a day, and Rilliet and Sanne speak highly

of valerianate of ammonia : phenazone is useful also in such

cases and may be given in doses of half a grain at six months

and one grain at twelve months two or three times daily.

THE SECOND DENTITION commences when the child

has reached the age of six years with the "ruption of the first

molars. The following Table gives approximately the dates of

appearance of the thirty-two pf lanent teeth :

FifHt molars

Central inoinori* .

Lateral inoimirs .

PirHt bieuspijls .

Second bicuspids

Canines

Si'ioiul niolarii .

Third molars

6 years.

7 „

8

9 .,

10 ..

11-12 ,.

V.i !t .,

17-2.-. .,

.«
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S<.ine have thought that this also ig a tiint. ..f hazard to the
child, but It will hi' admitted by all that, whatever may be the
preme value <.f the eruption ..{ the milk-teeth a^ a factor in the
production of dis .ase, the appearance of th.! iH-rmaiient teeth is
only chargeable, if at all, in the most indirect manner. The
niore obvious reasons that are present in the former case are
absent now

: there is no change of diet, n.. special development
commencing now. at all comparable with that which takes place
during the first dentition. It is a time when education begins
in earnest, when growth in most cases is proceetUng rapidly and
therefore a time when there are many risks, though probablv in
most cases independent of dentition. Sir W. Gowers. from' an
analysis of a large number of cases of epilepsv, does indeed show
that the numbers rise at seven years of age-the commencement
of the second dentition^nd fall again in the next few vears
preparatory to a further rise at puberty. And the late Mr. Nunn
consulting surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital, told of more than
one case of epileptiform convulsions occurring during the second
dentition withm his own knowledge, apparently arrested by the
lancing of the gums. Mr. Nunn had i,lso seen corneal ulcers of
similar origin

;
* and Rilliet and Sanne insist upon the occur-

rence of various neuralgic affections of head an ' f"-e—a nervous
cough (particularly in girls) and a lienteric diarrhea. Still it
seems not unlikely that liabilities of this sort are, most of them
to be referred to the extra calls which, at this time of life, are
made in any case upon brain and body, rather than to the
process of dentition

; and apart from epilepsy, chorea, and
neurotic diseases generally, there are none which attach them-
selves peculiarly to this period.

AFFECTIONS OF TEETH.-The teeth are not to be con-
Hidered only in the light of provoking disease, thev also sufler
from various constitutional and other affections" They are
known to be late in eruption in the subjects of rickets ; the
permanent set are stunted and show characteristic deformities
{see p. 878), in some cases of congenital syphilis. Stomatitis is
believed by some to ridge the enamti of the permanent incisors
in the same way as serious illnes., .vill produce a transverse
line upon the nails : Sir Jonathan Hutchison has de^icribed

^ Mr. Nunn collectod his exixrirnoe on this head into n pupt-r read before
the Associat-on of Surgeons practising in Dental Surgerj-. March 1877.
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irreRuUritips in the cnanu'l of U'lHh -t a n'Miilt of free ad-

minifltration of mercury during the c I't itication of the enamel,

which according to Fournier wi:\ . tlm ig the firHt year ii\ all

except the second and thin! n >'ai-» (rlie i ileification of the milk-

teeth is naid to be almoHt cntir .Miip'i 'Id Iwfore birth). With

regard to thin last afTwtion, ho\ vt i' ii 'y b*^ doubted whether

any harmful effect can be produc d b' m« rury unless it Ih given

in sufficient doses to cause stom t tis.

The subject of dental decay, h'tHtm^ili r>n<^ •

concern t« all who see much of '•<• is-.m- ui 'i

within the province of this booi . It i an <'\i,j

trouble in childhood, not only in ' ne per' lair'"'

temporary teeth. In some chili i thf nanui

that even at the trnie of erupti< <i the dentint is exposed and

very quickly becomes carious » nd crumbles uv^ay ; in others

withinit apparent cau.se the eiuiniel is .soon destroyed and the

teeth decay so Miot at the age of three of four years there are

few sountl t<t" . in the jaw.

It is a i.t'itler of common observation that decay takes place

much more rapidly in some families than in others, but in many

cases there is no such proclivity to account for the decay, and

one must suppose some local cause, possibly alteration of .saliva

arcompanying faulty feeding or faulty digestion.

The importance of preventing and remedying as far as ]>o.ssil)li'

dental caries in childhood is obvious. Young children are often

inveterate food-bolters on account of toothache, and even with

the be,.L will a child cannot masticate food properly when the

wherewithal is lacking. Thus defective teeth lead to defective

assimilation, which at this time of life is specially injurious, for

the growing body needs perfect nutrition even more that) the

adult structure.

Decayed teeth may also injure a child's health in a more

direct way. We have seen pale, unhealthy-looking, foul-

breathed children whose general condition improved rapidly

when several foul carious stumps had been removed. Absorj)

tion of septic material from decayed teeth is a source of mi.schief.

From their earliest appearance the teeth should be rubbed

gently twice a day with a solution of borax (gr, xx. to the =i.).

and nt the end of the second year a simple tooth-powder (F. •">'')

should be used in the morning and evening. The smallest point
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CHAPTER III

INFANT-FEEDING : BREAST-FEEDING-WET-
NURSING-WEANING

The student often starts in practice with such limited notions

on the subject of diet that many a mother knows more of what

is actually required than he does. True, indeed, the funda-

mental rule upon which all practice is founded, that the mother's

milk, and that only, should form the infant's food for the first

few months of life, ia a choice stock-in-trade, but we soon find

out how very limited and often at fault ia this statement of

the matter. Many mothers cannot, many mothers will not,

nurse their infants at all, and many more are so situated through

the calls of society or of employment, that this, the chief of

maternal duties, can only be fulfilled in part. While, therefore,

it is incumbent upon the medical man to insist upon the para-

mount importance that a mother should fulfil her duty in this

respect, he must be prepared not only to advise on the details of

breast-feeding, and to discriminate between the cases in which an

infant should be suckled and those in which it should not, but

also to give the fullest guidance where, from any reason, the

natural method of feeding is not available.

It will be well to consider first Nature's method of infant-

feeding and then to pass on to the much more troublesome

problem of artificial substitutes.

COLOSTRUM.—For the first two or three days after par-

turition the mother's breasts secrete a milky-looking fluid which

ia called " colostrum." This is secreted only in very sniaii

quantity, but is sufficient for the needs of a healthy infant until

it is replaced by the more abundant secretion of milk. It is

richer in proteid than the mother's milk, and we have known the

curd given by colostrum to be almost aa large as that from

cow'.H milk, though much leas firm ; usually, however, the curd

48
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The proteid in this analysis is seen to consist chiefly of lact-

albumen, the curd-forming casein forms only a very small part

of the proteids present, and the practical result of this is evident

when we add a few drops of acid to a sample of breast-milk ;
the

resulting curd is so extremely fine that the appearance of the

milk is only slightly altered, a feature in which it differs widely

from cow's milk.

Last but not least among the properties of human milk must

be mentioned its almost invariable freedom from micro-organisms,

a point of no small importance in the feeding of infants.

As regards the quantity of milk secreted, it has been estimated

that the mother supplies to her baby about half to three-quarters

of a pint in the twenty-four hours in the first week or two ami

that this gradually increases until, in the later months of lacta-

tion, a daily average of about two pints is reached.

BREAST-FEEDING.—During the time which precede.s

the appearance of the milk the infant should be put to the breast

both for the reason which more nearly concerns the obstetrician,

that suckling promotes contraction of the uterus, and also for

the nourishment which it may obtain from the colostrum :
the

infant should be suckled about three times on the first day, and at

intervals of four hours on the second day ; when the milk-secretion

is established regular feeding at intervals of two hours must be

commenced. From this time onwards the infant must be fed from

its mother's breast, and if possible from that alone, for the full

period of lactation, which in most cases will be about nin.-

months. t t-x.

The infant is to be put to the breast every two hours for the

first five or six weeks between the hours of 6 . « and 10 p.m

and afterwards the interval between the meals is to be iengThen.-.i

graduallv, till a three-hour interval is reached {see p. «.tl). It

is said that a healthy child will sleep all through the night hours^

but in the first five or six weeks of life it will reqmre food several

times during the night. Even when infants are some month.--

old, one me^l in the middle of the night may be necessary, an.l

to this there is but little objection. The digestion of a healtin

infant is rapid, and while food should never be given too often

any lengthened fast is equally to be avoided.

The interval between meals is to be strictly enforced for all

iufuuts that arc healthy. Children are creatures of habit, an.
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milk to disagree «-ith the infant; diet also has considerable

influence on the milk-secretion, and it is often possible to modify

the milk to some extent by altering the mother's food.

Probably the commonest faults are deficient m quantity and

poorness in quality of the milk. The former leads to a passionate

hungry cry, which, to the experienced ear, is very different from

the cry of pain, and when the infant is put to the breast it

sucks vigorously for a few minutes, and then rejects the nipple

and cries pettishly when it finds itself unable to obtain more

""sometimes the flow may be increased by a more liberal diet

for the mother ; sometimes, after a thorough rest in bed if

necessary, for a day or two, the milk -vill return ;
and sometimes

we have found the taking of malt extract to have the desired

effect A glass of stout or ale once a day is sometimes beneficial,

but it may occasionally alter the quality of the milk in some

way so that it disagrees with the infant.
, , , ..

We have known the flow of milk to be increased also by the

administration of powdered cotton seed extract, which is sold

vnder the trade name Lactagol. A teaspoonful of this can be

given three times daily mixed with milk or cocoa.

A thin and watery milk not only fails to nourish the infant

but also causes flatulence, and tiie child cries because its stomach

ia a wind-bag. In this case also the mother's diet probably

requires revision, and an increase of proteid food in particular,

such as meat, fish, and eggs, is specially valuable in increasu,-.!

the proportion of fat in the milk ; worry and fatigue must be

avoided as *ar as possible, for in some cases they appear to be

responsible for the poor condition of the milk.

The milk may be over-plentiful, and the child, taking it to..

greedily and rapidly, is troubled in consequence with vomit....'

or colic To some extent this can be remedied by the simpU

mechanical expedient of compressing the nipple between the

fingers as described above ; in this way the rate of flow m'.v

be controlled, and the child prevented from emptying tb.

breast too quickly. The quantity of fluid taken by the moth."

should be diminished, and in many cases more exercise must •.'

"^raiiy given case, especially when the milk suddenly begi..

to disagree, the possibility of drugging may have to be to.
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necessitates certainly involves a risk of infection quite apart

from its conveyance by milk. Moreover, it would seem that

lactation has some inHuence in stirring up the tuberculous process

to greater activity, and so may be disastrous to the mother.

Congenital syphilis in the infant is no reason whatever for

weaning; indeed, it is usually a very strong reason for not

weaning, as these infants are so often puny and marasmic that

their chances of survival will be much diminished if they are

deprived of their mother's milk.

Whether an infant with congenital syphilis should ever be

suckled by a wet-nurse is a different question, and should cer-

tainly be answered in the negative, for in this case the nurse

is not protected as the mother is, and although there may be

some difference of opinion as to the degree of risk of contagion

from congenital syphilis, there is no doubt that such a risk does

exist, and therefore no wet-nurse should be allowed to suckle a

syphilitic infant.

Acquired syphilis in the infant—a very rare condition-abso-

lutely prohibits suckling whether by mother or by wet-nurse.

Various acute illnesses may make breast-feeding impossible,

and even if the mother is able and anxious to do so, she shoulil

not be allowed to suckle her infant while her temperature is

raised by such conditions as puerperal fever, influenza or other

infective conditions.

The reappearance of the menses during lactation is not per

se a reason for weaning ; but if it affects the milk sufficiently to

make it disagree with the infant—and it would seem to hav.'

some influence, particularly in increasing the proteids—it ma>

be necessary to stop suckUng for two or three days, using artificial

food instead, or in some cases to wean altogether. Pregnant \

during lactation usually makes it advisable to wean, at any ratr

by the time the pregnancy has reached its third month. Theiv

aire three reasons for the weaning in such cases : continued suck

ling favours the occurrence of miscarriage ; it is likely, as Di

Dingwall-Fordyce has shown, to interfere with the nutrition <<

the foetus ; and, lastly, the milk of a pregnant woman is apt t

become impoverished, so that the suckling also may suffer, aii.i

may, as Dr. Cheadle has observed, suffer from rickets.

WET-NURSING.—When the mother is unable to suckle li-

infant, the question of wet-nursing may have to be consider.' ^
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of the milk. It w well, too, to be prepared with a second nurse,

as the first selection may after all fail in some way or another.

Infants, as well as their parents, have unaccountable likes and

WEANING.—At what age should an infant be weaned ?

The answer to this must depend on the circumstances of each

individual case. As a general statement one may say that an

infant should be weaned at nine months ; but there are many

cases in which weaning must be postponed until a little later,

and some in which it nwy be done earlier with advantage.

It is much better to wait a few weeks longer if by this means

we can avoid weaning the infant during the hot summer months

when diarrhoea is prevalent. One may remember that the milk

of a healthy woman is always sterile. It is well also to avoid

weaning during any temporary disturbances, be it by a trouble-

some tooth, a little bronchitis, or some transient gastro-intestmal

trouble. In some uncivilised races suckling can be and is pro-

longed for two or even three years without apparent injury to

the health of the infant, but amongst the less robust women of

highly civilised countries the strain of prolonged lactation results

in deterioration of the quality of the milk, and rickets may ensue

in the child. There are few women in our cities to-day who can

advantageously prolong suckling beyond the ninth month. In

most cases weaning should be done gradually ; two artificial

meals at first may be substituted for that number of breast-meals

during the day, and as the infant becomes accustomed to the

new food, more and more of the breast-milk may be replaced by

artificial food, until at the end of three or four weeks weaning

is complete. Occasionally an infant will obstinately refuse to

take its food in any way except from the mother's breast.

Under these circumstances it may be necessary to v, 3an abruptlv

and to keep the child away from the breast for a few hours

until himger induces it to accept the new way of feeding.
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' • 8' -3
Many analyses have been inaHp o„^ .1.

hut they all come to this I Tot's m^'t '"^'"^. '•""'*«'

and poor in sugar; and it is h" ex 33 of 7 "1'" ""'"
^luia excess of the cuid-iorming

t };
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casein wl.icl. in re»iK)i.Hible for m much ..f the .lifli. ulty in f.-«lii.>{

with cow's milk. The hirfje soli.l lumps of tunl which ure fcrnuHl

in cow'h milk on the; addition of an aci.l an^ in striking contrast

with the extremely tine precipitate which occurs in human milk.

The presence of micro-orjjanisms in cow's milk is a further

point of difference, which necessitates special precautions m its

use for the feeding of infants.

Both cow's milk and human milk contain several ferments,

amongst which probably the more important are a fat-sphtting

ferment, Hpase. which splits milk-fat into glycerine and butyric

acid and a starch-converting ferment, amylase, which turns

starch into sugar. Various researches have shown that these an.

other ferments are present in different quantity in the inilk of

woman and that of the cow and other animals, a fact which may

have some bearing upon the digestibility of these different milks.

In the light of the most recent bacteriologic-al investigation

it seems probable that there may be other imp)rtant differences

between cow's milk and human milk, for it has been found that

the blood of infants fed on human milk has a higher protective

value against bacterial infection than hah the blood of those

fed on cow's milk.

MILK MIXTURES.—The pattern of all infant foods must

be human milk, and therefore in adapting cow's milk to our

purpose our aim is to neutralise as far as possible the differences

which exist. This has been attempted chiefly by two methods :

(1) By simple dilution. (2) By interfering with the process of

coagulation of the casein.

It is obvious that by simple dilution with an equal quantity

of water the proportion of proteids as a whole can be made the

same in both, but the proportion of casein will still remain far

in excess of that in human milk, and as the curd is the chief

difficulty in digestion it is often necessary to dilute still further

so as to bring the proportion of casein somewhat nearer to the

standard. Dilution with two parts of water will reduce tli-

proportion of casein to one-third of its original amount, Init

even so it will still be in excess of that in human milk, and it

can easily be understood, therefore, why so many infants are

unable to digest cow's milk unless the dilution is very consider-

able. But in reducing the proportion of proteids we necessanl.N

reduce also the proportion of fat and of sugar ;
so that the fat
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h

M

Harlen-imter han oiilv uii iiisignificaiit mitritive valuf in itself

;

its value in this direction is almost entirely in facilitatin^r the

digestion of the milk and m assisting nutrition ;
but it niust l>e

remembered that barlev -water contains starch, albeit in inrtm-

tesimal (|uantity (abt.ui 1 per cent.)- and even this amount of

starch will sometimes disagree with an infant. It has a distinct

la.xative effect, which may indeed be useful for nmny infants

whose tendency is to constipation, but, on the other hand, may

do harm bv j)roducing or keeping up a troublesome looseness of

the bowels'. Some infants are very sensitive to the administra-

tion of starch in any form, and we have repeatedly known a

rawness and redness of the buttocks to appear after perhaps

only one or two meals treatetl in this way.

Rice-^mter is less laxative than barley-water, and for this

reason is sometimes more useful ; oatwrnl-water is less starchy

than barley-water, and may be preferable on this account but,

like barley-water, it has some laxative effect. A thin gdaUne

jelly, a teaspoonful to half a pint of milk and water, may be

mixed with the food instead for the sane purpose, but the

diluents already mentioned will be found more valuable. F<.r

details of these preparations, see Appendix.

Additim. of alkalig has a definite and intelligible value in

assisting the digestion of curd. Milk is curdled in the stomach

partly bv rennet and partly by hydrochloric acid. The addition

of alkalis converts the curd-forming proteid, which is known as

caseinogen, or in more accurate chemical terms as calcium-casein,

into other combinations upon which rennet has no curdling

effect ; at the same time the alkali neutralises some of the acid of

the gastric juice and so diminishes the curdling from that source.

The practical outcome is that, instead of a firm tough curd

being formed which cannot easily pass out of the stomach ami

must remain there until it is softened by the pepsin of the gastric

secretion, a softer and more fiocculent curd is produced which

passes readily through the pylorus ; in other words, the addition

of alkalis relieves the stomach of a mechanical difficulty and

throws a larger share of digestion upon the bowel. It might

be expected, therefore, that in cases where the infant is screaming

with discomfort soon after a feed, and bringing up much fiatulenw

or vomiting much curd, the addition of alkalis to the milk

should be of value.

..w v?Ty"iaiiY*e« , ^
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and its ctmtimiwl use often necessitates the regular giving of an

aperient.

We have observed also that in too large doses— for instance,

ten grains in each feed-sodium citrate may cause axlema

comparable to that which occurs in marasmic infants and

probably specially likely tf) occur in such cases. We doubt if

it is ever wise to exceed five grains in a feed of any quantity ;

usually three or four grains in a feed of three to eii^ht ounces

will be sufficient.

By carefully correcting the proportioi\s of the three importait

constituents of cow's milk, namely, proteids, fat and sugar, it

is possible to adapt it to the needs of most infants ;
and this

is no very difficult matter, for the proportions of fat and sugar

on which an infant will thrive at any time are indeed almost

constant, namely, :^-4 per cent, of fat and (5-8 per cent, of sugar ;

the only difficulty in most cases is the proportion of proteids, the

soluble lactalbumen is digested easily enough, but the proportion

of casein which can be digested varies, not only at different ages,

but also in difierent cases, and it may reciuire to be reduced almost

to a vanishing-point before an infant will digest cow's milk.

The matter has been simplified for those who can a '
' it by

the establishment of milk laboratories in connection wu.-i some

of the large dairies, where milk is made up with the required

percentage of its different constituents according to the pre-

scription of the medical man. The Walker-Gordon Laboratory

(Ix)ndon branch, 54 Weymouth Street, W.) supplies such milk,

and also a standardised cream of two strengths. 16 per cent,

and 32 per cent., for the home-modification of milk.

The following Table (issued by the Walker-Oordon Labora-

tory) shows the average proportion of each constitue-it which

has been found useful at different ages :

Wck (.( I.ifr.

Virnl

SflMlIul .

ThinI .

Fourth .

Fifth

Sixth

Srvi'L.ii.

Eijthth .

Ijiiantity.

nl imti Miul,^^

ill OuiicvH. Fut

I'lrrriiliit!'

n
2

2t

2}

:<

:i

2(M»

:i-2.5

;»-2.->

H-.V)

Si! liar.

)>(N)

<>'(N)

t>-.v>

(..-i()

(i.TO

ITnlli.l-

7.".

1 (Nl

1 (Kl

1(H»

loo
1 2.")

I
2.-.

1 2,->

r.»«»»jn»»
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Wo(k iif i.jf,..

Ninth- Klovinlh

Twclfth-Tliirtfcnili

Koiirltrnth

Kiftoenth-Sixtcnlh

S«-vonf.M'nth-Ki^ri„,.,.„„,

N..u.t,.,-nthT«...,(v-tirH(

T«rnth.H,.,„,„l-Tw,.„tv-IIii„l

lwonty.f„„rthTw,.iily.fif(i,

Ui-nty-Nixlli

'''"'"ty-Hcinth

THt-nty-oi^rlitl,

T»Tnty.niiit|,-'n,j,ti,.||,

''"l.irty.flrHt -Thirl v-.s,.,„,„|

Thirfy-thinl
.

Thirty.f.Mirlh-Thirtv-sixth

Thirty-H,.v,.„fh.Thirty.„inth

i'ortirth-Fiirty-first.

Furty-Hcconil
.

l*'"-ty.thir(l
.

'
'

J''"r<y-f..nrth.p.,rtv.'fift|,

F'>rty-«ixth-K..rtv-(i-hi|i

*[;'rty-niiith-Fifly.lirst

fifty. sccniiil .

Quantity
I'lrci'iiUgPH.

«t imh Jii.ui

in OiiiK '•<. Kal. •Sutjar Priiti'tdt
. -.n •AM fir«o 1-25

H ;«•.-,()
(i-.'iO i-2r.

4 3r.o (i-.TO 1-2.-)

• n 3-7-) (ir>o 1-25

n .•{•7-1 HM irio

n .•|-7-|
ii'lit im

r, :i-7.-. (i-.-iO imt
''I :»-7.-. (irid 1-75
r.j .•|7->

(ii-M) I-7-.
r.i 4(XI n-M l-7->
•"'* 4(10 700 1-7-,

^i 4'IM) 7 00 l-7.'i

*> 4'(N) 700 1
--,

<U 4(N) 7(H( i-7r,

«l 4(K» «r,o 2(N)
(ij 4(N) (i-.TO 2(K)
«} 40() (i-rio 2'(N>
7 4(K» (i-rio 2()0
7 4(K) HM 22r>
7 4(H) (i-OO 2-10

"i 4 (JO (i(IO 2-.0

7J 4(K) (i'(MI 2-7.-,

n 4m rt-M :<oorn. t „ .

* -r^n, ;,.,„, ;,.^

Uoned .bLr ,p"* .tiT'Le L'"""'"'"'-"
,"""""''"" "'"

At the ajfe of one month :

Mixtiiri'.

•'' (Ir.ichmH
Milk .

Water .

Crciuii (4S"„)
Milk-sii^rar

\l two iiii>nth.s
:

Milk .

Water .

Crram (4S"„)
Milkmi>!ar

U threo mmithN :

Milk .

Water .

Cream (4«"„)
Milkmigar

10

i ilraelim

] Ifanixiollfuj

1 ounee

IJ ounces
I ilraelim

1 teuHpoonful

1 i ounrex

u ..

I (Irarhm

1 teaispcMinful

A|i|ir,.xi„,ai,. |«rc,„t«ge.«,mp,„itj„„

I'roteid . |;{
,'

i '**"'';. '"'

Fat .

SuKar
2(i

ILaetalbiimeii -2

I'roteid

Fat .

Sugar

IVofei.l

Fat .

Sugar

|.(. f Crtwin I .•{

:(-.

()•«

I !.< let albumen ;)

2-0 Mnwln 1-6
'
. y ''Si-'talbunien

.••(5

7-0

i « :?
; !.

%\m

t t :,

wmmaaMK ij^^ur«»rw»y<i»«Mwiiih<i»ttW'Hanrnwf mi»m«mvi1'T8^
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Mixtuff. Approximatt porcciitagp-coinpMltlon.

At six months :

Milk . 4 ounces Proteid
((•aBPin21

• ^" (Lactalbumen

Watir .

("ream (48"o)
Sugar .

2 .,

I drachm
I I toii»i)oonfuIh

Fat .

Sugar
. 3-3

. (1-3

U nine months :

Milk .

Water .

Cream (48"^)

Sugar .

(i ounces

2 ..

1 drachm
1} teaspoonfuls

Proteid

Fat .

Sugar

., „ (Casein 2-4

• •*" ^Lactalbumen
. 3-3

. 60

use

A point of great importance in the modification of milk is the

of accurate measures. Rough guesswork with domestic

spoons is a common cause of failure in infant-feeding ; the

quantities should be reckoned as carefully as if we were dealing

with potent drugs ; the cream especially should be measured

exactly with a minim measure. The sugar, being a dry sub-

stance, can seldom be measured so exactly by a nurse or mother,

but for practical purposes the proper amount can be obtained

quite nearly enough by using an average domestic teaspoon

(with fluid capacity two drachms) and filling it so that it is just

level. One teaspoonful of sugar obtained thus weighs about

seventy-five grains, and the formula above are reckoned on this

basis. One such teaspoonful as already mentioned in any

three-ounce mixture means the addition of 5 per cent, of sugar.

We have several times known trouble to occur when the milk

of Jersey cows was being used without allowance for its special

richness in fat. The proportion of fat present in such milk is

often o per cent, or even more, so that it is necessary cither t<>

dilute the milk nmch more than the ordinary Shorthorn milk,

or to add less cream. But there is another point to be remem-

bered with regard to Jersey milk : special richness in fat is

usually accompanied by special richness in proteid, so that

unless dilution is carried further than with ordinary milk then

is likely to be trouble from the excess of cu'-''. Where the use

of cream is impracticable there is no doubt some advantage in

using a milk which is so rich in fat that even when it has beci'

diluted to an extra degree to reduce the high proportion of casei'i

to a suitable amount the fat will still be less deficient than ii

an ordinary milk which requires less dilution ; but where crean

of known strength is available there is no advantage whatevt
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drawn t.. tho caloric value of f-xuln as a nui.lc in infant-fcc(lin|Z.

It is stated l.v Hcubncr that a breast-fed infant re.iuires daily

ICK) calories per kilo (that is 45 i)er lb.) of body-weinht dunnj;

the first three months, !H) calories during' the next thre.- months.

an.l m calories during the second half of the first year. An

artificiallv fed infant reciuires 10 or U) calories more.

A calorie is the (luantity of heat recjuired to raise the tem-

perature of one kilo of water one dej;ree centiftrade.

Tiie number of calories yielded per ounce by any food can

be calculated bv nmltip(*ni« tne percentages of proteid and

carbohv.lrate by U . .nid the pcr.entage ..f fat by 93. addinji

f.^rether the results, and divi.lin- bv 55
;

calculated thus the

calories per ounce shown bv diffeient f..ods are approximately

as foll'Hvs :

Kiiixl.

Hmnaii milk

<'ii«V milk

Ass'h milk

Whry
.Mhiimniwati T

Kaw miMl jui'

wHtrri

I'atcnt fiioils iiicparcil an

BongtrV
Allrnbury No. 1

AUonbiiry Xo. 2

Mellinf Fi'iid

Horli.k's Malt.d Milk

Oliixii

line Vilg 111 till iiimci's (l''n«li'l|

(<<Hial .|iianlily (i( mimid lii'f

Caliirii * pi-r Oiuiio.

. 30

18

. 11

K

II

iillil

' 111 iiiaki is' diri'cliuiiM

2t>

22

111

24

i:{

,\ very small acquaintance with the actual iiMiuiivin.'iits ul

infants in practice would shosv how fallacious such Hfiures woiiM

be as a practical guide. The cak.rimetric method makes nu

discrimination between the calories derived from this and th.ii

constituent, of fooil. whereas experience shows that many a U.n,\

which vields an ample number of calories is nevertheless .lUiP

an unsuitable food, inasmuch as the calories are derived H"

largely from some particular constituent, for instance, from stai< i^

. or fnun sugar, as in many of the (latent " foods."

As a guide therefoif to the general utility of a food its caLm

yield has a very limited value.

Still le.ss is anv such rule of thumb method reliable m dvnh'.

with the iiMividual infnnt f..v it iiniores idi-.^yncrasv altoL'clh.
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a greater or less amount chiefly according to the time it has been

allowed to stand, and the proportion may be aa low as !> per

cent, or even lower ; or, on the other hand, it may be, as in

Devonshire cream, about (50 per cent, or higher. It is hardly

to be wondered at. therefore, that infants are sometimes sick

when cream has been given without regard to the proportion of

fat which it contains ; for the proper use of cream it should

contain a known percentage of fat. Unfortunately standardised

cream can rarely be obtained, ar.d if commercial cream is used

it is safest to proceed on the assumption that it contains at

leat*t 48 per cent, of fat, unless indeed an accurate estimate can

be obtained.

In such a cream we may consider that the proportions of pro-

teid and sugar reiiwin practically the same as in milk, only the

fat percentage is : 1 from Sn per cent, to 48 per cent., and

it is evident that by diiiiting with eleven parts of water we shall

reduce the fat to 4 i)er cent., and then, adding milk-sugar, as in

the modifications of milk described above, we shall obtain a

mixture with a fair proportion of fat and sugar but an exceed-

ingly small proportion of proteids. Such a mixture will often

agree remarkably well with an infant who has difficulty in

digesting the casein portion of the proteids.

Instead of using plain water to dilute the cream, barley-water

is sometimes used, for the small amount of starch in it possibly

has some nutritive value, although it must be used with the

caution alrea 1- nioudoned. A much more satisfactory diluent

is whey, which mav be considered for this purpose as simply a

watery solution of the soluble lactalbumen of milk, and so may

.supply the deticiency of proteid which is the fault in the creani-

and-water mixture, without adding the troublesome curd-forming

proteid casein.

When cream cannot be bought it is often possible to obtain

as good results by using what is to all intents and purposes a

home-made cream. A quart of milk is allowed to stand in a

covered jug in a cool place for three hours, the lower one and a

half pints are then syphoned off with as little disturbance of th."

upper part as possible, and the remaining half-pint, into whicli

the fat has risen, is found tc> contain about 8 per cent, of fat

which can be diluted on the .same principles as the richer bouglit

crcani. It 1= n">re convenient to use a graduated glas-s hottli
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this dehciency in whev o»u i

'"
,"^f'

"^- lo some ext.-iit

curd thoroughly with a fork beL'r" ^^ ^'''^'"'^ "P ^''•'

whey w.th mii thereto t,™ 'T"'''"^^'lactalbumen (which is „„t precilated .

' '"''"-' '"^'^'•''^''''

remains nmch the same as in orri?.M- '"''""'* "'' ^y "cid)

even when the curd hasr, tS' Tu': ''' '' '""""•^^'••^''

the sugar and salts remain nrac c«I
^ '""" '"'^- '»• '*''^''.

albunnnous fluid „.ake/ C: ;"','"'

mI"
''"'' *' ^^^'^

the gastro-intestinal chso dcTo > "'^t'
^"•"' '" '""">• "^

powers, especially for caTein !" ?""'' "''^''*' ^'"" '•'«-^tive

•lefieiency of fatcunU re fieTJvn' ''IT'^''''
^"•' ^^•'-" ^he

an infant will thrive on th s ft 1 Jl

"" "'•''^'"" "^ "-„,. manv
a .nixture as the following WMb;; "' '"'"''^ ""^''^"^- '^"<h

""der six months of a! ' ^"""^ '^"'^^^'" f"'' '"""v infants

('Tfnm (48 poriciu.
fitlhl t.il.l,.s,„,„nfi,k

• two tra.sp,„,||f„|^

HUMANISED MILK a
'

"""':'"''"'' ^'"'

which has for its object theTroduen'r*"'',
"^' '""^ ^^^'^^

-r.yaspossib,ehninm;;;c^r-i.;";^.r''''''"^'^^
Many of the co„„„erc,al prenarationstl. i

''"""""•^'".'.'•"

are prepared in exa. fiv th
'^*'°"' '^"''^ ''-^ humanised milk

"

;-"y a.lvantage that Ju '^^1:^^^''' '""^'- "'^'' ^''<'

further modification and with the, 1

' '"" ^''^'"'"^ ""^•

'H neces-sarilv for comnier,'' "'''''"'''"'' ''"" -'^•'' ""'l^-

prolonged exposure to T^^ ^ riiu::"^'"^*"^'
''7''''' '>

certainly mterferes in son.e waT Th .

~^ P'oceechng wind,
milk.

''*"> '''^^ fhe nutritive value „f the

Many of the large dairies now sunph
'' '

humanist^i such nlrra.iv
"''^ """'-" -*

:::.;,::;„;::
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obtninod from its nw : us a further convpiiicnct' soim- firms

supply this milk- iii two «>r three difT.'reut strengths, the difference

beiufi chiefly in t he quantity of j)r()teid present. In the Gaertner

process (Friern Manor Dairy Company) diluted milk is centri-

fugalised in an apparatus bo arranged that known proiMirtions

of the whole quantity issue from two separate spouts
;

that

issuing from the one spout contains nearly all the fat from the

milk, together with an amount of proteid and sugar corresjiond-

ing to the original dilution. aiMt is used to prepare the "human-

ised milk" bv simply addin^,' milk-sugar and sterilising. In

this way humani.sed milk of four different strengths is prepared :

a
"

Si)ecial,"' containing approximately •(! per cent, of proteid ;

No. I., containing I per cent, of proteid ; No. II.. 2 per cent, of

proteid ; and No. III.. 3 por cent, of pn.teid ;
the fat and sugar

average 3-5 and ()-7 per cent, respectively. The Aylesbury

Dairy Company prepare humanised milk of two strengths,

analyses of which, by Mr. Richmond, showed the following

average percentages: No. 1., proteid. 1-35; fat, 4-18; sugar,

4(5.'). No. II., proteid, 2-11 ; fat, 3-()K ; sugar, 5-0 per cent.

PEPTONISED MILK is sometimes useful as a tenqwrary

food ; it should, however, never be used longer than is necessary,

for the process of peptonisation somehow renders the milk liable

to produce scurvy. Some have thought al.so that the stomach

may become la/.y by indulgence and refuse to do its proper

work for itself if such i)redigested food is used too long. With

this caution, and remembering that peptonised milk is laxative

and may indeed start a diarrhoea, we may say that peptonisation

is particularly valuable where there is nmch colic and flatulence

and vomiting of undigested curd. The preparations most in

use are Fairchild's Zymine and Benger's Litiuor pancreaticus.

either of which is supplied with full directions as to use. An

excellent i)reparation is Fairchild's Peptogenic Milk Powder,

which contains a large proportion of milk-sugar with pancreatic

extract and a small quantity of alkali.

The 'iiixture of milk and cream and water shouW be adjust.-. 1

iu accordance with the principles already described If th.'

last-named pre])aratioM is used no sugar n«'<Hl be added, for th.'

measureful whii h is directed to b.' used for one pint of milk

,„ixt'.!re '.••ntaiiw enousih sugar to vield a sufficient prop)rtioi

with unv ordinary dilutiim of milk : only with extremeiv weak
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7,
n.ilk-mixtures it ...ay ho u.lvisal.l.. f,. a.M om. „r tw,. Lv.-I to«

FH der. i-or ,n.sta,.ee. for u weakly infant of one or two numtlnw h ,,reat d.fhculty of curd-dig,.tio„, su.h a nnxtnn- a

"

following may bo uml

:

"'amim a.s rn»

.,.., Mixtur...

•^'.'"^
• . .-,„„„,.,,s

Water .
. |,"i

Cream (48"„) (i ,lra'.'l„ns

Milk»../ar
.

> l.-vd l,.„.s,K,,„.fi,l>

'
•"''"""•.• of ,H.,,t„Hrni,„>ilk-,,„„.l,.,

A(i|iriixiniat, piniiiiua.s
•'lut.iil

. I ,„,,,.,.„,

Ihe duration of the peptonising proc,..s« should I., tho l.-asthich win secure adequate ..Himilation by the infant Vhe digestive trouble is only .light the mixture may be Iwarmed over a «mall flame «o that it eon.es to the boil in e itwelve mamtes; in a severe case nuuh longer, eg t ir v oeven forty minutes may be re,uired, and it til then mo-.nvement to stand the mixture in a deep vessel ofTot wa ras hot a« the hand ean just bear, for the ri.uired time an lin^pour It into a saucepan and heat rapidly until it just bThe peptonising may be discontinued gradually as he il if.n.p..ves either by re.lucing the time ^cupi.l i: t e p ^^
l^^st Mil

;^'
"

'rr.;''^'^"
i-»>*-"-« -gent. '

"^^'^

Abb S MILK, MILK OF OTHER ANIMAIq u
-refu. modification of cow's m.lk by .fofotw"^^^";^^:
ready mentioned it is almost always possible to Ip toneeds of any particular infant. In rare cases, howe •

r tl^^-...Ik of some other animal may be preferable, or perhaps nu v bemore easily obtained. Almost the only other aninasvh.e.nd.s occasionally used for infant-feediig are the ::::.: ^«oat
,

very rarely ewe's milk and mare's milk have also been

Ass's milk is sometimes useful when the curd of cow's milk
'
-...Mot be digested, for it .-ontains. as mav be se , t.m e

3en as
!",'"'"* "'"' "' "''' '« "'"-*- «-'v

tat that It i.s only suitableas a temporary food: its laxative'ffoet may also be undesirable in parlicula; cases. A '^
^,-l.fteulty of Its use. is the expen.se. which i.s prohibitive .!"- the wealthy

: in London it costs six shillu gs p , r

'

jit

^i

;l
'I!

I

1
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A.sm's milk i.-<iuir<'!* no .lilutioii. and even the utUlitiou c.f

su^fiir is uiuu'Ofiwary ; the milk Ih minpiv wiimuMl to 1(H»' F.

for i-atli fft'd, it mIiouIiI not Ix" hoiU-il.

GOAT'S MILK, imiik.- a,s.s"H milk, is rich both in t'a««m

and in fat, ami thorofor.- is only likHy to !« snitahl.' f..r infants

with >ioo(l jM)W.'rs of .lifi.-stion : th.- rnr.l. lu-w.-v.-r, is certainly

sunu'timt'H more linclv divided than that in cow's milk, and it

is p)ssil)h'. therefore, that an infant may thrive on goat's milk

when it is unahle t.) digest cow's milk. Coat's milk has the

strong' recommendation that it is comparatively free from risk

of tuberculous infection, for jioats are very rarely affected by

tubercl.-. Moreover, a poat costs very little to keej). so that in

the countrv goat's milk is within the reach even of the iK>or.

A goat should yield about <me and a half to two |)ints at the

morninf; milking and one pint or more in the evening
;

scnne

will vield as much as fmir or five pints daily. The milk of a

goatteiuh'd with average care as to elcHidincsa has no flavour

whatever by which it could be distinguished from cow's nnlk.

We have seen infants thrive excellently u{)on goat's milk, and

where a child comes of tuberculous stock <.r has alrea.ly shown

Inberculous tendencies the use of goat's milk may be recom-

mended as a safeguard, especially if the parents obje.t. as soin.'

pan-nls do. to the boiling or pa.st.'urising which is neces,sary

to make cow's milk safe for such children. When goat's milk is

used, diluticm will be necessary on the same j)rincii)les as in

the US' of cow's milk, and the degree of dilution which is re-

quiretl can be judged from a coinpirison of the perentage

conijMKsition of the sev.-ral milks, as shown in the following

Table :

I'ruti'iil

Fat

Sail s

Pro) ! ill

Fat

S\ij!i>r

Miiinaii Milk*.

"
II.iKliilliiini.il It I Lii.tiill.um.n w;.

(•i,w'> Milk.

I

( 'asciii II^.""

Silts

:t-.-.
H.I

70 40
,-} 7

\»>.\ Milk lldllf:. Milk.

) I^vi'tivlbunicii

., - ( CiiMcin :> o

I l.,iiclrtll)umi'n ^•8

10 42
if't 4-0

•4 •5

'jnim
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••rpmisnis
: ,.r..„araf ions «ll^^ T '•"•t'<--H<ul-f„r„„nK n.i.n.-

for,„ an<l ..thmv 'a / ,"

t'"7';KTo.urKan,.mH i„ tablot

of thi. ..„,... .r-: :;;;;:;: ^7 ^'"^ »"""•• p-i-"ti..n

tn-at...l thus u ir, s "/,"
^"'' "'^' ''"^'- "'»» »he n.ilk

-^ton-aeh.
. .f 1 '

^""^'^^^'l^ ''>' "'
' '" »'"'

other ...ic.,.o-o,« mL^s . t e s r'
7"" ;"'"'"^"'« '•"^'^'^ "'«'"

«oo<i results Lrb ri ;'m'
;'"•

'r "
"'•" *" ^'-^ ->••

indi,estiL „;i 7,/'^''''^•••- •"""'"'- «"<! intestinal

"uprove, hec,.,nin.. 1,. ,.ff

".""""''t''<^'> the st(H,ls sometimes

'"• taste ot this sour jn k- fli.if ..ui. i

'"'ve tne.l various preparations we h
'"'' "•'

Kt'tting then, to take i n.o e Tk
'''''''"'

«''^''"<''»'''l i"

accust^.„Uhen,se::. :; ,^;V'r; ''f'"
'''''"' ^"'

i".prove,nent to resn wP V ^'^'' '""* '"" *"'^'" '^"""n

-lyspepsia.
"'"'"' ^''^^" ^^«« evidence of chronic

Huttennilk has Ion;; been used in tl. . f>.r r ,

^''" ^'--ti.al .'rounds for i, ," '
" ^•''^"^' " '"f""^'^- -'<>

-.nvd nulk. n^unelv that I

'':*'"' 7""' "s lor artifieiallv

-t<.wi„,tothelw;
.

;:;':^^^^^^^^^
>«>»t. easily di..estible eurd „., r

' '•'"•'"'•^''l " 'i'"'.

-hil>itthe.roulXth
.'''"•'' **"'"' '^''^" '^ ^'""'^'''t to

HutternulkYs rt uro : r T '" ''"' '^^'"""•'' "'"' '"^^^i"-

.•iff-httiefr:.'-c::;,':c'm"r^'''''"^^-'''''
i-^-tioned:its.on.pos.t,o,n:

y . H^^^^^^
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Protoid .

Fat

Milk-sugar

3-4 per cpnt.

I

It is said to contain an average of -71 per cent, lactic acid

(Fowler).

Compared with the artificially soured milk it differs chiefiy

in deficiency of fat ; but some observers are of opinion that

this constitutes its chief merit. Certainly many infants with

digestive disturbance will thrive only on a food which contains

very little fat. It seems very doubtful whether the lactic acid

or the presence of lactic-acid bacilli is any real advantage in

these sour milk and buttermilk foods, for it has been found that

alkalinised buttermilk is equally valuable for some infants, and

bvjth the sour milk and the buttermilk are commonly heated

before use to a temperature which destroys the lactic-acid

bacilli. Drs. Morse and Bowditch,* as the result of some special

investigations on these points, came to the conclusion that in

all probability " the good results which are obtained with butter-

milk mixtures are due to their low fat content in combination

with a large amount of proteid in an easily digestible form,

and not to the acidity or to the action of the bacteria." (For

method of preparation of buttermlk for infant-feeding, nff

Appendix, p. WM.)

KOUMISS may be mentioned here : it has been used for

infant-feeding but is more suitable for children beyond the age

of infancy, for whom in conditions of weak digestion, particu-

larly during convalescence from acute illness, it is occasionally

valuable. It is prepared in this country from cow's milk, in

which fermentation is produced by the addition of cane-sugar

and brewers' yeast (details will be found in the Appendix, p. 931 ).

When ready for use it has a markedly acid reaction, and con-

tains a large number of micro-organisms. It contains also much

gas, which should be liberated and dispersed by gently shaking

the koumiss before this is used for infants. The peculiar beeiy

taste is sometimes disliked by children, but in spite of this it

is often well taken. Koumiss contains a small quantity of

alcohol (1-2 per cent.), and no doubt its value is partly depen-

dent upon this. We have used koumiss as an addition to other

food, but if it be used alone or as the chief article of diet it should

* Anhires of Pediatrics, 19««, p. 906.
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CHAPTER V

ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF lliFAliTS- (continued).

CONDENSED MILK AND PROPRIETARY
FOODS

CONDENSED MILK.—Amongst the poorer classes there

is probably no food which is more often used for the feeding of

infants than condensed milk, and we may add that there is

probably no food which is more often responsible for rickets of

every degree, not to mention various gastro-intestinal disorders

and the occasional production of scurvy. Still, in spite of the

injurious effects which are so often seen from the prolonged use

of conden.sed milk, there are undoubtedly circumstances in which

its temporary use may be of value.

Two kinds of condensed milk are in common use—sweetened

and unsweetened. These might be further subdivided into the

cheap brands made from skimmed milk, and totally unfit for

infants' food under any circumstances whatever, and the better-

class brands which are made from whoie milk with or without

added cream.

If condensed milk is to be used at all it must be used with an

intelligent knowledge of its relation to fresh cow's milk ;
some of

its disastrous results are due to the reckless manner in which it is

used without any regard to the exact dilution which it requires.

One may say roughly that the condensation is usually sutti-

cient to make the proportions of proteid, fat, and milk-sugar

three times as great as in the fresh milk. With an unsweett iicd

condensed milk, therefore, it is possible by simple dilution to

obtain a mixture which very fairly represents cow's milk, but

after it is diluted to this degree the casein is still the casein ol

cow's milk, and must be diluted still further to bring it within

the capacity of the infant's digestion, and the sugar and fat

are just as deficient after this further dilution as they would be

70
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>n con's milk similarly dilutod so H...f :f i

an.l water. ^ "' ^" " ""•^^"'•« "^ fr*'^'* cow-« milk

Sweetened condensed iiiilL- m, *i.

to the pr„p„„i„„ ,,, r';„ -f j^rr' 'ir'"'""-""

..Wr t„ ,h,. pr„p„
.|„s„, „i_; ,,;:,.:'"" ;- P<-"-..t.s,. „f

"Hat is tar too |„„, • if ,h,,lil,„ ,

"' l"-"-™'«>!»

tke Frcc,,..,^ „r (. to L eX^r ^f'''"™'''
*".'"'""

«ay of HrtJMiiig the ooran„,iti„,, ,T . ,
'

""'-'' '"""'''"

N't„,liIuteit,„fScien,lv"r,at '
"'"'"' '""'^"""^ """<
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Piiitcid

Fat

Sugar

Salts

Water

•liliriiiri .Mrlk.

2-0
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70
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87-3
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Fat So
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infant slowly <tmves or jjcts rickets on these inixtiires. in which

the fat is diluted almost ' * r)f existence.

If sweetened condensei ilk is used it should be diluted seven

times, and cream adtled (centrifujialised. 48 per cent.) in the

jiroportion of I teaspoonful to every three ounces ;
if un-

sweetened be used, it should be dduted with at least four times

its quantity of water, and cream should then be added as to the

sweeloned milk ; but here it will be neees.sary to add milk-sufjar

also in the proportion of nearly one teaspoonful to every three

ounces of the mixture. A modification of the ordinary con-

densed milk can be obtained in the form of condensed peptonised

milk (Savory and Moore) : this resembles the better-class brands

of orilinary sweetened condensed milk in containing a com-

paratively high percentage of fat {I'i-") per cent, in a specimen

which we examined), but, owing to previous peptonisation, no

curd is formed on the addition of an acid, a point which may

make it of value—with proper dilution and the addition of cream

—as a temporary food for a very limited period, where there

is difficidty in digesting the curd of ordinary condensed milk.

But even when its dilution has been adjusted with the utmost

care, condensed milk is still not the same thing as fresh milk :

some virtue has gone out of it in the process of condensation, it

has lost its antiscorbutic properties, and an infant fed for several

weeks on condetised milk may at any time show symptoms of

scurvy.

Having pointed out the disadvantages of condensed milk, it

is only fair to say a word on its occasional usefulness. There are

infants who seem to digest the curd of condensed milk with less

difficultv than that of fresh cow's milk, ard for this reason they

may flourish for a ti. e on well-diluted condensed milk, but the

deficiency "f fat is to be remembered, and if this cannot be

remedied by the additi )n of cream, rickets will almost certainl>

result from any prolonged feeding of th^^ kind; then again

there are times when, owing to hot weather or the presence ot

epidemics, fresh cow's milk is treacherous, and there is less risk

of tainted milk in the condensed form ; and lastly, in travelling:,

condensed milk may be the best available substitute.

DRIED MILK.—There have been now introduced prepara

tions of milk in which drying has been carried beyond the stap-

of ordinary condensation and the milk has been reduced to m

II
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m vacuo and therttra a
•' '''•''*'''^"''

''••''''*'' •'•'''-

which almostis ^:^;ittt;f:'''t 't' ""'^'"•

tho,.«ht that this d^fferenr . n.av
^"" '''•

'' ''"^ '^"•'"
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and wastps. an.l t.u. oft.'ii .li.'S. from tli." iiulisnimiiiat.- usf <>t

ow ..r otli.T of tiK'in. To ii\w an ii.fai.t of thr.-.. months old

a food contaiiiiiin a consKUTubl.' proportion of stairh and this

is th.- caso with a larp' nnmlx-r of so-calh-d iidant-foods is

a sure wav of pn.diKinf: pistro-intrstinal (lis<.rdcr of one kind

or miotlior. with its att.-ndant distr.'s;. ai I wasting-; and a

wutPiv .nixtuiv mad." up of some l>at."nt . .od whicli consists

chiefly of sujiars, dextrose, maltose and so on. witli little or no

fat. nuiv produce the fat baby of advertisements, but is only too

likely also to proibue a tine si)ecimen of rickets. In spite of all

advertisements to the contrary, th.-ie is not a siiifile patent fo..d

in the market which can adecpiately replace either hum tn milk

or cow's milk for prolonged use in tlu' feedinj; of .nfiMi s. but

there are several which are useful under certain coiuhtions.

either as temporarv substitutes for cow's milk or as additions to

it, and if these are to be used with advanta^'e it is essential that

they should be used with careful disciiniiiiati(»n. and that it should

be 'reco^:nisiMl that a patent food which is suitable at one a<;.'

may be utterly unsuitable for an infant a few months vounfier.

These foods may be divided into iive j;roups :

(1) Those consistiii}: of «bied milk with the addition of entirelv

malted cereals. Well-known exami)les of these are Horlicks

Malted Milk and the Allcnbury Food No. I aiul No. 2. In

these the starch has been completely converted into soluble

carbohvdrates. so that no starch is i)resent.

(2) Those consisting; of dried milk with the addition of ])artiallv

malted cereals, and therefore containin}; starch. Nestle's Food

(MiloFood) and ("arnrick's Soluble F'ood may serve as examplcN

of these.
, • , , i

(:5) Entirely malted cereals. Mellin's Food is the be.st-known

example of these; it contains no starch, and consists almost

entirelv of soluble carbohydrates, with a very small proportion

of ])roteid.

(4) Partially malted cereals, such as the Allenbury h.o.i

No. 3. Savorv and Moore's Food and Benger's Food are vei \

iittle different ; the former contains malt diastase and the latt-i

pancreatic ferment, by which the conversion of starch is furtlir^

carried on when the food is mixed with a warm fiuid. Wl

of these foods, as given to the infant, contain a oiisiderabl.

((uantity of starch.

li
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th.,... whirl, an- t., 1..' h.. Uh.-.I .t must !.. n..u.Mnl...ml thut th.^

fat vulm- of tlH- n.ixtuni is ..ffn o.,lv that of th.' .hh.t.-.l nulk

with which it is to 1... us..a : for ...ost of th.. .•...val foo.ls .onta.n

so small a nropoition of fat thut by thr ti.n.' th.-y have 1..-.M.

.lilufMl for us. th.v s.am.ly u.hl anything to tlu- iH.r..'utUKf ..f

(.it alremlv present lu t' . flui.l with which they are nuxe.l

a„t eve.i when the ,.ro,,..rt.ou of eueh .•..nstitueut .o.nes nearest

to the ia.-al. on., an.l all are still o|M.n to a serious objection^

In the eour.o of ,.re,mrat...n whether by the appluation of

hid. temperatures or oth.Twise. they, like fon.h-ns.-.l n.ilk. hav.-

lost their antiseorbutie powr ; vd it is our exper.enee, us .

i. that of others, that by far rh." Ia.j{er number ..f th- .i^ses ot

infa.itile sei.ivy whi<h have .......' under .,ur ....tice have t

fed on one or other of these fool Is.

Yet, with all their dLsadvantafjes. tl.ey are valuable in certain

cases, and it .nav be well to .n.licat.- th.' ...Md.t,..ns u.„ler winch

thev nmv be {jiven. Those which ...ns.st of dned ....Ik w.th

the addition of c.npletely n.alt.-.l ccvals an- specially ...s.-iil

where there is jjreat ditticulty in dij-'estin- the curd of fresh ..ilk.

for the curd given bv these on a hUtion of an acid ,s n.udf hn.T

than in fresh milk : a f.'eble infant, or one whose digestive im.w.ms

are impaired bv an attack of gastn-enteritis, may have on.'

of these foods inv a few weeks until, as the infant grows stn.nge,

.

an attempt can b. ma.le to introdu.e fresh milk ...to its d.et^

Those which cmtain starch only pa.tia.ly malted, even if .....x.mI

with dried milk, cannot be consi.kMed complete foods :
ti..-y

shoul.l onlv be used for occasional feeding, say twice a .h»y. an.l

that onlv for children over the a;'e of seven months :
they a..'

useful for the gradual introduction of starch int.. the diet of an

infant. Anv food consisting only ..f completely malted 'erea Is

such as Meliin's Fo..d. is to ue used as an addition to milk, an.l

as such it is undoubtedly u.seful, n..t only for its own nutritiv..

value but also bv facilitating in some way the digestion of cur.i.

It must, however, t.. n.sed in small .|V.antities, and should r.pl;"-

the sugar which would otherwise be added to the diluted milk.

M-llin's Fo..d has some laxative effect, and therefore should n.-t

be used when the bowels are loose ; but for the same reason

it is sometimes a useful addition to the food where there is ;,

tendencv to .constipation. As it contains v.o starch, it can !»

used from a verv .-arlv age ; infants ,f three months somet.in."
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without .liarrh.pa a thin hroth in ..ftn. k.-,,t .lowi. w..|l .'v.... l.y

verv vouuK infants, and n.ay 1... us..(i al..,..- for tw-ntv-fonr or

fortv-eiRht hours, aft.-r which an att.'u.j.t nuiy 1..' nm.l." to ad.l

cream or milk to the diet ; for th.wc beyond the a^e of nine

months one meal a dav may well coiisiMt partly of hrot I..

White of ejrg nuxed with water (..r Appendix) m often Kive"

under mmilar conditionn. Its nutritive value consists solely

in its all.umen content, whi.h. when the all.nmen-water is pre-

rired bv ad.li..'^ the white of one v^ to half a i.int of water,

anmunts to little n.ore than I jht cent. Albumen-water may

be used as the onlv footl f..r two or even thn-e days .
neces-

sary after which nulk ..r cream can be gradually added to the

albumen-water, which can be replaced by plain water if the

milk is digested.

The yolk .)f egg is chiefly valuable for the large prolK)rtion of

fat which it contains abo,.t 2(» per cent. :
when lightly boile.l,

so that the y<.lk is .juite fluid, it is well taken and d>ge« ed by

infants <.f nine months an.l older, ami mak- « a valuable addition

to the diet The yolk of one egg may be given in this way daily

to an infant of about a year old. There are vari<.us proprietary

articles which are intended to supply the proteid element of

diet Some consist of drie.l casein ; for instance. Plasn.on

Protene, Casumen. Of this variety is Sanatogen, in M
casein is combined with 5 per cent, of sodium glycerophosphate^

Albulactin is said to be prepared solely from t' albuinen <.

milk it is in the form of a soluble powder, which can be use.

in ordinary milk mixtures to increase the proponion of protei.l

where it is only possible to give milk much diluted.

Any of these may occasionally be of value, as an addition t..

the diet once or twice a day, to increase the proteid intak.'

where there is much ditHculty ot curd-digestion.

In the case of Albulactin. however, it seems (juestionabh'

whether its value lies as much in the addition of a small quantit-.

of proteid to the food as in providing a somewhat glairy meduin,

whic'i like gelatin ur barley-water renders the curd of milk l.ss

firm and so assists digestion. Be this as it may. there is nn

doubt that the addition of Albulactin, or of what comes to nm.li

the same thing, a weak solution of Peptone, to nulk often enabl.-

an infant to thrive on milk which previously has caused indiges

tion and wasting.
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86 STERILISATION OF MILK

for sale ; eighteen out of ninety-three samples, i.e. nearly 20

per cent., gave evidence of tuberculosis on bacteriological exami-

nation. The cows on the farms whence the milk had come were

then examined, and on fifteen out of seventeen farms the herd

was found to contain one or more cows with tuberculous udders.

A more recent series of observations by Dr. Niven showed that

in 1904 out of 318 farms twenty-nine, that is 9-1 per cent., were

supplying tuberculous milk.

To minimise these dangers we have three alternatives open to

us in the preparation of the milk : (1) sterilisation, (2) pasteur-

isation, (3) boiling.

The term " sterilisation " is often used in a loose way to signify

any of the three methods, but the term should be reserved for

those processes by which the milk is rendered actually sterile,

which is not necessarily the case either with pasteurisation or

with boiling.

Milk is sterilised by boiling in the usual way or by exposing it

to the temperature of boiling water (which is two degrees lower

than that of milk) for at least an hour, or more rapidly by the

use of superheated steam.

Pasteurisation consists in keeping the milk at a temperature

of 155°-160° F. for twenty minutes. This is best done in one

of the many so-called " sterilisers " which are now sold ;
* these

consist for the most part of a saucepan in which is suspended or

fixed a perforated or wire tray about half an inch above the

bottom of the saucepan. On this tray a bottle containing the

milk is placed, and the space around it is filled with cold water

up to the level of the surface of the milk ; the saucepan is then

closed with a lid, through which passes a thermometer, the

lower end of which is in the water whilst the upper projects

through tl lid, so that the temperature of the water can bf

regulated. The water is heated up to about 160° F. over a lamp

or gas-jet, which is then extinguished and the apparatus is left

unopened for twenty minutes. The temperature remains

elevated sufficiently long to destroy effectually pathogenir

micro-organisms, although it may not be sufficient to kill sonic

of the more resistant forms of bacteria. The bottle of milk i-

* Sterili8ing and pa.ste'irising apparatus is made by Hawkesley. of 3H1 Oxfir.l

Street, and Soxl^t's apparatus can be obtained from Maw and Son. of Alderstrn '

'

Street, or from Down, of St. Thomas's Street, Southwark, S.E. Aymar.l >

uteriliser is another simple form kept by Down.
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88 STERILISATION OF MILK

the milk by rennet is diminished. For this reason milk which

has been sterilised by prolonjjed heatinji to the boiling-point or

to a hipher temperature is sometimes digested by infants who

fail to digest milk which has not been treated thus.

(3) Aajiiisitinn of a jM'cuUar " hniled ^awMr."—This taste,

which is much disliked by some children, begins to appear at

158° F., but is only very slight in milk not heated above 1(56° F. :

it is less marked in milk which has been heated in a closed vessel

than in milk heated in an open one.

(4) IjOss of antiscmhutic profwrti/.—U is uncertain at what

temperature this occurs, but it is known that even pasteurisation

of milk may ren-^er it scorbutic, and this change becomes more

marked the higher the temperature which has been used, so that

boiled milk and, a fortiori, milk sterilised at temperatures above

boiling-point are more liable to cause scurvy than is pasteurised

milk.

(5) Destruction of >ic<pria.—Tubercle bacilli are destroyed

with certainty by a temperature of \CiO°, but even with 155° F..

prolonged for twenty minutes, there is little risk of their sur-

viving. Other pathogenic bacteria, including typhoid, diph-

theria and the dysentery bacillus, are destroyed by a tempera-

ture of 160° F. Spores are only to be killed by heating to a

much higher temperature, either prolonged boiling at 214° F.

or heating to 248° F. for a short time.

(6) Destruction of ferments.—T\ies(? are rendered completely

inert by heating the milk to boiling-point, but are only partially

destroyed by heating to 160° F.

(7) Imss of bactericidal properties.—ExTpenments have shown

that these properties are only diminished by pasteurisation, but

almost completely lost by boiling.

(8) Caramelisation of .sMgiar.—This occurs only in milk whicli

has been heated to very high temperatures ; it gives to some ot

the commercially " sterilised " milk a yellow colour and a

peculiar taste which is something more pronounced than the

flavour of boiled milk.

Such are the changes induced in milk by heating, and it i^^

clear from this sununary that most of them are disadvantageous

and that if they are inevitable then the less they are in degro-

the better. For this reason pasteurisation is always to be pn'

ferred to boiling and boiling for a minute or .so to aterilisatinil
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actively superintoiuliii^ the taking of the meal. There is no

loHK flexible tube with a te.t at the end of it to leave in the

babv's mouth as it lies in its .ot and looks after itself whilst the

nurse looks after other thiiifis ; these bottles must of necessity

be held by the nurse during the whole meal, and rightly too, for

no child should be left to take its meals as it wills. Some infants

are inveterate bolters, and will consume a bottle of milk in five

minutes which should take them at least ten. The rate of

supply should always be controlled by the nurse.

An infant's food should be given at a temperature of about

100" F. This can be obtained by the same apparatus which is

used for pasteurising, the temperature of the water being regu-

lated bv the thermometer.

After the meal is over the teat should be removed, and any

food remaining in the bottle slumld be thrown away ;
the two

parts should then br veil washed in hot water and kept in a

weak solution of salicylate of soda (gr. iv to 5] of water), or in

water to which a good pinch of borax has been added.

DIET OF A HEALTHY INFANT.—Cp to the age of nine

months a healthy infant will usually thrive on fresh cow's milk

alone, modified by dilution with the addition of sugar and cream

as described above. The infant nnist be fed at regular intervals.

and, indeed, if regularity is the rule from the beginning, there

will be little trouble in this respect, for children, like their elders,

are creatures of habit. In our opinion, a healthy infant should

not be allowed to .sleep on beyond its proper feeding-time ;
1I

will quickly drop off to sleep again, ai\d there will be far less

trouble from waking it up for its proper meals than from the

screaming and wakefulness which .so often result from irregularity

in this respect.

Even from the beginning the infant should be accustomed to

miss one meal at night ; when it is about a month old it may

miss two. and by the time it is three months (-Id it should sleep

from II P..\f. to V) A.M. without being fed. This interval duriiiL'

the i.ight may be increased to seven hours, or in the ca.se of n

strong infant even to eight hours at the age of six months.

As to the quantity of milk which should be given, we have

some guide in the quantity of milk supplied by a nursing mother

This, as already mentioned, increases from about half to thre.

-

quarters of a pint during the first week, up to about two pint-
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part urat.-d aiui xwd as nu-al a t('as|MM)iiful at a tiino. well

inix.'(l with rold milk, to which a (luartor of a pint of hot milk

is adiLMl iM'frm' serving. Thf .limtioim given in the Appendix

are a little more full.

After nine months old. a cup of heef-tea, or mutton, chicken,

or veal broth, or the yolk of an ejij;. .should he jiiven occasionally.*

All the.se things are, however, only acce.s.sories to the mam

article of diet /.<. poo«l milk, of which a healthy child will

generallv consume a pin! and a half or two pints daily. .\t

this time of life there should he five meals during the day, thus :

At S A.M., a teacupful of warm milk, thickened with a teaspoonful

of entire fiour or other food. .\t 1 1 A.M.. a hreakfa.stcupful of

warm milk, or th- yolk <.f an egg well heat.Mi uj) in a teacupful

of milk. At i.HO P.M., a teacupful of veal ))roth or heef-tea. or

a l.reakfa.stcupful of warm milk. At T. i-.m., a teacupful of

milk with a tea.xpoonful of food or baked flour. At 1
1

I'M., a

teacupful f warm milk. The child should sleep through the

night, but there is no objection to a night meal of a teacupful ot

milk about .'5 a.m. if it be wakeful.

At a year ol<l the breakfast may consist of a teacupful of milk,

a slice of bread and butter, and occasionally the yolk of an egg

lightly boiled. At 11 a tea<'upful of milk and a rusk. At !.:«».

a^teacupful of broth or beef-tea with a little bread. At ").

a breakfastcupful of milk, with bread and butter. The meal.s

mav be varied bv substituting a teaspoiu.ful of oatmeal, well

boiled, in a breakfastcupful of milk, or bread and milk for the

egg at breakfast, ar 1 a tablespoonful or two of custard pudding

mav be added to the d.nner. The child may next i,.ive a little

well-mashed potato, or well-cooked cauliflower or broccoli,

added to its dinner a tablesp<ionful well soaked in gravy.

After eighteen months, or when the double teeth begin to

appear, it mav commence meat, and the meal-times may be

somewhat altered. At 8 a.m. breakfast, a breakfastcupful ol

bread and milk, or milk with thin bread and butter, or the yolk

ot an egg lightly boiled. Thin porridge may be substituted on

some davs.

A drink of milk and water with a rusk luiy be given, if nece.s-

sarv. during the morning. At half-past one. dinner, a table

spoonful of pounded n\utton. with some mashed potato aiul

* For dirootions as to the making of moat broth, are Appi-mlix.
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children art- fond of sugar, and make up with it where they fail

in fat, and there is no evidence whatever that sugar is harmful

when taken at proper times. To take sweets at ail hours of the

day at the expense of the proper meals is one thing, and to be

strictlv forbidden; the moderate consumption of saccharine

material at meal-times, whether it be in the form of sugar or

good wholesome jam, is quite another th >g, and as certainly

to be recommended. It is often stated that sugar is bad for the

teeth. But there is no evidence of this ;
and the physiological

probability would seem to be that sugar is only harmful in pro-

{M.rtion as it leads to indigestion, and to consequent disorder of

the ;alivarv and buccal secretions. In other wo. it is the

abuse, not "the use. of saccharine matter that is to hv deprecated.

No doubt there are some children the functions of whose

stomachs seem to be topsy-turvy. Everything they ought to

like disagrees with them, and they live-" e will not say thnve-

upon most unwholesome diet. Some will be almost entirely

carnivorous, some cannot take milk, others resent farinaceous

puddings, and so on. But it will generally be found that

where this is so. the early eilucation of the stomach has been at

fault, and patient correction will bring it round. Mothers and

nurses will sav a child cannot take this and that, because they

have administered the thing improperly. But if the medical

man insists on a return to such diet under strictly detailed con-

ditions--nay, sometimes it may be necessary to make it one's

business to see a child at its meals and what it is eating—no

difficulty whatever will be experienced in its digestion. More-

over, it needs to be remembered that dislike to certain foods is

in many children a simple matter of inexperience. A good deal

of patience is often required to teach a young child to like green

vegetable, for instance. Little by little, but persistently, day

by day, it needs to be taught ; and so with many articles of food

to which it has hitherto been a stranger.

Some children there are who are brought for advice because

they never have any appetite ami the food actually eaten i.s

very little. Before assuming this to be a true anorexia that

needs to be combated, such children should be weighed, and

it will often be found that they are up to standard. The

appetite is probably naturally small and the food taken,

although little, is sufficient.
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.nmntitv, tlmt tlu- rliil.l's M.itnti..n tuiist ih".-.!-* fau on that

aZn?. Tl... infant .lu. in f... ..n .• l.-ns.-.l n.ilk ufu-n pn.H.-ntH

a n.aras.uic c.,naiti..n dm- to .nsufli.ion.y ..f fo...l
;

tin; clilutu.n

In Huch that th.. rosultinK nuxture .« th. MU'n.«t ntarvatn.n diet

N..t verv ran-lv .-..w's rn.lk is a.luto.l by an nn.x,..ru.n«...

,„oth.T tc."un ..x.VHsiv. .U.«n... for tho a,. f..r nmtanc, .'.iu«^l

parts of n.ilk and water at seven or e.jil.t n.ontim - ...ul th.

"T;:;:ri;:::; cases in w.n.h ..rea..nnlk fail, to nourish for

a similar reason ; either it is insntUcient in .luant.ty or it m thin

and poor. Son.etin.es from undue richness or from some un-

explained cause it is ill-»linested ami r.tnt... ,
suffers.

The clinical picture of these cases of .narasnms or wasting is

familiar enough. The infant d.»es not get on. or P'^'l"'^"^ "^^j;

the plumpness it has gaine.l becomes pale and thin, and s

alwavs crving. Still it fails to attract notice by any dehnitc

signs of Illness ; on the contrary, it is not unusually br ght-

looking and intelligent, it is easily attracte.l and pached f..r th.

moment, doubtless solaced with the hoF ..f a coming meal

which it knows will bring freedom from its pangs. T hes.-

children are pale, sharp-featured, the ^'''t^'-'ll^^l^F-;;
.

f
arms aiul le-^s and buttocks thin, the muscles Habby, a.ul

Bkin cool a...l moist. They are always crying, the cry be n,

noisv and passionate, and in the best-marked instances alterna-

ting swii vig.)rous sucking at anything within reach, sometinu's

at the thumbs till they are raw. The meals are taken ravenously

and as soon as they are finished, or in the intervals of the suckin^^

trying is repeated. In very young infants the child d..zes at

its meals, from the absence of that pleasurable stimulus which

Bhould be cnveved bv suitable food. In the worst cases, when

exhaustion is extreme, there may be persistent ^Irowsiness .-r

even stupor, the eves being sunken. The . l.ikl may be r.-stl .

ur whine feeblv when it is moved; the abdomen is genera 1>

soft, but dough-like; and the intestinal coils a'ld penstalt,.'

action are visible through the thin abdominal wall. There .mu)

be slight diarrhoea.
.

,

The viscera should be carefully examined in every case. to.

the diagnosis must for the most part be arrived at froin tl..'

absence of symptoms indicative .,{ any local disease. Even

very young infants aiv not exempt from insi.lious cm.pl 't>
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HU.-h a. .Mnpy..n.a or l.roncho.p,M.,„n..,.ia. a,„l wasfi,.^ nmv he
^

"•"• "."'> ""f-"''!.- xiun. ...n,..„ifal hout .1......... als<, ,s a
< .•t.'r.n.mnK ..aus. of tailur. ul .n.tnti.m. a.nl ,lu.s u„t „uW
vhor.. t h..r.. .,s .yano.is. l.ut also .„ ..,...« whor... apart fn.n. eh.
|.l.>-.a .«... n.v..al...l hy .....ful „.,i..n wiih th. ....ho-
^..•op.^ tlM-n; ,.s nothmj; .-x.vpt th- poor ..utr.f ^ - to ,,,11 at t..„,iuM
.. tlH. ..anhac ,M„ul.t>on. Tl... po.sil„lify a.«u „f th.. nu.,as,„,M
.. ..« .svplnl.tu. u. on« .„,st „ot I • for,ott..n. This nhouM
•.si.«. a ly bu h..rn.. n. M.i„.l wh... a,» n.fant -

>Ht...s i,. spit. ..f
.reust. oedin«

;
a,..l it in to bo v.uu-udnnvd that was,in« „,av bo

H..' .«a.lu.«t uubratu... of con^nutal .syphihs. .0 that th. .liapiosisnmy have to b. d..t..r,nin..d by the .noth.-.-.s or father'. htt„ry
rath.r than from any syn.pton.s in the infant, unh-ss ind.r.l th.
'luestion can bo settlo.l by tf.o VVasHorn.ann t.^st

UHtiy. tuberilo .nu.st b.. na-nti..no.l. not booanso it is a oonnnoncausoo wasting in oarly .nfuncy-for in.loo.l it is a vorv raro
.•n. un.ior the ajro .,f six n.onths an.l still raror nn.h.r th • agoo throo n.onths-but bocauso oocas.onaliy nu.st unoxpo.to.llv
t..bortu!os.s ,s fouiKl evon in an infant onlv a fow wooks oldIh. du,j;nor« cannot, thoroforo. be roliaLlo until a thorouuh
exununafon has boon nuulo. To take ono oxan.pio out ofmany

:
a ohdd of oight n.onths old was brought to the Kvoiina

Hosp,tal for wasting It ha.l bo., fed <.n broad and n.ilk since
tJu age of e.ght weeks. Xo won.lor .t had alwavs been thinand la...|y had got thinner! The bowel, acted r'egularlv, and
there was nothing about the face to indicate local .hsease, and^mhout examination the case n.ight readily have passed for one
of atrophy from bad feeding. It lay in" a pa.ssfve condition,
and the mother had ,n fact becon.e concerned bocanso the
wasting had now reached an extent that sitting up seemed a
trouble to It. An examination of the chest revealed the exist-
'nee of extensive broncho-pneumonia, which had not even boon
suspected. The bases of the lungs were dull ; tubular breathing
Mnd bronchophony extendo.l up to the spin.- of the scapula on
ho one side and on the other were audible in patnlios. with much
iiionchitic crepitation in the larger tubes.
Treatment—When an infant fails to thrive at the breast itmu«t never be assumed off-hand that weaning is to be advi.sed

;

• Hught be the worst possible coiir.se. for the wasting niav be
'Ine to congenital syphilis or to congenital heart disc ^-.n

.. II
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(litioiiH in which iiutritiuii im mily iiinri' likely to fail if the itifiiiit

hiiN to Im* fi>il artilirially. Kvt>ii if tin- waMtiiit; irt tliii' to hoidc

fault of quality or (juantity of the lin'UHt-tnilk. it may Htill In-

{NHMil)l)> to rectify it. We havi> coimiilereil the uiethoiU of

(loiiijr thin ill a jtrevious chapter: here we will only reiterate

what we have nuiil elsewhere, that partial hreaHt-feediii;; in

lietter tliMti none.

If the wa.stiiij,' occurs in a haiitl-ted infant, careful attention

to the rules laid down for artiticial feeding will in most cases

pn)vc successful. Inasmuch as the child has usually been

improperly fed. it is p-neraily advi.sal»le to hejfin by >{ivin>{ a

few doses of some mild aperient, and none is better than castor-

oil, which, sweetened with cujiar, most infants take readily ; a

do.se of on«! drachm may be jj;iven to an infant tw Ive months

old. and half a drachm to an infant of six months. One or

two grains of mercury and chalk, with a j;rain of rhubarb, and

two or three, ^jruins of bioarbonute of soda given ut night, or

twice a day for a day or two. make another good laxative and

alterative for such cases.

InsufHcient f<MKl must, of course, be met by increasing its

quantity, but caution is neces.sary in doing this. The stomach

of an infant that has been persisU'iitly starved for some wfeks

or even months, will not t«)lerate an immediate return to thf

Muantity of food which would be suitable for a child of its jil"

w ider natural conditions. The increase must be made l)\

st.ges : if not, the stomach, which in early life is moat puiic

tilioiis in resenting any sudden departure from its recogni.seil

custom, will certainly relieve itself by vomiting. An infant wIm

ha.'' been taking perhaps half a pint of nn' in the twenty-foui

hours with bread, and so forth, may have half a pint of mill

substituted for the bread, ami the pint is to be day by ila\

slo vly increased till the proper quantity (two pints) is reaclii'.i

Nor is it uncommon for such children to require an amount <>i

dilution of the milk out of proportion to their age. Educatii;

upon faulty principles as it has been, the stor.iach adheres t.

them with pertinacity, or becomes so ir itable that even proji'

feeding does; mit seem to suit, and the child can only be .saved li

the most patient and attentive, even quid -witted, regulation .

its diet. \ '.se w'hat care we may, whenever ;. child has oontinuou-

!

wasted for some weeks, the prognosis nni.st be doubtful um
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in the milk, but it should be added only to one or two of the

feeds dailv at first, for in some infants its laxative effect is too

marked.
'

Half a teaapoonful of any of the first-class preparations

mav be substituted for the ordinary addition of cane or milk-

sugar. Home observations have recently been published by

Dr. W. J. Simpson * to the effect that thyroid extract some-

times starts a {jain of weight in marasmic infants. He recom-

mends one-third to one-half grain of the extract (Burroughs

and Wellcome's tabloids) two or three times a day. \N e have

used these doses once or twice daily, and have seen steady gain

of weight follow in some cases.

Dr. J. Thomson f speaks well of the regxilar use of four to seven

drachms of -To per cent, saline solution injected slowly into the

rectum daily.

FLATULENCE and COLIC are amongst the most frequent

digestive disorders of infancy. They are so commonly asso-

ciated that it is unnecessary to discuss their separate symptoms.

Flatulent colic is recognised in most cases by its relation to

meals. Soon after food a child becomes restless, kicks its legs

about, begins to grunt, and then perhaps utters a piercing, or

sometimes a prolonged and harsh, cry. At the same time the

stomach is rigid, the face turns pale, and after a time eructations

take place, and perhaps some vomiting of curd. As digestion

proceeds the pain c'^-ises. The physics of flatulence are not

easy of elucidation, but the condition is associated either with

poorness or deficiency in quantity of milk on the part of the

mother—when it is reasonable to suppose that it is due to empti-

ness of the stomach—or with indigestible food. It is frequent

where cow"s milk is given, and in that case is due to the forma-

tion of firm curd in the stomach and ceases as soon as this is

disposed of. either bv vomiting or the process of digestion. II

it persist, speaking generally, it indicates that the stomach is

still eniptv. or that the meal remains undigested. It is often

associated witii. and aggravated by. irregularity of the bowels

constipation being usual, with an occasional attack of diarrhoM

Where the bowels are constipated the motions are pale, lumpy,

often verv large and hard. They are evacuated with mu<!

straining," accompanied by a little blood, which comes from th

* Scollish Mid. mill Surg. Jourii., liiOtj. p. .">04.

t Cliiiiaii Kxam. ant} TiiolmrHt of .S'fVt Child:; a. 2n(l ed. {). \U\.

jn, h^wq/'Uhl
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attention of the nerve filaments is attracted by its diffusibility

and puiigencv. and diverted from the food. Time is thus

allowed for the gastric juice to act and U,r digestion to proceed.

In due course the irritating matters are broken up and disposed

of and the pain ceases till the ne.xt meal. Any of the

aromatic waters may be given, though perhaps dill-water is m

most request. A tablespoonful or more is to be put into each

bottle of food, or a similar quantity—sweetened with a little

powdered white sugar—may be given afterwards. A small tea-

spoonful of salad oil often relieves the pain of Hatulent colic,

and at the same time has a la.\..tive effect which is valuable.

If the rtatulence be due to the poorness or insufficiency of the

milk—which nmst be ascertained by an examination ()f the

mother's breasts—it may be remedied by feeding the infant

during the day and putting it to the breast only night and

morning ; and if with this reduction there is still but a scanty

meal for the child, hand-rearing must be adopted altogether.

The flatulent colic of indigestible food may be prevented by

further dilution of the milk ; by the addition of an alkali, such

as lime-water, bicarbonate of soda or sodium citrate (see p. <>l)

;

or bv the additi<.n of barley-water or gelatine. Those things

which tend to thicken the food slightly are most successful.

To make barlev-water, put two teaspoonfuls of pearl barl.y

into a pint of cold water. Roil slowly down to two-thirds (>f a

pint and strain. A simpler and quicker method is to use I'r.>-

pared Barlev : mi.\ one heaped teasi)oonful with a little cold

water to make a thin paste, then add boiling water to half a

pint, pour into < saucepan, and boil for live mimites with con-

stant stirring.

To make gelatine jelly, put one teaspoonful of gelatine into a

teacupful of^cold water," and let it stand for two or three hours,

then stand in a saucepan of water and boil till the gelatine is

dissolved. A teaspoonful of the jelly thus formed to the hall-

bottle of milk.

If the colic does not yield to any of these measures it may h>-

necessary to give the milk peptonised for a week or two. or the

substitution of a dried milk may be more sucessful, but it shonlil

be explained to the mother that these substitutes for fresh milk

ought to be u^'^d only for a short time, and the shorter the hett.'i

The administration of papain with soda just before each fec.i
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si

1

and proinnlgato harmful iiii])ios.si()ns. Thereforo, when loii}^

clothi's arc discanlcd thcv should be rcphiced by a pair of loose

flai'.iiei drawers, such as can be fixed to the \vrai)s covering the

chest, and will go outside the necessary napkins, being tied

loosely either over or under the socks at the ankles. Knitted

jersey.s and drawers for infants are now very generally sold,

and are admirably ad;i})ted to their purpo,se.

CONSTIPATION may be due to malformation about the

anus, more frequently to fissure, but most frequently, of cr)ur.se.

of all to something amiss cither in the tonicity of the howels, the

material it contains, or both. It is with the last group of eases

that we are here concerned. The fa'ces are almost always paler

than normal, or even grey, like those of jaundice. Constipation

may prove troublesome even from birth, and we have notes ol

several cases where the bowels acted (;idy every seven or eight

days for .some weeks. Some recommend that when this is the

case the suckling shouhl le treated through the mother, but this

is a plan which is neither pleasant for he\-. nor very successful in

overcoming the constipation. If it be desirable to treat the

case so. a seidlitz powder may be given or some Carlsbad salts.

or two drachms of bitartrate of potash may be dissolved in barley-

water, flavoured and sweetened, and taken as a drink during tin

day. For the infant, ca.stor-oil (F. 4) is good as an occasional

aperient, but is less suitable for chronic constipation, as it>

after-effect is to make the bowels more co.stive. Sometimes a

little fluid majinesia twice or three times a dav an.swers thf

purpose, or five grains of the suli>hate of magnesia dissolved in

syrup of ginger and dill-water (F. (i). Mamia may be given

(F. 7), or a powder of two grains of rhidiarb and three of sodn

every night. Jacobi recommends that a piece of loaf-sugar (;i

teaspoonful or less) be dissolved in tepid water or oatmeal

water and given before each nursing ; this will often prove tin

only remedy lecpiired to regulate the bowels.

When a few months have passed over, or if the child be brouglit

up by hand some prefer the plan of attempting to modify tii-

diet, or of exciting the lower bowel to expel its contents \'\

enema or suppository of soap. A teasjxionftd of tine oatnuM'

may be added to the morning mea'. or barley-water may I"

niixed with each meal, or the addition of cream may be trieii

Friction should also be applied to the abdomen, morning an-
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of socla is also useful wlii-ii llic ciiKtutions uro sour-snu'lliii},'

from fermentation ffiuiji on in f lie stomach. It may be usefully

combined with bismuth and carminatives (F. 11. 12).

Other remedies may occasionally be found useful. Aloes

ill the form of the tincture, four or five minims for an infant of

six to twelve months, with ten or fifteen drops of syrup of semia

in a teaspoonful of dill-water, is a useful combinatioti ; or a

small dose of euonymin (best ailministered in a powder with

white su<;ar). jrr. ] of the druj;. may be tried ; ov a drop or two

of tfic tincture of podophyilin or of the syrup of cascara may

be fjivcn mi.xed with a few drops of glycerine and a teaspoonful

of water ; or one of the preparations of phenol-phthalein which

have recently been introduced under various names such as

purpen or laxoin may be j^iveii in doses of \ to ^
grain once a day

for an infant of six to twelve months. Licpiid paraffin has also

come into use recently for infants as for older persons : and at

the age of six months or more the bowels luay be regulated

satisfactorily by thirty or forty minims of pure licpiid paraffin

given once, twice or thrice daily. Such things, however, will

not be ' 4uired often if attention be paid to the causes of the

constipaiion. if the diet be carefully regulated and the general

hygiene of the nursery warmth, bathing, cleanliness—be kejit

at the right .staiuhird.

In children past the age of babyhood constipation is an occa-

sional and somewhat troublesome affection. It is more common

in girls than in boys. The suljjects of it are u.sually thin and

plaintive, wayward in temper, without anything definitely

wrong ; their appetites are capricious, the breath often ofi'ensive.

and they are supposed to have worms. Children they are who

do no credit to good living, and who trouble the doctor because

they are somewhat tardy in answering to his remedies, ami

because some of the symptoms may lead him to suspect tli.'

onset of the formation of tubercle. The abdomen in these case

is large and tumid, and the distension is sometimes remarkahlr

We have seen several cases where ascites was supposed to exi>i

because of this and the existence of a percu.ssion wave Ilk-

that of iiuid. In the large pendulous abdomen of cliioni

constipation one should be cautious in asserting the presence c

fluid, the most relial le diagnostic, when so, being the aiteratin'

uf the level of resonance with alterations of position of the boi!-

^PMSK^n^mmnmammmmt-vRMum^- ««rw9«
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pleasantly prescribed in an einulsion, on the lines of " Anfjier's

Enuilsion" (F. 17).

Aj,ir-Hj;ar has also proved itself a valuable laxative for pro-

longed use in the chronic constipation of children. It is pre-

pared in the form of dry. almost bran-like scales which are

practicallv tasteless, and are only objectionable to some on

account of theii dry. almost gritty, character: given however

mixed with ;;ream, or with milk-pudding, or with ma.shed

potatoes and gravy, agar-agar is taken easily by most children ;

and a teaspoonful or two once or twice daily may be sufficient.

There is no objection to the occasional administration of a

purgative of more drastic nature if it be only to ensure that the

intestinal canal is cleared of all irritating contents. A grain ot

calomel, with six or eight grains of compound jalap or scammon\

powder, is efficient for such a purpose for a child of seven to ten

years old ; or a (piarter to half a Tamar Indien lozenge may be

given instead, the remedy being more pleasantly administered

in the lozenge form. The compres.sed tablets now made are also

very suitable for children. Aloin and phenol-phthalein (purgeii)

may be given in this manner, and the latter may . Iso be given

in the form of chocolate " cocoids." But drugs of this kind are

to be given with this one distinct object in view, aiid they must

not be resorted to repeatedly. When all such preliminarv

difficulties are cleared away, the constipation is to be cured h\

plentv of exerci.sc in the open air ; by a diet of plain nutriti(>ii>

food, with green vegetables and fruit ; by insisting upon tli-

proper mastication of all food, and by drugs which act as hepati(

stimulants and tonics : sirychnine may be given as a tonic to

the bowel and arsenic and iron as blood-restorers. Euonymin

and podophyllin in small doses are useful members of the fornur

class. (F. 18. 19, 20, 28.)

Constipation, when it is unas.sociated with other 8ympti)iii>.

does not do much harm, and it may be remedied by patieiu !

and a little management.

Constipation, whe-i it is associated with vomiting, ahvins

requires careful investigation, and the possibility of intii -

susception, or of peritonitis, or of brain disease, should be con-

sidered.

Constipation, when it is obstinate from birth, dematids ii

examination of the rectum. Narrowing of the caiuil from rir

ffUk-jumMR
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olwtriiction at thi- uniw i>r in llu- n'rliiin; tin- liitlir ii|i|>»'.irnl to Ih-

ililii)c(l. Till' lirart was ilis|tlai'<'il ii|iMarilH, ho (hat itH ii|i|m'|' tiiar^iii uaH

iM'himI till- It'ft ilaviflf anil Uh apex Iniit in the wnmil H|>a(r. TIi''

hmitti wan otTi'iiHlvf. A brother ili«<l at thf HoHpital for Sirk ( liildnii.

(iri-at Oriiioiiil Stri-i-t. with Ihi-

Hanic condition, thf aiito|))>y

Nhowing a gri-atly h_v|M'rlrii-

phiril anil ilihitcd loion witli

no apparent oliMtrueliiin.

Tho coiirm' of tliese carti's

is very uiiMatisfuctorv. One

case roconU'd by Osier T\as

t'eated MUijiically : ai\ arti-

ficial amis was made atxl he

retoverod. The majority

die withiit the first twelve

years of life, a few survive

to early maidiood. Careful

treatment fieiierally caiisiv-

temporary improvement

.

but eventually, perhaps

after a longer bout i>\

constipation than usual, tin

bowel seems to become e.\

hausted. and to lose all

power of effectual contnn

tion. The distension rapi(ll\

increases, gas and Huid fanes

collect in the colon, ami

partly poisoned by the fou!

contents of the intestiih

partly hampered in respii i

tion by the extreme disten

sion, the child dies.

The aetiology of tl

condition is obscure. It is uncertain even whether the tlilati

tion of the colon is the result or the cause of the constip

tion. Various theories have been propounded to account I i

it, but one thing only is certain, namely, that there is i o

demonstrable obstruction. It seems likely enough that the;.'

is some congenital nervous defect underlying the dilatat:< :

Fm. 2.—Clirenii' ililatation of the colon.

The |>hotopra]ihslio«s enormous distcn-

sionot the abdc linen from this affection

in a boy aged hIx years.

*• fr? .iK'i T»*7:^5rT^ wmiBmjm^smafiiri-maxm-^ -• ii'-,^
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112 DILATATION' OF TlIK lOLOV

Treatment imist Jm* ihn'ctt'il ti> tin' iivuidmufof prnlimifi'd

(MXiMtituttion. anil the iiii|Mirtun('<> of tliiM iniiMt l)<> iiii|it'i'MN(>(l uii

the pai'iMits. H)>t.Milar'ity of tialiit:^ anil atti'iition to (lift ar<>

csxciitiul UH in other forms of riiimti|iatioii, 'I'lif <!vafUiitioM of

tfu' Ikiwi'Ih niav hv olitaiiu'il in moiiic cam-.s liy druifs. A coin-

liiiiation of Ix'llmloiina witli mix vomica ami aiocH is p«>rlia|>s as

iiacfiil us any. un<l somt'tinu's this, friwn two or tlin-f tim»'s a

<lav. with a morning dost- of soiiu' saliiu' ajxTii-nf, tnay Iw sulli-

I'icnt. Siuidl dosos of calomel seem to do piod in soiiu' casi's.

Careful mtiHsu^e of the abdomen Hhoiitd also l>e tried. If dr :ks

and massane fril an enema must be pwu cveiy alternate

evenitif? ; but h .j^e eiiemata are to be avoiileil, as it seems ijuite

[M>ssible that they may aj.'>,'raviite the dilatation. In ne;;le<ted

eases we have more than once known it necessary to clear the

rectum with the tiiijier. When the distension becomes jjroat

the passage of a rectal tube by gettinii rid of tiatus will sometimes

give relief. In the light of cases recorded !>) Treves and ( )sler the

(juestion of surgical treatment may also have to be considered.

Colotomy has been done, but with a poor proportion ()f suc-

cesses. Mr. liockhart Mummery * states that the mortality

from this method of treatment is nearly 70 per cent. ; the heavy,

overladen colon with its hypertrophied musculature easily tears

away from the stitches by which it is fixed t<j ihc i doniin;i'

wall, and peritonitis results. He suggests appendicostoniy as

a more suitable operation : the colon is to be washed out daily

through the appendix, and so by the prevention of accumulation

of fft-ces it is hcped that the colon will contract.

Kxcision of the dilated portion of bowel hus been done success-

fully (Treves), but the operation nmst obviously be one of

extreme gravity, and as the child may live for several years i

care is taken to keep the bowels evacuated daily by suitabl''

medical measures, any such severe surgical treatment nius!

be undertaken only after very careful consideration. I'l

Hawkins describes the case of a boy aged seven years in wliof:

an anastomosis was done between the lowest part of the coloi

and the part above the dilatation- -in other worils, short-circiiii

ing of the dilated bowel ; the boy was strong and well, excei

that the short-circuited portion remained dilated four ye;t:

afterwards.

I'ruc. Hoy. Soc. M"l.. ii. No. ">. Snt. Di.-. Childr.. y. 1,'U.

'^X. ji^am^x^-j^m^'s:-
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l.roa.l strip of piaster in fn.Mt ..f an.l l.ol.it.a tlu- anal apcrturo^

Sonu-tinu-s it is nc-ossarv to ituUur tl.o evacuati-.u xv.th tho rhil.

in a rocun.luM.t p..siti..n. an.l oft.u a fow days spent yinji flat

in In-.l will effect a cure ; fixation of the lejrs l.y long splints may

1,0 neeessarv in a vounj^ eh.l.l to secure recumbency a.ul to

!<,...„ the buttocks inthe best position. Mr. Lockhart Mununery*

states that for ch.l.lren who are ..hi en..ugh t.. .lo it (lefax'at.on

in the s.juattinf; p..sition, that is, n..t sitting on anythn.g, usually

.ausea prolapse to .-ease at .)nee.

The various op.Tativ .neasures which have lu-en reconimen.l.-l

„e verv rarelv n.n.-ssarv : linear cauterisati..n in the long axis

„f th.! b..wel is son,..tini.-s .lon.> with g..o.l r.-sult. Other nmn-

.s..vere ni.'asur.-s, even lapar..t..n.y an.l fixation ..f the bow.'!

fn.iu within, have been us.'.l. but are. we lu-lieve. (putc unn.-c.-s-

sary.

1

if-r -a.i!ia«4a£-'' (?^..m:a
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no DIAUHIKKA

(1) Simi>lf (liiirrhd'a

(2) I'Vbrilc diarrlma

difiicult to iletennino with any dcfjiff of (fitainty tlu- piirtuiilar

niicro-organisms mspoiisibk'. aiul it would tluTcfort' he jiivma-

turc to attempt any clinical classification upon bacteriological

prounds.

The division we propose to make is one based rather upon

clinical course and symptoms than upon a>tiolo-;y
;
and after

premisinj; that diarrhtea may be acute or chronic aiul that any

of the acute forms may run on into the chronic alTection, we shall

recognise three varieties of acute cUarrluea.

In order to bring our account into line with that of other

writers on this subject it will be well to state at the outset the

ecpiivalent terms which have been used in the nomenclature of

diarrhcva, and for convenience" sake we will give these in tabular

form :

Cata.-r'.ial ciitovitis ;
^Mstri'-intcstiiial

catairli.

Inllaminatdrv dianliuM. iiiil\:(liii^ :

(ri) Castiii-i-iitcritis.

{!)) Ilcd-cdiitis.

(() ('..litis.

Iiifi-.tivf (lianl.d'a.

(3) Cholera Infantum -; : ptic ilianh.i;..

The term " sununer diarrluca
"' has no value in classiiica

tion, for any one of these varieties may occur in sunnner

and most of them are more frequent then than at any othci

season.
_^

It may be doubted also whether the term " infective ' has luw

practical value in this connection, for probably diarrh(Ea of an\

kind may be and most often is due to micro-organisms, althoiif.'li

it may be admitted that " simple diarrhoea " is sometimes diir

to mechanical or chemical irritation by ingesta, apart froin

bacteria.

ACUTE DIARRHCEA.— Of late years acute diarrha-a li;.

been thought to be an index of the sanitary condition of laii"

towns, and to be due in larger measure to filth and putrefactive

processes than, as had b.'en previously held, to simple atni.'

spheric disturbances, the nervous activities of dentition, nu<\

so on ; and this view is probably correct. The very existemr

of large towns implies the presenc(> of more or less material win. Ii

possesses the power of originating putrefacti(m of all sort

Aggregation is ncces,sarily more favourable to the transmissi.u
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large luajoiity of cases due to baeteria! infection, liut we are still

in the dark as to the sources of infection. Clinical evidence

suggests very strongly that it is conveyc '

)y milk in some cases

—it has also' been thought that the common house-Hy may play

an important part in carrying the bacteria ; the bacillus described

bv Mr. Morgan was cultivated from nine out of thirty-si.x batches

of flits taken from houses where tliere was infantile diarrha>a

(Morgan and Lediiigham. loc. ril.). Any one who is familiar

with the dirty, unsanitary, conditions of our iiiilk-sujiply can

readily believe that any micro-organism which is of fairly wide-

spread occurrence can easily obtain entrance to milk
;

but

evidently there must be other channels of conveyance, for occa-

sionally a breast-fed infant is seized with diarrluea which would

seem to be of infective origin. Probably the infection may

sometimes be air-borne or dust-borne.

Other factors also enter into the problem. There are some

children, and some adults too, who are readily afl'ecte.' by

alterations of barometric pressure, electrical atniosphcric dis-

turbances, and St) on. i.ooseness of bowels is noticed in such

subjects on any sudden fall or ri.se of the mercurial cclunm ;

in sudden changes from one extreme to the other of heat or

cold ; or in thundery weather.

What such reactions may indicate etiologically- how far, that

is to say, they point to changes in the food, and how far to some

immediate action upon the system— it is impossible to say, and

happily for the pur])oses of therai)euticH, though the facts are

worthy of recognition, they cannot at present be said to influence

treatment.

Diarrha'a is supposed, and probably correctly so, to own

many other causes more or less direct, such as chills, over-

feeding, improper feeding, dentition, j)yrexia of all sorts, rickets,

syphilis ; and some of these are a.s.sociated with certain sign.>.

which, as already mentioned, have justified to some writers

the de(.cri{)tion of many varieties. We think it, however, suffi-

cient to say that sometimes there is more or less fever, some-

times perhaps vomiting : the motions may be lumpy with

undigested food ; there may be want of bile, excess of bile, i.r

a rice-watery discharge. In some cases the evacuations are ot

peculiar colour, pink or green ; in others they are peculiarl\

offensive.
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anv ((uaiititv of ccld wati-r, and milk is voiiiit.'d umlip-Htt'tl in

ciiids. The nioutli is somewhat dry, tin- toiifiiu- redder tliaii

natural, an<l its papilla' art- proniineiit. Tlicrt' may In- s<.m.'

(Mvthcma al.oiit the buttocks, and tin- motions an- usually

li(piid. iiTovn. and oflViisivo. Somotim.-s the p%-acuations iin.

bri^'ht vcllow ; in others, a-rain. pale. The majority of such

cases are readily cuu-d by simple treatment. i)Ut it also happens

sometimes that, the diarrlnea haviufi existed on and oiT for

a week or two, the symptoma of the more severe fjastro-enteritis

or even of cholera infantum suddenly (h'velop. These rases of

simple diarrhd-a, broufzht on perhaps by imhgestible food, an-

commoner in suiv.r.ier than at other times, and are most apt to

pass into the more .severe forms of diarrhcra during the hot season,

but thev occur at all tJmes of the year and con.stitute but a very

small proportion of the cases of so-called " sunmier diarrhu'a."

FEBRILE DIARRHOEA (Inflannnatory Diarrha-a. Castro-

enteritis. Ileo-colitis). The symptoms of febrile diarrha-a ditTer

accordiu).' to the part of the alimentary tract which is cliieH\

affected.'" In some it is evident from the prominence of vomiting'

ai\d the absence of mucus from the stools that it is the stomacli

and small intestine which arc mainly iiwolved, and these may b-

distinguished as cases of gastro-enteritis. The majority of the

cases of epidemic " summer diarrhani " are of this type.

Vomiting is often a more troublegome and dangerous symptom

than the diarrhcra in thes-e cases : the infant ia unable to keep

(h>wn anything except a little water or albumen-water, and

consequeiitlv very rapidly becomes exhausted, the fontaneljr

becomes depressed, the eyes sunken aiul the skin <lry and n\-

elastic. At the same time the bowels are open six to twelw

times or even more in the twenty-four hours, the stools are thin

and watery, and after a few evacuations lose their yellow colmi)

and become dark brown and offensive, or, after assuming :i

greenish tint, gradually lose all colour and are pale and waterv

Hke those in
"' cholera infantum." The temperature is raise.!

to 101 "-102° for three or four days and then usually graduallx

subsides, and may be normal or subnormal during great part ot

the illness.

Ileo-colitis is the name given to a group of cases less common

than the foregoing and less restricted to the summer season

In iloo-colitis it is evident that the lower pt)rtion of the aliinentiii v
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Tliis aiTi'ctioii in so olti'ii usstn

its iluratioM is not ousv

KKA

iati'il with utIiiT lesions that

to lU'ttTiuiiic, ami it is oftfii thlliiult to

sav how far ih-ath is dm- to the bowol loiiditioii. \Vf liavc

noticed especially tiie association of a very intense lironclio-

pneuinonia with it. and in one case we found also a menihianous

iuflanunation of the a'Sophaf.'Us (apparently not a true dijththena

so far as could he judp'il from the absence of the Klehs-Loettler

bacillus on culture) associated with an intense inHanmiation ol

the coh)n and a patch of membrane in the descending colon, in

an i!ifant aged twenty-one months. In a child of two and a

half years, who.se illiu'ss had begun in India, and who had been

suffering with diarrhtra. passing mucus and blood, and vomiting

for twelve months, we found irregular patches of m<-ndjrane from

the transverse colon down to the lower part of the rectum ;
in

this case also there was an intense pneumonic consolidation ol

part of the right lung. In another case, an infant of ten weeks,

who died after a fortnight's illness, the nmcous mendjrane ol

the large intestine from the ileo-ca'cal valve to the rectum wa>

honeycombed by superficial ulcers, which were transverselv

placed, and had a white base as if tliey had been touched with

silver nitrate. We have only once seen a case of acute colitis in

an older child. The patient was a girl, aged eleven years, who

had been living badly. She was extremely prostrate, pale, and

covered with a purpuric eruption. Her temperature was KKJ-S

The spleen was large. The bowels were confined at first, but the

evacuations soon became watery, and pink from the presence ol

blood, and she sank rapidly, the temperature rising to l(l")-(;

The blood showed a reduction of more than one-half of tin

corpuscles and of li-") ner cent, of the colouring-matter. At tie'

inspection, the lower part of the colon and the rectum were tin'

seat of a severe membranous intlaniniation. The nmcous mem

brane was swollen, coated with thick adherent membrane, tin

surface beneath being ecchymosed and bleeding.

CHOLERA INFANTUM (Septic Diarrhoea) is so calh .1

because the symptoms closely resemble Asiatic cholera of tli-

adult ; that is to say, the disease is sudden in its onset, is attend..!

by profuse watery evacuations, the infant speedily beco!nt<

collapsed, shrivelled and corpse-like, and dies. To go a littl-

more into detail : it is most prevalent in the summer months

and it is noteworthy that its seasonal maximum does not dill ;

^#l'ifc ^'JimM^}m.-J-m^^l
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us iiiav Ih' IduikI ill iiiohI lUNfs of <lianiiMii. It \n (lifliciilt to

sav what thaiici-s of r.-cov.Tv rfiiiaiii for tin' worst cases, fM'rausr

ao oftfii suiiiiiHM- .liarrhd-a runs up to. y.'t docs not (luitc touch.

the typical condition, and yet s| dil> recovers. For a few hours

t'lese infants seem to he in ureat danp-r ; in another fe\v they

a-e alnio.st theni.si'lses apiiii. And it is for this rea.soii that, wv

d > not insist more .stron«.'ly u|Min di.stinct varieties of the disease.

Ac ite diurrh.i'a may he of all ^'ludes of .severity from siiiiph-

diarrlid'a at the one end up to the worst case of cholera at

th ' other.

Any more minute ch-.scription wouUl hut tend to confu.se and

th^ow the student olT his f;uard. perhaps upon the first occasion

o I which he fell iiiioii his own resources ; hut this much may he

i'l.sisted upon. that, in order that he may have some reliahh

notion of the severity of the case, it is e.s.sential that the docfi.i

should .see for him.self what is pa.ssed from the howels. The late

Mr. Hilton was in the liahit of n. vinji to his dre.s.sers. " Never

h)se an opj i; :nity of e.\aniiniiij: a rectum." With eijual force

it may he said to the .student of disea.ses of children. " N. vei

miss an opportunity of e.xamininn any intestinal di-scharjie.

The appearances of the excreta will often "live a valiiahle .-^ufiKes

tion for treatment, while they will puzzle us if we have not made

ourselves familiar with them.

Morbid Anatomy. In many cases there is no morl.id

appearance of any sort ; in others there is some slifjht sweiliiiL'

of the solitary glands and Peyer's patches; rarely some ulcera

tion of the follicles and j^lamis ; a streaky ecchymosis here and

there ; or an unnatural pallor of the mucous membrane, with an

exce8.s of mucus aloiifj the canal. But these are all such appear

ances as may be eiiually present without diarrlid'a. and camio'

therefore be taken as certainly indicative of the disease to wliidi

the child has succumbed. On the other 'land. more pronouncel

lesions are sometimes found, more especially in those cas> s

that are associated with fever. S. von Hofsten tells of infiltr.i

ti(m and fatty degeneration of the liver, and almost constiint

parenchymatous degeneration of the kidney. The intestinil

follicles and the mesenteric glands habitually gave evidence ..f

intense inflammation. The symptoms may not have been veiv

definite during life, and yet after death the mucous and sin.

mucous coats of the bt)wel are swollen, ccchyinoaed. covered v.^' '
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l''nt till' c.i.si's of Ml calii'il .siinitiirr iliarrlin'a." wlicy tlu-ri

im- of the iiiiniiiiiii [.'astro fiifcritic varii-ty. the firnt eHMt-iitinl

in to icvisi- till' IViiliii;.'. If the iiisi- i.s iit all severe it will

lie wise to .stop all milk ( oinpletelv for two or three (lass;

veal or ( liirkeii limth. oi allnimeii- water or liariey-wuter

will lie .siiitaiije for the first twnitv ftuir or thirty-six hours;

thru some whi's mas lie (.'iveii. after which, if all jjoes well,

a verv weak jieiitonisnl milk with lime-water may be given;

ami fiiuillv the return may he made to simple milk and water,

to which at first it will le wise to add lime-water or sodium

citrate. If there is severe colIap.se. the immeiliate treatment

must 1m' like f hilt de.scrilied for clmlera infantum (p. 127). .\ hot

nnistard hath should lie ^iveii. followed inunediately liy a .saline

infusion under the skin and. if necc.s.siirv, hyp<idermie adminis-

tration of strvelinine (half a minim of the Liipior Strychninie.

IM' ) which may lie repeated if necessary in an hour'.s time.

If there is nnich \omitint; liismuth is likely to do most nood.

but it must he <;iven in doses of at least five ^'rains to an infant

of three or four months, and repeated everv two or three hours.

IJrandv will lie nece.s.sary. and in doses of five minims in a tea-

s|Mi<inful of water mav lie yiven every two liours if neceisarv

to an infant of three months duriii',' the worst stap*.

Amongst dru;js that have lieen recommended is the salicylate

of .sodium, and it should he j.'iven in (h)ses of I li >,'rains

every three hours ; these (lose.s may be given to an infant

of nine months provided at lea.st twice as nnich bicarbonate

of soda is given with it [st-r p. I2H). Dr. Holt sjM-aks

of it as freijuently controlling severe and persistent vomititiL'

Dr. Holt also speaks well of naphthalin, in doses of one tn

five grains, rubbed up with sugar of milk, and of resorcin in

doses of one-half to two giains in watery solution. Soim''

jirefer small and fre(|uent doses of the li(}. hydrargyri per

chloridi (IH'-'j) ">'' "f calomel, of which one-twelfth of a gram

may be given every three hours, fiicarbonate of soda anl

carbonate or salicylate of bismuth are also useful, the forimi

for the vomiting, the latter with a little opium to check tli>'

diarrlura and the pain. The internal admini.stration of tli''

glycerine of bora.x. one-half drachm diluted with an eipial (pian-

tity of water, is useiul in these cases, and a drop or two of ipe-

cacuanha wine may be added to either mixture with advantage.
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iiuTcasiii^' the statf of collapso. If the voiiiiti?ip is inrpssant.

lialf-firain doses of hvdrarfiyrum c. creta or one-sixth grain doses

of calomel should be given every hour for three or four doses.

Henoch speaks highly of hydrochloric acid in small doses and

also of creosote (F. lit). Salicylate of soda may be given oi\

the antiseptic hvpothesis, as in the milder cases ;
but the disease

is so severe, and the general disturbance of function so (juick

and so crr.shing. that under any known method it still retains a

sad fatality. Braithwaite rcconmiends a mixture of salicylate

of soda and sulphate of iron, a grain of each every hour till the

stools are well blackened, and then the .same dose at intervals of

three or fcnir hours, but if salicylate is given at such short in-

tervals it shoidd not be continued more than twenty-four or

thirty-six hours, and carefvd watch must be kept for .symptoms

(.f salicylate poisoning, viz. airhunger, drowsiness and coma, a

result which is less likely to occur if sodium bicarbonate is given

with it in sufficiently large doses. Another remedy sometimes

of value is licjuid extract of coca.* From five to ten drops may be

given at fretiuent intervals for a few doses. Brandy nuist be

given in doses of twenty to thirty drops every two. three, or foui

hours, as may be necessary Ether may be substituted in drop

doses in syrup, and for hospital patients rectified spirit may In-

ordered. It can be given either with the medicine or mixed with

an aromatic water separately. In Hie worst cases a speedy

temporary rally jnay be obtained, and time gained, by a sub-

cutaneous injection of ten drops of brandy diluted with v.ater.

Food is to be administered in the smallest quantities, and <>t

all others whey, if it can be procured quickly enough, is the best

Barlev-water, the cau albumineuse of Trousseau.f or thin veal

or chicken broth, are all useful in their turn. If no food can b.

retained, however dilute, plain water should be tried ;
in a stati

of desiccation such as this it is by no means devoid of use. Tli''

point in giving directions for the feeding is to beware of doint.'

too much, and so bringing about a recurrence of the vomitiiii.'

A teaspoonful is a small (|uantity. but a teaspoonful retaincl

is better than a tablespoonful vomited.

If even water caimot be retained, improvement may result

from the subcutaneous " infusion " of sterilised water. A-

• Pott 1111(1 Diilcricli. Jahrhiichf. Kind., 1880.

t The white cif two ••({»;» i" ililntcd with ii pint of water, stteftemd
'

i

Hiivourol liy «<iii><-' iiromutif.
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attack has been the Dutcome of one of the exanthemata ;
but,

however this may be, the child is biou<,'ht because " as soon as

any food is taken it goes through it," and also for some imaginary

enlargement of stomach, these being indications to the mother

of " consumption of the bowels."' It is but seldom, however,

that this popular diagnosis is correct ; and in at least nine cases

out of every ten consumption of the bowels means no more than

the di.sorder attendant upon improper feeding.

Causes.—Chronic diarrha'a occurs for the most part i'- the

ill-kept children of the poor of large towns; in infants whose

mothers are out at work all day long, and who are consequently

fed on anythi' i; on a week-day, and probably, as a treat on

Sundays, on a little of everything that the parents eat. It is

found in the unwashed, with a skin choked with perspiration,

dirt and urine ; in the ill-clothed, with a surface repeatedly

exposed and chilled :— in all, in fact, who breathe bad air, are

fed on bad food, and live under conditions hygienically faulty.

In the children of the well-to-do it usually results from improper

feeding—not necessarily from food intrinsically bad, but rather

from such as is ill-adapted to the particular case. In many

of the children in this class of society the greatest care and

forethought have been exercised ; still there is something wrong

in the food or in its method of administration. Chronic diarrhu'u

is also specially frequent in rickety and syphilitic children, and

is also likely to begin in any who may be recovering from measles,

whooping-cough, or other ilebilitating disease.

Symptoms.—The early history of cases of chronic diarrhda

can but seldom be obtained from that class of society v.liii li

furnishes the most abundant examples ; but from such children

as have been under careful observation, it would appear that

an acute attack of diarrhoea, febrile or other, acute disease of oii''

kind or another, or exposure to cold, are its usual precursors.

There are many children, moreover, who are voracious from

birth, who take their food with great rapidity, take more than

is requisite, and who show symptoms of indigestion and .sutl' i

pain afterwards. Any of these conditions will lead to diarrluc i.

The motions are at first abundant, without being very abnormal.

Very gradually they lose their colour and consistency, the chill

losing its plumpness and dwindling. The motions miiy at tii t

be pultaceous an<i abundant ; lumpy, with a (piantity of nmcus ;
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aiiToront inmoit : First, as a stato of irr.-ularity ..f bowels ratluT

tl.an cliarrlufa. th. nu.tion., boinj,' cftn. louse but not unfrc-

.juentlv conii.uul and hunpy. The diarrlura stool .s bu k>

ll„,.selv pultaceous. dark brown in colour, and ..fEensive. Ihis

i. due to want of regularity in diet, and in certan. cases, where

u.a.Ln'sted food appears in the evacuations, has received tlie

name <.f
-

lient.-ric d.arrlu.a." This forn. is ..ften as.soc.ated

^vith threadworms. It is associated also with a certain flabbi-

ne88 of muscle and fat. but hardly ever with any senous wast.ng.

Secondlv. there mav be much wasting and abdonunal discomfort

the abdomen being a little full and the motions mud.ly and

offensive, in which case it is likely to be due to ulceration o the

intestines and tabes mesenterica. Thirdly, there may be little

wasting but more pain- the griping coming on almost as soon

as anv^ food is taken int.. the stomach, aiul the evacuations

consisting of un.ligeste<l food and mucus- a condition which

appears to be primarilv a.ssociated with some disorder of innerva-

tion (fhanhee nerveuse of Trousseau), for it is excited imme-

diatelv bv the c.ntact of f.od with the gastro-intestinal mucous

membrane. Prolapse of the rectum is liable to occur in anv

case of chronic diarrhoea, but is more common in children ot

two to Hix vears than in infants.
, • , ,•

Morbid Anatomy.- The coats of the stomach and intestines

are pale and thin, having suffered from the geneml atrophy^

while the mucous membrane of the lower part of the small

intestine and of the colon is covered with black p<.ints giving a

cut-beard appearance which is due to altered blood pigmen,

deposited around minute ulcerations of the solitary glands aiu

follicles. There mav in addition be more or less super ic.al

erosion of the mucous membrane, a streaky appearance fro,

incmlar turgescence of the capillary ple.xuses. with swellings .

parTs of the Pever-s patches ; and lastly, some cases prove to 1

overlooked examples of tabes mesenterica. with thick-edged ,

ragged ulcers infiltrated with yelh.w material, and perhaps w. 1,

distinct tubercles on the peritoneal aspect. Microscopica h

.

I)r Soltau Fenw.ck has sh..wn that in many ca.ses where 1 1,.,

n-iked eve detects no change there are definite structural lesion^.

The eai^v stage is a round-cell infiltration of the mucous men,-

l„ane- thi. leads to the developnu-nt of Hbrous tissue. wlnHi

LH'aduallv presses on and destroys the glands and cventuahN
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temporaturc. will fji-iiorally sutHcc, hut it may bo wortli wliilf

to try also wlicthcr the Voii Pirqiiet's cutaiioous tuberculin

reaction afVords a positive imlicatiou—a iiegative result with

this test is not always reliable {see p. -tlH). A polypus in the

rectum leads to a <liscliarf:e of blood and mucus, which is some-

times characterised by the mother as diarrhnea. An examination

of the rectum settles the diajinosis.

Prognosis.— This must depend upon the result of treatment.

If the diarrluea lessens and the motions become more consistent,

then a favourable termination may be hoped for. The older

the child the better the chances. Much dryness of the tongue,

with redness and enlargement of the papillae, accompanied by

thrush, and any cedema of the feet and ankles, are of the worst

augurv ; so also is purpura, which is common as a terminal

symptom in these cases.

Treatment.— To take the case of older children first, and

excluding the possibility of tabes mesenterica. tiic diarrho'u

which is due to irregularity of diet must be counteracted by

paying attention to what has before been neglected. Children

thus affected must be .strictly treated, but they require some

slight preliminary purgation, to clear away indigestible and im-

proper material from the intestinal canal. For this purpose

Fornmla I') is a serviceable one. A teaspoonful to a table-

spoonful of fluid magnesia may be given instead, if preferred,

twice or three times in the day. and for a more active aperient

a small teaspoonful of liquorice powder or a piece of a Tamar

Indien lozenge may be given. Subsequently a little sulphate

of magnesia may be combined with sulphate of iron, as such

children are often ana'uiic and require iron (F. 28).

For the " nervous diarrhoea "' nothing acts so well as small

doses of Dover's powder. It is a disease particularly of children

live to ten years old. Two, two and a half, or three grains may

be given tliree times a day in a little milk, and an hour or so

before meals. Arsenic also is of value for this nervous attection.

and checks it only less speedily than opium.

A little li(iuid extract of opium may be given in fluid magnesiii

with sulphate of iron, as a useful way of combining the opium

with a tonic, and at the .same time avoiding any too costiv.

(,'ffect. The iron is precipitated as green carbonate, but this does

not in any way impair the result (F. 2\)).

-'w^^-^% .'Vt.'P-'
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Hwcctt'nod. To l)e>;ih with, a ti'iLspoonfiil may In- <.'ivi'i\ thrtM-

times a day. tho (|iiaiitity hcinj; fiiadualiy iiicn'a.Hcd till five or

si.x oiimi'.'* arc taken in the coiiisc of the twenty-four hours.

Raw meat is fjenerally taken l)y youn<i infants with avidity,

hut in older children it creates di.s<;iist. even w hen well sweetened.

It is then to he fjiven stirred up in a little cold veal hroth o.'

thin ha rli-y- water. It will usually he reailily taken in this

way when refu.sed as a pulp. If not. it may he mi.xed with

chocolate made with water. At first the meat appears unchaniicd

in the stools, hut it soon alters, ami hecomes partially and then

entirely dijrested, ! child fiainin;^ in wei<.'lit in proportion.

In what may he called <;eneral hyj^iene the child must he kejtt

warm and clean. It should he wrapj)ed in flannel and carefully

f;uarded apiin.st cold feet and a cold stomach. It should he

kept in one temjierature. hut in as pure air as |)ossilile, and ail

soiled linen should he removed from it at once. Medicines arc

comparatively of less value. They are hy no means to he

omitted, hut careful diet and warmth are the es.sentials. (It

drujjs. oj)ium is the most {generally u.sefiil. and this may well lif

comhined w itii lo<;wood. ipecacuanha, and chalk, as in the mistnrii

ha-mato.Nyli co. of the Guy's Hospital I'harmacop(cia (F. ."i(l).

("astor-oil in doses of four or live minims, enndsitied with ten

or fifteen drops of mucila<;e in a drachm of dill-water, is often ver\

elTectual if jiiven reiiidarly thre<' times a day ; and the efliciencv

of the nii.xture may he increased hy adding; \-\ minim of tinct.

opii. acct)rdin}r to the af;e of the infant. A teaspoonful should

he j;iveu every four hours if the diarrlura is j)rofuse. and li-ss

frequently according to circumstances. Another useful reniedv

is hismuth. hut it must he };iven in cfKcient doses ; five f;raiii>

or even more of hisnuith carhonate should he piven as a dosr

to an infant of twelve months. It may he administered su>

pended in mucilajje. or as a powder with which a small dfise ol

hicarhonate of soda and a little aromatic chalk powder m:i\

often he ii.sefully cond)ined. Tanni^'en may he administered ir

the same way. a j^rain for an infant of si.x months ; and in tin

hands of some ])hysicians this drug has seemed to he of vahn

Tannalhin. also, si.x or eijrht <;rains, is sometimes useful ; it can \>i'

given in a teaspoonful of water. Forthese cases. too, theextractum

cocff" liijuidum in dcscs of five minims (p. I2S) for a child of two t

five years may be used. The late Dr. Angel Money reconimeudci i
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ABNORMAT. STOOLS - MUCOUS DISEASE

Tiir, stools ill infancy and oarly cliil.llHMHl aro a very (Iclicatc

ii„l,.x of till' (..nilition of tlif .ii;;i\stiv(' functions. Diiiiii;? tli«!

first, tliivc inontiis most licaltliy infants liavc tho bowels open

twin' or tlircc tunes daily, and tlie stools should he of the con-

sistency of thick clotted Cream and of a deep yellow characti-r.

During' the remnin.h-r of the breast- or bottle-feedin;; period

the bowels are usuallv open twice daily and subseiiuently once ;

the stools jiradually become more formed and during the second

y.'ar j;ra«luallv assume the brown colour.

The reaction of the stools of the breast-fed infant h faintly

acid, that of the infant fed on cow's milk, provided this is well

dijjested and the proportion of fa^. is low, feebly alkaline :
if

the i)roportion of fat is hii;h the stools are arid as in the brea.-

fed. In artiticiallv fed iidants the reaction of the .stools n

become unduly acid; this sometimes happens Lvhen exce^- .1

fat is beinf,' t;iven. and the stools '-ecome pale aiul sour-sme. 11^'.

It occurs "also sometimes fnnu acid fermentation when more

starch is Immuj.' jiiven than the inlant is able to digest. In either

case the stools are apt to cau.se redness antl excoriation 01 tlir

buttocks. But an abnf)rmally alkaline .stool will also sometimes

cau.se soreness of these parts, a.- has been noticed in infants fed

on buttermilk.

(ireen stools are tremely common with any digestive dis-

turbance in infanc; ; they are usually anhealthy in other

r.-spects. showing undigested milk, perhaps in white clots and

traces of nmcus. The green colour is due to biliverdin. and

indicates, according to Donkin. an abnormal alkaline condition

in some part of the alimentary canal
;

probably it points alsd

to some excess o." bile secretion and to an unduly rapid passage

along the iiite.stme. The colour has also been attributed t-

138
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^U.NOHMAL STOOLS
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tl.r vaiiou,. l..,i„H .M 1.,. tinal (..tarili ati.l inllainmation. nor

n,...,l inor.' than a sli-l.t . ,. uti..M Im- ina.l.' -I tla- roinna.n anxK-tv

ulii.l. is ..xprrssr.! I.v . .iin.iy luotlu-iH at tlu- l.la.k ••..lour -I

th.. M...ti..ns wh.-ii .hi ; nro takin^ ir-.n or l.isnuitli m.lt.s.

Th.-s.' ar.> sud, ••-i- " i. nuMli.-s for all sorts of ailmnit m

.Inl.'lr.-n tl.at .' -"..I ,
• is familiar with tlu- u.ky «iM..-ar-

„„,.. of the fa-M-s ,H 1 '
• " I'v tlx'".. Hut tilt' |.am.^n' of I.I.mmI

is suilici.Mitlv .on ,oi. t. ••luirc 8i)0fial n-.tico. an.l vanmi.

„,„litr,-st.Ml or p.vh- .1i...'»mI s- hHtnn.Ts pro.hir.' imtiiIuv

„l,|K.aranr.-s whi.li •. .i •.11 .. 'i' ..I mention.

BLOOD nii oa-'siMi Mi.a.i' (I, or resi-mltlinj.' tread

uit.lXmela.na). 1 , ..4, hi - ! . c ,
w,,. .•onstiti.ent. espeeiaiU

.lurm>r inlanev : it m.um mm ; ;, .>er part of the bowel an,l

is n.ost ..ften the ,nH .
i , ,.„M .tion. th.ni^h it is not inliv.

,|u.>nt with .liarrlira. It onur, also in ass.niation with tli.

irritatiof set up 1 ^- ascarides or I.v thread- worms, and with tli.

l.„a! loi.fie.stion and .stiainin>; which result from prolapse oi

t'lc reetiim. In .ill these conditions the amount is usualb

small, perhaps a streak or two of britrht red blood with ea. 1,

stool ; wh.-n it is i>as.sod in larp-r amount it is sometim.-s du.

to polvpiLs. It al.«-() ocrasionally happens that a small ulcer m

the colon or elsewhere, in tvphoid fevr or in tuberculosis, coni.-

acro.ss the line of a small ve.s.sel. ami leads to h:emorrhaj;e :
bm

the pre-exi.stinp indications of disease would be. in such a ca,-

sulHcient to render a diapuosis possible : the luvnioriha};.- wouM

have nothing; in it to take it .mt of the catcfiory of a smnl.M

ble.-dinj; in adults luah'r like circumstances : and the treatmn,-

would folh.w the .same lines. Ha'tnorrha^re from the bowel r^

(.ccasionallv a manifestation of the hu'iiiorrha^iic tendencv ,i,

infantile .scurvv. and may indeed be a prominent symptoi.

it is also seen in purpura, especially in the more sever.- ca>. >

FiliHid is occasionallv i)a.ssed in ((uantity. and even in cl"t-

without other cans.-" than the piv.sence of in.li-l.'stible food m

the alimentary canal. The following case is an example of tl^

\ ihild ag.-.l seventeen im.iitlis. had iK-en fed ui«.n meat and i«>t.i >

an.l arr..wr(K)t. Fiv.- .lays l.efor.' Aw w,is l.roaKl.t to the h..s,Mtal -hr

hegan to i)as8 bl.KHl. an.l aft.Twar.ls xonw eani.' away at every a. I mi, ..t

th.- I«nvel. soin.-ti.neH in riots. Some straining .xiiirn-a with em h a. in,

an.l she turned vcrv pale. N.thinK atmormal was t.. be f.-it in th.' m In

men. nor was there any jK.lypus ..r oth.-r cause for the l.le.-.l!nn ! "

felt per rcetiun : and it was therefore lonclude.l that tlie diet was at I .It
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142 KFXTAL POLYPUS

i„t„ tlu' Im.w.'I wall. It sooiiis lik.-ly ciioujih that Huch

cast's are identical in patli..f,'on.v with the s..-callc<l Hci.cch s

I'urinna. in which luiMnorrhafic fn.ni the bow.-l an.l s..nu"tnnc,s

iKi>inateinc.si,s is associatwl with severe c(.]ic. and also with a

punmric eruption in the skin (.sw chap. Ivii.) ;
they may also 1..'

related to anjieioneurotic u>d.-n.a. Dr. Sutherland tlnnks that

the associated svmptonis (nephritis, arthritis, and endocarditis)

in Henoch's Purpura sufriiest that the ha-niorrhafjic elTusion into

the intestinal wall, and so the passajje of blood in the stools, may

be due to some infective process.

As a cause of blood in the stools. Rectal PolypUS is not

rare. It mav lead to persistent and occasionally severe hu>mor-

rha^re from the bowels, and when, as is sometimes the case, it

is u'lirecofrnised and the bleedinji continues a long time, a child

mav be "comph-tely blanched by it. A ])olypus may cause

coihsiderable tenesmus, and is one of the causes of prolapse ol

the rectum. The jxilypus is usually solitary, pedunculated an.l

pn.jectin},' from the 'mucous membrane some short distance

aiu.ve the internal sphincter. They are firm fleshy bodies.

comi)osed of villous jjrocesses and crypts covered and lined b\

columnar epithelium, and in section they form beautiful micro-

scopic obj.'cts. Although such polypi are nearly always solitarv.

the whole of the rectal mucous membrane is in rare cases covered

by them, when naturally the disease is a serious one.

Treatment. The forelinger, well oiled, should be passe

!

into the rectum, the polyi)iis hooked down, and its pedicle frayd

through with the nail. l'olyi>i are. for the mo.st part, easily

detacried. Should there be any didicultv in removing them \n

this wav. or the growth be large, a speculum must be used ami

th.'v must be ligatured and snipped ofli with scissors; but tin

is seldom neces.sarv.

MELiENA NEONATORUM has already been de.scrii..'l

(p. 2'>). Dr. West narrates two ca.ses of mehena in somewiint

(,lder children, in which the bleeding was iierhaps due to .soni'

impoverished state of blood ; and it may be aihled that no a."'

is exempt from ulcer of the stomach, though it is far less comiiK'ii

in infancv and childhood tlian in later years.

OILY MATTER is occasionally passed in quantity from tl"

bowels, the evacuati.ms being, at the sam.- time, very otfensiv.

This condition is prol)ably due to defective action of the liwr
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y^^ MTTors diskash

,,,„,,uU.r tl.iH. Hut it is f..un.l i.. .-xcss in ..mny casos

„f chronic constipation the c.ntinuous p.rsonc. ..f scyba a

„„ d.ml.t worrvinfr the nmcous nuMnbrano it.to an n.orchnatc

secretion. It is also present in hufje .piantities n. acute an.l

chronic catarrhal states, and also in as.s..ciation w.th wonns.

But in all these its presence is acc.mntecl for b.y the ex..s m,'

„,ala<lv. save perhaps by ^vornls. which nmy well be fostered b.v

the pre-existing catarrh. There is. however, a Uu-e jiroup ol

ca.ses where it is supposed to play a more prominent rokv wh.-n-

it is no lonjier a subservient, but a factor .»f symptoms In sncl.

a ca.se there is little or no fever, but the tongue is furre.l. th.-

breath foul, the appetite capricious, the bowels irregular, and

superadded is a frequent dry hollow cough, wh.ch is often called

a
• st..mach cough." The c.ndition upon wh.ch these symptoms

depen<l is a verv indefinite one if we attempt to treat of it pa h-

l„.Ii,.allv. but .listinct enough as a clinical fact. W e have a dull,

languid .state, with ..pa.,ue and greasv skin, pallor, and wast.ng

The ton.n.e is flabbv. moist, and covc-d with a whitish fur
:
the

appetite^is caprici<ms -sometimes ravenous, sometimes da.nt v.

,s.mietimes replaced by an inordinate thirst 1 here is a hab.l.t v

to severe stomach-ache, which in some children attacks then,

when thev wake in the morning, in others appears to be excite,

bv the ingestion of food, the bowels are perhaps confme.l an,!

relaxe<l alternatelv for days together. The constipation m.v

attract but little attention, but the diarrlui>a. particularly ,t

cond.ined with vomiting, makes the parents an.xiou.s I !„

child is .said to be subject in bilioius attacks ;
or a dry. hollow

frciuent cough frightens every one around into the ideu ui

consumption. Xor slu.uld this cough be passed over without

alhulin.' to the close svmpathy that exists between the stomal,

an.l the lungs. The diseases of the .r.- ..'gan are m frequent
1

reHected in perv.'rte.l functions of the other that it is .|.nf

worth while bearing the fact in niin<l.

It must not be suppos.'d that all these svmptoms are to I-

found in anv one ca.se. Some children will require treatn.,.:,t

f.,r griping ao.h.minal pain of a paro..ysmal kiml. others L.

bilious attacks, others for pain in the side, others for cough, v..

others perhaps for nightmare : but when we come to invest..-,,-

cases, certain other features are f..un.l in common, v... palL.

wasting. furr.-d tongu... foul breath, irregular bowels. &c. -N. ^
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146 MITOUS DISEASE

Xc'vertlifioss. we have no jfrcut likiii}; for tin- term " Mucous

Di;.i'ast' lirst. biHau.si' wi- have not been able to satisfy our-

sel es of the discharfje of any such hirfje (niantities of mucus

from the bowel in many cases ; and secondly, because, were it

so. there nnist still be somo cause behind it.

It .seems most probable that, a Jioufjh tiiey may seem to be

cau.sed by temporary conditions, such as errors in diet, these

varied pains and aclies are often but the e.xpression of a con-

stitutional build. They are an evidence of nervous instability,

and they are found in nervous children of nervous families.

Hy this we mean that children subject to these ailments are the

otfsprinp of those who.se nervous system;* ure feeble or diseased :

of those who have themselves or their near relatives suffered

from fits, iiusanity. hysteria, neuralgia, rheumatism, or fjout ;
or.

if not. have in themselves given other evidence of unstable

nerves in the convulsioi-.s of infancy, passionateness. morbid

timidity, chorea, or rheumatism. Such children have nightmare

badlv. somnambulism, and nocturnal incontinence of urii\e.

Their moral nature is essentially angular. They are an odd lot.

The gastro-intestinal disturbances that are met with have much

in them to suggest a nervous origin. The insignificance of the

exciting causes, the suddenness of the attack, the suddenness

of its subsidence, the nature of the attack in many cases, even

the presence of an ".xcess of mucus— if that be a dominant

svmptom- each and all of these .symptoms are compatible with

and niav result fro;n enfeebled nerve control.

Diagnosis. The abdominal pains which so often form the

striking feature of the complaint are very similar to tho.se present

in many cases of early tuberculosis, or tabes mesenterica. and

tuese diseases are not always easy to distinguish. Mesenteii'

disease should be characterised by a greater fulness of abdomen,

more persistent pain, less constipation, more wasting. On tin-

other hand, tabes in its earlier stages is very liable to J)e ovii

looked if abdominal neuro.ses. with their fa.scinating capadtx

for fitting all measures, are allowed to usurp an undue proportion

of the obi,erver"s imaginative faculties.

Treatment.- On general jyrinciples these children reiiuiiv

most careful feeding-not only must the material be supervi.sci!.

but also the amount taken and the way in which it is tak.n

They are to have plenty of milk : bread crust, sugar, and butter :n
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CHAPTER X

WORMS

Five varieties of worms infest tlu' aliincntarv canal of cliildroii

the oxyuris verniiciilaris. tlie asearis luiubrifoiiles, the Uenia

niediocaneliata. the taenia soliiiiii. and tlie triilioceplialus dispar.

Tlie names are given in tiie order of frecjuenc v. In one hundred

conseeiitive autopsies on cliildren between the a};es of two and

twelve years at the Hosjatal for Sick ("iiildren. (Jreat Ormond

Street, we found the oxyuris vermie\daris in thirty-four cases and

the trichocephalus dispar in eifjht. 'I he iirst two and the last

are nematodes or round worms, and are much more comnK.n

than the cestodes or tajje-worms. 'J he oxyuris vermicularis or

small thread-worm inhabits the colon, particularly of children.

There is some difference of opinion in the present day as to th-'

part of the colon which is the more infested. It has been <:eii>'-

rallv taught that the sigmoid flexure and rectum are the favourite

habitat of this worm. l)ut from a careftd examination in ovn

two hundred autopsies we have .satisfied ourselves that it is liii

commoner in the ca'cum. and i-.. many cases is only present in

the ca-cum. The vermiform appeiulix also so often contani.>

immature thread-worms as to suggest that they may. at a

rate in some cases, find a brcding-ground there.* It is a fii

form, whitish worm, the female being from a (piarter to ha

h in length. The male is smaller, and usually with a cui

in

mc
Its more

fllSl-

If an

1 c.f

blunted tail. The eggs a re oval, with the surfm

flattened, and usually contain a formed embryo. They are s:n

to be introduced by the mouth and h.itched in the .stom:M I

whence they pass onwards to their hal)itat in the large intesti

According to Kiichenmei.stcr, one ])erson is \ sutlicient host

all stages of the worm but Leuckart considers that the ova ihiiM

be discharged and taken ii ito the .stomach, there to be parti; iiiv

JSiit. Mill. Juiini.. iHll'.t.

: ts

sits.
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l.JO WORMS
or asceiuliiif,' c«ilon, oiicr rmly in the vcniiiti.nii ii|)|K>mlix. [f

is liurdly ever solitary, uwuully two or tlin-f arc present Wf
have once found five. Its ovum is distitifjuished by tlie little

knoh-liko eininenee at eacfi end of it.

The tape-worms (ta-nia -solium and ta-nia mediocanellata) ar^

far le.ss common than either the a.searis lumliricoidcs or the

o.\yi;ris, but they are oeeasionally present even in infants if thev

have been weaned, and in older children they are not unconnnoii,

Inasnnieh as the same treatment is efficient for both T. .solium

and T. mediocanellata. and the symptoms do not differ fin

either, it is not a matter of nuich practical moment to (li.stini;ui,s|i

between them, l)ut, shortly stated, the ta-nia mediocanellata or

beef tape-worm is nnicli nutre comnuui than the tu-nia .solium

or jMirk tai)e-worm ; it is thicker and toujiher <;enerally. it liii>

u uterus which is much more finely subdivi<led. and the head i-

provided with suckers, but not with booklets. The anterim

sucker of the ta'nia solium is provided with hixiklets. 1 he n|H

sejjments or proglottides are j(a,s.se(l. and the ova distributi'd ih

this way. They are then swallowed and become the cvsticercti-

of the next host, the cysticercus in turn becomiuf; the maliiiv

tape-worm by pas.sin<j with foctd. &c.. into the intestinal canal ni

man. Tape-worms recjuire nine or ten weeks to reach maturii\
so that if after the admini.stration of anthelmintics the wnnn
passes mimis its head, that time will i»robably elap.se befm.

segments again begin to appear in the fa-ces. Some time ago .1

girl of eleven years old was under treatment at the Evelin 1

Hospital for tape-worm. The oil of male fern efiected the pa.s.sii;."

of a great length of w«»rm, but not of the head. She was <lirectr,|

to take no more medicine until she should again .see the joint-

of the taj)e\vorm, whei; she was toret.rii, and on .several subs.

(juent (H'ca.sions. the treatment failing to procure the expidsii'i

of the head, she reappeared at intervals of nine to ele\i n

weeks.

Klorerut^ ('.. aged eleven, caiiie tir.st iiiidcr treiitnient on .June IM. Is,

A (Iracinn of tlie ; 1! of male fern wa.s i)re.s(Til)e(l in tlio usual wav «i"i
Oiwtor-oii. fShe rea])iH'«reil on Se|itciiil(er (i. and was luider treatment lil

the 24th ; from Xovemher -2!) she was under treatment till DeieiiilMr <
.

from February 14 till .May 2 ; .Fuly 12 till Sei)teml>er 2<» ; 011 DeccmlK 1 1.

Bhe caiiio again, and at this her last attendance she took three dra( Inn- I

the ext. lilieis liquidum for a do.se. In every instance the worm v >

detathetl close up to the liead, but the liead itself was never found.
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WORMS
Symptoms and Diagnosis \ii < r

^

•""v.'Mu.„t,s or niKht„,„ro
, t .'"'"'"'• ""'"P- <l'..r,.i.

*<>-""'roH.v„,,t..„ ;,:
' ^";'' '"""; -'PP-I to 1... du,

»"t it i. v,.rv ,l,.uhff„| ^Z:^^"^
"' ^"""« ''> ^''- l-"l initafio,,

'i'»i"'K then or their .^,.'h <^' T"""'
"'^'' "'^^"'"^v ''v

^''- '-'^it of picking tl^^. ot
:^"'''•''^••^'''•'"'*^''-'''-•

\'-•ft'•n no i„,licatict.at a! pl '".''."'"' '"^''-'^i""- '".t
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"

" '""''' '"•^'''••»'""
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"f the abdomen iith cXt ""' "'" •'^"'*- ^"""''itv
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""f""''"' '"^'''''^i"" "•'.!

''•''•V''-''-''i"t.«ti, tni^^ '"';"hitin,. as it

"-"^••^ into the ston.ach. an is o n H
n"'"' """''""•

'-^ "''^ ^••

-•'te .syn,,ton.s. Su.hlen tack" o
" ""'";"''"' "'^'' ^•"•>-

'f
t^' -P-vene, an.l to as.Z/el J

"'' ""' '""''''''^ "••'

^ ^^-tritis or of «....,e cereC.b .

"
u- '?'

"^ " '^^ ^'"•"'

M'cl. rases which 'oolaul .rru-e h^ . .

"'*' **"''" «^'^<''al

"f -ekness and the ..vpuC of
"''' ""''"' '" "" "^^-f^-

-•"•'1 «eem to be nu/ricda ,

"''"''•'•
'"'"' '"""<' ""rn.

•

'i we wonder th h h"""
"' ""1."" ^""-"->- ^<>

^'^ ^'"'y "'av do. bv hu dr ,
7"- "'^"'''^'"" ^»- i-'testine.

—"« «ysten> has not ,-
' " ^

^'""' "^ ''^'^ -'- th.

---"1-ithvadi :/'i^^;':r^''>^^V'-y severe convulsions witlf tin., d u
'"^•^•. '"'^^•"^•''•- -en

'"'ve equally noticed the liab |in V
''''•^- *""' ••^'"•'- ""thors

' ^i^ts with the tape-worni
' ""'""'^ •li^turl.anc.s which

-'. and the occasion ^^^^ f';r''TV'''''l!'"'-
'^^"''''^^

t'"' male thev ,nav excite n 1 •

^''"'" ^''" '^••»'''«- !>•

of «tone. Fre,ue t" . ^- :
'"• '^•"' «"'- "^ ^'h- sv.npton...

1 nuctant.on .s a connnon symptom ot their
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IM WOHMS
picsciicc, and ill raii' caHt-s hii'inatiiria alsn. ami the niicaMV

.sensations about the ^.'eiiital (iijraiis. may imluce the haliit of

iiiastiirliation. In the feiiiah'. a iniiiilent diseharne from the

vagina is hy no means uncommon. Worms of any kind are

hal>h> to (H-casion a mncoiis diarrli(i*a. asstM'iati'd with a piod

deal of tenesmus.

TajK'-worniH ffive rise to fewer h)cal syniptonis. hut they are

more often a.ssoeiated with pronressive and even marked emacia-

tion.

The sym|)toius of worms are none of thi'in |)athoniiomoiiic.

so that it is inijiossibh' to make a dia<;nosis otT-hand. Supposing'

that a cliiid is emaciating; slowly, has a fre(|ueiit coiifih. fKca-

sioiial iliarrhcea. })erhaps febrile attacks, and sleejis badly at

nii;ht. it mijrht eipially well be sulTeriiij; from commencinj,'

tuberculosis or from worms. It is indeed only by observation

that the ipiestioii can be .settled. In all ca.ses of doubt an

aperient should l)e •riven and the evacuations carefully examined.

Treatment of this kind can scarcely fail to clear up the diUiciillv.

Treatment. Worms, like tinea, usually accompany a state

of health which, if it cannot be called bad. is yet below a normal

standard ; and. for one child in whom nothing; but health can

be detected, there will be many wlio are pale, thin, and unkempt
I'o.s.>-ibly in the ca.se of tape-worm the enfeeblement may in part

be due to the presence of the paiiisite. but this can hardly be so

for other forms of worm, and the existence of any kind of in

testinal j)arasite may be considered an evidence of the need <>1

tonic treatment and better hypeiie. A.s a general prophylacti(

.

.salt is to be commended, and we are of o|)inion that this is ii

necessary article of diet, which is much iief^lected in feediiij.'

children. But fieneral })rinciples of this kind must be aH.sociateil

with .special treatment directed to the death and expulsion nl

the worm, and this will vary for the different .species.

Thrmd-uoriHs should be attacked locally by means nl

enemata. A drachm of sulphate of iron may be adth-d to ,i

|)int of intusioii of qua.ssia. and a third part of it injected mi

alternate inorniiifrs. Simple salt and water (.^ij to the ()j) i-

reconnnciidcd by some, lime-water or alum (5j to the ()j) b

others. Enemata of this kind niav be continued as lone as n\<\\

be necessary, and are moderatelv certain of success, iiu'

mothers and nurses often bungle over their administration, an i
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••"••"""• -' "...V .xpuiive 'm,n L !:;''r"''"'';^*''"
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'"' ''"^'''^"'l «»"
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'-« as possible. V K. ..vr h
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frniiiiH iif jiiliip ii'sin ill milk. Iifiiij^ uh it*Mn\ as any. Twn <ii

tliivf ili»,H.'« usually .sulHri'. A tniiir trfatiiit'iit nf iron is to In-

nintirnit'd fnr shiih' tiiiu' ultci tlio dislndniiH'iit <>( the woriiw.

7**1/K'-tmr>«. Many (lruK« h«v«' Inn'ti pn)|M>H<'il for tli.'

ilotructidii of the ta|M'-\vorni, |M(incjiriiiiatt' root hark. tur|H'iitiiM'

«iis,s<», ami male fiMii bciiin most promiiu-iitly suiUMirtoil. Jiiil

with cliihlrfii. iis with athilts. althouuh it i.s advisahh- to havi

many Htrinps to th<' how. the oil of niah> fern i.-* tho one n-iiH-iiv

in ahiKKst oxchisivc u.sc It is a driiji which is ujipari'iitly harm-

li'.H,s even in doses of conHiih'rahlf sizo. Half a drachm or moir

of the li(|uid extract is a proptT dose for a child of .six or sovcii.

It mav he fiivcn a.s nn cmiil.sion with ."ss of pulv. trapicanthii

CO. cither in milk or in any sweetened aron\atic water that mav

he pleasant to the child. It muy also he jjiven in capsules livi

dro] )s III ea( h. Tlie anthelmintic must he (.'iveii after a faf

and with the intestine ])reviously emptied of its contents li\

castor-oil. After an early tea the castor-oil shouhl he niven

and the next morninj;- as cirly as possihle, so as to avoid ton

proh)nf;ed a fast - the male u-m ; the child should lie in bed. m

secoiul dose of castor-oil heinji Jliven two or three hours later

or some other mild aperient sh<»uld this prove too nauseating'. \

breakfast of warm milk may be made at the same time, or after

Should this treatment fail, turpentine may be pven tweiil\

ilrops of oil of turpentine three times a day the food beinj: con

lined to rn|uids. The turi)entine may be piveii as in Formula •">'.•

and must be followed \ip by a purgative every day or twn

Failing these, there is cusso in o'j doses, followed in two hoiii--

by castor-oil. Kamala is pvcn in honey or treacle. ,")j for « "l"^''

and naphthaline in doses of two f,'rains twice a day (Angel Money i

has also been recommended.
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INTUSSUSCEPTION

INTUSSUSCEPTION i.stl......in, .,.„..,„„, ,

f.n.H..I,sn.ll...l •«,unfu,s,s„.Hn.,,ti„„.- |„ ,1,.. .„„„„.„ ^ „, ,,..•

;;"ll.v (.".siH.atIn,.,, I,.v..r). fh.- iI..o-..a...al valvv ....i , .,., .., « , , ,
t'...s (n.tunnn« lay.r). a„.l th.- louvr part of ,|,.. ;,.

,

'

';"t-n. layer,. In thin for„.. U.^or. wl„..,, r..;;
'

|^;™W variety. an.lwln,.|H,ulud^
.Mr „ ,•

htzwl ,a„..s.* ,17 p,.,. ,..,,t. of tiM. ,.a,s..,s i„ ,.|„M,,,„ ,.,„,,, ,\,.;,^.;;
.-".s of ap.. th,. ,|,.o...a.,.a| vah- i.s alwav.s th,- low., part a 1

^..I.|-.n«. as ,s oft..„ the .-as... that tl..- intn.sus,.pti. ,. ..I^

!

""" '-.•.•..„,„. ,t ,.s this part whi..h i.s f..It l.v tl..- ,i r JitI i ,

'"• -'"•
' l'-tn"l...s fn..M tl... anus. M...,. ,mo,v rar.lv ,

,...r

.^ .

prdn., to Mr. (-iulWH^t a pie.. ..f tluMi.,m; passLtiM.njrh tiM. ileo-ra-cal valv.v th,' ilrn-rnlir vari.-tv or so,,..-;.l-,.rt of tlu.lar,. or snudl intestine is a.r..t.;a«:.:::

-,.utueK. further, as ,„,.ht be e.xpeete.l. the direction of
• ' ."tussn.seeptu,n ,s aln.ost invarial.ly fron. ahove .lown.a .

.
.l.ou.h one or two eases are on reeord in whic.h the re t

I

.-.^.n as ol.tan.e.l an.l a pieee fro„. below has passed C.
IMt ^^heh bes above .t. Intu.ssu.seeption is the o.lv forn. of-..•s -nal obstrucfon that is at all ....nnnon in ehihlren. ( )bs „
'-. f,v a band or other ean.se n.avoeeur cK-casionallv. but n t-ses that are suppo.sed to be ,lue to son.ethin. of this so un-t .n the result to be perito.ntis fron. diseas^ of th all

' <(i or other oause. '
' "^

Intussusception is. curiously. ,„ore fre.p.ent in bov.« than
* '"""'• *•'• -*'• '•"•«• t./.,V. .1/,,/. J .,,. .,„, ,;. ,JK,0

loo
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1

:,t !
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l-,0 INTrSST^SCEFFlOX

ill pris. Kitzwilliniiis found tliat, including' all ajzcs. OS per

c-iit. w.Mv males, and in cliil.lr.'n und.-r twelve years th«-

ratio was ewn more remarkable, beinji three males to one

female.

Pathology. It \v<>iil<l not be diHieult to occupy a fjood deal

of space in discussinji this .,ue.stion. but not much flood wouM

be .Mined thereby. Wc shall therefore be content with msistn.^'

upon one or two facts which seem to be all-important m then'

bearinj: upon it. And firxl. let it be notice.l that b.- far the larger

mind)er of ca.ses (.f intussusception occur in mfants under two

years of a^re most of them under a year. According; to Fit/,-

williams. out of CIS cases in children under twelve years T)!!'.

occurred under the af:e of two years, and out of these W\ w.-re

durini' the first vear. Scromlh/. that small intussusceptions in

the leiifTth of the small intestine are by no means uncommon

in the Uxlie.. of children who have died of all manner of diseas.-s.

and it is clear, fn.m the absence of any symptoms durin}; life,

and from the ab.sence of anv local morbid appearance in the

part concern.'d after death, that th.' displacements must have

occurred at the time of death or but ver; r rtly before. And

tinrdhf, that the common seat of the atiection which cau.ses

svmptoms durinj; lii- is ilvo-arcal.

N'ow. wliat do these facts indicate ? Xot much, perhai-s.

)mmu 'urir. and vet thev are very sijmiticant. Tlios.; who have

been in the habit of seeing experim-nts performed upon the

low.-r animals well know that at the moment of death then-

is not infre(,uentlv a vigorous and persistent peristaltic action

of the intestine. The sanu- thing is apparent as a clinical tan

in the evaeuatioi. of the bowel which so -.ften happens at tl,-

time of (h-ath in all varieties of disease. This is no mere relaxM

tion of the sphincters. These become relaxed truly, but tiir

weight of the buttocks and of the soft parts would be ampiv

siirHcient to restrain any outflow of fa'cal matter, were it imi

that the Mitestine acts vigoroiunly and persistently after death.

The intestine, so to speak, has a death-struggle and dies slowlv

and ill so doing its muscle acts less regularly, and intussusceptioi,

is an occasional conseriuence. It is impossible to watch a healtln

infant for even a few minutes, and not see that in its evei\

,„„y^P„>„f there is convulsion and disorder. The fieciiiency "!

intestinal disorders in children is an expression of the same fad
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a.ul so also, no .louM. i,. r,,....

,,„, ;, j,^,. „,,,„,,,.,.,.^. „f j,,^suseepfon. Intu.s.sus,..,.tion i.s chiHIy a .U.-ase of voul .
.Iren because th. n.uscular coat of the bowel is as vet too'ea •-n ...I an.l .s prone to act irre.ula.ly an.l in.puWvelv T a^the .leo-cu-cal va ve an.l lower part of the ileu.u fo, n. the int.suHcept,on u. so la,«e a n.jo.ity of the cases is also w t -
^Icn. ,on, for the anatonncal unan.en.ent is such that it^

•

be u „.o.st saul to fonn a natural prolapse, or at least woul Ireau,h become one upon the sh.htest alteration of the uatura
<
a ,ons of the parts either as re.ar-ls their relative p<,si o^

.la Hv capa,.,ty. It has been su,«este,l that son.e ,.on,en ,Jax.ty ,n the attachn.ent of the cu..nn is th. reason of h .

1.S not clear that ,t would favour the occurrence of this par-tH-ular <l,spla,.en,ent. an.l no proof has vet been ,iven that nvsuch con.hfon c-x.sts. (,„ the other han.l. the m.s<.ns a e •

mont,one.l seen. suffi..ient to explain th.- observ,.! phen
-t^en.ore.>..eall..w^
mhKest.ble or UKsp,ssate,l foo.l. Both Kustace S nith an.lDonk,n speak o,ts occurren.. aft.-r a fall, an.l we hav J

M rbld Anatomy. On ..pe.nn. the bo,li,.s of chil.lnM, who.ave cl>,..l of ,ntus...s..eptio„. tluMv n,av be nothin-. abnor c
I..- seen at hrst si.ht. The sn.all intestin... n.ore orL .

"
:-up.s

1^. fr..nt .,f the ab,l.uninal cavitv. an.l the ....Ion
"

;
.^.bl.-^ When the sn.all intestine is .li.spla,..!. pr„bablv s.
.ste.l ..on.l.t.on ..f the n.es..nt,.rv will b.^onw !.ppar..nt. a 1

I"- nccun. an.l n.ore .,r l.vss ..f the ...,|on will 1„. ,.,.,, ,„s
'"." the,r natun.l position. The .-..Ion w.ll app.-ar t.. tak.-
f'".» a kn.,t.|>ke buli> of b..we|. p.,,,„,„ ,,j„j „ ,,,..

,.
,,^^ ^^^n s...... part .,f the transv..rse or .les. .lin^ colon. Th.I

N -.stme passes n.t., a no.l.. of bow..|. an.l this. wh... ta >

•
--' th.Mn.,.r an.l thun.b. fe..ls .l.a.,d.v an.l in..lasti.. T^
uss,.c,.pt,on ,,vos a liv,.l appearan,..- to the tun,..ur. an.l

".'• .s often ,...,hv,n.,s,s .,r ly„,ph alu.ut th.. n.-.k .,f the kn.,t
..c.„.M.,n..fthen,,ussus....pt..,lbow..|wm...f,...nrs.^^^^^

;'"' "";;""^'^''. "' ' '-^ ^'- afiV..ti.,n has e.vi.ste.l in an acute

;;- »"^ -^ - f
— lly n.ore or less twist...l or ..oil...,

I.. n.chM,..„ of ,!,.,„.,,,,,,
^ -f a. i.uk..|.r..t..oiour.ro

<-,est,..n or e.vtravasati..n of bloo.l into i,s substance, or as

,.. II 111
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folouica from sl..u>;binj; of tli.- surface of tlu- mu{()U.s iiicinlmiiH-

:

aiul tlu' coats of tlic iiuliidcl howcl arc thickened bv o'llema ami

ii.Hanuiiatory products. The IVvers imtch(-s especially are

often fireatlv en^'or^'cd and swollen.

Bearinfi in mind that the experience of the pc.st-inortem

room is based upon cases of exceptional duration or severity, il

may he worth statinj; what we have noticed to be th.' etfects ..f

post-mortem attempts at reduction in such cases. Inflation has

never done more than })artially reduce the intussusception ;

liydraulic pressure applied by i)assinn up the rectum a half-in. h

bore india-rubber pipe, connected with the water-tap, and then

jrently turning on the tap till the requisite pressure is obtained

has reduced a bad case with ease, but experiments have shown

that there is jn-ave risk attachiufr to irrigation if considerable

])ressure is necessarv ; it has been found that when the water

was alh)wed to run in from a hei^'ht ..f six feet there was sometim.>

complete rui)ture of th.' bowel, and even with a heijiht of tue fe.t

jwritoneal cracks .u-curred in some cases (Mortimer). Tract inn

upon the small intestine at tlu- neck is not often siu-cessful. ami

manipulation, .such as that applied to a hernia, from outside.

usuallv reduces the jireater part of the i)rolapse. if ajjplied with

care. i)ut fails to accomplish the return of the last two or tlnv

inches i>f bowel the part about the neck of the intu.ssuscepti-M,

haviic by that time become ti^ht from the sciueezinj: and tracti.m

c.unbim'd. the neck itself beinj; then liable to si.lit. In most

east's which had not already been reduced during' life w.' haw

f(mi»d it impossible by any means to effect complete re<lucti.M,

after death without doin<; .so nuuh local damajie as would liav.

deprived an oi)eration of any chance of success had the cliili

been still alive. The obstacles to reduction are chietly tw"

First, the spiral twist or curve which the intussusception a.^^sunir-

around its mesentery, and which .iepends upon the inclusi..n m

the me.senterv. It is almost impossible, for this reason, to niiik'

any ade.piute traction upon the ....wel in the i)roi)er axis. \v\

secondlv. th.' swelling' of th.' coats of the invafiinated bowel dii'

to (t'dema. extravasation of blood, or the formation .if inlhn:

matorv products occasionally lymph about the neck .il tl-

sac. Lymph als.. forms between the peritoneal surfacs .if t',.

enterinji an.l returnin<: layers. It mijrht b.- add.'d that li'

glands ill the angl.' betw.-.'ii ill.' il.'uni an.l th.' caruiii are dniui;
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aiTi'ctiou runs u iiiore prolonjjed coursf thiin usiuil, lastin<,' six

»)i- seven days, but the cases in wliieh the disease has only sub-

acute symptoms and lasts for ten days or a fortnight, with partial

or complete constipation and griping pains hut perhaps no

passage of hlood and mucus, and with considerable (listension

so that the tumour may be overlooked, are very infrecjuent.

But none the less it is worth while to remember that an intussus

ception ma\- exist without any constipation, without the pa.s.sage

of any bloo*! or mucus, and indeed without any characteristic

.svmptoms of tiiiv kii«d. Some years ago a child of ten montlis

old was l>r<;'ight to hospital as an out-patient ; it was cutting il>

teeth, was feverish restless, and bad a dry. furred, leddisli

tongue. The abdomen was full, but not tender it was (|iiit.

supple, and after careful examination nothing could 1)<> felt. Tli.'

infant was not sick, and there was no passag.' of blood, A U-w

days after, the mother came to say the child had died
;
and as ii

was doubtful why such a result had happem-d. a post-mortem wm^

made. The aspect of the tongue and the general sympton.

had suggested .some form of enteritis ; but, in acUlition tlieivi,,

there was an elongated intussusception of the ileum into tlir

colon, occupying the michUe of the transverse colon, of wliuh

there had been no suspicion. Other .similar cases are on recor.l

and others again where ileo-colitis, typhoid fever, &c., have l.c,,

mistaken for intussusceptitm.

The svmptoms of the ordinary acute intussus(cpti(.n ..)•

usually well marked. Although the <hild may have lyeeii aili>

-

previcmslv, the on.set of .symptoms is usually sudden. Tlieiv k

the crv of pain. oJKstinate vomiting, con.stipation. and the pa.ss;i_'

of blood or bloody mucus. And in addition to or even Mui-

the.s.-. there is the aspect of severe illness, which conies on mvh

and is well worth attention, as .suggestive of .serious mis( In
'

when other more distinctive features are yet in abeyance. I
•

vomiting of infancy is .so common an affection that it is li;il'l
•

to pa.ss without miu'h attention ; but vomiting, with mtl.'ssn. -

and ab(h)minal i)ain. and the 4ia(k onset of extreme pall.M ai ^

a sinking hollow under the eyes, forms a picture that sIhmiM

always compel attention. D.'atli from intu.ssusception n-

ensue with no otlu r symptoms than these within tweiity-fom -i

thiitv-six hours. With regard to tin' pre.sen.v of blood in i!m'

evaceations, it has be.-n shown by Sir Hcmy linws.' and i
.
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lat.on „f he .ntussuscepted bowd i„ the sense that we speak ofa «tran«ulated henna- viz. as the precursor of gangrene •

fo
.t may be present, even fron> the first, u. c.s.s where'thrs;,np-
toms run a chrome course, and where even at last no gangrene

ndicates some constrict.on of the vessels. Such a condition Uhowever, not mcompatible with the preservation of the life ofthe tissues mvolved, particularly if the constriction is, as is

o^t thaf ""'""r?'
'»*^™'"«»t- It has also been pointed

wafnVK.Tr "^i.^"
'"''' '"" "^'^^ '^' b«-*^l h-« Ploughedaway, no blood has been at any time present in the motfon«

Ind noTh '' ^T *!"''' '"^^^^' °^ ^"*«"*'« «^ Peritonitis,and not those supposed to be characteristic of intussu^eption
1 he confirmation of our diagnosis is not the onlv advantage

.lerived fro„, ascertaining the presence of an abdominal tumour
It has been asserted that by observing the behaviour of the tumour

tir^th ". '"'
"T''^'"^

"^ '^' ^'"''""" «* '^' invagination
;that If the tumour changes its position from time to time we.aay conclude that the intussusception is not yet adherent, andtherefore has not yet commenced to separate by sloughingBut It cannot be inferred that, because the tumour thus dte«

ts position, therefore it can be reduced. The parts may no"h. sloughing-niay not, perhaps, even be adherent-and yetmay be so cBdematous or inflamed as to be incapable of reduction •

a..d m infants, m whom separation of the intu.ssusceptio„ b>'sloughing offers no chance of recovery, we want to know whether
H' any particular case the intussusception is reducible, and for
tl'>s any change m the position of the tumour offers no trust-Worthy guide.

To sun. up with regard to the symptoms. Intussusception
.0 exist m children of some age for weeks, nay. even for n.o„ths
.

hout giving rise to any sever, .lines., and may be characterised
'" by periodical attacks of constipation, abdominal ^riping

J.:'

VT.miting. and by the u.casional passage of a little^blood
l.'ll.at.on of the aWoinen sh.uld reveal the presence of an'
|l-.«ated tumour, which alters in position, in shape, an.l ,nI'-mess from time to time. But a.s commonly seen. i„tu.s«us-

S-^tit.a for In!ii^sUM..p(,„„ i„ an Adult." M,dic„.Chir.
On AW::!::-:,

7V, ,,
. v,,|. ijx.

II
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ception is an acute affection of children ui«der two years of ape

which runs its course in at most three or four days, and th.-

more usual symptoms arc abdominal pain and distension, vomit-

ing, coastipation. the passage of blood-stained mucus, and the

presence in the epigastric or left hypochondriac region of n

tumour with characteristic features. Only occasionally does

the apex of the intussusception travel down as low as the rect\iin

and bi'come palpable there by digital examination, and still

more lareiv it pre.s, iits at the anus as a polypoid mass of mucoid

membrane (cases Jiave been recorded in which a foot or mof

of the bowel was extruded through the anus).

Course and Duration.- The natural tendency of ev.Tv

intussusception is to become nipped at its neck by the bow.l

whi( ' sheathes it. and sooner or later to become inflamed iiii.l

to slou.,, ..IT. But .sometimes the nipping is long before it tak^-

effect, and the sloughing-off process is almost never completed m

infants. The spontaneous cure of an intu.ssusception by slougi

ing of the invaginated ma.S8 is a result which has occurred

children of six or eight years and in adults. In infants uiid

two years the disturbance set up by the inffanunation of th.

bowel is almost invariably fatal in from thirty-six hours to tlnv

or four days—unless the displacement ca.i be remedied \>^

treatment. Very few cases are on record of cure by slougliii.L'

in infanta : Wiggins refers to one at the age of seven month.s.

Prognosis. With the improvement of surgical methods aii<l

the more prompt resort to laparotomy for intussusception tli.

proportion of recoveries has become much larger than it was m

former days when inflation or irrigation were chiefly relied u]"

From small series of statistics by various surgeons it would s<

that about 80 per cent, recover with operation, and if ca.ses

excluded in which owing to irreducibility of the intu.ssuHceiitmii

resection of the bowel is neces.sary. the proportion of recoviii. ^

is even higher in some statistics. The prognosis depends chi. tlv

upon the duration of the symptoms before laparotomy is don

in other words, the time at which the conditicm is recogni- !

very few cases recover in which the symptoms have lasteil hmK'

than forty-eight hours, and the chance is greatly diminish. 1
li

they have been present more than twenty-four hours. 1

li''

younger the infitnt the worse the outlook.

It seems <|uite po.ssible that some cases may right thenisrwh

II.

rill
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b<)Wfl-wall {see p. 141 ). It seeiim (|uiti' conceivable that such an

efliwion iniRht produce a more or less deHiiite aausage-shape.l

tumour in a.hlitiou to .symptoms of obstruction and passage

of bltKjd and mucus.

A di-sease which is sometimes mistaken for intussusception is

Henoch's purpura, in which the .severe colicky pain, with vomit

ing and passage of blood and mucus from the bowel, is certainlv

associated with a purpuric condition of the intestinal wall a>

well as with purpura on the skin. Dr. Sutherland (juotes a ca.s.

in which tht. mistake was made, and in which the lower end ol

the ileum was found to be so congested as to have formed tl..

tumour \.hich had been mistaken for an intussusception. Tli>

diagnosis depenils upon thj presence of purpuric spots on tl.r

skin, usuallv on the extremities, especially about the joints, n.

which there" are often vague pains. The stool also in Henocli>

purpura is likelv to contain fa-cal matter as well as blood an.

I

mucus; in other W(.rds. the obstruction is less complete thin

i

with intussiLsception. Dr. Sutlunlaiid suppo.ses that a simi>l

serous effusion mav occur in the bowel-wall owing to ang.'w

neurotic o>dema. apart from Henocirs purpura : there is pn-nt

that it may occur in association with such a-dema elsewhere, but

at present it seems hardly justifiable to assume that ev.-.v

supposed case of spontaneous di.sappearance of an intu.ssi^-

ception tumour argues such an occurrence. We have known

an intussusception to be mistaken at its onset for an attack of

ileo-colitis ; the diagnosis also between intussusception and ti .

sim})le colic which is often associated with constipation is son

times verv ditHcult. In any case where the po.ssibility of .sudi

grave affection is l)efore us. and the rigidity of the ab.ion. n

makes satisfactoiv jmlpation impo.ssible. it may be necess^i.v

to give an anavsthetic to make certain whether the tumour up -n

which the diagnosis depends is present.

Treatment. 'I'liere is no possible doubt that intu.s.susce|,t ..n

can be cured occasionally without recourse to openition. in

days gone bv it was the cu.stom to give opium and beiiad.- na

to quiet the action of the bowel, at.d then ro atten.pt the re,l k-

tion of the invagination by hijecting ffui«l int^i the bowel iin !ir

considerable pr»*ssure. .\nd in a certain number of cases '.ts

treatment was j^uccessful

But nowadays such methods could only be justifiable ui Kr
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last inch or ... rotnaiiw inva^iiuite.l : thin in th.M. mJuml by

.nanip.ilation. It is .iHiiuo.l that .hImkU is .lin.uWHh.Ml by thin

nictho.1 a8 inmh less inanipiilati.... ..f t ho b..w,-l m iiocesMary.

Most 8urge(...«. hcwvor. aft.T o,H'nii.« th.> abao.iuM. urn- onlv

manipulation. mpioezinK tlu- invapinat.-.l portion out a.ul perhaps

combining some .legr.-.- of traction ^uxh the s-iucczmg. and u.

cases operated upon within tvv-lve hours after the onset of »yn.-

toms reduction is usually p..Hsible by this meth.«l without

much difficulty. Even when symptoms are of much longer

standing, even two or three days, reduction is son.etm.es pos.sible ,

on the other hand, the duration is not an entirely reliable gauge

of reducibility. for sometimeH in less than twenty-four hours

reduction has become iin{>ossible.

In such cases resection is generallv done, but the cases m wind,

it is necessary are usually already ... ill that they stand such

severe operation badly.
.

Whatever operati..n is d..ne. one c..nditi..n of success is spee.l

We very much doubt the wisih.m of meddling wth an appen-iix

or taking anv other unnece.saarv steps in an operation upon an

infant with intussu-sception : anything that increases shock .m

prolongs operati.... is an added danger to life, and is es^ciallv

to be avoided in the case (.f an infant.

\fter the intussusception has been reduced it will be wise i,.

give opium in doses of one minim every three hours t<. an mf.M .

of nine to twelve iiu.nths until three or four .h.ses have b.-en giv

.

There still remains to be con.si.l.Me.l the small number of ca>. -

in which, owing to the impossibility of securing surgical aul

to the parents' refusal ..f operation, it may be neces-sary to

the best we can witlx.ut lapan.tomv. As already mentioM.,1

distension of the b..wel with Hm.l or air has occasK.nallv b^-n

successful, especiallv in cases where the symptoms have oi.U

been pre.sent a few hours, five or six or less. We prefer wat.i • o

air for thia purpose, and we think that it is .safer to all..w M,e

water to run into the bowel by its own weight from a cist .

slightlv raised above the jiatient (one to two feet) than to nij. t

it with anv f..rm of enema syringe. Mr. D'Arcy Power u Ms

Hunterian' Lectures, recommends that the cistern should n-'T

be raised more than two .»nd a half feet above the patient m .he

ease of a child two v.-ars old ; h- also h.4vh that in h,s ..pn >m

long-continued di.stension under a low pres.sure is of nit.re .r .iil

III
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CHAPTER XII

STOMACH DISORDERS-VOMITING

Some of the diseases of the stomach are closely allied to those of

the intestines already described : acute or milk dyspepsia, gas-

tralgia, and vomiting are so. All these, being symptomatic or

functional diseases, have no morbid anatomy, and for this

reason are of somewhat uncertain nature. They puzzle th.'

student, because the sympt .ms which to one writer indicate-

let us say, for example—acute dyspepsia, to another suggest

gastric fever, to another perhaps dentition fever. Gastralgiii

may in like manner be, for all we can positively assert to tfic

contrary, a colic, or a nerve storm in some other part of th-

abdomen just as well as an affection of the stomach itself.

We shall therefore as far as possible avoid the use of terms the

correctness of which we are not sure of, and describe as cases

such sets of symptoms as are common in childhood, and which aif

attributed, both popularly and professionally, to gastric disorder.

ANOREXIA.—This may fitly be mentioned here not only as

a symptom which accompanies various stomach disorders in

infancy and childhood, but also as a condition which not ii:

frequently stands by itself, and may be as troublesome to trent

as it is obscure in its causation. This loss of appetite is particii

larly common in infancy during dentition, to which it seems \«

be due. Sometimes for weeks before teeth are actually cut,

the oncoming dentition seems to " cast its shadow befon-.

and the infant begins to take food badly, perhaps refusing soin.

feeds altogether and taking only a very small part of other>

Naturally this interferes with the progress of the weight to a

greater or less degree, and causes some anxiety to the parents :

but it is remarkable how little the infant's general well-beiiii;

seems to suffer ; often the child is as bright and content as if

it were taking food well, and at worst a little pallor and fretflil-

ies
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{liven, with little tact and less perseverance. Plenty of fresh

air. especially seaside air. a cold or tepid bath in the morning

with sea .salt dissolved in it. and massage to the limbs for five

or ten niiiuites after the bath, may increase the appetite
;
and

in the wav of dinjis dilute phosphoric acid (five to ten minims)

combined with two or three minims of nux vomica, or some

compound tincture of cinchona (ten to fifteen minims) with nux

vomica, is often effectual. The ordinary rhubarb and soda,

or fientian and soda mixture, given before meals is sometimes

distinctly of value, as also is malt extract or dia-malt, which,

apart from its nutritive value, seems to increase the appetite

in some children. Small doses of liquor arsenicalis, half to one

minim, with sodium bicarbonate, may also be tried.

FEVER WITH DIGESTIVE DISORDER. -Common

enough, especially in the earlier half of childhood, are attacks

of fever, which are difficult to assign to any very definite cause,

but which are for the most part associated with evidences of

disturbed digestion, and which therefore may conveniently be

considered here. " Gastric fever " they were called in former

days, and there would be nothing objectionable in the name

were their gastric origin more certain than it is : acute dyspepsia

some have supposed, but even true dyspepsia is doubtful.

Sometimes the febrile attack is an isolated occurrence, and if

it happens—and why not ?—during tue teething period it is

easy to jump to the conclusion that it is due to dentition.

A healthy child of twelve inonthi', witli its two lower incisors cut, iiiiid

for a day or two with feverishness, constipation and occasional voniitiiif;.

When seen firft it was fretful, with a tem})erature of l()0-4° and a qiiic k

pulse and full abdomen. The temperature went up to 103°. remained up

for two days and a half, and then fell rapidly to normal ; the tongue \vm-

thickly furred, the bowels confined, the motions light in colour, and tin

v

was occasional vomiting. The bowels were opened freely by rhubaii.

and soda, and acetate of ammonia was given internally. A week hit. t

one of the upper incisors was cut.

Such cases as this are very common. They occur during tin;

progress of dentition, but have often no definite relation to tlir

eruption of a tooth. They occur, moreover, at the time «i

weaning, before the .stomach has become accustomed to tli.'

change in its dietary. They occur notably sometimes aft>r

errors in feeding. They will sometimes speedily relieve then

-

selves by vomiting, so that there is some reason at any rate f"i
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considerinp them c.f gastric origin. They are scnewhat erraticm course and duration. Sometimes the te.npcrature wil run

normal after the followmg morning, apparently in obedience toa febnfuge but quit^ as likely i„ dependence upon wha mavbe called the mitial vitality of the fever. Son.etimes the p -r^xia
IS more prolonged and we perhaps begin to discu-ss the ,ue

"

tof entenc fever. In such cases, the idea suggested bv the ter,
rxfict,^ .astntis n.ay contain a gem. of trufh. and a^ any radeahng w.th an affection of the nature of which we are'J

"

act J.t b^"" "'r:'"
"^^'^^^'^ °^ *h^ .astro-intes!inai

tentraSe. ^
^"''"*^' '' ' ^"^^'^'^ ^^^ ^' ^^e elevated

In older children something of the same kind happens :

numtlT'Th T '"Z
'""•" '* ' ""^^^ '>f ' f-^ --ks or

to 103 or even h-gher. There may be some headache andperhaps vom.tmg at the onset, but often there is nothing „than some degree of dulness and languor with a furred ton^" .dpoor appetite. The stools are often unnaturallv pale'^ri g

'7^A V ^' '''"^'^ '""'^ ^''^'^' ""der the name ofFood Fever, ' states that the stomach resonance is found to

cases there ,s co ,able pam m the abdomen with each attack
I he vomitmg „,ay be a prominent feature, and we are en" relym agreement with Dr. Eustace Smith that there is a clo r a oth.p betvv^en some of these attacks of •'

recurrent fever
"'

andhe so-called "cyclic" or "periodic" vomiting. Most of theh,ldren affected are nervous and excitable, a.^ consequ „tl

it^It. 7T ^'''™^ "P"^ ""''y «"«'>* provocation. \o2nne the attacks assume a pulmonary aspect, reminding one ofthe close connection between the alimentary and the respiratory
• Brit. Med. Joiirn., Feb. 10, 1906.
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tracts which is so often ii. v cable in asthma : the fever may

then be associated with an acute bronchitis of the larj;er tub<>s.

Emily \V. haw Ik'oi a frequent attendant, lietween the ages of two and

a half yearn and nix years, with attacks whirh come on quite suddenly,

with vomiting, contincd bowels, delirium and high fever. In one of

these attacks her face was flushed, temperature 103 , pulse IW) ; the

tongve thickly furre<l with white fur, red i«pilla> showing through; the

respiration rajnd, harsh nil over, with copious dry rak^», but no other

physical signs. These symj)toms are always relieved by a dose of castor-

oil, and in two or three days she is quite well again.

O. W., aged five years, is another such case. He is said to be very-

subject to ' colds," which show themselves by a temi)erature of 102^ or

1()3"', a frequent cough, great drowsiness, foul tongue and breath, consti-

]mtion, and the rapid development of coarse moist rales all over the chest,

although often decidedly more on one side than the other. During the

attack he looks seriously ill, is very restless, has a resi)iration of (>() or

more per minute, a pulse of 140, and is constantly moaning and talking

in his sleep. He has, in fact, all the asjjects of a rather severe broncho-

pneumonia, and to his mother is a peq)etual source of scares either of

whooping-cough or measles. But the threatening as^icct of affairs is

invariably disj^lled by mild a|)erients ; and as soon as the bowels act

freely he begins to mend ; the rales disapjjear from the chest within a few

hours in a way that one would not believe to be ])Ossible were it not

manifest as a fact ; the cough diminishes ; and slcup and his natural

vivacity return to him.

Such attacks look alarming enough to those who are not

familiar with them, but, as the parents soon learn, they are quite

innocent in their outcome. As a rule they last only two or three

days, but we have kr.own them to continue a week or ten days.

Their natural course, if untreated, is gradually to diminish in

frequency as the child g. ws older and to cease usually somewhere

between six and twelve years of age.

The treatment in all these cases is dietetic and aperient.

In the case of infants. 3j oi castor-oil may oe given at once,

and in children over two years small doses of calomel and DoverV

powder seem useful, a sixth of a grain of each every two hours,

for three or four doses, following the aperient. It may be diffi-

cult to explain the action of these drugs, but the fever seems to

subside more rapidly with them than without them. Another

good mixture is a combination of the tinct. camph. co., acetate of

ammonia, and citrate of potash (F. .'J7). Another, salicylate of

soda with liquor ammoniac acetatis (F. 3).

In the febrile attacks of older children, a couple of grains of
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ami 0. .s.l
V d,sj,u,s.,l aporu-nt.. Su.n. gentle laxative and altera-

magntsia 3,j. flu.,1 nmgnes.a.
:,,j ; 5j of confection of sulpi.urthree tunes a day

;
or rhubarb and soda {F 15)

'

The diet required is not the sa.ne in all cases; the nervouseh.ld . ,..t the one to harbour idiosyncrasies to diet whichmay reqmre watching and experiment to deternune. Dr Davy *
of Exeter, wntes of these cases as " fever in children caused bythe .nd,gestio,i of certain kinds of carbohydrate food

"'

: he saysI am mchned to think that in the cases in which I have observ eelthe fever the pancreat.c digestion is not proportionate to the ageof the patient. Starchy foods are not properly digested, IZcally certain starchy foods which by their 'structure (sucha potatoes and carrots) or by their composition (such as curb.nations of sugur and starch in milk pudding and jams) are

of these foods takes phue m the alimentary canal and causesthe fever. Dr. Eustace Smith adds that milk itself, excepHnvery limited quantity, is harmful, and acid foods, suchTbakedapple, grapes oranges, and lemonade, are to be condemned Theproper food, he thinks, is mutton, poultry, white fish, eggs, and

bettr""!
''p^'?"^' "'"'''''^ ^^''' '^' ^"^^ks. and none isbetter than Easton s syrupus ferri et quinina, et strvchnin*

phosphatum
: ten or fifteen drops to half a teaspoonful in wate"three times a day, according to age.

VOMITING in children is often, perhaps usually, functionalIn some cases, however, as Dr. Soltau Fenwick has 'shown there
.s a true gastric catarrh, and microscopic changes occur in the

n rsl aiH^T
'"" ' '''''' inflammatory i.ffiltration of thmcosa and submucos up to an advanced fibrosis almost com-

pletely destroying the mucous membrane. From the practical
point of view, however, it is necessary in many cases to treat theymptoms as the disease. Vomiting is an important affectio.
.hiefly when it occurs m nurslings, and is chronic. For this.eason It is advisable to treat o^ it according to the age of the
imtient, and to supplement an arrangement of this kind by

Lancel, Sept. 25, 1904.

M: ill'
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adding a third group of cnsps in which vomiting i« a reflex

Bymptom of diseaue elsewhere. Thus we shall have :

(1) The vomiting of nurslings.

(2) The vomiting of older children.

{V Reflex vomiting.

(1) Infants from the iirst day of their birth are subject to

vomiting, not from disease, but from a perfectly physiological

safety-valve action on the part of the stomach. It is impossibl.'

to adjust the ingress of f-.ud so nicely to the needs of the organ

that just the proper quantity, and no more, is taken, and should

there be anv surplus it is rejected. Many infants " w.^set
"

(juite regularly, more or less, for the first few months of life-

sometimes very soon after taking food, when gas is eructated

with it ; at others, later, during the progress of digestion. And,

as in the nmscular play of an infant's limbs we can see the

physiological side of what in morbid excess becomes convulsion,

so here we have a physiological action, which, if uncontrolled,

may run riot in chronic vomiting.

As we have had occasion to say before, in dealing with like

disorders of the intestines, in all neuro-muscular apparatus sucli

as this it is not so much change of structure as bad habit that

needs to be combated ; an abnormally sensitive nervous circuit

must be broken, or in some way or other rendered less automatic

in its action. It must not be forgotten, however, that occa-

sionally there is a real organic obstruction at the pylorus, as

described later on, and the recognition of these cases is of import-

ance in view of possible surgical treatment.

All vomiting in infants must be watched. So long as it

comes on early after taking food, while the quantity rejected

forms but a small proportion of that taken and the child do-s

not suffer in any wav in health, no anxiety need be felt at its

continuance. Should it become increasingly frequent, or se."m

in any way to be in excess, it must be taken in hand, and it is

generally quite amenable to treatment. If, on the other haii.l.

it be neglected, it recurs at intervals which tend to beconw

shorter and shorter. The vomit each time becomes nwx

copious, till finally no food is retained ; the vomi ,d matt.Ts

lose the well-known characters .f semi-digested food; and a

thin, watery, sour-smelling liquid is discharged instead. Tk-

child meanwhile gradually changes : plump and healthy, perhajis,
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^7,
at the „„t«.t, it l„.os clour an.l its limbs becon... soft andflabby

:
,t c.r.eH after taki,,, foo.l ; the .stonuu-his <lil„ l" .Cithga« and pa.n ul on pressur... and th. bowels becon.e fin dThe blood fails to be replenishe.i owin^ to the persistence ofThtvonutinu. and little bv lifH.. .i. ui

'"^ i**^'^*"*^""'^e of the

plotted ab„„. i„ va„„„. ^„,. t,„, ,t ,',"„:;*, "";»
..m.,«I,at, preou™,,. .,,.1 ea„,e „( death mav b,. b ,Si, L<1pnou„,„,„a, or «ca»i„,„.lly ,„„,e ,hr„„,b»i, „r, e cX
l.r,,u„h. .b„„. by the p,ol„„,„llit """'''"' ""'"'""

tcch> mosis of the mucous membrane
; and n.icrosconicallv a,

ate are Tfa'tt. " '"""'^- ^he changes or absence of

Jnr'*'T"he' T
"^''^ f>'"Pt«'" in infants is of different signi-ncance. Ihe chrome disease we have inst ,U.nr.iv. i

•

associated with fever- but vomit;/
^ [

''*''"'''*''
'» »""

fevpr a^A t
,1^^' ''"' vomiting may be associated withever and furred tongue, and with either constipation or dlar

agreed with it
;

or that some exanthem, particularlv scarl«tin«s about to show itself
;
or that some brain n.isSVbret

"

::aS^^sr;r
'^--'^^ ""*^' intussuscept- :i;

These various po,ssibi]ities must be considered and some conu^ion arrived at, and this will not often be a matter of drffieXHhen we have mastered the differential features of theTsea esof which vomiting is a sign. This can nnk- K. a
^'^^ ^^^^^^,^

disea. ... CO.:, bej„,, b^i.^'L
i rirti::.

«--iuiuen, ana that it is very common: if
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diarrhd-a in' prcBciit also, the <lia>{iio8iM w nearly certain. The

v<)niitinf{ which iwhers in an exat'.theni is lutt a comnion thina

in infanta, but an examination of the throat ami ulamlt* might

help us to its elimination. The vomiting of brain disease has

no (letinite relation to food, ami is asswiated with an irnyular

pulse, constipation, an retraction of the abdomen ; wliilst for

intussusception the pale collapsed appearance is jM'rhaps the

best early hint.

Treatment.—To take acute vomitintj first, which from pre-

vious investigation is ascertained to be due to undigested food.

If the spontaneous action of t^r stomach has not. already don-

all that be needed, an ometii of ipecaeuanha wine (a teaspoonfui)

or five grains of the powdered ipecacuanha roct, should !»

given, and subsequently a dose of cr'storoil, or a grain of calon I

and a grain of rhubarb. ")r. Starr re'onunends equal parts of

aijua cinnamom; and iiq. calcis— a teaspoonful at a time, or

more, for a child of ten months— as a useful and simtjle remeiix

for acute vomiting. In the very severe cases where the st>ma(li

is so irritable that it rejects even thin fluids sv'-h as whey or

veal broth, or perhaps even plain water, and the infant is becoin

ing exhausted and collapsed, there is no more effectual remedy

than stomach-wa.shing. A solution of sodium bicarbonate

(gr. ij to the ounce) should be used for the washing, and whin

the tube is withdrawn an ounce of thit with ten drops of brandy

iray be left in the stomach. The washing may be repeats 1

twice a day if i miiting persists. A detailed description of tin

method of procedure is given on p. 16. After the stoinad;

washing it is often advisable to give bismuth carbonate in dosr-

of gr. v-viii according to the age of the infant, every three w
four hours, and with this "-^me carminative should be combiiKnl

Subsequently a little carbonate of soda and citrate of potasli

may be given three or four times a day, the diet being restrictcil

Most of the chile' "en with whom vomiting occurs have leen f''l

artificially, but in ; iiy case it is needful to reduce temporarily

the quantity of food given. If the breast be the medium, thtii

the child must be nursed less frequently and the quantity takm

at each meal should be diminished. If other food be given, it

is to be diluted and the quantity strictly regulated in the saim'

way. Probably nothing more will be necessary, and the attai k

will speedily subside ; in severe attacks of vomiting and diarrh' i
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"'«« than patienl Lk^ t i "l*'' T'"
^'"''' ^' ""''»?
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'

i
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''''-
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""d •'verything that UiMfZl "' '"''"• ^^•'^'' ""^^.1..,^

'"'r ^"'t'rgy, and hor child
-^"""•'*'''J '" tJie proc-ss h.>r wits,

The first thing to attend to is that thnr .
">'r.se upon whom one can relv Th.l .

" ""'"'"^ '""•^"''<-

>"« or wearing things than ; fr A ,,"''*' ^''''' ""•'•^ <li«o...nfort.

v-y little use to u^d tale ll f
"'"'« '"^^"'*

' «"'^ i* i« of
chronic vomitingor dfar ha l^th

«'"
""'u"'

^"^'^ '^ ^-«" ««
^•-.^heartened. It v.dl next be Idv

""''''•"''" ''^ "'"'" ""^ ""^
-ke a clean sweep ol'^f^:^^^^^^^ rH'''^'^'

*"
he simplest^we will say artifiri„I >^

"^''^'^ "" ""^ "^

.^

ateve, ,nay be selected S „ ^^h tf " /" '^^•«'"^'^-

t has been tned and has failed fiit L n r.

' "''J'"*'"" *''^*
h';s :n,m.table lectur»s. those cases in wh

^'' ''"'' '"'"'"''^'^^ '"
tned a^e exactly those .n wh cH 11: k""''*^"""

''"^ ''^""
never mind, make a fresh Trt : i

^
u

''" *""^
• ^^^^^f"'-.-

an.l directions from the medt^ aH !?
**•' ''''''''' ''°^'t«^-n

chosen he discarded untrthelctrl'*"*' "•' '^* ""^ ^^^ ^-^^
't - -ele.s. J.r,, should hrsbe:o:„tirso"'"'"'

'''"'''' '"^^^
h«;^ been o'.tained of the amount th«"?h

' approximate idea
t«ken. The sickness is seldom at d'ZT ^''^ *'' ''' ^""^
'"cnt, so that, if the quantitnet. r;'^1

^ ^'"'^' ^^ '-"'>' ^reat-
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.,,..1 f. th.- iiH'tluHl ..f itM u.lministrafoi,. In tho worst ..im-s all

i„.ttlos .nuHt h.. abjun-a. n.xl tl.r «hiM f.-.l by Hyring.- »r him,....

oi.lv It nuiv I..' that tl..- stciiarh will t.,l.'rat.< lu. inor.. than a

t«a«ix.o..f..l at a tiin- ;
...-v.-r rnin.l. »h Iuih Ih-,, !..•(....« vvmarM

a teuHnoonfuI n-tain.-l .« worth num. than a ta .l.-Hp<K.nfu

voniite.1 ; and a h.hxI .U-al ot nourishn.ont can l«- a.lnurnst.-iv.l

bv t..asnoonfuls ^ivon at fro<,u,.nt infrvaln. W hat.-ver f 1
is

Hivon »h..ul.l b.. c<,l.l. The b.,.ly at tho na.n.' turn- Imn to 1...

kept an warn- an ,H.H«ibl« an.l th.- <hil.l frw from the eflluvia of

its own (lisiliarjrert. ,. , i •
.i

In medicine nothinR is l)etter than calomel m .loses of a sixth

of a KHiin put upon the t..nguo every thre.- or four hours
;

hy.lro

cyanic acid and bicarbonate of soda are useful, ^ivcn in com .ma

tion (F 41) ; we have also frmi.d c.Kaine useful m small dos.'>

one-twentieth of a grain in water or more f<.r an infant sin

months old ; ipecacuanha wine in drop .loses is recommende. bv

some ; arsenic with mix vomica an.l bicarbonate of scla by oth.i >

(li... arsenicalis. half a drop in a t«'asp.H.nful ..f water three tune,

a dav .Starr). But careful dieting is, d.Hi.ledly. .)f moi.

importance than anv medicine, and upon it must b.. base.l ...„

main reliance. In the worst cases, stimulants are necessary

five drops of brandy or rectified spirit being given every hour

as occasiop Jeinands. „ .
,

For acute a-id chronic dvspepsia in infants B-pstem an I

several other distinguished Continental observer .aye recent I,

advocated washing out the stomach. Th. method of procedup.

has alreadv been described in .letail (p Iti)
;

here it need ..nU

Ije said that our own experience amply confirms the recomni.M

dation of these observers, and that in any case where mclicin .1

and dietetic treatment after fair trial has failed t.) arr.-st 11-

vomiting, the value .)f stomach-washing should be borne in

mind. r .

C) The vomiting of children past the age of immediate <

fancy is most commonly due to indigestion ;
occasionally n

girls it is the precocious development of symptoms well kno-n

in young adult females as the outcome of hysteria SudnM,

caiieless vomiting in a child of previously good health sh.m .1

suggest the possibility of the onset of some acute disease, parti^ i

larly of scarlatina ; and, as at any other time of life, vomit; l-

mav be due to disease elsewhere.

- jK*
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In some casos convulsions have occurred, in some hyperpvrexiii.

in one at least jauJidice. just before dcHth (Lanjzniead).

Such attacks may occur three or four times a year, or even

more often, and the liability to them may persist for years
; in

one case which came under our notice the attacks had occurred

at intervals for five years.

The nature of these recurrent attacks of vomiting is uncertain,

but some light has been thrown upon them by the observations

of Guthrie. Langmead, and others. The most important fact

which has been determined is the close pathological relationship

of this recurrent vomiting to such apparently remote conditions

as delaved poisoning after anaesthetics, diabetic coma and salicy-

late poisoning. The factor common to all these would seem to

be an acid intoxication or " acidosis." but how this comes about

is not clear. The mo.st characteristic post-mortem finding, and

one which is common to all the four conditions, is intense fatty

infiltration in the liver, giving it a yellow or buff colour. The

cause of these phenomena remains a problem in pathologicid

chemistry, but there is another aspect of Recurrent Vomitin;/

which nmst be taken into account. Dr. Gee pointed out that

excitement of any kind might bring on an attack, and it has

been observed by ourselves and others that migraine figures in

the families to which these children belong, and the replacement

of recurrent vomiting by migraine when adult years were reached

has been recorded (Rachford). We have pointed out also tliitt

there seems to be a close connection between recurrent vomiting

and those, often obscure, cases of recurrent fever which nw

certaiidy most common in highly nervous children. How to

connect these facts with acetonsemia and a fatty liver is not easy

to explain, but it is well to recognise that there are other factor.s

than the puivly chemical to be considered.

Diagnosis.—The history of recurring attacks of severe vonili

ing and the absence of any gross cause usually makes diagno.-is

easv, but in each attack care will be needed to exclude otli- r

causes of vomiting : appendicitis will usually have pain as a

more prominent symptom, and a careful examination of tiie

abdomen will detect the local evidences of appendicitis, teiul i-

ness. resistance, and perhaps a definite tumour ; renal calcul i-

will sometimes have vomiting for a marked symptom, but h' n;

again there is usually much pain, and the urine may give inf. i-
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tion. or to worms. The vomiting of brain disease is erratic in

its occiurence—the tongue is clean, and there is an absence of

all gastro-intestinal symptoms; there is other evidence of

cerebral disease, such as headache or impaired nniscular power,

diminished acuteness of vision, squint. utuI irregularity of the

pulse. In disease of the lung, there is the cough and emaciation ;

in pertussis, the paroxysmal cough and bloated aspect generally

suffice for a diagnosis, but it occasionally happens that the

sickness is the only ailment of which complaint is made, tli.'

cough being forgotten. Dentition and worms have already been

mentioned.

Under the head of Treatment, we need only say that one is

often driven to treat symptoms, and happily with a success by

no means inconsiderable.

MEMBRANOUS GASTRITIS in children has in om

experience usually been associated with diphtheria. The mem-

brane in these cases is generally close to the cardiac orifice, an.l

may be associated with similar membrane in the lower part i.l

the oesophagus. (Clinically there is sometimes much vomitinu

with this condition. We have also seen membrane scattered o\ <m

the surface of the stomach, mostly on the top of the ruga>. an.l

accomi>anied by intense congestion of the mucous membrane ii,

a case of severe broncho-pneumonia where there was no evidein •

whatever of diphtheria ; the condition was associated in tin-

case with membranous colitis. It lias been seen also in assoei^i

tion with tuberculosis.

CONGENITAL HYPERTROPHY OF THE PYLORUS
owes its earliest recognition in this country chiefly to the writiii >

of Dr. J. Thomson, of Edinburgh, who published a description .1

it in I89G. A few cases had been recorded earlier, notably tuc

by Hirschsprung in 1888, but the disease obtained no geiioi il

recognition until Dr. Thomson's account appeared, and ewn

then it continued for some years to be regarded as an extrenif

rarity. It is now evident that it is much less rare than v is

supposed, and it has become a condition of very real practi ,il

importance, for it has been found amenable to treatment, in'l

success depends very largely upon early diagnosis.

Boys are much more often affected than girls : fully 80
\

<-v

cent, are males. The first-born also seems much more proiu' '>

this disease than the later children ; about 50 per cent, are U'M.
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t^iTl 1
^'\'"-^*«'-''« "- -> --nl wh..re two children

III a family have been affected.
'-"""ren

Symptoms.
_

The infant is born apparently healthv and forthe hrst two or three weeks takes food w^ll and'without ^1.^or perhaps w.th some slight regurgitation which a, Zes 'o

z^:i:^2:f^ ^t.
'"^" '- '-'-^ ^« --^"^- -

ZT n -,
"'' •""' ''"*"" ""* «*^"» t" t'^rive. The food isprobably altered and for a day or two the vomiting is le buthen .returns and gradually becon.es n.ore fre.juef.t and itnofced that the von.it consists of n.ore tha,. the la t fee 1trl 1"

•t represent two or eve,, three feeds; ...oreover, the v n i

Z'
.s no .ceably forcible, it is shot out two feet or n.ore from h!mouth, and somet.,„es co.nes through the nostr.ls also
Ihe bowels are almost always very constipated
Careful palpation at this stage re;'eals the thickced pylorusforming a hard mass about the size of a hazel-nut. but "barrel

t a . ol' V 7,t^
'"'

'! ''' "''' hypochondrium. so tit

<
uallv distinct at any moment, indeed it is usually not to be

f I at all except when the stomach is nnder.oing activ^e peH
;|tals,s

;
at such t.n.es it is probably to be felt it eyer\- !Z

IS sign and the other on which jointly the diagnosis depend

'

"a nely y,s,ble peristalsis of the ston.ach. are often only"to be..Ijtamed just after the infai.t has been fed ; so that in any casuhere the history raises a suspicion of such a condition i fZ^l.ou d be g.yen. and the abdon.en then exan.ined. A wave o1

^ht (*,g. .3), sometimes th.s occurs without external stin.ulation'Other cases .t n.ay be necessary to stroke or gently knead le

: iiSlv "t'h" f
''; ''^^"' *'^ '"^'™ *« excite- peristal

Hlopted the temperature becomes subnormal, and, with in-
< leasing exhaustion, death occurs

la, w.tnm

U^cTctf^'^ n '^'V''
'''^''^' "^^""^d '' tJ»<^ Hospital

"1 Sick (hildren, Great Ormond Street, before any effective'atment was known, was between three and four months and

n T:Tu' '^' ^^""^^ ''"^^•«" "^ "f« -hen the c nditiln

;,:::tcttr
'' '" °"""' ^^ ^^-'y ^^ ''^^ *-"*>'-fi-"

A fatal ending, however, is by no means necessary if the

m

I

I
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condition is recognised before wasting and exhaustion have become

very marked ; several methods of treatment are open to us and

a considerable measure of success has attended them.

Pathology. —We have examined several cases post-morten.

and the appearances are the same in all : the stomach is more

or less dilated and its wall is thickened by hypertrophy of its

Fig. 3.—Congenital hypertrophy of pylorus
; peristnitic wave produoing

rounded proniinencos in epigastrium.

muscular layer ; towards the pylorus the muscular thickeninir

becomes more and more noticeable until in the pylorus itself,

which is greatly thickened and feels much harder than normiil.

the muscular wall is greatly hypertrophied, especially, as can

be seen even with the naked eye. in its circular layer.

The mucous membrane, as might be expected where there luis

been much spasm and hypertrophy of the muscle, is thrown into

folds, the largest of which, running along the length of the pylorus

appears in transverse section as a spur projecting into the lowci

part of the lumen, and no doubt helps to increase the obstruction.
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- ^-irely an a^S^^I.^ S^. Xr?^^^^'^ '^

symptoms occur during the first fewl .

'"''' *''"* *^">'

onset is during the se^,nd, S., ^
rt^t^ ^^k

" ^ "'" teven as late as the eighth or ninth week ThI
'^^•^«'"»«11.V

the possibility of some c, n^enita W • ^ ,

""' ""^ '^^•"^^^'^'^

reasons for supposi^ jfl V
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Some have held the view fT«r J
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"''"^ "' '""^^'''^ '» ^^e
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^''"^"^'"*«'

entirely fails to explain the dly afferbi 7!n th
' ''''' ''

of symptoms, is negatived bv f . ,

"" «PPearance
of many cases by C^^^^n^^T{^""'""''f'

P^"^'^'^ --
tion, and the case's euretthtW :Sreerar*

^'
"

""''''-

from our own experience, cases show g the t 'o cT
""/"'''•'

signs, gastric peristalsis nnrl u „ i

", "f
/'^^ "'O characteristic

in mos? pronounclfddX ''''''''' *'^'^^^"">^' "^ *'- Pvlorus

chJJsr-fe^^^v'ri,^ ^^n ''-' ''' ™-
with constipation in an infa itTn L

' '''''""^' ^'"""ti'-g

the chronic vomiting of faul ! A V 'I
'"""''^^ "^ '^^^^ I"

ration
;

far more oL, he 1'!" ? 1
'" ^""-^' ""^*'-

abnormal; moreover tbXT/ u
°"'' ^"'* *'^" '""^ions

someway whereas manv of
^.^^ has usually been faultv in

of the pviorus harbeJun to v''T '[T'""''''
'^^'pertrophy

and the stools, apart fro
"
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"'•

"'^'^'' '^''" "" '^' "^''^ast

I. most of the Ls^s w Ih ^ T'""''
''' "^**^" 1"'*« "-^"ral.

dition and vomi • J hat be"' ^V""- *'" '"'^^-"^ --
and one food afte another h K

'^"*"^ *" ^^"'^>- ^'g-t'on

eversuggestivethe hi tor'; nt^;^^^^^^^^^^ '"
^'^"^- «"^ ^-

this condition is the presere of ;he? 'r'*''"
'""'^"^« "^
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We would lay great stress upon these two signs, for recently

confusion has been brought into the subject most inudviscdly.

as it seems to us, by the introduction of the term "' pyloric

spasm " to denote cases of simple chronic vomiting such as

we have described on p. 174. If it be recognised that no vomitinj;.

however persistent, is sufficient ground for a diagnosis of con-

genital hypertrophy of the pylorus unless these two signs arc

present, there will be no danger of confusing the so-called " pyloric

spasm " with this disorder.

Prognosis.—There is now ample evidence that congenital

hypertrophy of the pylorus is by no means the hopeless condition

it was once considered. According to our own observatioll.-^

about half the cases may be expected to recover with the present

methods of treatment, medical and surgical ; the percentage of

recoveries amongst our own cases has been about equal with

either. The nutlook depends partly upon the stage at whi< li

the diagnosis is made, and still more upon the rapidity with

which weight is lost : the infant who is losing four or five ounce-

a week stands a better chance of recovery than the one who i-

losing t' n or twelve ounces a week, which is probably equivalent

to saying that in the former case the obstruction is less than in

the latter. This consideration will hardly affect the prognosis

if operation is decided upon, but does when medical treatment

is being adopted. Naturally in either case advanced marasmus

which is likely to go with corresponding feebleness, makes the

outlook much worse.

Treatment.—When once the diagnosis is established, the onl\

hope of saving the child lies in vigorous treatment ; it is well

if the infant is not already much exhausted, to try for a few day-

the effect of feedi.ig with such food as raw meat j' 'e and white

wine whey, or very weak peptonised milk. Two of our casc>

recovered on such treatment, and another case similarly successful

has been recorded by Dr. H. W. Gardner. But it is probably vcr\

rarely that such simple methods will sutfice, and the choice th; n

lies between prolonged stomach-washing and surgical mterferenc •.

The method of lavage has already been described (p. 16) : is

application twice daily for three or four weeks, and then om •

daily for perhaps ten or twelve weeks longer, as is necessnv

in most cases treated by this measure, is naturally a difficult '

.

but we have never found it impossible ; if the doctor find it ii i-
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. T "

'T'^'^'""
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the various cauBes which arc hold to be [Hitciit in proihuiii); tln'

gastric ulcer of adult life, and it is pnihaijle that for children

after they are weaned the pathology of the two niav be the saine ;

but for newborn infants, the circulatory disturbances which ensue

somewhat suddenly at birth, the sudden arrest of the placental

stream, the gradual development of the pulmonary circulation,

associated as it often is with partial ul i-ctat-is, so patentl)

predispose to Venous stagnation in the abdomiiuil viscera as to

give nmch ground for the belief that congestion and even ccchy-

mosis are at the root of the ulceration. The scattered ulceration

has been fouiid under such varied clinical conditioi that it is

impojsible to attach any definite meaning to it. altho ji one may

suppose with reason that it is the result of some chronic catarrh.

Symptoms.—Vomiting of blood and melawia are the only

indications which point to the existence of an ulcer of the stomaiii

in the infant. A healthy child within t few hours of its birth

who begins to vomit blood and to pass pitchy matter per amini

may have a gastric ulcer. More than this we cannot say, for

the same symptoms may certainly be present -..ithout any nice!

In the few cases in which a gastric ulcer is present in o'ller

children, the symptoms, if definite, should be as in adults

epigastric pain and vomiting. The follicular ulcer cannot Id-

diagnosed, and has always been found accidentally upon tli

post-mortem table.

Treatment.—The bleeding is often s-o quickly fatal thai

nothing is available ; but the directions already given for case-

of melsona neonatorum (p. 28) will ecjually apply here.

TUBERCULAR ULCERATION of the stomach is oc(a

sionally met with, but it has no symptoms apart from those nl

the tuberculous peritonitis with which it is usually as.sociat(

It occurs probably more often in infancy and in the first f

years of life than in later childhood, in 2(»() autopsies on childivn

with abdominal tuberculosis, at the Children's Hospital. Grca!

Ormond Street, we met with it five times.*

SOFTENING OF THE STC"ACH, or gastro-malaci

,

has been credited by some writers upon the diseases of childivn

with being a distinct disease, but. to my mind, with insuthciiMit

reason. It has no characteristic symptoms, the appearance

found after death are those of post-mortem solution, and douli'

Path. Hoc. Trans., vol. 1. p. 7ti.
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CII.iPTEH XIII

STOMATITIS CANCRUM ORIS -THRUSH

Stomatitih is 11 far more frp(|iit'nt (M-currpnc.^ in childhooil than

in Inter lift' ; indeed, two of its forms. thru!''i and caniruni oris

are rarely met with except in children.

Five varieties of stoinatiti.s have been described : (1) Cutarrhal

(2) Aphthous. (:5) ricerative. (4) (Jangrenous or Caiurum Oris

(;')) Parasitic or Thiiish; and to these niifiht be a<lded th.'

inflanunatory and ulcerative conditions of the mouth which ar.'

occasionally seen with diphtheria, streptococcal and gonorrho-al

infections, and syphilis.

CATARRHAL STOMATITIS sometimes occurs duiiiiL'

dentition, but is by t\o means a fretpient accompaniment. Ii

occurs also .ccasionally with specific fevers, particularly witli

measles, but is most often seen in a.s.sociation with some obvioii>

local irritation or with thr\iah. The inflanunatory condition i>

usually localised ; for example, the inside of the lower lip or o|

the cheek may be affected and show a deeper red colour than th.

rest of the mucous ?nend)rane. while the surface has a fin<l\

granular appearance ; in other cases the surface is quite smoolli

but has a greyish white colour, as if it had been smeared witii

silver nitrate. In older children there may be some complaint <>•

smarting and di.sconifort in the area affected, but. as a rule. th.

temperature is hardly elevated, and there is little or no const i

tutional disturbance. When the intlammation is extensi\.'

there is often some dribbling of .saliva, and the temperature in;i >

be slightlv raiped.

APHTHOUS STOMATITIS, the Herpetic Stomatitis t

.some authors, is quite the commonest variety in children. It

rarelv occurs under the age of twelve months, but is most li •

quent in children under four years of age.

The characteristic symptom .>f this disease is the appeara •

190
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yvuTH. DificMvf hyitifiH' atxl KfruTiil ill lu-ultli iirt- |Mi\\t'rful

pn'ili.tiHwiiijr ciiiim-.s, llt'iiocli (•(MixiiltTH that tin- Hi-iorid ili-ntition

liuH iiitich til do with itM <KTiim-n('*> ; ri>rtaiiily th*> tntulittoii uf

tli(« tft'th in uii iiii|M>rtiiiit ractur. und thi> child with foul mul

carioiix teeth in the one who in .
'. 'ly to pt ulcerative Htoinutitis

KHcteriolo)!ieallv this di.spa,se is found ^o he assiKiated UMUallv

if not alwavH with the preHence of a particular liacilluH, tin'

Bacillus F^isiforinis. ko called from its spindle shape ; hut as

this hai illus is also found in other varieties of stomatitis, for

instance in some cases of cancruin oris, ir cannot he considered

BjH'cilic ; uidess indeed the I .Lter alTection is to he rej.{arded

only us a nioro severe form of ulcerative stomatitis, u view which

id certaiidy not in accord with the clinical fact thiit however hail

ulcerative stomatitis may he—and it is sometimes n extremely

severe disea.se— it (h>es not pass hy ilejjrees into the mauifesta-

tions of cuncrum oris. To this statement ohjection might hi'

taken that we have ourselves mentioned a ca.se beli»w in which

cancrum oris appearetl to follow upon idcerative stomatitis, hut

such an occurrence is so extremely rare us to he |)erhaps tin

exception which proves the rule. The disease varies nmch in

severity, of which examples may be jriven.

I. The common form is a sup'riicial iilceracion of the edges

of the giiias. the tongue and the cheeks, the gums being vascular

and fringed with a yellow margin of necrotic granulations.

1 F^., a girl Hgt'd nine, had hud a sore nioufh with »ome malaise for i

fort I nht. Thorp wag su|M'rficial ulceration of the gums, nioHtly in tl^'

Inwi' jaw, running along the line of junction of the gum with tho tertli

From tiiis tlnTc was an offensive nanioUH diHcharge. A few circuliii

pui!tular-liH)kiiig uiotrs were |)rewnt on the niucouH membrane of the eherk

and some on the sides, tip, and dorsum of the tong' .

In young children this condition may be accouipanied witli

considerable elevation of temperature (102°-1(KJ°), and tin

corn pondence of the lysis with the commencement of a rapii

healing of the ulcers and the di.sappearance of the fur from tlf

tongue suggest that jiossibly some '^ises at any rate may l»'

due to a specific germ, but at present none has be-Mi found.

II. Fiarge, more or le.s3 deep, sloughing u'ceration of the cheel\

but not accoi, ;;,,..Med with nmcb lividity or surrounding indura

tion.

S. A., a girl aged six, had lieen out of sorts for .i month. The lx)wi -

were confined ; she had cough and colicky pains in the abdomen. ^

e i i > t F
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(F. :jt>) mav also be useful. The suhjects of stomatitis are usually

somewhat' out of sorts; so soon, therefore, as the mouth will

bear it, the chlorate of potash may advantapeously be coinbinca

with a tonic of hydrochloric acid and tincture of cinchona, oi

some iron and mineral acid may be (jiven instead (F. 22. :):>).

When the ulceration is considerable, the ulcerated surfacis

should be freely swabbed by the medical attendant with ;i

saturated soluticm of perman<ianate of potash. Two applicat ions

of this kind, at intervals of two or three days, are >;enerall\

sufficient ; but, if practicable and necessary, such an application

mifiht be made daily, and a {largle of the ordinary Condy's lliii.l

haft' a teaspoonful to a pint -or a teaspoonful of the Plmrmac.

pcrial lotion- should be used frequently, either by syrinjze ..,

jiargle, as the age of the child may re^piire. Many other piv

parations are also in use ; a saturated solution of boric acid in

glycerine is a good one, so also is the glyceriiuim boracis. Di

Donkin * speaks highly of salol. a drachm in an ounce of glycerin.'

painted oyer the parts with a brush. Loose teeth should not

be extracted until a chance has been atlforded them of rehxn.j

themselyes in their sockets, or until it is eyident th-.t tlin.

presence is i)reiudicial to the healing of the sores.

CANCRUM ORIS, NOMA or GANGRENOUS STOMA-
TITIS is churacterised by the appearance of an imlurainl

swelling in the gum or cheek, which rapidly e.vtends and mortilirv

perforating the' soft parts and. if unchecked, destroying all tl,.

tissues within its reach. In this way a circular eschar is in-

duced, in which the entire cheek may disappear ;
the ulceration

extends into the orbit or on to the neck, the underlying l-"'i.'

being killed and the teeth dropping out. The disease commci,. >

on the gum (Sanne). or on the inner surface of the cheek, m- i

livid red. painful induration, which soon extends through -

entire thickness and appears externally, the skin becoming v 1

tense, and shining. The area of redness gradually extemls. ih-

parts around become op<lematous and the central part gangirnoiiv

An irregular ulcer is now seen in the centre of the affected um'<'\<

membrane, covered with a grey or yellowish grey slough, win. !i.

by means of lateral and deep e.xtension, rapidly kills all the "It

jKirts. and ultimately produces a circular perforation in 'Ik

check. The disease often appears to undergo a temporary an-M.

" Diseases of Childhood," 1st ed. p. 2.").
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iEtiology.-- The most important fact which has been observed

under this head is that, in so large a proportion of cases, measles

(110 times in L'-M) cases-Sanne) has preceded it. Scarlatina,

typhoid fever, diphtheria, pneumonia, unwholesome living of all

kinds, share- but to a less extent -the bad name which attaches

to measles : and (ierman authors insist also upon the fre(iuen(>-

„f its occurrence after the administration of mercurials. West

records one such case out of ten ; but this .'vnt is probable

not a frefpient one in Kngland.

In spite of manv investigations no specific micro-organism

has yet been connected definitely with this disease. Dr. A. C
Sanson! * in one case found certain motile bodies like verv

minute crvstals in th.> blood uud in the discharge from a cas.- ol

eancrum oris, but this finding has not been confirmed m other

cases. Lingard. Pcrtheo. and others hav(< observed spirilla m

tiic tissues a't, the edge of the slcughing area, but similar organism^

are to be found in other forms of mouth-inHammation and even

in the healthv mouth. As already mentioned a .spindle-shape. 1

organism the Bacillus Fusiformis. which is more commonls

found in ulcerative stomatitis, is occasionally present in cancrum

oris. The specific cause of cancrum oris mu.st be considers I

ixsstiW suhjud ire.

The constitutional symptoms are not always alike. OccuninL'

as it does so often in anaemic and exhausted children, att.i

measles and such like, malaise and fever (101° to 104°). thou.u!,

usuallv present, mav be overlooked ; and the dribbling of f.cti.l

saliva' and the livid induration of the cheek are the first signs to

attract attention, the chil<l soon after becoming prostrate an^

drowsv. But it occasionally happens that the gangrene mav

progress ev. to the destruction of the greater part of the ched.

thc^child all the while sitting up and playing with its toys
:
aiM

in such ca.se the fatal result may be due to the poi.sonous i)roduri^

of the local bacterial invasion, which may perhaps be absoili..!

into the circulation or may cause exhaustion by setting u]'

diarrhcra. In a minoritv'of cases the sloughing stops, or i>

arrested bv treatment : the edges of the ulcer granulate and tli.'

rliil.l recovers. It is w<.rthy of imte that when this hapjiens t lir

.raping aperture contracts to verv small dimensions; but tlir

perfection of the cure is somewhat marred by the fre.iu.iit

Mfilico-Chir. Trans., 1878, vol. Ixi. ji. 1.
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sufiiiotftivo also in this respect. We have alhuled to it in record-

ing the fact that the gangrene of the face may produce very

extensive (h-struction wliiist yet the chiUl is at play with its

toys, eats and drinks well, and apjwars but little affected. In

this respect these cases hear a resemblance to some of charboii.

and to some also of diphtheria. These undoubtedly arc prin\arily

local infections, and st> long as the bacteria and their products

remain localised the amount of constitutional disturbance may

be but little : in both, the s})ecitic micro-organisms, and still

more often their jxtisonous products, may be carried to othei

part* of the body through the lymph channels or the blood-

stream, but. nevertheless, in both early and vigorcas local treat-

ment has been found to give ei\couraging results.

Treatment. A disease so desperate retpiires correspond-

inglv stringent remedies, and. between the one aiul the

other, it is not to be wondered at that a delicate child often

s\iccumbs. Nevertheless, such success as is possible can only !»

obtained by constant attention to two points : (1) the de.strut

tion of the local virus: (2) the prevention of the passage ol

Id'tid matter into the respiratory passages.

With the first object in view free excision may be done if thr

disease is seen in an early stage. If gangrene has already com

menced. aiul the disease has gone too far for excision to in

practised, all possible sloughing material should be removed,

and the surfaces, together with the edges, of the ulcer freciv

cauterised— either by strong nitric acid or by one of the maii\

convenient forms of cautery now in use—and then afterwanl-

dusted with iodol or iodoform.

Injections of iodine have been used with success : sixty grain-

of iodine are dissolved in an ounce of water (with enough i)()t;i~

sium. iodide to allow solution of the iodine), and about ei^'hi

minims of this are injected at intervals of about half an iiuli -h

as to encircle the necrotic area into which also an injection i>

made. A ca.'se has also been recorded* in which, after tlu'

disease had progressed to perforation of the cheek, applicatmn

of red ra\s by means of a sixtcen-candle-power incandesci nt

lamp with a red globe was followed by recovery.

Three striking cases of successful treatment by the loiil

application of perchloride of merc-ry have been juiblished I'n

* .{rrhii: Jiii Kiiidirhtil, vol. \1. j). 4.
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run down into tlif folliclos. \Ako tinea, it n|!|M'ars to Ix- con-
tajjious. Jts frcijiKMit presence in the mouth is thoui^ht to he
favoured by the acid reaction whidi so often obtains there. It

is generally lu'ld to be a form of .stomatiti.s, but it is not neceasarilv
so. To nuiiiy cases of stomatitis thrush is superadih'd. The
thrush fungus may. no doubt, itself !»• a cause of :;tomatitis,

but it may and does exist without any a|>|)recial)le iiiHammation
whatc\er. Tinea of the scalp may exist without exciting an\-

inflanmi.ition. and thrush likewise. It is thus that two groups ol

cases are jnet witli in jmictice those in whicli there is no inflain-

niation, when the disease is reailily curable ; and those in which
there is more or less inflammation, and where it is danjierous
either in itself or as indicating a wides])read disorder of iU^
digestive tract associated with feeble energy.

In the first group the affection is prone to attack infants
within the first month of birtii the small and spare cmes ol

infancy, who take to the breast badly or are being fed artificiail\ .

Looking into the inouth. a layer of thin white membrane is .sen

covering the arch of the palate
;

ju'rhajjs a little similar )nateri:il

is dotted in opaipie white specks over the sides of the tongue
the mucous iiRMnbrane around being (juite pale and free fnnn
inflaii latory action. I'nder the microscope the white lavfi

is found to be com])()sed of oil-globules from the milk, s(iuami)us
epithelium, and the spores and mycelium of the fungus. A
better adapted diet -often in the direction of a little added
cream- and the frequent application of the glycerinum bora( is

to the affected parts, will cure the disea.se. The mouth should
l)e carefully wi])ed out after each meal with a moi.stened .sdit

rag or a swab of well-wetted wool ami the glyceriimm bonu is

applied afterwards, either on. a piece of .soft rag or gently smciin ,|

(»ver the mucous membrane with a clean finger. ('a.s(>s are on

record in which the contagion appears to have been convevrd
from one child to another by means of spoons, bottle-nipjil.s,

and such like, and the possibility of such a thing should eni.iiii

the most scrupulous cleanliness.

in the graver cases embraced by tlie second grouj). diynr.s
and injection of the mouth are superadded

; the papilhe of tin'

tongue are prominent and vascular, and the fungus occupic-^ a

larger area and is of more luxuriant development. The doi.Mim

of the tongue will be more or less covered, and th(« lips. die. ks.

i^W&^
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visits iiiuy Ih' iicci'HMary t<» fiiHiin' that tlioy un> iiitelligeiitly

(arrit'd out.

Ill a Mition. Hinall doHcs ot carhonatc of aniiiioiiia or of cliloratc

of jiotash should lii' jiivcii (K. .{o) cwry thr»M> or four liours.

aiul tlie j{lyct'riiiuin horacis be uppliod fretiuontly, as bi'foro

(h'scriht'd.

ULCERATION of the mouth is met witli under other circum-

staiices t)esides those which liave already been mentioned, and

liere we may allude to the so-called Bednar's Aphthae, a

synuiietrital ulceration of the nnicous membrane on the hard

palate, which is occasionally seen in infants (hiring the first two

or three months of life. An oval and usually shallow ulcer is

seen on each side of the palate near the alveolar margin, and

close to the posterior limit of the hard palate.

The origin of these ulcers is uncertain : Hi>noch emphasises

the fact that they are not syphilitic, and suggests that, owing to

the special thinness of the mucosa here, friction of a rubi)iM

teat, or possibly of the finger in cleansing the mouth, may start

the ulceration.

Any such exciting cause nmst be removed, and tl. glycerim

of bora.x should be applied ; in most cases the ulcers heal rapidiv

but in feeble and niarasmic infants they occa.yionally e.xten.l

both in depth and area, and may require the application ol

silver nitrate (1 in 15) with a caniel's-hair brush.

STREPTOCOCCAL STOMATITIS can hardly be distin

guished in some cases from diphtheritic stomatitis except by ba(

teriological examination. Both forms are likely to be associate,!

with similar aflection of tlie fauces, and in both a membraniHi-

appearance is seen over the part of the mucous mend)riiii'

atl'ected. In one case under our observation, where a ])at(li ii

pseudo-membrane occurred on the buccal niuco.sa ii\ association

with .streptococcal tonsillitis, the patient- a child aged two years

died apparently of septica>mia. In addition to local measun-,

such as have already been described under the head of Ulcerati\

Stomatitis, injections cf antistreptococcus (polyvalent) serum "i

of a vaccine specially prepared from the particular case shoiilil

be given. In true diphtheritic stomatitis local applications "t

j)erchloride of mercury solution (I in 2(K)()) should be used \m'Ii

a swab, and diphtheria antitoxin {see p. 2!t.'5) should be adminis-

tered.
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SYPHILITIC ULCERATION
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The skill hvro Iium a whitf HtMlil.-ti apiK'uraiHi' v.-ry like a c<»iuiy-

loiiia ; th.'M it l..'(<mi.-.s iiack.-il and .suiM-iluial ulc'iation <.(cms

a fuialitioii to which Kiftith wiit.'is have jiivcii th.' nam.' of

Perlkhr. In st ta^cs thf tioiibU- ^;^M•H no liiith.-r. l)Ut .soni.'

Mnu'H cltM-p uUriation occiirs and thi" contlition is v.'iy intra< tai.l.v

A sonK'what Miniihir condition, found cMpccially in pooih

nourished, jml.', iniscrabl.- children, is ti.stc re of th." lip. .\

Hinall crack app-ars. usually in the lower li|). at lirst (piit.- super

ficial. then extending more deeply. The whole li|i lieconn'^

Hwollen, and the fissure takes m\ a dry unhealthy appearand

with no attempt at healing. Such cases are often very troul.i.

Home to treat. The fir.st essential is to prevent the child from

picking at the lips and mouth. Tliis is be.st done by l)andaj.'iiii;

u piece of cardboard round the arm so as to fix the elbow-joim

in •. kMision, a simple method which has the advantajje ..I

inflic iig the minimum of restraint (m the child. For the son-

at the angle of the mouth, a simple ointment, zinc or boraci(

may be tried, but in some ca.ses it may even be ]ieces.sary to ton. h

them with pure carbolic acid. Fi-ssure of the lij) is be.st treat., I

\,\- strapping, as in the treatment of hare-lip. so iis t(. keej) tlir

edges at rest and in contact, and for application lanolin may I-

"ulceration of the FRiENUM LINGUiE IN

WHOOPING-COUGH.- This is a ver\ frecpient occurrence in

the convulsive stage of pertussis, and a good deal of attention

has been directed to it of late years. In .simie statistics colic, t,.

I

at the Children's Hospital. Great Ormond Street, this ulcenitm.,

was noted in -JH per cent, of the cases of whooping-coui!.

(Voelcker). It is usually a shallow, sharp-edged ulcer, situiit. J

on the fra'uum. or on the under surface of the tongue on e^irli

side of the fra?num. and it often has a yellowish surfac.-. I'

appears to he in some way a.ssociated with the presence ol \\'-

two lower central incisor teeth, as it is never found unless tip \

have been cut. It is therefore most probably due to the fretting'

of the tongue upon their edges when the cough is seveiv -i

freciueiit. It is said by Vogel to be most frequent between i ..

ages of one and two years, and that it but seldom occurs in ol •
r

children.

The ulcer heals spontaneously after a time, and does not

usually require treatment.
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«|HTiul in(lm-rul»b«'r itippli' in now made with an nhttimtur. as it

\n vu\M. or flat |»if«r of iiidiarubbor. abovi- it. TIuh rontrivaiu ••,

though rathtT flunmy. when put into tlii> mouth tillw up the

cli'ft ill tho palatp ami alhiWH suction to be rarriod on, and hv

tliiw nioauH many infantM ran Iw rcaml. Somotinu'M artifHinl

f«H><linK can Im- succ.M«fully effected by meanx of a jjIbhm Hyrin;.'<'

or by carefully refjulatiiiK the flow of milk through a Hyphon <.l

india-rubber tubing ; NometiineMslow and laborioUHspoon-feediii!/

alone an^werH ; and sonietiineH nothing Mucceedn, and the chiM

.starves. These an cases which often re(|uire the expMidituir

of considerable ingenuity and thought, to cond)at the nianv

incidental p«'culiarities which <MTur. In hare-lip. an oiM-ratinii

should be immediately resorted to if the ilitliculty in taking'

fo(Ml cannot b«! otherwise overcome. In cleft-palate ojH'rativc

measures have hitherto been ih-ferred luitil the third year oi

after, altlmugh in special ca.ses they may be undertaken with

success at a much earlier age.

.tW^...i%^'\V 'iilJt.. •'..xM&'Za



IHAPTKH XIV
DISEASES OF THE TONSILS AND

PHARYNX
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I{ut MO nisl. is visil)!.' nor is tl.oir nmcli oiila.fi.Mnoiit of Ww

.rlan.ls an.l orol)al)iv tlio caso is l.'ft as one of doubt, vvitl. th.^

nivscTiption of a <r.M.ti.- {.ur^jativc of sonu' sort, an.l tlio onjouHl.-r

of war.ntli an.l a li^'ht diet f..r tlu- n.>.xt f.-w hours. S<M>n t ..

l„nv.-ls a.-t. the t.MniK-rature falls, an.l within a .lay or two th.-

,.l,il,l is w.'li a-ain witli. niavl..'. a litth- un.lu." palh.r an.l want

„f its a<rust..n....l .mum-v. Son..- of th.« chihlr.-n who suffi-r with

attacks lik.' this an- ]MH-uliar in .•.'vhil)itinjr a t.Mul.'ncy t.. th.'

r,..urr.-n<.- of l.n.n.'hitis or i)n.Minionia. hut ca.st it oil as th.-v

arow ohh'r. An.l of h.t.> v.-ars it has hccn notic^l that an attack

of tliis kin.l s...n.-tini.>s ]).tc.'.1cs rheumatism, an.l i).)ssil.ly H

niav 1)0 sul)stitut.>(l f.>r acute rh.'umatism in one member ...

another of rheumati.' faniiH.'s.

In another s.'t of cas.-s (f..lh.>n1ar t.)nsillitis) the tonsils aiv

,nore e.xdusivelv inv..lv.-.l. tlu-y are re.l ami swallen. and up..n

one or both are numen.us velh.wish white sf...ts of inspissate,!

secn-tion from the follicles. Soiuetim.-s th.-se spots coal.'s.v

to f..rm a more or less definite lay.-r whi.h puts on som,- of flir

..ppoaraiKTS of the membrane ..f .liphtheria. This f..rm ol

dis.-as.' p.-rhai)s ev.-n more than the f.>rm.-r. is associate.l with

mil.l svinpt..ins : an.l the swellin<r ..f the tonsils with e.xu.ln,L.

s..creti.)n mav oft.'U b." in.-t with as a teinp.)rary occurrence, with

bar.Uv anv appreciable alt.-ration in the chiUVs h.-alth. when thr

tonsils are the subj.n-t ..f chronic hvp.-rtrophy. Acute uk .'ratioii

of th.' tonsils is not mu ..innion in children as the result of hu\

hv.'i.M.ie ondilions and exposure t.. sewer-'as. and ulcers from

tills cause mav b." eith.-r superficial or d.-ep. No age is exemi.t

fr.mi this ri.sk. If children in a hou.se are frcpieiitly sufEenn-

fn.m s..re throat, the .Irainage and the various pipes m tlw

lavatori.-s. baths, and .sinks must be systematically exii in.'^l.

If a child is su.ldenlv notin-.l to have .•nlarged glan.ls at thr

an-rle of the jaw in fn.nt ..f the sterno-mast..i.l. nev.>r be cntct

wiUiout a thonmgh examination ..f the tonsils. I'lcers m yoim.-

children an- often difficult t.) see. and clu.le observatDU in

conse.|uence.

The chief inten-st an.l imixntan.'e .)f any acute faticial anguKi in

cliildh.Mul n-sfs up..n th.' fact that we hav at one to bala.i.r

tlm pos.sibilities of its origin to .l.u'i.le. if p..ssibl.', wh.<ther ,t h.

simple. s<^arlatinal <.r dii-htheritic. It is easy to state in g.-mra

teams tlie distinctions between simple follicular tonsillitis on,l
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oviacnce to sliow that follicular tonsillitis is sometimes possesscl

of coiitajjious jHoperties.
,., , ^

•

, i

If „nc aistioctiou must be siufilecl out as less likely to m.sleaa

us iu anv disputed case, no <l..ul.t it is that of the behaviour

of tlu' nu'mbranous formation about the tonsils t.r fauces. In

simple follicular tonsillitis the psemlo-menibrane is non-adherent

-is easilv .letached or pressed out- and the surface beneath is

intact In diphtheria the membrane is adherent, the sur a.r

beneath raw and often bleedinj.'. and this even for cases wlieiv

the constitutional svmptoms are almost none.

The bacteriological examination, however, must be our chi.;l

<,uide and therefore in every .h.ubtful ».i.se it is advisable. ,!

possible, to take a swabbing from the tonsils and have it examiiu'; I

bv an expert bacteriolofrist. If the Klebs-Loeffler Bacillus ,.

found we shall at least have the supi.ort of independent evul..... •

for treatinir the condition as diphtheria and administering anti-

toxin even if from clinical sympt..ms the diphtheria may se.Mu

doubtful and it must be admitted that there .re cases m win. 1,

the course of the illness throws eonsiderable doubt upon tl,.'

tinalitv of the bacterioh.gical aiagnosis : nay. there are those ,u

which events seem to prove conclusively that tj'« ["""^If<";
'^

not diphtheria in spite of the reported finding of Klebs-Loellir,

Bacillus Nevertheless, admitting that bacteriology, like ino^t

other deimrtments of medical science, has its fallacies, we shiU

do well to be gui.h'd as a rule by its verdict. Even when tl,.

.liphtheria bacillus is absent, the positive results of the e.xaiiun.i-

tion mav still be valuable : in some cases an almost pure gn.Nv.h

of streptococci is obtained, in some the pneumococcus has Im,.,

found- s<.inetimes the predominating nucro-organisni is ,i

sta,)hvl..coccus; in certain cases with ulceration or ,)seu,

U

membrane on the tonsil (Vincent's angina) a spirocha«te. togrtlur

with a fusiform bacillus, is constantly found.

Complications.- Acute tonsillitis is not altogether free l.nn,

complications. Apart from the possibility that it may be .h,,;

to the rheumatic infection and may thus be the precurso, nl

other rheumatic manifestations, it is occasionally of extivn,.-

.s..verirv. especiallv when due to .streptococcus, and may t..n

assume a necn.tic tvpe so that a large part of the tonsil becm.s

slou.d.v and is cast olf, with risk of severe hannorrhage aii.l ot

^opti^c hroncho-pneumonia : the f.etor in such cases is somet .nos

A' iaml\
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are old enou<,'h to suck it slowly is ico in small piwos. In the

very severe cases with sl()Uf;liiii<; or I'oriiia 'U of false luenihranc

it may be advisable to a])ply hydroi,'cii peroxiile on a swab, witli

care that the resulting froth is not drawn into the air-tubes, if

the bacteriological report indicates a stre])tococcal infiMtioii,

the ])o'yvalent antistreptococcic serum may be useful ; this is

U'.ually administered by sidicutaneoiis injection. l)ut then' is

some evidence that it is elTectual also wheu given orally or hy

rectum.

The food must perforce be chiefly fluid whilst the throat is at

its worst. Milk, egg Ijeaten up in milk, beef tea. beef jelly

Bovinine. Brand's Essence, thin JHiiled custaid. all of these m
turn niav lie useful, but as soon as the temperature has falli n

and the child is able to swallow comfortably, a liberal diet nl

whatever nourishing food the child will take sIk uld bi> allowed ,

and at this stage tonics, especially mi.\ vomica in some form. ,iiv

required.

CHRONIC TONSILLITIS AND HYPERTROPHY OF
THE TONSILS an- almo.st sutlicientiy <lescribed by tli.ii

nomenclature. The tonsils are seen to bulge into the fau(i'>,

either pushing the pillars forwards or emerging half pedunculat..!

between them as ])ale red bodies, with a trabeculated and pitt 1

surface, often studded with a yellow .secretion wiiich e.xudes fioni

the mouths of the follicles. It is an affection which comes c ii

insidiouslv. When it has made .some ])rogress. the throat :s

liable to recurrent attacks of a mild form of intlammatioii m'

catarrh ; it is but .seldom that the increase in size dates detinitrU

from an acute attack. There is a good old pathological a.\i'ir,i

that for one chronic disease that follows an acute one there .in'

many which tak(^ an oj)posite cour.se. and this is a good illustra-

tion of that rule; at the .same time there is no (h)ubt i)f iIm'

occasional origin of chronic enlargement in icjieated attaik- I

j)haryngeal catarrh. Enlargement of the ton.sils is ofteii .i-^^"-

ciated with thick lips and stuntetl. ill-formed features, wlmh

have in them something of the ugly type which was f'/rmerl\ ili'-

scribed as " strumous "'
; but any decided tubercuhuis affect I'^us.

such as glandular abscesses or the like, are the exception, f li"!iuli

enlargement of the' glands at the angles oi the jaw is coiiumou

enough as a result of the uidiealthy condition of th(; tonsils, 'ts

march is veiy uncertain ;
increasing under the .stimulus <>' an
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romoinWml that tluMf is a dccidcil t.-n.l.'iicy t.. si.(.iilini.'.,ii,

reduction of t'lc sizo of the tonsils after iidoiesceiice is reaeiied

Kometinies earlier, and that the oi)eration thou-.'h conipaiativelv

a trivial one. is not absolutely free from risk, and therefore unle.s>

the eidarj;e..ient is producing serious ill results, excision is not

to he recommended as a matter of routine. J*arrish"s chemi.Ml

food, or tiie svrup of tlie iodide of iron, and cod-liver od aiv

administered internally ; the chihl is sent to the sea or to soni.

healtiiv farm in jjnod country air; the recurrence of attacks <>\

acute "tonsillitis is kept in check hy h.cal astrinjientajiplicatim,-

mich as the perddoride of iron with i;lycerine : the j;lyceriniui

acidi tanmci. powdered alum, or horic-acid powder hlown o\. i

the surface with a small india-ridd)er puff ; and the hypertn.pl,

,

gradually subsides, althou-ih it caimot be said tiiat any one "i

the remedies prescribed has any con.stant value. The sjjvav i-

verv u.seful in these cases, and so also is the chloride of annnoinin^

inhah'r; either can be made very much of a toy. E.vtein.i!

applications to the an-de of the jaw. tmpentine. iodine, iod,.!.

of potassium ointment. &c.. have been nuich reconunen.l i

by some, but we have never found them of the sli-rlitr i

benefit.

RELAXED THROAT Some children are .subject In ;i

relaxed tl;;oat ; with a little cold (U' a little malaise, the tlim,,!

beccmies relaxed, as it is termed, and a dry. frequent tickln -

cough is~the consecpience. The soft parts are a little flaM >

jterhaps slightly congested. A good old-fasiiioned formuhi i-i

such cases is a gargle of a glass of port-wine, with a little cavrm,.'

added, or a little pcrchloride of iron in glycerine may l>e n 1

locallv and a tonic internallv.

HYPERTROPHY OF THE PHARYNGEAL MUCOUS
MEMBRANE (ADENOIDS) may be menti«nied in as.socin mi,

witli disease of the tonsils, as closely allied to and often asso. i,,t. ,i

with the hypertrophy of those bodies, and requiring sin Im

treatment. The raucous membrane covering the posterior u.ill

of the pharynx, and extending upwards to the posterior hm-

is thickened, fle.shy. and thrown into vertical folds; in -m.

cases there is more dilTuse thickening, forming a velvet v p;i i it

the posterior part of the ni'.so})harynx. and in some thei. n-

small knob-like projections of the mucous membrane.

The thickening in these cases is due to excessive develupi. r.t

m^mm-jj.Mmm^iiBmMmsmymm.
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catarrh ; mid tlii.s catarrh may spread to the upper air pa.ssa;.'!.-

aiid set up the Iarvri>;oaI spasm wliich tlic (Jcriuaris liave called

"pseudo-croup" {ridr p. .'5Sl), or may occasionally sprea<l

further and lead to bronchitis, and possibly, in predisposed

children, to a.sthma. Rut when it is stated that slijjht deprees ol

adenoid hvpertro|)h\'. which produce little or no other inilica

tion of thoir presence, are neverthclos,>i responsible for asthma

iiijiht-terrors, ei\uresis, epilep.sy. laryn<;itis .stridulosa, mental

impairment and various other disorders, one imist neeils re-

member that such slifiht de>;roe.s of hypertrophy are cxtremel\

lommon. and that mere association is no proof that tho '"
a<l('

noids " are responsible for the evils with which they aro foimd

a.ssociated.

Diagnosis. In rare cases the adenoid verjetations arc visibl.

when the throat is exanuncd in the ordinary way, but in mi»i

cases digital examination, or. better still, the ii.se of a post-nasal

mirror, is neces.sarv. Apart from this, the diaf^uosis must I"

made from the dull aspect, the (h-afuess. the broad nose, tlir

open mouth and snorinj;. particularly if the amount of enlarj/r.

ment of the tonsils is not sufficient to account for the extent

of the symptoms.

Treatment. In the.sli;;hter ca.ses weak alkaline lotions sui li

as .sodium bicarbonate j;r. v to the ounce, or the same with borax

fir. V. sodium chloride <;r. ij. and glycerine 5i to the ounce o|

water should lie .syiinjieil throu<;h the nose, and the nasal iiinl

laucial nuicous membrane carefully swabbed with .soda and ;;l\-

cerine. By these means a coatinj; of muco-pus is prevented fmrn

forminji. Astrinj^ents may be appli<>d to the ton.sils and posteimi'

nares. or boric-acid powdi'r may be l)lown up the nostrils. In

severe cases the thickened nuicous surface nmst be removed li\

operative j)roc(>dure : and in many cases the relief obtaimil

in this way has be:Mi most decided.

'J'his operation for the removal of post-na.sal adenoid vej;fi,.

tions has become one of the common<'st in the specialty th.it

devotes itself to the diseases of the tliroat and nose. I'.nt

we are still of oj)inioii that there is too much routine in thr

treatment of these cases, and that the operation for the cleaini".'

out of the posterior nares is often done ([uite unneces.sarily. We

have known the operation to be advised when, although ail-

mittcdly the erowths were there, there waa no single sympton' (jf

'Mm^ I'P ^
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«i|MTatiini ii|MHi liv|M'rtio|>liH'tl toimilH iiiid udt'iuiiils. with wlinli

it is saitl to l)»' asMociatcd ii) iii<),st cast's.

I'lulcr tlif iiaiiif "status lyin|)luiti(iis " «tr " lympliatisni
"

lias I M (l«-s(Tiln'(l a ((imlition to which soiiif woiiM asciili.'

(lisastiuiis cITfcts. namely, suddfii death from causes of the

most varied nature, the prick of a hy|)odermic needl". the taking'

of an anasthetic. or oven without any apparent cause at all.

The main anatmnical features of this condition are .said to he

erdar;;ement of the thymus and more or le.ss overgrowth ol

Ivmpiioid tissue wherever this e.xi.sts : the tonsils are enlnr}reil

adenoids are present, the lymphatic plands. especially tli<

mesenteric retroperitoneal and cervical, are slightly enlarged

the solitary follicles and Peyer's patches m the intestine arc

abnormally prominent, and the spleen is often somew hat enlari.'ed

Clinical .symptoms there are none: the children affected an

said to he usually fat. ])ale, pasty complexioned. and often tn

have some dei'ree of rickets, but tl -se are characteristics i>l

anvthinjr or no*.' j. The diafinosis has almost invariably ben

made by post-mortem findiuf; of the chanjies already de.scrilMii

The most constant of all these is the enlargement of tin

thvmus. but as to what constitutes eidarfiement of this or;.Mii

there is much diversity of opinion, and this niifiht be e.xpectni

for anv one who has done a larjie nund)er of autopsies on childn i

must be familiar with the fact that the size and weijrht of tin

thvnuis vary enormously in children who have died of all sort-

of diseases, and in the majority of ca.ses there is no reason I"'

supposinfi that this variatirMi is of any morbid si}>ni<icancp. Tip

wide discrepancies as to the weij^ht of the normal thymus la',

be {lathered from the followinj.; tijiures :

At birth. 3~."i liriiinincs {Sii)i]><>v, Criiilict)

At 2 yoiirs. H jiramincs (Furrct)

At 4 yl•ar^^, ."> yrtimmcH (Karrct) . .

At 1(1 Years. U );ramnu'.>s (Karrot) .

l4-.'t ^.Tainims (Vrinllil >

27 ,. (Krirdlil I

2t» „ (Tliai.ii).

:{(l ., ('I'liaoiil.

Nevertheless it has been shown that in .some children who

die suddenly the thymus is certainly above the average si/r

Dr. Dudgeon, in fifteen infants who were " found dead ""
in

bed. or died suddenly with or without convulsions, found tin

thvmus to weigh thirty-one to forty-seven grammes in five (;i - -

and twenty to twenty-nine grammes in six.

The supposed lymphatic hypertrophy elsewhere offer,- u

<idfS Vr .i^ I w..iMa«x
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lillt it is I'lTtllinlv often !irr(illi|)iUii<< A li \' fiiliirt.'<Ml liin.Hils II

u<lriM)ii|.H. ami it .siM-iiis i|iiiti' iHis.Htlili' tliiit till- iiili't't inn has fiiiiinl

an cutis- tlinniv'li i lii'sr pnitalH. In tlu' niajuritv of iiihi-.s i|i>'

ulmci'HM ItfyiiiH latcrallv. ami thoii^fli it may .s|mimi1 towanU

till' miililli' lini" it vitv ianl\ ln'i/ins tlicii- ; in moiih- <a,sr».

cfitainlv. pi'iliaps in a ronsuli'ialil'' |iiopoition. tin- Hiippiiiii-

tiiin lM'>.'ins in oiir uf tin* tli'i-p I'l'isiial Ivnipliatir ^laml>.

( >('('asionall\' it folJowH niiMslfs or .-tiarlatina. or tin- siippiiialinn

of m'iL'l>l»<"iriii^.' i»lanils. ami oica.sinnally is tlcpriiilciit iipmi

Spinal cai'ifs.

It is nfit coiiliiii'd to ,iii\- a<_'i' ; Init as ,i discast- of cliililicn il

apjx'ais to lit" moll- (•oniinon in infants a fi-w iiionllis old. No

doiilit to this must li<> attiilmlcd tlir fact that the sviMptoni>

ari' oliscui'c ami lialilc to lie oscrlookcd.

Symptoms. Th •what leseinhl till (f lalL'e

tonsils. 'I'hev are. dilViciilty in .siickin;; and swallow iiii;

perhaps evident pain in swallowiii;^ and snoriiiir icspirat

S.iinetinics there are pain and riyidits in ino \ iiii: the head and

Mccl ind sonietiines a i lilhisell swelll ii<,' of the deep parts niidi

e coverci I will I inncus amtlu' aiijjlc of the jaw. The fauces ar

occui)i<'d liy a rounded sweilinL'. which pushes forward the soli

|)alate. encroaches upon the linia jrlottidis. and to ili;,'ital c.vaini

nation is elastic and linctiiatinn. These siyns do not all develop

at once : the inatiiiation of the aliscess is slow, and, apart Imni

fretful ness and want f)f ajipetiti certain amount of snutlli

ihich is attriliiited to cold niav lie all that is to lie noticnl

I)urin<r the course of soim d;i III speaKs o f ten t.

fourteen or more, but some develop in two or three days (Sanii

- a Hwellin;,' forms, and pres.sure .sitrns supervene ; first of the:

boinj; a more pronounced interfeicnce with dej^lutition. Cliokii

fits

The

are easiiv im

ere iiiav t)e more, or

Inced, and fluids return throuj,'h the no:

less dyspmca.

VVe have once or twice seen a difTiise sujipunitivc cellulitis in

this rofiioii without any tendency to locali.satiou or [udntin^'

I'robablv no well-ih'fined di.stinction could be madi^ between tin-

two classes of cases ; but the, fever may be expected to be Jmoiv

severe, the swellin<' in the neck more diil'used. and the outlook i-

dedl V more "loomv in the difTuse than in the localised font

Prognosis. If the akscess be o[)eneL'd. the pus evacuati 1

safely, and there be no persistent cause in the way of caries

M»ifc: '^'-rm:^ s:m. h: r.m¥s 0^2
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appearances must not be mistaken for those of cadaveric origin,

which are confined for the most part to the epithelial surface, to

staining of the various tissues ; and, very rarely, to perforation

from gastric solution. Acute inflannnation may, of course, be

met with as a result of swallowing boiUng water ;
and from th<"

same cause stricture of the tube is occasionally found in children

of three or four years old. Perforation of the oesophagus b>-

caseating mediastinal glands is occasionally found post-mortem,

but hardly ever gives rise to clinical symptoms. In two hundred

consecutive autopsies at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great

Ormond Street, we found it twice. Lastly, we may mention

that congenital malformations are met with now and then.

The pharynx may end in a cul-d^-sac ; whilst the upper end of

the oesophagus communicates with the trachea ;
* there ar.'

reasons also for thinking that stricture of the cardiac end of tlir

oesophagus, a disease of adult life, may in rare cases be congenital.

Some of these conditions admit of no treatment, and are neces-

sarily fatal; some admit only of surgical treatment; and ol

those which are medical—thrush, diphtheria, and the like- tlir

rules laid down in other parts of the book will supply all tlir

information that is needed.

» llott. Trans. Palh. .SV., vol. xxvii. p. 140 ;
Shattock. ihid. vol. xli. ].. H7.
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CHAPTER XV
MEASLES (MORBILLI)

measles having boon infr j
.

,^**°"'^necl (1) by exper nieiit.

Italy, and Gi„; bv ^e e 'Vrr''^*'"^
'» ^'•»^-^''

of the disease i„ v^4,;t Iv be/lTf
•"^''''"''"" of outbreL

'he Faroe Isles, bv Panl'. n, f T'" '""' ^"^'' '^ '"^'^ -

^i-
in our own'clima^e "kom a T '^ "^"^"^ "^ '^'^^^^ P--

that, though liable to mJ;Zl l
"''""'"" '* ^^""'^I «PPfar

'lays either%vav h irubaltn" "f" ""''^ '' '"'^^ - '"-

Armstrong. '• caleula ngt: Slo'T-T' '^'' ''"^•^•*

feoth day for 71 per cent.f
''"' ^"'' ^"'"'-

"rn[hTo\r?9fhoTfhfmont?wir'' 'u'l'^^T
"' ''^'^^ ^'•°'» »'- "^th

«a.s Hub«eouently found tTE'^: '^''i;."; n"
'''''"'"^' ^'''' ^''at

'" J!>th that the „,iHtre«s jmrtiX v notT , I
''^

''r'"^ «« '""'''' «"
'«'gan to be ,KK,rly

; on the -inf h ^ i^''
'"''• ^n.l on the 2-,th K

af.|H>ared on the face, and aui,-!? '. ]^ "'' *''« .'nst, the eruption- sleepy, and hid l^X^^"^^^^^^^^ ^« «-"'^ -«"<«'
«-ptu. .. to u..., .„d «;:i^^?;„r^r- ;t.r7s

7 '^ "ft'-" ••'•no. to fix them too Jre X "tV "'T"
'" '"^ '""''' '" """"'I'f.

•''"'•>• collected that the pe 1.71!^^^ /
'''*"''''"'•"" f-""'" »'•'• matcrL

;""':'ime., to a considerable.K T 1 V". ' "' "" -""tho-nata. a„
'"• "> the ca«e of a baby setrb; n"T r"^'"""'''''"""'">''^-'""ly.

•
"< weelo,. In „ bov andS in t,fe FveJ" u

'"""'"'*'"" "^ "« '""« "
"I'l resp<.ctively. it ap^ared 1^ at iflfr '^'T'''-

""' ""'' »''•- -ars
-^•;-u in the other: A child fell iU „ Uh L '• '

'
'" '" """ """^ "''•^'' '""'

:"'"',''-Pita'. and was at once moved " H %'" """ "' ""' •^'""" --J*
'"''"<- l-y had rash upon hi n a ,

", '" '"" "'"•'• «'-^t"'^^" d'v,
"""' '' "<lj".vnt beds.

• "'' '"'" ''•'.^'* "*«• •'< t'irl. Thes.> t«o
T J'n^. Uoy. Soc. Mai., Dec. liK«).
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the punctiform eruption apjieared, and on the 3rd the rash wan noticed

on the akin.

These cases may also well illustrate the iiupossibility that

often exists of exactly fixing the date of the introduction of th.;

poison. Both children were at school, E. eleven days, F. eleven

or twelve days, after the source of infection left, but it is not

improbable that the house or room in which they were was

infected, and that the actual reception of the poison by F. w 's

of later date than that by E.

Prodromal Stage.—This is characterised by what is popu-

larly called a col i, and lasts about four days; occasionally,

however, it lasts only two days. and. as in some cases nientione<l

by Mr. H. Balme,* occasionally it may la.st as long as eight or

even nine days. There also appears to be a loss of weight

(Meunier's sign). Armstrong has made some carefti,l observa-

tions on this point, and says there is a preliminary rise up \«

the fifth or si.xth day from contagion, followed by a fall whidi

lasted up to the day of invasion. The child is drowsy, sometimes

remarkably .so, and thus may give an early suggestion of what h

coming ; it has headache. Then come redness of the eyes and lids

and miming from the nose. Xe.xt there is a dry cough, and tin'

evening temperature begins to rise, the cough t)eing sometirms

markedly croupy. It nnist never be forgotten that laryngitis

may be the only prominent symptom in the prodromal stage ol

measles. The urgent dyspnwa with cyanosis and stridor may.

as we have several times seen, necessitate intubation or traclu

-

otomy. In a certain proportion of cases, also, laryngitis is tin'

only symptom for the time being of the disease. A child i<

admitted during an epidemic of measles for so-called croup. N"

membrane is seen, no bacilli are iliscovered. the laryngitis

rapidly subsides, and measles appears. The coryzal aspe( t

if the child is poorly, which generally means feverish is \ci\

suspicious. The palate should now be carefully examineil. ;im.1

not infrecpiently the roof of the mouth behind the hard ])al. ir

mav be seen covered with a shari)ly defined red blush, witli a

number of minute red papules upon it. Described by vaiioii-.

independent ob-servers, the value of this blush as an initial syin|i-

tom preceding the iiuption by some hours is endorsed by M' i.'s

and Pepper. Henocli and others, and we have .seen it well niai k'd

I'nirlilioiin: Octohcr liHM.
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«hich were first deSa'pL::;?; '"'""*^ ^'^^^^^ ^P-'^^
membrane of the mouth intlelZron.TT"^'''' '^' '"»-"«
fhese in the earJy diagnosis of ICllh '^'- '^^' ^«'»« "^
^•«ed by Dr. Koplik,\-hose X r '

'"T^^'
^''''

^"'P*^^"
-itt this symptom. Kop k'

1/'" """ '''^^""'^ ^-'-^t-l
.^peeks sh>htly raised, and LL CsT^tT" " "'""^'' ^^^>-
zone around them, on the buTl

'^ """"'' P»'-P'i«h
about the Jevel of the n.olar tee h TT- "'''"'^^«"*' "«"«"y

•f

the mouth, and on t o"-
'
"th

^"' ''"'''' *'^« -'^'^
three, or even four days before th^

' 'P"'' "'"'^
P'"^'^''''* ^^o,

•lay of their appearance tZ^uCT"''''' '' *^- -«h. The
1-urs before the eruption arm^t /r^K'^T™'

'^'>'' *" « ^-v
-^ to isolate suspicioLaisi^^^^^ f"

^'''"'^ '" ^»"*^""«
far as our own experience Iwsh'' '""/''*'"^ ««
;.-ns constant, and the Cetevwrul 1

" ^^"*^ ^^^ ^>^ -
f"rent epidemics. It may be Jh!)

,'""''! «*^*""' t<> vary in dif-

-..«iderab.e care and a good ,i ^hfare '
''"' "^ '^° ^"^"" '^^'

then., and they n.ust bfc r fu v Ir"'!-
T '^"'"'""^ ^^^

"""»te patches of thrush am slecU ^^^1'''''' ""* ""'>• f'»"'

a more opacjue white and dl^rX
i b

" "^ '".''' "'^"'^ -« «^
also from the distended fXlLZol

""^ ''' ' '^''''^"^- ^"*
-ous membrane of the ii!::^^ 7,7""^'^ ^^^^ " *^«
occasional only, and therefore of lit f I ,

'" '^''"Ptoms are
are epistaxis and vomihr In

^•'./'^''^^"•""^t these
«ta,e sometimes assum s t f n T^fh r^'V'^ P^'''^^""-'

Oecasionally in the prodron a
11/'^'"^-' ^"""'^'*'«-

premonitory rash appears whH ^ '""*"'"" ^ ««^t of
closelv the rash ofS ,n or be s "T.T"'^''

'""^« "' '«««

-cording to Armstrong L,-nr";'" '" «PP—e ;

have known such rashes to o^;^ "'"^"•^' urticarial. We
Thi. premonitory ral,:;^^^^^^^^^ "^'T'

?^^« '" «- ^P'^emic
Jav. and fades awav b fo/e the eh?"

•'''• "^""'' '^^ *^'^<1

I>r. J. D. Rolleston * puts hi^L ''''*'"f'^
^^"P^'"» «PPears.

-^^'•« percent.; in our expe ie^rV 'V"
"^''^^ ^« ^'^^^

t'onal. He states th«f ,
.^P'^"^"^'^ they have been rather excen-

Eruptive Stale V^' '^^''' ™"'' "^'*"" "" ^'^^ ^^""'^

^-. the date of S.tiomI^C^,T 17-'""^^ ^^^^

15
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It is first seen about the ears, temples and face, in the form of

small, dull, red papules, tending to duster more or less in cres

ccntic lines, although nc' usually arranged with any gre;if

regularity. In favourable cases its course is now rapid ; within

ten or twelve hours it will have spread to the trunk, and even

to the legs, and within twenty-four the face will be more or less

\ered with dull red, raised, and often confluent blotches, which

strangely alter, not to say disfigure, the features. The face

generally bears the brunt of the attack ; it is not usually si>

thick on the trunk, and still less so on the legs. The temperature

usually mounts, by evening rises and morning falls for the fou'

days preceding the outbreak of the eruption, and then falls again

rapidly when the rash begins to fade in twenty-four or forty-

eight hours, and in mild cases it is i\ornial or subnormal by tli-

third or fourth day from the first appearance of the rash.

Case 1.—Boy of 1, >. Tase II.- Gir'..

4th (lay M. T. 101

'

flTUpt

I npiH-i

ion

red.

3rd dny M. T. normal.

("eruption

E. T. 104()° 4th .. .M T. 102-2° liippciired

5th „ M. T. 102' E. T. 10.3-8°

K. T. 102-2" 5th .. M. T. 102-4°

6th ., M. T. lOP E. T. 102-3°

E. T. 99-6° 6th ., M. T. 98°

7th „ M. T. 97-7^ &c. E. T. 99-3°, &(

But no great regularity can be depended upon in the pm-

dromal stage ; the temperature may, with only sHght disturl)-

ance previously, run up quickly at, or just before, the outbreak

of the eruption ; or the height of the fever may be reached

before the eruption appears. If the temperature remains liiizh

after the fourth or fifth day from the appearance of the eruption.

the chest should be carefully examined and watched. Vciv

commonly some broncho-pneumonia is the cause of this.

The eruption soon fades, but leaves the skin somewhat marked

by reddish brown stains for some days afterwards, and it i.s

often followed by slight branny desquamation, most visililc

about the face and neck, when the rash has been profuse. The

pulse is full, soft, and considerably quickened during the hcitrht

of the attack—120 to 140—and may even be intermittent for a

few hours ; but it speedily recovers itself at the first appro nh

of a crisis. The bronchial affection is generally the most per-

sistent part; of me.a.ilea. The di.spa.se is ushered in by a dry o'.'.y^h
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^27

P^h or one a.;: Jjl^''::/--
^^-, oonse,.,e„t,v a loose

^or some days. In n.anv Ls^ 'T" ll
"""^'"" '"«>• ""^^r

i-'';-"ary parenchyma' ren a „ ;; "".H
"''

u''
''^ ''''''"«• ^^

most showing no other ahnrnUvH.'' ^f^^'-'frhout. or at
occasional rhonchus or ralo T

"
'"' ^'""''^ ^^^'^^thing or an

-« paranmnnt. and we then haxWoT'l "Tu
'^' ''""'^^ ^^'''^fon

^'PPeanng or retrocedent erunS n ^''"''"P^ « «'"ff«i«hly

•'"«;'"J

aJ. nasi, and hi^ et
'

'

'""" '' '''^- ^^'^'^y Slip^,
Modifications ~n u u

f''-
variet..s of n.'eal?;: T/'-fr^''^-"

''^ ^-"be three or
,''^- all otncr exanthems L i hi t

^"'''' *" '''''' ^''«^ "-««!-
's known by fever, a pecul a ,1 "

"'"
,

^'^^ ^'^P'^' '^-a-
-t.on of the respiratory pas aZ? r"

'"' ^ ^^*«-'-' -"am-
""e hat m very mild easels t^tarT'"""

'''""•^ ^" ^^" any
•'•"Pfon all but so. I„ bad ca'/ t

"'"•' ^'^ "^«"'* "'' the
t'on may become verv dark coC 7 "^'^^ ''«"^- ^^^^ - P"

-^f
"h, which is a part of the na,

"^ ?['''"' P^^'^^'^'al. and tlu-
-placed or added to bv a more or

.

^''"''^' ""^ '^' disease, be
" -h cases also, it harl" Jd ^L":'"^ '^^'"P"-"'""-'"" '"-egular in its progress or fittl i„ T"''

'^' '^"P*'"» "^ay
rneral indications from pnlsT te 1 "

f'
appearance, and the- I'kely to be grave in'tpoS" Th"'
"'' '""'^"'^ «-^-n

«'Hch .s described by BaLT^Zmu: '""'^'*'""- ''"-^^'-.
•^ "orthy of distinct mention hi.

* "' "'"^''"^'' "^<»n<'1e

'«f^> or m some lagging fashion ^ ^^' """?**"" ^^^'nes out
;•' 'Should perhaps'Lt'expe

t s,' ch"
'^"'^

."^ ^^^ '^-'^^ -he e
^'-"t.es. Measles mav app L fi,

''
"1 T "''' ^''^""'''" "^ «^x-

^^^ here eruptions of all sortfaTe
^' ^"**"^^«- ^"'^ <^vample

;- been ill for fouro^Xr,;:;"--;-
-'^ should the child

thHt. now and again, measles "1- '"" '" ^' '"^"*''^"*^d
'l"'^^ disproportionate to the amo, ?'?'[ '"^"""* °^ ^^''^"osis
PP-ently independent of it ,T7" .

°^ *^^ -"ption-indeed,
^» the severity of the d,sea e W I

'"^ ?"'""' corresponding
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importance. It swjris dojihtfiil whether tliis \h due to the blood

condition, partdlel to the dusky colour produced by typhu-s, or

whether to some temporary pidmonary engorgement at the

onset of the disease, which disappears as the di.sease develops.

Certainly we have seen it where the physical signs in the lung's

betokened something of this .sort, although the general symptom.s

gave no indication of pulmonary stress.

Complications and Sequelae.-Of these, by far the most

important, because most frequent and most datigerou.s, ari'

broncho-pneumonia and membranous laryngitis or croup. Of

others may be mentioned marasmus, diarrhoea, whooping-cough

and. as late oiicomers in unhealthy children, a tribe of glandular

and other affections- ophthalmia, discharge from the ear. sup

purating glands in the neck. ca.seating mediastinal glands, and

general tuberculosis. Albuminuria is a rare sequela ;
in one casr

it occurred in the second week. Nervous complications are not

verv frequent. Convulsions are seen but rarely in the eruptive

stage, usually in the more severe cases ; they are still more nu,-

at the onset of measles. Paralysis of the soft palate has been

recorded as occurring at the end of the eruptive stage : Dr.

Ward,* of Llanelly, mentions definite weakness of the palat.',

causing nasal regurgitation of fluids and lasting fifteen davs

in an infant aged nine months. Hyperpyrexia sometimes occurs

in severe cases during the height of the eruption : temperatures

of 10.")" and lOfi" are not very rare, even 107° and 110-4"" hnw

been recorded.* In the most severe cases with intense duskv

rash the patient may fall into a comatose condition which is

likely to prove fatal. We may mention here as quite distiin t

from this, transient attacks of coma which we have occasionally

knowTi to occur during convalescence from measles ;
a clnld

apparently doing well, with the rash already fading, may lapsi'

into unconsciousness, and after remaining comatose it may he

for several hours, recover without apparent ill effects. Some-

times the coma may last for days, but in these cases there is a

risk of some permanent cerebral defect.f

Broncho-pneumonia, being in a measure part of the natural

history of the disease, is the most common and the most

* Brit. .Mill, .loiini.. May .«», 10(>8 ; ihiil. Jan. It). 1904.

t See Cihc of Coma willi Menslps in an .Vliilt followed hv Recovery. I!>

G. Newton Pitt. M.D., Clin. Soc. Trans., vol. xxx' ii.

.»:^up
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•lestructive to life. Jf „,„,. i.

'^"

^1" i" youHK children til "A
''"*'''' •^"''•' ''''>•''« 't , ..ay-

temperature oftn^i" i/j.^'" /'T-
'"' ^"^'''*- '-'t the

'-««.es pallid or livid I , " " '
"' ^'"'"- *'"' ^''"•'

Xaturally there are all i^iZ I 1" " ^'""'-'""P-'l sfate.

thk the „.o«t e.n..e„„., ,d , .Z Lfl' r'"''" '

"*""'"" ''''*^--'

""•» "'-t be distiSe. c'^r'" ""'^"r^'
"^ '--^-•

-•"••.s in the prodromal e .
•

' "'"'' ^''^""^'^' -''i^"''
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"''\ ''"'^
= ""«* "«"aliv

—
e
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'' *" ««V', i.s

'"easles iiuliseri.ninatelv R
""" '" '^"^^"k «" eas^s of

'>f »ts onset should never be hlllZJ,\''7'7
""' ^'"''^^^^'^

cough has been troubleson. "fne^r :'"'"'''-^' '^*''" '"^^-^^^a'

laryngitis is not .eces aX d., hfh 'f
''"""^' ^'"' ^"^•-- '''-

'/- crt.) describes tw , ei' 'th"*;'^
,'" "'^'' ^•'^-- ^r. Ward

tion, both before and af irtfV^''*?'"''^^'-' ^^a'""--

:,-"o-he:ir:;n:::i:5trr--'-"^

^r^rsa:;:::/---'-!^^^^
Marasmu.s is notewmfhir r . , •

young childre,.-aTe:rtoUh;e*'" ''T""
*^"^ ^^'^^^ -"'
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" '"" ^•^"^''^ "'J-
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""^^'""
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•lo- and ulcerated or covered vs^h! T^"' "."^ "'""^'^ '^^'^"'"'^

^^^es place; and this v'thouIaL
"' ""^ '^^^'^ ""'*^''»*-»
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'"'^''"''"" *^^* ^« '^^^

affections often follow one upo he ot^^'T" " *'"' '"^^ *-"
'« '"ade to statistics the aZcLi^'
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I had anticipated Of ;Sf 7^*^?" '" ^^ ^^ -n.ln
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i

Thorc would upjH-ar tc. be .soiiu- airtVienc' of opinion also as to

tlic relation which the two aineasert bear to one another. West

spaka of measles as followiiifi the pertussis. My own experience

is contrary to this. In all these fourteen cases the measles can..-

first and the jn.rtussis chwelv followed. For instance, a girl afjcl

thirteen mojiths was well till six weeks before admission ;
then

came measles, and after fourteen days pertussis. But the coujih

may follow within a <lay or two of the outbreak of the measl.-s.

When measles 'Hows upon pertussis, the characteri.stics of tlir

latter may temporarily disappear. What the real relation ..I

the one to the other may be can only be a matter of conjectinv

but it is proliable that for measles, pertiLssis. membranous laryi.

flitis and varicella all of which seem prone now and again tu

combine—the presence of any one les.sen8 the resistance whit h

a healthv body manifests to the infective power of the others. .\

child, therefore, with measles would be more susceptible to eith.i

of the others should it be epidemic at the time. Nomi an>!

necwais oj the nasal cartilages after measles have been recorded.

The former is probably not imconunon. Jacobi speaks of it a>

connnon. and Dr. Lewis, Marshall tells me he has seen mans

cases where noma pudendi has followed. As late results oi

measles there are many indefinite conditions of ill-health wli.n

the disease has been severe or neglected. It is certainly far from

uncommon in the out-patient practice of a children's hospital tc.

hear the tale that the child has never been well since the measles

;

and this in all sorts of affections—marasmus, glandular absces-ses.

skin affections, &c. It is, however, very difficult to arrive Mt

facts, but it is mv belief that a very common result of measl,.-

is cheesi/ deqcneration of the mediastinal glatuls. and a subsequent

tuberculosis of the lungs. As I shall state elsewhere, one of tli.'

commonest forms of chest disease in childhood is this—a cher>y

enlargement and softening of the mediastinal glands, and on.-

or other form of lung disease supervening—generally a milwiv

tuberculosis, but not always. The history of many of tli.se

cases credits measles as the source, and nothing would seem t..

be more probable. Measles with its bronchitis or brondi.i-

pneumonia is followed, no doubt, in most cases by more or Lss

inflammatory swelling of the corresponding lymph glands, win. Ii.

becoming choked with inflammatory products, undergo cli.'.sy

degeneration. Moreover, although lesa liable than scarlatina

m Ai "-*:-Tt3
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^''-> which, in ..nLaiUu/su I, *
f

''" :''""«"'' '"'^'-'-t^

thefirHt after Th u ^ '! "'''".'"' ""'^^'^ "''
^"'«P«"' ^-""wh

'>r. Marshall, c.f St M l,' r: s b::'":'
•^' ^''^"" "^^"^ *"^' «™*-

"f two such cases. He writes ^ Th
^ T "T

"""•-''''"*^' *'*^^'*''«

"U'asles here this winter a 1 tu- 7 1

" ^'"" "" '^P''^^'""^ »'

true measles last Ju la
"
L "'^T'

"''" '"^' ""J"u'>teclly

the same course thlsW Lr -TS ^""""^ ^"^"^^O
I'is life from measles last Vovo, » i .

'"'" ''">' "^"'"•'.V '««»

thts sprin,. in com^^^^ ^^ :; ^ !£
''^I^

^-^ -tac.
recent epidemic •'

S„,.i.i;

""^r tnuuren, lu the course of a

.1.... oi^ ch w,.„':^^,i'x:''r'r ,'" !"" '"'"'= " ""«='-"

i» . mild form. L „l h I ' 1 "'""" '"" ""> <>'""'

" P-e.«up.iv.e. .„;:t ;,: 'f^;rTJ'' Arnr"ttou d appear that fho ...f *•
'"P^^^e, stage. After this it

':^ira:di::f:::tS':i,T^^^^^^ ''- -^^^^^'^^ ^^^

H .nonth should be aUowd to n
"

^
'"\"'' " ^'^^^ " P"- ^le

ti-m before a child is 1
^ '

^'"'" *^" ""«''* "^ the erap-

dr..n It is prohah T'" P'™'"''^ *° ""^ ^^'^J^ t»««'thy c i
ru" at h end o he'tZ"' T'

^"^' ''"''^ "^^ '-'-d ^i

-t surrouncli by fir iltv T^'r'
*'"* ^'^ ^^"^ '«

d'r-etly from the sick to the healthy bu,t I ^ ^ T"^'^"^
times, carried through th. ,

j*:**'^"-^' ^"* '* ^an be. and is some-

i" the clothfur Such t ."'" "^ ^'"'*^-" P^^"">« ^>' f-"ite«

copious infectiL then.H K
'•''"• "'"'"'' '*^'"' '''''' ^'^

an .nfectedCe ^r stnTbrd^ttr
'^'^

^?''r
^""""^ ^^-

»ith the sick.
^ ''"' '''^"*'>' beeii in contact
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iniclcr four yt'ttrs of iigc, or for thoHo who uri' ih'Iieut)'. In licaltlu

cliilflrcn al)ovf that ajjc scciu'i that tli»' di.seam' ho imually riin-

u fa\oural)l(' i-oiirm'. it is a (|Ut'.stioii wlu'tht'r ri^jorous tnea.Hini'>

are worth attt'iiiptiii^. Moreowr. of isolation let it be r«>ni*'iii

iM'rt'il that to hv cfft'itual it must be put into practice early, iiui

when the eruption appears, but at the very onset of the catarrhiii

8taj{(«. This can be done be«t by the methodical use of thf

thermometer for every child that has been exposed to infecfion

and if there is any rise of temperature the presence of Koplik >

spots may be a useful intlication for isolation (.vcc p. 22r)), So ais..

might a loss of weight be were tlier a weinhing machine nt

hand for makinfj observations. Measles being in a house, no

child from thence must be alloweil to mix with others. Win n

a child has had measles, it may g«» back to school at the end <>\

three w eks if all descjuamation and cough have ceased.*

Morbid Anatomy. Nothing is yet known for certain :in

regards the state of the blood. Bacilli have been found in t\f

blood of patients sufTering from measles, but at present. thoiij.'li

everything points towards future advances in the direction ol

associating it with a specific organism, nothing can be stated wit h

certainty.

Drs. Braidwood and \'acher described minute bodies obtaimil

from the breath, and also in the skin, lungs, liver, &c., after death t

The macroscopic appearances consist chiefly of mo' or iis>

injectioji, perhaps even superficial erosion about the • tc ami

epiglottis, sometimes also of the intestitie ; and • diflusiil

broncho-pneumonia. This last has no special pattei.., and n 1

not be described here, as it will be found in its place as otic nf

the diseases of the cheat. Atelectasis is not uncommon, a in I

pleurisy is oi'ten associated with tlie pneumonia. As less conwimn

complications, membranous laryngitis, diphtheria of pharynx

or conjunctiva, keratiti." and c«litis. Iiave occasionally Ima

found. As a later condition Henoch describes a chronic bronc Im-

pneumonia v*h dilated bronchial tubes and terniinal absctssis

in the lungs but I am not clear that this can be separat.il

from the far more common conditicyi of cheesy degeneratim, nf

* " A Cotlr of KulcH for the I'rovt'ut ion of Infectious and Contagious DIm i-.

in Scliools," i>sNiif<l by tlii" Moiliial Offirors of ScIiooIh AHHociufon. I.oii.l'iii :

J. and A. Chnrchill, (1th cdiiion, 1910.

f Trnnn. I'alh. Sor. of Limiion, vol. xxix. p. 422.

^^ms'-'^-Hk
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^'"r instance
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(lewrilM'il :

" Tln-r. ih i <>i\vta\ ivd l)luHh of the «kiii of tin- wntir.-

IkmIv. with tKlilitiorii I i.iwd hiiiuII hriglit ml |mij)u1«'», niiwiinn

Hoint'tiiiu'M ill u - (• puttiTii. The ru«h Iiuh some of tin-

('httract«'rH o' «• rli'mu wtnie of iiit'a«lfM." TluTf will coiiu'

to •'vtTv otif a 111 " I ii h it in iiii|MiMMil)li' to spoak with I'ei-

taiiitv. Ill 8U !' ii i^ im r .HHary to take noto of all the feutim-M

of the fU8t\ uiul • • It 111 i 1 opinion only after iliu' dt'lil)«Tatioii

ill the nieaiitii'ii takin^' .11 pro> er precaiitioiw. No diMcreilit

can attach to imn iMoii ^.'''•n

anil, on the < ti.nv, lu.t:,

reputation than i ii i,.!iMni

ion i8 an inijMiHsibility ;

II bi» more «lainaginj; to th.-

*'»nt from a lia«ty dia^?no^<ls

of- ro-.'-rnHh," o '•
(5«r .mn n i

." before the developil aii.l

eold logic of fn ' ,. Ki.i(>pni. much resemblinn meatfles uiv

(Hcasionally pro need by Brli< Its of food and driijpi. These aiv

for the most iin'i apyrexial ami they have none of the coryziil

asiH'ct of mea.sl. .s ; and almost an much may be said of riitheln or

lubella, in which there ia iiiotttly little fever and no catarrh.

Treatment.- In the prodromal stage the child should \n-

kept inime room in a regulated atmosphere, of a temperature i>l

about <i5°. As the cough becomes more troublesome, homh

sedative, such as the compound tincture of camphor, may l.r

^iveii—twenty or thirty drops every three or four hours for a

child of four or five years. The diet should consist of plenty of

milk and water or barley-water, with any farinaceous food tluii

may be fancied, and bread and butter or toast. When the ra.sli

appears tlie chilil is to be kept in bed, and in an ordinary ca.-.'

very little more is required. If the skin itches, as it sometiim-

will the body may be oiled three or four time.H a day with carbolic

oil (1 in 40). If the temperature rise to KKi", a warm bath, '.»^

to 1(X)°. may be given as often as necessary. This acts a.s a

good soporific in many cases. The cough is to be treated Ia

small doses of the compound tincture of camphor or some su. h

expectorant as F. .'17.

If these means are not sufficient, nothing relieves the lioais.'

hard cough of measles, which appears to be dependent upoii

an iiiHammatory condition of the rima glottidis, better tii.n

painting the fauces and throat with glycerine, or borax iii.l

glycerine, by means of a laryngeal brush. If painting be diili

cult to accomplish, the child may swallow a little glyceriiif "t

borax, or, failing that, suck a glycerine jujube occasionally

-mmisa^m^?iM,',^mr .:wm^^'
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warm milk at frequent intervals, and a hot bottle kept to the

feet. Some go so far as to say that, when the temperature reaches

102°. some one or other of these means is to be resorted to. Such

a rule as this seems to me to be a meddlesome practice which, to

say the least of it, is umiecessary. There may be cases in which,

with a temperature of 102 ', the child is very ill. and the fevei.

may be judged to be more than usually detrimental. For such

a bath, either tepid or cold, or cold sponging, may be recom-

mended ; but for one such case there are many others which

run a pc^rfectly favourable course, with a temperature even as

high as 105° or 10<) for a few hours, and in which it may reason-

ably be asked in what way anti-pyretic applications could have

bettered them. Each case nmst be judged upon its merits

Severe measles causes nuich exhaustion ; this is best combated

by the administration of champagne or brandy. Ammonia

and digitalis are also called for when there is severe broncho-

pneumonia or a failing heart. Quinine is sometimes useful in

lowering the temperature. It may be given in one- or two-gnini

doses, or more, according to the age of the child, three or four

times in the day. Dr. Starr recommends its administration l)\

suppository.

As regards the length of stay in bed, measles varies so nuuli

that no rule can be laid down. It is generally well to keep a

child in bed for a couple of days after the temperature beconns

i.ormal, and to its room for a week further. It should be k.jit

indoors for three weeks or a month, unless the disease has Imm ii

very mild and the weather be warm. The room occupied by a

child with measles is to be kept well ventilated. In most cas.-;

the window may be allowed to be a little open at the top :
all

draughts are to be avoided, and in obtaining fresh air the tiMii-

perature of the room must not be allowed to fall.

Broncho-pneumonia, if it exist, nmst be treated as in other

cases. If the child be feeble, a few drops of sal volatile or a

grain of carbonate of ammonia may be given, and some iiijiu'l

extract of liquorice ; or expectorants, such as squill, ipecacuanha.

and compound tincture of camphor, may be necessary. Counter-

irritation may be applied by nuistard-leaf for a few miiuitcs

over the diseased part, followed by a warm fomentation or

cold pack at first, and then a cotton-wool jacket. The diarrlina

that sometimes accompanies measles is probably due to seme
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prefer what is called the " dry method," and it is certainly very

useful. It consists simply of blowing powdered boric acid or

iodoform, or any unirritating antiseptic that may be chosen,

into the external auditory meatus by means of one of the small

caoutchouc puffs made for the purpose. The great danger of

aural discbarge is its liability to decomposition, and decom-

position of the discharge leads to extension of the inflamma-

tion to the bone which limits the tympanic cavity, and so to

necrosis and its consequent evils.

For some weeks after measles the health demands extra

watchfulness. A salt-water bath should be given in the morninjr.

and the clothing be always warm. Ana?mia must bj treated l)y

iron and cod-liver oil. Any capriciousness of appetite should

be guided, if possible, back to normal by the same means. (.1

by the judicious administration of stimulants, and above all hv

change of air- a dry, bracing air, whether it be sea or inland

and plenty of it. If there be any tendency to enlargement

the glands, no doubt sea air is the better ; otherwise we aiv

inclined to think that a farmhouse life, with its freedom from

restraint, its good milk and bread, and its rough-and-tumbh'

exercise on a farm pony, is the best restorative in existence.

of
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CHAPTER XVI

SCARLATINA
Of all the diseases of childhood, there is none uh" .greater varieties of aspect than sc«rL

^"'' I"™*'"t8
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eq J«llv mild attack. It i» a disease which spreads by infection,

though it is often difficult to fix the source of this. It has a

well- marked seasonal maximum in October.

Incubation." This is somewhat variable. It may be only u

few hours- in many cases it is stated not to exceed forty-eight

hours ; in the majority. h<>w( /er. it i^ three or four days
;

it

rarely exceeds seven days. (Consequently any one who has been

exposed to the poison of scarlet fever, and who does not sicken

within a week of quarantine, may be pronounced safe. The

disease is generally latent at this stage, and the child retains its

ordinarv health.

Prodromal Stage is short ; so mnch so that it is comnioi:

to find a child quite well, or apparently so. till it suddenly turns

pale and vomits ; and from that time onwards it is seriously ill,

its extremities perhap. cold, the fever high, and its whole aspect

one of dulness and exhaustion. The disease may set in witii

convulsions or bad headache, but this is not common. Mor.'

often there is some soreness of throat for a day or two befov'

the child regularly sickens.

Eruptive Stage.—Within a very few hours of the initial

symptoms, during which the child will be more or less heaw

and prostrate, and in high fever- perhaps vomiting frequentlx

.

perhaps with bad headache, perhaps convulsed-the eruption

appears. It is seldom delayed beyond twenty-four hours. The

rash consists of a general rosy bluslj, upon which are set darker

red points, the surface being smooth, unless, as often happens.

it is accompanied by miliaria. The dark red points in the enipti.'u

are sometimes distinctly raised. In case the red blush is u«t

too diffused, the healthy coloured skin peeps out here and there.

The puncta may be even petechial in places. The rash appears

first about the neck and shoulders, and rapidly spreads over the

trunk and extremities. It is not always evenly diliused
:

<>n

the contrary, it is sometimes so patchy as to create a doubt about

the diagnosis. For instance, I have seen it almost confined to

the buttocks, the back, or the ankles. The face is said by some

authors not to be often affected, but this is not strictly correct.

There is not the punctate rash seen in other parts, but a diffus.'d

blush is bv no means uncommon. The rash is accompanied

by some swelling of the skin. The outbreak of the eruption is

attended with a still rising temperature, with increased sore
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epideriniH is shed en m,is.. as a gl-.v. the nails perchance cnnnt.'

off also The natural duration of the des.,uaniatnig stage is well-

nich unlimited- the scales being like the .lead leaf or blade ..!

mass which depends upon external foices for its removal but

it is advisable to .letern.ine it as .luickly as possible, and t n^

may be best done by the frequent repetition of warm baths

scrubbing, and fre.^uent oiling.

Modifications.- Such, shortly stated, is typical scarlatnwi.

But this is hardlv sufficient -it is necessary again to remind th,

student that there is no disease which deviates more from a typ-

than does this. The time-honoured description of three form.

- the simple, anginal, ami malignant testifies to this. I shi.ll

adopt no such subdivision, for the simple reason that there arv

so many varieties or degrees of severity which pass as such, tii.i

it is less perplexing to the student to follow recent authors u,

stating generally that sometimes it is so mild that the illness is

hardlv appreciable, and there is either no eruption or it is ul

the very sHghteat amount ; sometimes the eruption fades m ..

day or two in place of lasting five or six days. Again, tl..

intensity of the disease in the throat varies much It may I.

very little ; it may, on the other hand, be attended with exf-i,-

sive ulceration, and even the formation of membrane. At

another time the fauces may at the most not indicate any sev..-

affection, whilst yet ulceration is insidious, progressive. ..,,1

ultimately extensive. As regards the disease in the throat it

is the most regular in its appearance of all the symptoms
;

it ,s

certainly often present when scarlatina is rife without any ..tin

,

symptom, and patients thus lightly affected are for the inn.t

part protected from subsequent infection. In young ch.idr..n,

it is well to remember that it may be present to a consideral,

.

extent and pass unnoticed, the refusal to take food which m. .-

cates its existence being attributed to the anorexia of the febnl.;

state The enlargement of the lymphatic glands at the angl- >
>i

the iaw is the best evidence of its presence and its extent. .nA

whenever there is any swelling at the angle of the jaw, a car, lul

examination of the fauces should be made.

Mr Bertram Thornton,* of Margate, records fever as the oiilv

symptom in a large number of children exposed to the mfect.oM of

scarlet fever in a srhool : after the occurrence of typical scarkt

» Brit. Med. Journ., Feb. 29, 1908.
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scarlatina both out at the same time. Dr. (See has seen the

sauie and Mr. Fraser. of Romfonl. tells me of another snnilar

case' Diphtheria or tvphoid fever may either ..f them nn,

concurrently with it- as regards the latter, it has usually been

that scarlatina has occurred in the course of typhoid ever

and both measles ami small-pox are occasionally suvn-radded t-

scarlet fever. The superve.jtion of diphtheria is very likely to

be fatal but measles and varicella neither alter their cours-

nor that of the scarlatina. lu.r do they necessarily increase tl..

gravity of the prognosis.

And here may be mentioned what has been called SUrglcal

scarlatina. It has beiyi noticed by many observers that u i.m1

scarlatina-like rash sometimes appc-ars after operatu.ns. tl,.

nature of which has seemed doubtful from its quick appcaraiu

.

within a day or two of the oiK-ration. ami the modihed cours,.

which it often runs chiefly in the direction of nuldness ...1

rapid subsidence. From what has already been said on the in

cubation of scarlatina, these will seem but hazardous d.stinctu.Ms

with which to combat the scarlatinal nature of this affection ;

but there is now no longer any doubt that it is true scarlatina

for the following reasons, which are admirably stated by ).

Uee • That it occurs in epidemics ; that a severe case (with had

sore throat and even albuminuria) occasionally relieves 1 1.'

monotony of the mild form ; that the disease is not exclusiv.lv

confined to patients who have been subjected to operation ;
ani

lastly, that, however freelv these patients are exposed to scail.t

fever contagion afterwards, they do not contract the disease, t

might be thought that an operatioi. or open sore would naturallv

render its subject more liable to develop a disease which is pro-

pagated bv fomites, since erysipelas is blown to attack-

cases with 'peculiar readiness, and probably enters by th(> n

But from some observations made by Dr. Paley and mx

the Evelin. Hospital,* it appears probable that the poison

not gam an entrance by this means ; for the antiseptic treatnunt

of wounds, a most effective bar to the occurrence of erysipel is. is

none to the advent of scarlatina. Several interesting hypot h.ses

have been advanced to explain the readiness with which o!..ra-

tion cases develop scarlatina. Sir James Paget attnbute.l it to

mil

M,l.

at

•cs

• " Tho Etuil.itjy iif Starlrttina in Surgical Cum-s." «mi/".? lio-ri,. Ih

i

xxxix. p. 287.

V,.!.
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prnctitionorH nmy br foiiiiH who huvf hut m'hlom cnmo arroHH it

and who indulge in the h«'liff that it rcHultH from nojjiect or hmi

treatment. This w tiot correct. There can \w no douht what

ever that the ninterien mnrhi «)f Mcarlatina are particularh

obnoxious to tlie kidneys. In the early chiys of the fever tin

urine wil (tften reveal by excess of nutcus. epithelium, hyaline

casts, and occasionally by blood and transient albuminuria, di.x

tinct evidence of renal disturbance ; children, too. beconw

dropical ai\d albuminuric while yet in their beds, and with th^

eruption still out u|M)n them. Nevertheless, this is a wholesome

belief, as it makes for what is a powerful prophylactic treatment

and there can be no doubt that nuich less would be heard of scarlii

tinal dropsy were children dieted n>ore strictly and continid

during convalescence more rigorously to bed. or to their room

than has often been the custom hitherto. The albuminini.i

varies so much in duration, according to the severity of tin'

nephritis that occasions it. that it is impossible to speak in anv

precise way of its course. In mild cases it may last only a few

davs, the albumin never being in large (juantity. If there \»-

much, and blood, then there is severe disease of the kidney, and

its course will be such as an acute nephritis is known to take

a lingering one. lasting perhaps a month or six weeks, and oftiii

much longer. Nevertheless, it does occasionally happen that ,i

considerable (|uantity t)f blood or of albumin appears (juitc

suddenly, and disappears in the course of a day or two. almost »>

suddenly. Albuminuria is said most commonly to set in towaids

the end of the second week ; but so long as desquamation lasts.

an uncertain period of some weeks, there is a chance of its occur-

rence. In thirty-four of my own cases, of which I have iidti h,

the dropsy was noticed -in the first week in two. in the secoiid

in eight, in the third in seven, in the fourth in nine, at some lattr

period in four, and in four the relation to the eruption is uiu ii-

tain. It usually commences with fever, perhaps with vomiting;

and the pallor which conies over the child's face is often must

8trikin^^ I have not often seen the pulse presenting thdsi'

characters of resistance or hardness which are recognised su

cjuickly in adults. It is stated to become preternatural ly sl..\v

fifty to sixty. It is more connnon to find it irregular. Tin'

evidence of cardiac disturbance is indeed often striking. Tin'

impulse is displaced outwards, and may be felt sometimes at (Hic
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in not MtTowtarily of wriouM onioi\ in arut«' cascrt. provided thnt

th«' plt'iiru ami pTicardiiiru n-niain fri'o.

I havp Nfcii other caHen whcr.-. in the nwond or third wck

of jwrhniw quite a mild attack of wnrlatina. hannaturia n..t

n.-n-HHarily oxtonsivc ha« net in. and the urine han ^rraduiillv

•liniiniHhfd in (juantity, up to almost compK-to suppr.-HHion

this without any drojwv, and with, in fact, no other sijjns dis

tinctivc of the dixcasc On the contrary, in all there has been .1

small, feehle pulse, a distant and feeble first sound, and thev

have died hy asthenia. I have once or twice iM'en tempted

into giving a hopeful prognosis in such cases, and have had to

regret it afterwards. Sir William IkoadlM-nt * has alhnled to

the ominousness excluding lardaceous disease of nephritic

with low arterial tension, and F have seen, both in children ami

adults, .some striking examples of the truth of this.

On the other hand, the nephritis may commence insidirMisl\

.

without any of the symptoms indicative of acute disea.se. ami

of course, therefore, witho' t anasarca. Such cases are, howev.i.

rare in comparison with wtarlatinal dropsy.

In hospital practice, yet another condition nnist be mention..!

as the most largely prevailing of all viz. where children aiv

brought for dropsy, many weeks after some indefinite attack of

illness which we can oidy suppose has been scarlatina. " A

retrospective diagnosis is oftei\ possible in these cases from tli.

peculiar appearance of the fingers and toes. I)e8«iuamation ( <.ii-

tiimes here long after it has ceased in other parts of the WU.

and they present a smooth and shiny surface as if smeared with

oil
" (Starr). In these cases also, the onset of the renal atTi'ction

is probably iimidious. No history can be given of any striking-

alterations in the charact«'r of the urine at any time, and with

considerable albnminuria there is usually free diuresis and litth'

alteration of the colour of the urine. In these cases the pioL'

nosis must be cautious.

/>ro/«// uitlioiU Alhmninnrid.' Mc'w and Pepper 8tat(> ih.it

they have never met with dropsy after scarlatina in which tlnv

did not find albuminuria. Most writers, however, allude to a

condition of what, for the sake of distinguishing it. we may (all

" simple ana,sarca," and it is not uncommon.

The first case that came under my own notice was in tin'

• • Croonian Lectures on the Fulw,'' ISST.
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Hillier * suggests that the slight oedema, with which he alone has

met. may be due to ansemia. which is often very great, and

induced with great rapidity. Latterly, Sir Dyce Duckworth

has published a well-marked instance of this affection, and it

seems not unlikely from this and other cases that the dropsx

is related to suppression of the urine, which was a verj' marked

feature of my own cases and also in that published by Sir Dycf

Duckworth.

Serous ivflammatiom are not uncommon after scarlatina,

and thev are liable to be of a suppurative form. Empyema

is the most common, but suppurative pericarditis and peritoniti^

have both been known to occur. Endocarditis, meningitis,

and inflammation of the joints must also be mentioned ;
tli.-

two latter, however, cannot be dissociated from the rheumati(

affection, which will be considered immediately. An aciin

empvema may possibly prove fatal ; the pus being oft. i,

thin! rapidly formed, and attended with severe constitutional

disturbance ; but. as a general rule, purulent effusions do

well.

Glandular nhsre-ises in the neck nrp very common. In

young children they are apt to be - iated with a diffus.'

iiiflanmiation of the cellular tissue of the neck, and scmetini. .^

with extensive sloughing of the skin. In other cases then'

is a diffuse brawny infiltration of the tissues of the neck, ratlici

than any definite glandular affection. In either case the com-

plication is a serious one. When the abscess is circumscrih.a

and confined to one gland or so. there is not necessariK

any ground for alarm. In some cases the abscess is retro-

pharyngeal.

Diphtheria has already been mentitined as a eompUroliiO'

it i.s usually fatal as .such, but it occasionally occurs later, with

e(]ually disastrous issue, either by extending to the larynx or i.\

the exhaustion of the recurrent fever.

Otitis is verv common. The inflanunation may be liim^ !

to the external passage, or spread up to the middle ear by th.'

E\iHtachian tube from the di.sease in the pharynx. In the lati.i

case particularly - and in any case, if the discharge is of Uvi

continuance- disea.se of the bone is apt to arise, and eitlur

jMTmanent deafness or worse happens.

* " Discams of C'hildron," p. 305.

'".' : v»r, V .dscr J. *&• ,ir^*a^Ts^s\' WKFMiJF>CJMM:;'i^H
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Rheumatism.- Oi lafi. ,.„„ .
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to suppuration and destruction of the joint, with symptoms ..f

pvsemia.
,

There are other se.,uela> which occur less often-such as

pneumonia and bronchitis, chronic enlargement of the tonsils.

wryneck (of which I have notes of two cases), and chronic dun

rhcca Lastly may be mentioned a.s not uncommon a chroni.

inflammatory condition of the nn.cous membrane of the nose

and mouth, in which the surface of the nose becomes excoriated

(Micrusted ^vith dry crusts, and exudes a thin discharge, whilst

the mouth is superficially ulcerated an.l dotted with thm mem-

branous patches, as in other forms of stomatitis.

^Etiology.- It is a disease which spreads by infection, and i.

communicated by means of the exhalations and secretions, and

also by the scurf from the desciuamatinp skm. But little mle.

tious. "perhaps not at all so. durinj; the stage of incubation, ti-.

risk rises during the eruptiye and reaches its height m the des-

cuamatiye stage. Such, at any rate, has been the ortho.lox

yiew in the past, but recently some doubt has been throw,,

upon the infectivity of the desquamatiye stage. It is suggested

that such infection as occurs in this stage arises, not from tl„|

peeling, but from the presence of discharges from the nose i„„l

ears, and that in the absence of such discharge a child wlm ,s

peeling may mix freely with other children without risk nt

spreading infection. From ^he Southampton Feyer Hospital m

one year 2U4 persons were discharged still desquamating; -nlv

two of these gaye rise to any infection, and one of these two was

found to haye developed a di.scharge from the nose after leav„i.'

hospital. But all these casos had shown no complications. ^>inl

,„«reoyer had been rigorously treated with daily baths and dailv

syringing of nose, throat, and ears with disinfectants for iim„v

days before leaving hospital ; so that, although these facts n,,,v

point, a. Mr. Lauder.* who n>-ords them, thinks, very stro,,;: v

t„ th.' non-infectiousne.ss of rhe descpiamation. they l,:,-,ilN

justify discontinuance of isolation until several weeks bvc

elai.sed since the eruptive .stage ; for the possibility ot nas„! .u

aural discharge developing must be excluded with reaso„:,N.

certai.itv. and thorough disinfection of the naso-pharynx ,i.>ist

be carried out. if it be the case, as Mr. Lauder suggests, th.it

infection hangs about the.s.- i)aits with special tenacity.

* L,/H,-,/, .Mi.nli 12. I!HI».
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such partial (luarantiiie to two, yes, even in some cases, thre.-

months. The medical n»an has to certify to the clean bill, and

upon him lies all the responsibility. He need indeed be cautious,

considering the facts which have been proved against scarlatina.

Ten days is sufficient isolation for a child who has been in contact

with scarlatina, provided that he and his clothes have been dis-

infected. No child nmst go to school or mix with those of other

families while scarlatina is in his own home. The remarkab!.-

results clttM»«*-«l for treatment with complete inunction as recom-

mended by IH Robert Milne are referred to below under the

head of 'J reatmeiit (p. ^m) ; if the infectivity of scarlet fever

can l)e prevented by such a simple method, the troublesoni.'

problems of isolation will f»e greatly reduced.

Morbid Anatomy. Of morbid changes there are none

suffitientlv constant to make them pathognomonic. Micrococn

have been" discovered in the blood, and in the suppurative lesions

streptococci may be found in pure growth, but their presence is

probably to be regarded as an epiphenomenon. comparable t..

the streptococcal infection which sometimes accompanies diph-

theria ; and it is probable that we are on the eve of more positiv

information in thi.s direction. All the known facts point to m

particulate contagium, although we cannot yet identify it.

Of macroscopic changes we may expect to find, during tli."

height of the fever, perhaps some mottling of the skin, (fdeiim

of the fauces, with livid congestion or ulceration; perl.aps

suppuration of the tonsils. The lymphatic glands in the neck

are swollen, as also may be the mesenteric and other glands of

the body. The cervical glands may be suppurating, or in sevn.

cases are embedded in a diffuse oedema. Thomas alludes ev.

n

to extravasation of blood around them as a result of intens.-

inttammation. There is really nothing to note elsewhere, i
1

bronchial tubes have been found injected, and the spleen is ,ir

times swollen, but this organ is by no means so frequently aifw t. .1

as in typhoid fever.

Microscopically various changes have been found, ienwuk

has noted an infiltration of the rete mucosum with leucocvtrs;

and to some active processes of cell growth of this kind set up

by the fever must be attributed the later symptoms of desiua-

mation. Klein has found that minute changes go on in tli--

viscera, particularlv in the kidney, spleen, liver, and lympli itir
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8vu-h as hav.' bei-i. enui.u'ratrd ahow. I»it in addition we Hn.l

extravasation of blo.ul or Hbriiious material into tho rapsui.-.

with more marked epithelial proliferation of the lining of th.

capsule and of the tuft itself ; the tuft is either turgid with bl....d

or pressed back to one side of the caps.d.' by the extravasation

and there are hvaline thickeninjis of the capsule, and pen-l-.

merular collections of leucocytes. In addition to all these tli.

renal tubules are choked with cloudy or fatty epithelium

there are perivascular a^'firejiations of inflammatory produ.t>

in parts other than the capsules ; local patches of c(mgest.on

with the vessels crowded with blood ;
and casts m some ot

other of the tubes, composed sometimes of blood, sometimes ,<\

fibi .us material. It is the more or less of this change an.l .4

tha one time or another, which makes up the variety <A

pattern and gives peii.lexitv to the student, so that it is nece.s,sarv

to insist upon the fact that a very bad kidney may not rev.;.!

itself decisively to the naked eye.

The morbid changes in the viscera associated with renal disoas.^

are not special to childhood, and need but a passing mention

with perhaps one exception- viz. dilatation of the heart. It :s

usual to find both ascites and hydrothorax in death from scailM

tinal dropsv. whilst the lungs are small, of a dull leaden In..'

liieir bases'being solid from an crdematous {.neumonia. an.l thr

„j,p.- part deficient in air-and with a copious frothy tluM

.'xuding on pressure. This is the condition called acute oedema,

that we know so well towards the end of a case of chronic i)a!vn

chymatous nephritis. There is very likely to be double i.leun>y

in" addition, perhaps pericarditis oi' endocarditis. But it has

not been verv generally recognised that the ventricles are lial.l.-

to be dilated. Dilatation of the heart is recognised as an o.ra-

sional result of scarlatinal poison or of th.' fever engender.".! I.v

it. but it is not this to which I am now alluding. It is mnrr

important to impress upon the student that acute dilatation

of the heart is not uncommon as the result of scarlatinal

nephritis. It is, indeed, a common result of rhronic nephritic iii

adults ; but. whilst adults probably but seldom die from "< "'-

cardiac dilatation in aciUe renal diseas.'. children are liahi- tn

die quite suddenly. In this, perhaps, may be found the ..Nplana

tion of a difference which, as I believe, exists in renal .li>. as.

between the pulse ot children and of adults. The hard piii
'''
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chronic renal disease in adults is «;..ll , •
.
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• Path. Soc. rr,i„M., v„|. xxxi. p. 70.
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|.>H8 (lifTusi'<l and mmv livid than usual ; a scarlatina-like rash

souK'tinics i)r«'c.'(K'.s the eruptions both of measles and vari.ilu

the latter hy no means uneouunonly. but variola is hardly one ol

the diseases of children. The livi.lity and elevation of the spot

are to be attended to in ad.Ution to the coryza and the presetu.

of Koplik's spots, which are so characteristic of measles.

(•hick.n-i)OX also is sometimes preceded by a scarlatiniforn,

rash whicii fades as the varicella pocks app<'ar. but in this ca-

the throat s\ saptoms of scarlet fever are lacking.

Riitheli! is characteri.sed by a rash whi(h is at one time moi

like scarlatina, at another like that of measles. At one ti

there is much coryza and angina, at another none; .an<l «\

in.lividual cases it may be impossible to speak decidedly. Hn.

it occurs in epidemics, "has usually more or less glandular sweiliiiL'

not of scarlatinal typ. and runs a short, sharp course witli.-m

miicli illness, without desquamation, and without 8equela\

Soap enemata are occasionally followed by a rash which imix

be indistinguishable from scarlet fever ; but the sore throat, thr

thicklv furred tongue with its bright red papilla', the rais.,1

temperature, and usually the headache and vomiting, are absent

and there are. moreover, in some cases mmute dillerences m tli.

rash which raise a suspicion that we are not dealing with scaiit

lever. Caterpillar rash, although more morbilliform, may mIm.

be mentioned.

Scarlatiniform rashes sometimes occur with diphtheria, usumIIv

about the third week of the illness according to Dr. J. MacCon.i

and since the introduction of antitoxin a similar rash is nut \m

rare two or three weeks after the injection ; the absence ot H.

characteristic throat manifestations di-stinguishes them U<m

scarlet fever.

It is not unconunon. especially in young children, for a briL'ht

red Hush to appear on the fac.> and upper part of the ch-.-^t i.tin

crving. and in many children, when wrapped round \m' ^
>

blanb't next to the skin, the whole bodv U-comes deeply tin- -'l.

The evan.'scent character ..f the erythema in these cases sli"ul.l

suthce for their recou'i.itiori. but mistakes have been mad.- ^hhI

we have even known the t^-ntpoiary condition of blushiuL' '< I"'

mistaken for s»-arlet f>*ver.

Simple acute tonsillitis is often at first one-.sided and U<'M>'<\

to the t.'usi!. Th<- iilands .d the auirle of the jaw are mI^ 1

IP
"
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it iH inuM»rta,.t that the ..M.uth an.l t.oth sh.M.Kl Ik- k.pt an cU,>

aH iK««ibh'. aiul for this p»rp<H«. a mouth-wuHh ..f iK,taH..um

chlorate or of p<.taH«iuin ,H.rn.an^mnHt... ter, nnnnus ui fh.

li.iuor in one ouiue of distilled water, i.my be use.!.

Inunction is adviHable in n.o«t cu««>9 as hoou a8 ti.e er..|.t.nn

ai.iH-ars. It relieves the Htilfn.'HS and itching of the Kkm. it

stimnlates the circulation. i« agreeable to the j.at.ent a.ui pro

„,<,te» sleep, and thus in.brectly tends to Mter th.. d.seas,

CarlK.lic oil 1 in 40 is a very good preparation. iM.HsesM..- an ,i

.l„e8 disinfecting pn.perties. Meigs an.l 1V"PP«T reconnne,,,!

cold cream, to which a drachm of glycerine per <.unee has be.,

added-a verv nice proparation. which may euM.ly ix' n.a.l

nnldlv disinfe'cta.it by substituting the gly.erinmn b..r«c.. I-

the pure glycerine, The inunction may Ik- api.lied as often

jiecessarv two or three or more times a day.

1 may' insist the more iiiM.n antiseptic imn.ction because .so,:,,

verv strong evi.lence ..f its value has been ad.lu.e.l by \h

Jamieson. ..f Edinburgh. He asserts that he has by this nuM.>

con.pletely prevente.l the spread <.f infection fron, the s.ck .
,

the healthy. From the first onset ..f the fever the patient i-

anointed from head to foot (including hair), morning and eveni,,.'

with the following ointment

:

Carbolic atiil

Thymol
VaiK'lino

Simjilf ointment

gr. XXX.

gr. X.

A hot bath is given every night, and the fauces are pamt.d u.

(.uently with glvcerine ..f boric acid. During three years tna

of this plan of "treatment Dr. Jamies..n has never knosMi M,

infection to yuread.
, . ,i

Dr Robert Milne.* Medical Officer to Dr. Barnardo s H-.-

has more recently brought forv.ard very striking ey.dcuv n^ ,.

value of antiseptic inunction. His method is as follows :
d.

the first four davs of scarlet fever, beginning at the ea. -

possible moment, he rubs in pure eucalsptus .,.1 (suppli. '

Messrs. Hewlett and Son) gently ;.!1 over the bo<ly fn.n i

crown of the head to the soles of the feet, morning and ev. ,„

\fterwards this is repeated once a day until the tenth .
I:

|

the disea.-se. The tonsils are always swabbed with a 1
i i

• I'ruc. Hoy. Soc. Mnl.. DtK. 1909.

-i:^M.:7i^smf^;r%L2^ ^^vism^ -^^^siiMmwm. i'.^^^XA"<misstm(i!y iTefJiK
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cxhanstiitn pnidiici'il in tlic stiufiiilf.s (tf rcsistarHc IJiif tlii-iv

can be no tioiibt that, when it can be applied, sonic <;Iycciiiii

pic])aration sometimes jjivcs .such rehef that chililren will often

submit readily to its ivapplicatiim. I am not prepared to sii\

dogmatically that one j)reparation is better than another. I'ei-

sonally, I am in favour of boric acid and glycerine, or that in

combination witli bicarl)onate of soda at any rate, whenevti

there is any tendency to the closing; of the fauces l)y viscid nuicii.

or the formation of membrane ; but others are (Mpuilly fond >!

perchloride of iron and <;lycerine. or ddorate of ])otash. «lfec. Th.

iidialation of steam, impregnated with carbolic acid. eucalyi)tii-

oil. or terebene. is always advi.sal»le. .\Md a spray of licpior calci-

and the sucking of ice are both well wurtli a trial in suitabl.

cases. Lozenges of formaldehyde (F. ;]4) can be made pleasant

to the taste and efficient as an antiseptic.

Where the faucial inflammation is severe and there is murh

acrid discharge from the nostrils, and ])erhaps cellulitis in tii''

neck in addition to nmch sw-lling of glands, and in fact tlir

aspect of the case is " septic." the use of polyvalent antistrejUn-

coccic serum is well worthy of trial. Messrs. Burroughs and

Wellcome prepare one from streirtococci obtained from cases ot

scarlet fever, and good results from its use have been repoitrl

by Dr. H. Cumpston.*

Internally, perchloride of iron, chlorate of potash, carbon, H'

of anmionia and (piinine are the most .serviceable drugs. \\U<-\<

drugs are needed. The chlorate of potash may be givei

three- or four-grain doses with five or six drops of hydrochl

acid and a little syrup of tolu. &c. This is useful in adynnini.i.

or when the throat is nmch atfectcd. Carbonate of ammonia h

also a valuable stinndant in severe cases, two or three grnins

being given in milk every three or four hours. Quinine should

be given if the temperature keeps up beyond four or li\c

days.

Of drugs for cutting short the exanthem. none have as yet a'lv

claim to trust. Belladonna has been tried and abandon' d.

Hyposidphite of soda in five-grain doses and sulphocarboiatr of

soda are thought well of by some, and salicin also when tiiiMv is

much fever.

Dr. Illingworth and Dr. Dukes, of Rugby, have spoken ^tv

* liril. .Veil, .loiini.. May :t(». liKJS.

I in

(inr
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Should there be any tendency to suppression of urine, oi

should convulsions threaten, immediate and repeated reson

must be had to all these means. The bowels should be relax.'d

and bromide and iodide of potassium should be piven internall\

Diuretics are recommended by many, and copious libations of \vh. \

or milk and water are of great use. In this condition a warm w.t

pack—by means of a blanket wrung out of hot water—for iw

or three hours at a time, is very useful, and in bad cases I hin,

used subcutaneous injections of pilocarpin (,',., gr. to y\, gr. .ii

more), though rot with any striking success. The temperatuiv

of the child must be watched while the pack is in progress. U.<

the treatment is not always the harmless remedy it appem^

to be. The temperature sometimes runs up rapidly under n-

employment, necessitating its immediate discontinuance.*

When the acute symptoms subside—the dropsy diminish m.-

and diuresis becoming established—then is the time for iron.

Tincture of the perchloride is useful ; with it the albumin m.iv

decrease, the blood disappear, and the anaemia become much b s

manifest. A combination of sulphate of iron with magnesium

sulphate is sometimes preferable as being less likely to cause

constipation. Sometimes milder preparations are requir>M.

If so, then reduced iron, carbonate of iron, the liquor ferri (Im-

lysati, or Parrish's food may be resorted to.

The kidney is not an organ that repairs quickly ;
conse<iueiii '\

.

if the albuminuria is of any duration, the child must be kvpt

in bed for some weeks. When the albumin has disappoinv,!

there is still need for much caution. The clothing nmst !"

warm—flannel next to the skin—and the diet must be the m.^t

assimilable possible. It should consist largely of milk for a lonjr

time. Open-air exercise is to be resorted to gradually, and inly

at first on the warmest days. And if the parents are in a position

to allow of it, a temporary sojourn at some mild watering-jilK >

such as Torquay or Penzance, is very desirable.

Scarlatinal rheumatism is to be treated by salicin or salii\ late

of soda, but to young children the salicylate should be l-iviii

with caution. Severe vomiting and collapse have souu-i ims

been produced by it, and symptoms closely resembling thn-- "f

diabetic coma, rapid deep respiration, the so-called " air-huiiLci,

See Dr. G. Carpenter, Practitioner, 1888; also Kcating's " Cv. I ikhI.

nisc.isps <if Children." 1890, vol. "i, p. 5.'>(».
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Ifwliiti-nrd. the lldois sdiililn-d with cjiiholic soap, iiiiil ii!l

l)i'(l(lin<i and lint-n whii'li can. "m' siil)jcctf<l to |)n)lor,j.'t'il boilin;.'

iniKst be sent to sorno disinfc .uifj oven and subjected t<> a pm
loiifjed heatiiifiof 2r)<»'. Clothing nnist be treated in hki" nianiiei.

and, where expense is no object, everythinj; in the way of cloth

or wool that has been contaminated should be burnt.

When a case of .scarlatina breaks out in a school, it is a t;ooil

plan when po.ssible to have the temperature of all the children

taken ni;rlit and morniii<;. A cpiarantine ward should be pn

pared, well ;)ro\'ide<l with carbolic vajiour, to which all cases n!

sore throat or pyrexia should be at once removed. By thesi

means verv early isolation can be etVected, and there is eveiA

cliance of arresting the spread of the disease.

It is generally ditticult to decide how be.st to deal with

scarlatina convalescents. The Mary Wardell Convalesce'ii

Home at Brockley Hill. Stamnore, MidiUesex, has now for

some years supplied a real want for such cases as occur in

Lon(h)n and its neighbouring suburbs ; whilst for the eruptivi'

stage the Fever Hospital at Islington is the most readils

accessible for the upper classes.
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very lik.- nu-aslos, ar.. .ui.loubt.Mlly prclucea bv var.otis artic .^

of f<KHl. drugs, u.ul HO on. It will not .lo, therefor., to ronehul-

because of the existence of a nondescript rash, that some neu

exantheni has starte.l int.. existence. I ouly wish to nmintau.

that there is no inherent oojection to this tier ative view, ani

that until we know more of the luiture of tho ' ^erin, it will m

as well to keep our n.in.ls opeu. But in thus stating dogniaticall

that the existence ,.f a distinct exantheni which resembles Uv

others, but is neither, is proved to demonstration, let me say, .,

1 shall again do with regard to roseola, that the affection is rel.

tivelv an uncommon one. and that the diagnosis is to be arriv, .i

at with the greatest possii.le circumspection. " German meas es

is a term which has been terribly abused. A doubtful rash mak-

.

its appearance, and the medical man, instead of saying he is i,..t

certain cf its nature, calls it Gern.an measles. " Then it is n.

.

scarlatina ? " ask tho parents. " No," replies the doctor
;
a.M

thinking nothing of mea,sles, they take no precautions. An|

on.- ..f us has seen many such cases, and knows also very w. ,1

-considering the raritv of the actual disease-that, when he I :i>

to do with the results of what has been diagnosed as Germ.u,

measles, it is more probable than n..t that the nature .)f tl,.

malady was scarlatinal, and that in this directum he must look

f..r the explanation of whatever Lcpielaj he may meet with

As rcards its specific eiititv, =fc may be pointed out that ,f

occurs in epidemics ; that one attack appears to be protect ,v,.

against a recurrence ; and that it is n., protection to have sutf.r. ,1

previously from scarlatina and measles. Of sixty-three .m .s

seen by Dr. Dukes, thirty-nine had had measles, twenty-tl,.,..

had not. If anything, it appears to be more common in aduii s.

at any rate in young adults or adolescents-a class of wh-.n, a

larger number arc protected by previous attacks of scarlalma

and measles than in y..unger children. Conversely, thos.- ^^ho

have suffered from rothcln procure no immunity from scarlam.a

or measles. I should add to this that Thomas states that .. is

especially a disease of childhood, attacking indiscrimm.i.lv

older and v..unger children down to sucklings, susceptibility I- mt'

essentially weakened at puberty, and nearly lost after forty^

It is verv contagious, though less so than measles. J r. Dn."^.

however^no mean authority,-c- aiders it the most cont.' -'b

in its earlv stages of all the exanthemata ;
and in an epid.n

.

at
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^'"'^''^^^'^ ^as then !.8.«o,

-"I-t-on, con isting o eSe/ef r^^^^^
"'^^ '^ -^» -'-^

^''" '"tervening sldn b ht wht/
^"

'l''!'^'^''
*^'^'^'>- '^^*' but

f' '
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more (litTust'd. tin- fun" now pnwntiiiK ii livitl apiM-aiHtUf. nmH

a gf'iiiTal ml )»ri)iiiul a?i(l lumpy laiHi'd ch-vatioiis upon it. «
»\.

the chest there was a nweola not unlike marlutiiia. l»ut l.

.

punctate. The temperature Htill remained normal. The \u\>

day she was well, *) id no desquamation lullowed.

Here we have all the characteristics well marked ;
twei\t\

/\ir hours of the most mtMU-rate indis|Mtsition ; the outl)reak (.

an eruption like measles, though att»Mided by a roseola n..t unlik

scarlatina; the absence of catarrh, such as is characterisiic <«

measles ; the absence of des((uamation, charucteri.-^tic of scarl i

tina ; considerable temporary sw-'ling of the glands of the ne. L

but no sore throat, no fever ac ai:y time; and the utTe.tm',

running its entire course in four days.

Some latitude must be allowed both t.) the deti-ition h. i.

given and to the type which is illuo»,ratc!d by the case. I'n'

instance, the eruption, thouj^ usually rai;,ed in coalescing pon.t -

like measles, is occasionally diffused, and umiue.stionably m

like scarlatina ; and this practically has sugg.-ted to s:«me th

n

rotheln is a term applied to two distinct exanthems. I'vr. \m

may, or may not, be present ; it is usually mo.U-rate wli. n

present ; there may also be some slight catarrh, and occasionnln

there is some slight branny desfiuamation. Uut these feafulv^

are present in only the minority of cases, and will then nc. >,

sarily tend to obs'-ure the diagnosis. Dr. Dukes descrilH> ,i

mild and a severe form. In the latter che eruption is pr()lu>.-

and the temperature up to 103^ and Dr. Haig-lirown recunU

cases where it ran ap to 105°. Complications and sequela- tli. ir

are none of any importance, so that if after an attack of ({ennmi

measles a child remains thin and feeble or has any disclmn'r

from its ears, these things indicate, to my mind, that some .Mni

in diagnosis has been mad and that the disease was fiih.'i

scarlatina or measles.

Diagnosis.—I have already said that it is easy to mistake'

rotheln for scarlati >a and measles. Dr. Dukes* has sugji- tcil

that some of the casis which present a difficulty in diagnoMs

should really be regarded as a distinct disease, to which he v\rv>

as " the fourth disease." The combination of symptoms to ^^ l.n li

he gives this name is a scarlatiniform but slightly raised ii^li

whieh appears after little or no prodromal malai.se, and in m"''

* La,ail. July 1« to.
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of wrtHfttiiwi. and i» Hom.>tin»'H mon- lik.- iiwuhL'k in inottliii-;

til.' skill. It in f{.Mi.Tully «liaKn<.s.Ml Sv th«« Hlm.Mic.' of anv

il.'luiito Hymptoiim of warlutiiui, aii<l. i.x|HriMi...itttlly, by tli.

fact that it luiN not in any jrivon caw wpr.'ad U\ contusion.

Mut l.-t. it \h' iiul.'lihly in.pn'HHfd ii|M.n t\w stiuL-nt that it \-

oft«>n v»Ty difficult to «lirttinKxii»h thia complaint from scarhi

tina, and" that a nuHtakc may 1m^ followed hy the gravest con

BefpienceH. Manv a caw of rose rash has proved itself in th.

result to have been scarlatina. Therefore, unless there is no

doubt, it is safer to take precautions as if the more mTious diseiis.

were present. Rose rash standa in this respect with siirgi.,,!

scarlatina or membranous croup. There are Bcarlatina-lik.

eruptions which are not scarlatina, ami membranous inflamin.i

tions of the larvnx which are not .Uphtheritic, but the sever.. I

diseases which in these respects so closely resemble each otl.-r

can but seldom be distinguished. So-called. simple croup, to.,.

often shows itself in the issue to be diphtheria; therefore, f-i

the safety of others, in default of conclusive evidence to td-

contrary, all should be so regarded. Ho, Uv,, should it be with

loseola, for scarlatina now stalks about as often as not in tli.'

garb of innocence, and does incalculable harm both to the pati.nt

and to those with whom he comes in contact. For instaiu •.

two children suffer from a red rash, called " rose rash ' by tli.>

doctor, who commits himself positively to the non-scarlatuMl

nature of the aflection. But subsequent observation sh..«s

that they have sore throat ; a servant in the hoi- lias a 1.^.1

throat ; "and an aunt in the same house alfi has a bad throit.

and is unwell for some weeks. Of the patients themselvs

bi.th subsequently have enlarged cervical glands and desquama-

tion, and one has discharge f-ora the ears and albuminuria.

Another child has what is called " rose rash "
; but it remains

sicklv afterwards, and has a discharge from its ears, and .ln,s

not regain strength for some weeks. Now, inasmuch as ro,v. ola

is a very transient and trifling matter, and is followed \n no

sequelffi, when a child remains weak and thin, with a red raw

tongue dry skin, and has a discharge from the ears after 8U( !i an

attack, it is probable that a mistake has been made in the .1 a;!-

nosis, and that scarlatina has been the disease. The abov ar.^

both cases that actuallv occurred, and every one of us MUst

have seen many more of a similar kind. A more careful e.x.nii-
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CHAPTER XVIII

DIPHTHERIA

DIPHTHERIA is a disease which attacks children much iimi.

often than adults ; it is. however, nmch le.ss common during tl.

first year of life than after this age. Its heaxnest mortahtv -

during the first five years. In forn.er days there was much d,-

ciission as to the specificity of diphtheria, and no doubt the ,..,-

plexitv was increased by confusing together conditions which w.v,.

not of the same nature ; for since the diagnosis of diphtheria l,:,~

been checked bv bacteriological investigation it has beco,,u

evident that a membranous appearance on the fauces or m .•

larynx is not necessarily an indication of diphthena ;
..tl.r

micro-organisms besides the specific organism of diphtheria ,na^

produce a fibrinous exudation or pseudo-niembrane-for mstan, v,

the streptococcus pyogenes and the pneumococcus ;
and, on tl,.

other hand, diphtheria may occur with nothing more hn,

redness and swelUng of the fauces, or with no other evidence th.u

''"TSspecific cause of diphtheria is a bacillus, the Klebs.Lo.tll.r

Bacillus; which varies in length, is somewhat curved, swollen or

clubbed at one end. and when stained often has a dotted app...-

ance as if containing spores, which nevertheless are never present

the granular or dot-like appearance is due only to irre.u.u

stainin- TL. bacillus has a characteristic way of groupmL' m

paralle? clusters, some of which are set at slight angles to .
,..1,

other so thatt wo clusters form a V-shaped group. The .lipli-

theria bacillus stains easily by Gram's method.

The presence of this bacillus is usually demonstrated easilv in

the membrane or even in the muco-purulent secretion from the

fauces in cases of pharyngeal diphtheria where there is r.M.

membrane ; but it is also to be found in the pharyngeal secretum

when the symptoms of diphtheria are limited to the larynx-

274
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a point of <Tront nrQ^f.- i

•
^^^

hy extended
bacterioIo-ricaMni ,VV ^f'

'"'"'" ^^^ain
i-ye been exposed to the in e ti„n o?l"lJ'"* ^""«"« «i^'>
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?P'^*^^'-'"-f"r instance,
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-thout «ho.ing an;svrpton, ' L r

"'"" '" *^^''^ ^^'^^^^
' carriers " the infection nnv be . T' '

«'"' ^^""' th^'^e

''eve,op^sev.resy.pton:o71pth:;;r^^^ *" ^^^^^^ ^'^ --V

"fo«on^ha;;;Zb:r:r :;;,"""; ^ ;- -- -- h.
"f'"'rsen,pJovedi„purvevLfh •>?"'•' ^'""' '''""•nien or
"-t -ws ar; subjec t?a for r Tr'^T

''''''
'« ^"-^1 evidence

;,"'«tion of the udder ;,:";;lt;"" "'^'^'' ^^'-^ P-
':'*« certainly, and possibIv otl e. 1

' ^'''' "'*" ^l^^ '"i"^"-

[•'.'eons-are liable to d phL^t and"'"
" ^'^^^ ^"^ '"«*--•

'- the sonrce of infection
^ '" '"""'^ '^''' ^''ese nuiv

'>'phtheria has a cnrio, .?
^''"^

•;/han w,-th other spS;::;:^''':;:'- r^ '"«- ^-'i-e with

;•'
tacldn, itself on to soJe h "fe^^f^f ""'"T '" *^-"-
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^.^"^'.'"casles followe.l

followed by or goin. w,th dXh ^ ^^^^^'"^^ tjphoid fever
no^

-con,n.on/Epidelttf auT- Z '" "^" ^"^^ -^
^'"

'• and typhoid-occur in wh I ^ r. '^^^^-'"-asles. scarla-
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"^«">'- ''^

""< point it behoves us to be ! .
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; but on
'

' «ho«-n by the lat . Mth " "" ''\^'^'^-^^-t
; for it has

"'^'".^- of the cases of sc, latinl T" '"'^ ^' ^'''^^» * that in
^''" f--s haVn. a s^rfi : r''

"-mbranous exudation on
"'-•brane no proper baeUhtcnb""^^^ I"

'''' diphtheritic

'- 'leternu-ned b^ experin nK ^^.t^^'^'^'^^"^'-
«"<! this can now

'"-•^ in any doubtful: "'^CI./T*-"'^"^ «^ ^^"'tv-^ix
P'-^d to be diphtheria comni,

..''''''* ''''' ^"^^rlv sup.
^"""^ cases a pse.X 'en7 '''""« '^*^^^ ^'^Pccific' fevers was fn

^'""^- 'ff".'/- ifrd.-Chir. Snr.. 1894.
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which is specially favourable to the
^-*\«^^;:«,;^j;;;^.

bacillus, and this may be the explanation of the diphtheritic

^Thelttion of diphtheria to insanitary conditions-f.-v

inJtle foul-sniellin/drains-is a question of great prac.ca!

in erest It is easy to be ultra-scientific and to assert that no

n eUcan determine infection ; we might even point to expoi.-

rns which have proved that sewage air neither contains

rhthelia bacilli nor intensifies the virulence of d.phthen.

bacil i (Shattock), but the fact remains that where drainage ha.

be ne defective, or a sewer has recently been opened an,l

a badtmell prevails, there is a remarkable tendency to an on -

break of diphtheri' With this fact, however, we would coupl-

another wWch mav thmw light upon it, namely, that und. r

Zlar conditions some persons will develop a sore throat whu h

Hot diphtheritic, just as others will when exposed to da,,,,,

and cold However the sore throat may be produced 1.

Ih causes, it almost certainly renders the part more hab e „,

nvasion by diphtheria bacilU ; so that the sewage emanat...,.

Z plav I real part in predisposing to the specific infection.

The relation of dampness of soil and of dwelhngs and of
^.

.-inds to diphtheria has long been observed ;
we camiot no

regard these as direct causes of the disease, but when one re-

numbers how large a part these undoubtedly play m determiuu,

Ttarrhal conditions of the throat and nose, one can ^.M^^

that they facilitate the incidence of diphthena also. Diphth
.
a

Offers from other specific fevers in having - P-P- ^^
attaching to it, being mostly without any at all

;

it is ^ala

sometini to possess one of scarlatinal character, sometimes ..no

like that of measles, more often perhaps an anomalous pat. >

roseola-in virulent cases the rash may be petechial. Last
_

ike other specific affections, diphtheria has no powe ul

protective influence against another attack at some future t,„

Incubation.-This stage appears to be somewhat uncertain^

It ranges from two to eight days-three days bemg a usua

time to elapse between the reception of the germ and th. Ur>t

'^The Eruptive Stage is characterised by the formation of

tough yello^vish or greyish "^^"^brane upon a mucous sn, i.e..

.enerallv of pharvnx or larynx, combined with local infla.uu,a-
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Different eases varytran'os^::: ^^1:"^"™'"- -inc.

'l-phtheria, but sometimes fheT't .
'^''^ '' Ph^Ongeal

'auces,butontheco„juncUvaorThetl" T' ""* "P"" ^'^'^

f he larynx. Sometimes t, .
*" P"**'"'^'' «ft«ntimes in
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k!
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*'°'' ^'^'^ *^"-
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"^ *^« ^^^^'^t in a
one than the per^aprie LZ ^^^^"^^^^ i-'^J or oeden.atous

of the parts in d^pfthel and /h '^f
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lateral. The membranp h
'""^

^^ '' ""^'^ "^^^'^ ^i
material, not irttre^Xtin" Tm ^'^'^'^^^ °^ >'^"--^
tai.ily so, unless r.^Z

^^'^'.^g^'^^iable, or at any rate cer-

f-''thep^gfo7.Sde?epTr"^'^ *^^^^ ^^'3^ -j°-.
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'" *''
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''
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' ,
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i" other forms of trnSnSThl^Vr:^^^^^ ^^^--
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'"'^''''' "^^^^««

^h-'lrnaturehastobetd da ttt *"""" "'""*"
on the soft palate provided nJ ^ *^f'-

Pos'tion~if they are
with thrush, they arotemh'""''

'^'' "^ ''' '^^^ dealing
y of membranous nature-by their tough

.;
!

I; i

!;[ '
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nes8, by their extent, by the general appearance t)£ the throat

by the constitutional symptoms, pain in swallowing, fever, and

glandular swelhng. At this time there will probably be latoi

of breath, and the glands beneath the angle of the lower jaw on

one or both sides should be hard, tender and slightly enlarged

but the swelhng need not be much. In cases of severity it i-

often considerable.* The diphtheritic plaques tend to incrtas.

quickly in area, and to coalesce ; they adhere rather stoutly tn

the surface of the palate or tonsil, and w'len removed a shallow

ulcer is seen, with numerous bleeding-points upon it. The uriin

is usually of good colour, good specific gravity, and a moderat.

cloud of albumin is precipitated if cold nitric acid be added. 1

1

but seldom contains blood. Hyaline and epithelial casts ma

sometimes be foimd by microscopical examination of the urinai

.

sediment.

In a case of this kind terminating favourably, the menibran.

perhaps remains in situ for some three or four days, and thti

slowly disintegrates, disappearing in perhaps ten days from i'~

first appearance, and tlio child slowly regains its former state > i

health. When the membrane clears away, a somewhat indolent

though shallow, ulcer is usually left behind, which is often sio\\

in healing up, and is followed, or not, as the case may be. h\

paralysis of the soft palate. And this may be so even when tli.

evidence of real illness has been but slight. In favourable cas.-

the albuminuria disappears, sometimes with peculiar suddennov

in a few days, but it may last even in considerable quantity ti r

some time after the subsidence of the throat symptoms.

The symptoms are hable to vary considerably in individn il

cases. There may be much membrane about the soft palat''

• Emphasis m.iy be laid particularly uiwii this hardnea.t of the j!lamls at tli

nnple of the jaw in diphtheria, as it is often a most characteristic fc.it m

In an outbreak of the disease in a school where a few cases showed pronoun 4

diphtheria, and a large number of the children suffered from a diffused llr'i.v

thickening and ulceration of the tonsils and fauces, in a great many of I :. m

the glandular hardening was striking. It may remain for some little i im'

after the throat is apparently well. I think, too, that this feature is ii.t

without an aetiological value when considerctl in conjunction with the it

noted on p. 287, that in this disease, perhaps alone of all the eontagiou.s Id.: ilc

diseases, the spleen wants the pulpiness which is one of their chief cIim c -

teristics. The spleen ff diphtheria is almost always moderately firm. I' '

have not had the opportunity of examining many cases of the virulent pin i
"•

geal form.
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branous inflainmation to th« larynx, with all tlio (-(.iis.MmriK .>

which this involves.

The last-mentioned is, in hospital experience, nnich the moht

frequent, but perhaps this is-only dup to the fact that, as audi

cases require operative treatment and very special nursing, th.\

are therefore more likely to be sent into a hospital. But to tak.

the various risks in order.

Blood-poisoning carries off some. CaseJ of this kind air

usually severe from the commencement—probably the tiiroat

symptoms are excessive ; the nostrils involved ;
the menibran.

is plentiful, tough and dark-coloured; the breath fcctid
;

tli.

albumin copious; the temperature high; and the pulse rapi-!

and feeble. Four or five days see the terniinution of such a ca^.

as this, and death comes either by somnolei\ce, gradually dee]..!!

ing into coma, or more suddenly by a rapidly faUing temperatm.

coldness of the extremities—perhaps profuse sweating—and .1

general lividity of the surface ; a comlitiou, in short, of sopti.

collapse.

All acute inflammations about the fauces show a tendoncN tn

cause slowing and irregularity of the pulse ;
this is specially ilir

case with diphtheria, and constitutes one of the great dan^-i-

of the disease. Moreover, the symptom is by no means contin. ,1

to cases of severity, and the risk appears to attach n<>t only tn

the acme of the disease, but to the period of convalescence aft.i

wards. Cases are on record in which sudden syncope has ensu..

I

after all membrane had disappeared from the fauces, ami tli.

ulcers remaining were healing satisfactorily. The pulse \mII

sink to 50, 40 or even less-Hillier says even so low as 20- i-'r

minute, and become irregular; this condition being associntr.l

perhaps with vomiting und a temperature below ib
.
mal. ^mmI

the child is said to die quite suddenly. I once made an insi»M -

tion of the body of a boy of four, under the care of my coH.ml'u.

Sir Samuel Wilks, who had been ill six weeks, and had l>.i'l

paralytic symptoms for a fortnight. He was a thin anamn

boy, and appeared to die from exhaustion. The left venir rl^

of tlie heart was widely dilated, although the muscular t: mi>>

looked healthy. It may also be added that, in addition to iln^

disordered innervation, the action of the heart may 1" •

x-

ceedingly feeble from facty degeneration of the muscular lil'iv.^

of its wall. I have seen other cases where there was no sj.. -lal
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A diniinutioii of reBtLaauess, accompanied by the onset of

a leaden or ashy pallor of the features, betokens impending'

dissolution and the iuunediate necessity for tracheotomy.

Complications and Sequela.- These are not numerous

albuminuria ami paralysis are the chief of thein. Sometimes

extensive and deep ulceration may be met with about the tonsils

and pharynx, which is slow in healing ; and at times, though far

less commonly than in scarlatina, a diffusr' brawny swelling'

of the connective tissue of the neck, such as has of late years

received the name of Angina Ludovici.

The albuminuria of diphtheria requires mention for many

reasons. It is remarkably constant, though the quantity ot

albumin passed varies much • should it be persistent ud tli.

quantity of albumin be large, although in other respects thr

child may .eem to be doing well, the prognosis is of considerabl.

gravity. ' One may notice further that it is a symiAom of tlir

disease—being present at an early period of the attack, often !>>

the third or fourth day ; that the urine is not as a rule charu.

terised bv scantiness, or the presence of blood ;
and cast>.

if present, are hyaline and not epithelial ; that it seldom leads

to after-svmptoms, such as dropsy ; and that the kidney dors

not usually show any definitely marked change. Thus essentiiil

differences are established between the albuminuria of diphtheria

and that of scarlatina ; in the one it is an early, in the other a

late symptom ; in the one the urine is not characteristic, in tli"

other it contains blood and epithelial casts ; in the one no after-

effects are observed, in the other dropsy is the rule ;
in the oiif

the kidney shows no definite structural change, in the other thtMv

is a recognised form of nephritis. Gerhardt has found peptoii' s

in the urine of diphtheria. Hector Mackenzie's statistics * show

that 60 per cent, of all cases develop albuminuria—70 per cent.

of the fatal cases; 49 per cent, of the recoveries. The saiin'

observer concludes that it is more f -equently present in tlu'

second week than in the first ; that in proportion to the em Iv

appearance and the amount of albumin, so is the gravity of il"'

case, and that it generally lasts to the ^ourth or fifth week.

Anuria, or complete suppression of urine, is one of ili<'

complete suppression of voice."—Trac^^o/omi/ in Laryngeal Diphtherm. Jml

ed.. 1885.

• St. Thomas's Hospital Reports, vol. xx.
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Diphtlioritic pati.ntH may Kme thn k.u-e.j.rk witl...ut any imralv

Hig I)..af.u.88 a...l 1..HS of tuHf are .luito octam..nal. Dmtu.l,

,„,,. .,f ,,.„„n..n m.nsati ... is .....ally ,.n..s.-.,t wl.H. t h. .....tu,

puralvs.s is ....v. (U..wer.). Tl..- c...,.litu.., of th. bla.UW .,m,s,

be wat.l..'a; as a re«..lt of w..ak...'..s. part.c.larly of th. a ...

„.i„al ..mHdes. th., chil.l .naj bo ....al.lo to pass .ts ,.r.„.-^ a...l .1,.

bla.ld.T ...ay h'.omv clisUmdecl al...o.rt up to the unibihcs ,1

thoro bf .'xtci.siv.' paralysis. .,..,•.• .

Bv far the „.o.Ht l.nporta..t sy...pt..... oi d.phth.'r.t.c paralvn,.

inasM,...!. as it is o,.o of the two da..K..r.si,nu.ls ,.f that jom .t....,

is paralvsis of the respiratory ...i.scU's. Pardysis ,.f the d ,

phJa^... is the co..........or for,..; the chest n.oves excess.veh

and with each i..spiratio,. the abdo,.,i.,al wall .« s.icke.l .... <.
!"

protr.,ded a-n.,.. with exp.ratio... H the intercostalsbe para ys- jl

the abdo..,e,i n.oves excessively but w.th r,..r...al rhythn., wh,l.

the ribs, especially the lower o..es, i...4tead ..f ns..,g w.th ...si....

tio... are dragged dow.. by the tug of the overwork...g cLaphrapn

It is i.nporta..t to realise that, so lon« as the d.aphn.g... ;.

iutercostals are paralysed, the child is i.. i.......nent p.T.l.
1

1.^

sli.d.test bro,..hial catarrh aggravating the already hampen.!

re.:piratio.. .- v prove fatal. The child is unaUe to clear ,t.

chest bv its fe;ble expiratory ef!orts, and as secretion accmu.

lates in'ti^e bronchial tubes respiratir.n becomes more and ...(m-

difficult, until partly fro.n exhaustion, partly from aspt.yx.a. tin

child dies. t ,,-. ,,

Dr Pasteur * has drawn atte.itio.. to the occurrc.ice of e.xL n-

sive collapse ..f the lu..g i.. ehildre.i with diphtheritic paralv^is.

We have found this in many of the cases which we have exan..!,,.!

almost always i,. cases which died with paralys.s of the ,1,,,.

phrag.n, perhaps because n.ost of the fatal cases have h.s hs.. ,.

Quite recentlv i.i a little boy who died rather suddenly ..-li

diaphragmatic palsy, we fou.id the whole of the left lung n„„.

pletelv collapsed and part of the right lung also.

The other danger-signal, a complication perhaps rather l.n,

svmpto.n of diphtheritic paraly.sis. is dilatation of the heart, ui

or without irregularity of the pulse. This condition can .Hl^

be recognised by careful examination of the physical s.,'i. >

short intervals. It is perhaps most often foi.nd when^ tlu-'iLh

oversight, or for some other reaion, the child has not been k. ..

Clin. Soc. Tram., vu'. xxviii. i>.
211.
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diHturlmncc of the vbkum. which thiw luanifMtii itwlf by nifai.

of itH cttrtliac brunchi's.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology. Th.«faiic.>H«r«inor.n

l.'SH jtwoll.'ii. ami rov.Ti'd with lynipli ; but th." v\U>i\t of tli

swolliiiK ami the amount of lymph ma', alik"- Iw wmall. In t'

moHt «pv«»n> raws thf uvula and surfac of thf pharynx K«'n«>nill

are sloui'hv looking, or the toimilH and a«ljac«'nt mucoiw nuih

braiH" ari' l)o>/^fy or much thicken' 1

fri -n a difFus*- inflammation. In

later sta>>fH the parts may be nun

defaced by deep ulcers- I hiiv-

mvself seen all these condition-

But the niajoritv of <^es wIik ii

prove fatal, at all events <.f tiioM

hospital practice, do so from lai\!

>;itis and extension of inflanunali-.-i

down the trachea. The mucous in' in

brane of the epijjlottis is thick'-ii. 1

and crinkled, and a touffh adh'Mvi.t

membrane lines thi laryngeal surf

of the epiglottis and the interioi "I

the larynx above the true vocal cords. A leathery layer oft- n

ev rends from these parts over the edge of the epiglottis to ili'

ba:'> of the tongue, and over the ary-epiglottio folds to H-

mnoouB membrane of the pharynx ; and the reflection of !im. .mi>

membrane from the pharyngeal aspect of the larynx to tl^

pharvnx proper is a favourite seat for membrane, and one. t«„.

which is n.)t easily reached by local ap^-'ications. In 'li"

trachea the character of the membrane alters—it loses its ton-li-

nes- all firm adhesion to the tracheal mucous membi nu'

cea.ses, and only in exceptional cases is any tough cast of tli"

respiratory passages obtained, such as is shown in the iIIk-

traticm (Fig. 4) from a child who died of diphtheria :

I'V

careful manipulation with water a flimsy cast nay fre((U. iHv

be separated from the trachea and large, bronchial tube> ;
Uif

it is more common to find the passages full of a thick punl'nn

mucus with shreds or granules of membrane, the mucous nn in-

brane beneath being mottled and thickened from a di.luse iiiil.mi-

mation of the submucous tissue similar to that found I'l tli.^

pharynx. The mucous membrane often fails to show ,niv

j'l„, 4.—DiphtlitTitif mimbraiic

(riiiii bromhittl tulx-.
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same changes have been found. It is, however, worth remark tha,

after-results, Uke those of infantile paralysis, are extremely rare .

it would appear that most cases get perfectly well, though ,.o„.

die but that between these two extremes there is no mean h

^^S^^Sljanomaly has been diseased by Dr. B„...r,i

in some most interesting lectures on peripheral neunt.s.t i

which it is urged that, in opposition to the observations jus,

Xded to. and which point to disease in the antmor corn u..

there are others which support the opinion that the dusease .

of the nature of a peripheral neuritis. Dr. Buzzard very justl

remarks :
"

It must be remembered that the eases ,n whu ,

disease of the spinal cord has been discovered have been ol

n cTssIty fatal cases ; and the question is. What .s the patholo.v

of the infinitely more numerous cases which not only recov.r

but recover without leaving trace of any permanent chang- .

I do not think that, with the clinical evidence before us, we a,v

justified in saying that diphtheritic paralysis in its ordm.r,

form, passing to complete recovery, is dependent upon an al. •

tion of the spinal cord. It is, in my opinion, more reason.!!., n

.

conclude that we have usually to do with peripheral neuritis ,>1

verv varying severity."

Still more recentlv Dr. Batten J has reviewed the vai .,,.

changes which have been found, and concludes, as the lesul .

his own observations, that the lesion most commonly fomj.l m

diphtheritic paralysis is a parencl^-matous 'iegeneration ot •

mvelin sheath of the nerves. The researches of Dr^ M,n m

Iw tliat such a degeneration may result in

'f
its n.m .,

subcutaneous injection of an albumose obtained from the sp!
;

-

.nd blood of persons who have died with chphtheru.

change is certainly degenerative rather than mflammatorj. 1

at

whether it is prinLrily peripheral or is secondary to changes ,.

the cells of the anterior cornua IS still uncertain

PatholoKV. -This has been already treiiclied upon m -1..

opening remarks, but repetition will not be out of place ,. a

matter of so much importance. Diphtheria is a conta.,, .

* S,, f;..werB-«
" Diseases ..f Nervous System." 2n.l e.l.. vol. n. v '

'"V'in;^;:':^' ro.o v.... of v.r.u^. .lop.,.!.. ,„ .„.

phoral Neuritis."' Loot. iii.

X Brit. Med. Joum., 1898, v.il. ii. p. 1540.
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P'""^I>- ^"
•"•« eon.litions which i„

j.'..^''"''* "'^•'^'"l»^""t attacks. These

;^''".'l'>.".c-al proof „f ,il J l^

""vv well-ascertained
' f»'''''»'t'«

; that the neri.ul (
'*-' ''''^* *'"»t it occurs in

;;-'--. both ly cases an.U^ •„. "f
^^^^ ^^'-^ - ahundan

"uI'i;,!,;eT'"'^'
by contain!

"^"" "'''""'^- *''^'* the

';'-^d uCiei-'ihrdii^ii^lt
I,;;!!;;'""'-

' ^^^ ^-" '-•^h dis.

;

the now prevaihn, doctri . lu all
'"'''^T ' ^"^ '" -«-

'"troducfon into the b!.>,.d rtlj1^; "

'""" ^'"'^ ^'^ ^o
'"'t .{uest.on h.ses nu.ch of its1 ^t , n

^"''"' ^'""^ ^"^''""t-
.""^^, ^' '"'W to be n,ore or le s iH V / '"^'' ^^''^^'^''^ "'"s
'" t'Hs that while .son.e J,,.

^'''- '^^•" ^^i«'«re.K.e lies

;" ''-t^- then.selves or thi.: ^:':;'r'^"'-
'> ^-n,! doo ^

'"
r*"-^-

'»•"«»« others pr<;.,^f ,f
"'^"••'^ ^^'^'' ^'''^'at rapiditv'

'"••"'"ce results o„lv after s' '
'"'"'" '^"'*''^'^

'•"'t*'« and
^"'•^'•^ infection. 'lothh Lri-^r? "^ '""duration i„ t e

';
•?•'""-• that the d htt . r^.^^^^^^

Th re
''"' '''"*"^- «'"l causes" ''"^•'""^

'" -'"^ cases enters

:'"•",".'" '"bunnnnria an.l' ' ,;'-""""^ ;'^ <''«tant parts, as
'"

'"" '" th" blood as to a ol ,
•

•""*" ^"*' ""t -• nu.ch t,

;;,;."'" -«t of infection
^""""' '^'•"''•"-l bv the bacin^

"'''rect trans,ni,.sion of th. con "T
'"'•' ''"^ ^^'^^''^i'ity of

'" ' "'"len, snrjreoii

I
'At

i i
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ti'

20()

cutis sl()U<!hecl. T his was 10110%
paralvsi

ever, that the throat anecti
contagion is not

'-QuTrlnti. -The .,„»«..,« th.J
an. on ,,.;;;>

1 i^wt i... stated in a practifal wax. a tnnu

But if the patient is removed to a fever hospital or else

or the other apparontlv healthy ch.ldren can be pron.vt, u

i:^d t. tl^^.iise.-iieed they be consi.W in cjuara. ...

^

Xnxvadavs the answer to this depends "P""
^^•^J^^^; ^ ;,

evidence: whenever diphtheria has ocurred ni a hou

rx"'- tf^ T'^rsi-^T



i)ii»irnif:RiA

.'i™ .-m- .i,..°i„f„,i„
'''

'i "„Hi';' t;'""'
'""'"' "'"' """k

-""« .he ohiMr,.,, ,;,„;• fa ,

'

r',ll"'
"?""'" "" '""' "'-

l"»vi.le.l.„f ,„„„,, „,„,,„„.'„" ;
'"'' '" """'"' "'""I-

'"' ''"<'-«» to Hapse from e li'

"' ^ '""'^ ^^'•"^'^'''^ «''«"W

;•"' ^'-" ""ly if the throat I ,.v'.rtr'';''"
^'"''^-'•

f'-n throat, nose, ears &c * fT
' '"^ ^"^ "° ''scharj.e

l-fHer bacillus is to be found i, /h T "" '^'' '^'^ ^lebt-
-H-s after the recoverv of llrith

>""' "'""^''"''^ ^^ "^--•
tii^it swabbincjs from the throaf .V n'l

""P^rtant, therefore,

'•'^'^•ally and the disanpe. ra
"

of
' f '"'"""^^^ ^^^^^^"'>-

'"J^-e
the patient is ^ZZ^^l^^ '''"fT'

'" ^""«""«'
Diagnosis.-It is often Z r*^

^'^''^^^y l'^''^''^^^^

-';-i-'u.rane.u,;^r ,:''^::'';/''-y^
^"I'l'theritic or not but in t

^
'"'"

"^ **"'' tonsils be
^.''tened by the fa;t L "^^ '^7 ^"^^'"^'- -«
*;-' -ch a case and h!^^ ^^ ^f'"?*^ ''''' ' --'>
thi-^ f'xanunation is underf.k-e .

'""""'' ^'"' tJ"' bacillus, and

;f-ofhealth.and: ' t::t:r;i^^^
'^' ^'"" "-'--I

'"• •'"'i-nlty which nu,st oft ^ t^
"' ^' ^l-^^-'tv-fonr hours.

" -^'Hlation of sin,ple acu to
" '

'" ^ .'""'"" '•^^^^-'"

"^7 than .liphtheria
; the s^velii ? / ..

^^'''"' '^'"'"-' "^
'^"^i' tonsils are usuallv affectlj t m

" ^' '""^^'''^ '« "'-•^
=

»."^-t. whereas (l-phtheri; of 1 r
' .""' '^"'*^' «* ^he

'""" to <'"o tonsil
: the Induk ' '""'^''^ ^"^ «°"'eglandular enlargement, if anv at the

'm4i
Iff

^^

if

[I!!'
I, 11

!^ .'



Ill

.^^,
nirnTiiEUiA

Where "'^•"V'^V„ membmne. ami ,Mere„tiat,.m ,„av

appearance, of !
l**Xrt „lo.mal exammatio,, ; ...ore„v.,,

STIa'tSId r;:
'
I.*. e..docar..,t. am.

tism n,ay follow 7''"' ";"'.„„„ (Urynoitis Ktri.lulosa) ..,.,.

"^ ttLt; .t';r„,ealt ::,.. ,o .„. .„i» ,.„.

repeatedly Known uif i
i,i«tnrv of exnu-un'

'" rtVa ^°nt this J.tak.. Spa„„oJic eroup ..-.,,

warm applications and steam
j_^^^^ _,,_^,

r?rtte';ar?„;^:;mrrr::r;:i'ra,,,i
bmgs of tne paai>i'b

, , ^i^- means n sncli <
n^'

-

^rarr;:;:%"r:;tHe;£: ,.ieh i« ..er,.;,;

ireaitnent. i

experience of tli.' ! ' ""'

part from experiment, m part irom i

.WtJ>k^'
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"f cases, fciiclics ,1 1

-"•'

'•''^'''-^-y p...sa«... u,,;.:.!:'':'':'
"^"""^- " ^''" f--- ••'•

generates a,.oi.so,, there whi;hth„'r''"''"
"^ "'^"''"^i""- an.l

« tf'« -Mtral point funn whlh .^h :r""'^
«'--'rali«e,l. This

^'"•«'t.d. Diphtheria is i,, 1 ' .' 'T
''•^"'^^'"""^ '"»«t be

'''tro<lueti,.n of antitoxin' l^,?'':''-''--'^-
'"'^ -- the

-"'"'1 rank
; for ..,„,,, ! , ;!',

''"^'"•'"t '- f^Hen into the
'«« "o «uch powerful effect as lo ''s'r"'\';'

'" ""*^"'^*'^'"'- '^

'"' no 'louht now that
.,,/,,."""•'*" ""ftoxin. There can

'-- «rst in point of t„
'

a t:;!"'""''"
'' ""^'^-" -t

l--'.«<: with Jocal n>easures an'.l | ,, h'." ""'"'f
"-'

=
to ten.-

''""""•sh therebv the effe.t
"'" '^^ ""t'f'-^i" is to

^'"•'-.-ay th; d.an,.e : 1^"
"'J'J-'"

-'<^ P<-ibly to
-"'g".-sed that to obtain the f^v"^,.

'' " ^' '« ""^^- -i'l^v
'nu«t beadn.inistered at the ea i / "[ «»t'toxin injection it

./«/,fe./„_E^p,ri,„;,;t3'
a

^""'''^'' '^'^'"••^f the disease

Kitasat,>.andoth'MsI!,hZ;
rf.

*^'""'
''>' «^''""^'

"f the blood of innnune an n
"^''^ "'''''' '" ^^^ ^^^rum

^'•" '''Phtheritic pois Thi tl"" -'"^'T'"
'''' -"tralises

^"'-<v, appeal to arre t le
;"''-;'^':"

"'J''^-^'-'^ -'f'^""-

;i"«"tity an.l suffic-ientlv Irlv VV,
"' '^ "'J'*^'"' '" -'««'>"t

'"'soccurred. the onset of the di ease,
r''. ''''"""''" '" '"f^'^'f""

•"•the attack, if it occurs, r do^cd t'' ^'"T*^^ ^''^''^''ther

'"J"'f
o" of antitoxin. Expe i

„"; "T'"
''^' P'"F'hylactic

-"'ts of the use of ant o S.^^
.\^""^";-^ ^^'^ '^*-''-'^--'

"»--"ber of cases treated w h ,.f
''*'^t.cs taken fr„,n a largo

M-tropolitan Asy,u„ s Boa d a'd X'^^' ''l
""''^'^'^^^ "^

'^^

tr<'atn,ent the n ortalitv h^A
'''''*"' 'how that bv this

'" P- cent.* Dr fltke'"''
^^^""'^ fron. 2. per cent

"

f•-". that at the H:^f^X^^l^ ''''''''' «^"-
-et, durin, three year 1 e ..e tt int f

""' ^"^' '^""""<'
h'' .nortahty fron. diphthc.a "as 38

'"'"'"""
"^ "'^'toxin,

•";;;-
of antitoxin it^,as ^.n:Z t^;:':^,

^'"- ^'^« '"t-
'" all ca.se.s, evr.pnf fi,„„ ,

P ^'^"t-

r «"ght or isSvX.^f'"^ '" ^^''"'' *'- "-"l^-ne is

Jhe serun. is now standa^^S^ ^Ir^'!/-"'
^'"'»'^' '^ "-^1-

"^ ton ti„,es the arno,..-. ^o Jr d /
' T " '^ ^^"'^-''''..t

* ''"' .vc-. y, ,«c,
" "•' *" "•'•t'-^lise ten tunes the

""' "f -Antitdxit
•-«n>ti(,n

(•(.iiii„;ii,.(,.

m

1 .-

11

I:

-; 11'!;

l!
i

ii

I

i

J

jlii:.

! ! I

'' ""i^M.0 ^T^J!»-JCIK=^'
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fatal doso of tlu' toxin an fo.in.l hy .xpni.n.M.t on )ru.,u>..-,..ys.

The strength ..f the various ,>r.-,.aratio,.s aiiT.Ms but th.- nuM.b.r

of units p;r .-.c. lu-in, known, tlu- .l...- .an ..as.lv l'-'' '-'•';;

f„r instance, tl.e pr..i.arati..n suppli.".! by M-'ssrs. I arkc. D. ..

ami Co., contains about one th..usan.l mnts per c.c
:

r.Mt

prepared bv the Lister Institute contains " not less than two

LluKl units" in about 4 c.c. Th<..se preparat.ons .n w ncl,

the necessarv number ..f units are contanuMl m a sn.all bu K ot

serum will naturally be found mo.st convenient as be,n^ leaM

di.stres.sinfr to the patient. The a«e of the clul. seen.s to m.k.

verv little difference f. the dose require.l, but about hree thou

sand units is a suitable dose for a chil.l two vears old wheth,.,

ased for the already .leveloped disease or as a pr..ph.Nlact„

.neasure. The serum is injected v.ith a carefully sterilised syrin.

(of 10 c.c. capacitv) into the subcutane.ms tissue of the abdomin:,

wall, the skin ..f which has previously been ..aretully clean, .

with carbolic h.tion ( 1 in U.). If the case is severe, with ext,,,

mve membrane and nmch nasal affection, as much as six thousM,..

units mav be .iven in a single dose, and a -c'->'" '"l*';' •'";
'

three th..' and units may be pven at an interva of twent>.lou

hours. 1. IS essential that the antitoxin should l^ pwn -

earlv as possible: when the injectn.n is deferred till tu .1.11

is thorou^ddv pois..,u-d, the antitoxin may produce little .>.
.•

inipr.,vement. In s.une cases where beneht might be exp.^t.

.

but does not occur, it seems pr.,bable that the sympt..ms ,„.

•

due in part to a mixed infection with oth.-r m.cr..-..r}ian,sn,-.

and therefore are n.>t relieved by the antit..xin.

In manv cases the spread ..f mend.rane is arn'ste.l hs tin.

treatment: and that which has already f..rmed rapidly disappe n .

This effect np..n the membrane is ..f sp.n-ial importanc.' ^^ 'h

regard to the treatment ..f larynfr.>al diphtheria. At th." tl..>l'
'

for Sick ChiidnMi. Great Orn...nd Street, it has been f.miul •'..

since the intr.^ducti.m ..f antit..xin many cases of arvn.^^i

diphtheria with urgent dyspna^a cuhl be ti.led "vor his .

cnlty bv intubation, where in former days with..ut antito.xn n

e.,ntiiu;ed spread of membrane w.mld have necessitate.! tr:. .

otomv. .uter the use ..f antitoxin it is comm.m for a in- .

appear, usuallv about a w-n-k aft.>r the in)ect...n. 1h.- • -n

m,mest f.>rm is urticavia, which begins g.>n..rally near the s. o

injection ; it di.sappears without treatment after a dav .u ..

.K.>!;7:^'^'jf*iM'"*^
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''"--- to oc.;;,. ..t:^ ;;:;':
-p^''= ia. An.,

„„,.....

I

Local Applications r'

"""' "'•"'•

""" "f
" «pray to th. tJuJ^t 1^ i:::;::";""'' l"

'-^^ ^'"- ''PF>li.a-
f;> bo Mvabbe,! with this ,„• h. 1

1.' T ^"'•'^'/"' "'" »au,vs

'"
'-'••P .Hphthenlr : ;:::'7;"''^- -''^-^••ai appli..at,o:'

;'-"l-"t cli«turbanc.. of a "ch hU- '

'"i'"'^""'-
''"'"'^ '"-.s a

•''';l I'- to l>o .-..count' - :, ?";
'r^^""-

"f -' ^^n„,,,n,
'^ - "'«t a thir.1 attends to tJu I f ,"' '"" '"""'''' ^" ''"'•'

-'Ployment of a gag
; an,l all this wi h in

'" ''"'''^'''''^"'^ M-
J-'''^pn.p, and choking fron. tl, i,.

'':'''''''''•^•^'•'''^'''i"^'•

'''^-'-^• -'ch as n.k.; the
"

,
'

^ ,'7 " ^''"' ""'«'"«''^ ""••

-''- ^'f the n.eans .Ul^t '"•;'"";'^- -'<1 '-lief in tl,..

•"" -'"' accepts the l,a t^"; :.^ : P''nr"' ^" '—''"• No
-- nearly realises th ; •

. .

''
'•' ''"'''^'""^'^I—

•

•''-- i- which nu.„hrane it, ,:

;"'''"''^ '' ^'"' ^'""at and
"' -"anagen.ent of ,.,.rea o i f , n "T' '"'^1 ^''- '""''••'Iti-s

'f
^- '" "'Hl-standing v ^,.

''!

"T'' "j" ''-- a..y di„i-
"''^- it will often fail T.ain it

/,';'""/. ''"^ "^^"" ^ailcK-
'•""••"'"^ to the attack with ^ t""'V'"^

''^^"•- "'^ ^'-"
-'^^'-tio..s. And of loean ,,.,"'"'" "''''^'""''' -J« and
'" 7>-ptics ..the,- than e: :^: ^^

"^^^'^'^ the application •

^'^ "ften as niend^rane begins t f !

"

'

'""'^ ^" "-^^P-'at^'d

I"-""*'-
i« -re cast t r ,'

'':?";^'^^'r'"^^
""'*--

' "Pt-1 .should be^ppi, ';;,":' '""'' "PP'i-tions

:

'^""'' "f ^-sh fonnation . / , f"'""
.'"^"-•"'^- ""til the

'" ^'- -^. then, anv n n r tT' •'
'"^""^'^'"'''

I^^^-

i'l

i
!'

'I
i

I

d

'

ill

llilfl

i i

^:? -*^:^' '
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jl.-rinicidf iipplifd fn-.-ly to tin- diHciiscl Kiiiffu .

|iliin is lu'ld l>y iiiaiiy most cxim-iu'iu

worse It is liarniful ii|miii tin- ground tluit any injury

Tin

cd liit'ii to Im' uscIi'ss, o

to III

mucous surliu'fs fucoii

It is nscli'ss hi'caitsc

litivf already passec

ra^es the fresh formation of niemlirane

the noxious p-rms comitosin^; the mend)raii.

I hevond the reacli of loial a|i|>litati(ins iiiti

the lvmi>liati<s and I )h>od- vessels heneath. Such reasoning- i

not altogether convliuinj; ; the want of sueeess u|)on which it •

fiumded is. as we have shown, not alto^;ether surprisiiifi. It

Ivisahh- to appl> all solutions as jicntly as
]at
lOSSI hi.

healthv mucous meiidu

'I'h.

hrane should he in all casi's respected

Hut the little hleedinj; that ensues upon detacliinj; a thick llaK

of i)erhaps fo-tid momhrane can surely he of hut little imjiortan

and 8Uj)| osin>;

vorse than thev wen

ic.l

that the mend)rane forms apiin. thinjis are i

heforc. Of iocal a]>i)lications many liiiv.

l„.en nrommended. We prefer a saturated soluti<.n of h-n,

with hicarhonate of soda, or horic acit I in filvcerine. the soluti

le hv the aid of a water-hath ; or a solution of perm.n

Mains to the «>unce ; or a ten-jrrain t

l)<>in^ nun

j;anate of potash, twenty

the ounce solution of <iuinine, ma(

acid, in eiiual j)arts of j;lycerine

unpleasan t, the horax or horic acit

de hy the aid of hydrochloiM

ind water. These are imt

I lea.st of all. so. a id can !"•

ipplied hy paintingtiuL' with a hent !arvn<;eal camers-hair liriisli.

better, as

of co])per wilt

has heen snt;!,'estet1 l)y Dr. Matthews, w ith a |i

is ti.xed as a

ten inches lon^. at the end of which ctttton-

,f beiswab. The wire has the advantage of bein^; ea-^

bent to an\ aiifjle and cai be sterili.sed in the fire, lint tl

if a 1

application can, if it be preferred, be made by means o

.spray- the nozzle being place.l upon the tongue between

teeth, or pass

laii'

;cd through Dr. Thomas Eastes's ingenitms fumn

tongue ilt'pressor, and the pmnping continued for a few st

The application nui.st be repeattxl a '

hours, often everv hour. 1 have u.sei

ilication nui.st be repeatetl at lea.st every two or tl

Kastes's solution of

Liniment um iodi

Acitli carbolici

Sp. vin. rect. .

(tlvcerini

1 much and like Dr. T

ll\.xl

r)ij to ")iv

.^iv

A.|.atl
^viij

which is used as a spray every hour until tlie throat bejj! til



'•'•'wii. and fli

'>n»IfTMKH lA

of

fll

P'lra/lid-oil

•'" ''VITV fw., I

•' <'a.scM liav

as ji paint. J |

tours or |<

• liisti

•'• "« a rill.-. ,1

'avf ii.st'd if
^V'^'""

f "'-"k u,.||.

•.'!»7

f<

"« "'f' .>'iil|>/Mir. (),)

oiir W(.

""" iiiaiiv f

^oini'
llll.-.S II 11(1

|»'''<filori,j,. „f
."' "'iiiy.s |,„vc I

'•a.s..,s ,|„ „,.)| ,„| f^.^

Moil |„ ^,|^.,,

['/"^ '••'"!!"" "f
"'I- «'..la., 1,1,

•''"". Sill,,!,,,,,

"•'"
•'•<"liiMi.wi.|..r|

.1(1(1. Sec. T/(CMC
'>niiii»ca'or,|,|

oils acid in ^h-.

'" '7^-^ -'^'''-a"i;::'f'r'7''- '-V radical
••"•' "' t'— linicuatcr and ,', '

'"'T''^'"^'''- Mic.nl.ranc

'""•'"'--
'-'tie' aci(| »Uv t

•

V'::
''^ ••'- ••'^••'Hv.. and

" .-'"P.- wafer i,s M...,.,,.,
, ,

,
' .Z^''''

"'''''•^^

;"
^'.-•••'-'- Papain.,

i ,
'

'T'' '' -'•'"<- of ,,,,,„

•'"!•"'" •^'-'''^- well ,, , , „;:
, ;

•;. -'"' apparent ,,,,,,,,,

l'^""»'"«-
'" -« soliifi,,,, ,n wafer lor sprav or

-^7-! ^:^-j::::r """"'"^"-
-o-

P"»
almost the necossitv

f . r^'' "'"'" f'"' Value nav

^"'"-'"^'3'
^'ffeotive. uZTr'' ' ^''" "'•"•"'-'1 is .t

:'""7"- fron. cond,;,- ;'vr;l":;r""' ^"*""^ ^" --'
"'^^•''•''•;

.l«rainofthe(,ne;nd 7'' ''"'•"^^"'""ha in a
'"""• «•" Hear the Ik.viV

/'"''''" "^ ^''''
''f'''-''- f-'iv.-n

,.''

;' r'-ofni.i;^'^j-f-
'-•<'. been recon„„er,ded are , „

"'" '"''""•^ ''•"^- ^'•af
•hlorate of potash or Kuaiac „, .

'

'

"'"" '" '•""""t A

'" f-"- f"".r.s, or the citrate of'
;'

i' "'i

'""."'^"" -'Tv f/iree

"""'"' " '" m. Th„ wi,„i
' '"" '"""»

"' i"ti" «.i,ii

•M^':-•^air^^l
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kHtl.. Nvitl, « |.iMt ..f watvr. A not unpleasant vapour in ijiv.n

off .listin.tlv .lilT.'HM.t from .-ith.-r nvosot.- or larl.olu' an.l

A t.'a.sp.M.nful of t.'n.l,..n. put int.. half a p.Uo,, of water nu.kes

another useful ami not unpleanant inhalation :
hut the terel,..,,-

volatilineH rath.r .,uickl.v. an.l .nust th.-n-f.-re l.,- fre.p.enth

r..plenish.Ml. Sanitas aln.. is a iinod an.l ph-a.ant .l.s.nfeetant

,,,'.. ol n.v frien.ls i.. very fon.l of sulphur, whieh is slowly evap.,-

rate.l into the air of the r.oni by means ..f a heated brick.

Th.' ioo.l jriven nni.st be of th.- str-u.^est :
nnlk. .-^lis. stmn,.

|„...f.tea. Bran.ls .-.ssen.e. If ehiUlren refu.e li.puds. there ,s n„

partieular ..bjection to the a.bninistration ..f soluls .f they <an -

lwall..w...l : an.l f..r those wh.. an- .liiliclt t.. ten.pt. .t n.av 1,.

advisable to trv artih.ially .lin.-st...l f.....ls. which are nmst s.mIu.

tivelv a.hninistere.1 in the forn. of j.'Uy or blanc-n.anne. Al.'.-li-l

als.. nn.st be jriven in n.any cas.-s. an.l in larp- .,uantit..'S :
tw.. -.

thr Puces of bran.lv in th.- course ..f the twenty-four hours, h

th.- w St cases it .nav be a.lvisabl,. to try suppositories ..

,„,,„ava ; but tin- latt.-r are n..t borne l..n>; by children, as ti.

,.., tun. beconu-s irritable an.l ."xpels the foreign matter alt.

,

.H-rhaps ..i.e ..r two have been r..taine.l. Failinn those n.etl...,

f.w.d n.av be introduc.'.l into the st..macl. by means of a so :

i.atheterpass.-.l alon^ the tlo..r ..f the n..se int.. the ,PS..phap..v .

.

....rhaps ..veil b.-tter. as Dr. Carpenter has shown m,-. by sl.,u ,

injoctinK li.|ui(l fo.»a by means of a fjlass syringe passed int.. il.

nostril, the .hil.llvinf.' in a horizontal positi.m.

Tracheotomy H the chil.l is ch.>king it is <.bvi..usly n.- -

to .rive it the further chance which opening; the win.lpipe ort.

,

no^one will .lispute this. The chance appears t.. vary s........ h ,-

in the experience ..f .liflierent physi.ians but probably In

-

scau-s original estimate of his ..wn cases- ..ne rec.very m t,v.

is about the average all r..und. Still, there is n.. little .li h. n .

in d.^cidinL' this .,uesti..n. f..r there is pn.bably no ..peratm. n

surgerv. if I n.av venture to say so. which rcjuires so m .
.

the personal supervision ..f the surg.'on as tiacheot..n,y. n: :

believe there .-an be few in which the degree of hope whuli .' -^

be indulge.1 .lepen.ls so much upon the after-treatment. !.ut

it is the custom ..f the advocates of op..rati..n t.. argue th.i I.'

n.ortalitv aft.-r tracheotomy is so great because the operati. .^

postpone.l till to., late ; that the op.^ration itself is not a s... >u>

„!-,.. h.it that It cannot be expected to succeed if the .Iis.m- ''^

m^^BfwmuiikA^ikmmmm
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! r^ra'h....t..„.v in .I.,».th..ria ...... I.- a.ivo<at.;. .
not r..,„

;: ,.arn.l..s.n..s. but u, tl.r ^n.un.l.. Hut luth.-rt. th.--.-

„th..r uroun.lM hav.- In-.-n littU- a,.|H.al.Ml to .n ,.ra.t,.,., Ih

;; .ratL, has ,.rfor. 1 if Uap,.ly t»..' -;^--^ -

to Mim.a.l w.'ll. I.i.t n.. tlmnks to tr..atin.'nt ;
the ..|H.ratio„

n
'

Kvn.pton. and ten,>oris...l while the .h.ease .,.,.

.If If aeath renultea. it was only to he eMK-.te.! of
.

.

le the operation has taken no share of the reHpons.b.l...

ittif. .n the othe hand, we res.Tt to an op,.rat.on not nnnu.i

luAy neeeHsarv. in the hop that, by ho .lo.ng. so.ne lo..,l

n.e«lures n.avbeaclopte.l whi.h will help to combat the forn.

: .ne„.brane. the oprati.,n has an..ther bas.s up.,n . n. h

.nay stan.l of a less assailable nature. Ipon
f-^^^^-

-that of the nu.re thorough application of local re ned.eH to 1.

\Jvnl ao,.s an early operati..n. in n.y onimon. a.lnut of aiho-

:? ibh .,n th.s Jroun.1 the early operation .^11
yet,n.,U

tJf and the additi<.nal risk which it necesB.tates be nu,re th,.,

, erbalanced. It cannot be said that th.s .s so at presen^^

and. although I w..uld urge perseverance m local n.easures. st 11

think that the operation of oF"i"K ^he w.ndp.,H. sh.»uUl l„

deferred to the latest practicable moment.

But the introd«.-tion .,f antitoxin necessitates an ad.u >...,.

word both on the one side and the other VN e hav-c certa.n

b^M? agreeably surprised, since the apphcatmn of th.s ,..

Ld' h<,w well tracheotomies have done. The extens.on ol

tb diphtheritic process to the wound seems to have bee.m ,-

rolled a.ul the children have recovered in proportions we h..-

lot seen before. So far this is in favour of being less timu,„us

^'r r:h::^hand, we are now most of us familiar with s

where suffocation seemed to be im^nding, and an injection „i

antitoxin has brought speedy reUef . which under further mea.un.

of the same sort has become permanent.

"' W^en tracheotomy has been determined uik... the pn.., .

upon which success depends is to tamper with the tr - 1.

a

mu ous membrane as little as possible. To put a tube int.. 1.

trachea and to lea^e it there, save for changing it occa
.j

•

s but to substitute f..r the risk of choking t^he more dea.ll
•:

•

uf diffuse ar.d ulcerative tracheitis. No doubt a certain .. •
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"••t »«'i..K able t,. roi„tr»cl,u !
'"'' «^""'"'' •"'"r«en..y of

With a .,ur«e th «.s .-nilov ',.,"' "'''"'' '"" '" '•"^'='"'"'-

'Hiity can b.., and hL b," i , '/""T",^'"^
"'" •^t^.t.-.l „.or-

"'"t subject. Nevertbel,.! • *"" "«*'^' ^" "I"'"'' "I^'m

<"' ti'.n of --X.:: :^, :c:;::"^
;'•

••->

'-f
>• with t..

•""I this ran be nu.re etfe...;. .
"

I

"""'" "^ ^'" 'i" rture.

"'»" when it i low !^ t •
•""

"'"'" ^''^' "I-"^- i-^ hi«h

t^-ueof the neJusllr^r?'' ""'"'= ""' ^''•' -"•""•^-
the trachea i« ,pene "h '"

"/""l 1"
''"' '"'•'•^'""- ^^•'-

:;•>-: ^i-ve^i^e;::':
!; f.™r;i .,\^v'"""-

-*

.

P'ntly either bv forceus or hv „ f. T i *" ^'' '"'""Ved

application n>av t e be .n de ttT'' ''''!' ''''''''^'y ""

'«"ic acid or borax in uWo2 . i

'^"'"-^ "^ " "''"'"f'"" «'f

The openin, nJsTbetp Z: b'ut IhTnl
'"''7

T
''' '^'^y-

-;-y to be touched in L^l^:"^:'^ '^r'^^^Mon of membrane is thi.a fu, i .

'"''^^'t>- I he expu -

i"Hann„ati„„ down the tracl' 7^ '''' ''''' "^ '^^*-'-- "f

»"-.„,pli«h theseobill™ '' '"''"'''*' *" '^^ ""'""'">»• To
'I'lator or Set '?''""•'"'*"•''''"'• '""'" "'^ ^'''Wi-^'-Hird-s

pnncipie ^au tr;:::^^^^^
to meU 1:

'"t"-J"-<l
'« ...ore available for practic.e. This

[ i

I i

M

lii I

.

b f !-:>« ik sfPWWBi *9—'"iA.
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must be inserted for the first twenty-four liours. By tliis tinn

any inequalities up^n the sides of th.' incision whieh would 1m

Ukely to hinder the rt introduction of tiie tube will have becom

sealed by lymph. Al^er this our aim is to do without aii\

dilator or tube as often, and for as lonj; a period, as iin nnem

barrassod respiration will allow. Whatever the instnnn.'ii;

employed, it should be removed, the child beiuf: closely watcln'.l

so that it may be reinserted when necessary. The time Ih.

which the dilator can be removed will vary much. Sonietm..

not more than ten minutes can be allowed - sonu>times liai

an hour, or an hour, or more ; the longer the better. Son,.

cases have been treated successfully throujihout without an

tube, and I suspect this could be (h)ne n\ore often and witi,

nmch advantafje to the patient, .\fter a day or two the ni.t.

tube is to be replaced by one of Mr. Morrant Makers s..i

india-rubber tubes.* as short as is consistent with .safety. \\ ii'

the edges of the wound have consolidated, the curve ol tl,

tube may be removed, leavinjj a straifiht stmnp. oidy lonj; enou-l.

to reach from the .surface through the twlematous ti.ssues to ti-

trachea. So far as the nature of the material is concerns I. i

believe it would be better to insert a soft rubber tube at on-

-

but the objection to this is that the bore of these is smaller th .

that of the metal tubes, and for the first day or two it is of ])ai i-

mount importance that the aperture should be as free as possil.l.'

When the tube is removed or replaced, the opportunity nm^t

be taken, if it be judged necessary, for applying the boric snhii u,u

to the larynx; the trachea should only be treated in siiiiiln

fashion if there be evidence that the membrane is e.xteiiM ll:

downwards. The application may be made by a feather ><i a

laryngeal brush, or by a piece of sponge or cotton-wool twi-^t..!

into a loop of wire. If preferred, a spray can be applie.l m

larynx or trachea through the opening. 1 have no great aO r* mi

for feathering the trachea for the removal of membrai.'.

probably a free aperture best eflPects its expulsion ;
b\it

of the risks attaching to the operation is the loss of expii^i

power, which results from opening the trachea below the lai

and on this account it is requisite to be ever on the air

M.I

rv

ix.

to

• This may iM-rhnps s-em to n voungcr ni'iieniliim to vivour too iii n "

ancient history. I ri-tain it to krcp in rcmcinl)rancc a phase of iiroirn iliH

is within mv memory aiul the name of one we have loveil ami lo>t.

Mi^ y—pp«^^.
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nmnient. an.l it n.av 1,.' necessary to make several trials a,

intervals ..f twelve hours or less to ti.ul out wlieu the child cai:

.lispensc with it safelv. In spite, hoNVver, of son,., risk a.u,

• litticultv in its use intubation has become established as a ver

.

valuable measure in diphtheria where circumstances render .-

practicable. Obviously such a m-.,

sure may be of even more value m

more transient conditions such ;i~

acute simple laryngitis and a;deiii..

If necessary, McEwen's original sii;:-

gestion, which practically aniountr-l

to catheterisation of the larynx, i-

a ready and effective procedure.

Creosote vapour has already bi. n

advised (p. 298), and plenty of fn-ti

warm air. Many recommend a sten in-

tent, but, provided the cot is wrll

fumigated by the moist vapour, tins

is hardly necessary, and it oft.n

nuik.'s the child hot and restless.

There is yet the treatment of

diphtheritic paralysis to be ..u,.

sidered, and this may be both ]. in-

ventive and curative. It is of thr

F... .-,.- l-l. oration of t.a.lu-a
in^portance to remember t h.t

iliii- to i)i('<<urc of lower end unnuov • ^
i i. i i *

of intubation tube in .liph- diphtheria is a disease which leads t(.

theria. great anemia -great exhaustion ;
ana

it is the opinion of many that if after diphtheria the child be
,

on

fined to bed. kept quite free from excitement, and fed frequent

and so treated until the nutrition has been in Bome nie^.M .

restored and the anecmia curtailed, paralysis will b s

occur There can be no doubt that to be up and about n rl,

;; rh days of convalescence, feeling ill, but without anvthn,

definite the matter, is one of the surest incentives t<. its ...^r

i , however, to be remembered that, like the albummnna ,

scarlatina, the paralvsis after diphtheria may follow such
.

m

; 'definite disl^ase as the malaise and slight -« throa s . Uj

so often rmi through a household when one of its mem!.-.

attacked with th»> pronounced disease.

When paralysis has come about, peifeet rest m be<
tl,,.

•d» m jm^ rTi^iiM^ . 3r^... .

'''

,t
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"r^
'"' ^'i V... at, in.,,..., i''" r^'

;"""•'•«'"•"« food. Food
;''^ - ^'- paralysis of tl 2 rtr;"

'^ ^ ^^•^" ^'^ -'-"l-
rt - swallowed than Ji,,.1 'j^ ' ?

''''

n'"'^' "'"''^ -->f^-
'^'"•l. when the child w«, t'

tr^ublesorne n,se of rhi.

';-• -'^.-^oijwl^rs;:::^: ^^ ^^^^"-^ "'""'''^''
-lays enfrely by wav of jeJK ,T

.
' '"""^ '''"''' ^'"' '"'"'v

';-.xeee,ii,,,,,,,,,,^^^J
'>•

;

on^ «>.s surprised to «,.;,

'""^''-l- It ".av be necessa • tT Tk^''^"'''"'"*'
''"™"'« bv his

-to the sto.naeh, „, ^hlTZ^t'^'irT'' ^ tube passed
"* P«««a^'o. Ene„.ata. ,.r m'triet

"^' " *^"" """-'^ ''^^y
«'7n; -Hi in addition to t;j"T'''""'^- "'"^- "'- ^e
'""'t'- «'"! erean. n.av be "

,! . ""."'^'"^^ -•' valuable, and
7" «"<! patienc-e areVe.mrsi . ,

'' f.''^'^"ta^'- The Greatest
^•'"•'^^^ or foo,l passin,, i,,t , ,

"''"^ ''"'•^•' '•««"« le«t thev
^' ''7-''"-P-"n.oni: M.^^ '^;'^ -" trachea should set ^p
F--a vsis recover but slowl « ,

" '"7] ''^ ''-«'*-«! faucial
•"">• '- -vperienced

f,.,. J-^ii^^^
' ^"7* deal of inconvenience

•;"-'n- difficulties in ,C' ,.
^";;^'»- *" swallowi,.,. .on.e-

;

'^ always tedious and of •
' J

'""
^''r

^^-'tion is .General
fl'" n-spiratory

„„,,,.i,,, .,j

^'"'"^
• ^^o heart suffers and

;;'"-• ;- their sl„^.i,h and ,n.pe;;e;r ^'T' '^''^''"''- t'""
"""•^ ••' "".n.s i„ t„e bn.nch 1 VV ""• '^'"*'"'^ to collec-
'""'""'""''^- These ,.a.ses „

'

t . J
'' '"'^ «" to broncho-

^"^•••''""-
'»• arsenic IT,; ^ "' "^'^""^

= '- 'i-'.i

7^;- -y- perhaps. TL^r :rbvT'^
«-' the nu.scular

;

s a,„p<,oin,,. The u.e ..f' leVtricitV
" '"'?"' "''^^-''"'"'ts

' '"'''••"""« the ,li.sturbance and. - ^
'''''^>' ^'^visaWe i„

'""-« i" then, can o,.lv , ,.
'"'""^ ^^'"^'' it almost alwav

'-^•'v- of the hear I ;':rr '"
'l'"'*''^"^'^'

P^'^"- "
';'•''•';'- a" treatn.ent; bu a a"7'r

'^" ^"^'"' '«tai i.sue

';";" '- J^-Pt in all hes eases f'.r''''^
"P"» *^-' ''^"art

;:'''''tation of the ventricles A LIT/'T
"'""* "'"^'-tions

':'" - »>Hladonna. and won and f """'^*^''*'"" "^ d'>>--

X'-^'-'^jd with successful 1.1'
'^;';';f

'"^^•, '->' -„.etn,fes
•''^^^'.v.s advise the subr.„f

*""*" "dnnts, too I now
^'-^•n.aveseen t^futr^ '"^^^*'""

"^ -strychnine I

r ;-
i" the more col: ^a::;^:::;:^^j^^ ' r --

20

ill.'

I'll.

ii ^

i
'
n

.r-Tiwir--. '^^-i-^,
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i« IPiuls itself very nvoII t.. adiniuistratio.' by this nu.a.is

1 / I «r^ rliUitoil with four of watt .naki's a suiram

one arop (,,'." pr) ^1""^'" '^'^

,
vouimest infa.u>

dose to commence wjU.
i:^:,

"^ ^t O mond ^reet. it ha-

i. given by mouth, with good results.
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<^'HAPTKIt XIX
VARICELLA -VACCINIA

VARICELLA The h" f
•

;' this rese.„blanee. 'ihe X ,

"'^'^'"^^"•"•^ -''-'' -nK. ..„t

'i'fferent behaviour of th ku '•'"'"? ^" ^"'"="'"- «'"' the

^;'
that when operating o/t-lLiJ," "T'"""'

''' '"""""*-"
'l-:t">". so to speak, of it

'
.

"
"'•"'•" 7'"'i^'""« <'f im,.,-

-'•'"'a to undergo n.od.fi ^t^"' ''^^'1 ^''7 '""' ^'"'•''" -
'" ""»d the ,uanv points r •^"

V"'" ^"'^^"^'- ^^^' '^-ar

'"-s to varicella. •

the ;^ti"r''or'" ""'''"^"^ --'«
-noella u.od.fied sn.all-^ '"TH^'fif

'
"-»t« itself: Is

•^o- for niaiiv reasons l.„f fi
•

,
*"*' '^"''^^^'^'^ '""^t be—

'^ i.^ consulered for al,' ::;,:.? \'r"
'"''^•••^- --'-ive as

-nav both occur withu. a sh"' 1 T'
""'-'"'' -"' variola

l"'-n- and pursue an u "cl Z "'" ""'^'""- " ^''^" -"•-
^n.ki„, cases of this i<iu^7^^'/7r-J'''' "^ ^^^ '--t
/"""VV. 1877. vol. ii. p

^;^,'\^' 'rded by Dr. Sharkey i„ the
f;'«^- was admitted with varicel .

' "T '
""^'*''' ^^'' «>'«-

•'' -^t that ti„,e. and exis ^d
'

,;:"V''r'
""'• ^--'a was

7'<'^'cl; he was on this a
m' r ' "^''•' *'" ^•'"''l "''^

f- admission, and toorvervw* r"";"'"'
*'" '''"' ''-'

^'- -^'hth day fron, vacc na i, he
"' '" "'^"' "''""•^•^-''•

';-t day the variolous erZ^ „
^^^'an.e very ill. an,l the

""'•"f-o protect from va io a
' .*

'

T""'^- ^"""''^^'^ ''""^ ""t

:;:-- - .t is -e;::^i;i::;;:;r: -^^^^^^

^aielul observations made

•t,,^

' "•'••"h.M.l va,-,i„,,,.

U

.1 ,t

!if; I* I

-U

f"iSBkii7TA. _-.^?.A. .^. i.Jsl
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,hild„.n Nvhere each took the .li«ease »s follows :

o . 1-1 WW sm)iM)SO(l to Im> the noun f I

1.-, ; tlu' .liild was tluMi i>,olatcu. x..
j^ ^

„n the mh ; the third, a baby, on October 1
1 ;

and th.

eleven, on OctobiT U.

inflatned base. The vesicles conunence a a « aU I

the vesicle forming within a very few hours whilst tlu

'\„flanuuation anmnd it constitutes a^^^^^ l,

of the disease and of the co.uh urn of the pat ent
^^^

.^^

cases there is no areola around t^ie ^-^ ^ '

;;;;;^ ^.^ ,„„.,

rises from an almost natural skm and
^^^ZiuL, ^-t.r.

that the child has been exposed to a «^^«^^7
;;\.^' ';^,,,, ,„,,

In severe cases the zone of injection around is Mvul

«* _ 4 1 <utT

Dr. J. t). K..llestu... UnL ^''-J- J""'" Mav 4. I'.HlV.

^v„ 'kwffMeztWxwam i^i m<m
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^"'•nd o„ the faeo. .scalp a Ih
' ""*' "'"'"""'"' '"'^ "'-

-e very numorou.s. OHneSvoi.fh
"'''''•

'''' """" '"•^"•^ ^''<'v

to reme,„bor that thol, ^ ^.^n^'
;'""'" ''"^ '^ ''^ ""P-'^-'t

t'»ee pocks, occasional! l; 1 ''
T^""

'" '"">• '- ^-- '-
the nature of the pock -nar^V v^ l!;ir ,

'" ^"^'' ^^^
"lore pronounced eruption in n/h .

• .

^''f' '"nirrence of

patient has been in conta The 7 . T"
"''' ^^'""" ^'"•

"-tain alkaline serum. :h;;h '^^Zt]^^ 'tf'
'

''''
''ses purulent. In ordimrv ... lu

*"''^"'- '" **'""<

fy
or two and leave :t:,;;r^ TT^'T' "•^'"" "

'lays and leaves behind a sm«II

!

,
^''"' "** "^ter a few

" «%ht scar. The occu" rrs:^
.'Pon the extent of local ^^/'^X"' T '""^ """""''•^

.xcoriated in anv wav-<,r
i the v . T^""

'"'^ "''^^""' "r

sometimes do-s'cars wilTbe f .
' "''^'"''"- "« 't "'av

7-le.scomeoutinc:>'^.tc:;:^,,^"f -^t otherwise. The
-s, but usually exha.^tin;^ ^^ s^: i;?'

H^" "^ "'^''^

'lays, or even .sooner
'"''^^" ^^'t'"n three or four

It may, however." be sta ed tl
'

h?"'^ T''""'^
"' i">portance.

a ffood deal of irritation an 1 J "'"T " ''' ^'"""'"'' ^^'t'^

'-«P'tal out-patien r ; ,> s "ot n',

""'™'^'^- ^'"'•'-" "^ the

P-sistent superficial nice n 1 T"'"'"''
'" ^"'^ ^^'''''^^''''t

ti-e after thf outbreak of tht^Hft 1 "f'^^ ''' ^""'"
tf'" student should have it in mi ttt

"^"' ?'''^ '^ '^"•

"»",^- perhaps have been ne.nn
' ""«'"*'' '»«'*'<lv

"XC'TtionalLledtoisVaricJ^^^^^^
''*"' ""^ ^^"^^'"- The

^"-,s have been recorded and wh^K^/^"°'^' '^ '^'^'^'^ ^^'e'"^'

"f -veral grades of J veri ;

'
r^,

'^ '* "'">• '''" ---'-od a.s

'"'''le«t form is that just dele fbe
'1'?'''' ""' ""^""'"""- it.s

-thyn^atous sores relin "
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it rfiM-iiti'dlviiHsmiatftl with vurii<
'I

was (liroctfd to wri»»

•llH.SiiJoiiatlian Hutrhinson

h.' hflicvcd to 1m'. and what is now fjoiH-rallv

(I as iM-iiifr. its real orijrin. He was further abU- to identify

. for
UCt'el)ti -r~

it as i.assi..>; under other nan.es. and he ^.veH strong reasons

thinkini: that the s..-calh-.l rupia es.harotiea as represente.l .>

son.e n,o(h-ls in the museum ..f (JuyV Hospital (Sk.n series. -JO..

•'07) are <.f this nature, as also an epidenue of " An hruptnv

Disease in Children." .les<Tibe.l early in the last century l.v

l)r Whitlev Stokes, of Dublin, and another described by Irons-

seau an.l allude.l to below. There is a still worse form than

this, in which the pmgrene is difTuse.l and attacks a larpe ,m„

„f one or both limbs, or a large .surface of the trunk, an.l wlun

unless attention be calh.l to the circumstance, the afhnit.es m

the disease are still less likely to attract attention. A case ,,1

this sort has been put on lecord by Mr. Bellan.y.f It m.j:ln

be thought that there is nothi.ig peculiar in such an occ.irre...v

that, given the pre-existence of starvation and ""P';'.*;*-
f'"

outb.eak of a p.istular eruption such as this would be l.kely to

e,.ge.,.ler an ectl.vma but it wouhl appear that tins explanat,...

will not hol.l. for Sir Jonathan H.itchiso.i makes spec.al noh

of the fact that the alTected chiUlren were, some of them at n.,v

rate vigon.us and healthy. Dr. Pay"*^ devoted attent,..,

to the point. a..d suggested that possibly the existence .1

tubercle in the child mav lead to this very severe manifestat...., .1

chicken-pox. At anv rate, tubercle has been found to be pres.
,

t

in the bodies of most of the cases to which Dr. Payne Ii.mI

access t « this should seem insufficient, we must, for thr

present, fall back on Sir Jonatha.i Hutchinsoirs suggest...., .f

special idiosvncrasv^-or perhaps we may say. that what ru,,,,

is to svphilis. cancrum oris to measles, vaccinia gangrenosa u,

vaccinia, as we shall presently relate, so gangrene is to son.e .
.->

of varicella, a risk that it shares with other exanthems

Diagnosis.- Mo.Utied vari.ila causes the most d.th.niltv.

But varicella has 1.0 prodromal fever : the vesicles are not u,u-

bilicated a.'d collapse at once when pricked^ ..1 other wur,ls,

thev are simple, not m.dtilocular ; and the eruption com.'s n.|t

in crips, and therefore exhibits stages upon the skin; «liil<'

* Medico-Clin. Trims., vol. Ixv. p. 1.

t Clin. Soc. Trans., vol. xx. p. 195.

X Trann. Pnlh. Soc. Lonii., vol. xxxvi. p. 471.
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uppoHr on tin- jmliiiH ami snlfs. wht-rt' no liclifii <im sft'injr tli.it

it iH A (lisfasc of the hiiir folliclfs ; ami that tlii'it- in. in hoih.

vuHt'H at all events, a history, if not of origination in a recojrniH-.

varieella. vet at any rate of definite onset at sonii' imrticnl.i

date. He seems, however, to adopt a view that I have loiij

nccepted and which minimises the vilue of insistiiii: tli/i

they originate in varicella that in these cases it is hardix -

much the disease which is at faidt as tli> child ; if is the fai

of the oc( iirremM- of varicella a ilisease which is apt to stiirt ,

chronic itchinjj in a prurininoiis skin (not uncommoiil\ i

iTdieritetl weakness) which entails such <lisa^'rceal)le results u))iii

the child. At any rate. I cannot doulit that these cases m.

identical with the disease called "strophulus."' the ahorti,.

vesicles and the occurrerici" of papuli's in the palms and m>1,-

notwithstamliufi. The late Dr. Hilton Kaji^'e took this \'.u

he wrote of varicella pruri>;o :

"
1 believe it to he an exa^'^eiat. 1

form of strophulus." *

NVphritis was leconh'd liy Henoch as a .seiniela in four (a--

of varicella ; have seen this (X'cuiience in one case, and sexii ,]

others lia.e ' ii recorded; the symptoms of ne|)hritis li,

usiudlv ap])eared within fourteen days after the first appearain

of the varicella eruption.

Quarantine can l)e but rarely a ipiestion of any seii.u-

importance. but when delicate children, and particularl\ tlm.,

who have tubercular temh-ncies. are in (piestion. it would Im'

right to hold that a week slumld elapse after the last |Hirl.

appeared, provided that by that time the skin is free IVoiii ,ill

crusts.

Treatment.—Varicella very seldom requires i.ny a1 '\f

most some simple saline, a mild aj)erieiit. and a little vasclim

un<'. met; llorum. or cold cream and bora.x. to relieve the mk.i!

irritation of particidar sjxtts. are all that can be nc'o-.uv

Varicella <;an<;renosa in its severer forms is too often fatal. Tli.

Kores should be kept <'lean. and dressed with carbolic oil or miM

nitrate of mercury or boric acid ointment, and ({uinine. iron ami

alcohol given as medicine.

VACCINIA.- Of this as a disease it is hardly necessai\ t.i

speak, so little in the majority of ca.ses does it at^ect the i
!
iM >

health. But this much may be said, that amongst tlie l.'W.i

• " Principles and Practice <•( .Medicine."' vul. i. j). 2lt(i.
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iml«-litf<l f'T our kduwl.-il;;.' of it. hh ».• arc for tliuf of itn van

(filar coiijifiK-r It is .|iutf wiinilar in th<' a|>|M'arrtii(« of I In

jjannrt'iioiis |mtiln'!* to varicflla >iaiitrr.'ii<wa. and to th«' «li'iMri|t

tioii of that iliscas.' tlif n-ailt-r may r.-f.-r. I may. how.-v.i

iiild that vaccinia jjan^'rcnoftu m alHo like varicella nunnrcnowi

a term to wliiih .Home latitude mimt Im' allowed. I take it to I.

u label for a >;roii|) of caxes. the individual itenw of which van

ioMMiderahlv. In the few ca«e« I have neen the history run-

thuH that the child was born <|'i'*<' healthy, and remained >

until var«'ination. The vaccine inllammation was |)erliii|.

Hcvere. and the ulceration of the vcnicles considerable, and afti i

they ha<l healed crops of vesicles bepm to apjM'ar. and contimid

to come out on and otT for several months in all partn of tli.

ImmIv. The vesicles turned to pu.stules. and tht.se to sniidl

sharp-edfied ulcers with inllamed marj/ins. which healed slo>\l\

leavinn a depressed scar. Mr. Clement Lucas had a case und. r

notice where the pinf.'rcn<»us patch was a lar^e one, at the ^*.al

of the inoculation, and we have seen two or three others of liK.

chanictcr.

Much has been heard of late of the introductioi, 'd the syphilii

virus by means of vaccine, and there is no doubt that sui I

thiuK may occasionally happen, but its exceeding; rarity. \\l

it should servo to ensure the strictest precautions, may v

well be used as an argument in favour of vaccination rather tli.in

apaiast it. Moreover, the recent . .\perinients by Dr. CoiM-ninh

with Klvcerinated oulf lymph seem to show that even this iiiiniit

risk is thus dissipated.

We have seen one case of vaccinal lupus, the tubercul()us |>m.

cesa bejiinninp in the scars just after vaccination, but this iil>"

was an accidental infection which is so rare as to be ImilK

more than a curiosity.

Accidental inoculation with vaccinia has occasionally happ.H' 'I

in our experience, fiivin^ rise to plienomeiui which mij.!ht cmmIv

mislead. In one case a little jjirl was l)rouf;ht for an erui>tioi, of

large, flat topped pearly vesicles over the labia of the viiKi
;

the appearances at first sugpeatcd some anomalous 8y[)hiliiic

eruption ; but it transpired that the child had been sleeiMui:

with another girl whose arm had recently been vaccinated, nnl

the vesicles had been uncovered and exuding, the patient ii^'l

evidently touched her arm and carried the virus of vaccinm to

I .1

III.'
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CHAPTER XX

MUMPS

PAROTITIS (MUMPS).—Inflammation of the parotid plaml

occurs under two sets of circumstances. In the one it is secoiulai ;.

to tvphoid fever, scarlatina, measles, exhausted conditions a.s^o-

ciated with a dry mouth. &c.. when it usually ends in suppu'ii-

tion ; in the other it is a primary acute epidemic and contagions

disorder. With the latter we have alone to do now. Mumps

appears to be looked at askance by writers on specific fevers.

Like whooping-cough, it has such definite local symptoms tl^it

there is reason for treating of it as a disease of the part which is

specially concerned. But inasmuch as it occurs in epidemics, is

verv contagious, whilst a second attack is exceedingly rare, tlun'

seems very little ground for cxc'uding it from specific diseas.s

Incubation.—Fourteen to twenty-five days, according r.i

Dr. Dukes's observations, which are the most complete that 1

know of. He gives fifty-seven cases of nuimps ; fifteen of thtse

were not available for the purpose of drawing conclusions. In

the other forty-two the incubating period was from sixteen to

twentv davs in thirty, and possibly in thirty-four. Like most

other specific fevers, the period of incubation certainly varies.

In a family which I observed myself, a little girl incubated for

fourteen days after coming in contact with a child with inumiis.

The next child took it twenty-one days later, and the tlmii

twenty-one days later still. Henoch gives the stage of iiirul)a-

tion as about fourteen days; but I think thi.s is too slioit.

Ringer says eight io twenty-two days.

The disease is attended with considerable malaise rather flian

with downright illness. The child looks very pale, and on oiv

side or the other, perhaps on both, often commencing on one

side (the left, so it is said, more commonly), and extending to

the other—there is a tender swelling which occupies the p;i!otid

316
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record the occasional occurrence also of an hoaiolof^ous affect id i

of ovaries and mamma;; but probably this is one of tli'

statements which is copied from book to book, and is far ni<ii.

imaginary than real. I cannot find any notes of such ca8('>

The occurrence of orchitis in mumps is rare ; indeed, it is a diseas.

of adolescents rather than of children. Dr. West has no persoiiii i

experience of it, and Dr. Dukes considers that it comes onl-

to those who have arrived at or are beyond the age of pubci t \

I have, however, seen a very severe case in a boy of about twelve

He came under my own care some years ago.

The orchitis almost always occurs during or just after the

swelling of the parotids, but cases are on record in which orchitis

was the only i mifestation : the boys living in-an area wIhh

an epidemic of mumps was in progress.*

The orchitis usuafly subsides within a few days ; but it max

,

on the other hand, lead to persistent hydrocele and atrophy <if

the testis.

Acute pancreatitis is an important although very rare serim In

of mumps. We have seen three cases in which this appaicnilv

occurred ; all were boys, the youngest about six years old : tin'

onset was about the time when the parotid swelling was subsidinL'.

The symptoms were severe, recurring pain in the epiga.striuiii,

with tenderness there and severe vomiting, high fever and iniu li

prostration. The vomiting and pain were such as to 8Uf.'j:ist

some acute obstructive condition, but in all recovery occuiivd

without operation.

Meningitis is another complication described as occ\iiiiii}.'

but which must be very rare. Possibly a similar remark apjiliis

to this as to the ovaritis and mastitis ; and it is not unlikfls . I

think, that the severe delirium which occasionally presents itself

in the course of the testicular—and even sometimes of the piii'itid

—inflamnmtion may by some have been considered evid'nn'

of meningeal inflammation.

Herpes zoster, generally beginning at the end of the first » itk

or in the second week, of mumps has been recorded by vaiiniis

writers.

Sequelae.—A chronic induration of the gland is soimtiniM

left behind after the attack ; but it is of little consctjucin ' ami

usually cures itself in the lapse of time.

• Brit. Med. Joiirn.. May 30, 1908.
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soaked in warm water and covered with oil silk. Ohloroforni m

belladonna may be sprinkled on these, if necessary. Sn^all

doses of Dover's powder i.' i also sometimes necessary. If tli'

fever is severe, a drop of tincture of aconite may be given even

hour for a few hours.

The child is to be kept indoors for nine or ten days, and soim

.lie, sucn as Parrish's food, may be given afterwards. In oid.i

children of the male sex and adolescents, particularly the latt. i

—for the older the boy the more likely is there to be orchitis

the child must be kept in bed for eight or nine days, and tlir

temperature carefully watched. Dr. Dukes has foimd tliai

a rise of temperature is a good premonitory warning of Ww

occurrence of this complication, and that the early application

of poultices to the part mitigates the pain and lessens the sevei it \

of the affection.

It has been asserted that jaborandi and its alkaloid pilo-

carpine have the power of arresting mumps if given sufficient l\

early. I have not had any personal experience of this ;
but it

is worth a trial, always remembering that pilocarpine in childivn

has sometimes acted as a powerful depressant, and shoiiM

therefore be given with caution in the case of young ciiildivn.

I have given it in acute nephritis to the extent of one-fiftetntli

up to one-tenth of a grain as a subcutaneous injection to childtvn

of ten and twelve years of age, and from the slight effect yvo-

duced by the lesser dose this might safely be given to chil.ir.'d

of eight or six years. It can also be given by mouth, and pet hips

preferably so, one-eighth to one-fourth of a grain for a dosr m

a little syrup and water.

In the violent delirium which occasionally happens. I slioiild

be disposed to trust to saline aperients and warm baths.

The orchitis is said to require plenty of warmth in the w^iv ol

fomentations and baths, but I should be much inclined tn tiv

the free application of ice at the onset, in the hope of ctittiiii.'

short the inflammation. The fever is treated either by jk nnit.'

or saline diaphoretics. The urgent symptoms are not lu^unliy of

any duration.

The acute pancreatitis which follows mumps does not ciill fi>r

operative measures. With warm applications and if nec'^siuv

opiates to relieve pain, and careful feeding, perhaps even r .tally

for a dav or two. the condition gradually subsides.
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CHAPTKU XXI
WHOOPING-COUGH
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jiiid which ^ivi- a period of iruuhatioii of fourteen days.* Thcs.

cases arc so well told, and the inforniation is so precise, that nm

(|Uotc them as they are reported :

In the winter of 1874-75. Dr. B.'s thret» yoiuigcHt chiKlren, owinK tn

having HutTered from Hevcro " colds " in the j.rcvioun autumn, were ki'i.t

in the houne in Umlon from the early part of Uecemlier until May, wh.ii

the following occurrence took i)lace : They wern then in i)erfectiy nuiul

health, and for Hcveral months had neen no children or viHitors of any smt

Hut at that time Home nephews and nieces of Dr. H. were ill at Sydtnliam

with wh<w)i.iiig-oough. On Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. H. went to dine willi

his mother, who also resided at Sydenham Hill; and, on arriving. Ili.v

found the eldest boy of the family referrcMl to living with her. He h.u\

hitherto escaped the disease, and was living with his grandmother in the

hope that he might escape it altogether; but on this very Saturday li.

had. for the first time, a constant troublesome cough. Mrs. B.. Wwm

afraid on account of her own children, and believing that the Ixjy Wii> iii

the early stage of whooping-cough, did all she could to avoid him ;
1ml 1m

clung to her the whole evening, climbing on her knee, and coughing :w\

sneezing over her. When she got home at night she took off her drews iiiiil

laid it over an ottoman under a window in the dressing-room, intcii.liri)-

next morning to have it hung out in the open air. Unfortunately. Imw

ever, the eldest of the throe children referred to came into the drcssiii«

room early next morning, and began playing at the window over the dnss.

As soon as this was noticed, she was sent away, and the dress was caiiiid

out of doors. Exactly thirteen days afterwards, on the Saturday, this

little girl api)eared to have caught a bad cold, and ten days later she li-j; in

to whoop. The two youngest children caught the disease from her, and

both sickened about a fortnight after she first showed signs of illiiis«.

The seven other children in the family escaped, but they bad had whooi)iiii;.

cough before.

Probably here, as in other infective diseases, the incubntiw

stage is a variable one, depending upon the conditions. Imth

atmospheric and individual, under which the poison or fieini \»

cultivated.

Whooping-cough very rarely occurs twice in the saim in-

dividual : one attack seems to confer more or less coniplitc

immunity, a fact which speaks strongly for a specific infc. five

origin.

The disease has almost always been described as one of throe

stages, but there is no true third stage. There is a priniary

stage of catarrh and fever, and a second of the paroxysmal (cusih

;

but for a third it is necessary to fix an .-rbitrary limit wIkp tlie

• " Observations on the Period of Incubation of Scarlet Fever, and ' ""iiie

other Diseases." Trans. Clin. Soc.. vol. xi. p. 238. &c.

m. '..'^a^M^ WWH^ifl^..
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in like mamier. an appearance due. aH is the colour of the «kii,

to numerous n.im.te ecchyn.oses or to congestion of the .sinall.

capillaries. In manv cases there are extravasatiotm of 1.1..,,,

beneath the conjunctiva, which, of course, hardly adn.it H

mistake. More rarelv extravasation extends into the cellul.i

Fiu. 6.—Ha>iiu>rrhiigc into eyelids i>nd under c(>njun>tivii

in whoopinK-cough.

tissue of the orbit and appears as a bruise like discolor

of the eyelids. We are indebted to Dr. J. A. Proctor, ot 1

for the ^ photograph shown here of a case under his <^>

which severe paroxvsms of whooping-cough had produo

tensive haemorrhage into the eyelids. If examined durur

stage, the chest has little to tell, provided there is no hi-

pneumonia-a few rales, dry or moist, may be hear.l h.-

there, nothing more. The spasmodic stage of whooping-cou.

no definite duration, and varies much in intensity. In sev.i.

there may be twenty to thirty paroxysms m the cour.s.
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who. uiidtT thp stiimilns of Hiiy Hiuidcii exiit<-nifiit. Hiich m-

wakiiin from uleep or smldi-iily hv'mn carrifd from a warm nM.n,

to cold air. protiutf a well-marked inspiratory crow, not s«» iioi,s\

ait ill pcrtusHis. but ntill surely of like nature (vide chap, xxw

I have always thought that this condition, in a certain pioixn

tion of cases, is one incidental to the infant laiynx. for it oc( in.

in perfectly healthy children, goes on for many montlm iiini

then disapp'ars.

Spasn. may well aid in accentuating the relative incapiKiiN

of the riina for the demand which is nuide upon it to admit

an exce8.sive supply of air in a jiiven time, but I doubt it th,

existence of spasm is a necessity for the production of the whi)u|,

Fron> this it follows that the essential of the disease is not ih.'

whoop, but the rapid series of expiratory coughs, or, to s|M.ik

more correctly, the stimulus by which this discharging fmrr i>

set going. VVhooping-cough is a disease that is very liable m

febrile and catarrhal relajwes. The early catarrh and fever iiiiiv

have all subsided for many days, when suddenly the cliil.l

again becomes poorly with sharp fever and a chest full ol

rales.

As regards other symptoms, we must mention ulceration .if

the fra?num lingua\ whici. is sometinu's of value in d:'igno.sis
:

,i?<

a rule, however, its usefulness in this respect is d' >untc(l hy

the fact that it occurs where the chara( ter of the .gh alr.ady

leaves no doubt of the nature of the disease. It h . ^ oeen stat.d

that the blood during pertussis shows a general leucocyt(.>is.

An increase of lymphocytes is said to be present during the caily

catarrhal stage in a large majority of the cas«>s ;
indeed it is

said to be so constant as to be of some diagnostic value {Chun hill).

Whooping-cough, if of any ordinary jeverity, is usually at lu-

panied by wasting, and in bad cases the emaciation is sonicnn >>

excessive.

The du ion of the disease is very variable : six to eight v .rk.^i

is said to be the usual time. Of 120 cases of my own. -Iin.so

lasting three weeks number seven; four weeks, fifteen; !i\''

six ; six, thirteen ; seven, twelve ; eight, sixteen ; nine. <i-ht :

ten, thirteen ; eleven, four ; twelve, twelve ; and tho.sc over

twelve weeks up to twenty are twenty in all.

The age at which it occurs most often is between two ani m.\.

the exact figures in 314 cases being :
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Thr«, mui.th. and „„j„r

Two ycifM

Threo .,

Four ,,

five yearM «n.l iin.i.r

K'kIiI ..

•Vino ,

T.n ..

827

Total

2;i

Mt

m
m
M
:iN

'27

7

2

3

1

314

'his is really too hich for , „ t
'''' "^•'"* '" P"^ ^'^"t.

; but
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'

r'"'"
'""^ *" "^ '•
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'^' ''"^'''"ng ^^roncho-

three out of forty deal he 2.T '"*"''"• ^'''"« "' thirty-

of age. ^ ^'""'^ '^' ^'^'''J'^" were under three years
As regards the causes of death fivn„ j.

pneumonia
;

in three of he clses !l^ ,
'"*^' ""''"^ "^ ^^""^^o-

^^ix others had convulsions thV
"''""''''''

'"P^^^^^^d

;

various conditions, of wSi'n.avnorr^ "'"^ '"^^ ""'J-
a-ociated with atelectasiaL wa tt/nh"??*'*^'

^'^^^^-^
""common. Henoch gives an 2f f '

'^ ' '"'P*^^* ^'^ ««*
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tirawii from tin: inr: otiiate causo of death, the rate fulls. in>

doubt, fur shi>r« <r '', roality, for. thou({h it Ih ditlkult to |)r<>v>

I gh M 8 f«Ttih^ Hource of cawouH diHi-uMf tit

II d tulx'rruloHiH. uiid of dilatod liroiiclii.ii

Tronic IIIm of Iuii^h and heart ussociatni

11'/

la- .

the fact, -hot

the hronch '

tulH;« with 1'

therewith.

Modificat >ns

variety it i a o,

or it may bf > . r\,r- V.

oimet being' - ive nr ;.'-.)j'-

or tlie initial .it iL'e in. . • ' li»

first thing to i>tf".ci a !• "\\<
.

or none at ail nud m I'p

tusHis '.-i a dlHe.iMe whieh «how8 niui I,

v< 1. mild so • hardly to bv n'cognisal,!"

'
; rt'age may vary ; the febriK

i and obscuring the paroxysmal

1 noticeable and the whoop tli'

I'here may be much pneumoni.

is other symptoms there may I"

much or littl ha'moptysis much or little vomiting- nuicli m
little wasting I'lie h«>moptysiH und vomiting are in proportion

lo the violfiui" of the cough, and the wasting is in proportion

til the vomitiiit;. In very .severe cases the whoop di.sapjMiii-

altogether, and the cough is a.ssociated with an amount of luryi,

geal obstruction so as to resemble laryngismus. Such cases i\\<-

liable to general convulsions, and are very dangerous.

Complications. These arc many ; wf may mention epi>

tu.vis. luemoptysis, ulceration of the fru-nuni linguie, convuLsioii-

ami broncho-pneumonia; pleurisy, pericarditis, and laryngiti>

Of the.se. convulsions and broncho-pneumonia are of chief im

jHirtance. Ha'inctrrhage from the nose, mouth or lungs, iiiil

a fortiori from the ear which is mention<'d by writers as m
occasional occurrence is never so profu.se as to cause aii\

anxiety, and ulceration of the frsenuni lingua? is hardly of interior

apart from its bearing on diagnosis, in which it is sometim- s

useful. Dr. Voelcker noted it in 2y percent, of casesof whoopin.:

cough. It is an indication of a violent cough, and is probahiy

due to the fretting of the franum against the lower incisor teiili.

Kpistaxis of some severity I have noted as occurring thirtr> h

times in the .'H4 cases. th(»ugh doubtless, in minor degrees, it is

present far more commonly than that ; hwnioptysis is cm—
sively common, hsematuria is rare. Convulsions constitutt m
element of great gravity; they are mostly present in y il'

children, or are associated with severe broncho-pneumonia. ' 't

nine cases, six were children of a few weeks or months onl> -

one nine weeks, one twenty months, one eighteen month.'< "ik"

mAikWiWi'jiamimi'^ '\M^.jamr^^;^mm^
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would dispose towards cheesy changes in the glands and .

secondary tuberculosis ; that such is actually the case many lia \ >

very little doubt.

Atelednsiti. or collapse of the lung, is another import mt

consequence : important in itself, as being in young childivn

extensive and causing death ; important in the further troull.

it entails, of broncho-pneumonia, emphysema, and dilatation ..i

the bronchial tubes, all which results come about very naturally

from the collapse. The whooping-cough is associated with nioiv

or less bronchitis, and this with more or less secretion in the

smaller bronchial tubes. The air is driven from the pulmonary

parenchyma by the expiratory efforts, and, unable to ret urn

by reason of the plugs in the tubes, the lung becomes collai),-.d

in various parts. The collapse leads to inflammatory processes

in the lung, and the tubes of the part become dilated— vir)

often a little pleurisy forms on the surface of these patches, and

perhaps also some adhesion follows, which tends to increase the

bronchial dilatation.

Thus it is that after a bad attack of whooping-cough the

child often remains delicate, with a small and laterally flattem d

chest, the lower ribs being expanded over the abdominal vise era.

and causing that disproportion between the abdomen and thorax

which is so common a result of atelectasis.

Emphysema is perhaps even commoner than atelectasis w ith

whooping-cough : indeed in most cases where the paroxysms

are at all severe, there is more or less emphysema, as is evident

from physical signs ; but in cases where there is also brotu liitis

or broncho-pneumonia this over distension of the lung becomes

a serious matter, and the disproportion between the respiratory

distress and the amount of bronchitis or consolidation is usually

due to the emphysema, which may thus become a very serious

element in prognosis.

The relation of cheesy bronchial glands and phthisi-^ to

pertussis is no doubt a question of nmch difficulty, for it is

not only difficult to obtain the direct proof when one disease

succeeds another at some considerable interval of time, biif it is

also impossible in many cases to free this question from ctliers;

such as the effect of interciurent or concurrent measle- ;
of

hereditary taint ; constitutional predisposition, &c. Ne\' rtho-

less, I feel sure, and there are many who think likewise that,
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and thus leads to the pulmonary phenomena which have hv,

described. By feeding a cat with vomit and sputum from casi -

of whooping-cough a paroxysmal cough with actual whoopmi:

has been induced (H. A. Macewen*), an experiment whi.

!

seems to prove that the specific virus is contained in the sputim

or vomit or both. A small bacillus gram-negative and resembling

the influenza bacillus in some repects has been described ;.

the cause of whooping-cough by Bordet and Gcngou. but it

claim to specificity is not yet established. If it be true that tl,.

serum of children who have had whooping-cough is peculiar n,

agglutinating this bacillus, this gives strong confirmation i

its specific character.

But this view, that the disease is due solely to a local inftntioi,

hardly seems a sufficient explanation of all the phenomena it

whooping-cough. There is indeed much in the behaviour .t

this disease to suggest a nervous element, and it may be tlut

what was primarily a local infection becomes after a short tinn'

a blood disease in the sense that either the bacteria or tli.ir

products enter the circulation and. acting upon the respiratciv

centre, produce the convidsive cough which is a feature of tins

affection. By some such theory attempts have been mad.' in

explain the peculiarities of whooping-cough wherein it dilli is

from other specific fevers.

In most of these fevers we have been able to fix some limt

for the vitality of the contagion, but in pertussis there is n ;

it lasts mostly six weeks to two months, but the whoop may

continue many months. Moreover, after it has ceased any

slight catarrh may start the whooping again, and there is evidtmr

that whilst the disease is definitely contagious in its earliest

catarrhal stage, it is little, if at all, so in the later stage whrn

whooping has been going on toi many weeks or recurs aftti in

interval. In fact it would seem that the cough of pertu.><M- is

started by the catarrh but soon tends to become a habit, mi

thus to return again and again, until it dies out in the obli\inn

engendered by more healthy and regulated discharges of iicrxniis

energy. And it will be quite impossible to arrive at any i in-

clusion upon the natural history of pertussis germs until w.'

leave the whoop out of our calculations altogether and pay n on'

attention to the catarrhal stage.

• liril. Med. Journ., .Tan. 18, 1008.
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Morbid Anatomy. The artual lesions foiiiid in whoo])iiiL'

cough are not many. Of cliief importance, at any rate, as ,i

cause of death, is broncho-pneumonia. This shows itselt 'i

children by more or less wedfje-shaped patches of solid. perliii|i

tough, leaden-coloured lung, in which the vessels aiid tid)es stiin.l

out prominently, and the h ter are o^ten dilated. If the discasin

part is large there will he seen, in addition, ill-defined areas ui

redder or paler colours, dotting it over, perhaps, with a rath> •

sandy or granular appearance. It is common to find the greatii

part of one or both lower lobes affected in this way. or the j)aiiN

about the roots of the lungs, and spreading outwards in th'

middle zone <|uite to the surface The parts of the lungs corre-

sponding to the mannnary region are particularly liable to 1m'

aflected. and thus to lead the unwary to conclude that he is

dealing with a secoiidary phthisis. The bronchial tubes contain :i

thick glairy muco-pus, and the mucous mendjrane of the tracJKii

and larynx are often injected or even minutely ecchymo.scd

The margins of the lungs are usually emphysematous. As

regards the bronchial glands, there can be no doubt that tlnv

are liable to acute swelling ; but the number of children d\ in;.'

of a perfectly uncomplicated pertussis is not large, and in nianv

cases the swelling that is found is the natural result of bronchd-

pneumonia.

Various cerebral conditions have been described, such iis

congestion, oedema, serous effusion, and the like ; but they aiv

all of very doubtful significance ; ecchymosis. or in some ciis( s.

larger extravasations of blood, such as to have deserved the ua mc

of " meningeal apoplexy."' can alone be said with certaint\ to

have been due to this disease.

In chronic cases other lesions an^ found : the bronch()-|HM ii-

inonia undergoes degenerate changes, wliivli convert it citln'i

into solid cheesy masses or isolated nodules with softening ccnins.

The bronchial tubes become more dilated, and in many ciises a

disseminated tuberculosis of the lungs takes place. The inon-

chial glands are also liable to lose their red. swollen. II' sliy

appearance, and become converted into masses of firm y. Ilmv

cheesy substance like those in the lung. The explanatimi of

these further changes is not hard to discover. Catairhal i
.fu-

monia is well known to present under many circunistam s a

tendency to such degenerations, and the chronic disturhai '
nt
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which even in the early Htape of whoopin>,'-rough shows a delinit

iiUToasp of leucocytes, especially of the lymphocytes. In >«u-

observations by Dr. H. T. Ashby * the number of leucocytes \\,,>

found to be from ir),(X)0 to 'M).m) per c.nmi. and the proportim,

of lymphocytes was usually about (10 per cent.

Prognosis.- In very young children (under a year old) tii.

disease is always a cause of anxiety: but in uncomplicat.,1

whooping-cough at four or five years of age the mortalit\ i>

not large. The gravity of the case will depend upon the (..m

plications that may arise. If there should be much bronc

pneumonia especially combined with nmch emphysema natur.i

the danger will be great; so also if convulsions are sew

Then, again, if the child is rachitic and the chest-walls retrart

the occurrence of whooping-cough will tend to increase tl,.

already existing collapse and bronchitis and to set up pneumoiti.i.

and the risk increases in proportion.

The frequency with which complications occur nmst vary no

doubt, in the practice of individuals ; but it may be as well \«

state that Meigs and Pepper give, as the results of their pra( •

,.

sixty-five cases associated with complications out of 208. or ikm i Iv

one-third. Of 320 cases of my own. fifty-seven had broiK iio-

pneumonia or bad bronchitis ; sixteen others, various other i .n,.

plications. Probably, therefore, from a fourth to a third of th.'

cases may be expected to be complicated in some way. vaiMiij.-

somewhat with the epidemic inBuence and the time of year at

which the cough occurs. Atmospheric changes have a most

important bearing upon pertussis. It has been repeat-aiv

noticed in the whooping-cough ward at the Evelina H()>|.itiil

that the children are worse, even when otherwise doing ^^'ll.

when the wind turns cold or suddenly changes ; and it is notoi .ous

that the disease runs a much less determined and per.si.t.nt

course in summer than in the colder seasons of the year .u. to

put it in conformity with Dr. Sturges's hypothesis, at times w lun

epidemic catanh is not prevalent.

Lastly I would say again, beware of too hastily assuiumii tlic

existence of phthisis where the broncho-pneumonia rims a

chronic course ; for it is noteworthy that not a few casr'- with

pronounced signs of chronic consolidation of various pans of

the lungs and extreme emaciation, ultimately—aid oine-

» Hril. Mrd.Juitrn..Mdy', \W\
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more economical way of carrying out this treatiii.'iit ia to ol.tni.

the vapour from Calvert's itwrder by means of the hiiiuII i:

lamp and dish sold for that purpose by the manufactur.r

C!resoline gives a similar sort of vai^ur we have tried it '.vm

distinct advantage in some cases. The trochiscjucs Vuiiot '

first recommended to me by Mr. Benjamin Duke, have seen.,!

to do good. These are pastilles of some creosote compound, iini

viliKjrised within a tent three or four times a day, they c()iii|.. I

a prolonged and concentrated inhalation, and appear to 1.

sometimes useful. For a year all our cases were treated l.> ;.

frequent resorcin swab ; a 1 per cent, solution in water \v,,>

painted on the throat every three hours. This drug has 1.
.

n

strongly advocated by Moncorvo, on the hypothesis that t !.••

germs of the disease reside in the epithelial cells of the nmrm,

membrane of the larynx and pharynx. (Jood results have I., n

obtained from the treatment by Dr. W. H. Barlow, of Manch.M
.

i

I think upon the whole the cases have done well, but it\ m. <>->

could it be said that we have as yet reached perfection, f... i Im

average duration of the disease has been hardly short of thai n|

former years. Of late in several isolated cases I have n.M

Monti's treatment by nasal insufflation. Two to three jriams

of powdered benzoin or boric acid are blown up the no- liv

some efHcient insufflator every three hours or oftener durni- tli.-

day, and once or twice at night. I think this plan also sni,,,-

times of decided value. Some time ago I tried paraffln-oil ainl

apparently with good results. For some months all, or ur.nW

all, uncomplicated cases of pertussis that came to the out-iMtunf

room were given five to ten drops in syrup and water, and inanv

had previously taken other re; k dies without avail. The <
niij:li

in many became less frequent and less violent. Nowil^i}-

when purified paraffin free from taste and smell is n\:r,\M<'

larger doses, half to one drachm or more, could be ; :
n itli.r

alone or in the form of an emulsion. I have " up

antipyiai. and it certainly in some bad cases has f.n! rolled

the paroxysms in a most deHnite manner. I have onl^ nm\

it in children of seven years and upwards, and have -.i. rally

given five grains for a dose three times a day. 8u a are

some of the remedies that have received a more •' les-

general certificate of usefulness in this particular don

To be obtained of KobcrtH and Co.. "f. New lioiid Sti..

t

II! ill.
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it U givfii ill large iliim-M. TruimMfaii ailviH*>H th)> iihc of tli

oxtraot of bflla<loni)a givoii in tho iiioniiiig as a BJnglf <iii>-

bfgiiuiiiiK with oiu'-thirtl of a grain and gradually incn-asiiig n

I ronfesH, however, to having a hking for the tincture (tr th.

Holiition of Hulphate of atropine. These are more inani|iul!ilil>

whilst the dose of either can he readily increased, and it i

essential to the treatment that consith-rahle chises should 1»

administert'd if the remedy is to (hi good. Many advi.se that t ti

drug should be pushed until it j»roduces some known physiologic ,i I

effect, I doubt if this be necessary. Children are very tolerani

of belladonna, and the cough is generally controlled some tiiin

short of any jMiisonous etTect. At any rate, my own e.\])erii'ii( i

undoubtedly corroborates that of most other observers as to t h.

good effects of the drug, although I cannot recall to mind nmn

than one or two instances, ami those of children in hospital

where any physiological etTect ((lilatation of the pupil) has li>t n

produced. As regards the actual dose, si.\ or eight drops of tin'

tincture may be given to a child three years old to commcin •

with, and the quantity increased up to twelve drops or moiv it

necessary, and this every three or four hours. Even in viiy

young children large doses may be given with advantage 1

have given ten drops (of the B.P, \HH') tincture) three tiiiir>

daily to a chilu of five mcinths old. and no dilatation of the piijuls

resulted. This child began at fourteen weeks with four minini>

the dose was then increa.sed to six. afterwards to eight, and t!i< a

to ten drops; infants of five or six weeks old will take twn "i

three minims of the B.P. 1898 tincture without ill etTe(t. ami

with relief to the violence of the cough.

But as regards the tolerance of belladonna which cliiMirii

exhibit, let me say this much, that, although it is unthiulit. I I

believe it always wis*- to feel ones way. and to watch the cl rfs

carefully. I am no advocate for giving a thumping dose oil hi ml

It is best to begin with some dose proportionate to the aj."

or three drops in babies, and five. six. eight, or even ten foi

children, and watch the effect. Should it control the vi<

well, what need to increase the strength ? If not. let tli'

be increased drop by drop till it does so or fails, when soiii'

else must be tried.* Some prefer to give it in small d"

more frequent intervals, and there is nmch to be said in '

* See nho \t. 14.

l|(IM>
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UHoful in their turn, ami imliMul thiT*- iit much about the trrat

nient of pertuiwiM which htitiga out <l«'arly the ncjrotir element

for, like epilepHV, it w«)uld appear that there are many «lr>iir^

which avail for a time or for individual caMen, but in the hm^'

run and when critically surveyed seem to have but little advantu^"

over othepH.

But there are other important pointn in treatment which ur>

not less worthy of note. Whoopinj^-cough is a disease which, ii.

most cases, is attended by fre(|uent vomiting. The paroxyniii.>

of coughing will come on twelve, fifteen, twenty times in th.

course of the day. and each time very likely will end with

vomiting. It is, therefore, easy to understand that nutrition

is in some cases nu»ch interfered with, and the child Ik-coum s

much emaciated—it is. in fact, starved. In these cases tic

most watchful care is required, and the routine nuist be entinU

subservient to this one exigency ; the food should be entirely

fluid and highly nutritious ; in some cases it may with advantai.'«>

be artificially digest' <1, and it must be given very often, a little

at a time ; for this jHirpose beef-juice is very useful in bad cusis.

Moreover, food should always be administered directly altn

sickness, so that as long a time as possible may be obtained tni

absorption before the contents of the stomach are again rejeitil

By this means a good deal may be done to combat exccssiM'

wasting, and in averting this we. no doubt, do the best th.it

can be done to ward off those degenerative changes of wIihIi

mention has already been made.

The vomiting is sometimes diminished, according to Dr.

Lewis Marshall, by cerium oxalate, which may be given in dn^i s

of J to 1 grain. Dr. Kilmer, of New York, has found that not

only is vomiting much diminished but the paroxysms of coutriiui).'

are also made less frequent by the application of a broad I' wul

to the abdomen. A band of stockinet is applied round the

trunk from the arm-pits to the pubes, and is kept in plac In

two shoulder-straps. Over this a five-inch elastic bandu;: i.s

applied firmly around the abdomen. He has found tin- of

great value where vomiting was severe.

Of other remedies, one may mention an occasional emetic

as very useful in the earlier days of the whooping perioil It

clears the bronchial tubes of their contained mucus, allow the

lungs free play, and in this way. by acting at the pripherv Iocs

what can be done to quiet the central instability.
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CHAPTER XXII

TYPHOID FEVER

TYPHOID FEVER.—No period of li^e is exempt from eiit. •n

fever, and cases sometimes orcur in infai.ts of but a few m()iuii>

old Of fortv-six cases from my notes, two were under a \.;.i

old (both being fatal, and the diagnosis verified by an inspection)

one under two. two of three and under, two of four, six of tuv,

five of six. six of seven, six of eight, six of nine, seven of ten. aiul

three of eleven years, so that thirty-nine of the forty-six ^^ru

over four vears of age.

Symptoms.-As in adults so in children- fever, rose spots.

diarrhoea, enlargement of the spleen, and bronchitis. Nor arr

children by anv means exempt from the tendency seen in a.lult

life to a repetition or relapse <
"

1 th- symptoms, wlwi, tli.'

primary fever has completely, o. .ul but. run its course. I!ut

the disease is generally milder in children than in young adints

and its more markedlv reniittent type is notorious. 1 he I. v,r

is generallv speaking, of insidious onset. Headache and lns> ol

appetite are first noticed, accompanied, perhaps, by occasion.

I

vomiting. Jacobi speaks of chills and somewhat persi^.mt

vomiting. Epistaxis is not uncommon. It is often chara.tn .^,,1

by verv few svmptoms during the day—except fretiulnrss

—though svmptoms of fever, with (luick pulse and dry skin.

are not wanting to careful observation. Towards evening' i i"

face becomes Hushed, or a red burning spot surmount.s on.' rl,. rk

the lips become red. and the tongue dry ;
the child s "I'-V '^

restless and disturbed bv delirium ; towards inonimg the ,. v.i

subsides, and hopes are entertained of speedy recovery iMv

after day the same historv repeats itself, and now the al..l-n.ii

is tumid, the spleen is large; there is diarrhoea, and ^-la-'s

rose spots appear : there is considerable cough, and the rtnl.l

rapidly becomes emaciated. Sometimes during the afl.'H".n

344
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toms. I' roin these roMiissioiis the term "irifa^4.:« -.^ '

takesitsHse; theyareso.eti„.esl: ,.r^:ra^^^^^^^^^^^
t.nue ..oughoutthe fever, gradually le..;:^:" '^

, "IT^truns, s course. But this eo„.plete^^^^^^
to,, of the fever ,s ,„ore variable, diarrhea ,„av be ab.sent and it

t't'the r-
"" *'\^P'""^ e„l„rgen.e.,t n.av be ." nH^,t^at thed.ag„o..,s ,s perhaps o„lyestablishe,l bv the te,..ne,'m.

Tl^'
.r .nay 1.. the ex.stence of an assodated ^ ^A arge number of eases oeeur with no .listinetive feat ,'

.'.f

;-heni..st.tuteLnd.ii:;:^,.;---r;rLt^^^^^^
there ,s continuous fever with evening exa.erbati n o
a... aecon.panied by tun.idity of the Lo. '^^Z^^^lheefy cond,t.on of the tongue. At the end of ten r.r tleK e dere are n.ore n.arked re.nissions, or else bv son.e s .I. ,,tlH fever e„<Is and eor.valeseence is establishe.l
In default of any definite sy,npton,s. there is a disposition toconsider cases such as these as instances of mild tvpho^ s;er„.an authorities. howeve.-Lebert. for ul'tL^'Zfnn n,fecnvc gastritis for febrile attacks of thi^^ixd

u,.IH,.su,g. ,„ „„„„„ ,ith doctrines now in vogue h,t.:products of gastric catarrh are capable of infectinrtl. /
.enera.,^ an.l thus of keeping up ^ont.nn.;:^;:^ tI^;;:/"•- of K,.ghsh a.,thors n.ight usefully be ,nade to conv VfIk-.ge.st.on. but that in comn>on parhu.ce .t has c .. / tO I-nonymo,.s w.th typhoid fever. I do ..ot wish to a, sert dotumcally that an .nfective gastritis d.stin..t fron. tv ho d f ^eihas an existence, but I alh.de to the po.ssibilitv of u h . rK

h. .inh" r t "'""' "P"" *" •'" -'*'' e,...tinued f
'

rn h. ldh,K,d. of „.def.n.te type, whilst treating it. as he h , 1 ,

;;.Uhat careful observation and rec:rd:;;"ars;.:h1 XS:

'
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Temperature.—In adults the pyrexia of typhoid fever i^

characterised bv a gradual rise in three or four days to the aci.

of the fever. Next, by a period of continuous fever (K .'5 u

104°). the morning temperature being a degree or so lower tiiai

that of the evening ; and at the end of the .second, or early if

the third week, the period of remissions sets in. the.mornin.

temperature falling to near the normal line, the evening n-

still continuing for some days. In children the same tin..

stages may be noticed, but they are seldom so contmuous or >

well marked. The remittent nature of the affection is the ni.>
•

prominent feature of infantile typhoid, and may charact.-ri..

more or less the whole course of the disease. Furth.-r. t!,.

remissions need present no regularity from day to day in tin

time of their occurrence. If the temperature be only not..!

morning and evening, no doubt in the latter it is often high. n.

the former low ; but, taken every two or three hours, the clwn-

will be remarkable for its irregularity, sometimes running up

and down several timea in the course of twenty-four hours :
iii.l

the highest point reached may be at any hour, often about f, i'm

but sometimes 9 p.m., 6 A.M., noon, midnight. 3 a.m.. or in.l.
.

1

any hour. To illustrate these points the subjoined clum-.

are inserted (p. :U7). They are both from the same cas.-. tin

first giving the temperature in the axilla every three hours, t.i.'

second that at 9 a.m. ard 9 p.m. only. I have been at no |.nii,>

te select this particular one. it is literally the first that cam. to

hand—any one of many others would have done just as w.ll

The child had been ailing a fortnight or three weeks, hut 1.1

been vomiting for three or four days, so that she was adnuti..l

probably towards the end of the first week of the disease It

proved of moderate severity. .Some spots and enlargement .
f

the spleen were present.

All authors appear to have noticed a tendency to the o.
.

>r-

rence of two distinct exacerbations about 4 and 9 p.m.. \\ ili

intervening remission ano ccasional profuse sweatnig. 1

have seen the same thing ; the type being malarial or lik.

hectic of suppuration. The oscillations in these <:as.'.

extreme, and if long continued are indicative probably of s.\

of ulceration. The difference between the lowest and In

temperature for thi> twei-.ty-four hours should not excee.i

or at most three, degrees.

1:.-
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During convaloscenoe it sonietinios hapnons that «f. .u?mperature seems fnh„,.,.f„ii„-. _.

"«PP«^ns that, after tJif«™pe«t„„,ee„. ,„ H.., ,„„;;;:—-;- -'-^t;';,^;

-^ ">,!,k. that of tubficular n...nn,giti8, and

m
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very perplexing for diagnosis ; in cases of moderate severity tli

child lies stupefied and apathetic, with more or less mild deliriun

at night. Deafness is not uncommon. Rigors occur but rar.l>

in the course of typhoid in children ; we have seen them oc( ni

without any apparent cause, but they should always suggest th.

possibility of some localised inflammation in the ear, posKJbK

in a vein of the leg, or elsewhere.

Rose spots have been present in the majority of cases tlmt

have been under observation at the proper time. To determin.

their presence it is necessary to examine the entire trunk day 1.

day. ^t many children among the poorer classes are (.nl\

brought to the hospital at the last stage of the disease for {oi,

tinned ailing or eipaciation, which is thought by the parents

to indicate consumption. In many of such the rose spots aiv

absent. They are absent throughout in perhaps a fourth of m11

the cases. In a considerable proportion they are but f«n^ m

number, and may easily be overlooked. As in adults, th.v

appear in crops from the eighth to the twelfth day onwanis

Sudamina are often seen late in the second or third week.*

Bronchitis may be a prominent symptom, and not intiv-

quently is associated with slight ha>moptysi8 ;
sometime."* it is

very severe, and it may prove fatal. The pulmonary symptoms

may be so severe as to mask the nature of the disease altogctli.r.

the case assuming the aspect of acute bronchitis.

Splenic enlargement is present in many caw'S. andshouM

always be looked for as an aid to diagnosis. Henoch staffs that

he found the spleen palpable in thirty out of seventy-five (h- >

in others it could be distinguished only by percussion. It appears

about the same time as the spots, and is pre,sent sometimes m the

primary fever, sometimes in the relapse. On careful paliu'i.-n

it may be noticed to increase day by day, and then subside .i -.m.

One might have supposed that the enlargement would be >• t,.,l

to the intensity of the fever; but this is certainly not al ivs

so. We have seen considerable enlargement in cases of a\. ra^'r

severity, and they have done well ; but we are inclined to think

with Jacobi, that if the spleen remains enlarged a relap.se i^ net

unlikely to occur.

• Dr. H. D. RoUeston tells mo of a ctvsc—a boy of ten years of .il^ »1i''

5^^ fr„^ tho finsers in email flakes, and from abdomen, thorax, imi thigli

in large flakes, at the eqd of the neeond week of the illnes.s.
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aged seven and a half, had been ill three weeks, had been nui i

worse for seven days, and had suffered from diarrham for tin. •

days. She was admitted with a steady fever of 104°, diarrhoa

rose spots and enlargement of the spleen, ajid the oomph. in'

ran a course of fifteen days. The total period was thus divisiKi

into two of fourteen days each. Again, a boy. aged five, sai 1

to have been ill three weeks, but worse with diarrhrea tlir. •

days, was admitted with a temperature of 104°, and the vum

plaint ran a course of nineteen days ; a total, again, well divinih'..

into two attacks of between two and three weeks each. Man.

such cases could be given.

Morbid Anatomy.—The ulceration of Peyer's patches ai.a

of the solitary glands is less freciuent, less extensive, and l.-ss

characteristic than in adults, and the younger the child tl,-

more is this true. In not a few cases no ulceration of any hrA

has been present ; in others one or two small ulcers in parts of

agminated glands ; in others slight raised fleshy swelliii'.' ^-f

the entire patch or parts of it. As in adults, the large intt-stmc

may be affected—nay, may even be the chief seat of ulceration ;

and I have once seen death from the after-results of hajmorrliai,'!'

from tvphoid ulceration of the colon. Perhaps it is in cou><-

quence of the mildness of the ulceration that the fever is ^.)

variable—that the late or oscillating temperature may somr-

times fail—that tympanites and haemorrhage from the ho\^•\^

are uncommon—and that death by perforation is one of tlu>

rarest modes of termination. Otitis may be present, ajwl in

rare cases parotitis ; one of my own cases proved fatal in this

way. I have only once seen death from acute peritonitis It

was associated with jaundice, ascites, and pleuritic effusion m

a child of four and a half years. For the most part, the in-ilml

anatomv of typhoid in children differs from that of adults l-v

wanting all the more characteristic features. Slight ukTt;.iinii

of the solitary glands and of Peyer's patches, or swellinii iily.

combined with a swollen spleen, and more or less sodden -IkIi-

tication of the bases of the lungs, complete the picture in •uo.st

cases.
. ,

The following case may be given as an illustration ot

points. It is an exceptional one for two reasons : t\\<-

age of the child and the fatal result :

A mule child, four years old, attended us an out-patient at tli. I

ll'SI'

lUlv

Sm'Mfr%. a
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Irnl,' T,d^mdo.is. So>noti.n.>H it is .luit.- i.npoK«ihl. .^

.l..;.i,U. b.two..n this .uul typhoid fever; the .nsid.ous ..nse, ,

the same f.>r both, and the temperature chart c,f both is .m

oscillations owing to the evening exacerbation o the e .,

Vomiting is sometin,es a feature ol early typho.d fe er, and

slow put not bv any means infrequent. On the other l.n,.,

aiarrha-a is sometuues present with acute tuberculos.s. and
,

tuberculoius spleen may often be felt below the rd. ;
thus t n .

happen that a p..sitive ..pinion can only be arrived at after c«>.

?u i^;,.rvatio,M,f all the circumstances of the case at in..re ha„

one viH.i, and in some cases-perhaps not very common but y.

.

8ufP..,entlv frciuent to necessitate insistence on the fact^ tl,.

wo diseases camiot be distinguished. Widal's test may h..,u

Home light upon tl,e diagnosis m this as in other cond.tM.

simulating tvphoid. but more indisputable evidence is often „

b obtainedfr<.m ophthalmoscopi.. examination whic-h m aeu,.

.niliary tuberculosis will often show tubercles in the ch...,.!

ividc chap. XXX.).
, . i

P,u-u,Lia, when the physical signs are latent, may U

mistaken for tvphoid. The distinguishing points are tlu In-t

pCmt skin, the flushed face, and rapid and often gn.n,..

esiation ;
these, together with the history of a sudden on. t.

h uld suggest pneumonia rather than typhoid. Careful ex.n,,.

na "on. mtreover, in such cases will often detect some loca-.s.

Iteration, extremely slight it may be, of percussion no,,, m

breath sounds, which will confirm the suspicion of pneunm.ua

lLh.,lM is sometimes extremely difficult to d.stm,u.h

from tvphoid fever. I will illustrate this by two cases :

-±^!=^^r^^~BBL
rather *r^4'«-' ^

^,^_^ deveiopod, and some ev.dn

;rt old;:;ino.:, n/dLnlnished .so„aace and bU>.mg ros^., .
'
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nwnibl.- tvph..i.l. »«.th in itH t.-M.|HT..tnr.- a.ul in its ri.Tx..n-

KViuptonis.' TIh« .".ir mIk.uM 1m> can-fully .Kiinnn.-.l wh.-n th.-n

iH any lik.'liluHMl that it n.av In- inHaiu.-.l. Wo have m'.M. ra*..

where the ,liaKn..«iH waK only setth-.l hy the rapi.l sulmnlenc

of symptoms after the .liHcharRe of piw from the ear.

Acute piielitix. due ^enerallv to hacilluH roll infertion of tl,-

kidney mav pro(hu-e a clinical picture not unlike typhoi.l, lo.

which we have known it to be nustaken. The .ont.nu-.i

or remittent fever, laHtinjj Hometimes for two or three w.-t-ks

with full abdomen and nmch fretfulness or ..paths, an.l im

physical si^ns to explain the condition, was no doiil.t nnstak-i

for tvphoid more often bef..re the discovery of vVidals test 'I !i.

correct diaummis is overlooke.l chieHv in infants owinj; to tl,.

difficulty of obtaining the urine and the omission of muros...,.,.

examination.

Widal's serum diagnosis, which depends upon the a.tin,,

of serum from a tvphoid patient on cultures of typhoid ba. ,lli

causing these to lose their motility and to stick topeth.-i in

clumps, is of uiuloubted value in assisting the diagno.-^is .•!

dilHcult cases. .\ positive result is obtained in mo.'.t caso ,n

typhoid after the eighth or ninth day, but it is not always .>..

;

and the reaction has been seen, though less decisively, m ( a.^. s

which proved not to be typhoid. While, therefore, a positiv..

result makes a strong presumption in favour of typhoid u

negative result cannot be considered to exclude it.

Of the incubation and other points concerning tyj)!.oid f.v.r

in general, it is hardly within the scope of the present work i"

treat ; but it mav be remarked that, as regards the imubiiiioi,

-which is said to vary from two days to three weeks, and to

be mo.st commonly abcmt two weeks children afTord virgin -il

undergo changes 'of body-heat readily, and therefore iiuiv I"

expected to mature a poison rapidly ; an important eonsiden.i nti

when tracing the source of infection or attempting to ti\ the

probable duration of the attack. Further, it would seen, 'hat

children are peculiarly sensitive to drain emanations, uinlst

water and milk, which constitute so large a share of their .li-t

have been shown to be the more common sources of the w.uo-

duction of the poison.

Treatment.—In the majority of cases the trcatni- '
w

simple. The child mu.st be kept in bed. its temperatu.. l'*-

A'AIVlir-'IC^af J^-J^'^f <VI-V^rMWHf . 1«VM '• ^AUB-|k. I''>«.^ iWTS
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356 TYPHOID FEVER

sion, ami even collapse. Aeetaniliile is another dnij.' of thr

same class, and so also is phenacetin. Either is free froni anv

risk and may be given iii doses of one to three grains. Tii«'\

are very insoluble and may be given as a powder, wlii'h is tast..

less, or dissolved in rectiHed spirit. N'one of these remedio

appear to have any ef^-ct in curtailing the duration of the disea>...

but it is possible that by keeping the temperature at a louvi

average level some gooil may sometimes result. But this ha-

never been very apparent to me. and I seldom use them now

For abdominal di.stension there is nothing so good as turpentin.

(F. 39) or terebene. Eithei of these may be mi.xed with naicihf.'.

of tragacanth, syrup, and cinnamon-water; or with buttri

and put at the back of the tongue ; or dropped on sugar. 11.

some such means five drops of the oil of turpentine or two ,.,

three of terebene may often be taken witlumt exciting nui. i,

resistance. Hillier recommends enemata of asafretida.

For diarrlura. five drops of tincture of opium ith an oun. .

of starch given per rectum is the plan of treatment which setih

most generally successful ; but two or three grains of Dovn

powder, given internally once or twice in the twenty-four Imuh

will often be equally efficacious. A moderate diarrhcjea. two n,

three evacuations in the twenty-four hours, is not to be check- i.

Severe diarrhcca is generally associated with abdominal distensim,

and indicates severe ulceration ; and although it is the gen.i.il

practice to give opiates. I prefer to combine them with ml i,

other drugs as may have some effect upon the surfaces of t ),.•

ulcers, such as turpentine, borax. &c. It is further advisahlr

in such cases to see to the quantity of food taken. The dian (im a

may be moderated by reducing the ([uantity of milk, and giv iic

thin broth of chicken, veal or mutton. Brand's essence of I" .1

gives a large amount of nourishment in a form which <)ne

poses is absorbed from the upper part of the intestines,

cannot leave much behind to worry the ulcerated surface h-

Bismuth snbnitrate and ipecacuanha wine are also of \;sc

so also the tincture of krameria, extract of logwood and <

mixture (F. 30. 31).

For the bronchitis a little ipecacuanha wnie (F. -14).

compound tincture of camphor and syrup of tolu. may be -

In cases of cardiac weakness or renal congestion. caifeui>'

be found useful ; Jacobi thinks more highly of it than of dv;

']'
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CHATTER XXIII

INFLUENZA

Perhaps j>o term in medicine has been used more heedlessly than

'• Influenza." There is hardly a febrile ailment of childhd.Mi

that has not been labelled, thus by some puzzled doctor hail

pressed for a cUagnosis. and perhaps there is some excuse Im

this in the multiplicity of symptoms that may be produced h\

this infection.

But let us remember that influenza is a specific disease due i..

a speciflc organism, the Influenza Bacillus of Pfeiffer, and tiiat

it is only when this is present, that we have the right, scientiticalK

speaking, to label a condition " influenzal." Unfortunaf. 1\.

bacteriological proof is not often available, although the presi'iur

of the organism may be surmised from coverslip preparations ,.!

secretions from nose, throat. &c., in which it is seen as a s iv

small non-motile bacillus which does not stain by Gram's metliM,!,

a!id stains well with Loeffler's alkaline methylene blue.

Influenza is not a disease pecuhar to childhood, but it atta. k>

children almost as frequently as adults, and in recent years h a-

occurred so many times in epidemic form amongst children that

it calls for some mention here.

Symptoms.—It is difficult to draw any adequate pictui'- "f

influenza, for it may attack almo.st atiy part of the body, ainl

the prevailing symptom-complex in particular epideniio lia-

differed much from that seen in other outbreaks. Peihaps

most often the virus fixes upon some part of the respiiatmv

tract, but in one recent epidemic the symptoms were la'-Mv

gastro-intestinal. Sometimes the circulatory systeni has sii
!'

and in children, as in adults, the brunt of the infectic

sometimes fallen upon the nervous system.

To take a common instance of the respiratory affectioii

child having been well up to a certain day, complains t

358
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in whom the iiitiucuza was ii.sMoc'iated with signs of pat(h>

(•()n.s(»li(h)tioii of the lower h)l)e of the left lung.

In other casea again the only appreciable manifestation o!

the (lisea.se is fever witli such accompaniments as are common ti.

any febrile condition, namely, headache or more or less malais.'

with furred tongue and loss of appetite. The rise of temperatuiv

in .such may c(mtiiuie a week or more. rai.sing suspicions m

typhoid or paratyphoid, or of some tubercular mischief brewing-

and, indeed, except for the occurrence of .similar attacks, or ol

more d"tinite influenzal symptoms in other memoers of th>

hou.sehv ..I, the diagnosis may be hardly more than a matter <.l

conjecture.

In its gast'-o-intestinal form influenza may show itself li\

a sudden attack of diarrhoea and vomiting accompanied \<\

considerable fever and malaise.

Sometimes, after a bout of influenza and sometimes during th'

attack, the heart becomes irregvdar and shows more or Its-

dilatation ; occasionally there is a definite systolic bruit at th.

apex and some have thought that influenza is one of the cans, s

of endocarditis in children. We have seeT> many cases in win. I.

such an origin was assumed for valvular disease in duldr.ri

but in the majority of the.se, there was good evidence that li.'

child was rheumatic, and knowing how often early manifestation

of rheumatism are labelled influenza, one must be cauti..u>

in accepting the influenzal origin of endocar'itis. Be this as it

may, there is no doubt that the cardiac muscle may sutl. r

considerably, and we have found marked irregularity, occasi..ii-

ally wi^^h symptoms .)f faintness upon exertion, in children of t Ur

school age after influenza.

The nervous system is but rarely affected. In infiint-.

however, influenza may be ushered in by convulsions. Sn|.| i

ralive meningitis* has been due in rare cases to the intluit z.i

bacillus, and equally rarely acute encephalitis has occur:.!

due tc the same micro-organism. Apart, however, from tl,. -

organic manifestations of influenza in the nervous syst. u.

functional disturbance sometimes occurs in chilJrcn. I ms

may take the form of simple exaggeration of tho ner\. us

e.xcitability of childhood, but we have known more pronoui mhI

neuroses to occur, for instance, a habit spasm, or even s.-ne

* Jah h.fiir Kinderheilkindf, Juno 1904.
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ariribut^d to influenza.
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inthuM./.a is nu.n- .....lily ..l.tui..o.l fr.m. l,r.m<hi..l s...r.fio.

thH.. fn.i.. ..nli..a.v thn.ut ••..Itun-s. H.^ u-l.-pts the |.la.. .,:

„,aki...' th.' .I.il.l .mitrh by irrituti,.^ its pharyi.x with a p..'... .!

gauzo or cott.... hold i.. a f.mops ; in this w.,v s.-.n.t..... f. .n

the bron.'hial t.iiu'sisobtaii.f.l

()„.' ..f the 8vn.pto...s whi.i, .s particularly liable t.. ....si i

in children is t'h.' harsh paroxysmal ough. which may be v.u

snjiJiestive of c..n....e..ci..fr whooping cough. The ten.pe.ati.n

chart is ..ften verv like that of typhoid but th.> fuUn.-ss ..t th.

abdonie.., ....largement of spleen, and chara. t.-ristic rose sp...^

are lacking, and the absence ..f Widal rea> t...n may con.pl. n

the distinction.
. , ,

•
i i iv i

Prognosis.- Influenza is very rarely fatal in ch.l.lh....l

but as mav be judjjed from the lesions, especially t».e ce,vl..,l

and nieninged complications which have been mentioned al..,..

it is not free fro... danger ;
moreover, there are rare instan. >.

in which the disease seems to assume a malignant forn. an.l i'.

child dies apparent.lv of sheer toxaemia.

Treatment. -There is no specific treatment for this dis......

The child shoul.l be kept in bee: and isolated if possibl... At

its onset an occasional dose of aspirin 3 grains for a cluLi M

seven vears, and half this dose for a child of three years, .uav

alleviate the headache and general malaise. Phenacetin > g-.ii.^

with caffeia I
grain for a child of three years, may als<. r.L.v,

discomfort. To an infant of one year, phenazone 1 grain ...mv h.

given in a teaspoonful of syrup and water with one crop ..t s.l

volatile Where the throat is affected potassium chlorat.' . -

grains, according to the age of the child, may be give., uul,

cinchcma three or four times a day (F. 35). For the acute gastro-

intestinal svmptoms it will probably be necessary to give ..i.iu...

in some form, and nothing is more effectual than Dover s powa-r^

of which \ grain may be given three times a day to an inta.. .t

one vear a'nd 1 1
grai.is three times a day to a child of seven v, at>.

At the same time a bismuth and soda mixture (F. 12) may (.rov

useful. , ,. i i. , , ,,f

For the bronchial complications the ordinary treat m-vt ot

bronchitis or broncho-pneumonia (vide chap, xxviu) may be ,...-.

sarv The lingering course of the broncho-pne-.io.ua ..t

influenza mav make it desirable in some cases to try an mt.-n^a

vaccine Other svmptoms must be treated as they arise.



After influenza it is generally advisubl.. to snul tl... child

conditions thm disease seems to lower the resistance to tuh-reu-
losis. which may be averted by the restorative inHuen. f bran ,"T. K.r the same reason generous feeding, and su.l. .Iru,,s as
F.;".ote nutrition whether malt, cod-liver oil. or f )„sa. , s ^.n

"

or Parrish s Food," are to be jfiven
" '

Rooms are seldom fumigated after influenza, thoimh no doubtus a counsel of perfection, it is to be recommended, but in I
.•a.se.s they should be thoroughly well aired bv means of o,

i Ht.

lip
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MALARIAL FEVER ERYSIPELAS

Mai-aria is not comnu.n in cliiidr.'ii. In this ...ui.try it i-

H.arcelv soen now except in chiLln-n wlio have been expo.-e.j i..

infection in other countries. Malaria in cliil.lren is sum. ;ih.

peculiar in its behaviour, and for this reasoi» it .
lik.'ly f. 1

overlooked. It niav occur even in infancy, and enlaryiin.i.i

o, the spleen have been found at birth which have ben snp) 1

to be due to malarial poison. At lea.st one case * has l»-n

recorded in which an infant, born of a mother who wa^ sutl^'iii..'

with malaria, has .shown the plasmodium in its blood soon .it- i

biith. But the di.sease is more usiial from four years old .. i

u )wirds. It may scnnetimes occur in typical form, with • i

hot. and sweating stages and many of the recorded i;is.>

children hav been of the tertian variety. But as a r:\\,- v

marked rig.-rs and dcHnice periodicity are alwent. Dr. W
•

states that for rigors extreme nervous (.opre.ssictn is sid).stitiii i

and sometimes convulsions. As other peculiarities Dr. W
•

'

notes the long continuance of the hot stage, the absence nl . ^

distinct sweating stage, and a continuous form of malaisr .1

even pyrexia. This description will show how sily inali' il

fever might be mistake)-, for some contiimed fever of doui'u!

nature ; "an error all the more likely from the infre.,ii. -.

of the one disease and the very con..i.(iiniess of the .iti..r

The acme of the pyrexia, as in adults, may bi very high ( iO".
)

i ..i

possibly this feature might in scmie cases convey a hint ..' m,.

true nature of the disease. But more important than t •-

anomalies of the more typical symptoms is the neces.sit !

recognisingthat malarial anaemia is not uncommonmclii. II. ij

who'have been exposed to malarial influences in the tropu n'l

occasionally even in our own country sometimes associat.'.i .th

• /'./.r.«. Johnu Uopkino Honp. Bull., Juno 10O2.
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>-tl<l in cftil (' oil \iTv mil •Ml' I.". I

"t t II' st.i,.,.,i i« , . , " ^T^ rupKlh. hiilar>.'.'iiifiif

tr.,,,„s. 1h,. .s,,|....|, uiKl.-r ..i„.|, ,ir,.,„„,,ann.s

'

of th I
, .

whK.h niav h,.|p t.. ,su,p.st th.- nature of ,hc- A IioMtiv.. iia-ans ol .l,a«nosi.s ,.. now op.-n to us in tlo

^ ». .(.ril. sta^,., the pla.smodium .ivax in the tertiu •

V • T ''':"""^'""" -''"- i" the ...i.rtan fever r he

Treatment. -'Quinine and ..r^enic are the remedies of most^''"- Q».MM.e ,,s ...sually taken readilv bv ehihlren^ -it nJv 1.-••u .n sweetened milk or with syrup and li,
"

e tin- I be commen<.ed after the ,uinine i.s discontinued Km- o ve up to seven drops of the li,uor arsenicalis J^Z
" >

It .s ,.ften good to combine it with iiou. With the

;;;

;i; ^f the lact.-phosphate of lime an.l iron it makes a^o!l

'-
^^nJ^d ^^^' "t?"

'"''^''""•^

'^r'"-
""^' —nientiv

t'- .lis en if
^''^''\'^';™^ ^" l^"

'' «I>-<-ial proneness toM se in infaiu.v and ,n the newborn particulariv thenee of a raw wound at the umbilicus, and the possibihtv o

«L ^
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„.f..ct...n fro,., a

,

t with ,>u..r,..ru| '--;-";'"-
^;;;;;:;::r:.

sp...ial ..an... erysipelas neonatorum th. o„H.t hnnu

iisiiallv withii. th.- liiHt t.Mi .iavN uft.T .nrtl..

Wh t r n th.. n..wh.,rn ..r i„ \.U. <hihlh.,...nh.. nyn.j.t >

11 of tw.ntv.fo,.r or f..rtv...i,ht hour., wh.-r..,., th.- .h.l.l .

v' iJ an.l pn.bahlv vo.nits. i. f..llow.-.l hv h. app-aranc .i

. i,ht n. 1 hlush with its sharply d.-ti.....! aava,.nn« ...ar, .,

and "rhupH u-a-tna or even bnllK. of th- sk.n ;
th.-r.. .. ...n

ti~ Vrn-xia mm" with slight .•v..n.n>j n.n..HH.o .

nl i^fa' urahh. cas-s at th.. ..n.l of a w..Pk or ten .lays t .

h as..s a,.a th.. t..n.p..raturo rapi.llv falls. Not n..c..n.,......l.

how..v.-r. pva.,nic ......plications oc-cur, sulK.utan..ou« ahs......>

fon pyrexia conti,..a.s, ana .vere bro,u.h..-p..u,n.....a.
j

u-ut. pUn.risv. ..r suppurative n^enin^.tm may prove fatal. 1 1.

115; n.or.Mwer. is' father liable in y^^^^^^^^^^};'^';:; .^

migratory .-harac-ter, ana wandering thus fro„> i«irt to part .s

very liable to exhaust the chiUi.

Treatment. -Bevona covering the part w,th HO„.e «...,.l..

appliS. such as starch ana boric acid powaer. or leaa l..t,o.,

little ca,. be aone locally; free stimulat.on wtth brana> .

a n nonia and ether (F. 2), will probably be needed and ,n ..Ur

ohTlren quinine mav be useful. In severe cases the aam„..st n,-

'
s'bcutaneously: or by mouth or rectum.of ant.streptoco..u.s

serum is worthv of trial ; M may be obtau.ea fron. th L. t.^

1 tute of Preventive Meaicine. The aose needs carefu ex •
rt

ccinsideration f.,r each case, for as .,ne can reaa.ly unaersta-n! ,t>

use has not always been free from risk.

TETANUS as an infective aisease .night jusUy fi.u a ,.!..

h..r.> hiking at aiseases of chiWren. however, ch.efly fro,,, >
.

cli,ucal stanap..i..t. we shall aescribe it an.oi.gst the a.sea.-.- ot

the nervous system (chap. xL.).



tllAPTKH XXV
DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

'''• ^'''I'l.'nHl of flMw.dult anMn,,„.Mou,s. nnV us ra'.nN ,,e.N.iimimfion .,f rl,il.lr..ri. th.-v an- Lv .,.

I

- .routh.n« ,H .i>a,.l.raMM.ati.. in dul.!,.... a .s it is liUin.l,
-".•t.,„es to .l,.t,.c-t th. ,„ov.,„,.„t of t!,.. „,.,... part of t-ax^.t ,.s v..ry ....eHHary to ha v. th. ..h..,st';„Hi,'i..„t!v I.

r th, ,,„rp.„ f ..xa.nination. Infants nn.l.T twoVars
"athe .iuuk..r than adults, thirty or , to th.- .ninut. , l...t

^
^-.> tha a,, the r..s,„rations ar. at al.out th. san... rat.- as ,.

'• 1.T p...p .-. though ,ui..k..nin, at very slight .listurl.in, ...useTen also breathe irregu-arly
; often paro.xvsn.allv

; I:
7^. rV " """''*'•"• •'"r'H'Stokes tvpe. The

l..'vne.Stoke8 rhythm consists of a series of short l.nt.Ira.h.allv
o...then.„g „,Hp,ratio„s euhninatin, in a .leep-.lrawn f.re

fl me .lown to an elongated pause : and this tvpe of respirationou.h n.uch modified and its sharper eharaerensties d.!st 'ov"

'

'-
a.^ of en be seen .„ infants. Pauses in respiration are a fea'tnre

.
H. oo<i and they are particularly niked when the 'Z

'^ '>M"g. To auscultate a chest at such a tin.e requires the

le ach'T T ^'"^/"•--'•"K "'«Pi-tion is peculiarlv
'l"'lie, each long-drawn breath after the fe.nporarv arrest>s;;

1
and deep. Infants and chUdren not l.nly breathe

h : t. fi". i

°^ 7;««>-"'"^etrically. It is .pnte a comn.on

, «t / 'f""^ u'"'*^'"^'
^"">- """• ^^'»h this side, now

hat and unless th.s is ever present to the e.xaminer he will
'- - unhkely to make mistakes when it comes to be a question.--..ten happens, of the nature of the disea.se, nav. even ofthe s.le upon whuh it is located. I take this to be due nn" to

367
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8«« DISEASES OF RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

the muscular woakxess. as some aver, hut to the as yet iinperf..

,

ea«cati..M which is seen in all the nu.seles. whether of speech n,

of voluntarv niovenient. Hence also the Cheyne-Stokes tv,,.

of respiration, which is a paroxysmal "ne. (
h^dren w.,,,.

paroxvsmallv. whatever the moven.ent in hand. The nerv,>,:

discharge takes place, and then con.es a pause another d,^

charge, and another pause-and so on: and ,t .s onlv as h

nervous centres reach a higher state of trannng that the !,-

charges are so regulated as to beco.ne more cont.nuous. knn.

a little chil.l. and this is not unconnnon. who leamn.g to r„

will carrv on a cnversation to the full extent of h.s knc.w .,1.

of words for a few minutes, and the.i h > becomes qu.te fudd -^

f„r a while, and after a rest on he goes again. The same clul-

if he is at all out of sorts, will stanmier badly :
he beco.H..>

fact aphasic mtellectually. and his word-memory is for the tn.

exhausted- or his dl-n.mrished brain loses its d.schargn,g fo,.^

;,Kl acts mtermittingly. It is but little otherw.se with ,1

respiratory centres; they act irregularly, and soon beco.

'"^'rplmVor two connected with the physical examination
;

the chest nmv next be mentioned. Percussi.»n is always f

gentle apart" fn.m the reason that there ,s the hkehho.,,!

frightening the child, heavy percussion may lead to qmu

erroneous conclusion. It wUl often elicit resonance, wh.a.s

the note is reallv dulled. This more readdy occurs m d .1 ...

with fluid in the" chest, and is probably due either to the h..,^^

percussion displacing the fluid and bringing the stroke „...,

npon lung beneath which contains air or else to the gn ....

readiness with which, in young subjects the stroke is t- -,.

niitted to other and sounder parts of the lung. Tjie chi. ^.t

child is said to be more sonorous than that ..f an adul
;
al :.,.

this means is that a more resonant note is more easily el,. ...

and all that this can mean in turn is that^the percussio,. „ t>

directly upon the lung more readily. P.'obably this is largel

to the "more vielding nature of the ribs in young people. .

a thinner covering of soft parts over them.

Due also t.. this ready yielding of the chest-wall is th-

production of the cracked-pot sound so frequently elicited

percussing the infra-clavicular regions of the chest in h

children.

Ill

1 t..
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DISEASES OF IIESPIJIATOHY SYSTEM :m

ilirticultv with children if thov .... i u '"'''

P'Tcussion i, „ , f tI
• ''"^^ unrestrained and the

' "^'" " '" -:"t^^- It >s usually well to commence with tZ.'xanunation ot the back, so that if the child TsTv thl..porta^ part of the examination ma/het^^d;- te:^ .^
e^^:tore:;t:t:z^St'::nS:'c;:l:r^^^^ ^-^-^'^- -^>-

-'•k with patience, and allows a chtT o p •^TT '''I
*^

the Stethoscope at intervals V.r^ r
^ ' u

*"' ^""^ "*

ch™t d«ea,es ot childie,, are .„ a,,t to be LrtklTT' I

XI Jion which occurs so often. The .student will ha^t ml,

^;;.;.t little altered. But. as a f^t. 'rLst^t;:^:^^^

-hi the ;r^f?^^^
''

'' ''^'"^^ -*^' bronchial brea^-

t..a t ipIh^^^^^^^^
"^.^"^^•^ «^ ^^*'^ *fa-t -hic'h IS due only

mporaril.v accelerated respiration. I„ young children the

24
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370 DISEASKS OF HKSPIHATOHY SYSTEM

expiratorv immiiur i.i the »]>]m- tvvo-tliinls c.f tlu- Lack is tic

,,u.M>tlv (if a bio.K'hial iiatun- l.>n<;.T than it sliouUl I).-. Iii^tImt

pitchoil than it shnuhl I)." ami tlio ^uvstMnx o\ the nicanin;:

of tliis can oulv be settled by .lose examination of both si.l.^

and an appeal to ..ne-s experience. The <.bseiver sl.oul.l p^iv

special attention to the pitch of the expirat...y nuuniur. tin-

being the best ci-iterion of the nature of the sound, it tl>.

murmur be not oulv Ioh^i. but j,ersistently of hij-'h pitch, it i

well to be cautious. As another hint. I would say this
:

It tii.^

tubular breathing is of exactly the same .p.ality on both swl.^.

doubt vour diagnosis, slioul.l you have decided that there i-

disease' It is so likelv un.h-r these circ- instances to b.- a tracli.nl

respiration, transmitted .'ither from exaggeration on its n^^u

part or bv too little damping l)y the vesicular murmur m .

small chest. As regards the necessity for careful c<.mparr-n„

of the two siiles of the ch.-st. pleurisy and pleuritic eiUision at,-

very liable to mislead. Pleuritic effusion controls the action o-

the lung on the diseased side, but hardly otherwis,' alters tli.'

qualitv of sound, except at the apex, where it often vinyl.

tubular breathing ; thus it happens that, listening ov.-r Wnul

the respiration is soft and vesicular. an<l may seem iiatui,,!.

whilst an examination of the other side discloses what seem,- to

be an excessively harsh and abnormal sound, of doubly pnenl-

character, if so we may express it. Thus, the report is in.nl.

that the sound side is diseased and the diseased side healtl.v.

This is quite a common mistake, and can only be avoided In

paving e.xclusive attention to no one sign in particular, but l.v

examining both sides of the chest throughout- not onlv liv

auscultation, but bv percussion also^ and by a careful scrutinv oi

its movements. With these few hints, we may pass t.. th.

consideration of special regions, and there seems no reas.u, tn.

departing from the natural arrangement of working from . Un-

dowuwards.

THE NOSE.—There are some children who are al\Na\.-

" catching cold." This means that they begin to siiittlr. aii^l

gradually a -opious glairy and thin mucous discharge mak-- it-

way from the anterior nares. This state may last several .lavs.

the' upper lip ultimately becoming excoriated and sore tr.un tli-

discharge and its freipient removal combined. During all tlii>

time the child is usually fretful, often feverish, thirst v
ai,.l
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-^i«ti"K state of thin..snnv.'
'*""

"'" """' ^'"'^ ^''"

a-ay with ,,uu.k,.„„l .

'

1-, '

"";'
V" "'"'""-• '^ -'ifflin«

^•-'p- with its di™ ':•;';;•' ';^''''p'''''-a^-n. out of

--« r.i,> their course, so far' as L
"' '•"P*-^'"">- These

'"• threi' .lays
; b„t thev arf,t ,..'"" " *""•"'"'•'• i" two

•J-- no doubt, to the e tC io r •

r'"?""''"'
''>• '' -'.".

""''»'"•""•" to the poster
>'' T "'''' "'""- ^''" '"•'••""•^

-"a,.v.o.utot:.xc ,

-:t^r' ^r"'''irT''

-^^^^

If severe, re.juires can- as -it ....v
*"'•' ^'"''•'f'Te.

"f- general bronchitis or e.;,;,:;vl"L"
"'"^' ""'""•' '""' '^"^

•'••"bt. but that this part is r.t er . t V" "" ''"'''''' *„

™tia. factor is ..oi Jl^ ' ^ r Prir T'T"^
^''^'" "^

'"^"•6* in all ca8e,s is bacterial ,.f

'^">'»'<bly the matenes
th'> nucrococcus cata rla i i T' ""' '" '""'>' "* '-«*—orga„is,„. But "l;:^ ;::L''';:r'' ''v'-^p-i^e
Portant one i„ ehil.Ihoo.l is 1 [

'"?,"'• '""' '^ ^'^^y i„..

"v-Krowth of the adenoid tissunh";' "" ^"•"^'•''''' ''V

"'^' folds and pits in the muc ,"
. k "^'T'f

''''''
=
'^' ••-•''^-

-'"ch no doubt remain heire.
'

'I' l""^
""'"-^ ^''' '^^^^^''-'a-

•'" fresh activitv of f^^ow fr1 tf'' 7 '"^' P*""-^«--ltak,.
favourable conditions rvhe^h n

"""' ""^'^'- ^P^'aHv
''""'"i«hed. Hence ti^i: ^ ^^.^l^^

:;:*"'•-- --^-'- i^

«>nie children, especiallv i„I .
''' ""^ **" ^"••""""" '"

'" accorda..e S^Ta , ^ i t^'c'
"'""''

''^^^^^^^-l'^^ •

a 'Old is often contagious
""""" ''-^^P^'^^^ce that

f- :ft:i:'iS\r^^^^^^^^^ - -- ^-'^i-. t,.

'P''theria, generallv. tl ou' h
' ""'"'•''' ^^^"^'^*^'> ^^i^h

^•"•"'^- I" some cases alV,'""-'''^ '*'^ '""^'^ fatal

^'P''^'-ia
;
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''^ ''\'"' ^^-'^'-^ "*
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i
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disease. Coryza is also a frequent concomitant of dentition
;

tli.'

reason of t! is is by no means obvious, but it is an interesting^ fad

in relation to other catarrhal conditions attribute .1 to dentition

OZiENA.—In unhealthy children, particularly Jie scrofulous

and syphilitic, nasal catarrh is liable to become chronic. TIh

swollen mucous membrane becomes excoriated or deeply ulcerated

and in the most prolonged cases the bone may become exposid

and die. In any case there is likely to be oza'na. as the secretKn^

is not merely mucoid, but purulent and bloody. It crusts U]).ii,

the surface of the mucous membrane, becomes decompose,!,

and thus the foetor which is so characteristic and so loathsome

The sense of smell often becomes destroyed in the worst casev

a happy thing for the afflicted child. Chronic nasal cataiih

may also be due to a foreign body ; to post-nasal growths
;

tn

polvpus (rarely), or to a deflected septum.

Treatment.—For simple catarrh very little treatment is

necessary. Children from a few months ol.) up to three or f.mi

years are those that give the most trouble, and perhaps fron,

nine months to two years is the age at which colds are iuiMe

to be most severe. The child must be kept in one room at ..n

even temperature, in bed if it is very feverish or fretful, uwd

some saline may be given it, such as the citrate of potash ami a

little fluid of magnesia to act upon the bowels, if necessary. It

is generally as well to give a sleeping-draught at night of bronn.ie

of potassium and hydrate of chloral ; five grains of the one :;ii(l

two or more grains of the other may be given to children if

necessary, of two years old and upwards. West remarks that

an intractable catarrh is sometimes cured by grey pow.jei

even though there may be no evidence of the syphilitic taint, ami

my own experience certainly corroborates this. Rec>ii!iti>.'

"colds" may be treated by a spray of liquid paraffin, uith

eucalyptus, or with a simple alkaline spray of borax with In. ai-

lit

bonate of soda, used perseveringly two or three times dail

many months. Glyco-thymoline 1 to 2 of water is al>n an

excellent spray. If one of the finer sprays or atomisers be us.d.

most children will tolerate this mode of treatment ; the spi i\ iiii'

is done into the nostrils during a forcible inspiratory snifi'. Maiiv

children are free from their recurring catarrh so long as they rniiaii:

at the seaside. When the " colds " recur frequently in spite ,

,[ all

treatment the one thing effectual may be removal of "ademils.
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'">y .iua,.t,ty of .nodicine, ,„t thov , ; /'l"'^
''"'''••'" take

-cure efficient local apnIicatio„?.
'" '"'^'^ ''''"

^'''''•f'''' to
:.pplicatio„s a.e of the fir t' ;:.;.. "'^, ""/-t«"ately. local

'^ to keep the surfaces ,„oi«t a' .Te
'.

,^
^^'^'^ "bj-t of these

-me becau.se the dischar^e^ crust „' t 1
'7""'" """'''•-

'>rt""«ive. and thus in the varlZ ' "" ""^ ^"'^'"'"^

•MUCOUS menibran.. beneath th T'""'"''''
"^ the nose the

^-l bleeds. Therefor :?a,;:r ""'! ? ''"'' '^''' "-^
"- parts sweet. a,,d glveri HO? , ".'f/"'

«W»lied to keep

-PP'- A c..n,binatio„'o odoform e
"^" *" '^ *" '^'-P then^

-kes a nice and effective plal'li^'^!" ""• -"^ ^'-Vcerine

" ^^ hich paraffin is subst.^Sfor
h'^ 1 1

'^^^ " "' "'"*"'-*
instead. The Klvcerinun. boraciso!,f

•'"""' "'^^' *^^ "«^d
'-also useful preparations. Bu whatf 7'"' '"'^ ^""'^ «'-'^-

^'-t it be applied freelv and fr ll't :" ^T'-
'' '^^"••"*'«'

ano„,p|ish„,ent.
Son.etimes ast Z 'V . ' " ""* ^««^- «f

«ivcerine and the gIyceri„rof tl f^^^^ f.
^^^"^' ^^^^^^ "^

''f^-"c..ntheproportionof two Jinsto I'h
"' ^'* "^ '"'P^«*«

"'f
h permanganate of potash o^ w h

'^''? """^'^
= orsyringii,g

"f soda lotion (gr xx to th.
**"" '''*™-^ «"d carbomte

But the difficuftv of oca, a^St"'
""'"' "' "'^^^ ^^'d-

'7'"- an impossibili"' !'^:'i:;
'"''•^' "^^^'^^^- -

-(-. the syringe con,es to be u d Theb "; '"""^ '^'''^''^"^

tf"' nose is undoubtedly the hydranli. .^'^
'"'^^' "^ ^>''-"'^i"g

^•"- '-ding from a small c.steto
?"'""" '"^'-H'^bef

-i placed at the re,uisiteC Z^T^'TV'' '"*'""•
Th,. „ose-p,cce is placed in the nos rif . ,

1
^^^ "^ " ^>'P^«»-

;"K IS thus accon,plished Bu "'v ' "'"'* ^''''^^t syring-

fnKhtened.bvthi.s ThesP, .
•

-'"""^ ^'"''l'-^" are much
"-' i« -t pleasant.'' ;:':; Zt'' 'y '': -^" in "le
P'--„x and interferes with ^esp rItL

^/""'' ^"^"' "'*'' the

''"V"
do it properly and cleanK "l

,, f "T" ^^"^ "P^^
pe'.ple-one to take the child one Z u f

'*""'^'^"' "^ three
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already iiK'ntionod. It is more prartirahlc with older cliildn-n :

and with thciu. in addition to other meaHnres. a pliifi of iorlised

or salicylic wool should he kept in each iiostril. Failin>r any i.l

these, some powdered botic acid or benzoin may be blown iiji

each nostril with an insufflator three times a day. The anterior

nares and upper lip become excoriated sometimes where tlH-n

is much discharue : if there is any tendency to soreness, it !>

well to smear these parts with vaseline i>r boracic ointment

For general treatment these children re(|uire jiood food, milk

cream, fjood air particularly bracinj: seaside air- and iodide ot

iron, cod-liver oil. maltine. stout. &c.

The greatest perseverance is necessary in the treatment i>\

oza-na ; but. further, it is probable that by the timely treatmen*

of linjiering nasal catarrh, the " stitch in time "" n\ay avert wlwii

will otherwise prove an intractable disease.

EPISTAXIS is a very common affection in childhood apiiit

from traumatism, and under c( 'ulitions so varied that it is im-

possible to enumerate them all. Some children suffer again iiiid

ajjain. whenever thty are (mt of sorts, and this without iiiiv

tendency to bleeding elsewhere. It is one of the conimoiiest

forms of ha>mophilic outbreak, and is also, as might be ex-

pected, a symptom of purpura from any cause. It must 'n'

remembered also as a symptom, though not a common r)ne, <,i

heart disease. But perhaps it is more noteworthy as nn.st

fretpiently ushering in some acute disorder, be it one ot I'l''

exanthemata, typhoid fever, pertussis, acute pneum<iiiKi.

influenza, or nephritis.

It but seldom vecpiires treatmejit save it i)e the outcom<' ol

ha-mophilia. Should it do so. the ordinary rules for the airrvt

of bleeding will at once suggest themselves—viz. ice to th.'

nostrils, cold applications to the face and neck, and an in.M'.tilu-

tion of tannin or matico snuff, and in additi(m nowadays nnc

or other of the preparations of suprarenal glaiul may be iimmI

if simpler methods fail : the surface of the nuicims menibnmr

may be gently dabbed with a pledget of wool or gauze. si>AM

in .solution of adrenalin chloride diluted with two parts of siiliin'

solution (sodium chloride ."i dissolved in a pint of stenliscti

water), or if the ha-morrhage is severe the nostrils may be pn. lad

with gauze moistened with this solution or with a 1 in 20 solution

of the dried extract.
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'.mi DIHKCT SPASM

majority of cuhcs all that ran he HtiitI is this i« luiviijiisimis

and the rhihl is rickety. ( >f itseoiiviilMivi' nature, in many (iist^

there can In no doiiht : it is freijuently associated with convul-

sions, and not uneotnmoidy with tetany as well. Its as.socjn

ti<m with facial irritability tells the same tale. Of notes nl

thirty cases of larynfjisnuis now before me, ei^'lit had had coii\ ul

sions. two others contrartnre of feet and hands. The late Dr. ( in

found that nineteen of fifty of his cases had had eclamptic tits

Larynfjismus is so fre(|uently as.sociated with rickets that, a^'ei';

appealing; to Dr. (!ee.* we find him statinj; that spontaneous

larviifjismus is always as.so< iated with that disease forty-eit.'lii

of hi.; fifty ca,ses i)einK uiKpwMtionahly so. Twenty out ot

thirty-four of my own eases were also rachitic. The associaticii

of laryngismus with craniotabes that condition of skull

in which the bones yield luider pressure with the crackle c

parchment—has been rcnarked upon by st>yeral observers, iiinl

certaiidy seems to be very common.

Many have held that dentition is the excitinp cause of tli.'

laryngeal spasm in these cases, and no do<ibt the disea.se o((ui>

about the time the teeth are commencing to make their ai)pt fi-

ance. All the thirty ca.ses alluded to were under two years ni

age ; and most of them were under a year, from the eiglitli id

the eleventh' month being the favourite period. One otlh v

point must be alluded to- viz. that the disease is nuich ininr

prevalent in the first than in the second si.x months of the y.ar.

For this observation we are again indebted to Dr. (Jee.t (if

si.xtv-three cases spread over three years, fifty-eight occiinvd

from January to the end of Jime. and only five from Jul\ tn

December. Dr. (Jee very reasonably supposed that inasnuK h ;is

teething and gastro-intestinal complaints, which are well-kii"Uii

exciters of convulsions, are prevalent all the year round flu-

weather mu.st in this instance be at fault. But not dire(tl\ sn.

Dr. Gee attributed the disease to a nervous erethism bejruttrn

by close confinement to ill-ventilated rooms ; and this idcii :>. I

believe, worthy of con.sideration.

Symptoms.—(1) The classical laryngismus is thus desciilicl

b. West: "'The child throws its head back, its face ami lips

become livid, or an ashy pallor surrounds the mouth, and sliirlit

* On ('(mviilsiims in Children."" .*<''. linrtli. Ilii-ip. Hi luirln. vol. iii. !>'
'

f
" On Laryngismus," SI. Barlh. Uonp. K-ports, vol. xi. 1875.
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878 INFANTILE SPASM

the howcis lirtvc wfll aitcil. brdiniilf of p<iti'(*«i\mi or m)(liimi

or Hiniiioiiimii. in tlin-t' to tivc urairi tloncH. ih to \h> ^jivcn witli

Moiiu' .syni|) of tolii and dill-water. tliriM- tinn'M a day. Tlif

bromide iiiuy l>t' (ond)infd with tiftrcn drop.s to naif a draclim

of tlif svrup J>f chloral, and Hul>Ht'<|nrntly. when tin* iinniiMliMtc

tt'iidt'iicv to ronviilsioM ha.«t pas.st'(l away, the Hynij) of thf lattn

pliof<phatc of liiMi' and iron, or J'arri.sh")' food or 8t«'fl wiin' ami

cod-liMT oil. .should t«' fiivrn rt'>;ularly for sonn' tinif. Tlif

jjri'atcHt attention inu.st Im- paid to the ventilation of the ronm^

inhabited bv these children. Kachitic laryni,'i.-nniH re(|uire>

no dose contineinent to hot and stulh rooms, but plentv d
frcHh air and the body is to be sp(»nj;ed with cold or tepid watiM

re>;idarlv e\erv inornin>;.

INFANTILE SPASM (CONGENITAL LARYNGEAL
STRIDOR). There is a da.ss of ca.ses met with in the oni

patient room in no inconsiderable ninnber. in which there is

larvnijismiis of a mikl type, but so persi.stent as to make it cle;ii

that .some local larynpeal fault exists. The condition is j.'eneriill\

noticed shortly after birth, and it ',n remarkaltle how littN' it

interferes with the child's development or even with its comfort

Such children may show no evidence of rickets no tendim \

t«) convulsions although, seemf; that rickets is a disea.sc >n

prevalent, it is not to bewoiulered at that sli<;ht evidences of it

mav exist in some. Two varieties, or perhai)s we should s.iv

dejrrees. of this condition are met with. In one group of c:i>(>.

respiration is accompanied under certain circumstances with ;i

curious croaking or clucking sound which is absent at othri

times. The usual history is. that the child makes a noisr :i>

if it were going to choke whenever it is e.xcited. on suddrnK

awaking from 'leep. when it is suddenly taken from a warm tn ,i

cold atmosphere, when it cries, sometimes when from sittini: up

it is placed in bed.

In the other group of cases the croaking soujid is pra(ti( illv

constant; it may accom|)any expiration as well as inspiiiitinii

and mav be ])resei\t even during deep sleep; but even in ili''

worst ca.ses individual ros{)irations are occasionally ipiite (| t.

and there are variations in the loudness of the croak whuh is

'Mstinctly aggravated, and to this extent spasmodic uno "i iny

excitement. This condition seems to be more common in -'itl>

than bov?.
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Diagnosis. "Thi> H|Minni dm' ti» un iiifMntili' ronforiimtii.i'

Ih nciiiTallv cuKV to (liMtin>fiii)*h <liiii«ally. Tht- history "f ii>

(Kcurrfiic*' fntiii hirth is tin- imwt iin|M)rtant |Miiiit. uiid in uiMi

tion to this. tlit> niusf hciiijt |m rewtenf. the inHpirutory rrowin;;

will Im' iiiiirc or It'HH <oiitihiiouM 'I'lu' iiiHjiiratioiiM ari> imiialiv

ot a more n't'<ly o- cToakiii>r iliarartcr. and tlio cr w is Ii',h«

asHiM'intfil with i ki-ts. Ii-ss of a coiiviilsivi' atTcrtion than in

thi' c'.iHvs of larvii is stridulus, the child tan hanlly Im> saiil

to \h' imich, if at all. distn'ssi-d l»y it, and it in l«'«« amonuhlc tu

tn-atuK'nt.

Prognosis. To that form of spasni which is duo to infantil.

narrowing of the >;lottic ajM-rturc hardly "uy danjffr attach.

>

hut in weakly children it may |»o.ssil(|y lead to sonic distort Mm

of the chest, and has in rare instances proved fatal. As a nil.

it passes off aiiout the end of the second year, although it som.-

times returns at times of excitement or of ill-health.

Treatment. Little can he done Have, perhaps, to ^ive tonit

medicines, and await the growth of the child and the full'

i

development of the larynx, in a case in which the oh.stnictinn

to air entrv had iM'come he more serious owiuf? to the adilrd

dvspna'a of pneumonia we iw distinct relief jjiven hy intuhatinii

although the pneumonia ended fatally.

REFLEX SPASM, due to excitement or worry of the medi;i>

tinul branches of the vapus is without <h)uht a real occurrenrr ,

but it has. to some e- tent, p't into bad odour from the fact that

some authors have endeavoured to make all laryngeal spa>iii

apart from actual larynKiti due t<» this cause. Thus, we liaxc

the spasm of pertussis due to bronchial gland enlargeim iit

thvmic asthma from engorgement of the thymus, and ot|i.i

conditions due to other forms of mediastinal trouble. This vi. \>

does not appear to me to be tenable. Mediastinal affe(th.n>

have their sphere in the provocation of laryngeal spasm, but n.'t

to the exclusion of other forms. I have seen laryngeal sp.Mn

associated with jheesy brcmchial glands; with cheesy bron. iual

glands softening; with suppuration in the mediastinum: with

Heshv swelling of the mediastinal glands from acute inflaiimu.-

tion ; and even, as I supposed, with a swollen condition of ihf

thvmus. Something of the same kind, too, occasionally oi
'
urs

in the course of acute pericarditis and pleurisy. It is no nt-'n-

ment against the potencv of these conditions that they an lint
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382 CATAHIUIAL SPASM

or she has ha<l a weak heart l..r years, the medical man knows it

to he the exeei.ti..n to tin.l any orjianie (hsease. so here the eroup

of (h.n.estie me.lieii.e is not ^r.-nerally th.« eroup ol the non.enela-

ture of disease. Here. r.<j. is stieli a case :

A boy. aged live a.ul a half. He ba.l a croupy eo«Kl. thrc nu.nths ..f-,.

but got w.'l in a <lay or two with eastor-oil. Ho l.a.l been .,u.t.. «, 1

„incc^ until the .lay l>efore he .an,., t., tlu- hosiatal when the cough ha.

returned. He hud a loud brassy .-.mgh but n.. .lys,.n...a. and s....,,, ,1

Xwis.. quite W..1I. Th.. faucs w.-v inj..e.e.l an.l the to,>s, s la.^,..

Some ca«tor.oil and a sin.ple e.x,H...t...an. w.re a.ln.nust.m .
a..- h. .^^.,,

well in a dav or two. Tl... n.oth.r ha.l ahra.ly U.st on., eh. d bv tn .

erou,.- traci;eot..n>v having In-en ,K.rforn.ed in the hospital an.l >l>.

was th.T..f..rc very anxious ab..ut the symptoms ni this eas...

Henoch fjives one of th.- Lest an.l in.ist natural accounts ..:

this affection. These chihlr.-n hav.- usually h.-en the sul.j.'.t-

of repeated attacks <.f sul.-acute t..u.sillitis. and they often hav.

enlar«ed tonsils and - adenoids." This .onditnu. ot parts ,s

ustuillv accon.panie.1 l.y a more or less Ih-shy or swollen stat,^

of the palate an.l nnu'ous nuMnt)rane an.und the laryn^.al

orifice and. as a result of som.- fresh hut oft.'u sl.-ht catarrh.

the arv-epijilottic folds become implicated, and some sli-lit

.dottic spasm occurs. The chil.l has usuallv had a slifiht " coM.

perhaps wake up suddenls at nifiht with an utrly larynj^e.

"brassv." "dan^inji." - cn.upy " cou^dt. and jH-rhaps with

sonu. temp..rarv diffic.dty of breathi.i^'. This soon subsides, ainl

it lies down to sleep a<;ain. breathing without disc..n.t..rt. as

soon as the fright of the awaking has pass.ul off. Tins sli.u^

that the essential of the laryng.>al trouble is spasm. I h.'

cough remains
' croupv

•
for a day or two. and then pass.'s ntl

The following case nu.v serve to illustrate the coiulitum n, its

most typical form, and to emphasis.- the dithcidty of .hagno^s

:

Marv S., aged seven years, went to bed perfectly well one night at 7 r.M.

At 12 midnight the mother, hearing a.i .-xtraMclinary noise, ent.-n.l th.

bedroom, and f.n.nd the ehil.l. who ha.l left her bed. stamhnu u,, .,„!

breathing with great dittieulty. nu.king a nois.- wlueh th.- n.other .lesml.. ..

as being
"

like some animal in the n^om." the ehild was seen by a .1.. tn.

half an hour later, and was thought to be .sulYering from laryngeal .
.pb-

thcria and to require inun.-diate traeh.-otomy. She was .sent to the ll.»-

„ital for Sick Children, where she was .seen one hour after the b.-pnmn^

of the attaek. The child did not look ill. but there was loud and eo>,-i .nt

inspiratory stridor, with recession of the h.wer i«t'-rcosta spaces. In-

voice was not definitely hoarse ; there was no cory;6a. and th.- th.o,,. u,.
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384 LARYN(;rris

the tonsillar enlar^..m.'nt an.l ..f t he a.k'.u.i.ls must b. cnusich-r..! .

in some cases it w.ll certainly l.e advisable to ren.ove then,, i.u,

anv routine practice u. this respect .s to be deprecated, tor

th;re are cases, not a few. in which the attacks of croup

spontaneously cease to recur without any operative procedure.

I have called this c.mdition catarrhal spasm rather than

pseudo-croup .,r laryn,ntis stridul..sa. not for the purpose ul

inventing a new name, but because it suggests the nature ot t .

chief features of the disease, and because it is .n harmony wtl,

the other spasmodic atlections -f the laryi.x which (-.ur .n

childhood, between which and the purely inflammatory cnd.t.on.

next to be described it forms indeeil an intermediary.

ACUTE SIMPLE LARYNGITIS. Acute non-nun,-

branous laryngitis is by no means uncommon. It occurs ^^.th^

or after measles, whooping-cough, pneumonia, scarlatina, ainl

diphtheria; and also, amongst the h.vver classes at any n.t,..

without anv known cause, and it must be supposed, thereto,,,

from simple exposure. 1 have notes of nmeteen such cas, .v

seven of which, being urgently ill. were admitted to the hosp, a 1

Thev all got well without exception-most of them with tl."

simple treatment of a steam tent. On looking '>ver thead,n,>^

sion book at the Evelina Hospital, from 1874 to 1880, 1
l,n,l

that about fortv-five cases of laryngitis weie admitted, tw.lv..

being called croup or diphtheria. To these I have added ,nv

own cases. The age which is most liable to the disease cu.n.s

out with remarkable precision as from one to four years :

Under 1 2

14

3 4

10 17

6

1

7

4

8

3

9 10

:!

Of a series of sixty-one cases, thirty-six were girls, twent;

boys.

The following case is a fairly typical one :

A girl, aged four years, had measles three weeks Wore she ran

the hosp tal Her cough had continued ever since but she w..s no, „. •

o breu he badly until four days previously. The breathmg hud .n.

rapidly k.con./n.ore difficult. The child was hv.d-look.ng, ^^.th ,.

S^.^tion ana expiration, and at the least disturbance the d,>,,n,,

the retraction of the thoracic walls were considerable. The ton .

Led : the temperature 101 -.5"
; the pulse very qu-ck and .rrcgu „

Zph ..ould be seen on the fauces. She was admitted und.^ Dr. b

S d in a tent, the aln.osphere well steamed, and she qu.ckly n.,,.

v-llvf
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llirll
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W.l>
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LAHYN(;ITIS „«.
Many similar cases could bo jrivcn

i-'ivt' valuable inform „ .,^ tn fi V ' '"**>'

ditficultv
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-ni" hours of re I ^ "''' ^'' ^"''' ''''' '" ^'^- «"d after
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«v.npto.n will ..ft.M. .l"i'l<ly «>'''«>'»" ^^'"""
*V '''"'l

''^

f'""]
'"!

"

tent ana tf.o air n.oiHt.MUMl with st..un fro.n tho brondufs-

Treatment. <»f th- lir^t impcrtanc" is a sniali tont not

far fr..m the lii . fron. wlnrh a st.-a.n-kottle .an bo .um-...,l

t..war.ls tho pationt. Th. chiM nu.st n..t. h.-w.-vcr. Ik- kept to,,

Lt a t.nM>.ratu,v .,f (la is n..t to ho ox.oo.lo.l. ^•'•"";
'"

between this an.l iU will he proper. In warn, weather, all ha

will be neeessarv will he a tent an.l the stea.n pro.h.ee.l 1,

>e ns ..f a spirit-hnnp phu.-l under the kettle by the sule or n,

the foot of the cot. It is a ,n.o.l plan to n.e.heate the vapour

bv some eon.poun.l tinetuve of benzoin; and. when there .,v

suspieions of n.en.branons intlannnation. the nnxture of creoso .

an.l earlM.he a.'i.l. ..r of terebene. reeonunencled at pafieJ.h. ,>

^"h the case is a severe ..ne. it is well t.. ^ive an enu>ti<'. a.u!

the sin.plo pow.lore.1 ipecaenanha r....t is at ..nee narml.>s.s m,h

effective, five f^rains beinfi usually sufficient ; a t.>asp....nful of

the wine n>av be given if it he preferre.i. an.l the dose ,s to !,-

repeated if not suc'essful within fifteen or twenty n.u.u -
s

(<onsiderable relief t.. the breathinj; is ..ften pr..cured bv t n>

means; and. bv a ju.licious repetiti.m of the emetic as tlu

breathing bcc.mes embarrassed, the pressing sympton... .r.

shortlv .lu.te relieve.l or kept at bay. In the meantnne. how-

ever it is well t.. give small .los.'s ..f antimonial wine, hve mnim.s

everv two or three lu.urs. and to act up..n the b..wels witli a

little hv.l. c. cret. or cal.)mel. \n very severe cases, n.mv

recommend that four ..r si.x leeches be appliec to the top ^ rh.

sternum and that a blister shoul.l be apphe.l t.. the throat

cannot regard either remedy with much fav..ur. Emetus mmh:

t„ me to be l.'ss .langer.ms an.l more reliable. ce-coM com-

presses mav be applie.l t.. the thr.mt. an.l should all thes,- ,n.an>

fail and there be a risk ..f sulfocati..n- as happens m the wo,>

oases^ntubation or trachoton.y must be perf..rme.l. I 1"'

this head, h..wever. it is w..rth saying that the stu.lent .> olt. n

too urgent as regar.lsorc.tion. A ch.ld breathing strululo,...,

no d-^ubt requires most careful watching, but does n.rt nec..>-anl.

re.,uire an immedi^.te operati.,n. The larger number .,1 .as..

of larvngitis. even with sympt..ms .)f some severity, are atn^natl,

to medical treatment, and therefore delay is always a,; - •
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LARYNGITIS (ClIHONir)
3K8

A male infant, ngc.l fonr monthn. was .uln.it,..! to ,h.. K-^'";' "-'':;:''•

an.l I HHW it soon uft.T its a.lM,iH.ion. It was on.- of s.x e.h.idn.n Ih

r. h.T lm.l ..a.l thr.-.. „us.arria,..s. Tin- ohil.l ha.l l.a. a sor. .noutl. .,,,1

nufflcs for a nu.nth. .t was ,.al.. ami ..uaoiat..,!. w>th purul..„t o a.,,;,.

n ffl -s. uU..-ratio„ of th.. to,.«u.- an.l r,o,.th. an.l it ha.i a h.ss.ng a,.ho,„a

with s.ri<iulous .lvs,.n...a. (l.-an.,.».ut"..l .I.-.,, son. wen- ,,n.s..,U a.,.,,,.

Uu- anus and scrotum, an.l t.H.v wr.- lar,, l.mwn ,i,s..ol.,rat.ons n> van.,u-

Jaers. Tlu. .lys,m.a was very gr-at. bu, ilu- .Inl.i «as so .maoat.d an

o v<.ung tl,at no ohanc... was otT-n.-l of relief by o,K-n>ng the traehea. a.l

it was tlK n-fore treate.l by n.ereurials alone. It .l.e.l a short t.me a ., ,

s ulnnssion. and at the auto,,sy a large vert.eal ulcer was found ,,

the larynx at the base- of the epiglottis and .xTforatn^g the thyro-hvo,,!

'"'Fhe'Ii^eond .ase. a girl of four, was brought as an uut.,.ati..nt for ..-.,-,

breathing, which had Inrn g.'tting w..rse for three months. She va> ,,

h hv-looking child, but breathe.1 with a constant sbght strnlor wh.h

rS when she coughed or exerted herself. Her vo.cc -- bu b,,,

altere.1. its pitch iK.ing slightly raised without loss of t..ne. 1 he c « ,-

dist net elastic fulness of a iK.culiarly .soft character over the thy,..,,!

; „ ; "o .i.^tinct cnlafgen,!.nt of that bo.ly itself. The carot.ds «,,,

disJaeed outwanls. an.l there was bulging of the posterior wal of -1,

hirvnx. She was under n,V eare for a- ut three n.onths. and .Mr ( Ic.n, „

uZ".ho saw her with n,e. incline, .o the view that retro-pharyn,, :,

absce; existed with an enlarged thyroid. She was subse.,ueutly a.l-n„„ !

under Dr. Taylor, and her breathing teeon.ing worse tracheoton.y «-

^nr orn„-d. and she died not long after. The autop,^' showed a large f,„n

'tumour extending from the base of the skull down behmd the pharynx.^

With thi.s case in view, it may also be luentionoa that an en-

larged thvroid sometimes causes .lyspntra from pressing on .1,..

trachea, and that occasionally also the pressure of enlarged .nd

caseous glands m.iv do the same.

Diagnosis. -This nmst be attempted rather by beavni- in

mind what are the possibilities, and by excluding those aHect ,uns

which in the particular case are contra-indicated. The sywyum>

of chronic larvngitis may be produced by syphilitic mrianun.non

of the larvnx.'bv wartv growths in the larynx, by chronic tlnckc,-

ing resulting from a bygone croup, or by extension of -li-ase

from the nmcous membrane around. It may also be simu!,,ted

bv disease outside, such as a retr--haryngeal abscess o, . i.-u

growth of anv kind. But in this class of cases there is u.ua Iv

marked dysphagia, and there are likely to be peculiarities n, the

case, suggesting that it is not a straightforward one ..f larvn.nt.j.

As regards pressure upon the trachea to which I have alin,lc.l,

This case h.as boon published by Dr. Taylor in the Trnu.^. !'"• '"'-

vol. xxviii.

m?m
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3.M) WAHTS IN THK LAHYNX

,.,„.liti..ns a,v <U'S,Til..-.J -non. in .l-ta.l u, th.-i. a,.,m.,.na,.. ,.la. .•

"'warty GROWTHS ... tla- lannx an- .a.v. an.l tl,-,,

.,i^^ ^Iv .l«t ; i

..a...a..hil.loiaouttw...a-

ot.M.^l...t....aia,n.sis^vasan.v.aa. l..a,a.l2;

,„i,,,,, .,„lv alt.T trac.l.....tc..ny l.a.l 1 i-..!...
...-1. N.-ua.L. -

, la,vn,os...,.v with tl.- K-llia-.'s ...l.- aO-.-ls a va h.ai ,

1,,,, ..l-.l,;.cti,;, ....w ,.uwtl.s i., tl.,. la.y..x. lu.t as ahva,!.

,„,,„.,, it ,..,uin.s tl... adnu,.ist.atio,. ..t an ana. l.-t... an

sp..,.ial ..xp...i....o. i.. tl... ns.. ..f tl.,s „.st....n....t. I.. .

with i..v...-. an.l vvl....^ svpl.ilis ...' phth.s.s .a., o.. ..N.1...1...1

v..,v ......bablv .1..." t.. a ..... ,'v..wtl. ;
t., sav th.s .s t., pv.. a v-

.

,o„..i .. an.l p.-ac.tic.al s.u..n.ary .-f alu...st a 1 ..u.- n..an«
.; .1^

.

n.,sis. La.v..jzc.al warts ahvay.s l.av.. a w..ll-...a.kecl cauhtlo.- --

ke aspect; Ly are true warts or papill.-n.ata. '-•-.,-

fron. the surface of the true v..cal crds, ..r t.-..n, ..th... pa,t> „l

the larvnx. usually b.'low them.

Treatment. This n.ust n.-eessarily be a .htheult n.a,„

If Uu growths can be attack...! fr.u.. tl... nu.uth. they n.ay U

swabk'l with chron.ic aci.l soluti..... or. st.ll betf.r p.^i.^

plted with s..,ne salicylic can. or salicyh<. ac.l ,n .lyc,,,,,.

.

^.d occasio..ally it is p..ssible to reu.ove then, ro.n ab... i...

operation. Two or tl.,-ee such cas..s are on recM,r. n. ch.l. .-n •.

such teiuler ajje as from three to tlv.. y.-ars. But in ...ost ,a.. >

h ^Lrsisten^ of syn.pton.s ..f cl..o,.ic la.yngtt. ult..n. K

lea.ls t., trache..t..n.y. a.ul it is only after the ..perat,.... Ik., t

throat bec.,n.es t..l..rant enough to enable anythm, t.. !. .

bv the mouth. Possibly the warts n.ay tlu-n be .e,..oxea 1.

this chan,ua; they are eas.ly detacl.ea d they can be rea. h.

In several cases now on recra. however. th.> c..nt>,n.,..
;;1

dvspna.a has necessitate.! the operatio.. called thy.-t...nv
.

thethvroKlcart,la,e is slit up in the nuaaie the larynx .^

ana the warts rem..vea. some soluti..n such as 1 havv n:.,,,,

bein,' applied t., the diseased surface atterwai.ls. and tl... .

again ca'lfuUv adjusted and secur.H! by sutures. 11ns was. I,

three or f.>ur tin.es in a case under the care ..t n.>^ e. .
i^

Mr Davies-CoUev, and with ultimate success, and the box ua.

C^TOfftaaiJ JlIM^JllLlJilliJlCP''*^^



FOHKKJN HODIKS IN THK THAdlKA .'<)»]

still well ..j^ht years lat.-r. but li.- cmiI.I ..nl

iispcr.*

V (ipi'iatioii (»f trmh.'otoiiiv f..r i|

V talk ii I a iioarsf

'rf«»rin'

fiillv. at the a

th

^t'S () f fift.

M-Ho trrowths has been
•'•ii firiics six success-

•••'11. H.'vvii, SIX, six. tiw hikI a half, aiul

<1, acc-orilin^; to (Jfrhanlt. f.Miit

iiw and a half y.-ars ; th.- ivmaii..l..r uns
ajffs of cijrht. thrcf. two ami a half, t

ucccssfully. at tin*

Wo and on<'-thii(l. and
K' conclusion is diawn. which
'• youii>f.'r the child th

rotoniv has I

IH

jiicatcr

M'fti pi'ifornifd ii

two; and from these data tJ

probably a sound one. that tl

tlif risk from opcratioji. Thy
twenty.,,.,,, .a.s,.^. but the r.-sults ,lo not appear U, have b,.,.„
very succ...ssful. if we take into a,rount that .some patients .lied
M"d that III many th,. ^^rowths r..,urr..,l. n,.<T.ssitatinjr in some
.•a.s,-H a repetition of the operati,m. \..v..rthe|..,,

. it „a..st be
|.erformed when .,ther means ha v.. faile.l

FOREIGN BODIES in the trach,.a. if not exp..||,.d bv cou^h-
mj,'. will re,,uire surjiical tivatiia-nt. an.l pn.bablv tracheotomv
ll.ey produ,-,. more or le.ss general bronchitis an.l paroxysmal
atta.k.s of urjient .lyspiia... The historv .,f th.-se pan.xvsms is
MO doubt, that the body, usually a pea or .something, round is
uiiWM into the trach,.a and pluj;s the bn.nchus. There it
r,..;uiins for a time until the mucous s,.cr,-tion .set up bv its
|.n..sence uuiuces a more than usually violent Ht of couL-hiinr
I liis .iLsIodfies the body and drives it into the upp.-r part of tin.'
tiaclu.a, perhaps into the larynx b,.low th,. cords, where the
i-Titation provokes spasm. By and bv th.. b.nlv falls down
ajrain into its former spot and the spasm subsides, t.. be a.'ain
r.'.H.wed until expulsion of the bo.ly is procur..d or bronch,)-
PH.'umoma is set up by the worrv of its pn.s,.n,e. It may
happen that the b,.<ly. instead of falling' .l.,wn into its f.,rme"r
I'ositi.m. pas.ses up b,.y.,nd the bifurcation and falls down into
the other br.,nchus

; we have kn.,wn this happen, and bv theM'n change m the physical sijr„s yn.atlv a.ssist the .liagnosis
Hi.t there is a further point upon which w,. woul.l insist- viz
that if the foreign body becom.'s fixed in the bronchus, paroxvs-
ma dyspncta will probably be ab.sent. an.l ev,.,, wIh-i, th,. forei<;n
hodv tir.st enters the trachea, coughiiifr niav be so sli.dit that
>m su.spici,m IS aroused ..f its cause, an.l th." cl.il.l ivsumes its

• This pationt ri.ap,,,.ar,.,l as a y,,,,,,. ,„a., ,m,l,.r ,ny cnll,.a^M.,. .Mr. .Sv,n.,„,ls« '''ly .s, with fresh wart.-s in tlu' laryn.\.

Ill

B^-'^s^v m.4x.mr'^!iPmm-^^MrjwaB^!^isvmm[5» FOHTll 1Y1IX.V



.«!••.' FOHKUJN HODIKS IN IIIK TH.U IIKA

pliiy UH if nothing had hup|H'iH'il. It Im not iiiK-niiiinon fi i

fisli-lioni'H atid otliiT IkmIich to «ti(k in one or other bronchus

UHUully the ri^jht an<l tht-rt" to set u|» a miihitt-ral Itroiulnti-

th« c'uiw of which nmy Im* |)ii7./.lin^ and ovcrlookfd iinh'Ht* Mn

poMttihility ho home in mind. XiinifrouH chscm an> on n-cord >t

picct'H of lioiic. \vh<>at-)>ars. Scv.. hcconiin^ impacted in tli-

bronchim. and tliiiH Hettin^; up a fatal pneumonia. Sir Saiiuh

WilkH has published a case in which an ear of jirass worked ii

way down the bronchus to the surfaci" of the lunj;. there set up n
einpypnia. and was discharjjed by the openinfj ma(h- for th.

evacuation of the pus.

The diagnosis of foreij^n body in the air pascu^ies as el>.

where has now become a cotnparatively sim|)le matter when ili'

body is such as to be visible by the X-rays : by w hich not onlv n

pr< sence l*t.. its position can be accurately a.scertained. It i-

noteworthy that res|)iratory difficulty may be caused not niil-

by a foreign body in the air passages, but also by one in tli.

a«8ophagus : we have known 'oud stridor for many weeks to Iimm

been produced l)y a coin i ;)acted in the o'sophagus .
' I-

preBSure on the a<ljacent trachea was sufficient to cause .snin.

respiratory obstruction.

Treatment. Foreign bodies nmy be expelled by couglim::

or f)y emesis. Their e.xoulsion has sometimes been apparent l\

favoured by holding the patient heels up and head downwiiiiU ;

but tracheotomy is often necessary, and the ])rognosis in mm h

cases is not favourable unless the body is (|uickly e.xpellnl

Mr. Durham successfully perf<trmed thyrotomy in one vusr. a

cherry-stone being impacted in the laryn.x. and other ca.ses ,ir<'

now on record iiotably one by Sir Thomas Smith, oi St. It.ii

tholmew's Hospital- wheie foreign bodies have been e.\tr:iri.ii

from the bronchus. In a boy aged ten years who was tlioiijlit

to have 'swallowed" a hobnail three weeks previously Mr

Burghard was able to localise the hobnail in the left broiM hus

and to grip it and withdraw it successfully through an iiMMon

in the trachea ; in this ca.se the X-rays and fluorescejit s( i. • m

which were used during the operation to guide the fori
.
|is

ontributed greatly to the .success of the operation.
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iiciitt' cutnrrh. No doubt. ItfHulf all tlicsf. tlitTc arc in.iiiv <itlnT

cuiini'H of wliirli wi- know fVcii li'«s ; •xpoHiip' of Uh- nkiii fi.

cliillii will iiitiTffii- witli itH action, will iliHtiiili tin- Imlanrf >il

th<> circiihitioii nml ti'inl to throw utiilui' ntrvnA upon all tin

visccni, the lunjjs anionjjsf tln'in Atiiiosphfiif liistnilmin .«

flt'ctrical anil oflit-r. ami ilivi'in const it Ufnfs ol tin' paiticiilat.'

ill Ht. iiuwt al«o lie of importance; Imt it is of scrv little ux

iliHcuMsinjj tlii'sc tliinuH at Icntrtli. tor at licst it coulil !••• Imt ,i-

the Miiiil man otTei n-r to leail his fellow. In ilealinv with

hroiichitis. however, ami all MUch thinjr.n as are supposeil to Im

(h'termined by chill. I would ha\e the stud it interpret tlii.s ih

the widest »eiise, and think out carefully li r him.self how inui li

or how little it may mean.

Symptoms. Acute tiromhitis, a.s it is seen in any of tin >

I'lises. is a pretty delinite disea.se. Its onset is usually sudden

attended with high fever (loJ or li>:5 ). rapid lalioured respira

tion. dilating alu> nasi, and usually a n 1 deal of perspiraiicn.

The toiifjue is thickly furred. '!"tiere is a fre(|uent. short. tii\

and sulweijuently nioi.st. couj:h. t>n e.xaminin).' such a ca.sf. t In-

chest will he mluii very rapidly, the sternum plunninn forwardv

probablv the lower ribs at the .same time becoming retraiind

inwardn. and the diaphrajim movinj; forcibly downwards, so ,i-

to roujid the abihimen itito a ImlMike shape at the end of inspii.i

tion. The more the impediment to the entrance of air into tin

lunjis. the more will these features be noticed, and the .sevniit\

of the caHc may in jiteat mea.sure, therefore, be judp-d in tlii>

way. In the worst caHcs the features are livid and tlie duM

verv restless. On permission, nothing: will be maih' out with

certainty, and on au.sciiltation there will be bubblinv' unl

8t|ueakin){ all over the che.st. At the apiceH the inspiration \m11

be harsh and the expiratory murmur Ion;.' and .snorin^i. whiin tlm

.soUiitls at the bases are moister. and will be transmitted iimin

stronfjly to the ear. should the disease be a.s.'tociated with brum hn-

pneumonia.

As a rule, there is no expectoration, and the cough need imt

be a prominent feature. Sometinu it is freipient and distre.^-niL'

and occasionally it comes on in jiaroxysms. and is attended wuh

the passage into the mouth of nuico-jiurulent material, nnt

unlike that in pertu.ssis. which should be removed by a pm k.t-

handkerchief. At other times, although the respiration is ',nr\

^-"^mr"

:

>''W^*" li^J,:-
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associatod that in oiu" sens.- tl..' iiiiportanco of tlu- .nicsticn is

,ninitnis.'(l.a!>(l it isoft.-n .Icci.lcl rath.T u|H.iith.- ,.'cinMal .syin|.

toiihs than bv the phvsica! si;.'ns. which may W hani to ;zaii-

with accurai-v : in anoth.-r sense if is of the more imi)ortan.e.

(letermi!iinf!.'as the existence of ])nenmonia often will, a lati,

issue. Carmichael remarks, ami 1 think truly, on the dia^mostu

value of the temperature in these eases, that the record of a.iiv

bronchitis is usually pretty re^mlar. whereas that of bron.l,..

pneumcmia is often markedly remittent.* I'lider sp.Ti,!

circum.stances. also, the diajinosis beccm.es dithcult. For mManr.

at the termination of whoopinj-'-cou^h. the wasted condition -!

the child and tlu' excess of respiratory .lifliculty may easiU

simulate tuberculosis. We ha v.- before allu.led to the bron.liit ,^

of typhoid fever bein^' occasionally so severe as to mask th,

e.s.sential disease.

Prognosis. This must depend ui)<>" t'"' JK'iH'ial symptoms

rather than upon the physical sijrns. Where the respiration i^

verv rapid and laboured, the dyspmra increasing', the child Im"

ami exhausted. thouj;li restless, cool and clammy, .somnolrni.

and takinji food badly, the pro^'iiosis must be };rave. It. inn

there be much inspiratory retraction of the sides of the chest ni

the sharp tales of broncho-pneumonia in aiUlition. or if tin- chii.i

be verv drowsv or the Cheyne-Stokes type of respiration be. 0,,,.^

at all pvonounced. there is of necessity an added risk. .Ml uu-

same, the opinioii should be a cautious one: for. with can lul

treatment, the woist-l()okiii<; cases may slowly pull round.

Treatment. The child is ])laced in bed. and in a tent, uuli

a steam-kettle in the neijzhbourhoo.l to moisten the an \

little carbolic acid may be put into the vapour one in ei'.'liiv

will be suihcient. Do not (h. too much in this way. 1
ntiri,

see this treatment, as I think, terribly overdone, ami the ,
i,.M

mijrht as well be in a laundry or a thick Scotch mist. It tin iv

be "much fever. I apply an ice-i)oultice. an ice-baf;. a col-i mn,

press, sometiiiu's a warm fomentation to the chest
;
oth.Mwi- a

li.rht jacket of cotton-wool or (iamjree tissue shcmid be nia.l. t.i

cnv.-lop the chest. Many think hi^'hly of a mustard .ouii!..-

irritant. But let this be done carefully : the skin of ^ '

''^

very readily blisters, and a larj.'e blister is no unimportant ( .

1-

• " Thr Hr.mcl.ial Cafiirrh nf ( hil.lrcn.- W,«. .1/.-/. ./.,»,».. tUt. aii.l N ^

1»8<>.
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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS is sc.nictini.'s tli.' ivsult ot .in

acute attack, or several sucli : it soiiietimes remains all. i

\vh()()l)iiij:-r()iif;li : soiuetiiiies it is the seiniel of atelectasis: ai^l

.sometimes alf we can >ay is tliat it exists, hut liow it cai-i

about there is no eviilence to show.

Dr. Donkin very rijrhtly lays nuicli stress upon tlie occurreiK •

of these in.sidious cases. Many of them he thinks are (hie to

some hereditary weaknes.s. and are associated witli an earl\

develoi)ed eini)hysenia. tlu- par.Mital history l)einj; one of astlun.i

and bronchitis.

In the milder de*;rees it may be .seen in many chihben a^ ,i

more or less permanent state, .\lways a litth- wheezy and slio, i

of breath. They are always " catchinj: cold." and then ten,

])orarilv tliey are very sliort-winded. perhaps a littl(> feveii.h

and the rales in the che.st are increa.st>d.

In more pronoimced and confirmed conditions the child i-

mor." or less blue, with short breath and a .U'e]) chest. flatt,.|,..l

from side to side, with ])rominent .stermim : th.' tiiij;er-ri,a-

are bulbous : it moves about in a letharjiic way. as if life ^^vu^

an exertion, and has a frecpient short, moist cou-jh. Someiim.^

the chest is full of moist rales. l)oth larjre and small :
sometiiM.-

there i.s little to be heard, except that tlie insi)iratory innin;ur

i.s clipped or shortened, and somewhat laboured. A lonjz .
\piM-

tory murnuir is not. I think, a very marked feature of bron. Imi--

in childhood. In the more advanced cast's, the (•yan.)si> ,ii,.i

clubbinjl of the fiii<iers may be extreme : the inspiratory re( .-i,.,,

of the lower and lateral ])arts of the thorax is very jireat. 'i'li. r-

may be evidence of distension of the ri<:ht side of the iir.iit.

in the fuhiess of the veins and epiizastric pulsation: but tl,,.

lunjis. l)eins emphysematous in front, do not often allow nl Uir

detection of any increase of the pru'cordial dulness on thr n.'lit

side, even allowinfx that it occurs to the extent that is sonietiMi.-

represented : but for my own part. I feel sure that dilatation nt

the ripht side of the heart displaces the impulse to the left .luiir

as often as it enlarfjes the primordial area to the ri<;lit. I Im'

copious expectoration of pus. and sometimes of offensiv |.ii>,

occurs in older children, but I do !iot think it is often sen, iti

simple dilatation of the bronchial tubes.

Morbid Anatomy. Such case.? as these are apt. ni ili,'

end. to be fatal by the rep-'tition of the attacks; each Limiil'

~mr
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and ill any acuto attack to he kept in bed. Alkalies aro iiscftil

in promoting cxpt'ctonitinn. and a stiniiilaiit may be added \<,i

the .same purpose. Four or five drops of sal volatile witii a

similar ((uantity of tineture of senepi. and .some })icarbonate ot

potash with svrup of tolu. make an efTective mi.xture at tlii-

time. In the later stage, when the e.xpectoration is very eopioii-

aluni or <.'allic acid mav be f^iven (F. ."}-'. 4."). .")!). Besidr.-

iii*ernal remedies, daily fiicticn of the back and sides of tli.

che.Ht by soap liniment or simple oil seems .sometimes to be oi

service. Lat -r .still, these ca.ses usually do well upon iiiihi

fernifrinous tonics. Quinine is also advised at this staije. aii.i

there can be jio objection to its administration in haif-j.'nMi^

doses three times a day. Quinine is best administered in mill.

but it may be j;iven with syrup or licpiorice. and the recon

mendation of Meijjs and Pepper, to combine it with a liiiK

curavoa. is a <.'ood siij:>testi,)n. if there be much repui;nan(c t,,

it in other ways. Maltine. cod-liver oil. and such-like remedii >

are also often valuable in iinpro\inj; the general health of thr

child.

BRONCHIECTASIS. It may be quite an open (|uesti.iii

whether tliis is to lie considered a distinct disease ; our icmmii!

for devoting a separate i)aragra])li to its c«msideratioii is thiit it

has been taught that there are special symptoms disclosing it-

existence, and it is well, therefore, to indicate what these are. it

would a])pear that bronchiectasis in children occurs m<)>tlv

between five and nine years, twelve out of twenty were wit inn

that period. Bad pertu.ssis frecjuently antedates it. Dr. (live

Riviere * found that wh >oping-cough fiad preceded this condiiMm

in ten out of thirty-three ca.ses: nearly always bronchitis ni

broncho- pneumonia either with or without whooping-cougli nr

measles, seems to have been the starting-point of the tiliin>is

which leads to bronchiectasis. Occasionally an atele(tasi>.

whether congenital or acquired, leads to fibrotic duuigc hhI

dilatation of tubes ; and probably pleurisy, with much foiniaiMm

of lymph or actual purulent effusion which has not been evacu.ittMl

is t'.ie primary affection in some cases.

Symptoms.—These may be gathered from the notes of tin'

twenty cases to which we have already referred : cough is m ailv

always troublesome, but less by its frequency than by its |.ro-

• tit. Bnrlh. lloxp. Rtp.. vol. xli. p. 123.

WmtMr^^^^^ -f V j^^m- -« '-^fU,
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sv.iM.ton.s uffn iii.licaf iw.t so much .lilatatioi. ..f tlic tuLrs .^

tl.at ...m.litio,, ..t l.n,;.' t.. which the dih.t.Ml tubes owe ti..;n

.,Nist..|.<e an.l this luav l.e sometimes a ehvoiuc l.roi.ehiti>

s„metiiu;-s exfhsive rolia|.se. sometimes some ohi tilm.i.l ehau,:e-

on ..ne side or tlu' other. We wouhl also a.l.l. as very notr-

worthv that it is l.v no means uiirommcii for eases of reput..!

l.ron.i.ieetasis f. jiive jto.hI evi.hM.ce. u,.. n eareful exa.umat.o,,

that thev are instances of overiooi<e.l empyema, and it is m,

p,„tant from the ,...int of view of treatment that such cas,-

shouhl not he mistaken.

It has heen supposed that there is some special si>:mhcan(e ,,

fu'tor of the expectoration as an indicati.m of hronchi.'cta.^.

I'rolml.lv it woidd i.e more correct to sav that when f.etor ol 1 1.

l„,,n.hial .lischai-es exists there is uvurvMv ^•.ome destructu.

.li.sease of th. hm- ..r ulceration of the hnmchial mucuu^

'"Morbid Anatomy. The comm.)iiest form of dilatation i^ ,,

„„i,,,,,n on.-. .V section of the lunjz shows the tubes unuin^

lar.re and the scis.sors run ah.n^' them with ease to the surl.r.'

„{ Hie pleura. Thev ^.n.-rallv contain more or less thick pu.

Their lining meml.rane is r.-d or livid :
thickemna ,s not a

noticeable feature: the surface mav h.ok a li.tle ^M-anul,n

This state of thinfzs is verv usually associated with emphvs.r.ui

at the anterior and basal edfies of the luufis. ami also with s.,.n..

eollapse. Saccular dilatation is rare. l)ut wh.-n it exists tl,.'

tubes are thin rather than thick, and form secti..ns of cvst> n,,

the cut surface of the lun^r. These occur in the substa'.ee ot t „•

Inn.' rather than near the surface, and are often surrouiul.'.l l^v

a small nodule of consoli.hite.l lun^'. An exaggerated torn. -.1

this disease is met with occasionally in which these- cysts aiv

verv numerous an.l verv large, the section of. perhaps, onr

lower lobe being thickly studded with them. The lung ti^M,.

interveiiin.' is at most onlv emphysematous and the i)1.mu;i i>

nsuallv a.lherent. Verv little is known about this conditmn
:

it

seems" not impossible that it may be of congenital origin thr

phvsical siccus are so little pronounced, and the evi.l.nr.>

'.f'tlie .liserse s.. obscure. There is y.'t a thin! con.lition. in

which usuallv one or oth.-r base of the lung is .•ontra.t.M .-hI

condensed, and the tubes are nu.re or less widely dilat.'.l
1

Ih'

dilatation in these cases is neither uniform, as in the cou'V.im

-11* '-.^w^rsifs^i-rTr _e:7----:?»r^3ffint ^^'- m^Trmrmr
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Treatment. W- Lav Unu.\ m most v.h... -'' ""^ ;-

ten.l to diminish s.<TH..m aiul to .xnr,s.. an .11 .s..,.t.. .11...

Tho ••on.p.mn.l tin.tu,v of l,..n/o.n with svrn,. ot ,oh. \y u.

,,,, ,,i„il of th. [..nun. with tHM. tit.' .n MHUMUS ot tlH- a^^

„. , ,„..,,a,.. ,„ixtun.. ,nak..s a .u.tal,h. . -s... H.-- > ^
;

^v..ll of thion.l. a n-osot. .h.rivat.v.. whul, has th- a.Uan, ..

„f ,,..„,. tast..I.ss a.ul solul.h- : h- n..on.,n..n.ls th.- .o 1,
•

„.ains :s a .lose for rhiMn-n l.-von.! th. a,.- o nitan.v U.

have fou.Hl inhalations of .-.rosot.. vrv us. ul wh.Mv th. ..x,.

torationvvaHotT..nsiv..,K.:,:i).
O.cas.ona Iv wh.-v s...;n.tH,n ,-

exc..siv.Mt nmv he us.lul to inv.-rt tl..- Hwhl on., ov twu.. a ,1,.

for ah..ut half a n.innt.-. to ..nn.nra... .Mnptv.n, ol th.- hron. In,

.

i.. ,.aviti..s. Th.. ...n..val h.-alth will .v.,u„v att.-nt.on. a,..,

suH. .ln.,s as „a.lt an.l n..l-l.w oi, „n.st !.• ,,v.M a .n.^

Cli.nat.. als.. will .vM"i.v .•onsi.l...at...n :
phu-s w.th a soil .w

,lrv .•.|ual.l.Thn.at.'a.vlik.-lvt..su.t L.-st.

ATELECTASIS <.-• COLLAPSE s.,n,l,..s ,ha, th.' lu..

eitb-r renmins in a fu-tal n.n.lition o, ...tn.n.s f. a stat.. ..I .,-

expansion. M.nv or Ws. it is not un....nm..m at anv ,...nu, ,,,

lif, l,„t it n..v..r roaches su.h an ..xtn..n.. .hr-ve. a".l th...,!,..

never puts on quite the san.e app^araiuvs. as n, mtan.N

.

It atTeets s..nu.tinu>s a vvh..le 1..!.^ lK>t na.re ..ft.MM- •

here an.l there, the favourite s,...ts lu-inj. thos.- wlu.h ar.. li.l.l.

to be place.l at a .lisa.lvanta.e in th.- insp.ratory .xpan...

an.l these are the anteri..r n..r,.ns. th.> e.l,vs o -

h>bes and the u.iddle h.he ..f the r„ht lun,. .h .1 m

a partieularlv fre.tuent seat. Sonu- wr,t.-rs .l>stn,,nus l- .

conf,en,tal and acquired atelectasis, but there se.Mus htt .

for this, since the explanati..n of all forn,s ..f collapse ..s ,n

eallv the same. Anythiufr ^vhich prevents the expansion

„,. either in whole or part, will lead t.. co lapse .>f th.- ,. t^

harnpered. We see this in a.lults nu.st str.ku,^dv. ^m '-

that son.e aneurisnud or other tuni.n.r press.|s up..M. n,

some svphilitic scar obstructs, a bronchus, the lunj: In-

collapse.1. Other changes mav perhaps g<. on a so wn,

son>e extent alter the appearance, but the essentml o

one of cllapse. Take a case of chron.c bronclufs .

tl

are full ..f pns. the air can find its way ..ut an. cannot •.

aeain. and a lobular collapse is the r.>sult. Fake. ..n. •• •

'

u ca.e of extreme weaknes,<*. from old age ..r fever or wh

ii

v;l-i'li

tl-

a

hit
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tli.> child I.^MoiiM's pal.-, with l.liiish li|.s, hmii.'.l aii.l .shalluw

r.-s|<iiati(iii. an<l tin- tli.'.Hlwall ivci'diiiv .luring' ihs|.iiati.iii.

Symptoms. WIk-h it unms within th.- tirsi h'w w.-.'ks ol

lif... th.' cliil.l is <.l' puny hiiil.l. oft.-ii wast.-.i. aii<l with a w.^.k

whiniiijr <'fv. Tlif (lii'st iimv.'iM.'nts an- shallow, ami lli.-if nia\

Im- a want of irsunancf almiit fli." l)as.'s dI thf liin-:s wilhi.iit ans

,h.(i.l.'(l tul.nlar hivatliin^'. In .ascs. also. <.l Mivat .h-l.ilits

thiT.' is th.' sani.' slialli.w ..-spiratidn. lait usually of su.l.lm

ons.'t a sh.)if tin..' h.-lur.' .l.-atli. In oth.T ras.'s wh.-r.' it is fli.

ivsuit of pnt'uin.inia .n' hroncliitis. th.- synipt.nns an- niMi).'l.'ii

with tliosf <lu.' t.> thos." .liscas.'s. in cas.'s .if fxtfiisivf jolla|.>.'

..f s..in.- <luiati..n th.' lips may Ih- bin.', th.' tin^.'fs cIuI.Ih'.I. thr

st.'inuin protiu.linf'
" -wanls. ami th.' ribs .l.'.'ply .l.'pr.'ss.-.l ainl

coni'avt' outwar.ls, in th.' lateral ivnum of th.' tli..rax and b.'lo^v

th.' nipples, r.ist.'ii.uly th.' .'h.'st is r.'iiml.'.l. po.ssihly .l.-foi ni.'cl

an.l on inspirati.m th.' wh.il.' <.f the I.iw.t part of th.' tli.'st niakr.

a niaik.'.l ni.)V.'ni.'nt inwanls towards th.- ni.'dian line, in.r.'asui-

th.' d.'prcssion alr.-a.ly .-.xistinfi. Wh.'r.' -
"," ps.' is .'.xl.'iisiv.

fhcrt' niav I).' c.insi.l.'rahl.' .lisplac'in.'iit .»' '
' In-art t.iwar.l-

th.' atT.'cti'.l si.l.'. a p.)int of sonu' inii>ortan.'.' in th.' .liajinosis

lVrcussi.)n in such cases may <.ive s.ini.' slight loss of resonanr •

ill the basal refrions. b.'l.)w th.' scapula'. Possibly, on au.sculta

tion. some subcrepitant ral.'s may b.' hear.l. In cases .)f l.nij

standinj; the rijjht si.U- of the heart b.'conies dilat.'.l an.l

thick.'iied. and the cyaiDsis is not only extr.'ni.- but persistent

It is remarkable, however, how little the li.'art sufT.'is in |.

portion to the amount of disease that is ])resent. This is >

plained by bearinji iu mind that cas.'S which s.'em to b.' of l.-hi;

Htundinfi are often not «.). A chil.rs ch.'st is so soft an.l yi.'Miir.'

that it will alter in shape within a f.'v days, and on.' .>! th.'

most distorted chests I have seen ha.f assum.'.l that coiuliti"!!

within a ni.)nth. Another reason is that .lefective a.'ratioii "l

blood in childhood carries with it defective blood-tormutinn.

defective nutrition and development, and wasting and numv

such children arc dreadfully thin. The right side of the h.'ait is

therefore eased of the distension which would of necessity f.'li'^v

the same amount of pulmonary obstruction in a full.'r liaLit.

Atelectasis, by hindering the blo.)d current, may jnevent ih.'

closure of the ductus arteriosus an.l .)f the foramen ovale. And

here it mav be m.-ntionel that it is more than pr.ibai.lc i ...r

pin

if 'Xjm'^i^
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rliwiirr. iMit iils<. uf intfiHtitial iiitlaiiiniatioii. TIm- plfiiia i

fliiik : thf lil.i..u.H ^trpta lM-t\v.'.-n tlir patdu's ami tin- atljaivM

liiii^' fortli.Mlis.'asfil|.ait.sai.M.tlrii shut. .nil.. Ill tl.rlH'allh\ Im.'.

in 11 v.TV .l.'liiiit.' wav l.v th.-n.- H.-pta aiv imi< h tlu.k.'ii.-.l. an.

I

not only so. tli.T.' is cl.-ailv (..nsi.l.Tal.l.- a.tivitv ..I ifll <<\„\\^\

in til.' Iviiipliatii- .•l.'in.-nts ar..un.l tli.' small l.i-onilii".l.'s. s..th,,i

n.ll.Ttions sii.li as liav.- l.f.Mi call.-.l • miliaiv aliHC-ss.-H."" tlioiiv-i

tlif t.Tiii is a l.a.l ..II.' ai.' to l.f s.-.-ii in all parts ..I tin- s.-cti..ii.ai,.:

th.-iv .an I..- n.. .I..iil>t that tin- wlioh- an-a I..T..ni.'s. so t.. sp.-ii

»lii.-.l t..v'.'th.T l.v a pr..c.'ss ..I .litliis.-.l int.-rstitial c'll j;r..\Ntl.

^
Thfsc^ehaiin.'s an- of inipoitanc' with rt'f.'r.'iin' t<. th

n-sults which may act in- from at.'l.'.tasis. I..>raiis.- tl,.

s.'."m to show that, wli.'ii c.llaps.- has .'Xi^^t.'.l f..r s..m.- tii,.

a chroni.' int.'r«titial pn.'um..nia irsiilts. an.l tli.> fori ..1 .'!1

Urowth which aiv scatt.-ir.l al.oiit th.- s.'iti..ns. siij.r.-st. withou'

anv knowlcilj.'i'.iftli.Mliiiiial.'..iiis.'. that .•as.'..iis or .l.'^'fii.Tati\.

chan^'.'s art' not iinlik.'ly t'.. folL.w. That this aitiially .1.-

happen, an.l that tli.'si- fo.i arc aj.t t.. Ii.'.'om.' th.- s..iirn' ol r

.liss.Miiinati..n ..I IiiImmtI.'. is ..xc'clin^'ly prol.ahl.- from tli.' l."

that th.' mi.l.ll.' I..I..- .>f th. ri^'lit liiii<.'. a part unusually i.k.ii. '•

.•ollapsi- not iiiifr.'.|ii.Mitlv aft.-r wh<...pinj.'-(<.u>.'li, whi.h t- ..

iliscasc parti.iilarlv lial.h- t.. prodii.f c.-llaps.' l>.-coiiics th.' -m'

of c'lu'csv l)roncli..-pn."umo'iia. which i.s followf.! I.y the il.'V.'l. p-

merit of tuluTculosirt.

In ol(l-stainlin'_' eases the ri;;ht side of the li.'art ^~

thickene.l; it may be fatty: th.> pulmonary artery is dihi- 1

an.l thickened. The liver is larjre. firm, an.! a little spc 1.
I

witli fuwn-colouied points of fat. The spl.-en is firm, and -!••

kidneys have a peculiar india-nibberdike consistency.

Diagnosis. The chief .lifiiciilty lies not so much with 'I..

disease itself as in beiiifi certified of the absence of other .• Ii-

ti.JUH. For instanc". in very youii).' infants a j.urulent .'t)!;- .'n

in one or other ch.'st may easily be overlooked in the cvMnt

collapse of the luii^' which it determines. On the oth.>r h. '
.1

the collapse may soin.'times be so extensive that the .luliies> '
h.it

it produces may .-asily be mistaken for fluid. The evid.n' - "t

displacement of the surr.uindin^' viscera towards the c..ll.!: "I

liinj.' should, however, suffice to pivvent this mistake.

Prognosis.- Perhajis no ca.ses can look w.)rse and less In
;

-liil

than tlio.se of i>.\treme ati'lectasis ; but it is to 1h> ri'iii.'n ml
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410 ASTHMA

It is inadvisable to wrap the child up too iimcli. as this i)rov<)kc>

much perspiration and reduces the strejifrth. At the sain.

time, in fatal atelectasis the body temperature is apt to fail ver\

low, and therefore the infant should be thorouf^hly l)Ut lit;litl\

encased in wool. As soon as possible, ((uinine. iron, and cod-

liver oil, or cream should be administered, and plenty of bathiuL'

and friction to the muscles of the body, either with sinipl.

oil inunction or cod-liver oil. the only obi'Htion to the liitt.i

being its nastiness. Electricity has been recommended tn

improve the tone of the nuiscles and thereby to accelerate tli.

recovery of the collapse, but it is a remedy which is i\ot easy dt

application in y >ung children, the sensation frifihtening tiiem

too nmch, and it is better to trust to gentle rubbing and kneadin-

night and morning.

ASTHMA. - Spasmodic asthma is by no means unconnnni,

in childhood, and perhaps it is best studied at that age to get ^ii

its true pathology. In childhood we not only see it in its ])unst

form, but also a number of immature conditions, which aiv

very helpful to the student of its causes. For example, som.

babies as soon as they suffer from any slight gastric disturbaiK .,

sometimes during teething, sometimes from some slight disaguv

ment of food, whether from some little error in the diet o. no.

begin to wheeze, and this is often associated with some transient

febrile disturbance as well. Perhaps the child is sick, or mayhc

the doctor is called in and orders an aperient, and as soon as tlir

dose has acted, the bronchitis, as it is called and as it may beconi.'.

is relieved, and the child is well. This is the mildest and tlu

commonest form of spasmodic asthma. It is never called astliin:i.

it is called " bronchial catarrh." for true asthma ])roi)al.K

requires certain anatomical conditions which are not to I"'

foujid in babies, and it is replaced at that time of life by atel. c

tasis ; still the disease, qm cause, is the same, and from tins

elementary and simple condition it runs, as we trace it iji cert.nn

cases, through all degress of severity of bronchial catarrh mi

the one hand, and through all stages of bronchial spasm mt"

the extreme form of spasmodic asthma on the other. Astlnna

is said to be hereditary, but I could not say that it certainiv is

so in the sense that the asthmatic parent passes on the asthmatir

tendency to the child, although this is so sometimes. But wliit

there is no doubt about is that asthmatic children con t
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I inr\c .storm, to adojit
'"' iiii|)(titan(i> (.1 thi.s

•iiiKireii m vvliom it is said to 1

•lll'llt of til,. ,|i St -a St' lor I set"

protiiic,.,! I,y tlit"sli;.d,t,.st cold.'nd who ii, co„sc.,„c„c.. art. shifMctl in all possiM.- wavs fro,,,

^''-'"t.s..le o(
th,.,rl,,.,ncs,l„ni,,,,h..wint..i-.an,|

unkssthcuintl
;.-i.«out,..an.,itisdrva.,dt..:;;:;.,-^^^3^^^^^^^^^

p-
ter ... .s a painful sul.jcct of conttMnph.tioii. XowM aleI'-I'l to .say that tivatnuMit of this kin.l . vcn u- ., /

'" ..iad». more robust in everv „o.ssil,le u,v l .,
•-

;" 'v'r
«'"•-''•-».•'..";;:'•;„/

;;:;r;;:;;;

...It ..p. In .such can a.sthma alone be cure.l : an.i in this w.v
'

'^ ""^ ;"-;--t to say that a chiltl .rows out of s .

"

J-.m.ni w^h thin prin..iple. arseinc mav be „ven
",'

d"

:

-me of t le be«t of nen-e toincs. an.l I .eia^dK- ™^^^^

"';;t^^THerecanbeno,h..i;;;:;;'.;':Lri::x::^^^^
In addition to measures such as these •..„! 1,... ii i

i-..t..stheman..rofd,..t. Tu,:!::::tTLu:z.- |.^,ers u.ist. that asthma is often tl.ie to faultv .li.es mtt. a digestion at fault. But the indigestion woul.i n, t 1 e--apart from the neurotic constit.iiion. The t .d IS .rj^.re to be fed m. the plainest and n^^

•
^^.th the utmost regularity

: and the greatest care is to
'" ^-.e sed upon slow and metlmdical feedin-r

"bstlvsitrhf..
"""""" " """••' •l.^re.ssing orK sight than a .severe attack of this kind, or one that ^lore""—nis to play with our efforts to relieve. .\n eme

!
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t;,,,,,!
for HoiiK'. an ai.eii.Mit for otlu-rs. for many sonio of tli.

manv fuiii.-s arcgoi.tl. Th.- iiiort" sum'ssfiil of these are sinii.l.

nitre, stramoniuni. Joy's (ij;arett<'s. ami Hiinroa"s cure. Su.

!

things as these, however, must not he apphed too often, h.i

they'^have their Nemesis in the increased sensihihty they en<;eiidri

ill the puhnonary surface to external stimuli ;
and while 1 luu

no d«)ul)t of their value and occasional necessity for the ivli.!

of the paroxvsm. 1 have o(iually no tloiiht that I have seen 1 1,.

disease kept up and made worse by their too fre.iuent use. Wli.n

an attack threatens it is as well to .uive a saline apen.Mit ,,t

once, and commence with iodide of potassium, and the •tli.Mvil

tincture of lobelia; this is on the whole one of lie most succ'sstiil

combinations that I have used of late years. A hypo.lennn

injection of morphia, one-twelfth of a jirain for a child six vr.M>

old. sometimes fjives speedy relief. The iodide with a littir

morphia is another useful remedy. I have also fouiul >..„..

relief from the Huid extract of firindclia robusta. ten. tiite, n m

twenty minims in milk, at hourly intervals at the onset ..I 'Ik

attack, for two or three doses. Some think more hi^rlilv "I

stramonium with the iodide.

There is. however, another larjie jrroup of cases whnv ilir

treatment is by no means such plain .sailinji. ami which l.rui-'s

to the subject of asthma much of its difficulty. Asthma is m ,i

large number of cases jn'afted on to. or rather induced bv. >nin,'

chronic disease of the lunj;- emphysema, chronic lironclnti^.

&c. Even for such I think that the radical treatment iiui>! i)'-

larfiely tonic, and that <:reat and permanent good is oiwu th,'

result. A great deal of discretion is reiiuired with respr, i t..

climatic treatment. Most of these children do well in a di \ ni

:

and drvne.ss and sun is the combination most generallv u- lul

Imt it is not alwavs so. Thus. Tor<iuay will suit some ;
H.^him -

mouth. Totland Bay. or Ventnor others: Tunbridge W U n,

Malvern others: and of places farther atield^the UnuTA.

Algiers. Madeira, &c. there is a fair amount of choice.

The asthma of disease of the bronchial glands is discus^r I ..ii

page ;$H(). Chapter .xx.xii.. on Tubercidous (ilands. may al n In-

referred tt).
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PNEUMONIA
I'NKi-MONu. as in a.lults. is „f two kinds croupous an.l ..atanhal

-lults th. croupous is ,l„. co.n.nuu ton.. a„.l tl.c cata. . I r.-••Pt as a co„s...p.c„cc of t..b..rc..Iosis. certain othJ s!-.- a,..l so fo,.th ^,hil.U.oo.l l.as l.ceu sai.l to rcvcr t-'1<-. But. after ail. there is no real distinction in tl.i iuue at ,n you..« infants catarrhal p.eun.onia is the co^n.Mase
,
but th,s appears to be because the con.litions to which

.t I. secon,h„y. bronchitis and atelectasis, are so exceed n^
'

- -..v^ as also the speciHc exanthcns, n.easles an<l who! n!'.ou.'h ^^the two diseases of youn-r children that account for C.-|v cases. We n.ay therefore treat of the two ..iseal;: -i

LOBAR PNEUMONIA (acute pneun.onia. croupous ,r"''-.»s p.unnnon.a) .s. as in adults, a con.n.on disea.se 'ha e

mmtal,t> of twenty. .Such a small number of cases of lobularI«ma ,s ,n part accounted for by the fact that- be nl'";-"on-less careful notes have been taken of the."' 2,
-'•t by many bemg included with those of bronchiti

'

O c"-l'v<l and twenty were lobar
; fiftv-one of the left base w h

;>"''-"" deaths
: seventeen of the left apex, with tlo lea'"v-four of the right base, with two de'aths ; ethM-n of the'

|-'

t apex. w.th seven deaths. Apical pneunx^u pp a'sto occur tw,oe to five cases where the disease is bJl
;;;' .^ea.then«htapexisthemost..tal.andthat1;

1,1.1 I , .

""""'' >•''"« s<'v™tv.(„„r cases, tilo in
' "'"""' '"-I'-'i

'';- ™ti.- ri.h, „.„,; t.l;iZ
413
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4U PNET'MONIA

low..,' 1..1m..s: tw...,tv-..nr the- ii}.'l.t uppor lul,.'
:

.Mfrht.-,, t „

,.i.,«,t loworlnlM.-. I..uitlu-l.'ft upporlolu.: ;m,.1 tw....tv.s..v.-., il.

loft l..vv..r loi..-. liartJH'Z a...l Sa.m.- -iv,- tho f..ll„w.n- i.jzun-

ri.-ht apex. 170: l.'ft ap.-x. f-.ty-sov.-n : vifzl.t base. fort. •..„

l..?t lm«e. sixtv-ni.u- : .ni.UU.' "f l-..^'. f-rtv-nin..
:

the j.'.vat, ,

part of on.. Inn,', thirty-two .as.s total, tOS. As rep.nls t

;,ortalitv. M.v tifzures are ..per to the ohject.on that four-t. th-

were fni>u <,ut-patients. It i^ ...erefore pn.lmhly hi.'her thai.

it need be I liave made no mention of .h.uble pneumonia

because in all th.-se eases it was essentially one-sule.l :
but n,

several cases patches here ami there wen- .Uscovere.l fron, tu,,.

to time in the curse of the disease, so that I ajrree with th.

opinion of the late Dr. Charles West, that double pneun,..,,,,,

is n<.t um-om.noM. There is .iome dithculty in beu.j: sure ol .!.

fact in the absence of an autopsv. f<.r the sounds of cor.solidati..„

are transmittal fn.m side to side, particularly about the ,.,„t

Nvith .'reat rea.lmess : an 1 t is also Muite comm.m m the aus.ult,,-

tion of the lun-s of child'-'n sufT.'rin- from p.unimoma to ni.H

with evide.ices of consolidation at one visit which hay,. i,n.-

at the next, or within a short time, and which nn.st. I tiiink

indicate a still more ready interchanfre of collapse and expanHm,

than has. iM.ssiblv. hitherto been appreciated. notwith.sta,.lihL'

all that has been Nvritten on the subject. For this reas,,,, I

hesitate to sav that t ,.. disease attacks one side more frcpicMtv

than the other, but i^ is usually stated that disease of the n,.l,t

side preponderates.
, cf. i

Sex Of n.v cases, seventy-seven were fiirls and hftv hovs^

This is iK.t in accord with fjeneral experience, but. as is uvll

kn..wn. dif^-erent sets of statistics are liable to jjive contra.!,, .nn

results It appears prettv certain that, taking a larj;,- munWr

of cases, pneumonia occurs more often in boys than m l'uI>:

but I "ive mv own numb.>rs for what thev are worth.

Age Lobar pneumonia attacks children at a very i-.nU n'.'.

.

Thus eijzhtv-two of ninetv three w..re un.ler five years :
uUv-

of these w..re un.ler two. thirty-one b.'tween two and hve. 1
h.iv

is howev.>r this .lifhcultv to conten.l with, that it is ,mp..".l'l''

to exclude a c.-rtain proporti.^i of cases ..f catarrhal pneuin.M,,,,.

for catarrhal pneumonia in seveiv cases is verx- liable t.. - „n

an.l consolidate a whole lobe. The younj;er the clnl.l tl..

more is the disease associated with bronchitic sympt.nn. ...

-*'--'TOT««IF"rlP
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". wuiitinR the distension or soii.litv and In t ,

dull roiijih surface v^hinh i i
'' ^'"' f^ranular or%» suriace which is so characteristic As in n.h.h y,(

"uen nnt. and the cut surface is coniparativelv smooth If
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lain cnanges. i ne nitervenniL' parts are solid rl^rl-
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410 PN-KUMONIA

fibrin is ..f liinit.Hl occurrenci'. I uin by no nu-ans kuiv als..

wlu'thcr s..n». pr.Hos. cf aclhcsion may not ff>
on ,n the walls.,

the inHan.ea air vesicl-s. If not, they beco.ne much th.cken.,1

ana fihnml-IookinfZ. an.l in parts of such Im.fis tlie vesunlin

strneture n.av 1h> .,uit.- ol.hterate.l. and the observer appear t.

1„. locking; at an unbroken tiel.l ..f Hbro-nucleated tissue. It ,

„„,st .litheuit in some eases t.. say what is the exact natur.. m

the cha..,'es histolopically ; but this I know, that appearann-

miite ui.hke those of tlie acute pneunumui of achilt hh- ottn.

present th.Muselves. Neither are such chanjjes comparable t..

[hose met with after compression by fluid. The pecul.ar.t.es n,

the anatomical appeara.,ces have been descrd.ed by sevet.,

riters I^illict and Barthez ascribe them, m part, to the mtn

stitial exudation to which I have alluded ;
others t<. a lessen.,!

a.nount of Hbrinous exudation. I should suppose that Im,.!,

these departures from the adult type are of importance.
1

„

absence of fibrinous exudation may, however, be partuuhnU

insisted upon, because, if such be the case, it will be appar, n,

how difficult it must sometinu's be to distinguish betw,,,,

pneumonia and collapse of the lung.

The nature of the later stages of a lobar pneumonia in chil.li, n

is also bv no means free from obscurity ;
but from what ,,

seen in some cases of lobular pneumonia and from an occasional

ease of fibrinous pneumonia, it has been more surmused than

proved that there is some such change as that denom.nat.,!

Irrev hepatisation. and through which resolution comes ai>„Ht.

Nevertheless, remember that children hardly expectoiat, at

all
• nor are thev in many cases troubled much with nui. us

in the tubes. The breathing has been said to be easy w. th,.-

cases, in contradistinction to the labour of bronchitis; t Inn-

fore probablv in manv cases some process of liquefaction ,n,l

abruption occurs; in fact, that which is occasional m .In

adult is common in childhood. In the more chronic v-a.s,^ ,„>

doubt there is a tendency to the formation of patches of
.
I„ ,^v

pneumonia, or to a condition, presently to be descnb,',! n,

which a considerable part of one lobe may be convert.', 1

a .solid cheesv mass.

Occasionailv well-marked hepatisation is seen. For exan,,,!,

a bov. aged two and a half years, admitted into the hy -na

Hospital, and dying within a lew hours of admission, was
!

in,.

'il intii

-(* •'. z:m
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to havn wolI.,„ark.-,l «n.y h..pati,satio„ „f th. ,.p„or l„l,.. .„„,-

"HV,„fr th,. actual apex Uvo. Tl... caso app,.a.v.| t.. 1... an

•ir rne DiturcatDn of th.' tiachfa.
Causes. -0,1 bacteri„|„.i.al Kn.un.ls „„.. nii^ht hav.- th..u.rhtImt a .sharp d.stu.cf..,, c.,.ul.l be drawn b..twe.M. the varm

a Iv b? "!';' "' I""""""""'' ^^'"eb i.-* .harac.t..ri.s..,i
.Hcally bya nud.ien ..nset with vomiting c.r c.,MvuI.si„ns and

.^
H c„ntmu..us pyrexia en.ling in a crisis about the eighth .h

I the lung, an, this nn.ro-organi.sm is g..neraliv regarded as thes|-.hc eause ot such croupous pneun.onia. But f^u.n obs'rva- w uch uvre n.a.h. at the Hospital f.,r Nick Chil.iren. « ."tnuHul S reet. and fr.nn others which were ma.le ..lsewhe.v
t ..s e.,uaiiy ..erta.n that the pneun,ococ,.us is present also i,.any cases wh.ch run no such c-haracteristic coulse. and vhi
'oth chn,cally and pathologically are ordinarv cases of catar laHHunoma. or broncho-pneunK,nia. sometimes lobular, son.-lobar, m d.stribution. I, such cases the pneunu.c J s
. .^ be found ,„ pure growth, or may be associated with strep-
'H|.cc, or staphylococci. Of other disposing or predisposing- -. some th,nk much of ch.ll ; others^, atmospheric distZ

."....s others of septic conditions. &c. All. however seem toa«.ve that a child attacked once may be so several tinuvs t
';"";• -mmon in the strong than in the weaklv. and in the
«iMter and spring than in the summer months
Symptoms -Acute fibrinous pneumonia is. as in adults, a- .se of sudden onset. But this may be masked in voung

I'.H en by diarrhoea and symptoms of gastro-enteritis. There.V be rigors or convulsions, headache, vomiting, muscular pain.

H *'l: "t r^ '"^'^ ^''''' ^"*^^ ^" "^•^°)- Dr. Emmett

Im hi.? ' "'".' rP'"'"* ""''''^^ "^ ^••>"»*i"« -""-red ina .s cases, and that convulsion was the next most common
-'"I'tom of onset. Dr. Donkin remarks that of all the acute

'">! ik l<,o highly.
''""" 'i'" f"'"^- "f Ji-'tail of which it is impossible

27
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,li8.'ases ..f cl.il.ln'iu including cerebral anV.ti...,s. imennuM.i;. ,-

til., disease must often ushe.e.l in l.v v...i.it.i.j; ;
seailatu.a eo.i.i.r.

see.Mul to it in this respect. It is u disease of a lew days -pIv

.Muling in a crisis. I.ut it may last any time, irom three or lou

davs to seven, eight, or nine. It is usually assoeiated nv.ii

pleurisy, and this to some extent n.asks the disease, and gives ,i

Bvmptoms a special colour. It is not unconnnon for the pam t^

he referred to the abdomen, probably as a res.dt oi some di,.

i.hragn.atic pleurisv. VVIu'r.. the lung signs are slight it is ea>

to be misled bv tl.is abdominal pain, which may be the o„l

complaint. The pain may be v.-ry aeui. for a day or two. a,,!

the features, particularlv if the child be very young, may becun

pinched. The cough is stitted. or with it there comes a <iv m

sometimes a shriek. As between bronchitis and pneun.ui,,,,

Meigs and Pepper allude to a distinction which is not unscrvi.

,

able that the child with pneumonia breathes .'asily. tii..ii,h

verv rapidlv. whilst th.> bronchiti.' gets his breath with lab.m.

Of course, with much pleuri.sy this is mo.htied. and the duM

with acute pleuro-iH.eumonia sits up in be.il giving vet l.v

turns to short grunts and a harsh, dry. short cough. 'I he <inM -

face is flushed, its skin hot and dry. the lips perhaps cov.„,l

with herpes. Some cases are ushered in with violent cenlMai

symptoms, and have been described by RilHet and Barthez .- .

distinct varietv-'- cerebral pneumonia." In frcpiently n, -i,

ring convrdsi.ms. and in headache, vomiting, dehriun, .n,.l

drowsiness, these cases may resemble, and be mistaken 'n,,

meningitis. Hillier and others consi.ler such symptoms m..iv

likely to occur with ].neumonia at the apex than elsewhere hhI

this' was certainly .mr experience at the Kvelina llu..i.'.,l

It may be worth while to point out. in reference to tins ol,>. m.,-

tion. that some have tlumght that apex pneumonia m a.lul' :il>'

is not onlv severe, but liable to own a septic origin. I'os-'

also, the fact already insisted upon, that a pneumonia ..!

apex is often a pneuintmia of the root of the lung. nw.\

have its meaning in this respect. The disproportion I.et

respiration and pulse (normally H or 4 to 1) is usualls

marked, the former rising to sixty or seventy per nu

The ala> nasi dilate with inspiration until the .sevcir

the disease lessens. Th;- tongue is naturally often tl

furred; vomiting may be obstinate for the first .lav o,

ill'

tl U^
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120 PNKrMONIA

MiMtak.'s ran only Im- aviiided in HUch caH.'H by <arffiil «'xuniinu

tion of th.' wlioli' of thf ch.'st hrfoi.- nMning to any conclimH.n

as to the siti' of thf pnt'unionia.

With consolicUition iK-ciipyinK a lain.' .-xtcnt of the lown

part of the hinn (hciv i.s sonu'tinifs an almost skodaic or l)o.\'

not.' at the ajM'x a sivn which niijiht lead to a niistak.-n dia^Miosi-^

of pl.-uia! .•fTiwion. with whiih it is nior<' coininoivly pn'm-i.t

In aiiv case where the syniptonm point to pneunionia. an.l tin

pr,.sen( f Hi^ns ih not <>l)viou.s. the frecpiency of apical pncii

nionia in children should be remembered :
sometimeH with wix

careful percussion just below the clavicle, or by direct prcussion

of the clavicle itself, some slight impairment of note may !"

detected pointing? to early consoli<lation at the apex.

Dr. Lees has pointed out that in children especially, it is Kv

no means uncommon to find that in addition to one well-mark.Ml

area of dulness there are often smaller areas in both lun>!s. ni

slight impairment of resonance. It seems likely that these mi.

in most cases indications of i)atchy collapse, but they sh.mM

always b' watched carefully, for occasionally undoid)ted evid

of consolidation appears in them, and what be^aii as a «u,-

sided pneumonia may become double : such an occurrence i>.

however, in our experience quite exceptional. A ji«od .LmI

of information is also conveyed to the practised finger i>\

the want of elasticity of the cheat-wall, which co-exists, it tnav

be, with pneumonic consolidation, or with pleuritic ei^iisinn.

A cracked-pot sound may also often be elicited unde like .
-n-

ditions. only it is not worth while to thump the p*)or chil.l t..

obtain it, as it conveys no additional information, and it ini-lit

even mislead the novice.

On auscultation bronchial breathing may be detected whIum

a few hours after the onset of the illness, and in mo!'* case.-* t„

be heard within a day or two after the beginning of the dis.is...

But it is well to remember that bron ' al breathing is soiu.-

times slow in making its appearance, anu this in cases in «! nli

one would expect it (juickly viz. those which from g.i ijil

svmptoms seem very acute. Dr. Hillier notes this del;iN I'l

the appearance of bronchial breathing in cases of apex
i

u-

monia. But not only is there this delay in the appearand' I a

morbid quality of respiration; the vesicular murmur is -ae-

times absent altogether, and the lung appears to be .i '^t
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in tin- iimj«»rity, st-rcmelury to piH-unionia. .mci ii «'\vrv caH.'

wIht." iliiliu'iw iMTHistH or the tenipraturf m Jti"jj!uliir iiftfi

tin- crisis in acute piicunidnia tin' poMMihilitv «>'. 'I ,,i cuniplicii

tion iniiHt be rcint'inlMTiMl. Suppuration c' '\\\i< may cmciii

Suppurative nu'iiiiiKitiM and Huppurative •"• <. rliiw are not ^..

Vffv rare after (ii\itc pneumonia, hut tin " 'ur i i wt alw.tv

-

ill asmxiation with empyema, or at any ra • I'.i i' rhick lavci

of Ivmphilntlie pleura. Suppurative p«>rito tis ^Miniilar'v

and we have Heen nuppuration in one (»r i»'i" /niil.v ami I-''

in the Hulxiitaneou.s ti.ssucv and in all the«e \!it.'.,|H sapn it

lesions we have found the pne\innH'(K"cu« ^. illy in fi
'.,•• ^'n— li.

Malifiiiant endocarditis also Honietimen coui >li;ati
|

i w

in children, but this is very rare.

Otitis media is a fiecpient complication in t '
.s u.^ iii <>, hei iii'

diseases in chiidho(Kl.

Diagnosis. Anythinf; whi< h piodiicef. consolidation ot tl,

lunji may resemble a pneumonia in Home n^spects. I have not. .1

as speciallv worth earn- i that Huid at the base of the Inn-

by leading' to press-iiv upon the lunn. will Irecpiently ^ive n-

to bronchial breatlni.^ at the apex under the clavicle, and so t..

a siisjiicion of the exi.stence of pneimionia. This is more liable i

«KOur in chronic cases of etfiision. and therefore in those where i

!

elevation of ' I'inperature is unlike that in pneumonia. Perlmi-

however, the best method of distinction is to take this a.xioin

that whenever there is evidence of Huid at the base of the In .-

we must receive with caution any evidence that there nia\ !"

of piieuinoni( consohdation at the apex.

Fluid collected in the front part of the pleura may simiiliti

pneumonia. I have seen this twice or three times, and li^v

cleared up thi' doubt on more than one occasion by the us> .,f

the exploring' syrinjie in the second or third intercostal space.

In ])leuri8y the teni])erature is not usually very hi>rh ;
\'",i!

resonance is diminished; there is often a jwculiarly .hiini"'!

tubular iireathing of snifHing character, and the viscera iiiii\ in

displaced.

Acute caseous consolidation may also have to be distint:ui>i"l.

The disease is less rapid, the temperature less high and n-n-

o,scillating. and the previous history, family history, and gei . ml

conditions must all be taken into account. Typhoid fevei iv

also be simulated in cases of pneumonia in wliich the pin d

^,Jk
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vera I

>i'i>nrhitis. not

itii-

a hfc appcarcl to he pniMii

sts have iKciirrcd to mr in

iiUto|»sy to he a case of a.iit.- tiilMTciil

noma. |irovn| at

ittion of till" hiiii'. Hut
• ISIS with niiirh .soli.ji

intrnsc ashy pallor which should

in all these casi's there has hiie«'li
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arouse suspicion
iDrinoiis pneumonia, in its a.iite onset wit I

iivulsioiis. may siiniilate scarhitina
; in tl

i.tt he alloweil for the nature of the d

I vomitiiii.' and
us «-ase a few hours

..isease to .leclare itself.
It i.iav do.selv reseml.le malarial fever, hut mav he distinjruishe.l
-'•..rdm« to Holt. In the marked mornin.r renii.s.sion which
.Mostly .KTiirs Ml malaria, ami also in th.' le,s.s extent of p.ost ratio,,
"'"'I- H... hitter shows. The onset of acute tonsillitis son.et.nies
L'lves rise to suspicions of pneumonia,*

''" l"'""i"""«'<' "I alMh.minal pain in tl arlv .sta... of vm,,.
'

;'"" "' ';"•:".' •*" ''^'-^ ^-".•times led to a ini.staken di. osis
" apiH.ndicitis; in.ieed several ....ses have heen reconled i,,
^' Inch laparotomy was done under the impiession that the
•'i'i-'"«lix was inflame.l

: the mi.stake is an easv one where the
>iL'Ms of pulm..nary .•on.solidation are delaved. and the chil.l is
^'HHtrnj; and complaining; of .s.-vcv pain in the abdomen. The
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ill.'lume,!.

Prognosis, .\cute fibrinous pneumonia is rarely fatal But
" ^^-' take all cases of lobar pneumonia as they occur, the

,1,; ,'v',;,l;;;..)r;:^i';!;''
"' ''""^

•
"" ' '"-• «• "-• K,n,n..tt i.„i,-s ,..,„,
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mortality is by no inoaiis incoiiHiderabU'—iihout one in (•ver\

five. tliou}.'h figures of tliis ki?i(l are not very useful.

An o})inion can only be reliable whei\ based upon a careful

survev of the condition of the child. An extensive or doubl.

pneumonia nuist necessarily be regarded with an.xiety, liowevii

hopeful, until the crisis comes, on account of the e.xtent of luiij

involved ; and any degree of lividity of cheeks, or lips, or finger

nails is of bad omen.

Treatment.—In lobar pneumonia the child should be placcil

in a warm bed in a well-ventilated room, and is to be warinlv

but looselv clad in flannel. The exact value of local applicati(.ii>

to the chest is a matter on which there is nuich difterence <.l

opinion. In former days poultices or hot fomentations weiv

fre(|uently used, and where tht>re is any pain from acconipanyiic.'

pleurisy we are inclined to think that they are useful ; of recent

years cold applications have been recommended. We haw

iised cold compresses as advocated in Germany, but in recenr

years, at the suggestion of Dr. D. B. Lees, we have re.sort.il

frequently to the ice-poultice or ice-bag. and are well pleastd

with the results. It reduces the temperature, and has in some

cases seemed to prevent the full development of the pneumonic

exudation. Much caution, however, is needed in its use. iiml

it is doubtful whether it is advisable to use it unless skilled ;iii.l

reliable nursing can be obtained. Clreat care must be taken that

the extremities are kept warn\. with hot bottles if necessary, and

on tlie least sign of lividity or collapse the ice-bags must lir

removed. The temperature also must h^ carefully watclicd

and it is well to remove the ice-bag if the temperature fall b.l,.w

1(J()". If it be considered advisable to apply counter-irritiints.

this is best done, not by putting nuistard in poultices, but l.v

applying a mustard-leaf to the part for as long as may be re(|uisit.'

The food should be milk and beef-tea. egg and farinaceotis .li.t.

Internally some simple saline, such as nitrate or citrate of pota-h

(F. 20). may be given, and if there be much pleuritic pain, a ilnsi'

of Dover's powder should be given at once. A child of six or iM.-lit

years may have two and a half or three grains of Dover's powM.i

two or three times a day. In very acute cases aconite tim 'irr

may be given, a drop every hour for a few hours. It is ui- inl

in promoting perspiration, and in generally tiuieting the .sev( ity

of the NyiiiptoniH. Antimoniai wine, in doses of one or '"vii
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remorh
.

Phenacet.n and asp.rin. hv r.d.uinfr the tonmeratureand .nducng perspiration, are often useful, and if the pv xiab exce..ve a bath. warn., tepid, or cold. n>av be resorted
o. Of late years very favourable re.sults have aecruedfom tep,d and cold baths, but probablv thev will not beoften of use

;
an ice-bag a.nply suffices for ,nost cases, for

f the temperature do not speedily fall thev are liable tobecome bronch.t.c or pus forms in the pleura, &c.. andhey are not then fit for such a plan of treatment. The intro-
Jluctmn of ant.-pneumococcic serum raised hopes that we might

rtherh'^'"".''
''""''' "^^'"^* ''' '^^'^ "^ P-"-^but these hopes have not as yet been justified. )r. LovetMorse, .ndeed. has recently reported eight cases of pneuZ anun ancy treated thus .ith no benefit whatever. 4 pneumocZ

^acc.ne has also been introduced recentlv. an,! .e have use.l it

«h.ch whether treated or not is usually selMimited. and is n,. , -

""esIZZ •
" '^' •""''* ^''' ""^ •*« termination. In son.e

ases where the cns.s ,s unusually delayed or where pneumococcic
omphcations are prolonging the illness it seems at'least reason-

abje to try the vacc.ne. For an infant under a vear old one"".on may be n.iected subcutaneously as an initial do e a^lter two days double the dose may be given, the injec.tion
dmm,,stered once every third day. For older children, wo

"' I'ons may be used as an initial dose and three or fourmillions subsequently.

ff there is much exhaustion, some brandv should be givenh If an ounce up to two ounces or even more, according fo the'a.'-, in the course of the twenty-four hours. Digitalis Ztrcphanthus are of undoubted value in some of these I "eSOS
;
camphor, half a grain in half a drachm of sweet almond-

has also been recommended as a valuable stimulant fPacka<»xvge„ IS to be given for inhalation in cases where with extenre

^h n IS little or no cyanosis, exhaustion, such as is apt to occur^1. a prolonged pneumonia, calls for the use of oxvgen. When
suspicion of a bronchial origin attaches to the Lease, an

|';;i; d in many other cases, the atmosphere should be rendered
•
'< ov steam, and some stimuiuting expctorant should b.;

1^
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given to the child, such as a few drops of sal volatile (it

may be combined with a little senega and ipecacuanha wme it

necessarv). and made palatable by syrup of tolu. The che.t

should be well covered with wool or fomentations, and a httl-

alcohol given.

Results.—Apart from the suppurative complications whi< h

have alreadv been mentioned, there an' few results of an acui.

pneumonia.' In one case there was a red. indurated conditm,

of the lower lobe as the result of some chronic pneumoiur

process, after acute pneumonia, probably from injury. '1 li-

affected lobe sometimes becomes matted down into a sm^ill

fibrous mass of grey or reddish colour, with thick sej.t ,

throughout it. and the bronchial tubes widely dilated. 1 1,-

pleurl is generally thick in these cases, and it is a question

how far the disease mav have originated in pleurisy rati. ,

than pneumonia. I have also seen three cases m which tl.n.

was considerable foetor of breath, so much so as to make n„

suspect the existence of gangrene of the lung, although m nl

recoverv took place. ^
CHRONIC PNEUMONIA.—There is very little to be saiu

of this disease which is not included under other headings Im

instance, as the result of chronic pleurisy, of rare cases of i)n..ii

monia or of atelectasis, one or other lobe becomes soli.liti-l

and ultimatelv converted into a tough, fibrous, contracted ..In

with its bronchial tubes thickene.l an.l dilated. Pleunsv. .n,!

particularlv empyema, is the commonest cause of this conditio,,

save and except' it occur in the middle lobe of the right hn,.-

which appears to undergo some such changes as these m (<.„-

sequence of atelectasis, or that and broncho-pneumonia ..un-

bined. which is so common there. Pleuro-pneumonia '
t!,.

apex is sometimes followed by chronic apical disease of a destiii.

tive and tubercular nature. Then, again, there is the .1.. .-^

solidification (»f parts of a lobe, which may by some be .-„

sidered as a retrograde change in a pneumonic lung, or a si-ma,

form of chronic pneumonia. There is one other condition

viz. the syphilitic pneumonia of infants; this must. I tl.i^k.

be rare, as I have only seen one or two microscopical speciiiir:,^.

but it has been described by various writers under various

names, white hepatisation. perhaps, being that wliicli l"st

identifies it. Dr. Greenfield has given a careful description ul
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.'. case «hiol, seerns to have been of this nature, and I shall

.lied in the out-pat.ent room of St. Thomas's Hospital Therewas n<> d.st.nct evidence of syphilis, but circunJances in th
t.innl> history rendered ,ts existence extremely probable. The
..J.'ht lung was completely consolidated, in a state of full expan'
s;on. There was slight recent pleurisy, without thickening,
he section was yellowish white, the cut surface smooth and

jl.gh ly shinuig. differing markedly from the ordinarv T
hepatisation of acute pneumonia. The tissue, being firm and
..ugh. exuded biit scanty fluid, and minute bands of fibrous

-issiu, ran everywhere through it. The microscopical characters
..t he disease show it to have been a condition of extreme and

i. r"^ u
'"^''^ '^' ''^'^ *^'"1 ^^"^ "f the air-vesicles

u-M-e thujkened by a fibro-nucleated tissue in some parts to con,
'

„ "^'"r;r
"^ *^' pulmonary structure. My friend and

.'.lleague. Mr. Charters Symonds, has supplied me with sections of-other case.t undoubtedly syphilitic, for the liver showed
a undant^nd remarkable syphilitic hepatitis. The child was one

t u^\ T""^'*'""-
Micro.scopically. it shows M the

.muth. the extreme vascularity, dilated, thin- walled capillariesnnningm all directions, ami an inextricable jumble of'^Hbrou
tissue with still remaining air-vesicles, the epithelium of which

t !lir''lt' Tu
'"*"''•

i." ""T
"•»'"'^-i"« proliferation, making

t itticuit^to be sure that the cells themselves are not helping
uird the process of fibroid growth. I would take leave to

I K
*^^^'f«^«8'c«l appearances of the earlier stages show

a so how difficult It is in many cases to distinguish between thi
i-.^'0-s of atelectasis and those of interstitial pneumonia.
-k-ing carefully over this specimen, it is clear that collapse of

"uilT 'f;? ''"^" V^^t "' t''^P— =
an,l comparing

^wth others of atelectasis, ,t seems equallv clear that in then.
i; hvpt>rplastic process, which may go by the name of

"
i„ter-

1:. I' ,

• Tram. Path. S„c. L,„,d., vol. xxvii. p. 4.3

^

Uns caso is reronliMl in thi^ Trn„s' p„lh.Ih. Sue. Loud., 1880, vol. XXXVll.
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LOBULAR OR CATARRHAL PNEUMONIA:
BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA.- As a primary disease this is

an affection particularly of infants; indeed, after the hr.t

three or four years of life it is by no means common, bven

when it occursin infanto it is preceded in so many cases by an

acute bronchitis or by atelectasis, and these in turn by r -kets.

that one mifjht doubt whether under these circumstances it is

ri.rhtly called primary. The association of broncho-pneumonm

w?th gastro-enteritis is also very common in infants, and it i>

sometimes difficult to be sure which came first.

Beyond the age of infancy broncho-pneumoma is generallv

secondary to some other disease, especially to some of the specit..

fevers, whooping-cough, measles and diphtheria, but it mas

be the terminal event of almost any long and exhausting illness

and as such is seen in a variety of conditions too numerous to

mention. Lastly, perhaps, one should mention here, not becaus..

of its frequency, for it is rare, but because of the difficult> ot

diagnosis, the broncho-pneumonia which results from a foreitiu

body in the bronchus.

Bacteriology.- -In both primary and secondary bronch-^

pneumonia the pneumococcus seems to play a part
:
WoUstem *

found this micro-organism in pure culture in 42 per cent, of cas.s

of primary broncho-pneumonia, and in 15 per cent of secondan

Streptococci and staphylococci are also freauently found in ,!.•

lung and where the pneumonia is secondary to diphtheria m

influenza the specific organisms of these diseases are sometiinrs

^"^Symptoms.—There is often some previous history of ill-

health^the child is rachitic, its chest deformed, or it has tr-

quently suffered from ...Ids and coughs. The symptoms a.-

acute enough; nevertheless, there is hardly, perhaps, that

painful severity about them which may be seen in the fibrinous

cases. The temperature does not average so high a ran.v.

although 105° or 1(H)° is occasionally reached ;
the pam is l-s

the skin is more moist. In place of a flushed cheek then; is

pallor and there mav be lividity. and there will be more bronrhit ,s,

which is equivalent to saying that the respiration will be nm,..

laboured. The child lies propped up in bed. with very hmhI

shallow respiration^ perhaps KX) per minute -and dilai n.'
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alffi nasi. Examination of the chest mav show the ordinary
physical signs of broncho-pneumonia, patchy duhie.ss, sharp
crackles, and bronchial breathing

; but it in.wt be remembered
that these signs are not always present : a little more intensitv
and sharpness of the rales at one spot than el.sewhere, or p<.rhaps
slightly high-pitched breath-sounds with .some doubtful Hattenin.'
of note on percussion-^uch may be the onlv signs, and it iMiy
be very difficult to say whether one has to deal with a case of
acute bronchitis or of simple collapse, or with a combination of
these conditions, or whether there is some broncho-pneumonic
c<.nsohdation. In other cases, again, there is extensive dulness
which seems to be limited to one lobe, perhaps to the apex of
one lung, and it is only after a careful consideration of the pre-
vious history, the onset of the illness and the character of the
t.-niperature chart, that one can d.'cide whether the ca.se is one
"f lobar pneumonia or broncho- pneumonia, a point of soin.'
iniportance in prognosis.

The course of the dis.'ase is very variable, but, as a rule, it
ends m no definite crisis. The temperature falls graduallv, and
the pyrexia has a more prolonged course than in lobar pneumonia
any time, in fact, from one week to six or eight, although here

also with careful treatment the disease will sometimes clear up
with great rapidity. It is not uncommon to meet with such
(ases m our ward devoted to whooping-cough, and to find the
."vidences of consolidation all disappear within a dav or two,
and the same applies to broncho-pneumonia from anv cause
It must also be said that it is in whooping-cough that broncho-
I)neumonia finds its most lingering cases.

Occasionally after the temperature has been normal for a
few days it will again rise, and a remittent or intermittent pyrexia
will continue for a week or more, and this recurrence of pyrexia
"la; be associated with fresh patches of consolidation in the
uiiu

: sometimes three or four such recurrences, each separated
hv sHveral days of normal temperature, will occur.
Diagnosis.—In the recognition of broncho-pneumonia there

IS usually but little difficulty
; we have alreadv said that care

"lav be necessary to distinguish it from bronchitis and from
colhipsc. But a far more difficult matter is the diagnosis of its
cause

: 18 it a simple broncho-pneumonia ? or is it the result
of tae dreaded whooping-cough ? or is it possibly a tubercular
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pn)C088 ? Those arc the questions that have to h>' (h-eith-d. am'

we may say at once that the decision will call for the best powei>

of judgment we possess.

The disease which is, perhaps, most often overlooked in :i

case of broncho-pneumonia is whooping-cough. Again anu

again cases which seem to be simple broncho-pneumonia declan

their true nature as the physical signs subside by a detinit.

whoop. And this oversight may be almost unavoidable if tli.

case be seen for the first time when pneumonia has alrcHil

supervened, and for the previous history there is only, it may 1m

the vague statement of a mother, who has never seen a case ii

whooping-cough, and who has not recognised the character oi

the cough. Add to this the fact that the whoop often <li-

appears completely during the acute stage of the broiuh'.

pneumonia, to return as the lung inflammation subsides, and n

will be evident that the secondary character of the pneuniom i

may easily be overlooked. Occasionally the frtPiial ulcer ..i

whooping-cough will help us. and sometimes it is only from i

history of exposure to infection thai the nature of the pneunmiM i

can be suspected.

A broncho-pneumonia which is apparently primary. especiali\

in children beyond the age of infancy, may arouse suspicions of

tuberculosis which too often are confirmed by subsequent events

But one must not be in too great a hurry with a diagnosis ct

tubercle ; many a case with signs of scattered consolidation wlii' li

linger, it may be. for several weeks, and are therefore thoiii/ht

to indicate tuberculosis, recovers completely, and one can on!\

suppose that the c()ndition was one of simple broncho-pneinnonui.

But, on the other hand, signs of acute broncho-pneunii.nia

may be the prominent feature of an early tuberculosis, and ih''

rapid subsidence of these signs as the disease becomes iii'H'

chronic may give rise to too favourable a prognosis.

So long as careful examination detects the slightest al>ii"i-

mality in physical signs or any irregularity o' temperatuiv. ci.'

cannot be too cautious in prognosis. We may repeat here w n it

we have said elsewhere, that it is necessary to take the ! n-

perature at least twice a day, morning and evening, and >
'H

then it is quite possible to overlook considerable excursions.

The morbid anatomy of lobular pneumonia differs i in

that of the lobar form in distribution, but not much othei 'a i>i'
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A Hoetio,, of th. lung tlu..s .liseasocl «h„ws a,, unov..,, .surfan-

>.n ti... ..x..st..nc« „i c.,ni,...n,.,..s an.I .l.,..v,s.si..„,s. An..,nlin. othe sta«,. arnved at. «.. will the ...ni,u.n....s h. .1,1... .sinn.lv .Urk-
|..Ioun.,l fro,n c,.„gestio„. an.l their reiati.n.s t,. the s„ Ir
..-ntral dilated bi„nth,al tube containing pus. f,, the latter
;•- the -u.H'nce.s will either be of a dart- livid c . a stranslucent near the central bronchus, with no well-d Hnmrg,n

:
or yellow or fawn-coloured froni the degenerat v

'

•
hanges ,„ the mttannnatory products. In this wav are po

'l.."'c clusters of nodules, the cut section being often fiLTv|r.anuar and these n.ay run n.ore or less together, solidifving

^^ '"(h gnes to the d,,seased part a somewhat peculiar feelingu lu.n grasped between the finger an.l the thun.b. Histologic^a |

'

.1- .snudler bronch, are often very nu.ch thickene.l bv a c.w K in. -growt ,n the,r .subnn.cous ti.ssue. and the air- vesicles arouu.h att...,.., tubes are lull of infla.nn.atorv pro.lucts
; in pro-

;•;;•-'.• n^. d.tfu.s,on of the centres of inninunation. an I toI- .lurat.on of the d.sease, there is an appro.xin.ation in appear-pces to the description given of lobar pneumonia. The smaller
I'lonchi are often dilated.

Hillier describes lobular pneumonia as disseminated or

'>nn. He also alludes to a de.scripti<,n by Ziem.ssen of chronicases of this variety taking origin in collapsed parts, a changel-h .sometimes involves a whole lobe. The appearances of
"

M.a.se would seem to be i.lentical with whaf has been here

P t'nV «'"""."" '"'" "' '''''' P"'— '« - <''ildren.
prognosis. Broncho-pneumonia in infants must alwavs
use much an.xiety. but one may say of this, and indeed of

1. .k quite hopeless may struggle thromdi. and it is one of the

uT'T \"1:"^ '" "'' ^' ''''' j"«*'«^d in comforting the
P..n..t,s with the trite maxim that - while there is life, there is

"f symptoms, perhaps a gangrenous odour of the breath is

: lith T "'"^''i'V'
'* *!•'- « '-•-tic proce.s.sin the

- «huh often proves fatal
; but we h..ve s.-en reeovc-rv. even

"li- le this symptom was well marked.

1

1
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A

A nioro frcinu-nt ^roup of symptoiiw, and one that call-

urnpi.tly for trcatint'nt. is that which indicatt-M failure of tli-

right side of the heart : lividity with restleBaness, or worw.' still

apathy, marked epigastric pulsation and extended cardia.

(hilness to the right of the sternum- these are syniptoina thai

must always be regarded with anxiety.

Some writers, amongst whom are Dr. Holt and Dr. Lovett

Morse, attach much Bignificance to the pulse rate, and also t..

the temperature, as guides to prognosis in this disease. TIi>

latter writer, from statistics of a large number of cases,* con

eludes that prognosis is good when the pulse is not over 140 oi

the respiration over 55; but although such symptoms ui.

doubtedly have their significance, probably he will be wisest wlin

bases his opinion, not upon isolated symptoms, but upon tl:-

general aspect of the child, the presence of cyanosis, the e.\t.-Mi

of the physical signs, the absence or presence of rickets, and last,

but not least, the age ; the younger the child the greater tl,.'

dai\ger in broncho-pneumonia.

As a complication of measles and of diphtheria, brondm

pneumonia is always serious and often fatal :
the outlook is

also bad when it occurs in rickety children ;
convulsions in siui.

cases are usually followed by death.

The lingering course of catarrhal pneumonia introduces aho

other less immediate risks which should be kept in umu\.

They will be fully described in their appropriate secti.m.

but" in the meantime this may be said, that the lengthy

duration of many of these cases no doubt leads in soim-

to choking of the lymphatic glands of the mediastminn

and consequent caseous degeneration. Others may devtlop

phthisis or acute tuberculosis, and others again may be pn-

manently crippled by fibroid changes in the lung, by geii.cil

dilatation of the bronchial tubes, or extensive and .M:.k

pleuritic adhesions.

These varied risks must not, however, be allowed to warp

judgment into a too gloomy forecast, for, notwithstandin;.' ^11.

it is still the happy record of experience that an illness oi .
•^
!.

many weeks is no bar to complete recovery, and that nun. a

child too hastily pronounced to be tuberculous has thus fals. a

his sentence.

* Arching of Pediatrics, Scft. Ifl04.

\v
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or throe weekt) or more, we have thought that iHitaHHiuiu iodiili'

(gr. i or ij), which should be combined with a Muitablo dos.-

of Hpirit. amnion, aromat. (l-IO mitiinui according to the u^c

of the child) w often useful.

It is in these prolonged cases also that a vaccine has sonietitiu -

seemed to do good; pref.!rably an autogenous one pre,mrtil

from the sputum of the child, but if this is not obtainable ^i

sttwk vaccine of pneumococcus, or if there is reason to think

the attack is influenzal, of pneumococcus mixed with inttueiu.t

bacillus.

In many cases of broncho-pneumonia stimulants are requinW

sooner or later, and where any signs of exhaustion appt^ar stinm

lants must be pushed. Carbonate of ammonia must h^^ giv.n

in such cases freely ; spirit of ether, too, is an excellent stimulant

but has the drawback of a disagreeable taste, and uidesH will

diluted is apt to " take the child's breath away." The cimi

bination in F. 2 is in frequent use for these cases at Great Ornittml

Street. Strychnine, especially hypodermically. in doses of oin'

minim or less, according to the age of the child, and reiH-atiii

every three or four hours, may tide a child ov^r the danjii r

when it appears to be dying of respiratory exhaustion iiml

right heart failure. Oxygen inhalation is sometimes useful

where dyspnoea is great, and even if there be little or no cyanuMs

the inhalation of oxygen seems to harbour the child's streii;;! Ii
,

but the oxygen should be given for at least twenty minutes Mt

a time, and with intermissions of not more than ten or tilt<ii'

miimtes if the child is urgently ill.

Last, but not least, we must mention abstraction of blood liv

leeches or by venesection as an invaluable help in the treatnunt

of broncho-pneumonia, where there is dyspnoea with lividifv

turgid jugulars, epigastric pulsation, and evidence of dilatati'iu

of the right side of the heart. Two. three, or more leeches dv. r

the sternum or over the liver, or the removal of one. two. m
three ounces of blood, according to the age of the child, frcm

the median basilic vein, saphena, or even from the exteiii;il

jugular, if necessary, may just turn the scale in the chills

favour.

t



CHAPTER XXIX
TUBERCULOSIS-PULMONARY

TUBER.
CULOSIS
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I

I

clear that tht; iiifpctinn wttM (Icrivftl fnnii hoiiio frifiiil or rrlativp

with pulmonary tulH>rcul(>HiH who hud Imh'ii in contact foi i

few weeks with the child. We have known tnlM-rciilous jhti

tonitiH to occur where inventigation proved tlmt the milk whit h

the child had been drinking came from a herd in wliicli <i)i>- <>

more of the cows showed tuben-uhMiH.

Whatever the exact proportion of cows affected with tul" i

culosis may h*' in thiH rountry, it is quite certain that it i« imt a

small one. As we have already merit iotied (p. W>). Htatinti'

in I9()4 showed that 91 p«>r cent, of farms in the Midlands wi i

supplying tuberculous milk.

But if the danger of bovine infection is uvoiilable by pmi"

:

care, so also is much of the risk from human sources : to ull< w

a nurse with the slightest suspicion of tulH>rculous taint of an

sort to have charge of a child is to run uiuiecessary risk, and i'

is endangering a child's life to allow him to sleep in a room with

a brother or sister or parent who has tulxtrculosis. As to tin

relative frequency of the different modes of infection, therr i~

still some difference of opinion ; in considering this queHtnn

the age incidence of tuberculosis has also to be considereil. m I

if one may judge from fatal cases where the diagnosis was veriln 1

by post-mortem examination it would seem that infants an- m

a marked degree subject to tuberculous infection. The cluit

on the next page may emphasise this point.

It will be seen that the mortality from tuberculosis is nimli

heavier during the first five years of life than in later childln"»l

The chart shows also the gradual increase of the Uabilitv in

tuberculosis during the earlier months of infancy ; oidy one ( i^i'

in this series of five hundred cases occurred below the aj.'« "I

three months (at ten weeks).

Cases are on record, however, which prove that cxtfii-iM"

tuberculous lesions may be present at birth ; such are o.xti K

rare, and only less rare are instances of tuberculosis duriiij; iIh'

first three months of life. In either case the infant has usu.ilK

been born of a mother with advanced tuberculosis, and thi !• w

proof that the bacilli have passed in some cases from the niatr; i^l

blood into the fcetal tissues, but in those that have devcln .nl

symptoms only some weeks after birth the likelihood of
|

^i-

natal infection by the breath or sputum, or |M)8sibly milk ( in'

tuberculous mother, makes intrauterine infection more diili! us.

lii
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11

Hospital, Great Ormond Street, and in whom it was possible to

determine the channel of infection with some degree of probability

138, that is, 638 per cent., appeared to have been infected

through the respiratory tract ; whilst only sixty-three, that i.-

291 per cent., showed evidence of primary infection throu;.'ii

the intestine. If only infants are considered the proportion oi

cases showinp primary intestinal infection instead of beconiiiij:

greater actually becomes less ; of one hundred infants (uj) tn

two years of age) sixty-five showed evidence of infection throui^'li

the lungs, twenty-two of infection through the intestine. Thts.

figures agree closely with those obtained by other observti-

and would seem to suggest that the commonest mode of infect inn

with tubercle in childhood, and especially in infancy, is by in

halation. At the same time the proportion of cases showing-

evidence of primary infection through the alimentary tract l^

quite sufficient to justify the most stringent precautions agains

the possibility of milk- or meat-infection.

A striking feature of tuberculosis in childhood is its tendeix \

to rapid generalisation, and therefore, as might be expected, tli.'

outlook is even more grave than in adults. The comnioiust

form of tuberculosis in the child, as in the adult, is pulnioiinn

tuberculosis ; we found it in 210 out of 2r»0 cases, that is. in 7s

per cent., but in the child the lung disease, if not at the f»ii i

part of a more general infection, very quickly becomes so. (»ii.

of the mo.st disastrous results of the tendency to generali.sHiii'i

is affection of the meninges, which is the actual cause of diaih.

in nearly half the cases of tuberculosis in childhood ; tuhen iihn

meningitis was present in 114 out of 238 tubercular chihiivn.

that is, 483 per cent.

Affection of the lymphatic glands plays a much more proniinrit

part in the tuberculosis of childhood than in that of later !il' :

how the tubercle bacillus reaches the glands it is often i;

T- ssible to determine, but of this there can be no doubt. li t

softening caseous gland is often a focus from which a n '

general infection occurs ; the glands in the neck, those m
mediastinum, or those in the abdomen, may be the starir .<

point of a generalised tuberculosis in any particular case. In

254 tubercular children at the Children's Hospital, Great Orm I

Street, in which the condition of the glands was noted. '

that is, 81 per cent., showed caseation of the mediast; !

L-^

.<^ L^iL^ yds/m^^-w^'fip-m-!! i •^ -* t*^ ^mii^&^^JLAMiftm-^M^f'waf
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|i

by reason ".' tho pronencss in infancy to pxcoss of activity and

to degenerative changes in the lymphatic glaiuls.

The tubercular appearance is generally made much of ii

pulmonary tuberculosis in children ; and we are all familiar, in

doubt, with the description of the pretty child, with its w«>ll

formed skeleton, its soft hair, long eyelashes, peach-like skm

good nails and teeth, and intelligent mien- and with its antityp.'

of coarseness, the pale, sallow stunted, thick-skinned chilil

who goes the same way, albeit, perhaps, by a modified route ol

scrofulous glands. These types have sprung out of experienri'

and should be well remembered. But the student's difficult \

will be that he is unable to push these definitions sufficiently (.,

be of use to him. and as soon as he seeks to lie enlightened. n<ii

upon the tubercular apparance but upon the distinction-

between it and others—particularly that which is cdled by soim

the " rheumatic conformation "—so that he may be able to sir.

this is one thing, that certainly another, he finis his teaclni

fail him. Types of this kind will not bear too close a scrutiny

it would puzzle any one to distinguish many a rheumatic cliiil

from a tubercular one ; knowledge of this kind is a personalitv

which is not easily shared, but which is nevertheless real propert\

The 8hai)e of the chest in tubercular subjects ha.« l)een alludi'l

to by most writers, and Hillier. who is too good an observer t >

be ignored, describes three typical forms : (I) the long ciniilii

chest ; (2) the long chest, with narrow antero-posterior dianit't"i ;

(;j) the long, pigeon-breasted chest. But we doubt if these ji.

distinctive; rickets may produce some of these (hanges. ;iii i

although as a cause of collapse rickets may favour the inei<lti» >

of tubercle, the shape of the chesv cannot then be coiisidi'i i|

characteristic of tubercle. In a general way it n>ay be sml

that tuberculous chests are commonly small chests with 'i'

apices contracted or flattene<l. hut there are many cases imi. I

the large majority where there is nothing in the shape nl tii'

chest to suggest the pre.sei\ce of tubercle.

The symptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis in childn'ii :ii"

often most obscure. In the early stages they are those wii h

the one shares in common with other diseases, and notably vili

that condition to which Dr. Eustace Smith has given the n.i!

of " mucous disease.'' The child is pale. thin, capricion- ii

appetite, and has a dry <'ough ; the bowels are irregulai'. ])c'i I
ns

,^X^:<
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It is (UHicult to obtain fijjiires to toll tho rrlativf frcquenry ot

these {groups. The conglomerate form has been the commonest

in my experience, miliary tuberculosis next so, and the othei>

far behind. Some authors describe still further a fibroid fori.,

of phthisis. I have once met with a peculiar fibroid form ul

phthisis without tubercle, in a boy of thirteen, who came undti

the care of Dr. Pye-Smith. and the case is recorded by him in

the TranMictintis of the Pathohijical Sorieti/ of London, vol

xxxiii. The appearances in the lunfj and liver, which was cii

rhosfd, were to my mind very sujjjjestive of old syphilis. Hut

Sir Thomas Barlow has met with more than one very similm

case, and without any history of syjAilis ; and no doubt cases i.t

this kind occasionally happen, the cause of which is obsc\nv

There is, however, a more conmioi, condition, which I luu-

already described, where the base of the lung is solid and liir

bronchial tubt dilated; but this is certainly most commoiiU

due to some bygone pneumonia or pU'uritic effusion.

There is no need to go minutely into the morbid appearaih

of the Imigs in the several cla.sses of cases, as the minute chaii!." -

do not differ from tubercle, as seen in adults, but one or t\^.

p<>culiarities may be n\entioned. fn the first place, the imli

vidual granules of miliary tubercle vary nmch in size, and hi.

sometimes so minute as to escape detection upon superiK i

examination. This is particularly the case where death In-

come about rather rapidly by tubercular meningitis, and it niii\

serve to impress attention upon the fact that the lungs mav 1"

perfectly free from any pneumonic changes, and con8e(|uentl\

that miliary tubercle of this kind is beyond detection by physicil

examination during life. Its presences can then, indeed, only I

suspected by the existence of bronchitis, in association witi.

other conditions which make for the existence of tubercle, unl -

as is possible, the choroid should be affected {see chap. xl.).

Xext. it should be noticed that the distribution of tubercul m

disease is more irregular in the lungs of children. It is ni

common to find it distributed througlumt the lung than at th-

apex and from thence downwards, and it is also very common '

be able to trace a rough localisation of the disease about ti

root of the lung, whilst there is certainly le.ss evidence of t
•

extension by continuity of tissue, which is so common in adu^'

though perhaps more of clustering around and extension al
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the bronchial tubes and spnti i.v, *• 1

with .„ which cavitai;;' v^,.^z:: ,";;: r"
'- "'^*

j"«t as in the adult, such a case is hown '

,

^'"^ "''"™

duced here (Fig. 10) but ,.v..nXM
^''" ^•^"'Kran, repr,,.

Vi-'g- lUj, but exen then the proces^.s t-wuis to be a more

if:-;!:;!:;--:.;,^,r;:ji;;>t;;;;-^::;-"-;--;
< '"-- .-...olulaUon ,sho«M .,,• the .....hy lijht JZ

"n^. there ,.s l.tfJe or none of that fibrosis whiH, in ,he a.lu- tsu.asnu„^h.walledcav,tyi„thefibr,,uswalhu,l
,.|i!

^:viZ:r^vT'''''''''''- AKam.theex.^. ::hnsv bronchial glands of considerable si.e and fleshin... i« far-'"•• "'"""on ,n children than in adults ; indeed it ^'u te th;-';i..on to find tubercle in the lung, in child,., i ^1^or I-.S extensive caseation of the mediastinal glands • nr-dt t

T ;
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but not Icnst. there is an allied disease which I have met wit!,

several times in children - never, so far as I remember, in adult

—ami to which I would give the name of cheesy consolidation

of the lung. The most remarkable example of this affect im,

that I have seen was in a child of two years under Dr. Moxon -

care at Guy's Hospital. The whole of the left side of the ch.^t

was dull, and there had been a (juestion of the existence or ii<.'

of pleuritic effusion. At the post-mortem examination, neailv

the whole of this lung was converted into a solid, firm, che(s\

mass, quite like an enlarged and chee-sy bronchial gland wliir h

has undergone no softening. Towards the front of the Iuml' i

little spongy tissue remained, which was studded rather tliickK

with yellow tubercles, whilst the other lung was crowde<l with

tubercles. A precisely Bimilar case has been recorded in t!i.

Trmmictionn of the Patha: '/ Society of London, vol. xxw
by Dr. Hobson and the l.u. Dr. Lanchester. The specim. ;

was submitted to Dr. Payne and Dr. Coupland for a report ainl

they considered the disease to be a peculiar form of pneumoin.i

I have seen less extensive disease of the same kind several tinu-

in which a part only of one lobe or the middle lobe of the riuht

lung has been diseased, and it has sometimes seemed to be (In-

to a gradual growth into the lung from the cheesy broiulii!

glands at its root.

It need hardly be insisted how these points in the moil i 1

anatomy are corroboratid by, and in their turn enlighten ;i' I

empha.sise, the physifal sis.;u.- of pulmonary tuberculosis. Th' \

show why it is that the physical signs are so often obscure, l-i

if the disease begins by preference at the root of the luni: '

will long be covered by vesicular structure, and the more •
i

-

tinctive features'will want that constancy which will alone iili'W

of precision in diagnosis. They will show, too, how carpfull\ ? h.

chest nmst be examined, inch by inch, so that the small pat' !

-

of disseminated softening so often found at autopsy may •!

escape detectitm ; how, with the enlargemetit of the bron. !
^l

glands in the posterior mediastinum and the extension of dis. -•

from them, the intervertebral grooves must be carefully exaim 1

by percussion and auscultation, and the resulting sounds 1
-'

carefully weighed with our experience of those of health.

I have already alluded to a child as regards the natii:
•

whose ailment great uncertainty existed for three weeks win
1
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l«ck up,,,, the ca.e, it Mem, pr.,l,.bl,. ,h" t „ 1 «
"

,'"

«ere not „„„ffic,„„t to |,avc dctcr„,i„<.d th. ,li....„.,,i. L,| , 'i^

Another point in the morbid anatomy of puhno„,rv tuhnr

- '"ore or less extensive sin.ple broncho-p„,.,nnonia ometimes accompanies tubercular chin.rp «...

""""'"i «o'ne-

wl.ich we h^vrr . ^.
™"''' '"'""•'* complication."iMtn we have sometimes found Dost-mnrfn.n ;.

n-rotic change about a tubercular'^^^^^u ,, , T T
«i.ere tubercular cavitation has occurred

' '^'^'^''

pui.a:.r;:3:!:'"';i::rb^—

^

•

K and elsewhere; enlargement or caseation of these mav- early mformat.on of tubercular tendencies. Sue !"ses aslollnw are quite common. ^
•^ ffmale child, affed soventoon mnntha . tu t

r.<w>t tubercular pucun.oniaTarwd/.r^
"'''- ''"'''''"'' ""'^

'"-"1 "f the iiUesli/ii's.
^ ••-'«r-ui„i

1^11'

»::ll'l

i*H 111'
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sUte of curly casn-atifm, tht? bronchial gluiida wera much enlarged, and

there were tuberi'les in the liver, spleen, anil kidneys.

Complications. Death occurs in moat cases aiiioiiKst

younger children through the outbreak of a general or acult

tuberculosis, and the extension of the disease to the brain atnl

its membranes. Thus we may find tubercular meningitis,

yellow tubercle in the cerebellum or other parts ; as well iis

tubercle of the organs already mentioned, of the peritoneum

and elsewhere. Pleurisy is commonly associated with tubercle nl

the lung, but in most cases it is vf insidious type, producing im

symptoms during life but showing itself after death in more >r

less extensive fibrous adhesicus Sometimes, however, it tak -

the form of an effusion which is almost always serous : if the Huni

should prove to be purulent it may be taken as evidence that tli.>

affection of the pleura is due to a mixed invasion, probaMv

staphylococci or streptococci with the tubercle bacillus.

Occasionally with a dry pleurisy due to tuberculosis there i-<

also tuberculous pericarditis and an adhesive mediastinitis. W,-

have seen pneumothorax more than once, apparently due to thf

breaking down of a caseous focus at the surface of the lung, so

that a communication was established between the pulmonniv

alveoli and the pleural cavity. In older children, where tlic

disease becomes very chronic, the same results are met with ^is

in adults- viz. fatty liver, caseation of mesenteric glands, iuft -•

tinal or laryngeal ulceration, and very rarely lardaceous disi MSf

of viscera.

Diagnosis.—In any case of apical disease caution is necesfiii \

in coming to a conclusion. Over and over again the physii.il

signs which denote consolidation pass away. Acute pneunnu m

running a rather more chronic course than we think it hIuhiM

do, arouses our fears only to dispel them. Pleuritic ertusini

may give rise to rather persistent tubular breathing at the ay \

This, again, clears up. if we only give it time, and it is my dintii

'

belief that there is many a local disease at the apex, both pun n-

chymatous and pleuritic, which arouses exaggerated fears c '•

bv its position. Localised pleuritic effusions. b<»th s^rou-s .ri>\

purulent, may take place below the clavicle as well as at the !• •.

afid if there be any doubt upon the point, this part, as wd' i-i

the base, should be explored by the hypodermic syringe. I' ;*

indeed, hardly poboible to insist too otrongij- upon the luiir iv
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Skiagrnnis ocTUHionully give vuliiubli* aHMiHtaiice in thn diu^iuisi.

of pulnumary tuU-rculoBia ; the patchy Hhadow of tulM'iciil<,u>

iiifiltrutioit inay be recogiUBable as different from the uniforiD

shadow of pleural effusion, whether serous or purulent ; caHemu

glands about the nM)t of the lung may be shown, or, as in Kig. lo .1

cavity may \m' seen.

Of tlie more recent methods of diagnosis we must speak wiih

caution, for their value cannot yet be regarded as fixed.

Determination of the o{)sonic index was a short time ajin

regarded as the most promising criterion of tuberculous infection

a very high index or a very low index, or rapid and large vitn.i

tions of index, may point to tuberculous disease, but exix^riciii

does not confirm the hopes that were entertained of its valiu

the results have not tallied with clinical events sufficiently kui

stantly to make it a reliable! guide for clinical purjK)se-< ; iihu.

over, the requirements of technicjue make it impracticable 111

many cases.

The ophthalmic reaction of Calmette has already fallen out >{

vogue to a large extent. The instillation of one drop of a ")
i" r

cent, solution of tuberculin into the conjunctival sac is follnw, !

by an inflammatory reaction, especially at the inner part of t \w

conjunctiva after about eight hours or more if the patient !»

tuberculous. But even with this dilution, which is double thit

originally used, the inflanunatory reaction, which is the iii(li< m-

tion of the presence of tubercle somewhere in the body, mav !»

severe, and disastrous results have occurred.

Less o[)en to objection is the cutaneous reaction of Von Piri|ii' t.

which is obtained by inoculating the skin after slightly .s( iat( • ni.'

it as is done in vaccination. For this purpose a 2") per ""t.

solution of tuberculin is used ; and after about sixteen h<iiii> >

slight redness and elevation of the area apjiears if the clul' is

tulMMculous.

Even simpler is the so-called Moro's reaction, which coii^-ts

in an eruption of papules with some erythema over a pali i if

skin, into which has been rubbed an ointment contin' 1 ;;

tuberculin. The eruption apptmrs about twenty-four li us

after the inunction if tuberculosis is present in the child. '

convenient to rub tiit^ ointmetit into the skin of the uImI'

over an area about two inches square.

There is ito doubt that all these methods are delicate in '

I'll

^1

Y»'^J~1l4' \ .. ^w?f>y<-:j^ii^. "
sii.^,4Sfe:-. kM . ..-i«4r -^ .\.-iH
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Treatment. The essentials of treatment are good feeding

and aood air. The first presents difficulties in all walks of life ,

the ktter chiefly for those to whom money is an object of concern

The appetite is soiierallv capricious, vomitinfj is often troubleson,.

These patients sometimes cannot take fats, but they do well up..,,

a rich diet, if it can be borne, and they should be encourHp^l

to take plenty of good milk, cream, suet and milk, and e};tr^.

Plain beef or" mutton, nicely cooked, are the most nourishniL-

but in manv cases fish, oysters, soups. &c.. are re(iuisite to yarx

the diet and tempt the appetite. Small quantities of stimulant

are of unquestionable yalue. It may be given as stout, or bittc

ale. or wine with food. In sucklings, if there be any delica.v

about the mother, the child should either be fed artificially or

supplied with a wet-nurse. The air of large towns is hurtful.

and children with anv suspicion of phthisis should, if possible,

be removed to a drv seaside place, and be much out in the op..,

air Everv possible attention must be paid to the general healt h

and the rooms in win. h the child lives and sleeps must be nvI

ventilated. Damp is reputed to be injurious, whether associat.^l

with warmth or cold. Cold and damp combined are certamlv

prejudicial, and there is also a tendency in these case? to k."..p

fairly well through a winter, and then suddenly to deteriorate

as the showery warm weather of spring comes in. Col.l. if

dry is often most serviceable for early cases. The soil shoul.

be dry and the place protected from the colder winds of ^ .
ar.d

N E
'

Much wind seems to be prejudicial. The clothes must

be warm Of drugs, cod-liver oil, by common consent, is of

great service, and what with tasteless, almondised od, emulsions

in which the taste of the oil is almost concealed, and capsules a

great many children, with whom there was difficulty, can now take

it comfortably. It may be given in water, orange vyine. milk.

or coffee- indeed, in anv wav that may suggest itself, and tti.'

dose is to be increased from half a teaspoonful up to two or

more (F 21) When the oil is taken badly, some of the mixtuivs

of maltine and oil mav be taken well, and of emulsions Corbv us

is one of the best, the taste of the oil in this preparation is

hardly recognisable. Such children are often very anfemic and

arsenic is therefore very useful. It may be givenwith some simple

syrup orwithbenzoateofsoda.syrup and water(F.ry2). Many-tier

remedies have been recommended which it would be impossible
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to mention. The chloride of calciun, has been found vahmble-
.t hould be gxven ,n doses of five to ten grains in so.ne ext act

pnod. Dr. hturges speaks well of the hvpophosphite of soda..ven ,„ doses of ten to twenty grains three tinKvs a .la' -. ( r o"seems to be d.st.nctly beneficial in some eases. It n.av beTve,
... doses of half or one n.inin. in a drachn. or two of c/ ,-| ver^o
....uls,o,,. .Son,e prefer guaiacol. which n,«y be .«ed in doses o
I - mmuns and given ,„ petroleum emulsi.>n. For children who

neosotc (K .,.i). which should be used four or five times a dav
..s to be reco„,n>ended, or guaiacol may be substituted for thecreosote and combn.ed with thyn.ol and menthol, one plrt o-eh w.th hve parts of spirits of chloroform, five to eightd, ,1
.. ».. place,! on the sponge of a Yeos inhaler, which is to be wontor twenty minutes at a time.

('""nter-irritation may be produced by a mustard-leaf or some.nunentoim lodi. but in all cases it is to be remembered th" achild s skm IS very tender and easilv vesicates.
J-or t}«. cough, some simple expectorant mav be given, and«hen there IS much night perspiration, belladonna . bv far t^

...o.t reliable remedy. Si.x to twelve drops mav be give to achild of four or five years at bedtime, or a smaller dote may beadded o each dose of any compatible medicine that may benjken during the day. Strychnine is also useful in this „„iplamt. and sometimes the o.xide of zinc
I have once seen fatal ha>mopty.ns in a child of four and a halfears from an aneurism on a brunch of the pulmonarv arter

.. the wall of a cavity. Other cases are on record, even in infa ul
-. a few months old. but hemoptysis is not common. Shouldoccur small doses of turpentine-..,, five or six drops of the oif.a> be given with some mucilage of tragacanth. svrup. ar.d

; hlf
."*"': '^^ hamamelis. in five-minim doses, is also

\<ihiable. and is easilv administered.
The treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis in children bv

t ercuin has not shown any brilliant results in the few cases
... uhich we have used ,t. but more experience must .^ collected
bc^f-re any decisive opinion can be offered as to its value Atp.-sent a point which requires to be determined is whether thetuLercuhn treatment must necessarily be guided by a series of
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452 PULMONARY Tl^ERCULOSIS

estimations of the opsonic indox. If this be a necessity tlif

treatment at once becomes inapphcable to the large majontv

of cases, on account of the practical clitticultv as to time, hiboii;

and expense, not to mention the special akill which such estt

mations entail. So far as our own observations go there would

seei.i to be very little risk of doing any harm by tuberculin inj.M

tions by careful dosage if an interval of not less than sevin

days elapse between the injectioTis : we have used doses <.l

i„„ milligram (New Ttiberculin, T.R.) usually for childr.i.

of about five years or older, but perhaps it would be safer to

begin wth half this dose and to make the interval a week at tii >t

But undoubtedly if the opsonic index can be watched and tli.

dosage guided accordingly, the maximum good from tuberculin

is most likely to be obtained in this way.

If oral or rectal administration proves to be as effectiial us

has been claimed, this method will be much preferable to tli^

hypodermic administration for children : we have given tul..i-

culin by these methods, using the same doses as when giving it

hypodermically, and in some cases we have thought with beiictit

If given by mouth the tuberculin should be given as Latham Im-

pointed out. upon an empty stomach, and therefore best in tlu'

earlv morning.

The whole subject must still be considered as being ni tli.'

experimental stage and sub judice. Opsonic estimations se-ni

to be impracticable to any large extent, and it would app.Mi

that all reaction, whether pyrexial or focal, should be avoid.Ml

Thus the initial dose should be very minute, and any incivas.'

thereof only carried out imder close observation.

HU
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V54 AT'T'iK TUHERC ULOSIS

1

the diseases oi el .ilhootl. (Jeiifiul iiiulaise. pallor, wastii';,'.

fatigue, want of appetite, irritability of temper, slight fever

these are the indefinite symptoms whieh herald its onset, as *hv\

do that of many other far less serious maladies. The symptom^

are not uneommoidy so slight as to be attributed to worms m

some trivial ailment by the mother or nurse. To the medic m I

man the appearance, perhaps, betokens more than this, but In

ip at a loss between acute t\d)erculosis and typhoid fever, or

some debilitated state which tonics will restore. Often he can

only wait and watch, uncertain until the ])n)gressive emacialinn

ami fever, perhaps enlargement of the liver and .spleen or rnun

likely some few indications of disea.se in the lungs, compel liim

to reliiu|uish hope. Sometimes he has hardly come to an'.

conclusion, when intolerance of light, drowsiness, scjuint. mv

noticed; quickly followed by convulsions, coma, ami death.

But in most cases, as the disease becomes fully developtil.

there is a characteristic grouping of symptoms. Hurried respi

ration and a cyanotic tinge of cheek^: and lips, which the physicil

signs in the lungs seem altogether inadecpiate to explain ; rabs

all over the chest, with a percussion note which is perlia])s ]n">i

but not definitely dull; these symptoms, together with tin'

enlargement jf the spleen and continuous pyrexia, like that nl

pneumonia or typhoid, are very characteristic of acute niiliiiiv

tuberculosis.

Last, but not least, nuist be mentioned tubercle of the chordiii.

which is very constant in this form of tuberculosis, and indii-il

must be consii red almost peculiar to it. It is extremely ran

to nif't with tubercle of the choroid in any other coniiitiim

whereas in this disease it is usually present. In eleven coii.mi u-

tive cases verified by autopsy at (Jrea' Ormond Street, we t<iiiii(l

tubercle of the choroid ten times. ()i)tic neuritis is also frei|iiint

but less so than tubercle of the choroid.

It is astonishing bow nuich disease is sometimes found alin

death where there has been but little eviilence during lite A

boy of six years was admitted to the Evelina Hospital lot sli.lit

jaundice. He had the appearance of being considei.ililv

emaciated ; his temperature was {»9(»° ; his tongue red and ili\

.

his lips over-red ; he breathed peculiarly deeply, '-i'l per minutr ;

there was undoubted loss of resonance below the right ciaNn!.'.

and bronchial breathing was heard in the iuter-scapular nL-iiDi
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456 ACUTK TUBERCULOSIS

forms of tulnTculosis. The meninges uaually show grey tulx'rcii'^

even when there hu« been little or no evi<lenee of cerebral cliseu.si

during life ; the choroid too, as already stated, usually shows

grey tubercles.

The whole condition as seen post-mortem strongly suggests

u blood infection ; there is, so to speak, a shower of tubercli'

which is scattered by the blood-stream all over the body.

Diagnosis.—As we have already said, this is often ditticult

or impossible ; but inasmuch as it is a general disease, affect inu'

all the viscera and serous membranes, some help may sometinits

be gained by detecting a slight pleuritic rub hei" or there, oi

any evidence of consolidation about the roots of the luii).'-

Hypera'sthesia of the skin and muscular twitchings not uncom

inonly indicate tubercuh'r formation in the spinal membranes

and any intolerance of light should be carefully considered

Tubercle in the choroid or changes i>i the fundus oculi wouM
make things certain. It may be added that a hard enlargenicnf

of the spleen may give occasional help, but we must remembti

that the enlarged spleen of typhoid fever is sometimes in child

hood "n unuusally resistant one.

The diseases with which acute miliary tuberculosis is nio>i

likely to be confused are pneumonia and typhoid, inasnuich ms

these are the two other conditions piir excellence in which con

tinuous pyrexia occurs. From the former it is distinguishrd

usually by the presence of rales all over the chest, the sijins

being rather those of bronchitis than of pneumonia, and perliMjis

by enlargement of the spleen ; from typhoid it differs usually

in the predominance of respiratory symptoms, although, as liiis

been already stated, these are sometimes the prominent featiin-

in typhoid, so that the diagnosis may be very difficult. A

positive result with Widal's reaction on the one hand, or tin'

presence of tubercle in the choroid on the other, may, howcMi,

settle the diagnosis.

Occasionally simple acute bronchitis and also the early st:ii.'i'

of whooping-cough raise the question of acute tuberculosis. Imt

in both these conditions the splenic enlargement is likely to

be absent, and an ophthalmoscopic examinati"^ i gives a negative

result.

The Von Pirquet's test and the tuberculin ointment to which ue

have already referred (p. 448) are but rarely of assistame,
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PLEURISY

PLEURISY Ih a vc.y coiniiioii (liy.'Hsc. ntxl i piirticiilarly iin

portunt oiu'. if for no otlifi- rratoii than this—that the IIiikI

t'ffimt'd i» so frequently purulent Of 14!) caseM uikUt my omu

observation sevent'-one were simple, seventy-eight punileiii

Tliis can. 'lerhi'.jts, tiardly he ( imsidered a fair average, foi ii

hospital physician is naturally likel\' to see the worst .side <it

all diseases, and therefore more of empyema than of sinqilr

pleurisy.

The subjoined facts may be of interest :

l"n(Jtr 1

Between 1 mil :>

,, 2 .. :«

,, :{ .. »

,, 4 .< •*>

5 . *i

7

,, s „ i»

,, <) .. 10

., Id 12

Not stat( •<1

SiMi|>l<' I'lniilint

ti 4

ir> 13

11 it

7 \:i

(I in

« 12

<> 4
•>

.T

1 2

:j :{

4 3

4 t>

71 78

SK.\

Simple pleurisy oicurred 31 fiiiioN in femalp.s.

,, „ ., 40 ,, mtilcM.

Empyema „ 35 ,, females.

„ „ . „ 43 ., mules.

Simple pleurisy affected th right side twenty-eight, the Iflt

side forty-three tiiues ; empyema, the right eighteen, the I'tt

fifty-nine times ; one case is doubtful.
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with one i»r other of tht-m' or^jimwiiiH. t'H|M'i'ittlly when th« etTuHiiii

m Hfoomlury tu wmie [H'ritoiiitic cotuiitioii, jfivt-s to the piiM ;m

offeiiHive odour.

Of recent yearn niuoh work lius been done <«n the bueterio|oj.'\

of pleural pffunion.

OlmervatioiiH at the Hospital for Siek I'hildren, (ireat Orinuini

Street, weni to show that the viint majority of eniityem.it

are «tue to the pneumoc(H'«uM which is found in the pus, usuallx

til |>ure >{rowtli. Thus in tifteen con.secutive cases the pii«ii

rniHMM'cus was found in foiirieen. the strepto<'occus pyo^jiiH ,

in one. A small nuniher are due to the staphylococ(Mm. iin'l

some, especially those with otfcnsive smell, to a nii.ved infe<tiiiri

in which, us already mentioned, the liacillus coli plays a part

Kmpyema in children is rarely associated with pulnionn

tuberculosis, and even then is [)rol)al)ly due in most cases nut i.i

the tubercle bacillus but to other organisms which find an i'.n>

entrance throujjh the softening !ui>^.

The bacteriology of serous effusions is a less 8im))le inuttn

one can oidy say that in many of the cases of erous pleurisy tin

n

is reason to believe that the tubercle bacillus is the excitiiL'

cause, but it is not always easy to demonstrate, and cultiin -

from serous effusions often give entirely negative results.

Symptoms. As a rule they are not verv acute, even in f«iMi|il>'

(non-purulent) pleurisy, although there is lefinite onset. I'.ini

in the side is common, but it of'-n needs to be intpiired Idi.

Fever, wasting, want of a[)petite, languor and cough are ilic

more usual symptoms complained of. Headache, vomit mi.'.

convulsions, and diarrhoea are occasioiud. The time at ulmli

the child has been brought for treatment has been very vaiiiilil-

from two or three days to as many months. This will seiv t"

show that the acuteness of onset is liable to vary consideralilv :

but we must add that occasionally it is so acute as alnmst to

deserve the name of violent- the fever being high, deliiiiin

considerable, and the pain in the side apparently an ajiiny.

These cases are (juite likely to be mistaken for an acute pm u-

nionia. of which, indeed, it would be impossible to deny iN'

existence in some measure, and they are very likely to be (|iiii klv

followed by the rapid and copious effusion of pus. The t^ in-

perature in pleurisy is of no characteristic type—it is often uj

to 101°, 102°, or 103° in the afternoon or evening for the :
i-t
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462 PLEURISY

the left chest. The wasting seemed to be too extreme for pleiiris)

alone, and nothing was done to remove the fluid. The chiM

died the next day, and the post-mortem examination revtal.'.l

nothing hut an empyema. There may also he much pallor

and sometimes a puflEy appearance of the face, such as to suggist

Bright's disease. This latter symptom I believe to be sometini.-.^

a most valuable ont as indicating the existence of fluid in tlip

chest, and, in the absence of renal disease or pertussis, pleuriti(

effusion should be thought of. Moreover, it is a symptom whii h

indicates a large effusion, and I have seen cases where, except U>v

this sign, the auscultatory and other phenomena were in favinir

of pneumonia. It is not confined to empyema ; it may accdin-

pany any Inrge pleuritic effusion.

Nor is the temperature in empyema to be trusted implicitly

As a rule, it rises by night ; and I have noticed that the suji-

purative fecer is apt to register with particular delicacy a

reaccumulation when once the pus has been removed by operation

It is by no means uncommon to fiiul oneself in considerable doiili'

as to the presence of pus in empyemas which have not hccu

tampered with ; but when once the pus has been evacuatiij

should it again reaccunudate. the thermometer will indicate the

fact with the most sensitive accuracy. When there is much

emaciation, and the disease is chronic, there may be no elevation

at all. Sometimes, while on the whole normal, sudden jiinips

will be made at night ; but. in this, empyema accords with

serous effusions, which are liable to behave in the same miinncr.

It may be said, again, that we must be cautious how. in pleuiitu

effusions, we conclude as to the purulent nature of the coniphiiiit

from the evening rises of temperature, for these sometimes occiir

night after night for a considerable period in cases where no

pus exists. DiarrhcKa is a valuable sign of the existence of \n\s

in ti. j)leura, and the same remark applies to sweating.

There is one other negative sign to which it is well worth

while to draw attention—vnz. the absence of any indication ot

distress in breathing. Such a thing might otherwise be thought

impossible with one or other side of the chest full of fluid. \et

not only may this be so, but even the heart may be consider,! Mv

displaced without symptoms. This is noticed in the inoir

chronic cases, and is not difficult to explain. A like phenoiniiiD"

is present in many cases of phthisis and it is dependent in <.'ii'at
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this quality of sound is present, the first thought should be

Is there fluid at the base of the chest ?

Pleural effusion at the base is a common cause of tympaiiitii

or altered resonance at the apex, in children. Occasionally it

is due to pneumonia or to some consolidation at the apex itsiil

But should there be any dulness at the base, stronger evidcii.v

than usual is necessary to convince us that there is really i.n\

disease at the apex.

The tympanitic note at the apex is a physical sign which li:i>

attracted much attention, and the mode of its production Iims

been often discussed ; it is spoken of sometimes as the hnut

Skodique. or Skoda's tympanitic resonance. It is usually attri-

buted to a diminished volume of air in the lung or to diminish. 1

1

resilience of the chest-walls, but it is obvious that either con-

dition may be produced in various ways, and the meaninf: dl

tympanitic resonance by itself would have to be decided upon

the balance of probabilities.

Percussion should be gentle. The chest-walls are yieldiiii.'

and it is easy in childhood to displace fluid and get upon sponjrv

lung beneath, so as to elicit resonance where there should \w

dulness. Here again, in dealing with the chest of a child, we

must be careful how we apply the teaching which has been gleHii.'d

from adults.

Auscultation.—The auscultatory phenomena of fluid in the

chest are : absence of the respiratory murmur ;
absence of the

vocal resonance ; absence of tactile vibration ;
and. if the (inn-

pressed lung be near the surface, high-pitched distant tulnilar

breathing will be heard. To these may be added a sign whi<li is

of great value when present—but it is present only in the minority

of cases, namely, apgophony. This consists in a peculiar nasal

twang with the voice sound; it has been compared in tliis

respect to the bleat of the goat, whence the term a-goplmnv.

The position in which it is usually heard is about the aiiizie of

the scapula. If all the signs are present, the case presents no

difficulty ; but such, again, are exceptional cases in chikUiood.

What is usually heard may be illustrated by a reference to the

two most common mistakes which are made by students. ' »ne

is often told that there is bronchial breathing upon the h.'Mij

side, or else at the apex of the diseased side. It is quite conunon

to hear all over the affected side a soft vesicular murmur <•! i:oo<!
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affected side. Anv diminution of hivath-sounds and voir.

sounds and impairment of note associated with this sign in-

almost certainly indicative of Huid ; the only other conditioi,>

which would account for displacement of the heart away fioin

the affected side are pneumothorax and new growth, but both ai.

extremely rare in comparison with fluid effusion.

But if we have an opportunity of examining a patient day hv

day. another phenomenon wMl i)robably puzzle us. and that i>

the variability of the signs : an examination one day icvr;,K

dubiess and bronchial breathing: another day there is nuich l.»

dulness, and what mav be considered as good vesicular muriiun

one day the chest looks bulging, another retracted; and xh.s.

variations are apt to follow each other (piickly. This is a leatm.

of chest disease in children. The explanation is perhap.s ih-:

easy to give. It may be due to the difference of inspiratoiN

power at various times.

The presence or absence of crackling or bubbling mucmis

rales in ih- chest, particularly at the apex, should be atti'...!..!

to In the bronchial breathing of condensed hmg from ffuul n,

the chest, there is often for long an absence of sounds of tins

kind- and persistent absence of crepitation is one point. :n

children, in favour of the non-existence of phthisis, the di.seas,.

which is most often mistaken for pleuritic effusion.

If death takes place from serous effusion, some tuberc uhn

affection is usually at the bottom of it. Some hold that a

serous effusion is the origin of most of the empyemas, and

base upon that belief an argument in favour of early ].aia-

centesis in the former. The balance of probability is. Iiown-..

strongly against this view, and in favour of empyema conmien.mj;

as such, except in occasional instances.

Morbid Anatomy.—Death from empyema takes pla(v at

different periods, and the condition of the pleural cav.tvuill

vary somewhat accordingly. The chest may be full ot pus. or

there may be, besides the pus, much thick caseous lymph, o. tlu^

pleura may be loculated by bands of lymph. We have rvr.i

seen serum in one cavity and pus in another. The lung n.av I..'

bound down and quite airless throughout, or one part or anoth.".

may l>e compressed by fluid.
,

In acute pleuvisv in children there is often a reniarkal.io

amount of lymph; this a feature particularly of th.> ]>l.-unsN
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Death in the later HtageH \» tUie to exhaustion, tuberculoHis

or laidaceouH iliseaHe of th.- viwera. hut the last named is fast

becoming a disease of the past owing to improved method« ot

dealing with the disease.

It must further be ad<led, that it is the belief <.f many tint

pleuritic effusion, particularly if purulent, is the origin of nmii\

of the cases of chronic pneumoi.ia. fibroid phthisis, and ddat.-l

bronchial tubes, that arc met with in later life, and probaM;.

this is so.

Diagnosis. -There arc no usefid distinctions, as reuiiia-

physical signs, between pus and serum. The purulent nature ..I

the collection may be surmised from .the cause if pneumouM

measles, or scarlatina, Ac, is known to have preceded it. ti,.

presence of pus is not improbable. Attention should also !"

paid to the general symptoms, of which pallor, pyrexia, sweatint'

and diarrhoea are perhaps the most important. It should !"

remerabercd that with serous effusion there is commonly innir

"ontinuous fever than with empyema, and the temperature oft.i,

maintains a higher level with serous than with purulent eff-.i8i...i ;

the intermittent or remittent daily fev-r which so often chanu

terises pus elsewhere may be entirely absent if the case is ti.st

seen after the empyema has been present a week or in...v.

On the other hand, we have seen cases of simple serous efTusum

in which the temperature has risen regularly every evening:.

Examination of the blood may give assistance, a high leuco. yti'

count after the crisis of a pneumonia, e.g. 2r).0(K)-;iO.O(K). is in

favour of empyema. It nnist be remembered that both pneunion,;.

and bro: oho-pneumonia are associated with leucocytosis. niiu h

often reaehts 30,0(X) or more per cnmi.

The question can only be settled by puncture with an explomifZ

syringe, an operation which rarely docs any harm, and geiiciMllv

suffices' to clear up any doubts. The chest must be tardnll.v

examined beforehand, and the needle passed in wherever Wm\

appears to be, whether this be at the base, as is most common

or in the axilla, or even at the apex. I have obtamed fluRl

three times from beneath the clavicle when nothnig came ticm

other parts. The danger of wounding the lung is but slight
.

it

seldom does any harm ; or, at any rate, the risk is a m- n'

nothing as compared with the importance of settling the question

of the existence of pus.
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tW HumI wc.iild point to 111.' |>r..l.ul.lo n.T.'ssity ..f innsinn .
«>

liavo .-v.-ti known hv.l.iti.l li(..)kl.'t« to Im> pivs.Mit in a Kii|.|.oH.,l

HiTous I'lTnuion.

Thr n.'xt most iin|.oitant .liapiontu- (litVuuIty is to .liHtinfiuisli

h.'two.'n plilliinis and pl.-iiiitic olTunion. 'I'll.' two aiv oll.n

niistak.-n. tin- pl.'Uii.sv IxMnj; .allnl ••onsiiinption ;
luit in tn-atii,-

of svinptonw, ..nouf;li lias almi.lv h.-.-n sai.l to nial.!.' a distin.

tion to li.' drawn. < »l otiior (.nditions. tin- cliiff arc vUwah

n.nsolidalion ol tla- l>:.s«- fn>ni |mnimonia and collapso of tlir

liinjj. Th.-s.- niav ixMliaps l)o distinjiiiislicd by tli.' innviiM.

of voitv sounds in pla<i« of diminution ; l)ut. as wo liavo said. tli.

vociil sounds and vil.iations an- of loss v-i' in cliildrni tliiiii m

adults, and rannot I..' (crtainly rrlicd U| .. If n'»t. it. iiiav '»•

n.T.-ssarv to cxploiv l.y tin- .syrinp' in IIh-so cases also. I.Hoiv

i'oniin^' to anv positive .•..nclusion. It was in a case of this kiiMl

that one of the few mishaps we have met v.ith, in the use of tlir

exploring sviin>,'e. came ahoi.t. Din-ctlv the needle was passr.l

into the •hest. the .hild couj;hed up. perhaps, two drachms d

brif;ht red Mood, ft came so .piickly. indeed imme.liatelv

upon the introductior. of the n.-edle. that it was feared some larj.'r

branch of artery must have been punctured, bul no further ill

results a<crued. and no more blood came.

A con<lition whi«h sometimes closely simulate{t a lo(ii!:>r,i

empvema is an abscess mi the connective tissue outside tlir

pleura, due to caries of a rib. We have more than once sm,

this closelv simulate empyiMiia in its localised dulness .iinl

detici.'ut breath-sounds. The tenderness over the rib. th.' cmiIv

pointing which would be very unusual with so small a coll.'.tion

of pus in the pleura, and perhaps a history of injur>, may d.ni

up the diagnosis.

Prognosis. Serous pleurisy is but sel.lom fatal /x'r .«
.

ImU

the likelihood of some tubercular manifeatati(m appeariiiL' m

the lungs or el.sewhere later must be borne in mind. Soiiif

think that it is liable to pa.ss into an empyema if the serniis

etTusion is copious, and not removed early ; but while alloNMuj:

this to be possible, we know little to support it. and. ind i.

clinical facts all seem to us to prove that it is quite rave, unh'ss

one includes under the head of serous effusion those cases in

which a turbid serum with flakes of lymph in it is present
:

these.

however, are probably .sero-pus from the beginning, and u is
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although the general «ytnptoniH clear \i\> rapidly, the diilneHv

remains behind ; hut thi« In only to Iw expected when we con

Hider the large amount of lymph which is sometiineH found. !•

is best, under these circunwtniices, to apply counter-irritation

externally oy means of the liniment of iodine ; hut nn)re i>

probably to be gained by exercise and plenty of fresh air. Ii\

which *ree expansion of the lungs is pre. noted. When tin'

disease is acut*; and the etfusion excessive, paracentesis may !»•

advisable ; if so, it is, we think, better to draw off a moder.it.'

quantity than to aim at removing the whole. The tapping sImhiM

be stopped when the patient begins to be troubled with couj:!!

But there is no occasion for paracentesis merely becavise nl

the presence of fluid. There is evidence in abundance tlmt

serous effusions clear up rapidly by natural processes ; there i>

evidence in abundance, also, that the simple presence of Huiil

is not likelv in childhcwd to harm the lung if the amount is imt

large and its duration be kept within a moderate limit of tlirff

or four weeks, and provided that the fluid shows signs of gradiml

diminution. When the effusion takes place rapidly, when it is

in great excess, with displacement of heart, pallor, and p\ittiness

of the face—^such are the symptoms which indicate the nec('.H.sitv

for aspiration. So long as there is pyrexia, aspiration should

'' my opinion, be avoided if possible ; the chest almost in

variably refills, and little good is done.

We have next to deal with the treatmiMit of empyema, ami

we shall be the better prepared to consider the question in an\

individual case if we remember that the pleural cavity is otn

which has difficulties and dangers all its own. The mobility of

the lung, the rigid nature of the thoracic wall, the nooks «iiil

crannies in which pus can form, all would seem to combine tn

make efficient treatment impossible. Yet it is remarkable if

only the one drawback of inefficient drainage can be combati'il

and the cavity kept free from sepsis—how successful it becorm ;.

I have seen a pleural cavity six weeks after the evacuation of

an empvema so perfectly obliterated by silky adhcv'ons of fon

nective tissue that, without the knowledge, one could not luix.-

believed that any disease had existed of recent years.

There are other less brilliant results, no doubt, and not in-

frequent too. such as the persistence of a fistula and dischar^'i

.

until the lung is spoiled, and the child dies e>\ 'sted witli
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throii(;li thi> Hoft tmMUi':i into tin- plfiiral <iivity. anil l>y kcfpirj

tin- tiiijfiT owr tlim ii|»«'iiiii>z tin- rate of i-xit of tin' jhih ran 1..

controlled; it in iiU'Wi-il to i'wa|M' at tirnt very >n'a<l»ttlly. iin'i

tlifii iiior»' fri'i'ly. and tin' o|n'ninn in thm enlarged m un to tilinvv

of thi' introduction of a drainap'-tiilM'. It in well to inseii

the tiii>»fr ami rcniovi- anv niawHcn of lyrnjdi that may Im- within

n-arli. A fn-cly jM'rforatcd Htout hit Hoft red ruliher drninai."

tulM', whi«li has lieeti wfll noaked in carbolic (I in :i<t). in tlun

|iaM8ed into the ch Nt and secured in jxtMition. and the usual aiiti

septic dressinfrs are placed over it. The dresHii\f<H should Im

removed twice in the first twenty-four hours, and once dailv

for the first few days afterwards, and the draina>»e-tid)e in th.

chest is to he shortened at the end of i.ve or six (lays, if it i«

lonjfer than an inch or an inch and a half. This i.-. enoujili \i<

keep the external aperture [MJtent, and the internal {mrts iii.

no ionp-r interfered with. If the discharp' remain very sii^'lit

tl. ' tube can he removed alto>;ether, the temiH-rature iM-inu

watched chmely ; so that, if after its removal any eveninti li^

occur, it may la' at once reinserted. It not infrequently hajjpen^

that with early removal such as this it becomes necessary to

reinsert the tube for a time, but this is a less evil than its pm-

lonned use in every case. It is hardly necessary to add tlmt

strict antiseptic pn^cautions must always be adhered to. huth

durinj; the operation ai.d for the first day or two during tli'

dressings every facility should be atTorded f( r the escape of ihr

masses of fibrinous coapulum so commonly present. This is

best done bv ojx'iiin;,' the aperture by forcejw. while the draiiiai.'. •

tube is withdrawn, and extractii ^t anythinji that may Im- within

teach. Except in this way, the chest cavity is not to l)e medillid

with; and all washing out thouph, unfortunately, it mii.st !"

resorted to <m'C! sionally if the cavity become, or is already, tmil

- is, in our opinion, to f)e deprecated.

VVashinp out the pleura is as difficult of efficient accompii.-<ii

ment as washing out the bladder. In either case sepsis shoiiM

be prevented. When once th • cavity has become foul (wiiirh

with .nodern antisepsis is extremely uncommon), there is siiuili

chance of restorative action by iiny such means. As a iiiutti r

of fact, an empyema that is fiul at thi opening of it usuiiilv

quickly becomes sweet if drainage be free and the patient <A

good recuperative power. Moreover, irrigation is not withniii
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where the general condition happens to be exceptionally bad

and where, therefore, it is advisable to adopt the method of

treatment which involves least shock. For such, a siinplr

incision may be sufficient, provided an openi ig can be mad.-

large enough to admit of a good-sized drainage-tube.

In very delicate or exhausted children it may even be wisest

to avoid incision altogether. The incision is not a trifle, and it

may seem better every now and then either to aspirate or to tnii.

In localised empyemas and those of rapid onset it may sonx"

times be advisable or necessary from surrounding circumstances

to aspirate the chest. Dr. Bowditch has had great success witli

simple aspiration ; Sir Thomas Barlow has also recorded gonil

results ; and I myself have had cases in which nothing more than

aspiration was required. This plan will find its most freciuciit

application in very yoimg children ; where the pus is in very smnll

quantity ; and where the aspiration is resorted to very early.

But there is another condition in which aspiration may be the

best possible course to pursue, and that is where pus is present

in large quantity and the chest is very full with considerable

displacement of viscera, lender these circumstances aspiration

is often a wise preliminary measure. The sudden evacuation of

the fluid in such cases by incision may be followed by severe

suffocative dyspnoea. Taking away a quantity of fluid some

what suddenly, must of necessity disturb the intra-thoracic

circulation which has in many* cases become accommodated to

the abnormal state, and a risk is run thereby of the occurretur

of a sudden oedema of the sound lung, which has not so ver\

rarely proved rapidly fatal. Therefore, in cases of extreme

efTusion. it may be advisable to make a preliminary aspiration

before draining the chest thoroughly.

But while aspiration may be advised as a method of temporal v

relief, it must be remembered that it is a fatal mistake to aspiiaif

in such cases time after time, as is sometimes done. To do tins

is to take the surest means of converting the sac into a chrome

abscr.^s. and to invite a permanent fistula atid collapse lif tin

hmg.

In private practice it will often happen, from various circum

stances, that the treatment has to be modified to suit the

circum.stances--in other words, we are not always able to act u\>

to the most modern light as regards a surgical operation, and I

lliil
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have sometimes been compelled to advise tapping with a large
trocar, leavmg a simple tube in the opening thus made. This is
not a plan that it, to be recommended ; but under strict anti-
septic precautions, it may be completelv successful. The old
s>Thon plan alluded to above, though seldom applicable now
might still upon occasion be of use. It requires a soft india-
rubber tube of some length, one end of which is passed into the
chest, and the other lies in a vessel containing some antiseptic
Hmd such as weak carbolic lotion. It is convenient to divide it
... the centre and connect the divided ends by a piece of glass
tubing

;
in this way the perfect action of the syphon is readilv

gauged. The plan has no doubt some not unimportant advaii-
tages over some others

; the operation is easv of performance •

.t IS not a very painful one
; and. if all goes well, the pleura is

kept sweet. But empyema in children is verv liable to be
accompanied by large flake, of lymph in the cavitv. and the tube
becomes blocked and ha^ to be removed, so that incision or
resection is much to be preferred where possible as giving a
freer exit to such material.

In cases of long standing, where the lung fails to expand
atter the pus is removed, and the chest is unable to fall in suffi-
ciently to obliterate the cavity, a troublesome sinus persists •

the child continues in a miserable cachectic condition, and may
eve7itually develop lardaceous disease. In some of these cases
.t has been necessary to resort to the excision of portions of
several ribs (Estlander's operation), a proceeding which not onlv
allows thorough drai.mge of the cavity, but also greatly assists
the falling m of the chest-wall. But it is a severe operation •

1.S attended with very considerable risk ; and is not bv anv means
always a success.

It is not advisable to keep cases of empyema too long
in bed

;
a week or ten days after the opening has been

•nade the child may sit up, and even sit out in the open air if
possible.

^

Last, and most important of all-unfortunatelv for hospital
patients a treatment that cannot often be utilised-comes
^innjate air. Any seaside air is beneficial, but, weather and
season permitting. I do not believe there is any corner of England
so qmckly restorative to children with empyema as that in
Which Margate and Broadstairs are situated

; and, personally

If t
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478 EMPYEMA

I set much wtore by a rliaiifif of tliis kind after tlie first thn-i

or four weeks have passetl.

This is, I believe, in short, the best that can be done for sin I

But we must bear iii mind that the conditions are sui

!

cases.

as to present obstacles in many cases to successful treatment.

and empyema must therefore always be liable to prove dis-

appointing. If we have to deal with an abscess in most other

parts, the pus can be entirely evacuated, and the walls of thr

cavity can be adapted to each other and kept in position. In

the chest it is not so ; we are dependent upon contraction <>f

the chest-wall, ascent of the diaphragm, granulation from the

pleura, shrinking <>: adhesions, and expansion of the lung : and

it is hardly to be expected that repair conducted under siu li

diverse circumstances should present no difficulties ; we should

the rather expect that the cavity is more likely to be dimini.sluM'

in some directions, obliterated in some, and cut up so irregular!

as to render complete drainage a matter of great diffiiuiiy ; ami

such is too frequently the case. But. nevertheless, it can \)r

said that, recognised early and treated properly, the manage-

ment of empyema, froni being one of the most disheartening,

has become one of the most successful and gratifying of minor

surgical operations.

•5^ie



CHAPTER XXXII
TUBERCULOUS GLANDS

: LYMPHADENOMA
(HODGKIN'S DISEASE)

DISEASES OFTHE LYMPHATTrri ami^o

"f the ,nore superHoial glands ^T^Zf Pj^^'^f^
;/-«-"t'""

which „„„. u„de/„„ : j„,f..ttr: '?""" •", '"'"

seriatim. "^ *^' ^O''" conditions

p.»!:tfdt:Xt .r't;,.':™ r
'•™"'^'"- ">•»-

first, the exceedinalv /
'oniplex. we may notice,

occurs at t,rai^'^"""^
enlargement of ,Ia„d.s vvh^.h

t-phy in the\:lot;:;:;^'^^e -^^^^
n>ay be easily palpable but are seldom aJrt. '- "'.

'

H..T are soft and show no tendency to bn^fdotn s" 1'T''^

'
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480 DISEASES OF THE LYMPHATIC GLANDS

"diathesis" is perhaps open to doubt; it has been asscitnl

that a general excess of glandular tissue, including such hyjxi

plasia of the superficial lymphatic glands, is specially associatcil

not only with enlargement of tonsils and adenoids but also with

enlargement of the thymus, constituting the so-called "status

lymphaticus " (see p. 217).

The transition from a simple hyperplasia or a chronic adenitis

to a more serious affection of the glands is not always easy tn

define in practice. A child with enlarged tonsils has the glainl.^

easily palpable at the angle of the jaw; and for many week.s m
months they may remain only more palpable than normal. Imt

otherwise seeming innocent enough. The tonsils repeatedh

inflame, and as often as they are examined they show chcisv

secretion filling their follicles and exuding from them u[-<iii

pressure. By-and-by the glands of the r.ck at the angle of tin

jaw begin to enlarge still further, it may be to suppurate t]iii(ki\

and subside again ; it may be to undergo a more slow proi .. nt

hypertrophy, fcUowed by caseation and slow ulceration, ', !ii( h

produces the scarring of the neck so often seen ; or they may
develop gradually into a huge localised tumour, with .some

caseation in parts, but in which the most noticeable featuif is

slow and continous growth. In another class of cases, tin'

local glandular enlargement slowly extends to other glands m
the neighbourhood, then perhaps stops awhile, and then aiiiiin

advances upon fresh lymphatic areas, and so on. with fitliil

course, The glands on the opposite side become infected, still

all caseating as they enlarge, and the enlargement not being ni

any great extent. Slowly the disease extends over the body, the

child presenting an oscillating pyrexia, and gradually emaciatiiiir,

till death comes by tuberculosis; ; or some disease of like cliar-

acter to itself breaks out elsewhere-—a spinal caries, or a nnilti|)li'

epiphysitis, with caseous abscesses in the bones, to be followed

by the chronic exhaustion of suppuration, lardaceous disease.

or nephritis.

These are the cases which in former days were called '" sciolu-

lous." The picture of a child is now before my mind, with iier

fair hair, red eyelids, ulcerated and bloodshot eye, her thick lips

spongy gums, offensive breath, and harsh dry skin. I'nhealthv

sores form on her skin, and the neighbouring lymphatic glamis

enlarge, and although the former slowly heal, the latter n,n-

wm wr?*'
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local diaease becoming generalised in some way by a proceHs oi

infection; or. to take the other view, by the constitutioiml

lAomething, of which we here see the local expression, breakiiiL'

out in some more general manner.

We put these two views thus pointedly for the purpose of di-

cusding the treatment. Those who hold that the disease

mainly a constitutional one treat it by general means—such a-

seaside air. well-ventilated living-rooms, plenty of exercise

and, internally, by good food, cod-liver oil, iodide of iron, aih!

tonics of all kinds. Any local irritation should be looked \t>

particularly enlarged tonsils and adenoids and decayed teeth

and various remedies have been suggested for acting upon tlir

diseased glands. Chief of these are sulphide of calcium, plic-

phorus. arsenic, chloride of calcium, guaiacol or creosote, liypn

phosphite of soda and iodide of iron. Local applications !>

tuberculous glands are, in our opinion, of very questional iK

value : some have painted the skin over them with tinctuic i.i

iodine, others would smear mercurial ointment (Ung. Hydiniir

Oleat.) over them. The induction of a passive hypera'niiu Ijv

the application of a suction glass, one method of applying Hiii -

treatment, has been found useful in some cases.

The value of rest must also be mentioned. We have mmh

steady subsidence of greatly enlarged glands in the neck wIkii

the child was kept recumbent with restriction of the moveiii' nt

of the head ; in part this may have a local value by preveiitmi.'

the pressure of muscles on the inflamed glands, but its v.ilur

may lie partly in a general increase of resistance to tuberciilims

invasion, for it has been shown that this is one of the results ni

rest. When one looks back over a long series of years, one

cannot but admit that treatment upon these lines has Ixtn in

many cases successful, but too often the glands, after reman, mi.'

stationary or perhaps fluctuating in size for several niou'lis.

begin to enlarge still further and more glands become invoi^.d

in spite of treatment ; the question of removal must then i"'

considered.

This is often a difficult matter to advise upon when the pre ii-s

course has not been watched ; the mere size of the glands i lot

always a safe criterion. We have seen glands of large mzp

disappear completely under such measures as we have al

described ; on the other hand, much smaller glands may di' nil

'^iPba
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11 !

(lo8P. and .subHe((uently. at intervals of a wook ;i,hm>*'* I*»f'

of a milligram may U' given three or four times, unless it i-

practicable to determine the dose and frequency by tin

opsonic index, which will afford more accurate guidance.

TUBERCULOSISOF MEDIASTINAL GLANDS (Hroi,

chial phthisis).- By this is meant cheesy eidargeinent. softtMiin;;

or calcareous change in the glands of the mediastinum, whet In i

anterior or posterior, but chiefly the latter, and the associatcii

changes, if any, with which it may be acco:npanied in the luiii/

It has received from some authors a distinct name, bronchi;!

I

phthisis, for two reasons- first, because some consider it nin\

give rise to a special group of symptoms ; and secondly, because

the pattern of the disease in the lung with which it is HomctiiiK ^

associated has characteristic appearances.

The existence of large and caseous glands in the mediasfiniiin

is very common. Rilliet and Barthez say it occurs in 7!t |m'i

cent, of all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis in children ; and

with this proportion our own figures closely agree, for in I'M

tuberculous children examined at the Children's Hospital. (Iivai

Ormond Street, the condition of the ff&nda was specially notnl

and there was caseation of the mediastinal glands in 20!>. tii.if

is, in 82 per cent. Indeed, this is the weak point of its specialt\

for it certainly is of more frequent occurrence without any spiM lal

symptoms than with them, and no doubt in many cases of tliis

and of pulmonary phthisis nothing peculiar in the distribution

of the latter disease can be demonsti'ated. But perhai)s this

difficulty in part arises from a want of consideration of tin'

fact that bronchial phthisis may be either primary or secondarv

.

Sometimes the tuberculosis of the glands is the primary di.st'asi'.

and the pulmonary affection is a subsequent development ; in

others, the glandular condition is the direct result of thi' ihiI-

monary tuberculosis. There can be no doubt that caseins

disease of the bronchial glands precedes any appreciable tiiii' r-

cuious disease of the lung in a certain number of case.'<. i i<l

there can also be no doubt, from the observations of nunui ous

writers both at home and abroad, that such enlargenioni is

occasionally attended with peculiar and characteristic sympti m-.

Inflammation of the bronchial glands can be traced in al! its

stages in the post-mortem room with great ease from tin n-

quency with which it occurs. We find the acutely infiani'' t

y

; J*'- Jil^-r^^
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chronic ptifunuiiiia which uttrrulu iliwuHc uf th»' tracheal iind

broru-hiul giuii(ln." *

The coiiditioiiH under which diwaw of the KJaiulM in hkdv t.

\n' prcHcnt are Huch as jwrtuin t«< cheewy jjhuidM in >{eneral. >-

far as any constitutional element predisposes to it ; hut. !«•< alh

the several conditions of catarrhul inflainniation of the tratlici

bronchus, and Uwfi are the immediate causes, and thus whoojdii..'

cou^h. measles, rachitis, as factors iti the protluction of atelectiisi-

are its most common precursors

It has been thou>;ht by some th>it tuberculous disease of >;laii'l

in the meiliastinum is often the result of extension from siniil.n

disease in the neck : 'n some animals for instance, the piir

there is experimental e\idence of this secjuence. but as ll

result of some sp(>cial observations on this point we have satisfi. I

ourselves that such an occurrence is very rare, if it occurs, ii,

man. The jMtint is one of considerable im[M)rtance. for if surh

an occurrence is common it would make the removal of tul" i

cuhnis cervical jjlands a matter of urgency whenever they btL-m

to extend downwards.

Symptoms.-These have already been in a measure detail'

M

under the head of Refle.x Spasm, the chapter on which (p. :i>"i

may be referred to. But in addition to the .symptoms dii'

spaam. there are others which may be present (hie to pus.

of the eidarjied glands upon the adjacent .structures ; such

occasional difficulty of swaUowing an<l puttiness or (cleniM ><\

the face or |}arts about the neck, enlargement of veins in tin

upper two or three intercostal spaces, which is s|M';i..lly siL-m

ficant if it be only on one side of the chest. Hicmoptysis in i\

occur, but its interpretation would be equivocal.

As regards physical signs, dulness between the scapiihi i-

of some importance, indicating as it does affection of tlic i ''t

of the lung, a condition specially likely to occur with oisi

glands about the primary divisions of the bronchi ; it sh

always be carefully searched for over the fourth or fifth il"

vertebra between the scapula>. Miid comparison made of the s|

on each side of the spine. If the glands are large, .some diil

may possibly be detected. The manubrium .sterni and the p

on either side of it should also l)e examined, for although ch-

in the anterior media."tinum is much more rare, it is now

SI. Uiirlh. llo-<ii. Kip. vol. viii.
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HODGKIN'S DISEASE
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evidtMirp altio of th«' tt'iidoiicy to nirc of thfnc ritwDti'

Tin* treatment hIiou III U- upon tho muw liii««H «« that riTKh,

mnulfd for |iiiltiioiiurv tulH>r«nilo(tiH {mr p. i'it). No iiit-ilii in.il

tri'afriHMit cuti {'oinparc in inijtortunco with st-nmch- air; ami it

Ih w«'II to itiipn-HH u|)on the jwrciits that a nhort visit of two m
thn>p WH'kK to tht* HfaHidc in tiot likfly to do nioro than to prodin

slight and temporary iinprovt'im-nt ; a prolongctl Mtay of sivi-mI

monthn. {M>rha{w of u year or more, is uMiially i «'c«'HHary if tlir

diMcaMf is to be arrcsti'd. A bracing clitnatc imually wiiitM thi-

(•a8< bcHt. and, as we havf already Htat»'d. the K«'nt coant hi'<-\\,-

to he spM'ially beni'ficiul. Tho diet nnwt bo can-fully Miip< i

viH(>d, and fats Hhould bo given liWrally in the form of milk

cream, and eggH ; nor Mhould other food be Htinted. only let tin

food be digestible and see that the child tligests what it eats

Drugs are not in our opinion by any moans valueless in ilii-<

conditiim ; arsenic, iron, the iodide of iron, and cod-liver nil

given internally have all seemed to aid in arresting the tul»i

ciilar process in the glands.

Tuberculin treatment either by hyjK)dermic injections or li\

oral or rectal administration may be tried ; we have nln miK

discussed its value and difficulties '.«"r p 'M). Ii! tlu' cn.xe ni

afTection of the bronchial glands. ai\y good trom it must be e\i n

more problematical, for the tulwrculosis is but seldom stiidK

localised ; there is likely to bo more or less afTection of the Iiihl'

also

HODGKIN'S DISEASE: LYMPHADENOMA. W
shall consider this affection here because in its clinical a.spect tli'n

are many points of resemblance to tuberculous disease of tin'

lymphatic glands, indeed these two diseases are often ijini'

indistinguishable clinically in their early stage. Ijyniph'ini

noma has in it. moreover, much to suggest an infective di.se.iM

it extends from one gland to another much as tubercle tloe,-* : t

has often periods of iriogular fever very like those due to dtli-

1

infective processes ; it starts sometimes in glands which Im

been enlarged by some local irritation as tubercle does, soiii -

times indeed in glands which have already been enlarged i'v

tuberculous disease. It is said that certain animals—for

stance, dogs and horses-are liable to lymphadenojna, a pi > t

which may prove to be of practical importance if the diseusi <
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490 HODGKIN'S DISEASE.

at last a huge lobulated mass of glands is formed which buiii-

the structures of the neck and may even endanger Ufe by pressur'

upon the air passages. But usually, before the enlargement ha>

become extreme in one part, the glands in other parts of tlir

body are already showing more or less enlargement ; the spleen

also is moderately increased in size and feels firmer than noniiii 1

and there is more or less profound anaemia. The photograjdi

given here shows an advanced stage of the disease in a box

aged eight years. We have seen several casci of this kiml

The following may serve to illustrate the condition :

A girl of ten. She had always lived at Rugby, and about six monttn

before I saw her she had had drojMy following scarlatina. The glands in

the neck became swollen three or four months later, commencing on i Ik

left side. A lump in the right axilla was noticed about the same tiim

The swelling in the neck gradually increased until it formed a nodulatid

elastic swelling, Vhich uniformly distended both sides. The pulse Wiis

very rapid, and there was a short systolic basic bruit, but no other disease

was evident. The lungs, the mediastinum, the liver, spleen, and blood

were all normal.

Dr. Clement Dukes, of Rugby, under whose care the child was, tried ill

manner of drugs, but without success, and the girl died eighteen months

or two years afterwards of characteristic Hodgkin's disease, with gfiicr.il

enlargement of all the lymphatic glands, though with but slight enlami

ment of the spleen. The submaxillary enlargement was so great as i.i

obstruct the breathing. She was much wasted, and extremely anivmic.

In another case of this kind, a girl of seven, a mass of glands had lnvn

removed from the neck twelve months before ; but others still existnl im

both sides and in the left axilla. There was also some evidence of pressiur

on the right bronchus. The liver reached nearly to the umbilicus, and i Ilc

spleen was large and firm. There was no excess of leucocytes in the lilocd.

It woulil seem then that, starting from a common condition.

a simple enlargement of gland due to local irritation, two diverse

results obtain : in the one case an inflammation of undoul)ti'(l

specific character, which has the peculiarity that it tends to

caseation and softening ; in the other a progressive enlargement

which some think to be of a chronic inflaiumatory nature. ;iml

others more nearly allied to new growth, and which shows im

tendency to caseation or suppuration. In both cases the di.se.isc

is liable to become generahsed : in the case of the speciti( or

tubercular gland by the extension of the tuberculous proirss

to other glands ; in that of the glandular growth by rapid

enlargement all over the body. The spleen, liver, and kidn .v.s

undergo characteristic changes, the fundus oculi exhibits a toiiii

- ..,...»
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Diagnosis.- The chief difliculty in the oarly stiij^f is t..

diajinosi' tictwccn lyin])lia(lt'iiniiiJi and tiihorculmisenlai'.'ciiiciit

of jrlaiids. Tlu> most distinctive ])oiiit is the occurience .ii

caseation in the latter, hut before this has become apparent \\,r

only evidence may be indications of tubercidosis elsewhere Im

instance, in the lunj.'s. Lympha(len(»matous friands are liktK

to reach a lar<.'er size than those wliich are tuberculous, fortli"

latter tend to soften and suppurate when they have reacheil ,i

moderate dei;ree of enlari.'ement. .\ distinction is sometini.>

based ujHUi the mattinj; to<;etlier of the f;lands in the tiili.i-

culous affection, but this is not reliable ; they often remain

discrete, and the lymphadenomatoiis jjlands may become matfnl

Such tests as Von Pir([UPt"s or Calmetto's (.lee p. 44S) are i,t

little use. for lymphadenoma often occurs in children who

already have tuberculous atTection of jrlands in some pait i ;.

in mediastinum ( r mesenterv.

E.vamination of the blood offers the <;reatest hope of di-

tinjjuishinj; between the various conditions in which ijeiirial

enlar<.'ement of -.'lands with or without enlarf^ement of t!if

spleen is met w n h in childhood, .\ccordinj; to Hutchison, in

the rare cases in which tubercular disease affects manv glands ,ill

over the body, there is almo.st invariably more or le.ss increasr ,,)

the polynuclear leucocytes, whereas in the so-called lymjiliatK

li'ukii'mia the characteristic chanjje is not only a fireat inciv;,^'

in the number of white cells, but an increase specially of ihr

lymphocytes ; and in Hod<rkin"s disease or lyniphadenonia it

there is any lymphocytosis it is very slight and inconstant, .iml

there is little if any increase in the white cells as a whole : tlniv

may indeed be no abnormal condition of the blood in this di.scasc.

But. unfortunately, the observations of different observers nv

at present so discordant that all such statements nuist In !'-

ceived with caution, and judging from f)lood-couuts aloiM it

would seem that, at any rate during the earlier stage of t! ->

conditi(ms. differentiation may be extremely difficult, if "t

impossible.

Treatment.- -The drug that is of most value is arsi ac.

which should be given in full doses ; to a child of eight \ us

three minims of the liquor arsenicalis may be given three ti 'S

a day at first, and gradually increased imtil seven or • hr

minims are given at each dose. Possiblv oiu' of the newer '-

m^^^naBmrn'^'-me^^m'^Kr^^w^-j^y.-mie 'iC/Tief^
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CHAPTER XXXIII

TABES MESENTERICA AND TUBERCULOUS
PERITONITIS

ABDOMINAL TUBERCLE is found as two or thrw vaii.ti-

—tabes mcscnterica, tubercular peritonitis, and an intorinediiii.'

condition, not well separable from either, in which a layer .i

caseous material—sometimes of considerable thickne.s fmii -^

upon the surface of the serous mend)rane. sometimes bctu..i

diaphragm and liver, sometimes in the omentum, or upon lif

surface of the intestines uniting it with the abdominal wnll. Ml

these conditions are often jnore or less cond)ined.

TABES MESENTERICA (Caseous or tubercular .lis. ,--

of the mesenteric glands) is very conunon ; in :iri4 tuberciiloiN

children examined post-mortem at the Children's Hospital, (in it

Orniond Street, it was present in 151, that is. 59 per cent. : iiit

the condition which is recognisable cUnicdUif as tabes int>. m-

terica is rare indeed. In a large out-patient department at

Evelina Hospital, during several years, and when at least '

'

or 7()(X> cases must have come under observation, and prolc^

considerably more, only forty-six cases were noted, a ul lui!

these were of but doubtful nature. Some are to be f( ,ind i

ciated with pulmonary tuberculosis, but as a substantive ailn

we might have supposed it to be more common than it is.

sidering how often the term " consumption of the bowels

often a most inaccurate and misleading term—is in use <

amongst the profession and the public. Many diseases siim.

it for a time. A child wastes and its stomach enlarges

result of chronic indigestion Irom unwholesome food, uiu i

liness, and bad air. It wastes because it is s*^arved. ami

stomach grows large, or apparently so. from flatulence couii

with a tendency to contraction of the lung? and collapse '

exists in feeble children. No doubt, too. in the.se cctnditin
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'' :''"'' '"'^^ ""t '^-n
^'-" MO indieutioM of its :";, '""f "' -Pl-sed it f.^d
-""" «uperad.led ulceration

f V, 1 -'

' '""''"' ''"''" '^

-7.«fthediarrho.a;se ;L ;r"V^'"*^^-P'a".s the pain. The al,d. „
, f n'"'"^"''^''"'^'^- "'-''

'"•""""-t. ...ft and easilv
' T ""

"^'"" ""^'"•'''- '"• 'f

"tracted. so that it is v^' T'l "^•'"^'"'^ally it is even
-••tainly the «vn.ptoms

'

"'"''f
""'-'^ to say what are

'^-"iysurei.Kl.eiti. sLX:!^'''.'!'''''''^"-^^^
''>• palpation throuf^h the aM/'''

''^ ''"' ^''''''^^'-^ themselves
^'^» i-f little vai4 w ntt";;;: t""- V'""^""^^«'>-

t^i^
;'"'>• Ji«ease. However

, t n

L

^^'">^''l-vi^. i„ eases of
- --ful palpation ro,a;dth:i^^^^ ''' "' '^" --
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:-^-' Pr^'"^' '^ekwards
';t--n the two hands from d

"''*;"^' ^'"^ ^''^'-""a' -all
t'"' <ietection of the dan, .'

"'^"- '^''^' ]'"««i^ihtv of

;
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'
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"^ '^' ""^'^'tine. If
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'"^ °""''-''^«^-
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'^'^ ^examination

-"fi-es helpf,;,. E arged 21 ^"^^^ ''"-""-*-" -
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'<^^hed in this wav that t. . ,

'"'•'' "'"'^a^ioually be
"'l^ave already hinted as? ""If'^^^'*'

f'"'" the surface

^;
-'- bulk of t\e mattrilCd f-^^ '^^ '''^ ''^' ^^-tiol'
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retracted, iiiul there will be no difficulty in detecting the disease ;

but then the general features of the case will already have left

but little doubt. It may be added that a mass, which is to all

apjM'arance of glandular nature, may eventually turn out to lo'

mostly due to coils of matted intestine.

Jn advanced cases other conditions arise which help toward.s

the diagnosis, if any help be needed ; the cheesy glands infi'( t

the peritoneum in their neighbourhood, and adhesions ocdii

between the intestinal coils, and between them and the abiln

minal wall. It is then that irregular distension of the abdonun

is liable to occur, and much intestinal gurgling and rumbliiii:.

as in chronic stricture in the adult. Sometimes the tuberculin

disease spreads from the hypogastric region upwards to tln'

umbilicus, when a hard indurated cord or ring is felt round tin'

umbilicus, and a fsecal fistula may form. Sometimes a general

tubercular peritonitis arises with ascites. In these cases tlir

fever is considerable, and the pain also, and the course of tin'

disease tends to be rapid. Softening of the glands is onlx

occasional. It occurs now and then, and either leads to ukera-

tioi. into the intestine or to localised abscesses amongst tin'

intestinal coils. We must make some reference to the state nt

the mucous membrane of the bowel, but the subject is a difficult

one. It is reasonable to suppose that as it is in the neck, so it

is in the abdomen or any other glandular area. In the luik.

the evidence is almost conclusive that the glands enlarge in

consequence of some local source of irritation in the distriit

whence they diaw their suppUes—-tooth-cutting, chronic ton-

sillitis, adenoid vegetations and the like—and surely this lioMs

good also for the abdominal glands. Irregularities of ili<t.

whether of quantity or quality, arouse some follicular distiirli-

ance in the bowel. This in time leads to inflammation of 'iio

mesenteric glands, and the damaged parts become inoculatid

with the tubercle bacillus, and that is tabes mesenterica.

It is quite certain that in some cases most careful examina'nm

of the bowel post-mortem can detect no gross lesion of the bo\

and the point of entry of the bacillus must remain a mattr;

conjecture. There are those who hold that infection ol

mesenteric glands points to ingestion of bacilli into the b'"

and that, whether through some ulcer perhaps too niinut

be detected by the naked eye, or through the undamaged nun

-,«.- -^~^-.-

'
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case, the iMf.etio,. ,„av be ht.o 1 ?'."" "'"' '" •'^"•"«"

"^ -f-tK,,.. The point is .„. ; ': ; ,,
;

P';"""'.v oha„„d
as recent inve.sti^ratio„.s surges Z ' ""P-rta„ee. if,

alimentary infection ;vith tuLll, i

' ''
•'""^'"''<' tlmt an

with the hovine rathe h'T' "'^"^'"^-« '"fection

a- to choose the appropria^:'^'
.

'

1 7;^
"^ !'' '"' -"^- -

The seventy of the « iarrh.rai '

•"''''
"'^''"'«li"Wlv.

'"^".-ther. depen,! upon tt :t t'''? T'T ^'"•"^''' '"'^

"X'tions pas.se,| i„ these cases are ..

" "'^'^^'•"^i""- The

'"afjuk of blood. •

'"""'""'^«- '"•t not offn. contain sn.all

7^^rr:L:::;'1;:;:;t^•'
f-.eed cases .s

Morbid Anatomy. It hmiK-

.

I'"'"
ha« been said alfea.iv,, >, ir'"'

'"'"''''''' '" ''">' ""•'•'•

'-vever. en.phasise two ponlts •

^ -'--^--a. We would
";t unconunon in the past-nu.rte ,

.

''"'^'^-ous j,dan,l« are
^'"' '"-enteric ,h,nd, ;! on,;"; ,:;;;;;

'

'^^^ ^'- ''--e of

"<-on,pan.ed bv ulceration of the
'

,

^''""''^ ""''''^« '"* *«

'-.«-nteric glands. 107 sho^t a 1 ,
'^'•'

"'" ^""'"^ ^"^^""'^

'^ « not unconunon to nJ^£"/^7T'' "^ '^' '"*-^''-

I'-toneal surface over th s In "h ^f ,

"' "' '"^^^^'^' "" ^''^

'""'-el peritonitis with adTes r^t i T'ld
"''

T'''^^^''^^'^'-""Pan.es this condition. It see
" 1 -^ "'" ''^^^ ««^i^-

''•-lue to the slow progress of theZr T' '' '^^' *^''' "'av
-• fonned between tfe valt nr'^'/^r'"^

"^'•^''
«^'''^«i""«

-'' the serous nKMnbra"! tSj;"'""""^' '^^-^>'-

^''•^froyed. Ascites is the usual
'•' " ^"^^ '"'''*«"'•«'

'"''^«"iti«-that forn. a^Z!l TT'''' "^ ^"^^'^^"iar

••"--I with -ndy^ookigg. ';;;:•" -^'"^ '"'^"^-"- -

3^
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Diagnosis. TIuh is ptThajw only t<> bo nuulc uhsohit •!; iiv

hoinji al)li' to feel the ulanils. Hut \va«tiii>i. norturnui fevii

tibdoininal pains, and brown, watery, otTiMisive cvacuati<iii>

combined ])erhajw with suoh Hlight local abdominal indication-

as fulness, lumpiness. &c.. will often make this as nearly ceifam

as can be.

As regards the glandular hmips. fanal accunnilations are oftn,

))uzzlin}i : the (pie.stion between them must be decided by haviii.'

rec(nirse to enenmta and freipient examination, rectal aii'l

other. Both Hillier and Rilliet and Barthez allude to case.s m

which malignant growth of the abdominal viscera caused koiih

didiculty one in the pancreas, the others in the kidney.

I had umlcr mv care at one timf a ihild wlin presented similar dirti.iillir .

and unfortiiimti-ly tlie j.arents ol.stiimtely refused to allow our dnul.N

to Ih- cleared up when the child died.

A 1k)v of four, under flie care of Mr. (now Sir) Hugh Adcock. had 1»
.

n

ailing for six months with pain in the abdomen and jmtgressive ema.iali..ii.

There had also iK'en an ill(letine<l fulness in the epigastric region, win. h

had heen thought to U- due to lieimtic enlargement, more partiiul.ii l>

as there had been some slight jaundice. He was admitted into the Kvcliii .

Hospital, a few weeks Ix-fore his <leath, in a state of extreme unu'iiiia m.l

emaciation, with a distended ahdomen, and a lirni deep-seated mass lii:;li

up in the region iH-twe.-n the left IoIm. of the liver anri the spleen. 'I'linr

was also a double optic* neuritis, for which, as he had no cerebral syniplmii^

of any kind, we were umible to account, except on the .Kupposition lliiit

the disease was of lymi>)iadenoinatous nature, and the neuritis sudi i-

sometimes aecomi)ani'es the ana-mia of that di.seaso. He became gra.lii.illy

more exhausted, and his breathing more distres.sed, due to the ba-c- of

his lungs U-coming implicated, and to the formation of fluid in tiic hfl

ideura. The tumour in the aklomen did not appear to increa.se raphlly.

although there was probably some further growth, as the veins of ilu

abdominal wall became considerably distended ; but the more remark. lie

feature of the last few weeks of life was that his forehead and head be. imc

rapidly covered with a series of bosses, which could hardly have been ..tlicr

than .sarcomatous growths.

Such conditions can. however, but rarely trouble one. altlmn.'li

large tumours of the kidney are not uncommon. It is, perliaps,

of more importance to distinguish, if possible, between t:ib.'s

mesenterica and those caseous ma.sses to which I alluded a' the

commencement of the chapter : for although the two are > 1

said, often combined, yet the latter sometimes run a very cIm-hk

course, and may ultimately disappear. One other cc-nd n.Hi

may be mentioned as sometimes causing much difficulty \iz.
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Prognosis. I„ form,.,- I
'*^''' I' •''•'•)

^"- '-•'•^'•.iu,;:
4;;::.^t:7'''''V''-^''

^-'"•'

•""'- -'itabl.. tr..at;„..„V a t J ,
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,

" """" """'• ^--«-

'";f'fs„|.s,.,,,,.,„,,,,.,^,,, ''.'.; . ..-.1 of other ,|i.s..a,s,.,

"•• •''•'•wIht.., an.l have see,,
""'""', '''^'"»«'> ". other ^huais
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"'^'' ':' ''''i«-"t tra.
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'l'";^t'<'" of Mich things. P'"^""«'« is Jarjrelv a

I-'-- which ,„ay indeed .r .'T
'''\ '"''"-'^ -''^'ky

'•"'"f • they are ..ause.l bv a 1 T' *" '"'^""^'^^ "P^'ative

'" -»".. ca«es verv .si„„,|v
'!' ."'^"'"- «'"' '"«>• ''. remedied

''-%tha„ once seen'stralaVy ''"•" '"""'^
= - have

'•'- "f «»eh rehcs of , tabe „,e
'

'"T'
"^ '"'^^-^^^ "'"'«''•

^^,h'" "-rse of this disease i o K r'"" .'^"^ '» "-"X -ses
' "•''-^a associated with n.uc J' .^"""r''''' '-"^'^tin.es with

f-at.„„ of the bowel. n>o o tei b tV "r'"" '^ ^-^^•'"-ve
°^ ^"berculos.
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thf iiulividiml ciiso wt- ti.ay vi'll ciu-ourHp* thi- \io\w that iv« .iv.i\

nmy ixtur, iiml l>v pUMhiiiK all that iimkt'n tor im|iniviMl nntiiticin

we .shall Mc.m.'tirm'H tiiul thiU the iiioHt uiipioriiMiiij; rasr will

turn the conuT and .siuti-ssfiilly withManil tin- |)ro^'r»'rtH of tli.

Treatment. However iiiiuli one may hold to the (oii>ti

tutioiial origin of thi.s disease, no one can hesitate to attnlnii.

nmeh of the immediate outbreak to catarrhal states of th.

mucous memhrane of the howel. and to the abnormal wuil

which falls upon the glands in conse(|ui'nce of intlinnmation ^iimI

other conditions, the result of im])ro|>er feeding; :
and n

can refimi' to admit that, with the lacteals lar^rdv block.

o

and the glands practically destroyed, the preservation ol lil.

from starvation and Mie reme<ly for the disease nnist lie piiiiU

,!i the caref\d ada])tation of u diminished work to the diniiiu>lM -I

i.pacitv of dimn that work. In other word, the treiitmrnt

of tabes mesenterica consists partly in -strict attention to diiimj

the patient; (fivinn such food as is likely to be easily dii.'<vM.il

and to leave but little irritatinj,' residue, ami seeinj: that .t^

quality is such that the intestinal lacteals may have as little w-ik

to do us poBsible. To this entl it seems that beef-juii e. niiut..

broth freed from fat, chicken broth, ej^trs, and li-.dit tisli mH im

the most ai)propriate diet. Milk and suet and fats slioul.l '"

given more sparingly, and carefully watchi'd ; their assiniihit on

can be accurately gauged by the state of the evacu.itions . ^

.1

the gain of weight under their administration. If tlii\ n-

digested, well and good; if not. it is better to withhold ilnii,

for a while. Fat may. in a measure, be replaced by sugar m I'l

such circumstances, the absorption of which goes on nihK.

while vigorous inunctions may in some degree replace tli' tit

which is temporarily withdrawn from the intestinal <.i'i^'l

Additional aid may be obtained from maltine and the vMimiis

digestive fluids which are now prepared, as nmch digestion 1. mil-

accomplished outside the body as is possible. In thi.« '.v i 'l"'

residue of undigested food will be reduced to a mininuni, iiid

there will be less irritation of the possibly already ulivi i.d

surface of the intestinal mucosa, and certainly less provnc s'-h

to a catarrh whic' light perpetuate tlie swollen conditi. i. <'f

the glands and so facilitate the growth of the tubercle bar :ii in

theiu.

r'Kir' >> kj. imiM
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"'""•"«f"'-i"« fl... nil |,„, ,/;
'""""""'sa .apital plan f,.r

""•""""•"•'"'•
'"..I ir,'„.„st as "

'"''.'"" '" '•" """"V'v
'"' '"' "• ""X

J", p "';
'"'"'" ••'"•"" - "-f-
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UW tin- liovillf |>M'|MIIHli<>llH. MIK ll llr* ^.•W Tul H'K'Ullll 11!

(Bovini-! i>r the I't U. loiiiir* of 'rnlMTnilm l<>i talifs iiit'>

ciitfririi 1111(1 otlitT foiiiiH of aliiliiiiiiiial tiil«T(Ml(>,sis, on tli.

awMumptiiiii. a rt'asunahlf our that tlif majority of tliiiii ai'

iluf to iiift'ctioii with thf liuvinc Itacillii-*.

Mon- im|M)rtaiit in oiir o|>iiiioii than any (IriiKtii-atiin'iit isMfa.ni

Th»> tliihl «h<iiilil !«• st'nt to .-*onif biacinjj Hfanith' \Am>' : in tli.

miiiunt'r to thf Ki'iit coaj^t ; in the winttT. if it \»' vfiy ctM. tli-

xoiit h coast niav hf advisahh' for instanci-. ToMjnav or WorthuiL-

TUBERCULOUS PERITONITIS. Ilii^ air.rtion i

|trolial)lv ni«»i«' frf«|in'nt diirini; rarlx ( liildliooil than at anv otln i

pt'riod of lift". Anion^rst the fatal ca.nt's of tiilnT(iilosis in chihhrii

tnhMMcnhiuM \>i 'ritoniti> tiinircs as the caiisf of drath in a nn

tul x-rcnloH-Hi(l«Tal»lf luinilxT : in L'fltl consiM utivf aiitopsn-s oi

fhihlrcn at the Hosjiital for Sick CliiMrcn. (Jrt'at Orniond Str^.i

till

KiH

xTcnloiis

|M'r

I'

I'nt.

i-ritoiiitis existed in fortv-tivc cases, that is.

fatal condition it would seemhi to I »• iiiiiii

freijuent in infancy than ill later childhood ; the ajje inciden

ill 1(K» collse<lltive cases Verified liy ailtopsv can he seen III

the follow inj; Talile :

I'nilif .»i.v rii>.iiUis

Si,\ inoiitlis t(i iiin' yi'iir

One yiMf t<i twii via I"!*

Two years to llilir yiiirs .

'nine yinr* to fnur years .

Viiur years to live years

Fivi- years to si.\ years

Si.t years to si-Veii years

Seven years to ei^'lit yeiirs.

Kixht years to nine years .

Nine years to tea years

Ten years to eleven years .

Kli'Veii years to twilve veir-*

K

!!..

i:i

i:.

•I

ti

"i

4

•i

2

t

I

Girls and bovs an' prohahly e(jually liable to tuberciiloiis
|

tonitis ; our own statistics showed tifty-two nirls to fort\

boys; those of Rilliet and Btirthez gave tliirty-three ^'n'

fifty-three boys.

At least two varieties of this condition are met with in chil!

one in wliicli the peritoneal eavity is gradually ohiiteiat.

adhesions, the plu.stir form of tubercuhms [H-ritoiiitis :
the

the (iscitic form, in which the deposit of tubercle in the

toiieuin causes efViision of Ituid into ihe peiiloneai caviiy.

.,11-

,..'lit

- to

'11

;
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III.' pluHJir form is i,„„.l, ,i,„ ,., .
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As tlie lUsouse profircssea, the wastod limbs and upper part <>l

the body contrast strikinjily with the full abdomen ; the child

is quiet and apathetic, perhaps signs of tubercle appear elsewhere

emaciation and exhaustion increase, and the child dies. In

some cases the abdominal disease poes further; the tubercles

in the peritoneal adhesions cascate and soften, or one of tlir

matted coils of intestine is perforated by ulceration from within

or without, and in either case an abscess results ; reddening and

induration appear about the umbilicus, which is bulged and

thinned until tjie pus discharges, and a troublesome fistuhi

jwrhaps discharging fa-ces. is formed.

It is surprising how little pain there is as a rule with tubci

culous peritonitis, but in rare cases an acute septic peritonitis

results from perforation of the bovel before the peritoneal cavit\

is entirely obliterated, and ir. these cases there is acute pain with

collapse and rapidly fatal result.

The prognosia of tuberculous peritonitis has already Ix'cti

considered in connection with tabes mesenterica. That tli'

disease is by no means always fatal is evident from statistii ^

recently published by Dr. G. A. Sutherland. Out of forty-nne

children with tuberculous peritonitis, twenty-nine recovertMl :

fifteen of these twenty-nine cases had been kept under obsoi\;i-

tion for periods varying from two years to six years. We Iimm'

seen cases where there seemed to be extensive matting ot thf

intestines by tuberculous peritonitis recover apparently vm-
pletely. except that the abdomen probably seldom becomes (|ii'ti'

so supple as it should be ; and we have seen many cases impi'M'

whose subsequent course was not traced. An important jm iit

in the prognosis of all forms of abdominal tuberculosis is < In'

possibility of securing good feeding, nnd above all, countrv ii.

As to the significance of particular symptoms the occurn n'

of ascites with little or no pyrexia is not an unfavourable sy p-

tom ; indeed we are accustomed to regard these cases as i

hopeful than the dry plastic cases with nmch thickening

matting detected on palpation. The ascites often repre-

an early stage which later on is followed by adhesions ;

cases die in the stage of ascites. There are, however, cas'

which the onset is acute with severe symptoms of pain

high temperature, sometimes with ascites, sometimes witi

these often prove fatal very rapidly. Prolonged pyri>\:
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ment occurred, would then proceed to surgical measures. Sir

Watson Cheyue stated as his opinion a few years ago that " in

practically all cases where iniprovenient does not follow uiulti

medicinal treatment after a reasonable time. say. in from i'uui

to six weeks in acute cases, to four to six months in chronic case.s

the abdomei-. should be opened whether there be ascitic fluiil

or not." Others again would limit the scope of surgical intn-

ference to cases in which the peritonitis is accompanied by mdn-

or less ascites.

Now the treatment of tuberculous peritonitis by laparatoni\

rests a aiost entirely upon two assumptions : first, that the child s

chances of recovery under medical treatment are but sniiill

and, secondly, that laparotomy has some occult influence in

curing tubercle of the peritoneum.

Undoubtedly tuberculous peritonitis is often a fatal disea.sc.

but it is our own experience, as it is that of other physicians,

that with suitable climatic treatment, rest, and good feeiliiijr,

a certain number of cases recover ; according to some recent

statistics by Dr. G. A. Sutherland, out of twenty-seven cases

treated medically, twenty-two recovered, one was unreliew.l

four died ; whilst out of fourteen cases treated surgically, .sev.n

recovered and seven died. Nineteen of the cases recorded in

these statistics as " recoveries " had been kept under observa-

tion more than a year. Whether larger statistics would sli"^

so high a proportion of recoveries under either method of trtMt

ment is perhaps doubtful, but such figures are sufficient to sli.iu

that laparotomy as a routine treatment is unnecessary, iunl

therefore unjustifiable. But there still remains the important

question whether in cases which have failed to respond to nicdn al

treatment, laparotomy should be done. The operation has Ixmh

recommended from two entirely different points of view, on.'

that, merely opening the abdomen, whether there be ascites oi

not, has some curative effect ; the other, that ascites which fa'l-

to disappear under medical treatment may be cured by laj'a

rotomy. Now with regard to the first point it is only right t"

state that, in the opinion of some careful observers, laparotomx

has no such curative influence as has been claimed for it. a' 1

with this opinion our own experience entirely accords. I^ ""^

be added that some experiments carried out recently on aiiiin is

with the olijcct of testing thit; particular point sliowod 111 I
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laparoti.niv is rarolv. if over. t(. he recommended. Of eomplt-

cati(.ii8 which mav call for laimrotomy iti this disease, one ut

the most ur(,'e>.., and fortunately a rare one, is the occurrenc..

of severe pain with vomitinp and sometimes with marked visil)lr

dilatation of coils, and with much visible peristalsis. Such

attacks mav become more and more freiiuent. ui\til it is evident

that obstruction is considerable, and if life is to be prolonnd

there mav be no choice but operation ;
this must, however. I»

a last resource, for it will probably entail a difficult search for

the seat of constriction amongst the general matting, a procc-din^-

necessarilv fraught with nmch risk. Occasionally, also, sonir

acute localised suppuration from perforation of the intestmc

or septic infection without perforation may call for surgiciil

treatment, but Svhcre reddening and protrusion of the undjilicn

gradually shows itself, it is generally better to allow spontanenii-

opening to take place.

The medical treatment of tubercidous peritonitis consists his!

and chieflv in placing the patient under the best possible <<.ir

ditions ofclimate and hygiene. As .soon as a diagnosis of tli-

disease has been made the child should be sent to the seasi.l.

and must remain there for many months. As a rule th.'s,

children do best in a bracing chmate, Kent coast wateniiL-

places particularly. Heme Bay, Margate, Broadstairs. an.

I

Ramsgate generally suit such cases excellently during the great-r

part of the year, but from January to the end of March bett-r

results mav be obtained by sending the child to places with 1-^

oasterlv asp-ct. such as Worthing or Bournemouth. The dull

should live as much as possible in the open air. and should be hy^

lying down for six months or more if the disease still slio\^>

signs of activity in recurrence of ascites, or increasing abdoniind

resistance on palpation, or infrequent diarrha^a. or ris(s -I

temperature; the child should be taken out lying down in .1

invalid peramoulator. and. indeed, may spend a great part i

the day out of doors in this way.

The diet should consist largely of milk, milk-pudding, custa'.l,

and eggs, and if such foods as Benger's or Ridge's, or fine oatin. v

which are prepared with milk, are liked, there is no object •

to these ; but it may include also finely minced meat, low

fish, with gravy or soup, but only very littl vegetable of ;>

sort, ami potato in particular must be partaken of very sparin-

I ..r
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off pcntlv in the inorniiip. Iodoform may be used, as sugfjostrd

by Dr. Huniev Yeo. An ointment composed of ec^ual parts ol

i<Hloform (.intment and oHve or cod-liver oil is pently nibb...l

over the abdomen once or twice a day ; but caution is needed,

for we have seen the external application of iodoform produc-

sickness. Half a drachm of this preparation is ample to befiiti

with. Any of these applications may make the skin a little

sore ; if so they should be discontinued for a day or two to l.r

resumed in due course.

We have used tuberculin (r. p. oOi ) for this form of tuberculo.sis

{living it in some cases hypodermically. in others by nio>ith(>r 1,\

rectum. In the majority of ca.ses it appared to have no effect ..I

anv sort so far fts could be judged by ordinary clinical observe

tion ; it seemed neither to hasten nor to retard the progress of t iir

disease : on the other hand, we have seen recovery follow its iisr

when the tuberculin was administered at a very early stage, ami

some observers have considered that it was of considerable vaiih'

if given before the tuberculous peritonitis was very advanced.

As we have already pointed out. this is one of the forms of tubci-

culosis in which recovery may occur under any form of treatment

so that we must be cautious in attributing the happy termination

to our remedies.

T *. (Jh-! T» ••
. mit*^B w^'VBmi
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Hoiiu-tiincs in childriMi with nephritiH not nm'ssarily snirlatiiu.l

ill ori){i"- But it is more often necondarv than primary
;

tliiii

JH to say. it is usually an extension from some disease of tli.

viscera which the serous membrane envelops, or of parts in niiii

proximity. By far the commonest cause of acute peritoniti

is apiH'iulicitis. and this should always be our first thought wlin,

a child suddenly develops symptoms of peritonitis apart fmn,

injury. In girls an acute peritonitis is sometimes associatnl

with vulvo- vaginitis, and the presence of goncK-occi in the vulviil

ilischarge has been taken as evidence that the peritonitis also

was gonorrh(pal in origin. In these cases the infection reacli<>

the peritoneum, no d<mbt. by e.xtensicm along the Fallopiiin

tubes, and laparotomy has demonstrated this in some cms<>

It may occur also as the result of injury ; it is not uncomnion

in boys and youths after falls, blows, or excessive nuisculiii

exertion ; and in adolescent females the changes that take plm >

in the pelvic viscera during the establishment of the menstruiil

function may light it up. It is sometimes due to rupture eitlh r

of spleen or liver ; in rare ca.ses to ulceration of the stonuK li

or gastritis ; sometimes, again, to the ulceration of tyi)li<Mil

fever ; and occasionally a local inflammation of the p«'riton.uiii

has extended from the neighbouring pleura : this, however is

much less common than extension in the opposite direction, and

acute peritoneal infection easily spreads to the pleura.

Symptoms.- Pain is a marked feature in the early stage. Imt

often becomes nnich less when suppuration has wcurred. uli'n

it mav be complained of only just before defecation. Fevn is

usually considerable, reaching 103" or 104". there is frciu-nt

vomiting, and in most cases the bowels are constipatetl. in

the cases of primary pneumococcal peritonitis, perhap.s iih.ic

often than in other varieties, diarrhoea may be present throu;:linMt

the illness. The abdomen is usually more or less disteml- !

:

it is abnorn\ally resistant, obviously from voluntary rigidit\ <it

the muscles, and it moves less than normal with resi)ii:itu,M,

Tenderness of the abdomen is usually very marked in tlif >
niv

stage, but later, when pus is present, the child may allow In'''

palpation without complaint of tenderness.

(Edema of the abdominal wall is occasionally found, goiinallv

indicating a very acute, if not suppurative, form of peritonin..

To whatever cause the peritonitis be due, it very <iiii' klv
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I

Treatment.- Tlio ur^i>nt qufstion in cvitv i-uw of unit.

poritonitis i« whfthtT t<> n'(i(iiiiin'ii<l laparotomy or not. TIhi'

can b«5 no doubt that thf opportunity of Having life may ••attilv

Im thrown away by moHkin^ the HymptomM and lidling ourHclvi .

nH w«'ll UH the imtii'nt int(» a falm' st'nwo of imjJrovcnuMit iiinl

Hwurity by free adminiHtrution of o|)iuni. On the othi'r hiiii>i

in former days, when abdominal exploration waH a nnicli nnuv

rinky op'ration than it is to-day, thero is no doubt that cas.-

of acute peritonitis recovered sometimen after larms doHcs i>i

opium. It cannot be • rj{e<l that laparotomy is a sliniit mattii :

it is, and always nuist b«'. a ^rave proci'dure in a cluM

already sufTeriiip from th« sliock of such a severe disease. Imi

none the less exp«'rieni"e shows that it offers l>etter chain''

of recovery in most fornw of acute peritonitis than any othii

method of treatment : moreover, where there is the possihilitv

.

as there usually is in these acute cases, that the peritonei 1

condition may be secondary to an inflamed and p-rhaps j.mii

grenous ap|H>ndix. the opening of the abdomen may revtal ,i

condition which could only have been treated successfully in tins

way.

As mentioned above, there are cases—and some of these with

very severe "nd acute symptoms, complicating vulvo-vu(;iiiitis

in children—which require no oixrative 'atment ; the declsiDii

in these cases nmst be di'termined ' vhe history of viil\iil

discharge and bacterioh)gical exainip ^ m of the pus from tin'

vagina. T'tere are also cases in whic.i acute peritonitis (mcims

as a complication of some disease for instance, nephritis in

which it is known to be of simple sero-fibrinous character ami

therefore recpiires no operative treatment.

In these and indeed in other cases, there is no objection to tin'

giving of ("ium to relieve pain, but let it be given in small iIoms

and only for the relief of {min ; unless, indeed, excejjtiti! ,il

oircumstances make laparotomy either impossible or iniidvisalli'.

.vhen it will be widc to treat, as in former days, by large di'-is

of opium, in the hope of quieting the bowels and thus gixiii.'

the inflammation a better chance to subside.

Warm poultices should be applied to the stomach, and 'In'

patient fed upon the blandest diet, and very little of it. I
!"•

child may suck ice. and take milk and water. Brands essii -,

strong beef-tea. Ac, by the spooiiful ; and in cases <if nv
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,ei \ r. Imt hiirtllv .-mxiKli t" attract notir.- : it may \h' ino<li'iitt' I

ai..i iuUmI. or natiiriil aii.l quit.' m.fl. Tlx- sickiiKM Imn .ill

Bt..j.|.(.«l. I.iit th.- puW remains at I2<» to IK>. Tlio Im.vn. N

ill,'. lUtf to ait frt'i|ii.'iitly ; tlw' ywW i|iiiik«-im wtill iikm.

Inn.ir.-H iiimt.MKly. iiimI tinally fail?- altop'tli.'r. aft.-r ati illii.-H^ ni

j,M.' ,j,s two or thrt'c wt-oks. At tin- iim|M'(tioii intlaminati.ii

,.l tl, i.|.|M'iulix iH fouml ari<l a jjoncral Huppurative jM-ritointi,

1 :ii Icotch a«M'» not <l<'al with tJu' riioHt aciit.- cam-H, 1>.'(mii>,

»ii.\ , nipl i iiiiUMliiiti' att«Mitioii. and tlic pinclifil fair, rtiiiik. n

.V,., a ' Ml . . uU' bftokt'M acute jM-nloiiitis to the iiiH>t

ililiiit' •;.<'

1,,, , u ..jvcii here is that of a more iiisidioiw class m

whi(t IP . ; ; akes an- made. Nor is it tlilHcult to see \\l,\

In '. ni-;t , lace the early symptoms indicate nothing detimir

uidess til. Hih- is ahHoluteiy adhere.l to that ).'ripin>? al)donuii,il

jmin. e.spe. lallv if there is any sickness, re.iuires a careful exaim

nation of the ciiild in ImmI Ix-fore any treatment is adopted it

is purjiation at random that kills. Secondly, the syniptom-.

are those of intestinal obstruction pain, vomiting?, and inn-ti-

|)ation. And there is intestinal obstruction, but it is paralvtn

from jH'ritonitis. not mechanical. Obstruction as we uiKh-rsl.iu.l

it is rare in childhood, except from intussusception, when il

uriitr. it nenerailv occurs at a much earlier afje. At all ml"'-

there are many cases in which it is impossible to decide betw-.n

IMMiti.nitis and obstruction, but in children, the former. I»niii

far more common, has the chances all in its favour. Thii>llv

the abseiice of fever misleads some. It ought never to dn so

It is true that in most ca.ses of the kind we are discussing tlin.

is more or less j)yrexia ; nevertheless, there are not a feu in

which, from bej;innin« to end. the tem{)erature is normal, or

sub-normal ; and further, a normal temprature with im|'|''

pul.se and diarrh<ra is a herald of the ujjliest mien. FonitliK

'• Hut the abdomen is not distended, and there is im pim "ii

pressure." Xe>iative indications of this kind are not t.. !"

(h'pende.l upon it the disease is supimrative. An acute |.l.i>tii

peritonitis will generally fiive immobility, distension, and jin:

not so pus in the jH'ritoneum. There will generally be a Mth^

tendernpHS to careful examination :
perhaps nothin«.' more

In another group of ca.ses the onset is more delinite. in ' "If"

earliest attacks have been so mild that their nature ha n..t

\im\
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518 APPKNDKITIS

too. tilt' iiion- ficlivc iiiti'atinal uttion. wliicli is c'lmractciisih

of tin- tiiiii' of life. Possibly, tlicrt'foir, siimll scvhalous iikism

arc more ])ioii(> to enter tho veniiiform appoiulix in yoiiiif; jm'o]i1.

and to start an insiilous inflammation and ulceration. It li;i

boon pointod out by .several observers that the apjK'iidix. espo(i:i 1

1

in early life, contains much lymphoid tissue in its mucos:.

and it has been suggested that, like the tonsil, this tissue ea.^iU

falls into a catarrhal state in childhood. If this be so. it niii.

also account for tlu' fact that rheumatism, which is so oftin

associated with tonsillitis, is certainly associated with soim

cases of appontlicitis, and perhaps may. as Dr. Eustace Sniitli '

and others have supposed, bear a causal relation to it sometinn-

It may be, too, that there are causes of acute intlammatioii m

this region of which as yet we have no positive knowlodj.'r

It not imcommonly comes on after prolonged or exces.sJM-

exertion.

Pathology.- The earliest change in the appendix would seim

to be a catarrhal condition of the nmcosa with inflammatoiv

thickening of the wall ; even at this stage there may be fouml

slight roughening of its peritoneal surface, but this bocoims

a more marked association when the mucosa begins, as it <juiekl\

does, to show some ulceration. As a result of inflannnatoiA

adhesions the lumen may become obliterated at some part, sn

that the distal portion a.ssumes a cystic appearance, enelo.siii^'

pus or nmco-pus within it and perhaps a fa>cal concretion. Tlic

ulcerated wall easily perforates, and if the appendix be n^it

already separated otT from the rest of the ])eritoneal cavit\ In

adhesions a general jwritonitis may result : fortunately as ii i uli'

much adhesion has already occurred, so that only a locaiirii

peritoneal abscess occurs. Instead of a gradual ulceration iln'

inflammatory process may. if more severe, produce gangrem il

the wall of the appendix; sometimes almost the whole ol the

appendix is found to be in this condition, and. as miglit Kr

expected, such cases are likely to run a more acute course.

Diagnosis.—The peritoneum is very treacherous in iIn

reference of pain to particular spots. It is not unconnnon lni

disease in one spot to cause pain in quite another, and. foi this

reason, appendicitis is likely to be overlooked. Therefore nv

griping abdominal pain of frecpuMit recurrence should denml
* Brit. Med. Journ., November 28, 1008.
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520 APPENDICITIS

has boon vomiting niul inuch c'«)in|)laii\t of ahdoiniiiiil pain. tli>

possibility of ajtpondicitis arises, and the (lia;;n()sis iciniiics .,

cari'ful consideration of the rospiratorv fro<[iuMicv, sli<;lit altcia

tions perliaps in breath-sound, and. it may be. still sliuliti i

differences of percussion note on the two sides of the chest.

Prognosis.— If the symptoms are at all acute, the disciM

is one of much danger. The more the vomiting and the const i

pation. the more the peritonitis, and. therefore, the more tin

risk. But it can hardly be taught too strongly thai; early ncd.'

nition of the disease and appro})riate treatment enchance (un

siderably the chances of success. Since the o])erative treat imiii

has become more general its mortality has been greatly dimin

ished ; in the hands of some operators it has fallen as low ii-

10 per cent, in statistics, including cases of all (U'greesof .seveiit\

In early cases with no generalised peritonitis, and in cases wIhiv

a localised abscess has formed, the mortality is much lower (\< i.

than this, in some figures less than 5 per cent.

Naturally, age influences the prognosis to a considerable e.xtiiit ;

in children under five years of age the outlook is wor.se tliini in

older patients, but we have seen complete recovery nion- tliiin

once even in infants in whom there was extensive pi'rit<)!iiti>

with the appendicitis.

Where operation has not been done the tendency to recurrtinr

is to be remembered ; it is an important element in the dtcisKin

as to operative treatment during the interval of good health.

Treatment.-Of recent years appendicitis has passi-d innit

and more into the hands of the surgeon, and rightly so lor

experience shows that with operative measures not onl\ ilu

cases recover which in former days would have been {ItiiiHil

desperate—for int>.-""c. whore the appendix was perforatr.l oi

gangrenous and perhaps there was already generalised peritmntis

—but that cases in which the condition is less severe, ann in

which there would be reasonable hope of recovery from tin'

immediate attack without operation, whether by subsidcin nf

the inflammatory process or by formation of an abscess lutl

discharge of the pus externally, are nevertheless on .safer gn^nil

if exploration is done and the appendix removed and aii\ pus

which may be })resent evacuated.

There is no doubt whatever that a considerable pro))ovti' i ol

cases, if kept absolutely at rest and treated with hot foiiieiila' ns

iTTz-r
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522 PKRITONEAL AHSCESS

typhoitl fever, oru' followed acarlutina after some considenil.l,

interval, and in one no cause could he assigned. In one of t he-

cases the abscess ha<l already ojx-ned spontane«nisly at th'

umbilicus, from which there was a free discharj^o of thin ]i\\-

In the other two there was a diffused Huctuatinp 8wellin<i. diil'

on percussion, in the lower part of the abdomen. In one (ii>.

there was severe constitutional disturbance; in another. slii.'lii

fever; in the one. which had opened spontaneously, none. In

all there was some abdominal pain.

Diagnosis.—One of these cases was sent to tlu> liospital I'h

retention of urine, and the position of the swellinfi in the mediiin

line and lower part (>f the alxhimen much resendded that <il .i

distciided bladder or nii'iiature pre};nancy. A positive opinioii

can hardly be arrived at without e.xph)ration. This was dom

by mearrs of a hypodermic syrinjie in two of the cases alluded to

but probably a small incision is jjenerally safer.

Localised peritoneal abscesses, from whatever cause arising:

are occasionally very misleading in the physical sifjns that iif-

produced. They are apt to be associated with a more or less

general tenderness and an amount ni distension which give iill

the appearance of an acute generalised ])eritonitis.

When they occur, as they are apt to do. on the riglit sid.

of the abdomen and at the lower part those due to gonoco<<.il

or pneumococcal infection can hardly be distinguished fmiM

appoiidicitis ; a history of recurring attacks of appendititi-^

previously is the only reliable guide, but in most cases tin

diagnosis is a posthumous one. made after the operation \>y

bacteriological examination of the pus. and by the evidciK'

after opening the abdomen that the appendix was healthy.

In all such cases- and iiuleed in every case where there is

evidence of acute abdominal disease which may be of peritoniin

nature- a rectal examination should be -nadc ; the presence nt

an abscess can sometimes be determined in this way. and ens. s

are on record in which peritoneal abscess has occurred in iIm

pelvis in children and has been successfully evacuated by tapi>iH'.'

through the rectum.

Treatment. As soon as there i.; an evident collection of flu"!

which is likely to be purulent or should t«here be a severity "1

the constitution!;! disturbance, or other reasons reciuiring intn

fererce—an exploratory incision should be made through i'"'
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•' |;<>''>''i->al wall. a„.l. ,,„« U-ing f.,..„,,. a f.v.. ,.,H..,in,. hI.ouI.I
".ad., at tluvt part which soon. ,„o,st suitabi' for th. par-ar c-as...

| ,. .•„„t..„ts ..f these ah.sc.ssos arc usuallv i.rv
.itul nev.rth..I...ss washir.g out the cavity need not he adopted""-l.a .-Iv. It w,ll he sufficient to allow free drainage hjans of a tube: taking care, by the application of iodoform

.
r ant.sept,c ,„u..e. to keep the external parts as sweet as pos-Mblo. Very foul cav.nes treated in this wav have a good chanc."

..f beconnng ,,u>te inoffensive within a few days, bv natural
»<.t .f the pafent be otherwi.se sound. Persistent f^tor is ablotch upon the escutcheon of the -'constitution." And asw.th en.pyen.as. all interfe.ence with the walls of the cavit'v is

l-obably best avoide.l if possible. This, however, is a matterupon which son.e difference of opinion n.av reasonably be
expected to exist.

' •

The wound must be dressed as often as is necessitated bv the

removed'"
"' ''"' ^™""^^^«' '^' ^>^«i"^S« tube may be

The child m„.st. of course, be kept in bed for .son.e davs. andd upon the hghtest diet, such as n.ilk. beef-tea. blancnmnge.
^te In cntical cases it will be necessary to take to beef-juice
^md such-hke articles, or to feed the patient for a time bv enen.ata.

I.ttle Dover s powder may probably be necessarv to relieve
tin- pa.n fr.r some few days. The bowels can be relieved bv'nemata and subsequently some quinine, iron, and phosphoric
^ic.d w.ll form a good tonic and help on recoverv.
ASCITES IS not a very common occurrence in childhood.

1'pa.t fron. such obvious cau.ses as diseases of the lungs, heart
k'dney or l.ver. When not due to any of these its comn.onest
.ause .8 tubercular peritonitis. Yet it would appear that a
->"ple dropsy of the peritoneum, bv which is to be under-
^>..od an asctes for which no apparent cause is to be found
1^ .. niorc frequent occurrence in children than in adults
Asctes .8 sometimes due to cirrhosis, and other enlargements of
I- hver. such as syphilitic or lardaceous disea.se ; it mav also
- associated w,th enlargement of the spleen, or abdominal
timmurs. or w,th obstruction of the ve..a cava from enlargement
<

tho retro-pentoneal glands. As regar.ls what I have called
M'uple .iropsy, very little is h.own about it, save the fact that
asntes sometmies comes and goes without anv definite cause
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Some think tliut fxposiiiv will k'tul to it : othors. that it iii:t\

l)c (Itic to aim'iniu or nmlarial poisoniii};. Barthi'Z and Siinn.

wjH'ak.of a priniarv and Hcfonilarv form the former a ilist'ii.»

of littio intfiiHity. the latter of two kinds, one acute, and it .seem-

to nie indistinfiuishahle from peritonitiH. tlie other chronic ni

cachectic. I doubt if tiie.se di.stinctioius serve any useful purpoM

Ascites with acute .symptoms would resemble subacute jM'rit<)niti>

anil would raise similar ([uestions as regards its cause. \V<'

should in any s\ich case reipiire to discuss the possible existem >

of tubercle ; of other exciting causes of which there mijrht I"

a hint or not in the jiarticular case ; and probably, in the event

of the recovery of the patient, add to our own uncertainty d
the nature of the case by the mental reservation that it may liiui'

been simple. idioj)atliic. or without any referable cause.

There is yet another condition in which ascites may be tin

prominent .symptom. It has been described as adhesive

mediastinitis. We have seen itustances of this rare (on

diticm : children in whom the alxlomen had {gradually becumr

distended by ascites for which there was no apparent cause

On careful examination, however, the veins in the neck are scin

to be full and the lieart-sounds are no.iced to be nmffled : thiiv

is no evidence whatever of endocarditis or rheumatism, but t lif

area of cardiac dulness is larger than normal, and the liver luav

be considerably enlarged.

Such cases sometimes go on for years ; the ascites may diminisli

with rest in bed or uniler medicinal treatment, or it may reijuiic'

rei)eated tapping. Post-mortem the pericardium is found i"

be completely adherent, and probably, the inflanimation liis

extended to the tissues of tlie mediastinum. In some ut lia>t

of these cases the pericardial adhesions are tubercular in ori;-'in :

in others the i)athology of the condition is uncertain.

Diagnosis.- Ovarian tumours rarely occur in childlnMicl

but one of this nature may easily be mistaken. Hydronejihnisis

might also lead to mistake, and large hydatid tumours in tlir

liver <r elsewhere. But perhaps the most likely to resemble it i>

the large pendulous abdomen seen in some rachitic children <ir

tho.se with long-standing mucous disease. The enlargement is

remarkable in some of these cases, and. when the child is en it.

prominent ; but lying in bed. and the parts being flaccid, nun li

of the protuberance subsides, to be replaced by lateral bulgini-s

Irt—li mWir"''
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CHAl'TKR XXXV

BLOOD DISEASES : DISEASES OF THE
SPLEEN

The blood in infancy anil cliildhood presonts certain dillerend -

from the adult condition. In the newborn infant the percentai.''

of ha>inoglobin is high ; according to Hutchison.* it ia a.s niiu li

as 110 per cent.; the red corpuscles also are num' nunuToii:

amounting to six millions per cubic millimetre. The iattci

however, fall to the adult number, five millions, by the swond

week, and continue thereabouts throughout the whole peiiud

of childhood. The haemoglobin falls more gradually, reaclnii.'

about 70 per cent, at the sixth month : it remains at thi.s \i>\\

percentage until the child is about six years old.

The number of white cells is higher in the infant and y(»\in<.'

child than in older children and adults. At the age of six niont hv

according to Hutchison, it is 15,000 per cubic millimetre ; fidin

that time it gradually diminishes to about 11.(XK) at two yeai^.

10,000 at three years, and about the sixth year the adult fifiiii.

of about 7000 is reached.

As regards the different kinds of white corpuscles, the ipum

striking peculiarity is the large proportion of lymph(i(\t'^

during the first three or four years of life. Shortly after bsitK

the proportion reaches 45-50 per cent., and remains as liijih i-

this for the first two years of life ; it then gradually fulls in

about 30 per cent, at the age of four years, and remains al" 'H

this level throughout the rest of childhood.

The polynuclear leucocytes, the granular Is. on tiic (im

trary, are in lower proportion during the firs, )ur years ot hl<'

than in later childhood: from .'}() per cent, at the end of t!ir

For much (p( thf information ill this cliuptcr «( lire inl'lilril t(i l>r. 11"' i-

son's (ioulstonian Irctnrcs on Ihr Hlo< d Disorders <jf lliiltlhi < il. /." '.

Manh ISKM.
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i-y rnvn-im' „i,|y «|„w|y t.. uhout I"
yi'urs, anil (Mt jht c.Mit. at I•»ur Vfar.s.
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|M.rtion8 as in a.lult«.
•"t,nalm„f sam.- pro-

"Mil Mil SrHtS ()} UlSCaSCS. SOIIIct imxi in fl.,. ^

- ns especally tap...w.>„„s. are productive of ....ul. a

'

I- other cases, again, the cause lies i„ defective hv2 '

-u^.e,.t resh a.r and insuHi...... .,.,..;,,
, .., l;;;, ;^ ;-the culd may have

• outgrown its strength.- a po.iu ar-s,on of a phys.ological la.t which undouhtediv accou t ,.

;-. <.f the cases o, ananuia
; the fran.ework of t hui li

Symptoms. AnH.n.ia of this secon.larv tvpe is iitth- n.oro- syn,,ton. .tself, and har.ily re,uires co.Lh-rati. .:i
^

.U.1 apart^ fron. the causes on whuh ,t depen.ls
; hut we

"i\ ^ort. whether .«econdarv " or • nriniirv ••
i>. f.. ..

-yated with so„.e degree of enhu,::;::-.t.s;rr a

'
f- tare «un.e stress nnght he h.id in the differentiation

Mfcular forn.s of an-eniia
: in our opinion, howe 7 "

n':n.,can..e ,s too uncertain, and the cundit,ons under w i
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.VIA HLOOI) DISKASKS

iMciiiH arc too viirii.iiH t<> allow of any >»r<'at MtroH:^ Im-Iii;.' '.n

upon tliJH i<iilar;{i-iiifiit an iiiaikiii^' ot)' on*- form of aiiicirui

froni anothfr.

Aiai'inia of any kind is apt to Im- aHN(Kiatt'<l with (•on^^tipiltlMl

8onit>tiini'H with mmli Hw<>atiii>;. ami <;fnt'rally with sona- tl.Mfi.

of lassituilf. In soini' caHt-.s. partitularly wIh-ii- rickrt-. .n

Hvphilis un(l»'ilit'» tin- poverty of the hiood. thf ann-inia Ih'comm -

profound, and tlu'ro is a waxy white or yellowish pallor, aiiu >

i)loodleHsness of the MUU'ons menihranes which may well m.ikr

us guarded in projjnosis. Ha-mic bruits are lieard over th

heart, and a " f>ruit de diahle " over the jujiu'ar veins in ili.

mH'k. In (hildren as in achilts with ana'mia, the chanp-s in tl

bl(MKl vary considerably. In general it may be wiid that th. i,

is <Iiminution of ha'inonlobin and of the red cells, and il liif

ana«mia is at all severe, there is often slight increa,'<e of th.'

white cells. In some cases. Dr. Hutchison thinks. eH|M'ciail\ m

infants, and also in cases where the aruemia is associated uiili

chronic jiastro-intestinal disturbance, there is an e,\a^'«rtiiiii>iii

of the normal e.vcess of lymphocytes ; with acute compliditini s

—for instance, broncho-pneumonia there may be increas.' nl

tlie polyn ?lear leucocytes. With severe ana>mia of this syini^

tomatic variety, myelocytes are sometimes present ; the r>,\

cells also show much variation in shape and size, and nu< le^itid

red cells may be numerous. At present the significance of tlicM

various bUxxl changes is very uncertain, and althou):h tii>v

may give some indication of the intensity of the blood i !i;iiil'i'

beyond what can be learnt from the a{){>earance of tlif ( InM

thev do not otherwise aftect prognosis.

Prognosis is almost always good in this symptomatic aim niiii.

Sometimes, esjM>cially in the profound ana-miu which is moi

with rickets or with syphilis, improvement may be slow nid

recoverv mav occur only after many months of treatment ;
Imt

apart from the occurrence of complications recovery is tlw mlr

Treatment.- The difficulty lies in getting at what iswiMnu';

t(M) often it is considered sufficient to give a tonic, chietly iinii.

and tliis almost without int|uiry. But be'ore resorting t<> tiinL'-

investigation must be made of the personal liygiene i<\ tlu'

child—its di8[M)sition. its food, its sleep, its clothes, its

its play, its work, its house, its envinms. &c. Not i

these things liave been considered can it l)e deteiinined wli

l,,ilMts,
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Mia Hl.OOl) DISKASKS

iiiiii'riiia ill chihln'ii iiiw withmit i.livimiH ch)!!*!'. run a |tro>rrf^-i

ctiiii'Mc anil fiiil fatally.

SPLENIC ANiEMIA (IVutlu-I.Mik.i'niia of iiifaiitH) Ti

naiiii> has Immmi hivi-ii to a j^roiip of HyiiiptoiiiM wliicli an- ttiiHin.ni ..

tlffiiiitf aiitl «imi*tHiit to ri'<iuirf a «»'|mniti' iliwription fli. \

roMHiHt ."H-xfiitially of .•niarjj.'mi'iit of tlii' Hph'fii. with .'art I,

pallor ami crtam chaiigt't* in th.- hhiod, whi<h an- ililTfr.iii li.i,

thoHt- of It'iu'iM'ythn-niia.

Wh.-n out" coriK'H. howt-viT, to coimiiliT thf qiWHtion wh.-tl. i

in the »»o-rallftl
" spU'iiic anu-niia

" we have to deal with a .li«. .1
.

Miii ijtnrris, or whether l»y this name we mean a series of syiiipi..iii>

which may be. the result of more than one disease, it 1- '...i

eai'y to give an answer. In some of the eases of splenic ana 1 ,
,1

rickets is present ; in a certain proportion there is more ..r !> ->

evidence of syphilis ; and in a good many the head shows «rl|

marked bosses (Parrot's nodes) on the parietal and frontal bm,. s

which accordinjf to the bias of the individual observer. nia\ hr

Interpreted as evidence of rickets or of syphilis ;
while in oih. i>

again there is no suspi<-ion whatever of syphilis or ol m kiv

Moreover the blood-changes, though always considerabl.' m-

not, so iar as our experience goes, constant in their c liai^H " 1

and. as will be seen from the description of these below, th.i- i>

certaiidy in some of the cases nothing sufficiently chanict.ii-tK

to justify a distinction by blood-changes alone between spi.m.

antemia and any secondary ana-mia of severe degree Ami

lastly, in its morbid anatomy there is nothing Mdlicienth >lh-

tinctive to enabh' us to separate splenic ana-mia stiarpiv pnii

other diseases in which there is chronic enlargement >'\ Ok

spleen.

From what has been already sai<l it will be evident tlm "i

the {etiology of splenic aiuemia we know practically iintKint;.

It is a disease of infancy, and is not very rare ;
it •kciii> mnst

commonly between the ages of six r.ionths and eighteen iiinMli> ;

it has been noticed several times in twin children, in one or KmiIi ;

and as already mentioned, it keeps company almost alwa\ ^Mtll

rickets, not uncommonly with syphilis.

Symptoms.- The onset is insid.ous with pallor ofti 1
.1 a

peculiar earthy typ ; the enlargement of the spleen aj p'^rs

smultaneously, and is .sometimes so great as to attni. tho

mother's attentioM : the lower edge of the spleen will •

nl
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althoiijrh fivcjiu'nt. is u v.-i

y ''<• moHt chura,.f..ristic f.atur.. „f th. l.loo.l i,. .spl.„i 1 ,

I

';,
P-Porfon ..f poivnuc-K.ar ....|l.s is ..|.lo.„ ,....rL;.d.

'

Prognosis. -I h. ,.„urs.. of rl....He ca,s..s ,s u.,.allv .low , ,„l'l'-» may vary ... sue from dav fo dav, and .n.d.r uitah.;..;..;.t.nayd.._

I"of..und ,„„.pura appears, and p-rhaps ,h.. ons' ,

"'l....a en.ls the scene. But the outlook rl not alu us

'I'i^-cal.lenun.her of cases recover con.pletelv
Morbid Anatomy. -Beyond the enlargement of the spleen

•
are no ....nstant poHt-nu,rtem appearances. The sple

'""•'•'"Sly enlarged and rerv firm. b«t on section it slw I

;

;.-te alterati., i„ structure. There are J^ ' ^f^Zf- charactense leucocytlucmia in the viscera. Tl e 1 ve'",-me cases has shown a slight e.xce.ss of fil.rou.s ti-sue
i ter-'• -•T m distribution, which n.ight be taken as evidence .i

i
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Hyphilitic taint ; bit even with such an aHHociaticm tlitTi' m
be iHi proof of syphilis in the i-linical fustory. Subserous ;iii i

Hubinucous ha'Uiorrhages may be present, as in any torm

anirniia.

Treatment. In the treatment of splenic ana-ruia, ^(...1

results have been obtained both with mercury adininistti. i

internally and with cod-liver oil. We have also seen recowi

.

occur with the use of bone-marrow, which may be given in tl..

form of the glycerin" extract, in doses of twenty to thirty minim-

Arsenic has also Ix-en associated with improvement ; it may I r

'.ised in doses of a half to ore minim for an infant of nine miiiiih>

old. One may "venture to suspect that given a certain duiatioi,

of the morbid condition, changes take place in the circuiatMin

through the spleen which nuke a rapid return to noiin.il

impossible, and it therefore seems advisable to take to e.vttiiMl

aid. such as gentle friction over the surface of the organ li\ hI

or soap liniment, in addition to other means, for. altlioiiL'h

no striking success can be hoped for, some little good iii,i\

possibly be gained.

LEUCOCYTHiEMIA, or leukaemia as it is now usii^illv

called, is extremely rare in childhood. There are two varittirs

of leuka^nia. both characterised by large excess of the \vliii'

corpuscles in the blood, but differing in the character of tli.-^

corpuscles; in the myi r tioui. form there is predominainv o|

the granular cells, polvn^near leucocytes and myelocytes. \\\w\\

have their origin in the bone-marrow, whilst in lymphatic 1 'ii-

ka}mia there is great excess of the lymphocytes or non-graiiul.ir

cells, which are formed chiefly in the lymph glands and I'thci

lymphoid tissues of the body.

In children the myelogenous variety of leukaemia is rx(i>siv'lv

rare, very few cases have been observed : lymphatic Iciikii inia.

although rare indeed, is the form generally met with incliildiMiod

The symptoms do not differ from those tieen in adults. I ii'iv

is the enormous spleen, the moderate enlargement of the hvi.

the aniPinia. and the tendency to luemorrhaj.'es. In thi-

phatic form, the lymphatic glands are enlarged more oi !

nearly half the cases, but rarely to the marked degree wli;

seen in Hodgkin's disease. The temperature is iisually irroi

we have seen it rise to 105° without apparent complii =

Optic neuritis and retinal ha-morrhages may be present

'vin-

•;i ill
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of trial: lialf a drachm of tho glycerine fxtract f>f red ))oiic-manH

may be j»iven thrpc timt'S a day and iiicroaKod latt-r to a (liiicli

dose. Virol also may be of value in these cases. Faradi-

applied over the enlarf;ed spleen has been tried, and may ]k)ssiIiI

have some beneficial effect. If iron is u.sed the mii<ler prepMi

tions. such as the ferrum redactnm or tartaratum. or the Ii(|Ui

ferri ix>ptonati (half a drachm to two drachms) should be u.s.-.!

SPLENIC ENLARGEMENT. Apart from the extni,

enlargement of the spleen which occurs in splenic ana-iii..

leuka;mia. and sometimes in Hodjikiii's disease, splenic eiil;ii'."

ment usually of a slighter degree is a very common af^'ectinn \u

children.

It occurs for the most part in those who are under thrif \-,.i\-

of age, the majority of them being but a year or eighteen iiiont I
-

old, and is generally due to one or other of the following cun'i;

tiims—rickets, syphilis, tubercle, typhoid fever, malaria, m u,

some cause unknown. Lardaceous disease is found in cliildii i

and cirrhosis of the liver is usually associateil with some .-iplniM

swelling: but in all these the one change. l)eing couy)lcd with

others which have general symptoms of more prominent kind, i-

of less importance, and the description of the same form ^l

disease in the adult will apply to that in the child. The symp

toms of lardaceous disease and of cirrhosis of the liver are .mi!1;-

ciently distinctive. From the latter must be distinguislii'd :hf

rare c<mdition of so-called "congenital family chohcniiii or

" acholuric jaundice." in which there is con8ideral)le enlan^iiii' ni

of the spleen, associated with some also of the liver, but tin- i^

less hard than in cases of cirrhosis. In the affections enUiiK :;iticl

above the spleen may be the only part to attract attention, "mt

and above the pallor that exists. As regards the fre(|U('iir\ nl

the various forms of eidargement. amongst seventv-foui i.-is

twenty were a.ssociated with well-marked rickets: iiit\\i'i\

four others the rickets was very little indeed, or none at all nij

the disease could not in these cases be with certainty attnl> "il

to this or indeed to any other cau.se some may have Immh Iiic

to pulmonary obstruction, some perhaps, to uialaria : tcnn' 'ii

were in syphilil. children ; in ten it was a j)art of a gr; mI

tuberculosis. Of the remainder two were febrile cases, t ire

leukaMuic, and one the result of malaria. The enlargt i ni

which is due to typhoid fever finiLs so scarce a mention '" i^'
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Prognosis. All wplcnir cnlHipfiiifiits an- liable to jimx

iiitrartablc. Kvcii those of sypliilitic ori^'in. which Mii).'ht i.

p.vpcctpd to answer readily to dnifjs. respond hut tiinli

in loinparison with other visrera. It is a foninion tlm

to find the liver decreasinj; rapidly in size, while the ,splr. ,

has altered but little. As a rule, they slowly inipntvt m
the eourse of months.
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AFFECTIONS OF DUCTLESS GLANDS
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'i.'JH SUPRARENAL SARCOMA

syinptiims beyond a rise of tpraperature and the look of illiu'ss

After a few hours, purpuric spots appear on the body ; nervmi-

symptoms may follow, sometimes convulsions, sometimen couim

and within forty-eight hours after the first onset of illness tli.

infant dies.

Such a case was the following :

ThomaH R., ngod Kevcnfcpn monthK, had been jierffotly well ui>til tin

night before udniiKHinn to King's CoUege HoMj)ital. During the niglit i

November 15 he voniite<l and had some diarrhtra, and Heemp<l ill. .'^din.

vomiting and diarrhiea continued, but the infant speme<l .severely ill out

of proportion to the gaHtro-intextiual HymptoniH. On the following d.iv

he was admitted to hoHpital, and almost imme<iiately afterwards Ix^ciiiin

convulsed and unconscious. .\ few rales were noticed over the bases of

the lungs, but these were only what might be exi)ectcd in an infant in tin

moribund condition. The only symptom which threw any light on ih.

illnetr'S was the presence of a few purpuric sjxjts on the trunk and thiuli^

These, together with the extremely rapid course of the disease, led to i

diagnosis of su])rarenal ha>morrhage. The infant died within twenty-four

hours after the beginning of the illness. Autopsj- revealed nothing U'vond

extravBsated blood in the medullary jiortion of both suprarenals, sufhcicni

to make them show dark pur])la beneath the peritoneum before this Ma>

stripped off. and to ap{)ear somewhat swollen. There \»as a little pale liy

collapse in the lungs.

The pathology of this condition is unknovni. Dr. F. W
Andrewes* reported a case in which bacteriological examination

of the suprarenals proved entirely negative. There can be little

doubt that some profound ^^oxannia underlies the h8Emorrhiii:H

condition, but the source ot the poison has yet to be discoveivil

Treatment is ineffectual : the rapid course of the discMse

indeed gives little opportunity for any treatment beyond the

administration of stimulants.

SUPRARENALSARCOMAWITH METASTASES IN

THE SKULL.- Under this title Dr. R. Hutchison has descril" a

cases which form a clinical group with sufficiently striking fciif uivs

to be easily recognisable. We cannot do better than rt|"at

his description :

Of ten cases collected, seven were boys, three were girls, nni

their ages varied from nine months to nearly nine years, i he

first symptom to attract attention has usually been some s\\' II

ing about the bones of the skull, which has been ascribed • n

fall or injury. Proptosis of one or both eyes has occiim n

* Path. Sor. Trnrt^.. vol. xlix.
i>.
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SITPRARENAI. SAIKOMA

Fu;. 12.-.sar,„m,, „f .kull. s,.,„n.|,„v t.. ..,„.,,nnal Hjucouia (Dr. Hut,l„s„„-,s ."as,.).

Mi)
most ca8eH Hooricr or Ifitcr and nm,. u
the cornea is iilceruted from exnos ir.. Ti. *

••''"•^"" "'at

head incroas,. in size;
"" '•"P"*'"'^'- The tumours on the

they are well shown
ii: the arronipanving
illustrations.

Anspmia becomes
more and more marked,
and symptonw of intra-

cranial pressure may
appear, such as torpor,

optic neuritis. and
I'lindness. In some
cases, but not in all.

the sarcoma of the
suprarenal, which ap-
pears to be the primary
j-Towth in these cases.

<'an be detected by
palpation.

^^.

With increasing exhatistion and anaemia the child sinks and

Morbid Anatomy.-The growth in these cases has been
described as sarcoma, usually
of the small round-cell variety.
It affects one suprarenal and
the bones of the skull, and
sometimes the bones of the
thorax

; it would seem to be
exceptional for other vnscera
to be affected. The growth
m these cases atF,.f.t,s th,.

medulla of the suprarenal;
as will be seen below entirely
different .symptonus are pro-
duced when the cortex is

affected.

i'lo. 13.—Liiter stage of case sh.-wn
in Pig. 12.
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UMi PRKCCHIOUS nKVELOPMKNT
the (liirutinii of the (liHeusc, fnmi th«' earlii'nt «ij^im noticed, xva> p,

tlu" oldest child about six luoiitlm. in the yoiinjfcHt only one iiionth

Diagnosis.- -We have seen thi« affection confuwd with Hciir\

which occa«ionally has produced swellingH on the skull wIik h

might be mistaken for growth, but the tejulemess of 8cur\
and the associated symptonw, particularly the scorbtitic ail-

,

tion of the gums and hsBmaturia, are lacking. Cases of t|„.

very rare affection chloroma may, as Hutchison points nut.

sinuilate this sarcomatous disease very closely, as the tuni(iMi>

of chloroma affect the skull especially and are s|H'cially ujit t..

produce proptosis : the distinguishing feature, in the iil.s.i,,,

of any palpable tumour of the suprarenal, is the blood (oimt
which in chloroma shows a marked lymphocytosis.

Treatment.—These oases are clearly not anieiuilile t,,

operation, and all that can be done is to treat .symptoms, sii, h

as corneal ulceration or headache, by appropriate jmeasui. -

;

opiates or stimulants mav be necessary.

PRECOCIOUS DEVELOPMENT. It is only witl,,,,

recent years that the connection between suprarenal mu
growths and prec<K'iou8 development has been recogiiisid ;

but it is still unknown why this connection exists. In \\„-

group of cases described above, sarcoma of the suprareniil is

not associated with any precocity of development, and tli.iv

are many cases in which growths of various kinds affect this

organ without producing this effect. Nevertheless there is mhim'

intimate connection between integrity of the suprarenaLs .iml

normal sexual development, for not only is growth in th.sf

organs sometimes a-ssociated with extraordin.nv precocit\ in tliis

respect, but degenerative changes in the sujuarenal are .somr-

times associated xvith loss of some of the < haiacteristics of ^nliilt

sexual development. Many cases are now on record in uliirli

even as early as fourteen months of age a child hm \m^\\u Ui

assume the special characteristics of puberty : the vnicr liii>

become gruff and deep; hair has iippearcd about the pulirs.

the genital organs have become iarj/- ,md. both in the ruili'

and in the female, hair has sonietimes ;,'n)v.n about the lip- md
chin so that, even at the Age of four and a half vear.s. sii.r.iiifr

has been net^ssars- ; at the .same time the child ()e(()mr lat

and gn)ss. looking, as l)r I.rf>onard fiuthrie well ile.s.iii - u

ra.se recorded by him. " like a bnrlv farmer."

mm
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In these cases, however, there are likelv f« i

'!.« premature development , J fh.
" "" "'''*'*'"" *°

d"«ree of obesity sv nZ T""' '''S'"'' ''"'^1 ««"»•

Sonmolence ,ikl that of 'E L;'' tS;:,:^^?':''"-
i* feature in some cases

^"'* "'*'" ^*''^'»

Miutii and infantile in character ov L i
'

^'*^' '"*""•'""

'*'"'*• *'*'°f- ^'•"'"'•. V..1. Ivi.
J.. 189. + /; I .T /'/itf, I. |(. 7_

'
I
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\h' prt'Heiit, the luimt rharactpristir -if tiinioiir in this pwifii

J)»'iiiK hit(*iii|M>rul htMiiiHiiopin. Th** cam- shuwn m ihf illu

tratifin, Fig. 14. waH pruliably of thin nature. The (niv. u)i.,

Neveii and a half yeare, after (M'ing partieularly thin. U>r!iiii.

within a few weeks enonnouHly fiit, no that linen like the •lin- >

gravidarum " a|>|N-ared on the alHlornen. and his cheekn wii'

ballooned with fat. He died after several months with gruiln

enfeeblement of the heart's action. His nexual organs reniaiii'Mi

Hniall and infantile. Two traiisiii '

attacks of amaurosis occurred a fiM

weeks before he died, left hemiplr..'.

,

appeared a few hours before iliiith

There was no autopsy, but the .syiii|i

toms suggest a tumour of the pituitm v

L'land. No treatment is availahlf Im

yond the use of such drugs as iii.i\

relieve headache if this be present.

THYROID GLAND. -The ..,,

monest condition due to atTection ..)

the thyroid gland in childhood -

cretinism, the n'sultof liypoth\ roidi-ih

deficiency of thyroid secretion. Tli-

however. will be described am<)iii.'^t

the varieties of mental defirieiM .

where it comes mo.st natuiallv mi

account of its mental svmptonis.

^ ,. „ GRAVES' DISEASE (ex.-|.l,.
Ho. 14.—I'rr'ccic H (K-Tclop- .11- » \ .. 1

..u.nt.,xtr,M,.M,iK.sityin
***''''""^ ><"'^'"'') '" "^tremely rare ii,

boy nurd 7 1
yrars. chihlliood : neverthfiess a consi<i<i,illc

number of cases are on record, (•m-

of us had recently under observation a boy, one of a twin, iiu' 4

four and a half years. The first evidence of (Jraves'di.scasc u i>

rapidity of the heart with a systolic bruit in the mitral aiv.i

:

twct weeks later exophthalmos became evident and the tlivmid

became visibly enlarged: Von Graefe's symptom, hesitation m
the descent of the upper eyelid, as the eyes were turned (li>\ n.

was also present. There was no tremor.

In a chiltl aged twelve years this disease occurred as a .sn, hI

of influenza (San-som). Usually no .special cause is assigned, i i Is

are more often affected than boys, in the proportion of 2 ">
i I

.Mnv -ML- ET'.m «i-«



TIIVHOII) AFFK( TlONs
.,»;,

Thi' outlook JM \tv no iiu'unM Imil ... i

fHfHl .a.. h«v.. o,.,.,.rn'l
"" " "'" '"'*•• """•"''

rtrsPiiu, with pli..„azon,. umv Im- uiv,.,, if th.-r.. .. . .

;"";'''•'> ':• •; --. •' .hi/,i,..;,J',,, !
„
',.,;:;;

V uHl «and h«« b..n .l..«erilH.<l. .S.r Tho,„... Harlow *
r.-,K rto.l t ... c«H,. of „ bov a,...! thr... y.-arH in who,„ a./aJto
sw..|l.,.K o th.. thyroul with p„i„ „,..l ,.,,tT„...ss n. th. m- k a It.-ver. an.l so„„. ,Uf,,,.,t, ,„ ,,,,„,,„„^, o,.n.rn..l <l „'
lourm- ,.f ..rytluMiia m.mIomumi.

^^

Tub^rdo vcTV rar-ly «t!..ct« th. thyroid «l«nd ...xr-pt in tho-ute uulu^ry vanety of tub.r..„lo,siH. W,th thus aff.... i . . ,-".."on to h„d ,rey tubercles ,„ the thyro.d gland, and t e- .etune. oundon autopy well-nuuked eongention wi,|| 1|.ularjcement of the «|„nd. a condition which, if renu- . beniiiidht be dete.i.d during Jif,.

•< in. mi).r..i.

INFLAtrMl-?5nr
"^^ ^"^ THYROID WITHOUTINFLAMMATION -s a c.n.n.on ,sy„,p,„„. „. ,„,!, ,t the-Kset of puberty. With th.s condition, which „.s„„llv la«tH for-ne „.onthH. the ,,rl often .show.s an undue nervou.sexcitlblitv

.-hap^so,.e.pnckenin,^

At all perio,l.s of childhood enlarKen.ent. of the thvn.i.l
« "ther a general hypertrophy, an irregular a a t

'
largen,enr, <,r a cystic «well,n,. n.ay be se.'.. We have

•• Severn such cases in chihlren under live vear.s of .,.. .. ,.-ponally the enlargen.ent has been sulKc.-.nt to <.au.s'
",

-'. I0.SS d,sc«,nfort, son,etin.es acual dy.sp„,..,, «., that v'-val of u port,on of the thyroul ha! ,n rare ca.sel b

I

-ary Ir. the nulder ca.ses application ,.f „.dine over thH r,..d thyroul. or the ad,u.ni.stration of iod.de of iron int riiiillv may be tried.

Clin. S,k: TriiH.i„ vol. xxi. p. (i7.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

DISEASES OF THE LIVER

The liver is not an organ which is frequently diseased in clnM

hood, though perhaps there is no one of the hepatic disca^.-.

of adult life which may not. as an occasional thing, find a hmn
or have its birth there.

The most common affection would seem to be simple jaundKv.

which may b^ found at any age—at birth, when it is (iill..l

"icterus neonatorum"; and in older children, when it iiav

be due to a variety of causes, but is. perhaps, chieflv " catarriial

ICTERUS NEONATORUM in its mildest form slmu.

itself only as a yellow discoloration of the skin ; the sclenitio

show no yellow colour and the urine and faeces remain norm.il ;

such a condition is noticed generally on the second or third duv

after birth and passes off in a few days. In many infants \Ur

jaundice is more pronounced ; not only the skin but the scli'ii.tK -

also are deeply tinged with yellow and the urine contains hilr

Even in these cases the stools do not usually show the whiti'

clay-coloured appearance seen with catarrhal jaundice in bit-i

childhood. In most cases even when pronounced the jaunilid'

does not last more than ten to fourteen days, but we have m ,ii

cases in which it lasted six to eight weeks. There has been hmkIi

discussion as to the cause of icterus neonatorum : some h.nr

regarded it as haematogenous. due, that is, to breaking up <i| ii

superfluity of blood corpuscles, and in accordance with tins

view it has been stated that icterus neonatorum is comnntntr

when the umbilical cord has been left untied until the cinnhitioii

through it begins to fail ; others have held that it is lui'itn-

genous, and that it results from delay in closure of the (In. tiis

venosus whereby some of the blood in the portal vein coiim. iiil'

a certain amount of bile absorbed from the meconium p. -sis

into the geneial circulation instead of passing into the lixfi

544



ICTERIS XEOXATORUM 5,.
The viscidity of the bil<. i.. ti. 1 .

''

''ble, and it ^.av be ha,,^.
"""''"'•"

.'"^ "^^"" ->' notice

really obstructive frmn th s

'"''' "* '""'* '^' J''"'""^'' i^

-tarrha,anddueto:^o
:3d.-."''';r;'"'requct in loundlinjjs

' '"""^ ^" '^«' l^rticularlv

...nS":rr;z::;'t,::?r-^-^^^^
to lose more weight than.h ! ' J'*"'"^'^'"'! '"lant is apt
-ay rather be aTal e a i tTa

'" *'" 1"^ "••'•"^-- ^"^ -- t^
that the cause whLh d^ I's l^t^^^^^^^
omirrence of jaundice " '"^'' "'''" ^"^-""r the

of S:^^:s:^;:^:r"r; ^^''^t
'^^^^---— «

t'-ee infants sucLu ! devlpeT.vr """ '"'''•^' "' ^"^'^'^

"".v apparent organic disease ^1 ?" "eonatorum without

fortnight after bitth Wal . .

'"'^ ^'"^ "'^'^'" "^'-^ «

-.. Dr. Busfield recol ri"^/:" "'""''^ "" «" ^--d,
-use, and in one he ob'ai ed a n !

'" "" ^"""'•^' ^^"'" '^^^

or^'anic disease. The iaundiee
P":*-"'""^^™ ^hieh showed no

th,sfamily varietvof Tli J"
'^' '''"' ''' ^^^'^ «^'"' of

-ry mt/seTu? theTwfdTa T" '""""^"""" ^^^ ^een

''-.vond increasing eeblenst and t"""
'" ''''"''' ^>'"'P^--

The phenomena are su'lir /'""'"'^^^ ""^""« i" ^-nth.

-ihing definite is k„\:;Tre:r:au:r
"'^'^ ^""^^'"'^- ^^^

-»t'^Tr?nia~;i[:t4?h r^'T"" "•^"•^''^ "« «P--' treat-

t-s Prema;:;: ^: f J:f"
«-'' - ^-b.e, and some-

»f- infant is kept warm To dn t
''''"' ''^''^ '« ''^" *''«*

'-stoning the lapp arancc o^T '"'V"-'
""^'"' ''«'*^^* "'

^'re.v powder and bicarbrate o soI'anH
'
'" ^'''' ^'•^*'"

Other causes of iJnAinl
'°'^' '"^ sometimes castor-oil.

-terus r.eonatoru„°LShl;rf;"T^°'-"--'''- *"-
^^'-ady described in twch L ? *" '"'"'' ^'"^''^ ^« "" have
'''-" "or, so far a It ot1 tZ. V\""*

'"^ *" '^"•^- "^"--
ca-s in which jaund ce n tl^; , 7

'"^''''""' '^^'^^•^ ''^ «ther

o-u'enital mal orma l„ tt T'' "" " ^'"P"^^''"* "P"" ««n^e

^- "f the biieZt^'^The'd rr;r':r"''^'
"''^^-^
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546 ICTERUS NEONATORUM

on its surface ; the cirrhosis is chiefly monolobular. Tlie hj)li >

is usually somewhat enlarged. Jaundice in these cases is im'

necessarily present at birth ; the appearance of the jaundice ii.i

sometimes been delayed for several days and even for nun.

than a fortnight after birth. In one of our cases jaundice li.i 1

not appeared until three weeks after birth, although the autoji>

.

showed that the gall-bladder and ducts were entirely abs. nt

being represented only by fibrous tissue. The stools with tii

condition are necessarily white from absence of bile, the jauiKlu

.

is usually intense, but fluctuates often markedly in degree fi.ini

day to day : the urine contains bile. Death usually result-

from haemorrhage from the umbilicus, or from a more gradnil

wasting and exhaustion. The duration of life. is usually (;iil\

a few weeks or months : Dr. John Thomson,* in his m()M()j.Miiiili

on the subject, ;..entions two cases in which death did imt

occur until the infant w^as nearly eight months old. and ni

,

case which we examined post-mortem had lived to the aj.'r .if

nine and a half months.

Syphilis very rarely causes jaundice at birth or within th.

first few days of life, but occasionally a syphilitic thickening of

the ducts has been found causing obstructive jaundice, and iin

intercellular cirrhosis is also occasionally present at birth.

During the first week or two after birth jaundice is sometimes

a manifestation of septicaemia or pyaemia, being secondarv t(

some infection of the umbilical sore. We have already ref.nv

to the very rare and probably infective condition known respec-

tively as Buhl's disease and Winckel's disease (p. 21) ; in lintli

jaundice is the prominent symptom, and it is associated wirli

haemorrhages in various parts of the body. A few cases aiv on

record in which jaundice, either present at birth or beginmnj.'

soon after birth, has persisted, sometimes in varying diL'iec.

sometimes with intermissions, throughout Hfe. The splciu is

enlarged, the liver may be palpable. The -"-ine contains no

bile pigment ; the serum of the blood is .times distini tly

bile-stained. The child remains in good health otherwise. Tliis

condition, known as congenital family cholcemia.-f is apt to otmi

in several children. Dr. Poynton,J who has recorded tlmt'

instances of this affection in one family (in all three the jam lii c

* •• ('<inj;enital Obliteration of the Bile Ducts," Edinburgh. IM'-

t Qmirterly Joiirn. MhL, Jan. 190!). % Lnncel, .Ian. 15. VMH
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.KcumHl only i„ ..eciisioiuil att-i.-k-. if

-th vi,orot,s antiseptic tr "'r, M. I^ TT'T""'
""'*'^>''

-l-ninistrationof sti, U.I-. , s V ""''"''•""' "'"' ""^^ *'»'

-h." syphilitic ci s ;^; ^';
'f ''T«^'''"^'''^'-o„,^ In

tl- would seen to be no
""'

'l'"'^'^"
^" «»'• ^^Frience

-Hi six voars I is an 7;""""" '""*"""' ^'^*' «^'<^« "^ ^-<'
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* "^^" *"''"P
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A recurrence of jaundice at short intervals is sonieriii,.

observed. For example, a pirl aijed about three years had

attack of jaundice, apparently catarrhal in orij/in ; it lii>t. i

fourteen days, thm the child remained well for six weeks iili. :

which another attack came on and lasted a fortnifrht.

Treatment.—The child should be kei)t warm, and dm n/

the first few days at least the fjeneral 'Malaise is such that I. i

is the best place. Some mild laxative, such as the comiinui,.!

decoction of aloes, a little liijuorice powder, syrup of rhnliuli

or fluid mafinesia, is the oidy remedy that is recpiisite if ili

diet be restricted, but we have fancied that the jaundice cltin> .|

up more ([uickly when sodium salicylate was given ; five L'laii.-

may be given three times daily, with double that (luanritv . :

bicarbonate of soda, to a child of five years.

In a case of jaundice, where the child has fever or vomit in-

it is well to remember that icterus sometimes follows stippuni i mn

in the branches of the portal vein (pylephlebitis) or niir-krd

disease about the caecum or elsewhere, and that such dtiir

things as acute yellow atrophy, enlargement of the meseiit. im

and lumbar glands, &c., may exist, and give rise to the sym])t.iiii.

We have also several times seen acute tuberculosis give risi tu

considerable enlargement of the liver and moderate jamidi'".

With the fatty change which occurs in the liver in cas."- dl

acetonsemic vomiting jaundice has occurred, but it is not a u-uiil

symptom.

Of hydatid disease and lardaceous disease we shall say notlniL'.

for thev present no special peculiarities in childhood; ih>i oI

cancer (sarcoma) of the liver need more be said than that \\ li 'ii

it occurs, which is very rarely, the growth is usually soft. hLii-

lated, and very rapid in its spread. It is less conunoii than

sarcoma of the kidney : in a series of cases of malignant ^.t 'Utli

there were five of the latter and only one of the former.

Biliary calculi are almost imknown in childrei ;
hut i

have been observed, and they appear to be less rare in in'

than in later childhood : of twenty-three collected cas<>

eluding three which came under our own observation. •

were in infants, and fourteen of these were under ten mom

:

age. In several of these there was intense jaundice at liii*

shortly afterwards, and calculi were found in the ducts.

Path. Soc. Trans., vol. 1.

ICV
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TUBERCULAR DISEA<;f .

for this know ,.(1l'i., ,„av t,r,>v.. ... r i.
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.>•
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:iM CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER

and phthiHis luivf also be«>ii fdiind aMHociatod ynth it, and I).

William P»>ppcr, of Philiidclphia, Iiuh rpported a caBe in u chil

of eight years in which it followed mrnnhn, a catarrhal jmindii.

coming on during the exantheni.* This case is of much inter.' i

because it coincides with observations made within the last f u

years, which show that in some of the exanthemata cinliMH,

changes do originate in the liver, and it is probable that .som.

of the cases of advanced cirrhosis, which come under n(iti<.'

without any history of alcoholism, may have started in tlll^

way—it is at any rate likely enough. Of recent years the vitu

has gained ground that cirrhosis may be produced by the ini-

tation if toxic substances absorbed from the alimentary ciii ;il.

in ill-fed children with chronic digestive disturbance. Cinhcpsis

in the newborn, when not due to congenital syphilis, is sonietiims

part of a congenital malformation of the liver in association

with congenital obliteration of bile-ducts, or with conp'intal

cystic disease of the liver. The relation of the cirrhosis to

obhteration of the bile-duct is by no means clear ; fornicrlv it

was thought to be undoubtedly secondary to the obstructi- of

the ducts, but now it is suggested that the two conditions iiiv

alike due to the action of some irritant toxic substance duriii}.'

early intra-uterine life ; and in support of this view it niav he

pointed out that fibrosis of the pancreas !.as been found iisso-

ciated with the cirrhosis of the liver in one such case (Eniaiiiitl).

as it has in other conditions in which the cirrhosis was |iii'-

sumably of toxic or infective origin, e.g. syphilitic cirrhosis with

fibrosis of the pancreas (Rolleston) and cirrhosis of thf lixcr

and pancreas with congenital bronchiectasis and glaiuhiJar

tuberculosis (Forbes).

Morbid Anatomy.—In most of the cases the liver has lucn

markedly hobnailed on the surface (Fig. 15) and rather sni.illpr

than normal : on section it shows irregular yellowish brown iuoas

embedded in thick strands of fibrous tissue ; the appearands are

chiefly those of a multilobular c-'xhosis. In some theiv lias

been extensive scarrin.'T, and consequent distortion, so .i^ to

give some colour to the idea that syphilis has been at \Mirk.

The histological changes have been mostly those attendiiiL' the

mo > chronic forms of the disease—that is to say, more tibrous

than cellular. The earlier stages, of enlargement of the - iscus

• Lancet, 1887, vol. ii. p. 226.
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CIRRHOSIS OF THK
and now growth of cell ..|

a«luJt8, and no doubt occur,
the onset of ascites

IIVKH
«nient,H have I

551

but are likelv t(

M'f'n d(.Meribed as in

> escape notice until>ii<^ uiiofi ui ascites —1" ""ine until

Pw. 15.—arrhosig of liver from oKiu T^^^^^^^
•
"^'"" '^'"''J "g'-'l ib')ut oiKht i-oars.- -- " ft"*' J<-«IM.

without much jaundice in most of the cases we h«as thev come under r.h.^, *• ^^ "^^^^ seen, but
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^^^^
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.. icm of 8Ufh raM«*H, th« actual fartH iii<is the iuvariablp Ui..

difficult to a»vc>rtaii>.

Treatment conm«t8cb' >flyiii doaliii); with HvniptomH hh t!i. v

arise ; but the alcoholic origin of the diseaHe in some canen inu t

be renienibered, and the cause removed if it is still present. Ii

there is any suspicion of syphilis, and indeed in any case win i.

there is no apparent cause for the cirrhosis, it is worth whil"- ii

try the effect of antisyphilitic treatment : potassium iodide iniv

be given in doses of as much as ten grains, if necessary, thrice liiilv

with ten minims of sal volatile in syrup and water to a child of

eight yea's. Tf there is much ascites a combination of di^itnli-

with theocin-sodium-acetate (F. 47) may be giv.n,aml a jrniin

of calomel, or more if necessary, every alternate night.

bYPHILITIC HEPATITIS may be of three kinds. Tl.,

liver may be subject to acute swelling, which, without showini;

very much change to the naked eye, is associated with . diffii.-i .1

cell-growth throughout the organ, either scattered or gatlit i.,|

into miliary gununata ; there may be a localised gumnmtiMis

Cuange hei : and there, as in adults ; or, as in a case recorded In

Barlow, scars of retrocedent gummata ; or there may he a

nodular or streaky affection of the septa—a peri-pylephlei)itiH

syphilitica.

In any case there may be adhesions about tb" ca^jsule of flir

organ.

All these changes chiefly met with in the fuU-tini' or

premature foetus, or in tu-s first few weeks of life. But tht>\ a re

not limited to this period ; we have occasionally seen rhildn n

up to the age of eight or nine years the subjects of congemtnl

syphilis, whose liver on palpation (showed large superficial bosses.

which disappeared nvpidly under antisyphilitic treatment, and

were almost certainly j^ummata. Cicatrices or a diffused swiIIiiij;

appear to be the commoner forms of the disease. Sir Sainufl

Wilks has recorded a case of the latter kind in an infant of

four weeks old,* and Gubler, V. Baerensprung, and Wai'iur

have gone carefully into the subject, but there are not n in
•

complete cases on record. The liver is enlarged, hard mu
elastic, creaking under the scalpel, and torn with difficult \ it

is often pale or mottled.

In some of the cases we have examined, the microsco. lal

• Trans. Path. Soc. of London, vol. xvii. p. 167.



SYPHILITIC HEPATITIS .,m
charactorH of tho cii«r«, . havo J.on r-nmrkahl.. f„r th. oxf ron.e

b..ep difhrult .f not un,,oHMible, to ^v. a„ opi,.ion „,h„. ,h."Hde of .nvHmon which th. ,li..a.s.. has p„r« ..'l. 'I h- h.,Jt.elU were ...oxtncahly nu,.,h..l with tho.. of th. nvpC
.rowth^ noarly all tr...... of th. natural Mrn.tun. havinl .In
l08t. This rondrt4o„ ,h not unimportant in r..j;ar,l to f h. «uh«..-

.f not fatal ,n r.Kelf. ,« pre-enmu-ntly Hk-K to pro.i„.v „ Huh-.^«en nrrhoH.; and no douht it in one of L faetn upl.nHhch tho«.. may rent who ronHi<l..r that th. rirrhoHM of oMereh laren .8 ». Home rases due t.. svphiHs. The spleen i« often
.'..larped as well as the liver.

"
'

Symptoms.-The liver may l,e n.ueh enlarged an.l hardrhere may be ascites an.l some an.ount of j„undiee The"following case «HI| illustrate these points:

.not"'oMtfThd'''"' ""r"'^"-
'- '-"Kh» «" the ho.pi,„| for onlarK.-

wf2pZ::"tS- -r^ - -^ - -re

Diagnosis.---There can hardly be anv mistake. Setting
as.de the fact that enk.ements of the liver and spleen at,," •

arly age are rare, except in syphilis, there are the recogni8e<l

volt r "^ '"^ ^°"^- "^ P""'*'^^ Wassermann reactionwould be confirmatory evidence.

Prognosis.--Steiner remarks that in syphilitic hepatitis it-s generally unfavourable. Thi. however is not alwavs so

:ZZ\'''y '* "*™ '" "^ ^'""^^^^^'>'—ble tomercuna treatment, as was the case just detailed : under
.nercur.a!8 the hver will rapidly din.inish This, however may
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ap|»ly ruflitT to tlu" cuwh "i which thi- chHntri' Ih <if Kun.iimfn.,

Mtitiirt' than to tlioNc m wiij.h thtTt- in ditluHf iiittTct'llulai i

rtamiiiutory rhant'c. Ccrtaiiily our i-xiM'ricnci' hax lu'cn tl,.,!

thf ruMi'H with hir^jc hoMHcs palpalilc on thf hurfac*' of the ,i\. i

ami |ncNi.iiialily piiiirnatous iti chaructfr have n'oovcrt'd sjm'c<IiK

unth-r adrniiMMtratioii of iMitassium ioilidt- and nnTciirv. wIkt'i.
aoiuf ii> which there wan no locahsed hosHinj? but onjv etdar.'.

lueiit and hanlneNM of the hver have jjone Hteadilv dov nii !i

and have nhown a uniform intercellular cirrhoMis, One ?ii.i

,

HU|»|Mwe that even thene. if treated riKonniwly with aiiti.syphiliti.

drills at an eavly stage, may recover completely.

Treatment. A prain of hyd. c. cret. may he given e\,iv

night, or night and morning, for two or three weeks or join.', i

if necessary. an<l a drachm of mercurial ointment may he gent I \

ruhhed over the abdomen every alterniitc night and washed (.11

the ne.xt morning. Iodide of potassium should also be given ii,

doses suitable for the age—one to two grains for an infant \m>\<\

one year, and five to ten grains to a child of five to ten y.n,v
thrice daily.

SIMPLE ENLARGEMENT. -In addition to these vari.m.

forma of enlargement may Iw added another of which not Inn i:

definite can be said, ami which probably includes cases of vii\

ditTerent origin. Sotne tnay be due to pulmonary congcsticn.

gome to intra-hepatic coiulitiona. which may be called congotiM
fa -tg any certain knowledge of their nature, but which eniln.H .

i.ot only circulatory states, but conditions of storage also of sii< li

eliMnents as bile and fat. It is probable, too, that spleen irml

liver go together in this respect, and as in the one case so in iln'

other there are causes dietetic or hygienic of which we in Hn f

know little. Dr. Donkin alludes to a simple chronic enliii.'-'-

ment associated with ascites, of which, now that he has descril-d

it, I remember to Lave seen a few cases. Some of these m i\

possibly be broiitrht about by some plastic inflammation idnvc

the liver, such as the mediastinitis to which allusion has \^ >n

made on p. 524. but the nature of these cases is at preseiit obs( '

c

and very likely individual cases own different origins.

FUNCTIONAL D'.SEASE.—Far more frequent than < -..s

of organic disease are instances of what is popularlv ten 'd

"sluggish liver"—children whose bowels are habitually ' n-

Kned and the evacuations pale and deficient in bile. Thu m
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-..- nnaovsal.!.. „. .1.. ..,|..,,viH.. t|. t.. , ,.,
- ,.

i::If:p'^;:::r^;^i;::;;;,rt:£^:;;S'

("•Pati- .l,.sra,s,..s ,1,,,:. as MI.H,n,ti,.n
'' "'

ii.-">ni.
(. '»"Mli.- fonn.T <li,H.s ar.« l...sh ,.,n,i.„,..I ,|. i i.

;il'i' rri>iriil,.f 1. i .

'" ""^
' < HI

. 0( ,|| . f (,,. fiant.s
•' .rr.uular. th.. ...vrrna pal... tl,.. t..„K„.. |,„.r..,l. a,,,! t|... l.,....,l,

"•I'< ""'tf.TMronsi.lrral.lv.
'

Treatment I,, this ,.o,„l,ti..n ....oMv.nin is a u„o,l ,...„,..,U

,.L""';",^::
""7^; -'-" >>^u...s..,arL.;;

« th on. c.as..ara ,sa«ra.la, .,r th.. n.,u,„,„n,l ,l,.,.octio„ of do.,o. .s..l,,hat.. of ,„a,n..sia. with th.- conlp..,.,,,! i„f„«i.„. „
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LITHjEMIA

<>th.-r,.a.s...s.whi.h,„avalsoh....alh.,lh..patu-

^
I

.'v..l..nn. o t...l,a„....s .hi..h an. ..hi..(h. uri r X'"'•' l-rhaps of .,., four y..ar.s ol.l. , ...... ...H-s fn.t, |

- --npn.tty>v..|l. h„tp..rhapss„.l.U,v, an,lf.., ,^-il .-- Wm.klv n.,.ov..nn« .t.-If an.l .....u.nin, its p •'

.Hi'l.is
.
,st„,lH.,l .n..„tal ..,,„lihri,nn th..r.. is f,....,'e„t n tnrit >-;l tl- ..nne dep..sits th.. r...l .sand of „,i.. ac-i 1 or a h k i"k

;';"".;;
-f -at-.s, Xhi. is th.. conditio,, .hi^h in oh .. pe. ,

;;
.. .ore ..noty ..f sy.pton.s. Dr. Murduson aJ^ZH:,

ireatment._-rtha.she..n
cu8to.narvtot..afh that the exere
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556 LITH^MIA

of sand in the urine more often owes its being to an undue pin

portion of the farinaceous elements of diet, and possibly to tip

consumption of too little soft water, than to any excess of aiiiniai

food. Consequently it is to such articles that attention iin!

inquiry should chiefly be directed. In the voracious and il,

food-bolter it may be well to replace meat temporarily by li^lit. i

articles, such as fish and fowl, and these children should at iii

times be made to take their meals more slowly. With tiian

it is advisable to increase the meat and lessen the bread, tlh

milk-puddings, the porridge. The medicinal treatment tcsoIm -

itself into a little effervescing citrate of magnesia twice or tin <

times a day; a little bicarbonate of potash at bedtime: mil

afterwards a little euonymin taken once a day, or a tiii- m
dessert-spoonful of compound decoction of aloes three tiiiit -^

i

day.

But having thus far offered sacrifice in some measure U)

orthodoxy, one must point out that the excretion of uric ik nl

in excess is probably ^ni indication of something more than u

mere dietetic disorder. One might even maintain that it was

altogether independent of diet, so largely is it due, for any mw
who can approach the subject from the side of clinical obsci Na-

tion with an unprejudiced mind, to constitutional tendencies

on the part of the individual.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

DISEASES OF THE GENITO-URINARY
ORGANS

The urine in childhood differs in some respects from that of adult
hie. and it is important that these differences should be recog-
nised in order that they may not be mistaken for indications of
disease.

In infancy, after the first few days of life, the urine is usualiv
very pale, sometimes almost colourless, and the specific gravitV
IS correspondinaly low ; it may be 1002 or 1004. The per-
(•iitageof urea is much lower than in older children, it is often
less than 1 per cent.

The total amount of urine passed dailv is, however, much
greater relatively to the weight of the child than it is after the
second year. It is seldom possible to determine the actual
amount of urine in infancy. Dr. Emmett Holt states that the
average dady quantity from the second to the sixth month is

7 K) oz., and from this time to the end of the second year 8-10
oz.

After the end of the second year the ratio is much smaller
From some observations which we have collected, it would seem
til It for practical purposes the average dailv amount between
th^ ages of four years and twelve years is obtained with sufficient
iicciiracy by multiplying the age by 25.
The actual amount varies considerably from dav to day, and

se.ms to depend more on the amount of fluid taken than on any
l>aiticular diet. Pyrexia from any cause diminishes the amount
"I urine considerably. The specific gravity in children beyond
til" age of infancy is often higher than in adults. It is not
uncommon to find the specific gravity of the urine 1030-103.-)
•M 'ven higher. The percentage of urea is also higher in children
til III in adults ; there is often 3 or 4 per cent, of urea.

I
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558 HEMATURIA
Two other points are perhaps worth nuMitiwning, namt'lv. tli.

frequence of uric acid crystals in the urine both of infants iini

of older children, and the coinniou occurrence of a tmcc nl

albumin in the urine, especially in infancy and the earlier vtai-

of childhood. The albuminuria is fjenerally very sli<;ht iiini

transient, and seems in many cases to be merely a symptom dI

j,'a.stro-intestinal disturbance, and is iu)t in itself of any scriou.

sifinificance.

The larger number of diseases of the genito-urinary orLMii--

the physician is not called upon to treat. The majority of iiimI

formations of bladder and external organs, stone in the bladd'i.

balanitis, phimosis, hydrocele, &c., concern the surgeon chii'tK .

but others have a more entirely medical aspect. To begin witii,

it may be well to remark briefly upon some of the not infriMiuint

morbid conditions of the urine in childhood. They are l.iit

symptoms, it is true ; but their consideration as definite cnii-

ditiotis saves both time and repetition.

H.£MATURIA occurs under a variety of conditions, as tliM

result of purpura, of scurvy, of scrofulous disease of the kidii.v

or bladder (this not often), of calculus either renal or vesical : it

is not uncommon as the result of small growths about the uretlii:i

of the female child, and may, of course, be present as the result

of nephritis, of renal tumour, or of cystitis. But besides jII

these, and more puzzUng than they, children are brought to the

out-patient room with a history of frequent passage of IiIihi,!

in the urine. Perhaps they are admitted, and the blood, pres. nt

once or twice within the first few hours, disappears altogttiM i.

and does not reappear. It is difficult to say whence the IiNm.,!

comes in these cases. In some it may be derived from 'li.'

kidney, in association with the presence of uric or oxalic

in excess in the urine ; in some, perhaps, it is vesical, in ;

ciation with the local congestion ami irritation of ascaii

possibly some may be cases of hsemoglobinuria, of whid
have seen several examples in children. All these things w

disappear under the warmth, careful feeding, and mildly lax:i

regimen of a hospital. The blood is sometimes passed in !,

quantity in these cases, the urine being port-wine coloured

full of blood
; and the peculiar feature is that it comes and

(piite suddenly, and there is no symptom of ill-health of

1(1

!Vl'

kind. There mav be a little frequency ol micturition. ;n
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four „,onth«. She was sent 17X^1. .
.'
*'" "''"^" "'-''"^ionulh- f..r

scarlatina twelve l^th beLo Z'r V'' ""^^- '''>« »-'"-•
notice,! that the mine Z.lZ'.iJ T "?*^ "«" ''"• '""t''^-'- 'i'^t

.ie,H,..ited a large ^a,U^ol^J'Z^^X' '^uf'"
''"""'"^>^-

Plamed of any pain, ami there 1 Id te „ s3J^-
'"*'' ""'"' '"'"

l.ody. save that once or twice Zn,T "" ""^''''''K "f any part of the
•ather putfy. For six we^k. Lit th I",

^"«''' *'"' ''"'""•^ ">'-« «-«'

also. When she was a.lmitted I re mlrl i m. "'"""• '^"' •'^""«' '•'»»«

.hose of vesical growth but thati«f "* '°'"" "^ "''^^ ^*""»"«'« ""''e

-I'iklren with prolonged l.lmauia' t

7''"""' ''"*^I'"''*' "^f'^'-'"""' '•at
'"ospital. So il provfc? ;t VTu t -^T"^'^'

«"' "''" "'•^"'<^ »''«

tity of blood, well mixed wTth tit „H "L"

'"'""'*""" '""'"'"^^ '' 1"««-
«I>ecimen consisted in grel J 're f "I.^"

'""""''• '""' " """osLopic
albumen

i. no casts of fnyde'ZL^^^ ^"- «^- '"^'^•

Hfh of the month, and u„ to ?he h '
"''' """^ '"'"""«' «" th"

l:.'.h it was only inai'Z^Uy^^J'^^Z T:
^*"'

"V"'
'"""" »" *'-

agai,.
;

l.^,th. none
; KJth none -^

,8th T ' "". "''' ^*'^'' '"°^^' '''""^

brown grumous stuff, a few J I',if. T ' T"' " •''^^'"'™' "^ ""--k

1"21, the character o he urifel n
'*'. '

u"'^
'""^'' "»'""""' «P- gr.

.^s date only a trace of Wo^^a .p'^S/!!:: ^ ^ ^
""'*' '''"'^•^'^- ''-"

«he left the hospital three weekVl- I ,

"""""'" "PPfared twi.e.
was never ill, never inS Tve tLat n

"''1^^
'{

'""''' ^'*"- ^his child

^vtn.h a^e known to nr !,' u
*^"''''' '""'^^ ^'^ considered

a,vofory ar infant I

'

"u'\''
*'" ^'^"^^ '^^' -'^^^^ tl.e

at this age. It will be advusable in son.e cases to
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have a skiagram taken, as the possibility (if a renal calculus k

not always easy to exclude. Failinj; to find any disease tn

which to attribute the symptoms, the child must be kept in ImI

and watched, some pentle aperient being given, and probiili^

some alkaline diuretic, the diet being kept for a day or two ,,t

milk food or fish. If the bleeding be severe it may be advisiil.!.'

to give a little gallic acid, some tincture of hamamelis, or possil.U

a little turpentine.

HiEMOGLOBINURIA i.. rare in children, but sufficient!'

common to be worth remembering. In some cases we have s.i i

it associated with evidence of congenital syphilis ; but we lia\.

seen it also in scarlet fever, and sometimes with no obvHMH

cau.se. The attacks^ as in adults are determined in some cix >

by exposure to cold. There may be no symptoms except tin

dark brownish red urine ; or there may be a feeling of lassitu.K .

sometimes with shivering and pain in the back. The attack is

generally (juite short, lasting only a few hours : sometinn >.

however, it lasts a few days.

In the intervals there is occasionally albuminuria, and we ha \o

seen albuminuria apparently take the place of the haenioL'In-

binuria in one or more attacks.

No treatment seems to be of much avail except wariiith

which is also to be relied upon for prophylaxis.

ANURIA, or temporary suppression of urine, is a fre()iiriit

affection in infants, and sometimes seems to depend uj>()ii an

excess of uric acid in the urine. It is a condition which 1 i>ts

but a few hours at most, is generally evidenced by 8ympt(iiii> of

pain or discomfort when micturition takes place, and the iiiiih'.

when examined, is found to be concentrated, highly acid, md
to have deposited a copious sediment of urates or angular ciy-tuls

of uric acid. The child should be kept warm in bed. alli, rd

plenty of milk and water, and, if necessary, hot fomeiitat nis

may be applied to the abdomen. Older children will frecjui tlv

go many hours without the wish to pass any urine, and in i '! 'Sf

cases it would appear that but little urine is secreted, a coml'Mdii

no doubt dependent upon some paroxysmal irregularity of

tion, which is in accord with the natural physiological ha

childhood. It is necessary to bear this in mind, for, of i(

catheterisni should never even be considered, as it won

positively harmful.

•!('

t of



-tain,s .rvstals .ZC^V > '' " ->»-»trated one
;

"'
-luont .lun ^ Lr V;^';^^^' -""P'-'t- anC they are

I'r. West renmrk t » ,;

",""* '"'P''"'^'''''^- that, as

t-"de„cv. an, ar. 'lia . T' '"
'"'^'r'''

"^ « eon.titntional

-."otin,es, in chiMren of T ^
t^'"P<>rary aihnents. but

'""nif;.-(l to drink milk and vv.h r K i

''"""'^^ ''^ *"

"^ the l^atives already I:n;;:^tl-^r ,:r.r
^'^'"^ ""^

I"Hiiid decoction of aloes *n . .

'"agneaia. com-

'" .such casesassee n t uff* fi, ;:
"'f'"*!' ''^ "-^""'- (P- "')•

f•- ..itric or Phos;;:r:^:r s' ;;;^::l;:';;;7'^t

^"-^^

''< J-'iven with advantage.
M'leture ol bark, may

^^^S:^^;!^!':'''''^- '-^ '" "->— difficult to

--ded mosth b^r '! '
"^ "'•''"•^ '" ^'''•l^^" h«ve been

"^ te/i;;^;:^:r:^:x;;;:^"V^^^'-^--^-
•'i-nrhs of age. Bovs are ^ffeVr .' "' ''" '* "'^^t^^"

-- eases there hirbee a1 2V:;i'''^'"
^'^" ^"''«- ^"

"""'tus in one of thp nl T '
albuminuria or diabetesof the parents; congenital syphilis has been
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associated with (lialu't.-s insipidus in sonio cases. In some en-. ^

the disease has followed one of the speeiiie fevers, e.f/. m.-a.-.

or influenza, in some it has begun after a blow on the ii-id

Not long ago a girl, aged seven, was admitted to the hospii li.

who was said to have passed as mueh as halt a gallon of um...

in one night, and who had had polyuria, thirst, and wastini: ..,

three numths. She continued to emaciate, and died witimnf

any adequate cause being di.scovercd at the autopsy :
l.nt

while in the hospital, her urine was never abnormal in any v.n

They an- very intractable case the thirst is so insatiable tl, ,'

they will drink anything, even soapsuils. The amount ol uiinr

passed is e!\ormous , for instance, a boy of eleven year.; \>:>»rA

sometimes nine quarts of urine in twenty-four hours :
the ii.'n.

has a specific gravity often of only 1001 or 1(K)2. it is verv luk

and contains no sugar. OccasioiuiUy a trace of albumni lia>

been found. The child wastes gradually in spite, it may !». «\

a large appetite. Our experience does not allow us to say w li^t

is the end of these cases. After a time one loses sight of ilin,,

It is possible that the symptoms in some cases are due to ilir

existence of chronic Bright 's disease. In some cases post-mort, mi

examination hasrevealeda cerebral tumour , but usually not hinj:

has been found post-mortem to account for the disease.

Treatment.—Ergot and valerian have proved useful m ^oinr

cases : the former may be given in the form ui the liquid ext.mt

in doses of twenty to thirty minims three times a day to a <
luld

of eight years ; the tincture of valerian may be used in tilMrii-

to twentv-minim doses at first, and either drug may be nu iv.is.d

gradually if necessary. It is not necessary to limit the HuhIs

beyond what can be enforced without distressing the child.

DIABETES MELLITUS is rare in childhood, but lui.s Im-.h

se. .1 as earlv as nineteen numths : out of 152 cases uiul.r tl'.

age of sixteen vears, twenty-nuie occurred under the :<-' «\

eight years and eighty-m.e between five and ten years (\\. -ch)

Boys and girls are affected with abr)Ut equal frequrmy.

Nothing more is known of the cassation of diabetes in clnUirn

than in adults; nor does the morbid anatomy show ami lung

different in childhood.

Symptoms.—The child with diabetes mellitus often k.s

remarkablv well in the early stage of the disease ;
tlir -i'lir

symptoms are present as in adults, particularly langum ;ip'I
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weaknP.sH associated with intense lu.nK,.- an.I thirst W
l..c.on.OHa„.«rkedfeatureinsonu.casessoone

or ^'T'noticed the pecuhar sweet o.lour .,f the breath I..;. n
- one case. The urine has usually a ra;;::^;

i :':;:;;

:;:; ;"'"^w Tr^i ^""'•^*""^« *° - ..-h Jst:' r^ ^M-iar.^.u the twenty-four hours. The occurrenr,. nf i.

N.nuiinies atter a few hours of resth-ssiiess thp ol,;i i i

.l.ows^ there is obstinate constipatij d ^^^IZ:r.-s,>.rat,on „.ay become slow and deep and nc's h.n.reas.ng c.„na death occurs. The duration c th ise

\""r «T'^''.™^'>'
but on the whole it is nnuh h, r^e-h

X weeks of th'- first onset of symptoms
; the majority .lie withinne n.onths. but some have lived as long as two or thrTe v a s•)cea.s.onally the sugar disappears under diet and tr atm n ^

::rz^:r.''''T'''''
''- « ''-« period ;::.,;"i-i», but the polyuria and emaciation continued We have

'^^J^-^^te cessation of the glycosuria and of t u> opt.>ms for several weeks during and just after a a t k

ai.iO,tes. It has beta show* that the children of diabeticparents are apt to pass sugar in the urine after uh. s o tain
'

much starch, so that repeated exanunations oi the r 7: Jbe rnade before concluding that diabete. is present
I reatment does not differ from thit of adult cases Starch- sugar are to be eliminated as f as prac ticab : frc m tt't: opmm or morphia in sn.all d. .s uLv ^ause temn ran"l-.ovement, but should not be continued unless tT Zaesult .s unquestionable. If acetone appears in the „ ine"^

n 7J I ^'"" '""y *^^" '»""'«• «Ji«»'d be given tom fo avert diabetic coma.
^

an!'!"^'W?K '" f' T' ""^>' """'' ^'•"" ->«titis from.a. se. from tuberculous disease of the kidnev. its pelvis or2^r. from stone in the kidney (and, of course, in the bl d U-a.ul honi any vaginal or pudendal discharge.
' ''

* A. Lorand, Practitioner, October iau3.
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HM PYELITIS

Spontttin'ous rystitis would aprwar to l"' not t»> vi-rv m

roininoii, and for the most part is associated with sonif f.lm .

disturbance, topether with frecjuency and pain in niictni,t.,,,i

whilst the urine contains ])U8. Dr. (}ee * records the case ..- ,i

child of nine month.s whose micturition was painless and .t

more freipient than usual. In some of these ca.ses we hn«i>.
.

t

that the cystitis originates in some vaninal discharge. >•'{

spreads backwards

A girl. iiK<-<l four years, hftd .Huffered from vaginal (li»rhargc for foui ..r

live months. For a week Ix-fore she was a(liiiittc<l she luul had fii'(|um
and straining micturition, and ncreampd when i)assin({ water. The iiiin>

Wii- faintly alkaline, contained a small (pmntity of albumin, and .1 I n.:''

di it of llooculent pus. She was cxamine<l under chloroform, ami pi' my

()( ,iiis issuixl from the i. cthra. but no iau.se for the cystitis inuM !..

discovered. She was treated with salicylate of scxla (fivc-nniin i\ -

every four hours), and the micturition quickly iH'camc I«ks frcqunil. mil

the ;)us gradually disappeared from her urine. The duration cf the

illiii's.s was six weeks.

Treatment.—>'or such cases as these th" child nuist In-

restricted to milk foods, and salicylate of soda may be a(liiiini>-

tered internally. Dr. Gee recommends benzoate of amiin 1 la

and pan'ira brava. Ra])id recovery sometimes follows tlic im'

of urotropin, of which a child of six or seven years may tike

four grains three times a d«»y.

PYELITIS as an acute disorder of infancy has rechtly

attracted attention. It is a condition to be thought of in ( iscs

of obscure fever in infants. We have seen it mostly in iiil nts

between the ages of six months and twelve months ; our yonnji st

case was aged four months. Dr. ,T. Thomson has noticed tli.it a

rigor occurs at the beginning of the disease in a considf! ilile

proportion of the cases, and this is particularly charactct-ru.

for apart from this disease rigors are an extreme rarity in inti 'u v,

There is usually much restlessness and distress, and sonui ims

apparently colicky pain. There is usually no fre((uci

micturition nor arvthing to indicate anv bladder irritation.

temperature is often 104 or higher, and is sometimes of rci

type, so that the chart maybe not unlike that of typhoid

age ; in other cj.ses the pyrexia is more continuous, m

charts shown in Figs. 16 and 17 (in both these the fall

" On Some Kinds of Albuminous and Purulent Urint' in . lUkliii

MrH. Journ.. vol. ii.. 1883. p. 961.
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560 I'YKIJTIS

p«'rn lire followed shortly after conimememeiit of trenfriHit

with |N)taHHiutii citrate). HometimeH nervouH Hymptonis j.i

(loiiiiiiute. the infant l)econieH drowHV. alniiwt coniatotte. son

tiuit'H even with Home HtifTneHM of the neck. Hli>»ht twitrhiiii--

of the liinbH. and even Home H(|iiint. ho that the condition h ,.

often heen incorrectly diafinoHed aH nieniiiffitiH. In oM.

.

childre'i the complaint of pain in the abdomen with fevi-i. ^ml

Flu. 17.—Temperature chart in a case of acute pyelitis in an iiifiii

perhaps alight tenderness on palpation in the loin has hu^"_'< sted

appendicitis. The chart. P'ig. iT.sufficientlyexplainstheniistnki'

which has also been made of supposing that the infant, \vitli its

respiration slightly hurried in association with otherwis-' un-

explained fev"r. must have some latent or deep-seated pneniiMhiii.

The diagnosis is made by examination of the urine, w!iu h is

found to contain pus sometimes in sufficient quantity to iniike

the urine turbid, but usually in so small an amount as to n.iiiin'

microscopic examination for its detection, and at the sanu' lime

the urine is "> erallv acid, not alkaline as is usual in cvsti ;-



rvKi.nis Mr
If-M
I ifi

Of ..i«h. n.,s..s ,..,.or.l...l l.v I,,. .,. Th ..n'.ll ...,..„,,,
"Ml hoth M, mfa.uv ,MMl m tl,.- n.s... u|,„.|, o.r,.,„..w.ll
.1, ..liil.i...... I 1 I

"MM II iM I iiHiiiriiilh' ucciir
,'"'"''':"' '"'>"'"^ ""• "-••• "• '"'"".y. th.. |..,„ai.. ,s,.x H.- s to''•''•'' '"'••• f';'''Wt...l,hanth..,„al... Tl... .s ,...,„.,.;
'"

'"'V^l'' ;•' ''^ ""• '-"•• .'f M,f....,M.„, .Uu-U \,J trru-tKnun tl.ou.h ..tl...,. „^.l.. ,„. .1..,.,., ...,.,,, „, ,

'

,^..:

'"'7';;" '••""/»';; "'^-tin.' ... ,h.. a.ija.....,t knl-.-v. an 1 a .
P...l.abv v.a tl.,. I.|.....l..st,..a.... Tl.. ,-.,i..,. Banli.,.-. tl. „ «

';
7'^"^

'^*r'"""^
^'- '-P-n.r.. usuall- .alls ; , . ,. I'W^a.n-H. a,..l r..c...v..rv .s .........ally ,., ,,,,,,„ ^^ ^,;

<
..at,, an I ,..,, .,,,,, ...„...,„.,.... has 1> , ti.at whil.! ,n s,„ull

.1.' -s tlus drn. ..s of l.ttl ,.o vah,., in |ar«o ,lo.s...s- f.., i„,t nf...t, or s,xty or ev... ..>,<uv p-ains a .lav fo,. an infa,
"

.-."tl.- .t has a n.ark...lly .nrativ,. .HVct. It wonll ., ,

t" iH' essential t.. «,v.. snm..i..,.t potassinn. .-itrat.. to k...., 1unn. neutral or faintly alkalin.., an.l ..v..n wh..,. th..lr.
|.ns.'.. every two honrs, as it shoul.1 1,., Hv.. to ei^ht .Main n.a
'"• -cessary. This .lose n.ay hav.- s..,..e d..i,....ss,n.. erte^to, h^--iant, perhaps eausin, vo.nitin, ; son...ti,ne; it ...ak;. theC !

>" !-..- as to necessitate its .lisn.ntinuanee
: wh...... this ha

Mth success for a,. „ifant a few n.onths ,.M. The alkalM.isi.u,
^..atn.ent sh.ul.1 be c,.nti,.ucd until pus has disappe d h h

'
iio,n.al. Lrotr.>p„i has also bee,. us,.d. but without ..r.-at~s m th,s cndition. We hav seen ,...,.1 ....ultsC

»'""• take,, from the patient's own urine, an.l also a «t,.,.k
.•ol|-vacc.ne, but ,.e.ther w,th a,.y unifortnitv of s^.cn'

iiri ftrf/'"'"u"' " "'"''^^ '•"^ "f^-" "-f"' than tl.;
alk.^.l. method during the acute pvrexial stage.

l'^ur.a as a chronic condition is m..re likely to be due to s.,me
• Scotiish Med. and Surg. Journ., July 1902.
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508 TUBKRCI'Lors KIDNKY
tuhprriihnw coiKlitinn of tht- kiilm-y (wli.ii piMhiiiiM it iiimv I.

iMmnihlc to (liHtiiiKUiHli houh- (•rilHr|:i-iii<-iit of tin- orptii hy |..i

pution of th<> loin) or to Ntorif.

TUBERCULOUS KIDNEY may 1... uMsociat.-.l wit*, |,.

in tht' loin. v»itli fri'.|Ufii(y of micturition, ami with a Ho(< ul. i

Mfilimt'nt of pill* in an aciti uiinf. o(ca.«<i<inallv with a Mtniik

two of blood
; hut it i.s <|uit»' ncccHmiry to rcnu'tnlxT that it m.i

!>• prcMi'tit alxo withinit any charactiTiHtii- Hymptonis. |||.

usual courw of tht-Hc caHt's is, after cominfiHinj; in flir nii,,!

pyrainiilH, to proiiuee (jradual i-romon and fxcavation of tli.

orfjan, and I'xtPrmion of thf dim-aHf alon^r tin- urt'ttT to th

bladder; but in thi- male tlitTc arc often .separatf (rntrts i.i

caseous diseoBe in epitlidymis and prostat*-, ami these p.iru

should \>e «'.vamined in the hope of throwinjf some li^fht n|><.i>

the diagnosiH. The diHease in unilateral in the .sen,se tluir m •

kidney is generally nnich more aflFeeted than the other, hui n

is seldom confined entirely to one r,rgan in old-standing cum -

The kidney in the late stage ., much enlarged. Bacilli (hacilh.-

tuberculoms) are present in the urine. Patient.s with tulni.

culous kidney are subject to the risk of an outbreak of geii.i;,|

tuberculosis, and this is the usual cause of death.

Treatment.—In the early stage every effort should be hhmK'

to improve the child's health. There is plenty of clii:ical evid. n,

,

to show that tuberculous disease of the urinarv pas.saires i>

often of very slow progress
; there is also plenty of evid.iH .

from the post-mortem room, in the exi.stence of calciticatun

and tough fibrous tissue, that here, as el.sewherc, the di>.,iM.

undergoes processes of repair, and mav become encapsiil. .1

Therefore in the early stage resort should bo had to sea-, ni at

any rate, nure air, and such foods as cream and cod-liver oil.

It is at this stage also, if at all. that tuberculin is nio.st III iv

to assist recovery: we have used it in these cases, but with.. nr

any very definite benefit. For details of its use see p. 4.')l

.

As drugs, chloride of calcium should be given intcrnalK .i.

peiliaps, iodoform, if it can be taken. In the advanced ni, .,

where there is a permanent and profuse discharge of pus \\i
. h

nothing can control, much pain and di-stress from fre(|

micturition, and progressive ana-mia, an explcratory ojiei^

may be performed, and the kidney drained, and possibl\ . .-ii

it be !iecessary, subsequently removed.

lit
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I
'nrm with whoopinjr-coujrh, n.iunps, and influenza «,ul— >ch menfons its occurrence in njasles and in 'an.. ll

"uilaria Di Itt ^^ .
"'"*' ""^^'^'^'« '" ^-hil'l"-,. with

W l.e h
''P' '""'^ .^"* ««'*'"•» a cause of nephritis in childrenUhether rheun,at.n. ever cause, ncphriul is perhapV uncer-

J/frf. Chir. Trani,., vol. Ixxix.
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570 nj:piirttis

tain, but we have twice seen nephritis occur in children who hioi

suffered with acute rheumatism, and have womhred wheth. i

this might be more than a coincidence.

Congenital syphihs is undoubtedly a cause of acute nephviii>

in infants; we have recorded one case* (»f this nature in ai

infant at the age of six weeks, and several other cases have \»-<u

observed : in older children it is probably a cause of chi'ini,

interstitial changes in the ki(biey.

But although all these causes are to be considered, it will In

found that of the non-scarlatinal cases of acute nephritis m

children, the large majority are not traceable to any particiihi!

cause, unless, indeed, exposure to cold and wet may be the ov\<i\\i

of the disease.

Acute nephritis is not very rare in infancy, but is more fretunut

in children beyond this age.

Symptoms.—In infancy the disease may show itself \>\

general oedema as in later childhood; but Dr. Emmett Holt

has pointed out that in infants particularly all the diagnostii

svmptoms may be absent unless the urine be examiuetl. a\,<\

at this age the nephritis is often associated with pyrexia. A-

an example of more obxnous manifestations the following (
a-''

may be quoted

:

A male iiifaut, aged nine montlis, a haiicl-fed liut iviiiaikably li(iilili.\

looking chiki. became fretful after a journey into the country, and alt. r

an expiration of a fortnight was suddenly noticed to be droi)sical. Tin-

weather was changeable at the time, and. there being no detinite .symiitom-

before the swelling took place, the cliild had been allowed to go out daily.

The urine may have been somewhat scanty, but was not otheiwi.'^c il-

viously abnormal to the mother's eye. With the onset of droi)sy, Mk

Frederick Wallace was consulted, and he found the urine to be albumiiiuM-.

A few days later, when we saw the case together, the child was jialc ai.il

generally anasarcous, the swelling being of a tirm character, and pittn;.'

nowhere easy to obtain. The eyes were half closed, so much wa- li;.

(T'dema. The urine was of i)alc colour, and the precipitation of albun a

rendered it nearly solid, but no casts could be detected in the sedini it.

The child was treated with small doses of citrate of potash ; its iiiilK. "f

which it was a rather gross feeder, given in a more dilute form, and it K 'I

a hot bath twice a day. with llaimel wra])ping after to favour free >\m -

Mr. Wallace tells me thet the albumin had quite di.sapjieared in about ! a

weeks, and the child was well in about six weeks' time. As the allar ai

began to diminish small doses of citrate of iron and ammonia were given

In older children the connnon history is this : the child becc: >

* I'mctilimer. Julv 1904.



NEPHRITIS ,-,

dropsical and pale, and. when sun„n„ned for this the do.,.,,-hnd« the u„ne scanty, snu.ky, eontainin, a I.,:. ,. t vof albunnn and bloc.d. Under the nucn;coi,e, hlo. ^e,..thelunn, and hyaline casts are found. Perhaps on n i ^a .noderate decree of pre-existing n,alai.se mav be acknov "do have existed son. few days or weeks before, and the J^e
.s sometnnes ushered in with greater severity, such as b c »vulsions or obstinate vomiting

•

as m inhnts ?"r'^T *^'* '" *^'" ''''''' ^'^'^'l'"" -'-'tinies.as in infants, acute nephnt.s may b,> whollv latent, and that thena ure of the disease will certamly escape notice if the t^-heot always examined as a matter of routine. There m v b.ver, vonuting, and even coma, and, per contra, there n nobe any fever or any drop.sy.

The following case is a striking illustration of these remarks •

«-™ she began to vo.it. andfhtt'hl itj.'^ril^^^^^^^^
slic was in a restless condition, with quick p^se sh fr .

"d""-^'on

.™.,»™.u,. w„ .„b.o„,.|. „d „„, „.' ,„™|J » "~;J; H,T

.(.iivubjon. and died «-ithiii I w«nlv-foi.r l,,,..,-. I

«'"l •> -light

ne becomes more copious, its specific gravitv Lproves. perhphates appear, and ultimately the child improves in flesh amcolour. If on the other hand, the resdt is adver.se t eIbunun remains ,n quantity, and the urine is scantv •

afte ame the diuresis may become more free, and much of the ZLy

t the more common symptoms these points mav be noted •

,„,;;:!"'/'' "'"'"•^' ^'''"^'^^ ^y ^ "-^k-^v scantv

-.rse of a few hours imder appropriate treatment, and the•>rabhshment of a more free secretion of urine
iomurng is a symptom of somewhat equivocal meaning,

i;ii:

ii'.i
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572 NEPHRITIS

as it may occur in children in f;ood condition who ultiniatt'l\

do well ; or be associated with suppression of urine, much rest

lessness, and oedema of the lunjis.

The urine almost always contains a lartje (juantity of albumin

at the onset, but this may vary, and sometimes much so. from

day to day. In other respects, also, the urine may vary. It i»

usually scanty at the onset and may remain persistently so. <<\

(juickly become more copious; it may be fully charged with

blood, or meat-juice-like, or smoky. Polyuria and thirst ar

generally indicative of disea.se of old standing.

The drops;/ is usually persistent, but not always. It tnn\

tlisappear quite rapidly, corresponding i' this with the w-

establishment of diuresis and a diminution in the amount ut

albumin passed. It is important to remember this association

of symptoms, for there is a si dence of the dropsy unassociatcci

with any material iliminutio.. of the passage of albumin, wliic h

inspires not hope, but fear for the existence' of a malady thiit

has passed the limits of complete recovery. Dropsy is not li\

any means always present. Nephritis sometimes runs its c(nii»'

from first to last without any, and this may be as well in t\n>^<-

that do badly as those that do well. Relapses of dropsy are not

unconmion.

One child ni.iy seem to suffer from sharp fever only ;
anothn

be drowsy or convulsed ; another may be purged and collap-seil :

another simply strikingly anaemic. Therefore an examinatimi

of the urine is always to be made, and over and above tlu-.

scantiness of the urine is the most constant symptom in rhiM-

hood pointing to defective renal activity.

Complications.—Of these the chief are convulsions, anasa'v i

when extreme, dropsies of the serous cavities, oedema "t

the lung, broncho-pneumonia, dilatation of the heart, in: 1

diarrhoea.

Duration and Course.—Upon this head it is difficult '"

speak to much purpose, the variability of individual cases i> -"

great. Given an average case, the albumin may continue n

diminish and disappear in from three to five weeks, or it ii' \

linger on. now more, now less, for many weeks, and sometiv -

for many months. Provided that there is on the whole a deci. l

improvement, there is no need to be disheartened by a lingei g

attack.
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574 NEPHRITIS

teacher to pupil, from generation to fjeiieration. and which ai'

applied as a matter of course each for its proper disease, as a hum

matter of routine. But all routine is bad. Every case of diseii.-..

re([uires separate thought, and so far as our knowledge and

judgment will enable us to see it, its own proper modificatio'i-

of routine ; and to reiial disease such remarks are especiallv

applicable, because the treatment is largely concerned with sut ii

common things as baths and packs and purges and diet. Hut

even in these things we nuist think before we act, and it doi^

not follow that because the usual remedies are simple that tin \

arc therefore harmless, and therefore applicable to ail cii. i>

alike. With this proviso, then, the patient suffering from afiiti'

nephritis is kept in bed. between blankets. The skin is madf in

act freely by the administration of liquid foods and water, aiiil

diaphoresis is aided by such medicines as acetate of ammonium

and the compound ipecac( .. ha powder.

Additional and powerful means of promoting the action dl

the skin are pilocarpin and the wet pack. The former is a

remedy that requires to be used with great caution ; it is lialili'

to produce alarming collapse. It has been administered in

doses of ,'- to ,1.,- grain hypodermically, or in doses of | to \ griim

by the mouth, but we much prefer the wet pack. An old and

thin blanket is wrung out of hot water, and the naked cliild

is enwTapped from throat to feet ; a dry blanket is packed mhiihI

it and loosely covered with a mackintosh. It may be contiiiu« il

for twenty minutes, thirty minutes, to an hour, then remoNi d

and the child swathed in a dry blanket. The temperature 'it

the child is to be watched during the pack, for every now and

then it provokes a sudden rise, even to hyperpyrexia, wncn nl

course it must be instantly discontinued. For other cases w.iwn

baths and vapour baths may be used, but even these m'd

watchfulness, for Barthez and Sanne recount the occuntMici' ..I

sudden oedema of the lungs and death after their employnmit

in several instances; and these authors consider that tiny

are most suitable in chronic conditions, and with he, 'thy lunt's.

Of drugs : the citrate of potash to make the urine alkalii f.

benzoate of sodium, which, in conjunction with a little catt'eMc,

makes an excellent diuretic, and digitalis (F. 46. 47) and si")-

phanthus and some mild aperient are the most in re(iut'st : i 'd

after the acute stage has passed off, a little acetate or perchli • li'
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of iron is genorallv useful. TJu- ,liot is for the ,„o.st part nuluodto nuik food, van..,! as .nu.h as possiN.. I.v th. intn.l. J
:,r::^:f;rr-

"*""''' ^^•- '''•' -^'-^^^^--"•^"''"--

During, the last few years sur^ncal t.vatn.ent J.as been trie.l
... some of the subacute ..ses of -..'phritis where svn.pton.sTr
prolonged for several n.onths an,) show no sign of abate nt"capsule of the kidney is .livide.l. and reflected baC]

'

-. -rly (hdebohs's operation); it is thought that by the' .
..•Mons orn,ed thus d.rectly between the cortex and the neig .
I;...r.ng tissues a vascular connect.on is provided which in.prov «"j^e-rcu at.on .n the kidney an.l so restores the renal Z:^ :
;.

healthy condrfon. Hut it seen.s quite as likely that the..n,.royon.nt wh.ch has been observed in the child's condit on
. .

the operation u. son>e cases is due to the relief of tension b

v

.1. ..s.on of the capsule. Both kidneys have been operate.l upon in- e c.ses
:
and occas-onally recovery is said to h. ve folloie.l *

.M<.st of the complications of nephritis. . ,. as ther
...ostly are of the incompetency of the kidneys, are ".eliev-e,! by
-n thods wh,ch may be applied to then, in conmK.n. The-.nuls.„ns are best treated by dry cupping- „>anv think wet
n.pp.ng-^poult.ces to the loins, or the wet pack. 'The bo^^*l
..u.st be freely rei.eved by calon.el. and enemata of brom do oanunonmm twenty or thirty grains) n.ay be given as re'nedyn he most part these measures prove sufficient, and the child.^lowv comes round from the drowsy state succeeding to the fitan.l the urine ks secreted n.ore copiously. In the severe cases'
.- "y be ap,>lied to the hea.l. chloroforn. adn.ini.stered and
1. .Late of chloral ad.hnl to the bromide. Dr. Barr speaks we
"I

-nzoateofannnoniumforpreventingtherecurrenceofa
fit

»b.stmate vomiting may require special measures in the w'av
;.s.nuth. hydrocyamc acid, an.l special dietary. Hematuria

or t^imrall
"'"""" ''' '''^"""'^*^^*'- «^ ^amamelis. ergotine.

J^.r
the dilatation of the heart, digitalis, strophanthus and

2i;' doLf
• """ '^^ """'' "^^'"' '"'^ "-^ ^"^ •«

* Graham, Arch, oj l\d,„lr., SiptimUr l«JOo, p. (Ul.
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FUNCTIONAL ALBUMINURIA (Cyclic albununun.

physiolofiical albuminuria).—It is not unconiinon to meet wu

an albuminuria in childhood and adolescence which there is n,

reason to suppose to be connected with renal disease. '11

essential feature of these cases is that albumin is present in t>

urine at some period of the twenty-four hours and not at otli-

1

Some of these cases have been specially described as " cycli.

albuminuria, because the disappearance and reappearance of t!i •

albumin have presented a definite relation to the daily nmin

of life ; some, for example, have shown albuminuria \vhiMi<\. i

the erect posture has been assumed, justifying the name " i"-

tural albuminuria " applied to them by the late Sir W. Hkm.I-

bent, others in association, perhaps, with certain meals, iiinl

others have varied without any definitely ascertainable ciiiis.

The symptoms which accompany this functional albuniiiiu! i.i

are vague indeed, although we have known them to be sufficient h

obtrusive to suggest the diagnosis before examination of th,

urine. The child is usually brought because it is ailing although

not actually ill ; it is pale, and sometimes a little puffy uihIw

the eyes, the skin is moist ; the child has frequent headach.-. is

nervous and excitable, complains, perhaps, of vague pains in tin

back or loins, and perhaps suffers with frequent nausea ami

pains in the abdomen. Dr. Sutheriand notes the occurn^u
.

-if

epistaxis in several cases of cyclic albnhiinuria. Most wiit. is

have characterised the pulse-tension in this condition as low. Imi:

Dr. Dukes, of Rugby, makes much of a group in which, nitii n

healthy appearance, the pulse tension is high.

It is often found without any appreciable ill-health, and. >n ;<i

say. by accident. It is almost invariably in rapidly grouiiii:

children, and almost invariably the urine not only gives m vw-

cipitate with nitric acid but also with acetic acid.

Prognosis.—After watching many of these cases ovn a

long period we know of no evidence that renal disease rcsuits ;

on the contrary, although many cases pass out of view without

our being able to say what becomes of them, we have a goo.l Lai

of evidence that the condition passes off without any ultnuitp

deterioration of health, and it is oui conviction that this haj i«'iis

in the majority of cases.

Treatment is not very satisfactory : the general l- ilth

must be supervised, and symptoms dealt with as they ri.se.
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:w.:t :5I::::;:::tlSr::t^:-^;*

"^-!:^!2;:;;^:^t::r^•i;r:^::.i:r-

n.J^ ., such case. U the ehuL., «o to ^I,:?^; J^ :
'

he „ the sea^and so on. To all these ...estio, s I '
n
"

;.^.-v To make things safe, a medical man n av keen .!,-tch on th.. ,.hild. but I may say that M. ^^,, l^^J T":h-.„ton-on-Sea. made several examinations of the u ine i al
"» n-ne or ten years after bathing in the sea -a, d , .^

'

j.pprec,a.le difTerence either in th'e urine ;:r to t '
, i'^ ';;';

Ui's throughout apparently healthy
Uiiirt, ^^ho

PAROXYSMAL ALBUMINURIA.-A few cases that|-rve hus name have .ome under our notice. A chi dX^tgMuch the same syn.ptoms of weakly health as those above'l.scr.bed has periodical attacks of fever associated wKlK
;-;;.ria, which passes ofT after a few da,? 1^i ft e u i'netr
f.'.;b- healthy, and this Wstory repeats itself fronf time to t m

I h albunununa an these cases is unaccon.panied bv c"!ts- o-dema or mdeed by any symptoms of renal disease • nd'" -en the attacks the child is in L usual health
'

'aking the.e cases in connection with the statement which- "."ke eKsewhere (p. 5(50) ^^th regard to ha^n.oglob u 7 it^...ns not „nk.y that the two groups of cases .:^Ztel-'tMl. At hrst .sight they nught suggest the occurrence of;— .nflannnatory condition of the kidney, but in h "idMm of e ,, ,,, „,,^^, condition 'and in the Absence'

t: z:f;:i7 ^''"^^^"'^ -^ ^^-^^ '''- - ^-^ ^^^^--

RENAL TUMOURS.-A tumour in the loi. mav be due tohvLonephrosKs, a rare condition in a child; to perinephric'3>'^ <lue to rupture of the ureter or kidney fron, fall o, Tt^r
JSiil. J/u/. Jviini., January 2, 1<J04.
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iiijmv ; to u sufciilutt'd uhscfSH in a MiofulciiiH ki«lii''v . t<. .n.

nbscoRS arouiul tli<> kidiu'v, citln-r coimcttt'd with spinal ilin .

-

or of renal or peri-ronnl origin ; or to a nephroma or sarcKiiiiitn,-

prowfh of the kidney.

Oi hydronephrosis, the following; case is a jioodiiliistiiii,. H

as it is also of a perliaps unusually rapid formation of the t ui n

A l)oy, cRed six. was under the care of the late Mr. John and Mr. >h 1 1- 1

1

IJurton", of Waekheafh. Throe weeks Infore T saw liiin he had lii.l ,

severe attack of sickness, and his alMlomeii. wliich had always 1... i, .,f

.sufficient size to ))r()« arc for Iiini tiie nickmune of '" FalstalT," was iihIm ..|

to be h«rn<'r than usnai. At tins time he comithiined of sliurp .iIkIoiiiiii il

]iains. Init the voinitinn ilid iiol recur. When tirst .seen the wlioie nl tl,,

h'ft side of the ahdonicn exlendiii(! U'vonii tiie nie(hai\ line A\as oci iipi.'l

l.y a liard iin<l ajiparently solid tumour. There was some tluid in ilu

jiiTitoneuiii. He had shiu'v )iains in the abdomen. The urine was li. ihli\

I .saw him a fortnight later. He was a liright. healthy child, i iih.i

tlun, of gouty parentage. The left side of tlie abdomen was occupied l.v .1

large lobulated elastic swelling, which extended from the loin over in the

right of the umbilicus. There wa.s a distinct thrill from back to fr..iit

The urine was limpid, and contained neither albumin, bl(K)d. nor saii>l.

Tlie history and i)hysical signs all jxiinted to calculus and sub>ci|ui 1,1

hydronephrosis. Opium had already 1)een given regularly, and n ».i«

decided to continue this with l)elladonna for a few days longer, with iIm

resu'. that three days later there was a sudden increase in the i|u;iMti!y (

urine ])asscd (three pints) ; the following day three and a hidf i)ii.t> «(i(

passed ; the tumour entirely disapjieored, and no further sympttmi- \w 1,

noticed.

The cystic collections of fluid which sometimes tolldw

injuries to the kidney are interesting and, in some respicts.

peci:liar. SirTtickman Godlee * has published three cases of this

sort, and, in addition to two others that I remendier to Imvc

seen some years ago at Guy's Hospital, two others have coinc

under mv notice, one at the same institution and one m tin

practice of the late Mr. Watson of Rochester.f A hov o| . iL'ht

of healthy parentage, fell on his right side. Eight davs .iltci-

warcis he began to pass blood in hi.* urine, andcontintied to d» ><'

for more than a fortnight. This gradually ceased. l)Ut tlic iili>l"

men continued to eidarge. and his size was so much increa.Mil thnt

his waistcoat could not be buttoned. A large cyst ol tiuui

occupied the right siih- of the abdomen ; after a time it jjiihliuillv

diminished, but when I saw him, three and a half month- Mtii

the injury, there still remained what appeared to be ;' iaip

* 7'/y(/w. Vlin. Sue. uf Loml., 18S7. t ll'''!' vul. x.\iv. 1
'.I
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unilateral. In l^fibert'H writ-H o{ lifly iuwih thi' utlcctiim \\,i-

bilateral twic*- «inly ; th<T<'fon' in this ri's|)«'(t tln-v ore favon:

ftble rum-s for oiR-rutioii. Hut when tlii-y havf hcfn Ioiil' ' i

••xiBtenoe. and have attaiin-il a larp' rtizr. sfcdtitlary ikkIiiI. ,

iiiay bf found in tin- otlu-r kidm-y or in tlic Umax. &v. 'Wxy

^^TO^N for sonii! timo without «ttrartin)j nuicli attention, t.i

they are not atiMociatt'd with nnuh wastinn ; they an* uiuitti'mii.l

by pain, and they am not. so far as we liavcHfcii. itcncrally uccoin

panied by hematuria. Thus it hajiprns that not till thf id-

donien— and therefore the tumour attains a larp- size is t!i.

child brought for treatment.

They occur in ((uite young children of eighteen nionth.-^ to

three or four years old (of 'ifty cases collected by l,eibert tw'iii\ -

MX were under the age of th."e years).* when the removal ot ,i

mass .so large is necessarily a iro.st formidable o])eratioii. lint

if they should be recogni.sed suftiiiently eaily, conHiderinj; thu

they are usually local tumours ami certain to prove fata! if

left alone, an attempt at removal is, I think, justifiable Of

six cases in the Evelina four came under my own notice, jid

two under the care of a colleague. In one the removal ot ii

very large tumour was attempted by Mr. Ilovvse in a boy of

two years, and had t<. be abandoned a result for which uv

were prepared ; in another case, under Mr. How.se, th<' tuinnm

was removed, but the child died very soon after the opciatinii

also a result for which one must be j)repared if the operatmii is

to be undertaken at all ; in a third case, after the most cai' hil

consideration of all the circum.stances, we decided to opcMt..

and Mr. Symonds removed the tumour, but, although iioi m

this case very large, it had already infiltrated the outer i nut

of the colon, and therefore, had the child recovered, little aih.tn-

tage would have been gained; and in a fourth ca.se. uimIii

Mr. Howse, the tumour was removed, and the wound Ihm! il.

but the child afterwards died of mea.sles. .\nother not opemf.

d

upon died after many weary months of gradual emaciation, mil

in the other cases I have .seen T have advised again.st opei.it .n.

or have lost sight of them - the parents, with whom aloii- ,i

decision so momentous must rest, being unable to decide win ! h-i

they would ri.sk an operation. The cases mentioned Ii'T' hv

however, too few to give any adequate estimate of the units

* Jahrbueh /iir K; nl., Ud. xxi. p. 27(j.

-.^i^^i^jj^w 1 h.rvt:f!.±M,Mm I,-, w
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fffect whafj'vor, or iit immt «»nly ii t«'in|M»r«ry iniprovi'iiu'i

'

n-.-ultN. Local »orn»t';*tioii. |Mrliii|»M <liii' In coriHliimfioii. or ii.

till' prfwucf of vNorrii^. imist he txiimirii'il for. in other ia«i^

lilt' tone of the uorvouH MVMtfm is at fault, ami fliirinjr tlu' niylii

tluTf IH a ^fiMU'ral or loral i-rt'tliisiii of tln' iii'r\oii« rt'iitrcH whirii

l<«U(U to thin .spasmodir discliiirnf. 'I'Iuh Mtatc of tin* iifrvou-

n'Mtrt'H JH Hoiiiftiiiu'H constitutioiial and cloHfly aHMoclat.i

witli rhtMiMiatinm. In this rasi- it jroi-s with, or is allif.l in,

HUi'h lu-rvoiis (lisKnh'rs as ni)/htniari-. soiiKianihiilisMi. imis^iIiU

I'Vt'n cpih'psv. In othi'r cases this nervous i rethisrn is ili'|iiii

dent upon sensations which have their orijrin in the develn[iiii^-

sexual centre, and I suspect that there is a form of no<tuiii,il

incontinence which represents the .seminal ennssions o' tip-

mature or^janisin. .\ilow all this, and how complex the (|ih'^tinii

l)e(!omes ! Sotiictimes there is the low tone and inlired stn-.i.

tion ; sometimes the diseluirjje may he called into action In

exterinil irirciimstances. such as a too warm or a too <'oinfortiilil.'

hed ; sometimes, maylie. there is some local peri|)heral cm iti

.

merit, a loni; prepuce, or an over-acid or an alkaline urine. Im

example. In some children, a^ain, it s(cms that sleep is \><n

sound, and .secretion too rapid; and the reHe.v centre, uikoh-

trolled, acts in acconlance with its natural habit, and tlu' uiiin'

is passed 1...0 the lied.

Thus, in enuresis very much the same (piestions conn' n\(t

a^aiii that have already lieen di.scu.s.sed in connection with tlii'

{lasiro-intestinal deraii>.'enients of infants. \ little physiolnL'i'iil

reflection, if it does not make the whole subject clear, iit :\\i\

rate leaves one with the ((unfortable o])inion that .sonietlnnL' is

known about it, and with definite aims in the treatnieiil nt ii

somewhat mixed class of cases

Of thirty-ei)iht cases, twenty were <;irls and eij;hteen boys I Ih'

favourite aj^e is about seven ; but twenty-seven of the tliiit\-

eif^ht occurred from six to eleven years; seven others at tlmi'

ami four years of aj;e. Kij.'ht occurred in rheumati(^ faiiiiln's.

The treatment of these ca.ses justifies all that I have ^;iiil.

Tli'Te are some which are cured ofT-hand by bromide of pntim.

siuni and hydrate of chloral, just as infantile convulsion- and

night terrors are almost certainly controlled ; there are d'lu'rs

as certainly iniproM-d by belladonna. (U' its alkaloid the I iimr

atropiuHD. which uot only heightens arterial tensiou ninl ihii.s
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W.I a

that the child is taken up to pass water late at ni^hl, eaiiv r

the morning, and, if necessary, during the night. The gencM;i;

health must be looked to. and tepid and cold bathing hi- i>ni.

tised when possible.

Occasionally the incontinence is not only nocturnal, l.n-

occurs during the day also. It is then likely to be very '•

tractable, and in some of the.se ca.ses it may lie advi.sabl.'

examine the pelvic organs uiuler chloroform. ScnnetiiiHs

would seem that bv long persistence of the habit, the bliidil i

has become so contracted as to Ite incapable of holding .mi,

i[uantitj' of urine, and in such ca.ses I have once or twice foiiii.i

benefit from distending the fjladder by water, under chloroiiM m

Long jjcrsistence in the habit will necessarily make the ( .1 .

i)bstinate ; as a poor sort of comfort we may reniend)er the [[>\^.,[

(h)ctrine, that such cases usually ameliorate at puberty ;
anil i..

this I would add that, in proportion as an intelligent ap](i(i 1:.

tion of the problem is brought early to bear upon any individunl

case, so is it likely to prove tractable. Intractability is som.'

times the recompense of an indolent and undiscriminatii..'

administration of belladonna, or whatever comes first to h i'kI

I may even venture, without waste of time, to e.xpai.ai •

further on this topic, for if I were to single out two ditica> .-

from which the student is not xmlikely to add least to his re|,iita

tion, I should certainly couple incontinence of urine in cliiM

hood and chorea. And this not at all because they are obstinii.

—though I am far from denying that—but because the diii;

culties as regards treatment are seldom fairly grappled or plai 'li

before the parents. As one who, from the very natmc '>! Iii>

practice, sees something of a side-light of the relations exist ii,l'

in such cases between the medical man and his patient, tin- 1-

my experience: A child suffers from incontinence of nin'

for some time no medical advice is sought ; when it is. bellaiiniina

is usually prescribed. The child is seen in a casual sort oi v^ i\

every few da s ; there is a lingering medical attendanct" ; ami

in the end very little, if any. improvement. Then comi a

relap.se from all treatment, and after a time " further ,>d\ii'

is sought, in most cases without any intimation to the urii/mal

attendant, and with a very strong disinchnation on thf ]> it

of the parents to return whence they came, because ot ihir

fruitless experience. Now. see what has happened : an a]))i' ' te
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,..vscr.i.,i.,„
•'

K,, ,,...,„ „,,„,„.,, ^,,,. j,.^,.^.,^^^ ,^^^^,^, j^^_^^^
l-l o M.|,ov.. that soM... .1,.,,. is tl... pan.,.,.,, if oulv s,..„.. ..„..
-.1 l..> onn.l w,th suffi,.i,.nt a,.,Mn.M. ,„• ,.x,„.n,.n,.,. ,.. n.,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,!
'I..- .U'ht ....,-. Ih,.v l.av,. ,„. JMsijrl.t ,., kn..ul,.,l... ..| ,l,s,.a.s..
.,s a l.al.it uk„.|, is .,Mly t„ 1... c.ntn.ll..,! I.v ,|„s.. m.-di,,,! .„p,.,-
visum

;
or if l.y ,ln,«.s. I.y .s,„.h as a,,- ,„„,.„. .iv,.,, nitha L-

.... therofor,. lu-c-ssanly with a vrv uat,l,ful h ,,.1 (K,.,-
^.M.i «.v.T a.am j,aront.s ar,- f„un,l t,. ,,M„,nl,l,. at th,. ,.r,.sp,..t
.4 . hM.Kthy ,n...li,.al att,.n.h.M,.,.. a po„r „...,,„, as tlU '..n-
sMl.^r It, Ih>s„1,' th,- tJir,M.-.„u„,- lM,tfl,. ,.1 M,..,l„-in- an.l a .m-vm ,ts aie«s. I,.r whi,-h 1h..v th„utrhf U, ,,.„„. Nn« tl,.. pan-nts
["' '" "'**">• ••"^"•'^ '<" •^" "'-"I' Hf l-^n.lt a,, th.. ,h.,„„- This
a,se.i.s.. IS t,,., ..It,.,, t,..at..,i u„i, a .,.„r/,ol,n,rr wl,,,!, ,n„v..vs
tl'-; itl«'a that ,t ,s a„ „„„„v..„i,.„,,. u|„,.h „u.sl I,.. p,„ „,, ^iih
t It .,s i,ot .nuv,! „tT.ha„,l l,v s„ „„„.h l„.ila,h,„„a. M„t ,s this
- in fact •! Is ,t „.,t i„,„h lath,.,' a „,ala,lv pi„,l,„.tiv.' ,.f th.«
«.vatest misery to the chikl. a j^n-at Jii„.lra„ee to his ,.,h„.ati,.i,

•

i malady. ,n short, in wlm.h anythitic; h^ss than the exhanstion'
ot every possible means „f r.-lief is a crueltv r Th.. w„rst eases
a... eotifessedl.v troiibhvso.ne. an,l ,f they\ue to be eo.nhate.l
.siw,essfully. the reason of their obstinacy must be explain,..!
to th,. parents at the onset. Hy so doinj, their int,.lli.,.n,.,. will
1- <'n],sted ,n furtherinf. the ..fforts ,.f tl„. ,l„etor th,.v will
uMilerstatid the reason and th,. „,.c..ssitv of a ,„.ssil>lv anl,..„.s
"t.M„lance; they will be prepar,.! I,.,-. n„t ,lisapp.,i„t,.,l ,„• ,„.,
'I.sl..'artene,l at, a failure; and th,. „t„.,.st will b,. d,.,,,- t.,'^M a cure. Kv,.,, so ,lisappointi„..„t is but too .o,,,,,,,,,,
iH.t at the w.Mst the fault ahnost ahvavs ,li.sapp,.a,s at th- ons,.t
"I -.,• .soon alter puberty. In f.Muales. in whom it is ,„„,.i, |..ss
••'iHiiion, Its disappearance mav be som.'what iat..|

INCONTINENCE OF F^CES. In,.„„t,„..n.'.. .,f „.,„.. i,
smiietimes associated with incontin,.,,,,. „f b,,...s. „, whi.-h ...se
til,. fcTca incontinence is diurnal, th.. ur.narv n.av o,rur at anv
l^nt of the twenty.four liou.s. Tins jrn.up of ,.as,.s is j,robablv
'listinet rom that of simj.le ..o.-tuinal incontin,.,,..,.. f„r it is
'"M.ly always associate,! w,th peculiariti..s of „„.,„al action
winch indicate that the treatment should b,. moral ratlu-r than
Pti^sical. For instance, althou-h these chihben are apparentlv
quite sane, one may be subject to ...itbursts of passion. anoth.-V
^^'11 I'e unduly timid, another will be .luite insensible to pain

;i
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|J13. mfksit.

another may be sullen; in all, in fact, if inquiry }» larctuli

made as to home behaviour, there is some unnatural ni^ ntal ii, :

which shows that we are deaiiiij^ witli some of the mihlfi timn-

of mental instability.

Treatment.—Our exp ^-ience has not led us to thiiiU iii^'lil\

of local treatment in these cases, but sometimes by makiiij: tli

action of the bowels less free by the administration of Dover -

Powder, one and a half to two grains thrice a day for a chil.J

of ten years, the incontinence is speedily clieckcd. and a ci.ni-

of arsenic for two or three weeks nmy complete the cure. Tli>v,.

cases are, however, very liable to relapse after some iiioiitli;.

when a repetition of the same treatment is usually etVecTiial.

If they are clearly neurotic, abnormal children, it may l)e In -^

to send them away from honu5 to a snuiU scliool. wlieiv tli''

influence of an uid'amiliar environment may be more etVei tii.il

than medicine. Even these cases do well eventually.

CALCULUS VESICiE only needs mention as a comiilaint m

which the didfptvuis frecpiently falls u])oii tlie ])hysi(iaii. Fa.

cases came under my ol)servatit)n during the years that I saw

out-patients at the Evelina Hospital. The symptoms are jiaiii

and fre(juent micturition, stoppage in the flow of urine. unra>\

sensations after emptying the bladder—wor.se when moving a limit

—the occasional presence of a little blood in the luim i^

or nuicus in excess more frequently, and incontinence <

Diagnosis.—Many things simulate stoi.e—t'.^. rectal

by worms or polypus
;

penile worry by a long or adtinvni

prepuce ; and disease of the kidney or bladder, esprc iall>

tubercle ; and in the female, vaginal discharge. The iliaLrnn-K

of stone in the bladder may now be made more positive li\ thr

use of the Rontgen rays ; its further confirmation by soiukIhil'

falls within the province of the surgeon.

VAGINAL AND LABIAL DISCHARGES are s(mu t im

due to eczema of the external parts, to some catarrhal stat.' >\uv

to the presence of worms, or to ill-health in tuberculous eliili

but in the majority of cases the discharge is infectious : ii

sometimes spread from child to child in families, and epide

of vulvovaginitis have occurred amongst childnMi in school

other institutions.

In a considerable proportion the gonococcus is found in tin

vulval discharge ; but it must not be hastily conchalnl

all diplococci found in these discharges are gonococci, thei

nil,
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probably othor raicro-organisms which, ulthoiirrh inorpliolofrirally
n'spnibhng that microbe, present .liHVrcn.cs „„ cuTtulnivcs.
tif^atioii. When the froiiococcii:; is found in tlie .lischar^'c. it

must not be assunie.l that therefore vulvovajrinitis i.s the
result of foul play (•f any kind ; there is not the least <loubt that
such micro-organisms are commonlv found in tlu- pus of vulval
discharges in children, where there is no grouiid whatever for
supposing any such cause for infection

; and. ind.M.,!. in the
majority of cases the micro-organisms woiihl seem to i.'aiii access
from some entirely accidental .source.

In other cases various micro-organisms have been luund,
particularly staphylococci.

Symptoms.— in the majority of ca.ses theiv an- no svmptoms
beyond the pres<-nc.' of more or h'ss j)r..fu.se purulent discharge
from the vulva. Occa.sionally .some puin on micturition "is

complained of, and the labia majora may be somewhat red i.nd
swollen: pus may be .seen to exude from the urethra : ami in
.severe ca.se8 there may b.' slight .•rosion of th.- nmcous nieml.ian..
al)out the orifice of the urethra or vagina. It is verv rare in
our experience to find any swelling of the inguinal glands. The
symptoms are apt to be mo.st acute in the cases m whuh the
gonococcus is ])resent in the discharge.

Complications.—It is in the gonorrlural cases also that com-
phcations are most ajjt to arise, but happily all of them are rare.
We have seen arthritis, exactly like the' gonorrha'al arthritis
of adults, with vaginal di.scharge in (juite young children, and
It can hardly be doubted that in tlie.se ca.ses.'as in thos.- record.-d
by Mr. Lucas, in which arthritis occurred with gom.rrlKcal
o])hthalmia in newborn infants, the joint di.sea.se is a result of
gonococcal infection. Several cases have b.'i.n recorded recentiv
of peritonitis complicating vaginal disi-harge in children, i.nd
It has been shown that the iiiHammation e.xrends upwards along
the Fallopian tubes (see p. 512). Ophthalmia is al.so an occa^
Clonal complication.

Treatment.—All cases of vulval di.scharge in children should
be treated as infectious : it would seem that, whether the gono-
coccus is present in the discharge or not, the ilisease niav spread
from one child to another, and also to adults : and those who
have chargf. of the child should ho warned of the risk of infection
to themselves, and the necessity, therefore, for washing their
hands after tending the child. The chdd should sleep in a bed

(.
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by herself, and should have separate spoiif^es or flannels |.

washing, and separate towels : and if the temperature is btin

taken in the rectum a separatf thernioiiicter should be kept f..

the child.

The vulva and vagina should be thoroughly dourhed tlu<

or four times a day with warm boraeic lotion, or a weak .solution

of zinc sulphate (gr. i-ii to the
,=J),

or lead lotion may be us<ii

If these measures are insutticient, a solution of perchloridi- i.i

mercury, 1 in 5<K)0, or protargol. a 2 per cent, solution, may I..

more effectual. We have often found that by keeping the cliiM

sitting in a large basin of warm boracic lotion, or of tlif zii

.

sulphate lotion mentioned above, for ten or fifteen miiiulr

twice a day, better results were obtained than by douching .ilun.

which, in the hands of an inexperienced niotlier or nurse, is iipi

to b. done in ;. very inefficient manner. It is important alsn !..

see that the underlinen is changed sufficiently frei|ucntly . n

is little use attciipting to disinfect the vulva if it is constaiii!\

being reinfected from soiled underclothing.

Many of the girls with vulval discharge are in poor geiifi.il

health, and there can be little doubt that the administratmn

of cod-liver oil or malt, or one of the preparations of i)hosplniir

of iron, assists in the cure. If worms are present, they must !"

attacked by enemata or by the administration of santonin.

NOMA PUDENDI we have but rarely .seen. Dr. MhtsImII

notes it as not imcommon after measles. It has i.Iso lion

recorded after typhoid in children. Henoch mentions its a^M
ciation wiih gangrenous processes in other parts of the \>i»\\.

instancing the case of a phthi.sical girl, aged twelve years m

whom gangrenous destruction of the labia was associated \m!Ii

gangrene of the lung.

The symptoms exactly r.'sendjle those of cancrum oris exn pr

for the diflFerence of position : a hard brawny swelling of il"

labium majus is associated with purplish discoloration and simn

followed by a .sloughing ulcer, which may completely dcstKv

the labium.

The apphcation of a solution of perchloride of mercuiy Lis

proved successful for cancrum oris in the hands of Mr. K <

Kingsford, at the Bolton Infirmary, and is well worthy of mal

for noma pudendi (vide p. 198). The use of the actual caut^ ly

has given good results in some cases.
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CHAPTER XXXIX
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

INFLAMMATION OF THE DURA ARACHNOID is de

-.1 one hardly n.o.ts with those ,nore chrc.nie forrn.s of i. a V- pachy„.eu,M«,tKs. that are .net with in adults. As a ran:.nstanee however, of son.ethin, of the kind, the first of the c

;;

l-h follow ,nay be pven. The second case, while it I „ t
.. ..currence of local collections of pus in the arachlS^

.^hmvs the ha iMhty wluch e.x.sts for a General n.eninpitis to besi't up under tho.se cucum.stances.

;'-lf.-tod, and , he ,nov,.„H.n.s of ,he 'yelJVro^t^ H i^7 ""
tuir ran u-. to 10+ an.l lo,",' withi.- a ,l.,. .

1^"" .
His (i-mperu-

"-: Th..,.o ha„ .,..,.. ,.arios ol th. th 'l ll;:' rl t rr^r' 'h

'""

-P|m,-,u,on in th,. i,if,.,io,. .|..ntal ..anal. a,,,,,. -Jhilfti'r :'''"•;

'" MM inaurifi. .mrt the tiiiiiour ni the eff mhif «.., ;. i

•""> .^ "n.gh yellow n,a.s. of in.la.n.natorv on«L Mo .
."f,! .7 '

-';-. preeiselv .similar ease in a voung-adutt ' '
'""*

H,.:
."'"'"

f"^
°f '^•-^ "'«'«''•'' «*« brought for wa,stin^ of three weok=-va. It was emac,at«a and pale the veixis of the head were distended

MWH
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VK) PACHYMENINGITIS

„„.l tlic f.mtan.ll.-. IJ x U in., was Irtilging and imlsatiiiK'. 'Iliw i~

„„l.. ..f ai.v laralvMs. but |1,.mv were soft, rlastir. tciHlcr thirkeni..^. ..x

th.. lower iiaivcs i.f tlu- lijilit radius and ulna and loft hummis. a >tat.

thinpswhuh. at this distance of timr I nin. years), sounds very like svpluii

.Ijsease of the hones, though it do.s not ai.i.ear to hav curre.l to .,

of those who saw the >ase. myself amongst the number, to .all it ><>. I

< hild died with convulsions.

M the autoi.sv a large eolleetion of ims was found In^tween th.- .1

n,ater and the right ^ide of the l.rain. it .xtended from vertex to Im

,.„d from the anterior J.art of the middle fossa l,aek to the hori/.

hranch of the lateral sinus. It <iid not <'nter the eereU-llar f. sa.

wall was oehre-vellow.like a tyi-hoi-l sto.'.l. Vus oeeU|.ied the ven'r,. !.-.

The lateral sinus was plugged on both sides, the l..ft by ehit of oUler d„l,

than the right. Then- was no diseas- of the internal ear. I he l«m,-

were slightly rickety.

A eoiulition siieli as this is i.rolmbly iiiore often pr.idur,.!

|,y ilisca.se of tlio l)oi>»'.s of tlio m\M\v oar, or of th.' iM'tmus

hone, or mastoid cells as a coiisefiiioiice thereof, and cavrinl

seareli for siieh should be made at the post-mortem exaniina-

tioii ; hilt it mav occur from pyiomic c<mditioiis, from the exteu-

sioii iinvards of' erysipelas, or from uuhealthv inflammation ol

the calvaria or of the pericranium.

It mav he well to call attention here to the fact that in vnun-

ehildren' pressure upon the surface of the brain, whetliei bv

lui'tnorrhafie or pus as illustratetl ])y the cases recorded aluAv,

stHMUS less liable to cause paralysis than might have been ex-

pected. Suif:ice ha'inorrhage or pressure at this age olteu

produces oidv stupor with feebleness of circulation. cMliii^r

fatally with convulsion or exhaustion, and this is a i".ini of

some importance in diagnosis.

We have alreadv referred to the meningeal hscmorrhag.^ wIih li

occurs in the newborn (p. 2<t). and to the importance of .v.o;.'.

nising it clinically since it has been shown that life may be siuvd

by prompt surgical treatment.

Pachymeningitis in children is sometimes of syphilitic oriL-ni.

Several cases have been recorded* in which at birth or w.thin

a few (lavs after birth there has been found thickening ol th.'

dura matVr and adhesions between the dura and jm. aia. linoi.!.

associated sometimes with a syi)hilitic endarteritis of tlie vessels

at the base of the brain, and in some cases wtli gimimata .Isc.

where. \Vc have occasionally seen children who haw -lud

* Cluirili Aniialen, imi, p. 720.
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Hff-r sevral w.vks or ..v.-n „,nnt|,s nf ..,„„„,„. u,tl. n^i.litv
.nw orcas,o„al ,..uu„lMons ,,, .1 p.^f N... th..,' . s
.....Hi ...xt.ns.v.. tin-knun, of tl... .1,.,,. nu.t.T .In-Hv .., tho
v.;rt.-x. w,, a.ilu.s,ons to tlH. pi. .undnuna .n.l ..VM, fonnnt, ,

;'• ."7,"'''''^ '"""-'"• '—.xtn,s,v.. s..I..rosKs of t.

t..boM.fa..u,otasvplnl,tK-on,u,lo,.soMM.at|..astof L
.•as..s. ami tins vh-w n,av I. ,.o„HnM,.,l hv ophthalnu-.s.-opi,.
;:—'•''" ^^'''•'•''''•''''''-'-tn.ous ysl.ow.liitinctMplMHtu.

Thos.. ras-s uonl.l s.mmu to .•orn.spon.l uith tlios.- .l....,.,,!,...!
I.v sonu' wnt.Ts as Juvnil.. (inHTal Paralysis

<»tl.."r cases th.n. a,v i,. ^vhi,.h tho o,..:,.,-,.,,... of a lo.-alis.-,!
I-.

s> of ...u ar „.„sH...s or of face or Ii„.,, ,,th son,.. u„.lo,.bt.

.

-l^cat,ou ,.f s.pl„l,s such as interstitial keratitis or the svphil
.-es. has le.1 to a suspicion of ,u„unatous n.enin.itis.a ,.1 th.-a,H,Mos,s has l.en confirn.e.l hv rapi.l rcoverv under r,.

-

MINI potassium io(h(le.
" ""«iii\

MENINGITIS in children usuallv affects the pia arachnoi.l
'.". .t 's a Iepto„,en,n.itis, not a pachy,nenin,tis. It n.av L.:sa Ua o,u.--and t e ren,ark is true of all forms of „.eni„«iH

-I that o the coul. The membrane affected is , .n.l T--- and disease o the membranes of the brain runs w,th per-
.-•t acd.ty alon, those of the cord: any form of n.enin-Mtis

^^ .other tubercular or otherwise, n.ay be. and verv co.nn.onh
'

ciri'hro-spninl. '

- '

< Inl'Zd :'
"""' """""" '"''''"" "^ "'""'""'^" '"^^^ ^^i^'- i"

(I) Tubercular Menin^ntis : nu.ch the c.nuaonest of the
three.

(-') Suppurative Meniufzitis : secondarv to .son.e obvious
source of infection el.sewhere. and most conunonly
pneumococcal in orij;in.

(:5) Simple Posterior Ma^- Meningitis
: a primarv .lisease

'lue to a speedic micro-orjranism which is re^rarded by
uiany as .dent.cal with the Diplococcus Intra.eliularis

;>
h,s lust tnust be add.-d a forn. of meningitis which, though

'•"t as a rule, has occa.s.onally beco.-„e common by the outbreak

ill
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SUPPTJBATIVK MENINGITIS

of lurRti cpidcjiiics, aa in the last few years in America and

some parts of (treat Britain, namely, Epidemic Cerebro-spn

Meniiigitis. The relation of this tlisease to the sporadic (a .

of simple posterior basic n ningitis is not yet concUisivi,

settled: some oKservers regard these as varieties of the Siin,.

ilisease, but there is some evidence that the micro-orpaIli^lll<

foimd in the one differ in certain small points fn)m those fnu! !

in the other.

SUPPURATIVE MENINGITIS is an affection chicHs .t

the convexity of the brain, but in many cases it affects a,^(. t!,r

base to a less extent, and the spinal cord is also affected in tl^

majority of cases. When it is due to extension from diHea^< il

the petrous bone, or from other di.sea.se at the base, the nun h-

gitis may begin here.

Both with regard to suppurative and other sorts of meniimms

it is difficult to i)r()ve that it may residt from a mere piim-

lent catarrh in the middle ear unless there is also disease nt tin

petrous bone. In ninety-four con.secutive autopsies, r.rc/-/'//"/

meningitis of every description, we found pus in one or Ix'th

ears, without perforation of the drum and without any evidniic

of bone disease, forty-nine times. Tt is in fact so coiiinioii u>

find pus or nmco-pus in the middle ear with or without ji.i-

foration of the membrana tympani or bone disease in cliiMnii

who have died from any cause, that its presence in any |mi-

ticular rase of meningitis by no means warrants the assuiniiti'in,

too often made, that the meningitis resulted from it.

The commonest cause of suppurative meningitis in childi.ii is

pneumococcal infection, and a primary source is in these

;)lniost invariably found in some pneumococcal le.sion elscwh. ir
,

it may he pneumonia, pleurisy, empyema, pericarthtis oi' m ih.'

iiant eMdiicarditis. The di.sease is also met with after iii|iii\

otitis (externa or media), oza'iia ; it may occur also aft<M v.m'

acute illness such as.seariatina, erysipelas, influenza, or iifplniti'

and it has been noticed as one of the results of the py.'iiiin

condition foxuid in newborn children from inflammation al out

the umbilical sore. It occurs more often in infants than in

children.

The symptoms of suppurative meningitis are often

obscure ; tlie child is usually already suffering from some >

illness, and the additional symptoms pointing to the m
\i'\r



SriMMKATfVK MKM.\(;iT,s ,„3
•"I'lplinitM.n limy .Nisilv 1,,. MV.Tl.H.k...! Tl...-'-— i-iinnM. with V tu::lJ:^^r^^^^^

'" '..s.s.K.iat...l ^vitl. a hi.|. t.MM,,..nmn
'^^'—.V'l't-m.s

'•• tlu- .lisoasos nu.„ti.,n..d al...v.. 7 tZ^ '" '""

--• any sy.npton.s pointing. s,,..nallv t,. ,„..„ iti.s
.-tu-h a cas.. as th. following is c.o,„„K.n ..„:„.,

h •

-, ,,,;,., :,

rxamiiiation shows a pure .rrowfl. „f r...

rioK.pcal

^^;;iiauhep...n.an:Hh.;;;;:::;;::/;~^^^^^^^

-'-'t"i neok, „n:.t;:!iZus
'"""^'"'""""'^ »•- -- 'H.i. ...„.,.,.,„...:

^•.'."-ing oa the i„te;;;ui. ^ n t ph:.'"'f "

'""1 '"""" "^ "^
"11 lf>tl. sides wa^ «oiin,l r .,

•
,

'" '"•'"'"•"im fvmimni
"' '-y part ^ .::7:^:J^:^7Z:%;Z-' "",-"--'"'' "'-k
ofn,„.t„„.sii.

i.m turns. Jhc... wiis,.|,r„n,c,.nla.g,.aR.nt

'''"; <^<"irse of this disease is almost alwavs verv raniW •

r ot cerebral symptoms, is characteristic of this form of

ZulTr^Y ""'>' '* ''^'^ ' *"^- 'l--« '••"«- Thecalbrittle doubt that son.e at least of the cases where sr.ppurative;n.nt„s has been supposed to have lasted two or hrTe 4 L

I^ni:;^;!^^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^""^..e Posterior Basic MenS
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r,»4 suprniATivK mknincitis

Niirt whi.h inav form a contiiuu.UM layer nmiplcti'ly hi<lini: -

Hulii. Th.' uiitriior part of tli.- v.-rt.-x and l(.nf.ntii linal li>>.p

iK p-ixTallv nior.' atT.-t.Ml than tli." post-Ti-.r
:

tlu' pus is >;.h..M

tlii(k.-st ai.M.t! th.' v.'H.H.-l,s. Tl..' post.Ti<.r Hurfac' <.f tlu" ini.i

geiH-rallv iimrc afl.-ct.'.l tl.uu th.' ant.-rior. an.l tlu" luinha. r-L'

in.>n> than thf a.-rmil in this as ii> other forms of nieninptis. I

brain is ..ften nmch softened: there may lie some tiuhi.l'

of the llui.l in the hiteral ventrieles. hut th.-re is not mueh >'\> •

of cerebro-apinal fluid. lu.thinK certainly approaching a hv,l, .

cephahis.

In cases due to extension from diseased bone, thrombosi> .1

sinuses iiiav also be present. One <.f the characteristic h-atni. ^

of this form of meningitis is the presence almost invanablv i

some obvious source of infection elsewhere. Thus in tilt.

consecutive cases of suppurative meningitis at the Hospital
!

r

Sick Children. Great Ormond Street, empyema was pre* iit i,

five, thick Ivmph on the pleura in three, pleurisy, pneum ,.

ulcerative endocarditis and membranovis colitis each in one .
;i-

necrosis of the petrous bone in two. and erysipelas in on-. It

will be noticed that the first five sources mentioned (foima in

eleven out of fit H>n cases) were all conditions in whi.l. tin

pneumococcus is commonly found, and in several of the (,,>>

which were examined bacteriologically. as in the one .iimt,,!

above the pneumococcuw was found both in the primary I-. u>

in the pleura or elsewhere, and in the meningeal exiidatioi, m

the cases due to ear disease var nicro-oiganisms ar.^ I-muhI

in the pus on the brain.

Diagnosis —This form of meningitis is perhaps more ..It.n

overlooked than any other. The symptoms are vagiie m n,,:nv

cases, and the primary di.sease, pneumonia, erysipelas, or xvl; it-

ever it may be, tend.s to mask the symptoms of menin.j:tis.

while on the other hand, pneumonia, by the acutene.s,s .,| it>

onset' and the violence of its delirium, may easily siinu 'n.

meningitis, and so also may the noisy dehrium of typhoul U- .i.

Prognosis is probablv hopeless in all cases of suppuin :\^'

meningitis. We have, however, once or twice seen ca>. m

which severe ear disease was complicated by symptoms of ..
wt"

meningitis, drowsiness, or irritability, vomiting, severe 1
hI-

ache and optic neuritis, in which after treatment of tlp .^r

trouble the mcningitic symptoms completely subsided. \'.
I"ii
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POSTERIOR BASIC MENINRITTQ /n .. ,

.M'iiin.'ifiHi h.s „„iv .
™*liVlXMl,ITIS

(( hrnnw basilar

Ml '«!, ,tge of this form of moninfritis
".'^ d,,soa,so is almost limited to infants, chi.-flv in the first
- " ten with.n the first six or nino months of lif. 1 ,Much tubercular meningitis is n.uch less connnon. Ad

i'l'-'ic'w^wj''' ^-7,- « ^P'<-ccus. which is possiblv

ii'^' luh T T"^^"-^
•' Meningococc„s • or diplococcis

- -ilulaus, though sotne observers nmintain that there arc
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blight (litTrrnicrs appiirnil <.ii \hr iii.plicatioii of .Hp.Mml i.

hftw.'.-ii til.' <li|)l<KO(<us uf h.st.Tior HiiNic M.-nin^fiti.H iin.l i:

fniiiul ill ••<'rn"l>rn-Mi.iiuil M.MiiiijiitiH," Tli.- .s|M-(ili.- .Iipl.x .,.

,

Idis iilso hr.-i. .l.MiioiiHtrati-a in t»i.- |MTiartliritic fxiiilati.

wlii.li uccuHioiuillv occuiH as a ri.MH.Iicatioii of this U>t\u

iiHMiiii^itiH.

It would s.'.Mii that this .lis.-as.- hrars a closr n-lation to tt, i

known as •• opitli-mir (•."r.-bro-Mpinal na-ninptiH." if iixh'.d ii„

two ii." not id.'iifical ; ami inanv wiit.'is iiowa.lays .l.'s.iio.. il,.

H|M»iiiilic tlist-asi' to which w.- arc iff.Tiinn as " spoiatlii ..i.l, in-

spinal nu'niiijjitis."

Symptoms. Stat.-.l hriffly. the chara.t.Mistic f.'atni.s ..I

this .liscasf arc, a chronic course, Miarkt'd head retraction. ,i m|

usually, hut hy no means alwavH, a fatal result,

Tf. deal with the symptoms more in detail, the on.set is <;eii.r,.llv

more or le.ss acute ; as in many other di.seases, the parents in.iv

state that the child had a fall shortly before the disea.se 1m..mm.

or it may have had a slight " cohl," or some other adni.'in ;..

which the illness is attributed, bi-t no one of these is const. n i

The first symptom is in many cases the head retraction
;
m

<.t.nrs a convulsion or vomitinp conies first, to be foiluw.il m

a few (lavs by rijiid retraction of tl:e head. This retra.tmi,

varies somewhat in degree iti individual ca.ses. and also from 'l.iv

to dav, but it is usually the striking feature of this disea.se. hhI

it is sometimes so e.xtreme that the occiput almost toudies ihr

buttocks. The position of the head is well shown in the ilhis-

tration (Fig. IH).

With this opisthotonos there is associated in manv <
ims

rigiditv of the limbs: the arms are often fully pronate.l .hkI

rotated inwards, so that the palms of the clenched han.ls Innk

outwards : the shoulders are drawn back, and there is a tend.m v

to rigid adduction of the legs.

In a considerable proportion of the cases there is comtMc

blindness, which is presumably of cortical origin, as it ise.xtr.i 'ly

rare to find any optic neuritis or atrophy in this disea.s.

in cases which have recovered the blindness has di.sappear

As in other intracranial lesions, champing n ovoments

lower jaw and grinding of the teeth are ofte i present

fontancllo is gciu-rally full, and after a few \vn. V.". the !

noticed to be increasing in size, and if the child lives, a>
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598 POSTERIOR BASIC MENINGITIS

usually to the base of the brain, and affecting particularly tin

reflection of arachnoid which passes from the medulla to t!i

cerebellum. The exudation extends along the base as t.i

forwards as the optic chiasma, sometimes into the Sylvian fis.sui ^^.

and generally there is a patch on the anterior inferior extrt'imn

of the teraporo-sphenoidal lobes. Rarely there is a trace i.|

exudation along the vessels almost up to the vertex, but ii> i

rule the vertex is free. The exudation usually extends dow n i li
•

cord to the lumbar region.

The cerebro-spinal fluid is turbid, and there may be a cdli. r.

tion of lymph at the bottom of the ventricles, the ependyni.i ii

which is perhaps injected or opaque. Adhesions rapidly linn

between the medulla and the cerebellum, and often also betw" i:

these and the n^ighbouring dura mater, and lead to blockiiiL' "I

the foramina of Majendie and Luschka, so that even when (IimHi

occurs within two or three weeks of the onset the ventricirs in

usually dilated.

It is in this early stage that the disease might be, and proltnMx

has been, confused with the ordinary secondary suppuianvi'

meningitis, from which it is distinguished not only by its clinii ,il

course, its localisation, and its bacteriology, but also by thr

characteristic absence of any obvious source oi infection in the

viscera or elsewhere. This absence of any affection in ihc

body elsewhere, except such complications as may occur just

before death in any prolonged illness, is very striking in i his

disease, contrasting markedly both with suppurative and tul" |.

cular meningitis.

In the later stage the exudation is disappearing to be rcjilm

d

by dense fibrous thickening and opacity of the pia arachinn i at

the base of the brain and on the spinal cord. The nu'dnli.i i>

adherent to the cerebellum by firm fibrous adhesion.s, ami iln'

arachnoid reflection between the medulla and cerebellum lua > iic

converted into a thick opaque layer of fibrous tissue. All innc

of lymph may have disappeared in this late stage, ami th

perhaps the commoner appearance, as death is often dclayr,

two or three months after the onset of the disease. Evidi i

therefore, there is a tendency to recovery, which, unfortuni

is too often prevented by the adhesions between the in-

and cerebellum, which in the later cases have already \ni>'

more or less hydrocephalus, to which death appears to Itc li ;
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POSTEIitOR BASIC MEMXGITIS 599

..r recover' <?!f,
' ""^ '" "'"''' 'I'"'- '• MV li"Pe

wit perbaps o( these moat have some per„«„e„t JanLe left.

»iiiy rarely is there compete recoverv ii„nh . ,

recoverv minJ,+ u , .
'*^^"^^V- ^Ufii a case where

...l«re„tly b,i„d S Ua^ed „tk a"„d7 T" "" '°-~-

I prove an extinguisher
; and now it is in mnid |,ea|th 1

;ftr-t:^-r:r:rSd^5

..i&t;;;Ss'"''Z '\'"r
'""'•

'" ^ '"*'<™ '"'

tl.,. niarted k! j" ;
°'"'' P"'"" "' diwiiiction arctil uiarked head retraetion, the blindness, the slower conr«e

lumtis, and the supervention of hydrocephalus in the sinmle

1

1^^""- :"' "" '° '""*"- '^»
'« "£

tl- Tept on „ T °'r'"*"«y »' '"'l '"""ion i" quite

.".i.mon told
""""'". "'™"'f'i'»- '» «*'! it i« more

„,""," ^^^, only «»"» "tiflness o{ the neck. The presence

iigitis 18 pr,m<,/acK evidence ojaiW tubercular meningitis.
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GOO POSTERIOR BASIC ISIENINGITIS

Suppurative ineniiifiitis diflVrs in its very rapid course, tl.'

presence often of paralysis of cranial nerves or of limbs, tip

absence in most cases of marked head retraction, and last. lii;t

not least, in the presence almost invariably of some obvioi,^

primary disease elsewhere.

Marked and persistent head retraction is the characterisii

symptom of posterior basic meningitis, but it must be renniii

bered that some head retraction is not unfrecjuently sfcn iii

infants with no cerebral disease at all. An attack of otitis. iH

the irritation of teething, may produce definite head retraction

and the head •: often thrown back considerably in case.s nl

pulmonary disease with much dyspna-a, as if the extension cit

the neck, perhaps by fixing the upper part of the chest. as.si.st( I

respiration.

In meningitis there is no symptom which is infallible ; tin m'

are no two or three which will not sonwtimes play us false ; Imt

the most reliable are retracted head, fever, causeless vomitiiij.'.

irregularity of the pulse, retraction of the abdomen, and nnist ulai

rigidity or weakness.

A child of two years, in Guy's Hospital, well illustratctl the ilillic iiIih-^

whifh beset the diagnosis of meningitis. He had had a disoliargc fiom

the left ear for some weeks, but this had ceased a fortnight l^'foic hi^

admission, and coincidcntly he had become stupid, with occasional mjiiiiI

ing and pain in the head. He wa.s admitted with an irregular j)iil>c. ,i

markedly retracted abdomen, tache ccrcbrale, constipation, and rctnirtul

necK. There was constant muttering, broken only bj- an occasional ny :

but he had a bright eye and did not suffer from intolerance of light. I In-

vomiting d'd not recur after his admission, but in other respects he rciiia inn I

in the same condition. The optic discs were jierhaps a little cloud \. It

became more and more difficult to feed him, and he ultimatel}- died in a

jieculiar kind of tit, of which he had previously had one or two. and in

which he became blue and ceased to breathe.

1 confidently exj)ected to find meningitis, but Dr. Carringtoii coulil innl

no disease of any kind excei)t a little muco-jms in the left car and a ca^' "ii-

gland or two in the mediiiMtinum.

At the present day puncture of the spinal membranes in tin'

lumbar region is sometimes resorted to as a means of diai/nnsis

between the different varieties of meningitis, and in vie\\ of

the success claimed for the most recent treatment by intratli' > :il

injections of a specific serum (Flexner) in cases where the nn mi-

gitis is due to the diplococcus intracellularis. it may be ol in-

portance to determine by bacteriological examination of 'lu'
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602 EPIDEMIC CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS

be proved, yet in assisting absorption of the inflamniatoi\

exudation such treatment may possibly be of value. < oi!

liver-oil is certainly useful, at any rate in maintaining nutrititi .

In all cases, and especially in the more chronic ones, carcfiil

feeding is a great necessity. There may be difficulty in swallowin-

and the bodily conditions are such that any slight broiicli..

pneumonia is too likely to prove fatal. No more food must 1"

given than can be readily swallowed, and the position must !.

such that it can be readily taken. To see a child lying fiat on

its back, and the food tilted in at the angle of the mouth by gutili. s

is to foretell a spluttering and insufficient meal, and the probaM.

termination of the case in broncho-pneumonia. Such casi ^

may require to be fed through the nose either by passiii).' ^i

catheter along the floor of the nostril into the stomach, or, perha jis

better in some cases, by slowly syringing mi'k or other li(juHl

food into the nostril.

When the active stage of meningitis has passed ofE,and tli<iv

is left an increasing hydrocephalus, the question of surgi(iil

treatment will have to be considered. This we have discu.s-'l

elsewhere (p. 629). Here it must suffice to say that of the various

mcthods which have been tried for the establishment of artitid li

drainage of the ventricles, none has had a large measure "I

success ; nevertheless, cases have been recorded, and we have ycin

some where operation was successful in arresting the increase .il

the hydrocephalus, so that it is only right to consider such tx it-

ment in the individual case.

EPIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.
This affection so closely resembles the sporadic disease kiio\Mi

as " posterior basic meningitis " that many observers nowadiiws

lean to the belief that there is no sufficient difference to juistilv

any distinction. When the disease assumes an epidemic charai '
i

it is adnuttedly more acute, when it remains sporadic it te'i'ls

to be more chronic.

There are, however, certain differences which need to I'o

carefully considered before any conclusion on this point is foi ii ^ 1

.

The age incidence is markedly different. The very large niaji m-' v

of patients wth posterior basic meningitis are infants innlir

nine months of age : Dr. J. S. Fowler * states that 50 per i i it.

are under six months, 84 per cent, under a year, and itO per (
>

Mt.

* Review of Neiirotoiji/ and Psychiatry, April 1907.



EPIDEMIC CEREBKO-SPINAL MENINGITIS 6()3

under two years
:
whereas in niany outbreakn «.f the epidemic

disease, although a large proportion of the victims are children
these are mostly over one year, and manv over five vears of age
Dr. Robertson* mentions that in the recent epidemic in Scotland
out of 83 cases at or near Leith only 10 were under one vear
-'4 were between one and five years, :J2 between five and fifteen
years, and 17 over fifteen years of age : whilst Flexner and
.Jobhng, dealing withm cases in the recent outbreak in America
mention at least 271 as being not less than five years of age'
t. a recent epidemic in Belfast and the adjacent district, where

Inuidreds of cases occurred, Dr. Robb. giving details of 32 cases
mentions only one under one year, and only four others under
nve years.

As we have already mentioned, the micro-organism of
posterior basic meningitis very closel> resembles the diplococcus
iMtercellularisofepidemiccerebro-spinal meningitis, buts<mie bac-
teriologists still maintain that there are slight differences and the
• l.iestion of identity nmst therefore be regarded as still sub judice
Symptoms.—As regards the symptoms. Dr. J. S Fcnvler

{he cu.) comparing the cases seen in the Edinburgh epidemic
with the sporadic cases classed as posterior basic meningitis, says •

The acute disease is of course totally diflerent clinically
< hronic cases, however, are so very similar in many respects
that It 18 impracticable to draw any hard and fast line between
the two conditions." He mentions in addition to the age-
•lifterence the fact that labial herpes seemed to be more freuuent
in the epidenuc cases, and it might be added that other skin
eruptions, such as purpura and erythema, are undoubtedly much
less frequent in the sporadic than in the epidemic disease." Head
ivtraction and opisthotonos, though usually present were
according to Dr. Fowler, less pronounced, especially in the most
ajute epideimc cases, than in the sporadic. We have thought
also that hyperaesthesia is usually nmch more marked in the
t'pidemic cases.

liut probably the most striking difference in the symptoms
IS their acuteness

: out of 16 fatal epidemic cases 10 died within
a week after the onset, and in some of these death occurred
witliin forty-eight hours.

It cannot, however, be maintained that any of these differences
• Brit. Med. Journ., July 27, 1907.
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(HH EPIDKMIC CEREBROSPINAL MENIXCJITIS

are putho};iioiuoiiic ; we have Hoeii purpuric, herpt'tic iiin.

erythematous eruptions in the sporadic cases which we shohM

have classed as posterior basic meningitis ; we have also seen i

fatal ending in these cases within a few days after the ons. i

though such an event is very uncommon.

Nevertheless the fact remains that the epidemic disease ti-iid^

to run an acute and often fulminating course, whereas tli.

so-called posterior basic meningitis is usually of more chronic t\ )m

Having laid stress upon this acuteness as the main difTercn.

.

in the symptomatology of the two forms of meningitis, we shrill

summarise the features of the epidemic cereloro-spinal meniiii;iti-,

as they have been observed in recent epidemics. The onsit i-

very sudden, often it can be assigned to a particular lumi

the temperature is raised considerably, the child complam.s ui

headache and perhaps pain in the back, and vomits. Delirium

is sometimes a marked symptom from the onset. ConvuLsiniL-

are quite exceptional. Vomiting recurs, in most cases tm

several days, but is seldom a troublesome symptom. TIh^

conjunctiva; are often congested, sometimes with some punili

m

discharge (from which the specific diplococcus intracellulaiis li;is

been isolated in a few cases) : subconjunctival ha^morilui'.'.'

has been observed (Ballantyne) even when there was no puii)inM

eruption on the body. Cutaneous eruptions have been nion-

frequent in some epidemics than in others, they are usuiill\

an early symptom. Pain in the back and marked geinial

hyperaBsthesia also occur in this early stage, and sometiuns

from the onset there is more or less head retraction and, it jwav

be, general opisthotonos. Head retraction is sometimes entin 1\

absent, especially in the most acute cases, or there may oiil\

be a slight stiffness of the neck. The limbs are tremulous, ni

perhaps rigidly flexed or extended. Kernig's* sign is pres.nt :

there is no constant alteration of tendon-jerks. Fowler pmnts

out that the superficial abdominal reflexes are abolished > i

after the onset in many cases. If life is prolonged sight nia\ U'

lost, as in posterior basic meningitis, without change in tin'

fundus oculi : optic neuritis is exceptional : Ballantyne f f<'ii!iil

it in five out of sixty-one cases.

• A spasm of the hamstrinp musrle.t caiisod when the knee joint is sudd idy

extended, the hip beiny semi-Hexed. It generally eauses pain from ti.i. "ii

<m the inflamed nerve-roots, and may be pn-sent in any form of -; id

meningitis. t Brit. Mf<l Journ., July 27. 190".
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606 EPIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPI? AL MENINGITIS

H the serum be not available, and ii\cleetl in any case if t|,, i

be much fever and delirium or complaint of headache, an ie.li i.-

should be kept applied continuously to the head. Mori)liiii •

antipyrin or bromides maybe necessary if there is much n

lessness or pain. Mercury and iodides may be giv<'n in tii'

hope of promoting absorption of the inflammatory exudatim
:

but it is very doubtful how far this disease is amenablt ).,

any ordinary drug treatment. Feeding by recfum or 1,\

stomach-tube iiuiy be necessary, for it is sometimes difli( nit

to get sufficient food swallowed to maintain the strength in.l

nutrition.
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viMitricli's ; l)ut tliis «'X{-c!w is not u Htrikiii>{ fcatiiro tiriil luii'l

wiirrants siuli a roiifimii'' term us "acute hydrocfpliiilii

Otcasidiial aniditioiiH f*iuli hh patclii-s of r»'il softciiiiif; nr ai .1.

I'lutjthalitis, jmnctiforni lia)in(>riliaj.'fs, or even, thou^'li vi ;

rarely, a larjie extravanatioK of I)Io«mI—may he met with, i ith. 1

in relation to a >jrowinn tuhercle or to «ome se'^omlary thnin

hortis of one of the vesHels.

Ab regarilH the H|»inal conl. it is no imrommon thinn to Hinl 11

affected in the same way as the hase of the hrain. It fulli. ,x

the rule we have above laid (hiwn. that there is no distirM ti. n

between the two parts. The affectinn is not always pres.ni
:

occasionally it may be stpinal and not cerebral, but it is \ii\

commonly both. It is im{)ortant to remember this in a disi ,1
..•

of so insidious an onset as tuberculosis : there are cases in w hn h

the symptoms are chieHy spinal, such as pMieral hyperfestlnMa.

muscular and other pain simulatinf; joint disease, or the pain m

and retraction of, the neck already alluded to in posterior Im-m

meningitis. These things may serve to suggest a spinal atTc( tmii

in the absence, and frequent absence, of cerebral symptoni.s.

One other point, which has been made much of, is il

frecjuency of the existence of tubercle of the choroid. Dr. Ai

Money found that of forty-two cases of tubercular ineninL'itis

choroidal tubercle was present in fourteen ; in two others n uas

present—once with a tubercular mass in the cerebellum, cnui'

without an- ^erebral tubercle of any kind. Our own expericm '.

however, ' iS us to think that tubercle of the choroid i.s tarr

except ' re the tubercular meningitis is part of an mnri-

miliary tuoerculosis. In these cases, as we have already pointrd

out, it is the rule to find tubercles in the choroid.

The histology requires little mention, it is almost be.sitlr tlif

purpose of this book; but the details of tubercle may be w<ll

worked out in the pia mater, and perhaps better than in ntlni

places in some respects, for here of all parts it ha.s su( li a

plain association with the perivascular sheaths. The giant 1
,ils

and reticulum are generally well seen. As regards the pro' nii

of the bacillus tuberculosis in these cases, one can only >*ay ' ^

although its causal connection with the disease is undoni'iid.

we have several times failed to find it in cases of pur^' iiiiliny

tubercle of the pia mater—that is, in cases in which no sntt( ' mj:

or degenerative changes had occurred. It is not alto

II'
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010 TUBEIUULAH MKNINCHTIS

o( the stomach has been descrilM'u an a frcqneiit leHicui in tiih

ciilar ineniii(jitiN. I have never olwerved any «iuli chan).'!' iii\ .-. ,i

or indeed anythinf; that euuld not b<' ascrilied to sinii>le |m

mortem 8t)lution {vide p. IH{().

The disease may ooeiir at any ajje. hut it is exceedin)i!y r,i .

under the a>{e of three months and is seldom seen befoif if.^

age of six months. Of thirty-three (h>ath», one occuinil it

three months, three at .'*ix months, one at nine months iln.

at twelve months, four uiiih-r two, three un<h'r three, si.x iiii'i> i

four, four under five, one under six, four untler seven, and tlii><'

at eight, ten, and twelve respectively.

The course of the disease averages three weeks, hut it ni,i\ 1
.•

rather more prolonged, and is occasionally much shorter, i h.

duration is, however, difficult to fix; for. as with (In- cinli.i

days of typhoid fever, the onset often pas-ses without rt'((..'i;i.

tion.

Symptoms.—Malaise, wasting, had apjM-tite, restless niu'l!'-.

disturbed by titartings and a harsh. })ainful, short cry. ' mI

dreams, pain in the head, confined bowels, and some irregulnM

of pulse. The child is usually paler than natural, but njit ti.

flush suddenly with an unnatural flush. These are the HyniptMiiK

of the onset, and, as needs no saying, they are so iiuh'tmiti iis

to give very little help. With such symptoms as these onl\ "Ur

is in danger either of being too foreboding, and of condeinniii;;

many to tubercular meningitis where there is some lli.tmir

gastric disturbance, or else of treating as trifling what will 'ml

in speedy death. Nevertheless, things can hardly ))• -' itnj

Tuore definitely. As the disease matures the cerebral e.xcitriii. nt

becomes more intense, and the special senses sufTer exaltid - hm-

bility. Thus it is that the child avoids the light, stan- at

sounds, and cries if disturbed by movement. The synii'tnins

now are vomiting, retraction of the abdomen, intolennu. nl

light, fever (often quite moderate), general hyperesthesia, .xtiiinrss

of the neck or other muscles, irregular and sometimes well-niaiked

Cheyne-Stokes respiration, strabismus, convulsions, conui nd a

pulse which becomes very rapid.

It s usual to describe tubercular meningitis as n dis' i

stages. The first, of brain irritation, in which heada( ln'. \

ing, constipation, retracted abilomen, quick irregulai

e.vcitement, delirium, and convulsions are the chief ^vmr

'iiiit-

ul.st'.
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be bulgiiip, the surface veins may be distended, and there ma,

be evident head pain denoted by the restless knocking of the h. i.i

with the hands, or, when the child is asleep or in its cot. by ;1:

frequent harsh cer.-bral shriek which is so i)ainful to the Ikmi .

The optic discs should in all cases be carefully exaniin-d Id

chanj?e8 at the fundus. But in the majority of ca.ses tlusc a -

not marked, and would pass imrecognised by any but the n,. -i

skilled observers. There is even a difference a mong.st th..-.'

most competent to form an opinion—some averring that ( liiiiii; .s

may be seen in many cases, others that they are exceptioiMl.

The morbid changes are of two kinds : (i) Evidences of sw<Hi. l'

and inflammation; (2) The presence of choroidal tul..-n I,

.

The latter is unquestionably rare, and, as already mentuu,. 1.

occurs more often in association with generalised acute uulia'v

tuberculosis than in the case which is clinically one of tuber< ulai

meningitis. It occurs either as minute grains, to whidi Sn

Thomas Barlow has applied the term "tubercular dust." mIih

Rilliet and Barthez ; or in larger tubercles which may rnn t()<;rt iin

into irregular patches, in either case no symptoms a; prodii. r,l

thereby so that in the absence of ophthalmoscopic examiiuitum

it no doubt passes unrecognised in some cases. 1 one." Ii:hI

a case in the Evelina Hospital where there were many in .
h h

eye ; one, in the neighbourhood of the yellow spot in th.' Lit

eye, had a central glimmering whiteness, surrounded by a .laiK

blurred halo, which might well have passed for a patch of > Im-

roiditis of some date. All the others were far less pronoun. -.1

departures from the normal tint of choroid. They seenieil as a

pearly or grey pallor of it, hardly to be called swollen, v.t to

careful sight the vessels were blurred, narrow, and (hst.>M..l.

while one or two of the spots were noticeably perfectly cin iilai.

The woodcuts on page ()13 depict some of the appearances -t the

tubercular deposits in the choroid. They have been drawn I >^ M r.

Lapidge from sketches made by thelati^Dr. George Carpeiit. i oi

cases at the Evelina Hospital.* It is more common, how- v.i,

by far to be able to detect some increase in size or tortim-ity

of the veins, some alteration of the vessels from day to day. >"uw

swelling of the disc, or slight cloudiness, or lymph-like t'rnns

about its edge, which tend to obscure the vessels. <»! tlio

• Dr. CariR-ntiT collected Kevenil eas. k in a pajK-r on tins

the lllwkmed Mtdkal Netm. Uecinilx r 1«8«.

s\llij-
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fr 'qao,.cy of tluvso appoaranros f horo ,n„sf ,.f „ecossitv bo .li fforent

also be alhwed to „ . , a h
'^'•'""^•;:""" '''^i^"'»" "'»«t

- I na upon how much rang,. ,« ullowod f..r the

From a girl of 3 years.

I'VniM i, uirl of years.

Kl.j. l!».—TiilMivlcof tl„. clior,.!,!.

V|mati,,„s in the appearances of the nonnal .Use. In n.v ,.wn. ,
owever, I n,ay say that pronounced changes of a^ k

3

th.. (>,. To •
^""'f'^'- '» «<>""' observations made att;^ <)nnond Street Hospital, f^und then, in SS p.,- ,.ent::i^t^

* MfAl.-Vhir. Tin,,.,., vol. Ixii. j>. 441.
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614 TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS

The Temperature chart of tubercular meningitis is lik.i
•

to show considerable excursions. Of twelve cases, it was ov. i

105" in three, and in a fourth ran up to that height at doiith

In two others it went to 104°. In three it was not over lU«i :

The oscillations are often considerable ; even as much as tin

or four degrees. The highest point reached daily occurs at

variable times; sometimes it is in the morning or it is Ihl-Ii

both night and morning, or one day a* night and another m

the morning.

Of th0 many symptoms, some are more reliable than otlnis.

Of thes^ are irregularity of pulse and respiration, vomititij.' Ini

which no cause can be assigned, intolerance of light, headiK n.'

if accompanied by retracted abdomen, stiffness of the neck,

hyperffisthesia of the surface. Strabismus and convulsions

of course, equajly reliable in their place ; but they usually conic

at a time when doubt is giving place to certainty.

Diagnosis.—Typhoid fever is the great difficulty ; in it ex .ii

strabismus has been known to occur, as if to make the symptniiLs

of the two diseases exactly similar. If, after paying all att. n-

tion to the previous history and surroundings of the patii nt,

there is still doubt, one must withhold one's judgment until

Widal's test or the further development of symptoms solv.'s iln'

problem. Retraction of the abdomen, hypera;sthesiii. ^unl

irregularity of the pulse, are here especially valuable indiciitnns.

Vomiting fails us, as it may be present and severe in early typlmnl.

still, in meningitis it is usually erratia rather than urgent. <i> iii

typhoid fever. Constipation is of little value, it is so Itiu

present in typhoid fever ; but it and retraction of the abdonnii

are not common together in the last named. The spleiiu .n-

largement sometimes gives a hint. The tache cerebrale is fnund

under such a variety of conditions as to be of little use.

From suppurative meningitis it often cannot be distiiij-'ui-lnfl

with any certainty, especially in the cases where tubcinilar

meningitis runs a more rapid course than usual ; but tiif mij)-

purative disease is likely to be more sudden in its onset, and

the presence of some local source for the affection may

the diagnosis. In the case of mastoid disease even this wi

help us, for the ear trouble and the resulting meningitis ai

uncommonly tubercular.

Excmination of the cerebro-spinal fluid obtained by In

sist

not

not

l>ar

« -ri •^''.
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with the exccHs of Iv,nl>c;r^ ';""''''"[ ''^^'' ^'>"^'-««tinp

variety of infoctbn
•''"""'**'"" "'«>' '1^'^^n.ine the particular

^•a 'rLrr:^„t:tst't^': ''^^'"^^"^ '« - «--
usuallv be n.a,le Thetea,r; \- 'f'^' ^ '^'"«"-'« ^«»

^-ther more n^arked than! 1"
Z

"' *'^"' ^^''^''"^^^
'« «'*-

.» present at a.., it t ^i::,,; „ ,
^^^^ rsS'""'" /" ^''^"

""•re than a little stiffness c,f tl .eel pll"'"';'
""^-^^

"•Tves 8 the excentinn i,, ,. / • ^ ^a^i'ysis of cranial

'..lo in tubercXr 'The ira.:;Trr T ""f'^'^'^'
'^ ''^ ^''•'

"""i-ffitis is wanting?,! hen T" P"'"' "^ tubercular

.•.-«en^oftuberr;:;aoSnroZt;r^'^ '^ ^"^

'•I't.c neuritis, which is not uneo^„rn j, S '
^'"""'''' "^

•-t very rare in the posterior basCZ. '""'" '""""^''^'«'

-^s mif:;tr '^
'r"^-' =

-'^'^'" *'- ^-
tubercular meningitis ' '" '^'"^ '^ ""^^ ^"•""">" than

;::r:^:.:::s;y^^t;s^^^-^^^^^^^^

U noHXt^herltivTr^ T ^"'^ ''' "l"-*-" ««

-'!« and lyLX^ZZ^Zr-"^^^ 1 P«'>---Ph«""elear

tl'" 'neningitis is due ^
^"'""^ ''^'^ *'"^*"''^ t° «-ti^i

•"-'i"fntis yet the tl n /''"' """ ^''^ "°* """'^'^ ^hose o

A.^ntion mst be .iv "[''fJ''
'"^ "'"*^ ^«^^"^ disturbance.mu.t be given to the previous state of health-tuber-
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cular troubles maturing slowly, gastritis suddenly. Morcov,,

the latter is wont to occur at the time of dentition, and to Im

associated with a foul tongue ; whereas a tubercular meniiif/iii-

is frequently ushered in by a clean tongue.

In some cases of tubercular meningitis the prominent Hyiii|i-

tom is the obstinate constipation ; and in association with thi"

vomiting this may even suggest intestinal obstruction. We lui \

c

even known laparotomy to have been suggested under tluM'

conditions.

Pneumonia, especially apical pneumonia, may closely sinnilitc

meningitis, and in cases where the physical signs are slight tli.'

diagnosis may not be easy. The sudden onset, the not puii<.'iiir

skin, the rapid respiration, and the regularity of pulse are points

in favour of pneumonia.

Prognosis is as grave as it can be ; but instances of recovn v

are recorded, and, in this regard, we have frequent opportunitiis,

of noting an important piece of evidence, for it often hapinns

that yellotv tubercle in the brain has obviously been when' ir

is found a long time, and yet has caused no symptoms. We

have evidence, then, that masses of tubercle, which have Ihch

slowly growing, may give rise to no symptoms ; and that simple

meningitis has repeatedly recovered. There seems, thenlnic

no reason why tubercular meningitis should not occasionallv n

-

cover, and there is some evidence that it actually does so. Hi lint

and Barthez, Meigs and Pepper, and Clifford Allbutt, all coii in

in allowing that such a thing occasionally happens. I believe

that I have myself seen a case of the kind. We can hiirdly

reach much more than the belief, because recovery predudes

the verification, and there must always remain behind a ilMiil)t

whether the case might not have been one of simple meiiiiiLfitis,

Gowers iays on this head :
" In tubercular meningitis there i- \ irv

little hope in any stage that the patient will recover. Hut the

patient has some small chance of recovery in simple meiiin.'itis.

and perhaps (although still sHghter) in tubercular meningitis iuul,

moreover, the very important fact must be borne in niiiul tliai

the diagnosis between the two, and between these and men ileitis

secondary to obscure adjacent disease, is a matter of proltiiliility

only, however high the probability may be. Hence it i> wt

right, in any case, to assert the certainty of a fatal issue *

• " Ducases of the Nervous Syulfiii,"" vol. ii. p. 324,
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A more recent iruiuirv inf« fk i ,•

fron. tuberculous me Jiti : Zi T'T'\ "! ""'"">'

who found that no fewJ h^n t ^ U"
" ^'^

f
''•"''"'*

i'> which there was ,r,Ji]- '^''''"' "^ r''<"verv,

nature of the menriish , T""'' "' ''"' t"''—.lou.s

several of thes^S ^^^ rL:7*"^ :;'""^ ^"'^
^
^

tubercle bacilli in the cLC ,i,t;^'„ -ir^:, 'V'"'^''"''V'^
injection of the fluid into miin..., r!; i

'
""'"' *''«

character.
Pu.noa-p,g.s had proved its tuberculous

Treatment.—Urotropin is the dm,, « i.;.i
^'">st help, if any is posLle in , "d ^ ^ Tt"

'"
T'''"

«'ptic ellect upon the cerebro sn II f T' ,

'"'"''"^ ""^'

conceivable that in ccm ^t ^r wit V
:;"'':'^ '* ? 'r»*

efforts at spontaneous recovery this 'u
""^l""'^^-!

the growth of the tuberc.Xil, f.^'j,:;:;; ^^^^^1^^
n.emngit.8. The dose should be six or ei?l •

*"^''''"''"^

hoursforachildof ayearoreighlen'n ;hf'Vf"''
''''7

watched for hematuria whi.h .

^f"' '"'"«' «'"'ul<l be

.loses of urotropTn I^^iH^f
'\'""^.^*""^« ^"»«*^'l by excessive

of 1-2 grainXe orttl^dr '"^^ ^^-'V"
/i'-

any "«rk.d good effect from its u«
*^« !«". „ot ,«.„

-'nK,d of treatnen ? '"' T^ "^"^'
=

-'vertheless this

i-hich ttr:jei\::r^!\!^T 'f/''^
'-^"^t. ^
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usual : .ifi'iiffth milligram may ho, given at intervals of five (la\ -

and Koch's "New" Tuberculin T.R. may be used, prefcrahK

prepared from tubercle bacilli of the bovine variety, as tulx r-

culous meningitis would seem to be due most often to this form

of infection.

Lastly, it must be mentioned that some observers have thouirlif

that recovery in undoubted cases of tuberculous meningiti.s \Vii>

due to relief of tension in the brain either by repeated lun ilia i

puncture, e.g. daily puncture, or by removing some portion ol

the calvarium : we have tried single lumbar puncture and liavi'

seen removal of part of the calvarium, without the least influfnic

upon the disease.

The child should be kept in bed, and perfectly free fmiii

excitement of any kind. An ice-cap should be applied to tin

head ; the bowels acted upon once a day ; and any headac In

or sleeplessness mitigated by bromide of potassium, chloral, m
opium. The diet should be nourishing and easily digestibh'

in the shape of eggs, milk, jellies, custards, &c.

Children with hereditary tendencies to phthisis, or those wlm

look tuberculous, should be carefully watched and guaidid

They must be kept warm, live as much as possible in a dry aii.

upon porous soil, and the development of the brain be delavcil

by keeping them away from books. A tuberculous mother slmuM

not nurse her child, but let it be fed artificially or by a wet imum

TETANUS : TRISMUS NEONATORUM.—Tetanu. i>

but rarely seen in children. It occurs, however, occasionally m
newborn infants, probably as a result of infection through tin'

raw surface of the umbilical cord. The possibihty of seriims

results from this source must never be forgotten in the can of

the newborn ; the cut surface of the umbilical cord is to I"'

protected with as much antiseptic care as any operation woun.j.

Not only tetanus, but erysipelas, to which newborn infants iv

perhaps particularly liable, wound-diphtheria, and also pyaMi a.

may result from neglect of proper antiseptic precautions.

The onset of tetanus neonatorum is hailly ever dcia il

beyond the tiinth day after birth. The symptoms are \ ly

similar to those seen in adults. The inability to take the bn ; >t.

owing to the trismus, may be the first symptom which atti i ts

attention. The limbs become rigid, and the face contorts : a*

intervals by the spasm ; the back is rigid, and the head peii [is
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retracted. The spasms increase in fre<,uencv. foedini; becon.es

Out of th.rfy.„ne fatal cases cilecte.l hv Dr. I.-wLs Snnth *
wenty.f,.ur d,e,l within two days aft-, the on.s.,, I.„t re v rvhas^occurred even after the tetanus ,.as h.«ted three oV f,.:;

In older children tetanus occasionally occurs, and in then, as.n the newborn, the disease varies n.uch in seventv
; for i t ic"a girl, aged seven years, ran a nail into her foot. A few IvsHter syn^ptoms of tetanus appeared, and the .-hild died with nforty.e.ght hours A boy, ajred ten years, with an ex c vjmular acc.dent, had syn.ptonus of tetanus for several w .hut slowly recovered

; the infantile cases are. however, t a Ivfatal in a week or ten days.
vi'. usuan;

.should be given m doses of half to one grain everv two hours oreven every hour, by the mouth, or if the spasn. is so severe Isto make .t .mpossible to give n.edicine in Jhis wav. it „ a beadnumstered by rectum in doses of two or three g ains HoHrecords recovery in an infant with potassiun. b,t.nnde'.
,"

,

.'ra.ns g,ven every two hours for three davs. and aft, war 1sma ler doses. When the spasn.s are verv.severe the ...la H,of chloroform may be tried.
"naiatK...

tol' i^nTnfw ^"u r '^Pr""''-" "^ *'>'"^' '^^'' t^^tanus a,.ti.
t xn m .nfants, but good results have been reported. The
.

t toxm can be obtained fron. the Lister Institute of Preven-

.'-pasm ot the masseters.

* Archivfi ol Perliiilrics, veil. xii. j). !H».-,.

I'
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CHAPTER XLI

HYDROCEPHALUS

HYDROCEPHALUS—The term "chronic hyaroroi)hiilM>

may l)e dismissed because it is misleading. Hydroce|)hahi.s h.\-

often been a bugbear with students, because of the difhculf ic ^

which have been made to exist by a description of three so-ciilli

d

varieties—acute, chronic, and false hydrocephalus. A(iit<

hydrocephalus has been accepted as synonymous with tul>i i

cular meningitis, but, as has been pointed out in the prt'ccdin:.'

chapter, the effusion is usually of subsidiary importance, it is

so small in (juantity. The diagnosis is not made by the evidciK i

of excess of the cerebro-spinal fluid, but by the evidi'iicf nl

inflammation of the membranes of the brain. Cercbro-spiiwil

fluid is often in excess, but it is mostly a moderate one. urn I

there are many reasons for questioning the influence of tlic

fluid in the pnuluction of a fatal result. But both in this iind

in simple meningitis, particularly when of a more chronir finiii

and associated with the formfition of a large quantity of sfm-

purulent fluid, the ventricles may become somewhat nipiilK

dilated, and be so found at the post-mortem ; and probaliK

the younger the child the more likelihood 'vill there be of thi.s.

False hydrocephalus is a perfectly distinct affair, and is siniplv

a state of depressed circulation oik! stupor, the natural result nt

e.xhaustion.

Hydrocephalus is a disease wliicli occui.s under liiiiitcd uml

definite condil. > and it is one which has fairly e(in>tiiit

symptoms. Ab th all other diseases, these are sonii'tiinis

less clearly markcil than at others, and the diagnosis nia\ 'n'

mistaken or doubtful ; but difficulties in diagnosis are 'it

peculiar to it, it shares them with every other disease that ni

be mentioned. By hydrocephalus is to be understood an ei|u lie

enlargement of the cavity of the skull by fluid within the cen ' lal

620
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T.il)pinfr, It would bo neccssHry to j,as,s ti.rou.rh th.- skull ,..• it-

-i^thc^grey and whUe matter of the cerebral Jt.x. to i;:

t

' •« -so th.u that there may be craniotabes. The fontanelles

iiif lonnation of Wormian bones
ydrocephalus when congenital is not infreqnentiv associate.l'th congenital malformations of one kind or anotLrtl "s

P o tT" """!"f
-'^' «-l - have seen with it a curUis<tch of dehcency of the choroid svmmetricallv placed in ea h^•>". suggesting congenital defect "here • we "have 1

^..nuuuerary fingers and ^uchi^defT^iir J^il^rd

Morbid Anatomy.-The brain is more or less expanded
;;;;..

a ocuated cyst by the dilatation of all the ventXatd

impossible to remove it without laceration. If this

!l

jT!

If

n
'!

I

li.i

Mil
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693 IIYDKOCEPnALUS

can Im' doiH", and it b»> takfii out with a Mufllicii'ncy <>( Hiiiil n

i\w vcntrich'M, the uj)|M'iiruiuTH af the Imnt* may bo Monirwli.i

jM'culiar from the dilatation of thf third viMitrich' and th«' Ui

ftindibulum. A thin-wall)Ml trunsparcnt cyHt iH H<>t>n. iipi r<

which the optic nerves, cor(Mira albicantia, Ac, are per. In I

Sometimes th« optic nervcH arc uidematous. The lininj; im n

brane of the ventricles may perhapH be a httle tfiickened iumI

tough—it is sometinu'H as it were dusted over with saiul Imt

its api^arance is otherwise normal. These conditions m.

im{)ortant, because they serve to explain one or two clirm..

facts. In the first place, tin; extreme swelling of tin- pait>

about the optic tract and the chiasnia may serve to show \vli\

there should be, as tln're is sometimes, white atrophv of tin

optic discs and blindness. The diluted condition of the fmnlii

ventricle may suggest why such cases sometimes <lie suddenly

The fourth ventricle is sometimes so much dilated that all tin

parts become stretched over it, ami the circulation through iIm

medulla and jhiiis must necessarily be disarranged, and flir

nutrition of those parts be feeble.

The morbid changes which lead to hydrocephalus are imt

many, and their action is easily intelligible. Placed in what is.

perhaps, their common order of occurrence, they are as follows

:

(i) Tumours about cerebellum, pons, or tentorium.

(2) Chronic inftammatitm about the medulla and cerebt'ljiiin,

leailing to adhesion about the margins of the fotaiinii

magimni.

(3) Congenital malformation.

These no doubt act in one or two ways. Thev may piiss

upon the veins of Ualen and the straight sinus, or tlie\ < iv

close the communication between the interior of the venii Irs

and the rest of the sub-arachnoid space. It might be tlioii:.'iit

that the pressure upon the veins and the obstacle thus pnxlun

d

to the return of blood from the choroid plexuses Wdulil i •• a

sufficient and readier explanation of all cases ; but it seem- < ! iir

from the occasional occurrence of congenital malforniuth or

the post-congenital adhesion and blocking of the aque<liii • of

Sylvius, that the mere closure of the ventricles is suffic m;. Inr

the production of the affection. The hydrocephalus of pos' • i^r

basic meningitis is associated with and perhaps produced ii 'his

way by adhesions between the medulla and cerebellum. bl( img
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Hivi-n ht'r»' is tukfii from i-xlnMiw cum'H such as no on>' woiili

iH'sitatf about iliiltlivii with very lar^f hi'ads. and in \vh<'i:

thf i-nhiivi-nH'iit lias cxiKtftl for a lon>{ tiuw. Hut if wi- ip.

h'Ks I'xrhmivi" in thf awription of hvilroifj)hahiH, tht-n tm tloii ^

thiTo art' nmny cawH. mostly in chihlrt'ii of a younjit-r ajjc (uml' i

a year), in which the head cnUir^jcs, the veins la-come tuiir'i

there ure symptoms more or less of meningitis, and the \. i.

tricles contain a considerable excess of albuminous fluid. \. Im ii

is turbid, or tl(HcuIent, or even purulent— cases which. iMiaii-

they are more acute in their onset, less lengthy in thi'irduniric.i,

and some of them more amenable to treatment, we would icrmt

to the domain of meningitis, and possibly sometimes evm t

that of congestion «)idy. The subject is ono of d-Hiculty. Ii

is ([uite certain t^mt a good many cases of jMisterior basic nu im

gitis which have had some inflammation of the e|M'iul\ nm

of the ventricles during the acute stage, subseiiuently beiom.

hydrocephalic and live some months in this condition. Km

there is no other evidence to show that the affection of tli.'

ejH-ndyma. represented in this late stage by thickening mimI

opacity, is the cause of the hydrocephalus; indeed then- is

reason f(»r believing that it is not ; for the cause of the hydiin ..

phalus is sufficiently obvious, if the brain be removed carelulh

in the dense thickening of the arachnoid reflection between thr

medulla and cerebellum, and the matting of parts here wiiu h

completely obliterates the foramina of Magendie and Lusclik.i

But it must be mentioned that some writers hold a ditfc r.nt

opinion, and Dr. Dickinson* proi)osed to divide casts .if

hydrocephalus into two groups: (I) Cases due to pre.ssun m|

fluid within the craniuni
; (2) cases dependent upon dimini>ii.(l

resistance of the walls without. In the first group come sucli .is

depend ujmmi pressure on the intra-cranial sinuses and ])icxii-' >

and ijifiammation of the lining membrane. The second iiu^u]>

is practically confined to rachitic softness of the skull, wiiii h in

failing to give adequate support to the brain favours the etfusun

of an excess of cerebro-spinal fluid.

Of twenty cases, seventeen were in boys, only three were ^uls.

Their ages : two of three months, two of six months. . • lit

between six and twelve months, three of eighteen montiis. iic

two years, three four years, and one five years old.

* " Luclui'i-B un Chronic Hydrocephalus," Lttnctl. 1S70, vol. ii.
i>i>.
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626 HYDROCEPHALUS

on mowniont. It is not ofton that (.no has the (.pportunitv

of tracinn cases from tho .'arly sta^e of the disease t.. it^

con>pU'tion. Thev are met with either early or late; li tl,.

former, tlien tlie svmptoins are of e(|uivo(al meaninn :
m 'h-

late stajie. the wasting, the paiti. the blindness, and the enorniuu-

Vu :2l>. Ilydr.n(lili;iliis; slinwiii)! I'Xlr-me <lci;ivi- <il

liirning ili>wn llif i yi'lwlls.

head so large in many ias(>s as to prevent the ehild taking

but the re(und)ent posture cannot be mistaken.

Diagnosis. The term •' wat-r on the braiiu" botii to .1.

and the public, oicupies a very similar p<).sition in ni-

nosology to "consumption of the bowels" forabdommal (h>.

It is the refuge of the destitute, and has often been ni^
'

apply, not onlv to acute and chronic brain disease, but ;ii

the convulsions of rickets or teething, tho on.sct of an cxan'

any

, i.ir

iiiiil

to

o t(i

..111.
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.m.licate from tho min,1 fi J ^ ^^"^ diagnosis is to

-7'.v «-e™ryri-fi've'sz 't:'\"lore often means merely a tur<ri,l Lni ^^^ ' '""''^

il»t food bro„.ht on a K „T\ \
^""^" """"<'

fe ""U no Illusion. VVe must look SUSDCOUsIv Iinnn

j.

i ^ases of suppled aidden effusion, and first detefm I'tith"..re be not some temporary cause in the form of pr c«W „rreatoning convulsions for the swelling of the f.,1 ,e

I

;•'
>"Ij.ng be persistent, anc^ the head slowiv enlaces, fther"

.nil to th^nk of hydrocephalus. Fn making a diagnosis the

;rro? rrd'
H>;d^ocephalus is a ve^ grad^l'™

ttie size of the head, wnthout any pyrexia, and often without-V evidence of ill-health. There may be a historTof byl
";

'«'^'«' or something which denotes the present eJstenceof some cerebral tumour. It is liable to ^be mistaken fc

nt n a
1 directions which is seen in the hydrocephalic skiJl

;
- the width and overhanging of the'foiehJad. and the

d
and cUvergent eyeballs. The rachitic skull is

'
-nir and laterally compressed, the forehead is high and

;;i--. and the bones may be thickened, soft, and tnde—;v.T, there is the evidence of rickets elsewher T^e

i::;.:::r
""^ ''^ '"*

'" ^"^ ^^-^p«"-- -^^ rardy art:

I'lH' disease may perhaps be confounded with hypertrophy of.-rai. which is described a little later ; but this'condiS I•T. and obscure, both in its symptoms and in the morbid

fM

' iJiS

ill



628 HYDROCEPHALUS

changes which produce it, that no definite means of distinpuishiiiL-

it can be given.

Prognosis.—A case of advanced hydrocephalus lives, at W>t

a precarious life ; but it is certainly instructive to notice ]u>^^

long the less serious cases do live, if we exclude those cases d

hydrocephalus which supervene more or less quickly \u>»\i

posterior basic meningitis. Children thus affected attend ;ii

hospitals for a year or two—at any rate, for several months, nui

then disappear from view ; and it is my belief that many of i li^

moderate cases hold their own, and, so to speak, get well. '\'\w

pathology of hydrocephalus is a subject of great interest. Spin i-

has, unfortunately, prohibited my entering upon it ; but puttiii.'

aside such cases as are due to incurable conditions, sue li as

])re8sure upon the veins by cerebral tumours, there is no reasoii,

if hydrocephalus be due to the shutting oft of the vciitrii l.s

from the general sub-arachnoid space, why the ventrii iiliii

cavities should not strike a balance in many cases, as i.s often

seen in hydrocele, for instance, and the equilibrium of socn'tK.n

be restored. Whether this be so or not we cannot tell but tins

is certain, that hydrocephalic heads in considerable ndinlMi

are seen in the out-patient room at children's hospitals: tlio

general health of these children, as a rule, is not bad ; the <vi-

dences of cerebral trouble are few or none ; the enlargeiiicnt

of the head is very slow, and often stationary ; the majority aiv

ultimately lost sight of, and only the few extreme cases are

known to die. Even these Hnger on for a long time, peihajis

fairly intelligent, most probably dull ; but in the end intelli-."!'"

and sight fail ; and the child lives a vegetative existence. D'H h

comes sometimes by convulsions ; sometimes suddenly ;
soiu''-

times, and this most commonly, by progressive emaoiatnMi.

deepening stupor, failure of the respiratory centres, the aecuimi-

lation of mucous in the tubes, and asphyxia ; or else, by failnv

of deglutition, food enters the air-passages, and latent brmu Im-

pneumonia develops. Of such of the less severe cases as are

associated with rickets Dr. Dickinson speaks almost favoutiMv.

" In those more numerous cases of chronic hydrocephalus li''

writes, "in which the enlargement has not been herald' ' liy

convulsive vomiting, or any other sign of cerebral disturbai
.

le

which we may infer that the fault is in the cranium ratliei har,

in the brain, we can generally relieve and sometimes cure
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ireatment.—Unfortunatelv one i^ M,.f ^f*
to be able to come to anv Zll

*''" '" * P"'*'*'""

the disease A 2* tl, f,
" "' *" '''^'' '« *h« ^'»"«^' "*

the best, that fwf^1;^ b L'Z:T '^'^ ''

T-
''''' '''•

tion, the effects of J^ZuTtZr^'^"'"^"^^^

must b'e carr'd ou with a e TlTv T'- *" '" ^"""^- ''

^m weDbing, two to three inches wide, which is nm.],. inf.. .

"i'-'t. and so adjusted as to compress the he d just hor j<aus,ng red xnarks, or of impressing the skin wi h the pa

^;^^^ul attention must also be p^d to LI- ig •; l^^^M

"ofVpTaftoT"'' '. " T "'*•"" ''"^^^"^"'- *^"* *^-« d-f appear to be nmch risk attaching to it Therefore in.^.d^ases, if the skull is not too co^olidated .^^if '

i ch.W e wastmg and in any pain, it appears to be Jr^
convuLtus^lr"" r"*/'' ^r'""'

'"' ^''^ P'-'^^'"^V "f

VMM ' P*"^^*?^ ^"'" » ^"*al result and for no vervMs.ble success m the way of relief
-^

«i" I mint to r/"''""« *' ^'^" ^'^^ '''"^'^"^-'

amount f\ r fl
^ '^"''" °*^ '" "«»""v- limited bv the«>n'...nt that flows readily, which is often not much Thlbon. s must be carefully supported during the flow of £'; Z,
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as soon as the tension inside the skull is insufficient to expd ti,.

fluid, the cannula should be withdrawn, and the head car.ful

strapped. In one case the fluid evacuated allowed the l.-i.

at the sagittal suture to overlap each other, and the head assun. v,

a most peculiar appearance from the lateral compression tl,.:

followed. Pressure was kept up by strappuin, and the li-i <

never reaccunmlated. The child was alive and in j?«..d lH,.irt,

eighteen months afterwards. In a second case, in a youn- .

child, with more acute symptoms, tapping was resorted to i

the rehef of the tension and the pain ;
only two ounces of i .iM

would flow, but the pain was certainly relieved. The child .1-1

a fortnight later, but such an issue had been expected, as t . .•

was in all probability some meningitis associated witb it. In i

third case tapping was resorted to, but very htlle fluwl wouii

flow, and the operation did neither good nor harm. Mia^

seen three or four other cases treated thus in the practi., ..|

others, and in none has anv harm resulted.

An operation for the establishment of permanent artitn .a

drainage of the ventricle has been tried. A tube is u.s.rt, ,1

*with one end in the lateral ventricle, and the oth.>r u. i
.

subdural space, and the trephine hole is then closMl.v

allowing the external wound to heal. The cerebro-spmal iImhI

is thus thought to be drained from the ventricles ii.tn ,
n

subdural space, whence it is absorbed. The results nl ,!,is

operation have been hardly more satisfactory than fion, iIk

procedures already mentioned, but some successes have .
.n

''external HYDROCEPHALUS.-Thisterm a]>|.r:. > to

fluid collected outside the brain, either in the arachnoid .h mir

sac formed either in or in connection with one of the in.'n.h,,.. -s^

The origin of this condition is obscure. Most authors sp-.i

it as due to haemorrhage into the «rachi.<.id. and subs- •.

changes in the clot. It and pachymeningitis interna. ... h

cysts of the dura arachnoid, are not easily to be distuifin

and the latter are m)w generally believed to be of ii.flam.n,

origin. It is also occasionally associated with atropln ..

brain, the resulting space being filled by cerebro-spinal j.r

fluid. It may also result from rupture of the over-disi

cortex in cases of ordinary internal hydrocephalus win. I.

becomes associated with external hydiocephalus.

lit

,,11-
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Of symptoms, this ,un,liti„„ ,.,,1 Imr.llv 1- sai.l to have
ar.v that a.v w.-ll v.v,.^n,.od as lu-lonKin^ ,0 it ; hut. h.-inc a
•
ortual afT..,-t.,.n. it ,uij;ht h. ..xi>,.ct.-.l ,. h.- ...or. associa^.-d
with convulsions ami rigidity „f the hmUs on on., .si,!., or the
other.

Th.> diagnosis will j.r.-s.M,t gnat difhfulti.-.s. Ft will de.M.nd
Hiuch u,M.M th.. .rn.gular.shajM.of th.. hra-l. .s,,,!, a.sa i.»ai l.ul.nn.r
iM "..- part or anoth.-r. or ,«.rhap.s a , on.lition of <raniot; l.-s''
.rhaps .t nuiy h. wll to .say that io.ai ..niarg.nu.nt of th.

i.-ad 18 a charact.-risti.- of .so,u,. f.niours. parfi.ulariv of th,.
posterior segment in ceivhellar tuiiionr,-.

Treatment. Thi.s form oft..., g,v..s .„...•.. i,op,. „f succ'ssfnl
fvatment Tapj.mg. an.l ..v..,, r..,H.at...l lapping, has aliradv
.i.red such cas^s

;
and it sc,.m.s n.a.s.mabj.. to hop,- that with all

til., modern impr..v..nients in surgi.al pro.vdnr.. it. or other
methods of draniag... might be earn...! ont with a lair .han,-,. .,f
a permanent cure.

i -l
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CHAPTER XLII

INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS

ENCEPHALIC TUMOURS.—The brain substano.' inav !,.

occupied bv a tumour of any kii.d, or of any localisation, but tip

large proportion of those which occur in childhood an- of a

tubercular nature, and are situated for some reason or olli.i m

the cerebellum, or. at any rate, below the level of the tetitoiiiun

cerebelh. Of thirty-seven cases of tumour in the brain in childi 'n

examined post-mortem at the Children's Hospital, Great Ornioul

Street, twenty-nine were tubercular, six were new growths, tun

were cysts. But the statement that tumour of the braiii iii

children is most often tubercular requires some qualiticatinn

for of the cases which present the clinical features of intra-t laiii.il

tumour probably only the minority are tubercular ; out of the

tnirty-seven cases mentioned above, only eleven showed evidtinc

of intra-cranial tumour during life, and of these eleven, six w- iv

cases of new growth, and two were cysts ; so that only three <<\\\

of twenty-nine cases with caseous tubercular masses in the lui ti

were clinically cases of intra-cranial tumour. That iiiassi- -t

tubercle should be a frequent cause of disease in the brain "t

childhood is only what might be expected, when we reiiuMnt"!

the remarkably lymphoid structure of the peri-vascular spa^.s

in the brain, and the frecjueiicy of tubercular meningitis. If ih

less easv to say why the cerebellum, and perhaps the pons. sIhmiM

be so frequently attacked. Several reasons might be suvv^'

but inasmuch as no single one carries any conviction of its -

ciency, they need not be stated. The fact remains—tulMir

tumours are very conunon in the cerebellum and the pons \\v

Growths of other kinds also occur below the tentorium, unl '

are usually of gliomatous or sarcomatous nature. Tln' <

gmglia, the peduncles, and the cortex are attackcii

rarelv.
%i2

lli-

lii.
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Symptoms.- It is well known that tunioiirs of tl.o crrrl.ral
mibstunce. ..nless they are .J lar,.- size or attack particular
8ra„dsof.t88truc,ure.giveveryi,uleti„it,.si^-nsoftheirexiHten..e.
Should they be ,n the motor area of the cortex a nu.nople.'ia
may result, or a localised weakness or convulsion i„ this or tliat
group of rnuscles. But for the most part one has f „ h,- content
with headachemostly of paroxysmal kind and vomiting,
rumours ,n the cerebellum or pons giv svn.ptouLs which verv
seldora allow' roo,n for mistake. These are intense occij.ital
headache and vcmiiting, congestion, swelling, and neuritis of the
optic nerves, followed by white atrophv and bhndness. a reelina
gait, tome convulsions or rigidity, movements of the evehalis
enlargemeut of the occipital segu.ent of the hea.l, and hvdro-'
eephalus or craniotabc-s. Some of these are symptoms we shoul.l
naturally expect from a tum.mr. at anv rate' of anv size, takin-
uj. Its position in parts closely surrounded l.v such unvieldi„g
structures as confine the posterior fossa of the skull We are
familiar with the rending pain of an abscess pent up in fibrous
•structures, and it is more than likelv that a tumour in the region
in question acts similarly-it deranges the circulation, produces
congestion, tension, and other abnormal relations in parts of a
sensitive and vital activity, and the resulting distress is the
natural outcome. Hydrocephalus is also easilv explicable from
tlie pressure upon the tentorium which must ensue and th,-
•onsequent liability to clcjsure of the veins of the choroidal
plexuses, or of the communications between the ventricular
cavities and the sub-arachnoid space. The unsteadine.ss of .rait
IS another well-known feature of cerebellar disease

; rigiditv too
and movements of the eyeballs. These have all been proved to
'"cur from experiments made by Ferrier with the ol)j..ct of deter-
'|>ming the functions of the cerebellum, or those of its parts
^"Mie of these symptoms are more constant than others, and of
{.Mrticular importance are the un.steadv movements in walkin-r
a-Ml exadences of optic neuritis or congc-stion. These are rarely
"•'litmg, and the optic neuritis particularlv mav be an early
SMiiptom. Rigidity comes next. Perverted movements of the
«H< balls are less constant ; and enlargement of the head is often
al "nt, and can hardly be expected where the bones of the head
«'. "s.sified. In this case, however, slow thinning of the skull
ii"v take place, and craniotabes ultimatelv result.
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034 INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS

Morbid Anatomy.—Soliturv tuberdo i» the cominoiu^i

form of tumour in the cori'l»clhim, ami it» most favourite xcit

uppt>arH to be the hinder part of one or other lateral lobe ;
on i

Hionally there is a smaller iuuhs in the opjMJHite lobe. But otli' i

tumours exist sometimes- {jliomatous growths and either eysti-

tumours or simple cysts. The latter, although not comiiini,

should be kept well in memory. I nmst have seen some five or m \

ruses, and one can never see a fatal ending in such as tlirv,

without regretting that surgery was not allowed to attempt

cure.

Diagnosis. The symptoms of cerebellar tumour admit, n

general, of little mistake; but it must, of cours' be und-'i

st«»od that a tumcmr in tin-

part ia liable to implicate li\

contiguity structures that an

its neighbours, and thus nun

produce other symptom-

Tumours in the pons Vanil.i

or growing from the tent.

rium, may compress i

spread to the cerelu'llimi

and thus produce the syiii|i

toms of a tumour of tin

latter.

A tumour, if located in tlu'

j)ons, may produce nothiim

but general tremor of ili"

acting muscles. More dii. u

there is some paresis of ti.c

extremities on one or both sides ; sometimes paralysis of t 'w

third or sixth nerves, and so on. Gliomata in the pons, morf()\ •
i

have a tendency to enlarge the pons uniformly, so that, on .sect i> u,

the disease looi:s m( le hypertrophic than of foreign material, i at

wken they reach the surface, they may become sub-lobulii •!

and implicate the trunks of the neighbouring nervts. The -

tration shows such an enlargement of the pons by new gn. H

(Fig. 21). We have sec-i several gliomatous enlargement.- "f

one of which a short note follows : A boy of 'line yeans is

stated to have been quite well one month before his adinis- n

He then began to fall iboiit, complained of inability to sw; w

l-io. 21.—Enlargement of lions by new

growth, from girl iit- <1 "J yiJir.^^

VomitinR mid hcailciw i inee months

Ny.stn),'miis. stiig'.;i r'wn j'><. nnJ v,>.-ak

nem of left side of fiiee.
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his food, and once or twiri' nlmiwt chok.Ml. He was adniittfd
with righf facial imralysis. urul paralysis of th<' rij;ht, sidf of th<'

tonjruc, and a stag^orinj; piit. His optic .liscs wi-n- normal
(this st'ouia to he a j)oiiit which luiiiht prove of diagnostii-

iniiM.rtanrc in similar cases). After a .short stav in hos|)ital.

he gra.limlly lost power in his left arm and then in his left leg.

and lastly he hmtnu' rigid on Inrfh sides. He ,ii,.,| semi-coma-
tose. At the post-mortem, the entire pons and medulla w.mv
swollen \>y what appared to he a general hv|»ertro|)hir enlarg.-
nient, so that it was imimssible to .say, from the naked-eye
•'.xamination. where the tliseaso began or ended. The surface
"f the tumour was very peculiar from i|,e numl)er of small
lohules over it, which gave it somewhat the app.'arance
<>{ the wattles of a fowl. Dr. Wilks recorded one of the earliest

^pcimcns of the kind in the Tnut.smtloHs nj thr hilh<>lo<ilr„l

Sorietf/ in i.s.j(i, v(.l. vii. p. :.'(;. Dr. Angel Money has described
two similar cases,* and gives a typical representation of one;
l»r. (Jee and Dr. Percy Kidd have each reconh-d another, and
II is probable that otlu-rs have gone mirecorde(l latlier than
that they are very rare, (iliomata are slow-growing tumours :

lliey infiltrate the part, so that it is impo.ssible to .state precisely
the boumlaries of tlu' growth. Between tumours of th.- pons
iuid cerebellar tumours it will .sometimes be dillicult to decide.
The existence of muscular feebleness, or general paralysis, or local

paralysis of the nerves, will be in favour of the alTection b"ing
I'Kated in the pons

; -ind it may probably be said that, given a
I'sion limited to one of these two positions, the miLscular
niegularity is more' of a general tremor when the i

• .., w i;, the
|H.ii.s—a more irregular and jerky form vt ..^;.<; . .vi,. n >he
crebellum is affected. Rigidity may. it woul.i .;ee'... -

> with
. it her.

The position of tumours elsewhere nuist. of cours, be as.si(/ned

"|"-n similar grounds viz. by the perverted or b,iiiK;: >,[ '••.,;

ti MIS of tlie part in which they are situated, ov.-r ano ihove iia

fiitHlamental disturbances of headache ami voi.uting. l-or

iii-tunce. if the growth be in the cortex there may be -^on, l.)f il

p.u-sis of muscular movement; some erratic mu.sculiu action,
t'ltlier spasm or convulsion

; scmie defect of sensation ; of s'ght

:

"t 'I her special sense
; of moral sen.se. or intelligence.

* Mni.-Chir. TniHi., vol. Ixvi.

J
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Prognosis.- Thin ri'Kiilv.'HitHpH in numt caw's iiiti) a qn.'«ti..h

•)f how long, If wc can. by th.' gi-n.ial u.sjKH-t i>f the cas.-. .n

cludo a inaiw of yellow tulM-irl.-. then ulionw. Iwing th.. n-M

nwwt prohahlt' comlitirm. m liabl.- to go on a long timt- hut th.

ultimate result is uo less sure. Tub«»reular luaHHes aUn mi.

Bometinu'8 of very slow growth, and sometimes become quiewciu

for a time, sometimes even for years, but in most cases tli-v

ultimately cause death, either as tumours, or by the exteiwi.n

from their margins of a tubercular meningitis.

Treatment.- With perhai>8 an exception to bo mention.'.i

directly in the case of simple cysts, the treatment resolves it.s..|i

into the relief of pain and careful nursing. For the relief of p..iN

iodide and bromide of potu.ssium, chloral hydrate, or oiuiiin

must be given ; and in one case, these means being insuffici.nt

and the pain apparently terrible, I considered myself justified in

resorting to trephining. It was in a child of three years, with

evident indications oi a cerebellar tumour. Mr. Jacobs..,,

trephined the skull in the left half of the posterior fossa, as \i>\\

down as possible, so as to avoid the lateral sinus ;
and in th.

bare hope that the tumour might be cystic, a fine trocar whs

passed into the cerebellum, but without any i.sult. The treplnn.

wound was made as large as possible, with the idea of reli-Niii-.'

the tension below the tentorium, and for a time the screamm-

fits were somewhat relieved. The part healed very rapidly, atul

deep down in the nei k a firm membranous covering closed in thf

aperture, but the relief gained was not for long. The case ulti-

mately proved to be tubercular. Nevertheless, this treatm-nt

seems to be worthy of consideration, not only for the n-li.t
.

I

pain, but in other cases for another reason -viz. the tendeii.y

that exists in the cerebellum for the formation of simple cvsts.

There is no means of arriving at a diagnosis without the tr.'plun.-

and it seems to be quite worth while, in a disease win. h n

hopeless without it. to give the patient just the faint chaiuv

trephining offers of coming upon a cyst and evacuating its

contents. Modern antiseptic surgery has taken away much <>

the danger that attached to trephining in former times, an.l

there is no extraordinary risk in the ojieration nor in punctunM?

the membranes and lateral lobes of the cerebellum with a Mic

trocar.

In another case trephining has for the time relieved ,ill * le
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8ympt«mw of a n-n-hr..! ttimour. an.l rfc-ntly Mr, Hiir^hnnl at
KiriKH ColL-K.. H.mpital. r.'iiu.v.Ml a lar^.- tumour from fl... riuht
IoJh. «.f the c..r..|M.llum in a hoy of tw,.|v.. v.-arn, wlir.. wIi.mi la.st

Mo^n eight»M.n months aft.T tho o|H.ration. was in «oo,l h.-alth
ami had hmt his optic n.-uritis nii.l all oth.T svnipfoms (A'lW/
Cidl. lloHp. Rep., vii, p. 25r>).

rncleed it may Jm- sai<l now that th- al.ov,. suwHtions aro
annent history for " .l.-<„nipr.sHion,- an it is .all.,!, is now
fr..|Uontly n-sorted to for tla- n-livf of pain an.l th- acquisition
of infornmtion.
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CHAPTER XLIII

HYPERTROPHY OF THE BRAIN—CEREBRAL
HEMORRHAGE — THROMBOSIS OF THE
CEREBRAL SINUSES

HYPERTROPHY AND SCLEROSIS OF THE BRAIN
aro usiiallv montioned by writors on disoasps of diildron, hut i'

may be noted that the litorature of the subject increases vii

.

slowly, and that writers alltide to their own personal knowlirl;:.

of it in a somewhat vague manner. The only recent addition ti.

our knowledge appears to be that, whereas in former tinie.s th.

7uiture of the disease was unknown, of late years the condition

has been definitely described as due to an increase of the neuro<rli,f

of the brain—to the disease therefore which is now called sclerosi-

I see no reason why both diffused and disseminated scleioM-

should not sometimes occur. I have said elsewhere that chililn u

occasionally come under notice with symptoms very dos.K

resembHng those of disseminated sclerosis in the adult. Hiit

the actual demonstration of the condition by post-moiti

m

evidence is scanty in the extreme and I do not know that as \i t

it can be said to have been shown to have occurred. In reailin;:

over the cases of hypertrophy of the brain recorded, one canimt

but be struck with its close association with a rachitic skeli'tdn ;

and inasmuch as a thick skull is found in rickets, one is doubt tul

in some cases, in the absence of actual weights, how far th.'

large head was due to actual increase of brain matter, how In

to the size of the skull. Dr. Gee has recorded two cases.* lii'\\-

evcr. in which the brain was very heav}'. A boy aged two i^rA

three-quarters, highly rickety, and suffering from convulsin)i^

:

the body weighed 17|lb.. the brain 59 oz. ; the average at this

age being 38-71 oz. A girl of the same age, and also rick- .

weighed 15i lb. and the brain 42i oz.. the average being 3407 z.

* ' On Convulsions in t'hiUirin,"' iSV. Harfli. Uo-ip. Rfjmrlx. vol. iii. p. I''''-

6;i8
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and to six others under Dr F t, f^
Asvlum. Dr. Boaeh has f ,Ll '' "^ ^'"' ^^'"•''"fh

i»the white nXt.tr ; i:;';™ «'''""'T
"'>p-—

scattered sparsely t la-ou^l^^I.t „„ r , j 'J "

.""^ ;""'"-"'"^

with leucocytes.
'
The in^^

' L^ I S;;;;;;V'''V'Tlar^e amount of granular matter * T . ,

"•'*"'> ^'""' ^" f'"'

while caUin, att'ntio to oecsl 'ir "r"''
'" ''^•"^'"••

necessity of closely inyesH ,^-
.<>^-'«t'-'nce an.l to the

thatocc^rineirliw rd::i;
;:"'"^^

"f Dr. West, made Ion, ago >

.

,

""."'•'""'^•' ^'"" ••'""-'^•

an u,Klue importance ha^not ll ! 1 be., ^.r n'"';'"though t were of much m^r,. .
attached t.) it. as

li..a it to be in prr tie -"T ;•"""''- "-""-- than you willpractice. I haye not h.therto n,et with such a

It is said to come on sl.)wly at an ..irK. r.

"ith loss of health, duln:. ^l^^LT^Z^ I

"^^""'"'

sions
;
the head seems too heayy fo th chH 1 V " '"'""'

i-es in the pillow. In „,der Jhil Ir > thf ^ mlv 1

7?,"'"

.i.ildren hut it is .!^S^'^Z:..'Z T"'""
'"

""'nmgeal or intra-arachnoid (the two can 7 ^"

into the substance of the brain The f
«^Parated). or

t.. recoyery, and lo..king to the many posU.h cause of T"

fe- it appears to be more common in new

i'li-
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r>4() CEREBRAL HAEMORRHAGE

born chilclrt'ii (,sw p. 2()), the reason for this, no doubt, boinfr t li'>

disadvantufieous conditions of the circulation which occur durin.'

dclivcrv, whether natural or instrumental, and the circulatoiv

chanj^es tiiat take place within a short time of l)irth. Of (,tli. r

conditions, whooping-cough and severe purpura will at oni >

occur to any one as liable to lead to it. aiul cases are on recnnl

due to eich of these diseases. Thrombosis ol the smuses. ttn'

various abnormal blood conditions met with in the exanthemat;i

and other fevers, are also noticed as being occasional causes.

Symptoms.- It cainu)t be said to have any which are ymtlm

gnomonic. but in any c.f.se in which its existence is rendi>reil

probable, sudden coma or collapse, a weakness of the limbs oh

one side or the other, perhaps a convulsion also, might hail

tr a guess.

In the cases which occur at birth, the coiulition may be fatal

at once, so that the child is still-born or it may drag out a feelilr

existence of a few days with con\ndsions or rigidity. If the chili

i

survives, there is likely to be some degree of spasm of one m
more limbs, and the intellect is often impaired, the condition

of the child in fact is the same as that seen in the case of spastic

paralysis whith has developed after birth. These cases of menin-

geal haemorrhage form, no doubt, a part of the group known
as " birth-palsies."

Prognosis.—It might fairly be hoped that oy quietude anl

careful feeding absorption of the clot would take place an.l

recovery ensue. But for such a case it may be well to say tli:it,

although the prognosis might be favourable, there is abundiiiit

evidence in adult life to show that meningeal extravasations ni.

slow in disappearing completely— pigment and thin laycs di

lymph are found many months after extravasations of this kiml.

Consequently, the greatest care is necessary to preserve tlic

patient from excitement or p^tive brain-work for a consideninl.

time after such an occurrer

Treatment.—In the cases of meningeal haemorrhage in tin'

new-born, operative treatment now offers some hope ofsmo-i

(p. 30). Where the haemorrhage is a manifestation of some abnor-

mal blood condition, naturally no local treatment is likely ti> tie

of avail, but in cases in which the haemorrhage is of mechanii al

origin—for instance in whooping-cough—if there are any localising

symptoms and these fail to subside with time and perhaps 'he
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attciuliufi ti) tlic jMwitioii of tlu- child, wliitli .should Ik- fit'i(urntl*

chanp'd from side to sidt'.

In the more comiiuui cases of a])0|ilexy. (hie to vidviili-

diseu.se. one- or t\vo-j;riiin ihises of (ininine shoidd l)e jiivci, ii

there l)e any pyrexia, and the lieart's aetion slioidd be i|iii(tcM.

and sustained by opium, bromide of potassium, beliadomia. m

THROMBOSIS OF THE CEREBRAL SINUSES. I,

the larger nund)er of eases the hiteral sinus only is atfcctnl

one or both; the lon<;itudinal simis. oidy. but rarely. In thcM

eases the disease is due to disease of bone, and in iid'aney ci.ii'llN

from di.sea.se of the ear, the infiammation of the jM'trous portion n\

the temporal bone causin<j ])hlebitis of the petrosal or hii-i.i!

sinus. Hut there are also other cases, mo.st of them (liiidii.

under two years of af^e, in which no such cau.se can l)e IoiiihI

In these it. has been noticed that the clot is less in the lalri,,i

than in the lonjiitudinal siiuis.

Virdiow f>ri},'iindly pointed out that not only in the crinMun'

but in the pelvic veins and the veins of the lower extremity, th.

blood runs at times so .slowly as to render sixmtaneous coajiulal ini,

a risk, and in the lon<;itudinal siiuis of the cranium the sliMp.

of the channel, and the fact that the tiibutary veins run intM

it in a direction a<;ainst the stream, have always been consitirir.i

to favour thrombosis. Thus when no cause has been fouini \'<y

the coajiulation. as has often happened, it has been assuim,!

that the coagula are due to these natural conditions telliiiir 'li-

advantafreously upon an umiaturally feeble current.

A verv fjood division, therefore, of the cases of thromimH.-^

of the cerebral sinuses is that fjiven by Steiner. into exhaust n.

and inflammatory. The exhaustive essentially concern ili'

longitudinal sinus, and are found in any feeble, depressed loh

ditions. such as cholera infantum, scrofula, rickets. &c.. iiil

thev form some of the group wl ' h has received the name ..I

"spurious hydrocephalus."' The inflammatory form alln is

chiefly the basal sinuses, and can be traced to disease of the n

and injuries or local inflammation of the cerebral membram

-

The symptoms are very obscure in the exhau.stive cases. .!<\<\

the thrombosis is found unexpectedly at the autopsy. Letli^i -'\

.

stupor, or coma are the more connnon ; convulsions occur in s' ><><•

cases, and we have seen paralysis where softening of the I' i i,
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>nc. and that this f

's so oiften

itteiition to cleanl

',' "^f« "f tJus kind, and shoul'l

may be df.ne by j.ayjnfr
ncss and the application of

'•»llow.« upon

careful

til'' hone unfortunatel.V arise tinielv s

any evidence of d

antiseptic collvria

tisease of

"I incisr.n over the mastoid and ,lrill
!.'IVl an outlet for foetid mate•rial

'nrf;ical interference
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iai and thus avert a fatal result
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CIIAPTEH XLIV

INFANTILE PARALYSIS. ACUTE ANTERIOR
POLIOMYELITIS

TiiKKK arc sfViTiil liiniis of paralysis wliicli (»(Tur in iiilaiK \

but tilt' tcnii
••

Infaiitil.' I'aralysis
" his Ic.n^' lifcii n-stritir.l

t(i tliat particular variety wliicii is (l\'o to iutlaiuniatioii ol tli

anterior eornua in tlie spinal cord.

Fiitil <|uite recently the nature anil ori<.'in of this disease werv

unknown, and indeed there were hut few observations of tlu

early chan>.'es in the cord, which were nm.stly inferred Imn!

examination made in cases where death had occurn-d loni; all !

the onset of the disease.

Thanks larj.'elv to e.\perinuMital work, the di.sea.se has imu

been inve.stijiated in its earliest stages, and not (udy are tin

initial lesions known, but. what is more important, their caii^"

and the infornmtion thus rendered available, has alto^'etlin

modifieil our views of " Infantile Piralysis."

Acute anterior poliomyelitis has now dehnitely taken it-

])lace among the infective diseases ; and what was (iiii\ i

matter of surmise before, namely, that some specific viii'>

mifiht be the mdtericn morhi of this disease, has now l»rii

established beyond dispute.

WhetluT similar symptoms may ever bo produced by otli>r

causes than the specific virus is perhaps .still open to (picstK-n :

here it nuist suffice to say that the disease, which is coninionlv

of spo adic occurrence, sometimes assumes an epidemic f'Hin.

and that in several instances of cither variety the same mius

has been found to be the responsible cause.

The infective <'haracter of " Infantile Paraly.sis " ha.l !"n-

been suspected; since !f<41 a large number of epidemics i:a\v

been recorded. In 1S<)4, near Rutland. Vernumt. in the I' itotl

States, II 'J cases occurred during the sununer (('averley>: m

044



INKANTILK 1^\I^^L^ siS air.

;'• •P-l.-nKs of a..„,, ant..n..r p..|.o„.v..|ms
: ..v.-ral •, Z, ^

lillt ttic turioiiM l.ict it'iiiaifK tli.f .1. r

;;'«"•"' ^^-'"; •'•'••••<i-a^..H:;,;::;;: ::;;;;:;;::;
I...S am-cfo.. l...,all,nK tw.. ..l.,l „ „. „.,. ....... la v \

V

•l".scnh« tl,e cluneal features of the Lease
Antenor polio,„yelit.s i.s not n.nfine,! to infan.v l.„t sol-Kdy preponderates then, that l,i .ases out of a iai . ^o.rune,l between the a«e.H of six n.onths and two v, I,!
It has been noticed within a few davs after l.uth (Ross) |„„ ,s.•x«-.uhngly rare under the a.-e of three months

'"

Ihe .ncuence is somewhat ^reater on bov^ than , i,.|s
•

>>. James Jayh.rJ reconls 74 males to 1.1 f ,|,., ..„:;,;h«ures showed 57 per cent, of bovs.
"

Ihe disease has its ons.'t most fr ...ntK- i.. .i

"-"ths, as is seen '

,e chart (Fi '

o H . n
""".".""'

'

Dr. Batten.
' ' ''''' '""'•<f"'l '-y

It is liable to afreet the healthiest children, iinh-ed. like ti.i.er;u^.-nen.n«.t.s tt often seems to pick out the bonnv chiM .If

•i""", convalescence fro.n scarh. feve m.^es .d';:!''
;-';';;': -l durln. typhoid and whoopii^e,: :h tt ; ;'1>" followed influenza and severe diarrluca

'

Exposure to cold has been thought to ph.v some part in it.

A .nalo^fala^onive .^, ola was ...n to ,„,. ,.y Afr. Ri..l,.,.,,so„, of

.imir. Joiirii. M<,l. Sri.. May lilos
+ iUUvu. J'rw, }{,„j^ sw. MnL. ,Ii„». I J!
: • -Nervous L»iM a-r, „f V,.n\y LiUr !. -.iM.
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nw INFAM'U-K I'AHAIASIS
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. with llii!< lii-tiitv. llA f.itliir liiiil Niilfiri'il Itiill.v (rniii rliiiitn id

1 I'lillil «.!« lakili mil III (li liiU r, wllill ^IX »irk« "Id. iiliil k. |.'

lilt 'II .. mill iliiy fill- l«"i iinil •' '"ilf liimr*. liili' m ll"' ifli-rniMiii. r

wiiH liriiixlit Ikiiii'' |Mii»li'ir with f.ilil. ;iiiil with it- .vi'« ilniwii ii;

iitui sii:itrl''M< its lirciitli. It »i>» III a liiiriiiiiit liiat nil iiiKht, ami ki f-

-.t.irtiiin lis . f.illinu. It »iis iiiiiiiiisriiiii" fur ii wi'rk nr iiiiirr. iiiul ',»

iiiiitjiiii:ilU iiiiuiiiini.'. It )2i';iiliially Id iivcnil frmii tin .oiiiii. iiiiil ut il
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Fni. 2 i.—Seasonal inoidciuc of aciili' antrrior

p.ilioiiiyflitis.

end of a fortnight its riirht arm wum found to ho (luitc uhcIcms. Tin

recovered somewhat since, hut was still so in gnat nicasiire.

Duchenne states that ho has not hoeii abh> , ) ii.ssociatc it

iiorvous (lisea.sf of any kind in t'lr family.

Symptoms.—Tlu'sc will vary acconliiifi to thi" art u

central nervous svstem which is most attacked. Until ren

'hi- ii.id

ihe



INKANTII.K PAU.M.VSIS ,^7
Infant.l.. |',„ .!,.,, ••

„,, ,,,^,.,,,,,„, ,,,,,, ^^ ^,„ ^,,^,.^.,^
, ^,^^

•""••''•'•"•"" "I <l-.s,Mnahnr.|, now „.H,v.... M„,s...|,|,a, ,|.,.
.UM... ......... n„.v all... , ,1,.. ,,,.,v „,,„..,. not ..„lv of ,1... s .1

ap.,o„..l...; n.Hla,.,,. ,|,..poho.nH..,,l^.l.,.s.JH|.av..
'

''^'''''''^''''''''''''''•"'•''"''•'''''^'•'''•'':'l-r|.artof,(,..l.ra.„
11(1 tliosi- atlV<tinj; flic i

I'IMI 'fiialit

M>iis or iii"( lull.

Tin- atycctiiin. I

'* '*iir"'''<>r. an.la |«'li..-.'nc.'|.|,aliti,s inf

• ••tiistitutiri}.' a |io||o.

lOVV ••MT. .1 tliM |ir:iin ami iii<>i|iill

•nor.

'•; '•"•"I""-''^"" «i'l' Hm- ,s,.,„..I af;..,t.un. wI.hI, „mv Im- tak
t H' onlma-. fy,,.. ,.f

••
Infah.il.. Paralvsis." As

1'- n.iiiinoii spinal vari.-fy tlir follow

• arc raritit's

•Ml as

an iiistanct' of

A Ik.v t.

t.ikni u|i rile iii'\f II

tiioiilli, „|,| „(|if t„ Ih.i ,,„j,

in<,'<asc may I..- ipiuti'd :

TiiiiiK «„•< • (mralvs,-.! all

(ilil.' uril iMir- ni«lit. ami w|

lis hi'ail ilr<i|i|Hd ,,l,nii|. aiirl hv lia.l

(hat is til sav.

trunk muscles Imjih; |iai,(lv,. i|. f|

|H>\V(r of -iitiim ,ir moving tin

UiMK <IU at that t

h' if Vi

nil'. '11

.liiM Wa
HfVir ri-Kaincl. alllmuirh f|„

'• w IS also fivirisli. |,ut mi tiitli wi

wastr aftiTwanls, ami
!» I>u»as mitii'i'il (,

lifoiii;!

I' L' was niottli'il fi.

iHifi'itly [Miwi

I to fill, 'lospital tw

(.'rmral iiaraivsis jinproviil, Tlw
' niontlis afliT flir attack. His rittlif

my iMisition. thr hiii I

'"" I'-M
; it liiint; lla.iiil fm,,, tl

piissivi- inoviniint. it roiiiil I

On
.•Ivi iiml u.

"tliir n'siNcfH the |„,v

I' '"inf nnnaliirally lax. uitlioNf

ipiilly. itHfl he was mif liiki

I <(iiit>' liialfliy. Diiifitiiin'lia.l

H' |iiit into almost
iiny |iaiii. In all

K.iiailic luirnit. lint

IV. 'I'll

|ito({ris»ii|

liailiil sli)ilitly 1,1 t;aKaiii

If niiisrlis fajliil to ris|Min(l to tin

Such is f|„. short ami usual hi.^fory of i„fat,fili
A li.-altliv cliijd sit ^ in a (liaiij.'lit. jrt-ts col.l.

Jiaralvsis.

'Iimj,' pos.sil)|y. iKithiiiir (i-rtaiiilv ami 1

pcrliaps coiiviilst'

'Mitll aiiv-

lol
or sfiiii-coiiiatdsc. ami is

I'Colnr- Ii-v-i'imIi. t tful.

llMlllt.

till.-

I,M.|

i..v.> ynirr.il |)aralysis. TIm' cliiM off

">r wh II its liiiil

mrf)

•'11 cries w Dcn it

IS arc tiiiiclicd

IS iliit' to pain or merely to I lie disturl

f it is (l<ii(l.ifiil w (i -^lH.r

niL- well. 1,1 a d
lance \\|,

|icrha|

ay or two the fever passes ot)

"I lioth lei's

w, .some of the paralv.sis
; I

lot

-ft.

CavinU a leir oi

L'loll

perhaps one siih'. or perhaps onlv th
p of muscles, compL.tely {laraly.s.'d. If the chil

I" the doctor hi
1 1.

IIIH

rec.,^r,„.s(.s at once the (lan<;Ied Iiml,. ami f,. ts
IN' or le.Hs com|)lete ah.Hence of

iiMire

1 Iteration of sensution. This. I

respon.se to the K, radic
l<'ss i|u,iiiH,.d action with the .'alva hie current, l»ur

'pita I e.\perienee, Tl

lowever. is hardlv a <

uvt or four months
•omirio}:

rsually t'iiip.se

I

I

I ;

!

I

I

i i

II ^1
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lUH IMAXTII.K I'AWAI.VSIS

iM.fori- iiu'tlii'il itiil iH Moii^ilit lU Ihaf t tli.' Innli is hum h

wiiHti'tl ; III- .skill is ..ft.'ii livnl lioiii Mi.' sliijijiisli nn iilatiun

ritnH«'i|ii)>iit ii|M»ii till' iiMliiction uf t«'iii|M'iiitim' ;
all the >>

parts art" llal»l>v, siikI tli.- ili-rtrii' iriiialnlitv to anv fnn.i ..i

• iirifiit is i|iiitc (IfstP'Vi'il. I'rrliaps viai> <lii|ts.'. ami tlicn ii

aililitiiiii. tliiTi' is (lwartiii« "f tin- aUVctfil limli Ik'Iii ilMiiiiii>lc •!

>irowtli. anil sniiii'tiiiifs ilcforiiiity Iroin the uiilialaiu.il aiii"!

of tliosf uroiips of iinisdi's wliirli arc not paralysi'il. |)<'foiiiii!

is|M'iliapH Icssconiiiion in infuntili" tli.iii in otlnr fi-inisof paiai\M

xn-ptinjj. |M'iliaps. that ot talijifs .iininiis ami varus. I

it so frfi|iicntly lianpcns tliat tl ntirt- liinli is i iTnti'tl.

th'Till' <liara(tfri,stic featiiifs of tin' ili.sfas.-, tlii'ii. aiv li

initial fcwr. tin- siitlilfii oiisft of motor paialv.sis. lli- lapnl It

of ricctrir contractility in all those niii.sclcs \\'u< • arc .seven

alT"cte«l, followed liy their jiro^Messive atrophy, an i the uradii

re.storution Hiilwcinientlv of all those niuscles in

con tractilitv is preserved at the ei..l of the first fortiiij:lit.

which the elei til

Th.'i

is no pro^ressi\e character a liont the disease the n h.ef, pp

to I )e worked at once and then ceases, 'i'he atTeited mil-

are attacked ; anatrophy, hut no fresh ones

recovery is perha;is seldom seen, a partial recovery is the lu

while peril'. I

th'

All relU'.x actions are lost in the atyected niu.s<les. to h

piint'

is una

(l, however, as the muscles recover themselves. Sensati.iii

fTected usually, hut if is not unco..inion to find consideial Ir

tenderness, apimrently in the muscles, of the alTected liml.s

duriufz the first few days after the onset ; tactile seii.satioii is aN..

.sometimes dulled diirini; this early .staf;e.

It is u.sually stated that the hladih-r and rectum are n.'V.r

afTected, and this is umhmhtedly true as a ^'eiieral rule, hut in .i

few ca.ses diirin.; the acute sfa''e there is either dillicult'

iiiictiiritio!) or incontinence of urine which di.sappeais as tin'

acute symptoin-s subside.

As regards the fever at the onset, Duchenne states it to I"'

usually, but not invariably, ])re,sent ; of .seventy cases it v\.i-

absent in .seven. Hut no ne>;ative .statement of this kind is ..1

j^reat value when such youn^' subjects are concerned -mod.'M'

fever is so often unapjireciable except to the thermometer.

Tie seat of the paralvsis is verv variable. The fojlo^^'

Table is from Dm lieiine's '" I/Klectrisatioii Locali.see," a.s

bv Dr. I'oore.



FMANTFr i; P\llM.\sfs til!)

In .Si\t\ tWu ..IM- tllilr «,.,,, ;

•"» i»f «i-iifiiil |»jiial\MM

!• of |»urti|»lt'>;ia.

I "I lM'iiii|i|i>!.'ia.

- "I (ru.ssrd |niralvsi.s.

-•"» <>| |i,ir,llv.si.S (if ||;r|,(
I,.;,

7 of |li||,ll\ SIS (if left |,.^r

I't of paraly.si.H df iiy|,f („• |,.(, ,,,.„,

'J lateral iiaralvscs.il il,,. ,||i|i,i liiiili.

I paralvsjso' ink and .ilM|(,n,.'ii

Inrnvowncas..
,

:, ^ht |..^ ^^a> ,M,alvs,.,|u, >,v ; .l.c Icf, |..,.

^""' "f'

"V"
."'"'

•
•

""•nv'l.fa.n,t«,(...: ,1 ,s,nl.ut,(in
wan l,..„H,.l..p(. (in.c. ...ncal ,„,... : n, l,n,|, |..j,. ,)„,.,. „ , . ,„
t.vc .M.t (if s,.vt....n cases the ,ia,n at ..n,..t „,.,..„,- t.i liav.. I.'....n

|ii'onoiiiicc(i.

I" 'ascs where the u|.,.cr part ..I the central n.,V(.us svst-.n
•iH'l.rain.irthe n,e,|„||a. ,s allecie.l. the .sv.npt.,,,.. .......s. ,nlv
'iillcr nuich ironi th.ise alrcadv descnli,.,!.

In the n.ediilhi the atrecti.in is likelv tci I... ra- f.td-
Inspiratory paralvs.s n.av pr.ive fatal withm a u\^ i,.„,rs'«r
-lavs, and ,t has liccn thou.rht that s.i, f ,he rare cases df
sudd.'!, death M. chihIh.Mid n,av have l.cen due to this atlecti.m

I'k- nuclei ,if cranial nerves niav lie involved, s.i that .ici.lar
'ralyses .ir facial paralvsis mav result : we |,ave seen wcll-
ked facial ;.aralysis in a child with a verv sever nerd
ss and semi-cdina at the .inset .if the disi^s.. The fnid

|.alsv disappear..,! ,..iinph.t..|v as the a.ute sta... sul.si.l...! h,',t

Jli- <
li'l'l was left with a p..rinan..„t and flaccid paralvsis ..f .„,..

•«. In such a cas., the .lis,.ase had evi.h.ndv ,„v.i|v...l li,,.),
i)iaiii an. I spinal ccird.

In <Mse,s where the .lisea.se atta.ks th.- c..rt..x of the lirain -i

l".ho-encephahtis superior, cmvulsi.ms ,:n.l c.una are likelv't.,
lisher in the onset of the illn.sss. and th.-n- mav 1... ni.ir.. -irh-ss
"i'l.'lv distnbut.d spa.sticitv of lind.s an.l. if n....,v..rv .lvimn it
may be witli unpaired intelh-ct.

AfTectionofthecerel.clluniisshown hv the pivsence .,f ata.via
Ike that pnuiuccd liy a ceivl,..|iar t,„ii.:iir: this svinpt.m, ,nav
I" the only one h^ft after th.. initial fehril.. .sta-e „r in.v he
ass.iciati.d with more or h'ss paralysis of limhs if th.. cereliriMi,
"I sjiinal cord b.. al.so affecte.l.

|!l'i

I

lift I

- >i\
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(>.')() INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Fortuimti'lv these cases of p<)li(>-eiice|»lialitis superior iiiid

inferior are extremely rare, unless we on<:lit to include witli tlic

former cases of so-called " Infantile HiMuiplejiia." which it is

evident niifjlit he jiroduced by a lesion of this i\ature. Soinr

(il)servers indeed have tliou^'ht that many. ])erhai)s the majoritv

of cases of acipiired spa.stic paraly.sis in children are due to tli.

s'une virus as poliomyelitis. This, however, has not yet I n

])roved antl there are clinical and experimental facts which miL'lit

he adduced a<iainst this view. The onset of infantile liemipleL'i^i

does not show the special .«ummer incidence which is so markiii

in acute anterior jxtliomyelitis. When e])idemics of polui

myelitis have occurred, cases of iid'antile hemiplejjia do not sei'in

to have been particularly freijuent. The experimental injectinn

of the virus ot poliomyelitis, even when introduced into \h<-

brain, produced the symptoms of polion\yelitis and not nl

polio-encephalitis. The (pie.stion nuist remain unsettled until

further experimental in-vestigations have been made, but in tin

meanti.iie there is nnich to be said for the view that some case-.

of spastic cerebral palsy are ilue to the same virus as acute

anterior poliomyelitis.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.—In acute anterioi

poliomvelitis, the affected muscles under«ro rapid fatty dejienein-

tion in consecpience of the destruction of the trophic cells in tii>'

anterior cornua of the cord, in which the changes are as follows

In the earliest stage the meninges over the affected part of tli^

cord have been found to be congested and .sometimes hajinoi-

rhagic ; but these changes are (.'ily slight and variable m

comparison with the affection of the spinal cord itself, \\\\u\\

even to the naked eye shows )n section increased vascnliirltv

and foci of softening in the grey matter of the anterior cirMii.i

They are usually of small size, run in vertical streaks. ai:d :ir-'

particularly liable to attack the cervical and lumbar enhiiL"-

nients. They inav be of reddish colour, and in some (ms.s

have been fouml to be as.sociated with minute hivmorihiiL"-

and with thrombosis of small ves.sels. I'tider the micro.scnin'

the.se foci show an increase of the capillary network, the bhxi i-

vcs.sel8 are engorged and surrounded by exudation of set inn

and small round cells. The large ganglion cells of the antiMi.r

cornua with the affected segments of the cord show degeneratiw

haiiges, at first simply a granular appearance ol the proVu] )l;l ill.



INFANTILE PARALYSIS or.i

then u fa.li,.. .,? tlu- nud.us a„.l lo.s.s of th,. ,d|.pn.|.,„.ati.,„s.
a.Hl hnally u shnnk.n. of M... evil. I„ th. lat-r .sta,... as ..n^ht
he „„a,.n.d fr..,,. what i.s known of th. laws of path .Val
(hanges, tho appoarances an- thos. of so-rall,.,! sd.roris--
that ,s to say, tho conn.-,.tiv.. tiss... |„>tw.M.„ th.- n.-rv-film's
under^roes .neroas. and thiok.-nin. an.l the norvo-crlls an.! n.ru-
f.bres become atrophied. The eo„,n,o„ appearances in old easeso.nfantde paralysis are din.inution in size of the affected part
of the cord-dnmnution of the anterior corn,, of one side as
corapared w.th the other, and shrivellin, and ..ver-p.-nnentation
of he nerve-cells The nerve-trnnks relate,! to the atTected
l.inb are smaller than those on the other side, and the nu.scles
are atrophied and, in many cases, replaced almost entirelv l,v fat

i".nally, ,t is worth remark that the bones of the afre.ted
extremities are stunted and that not in proportion to the extent
of the paralysis-,-.c. to the want of movement. V.-rv sli-ht
para ysis may be attended with much shorteninj:. and in extreme
paralysis the afTected limb may be no shorter than its fellow
As already mentione.l, the disease is not alwavs limite.l to the

cord: It IS certain at any rate that the spinal cor.l mav he
affected as high as the cervical region. In one case that came
under our notice the diaphragm was affecte.l together with the
upper hmbs There seems, therefore, no d priori rea.son whv
he disease should not affect the parts higher up still. I)r F E
fatten has brought forward the evidence of microscopic
«>xamination in two cases to show that both in the cerebri
c'ortex, and in the nuclei of the cranial nerves, va.scular lesions
.onsisting of congestion with minute haemorrhages and throm-
bosis of small vessels are sometimes foun.l ; lesions wliich differ
H. no way from those found in the grev matter of the spinal
cord in infantile paralysis.

It must be remembered tliat the cases examined are hv no
means many, and the majority of these have .hed manv n.cinths
••r many years after the lesion has occurred : onlv inverv few
lias the disease been so recent as two months after the onset of
the paralysis. Were we depen.lent entirelv upon po.st-mortem
'•xaminations or even clinical investigations for our knowle.W
"f this dusease, we shoul.l still be in uncertaintv as to the real
nature of this affection.
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652 INFANTILE PARALYSIS

ExporiiiuMits on unimals have rocently cloari'tl up what liad

hitherto been a inysteiy, namely, tlie essential cause of the

disease.

In l'.>0!) Landsteiner and Popper had succeeded in lepro-

ducinj; the disease in monkeys by injectinf; an ennilsion of tli.'

spinal cord taken from fatal cases of poliomyelitis, 'riieii

injections were made into the peritoneal cavity, but they tailcl

to transfer the disease from monkey to monkey.

In the same year Flexner and Lewis, by intracranial injectioiis

of emulsions of spinal cord taken from children who had died

from infantile paralysis produced the disease in monkeys and

succeeded in passing it from monkey to monkey. They next

proved that it was not necessary to inject intracranially, but

that the infection could be introduced equally well via tin-

peritoneal cavity, or by injection into veins, or by injection into

the sheath of the sciatic nerve.

Using a similar emulsion and rubbing it into the scarified

mucosa of the nose, they were able to show that infection could

occur by this route in monkeys, and conversely they slujwed

that the nasal secretion from a monkey who was suffering from

the disease (inoculated by some other route) contained tln'

specific virus, which therefore must pass outward from tin-

meninges to the nose ; an important observation which wms

found also to hold good for human beings. The tonsils from

children who had died with the disease were also found to br

capable of conveying the infection to monkeys.

Other experiments proved that flies allowed to feed upon 1 \u-

spinal cord from infected animals were capable of transmittiiiL'

the disease, at any rate when their bodies were triturated and

injected as an emulsion into monkeys.

The dust also from rooms in which patients with poliomyeliti>

had been lying was found to contain the specific virus.

In spite, however, of these successful experiments the vini^

itself has been undetected until quite recently. Microscopii id

examination of the infected cord and of the emulsions which on

injection proved to be virulent had shown no micro-organisi

recognisable by the microscope, and it had been concluded tl

the virus belonged to the group of filterable organisms to wliii i

the viruses of rabies, vaccinia, variola, and some other diseas.

belong, and like these was invisible. Flexner and Noguch:

II

lilt
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howover have just recently su,.mMl..l i„ cultivating the virus
^^hK•h ,,s then seen to be an extre.ne! , snmll jrlohular body.

it tlie«e observations are conHrn.e.l we have now full infor-
.nation as to the nature of the virus „f this disease, which nu.st
n.>w take rank as one of the infectious diseases due to a speciHc
luicro-orffanisni. i^^^n,

lint here w-e wouhl take leave to ,,uestion wlietJ.er infantile
I.aral>-s,s ,s alwavs and onlv due to this specific infection. It
nuLst be remembered that the only es.sential feature in its morbi.l
anatomy-es.sentiaI. that is, to the production of a flacci.l
paralysis with wastinfj-is destruction of the larue cells in the
antenor cornua. and this n.av be caused bv anv lesion obstructin«
the.r blood-supply. It seenus at lea.st po.s.sible that thrombosis'
of ves,sels or ha^n.orrhaae. both of which, be it noted, occur as a
result of the specific infection, n,ic;ht al.so be produc,..! bv various
ca.ises such as traumatism, depre.s.sed comlitions after illness ..rbv infections of various kinds. It cannot be a.s,serted that this
IS so but until more extended inve.stifjations have been made it
IS well to remember that there are many .sporadic ca.s.-s in whi.^h
the history at least strongly suj;jrests that a blow on the back i
WeF.re.s.se.l circulation, or the low vitality resulting; fro.n an attack
n\ diarrhcra or a severe illne.ss may be sufficient cause for son.e
Im.nu.rrhafie or thrombosis in the cord, and in this wav mav .rive
rise to results indistiii^r„i,shable from tho.se of the specificacute
anterior poliomyelitis.

Lastly, it is worthy of considerati<.n whether some ca.ses of
intantile paralysis may not be due rather to a peripheral neuritis
tlian to a central lesion. Dr. Buzzard, indeed. writ(>s • "

It i.s

liiKhly probable that a certain number of cases of so-called
infantile paralysis are examples of multiple neuritis l' am
nmch disposed to think that in the cases of infantile paralvsis
which make unexpectedly good recoveries after verv loii-r del'iv
the lesion may have been in the nerve-trunks, and not'in the
iiiiterior {;aiij;lia of the cord."

In some of the epidemics, for instance, in that at Poii.rl,
k.'epsie recorded by Dr. Chapin. some of the cases were thought
to i)e due to neuritis rather than to a cord affection, and in Xew
>o,ith Wales m litO-f some ca.ses occurred in which the disease
q)peared to be a poliomyelitis and others in which it was thought
r-> be -a polyneuritis. It is c.nceivable that the same materies

' •
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inorlii. wliatfvcr it may bo, is capablo of alTcrtiiif.' the brain, spinal

colli, or tlio pcriphiTal nerves or any of these separately. If not.

the cases in (pie.stion are wantinji as yet any aileipiate solution

of the dileniina with which they present lis. They are not

common, but the followinji is a strikii\j.' case :

ficrtnidc S., thici- hiuI a half years, was admitted into the Eveliiiu

Hospital in DiecinUT 1S«:{ for u general paralysis, which had existed f..i

six months or more. It had come on after no detinit*- illness, and thi-

first thing noticed was that she fretiucntly stumhlcd, and fell, and next,

that in feeding herself she would use one hand to supi^rt the other.

Latterly she had heen unable to u.se her hands at all. and when not fed,

hy any one she would lielp herself by U-nding her head down to her plate.

Two months before her admission she had In-en takni to the .si'a.side. but

returned in a state of com])lete helpU-ssnc.ss.

When admitted she was unable to stand or move her extremities. When

placed in a sitting [losture she would perhajw remain so. but had a ten

dency to roll over to her right side. She was unable to move eitlicr Ip-

or arm.s. and the movements of the chest were extremely shallow. Tin

muscles of her extremities were ilabby and wasted, and gave no resiionse

cither to Faradic or galvanic current. Xotwithstanding. she Wi-.s as-

siduously galvanised, but without any very obvious rcsiilt for many

numths. (luring which time she took and recovered ':.)m measles, although

for many weeks after this there was extensive consolidation of the basis

of both lungs, due, as 1 su|>()osed. to the existence of atelectasis from tin

conibincil intlucnce of the catarrh, of the measles, and the impaired move-

ments of the chest. She was in the hospital altogether eleven nionlli-.

and during the latter part of her stay she decidedly improved. TIk

imi)rovement first showed itself by her lx>ing able, with some effort of li< r

shoulder nuiscles, to throw her forearms across her chest ; and then in

the regained |)ower of clumsily moving her thumb and fingers, and lattci Iv

she could feed herself, and was just able to crawl round her cot l)y holdii.^.'

on to the rails. But the ))rogrc.«s was so slow that I was not very .sanguim

of her future when she left. She was brought to me for some other ailment

six months later, and by this time she was comparatively well. She had

gradually improved ; three months after leaving the hospital she had

iH'gnn to walk about, and she could now walk and run alwut fairly well.

though treading on the sides of her feet, and thu.s wearing the heels of In i

shoes into a keel. The muscles of the palms of the hands were still ver\

flabby, and the flexors of her fingers n.oved badly. Her movements up

now descrilx'd by her mother as natural.

Diagnosis. -Perliaps it may be thoufiht that there are im!

main- diseases for which an anterior poliomyelitis is apt to 1"

mistaken, and for a careful examiner this may bo true ;
nevei

theless the »>araly.ses of infancy and childhood often preseir

difficulties from the very fact that the subjects of the di.sea.se .u

unable to mve any account of their sensations, and that the
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7 l'''-'l>»7',. I" tll= .II.|.c.r ..xtr ity.„,.rv,.-„„,,,|,i„„ ,„ki„..!«• |.l«0« „/ ,l,rc.c, ,,rc.,s„r,., „«,v m„|i|v |,,„| ,„ , J,,:'
'

,, ;

rin. paralysis „f <,no ar,n winch ocurs as tho ms.ilt of i.nurv
" the l>rach,al plexus at hirth (Krb's paralvsis) ,„ust h

'

tMij^uishcl fron. infantile paralvsis; tie Instorv that u
,;;n^lat,,^h,orafe..avs,a.^

Uhere there is nmch jreneral disturban.-e at the onset the

n.. not bo present for several days, and some tenderness ofInnbs may be the only indication of local change. Sever h,'.-f- -nntn,,, and perhaps a convulsion ofsenn-con.a .•
,

•' a..sed ten.perature „my arouse a suspicion of on-co.ni
""n.",.t,s or tender about the lirnlj or perhaps s i e ^

-'r:;:trn:r
''-'--'- --'^-^^eenb;;;:

"ther cases come as paralysis, particularlv of the arm which-n out to be due either to inju-y or disease of the joint In vis u'.y common at the shoulder-jomt
; acute disease of the headhe bone and cartUage is con.mo,> at the hip • an.l for elb.:."Hi knee there .s a loc«l neriostifs, not at all uncommon "- '
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B

all these thiii).'s are prominently i)aiiiliil. An exiiminatioii of tie

joint trenerally indicates a (lilVereiite lietween tlie two sides, ami

for the svphilitic alTeetion t here is i;eneially a consideruble amount

of Mwelliii}! just above the joint : and. of course, if we have to n"

further, and apply electrical tests, the jiresence of undiminished

electrical excitability should, settle any occasional diiliciilt\

there mijiht be.

Rickets sometimes .simuktes paralysis. There are few thin<:-

more commoi Mian to have infants broujrht for ))aralysi8 of th.

lejrs. and to find that the supposed paraly.sis is really due to th.

tlabbv, atonic condition of the muscl;>s and lijiaments which i.-

u pronounced feature in many ca.ses of rickets. Infantile scinv\

also causes loss of movement in the afl'ected limbs, but t\\\<

is due k\ss to weakness than to the \r,nn caused by movement

.

and it is to be distinfiui.shed from infantile paraly.sis chiefly bv

the acute tenderness of the lind). but al.so by the thickemii^

protluced by the subperiosteal ha>m;)rrha<.'e.

Infantile jmralvsis will .sometimes need to be di.stinj;ui.-li(il

from other paralyses as they occur in chih'ren. and perhap-

chief of the.se is the paraph^ic form- from paraly.sis due t><

compression of the spinal cord. In thi^. the parai)l"<:ia is oftm

verv incomplete; it may be as.sociated with ri<:idity. and tin

reflexes, in place of beinji abolished, are manifestly e.\a};<;erate(|

whilst the nniscular atrophv is replaced by mere Habbine.-^^

Some atTection of the bladder may also help one to a coiu'lusion

although tlie irre^'ularities of iidants in this way tend to ob.sciiiv

an otherwise helpfid symptom. The spinal column shouM..

however, in all cases be carefully examined, as spinal caries and

curvature may occur in Irabies of but a few months old.

Ha^morrhafie into the cord (ha>mato-myelia) appears sonn-

times to occur, and a ...a-znosis mifrht indeeil be excpediii;:!v

difficult in some cases. It mi<rht be expected to be less locali^d

in its elTects. and thus rather to produce the symptoms of centr.il

softeninji. with its anusthesia. its tendency to bed-sores, parai\ >i.-

of sphincters, and exaf.'<;erated rcHexes.

Late ca.ses may also be confounded with the atrophic staur '1

]).seudo-hypertrophic paralysis, or progressive muscular atrophx

.

The latter, however, is rare. In late cases of infantile paral\-i.s

the atro])hied muscles may be replaced '\v fat, and pseii.lo-

hypertr()i)hic iiaralysi.s i.s followed by extreme wastinjr <>f '!'"
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wa... auL^v .4.1' -:!::;:• i:;s^^^^^^must serve .a nmst case« to dist.n.ui.sh t L
"'""'

Before quitting this part of tlH.s.il,i..,.t .'

alluded to the oLsio ul oc.u l
" ^ i ^U ";" '""' "''""'>'

tion. and now again to th Z "' "* " ^""'''^'' """^•

n-cular atrop^ „! finite r;::;;!™- 1 '''^^'T'iiostic point of view to ,l,„v.. .. .
'"''

"

'•'"'"
'* 'I'^K-

that exit, b^t^": 'iit; :. r:rr "
^''•' "^"^'^""^ -"^--t

;..• h».„„ha,ea! jj: '^i^'^z '. "rrSv' r'f-

».»...;tI,,at^:t^:rt;::,;;::/-----•

lioss states that if i-ho f..7 r
*"' '* '^'^•••^^I'r.V i.-i the exception.

.l.."ng the course of the Bec„,„ 1 k W t'n
' "'""»''^"'

"">ly paralysed. The loa, „, ,„;„ ^-^
"'" """"" l'™""-

«."..* 0, complete „ara,vs„ ha^ e.apsS a'^ilrX"!
ery is out of place. Wi

often happ(.ns in ho.spitalipital ca.se.s -any hope of
can then only look for .such aniel lo-
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ration a8 acconipaiiiea the. better nutrition r.f the limb, whic h

sedulous attention may still prociin

In its e^nden. ; form mfantile paralysis is u much mor-

dangerous disease ; in the series of epidemics collected by Holt

and Bartlett the mortality was 12- 1 per cent., and in individual

epidemics it was even higher, in one it was I'ri per cer.'.

Treatment.- Experiments by Drs. Flexner and ("lark liav.

shown that urotropin has a very deHnite effect in preventing tl.r

development of paralvsis in monkeys after experimental inocula

turn with the virus. This drug given by mouth rapidly appeai>

in the cerebro-spinal Huid where it would seem to have soinr

definite bactericidal effect.

This effect, however, is apparently not very potent, and m

children, at anv rate, the quantity of urotropin which can 1..

give, is limited by its irritating effect upon the kidneys. Giv.i,

in too large doses it sometimes produces hematuria and oca

sionally strangury. In the experimental observations the .In..'

was given before the animal was inoculated with the virus. -

that its inhibiting effect came into action from the very beginniiiL'

of the disease. No doubt circumstances mightarise, for instaiK k

in an epidemic , where this drug might be given as a prophylacti. :

but in the ordinary sporadic cases not only have we no waruii.'

of the likelihood of infection, but even when the infection h.i

occurred, it is usually impossible to be sure of the nature of th..

disease, until there are already paralytic symptoms, and at tins

stage it -8 very doubtful whether urotropin can do anything; tn

mitigate the results.

Nevertheless there are cases in which the paralytic symptoms

appear more or less gradually, not attaining their maxim.Hu

until three or four days, or even more have elapsed. It is

conceivable that in such oases the action of the virus mav ,.t

least be limited by free administration of urotropin at the ^.r^

earliest possible moment aftc . the diagnosis has been made. At

a year old 5 grains every two hours might be given for the lust

twelve hours, and then every three hours for the next <lav oi

two and then at longer intervals. Larger doses have l...n

given, for instance 10 grains every two hours at
1 J

years witlmut

evil effects, but smaller doses than this have produced t.-Mc

symptoms.
"

The application of ice compresses to the spine has been rec mii-
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mended, and it in by „„ n.eann in.jH.s«iblo that the act.vitv „fthe v.ru. ,„ the u„,iorlyi„« eonl uulv U. „«.,,,, ,;

,"
,^

?'

ment. Many observers have th..»uht t\ut
"^'"h ti-at-

cold over tissues infia.ned as th "ult ., bl "
:'''''""^"'" '''

some definite effrr-t i„ checkinTth "T"""
^'''

viscus surh «M f K« I

"':"""'' "'* l'"""'« ; «ven m the case of aV scus. such as the lung. tf,e apphcation of ice-bau-s to the surfa, •

non : ^'it^:; IZ *^""'"'^. *" -«-- "" »n.leHv.„« .

.=..";:tr:r^i:r;jL:-^-!,j^^

I .. .
p'""" «o, «c.

, a nuAle of trcatincnf uliifh

Itible oTrH '"'"' '" '*'^'"-^" ^" *" "^"iJ-' '" children i

n delicate sk n of a chi'-' o„ce nmde 8<,re, especiallv on theLack, may not be easy to heal.
^

•

****

When the acute onset has subsi.ie.l we mav begin after a

r^rilnnrtd'^
•' P""""*'"^' «'-'^P^'- '>f '""-"-tory

The next question which will arise, is when to commence thePhcat.on of electricity, or better still of .nassage Thel
activity in parts which are the seat of an acuie inflamn.atioi.ere is on the other the risk of early an.l hopeless degTrlZ;

tZn^^^^
observations to be correct, that the early stage on.antile paralysis ,s one of increased vasculanty and ce

r oT be'"
£'^ 'T'

'^''' ''^'' ^«" '^ - l-ll thtHe should be chary of worrying the centre into action •

it iseven conceivable that great harm might be done her b^But we must also remember that the initial process na^l

t "tv^n the "ff.T ^'PP"" "^ ""^' ^^^" *« -'«--^e

thought to h
''"*''/" "'^"^ »'"^P«^^ •^'-^"^•t^ l^-

at I tHn!
'""'' ^"'"*^- '^^" -«"'*« ^^ t" be aimedat -gettmg some repair ir. the spinal cord, and keeping themuscles in a good state of nutrition.

' ^
hor the first object electricity is usuallv a<lvi.sed galvanismbe.n. apphed either to the muscles <,r to the spine. ErbZm-
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,uend« that the poh-H ..f the battery \n> appli.'.! to h»r«e KjK.ngeH.

one of which w l)la<'.'d <.ver th.- ^ny^m-A m-at ..f ilim-aH. b,.huul.

and one <.n the abdo.nen m front, an.l thus a gentle current

i» transmitted through the cor.l. He thi.vks little <.f the valu.-

of the tH.r.pheral «i.phrati<,n. but it is the one n.ore UHualiv

adopted. There could hardly be any objection to applyin>J

b..th niethodH. In the application <.f electricity t. -ounu

children, however, there Ih a ^reat dirticulty. (lalyanmm par-

ticularlv iH often difficult to apply ;
many a cbiUl who will

tolerate faradmm perfectly will Hcream when galvanism is used .

if therefore it be thought necessary t.. use electrinty. either

for testiuR reactions or for treatment, it is well t.. begin with

faradisn.. The sensation is a strange one, and frightens then. .

it must therefore be administered with great caution an.l

patience, the weakest currents being used at first, and f..r som.

time in the hope that the stronger may be more grp.dually

applied. With regard to the ise of electricity for treatment, ,t

it causes anv distress to the child, it should m.c be continual

Many children never seem to get over their dislike of the electri.

battery-its appearance is the sign for screams or tears. \\o

should like to emphasise our opinion that in these cases it is

far better not to use electricity ; the advantage of its use is not

sufficient to compensate for the distress it c uises to the chi d.

Massage will serve the purpose equally well, perhaps better if

properlv done. The rubbing, which may be combined witL

bathing-in sea water, if possible-should be apphed frequent Iv

and patiently. For this the hand should be well oiled and tl,,.

part rubbed and shampooed gently for a quarter, of an hour

twice a day, and when two or three weeks have passed by th-

child should be encouraged to make what use it can of the limh.

For the application of shampooing, or massage as it is calle.
.

:t

is well to have some definite method ; the directions to moth.rs

given in Appendix III. may be advantageously followed. 1
m-

purpose is a gentle yet brisk and thorough stimulation of tho

circulation and general nutrition of the skin and muscles l.v

passive movements. Patience and a little practice will s.»on

make the nurse or mother sufficiently expert in the hnger-t.,.

kneading requisite to act upon the deeper as well as the n.ore

superficial groups of muscles. Another important point .s

keying the limb warm. A notable characteristic of such p.rts
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..- thnr hvidity and <„|,l,„.s,. Th.-v shoul.l \ „v..|„p,.a i,, th«
warm..Mt wra|«. an.l. in v-rv .o„n« .h.l.lr..,,. i„ ,.o;to„.w,.o|.
I r. Marsha I rm.nmu.n.Ls tw.. Ht.,.k.M«H ,,,.,lt...l ,..,,..fK,.r an.l
h led w,th bran, whi.h i,s h.vt.d. for ...aintai.unu tl... warmth
<>l the Mtiib.

In the various nnwrular failur.-s. th. acf.on of th. antauonininK
nmscleH «o far a« ,K,HHibl,.. hIh.uI.I b. balaia-.d in so,,,., wav bv
HulmR the weakor .....srl.-s },v stra,,pi„K. or ba.,.laKr3. or India-
rubber always r..„„.mb.ri„K that the .ounfrvailinK power .nust
be applied so as not to imp,.de the voluntarv action ,,.f thr muscles
in any way. Of late so.no s,KTes.s both in the wav of correcting
defornm.es an.l of obtaining n,ore useful n.ove.nent of paralvse.i
..nbs has been attaine.l by surgital .neasures, parfcularlv bv
tendon transplantation, a h-alrhy tendon being grafted into a
paralysed one

; tenoto.ny also, an.l in -erv severe cases the
Htta,nrmM,t of a stiff li„,b by excision of a joint. n,av have to
be cons,dered. But for details of this kind the reader n.ust be
referred to works which specially treat of the subject.
SUNSTROKE. -Children are by no .-Means ininiune, even in

biiKi ind, from the dangers of e.x{)osure to a i.uming sun Not
i-jfrcjuontly it happens that children, after l«Mng allowed to
play outdoors on very hot days, complain of headache, von.it
and have more or less pvre.xia.

The following case is probably an instance of such a mild
attack :

^om.ted. The child looked very ill. was drowsy, ,,,d the temwniture in

MMil^'well.
temiKTature had fallen to normal, and he Ht^-med

But unfortunately the symptoms are not alwavs as mild as
this. In some cases there are convulsions, and the child becomes
<i"lirious or comatose

; there may be stertorous breathing and
livi.iity of the face, and after a few hours or davs the .-hild dies
smnetimes, as in one case of apparent sunstroke at Oeat Ormond
t^freet Hospital, with hyperpyrexia.
When recovery occurs in these severe cases there is sometimes

P'Tmanent paralysis or some mental alteration.
The best treatment for mirh cases is the prophvluctic. When

I!
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«)iie wntfhM chilfirft) plnyiriK on the beach at the seaside and

paddliiiK »)en«'ath a hhiiufi huh with little or no protection to

their headit, one can only wonder that disaatroiw reaulta are not

niore frecjuent. NurneinaiilH nhould h« instruoted to keep

children in the nhade on tlicMc hot dii\«, and on no account to

allow them to j{o about without proper head covering. The old

fashioned pugaree was an excellent protection, but if this cannot

l)e hud, a broad- brinuned hat which can lie tilted so as to protect

the Iwck of the child's hea<l should h' worn. When sunstrok.

has occurred the application of an ii < -bag to the head is useful

espcially if there Ix' any high fever. Bromides and a briHk

purge should be given, and the child should be kept quiet in a

darkened room.
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M.^LITIS NEURITIS FACIAL PARALYSIS

MYELITIS iH a„ ..X, |i„j,|v ran. ,H'nmvm;> in rhil.lh.MMl if we
.•x<.',.t ..»t, a„t,.ri„r ,K,li,„„v..|itis (i„fa„til.. ,mralv.si«). a.ul th.

ar
.

H. Mut ,.,u„.s havv »„.,.„ r..,.„r.l..,l in whi.h an a.nt.- .,r m,I,.
a.-ut.. n.y..|,t,« ..xartiv r..s..„,l,ii„« that m..„ i„ th. a.lult h.i«
"'•nirn.,1 u. .|uit.. y<.unK cliiidn-n.

VVVhuy.. «..,.„ H„H. a con.lition f.,ll„winR tv,,h.,i.l U-v.r in a
»-> ahuut ten varH „i.|

;
it has also f„ll.,w..,l s.-arLt f.-v.-r an.l

i" o,u. caM.. nn.ler our oLnervation followed inHu.nza in a" bov
•I'oiit eight years f.ld.

S„,.h« records a case where, within twentyfour hours after a
>l.^'ht injury t.. the hack, pronounced symptonts of acute tran«.
Nt'rHt' myelitis .K-curr,.,! in a jjirl aged right years

I ho symptoms have differed in no wav' from th,«e seen in
.'- ..It.s. ami any ,letaile<l dcsc-ription of then, would he out of
place here

;
we woul.l only r.'min.l the student that while the

--nirrence of an acute paralysis of spinal tv,M. in a chihl shoul.lalways suggest rather an acute anterior poliomvelitis (infantile
,..ralys,s). an unusually extensive distril,ution of paralvsis with
narked affection of the sphincters, aiursthesia bc>low the level of

t - lomon. exaggeration r.f the knee-jerks (when the lesion is
a ".ve the lumbar region), and the occurrence of bed-sores all
tla'so are symptoms which point to those less limite.l forms of
s|.i.ml affection which are calle.l. according to their distribution
triuisverse or disseminated mvelitis

COMPRESSION OF THE CORD, which is .sometinxes
a>->..ciated with inflammatory changes in the cord, a " com-
I".-Hsion-myeliti8." is not uncommon in children as the result of
spi,.al canes. It is imp.rtart to rememh^r that the symptoms
"f pressure on the cord and myelitis in these cases donot neces-
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fi«4 MYELITIS

Barily oorresiiond to tlu- dfjrici- of aiigular curvature prcsoiit :

indeed, it is not V(>rv rare to find paraplefriu where there is little

or no curvature ; and tlie only evidence of spinal caries may !).•

some stifTness of the hack with unwillingness to bend the spine

when the child stoo])s. This is explained by the morbid anatoniv

of the <'ondition which shows an extension of the process from

the vertebra" to the external surface of the dura mater, with a

deposit of inflammatory and caseous material here pressinir

upon the cord; at the region of pressure chronic inflammatory

or degenerative changes hav(> been fomul in the spinal cord.

With caries of the (hnsal vertebra- the first symptom nmv

be ])ain referred to the epigastrium, and may easily be mistaken

for some gastric tiouble. Weakness of the legs soon becomes

apparent, and is usually associated with nmch exaggeration ol

the knee-jerks and witli ankle-clonus. The plantar reflex mav

show the extensor response, and is generally very brisk. .\t ,i

later stage a tendency to rigidity of the legs may be more obvious

than weakness.

With caries in the cervical region the upper limbs are likel\

to be involved as well as the lower, and the diaphragm mav

also be paralysed, considerably increasing the risk to life.

Ana^thesia may bo present below the level of the lesion, hut

it is often lacking. The bladder and rectum rarely show any

affection.
"*

The prognosis in such cases is nuich better than might !»

expected : even after months of paralysis, complete or almost

complete recovery of power may occur, if the spinal disease is

checked by rest and proper support.

Treatment.- The one essential is rest, and for a time tins

means absolute rest in bed; whether drug.s have any effect m

relieving the jjaralytic symptoms, apart from such general valii-'

as cod-liver-oil or malt extract or the use of tuberculin nun

have for tuberculosis, may be doubted. As power is regains.

1

tli<' provision of suitable apparatus in the way of support :s :i

matter which comes within the province of the surgeon.

We mav mention here in passing that the significance of tin'

plantar reflex in infants and young children, whether it ,>

associated with flexion or extension of the toes, is somewluit

different to that in the adult or even in later childhood. TIm'

extension of toes on stioking the sole of the foot, which in an



NEURITIS FACIAL PAHALVSIS Cfi.i

adult is taken to indicate .son,.. interrupti„n of the pvraniidal
traets. Bal)Misk-i-s sijrn. may l)e a normal j)hen<.meuon in the
infant and young child. Certainly up to th." ajje of two years
an " extensor response ••

i.s of no value as an index ol di^.-ase
and so far as our exjx-riene.- aoes the character of the response is
normally very variable in chil.hen for a vear or more U'vond
that age.

NEURITIS.—Apart from the changes in the nerv.'j, which
occur m diphtheritic paralysis, neuritis is rare in childhood, hut
It may be that it occurs more often than has been suppo.sed. for
as we have already pointed out (p. (i.J3). it seems likelv that
some of the cases which clinically resemble infantile paralvsis
are in reality cases of neuritis ; and it is at least p<..ssible t'hat
the same virus, which produces inflammation of the anterior
cornua of the spinal cord in infantile paralvsis. mav in certain
eases cause inflammation of the nerves, either alolie or as an
accompaniment of the poliomvelitis.

The causation of some of the undoia)ted cases of neuritis in
childhood is as obscure as in some of the adult cases : cohl. slight
traumatism, some obscure toxic influence, all these have bwn
held responsible. We have known nudtiple n.^uritis to follow
the use of arsenic in large doses for chorea. Holt r.'cords a
case of alcoholic neuritis in a child of three vears

; we have
also seen neuritis of malarial origin in a child": and its occur-
rence after influenza has been noted several times in children.
The symptoms are the same as in adults ; there are no special

features in childhood requiring mention h.'re. It mav sulHce to
say that when paralysis in a child is associated with "much pain
and tenderness in the afTected part, and with loss of tendon-
jerks, the presence of neuritis is probable, and this may be
confirmed by a gradual and complete recovery.

FACIALPARALYSIS, of any persi.stence and completeness.
is. m adults, far more commonly due to peripheral causes, such
as exposure, than to any known central lesion. In children
•xposure is seldom in evidence. We have seen such ca.ses a few
times, generally in girls of five to eight vears : Henoch and
Sterner have recorded case's of this kind. Palsv occurs some-
tnnes in infants soon after birth, and is dw to injurv in
'I'livery. It usually pa.sses off within a short tim.>. but' the
atfection sometimes remains throughout life. A congenital
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666 FACIAL PARALYSIS

and irremediable form is described by Henoch, the cause of

which is unknown.

Abscesses and enlarged glands behind the angle of the jaw

also produce facial paralysis ; and it has been known to result

from congenital syphilis (Barlow) ; but, more usually, it con-

notes aural discharge and disease of the middle ear. Such

cases arc prone to die from tuberculosis. Disease of the ear

may cause abscess of the brain and suppurative meningiti.v

as in later life ; but our experience quite coincides with that ot

others, that tuberculosis, in one part or another, is liable to

supervene when aural discharge and facial paralysis are co-

existent. There is usually extensive disease of the temporal

bone in such cases. an(' perhaps it is thus that it is an cvideiuf

of the tubercular tendency.

Facial paralysis is. therefore, often of very sinister omen in

infants t V"""? children.

li 1



CIIAPTEU XLVI

CEREBRAL PALSIES

HEMIPLEGIA: INFANTILE HEMIPLEGIA. Who,, a
(•h,ltl with loss (,f pow.-r i„ its ar„i „r l,.jr is br()„j;ht f.,r adviof
there is a tendency i„ the n,i„,l „f the bef;in„er to assume that this
13 due to infantile j)aralysis. But it is not unlikely to prove on
examination to be some other form than an anterior poliomvelitis
for hemiplegia or monoplegia of cerebral origin is not uncommon"
and we must recognise a group (,f cerebral palsies in children as
distinct from spinal paralvsis.

Hemiplegia in the child as in the adult mav be the result of
a tumour or of an abscess in the brain, or it mav have a func-
tional origin, but under these conditions it is seldom of long
duration, inasmuch as in the one case the lesion to which it is
due 18 hkely to prove fatal before many months have elapsed,
and in the other the paralysis is a transitory condition.
There is, however, a group of cases in which the hemiplegia

IS permanent, whilst the lesion which gave rise to it is not pro-
gressive, but leaves its traces behind in permanentlv damaged
nerve tissue

; such a condition is commonlv spoken'of as "
in-

fantile hemiplegia."

Imantile hemiplegia is sometimes congenital, but much more
often acquired

;
in the latter case its onset is usually within the

first three years. In Osier's series of 120 cases, fifteen were con-
genital, and of the remaining 105 cases, fortv-five occurred in the
first year and thirty-six in the next two years. It would seem
that boys are more subject to this affection than girls ; of twenty-
four cases under our observation, sixteen were bovs. eight were
^irls. but some statistics have shown a prepondance of girls.
The onset of the paralysis has been closely related to the

specific fevers in some cases : we have seen^ it occur during
convalescence from measles and just after influenza ; several
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668 HEMIPLEGIA

cases after scarlet fever have been recorded, and Osier mentions

three cases in which it occurred durinfj vaccinia.

Symptoms. — Tn the congenital cases the weakness is fre-

quently not noticed until several months after birth, for tin-

condition is often one of paresis rather than paralysis, and unless

the mother is a dose observer it is easy to overlook a sli<rii'

difference in the movements of the two sides. In the cases

which begin later there is usually an acute onset, and in about

half the cases in fourteen out of the twenty-four cases men-

tioned above—the first symptom is a convulsion, or a series ul

convulsions. The r,ide which is sub.secpiently hemiplegic niav

be the more affected in the convulsion, but this is usually geneial.

and associated with some loss of consciousness, which in a severe

case may be followed by a semi-comatose condition lasting Severn 1

hours. The temperature at this time may be raised—in one ot

our ci, 1 ; it reached 1(M°—but (juickly falls as the convulsiv.'

attack passes off. One or other side is then found ro be weak or

actually paralysed, and at first the face. arm. and leg may hr

equally affected, but after some weeks or months the weakiuss

in the face usually becomes nmch less, and the leg also shows

less weakness than the arm.

In the arm there is almost always some degree of spasticity,

and in many cases, if the child is seen three or four years after

the onset, there is also some degree of athetosis manifested in ;i

general clumsiness in the movements of the limbs, and an inabilit v

to perform the finer movements owing to a certain amount ct

involuntary action of the muscles, which may indeed be suflicicit

to produce irregular choreiform movements or a more typi(.il

athetosis with splaying out of the lingers and a tendency to

over-extend them.

The leg, as a rule, is simply dragged in walking, but ultimatelv

some contracture may occur, and produce some form of talipts.

It is not very rare for the leg as well as the face to recover to

such an extent that it is only by careful examination and soim-

times indeed only by the history. ; hat the hemiplegic distribution

of the weakness can be recognised.

Associated movements on the sound side are sometimes vi rv

marked; for instance, a voluntary attempt to squeeze .soiie

object with the affected hand is accompanied by a similar Imt

involuntarv action in the sound hand.
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The te,»don.jerk« are exaggerate.! o,. th.- affecte.l side, andare often very bnsk also i„ the apparently sound lin.hs.
There .8 usually son.e wasting of nmsdes in the paralvsed

parts, and although the condition is prinmrilv one o c r Jongin, growth m the affeeted li.nbs is often defective, so t athere n.y be shortening of half an inch or n.ore in theTrn .

^he leg, a point of some importance in prognosis
VVith a nght hemiplegia as in adults there is likely to be

also with left henuplegia m these ca.ses. a point of great interest
as showing that m early life the word-memorv oT. both hJ
receives some cultivation, and only in later life the leVbecomes predominant

; or. at any rate, that one side can more
readily take up the functions of the other
Some mental weakness is frequent with infantile hemiplegiabu actual imbecility such as is common with the spastic dfplelia
d paraplegia which result from more extensive lesions Tf tC

nfantile henuplegia are , excitable and nervous, some

dToo'lt ", '?"'* *" ^" "'• "^^"« -•^' "^ ^-ble intellectana too easily pleased.

After the initial convulsions there is usuallv no recurrence ofhem for some months or years, but as the child grows olderthere is a tendency to epileptiform attacks, which must beremembered in giving a prognosis.
The following case may serve to illustrate this condition •

watuB L^th^^"*^ '^T
'"'^ " •*"" y'^''- "^^''^^ 1"'t« '-'^'thv in every

.nued for about twenty-four hours, „„d the child re,„ainod , a nore orl.'.^.s comatose condition for another fortv-eight hours hTLTtt 7 ,

- be completely paraly,sed in the left^act at a'nJ 1^ Th" t"'d
!
.ralysis rapidly diminished, so that at the eml ;f two months it was

;::^.Ch::Sh::s:rJ;:^- ^^^:f
^-—--^-

- ;ome rigidity, the elbow i.s u.suallvkept tt^.^ ^^^Z 1^^^;^^,^..he .s,de; he can, however, exfeml the arm to some ,..grc Tie move-nts of the left hand are di.stinc.ly athetotic ; when he attempts to ^^sp

i i

^ lit
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an object the fingers are nj>luye(l out iuvolunturily, and the thumb gpa.^-

nuxlieally adducteil. He .seems <iiiite ItrJKht and intelligent, but is siu.l

to be abnormally troublesome, is sjiiteful and jtassionate ; if his wisln

are crossed in any way he will lie on the floor and scream. Has had im

fits since the onset of the paralysis.

Dorothy \V., age<l two years. At the age of twelve months, without

any preceding illness or convulsion, she was found to f>e we«*k in the-

left arm and leg. She is the third child, and was precede<l by a mis

carriage at the third month, but otherwise there is nothing to suggeM

syphilis. I.jibour lasted twelve hours, but was otherwise normal. Then

is now weakness of the hit arm and leg ; the arm is slightly rigid, iind tti.'

fingers are splayed out in an awkward athetotic manner when she attemj)!-

to grasp one's lingers. The knee-jerk is brisker on the left than on the

right. When she stands, which she can only do with assistance, then

seems to l)e some spasmodic adduction of the legs, ]nt«lligence seeiir-

to be normal.

This latter case raises an interestiiifi point by the apparent

affection of both legs with some slinht vlegree of spasticity,

although the distribution was chiefly heniiplegic ; such cases

serve as a link between the cerebral palsies of heniiplegic tyjx'

and those of diplegic or paraplegic type. There is no essentinl

difference between these conditions ; such differences as e.xist

depend almost entirely on the extent of the cerebral lesion.

which may be of the same nature in all of thetn.

Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.—Clinically it is usuallv

impossible to determine the nature of the lesion in any particuliii

case ; and indeed even for the morbid anatomist the cause ot

the hemiplegia is often obscure, for the condition is not in itself

fatal, and, as a rule, no opportunity for examining the brain

occurs until long after the initial lesion, so that the actual chaiijits

found often represent only secondary degenerative processes or

terminal conditions which throw little light on the original caii>

of the hemiplegia.

In the congenital cases we have to distinguish between tluiM-

in which the lesion occurred in vtero, and those in which it

occurred during the process of birth. The former would seem

to be due either to defective development of the cortex or lo

degenerative changes from vascular alterations interfering with

its nutrition; thus thrombosis of vessels and cavities in tin'

substance of the cortex (porencephalus) have been found h

some of the congenital cases. The latter may be due either ,<>

the congestion which accompanies asphyxia at birth—and it i.s
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noteworthy that a history of asphyxia is c-o„„non i,. th.-s. .ases

t;:^^;::::;::
"''-"'•-•'- -^---'^^^

In the cases which <.ccur after hirth. th.- lesions whuh ar..
.n..st often found are atrophy an.l sclerosis of part of tl.' . tscnnetunes w.th forn.ation of cysts or cavities' (porenceph h )but these are presu.nably secondary ..on.l.tions. .n-l the'4uest,on ,s. how ,lo they arise v H seen.s probable that ,,large prop<.rt.on of cases there is s^.nu- vascular les.on to stlrtw.th, but the difficulty is to deternune its nature and causrHem,ple„a ,n an a<lult is „u>stly .lue to apoplexv fron. at n

l'

a ous ve^els, to en.bolisn.. „r to syph.litic' thrond.os.. , ut
.. hddhood we can exclude atheron.a, a-d of svphibtic -lisease
of the vessels or of the brain in chihlren we knl.v verv lit

'

More .nvesfgafon is WM.ted in this .lirection / „f L"own cases came on after snuffles, an,l Dr. Abercron.bi,- in alecture on hem.plegm in children,* alludes to several ,ases in hi.senes of h ty which suggested the ,K,ssibiIitv of svph.hs Col-
lateral evidence nmy help to eluci.late this n.atter. If we tike
into consideration at the same time .s ith these the «roup of cases
to be ,iext described as spastic paralysis, and most of which are

ese ch. dren to have a choroiditis dissenunata. and as the
ia e S.r Jonathan Hutchinson f pointed out. this ,lisease is
'. te,. syphditic. We are at present without anv explanatio
^.f h.s association, if we except the vague one of son.elenerallv
^i.stnbuted inflammation of nervous tissue ; a.ul Tt seems
possible that some cases, at any rate, are of svphilitic originIhen It IS possible also that some cases of spastic paralvsismay be due to a localised meningitis a.ssociated with svphilis
I l"jrefore, on the whole, there woui.l seem to be much to be
said in favour of a syphilitic origin of one group of hemiplegia

'

Gowers has suggested that thrombosis of the veins of the
n-rebral cortex may produce hemiplegia, and. although it seems

i;.

.kely that it should bring about hemiplegia of anv compll!
"ss, I have lately seen a case which makes me thinkthe sugces-

t''>" by no means improbrale for son.e of the hemiplegi,. forms
of paresis that are met with not uncommonlv. The case iu
P"i"t was an infant of four months old. admitted for convulsions

^'
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und ri'tructioii (if tin- iifck.* I thou^^lit (luring lift" tluit th<-rc

wort! inoiiifiituiv .spuHiiw or rijiiility ol tlu' left arm uiul It'K- ''

was aMwrtaimni alter death that there was thrombosis of the

rij^ht lateral siiuis. ami the intracranial circulation had heeii

8o much disturbed that there were extensive and peculiar >»a}».s

due to softeiiinjj in the white matter of the frontal lobes and

elsewhere. There was extensive suppurative meningitis as well,

due in all probability to sujipuration of the mi(hlle ear which

e.tisted. Hut hud the case been one of less .severity, and the

child recovered, there would have been cysts in the hemisphens

for the morbid anatomists in after years to puzzle over an<!

explain.

As regards emboli.s^n, one mu, wonder that it is not mow

conuuon than it appears to be. Hi'art thsea.se is connnim

enough ; but it is to be remembered that whenever aptiplexy i.t

the siibstante of the brain is ftiund in young children, a ca;elul

search is to be made hir an aneurism on some branch of the

cerebral vessels, and for heart disease, which, through end)t)lisni.

is the commtin cause of the ha-morrhage. The hemiplegia, which

sometimes occurs after the exanthemata, is probably endiolit

.

and due either to some endocarthal inflammation t)r possiblv

to the detachment t)f clt>t, formed in some pt)uch of the ventrich'

dilated as the result of a deterioration of the muscular substant -

arising out of the fever. Henoch reconls a case where hemi-

plegia occurreil during diphtheria, ami the post-mortem reveali'il

a thrombus in the left auricular appendix and an embolism m

the sylvian artery. Dr. Abercrombie, in the paper alreadx

alluded to, states it as his tipinion that the majority of ca.-«s

own an embolic origin.

The frequency of convulsions at the onset suggests that in

some cases these may not be merely a symptom, but the actual

i

cause of the condition. One cannt)t but suppose that infantil'

convulsit)ns may produce in the cortex of the brain an intent'

congestion which in itself may originate permanent changes, ii

may be followed by meningeal haemorrhage, antl st) prodiii

hemiplegia. The after-results of such lesions may perhajis l.'

ft)unti in chronic changes in the membranes with atrophy an'l

sclerosis of the cortex, or perhaps a large cyst full of serum iwA

chocolate-coloured fluid containing cholesterine or ha'matoi<i n

* ( lin. .Sue. Traita., 1880.
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s. oi tnno, Kr-af ol,,s,uMfv .|„M,t th.-ir ,.ri^n„. I.ut w..knowt.atwo.,,.,n«..
.'I., wln.h ...... lu... ..l.l.n 'n.l..xv,nt.n« l,ty of tl... V...S.S..IS of ,1... l.nun. ..............llv ,.„.. „, n .

..'al lu..nuM.,l.a,.. wMl. lH.uM.I..,,a an. ,|..a,|.
; ,t is tlH.n aZ^

''''"''>''"^''"- '•'"»''"•< .-s.....! .lu.. to ....„v„l.s s .

.s..m.-tiMi..s start nu.iv ,l,n,i.i,- rvils
'

It. .s....,u.s Iik..|v that .so.u.. ..a.s..s .,f infur.til.. h.-nnpla'-a ow„

•'-l.f.: Muutli..v,n..ln,.h,„tl..
.s,,,nai,...nlas,sai. .

";••'• "<..v.......lk .s,.n..tM,u..s HX..S ,t.s..lf ,,,.,., th. .... 4 ml''- '-"ts rat ..., than th.- spinal an.l thus ...... a ....n-hral pals
.na,tnu.th..a.lnntt...lthat.t,s .t.n.s v.-.v .hm..ult .. ,«l'at .s th. ,„v..,s.. h.s,.,n. Th- f..ll,nvinj, ..as. illuHtrafs this •

.;S:r:.;^.;..';^;:U;;::-

^

l-'w-s- ,1,..,.. was a s,n.„K ,..„.|,.,„,v ,., pl.thisis j,, ,h.. tr. S..

mil H.tli .i|)|H'a|.iUiri. of roiiMdcnil. ,. clfort. Tlif I. .ft »,„. .i-.. i

; ;;:
^;-""-

!;:;-
^'- '-< ^^ f-. u.,.,.t ,.f ii!;;..!;,:;,:: r. ^t;

. ..,..,.,,,,..,.. .,.„ , Hoi., ,„,, ,„„.,„„ ,„.,,. „,,„. „,,, ,.^,;2i^^

, . . 1
1... 1.. t h.„l,s were .oI-I.t tbu. .he ri«h,. a„.i slightlv hvp..ra.sth.

,

'

lu. nu.s..l,.,s r..H..to,l well to ,l„. fanuli,. ...rr..„t^xcepi Th" H jj

Dr. (Mvr* as the nvsiilt of a larjj.. ...vp.-ri.M.e.'. sums up th
Inlantih, h,Mn.pl,.f;ia is probably th.- r.-s..lt of a variotvof difT..r..nt
IMocesses. ..f which the n.ost important are : (I) Ha-niorrha^e
" '"rnng dnnnn violent cnvulsions „r .lurinjr a paroxvsni
- wl»,op,ng-c.„.«h.

(2) F>ost.febriI.. processes, (a) en.holi •

('') endo- and peri-arterial chansres ; and (o) eneeph«!itis.
rhe a-rebral I'al.i., of Cl.ildr..n.'- by W. O.i.r, M.D. H. K. Lewis, 1889.
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i

(3) ThroinlM)siH ..f tli.- .rn-bral v.-iiis. This ..x.Ktly n.»-<ml» wrh

wluit w.' hav.' sai.l an tli.' it'siilt of our own .•x|HTi."iur,

Diagnosis. It must not 1m' inmtiinrd that <'v«'ry caw ot

h.-ini|)l.->:iu in a rhil.l Im-Iouuh to this ^roup. whi.h Ih Hom.'what

arhitrarilv soimrat.-.l otT as '• Infantile H.-niipl.-ifia." and in anv

Hivfii cas.' a (.ar.'ful in<iuirv into th.- historv and th.- svniptoin^

may h.' lu'c-ssarv hffor.' w.- lan arrive at a diapiosis. Homi

pU'Kia niav result from a cerebral tumour : a irradual onset wit I

the presence of headache and vomiting, and optic neuritis, in^n

point to such an origin. The pr-'sence <.f a tulMMOuhnw ma^

may be susiHTted where such symptoms are associated with
'

history of previous wastinjj and of discharge from the cars. a-,.'.

perhaps with ^igns of tubercle elsewhere.

Am)ther cause of neiniplepia. though not a comnmn one. i-

cerebral abscess. Aural discharge with suppuration in tin

middle ear may lead to cerebral abscess with or without disc..-

of the jietrous portion of the teiniM)ral bone, and abscess ni.i>

cause hemiplegia. It does not usually do so, because the wl.ii.

matter allows of its gradual enlargement without .svinptui,,^

until it reaches th<' surface, which ti.en becomes inflamed, ai -1

death results from acute meningitis.

Heart disease will account for a few cases by the prodiicti.ii

of embolism, but in our experience this has been a rare result .,1

simple endocarditis in children : more often it has result.'.! fi-ni

malignant endocarditis, itself a rare occurrence in chil.lh 1

The history and the physical signs will serve to di8tiiiv"H>h

these cases. Very rarely hemiplegia of a transi.-nt charact.M hns

seemed to be due to injury.

Affection of the arm and leg <m .)n.- side in infaittile ])arahMs

must not be confused with hemiplegia. The face, in such .m-' s

shows no weakness, and the paralysis in the limbs is fliM
.

.1.

There is none .)f the spasticity, none .)f th.' defective co-or.iiKi

tion which is so often seen in infantile hemiplegia.

Functional hemiplegia is not often found in children. I'l' I

have seen a few cases, and two w.-U marked in boys, of wlin h a

few details will be giv.Mi in the section devoted to fumti' iwil

affections.

Last! 7, there is hemichorea. To remember its existenc. ^^ 1

have so often sa.U. i.> t. ct it. and thu.s tn pliminat«

hemiplegia in ordinary. liut it is .piite a common thiiiijjr la- a
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h..uni.l.'Ki.' .U..1 ai|.l.«K.r af!."ction. ro.nbin.Ml v..th ^vn.,.^um^

,.x...tlv r.wi..».linK th.m,. of pun- Hl«»Htic jmruplepa. and th.

fn..,u.-nt history «f (Umcult birth u.ul asphyxia, aiul oi conv.il

Hiutm prm-aiMR tho onset in all th-m- .onaitionn uhk... m-on. t.,

point t4. a «vr..|.rHl h-Hio.i us th.- prinmry trouhl.- in many ui

l.'UHtof th.TUWBof spH«tu'parupl.')iia.

etiology. Fn.iu sniall nunib-rn it is not obvious tliu-

there is aiiv sihtIuI sex iiuiae.ue ; ..f nineteen eons^Tutive chh.^

„f spastie'.liph-nia or paraplegia under ..ur observut..... nin.

were 1m. vs. ten were prls. but from larger series of caws eolleH.o

bv various ol«ervers it seems evident that boys are nu.re ..ft-.

ahecte.l than ^irls. In tnany of our casen there wus a dehnit,

history of ditHcult Urth or of asphyxia ; it is noteworthy, hmv

ever, that premature birth has .ueurred in many cam-s u fa.

.

which .nay have a bearing uin.n the cause of the .erebral palsv

inasmuch as it su^'sts an antenatal factor, and a fault oi

development rather than a traumatic lesion. Possibly a.iot,.,

indication of developmental origin is to be found in the fact tl,a,

a considerable proiK.rtion of the cases of spastic diplegui mM

paraplegia are tirst-born children. It has been argued ti...

this supports the view that the cerebral cmdit.on is du. u.

injury during birth, as inst lab^nus are naturally likely t.. l-

more difficult than subsequent ones ; it is. however, often not;.
.

able that the labour, though a first one. has been particu a.U

easy Of the few cases which commence after birth some 1m ^
,

followed convulsions, and in some the condition has follo^^. ,1

shortly after one or other of the specific fevers ;
we have al.x.

seen it associated with congenital syphilis, and the presei.e. nf

changes in the fundus oculi. such as choroiditis and ret.nms.

suggest that, as in infantile hemiplegia, congenital sypi-lis

mrv play a more important part in the causation of thes n-

ditions than the history might suggest (p. 671).

Symptoms.-The abnormal condition of the limbs is u.su ,llv

not observed until some days or weeks after birth: mdee.i n,

the case of paraplegia, it is sometimes overlooked until tli- af-'e

when walking should begin.

Most of these children are late in learning to sit up even v 1.' m

the upper limbs are not affected, the child n.ay be unaL r to

stand until it is five or six years old, and it may be much ter

before the child is able to walk alone.
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t'l
«it up without support

; both arms are mor. or hsn riddu:th occas.,Hm: .ncr.ase of spasm, so that the elbow ,nav ber.--.^ sem-fl..xe,l, whils, the am. ,. drawn into the sile 2d the

" ucte^ humb
,
at the same time the legs are rigidJv extend.-dand h. toes stn.n«ly ,.i„ted, very often'with -nve i, n : J

.
and usually with m.rked adductor spasm of the thi,d ,;l .;t the legs may actuallv cross one another at the kneo oru

"

•—
.

i n,» tendency is well shown in the illustration (Fig 23)
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from a case rep.)rtcd by Dr. Barclay Ness, by whose kind pcrniis

sion it is reproduced here. Soiuetiines at intervals the whole bch

is stiffened, the neck becomes rigid, and in rare cases there i.

some spasm of the facial nmscles ; more often, however, th.

rigidity is onlv in the Unibs.

In many cases the condition is less e vuvme, ai-d .1^ ngiditx

only becomes obvious when the child t'.ven.i.ts sonv v ovement

or is disturbed by handling, or begins t
. crv. fn he upiMv

limbs the rigidity may be a le.ss prominent sympU"u than th<-

lack of muscular control ; all the movements are clumsy, an.l

approximate more or less closely to the athetotic condition. ..,

are rendered ineffectual by a coarse jactitation or choreifoin,

irregularity. In the lower limbs the most important feature i^

perhaps the adductor spasm, and even in the mildest cases thnv

is lusually also some spastic extension and pointing of the tn, >

in the position of talipes e(iuinus when the hild attempts to

walk. Rigid flexion of the lower limbs, as in Case II. quotr,!

below, is an inmsual occurrence.

In the paraplegic cases the amis are normal, but the 1."^'^;

show the same rigiditv and spasm as m the diplegic cases, tlmudi

usuallv perhaps in slighter degree. As the child lies m h-l

the legs may show nothing abnornnl until they are touchr.l.

when the kiiees at once lock in rigid extension, and it niav

require considerable force to flex them; when, however, tl,..

rigidity is overcome, the spasm may entirely disappear for th.

moment. As the child walks, or attempts to walk, the gait is

very characteristic, the spasmodic adduction of the legs caii>.s

the feet to cross one in front of the other, so that the tofs ot

one foot sometimes catch behind the heel of the other, causm-

the child to stumble ; the rigid limbs are dragged along sMtli

difficulty, and, owing to the spasmodic extension of the atikl>'.

the toes clear the ground badly.

With all these spastic conditions the tendon-jerks are exa;:-

gerated, but often the rigidity is so extreme that it is alino.st

impossible to obtain any knee-jerk at all. The character oi ilie

plantar reflex in children is often of doubtful value, but an

extensor reflex is found in some of these cases, a pomt sugg.'stnig.

at any rate, some secondary degenerative changes in the .<Miial

cord.
1 ,,

In many of these cases there is wastmg of muscles i- tii,
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affected limb«

; it ..my i.ul..,.,! |,. , „.„.k,,i f,.,t„,, ,,^^ ^,^ ^,^^
other hand we have .nore than on.e s.-e., considerable hyper-
trophy from the frec^uent .spasmo.lic euntraeti.m
There ,s no disturba.ice of sensation, nor of the functions of

the bladder .• rectum.

Any piitaire of these spast.- paralyses wouhl be inco.nplete
without reference to the mental condition. As might be
expected with a ,uore e.vtc.sive lesion, the chances of mental
mipainnent are even f^reater than with infantile hemiplegia •

and by the .same reaso.iing one might foresee that with spastic
.hplegia ,d.ocy is more likely to occur than with spastic
paraplegia. Certainly the liability to a greater or less degree
ot imbecility is very strikin- in either condition
Almost all the cases of spastic diplegia are idiotic, and often

extremely so
;
whilst ca.s.-s of spastic paraplegia also commonlv

showsome degree of mental affection, io per cent, were found
Dy Sachs to show " marked idiocy." Even if they are not
actual y idiots they are backward, or may show some psychical
regularity ,n the way of precocity or abnormal timidity, or
perhaps some moral defect.

Speech is commonly acquired very late. One child with spastic
|.araplegia only began to talk at five years, another with spastic
diplegia could only say a few words at six years, although the
...ental condition was probably only slightly impaired ; and even
when speech ,s acquired, articulation may be very indistinct,
and the speech very miintelligible.

These points are perhaps better iUustrated by notes of actual
cases

;
the first two of spastic diplegia, the others of spastic

paraplegia :

^

\\\^Z^~^"'^' r^*^^-'*^
^''^"' ^'°''^^^ ^°' backwardness in walking.

\\. s very late m leanung to sit up. could not stand until four years old

ir ou7^,T" I'Z
°"'''

'*'f
""•' ^"PP"^* =

"''^t ^t'^^-Pt -t walking was

d!..trnctly "
'"" °"'^' '*^ * ^"^ ^''"'^"- ""'^ '^''" """''-'"y

Labour lasted nearly twenty-four hours, and forcei)s were ased ; the
ehil.l <l>d ,lot breathe projx.rly for about three-quarters of an hou^ be-

r tlfne.

"^^^
^'^

'""''" '^''' "•'1*^'-"" "' ^''- ^"^ convulsioi^s at

The left arm is rigidly extended at the elbow, with occasional increase
>f .-[.asm. the movement.s of the hand are only partially ,mder controln tl7 r fT' '''•"'°*"

= "^ ''''"I""« «" '"^J-' -'»^ »>- handMit IS unable to relax her grasp owing to the spasmodic clenching of the

i
;

i ;

! 1

I
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IM

fingers, which she is obligi-d to iindi) ilh the otiicr hand. The iJKht arm

is not rigid now, hut the movements m the liniit liand are a httle awl<wiinl.

and are said to have U-en more affeeted fortiKM-ly. Hotii legs are rigidly

extended occasionally, and any attemiit to stand ])r(Mlme,s rigid extcnsioi

and crossing of the feet, one in front of tlie other, with iM)inting of thi

toes, .^o that the child stands on her toes. The knee-jeiks are exaggerate.!.

but there is no ankle-clonus : plantar retlex sliows extension of the great

toe. There is no squint i\<)W, but there was formerly; the fundus ociili

seems normal. The mental condition is evidently weak ; and the child i

extremely timid.

Case II.—Boy, four and a half years old. Never had any illness. Ixii

never able to sit or walk ; head large ; high arched palate ; moves lil-

legs irregularly, with much rigidity of niuscles when attempting to walk

and temporary talipes cquinus when put on feet. When lying on In-

back the legs "and thighs become rigidly Hexed; arms, when attempting

to grasp, are shot out in a rigid extended manner, but t here is some cont n

'

of left arm ; constant tremor of right arm. and athetosis of lingers.

Case III.—Philip Z., aged four and a half years, unable to walk .n

talk. He had convul.sions at live weeks old. but none since. Lai)

was easy. The child is idiotic, circumference of head only nineteen inclic-

He is able to feed him.self. the arms are apparently normal: iKith lej;-.

although sometimes quite free from spasm, Inn'ome rigid every few minut' -

with spastic extension and adduction, so that they are squeeze<l do-

together and tend to cross. The knee-jerks are exaggerated, but tliiTi-

no ankle-clonus.

Case IV.—Arthur B., aged six years ' > for difficulty in walkin.

Was a seven months' child, labour no- convulsion at any tiiii. ;

began to walk and talk at two years old. ' .iially he is rather dull, 1 lici .

is internal strabismus of the left eye. He can walk alone, but his gait -

stitf and clumsy, both legs Ix-coming somewhat rigid, and the feet teiulin-

to cross one in front of the other as he walks. The iK)iuting of the to.

was very marked formerly, interfering with walking, but a tenofoiny '

the tendo Achilles was i)erformed with some improvement. The arms ail

face are not affected.

These may be regarded as typical cases, but many variatioi -

in detail will occur ; as, for instance, in the following :

Case V.—A boy of six and three-quarters. His paternal aunt In-cai .

idiotic after fits ; a great -aunt died in an asylum with brain disease : tin

other children died with convulsions. The present patient was siuld. i \

taken with vomiting while in bed five weeks ago. A fit followed <pii< In

in which he had deviation of head and eyes to /efl, and loss of |>()\vi-! ii

the right leg. He had many tits afterwards, extending over a fortnic' t.

and since then has lost his memory and {wwer of sjieedi. He does i, t

now recognise his relations. He is idiotic, but does as he is told. 1

'

right arm is rigid, jerking in its movement, and tremulous when extcmi I
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The leg is in a similar «tate, ultJ„„.Kh 1k> inarmgos to walk in a clu.nsv
and unM...a,ly manner. Sensation is normal. He is sai.l to have Uvn
MUite bluul when he hml the (its. and quite without sensation on the riuht
s.dc. even to the prieking of a ,,in. The fundus oeuli is normal. Jwle
of nose rather sunken, l.nt no deHnite evidenee of congenital syphilis.

Case Vl.-CJirl eight and a half year«. Quite weP an.l intelligent «year ago. Had a had f.-verish attaek. and was in bt>,l a fortnight. WJienup agam. was unable to u.se her legs well, but erawl,.d alx.ut with a chair
for s,x nionths. „nd now eam.ot walk at all. Has l,c.e.i getting babyish
a.id mischievous for ,s„„,e months ; is now more like a child of four in
her matmer. Both legs very wasted ; slight contraction of the llexor
of the knee, so that she is unable to .straighten them or ].ut the sole to the
ground. Pupils equal but sluggish ; hearing goo,l, „o otorrluea

; teeth
|iegg.v. and crammed into the jaw very irregularly.

C.vsE VII-A girl, aged two years. Karly history wanting. The
l.arent,s are healthy

; but one other child has had "
fits.' This child has a

M>ark«l y contracted narrow forehead, with a mi,.rocephalic apiK-arance
and ,mb..e,le manner. The fo.itanellc is closed ; there are no protulx.-
auces on the skull, and no evidence of ri.kets ; the fa<e is well develom-d
t he arms and forearms are flexed and rigi.i ; the thumbs inturned uiK.n the
|Ml.ns and the fingers cla-sped

; the legs are also rigidly tiexcd. Jiirectly
she ,s touched the whole body pas.ses into a state of rigid spasm, lasting
(lira few seconds.

' ^

The sight is deficient in certain directions, and there are large patches
ot choroidal atroj.hy with central j.igmentation. Both of the discs are
white, with pigmented Iwrders. and on the right side ,me of the atrophic
patches occupies the place of the yellow sj)ot.

Morbid Anatomy. -It seems probable that a certain propor-
tion of these cases are due to hseniorrhage. iiieniiigeal, or possiblv
•erebral. as a result of venous congestion or of the use of forceps
'Innng birth

; such a condition has actually been demonstrated,
mt m almost all the cases the examination of the brain has
.->en made some years after birth, and the changes found have
I'wn sinular to those in infantile hemiplegia, but rather more
extensive.

The frequent association of some degree of microcephaly
«ith these spastic conditions, whether paraplegic or diplegic,
^illords some clinical evidence of their cerebral origin, and iri
some cases the degree of microcephaly is such as to suggest
that the arrest of development of the brain has occurred during
mtra-uterme life—a view supported, as alreadv mentioned.
I'v the history of premature birth in many of these cases. The
loliowmg case is worthy of record in this connection.

I?:
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;

A girl of two and a half years wivt thought by its parentH to have been

idiotic Hin.e four months of age. it had never liad any fits. At five

months its limbs were noticed to be rigid. No history of congenital

syphilis could be elicited. It was idiotic in appearance, with a small

forehead. The eyes and head were mtfved about in a restless but yet

partially intelligent manner, and all four extremities were in a condition of

rigifi Hexion, which varied in degree somewhat from time to time. Ther"

was internal strabismus and much choroidal atrophy on both sides, the

disc itself Iwing healthy. It was seizetl with severe diarrhoea and pyrexia,

and sank.

At the autopsy there were a few adhesions about the cerebellar fossa,

and iK-rfect fusion of the dura arachnoid to the posterior surface of the

cord in its entire length. Sections of the cord looked healthy. The lateral

ventricles were dilated, and contained half a pint of fiuid, mostly collected

in the posterior part. But the brain was chiciiy remarkable for the

undeveloped state of its convolutions. The frontal were sufficiently well

marked on the convexity, but behind them no others were distinguishable

the surface being practically smooth and uninterrupted by any sulci. Nc

rickets. No evidence of syphilis. ,

Prognosis.—The outlook in these cases is more hopeful than

their appearance during the first few years might suggest. Tn

all but the most extreme cases some degree of improvement

occurs. A child who, at the age of three or four years, is so rigiil

and spastic that he is unable to stand and thoiC seems to h>'

no prospect of his ever making use of his limbs, will often impro\ <

so much that by the time he reaches the age of eight or nim'

years he is able to walk after a fashion, and to make some use

albeit clumsily, of his hands. Even the mental condition often

shows distinct improvement. A boy who at two and a half

years old was quite imbecile and unable to stand, with rigid

spasm flexing the legs and some strabismus and nystagmus,

when seen again at ten and a half years had become much uio.v

intelligent, had learnt his letters, and could walk about very

fairly, although clumsy with his feet. But the improvement

is only up to a certain point ; the weak-minded child will remain

weak-minded, and the movement will always be awkward ami

stiff. Moreover, the possibility of convulsions occurring as the

child grows older must be borne in mind.

Treatment.—But little can be done medicinally. If tline

be any definite lesion, iodide of potassium or iodide of rtm

might possibly prove useful, and bromide of potassium and

sodium or one of these combined with the iodide, may be gnen

to control the fits. All possible practice should be given to
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walking and the finer movements of the hands enpciaily should
be practised

: a httie ingenuity will discover sin.ple wavs <.f
encouraging these in young children- -for instance, bv' the
dxessing and undressing of dolls, the threading of beaiis, the
han<Uing of marbles, and so on. Regular daily shampooing is
also of service. Electricity has not seemed to us to be of much
beneht. Occasionally surgical measures, particularly tenotomvmay be useful for the correction of deformities
Recently excellent results have been obtained by Profes.sor

Foerster of Breslau and others by section of posterior nerve roots
Three 01 four of these are divided, after exposure and op,.ning <.f
the spinal dura mater, in the lumbar region. The result is less of
.spasticity in the affected limbs, a.id by careful education of
movements remarkable recovery of the power of walking has
been obtained. This method of treatment is natm-ally onlv to
be recommended where thorough trial of less drastic methods
has failed, and it is only suitable for cases where muscular
power IS good and the difficulty of walking is due entirely to
spasm. According to Foerster it is of no value for athetosi.s
which even ,f temporarily relieved, soon returns as badly a.s
ever after this operation.

..Tl"



CHAPTER XLVI

I

MUSCULAR ATROPHY AND PSEUDO-
HYPERTROPHY

PSEUDO-HYPERTROPHIC PARALYSIS is a dis.as

which attacks chiklien almost exchisively. and appears to run

in families, affectinj; several members of the same stock. Tliu>.

affected are nearly all boys (UK) out of 220. (Jowers) and as witi

haemophilia, it descends to the males by the fenmlef,. The faniil -

occurrence, however, is by no means always in evidence ;
inde.Mi

in our own experience it has been rather the exception than *li.

rule. The essential features are enormous buttocks and calv. ~

associated with great muscular feebleness, so that the fiait i>

peculiar. The other nuisdes of the body are usually feehl.

.

or even wasted, but they seldom show enlargement comparal.l.-

to that of the calf and buttock. The disease is of such si. w

progress that few seem to have been able to watch its on- t

and, lasting as it does for years, not many cases of death aiv

recorded. It appears, however, to lead slowly to a fatal issu.'

either by general muscular atrophy and difficulty of respirati .n

or bv marasmus.

Symptoms." In most of the cases the symptoms date fmm

very early vears ; most of the cases under observation h^iv.'

shown definite weakness before the age of seven years, and t ho

symptoms are usually pronounced by the time the child is t.n

years old. It is not unusual to obtain a history that the (ImU

has always seemed weak, and learned to walk very late
;

in me

of our cases walking was first acquired at four years, in andi ii.T

at six years. Many of these children stammer, some are of f
i

i 'le

intell-ct ; in some a foolish appearance is produced by the toi..'iie

being protruded between the teeth, and the mouth kept sIil'' tlv

open. According to Chwostek there is actual enlargement <> • lie

tongue sometimes, and this seemed to be so in two of our c:i <

684
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The disonl.rs of „,,.v..„,..„t of p.ti.M.ts a.T... ,..,! with i^.-udo-h>p rtroph,,. paralysis h,v .ImHIv .l.,,.-...!.... „,.o,. weak h-sh offh n„,sH..s of th.. low..,- ..xtnMni,i..s. K....l,l..„.' s of ,..it is first

,^
ced _a„d fn.,„..„t falling: th.v is dHlin.ltv in u'dkin. u. -

stnrs, the lc<>s arc
"

kt'])t wide apart for

the sake of steady-

ing the hadiv

balanced trunk; in

walking there is a

liaIf-rotat(jry. half-

shufHing inove-

nieut to enable the

forward step to be

taken. Xext, there

is a difficulty of

j-'ctting up from
;i 'ecundtent posi-

tion, the niove-

ineut beiiin; accom-
plished by the

hands, which.
J>laced upon the

knees and thighs,

push the trunk up-

wards to supply

tfce action of the

paralysed e.xten-

S(jrs. As the result

of the paralysis of

' lie extensors of

the pelvis on the

tliighs. lordosis be-

comes marked when the boy stands, although whilst he is
.'^ittuig the position may be rather one of kyphosis from the
general weakness of the back muscles ; later then- is talipes
;'quinus. and the patient cannot get his heels to theground.
Ihis advanced stage is shown in the accompanving illustra-
tion (Fig. 24), for which we are indebted to Dr. Barclay Xess
I lie calf-nuiscles are usually the first affected, then follow the

I" 10. 24.—Psc.ii(l<..hyiK'rtr.,i.hic paralv>is. with wastin.^
"f muse'.-s

; lafo ^tag.^ with talipes ofiuiims. Hoy
a^'cd thirteen years.

Pi
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ghiti-'., iiiid ultinittU'ly other nuiMclt'S of the thi),'h. pt'lvis. trunk-,

and r >|H'r extremiticH One of the most coiiHtantly enlarp'il

niufides is the infra-spinalus ; we have Honietimes Been thin

greatly enlarged where the pHeiuht-hyix'rtrophy elsewhere was

not very Htriking. (\'rtain niUHcles are lUHually wasted rather

than enlarged, particularly the lowir part of the peetoralis

major and the latissinuis dorsi, and as a result of tliis the axillary

folds are often very deficient, 'l he pseudo-hypertrophy is a

very variable element, but in most cases a great deal of quiet

atrophy may be going on in various parts, obscured by the obtru

siveness of the parts which are enlarg(>d.

But it is not only hypertrophy or atrophy of muscles whi« h

should arrest attention in this disease ; a very important feature

is hardness of the mu.scles. and this together with the weakness

may be the only evidence of affection in certain cases. As iin

example both of the variability of the hyprtrophy and of thi>

induration we may quote the case of a boy. aged eight years

who was in the Evelina Hospital, with decided prominence o!

the calves but wasting of the muscles of his arms and shoulders :

some of these latter, however, might have passed for norniHl

but for their peculiar hardness, which made it evident that tlii\

were undergoing the changes which in the calves had produdd

the enlargement.

Eventually the weakness becomes extreme, and the child i-

quite unable to stand or even to r:iis(! himself into the sittii l'

position without support; the respiratory muscles may nU>

become involved, giving rise to a peculiar laboured respiratiiMi

and in such cases some respiratory complication is likely toeml

the scene.

These points may be illustrated by notes of cases, which nm

also serve to emphasise the variability of the muscular conditi

in this disease.

I'll

Krncst M., aged twelve. His father is a very drow.sy man, and sull' i~

from intense headache. His mother has had rheumatism twice, and tlii' i'

years ago some nervous affection, for which she consulted Dr. Wilks. Om i>f

her children has died of " water on the brain," and another of "cleft {mintr.

This boy, when he first began to walk, at fifteen months, was notici il to

do so in a strange way, walking from his hips, swajing from side to -'ii'.

and not bending his knees. When four or five he improved slightlv. nd

could walk for short distances without the aid of sticks. This contii;i -d

till he was about nine, hu being able to walk and play in a mann'-r ••'
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Cask III. A Ikiv i.f niiii'. lUnini to walk iit the ugi- if twenty m<ti\tli-.

but hi! luul iilwiiytt iH'cti wnik iiml lU'vtT <ilil>' to K<t iiUmt liki- ..tli.i i Inl

(|-<Mi. Hf hiwl Krailiiiilly ini|irovr(l withmit imy trniliiiriit. iiiiil w i-

Htiitt-il til walk muih In'ttcr timii In- miilil two yi'iii« iiK"> Hi- loiilil will.

iiUmt thi' wunl qllili- well, Iml.like Ciwe IV.. lie Imii greiit iliHinilly n

iiii>iiiiliii« the Mfiiirn. He eoiilil only iieioMipli'.h tliii hy ImnninK on lie

iHiliiMtnulis, anil imllin« himself up with hin haniN. Further, he couM

not riie froni a sitting (loxture. He woiiti! «et on his haniU anil knii-H an.

I

l.iuniier alK)Ut. anil, when he wouM Mi-eni almost to have aiiompliMheil hi

|mri>i)se. woulil --oil over anain. He was a M|Miro lioy. of avera«e inlell.

Kenee. anil without anything that eoulil Ix" lalleil hy|KTtrophy of tli

museli'K ; but to very eareful examination the muwies of bin thinh. an.!

partiiuia'rly tlie extensor eniriH, hail a hanleiieil fi-eling which wa»»suHi>iiinii

His thiKh niuihs faileil to aet to fariwlism in any way. but they in I. .

to I weiity-four relis of a eim.stant rurrent. There was no patellar rellex -u

either side. He was Ki»lvani>;eil anil sluimisJoi'il with inuih re/uhirity f..^

four and a half months, but very little improvement resulted.

Cahe IV. wa-i a l)oy of six or seven years, mueh like the last-mention,

ease, who was bronRht iK'iauso he could not walk upstairs, or piik hii;

self up from a sittiiiK jHisture. If sittinn on the floor, he would tin

over on his hands and knei-s. but the weakness of his glutei and the .

tensors of his legs and thighs was suih that he could not Rct himself ii

the eriHt (wsture without assistance. When he was erect he hail i

trouble in walking or nmning alwut. though I Ik-IIcvc he was ajit to tuini

occasionally. He wivH a verv spare boy, but the muscles were not iL

nitdy wasted, and I supi)oseil his case to bo one of thi-s group.

Morbid Anatomy. In all cases where an exuiniiuition li

been ma " affected muscles have l)een foiiiifl to be it .<<

an early 81,..^;,^- separated by an abnormal growth of fat in ti"

interstitial tissues; if the stage be late, they are rephwnl. <

rather crowded out. by fat. The evidence as regards the st.i.

of the spinal cord is contradictory. The examinations of t!-

cord in such cases have not been many, and it has once or t w i

•

been found diseased; but the general opinion at present nil

seems to be that the affection is a lo<al one of nmscular orifiin.

Diagnosis.- The distinctive features of the disease are '
i'

slow progress and the very gradual loss of electrical powiM .1

loss corresponding to. but following, the wasting; diffei ml'

thus from that of infantile paralysis, or anterior poliomyelii>.

which precedes and is out of proportion to the wa.sting. Hi.i ^i

time may come, nevertheless, wheti, the muscles being in a s it.'

of complete atrophy, it is impossible to recognise the chanir .
i-

istics of the disease, and in which it is difficult to distin- i>li

between it and progressive muscular atrophy.
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muHiIfs of tin- slidulilfr and iijiptT aim. and <>f tluiNf of tlu' |M'lvi«

and thinliM. In tin- ii|iimi liml> tin- deltoid and mipra-aiid infra

Hpinati muwIeH an- nio!*f alTiTti-d at liiHt. and hotli in th<' up|Ki

and in tho lower limli the dintai part »,*< ajM-N, f»ut it may Ix

donlitt'd wlu'th.r there is any unffieient rea«on for wparutin;.'

thexe caseH from those of pMendoliy|H'rtrophi<' imralyais. for in

this "juvenile tv|M'
" an exuctiv similar liyiM'rtntphy sometime

occurs ; for in.'-tani-e. in the deltoid and spinati nniweles.

Yet another ^noup has lieen described as the facio-Hcapulu

humeral tsj)e. in which the atrophy Itejiins in the face andth>ii

Hpreads to the sliouUh-rs ; tin- l-andouzyl)ejeiine ty|M' it i-

sometimes called. The child is unable to whistle or show it-

teeth, or to close its eyes ti^'htl\ . and later some weakness ,ii i

wasting' of the shoidiler muscles is noticed.

But here aj;ain some latitude must be allowed; the pel\'.

muscles may l)e involved, and it seems that enlari^enient of ih-

lalves m.iv also occasionally ocoir, so that the jjroup dillet-

little from the previous ;;roup. and is eviih'htlv a near relati'^'i

to till' hvpertrophi<' cases de.scriiied above.

PERONEAL ATROPHY (Tooth\ In this vari.i.

the first svmptora is wastinji and weakness of the e.\ten>i.t

muscles of the toes and the peronei resulting; in some droppii..'

of the foot. toj,'etlier with a certain (h'jjree of inversion, so tii.it

the position of the foot api)roximates to a talipes eijuino-vani- ;

subse(|uentlv the iipiMT limbs become involved, and eventunIN

the hand may be affected, witli the ])roduction even of a " ckrv

hand." Vague pains may l>e present in the aflected part. 'I hf

knee-jerk is {gradually lost.

This disease has been called the peroneal type of proj»res.M\(

muscular atrophv. Its exact position from the point of view "t

pathology has yet to be determined ; it would seem to be .|iiitc

distinct from the primary muscular atrophies descrified al" •<.

Both peripheral and spinal changes have been f(mnd in it. imt -n

few autopsies have been recorded that we may well hesitate '

assign its place more exactly as yet.

PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROPHY of spinal <
i"

resembling more or less ci->sely that seen in adults, has occip 'tl

but very rarely in childhood, with the characteristic . diy

wastingof thenar and hypothenar eminences, the shvw spread ni t he

atrophy and iihrillary contractions, the developmc-nt of the c' -'v

hand, increasing weakness, and gradual loss of deep refiexes.
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692 HEMIATROPHIA FACIALIS

Cervical rib rarely produces any symptoms until early adult life, but

there are other cases on record besides the one we have mentioned

showing that the symptoms do occasionally begin in childhood.

Treatment.—There is little to be said under this heading

;

all these conditions are incurable, and no drug has anv influence

upon them. It is very advisable to do everything possible

to maintain the imtrition of such muscle as exists, and this can

best be done by regular massage and by electricity ;
and inas-

much as sooner or later children suffering with any form of myo-

pathy or progressive muscular atrophy will take permanently to

their beds, and probably then deteriorate more rapidly, it is advis-

able to keep them upon their legs to the last possible moment.

HEMIATROPHIA FACIALIS is a very rare condition, but

some forty or fifty cases have been recorded. Two very striking

ones, with photographs, have been published by Messrs. Jessop

and Brown, from Dr. Gee's wards, in the St. Bartholomew's

Hospital Reports. The disease is not exclusively infantile ;
bnt

Gerhardt has collected ten or twelve cases in children, and

Mr. Jessop states that thirty-five began before the age of twent\

.

It is characterised by wasting of the muscles of one-half

of the face, generally the left. The palpebral fissure narrows,

the eye sinks in, the cornea becomes ulcerated, and the eye

destroyed. In many of these cases there is neuralgic pain aiul

some early pigmentation of the skin.

Facial hemiatrophy is also associated with congenital torti-

collis, and any prolonged torticollis may cause some arrest of

development of the face on the affected side.

We may mention here as a rare condition, which is sometime.^

associated with some facial asymmetry, the so-called SpremjA .?

Shoulder. The shoulder on the affected side is higher than on

the other, and appears to be smaller ; the scapula is placed at a

higher level, and its upper angle projects so as even to simulMte

in some cases an exostosis her". The scapula in some of tb. 'se

cases is poorly developed, and some degree of lateral curvature

of the spine may be present. The late Dr. Hughlings-Jacksoii

suggested that in such the fault is in the lower third of the tra-

pezius, which has been found to be weak and poorly develoyxHi.

In some cases, certainly, the condition is congenital, and 'f is

noteworthy that it has sometimes been associated with variuus

congenital malformations in other parts.
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694 FRIEDREICH'S DISEASE

over-extended at the metatarso-phalangeal and semiflexed at

the proximal phalangeal joint, but this position is not peculiar

to Friedreich's disease ; it is seen in several other chronic nervous

diseases. There is some degree of lateral curvature of the spine

in most cases sooner or later.

The tendon-jerks vary : in some cases, probably in most, they

are lost ; in others they are exaggerated.

The facies in this disease is often stolid and dull without beini;

actually idiotic. The speech is slow and spaced and often thick

and ii.distinct. The eyes show some nystagmus on lateral

deviation ; there are no pupil symptoms, and as a rule no changes

in the fundus ; optic atrophy is rarely seen. Sensation is normal

and apart from the mental condition the functions of bladdei

and rectum are not affected.

The following are instances of this disease :

In one case it was apparently hereditary, for the father was so unsteady

in his fingers that he could never button his shirt-collar ; whilst his sou.

a boy of six, wrote his name in a series of unintelligible zigzags, and in

attempting to steady himself to put a gla.i8 of water to his mouth, the

muscular movements became violent. Thi.s affection had been noticed

ever since he first began to play with bricks, but he had never had an\

fits or any illness. He was a sharp, nervous child, and easily frightened

by sudden noises, and then lost his self-control and stammered.

In another case the boy was thirteen and a half years old. Both his

parents were alive, but his father was described as consumptive and lii>

mother as delicate. There was epilepsy in the family. He said that as

long as he could remember—and a relative who brought him said sine'

babyhood—he had always been feeble and tottering in his walk, his head

apparently too heavy for his body. He had always had a difficulty in

dressing himself, and he would often be untidy and dirty. His feebleness

and irregularity of movement had increased of late. He was a spare b<)>

.

but his muscles—what there was of them—were well developed. He sjKike

in a slow, jerking, staccato way, quite like that of insular sclerosis, and tiis

whole manner gave me a like impression. His intellect was clear. Hi.s

head was constantly nodding, like a case of paralysis agitans, but muic

forcibly than is usual in such a case, and when he walked he staggered

about like some cases of tumour of cerebellum or pons. There was, how-

ever, an absence of the excessive irregularity of the muscles under tlie

influence of volition, such as characterises insular sclerosis. He had tair

power in both his arms, although the grasp was feeble for a boy of i is

age, and the left side worse than the right. He could pick up small objects

at times perfectly well ; at others only with some tremor and uncertainty

;

and rs a rule, in drinking he put his head to the cup, his hands being too

unsteady for the purpose. He would lie and sit quite quiet. Moveni'Ut

was accompanied by the rhythmical head movement. He had good po\*er
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696 CONGENITAL ATAXIA

Prognosis in this disease can only be unfavourable. The

disease is slowly progressive, and after some years the child may

become a helpless cripple. Its duration would seem to be ver>

variable. Death occurs from some intercurrent disease.

Treatment.-No drug treatment seems to be of any avail

:

we can only treat symptoms as they arise. Massage and elec-

trical treatment mav be of some value in preventing the deformit v

of the feet, but are not likely to have any influence otherwis.'

on the progress of the disease.

ACUTE ATAXIA.—Occasionally as a sequel of acute disease,

particularly after infectious fevers, children become ataxir

with some tremor on voluntary movement and with nystagmus

The symptoms in far- are such as might suggest disseminat.-.l

sclerosis or a cerebellar tumour. There is, however, no optK

neuritis, and the course is steadily towards recovery, which aftn

two or three vears may be complete. The lesion which has been

found in these cases is an acute inflammation of the cortex cero-

belli, an encephalitis limited to that portion of the brain.

Occasionallv. without anv preceding illness, a child becomes

feverish, and seems acutely ill for a day or two and then is notic,!

to be ataxic. It is suggested that such a condition may be identic^ I

in its ffitiolog>' with acute anterior poliomyelitis, the difference in

symptoms being due to the difference in the part of the nervous

system affected ; the virus is supposed in these cases to hav

attacked the cerebellum instead of the spinal cord. We lunv

seen cases where ataxy has come on without any febrile onset

and indeed, without any apparent cause, cases which might !>.

compared with those not uncommon cases of infantile paralysi.

when the child had been thought to be quite well, until weakt..-

in one or other limb was noticed. If the virus of poliomyelitis (an

attack the cord in this insidious way, there seems to be no

reason why it should not affect the cerebellum similarly.

It mav be doubted whether any treatment has much influe.K ."

upon this condition, but in the acute stage the child shoul,

naturally be kept at rest in bed, and potassium iodide shouia

be given for several months.

CONGENITAL ATAXIA.-There are cases of ataxia im

children which, whilst they present some of the features of

Friedreich's disease and some of disseminated sclerosis, yet diii.r

from both these conditions in some respects, and in partiouiar
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are Hharply i^fferentiated from all nuch acquired affections
by the fact that the ataxy is conKenitai. Dr. fatten hasshown four such cases at the xXeurological Society * and the
history, symptoms, and course were so constant as to justify
their description as, at any rate, a distinct clinical KPoun. aithouKh
at present their pathological identity remains a matter of surmire
The only symptom which attracts attention at birth mav be
nystagmus, but towards the end of the first year, when" the
infant should be able to sit up, and attempt to walk, all themovements are noticed to be shaky and uncertain. The ataxy
at this stage, and even for a year or two longer, may be such as
to make walking impossible, but gradually mor.". control is
acquired, and the child learns to walk, p^-rhaps not till four or
five years o age. The ataxy of the limbs is of a coarse character,
and the child is apt to tumble in walking. The head is also ve-
unsteady in some cases. Talking is acquired later than normnl
and the speech is of a curious drawling and sometimes jerky
character. • •'

A slight difficulty in swallowing, so that the child is obliged
to eat slowly, has also been observed. The knee-jerks are
unduly active.

The following case under our care appeare to belong to this
group

:

^

^,t\^^' f^*^
'°"'' y'"*'"'' """^ "'"" '""nths. In..trumental birth-mother had eclampsia during labour. The child began to walk at -igh .eri

lonoition. Speech has never been clear.
The child is very intelligent, aln.ost precocious. The head as well as

and the whole body seems ataxic ; sometimes she lifts her feet high aln,ost

! " !=rt°^'r^°*°' '^^^^y- ^^^ ^^ ''°"'*' ^I'tti'^'ty i» touching hern
o

e w,th her left forefinger when the eyes are close,l. sj^.ech is indistin
l.ut hardly staccato. There is no nystagums or squin . The child hajWways had some difficulty in swallowing fluids, ha,s to drink slowh and"

Thrr'T
'' "': ''"'

1° "'"'^"''^ ^''^ •-"''''• The knee-jerks arebrisk. The plantar reHexes show flexion.

The most satisfactory feature of this condition, and one in
which It differs from Friedreich's disease, is its tendency to
remain stationary, or even in some of the cases to improve as
the child grows older.

The morbid anatomy of this condition is at present unknown
:

• Brain, Spring. 1901, p. 171.
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698 ATAXY

there is much ti> suggest some faulty deveL.pment in the cere-

bellum, but the lesiou^may well be of wider distribution, and

when one compares the symptoms' with those of Friedreich <

disease in which the cord lesion has been associated in individual

cases with some atrophy of the cerebellum, and as occasional

alterations of the mental condition suggest, probably with

some affection of the cerebrum also, it ,seen\s likely that extensivf

histological changi's will be found in these congenital cases.

Treatment nuist consist in educating the muscular control in

every possible way : a little ingenuity will easily devise sonic

method suitable to the particular ca.se ; for instance, the hand-

may be trained by the effort to place pegs in holes made in ;i

board for their reception, or by pricking holes along an outlined

pattern on paper, whilst the gait may be improved by patient

practice in walking along a narrow board, or by attemptit\g to

touch some small object with the toes. Whatever exercise is

adopted, patient and irksome practice will be necessary if anv

good is to come of it.

ATAXY, however, is a symptom of several other conditions

besides the two which have been described above, and which an-

rare indeed: and when a child with staggering or reeling gait.

and perhaps some jerky or tremulous action of the arms, is

broiight for treatment, there are several possibilities which will

have to be considered in making a diagnosis.

The first thing that occurs to one is the possible existence of

a tumour in the cerebellum or in the pons. A tumour in tli."

cerebellum, particularly in the middle lobe, commonly produc s

a staggering inco-ordination of the lower limbs so that the child

reels from side to side or in some particular direction in walkinL'.

The arms are less likely to be ataxic in these cases than with .1

pontine ttimour, with which there is often a general unsteadiiuss

of movement, or it may be a coarse jactitation of one or inmi'

limbs not unlike the movements in disseminated sclerosis, and

like these brought on by voluntary action. The gradual onset <>i

the symptoms with headache and vomiting, and the presence of

optic neuritis, may point to an intra-cranial tumour, but nne

must be prepared to meet with cases in which any one of the

cardinal symptoms of such a tumour are lacking ;
indeed, dl

three of them may only make their appearance after the inm-

ordination has been present for weeks or months.
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tKroat ivhich hail „..f , ? '» "'"""I "( »..in<. ii. ,t »„r..

re.,»ir.. ,„edic., ll,,^™ , t""
'

v'"'"'"
'" « '"

«ve.l ,„her .y„,p,.,„» . Ii,„ .t Z 'l;'"""""
"'' "'''"''>

.ln.« .ertainly aW, 1, Z:^^ '""" "' ""' '"• '""'

.Soniftimcs the jerky irivLnilHritv -.f -.1

be simulated by the ata^v^
' "'" "'"•' '"""''***^'- ""^

the headache wh .h T; V "" "'.*'"••'•""'''' t"""""-. a..d whe,,

""Stake made with « t„,„
'"ti. a.sed. \\ ,. have seen the

>'e.ty. but the htatorv. t,,,n.,h' w t I I rt'™ '" "'""

l»miplegic ce.. and the tit ^^1^,
Mnbut,.,,, ,„ ,|„.

"Paan., will au,^« the 'rtrlate^e
"'''"'

'"
"'''"'•'"'

in the brain. ' ' ^ '" '"•^' '''"^'''''' "^ ^'^"«« 'e^ion



:l CHAPTER XLIX

HEAD-NODDING—NYSTAGMUS

HEAD-NODDING {Simsm us Nutans). This curious aflfection

characterised by rhythmical inovetnents of the h<'ad associated

with nystaginuH. is almost exchisively a disorder of infancy. Its*

onset is usually betwe«in the ages of six and twelve months ;
very

rarely it has begim earlier (in two recorded cases, as early as

six weeks), and hardly ever after the eighteenth month—in on.'

case recorded by Eberth at twenty months, in another by Haddeii

at nineteen months.

It has a very definite seasonal relation, it seldom begins u,

the summer months ; fully two-thirds of the cases have their

onset between the beginning of November and the end of Fel.

ruary ; in this respect it may bo compared with tetany, whid:

also has its maximum incidence during the cold weather.

Symptoms.—The head movements vary in different casc^

three varieties may be recognised-a pure nodding movement a^

in affirmation, a rotary movement as in negation, and a latentl

or side to side movement. The nodding movement from whii h

the affection gets its name is probably not the commonest, nioiv

often the combination is rotary and nodding, producing a kinl

of pendulum movement.

These movements are regular and rhythmical in character,

the rate is about 1-2 per second, but they are not constaur ;

a series of movements lasting ten or fifteen seconds will often !»

followed by an interval of the same, or longer time, in which th.'

head is quite steady. There is no jerking and it seems to cau^'

the infant no discomfort whatever. It can generally be stopp' ,1

by suddenly attracting the child's attention, but quickly returns

again as the momentary effort of fixation of the head ceases.

An almost constant association is nystagmus, and this is

usually more marked in one eye than in the other, indcctl. ;ti

700
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«)me ca«e8 it apparH to ho li.nif.d t., »,„. evo. Thi. ,.VHtaK,nuH

r^Lrrht '''""""' -^ ^-^""^ "^ -•' ''••'«-"

thin thlV
" """'

• '^ '^ """•>• ""•• "'"' """h '"'T- rapi.l

by a few days the um.t of fho h,.,„l ,nov.M„,M,tM. but perhann

increaHed a.., ,s Honu.tn„,.« only Hirif..,!. bv fixi,,. th. h..«,l

ing the child to h.\ itH gaz,. „„ som,- ,.l,j,.,t

is rvTh°"''l
"

'^^'" """"'"'"• "' ""^ '''^''^ """•"«''«^ «'"""i">f.

^« disappearance m very ,,rad„al, but. as a rule, is ..ouiplef.:before the child is eight-en months old. Henm^h men ionone ca«e in which the movements were present at the a,.! I.f tZ
rcoll. TIT" ""'"' ''•"' "' ^'"^ ••«- "'""^i^i"" -- «ti!Incomp ete at that a«e The nystagmus ...mmonlv lasts a littleonger than the head movements. The affection seems to hno .11 effect upon the chiM's general health either during the

noted that there i.s no resulting impairment of intellect/ andw have seen no tendency to epile,,,sy in these children. Inh 8 connection we may also state that we have not observed
the transitory attacks of unconsciousness which some writers

o?I^:Sr^:r'""""^ '"^^'""« '"'"' ''' ^'''''-

One caution, ho^yever. may be giv,.,. as to prognosis : verv
arely a similar condition has dated from birth, an.l would seen.

Kain here it will be sufficient to note their occurrence as a
})oint to be remembered.

iEtiology.- The causation of spasmus nutans is still a vexed
question, but certain facts throw p,>rhaps some light upon' it.
I^TSt rickets IS present to a greater or less degree in a large
F.roport.on of the cases, nine out of twenty-one (Hadden), thirtv-
three out of thirty-fjve (Thomson). U ,.,.. e .,.rience the degree
.f rickets has usually been slight. . .sioi.. !ly it is apparently
absent altogether. An interesting -..int in his connection is the
absence m most cases of those tv. phenomena which are
pecialJy related to rickets, su. '. as t.ta. .. laryngismus .stridulus,-Id con%^,I,.,oiis. but m o„c of our ca.ses the "

facial irritability
"

i
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702 HEAD-NODDING

which in ho oftiMi wcii with tho nprvniw phcnomona of rickt'tn.

WHM well markfd. uiid there was h hiHtory of attacks »\jgf{CHtive

of larvnjfiHimiH striduiiw ; in another caw a convulnion occurrpd

once (luring th<' i»'r«i(ttence of the spjiHuniH nutaim ; in another

craniotaben. which often acconijMitiieH laryngiHinus striduliw. wa;*

very exteimive.

Secondly, the onnet and duration of the diHeaw coincidi-

roughly with those of dentition ; moreover, the eruption of n

trouhh'Hoine tooth has in some cases l)oen asscniated with an

aggravation of the symptonw, which have again diminished

after the tooth has come through.

80 far the evidence wouhl seem to point to a functional dis-

turbance favoured by the nervous irritability of rickets, ami

excited bv some peripheral ca\i8P such as dentition ; but it must

be admitted that either of these factors may be entirely lacking'

for this disorder lias wcurred at the age of six weeks, ami some-

times rickets is absent altogether.

Other factors also have to be considered; we have seen

spasmus nutans come on a few days after a fall on the head

and such a history is not infretjuent ; it has also followed sonif

acute illness, whether one of th> exanthems or some gastro-

intestinal disorder ; and again, directly after " congestion «il

the lungs."

Lastly, an interesting theory has been put forward by Rami

nitz. and supported in a valuable papr * by Dr. J. Thomson,

that the nystagmus is the result of eye-strain from living in a

badly lighted room, and that the head movements are secomlaiy

to the nysvagmus ; the condition, in fact, would be closely allitd

to miner's nvstagmus. Attractive as this theory is, it can hardiv

be considered " proven " as yet ; in some of our cases the lifrlit

conditions were apparently excellent. Morbid anatomy theiv

is none : in two cases where death occurred from other caus»s

during this affection, no change, macroscopic or microscopic,

was found (Raudnitz).

Treatment.—It may be doubted whether the condition is

much affected by drugs. We have used bromides, and sonn

times the movements have seemed less therewith ; but tlioy

continued nevertheless. Phenazone has seemed to diminish

the movements in some cases, but the improvement was onlv

" Intemat. C'on'.ib. to Med. Lit.," Festschrift, May IPOO.
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l-,iv.r " '" '" •ll'v.r„il ,1

..w.n.a,.,;,;r:;;;:;!:iTZ";:;;:t:,,;;:r'':;;;:i''i;
'"••

(•H80 wa« r..,v„flv »„,l..r Dr. Sfiirs ,,,r.. ;

'

'

'"«

rhythrnioul rotary m,.,v,.,„,,,„ „f ,,, hJ
" """""•"'">" N,.ri..s ,.f

Henoch records two sonicwliit v.i..,;i

"..d tw..lv. years old :::.;;. 'r'^
'" ''''' '

••f ""Het of the sy.r.pto.ns i. „„t „,„,. ;,,
'

, ,

'

''"T"';' "'f

"

not rifrequentlv show l,r i

^'"" "• ''""f-^fnid ii„l„.<.i|,.s

from spastnus nit^f,
! , i: ^ "1

' ;;:>;
•";;"^^"•«"'^'>•-

or other " auto,,.,ft
"

'"'•'' "•^^•"'"f"*" ^^ith swavinf;"luer autoniHtic niovernents of the ho.lv ., ,,
'

occurrence in idiots. ' comnion

A to-and-fro swaviiia of the trunk- in.l I,...wl i i

Ims been observed" very rar-K.; '''''''''"'''''* ""'""•")

thevhlv
"''''""'

^'^'"I>*''-«'"«^^"^ "i.d to that extentthey have some practical sij?„ifioa.,ee
't .s important to ren.ember that a rocking of the trunl< to
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Ili

aiul fro BH tho <hiia HitH on b chair imv »h. .-vi.lH.cP of ma«t.ir

bation ; in tlu^m. .am-s tho rhil.l umubIIv H.mlu-H a.ul iHTnpir.'H at

th.' tiiiM' Bn.l BM th.' flush jwHWH ol! IcokH umiHually pal«'-

Head-roUitiK from HJd.. to Hi*!.-. whi«h ..rcurH muwUtmm at

ii.tiTvaU uf .iBVH ..r w.'.'kH. laatinff lK.rha,m half a inn.uti- or in..r.

at a tin..'. biuI th.-n ceaHiiiK for a few KocondH, only to rtK-in

atfain with n.on..t«.n..ii« rH^ilurity, in not very rare in infantH

in «<.nu- .-aMeH its .K-currenre .luring .lo.itition. ..r jUMt In-foro th.

appp^-araiuv of a .liwharK.' fr..n. the e«r«, HiW'Hts that th'

excitiii).' caime niav be Monie pheripheral irritation.

Probably cltmelv related in .i-tiolojjy to thm roUmft of th.

hea.l iH the ba«Kinp the head e.ither into the pillow or an«inM

or with Honie harder object ; this again i« Hon.etin.es more ..t

1,.HH rhythmical in itH m-currence. and apparH to he due in H..in.

ca8e« to the irritation of teething. It ninat be drntingm^h..!

from the banging ..f the head, which i« Hometimea aeen »-s a>

outburst of p«H.ion. in some of those children wh.«e lack >

sclf-cmtrol brings them under the category of so-called moinl

insanity." „ , „ > u »

NYSTAGMUS (Oscillation of the Eyeballs), when not m

Hymptomof spasnms nutans or of the congenital nodding d.

scribed ab..ye. may Ih- a part of Friedreich's disease or <.f t ,.

congenital ataxia mentioned in the last chapter. It is als..

w.en with cerebellar tumour, and as an occasional symptom b..t h

of hydrocephalus and of meningitis ; it ..ccurs also in yan-m^

forms ..f idiocy, although probably in many of these it m .lu.

to defectiye vision.
. . , -^i ,

We have seen a unilateral nystagmus in infancy without

apparent cause; its complete disappearance bef<.re the en.l ..I

infancy lends some support to the view that such cases a.
.

:t

one may so say. cases of spasmus nutans without any noddmL

and it is noteworthy that, apart from these cases, a umlat.ril

ny.stagmu8 is almost unknown except in spasmus luitHn-

.

in all the other conditions mentioned here the nystagmu.- i>

bilateral. .
. ,

Apart from these conditions, nystagmus is usually associat.i

with amaurosis, or defective sight. Of six cases, four w :•

blind •

it is usually met with in infa..ts a few weeks or m-.n n^

old and .8 liable to be associated with blindness of any f-un

Thus it is found with cataract, a.s well as with congenital d.L
.
t^
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of th. fun.luH ,KM,I, Tl.,. n«t»n. ,.f tin. ,„usr„Ur «„..,n.lv i.

"KKent that th.- «ulty numMuont. if Ho„u.ti,n..H ,lu.. to a ......tml-on. may at ..th.-n. h. tl... r-HuIt ..f th. wa,.t ..f nn.ou, whi h

.
ato« fron. v.-ry early infancy. The l.-nn an.l tl... f,.n*^uK .huIHhoul.1 H. ..arofuliy ..xan.in.d for ioral .lisni.... Th.. r,n.H..,H

..th..of ..taract. or ,K>««ib|y ..no ,.k.„| .|...t,,l.„t,on of It n i

..r ••horo.dit.H. nn^ht allow um to hoM ....t ..,„... ho,., of r.-h.-f
•- o,K.rat.on

;
for prol.ahly it .an h,. ..i.l of this L .,f ..th.-rn.UHOular alM-rrafonn of ..«rly hf... that. n.. .natt.-r what th.'pnnmrv d.«ease „.«y Ih-. Hon,. i,n,,rov,.,n,.,.t n.av Ik- .xtH.. te.l bvallown,^, education of th. mtwcleH to cmm.. into play
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CHAPTER L

CERVICAL OPISTHOTONOS—STRABISMUS-

TORTICOLLIS-LATERAL CURVATURE

CERVICAL OPISTHOTONOS is a symptom only, but it is .>l

such importance as to demand a paragraph to itself. As we hax,.

already mentioned, (p. 596) it is the prominent symptom ot

simple posterior basic meningitis, and in this disease may !»

extreme. It is also a characteristic feature of epidemic cerebr,,.

spinal meningitis. It is .. lom present except in vei^- sh^'lit

degree in other forms of meningitis. Retraction of the hv.ui

is sometimes associated with the irrital a of teething, an.l in

other cases may be the result of ear disease, perhaps ewn

without external discharge, a point of some practical impoi muv^

as it suggests the need for a careful examination of the ears, a.id

possibly in some cases for incision of the membrana tympani.

We have also known head retraction to be the earliest symptom

of cervical caries.

The case must be gone into completely, as sometimes t lie

opisthotonos has appeared to be, like torticollis, either of rl.-u-

matic origin or due to some temporary gastric disturb.. hv^

Strabismus, nystagmus, and cervical opisthotonos, each and

all are worthy of investigation, from the interest which atta. I.r,

to 'them with respect to the observations of recent years as

regards the localisation of cerebral function. Ferrier has shown

that retraction of the head is associated with destruction of tl,.

posterior part of the middle lobe of the cerebellum, and ihat

disturbed movements of the eyeballs are found with other .-r''-

bellar lesions. It seems, therefore, not at all unlikely 'iiat

what haa been shown to be true for retraction of the head, i.oth

experimentally and clinically, may also be true sometini-- u)r

nystagmus and some forms of squint, and that a case m.iy -a-

sionally find its explanation in some bygone basal memngit.s.
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ro7

form of squL It mlv be .iH
''™^'"""' '* '^' ''""'">""

former is^'du to xclve de
"^ ^""'^""»*«»* - Paralytic

; tho

interna., the l^'r;:.^^^ ^o^T T V'comitant squint is much the" n.nr
''^t'^'^na'- rcc-ti. Con-

to hypermelopia D Bratrsa' h'T"'
""' ''^ ""•^^*'>- '^"^"

is pre^nt in at^least 7( pe t" a
" "'"-

'k""
"^ "'^'*^*'""

a third of this number the hv^rnlr
''' "''.^""^'^ '" ^''^'^^'^

;^.d.fficu,t to accept ^t ^^^i^ ^^ :L'::;;r '^:r

true for somrcas: 'anT LCt.""'"?''''*'^'''
'* '« P-^^^y

central disturbance has ult "I'-'
'""^"'^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^

only maintained ^thdifficS ancT wll l"' '''"r"
'''^'"^*"

unable to recover itself Of «.;h
''• ""'" ^'^^"'bed. is

n^etropia, soZTtJ^'''^ TllZ T '" *" '-^'P^^'

gino ui oi a cerebral tumour; occasnnnlK- r.^..k„ » .

results of a bygone basal mening^ T " treatr„r";
"'

•'!
belongs to ophthalmic surgery

treatment of squmt

xtill f« , .
P^*"- *^ "^.^ neck, however, does seemt.Il to remam more local or functional than central a.ri

a!«obea manff^ . r

*'' *""""•' ^""^ «"* «^ «"^^«
=

i* rnny

endooIrH? '"
V'^ "'"'" ''beumatism-we have seen severeendocardit.8 associated with rheumatic nodules in a child who

!|l!i

f!f I'll

i i
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708 LATERAL CURVATURE

had shown no other evidence of rheumatism but stiff neck
;

it

may alsroccur as a result of reflex irritation from enlarged

Sands decayed teeth. &c. In these acute cases it .s a somewha

^TnSi affection, is associated with a good deal of mala.se, and

generally lasts three or four days.

This ^cute torticollis is a disease of childhood not of mfa, c>

^

and cannot, therefore, be easily confounded -th the spa^^^^^^^^^^^

contraction due to the sterno-mastoid tumour sometime,

found wHhin a short time of bii.h. and supposed by many to b.

the result of iniury to the neck in dehvery (vide p. .W)

''^o genital torticollis is not very rare, and is

^^-f^'"^;
where there is no evidence whatever of injury at^b.rth. Tl>.

Taxation in these cases is as obscure as in those whic^ occur
,

later childhood, usually in girls m whom torticollis appea

more or less insidiously and continues for months or years^ 1.

The cinital cases there is usually well-marked facial henu-

'^Treatment -Anv local cause may be looked for. and. it

Jsibk. remedied, "if none can be found it is advisable t<. gn.

sC gen r^^^^^^^^ and saline, such as the effervescing citn.,.

of magnesia, or some similar mild aperient, half a drachm to .

draZ three or four times a day. and after a day or two u,

oive Easton or Parrish or a like-tomc.

^
In crngenital and long-standing cases the question of opera-

tion by division of one' or both heads of the sterno-mast.,,,!

must be considered. —tit? cdtmc Tlil^

LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE. -Tin.

distase ifnow generally relegated to the specialist and the surge,,,.

?r^ haps advisedly so : certainly its treatment requires b, I.

tii^ .d care. But inasmuch as many of the cases-girls chu-K

n^eddom boys-are seen in the early stages by physic- n.s

and g neral practitioners, who have then to advise upon tMr

treat^nt. a short note of the conditicm may wel be given h..

And we mav commence by saying that, while a bad lat.

,

curve is a thing to be carefully guarded
^^^^JZ^^^^^^Z

that a great deal too much apprehension is often felt on ace

o^ light irregularities of the spinal coluim. Dressmaker. .

In responsible in this matter ; a little difference m the

of the two shoulders, and they pull a long face, and off goe> .1

mother to the doctor with the idea of spinal disease m her
,

.t
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There is „o discri,ni„ati.,n Letween .li.sea.se r.f the bcnes and amere weakness of tU. „u^cle.s. a thi,.,. in it^Hf .,f verv little
B.gn.ficance, although it is an i.upurtant .signal of general <lebilitv
which may re.iuire some care to control or eradicate
Lateral curvature <>f the .spine .usually occurs in the pale

flabby, overgrown g.rl who has little nervous e„erg^' •

it isseldom seen m severe degree, in the bright, happy go-luckv,
sparkling ch.ld

; an.l it is in.portant to bear this InuL when
attempting to forecast the future of the curvature, for the cases
separate themselves to some degree into two grouj^ : cases whichany one c^an cure and these, we think, are chieflv seen in thosewho may be calle.l otherwise healthy children

; and those again
which no one can cure, these being en.phaticallv in the lethargic
and pasty. The opprobrium of these i.s too often evaded by
saying that they come under treatment too late. But we verv
.nuch doubt if this is really so ;

" too late " seems to come /o
.arly in the malady. We would rather hold that, notwithstand-
.ng all the controversy that has centred round spinal curvature
of this type, and Its treatment by exercises or mechanical support
the last word has not yet been said, and that mere muscular
weakness and con.se.juent rotation of the spine, and subse.iuent
IH'rmanent distortion. ,lo not explain the p-rsistency that manv
of these cases exhibit. We think it probable that now that the
•V-rays have come to show us what the exact condition of the
mnes 18, we may be able to do more for these cases in the future
than we have done in the past.

Symptoms.-These are often very vague. As we have said,
he dressmaker sometimes makes the diagnosis. But it may be
hat the child walks in a cro..ked way. one shoulder is noticed

t.. be higher than the other; or the projection of the lower
-igie of the scapula raises fears that "' the shoulder is growing
ut

:
or a greater prominence of the iliac crest on one side

e hip ; and in

a

I'lit

suggests that there is " a growing out "
of the

Lvneral the child is listless and •..ting in carriage. Then the
"i-.ther, more alert about the child's figure than about many a
....re serious matter of health, takes her, very rightly, to the

Treatment.—As regards treatment, the first thing to be
a.Tomphshed is to see that everything in the dai.v life conduces
t.. a healthy tone of mind and body. The child should have

.ii-

r*!.iv
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good food, and be made to eat it slowly, and be trained into the

habit of iH^rfect mastication ; bed- and sitting-room must be

well ventilated, and great attention is to be paid to the position

of the child in her various studies ; desks and chairs specially

adapted to this purpose are now in general use. Faulty habitw

must be watched for and counteracted ; and of common ones

that may be mentioned, standing on one leg, sitting cross-legged.

the twist that too often obtains in violin-playing, these may

require some little ingenuity to correct. These children should

not be kept for long stretches in the school-room, they must

have plenty of fresh air and healthy, invigorating games. Riding

both sides of the saddle or astride, cycling, hockey, cricket, and

rowing, if possible ; indeed, any out-door games are of value

in the treatment of these cases.

The doctor should examine the child from time to time to see

that nothing more is needed. Where such means are not suffi-

cient, or where the curve is so pronounced that it is not wi.sc

to trust to these alone, Swedish exercises and other forms ol

drill may be resorted to ; these combined with massage arc

often successful, and if they fail, the more elaborate exercises,

carried out under the direction of the surgeon, must be adopted.

Of the two methods, that of muscular exercise and that of

mechanical support, the former seems to us by far the most

physiological, for the spine is an exceedingly difficult column tn

pin within a mechanical support, and there can be no doubt

that many such are a delusion and a snare. But any one who

has seen much of lateral curvature will be ready to admit that

there are some cases so intractable that even this method is l.\

no means always valueless. As a rule, however, reguLr cxercis.-s

practised over a period of some months, and carefully devis. a

for the individual case, will do much to rectify the deviation,

and if there be any permanent change in the bones, prevent the

curve from becoming worse. It is in the advanced cases th it

mechanical support is more especially of value, for there is no

doubt that when the spine is past righting, persistent exerci^s

sometimes increase the rotation, and while seeming to do goo.l.

really make matters worse.

We have spoken above of the common condition whicli is

popularly known as a " weak spine "
: allied to this in setiolc iv

is the lateral curvature which is seen in association with pnj-
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gressive muscular atrophy and FriednMoh-s disease ; and as
possibly related to this group in which muscular weakness is the
determmmg factor, or to those next described, we mav mention
here the scoliosis which is occasionally seen in ricketv children.
Other forma of lateral curvature are independent 'of muscular

weakness, and are secondary to distortions of other parts of the
skeleton—for example, the curvature due to old pulmonarv
disease or empyema

; those due to hip disease or other conditions,
with shortening of one leg. and the curvature associated with
persistent torticollis.

In addition to these may be mentioned a rare congenital
form,* in which the curvature has resulted from the intercala-
tion of the lateral half of a supernumerary vertebra, or from
the failure of development of one-half of the body of one of the
vertebra). Either condition introduces a wedge into one side
of the spine and throws out the vertical line.

• Journal of Anatomy and Phyniol, vol. ix. 1875.
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CHAPTER LI

INFANTILE CONVULSIONS—EPILEPSY-
NIGHT TERROR

CONVULSIONS occur very early in infant life, and it is perhaps

well to mention first such as attack infants of a few days or a

few weeks old, becaiise they are probably peculiar both in caus.'

and progress. In infants a few days old they are often associate. 1

with unnatural drowsiness, and they very generally pass ott

in a few days. In infants of several weeks, they are liable to

come on suddenly ; to occur one after another in quick succes

sion, and to be associated with pyrexia. It is said that attacks

of this kind are mostly due to indigestion from the casein <>l

cow's milk ; and a wet-nurse is the proper remedy. We haw

seen several such that looked alarming do perfectly well li\

simple attention to diet, such as feeding on a cream mixtur.v

and sometimes using a little bromide and now and then an

inhalation of chloroform. But the more common age for con

vulsions is from seven or eight months old and upwards, and at

this period we meet more particularly not only with severe an. I

general con^'ulsions, but many cases of local convulsive spasm or

rigidity, such as strabismus, laryngismus, and that rigid ii!

turning of the thumbs upon the palms and rigid flexion of tlio

feet which have received the name of tetany, or contractus

There is no essential distinction between infantile convulsio- >

and epilepsy, so far as the fit is concerned ; the difference li -s

in the temporary character of the one and the chronicity '>r

tendency to recurrence of the other. Nor will it do to push tins

difference too closely, for infantile convulsions may last, if i 't

treated, for months. On looking over notes of cases, one lii is

a tendency to class all convulsions under two years of age is

" infantile," and all over that age as epilepsy, but in the epik'i a^

cases are several in which fits have continued since or were 1' st

712
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seen in infancy. I>,.rhai« this fact n.ay havo its instruction for us
1 he chronic tendency to convulsions which we cull cpi!ei»,v un-
questionably has much of habit in it : each additional fit that
comes makes the bram more prone to another, ami it may well
be that the convulsions of denrition. unchecked at their first on-
set, in some cases become a confirmed habit, and thus chronic or
epdeptic. K.ght out of twenty-si.K cases of epilepsv had suffered

from infantile convulsions at an earlier date, and Sir VV Gowers
working with much larger numbers, still makes the proportion
as high as 7 per cent, of all cases investigat.'.l. and he adds it
seems reasonable to ascribe to these convulsions of infancy a
share m predisposing to the convulsions of later life. Neurotic
heredity, according to the same observer, is found in 34 per cent
the game as for the whole of life.

The convulsions of dentition, no doubt in part influenced bv
hereditary tendencies, are yet. it is now generallv admitted -
following the observations of Sir William Jenner, and later of
Dr. Gee—largely associated with rickets

; and it is believed
that the impaired nutrition of which rickets is the e.xpr.>ssion is

productive of an irritable or unstable condition of brain causing
It to (bscharge itself spontaneously, or on what would otherwise
be an inade.juate stimulus. A certain proportion of cases is
due to actual brain disease. Of 102 cases recorded by Dr. Gee
one-fourth was due to local .l.sease, and the remainder to general
causes. These include various conditions, but only one of any
numerical consequence apart from the rickets—viz. some acute
e-xanthem. Reducing the number from these causes. fifty-si.x
cases remain, and every one of them was rickety.

Convulsion, then, during dentition, if it be "not due to the
onset of an acute febrile disturbance—- -i ev> n in such cases it
IS still possible that the same conditi > m;v, sometimes be at
work—18 one of the modes of expression vi ra-iitic malnutrition,
and this is really the important factor in the causation of the
disease. It is quite unnecessary to take up space bv enumerating
all the secondary conditions which in this state will induce a fit.

One may say, with Dr. Gee, that the convulsive diathesis affords
an opportunity to a thousand irritants, natural and unnatural.
I'he reader can readily fill in for himself some of these numerous
i'cal factors—the dentition, the v.orms, the indigestible food,
tiie excited play, the febrile state, and so on.
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714 INFANTILE CONVULSIONS

Dr EuHtace Siiith * .nentioiiH <a«e8 in which the Hiiuple taking

„f food waH Huffi.-ient to indue, an attack of convulH.ons in .arly

iufancv, and t'aia whore there waB no evidence of digestive fa.lure

and wiiere the food wa8 ..f easily digestible character. All the

ca«e« he mentions were being artiHcially fed. and thin was so m

one similar case under our own observation ;
probably m spite

of the absence of other definite symptoms of indigest.on the

stomach has been disordered in such cases by the art.hcml food

The same writer t has emphasised the fact that m ch.ldre.

beyond the age <.f infancy, sometimes as late as twelve years ot

age. a convulsive attack may occur, perhaps once, pi-rhaps two

or three tin.es at longer or shorter intervals as the result o

some reflex disturbance, particularly digestive disorder
;

ajid

such attacks, although occurring in these older children, resemb <•

the convulsions of infancy in their temporary character^ As

regards the character of the attacks in these cases we doubt

if any valid distinction can be drawn between them and epilepsy,

but our own exFrience confirms the solitary nature of th.-

attacks in many instances, and, as Dr. Eustace Snuth points out

.

the effect of removing the source of irritation by smtable dietmj:

&c., seems to prove their reflex origin. ....
Symptoms.-These are not quite the same in mfants as n.

older children and adults. Infants are said to turn pale, to tun,

up their eyes, to get black in the face, to catch their breath, tu

become livid about the lips. Sometimes even bab^s will screa,,,

violently or give a cry before becoming convulsed Soin«t.m.s

they lose consciousness only, and wake up with a start. Onct I

noted insensibility, with a clonic convulsion of head and uppo.

part of chest ; the chin on the sternum, and inspiration snorin-.

Laryngismus is comn.on ;
sometimes there is tremor in sleep

;

som'etimes the whole body becomes stiff, and the breathin.

impeded--a half-tetauic state; sometimes even in mfants !.'•

character of the adult fit is maintained; there is the init..i

pallor, followed by lividity and convulsions-tbe fit commencu,
•

with a cry. and then succeeded by somnolence. Lastly may

mentioned twitching of the lips, startings half-closed a. >

winking eyes. Contracture of fingers and hands-the /d,/,

of Trousseau-is also closely allied to convulsions, and is 't

iirii. Mid. Junrn., June n, 1906.

t L<incit, January 24, 1903.
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i 111porta I ice as an iiulicatioii of the coiivulHivi' tliatlicsis {vidi-

p. 720).

Diagnosis. The firHt |M»iiit muHt !» to search carefully for

indications of rickets ; their presence will tend to make one
"xaniine more critically the evidences of hn-al diseaMc whi«h iiiav

present themselves. It will also be nec.'.s.sary, as far as pos.sible,

to assure ourselves of the absence of any acute cxanthem. Very
likely this will be impossible, for. in infants, pyrexia is ipiicklv

induced from numberless causes ; and the local factor which
produces the convulsion will be liable to provoke febrile dis-

turbance also. If an exantheni can be excluded, then there are
the various local conditions to be sought, chief of importance
being brain disease, such as meningitis from di.sease of the ear.

hydrocephalus, and so on. Excluding these, as we probably
may do, in the absence of any evidence of cerebral di.sease .save

the convulsion—and. perhaps, a bulging fontanelle. to which I

have already alluded, as having but little significance necessarily

attaching to it- we next examine into the question of teething,
food, state of bowels, &c. ; and we shall by that time probably
be in a position to form some idea of the cause of the convulsion
ill the case before us.

Results.—Hemiplegia may follow an attack of convulsions,
as we have several times seen. It may be only of temjiorary
duration

; but should it not pass off. or should any rigidity come
on, some local disease of the brain in all probability exists.

Children sometimes stammer and are stupid after a fit. In cases
of idiocy the history of a fit is often the first note of evil, and
occasionally it would seem that a severe bout of convulsions has
been the actual cause of mental deficiency in a child who has
previously been perfectly normal. Strabismus appears to be
one of the common results of convulsions, the prc-existence of

liypermetropia notwithstanding. A temporary blindness lasting

some weeks has been observed by Mr. Stephenson and the late

Dr. H. Ashby * to follow a bout of convidsion.

Lastly may be noted the curious and interesting observation
<ii Mr. Hutchinson, that zonular cataract is a frequent associate
of infantile convulsions and rickets. It may be congenital,
t lierefore the accuracy of caUing it a result may be questioned;
Imt it may also form after birth, and it usually affects both eyes.

• Jitp. Soc. Sludy bU. Vhildr. vol. iii. p. 197.
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Prognosis. Many children die from ronvul8i..n8 at thin

earlv TK-riod of life ; and if frequent and violent they n.u«t

neceHsarily conntitute a «eriou8 danger. This will l>e mon-

especially the case when dependent upon such conditu.na an

the onset of scarlatina or measles, or the existence of whoop...»r-

couRh In the case of local disease of the brain, mclud.ng h^

it d«H.H, meningitis of all kinds, tubercle, tun.ours. chronic hydn-

cephaluH. &c., the disease can hardly be increased in Kravity h^

the «mset of convulsions. But where it is associated with ncket.

and the initial convulsions do not cause death, there is every ho,.

that treatment will be successful in warcUng off their repetition

It is an interesting question how far infantile convulsions muv

foreshadow a tendencv to neuroses in later life. The late Dr. ( outts

laid some stress upon this sequence, and our own expenei...

abundantly confirms it.
, u i

Treatment.-In the actual convulsion, what can be don-

to stop it should be done. This is not much ;

' ut it is probal.l.'

that the old-fashioned treatment, often called derivative i» .1

use by lessening the turgid state of the brain which the tu

produces, and which probably tends to prevent the restorat...i,

of equilibrium. To this end a warm or mustard bath is advisah

and an aperient should be given at once, or an emetic may I-

given first, and the aperient after it has acted. Ci lomel is e.i.<v

to administer, and is effective, and a couple of grains may
.

given to a child of a year old. All this done, an ice-bag shoul ,

be kept in contact with the head. If amyl nitrite is at hana

inhalation from a capsule containing one mimm may cut th.'

attack short. When the child comes round, five grains .1

bromide of potassium may be given immediately in some syru|'

or if there is much sonmolence after the fit, ten grains in 8..1uti. ^

may be given by enema. If this is not successful, bronude

sodium mav be substituted, or chloral combined with the bronu-l.

Young children take both bromide and chloral well. Five grai
:

-

of the former and three grains of chloral may be given m co.n-

bination to a child six months old, if the case be urgent from tl
•

continuance of the convulsion. To a child aged twelve mont -

as much as five grains of chloral may be given. It is well -

remember that the rectum is always available for these remed.-.

and that they act very well when administ^^r-l m this fash..

For the prevention of further attacks phenazone or uretl.M .
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may b« found usoful. a prain of ••ither may fM> jtiven at one year
thrice (luily; thf phpiiazotu' itt JwHt conibiiu-il with wxiium
bromide, say one jjrain of the forin.T witli three or four grains of
the latter. We have known brorniiral to he suceefwful where
other rernedieM had 'ailed. In 8evere attacks where the rectal

administration of chloral and other tneasures have failed to stop
the convulsion, a hy|)«derriuc injection of morphia has been recom*
mi'nd»'d

; to an infant of six months ^',^th prain may be piven
;

but far better, in our opinion, in such cu.scs is the inhalation of

hloroform, which seldcun fails to control the attack.

TETANY is a C')nditi«)n which is far conmioner in infancy
than at any other period of life, but it is seen not unconinionlv
in older children, and r)cca8ionalIy in adults.

!n London, at any rate, it has a seasonal variation, and occurs
with most frequency in the sprinjj. In infants and younp
children it occurs more often in boys than in j;irl8. but in later

life this proportion d<M»8 not hold jjood.

iEtiology.—With regard to the causation of tetany very
little is known, except that during the first two «)r three years
of life it is almost always associated with rickets, and therefore

usually with a convulsive diathesis, but some other factor is

probably present, at any rate in most cases. The remarkable
freijuency with which some gastro- intestinal disturbance precedes
tetany suggests very strongly some causal relation, and if one
imd to propound a theory one would say that absorption of some
toxin from the gastro-intestinal tract is at least a possible source
of the condition, and this view would be supported by the

occurrence of tetany after washing out the stomach in adults and
iilso by the common occurrence of slight albuminuria, a frequent
result of gastro-intestinal disturbance, in the tetany of infants.

Dr. John Thom.son has pointed out that tetany occurs par-

ticularly wlirn cold winds are blowing, and it is possible that in

>i>iiie cases cold is an exciting cause.

Tetany i,s also uiet with in children pa.st babyhood. Dr.

i'lxon described a case in some respects well marked in a boy of

t hree and a half years, in the Guy's Hosjntal Rf ports for 1869-70.

It was to him then a rarity, but all who see nmch of the diseases

of children are sufficiently familiar with it. In Dr. Moxon's
'use the disease affected the hands and forearms, and it much re-

si'mbied the tetany of babies, but often it attacks the calves of the

It
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1

;

1..UH HM.l the {o..t. «n.l the crai.il. thus procluca Ik hi. ex.<....hn^lv

painful atT.Mti..... It .nav b- mii.l in pasmnn that th.- .nahi.lv .ktu.«

L.....ti....'s. ..KiM.ciallv ... p,Htr...i..t...Hti..al tn-uhh-H. ov.m. ... a.lults

It .Kcu.^ in b<.v» HiuU'irlH ....mtly of «.v.-n f. tn. ycurHof ap

-«pan.. ,„.ur..ti.-"chihln.,. who hav I .liffi.ult to ...Hnap.

or hav.- bo..., .,..«h.cti..l ..r «iH..lt as wiianU th.-i." .h.>t. I h..y a.,

put u...hT tr..at,.,....t f..r
" the .run.p." a.ul th.. utl.-rt... n.UHcl..>

if raujrht i.. the spaH... ur.- har.l a.,.l v.-ry Konsitiv.. t.. h.....ll...j.'

If th.' ha...lsar.. aff.-ct.HJ th.- fomir... iuuy be be.it
;

n .^ usualls

pr.).i;iti'ii a.ul

the hand also a

' tth- tl' x.'.l, h.kI

ill.' thiii.>bs at'

mill- '.(1 a.ul tli-

llri^jti- tif\i'.ii

111 ;lic li,\\,

liliid the loet «"

anlifd '>»it 'li'

lUstcitH'll Is If-

luarkf.l ; 1 1'

hanleiK.l (lilt I

the ...ore chaiai

teristic featur.

Symptoms.
The ctiaract. I

istic feature <ii

teta..v is th.. p..sitio., of the li...bs. This is the sa.n- i., in-

f«.,t8' as has just bee., aescribed if. older children.
1

i-

,K>siti..n ..f the ha.id is well sh.nv,, iu the acTompany:-;.

illustration (Fig. 25). The hands are slightly flexed at t,.

wrist and are kept pro.iated. the thumb is r.pidly drawn ii.t^

the palm of the ha.id. so that the top of the thumb re.sts ..sualU

between the rinp an.l mid.lle finjjers ; the finders are semifl.-.N .1

at the .netacarpo-phala..geal joints, and all the phalangeal j.h it.

are extended. The fingers arc crowded together so that i!.|

hand is more or less co.ie-shaped. The elbow is usually flex, ,1.

the legs are extended, and in most cases the ankle also i.s
-
x-

tended, so that the toes are pointed. The toes, like the fi„p s^

are cr..wdcd togeth<^r. and semiflexed at the metatiirso-phalanti^ al

joints 80 that a deep longitudinal crease is produced at to

Fl.i. 2.">.-' TctBiiy : diiirnctcrihtic poKition

iif liand.
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anfonur part of th- ...|,. ,., rj,.. font. Tlir . Iu,nuf,.,.,fi. |H.,sition
iM.th in han.ls an,l i«.r wuh wvW i.wik.-.l .„ ,1,.. ,„|„,„ fr,,,,,
whom th.. ilhiHfrHtKm (Fit'. J»i) 1. luk.'M. Th,. ..!,«.: ,. „ft,-., .,u.t.-
ii.Hi<li.,UH. but it MonmimfH rmu.-^ on sikI.J.miIv whI. crHtiip-likf
pain which may h- ,.. h.^v.to as .. nmk.' rhr . h.l.l .rv out In
th.> nuijority of ca^ ^ th.-r.. appvars to 1» httl.. ..,• „„ pan, • th-
ihild is (piiti-

happy, pv.n
playinji with hin

toys, in Mpitf of

thi' (lifHciilty in

liaiulhnt' t he 111.

Th'' »'p:».>un nuy
In- intcrniittcnt

.

Iistingonaiiiloff

for a few (ims.

or it may h,

< »ntinu.iii8 for a

week or nior''.

Two com';-

(ions arc HO (I,

HDiiIy (is.soc iiti .

uitll t»';: ' r! ...

it-* li leii, •:,

coinp' •

"lit li; M . ^^.'j:
;

ihi'ni, aan .

iaryngisnuis.

'liilu.H and fan;.:

irritabihty. This

liitttT is deinon-

sf rated by tap-

l>iiig gently over the farm) nerv.> ; <.ach tap produr.-s a twitch
of the corresponding fariat mii.scle.s. This irritabilitv is not.
however, limited to the lucial nerv. ; similar contracti f

iiui.scles may be produced liv tapping over the motor iierve.s

where they are most auperiicial in the arm or leg. The
ti'tany position, as Troiia.seau pointed nut vau nft>-n be
I'produced after it has disappeared, by firmly constricting the

Tctiiiiy, -iiimiiii; char-i. lrri>ti( |Ki,itiiiti.

i
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arm or leg in the grasp of the hand for half a minute or a little

"nger In this wl^, as the result of pressure on the nerves or

vesLls-it is uncertain which-the .ypical tetany position ma>

Wproduced in some cases for weeks after spontaneous tetany

^appeared. Nor is it only where ^^or^^^^TZ'::
been present that this phenomenon can be obtained ,

it s ottc ,

^LTn children who show laryngismus stridulus, althoug

?;riimbB have not shown at any time, and perhaps do not

subsequently show, the tetany spasm spontaneously. Th..

arSclal p^^oduction of tetany is sometimes of value in diagno«,s^

it by no means rare to find slight albununuria in cases ot

teteny (Edema also of the hands and feet is present in son.-

cases but not very commonly in our experience.

''T^£^^ exci^bimy is increased, and there are .ome^nu.

qualitative alterations of reaction for g-lvani«m the eact'-

Ldal opening and closing current particularly being increased.

PathoW-In th« ^^««««^ tetany which we have examuu.l

Jt mortenfno lesion has been found to account for the en

-

£n t seem, probable that tetany is due to some disturba .

,•

^fThe central nervous system, but even this is uncertain W
have maintained that it is a peripheral disorder, and the poss,

Sy^reproducing the spasm by constricting the hmbs nugh.

Tro^g^oIS-^^nt^s rarely a se.ous conation. Ca.s

haveTn recorded where it proved fatal by affec^on of W

respiratory muscles; but in the majority of cases the ch .1
s

^neral hJalth is scarcely affected-^xcept in so far as th^e k.

Sme preceding condition, such as nckets or gastro-entent.

Tnd the tetany'is quite a mild disorder which pa..^o« - a f.

days, or at most in a week or two. Genera convu..:"n8 ar

not wry rare complication of tetany and of course n^aU I.

plnosis more doubtful, and it must always be remembe,,

E tetany is often associated with laryn^nsmus stridulus. ,:

affection which we have several times known to prove sudde.lv

fatal in cases where the tetany had given nse to no alarnv

Treatment.-The actual spasm but seldom calls for tn,.

Jnt ^Hv urgency, but if there is pain, bromides, ch ...I

Tr opium are worth a trial though by no means -rtam in
.•

•

resl. Treatment must rather be directed to the vmder

Editions, any gastro-intestinal disturbance particularly na.t

ML
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L'^o/lr'*''' t'"^
*'•? '"^"'"^ iMstabilitv which is a .uanifostH-

neip to allaj it. 8ahne aperients should be given aiul arsenic wif hmxvom.eanmybe„sef„I in preventingarfcurrence Te" ,"«
hygiene, particularly the diet will nrnh«V.l,- .

'
""^^'^.""^'*'

EPILPP<;v w ""'^",P'^""«"'y require supervision.

Pnt
'''" *^' ^"^'"^^ published bv Sir WilliamGrowers some very important facts Ire learnt concern ,11^disease as met with in children. Out of I4;>; ca.ses. 271^commenced during the first three years of life ; rilZTof

occurs o,Uvi?n* '^^ '"'"•"""" f"'^he early period of lifeoccurs, onl>
1 , per cent, beginning at that time. At .seven thecommencement <,f the second dentition, the numbers rseagaithen fall, and rise again, until at fifteen or sixteen the inaxtmu i

num^er8. Of those cases which first occurred before the aee oftnree years, ascarides, sunstroke, falls, injuries at b, th'are..ven as causes in a few cases ; but the fir larger prol.'rtion

>ng
,

and the otal number of cases .so caused mav be put at
'
per cent. .>f the whole. If we furtiier allow, as we can h dU' .ape doing, that rickets plays a large part in the occur enco<.f convulsions, and add other cases to those given in wh ch twas probably present in early life, although the convu sbn

•1 not occur till later, we have rickets placing the^ o^aredisposing cause in 10 per cent, of the whole numU-r The..-urotic heredity was in great measure transmitted from actua
P.1.W (three-fourths of the inherited cases) ; but insa itv va-mbined ..th It in a considerable number. Of other da"-rea existed in other members of the familv in numbrn

t'far short of those of cases of insanitv.
Epilepsy is sometimes associated with malformation of th.

Symptoms. -The chief feature of epilepsv is loss of con-
- Hisness and this takes place in very varvinjdegrees. Chiir,.
«'ll sometimes have a violent convubxon,U bitten tongue
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792 EPILEPSY

and insensibility, sure-ceded by stupcr. as .s so .onnnoniy see,,

in adults ; but a large nunvber only faint or lose eonsc.ousnes.

for an instant, and no n>ore. but w.th a recurrence nmny t.n.e>

in the twentv-four hours. There is a sud.len pallor, perhaps
|:

,„„,nentarv drop of the head, while anyth.n, .n the hands falU

as from one moraentarily overcon.e by sleep. The fits ,n ehdd e ,

have a special tendency to occur by n.ght. The nocturnal ,.-

,„av cnsist of mere tremors, or the ch.i.l n.ay appear f. awak.

but with fixed fjaze. It is perhaps convulsed, or laughs a,.!

talks in an idiotic manner. ()bservati<.ns as rejjar.ls an aura a.

jwhaps hardlv reliable: but I have several times .-lu.t,.

descriptions of" giddiness and of disturbed sensations m the am.

<,r in the fingers, and once in a girl of nine the fit rejrularly beu...

bv a complaint of abdominal pain.

DiagnOsis.-The paragraph dealing w.th the d.agno.s.s n,

infantile convulsions may be referred to.

Hvsteria is rare in children, and nui.st be d.agnosed w,.h

caution. A girl aged nine years was brought tor fits

,nore than fifty had occurred .n the week. Dunnge.vammat,.:,

a
"

fit
" occurred, the child >\\ on the floor an.l .lashe.l he.s, 1,

about and attempted to bite any one who can.e near. Il.i.

could be little doubt of the hysterical nature of the at.ack. In

am.ther girl aged eleven years the "fits' were preceded l.^ .>

" globus hvstericus."

Proenosis.-This is neither better Mor w<.rse than it i> m

adults A great manv children improve under proper t.v.t

ment, and the frequent recurrence of the f^.ts is kept n, abey.,.,.

As alreadv mentioned (p. 714). so.ne ep.lept.for.u attacks

children seem to be due entirely to reflex disturbance, and ..nh.

removal of the smirce of irritation may never occur agam. \
1-'.

the fits are of recent origin, or have occurred but seldom. ll,.v

is alwavs a hope, to be encouraged in every ix>ss.ble wav. tl...

they mav never recur; but, as in adults, there are also .,.>,,..

very obstinate cases which resist all treatment. Some ,.Mh.

worst cases in this respect are tho.se associated with the <•.•„ I.r.l

palsies, infantile hemiplegia or diplegia. If the hts are ^..|^

frequent and intractable, particularly if they begin m inl.nuv.

there is a fear of imbecilitv foUown,;' after.

Treatment consists of attention to the child's hygienu m,.-

dition-in seeing that the food is of proper quaUty, that the

111
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Ixtwds arc rcgulfir-, and sicen .«.«.! i<' .i

should not be succesHful. verv likelv th,. J . i r ,
' ' *""*

rm 1

HI, vn> HKeiN trio hrorjiidcof sod iitn .tin k
HO. T he latter has soineti.nes .seemed f„ h,. .

""*""^"'" ^'"

rh-Mren than the former Keren K
?""" "'"^"' ^"^''

specially reconunen. it fsTd n r""""
"""'' ''"'^ '''"•"

bromides. In some cases tlri:^S.:^,3;J~ *'-;;'-
>iiirpf.asfiii u> „• 1 1 1- •

"""""^" "irntne broiiude ISsuccesstul. nromideanddigita s orhroT.ii,l,.«n,ik n j

.^dco„.bin^io„swhena;enroti;^;H!l^^^^
hts. Ox.de of z,nc ,s a good ren^edy for .iHldren. in the or ft.ra,n doses

;

borax .s reconunended by Sir William Go "rs and i I.loses of hve to ten grains for a child of four ^ears and
"

dhas see„>ed to us to cause distinct improven.nt in so "itBromocarpm bromural and other bronnde preparationsareof value .n ,nd.vulual cases
: phenazone and uretharZM.u hhave been ment.oned already as useful in infantile cot^:'

..re sometunes very successful in cases of .pilepsy
A child that has had convulsions will reuuire careful watr ,

a particular periods. The figures alreadv\.uoted „ni G we?'

^^^;\the disease is likely to sh... ,t..elf Th'erefor ho'.ronude should be resorted to if any threatenings occur 1 -nta;*tudy should never be allowed to proceed to the extent of.'naustion. Exercise should be abundant, and food nu ritiouswhile all things that make for a too continuous or excessiv anjtl..'refore .norb.d,..u.rvouserethism. nnist beavoidedorc : ol edA.S to any special value from particular .betetic treatmenthe IS no consensus of opinion; .some have repc>rte,l T.dresults from a punn-free " diet, and we have thought that insome cases we have seen good from a diet on f. H n s T^:.oc^ which may be regarded as " punn-free '"

are milk, eg^

I : Tfl
''"' ""''"•"'• *"J"'''"- ^^•''^^ bread, cabbag^I'ttu e. cauliflower, sugar, and fru.t

: potatoes contain but asmal ,iuant,ty of purm bodies. I'uder tl.is r,yu„r all fish, flTshand fowl are to be forbidden, and al.o tea. /ocoa. and Joffee

i

1; ; I

i
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m

Ut-

Exclusio.. of common salt, so.lium chl-.ride. from the du-t has

been thought advantageous by some, whilst others have found

this limitation valuable in inereasinp the efficacy of broinides.

The "
salt-free

" diet consists of milk, fresh butter, eggs, fruit

x^hite bread made without salt, or made with .sochum bronu.l.

instead of sodium chloride, weak tea, coffee ..r cocoa, and suga.

T ese dietaries are quoted from an article by Dr. Aldren Turner.

One risk attaching to the administration of the bronude is

its liabilitv to produce an acneiform eruption or warty granu-

U.ma-like swelling over the body. The risk of this may b.

considerablv lessened by combining some liq. arsenicahs o,

li,, sod. arseniatis with it-a drug which is very readily boii,.

bv children : and the bromide should never be continued wit I,

voung children for long periods continuously. Recently u

compound of bromine with sesame oil has been introduced und.r

the name of bromipin or brominol. and this preparation is sanl

to be less liable to produce skin eruption than the ordinal

v

bromides We have used it for rectal administration, an.l haM-

thought that it may be a useful alternative where there is anv

special susceptibilitv to the cutaneous effects of bromide ;
half

a drachm or a drachm of bromipin may be injected into th.'

rectum twice daily.

One word more with reference to the adnumstration of th.

bromides. We have just said that they should never be giv.u

in v(mng children for long periods ci.tinuously. But this was

with especial r.-ference to the avoidance of a bromide rash. W •

would now endorse the caution without any such qualili.atio,,.

Authority vears ago gave out as its opinion that in ep.l.,,>v

bromide' of pota..sium should be continued over long pen ..1-

of time, two years being the term given, and it is not mfre.p u'

still to find that children and adults too are being soaked witli t h.

drug •• de die in diem.'' One may venture to ask if there be a.,\

,,<.sitive evidence that the bromide given throughout long pcri..!-

does actually control the occurr.„ce of the attack. We .,iumio,

it very much, and the harm that the drug does is undoubt. ,1

the sluggish circulation and the dulie<l l)rain alike atte-'

Bromide does no harm in moderate or even large dos.s

.hort time, and in this fashion it should be administcy

children. Those who have shown a tendency to convul-

waut watching and givmg bromide for a few daya at
'

* Practitioner, 1906, p. MO.
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NIGHT TERROIl

everish at any tune or up«et, urital.le, unnatural, then is thot me for aclnunmtenng the drug for a w....kort..n.lav.sata i,"either as a s.ngle dose at hed-tin.e or thiee ti.nes a dav T H^tween tin.s if necessary a tonic or .rJ^^^ZX'^^
V^hero pet.t mal ,« fr..,uently occurring- .son.ctincsserior even many tunes a day -we cannot sav that we haveZinu'ch obvous rehef to be brought about In- bronud" B t"

WUxni rERROR {Pavor m,rUrnu.s) is a nervous affection

, ,Zl
"• '" "'""• P'-"'«»^"y. to one forn. of noc-urnal .ncont.nence. All these con.iitions n.av be descr ".fs sleep disorders where cerebral un.lercurrents-scethe Mow a.lorn^nt surface. Night terror .s usually supposed to IJ Z^do with dyspepsia. Henoch, however, \v.ll „., allow atfood has anyth.ng.to do with u. and it n.av be a.lnutted

soniething nxore than digestive disturbance" .s essentia oepn,duct.on of this disorder. The children .n who." ^are usually quick, excitable, nervous children, and it ru, s i^rheuniatic and neurotic fanul.es, a.id in these all sort o l>tlepenpheral disturbances will exc.te the neurotic nian.festaand thus various gastro-intestmal disturba.ices .nay deternunethe explosion Occasionally the obstruction to respiZn

1 would be interesting to follow it up in relation to ep.lLy andother .lervous disorders; but happily one can sav oi the 'largea nty of children who suffer in this way that ihev certaint;"not develop any serious form of neun.sis m later vears (ifurty-seven cases, there were twenty-one bovs and sixteen .iris
< n.netee.1 of these had a faiiuly history of rheuniatis.n

; someottH .8 came of a nervous or neuralgic stock.
1 he following is a fairly typical case :

-.' m^f,t^^^"'"'""' ^^' "^"^ ^""'' '"''^ ^ '"'" >«"-<' «''o.se mother

-» it on. hour afU>r gomg to k<d, he «een... to wake an.l serenn. some

« «I«ep »ga.n. He lu^ «o remembrance of the attack ae.vt n.onung.

'" some cases there are defbiite hallucinations, the child
'•"-es he sees some strange man or some animal which terrifies

I I
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736 PAYOR DIITRNITS

him ; he starts up in bed. or even gets out of bed, and screams

or talks incoherently of what he sees. The child is not properly

awake, and often does not recognise his nurse or mother wh»Mi

they try to quiet him.

It is to be treated with a few doses of bromide of potassium, or

that and syrup of chloral, and in this way always subsides. Any

exciting cause, whether it be the presence of worms, errors in

diet, or the like, must be sought for and removed. It is a malad

of little detriment in itself ; but as an indication of a nervou>

organisation, it is most valuable. It is not very uncommon to

obtain a history of night terrors at the onset of chorea, and it i>

possible that in some cases these attacks may be the excitin-;

cause of the chorea. It is the " slacken speed " to the engine-

driver which must never pass unheeded. It is one of the smallii

ailments I am always most careful to inquire for and to treat.

for it is my belief that by so doing it may be possible to avfit

some one or other of the greater nervous maladies so common m

later life.

PAYOR DIURNUS, so called by Henoch, is a similar, but

much more uncommon, ailment, and consists of sudden attacks

of fits of terror by day. The child so affected will suddenly j^o

off without obvious reason into a violent screaming fit, and

nothing will pacify it. At the same time it may show a defiiuff

dread of perhaps its nurse or mother, of whom in times of health

it is even inordinately fond. It will often at such times slunv

other evidences of mental instability, and we have even known

the child to be quite maniacal. The following case may Im'

quoted as a typical example of this affection.*

A boy, about six and a half years old, about four years ago had nulit

terrors, which continued to occur, but with decreasing frequenty, until

seven months ago, when they cea-setl. Three months ago he awoki' "iif

night at 11 P.M., and although he was wide awake he seemed terilii>il.

clutched ai his mother, and said he was afraid of the trains twhicli iiiii

near the house, but of which he had never shown the least fear l)ef"ii|.

Similar attacks occurred on several nights subsequently, about the >niii'

time, the child being wide awake on each occasion.

Two months ago, after having one of these attacks on tlie previous miili!.

he began screaming in fright one morning at eight, but without kiimving

why, and during that day lie had several similar attaek.s. After tli: hf

had many attacks Iwth day and niglit. They occurre<l at any time oi iiy.

Often the Ikjv vould sviddenly stop in the middle of his play, look tt-i i !i<'<l.

•iVrr'vr- m CH^! h:::r:! V,\^i
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whi,.h friKht,.,.H hin,; .,„ri3:
.^"••""•"-h.sHV. he hears something

s...m. to r,^.oi„i., ,K.„p|,.alH., h . M '"""' """" """•''^ f"- "''^"VH

HiH fa.. „jnot ^hi';:;::;:" .:-^ t:
- -

^:;:;;^'
'-•i-in^io,..

IH-rament. H.. is ,«|,.. and the m„thor s«vsVA " """"

.vor si,u.e tho attacks U-ga,. three momhs 2, % " '•*";' "^"'/'"^ """"«"•

'onNulsions. and beyon.l measles n ,1,
'^

i,/
"" '"'"'" '"' "*'^" •""«

<- l-s had no .>.herilhKl H oZ^, il :^^ 7T """""""' **'--
ago. hut not sime. The fan."- hU r h

''"''*''^'' ""'" '^"^^ '"""'h^

rruu. ..f thene ,luy terrors is sotnetitues doselv associated^Mtl. some Kastro.,„testiMal disturlmnee. it nuv be sornHh

-.-ion;anysuc.heauseofir:Li::;;.r.^^^^^^^^^^^

m (l.il.he„ of ,„.,.v(.us tetnpera.nei.t. The diii.l wl... ...ff
^..,u..-.tlv with lu.a.laehes. who has ,.„ht ten' J .^r

>
.suffers fro.n sonn.a.nhulis.n. And we use the word "

surte
'

H ea.l of sh;ep.walk.„, .s a n„htlv dread whieh haunt the'"Ms mu.«„,at,on. Xor ,s this eondition without .tsTct I•l^n.^ers. We have more thau on., kuown serious ace det
.o«.rtochddre,.whdstwa.kin,,nthe,rsh.e;r™
-Ttainlv s.„nna.,dn,hs,u .s reh.ted to school pressure- scho 1-anunations see.ne.l respous.l.le for .t ,n one ,^I u, r o.^ ^
;^

-nat,o„. and any suc.h .nental stran. s.L.hl l.e Z2-Med for ch.hlren who show these nervous te.ulences
As a rule, sleep-walkini; is easily checked by the administrH

-; '•^. '>.-onu.les
: but anv exctin, cau.se, whether' ;,;

^-tru-,nte.t,nal disturbance, as would appear in si ,3- s,une .source of mental worry, taust be removed

iJill
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CHAPTER LI I

FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS DISORDERS-
HEADACHE

HYSTERIA is quite uncommon in childhood, but it is sulli

ciently frequent to make it very important always to renieinbti

the possibility of its occurrence. We have seen severe hysteric iil

symptoms at the a^e of four and a half years, and hysteric n I

analgesia has been recorded at the age of two years and nim

months (Barlow). The majority, however, of the cases wlmii

are seen in childhood occur in children over the age of eitrlit

years. Out of thirty-six cases which came under our observati"ii

in children up to the age of twelve years, twenty-six were ei<:lii

years old or more. In one respect hysteria at this age differs from

hysteria in the adult ; it affects boys almost as frecjuently as girls

;

of our thirty-six cases fourteen were boys, twenty-two were girls.

Amongst these functional disturbances have been vomitin;;

and an extreme case of hiccough, each in girls about twtl\.'

years ; and moderate hystero-epilepsy in girls of ten and twehv ;

anorexia nervosa is not very uncommon in girls about this

age. In another girl of twelve there was paralysis of the

abductors of the vocal cords. She had a fit in the out-

patient room, and became insensible and rigid, but \\.is

not convulsed. She had also a croupy cough ; but "n

examining the larynx, which she very readily suffered, there v;is

an entire absence of any morbid apparance, except in 'Ik'

position of the vocal cords. These played about somewhat ( 1"m'

together during expiration, and during inspiration the aiittiKH

parts completely closed, the left overlapping the right, and

leaving only a chink posteriorly for the entrance of air to tlw

lungs. The paresis of the abductors was clear, and the fum-

tional character of the malady was equally so, for it ijuit kly

improved, so that in the course of half an hour it had almost

728
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FUNCTIOXAL NERVOUS DISORDLflS 729

vr. laylor for cataleptic Htt^cks, un.l, „, on., of Li titH her.•yo8 were hrst turned strongly to on.. Mi.l,. an.l tl..., . ,

Inde...!. to Hay that th.- chikUa. tl- . J r'T
"•'""*'"'•

aptly d..M,-ribi.« h..r ,««..
' ^ ""'* ''^'•"''*' ^'•''y

Two w.r.. ,.U80H of h,.,„i.„„a.Hth...sia with h..,ni,,I...,i„ in I,..vho H..ven ..r t..lve. In ..ne of th.-s.. ,. „as tl .„«
,"

that t.h..re „n«ht !>.. son,, actual l.-sion. n..tw,tl..-,',
I , the.str.,n, proh„b,l.ty wl„,.l. ...,„,„.„.,, ,....,,..^ „,, w'tl .LJ

,

.l.Mturtmnf
. only. Hut w.. suWquentlv l.-arnt that th.. ,hildan a n.^ular v««abo„,l, „..d hi.s pr,.v,ou.. hist..rv. Ihh Lis adH.. vanabd.ty of th.. p„r«.y«., ..,,,.. „... ...s.-Vonf.:: i:;;:,;'

u.ul h«.l reache.1 t|„. hiKh,.Nl <\nJTi f ,'' "'" " "''"''I' '«y-

a small cranial devlpn om H. L,l ^ " '

*'"' ''"'''"'' •>'*^ "'"'

a...l .he ,ongu.. .loviaS,.'*," ; r.g t T^'nr
""" "" "'^'

r*^"'
^'"'••

.xU-UHors of th.. forea-in m,. . ., I ,,
*' """ "*"' l""-"ly«t.<l. the

..'.ligeci to ji in the aid of h ;;,!.. ha;;:r'';i,
"'"" ";'"• •"" ""-

failure in the leg but when 1... Zli \T \
'
*"'"' "'"* ''''"* '''••"''•d

rhe foot forward^ eCl'irtxl'^trrl'' ""•«"""" '" """'"«
n.ov.Kl clumsilv an from w..n. f L

«^'*' »"'<-l <lrawn uj., and the limb

nUher than f^L aJtZ Zu'l SZ^'r" '"^'-^'-^ '"-'-

".ore than the la ter . .J u : h /1 ' T "' "'
/'"' '•'"""' '"'

nght side, unable trt,rli rl^"'"':''
:''"' '"'?,, '7*^ "" ""

"'e right eye. He could .. ,.' L •- ^'
. /u':' '

;'"' "^""•^' »''"« -'"'

lln-h when the finger wa. brJ h"^;. ::':%f'^^
•..hthalmo«co,,ic appearance,.:

~

fnfon,.,;
;•/'"•'" «"^^- """'"rbid

•iTty that it wa« ni,^ t.. disd^; [ i a,-d W : i'"-^':Yr "l /"f"-'t ...ueh better than whe,. he wa. uL,!!";.
'' '"**' •""«'" "''

Hystc^rical contractur,. w.JI al.. .. fo„„a .s,,,,,.:,,,^^ j,,.-Ls of eleven or twelve. V c.se ..f tins k.nd und.-r j;

Ml
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TJW HABIT SPASM

lare wan sp-cdily rurwl by kp«'pinn the w»niul arm firnilv

bound to th'' Hide, ami compflliiijr th«' iiw of the otlwi.

HyHttria m chiMron as in adiiltn may rUmoly Himulat*- orjjaiiif

di»eBHP . we have seen tahpe«, spinal paraplejjia, npinal canen.

and iheunmtiHin all simulated in children under twelve v.-ars

of age. Hut one nuist approach its diajincmis in childhood with

the »itmost wariness. Hysteria is rare in children, and it is an

u(jly error t<» label thus what the event proves to h' orjrani.

ilisease.

Treatment. In jmnciple this is similar to the treatment of

hysteria in adults, the practical details will reipiir.' niodifica-

lioti according to the age of the ihild. Channe of environ ni

is often the most in4S)rtant therap'utic ni.usure : it may !).

necessary to transfer the child from home to some unfaniiliai

Niirnuinding. be it iiospital, nursing-home or some stranger^

household; usually this alone suflices t<i .stop the hystericiil

luanifestatiou very speedily. Sometimes a few applications i>l

the electric battery, combined with a judicious assurance that

It will be unnecessary directly the •Hymptuins .subside, have ihr

«lc»ire<l etTect.

In all cases the child is to be encouraged to believe that tli-'

affection, whatever form it may take, will soon disappear. (»t

<lrugs none is more effectual than valerian, which children oft.n

take with pleasure, but which is none the less efficacious on

this account. Ustly. it is to be remembered that the occurreii.

.

of hy.steria often means some general ill-health and consequeiu

nervous instability, and a course of arsenic or other tonic treat"-

ment may be advisable.

HABIT SPASM. "Curious jerking movements, evident I \

functi<mal in .nigin. are very common in the later period <.l

childhood. It mostly happens that the child is supposed to I"

threatened with chorea, but the condition is a tpiite di.stinct on.'

an<l comnu.nly shows itself by blinking of the eyes, variou-

grimaces from contortion of one or other of the muscles of tli.

face. In many ca.ses it will be found that the head is jerked m

a particular way. The condition is one that seems to run intn

chorea but rarely.

Whilst these movements are correctly described as functional

it is imiKirtant to remember that many of them have an organs

basis in some local inflammation or other irritating lesion ;
f<i



HABIT SPASM Ml
.xampl... h.. very ...mnu.n for,n, whi.h cmmU of fr.,iu..„tbhnku,, of th. ..v..|,.K, is .xnt..,l m m„nv oh., bv „ foil, ul- Vl.-t.v.,.. whuh „.av b,. .. ,sl.«ht as r,. ..,.,.. n".
u. m otherH by H«m« .rror ..f r.-fra.-fu.,.

; a«a.n. w'hav ....„

In an mflanuvl .•o„,l,(,„n of th.- nuKoM.s ,„,.„,bran.. ovr tl...

IJ^it for th.. MUijority of th. cwh „o «nch ..xplanafiou ,»„ 1...

.H .l.ffioult to imagine how thev can haw ariMrn
V\ . ron...na,.r on., little girl about H..ven v.-ar. oUl. who a.ron,.

mn,,..l her wordn with a rhythn.io ,swayin« to an.l fro of the
f riink, at the «ame time thumpiiiK Iht right knee with her .len.he.l
h8t rhm cont.n»,.d m,me weks. b„t Hubsule.l on ,he a.lm.ni.s.
tra ion of 8.,me particularly .li.sagre..able m..di.ine, M„,.v other
HU.h movements oec-ur

; it may be a rei„.„te.l snif! or a fre-nien,
grunting noiH... ()„. ehild. a girl age.l eleven vear.s. was br.'ugh,
.. «H for Hatulent b.-U-hing which oceurn-d at .ntervaln of ab.M.t
thirty seconds and was foHowe.l by a gurgling sound apparentiv
... the a^.phaguH. Th.>se eeased always in the h.Inzontal
lH.Hitjon bnt r..turne,l immediately when the .hild Mat up or
stood. She had been unable to go to school as Iwr noises .lis.
turbed the class. This had laste.l thr.-e months, but subsi.l.Ml
rapi.lly on a generous .li,.t an.l a mi.vture of bromide and bella-
'lonna.

I'ncler the name of tir ,:,nn,U,J another group .,f ra,s,.s has
been .Wcribe.i. Su.lden spasmodic jerks ..f o„e or more l.mbs
occur at varMng intervals, som.-times only once ortwi.e m tlu-
hour. With these jerks there is .sometimes a su.l.len to.s.s or
rotatory nu.vement ..f the h,.«,l. an.i usuallv a loud snort or
sniff or an exph.sive utteran.e. it may be onlv a meaningl..ss

,T". 1 :T.^"-'
"'"''' ""^"••' "'^^">« W-^^- v'^^-'t to a .soun.l

. . M .
,"''"*' *''" ^"''^' '"

'' ""> '^" '^"""' f""' «"'-,l whi.h
the child has h.-anl before. This condition is sai.l to ..ccur m..st
"ten m boy.s

; usually in neur..tic chil.lren with a familv hist..rv
"t insanity or neuroses. It must not be confuse.l with chor.-a
It IS certainly increas..d by observation, so that it is well t..
•move such children fnnn to.)sy,npathetic friends, and the treat-
""nt m general is that of hysteria

; but, like hvsteria. the con.li-
"on may be, as we. have .seen, extremely troublesome to cure

I
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732 TTABIT SPAS^r

* i

The following may servf as a typical iiistaiirt' of the ordinary

habit spasm :

Frank R., aged eleven and tliree-qimrter years ; lirought to the Children's

Hospital, Great Ormond .Street, for a sudden blinking movement of the

eyelids, and a frequent twitehing of the left angle of the mouth. These
movements had been noticed for six months, and had varied in degree

from time to time.

He is a pale boy with a nervous manner ; wears speetaeles, and is much
fonder of books than of games. He is very forward in his school-work,

talks much in his sleep, and is very faddy over his meals. The spasm
mentioned is very noticeable; when tirst seen it was thought the arms
were slightly restless, but this was not noted afterwards. He has never

had deKnito rheumatism, but has had some vague i)ains in the joints.

Two of his brothers had rheumatism, his sister had chorea, and his father

had probably had rheumatism.

This case illustrates the association of habit spasm with a

family history of rheumatism, a feature we have often noticed,

and one which no doubt is a manifestation of the close connection

between rheumatism and the nervous temperament. Tliis

association is of some importance in diagnosis, for it is by no

means always easy to distinguish between these habit spasms

and a slight chorea, and it is to be remembered that the presence

of rheumatism in the family, or even in the child, is quite com-

patible with either condition.

The points which would suggest habit spasm are : the very

localised character of the movements, which are often limited.

for example, to the eyelids, the nose, or one shoulder ; the special

tendency to affection of the facial muscles only, the repetition

of one particular movement or set of movements in the pari

affected, unlike the irregular and ever varying grimaces am!

movements of chorea ; and, lastly, in some cases, the lengtln

duration, running on sometimes to years, albeit with fluctuations

Treatment.—Drug treatment in these cases is often unsatis-

factory, and it is well to inform the parents at once that if an\

good is to be done, patience and perseverance will be necessary

Perhaps arsenic is the most generally useful drug ; sometime-

it seems more effectual in combination with bromides, sonic-

times valerian does more good than anything. Often tli'

general tone of the child is poor, and nux vomica and iron may
as happened in the boy mentioned above, produce a speed\

improvement. A change fronv town life to country, and i
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Such «ul.tH„c; ana ."' ""',""' '""' '''^ "^""">- P-.

diarrhcea or constipation ' '" """^^ '"' ''M»'<-t<".l.

« rule, in the later part of inl
'""'" "•^'•"'"«- ««

i« often associated ^^1:^2^ ^r''
1"''"""^- ^"^^

"ealth. Dr. J. Thomson*
" ^"'"''''''

P*""'"^'*« <»^

Physiognonn-
: the"1. "^ "'^'.r'""

^" " ^haracterisfc

They are hollow-e ed oft, '. • „ 'i^ i'
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""' ""'"•'•'*^>' '-'^'"^'•

Improvement of he h |d
,"'7 ''""^

""^"''W^>- ^""'^-"

followed by cessatiolf;^ e ;r^r ?"' '' "'^'^- ^" ^•"

College Hospital, the svn.pto,' J,' • I."";
?''" '* ^'"'"'«

months, disappeared vervZ; , T' ^u"
'"'''^"^ ^""'•'''

to the country In another/
""' '^'''^ '''' ''^'^"^ "^^'^'v

.raduaii, pas. io^st^ri";::':;::;:'^
''^ ^^""""" "--'^'

.-i^onaccoj::^:;;—-^

-^.to be subject to ^Ic^.^f^tr^Zl:':, '''' '^

v-t,gated^-in one the ailment n.av 1 du o
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""Other to indigestion or constina on
^" «"«'.""^
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734 HEADACHE

are hypriiiftropic, and when they begin to tax their eyes foi

leading, or fall into weak health, the strain upon the power of

accommodation becomes excessive, and frontal headache arises,

which may or may not be associated with internal strabismus

The headache is usually a supra-orbital one. and the letters run

one into the other as the child reads. It is not unimportant to

insist that these cases arc often distinctly worse when the health

is deteriorated from any cause. The strabisnms may. indeed

only be noticeable at such times- like the decayed teeth, which

though always decayed, ache only now and again, in response

to impairment of the general health. And here we may point

out that children are sometimes brought for complaint of head-

ache which, on inquiry, proves to be moie or less localised, usuallv

to one side of the froii'.ul region, and is really a neuralgia du-

to carious teeth. In another large group of cases, the children

are badly nourished and ansemic. There is also a recurrent head

ache, which is a symptom of deficient aeration of the blood, siicli

as is seen in children whose air entry is much obstructed bv

'• adenoids." The relation of gastric disturbance to headadit

is verv noticeable : it is certain that in many, perhaps most

cases of megrim, the stomach and brain react upon each other

and food will unquestionably excite an attack of headache, as :i

woim or other intestinal irritant will excite a convulsion. Head-

ache is sometimes troublesome in girls at puberty, and is associated

with catamenial irrregularity and backwardii.-ss. '^he head

ache of brain disease is likely to be occipital, unless it be due to

meningitis, when it is more general.

Symptoms.- Sick-headaches usually manifest some perio-

dicitv. though it may be but an irregular one. Theyaro often-

times attributed to food, and they are associated with vomiti^^.'

The headache is frontal, often of throbbing character about tin'

temples. The head is hot, and there is often soT^e intolerant

of light, or some hyper-sensitiveness of hearing. victim i>

the subject of a terrible malaise, and for the time being oidv

wishes to be left alone and longs for sleep. The tongue i-

usually clean, the temperature normal, and the pulse not

quickened. The duration of sick-headache is variable, it

generallv subsides in sleep and lasts but a few hours. Oec i

sionally the vomiting is severe and repeated, and the child i-

out of sorts for sonic days. The anaemic headache is less loci I
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is.d. .....re ,.o„fi„„o„s an.l perhaps less nhou ..soriate,! «>fl,
s-ckness. I„ n.ost cases of headache the b.,wel« a.e irregular
Diagnosis -The ailment beir.ft a c„nunou one, thero i.s ho,,,.,

risk of oveTlook,„g the headache of orp,„ic disease. It will he
well, therefore, to re,.,e,.,ber that ba.l hea.lache so,neti,..es ,-shersm ypho,d feyer-^,,e of the co„„„o„ diseases of chii.lhood
a-.d that the headache of „.e„i„«itis is „s,.allv associated with
pyrex,a and constipation, as well as its own n.o,v spenal sv,,,,.-
tonis. The hypermetropic hea.lache ,nav be suspected ^f itbe n,arkedly frontal or orbital, and if it recurs often after nsin-.
he eyes ,nuch for reading or writing and is ab.sent duru.-':
holidays

;
and the anaemic, rhe„n,atic, and other forn.s nn.st b^

d-agnosed by reference to the appearance of the child, its past
history. ,ts fanuly history. &c.

Treatment.-Headaches are usually t.-oubleso,„e for several
.•ea.so„s. They are conmion. are not thought nmch of. an.l
the.r exctants are not therefore avoided as thev .night be
.noreover, they are not in„„ediatelv a,„enable to ",en,edies-i,i
"lany cases they hardly appear to be influenced at all-and the
.h,ld slowly grows out of then,." The hypern.etropic head-
ache niust be treated by the ophthahnic surgeon (not bv the
spectade-niaker), who will see that any anomalies of refraction
..-in the shape of the eyeball are properly corrected bv care-
"lly adju.sted spectacles. Apa,-t from this .special fonn. all
headaches are likely to be rendered le.ss f,e.iuent bv the pro-
longed use of such drugs as arsenic and iron, but thev n,ust !).-

friven for some weeks continuously, if thev are to p,oduce ,n„eh
.'ffect. In the headache of girls at pubertv. perhaj.s iron
pe.^nanganate of potash, and bromide of anm'ioniun, are most
Mseful. For the attack itself. bron,ide of potassium ,nav be
jriven

;
,t ,s sometimes successful in relieving the throbbinjj

tor,ns of s,ck-headache. Guarana and t.mga are .son,etin,es
HsetuI, although not easily administered. Guarana n,av be
>,'.ven as an elixir (Martindale), the tincture of guarana being
"uxed vvnth equal parts of simple ehxir (F. 5(5). and half a tea-
spoonful or a teaspoonful being given in water for a do.se Phe
nacetin, of which two grains may be given with a grain of caffein
'Jtrate to a child of seven or eight vears, seldom fails to relieve
ttu> attack

: phenazone, in d.Kses of two grains for a child of .seve-,
years, is also successful

; either may be repeated after two hour^

m

i I

!
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786 MASTURBATION

if neopssary. But, upon the whole, sleep is the best restorativ.

.

and arsenic the most reliable tonic for keeping the attacks at

bay.

MASTURBATION nuy be mentioned here, as in .sonu

cases it is closely relate*: to neuroses, and may indeed be ti:.

early evidence of mental dej^eneration. It is probably nuui^

commoner in childhood and even in infants than is generaliv

supposed. We have seen it frequently in infants both i;i

hospital and in private practice, and in many cases where it

was not actually seen there was good reasim to suspect it.

It is not sufficiently realised that masturbation is by iin

means limited to boys ; our experience leads us to think that n

occurs with considerable frequency in girls, especially in infancy

In girls, as in boys, the stinmlatiou may be produced b\

rubbing the thighs "together, or against some object, or by

handling the parts. In the case of infants the excitement i>

sometimes followed iftmiediately by a profuse sweat, and tli.

child lies back in the bed as if exhausted.

In older children, in whom the habit is much more difficult

to detect, one may notice dark rings round the eyes, peevishness,

languor, and perhaps a lack of healthy interest in the ganu-

and pleasures of childhood.

Treatment.—It is most important that parents and nursis

should recognise the significance of thigh friction or whatev.r

method of stimulation the child may use. Like other i'\\\

habits, masturbation is most easily checked in its beginning;

but when the habit has been unchecked, as we fear it too ofi- n

is, through the ignorance of the child's gut^rdians, bodily and

mental health may suffer, and the child may grow up to be tlir

wretched sexual hypochondriac with whom ever\ medical ni:iii

is only too familiar.

Where the habit is known to exist in an infant, careful watt h-

ing and mechanical restraint are necessary, and may be succis-

ful ; or a small blister may be applied to the inner side of tlir

thigh. It is iu infancy that drugs are most likely to b. usotui,

if at all, for masturbation ; and those to which most valiif is

to be attached are the liquid extract of sahx nigra, of win. li

three or four minims may be given three times daily to an infant

of one year, belladonna, which may be used in similar dos. s.

and perhaps bromide and pheaaeone. In children a little ol Ici
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pun.8hnu.nt may b. ad^isable. but i„ the«... „s indeed in all
.•ases, caroful .search nu.st b. ruado for anv l.,cal irritunt-a
t.«ht prepuce, threadwrms. any local source of conirestion
perhaps too warm clothing at night, perhaps even too nch a
diet; any such possible exciting cause ,um W removed In
the case of s.hoolboys and schoolgirls om- advice to parentsand guardians would be-<>xpiain to then,. «-ith proper dis-
cretion of course, the harm and the wrong thev are d^.ing to
hemselves. Above all. do not lose the child's confidence lethim or her feel that you want to help them to conq-vr an evil

habit. Make sure that their contoanions are wholesome •

en-
courage them to take plenty of outdoor exercise and spon to
take an interest in natural history, botany, or what not. and last
hut not least, ensure a cold bath every morning. light clothing
at night, and the avoidance of late and heavv suppers

I
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CHAPTER LIII

IDIOCY AND CRETINISM

IDIOCY is met with at any age, from a few weeks after bin I;

onwards. In its slighter degrees it is sometimes called " im

liecility," and every degree occurs, from mere backwardness up

to the most extreme condition in which the child has no natuml

sense of any kind.

Infants are often brought for an opinion as to their meiit;il

capacity, because they take less notice than is natural, or »rr

too placid, or make no attempt to talk, or are late in walkiiiL-

or what not. In some of these cases the mother is over-anxioux

and there is nothing wrong. The head is of good shape, the chiU

is attracted by slight noises, and will evidently follow, thoujili

perhaps fail to make for, any glittering object which is offer. .1

it. Some children develop slowly, but, provided that soin.'

progress is made, it is urmecessary to conjure up imaginarv

possibilities. On the other hand, it often happens that bliml

fondness refuses to recognise idiocy when the mere shape of \h"

head renders it patent to every one but the parents.

In mfants, however, it is by no means always easy to be Mire

of idiocy. The symptoms which should suggest it after the

first few months of life are—weakness of the back, so that i lie

child cannot sit up properly (it is not uncommon for a motiior

to bring her child to the medical man for this symptom (h Iv.

having no suspicion that anything else is wrong) ; lolling of the

head, as if the child were quite unable to support it ; failur- t(i

notice its mother or its bottle ; failure to grasp objects as a !> iliy

normally should do. All these, taken together, with the sha] • of

the head, the facies perhaps with big lolUng tongue and ro

moveme- ^s or nystagmus of the eyes, may assist the diagm

A curious habit sometimes seen in idiots, especially witii •

defects, is the passing to and fro of the spread-out fingers !•

7.38
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;."i..«im„.„.if„,,;,i:;;;;','
" '""'-" '- '"'-

Hxtreinc r.',stl...s>iii,.s,s is „,„,fi,,.,. ,.|, ... ,

».Hi «rc,„,.iy .n,„i,i,.,„„ ,:;;;";' '' """"
'f'-

p.v™u.,..,,,,,::,;;:,!;,r;r,:::;:,;.'-,;;:.:-"- «...

Idiocy may bo nth.T CMfronital or af„uin.,l I„ ..itl, .^

m."tal weakness, so.neti.nos ^.-od-looking ^ r '^^^^^^^^^^^^^
».ut .uore often unshapely, with head .somehow bno n „I ^ "«
m l.ne asymmetrical it n.ay he, or with keel-shape, f'-'dmt not nucrocephahe

;
the palate is usuallv higl arul , Irrowere .s squmt or ny.stag„u.,s. oecasionallv , eclevop thalZ'the ears are cur.ously shape.l. the ..irailafon is ^iZZZ

^^^It^ST^ """"^'•- ""^ "" ^"^*^ "^ -'"•>i"atilol these stipmata of degeneration," as thev are called are n.etw.th, but ,t must be clearly understood that any of l o

" anj kind. Taking mneteen ca.ses. ftve were more or less
;..a«rot,c (only one of these had had fits), one had whit on c

•

scs, one retm.fs pign.entosa. one a peculiar stippled condition
.> he choroid (V choroiditis), and two o'l.ers Ze amau tWithout visible change in the fundus ocuii

.

One group of the " genetous " idiots calls for .special noticen;-mueh^as they are so constant in their appearall.e U.;;t^"lie Who has ntifP aoni, ., *,. ..:„.,! , , , . . .
v

I

J

^'- ihe con

once seen a typical case could hardl" fail to
dition again—we refer to the

lerosj-

mongolian " idiot.
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740 MON(;OI.S

MONGOLS aw s.. C..1;
• their fuci.-H, tl... .•ha.uct.nHt.r

f..!r". b..in, tl... obli.,«. - ." <•{ the palphral hHHur.^^

on the inr..r ni.le. the H,uat ro,--.! fa.e w.th h.,'h .•..h.ur.M

.heeks. a.ul butt..n-sha,.e.l ....ne wit., ttattene.l hr..l«e. home ..•

the.se ,K,i,»t« are Kh..w., i.. the .lli.stration (Kg. 27). Ihe ha.,

is uHually dry a,..! thin ; the tong..e Hhows between the r>^h a.

if too bin. »""^ '" eml«»ren

beyond the ajie of infancy

has a remuikabh' appear-

ance, due to hypertrophv

of the papillBD. In wmi.

caHPS the «nrface look>

like velvet with a ve.\

coar«e pile ; in others,

where the condition i>

more marked, it has n"

almost man.n.il'.ated ap

pearance, and the vsholi

dorsum of the tongue i>.

divided up by branchi.i^-

fissures into irr?gulin

areas. These appear-

ances Dr. J. ThoniMiii

attributes to the habit

of tongue-suckin;', whii h

mongols ; he noted it in

Certainly the enlargement

Fio. 27.—Mongol imbecile.

i*!

is frequently to be observed ,\

fiftv-nine out of 8i.\ty-nii\e cases.
,. i.i

c,f he papilla^ i-s not noticeable until s«verahr.cnti.s after huM

and the fissuri..g of the tongue not u.t.l the chda :s ab-.u,

^^'rh/r/aYin these mongol imbeciles is almost alwap beUv

the average in its maximum circumference, and usually .t is

obvious that th« contraction is mainly in the antero-poste..^

diameter ; the occipital region also .s peculiar m being flatten, a,

so that the back of the head loses its rounded contour.

Dr JohnThomson has drawn attention particularly to the ham l.s

of mongol infants as a distinguishing feature from cret.n.sii.

for which the cndition is very often mistaken He says :
n

fingers are usually thick for the size of the hand, but tape, ,.,
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the tip u.ul HH. not so ,s,,,.an. as th..,.- of ,.r..fi„s. Tl... httl..

Such .-nMr..,. a^,. h|,.w ..„ ^,„„,,, ,,
.

,^, ^^_ J^- so than crotn. t,,, ,, of,..,, s,„.pn.si,.,lv ,,.,..k
imitating. ,,Mit othtTwim- slow to l,.ar„.

^ .

|

k ui

A boy agP«I thrw uml a half voarH i^ ,tf i,r. ..,.„. , „ i . i

fh.- t>Tiral Hla,,t,„« ,„,,,„,,ra| L^,.^uXZ,^ I

'.-rva„.m «,...

|Km,r
; is fond .,f toyn ai„l „„s,.. A ™ f ".,

" .

""''"'"'''"

i«ii"utHtoaho.;a:r!!„'X;;::'::2'™- '"" "''"^'"^ ^-^•"

ThoHC .no„«ol idiots aro .spenally p,o„.. t<, so,v„,.ss of th.
.'>..uls, naHai catarrh, and bronchitis, an.l n..„.v of th.-n. fallvictims to tuberculosis sooner or later. J)r. A. K (Jarrod l,asdrawn attention to the fre,p:ency of the associaMon of con.en ndheart disease with this forn. of idiocy.

In making a prognosis the tendency to earlv .leath fr<„npulmonary disease mnst b,- ren.embered. Ap' t from this
parents may take comfort to tl,en.selves f,,,,,. th' f.,, that thes.:mongohan idiots make consich-rahle pn.gre.s.s with ca,ef„| ediua-
<'">.

:
they learn to talk though late : th.-v an- atie,tio..ate u.d

".ay l.e tranuMl to be clean in their habits. We have .se.,," „.,
Kood from thyroid treatment in this condition, but some
have thought otherwise. With regard to the prognos,s of
gonetous ,di..ts in general, .ve may quote the words of DrLaugdon-Down

: " The chil.l who h. • been born with defectiv."
I., e ect ,8 more susceptibl.. of improvement bv physical andm tellectual training than the child who has been born with
all possession of his brain power a„,l has afterwards been
deprived thereof, but each case must !,.. judged on its own
...ents home of the worst and most hopeless cases are
genetous idiots."

rodJ^P ^'^^f r^
CEREBRAL DEGENERATION (Amau-

.oticPam,iy Idiocy).-l nder th^s name ca.ses hav,- been described
which infants, almost all Jews, healthvat birth and free from

^"ly suspicion of syphilis, become graduallv weak iter two or
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thr nonths. Tl..' » mI.I I .•«-..in.>* nim'.l.- to nit up. »».-• Hi«»>t '"il"

i„telliK.M.n. .•.-.iH.'H to .l.'V..lo,,. tlH- n...ml.-s w.ist.., aixl .•v.M.tm.llx

th, li.nlw lK.("in.' ri^M.l. tho .l.'..|. n-H.-x.-H ii..r.-aH...l. .iiwl tin- lu-U'l

n-tmctfil ; tlu-ro in K.-n.-ral .•inucuitioi. uiul th.' chil.l <l»-rt iw'i"".^

within tho lirst two vfuri*.

A chamctiT.stic f.-ature of th.' .liwas.- in tli.' .-arly apiH'araiu-

of svmnu'trical wliito patch.'s at th.' ii.a.ula li.t.-a ai..l8ul.w'.iii.'ht

optio atn.phv an.l I.Hn.l.ifSH. S.'V.'ral .hii.lr.'i. m a fanuly an

liiil)!.' to Ih" atT.'ct.'.l, but uot alwavH in HmT.'s.si.m. Hoiiii'tim.-.-.

th.' .fim'as.. -Hkiiw" ou.' rliihl <.r !u..r.'. only t<. n'ap|M'ar in sul.

H,Mnu.nt chii.ln'n ; it s-'.'.ns. h..w.'v.'r. to '..' linut.'.l always t.,

o,„. K,.n.;rati..n. Dr. Kisi.-n Uusk.-I1 an.l Mr. KinK.h.u hav,

.U'Hcriht'.l f.mr muli rawH, an.l f..un.l that. alth.M.^'h tfi.'r.' wa

„o grosH nmcnwcpic .haiiK.' in th.' l.rain. nn.r..HcopualIy th.'P

was extren..' svnnn.'trical .l.'H.-M.'ration of th.' c.rt.'x an.l pyru

n.iaal tractH.
'

Mor.' recnt inv.'.stiKation8 havr showii that

the fhi.'f an.l pr.)l)ahlv primary chunj,'.' is an .'xt.'iisiv.' d..-.tru.

tion of the m'rv.-c.'llH in all parts ..f th.' c.'ntral n.Tvous syst.'in

a change which is not inflai.unat.)ry an.l f..r which at prcs.'.i'

no explanation has been found.

At present n.) treatment is kn..wn t.) have any ef!ect uiH.n

this .lisease. which se.'tns to be iii.'vitably fatal.

MICROCEPHALIC IDIOCY is <.n.' of the m<.Ht .'asily r.'...L'

nis.'.l forms, but in its extren.e .l.'jir.'.-s it is n..t .•..nun..n. Tii.>

are chil-' -n with h.'a.ls much below the av.iaKc siz.' f.)r the a^-

{vide p. t.>) ; the denr.'.' of intelli>;.'nce vari.'s. an.l bears n..

constant relati..n t.. th." nu'asurenient of th.' heu.l. In a n.'mT,,!

wav no a..ubt it nmv be sai.l that the small.'r the h.-a.l the iow.i

the degree .)f intelligence is likely to be ; and in some .)bserva-

tions which Dr. Still made on the circumference of the h.'al

in children supposed to be of average intelligence, it was noti. •

-

able in some cases that children with heails markedly below tl;.'

average size for the age were below the average standar.l .it

school or backward in other ways ; but, on the other han.l a

small head within certain limits is <iuite compatible with p. v

fectlv normal intelligence. Dr. In'lan.l thinks that whet, v^>'

head fails to grow beyond 17 inches in circumference there v ill

be some impairment of intellect.

It wa^^ thought at one time that the premature closmv' nt

• Poynton, Parsons, and Ifolmps, llr.iln. ISHMi. p. l«0.
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Hiitun-H wa« th.' mum. of mi,T.K.-[,liali.' i.h.M v hut thin vi..w m
now known to In^ •.rroii..ouH. th.' im,H.rf.-(t .l.v.-l..|n„....f „f th.-
I.rain .urH b^-for.. I.irth. Crani.Hton.v |H.rlorn.nl in th.. I,.,,.

f ullowinK fxpanHio;, „f tli.- '.rain is an o,N.ration hmM on
nuHtttken |mthol.)Ky, uixl .•xjx.ru.nr.- Ims shown that it is uselosM.
What httio improvement i.* poHsible in th.-s.. .aHes must h- the
result of rnrnK I trainin;^

; they may learn t.. talk, an.l mav everi
do simple work.

Other varietieH of idi.K-y which searcly n I .sepa^.f .l.-srrip-
ti.m ar the hy.lnM-ephalie, the eclamptie. ii. h. as a re.sult
of c.nvulsionH, e8p,.cially durin« the first f > ., ks or months
of life, the intelligence is imimired ; u,„l the ,, .eptic. in which
a sinnlar re.uilt follows fretpiently n>ci.rrinK •piK-I^v. j„tit ,ml
In-ing us ilisaHtroUM in this way as grand „„il. These epileptic
iiliots are apt to be mlHchievoiis, .lest met ive, or spiteful children,
troublesome to fnunap', and recjuire careful wutchinj? : disap-
j)ointmg ca808 they are f. r treatment, but sometimes, according
to Dr. Ireland, they improve much if the fits can be reduced in
frequency.

Wo have already referred to idiocy as a complication of spastic
imralysis (vide p. (J79) : it may also bi> due to traumatism, or
to some inflammatory lesion, the result p-rhaps of one of the
s|)ecific fevers or of a meningitis Ix'fore or after birth. Sclerosis
of the cortex has been icribed as another cause .,f idim-y.
l)ut in Bome cases at ai ate the sch .osis is .secondarv toa
meningitis.

Idiocy as the result of syphilis is said to be rare. Drs. Shuttle-
worth and Beach found evidence of inherited syphilis only in
117 per cent, of their cases

; in cases under our observation at
i'-ast 3-4 per cent, were probably syphilitic. The syphilitic
idiot may be microcephalic, or may show no obvious abnormality
(.f conformation

;
but examination of the eyes commonly shows

definite evidence of the syphilitic taint, such as choroido-retinitis
or vitreous opacities. A progressive mental deterioration
sometimes results from inherited syphilis. We have seen cases
111 which, between the ages of six and twelve years, children with
marked evidence of congenital sj-philis, and said to have In^cn
I-rcviously intelligent, became more and more dull and heavy,
with stupid fatuous appearance. Headache and epileptiform
.macks have bten present in some cases, and the child may
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744 MICROCEPHALIC IDIOCY

become fat and gross, or, as happens in many ^es dun"S th^

later stage of the disease, much emaciated and bedridden vv, h

general flexion and rigidity of limbs, and death occurs after tli.

child has become helpless and demented. Post-mortem .

chronic meningitis or some lesion of arteries has been tou.ul.

Probably some, at least, of the recorded cases of • general para-

lysis of the insane " in childhood are instances of this syphilitu

mental degeneration.

Idiocy by deprivation of hearing and of sight must not 1...

Fio. 28.—Microcephalic brain compared with normal brain.

forgotten ; and, on the other hand, it is important to remenil. r

that deafness, especially with blindness, may make a chiM

appear idiotic, who is nevertheless potentially of perfect Iv

normal intelligence. Such cases left untrained may ind.->M

become to all intents and purposes idiotic. And the same nu^ ht

be said of deaf-mutism. Healthy children who have only recent Is

learned to talk may lose speech altogether if hearing be l^-t

from any cause, and it is probable that some of the deaf-mut "s

who have never spoken are so in consequence of ear disease m

infancy. Great care must be taken not to mistake such caMj

lor idiocy, and it is most important that as soon as they are old
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pnough (5-7 years) they should be sent to one of the institu-

tions for the tii' nin<r of deaf-mutes.

The morfc". anatomy of the brain of idiots is one of con-
siderable variety. The brain may be very small, or the convolu-
tions may be rudimentary or simple. The illustration (Fig. iM)
shows the brain of a microcephalic infant aged six months
placed beside the brain of a normal infant of about the
same age for comparison. In the former the diminution in

size is seen to be due chiefly to the extremely small size of

the convolutions in the frontal region. One part or other may be
absent or ill-developed—the eyeballs and optic tract perhaps,
or some part of the basal ganglia, or one side or other of the
cerebellum. And in the acquired forms, thick membranes,
pachymeningitis, cysts, thickening or deformity of the skull. &c..

may be found in respective cases.

The treatment of all forms of idiocy, excepting cretinism, which
is considered below, is much the same. A diminished brain

capacity is the malady ; to make the most of the little that i.s

there is the aim of treatment. The individual is less highly

endowed than the average ; he is in a lower grade, and he needs
to be studied with exceptional care. He has to be educated, and
it becomes the business of his instructor to instil habits of order,

cleanliness, and obedience ; to discover his likes and dislikes, his

most sensitive nerve strands and centres, and generally to work
along the lines of such senses as retain the most perception. Idiots

nuist be educated objectively. They are to be made happy by
every possible means. And to this end their surroundings must
be pleasant ; they nmst have a teacher whom they love ; and
their eyes, ears, and hands must be taught to carry instruction.

V knowledge of colour and form can be brought home to them
thiough the eye, and thus some of the fond memories and instant

pleasures with which the beauties of Nature are associated
;

music may be made to charm the ear, and. making resonance
amid the trembling strands, tone into life some pulses of thought

;

while the hand, by judicious exercise, may be made apt for

various arts. It is by the application of means like these, backed
by indomitable perseverance, and a capacity for seeing in the but
slow progress of the day or of the year a comparatively bright

luture, that][a success that must be called wonderful has been
achieved at such institutions as Earlswood and Darenth. The
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746 CRETINISM

education of the wwk-iniiuled, must necessarily for the most

part fall to such as have specially quahfied themselves and who

are particularly apt. Patience, perseverance, and ingenuity ni

the opening up of fresh channels of instruction are the great

requisites, and a somewhat uncommon combination of mental

endowments in the instructor is necessary to command success.

Nevertheless, these cases will, under favourable circumstances,

and with the requisite attention, improve much even in home

life ; and this hope is to be strongly impressed upon the parents,

or those who have the charge of such children, as the motive

for that continuous training which alone can enable the child

to make the most of its diminished capital of brain power.

Medically, there is nqt much to say, but that little is important.

Mens Sana in corpore sano is old and true ; but here the opposit.'

is the more important truth, that the mind being feeble, tl.r

bodily nutrition and reparative power are feeble. Imbeciles

require warmth, they require to live on a dry porous soil, to !).

guarded against sudden atmospheric changes, and to be fed

well. Except in so far as idiocy is occasionally seen in an

early condition, dependent upon brain disease, syphilitic or

other, it does not call for any special treatment in the matter ..I

drugs.

CRETINISM, as commonly seen, is a disease which is endeniw

in certain parts of certain countries. In Europe, it abounds in

Styria and the Tyrol, and it is not uncommon in the Swis>

valleys. Savoy, and Piedmont. It is occasionally seen, thou^rh

it can nowhere be said to be endemic, in England, and in fornix

days was found to occur especially in the dales of Derbyshuv

and Yorkshire ; at the present time it owns no special habitat.

Happily it is not common. Those who have charge of lar^-

asylums for idiots see most of it, and Dr. Fletcher Beach, la(.'

of Darenth Asylum, has published some interesting cases. Di.

Hilton Fagge was the first in this country to call attention to ;t.

and to apply the title " Sporadic Cretinism." in a valuable pap. i

in the Transactions of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Socini-

It is a curious and interesting disease, so strangely contradu -

tory is it in its externals ; for in many respects age comes to the

features in babyhood, while the blight of babyhood, in its weak-

ness, imbecility, and puniness. settles upon the corporeal f«>Mii

and withers the opening mind. The appearance of these en "s
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is very characteriHtic. If untreated, they cease to grow in very
early infancy, and year after year change so Httle that the child
of two or three remains much the same at eight or ten, or even
twenty years. Two cases, under observation for some years
before the thyroid treatment of cretinism was known, a girl of
nine and a boy of

fourteen, had hardly

altered, the girl since

.she was four, the boy

.since three years of

age. These cases

have a yellowish

chlorotic aspect, their

sikin is thick, harsh,

and wrinkled, and the

subcutaneous tissues

in some parts seem
almost oedematous,

the eyelids being par-

ticularly pufly. The
.sfalp is also notice-

able for its harsh,

scaly condition, and
the scanty growth of

coarse hair upon it.

The head is flat and
broad, the forehead

small, the face large,

the bridge of the nose depressed (Fig. 29). The limbs are
large, the hands and feet flattened out, the abdomen large
and pendulous, the tongue seems often too large for the mouth,
and lolls from the open lips and teeth ; the teeth are irregular,
•li'ficient, stunted, and decayed. The thyroid has usually been
.said to be enlarged, but in some cases of sporadic cretinism
It has certainly been wanting, and in others it has probably
undergone atrophic or destructive changes. Attention, too,
lias been called to the existence of pads of adipose tissue in
t lie triangles of the neck. They are often of considerable size,

Imt are only of significance as a part of the general tendency
\\hich exists, both in the.se ca.ses and in the sporadic cretinism

Fio. 29.—Cretinism.
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of adult life, or myxoedema as it is called, for the development of

an excess of subcutaneous tissue.

Causes.—Consanguinity in the parent and alcoholism have

been thought to predispose to cretinism, as to other forms of

idiocy. But from the fact that it is a disease which attaches to

particular regions, it has long been thought that geological

conditions play an important part in its production, and of

these the existence of magnesian limestone in the soil has been

considered to be of special importance. It is said that infants

are liable to become cretins if taken to reside in districts in which

cretinism is endemic.

We may mention here that we have occasionally seen children

in whom an enlargement of the thyroid has appeared during'

residence in certain country districts, and in one case it was

specially stated that the district was chalky. We have once seen

two children in the same family, girls aged four and two and a

half years respectively, affected thus. The pulse in these cases

was not unduly rapid, and there were no symptoms beyond the

enlargement of the thyroid.

The tendency which the same geological conditions have to

produce goitre, and the frequent co-existence of the two diseases,

have long been a matter of interest, and the relation between

the two diseases a subject of speculative inquiry.

A further point was made when Dr. Hilton Fagge showed

from dissections that in some cretinous children the thyroid bodv

is absent. We do not, perhaps, yet know the full bearing of

these facts ; but of late it has been shown by Kocher and othirs

that cretinism has supervened in adult life upon extirpation of

the thyroid ; and in all the cases of myxoedema—a cretinoid

state supervening in adult Ufe, and with which the names of

Sir WilUam Gull and Dr. Ord will always be associated—that

have died and been thoroughly examined after death, some

twenty cases or more, the thyroid body has also been found to

be atrophied and diseased. One of Dr. Fagge's cases, a girl of

eight, fell ill with what was supposed to be a second attack of

measles, and although perfectly healthy before, she beca :ie

myxoedematous after.* Dr. Fagge remarks that, " taken \\ ith

* other oa.sea like this might now be mentionml where an acute illness, uch

as influenza, an exanthem, or what not, has damaged the structure of the

thyroid and led to its wasting nnd myxonlema.
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the fact that the thyroid body is congcnitailv absent in «o many
cretins, it certainly suggests the idea that the febrile illness led in
some way to atrophy of that organ, and that this was the cau.e of
the supervention of the cretinous state." * These observations
go to show that the perfect functions (not alone development
for the disease may apparently be produced after the brain has
developed) of the brain are in some way dependent upon the
integrity of the thyroid. More recently still further advances
have been made. First of all Sir Victor Horsley produced
symptoms and morbid changes in monkeys, by the extirpation
of the thyroid, which corresponded closely to those of myxoedema
m man

;
and later still it has been shown conclusively by a large

number of clinical observations that these conditions are largely
ameliorated, and indeed for the time quite removed, by supplying
the body with thyroid extract, administered as it was first of ail
by hypodermic injection, and of late equally effectively by the
mouth. Results so remarkable having been obtained in myxa'-
dema in the adult, the same plan was tried upon eases of cretinism
m childhood, and, as is now well known, these hitherto hopeless
cases are found to undergo considerable improvement. A child
seen some years ago, aged four and a half years, who was subse-
quently under the observation of Mr. Maurice Duke, improved
so remarkably that it seemed to have quite recovered, and most of
us are familiar nowadays with cases in which more or less striking
improvement has occurred when thyroid has been given to cretins.

Morbid Anatomy.—Some confusion has been introduced
into this subject by the mistaking of achondroplasia—" fcetal
cretinism " as it was once callea—for cretinism proper, from
which it is now known to be entirely distinct "he most im-
portant feature of the morbid anatomy of cie n is absence
or some abnormal condition of the thyroid gland. The bones of
the skull are thick, the sutures abnormally obliterated, and the
various foramina are hable to narrowing. In a case under the
care of Dr. Grabham at Earlswood, and mentioned by Dr. Hilton
Fagge in his work on medicine (1st ed. vol. i. p. 755). the base
of the skull was much altered in shape, the posterior clinoid pro-
r<'S8es being at a higher level than the anterior, and the sella
turcica exceedingly narrow—the cHvus was horizontal, and the
cerebellar fossae shallow.

• " Principles and Practice of Medicine." 1st e<i. vol. i. ]>. 756.
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750 CRETINISM

The diagnosis of cretinism is usually easy, but it is not diffi-

cult to mistake mongol idiots for cretins, and achondroplasia

may suggest cretinism. Moreover, in early infancy the charac

teristic symptoms of cretinism are but slightly marked, and in

this stage it is easily overlooked.

Prognosis in cretinism depends to some extent on the ag.

at which the thyroid treatment is be^-m. The earlier it is given

the greater the improvement in most cases. Where it is most

successful there is considerable physical improvement. The

child grows, it loses its ueavy stupid appearance and much ol

its fat, and altogether looks more like a normal child ;
but tht

mental improvement, though considerable, is hardly as great

the intellect will always remain below the average.

Treatment.—dretins should at once be put upon a course <il

thyroid extract. It should be explained to the parents that onI\

by long-continued use of the thyroid medication, probabl\

throughout life, can the improved bodily and mental condition

which results be maintained. The remedy is a very powerful

one, and requires to be given watchfully. The child just allude

to was fed on thyroid gland obtained from the butcher, and it

seemed at times to produce maniacal symptoms andnecessitattil

its discontinuance for a little while. Nowadays the introduction

of tabloids as a means of administering even organic substan<t s

has made the administration of thyroid to older children eas\ :

for an infant tabloids are, of course unsuitable, but crusli.d

and given as a powder they are very convenient at this age also

In very voimg infants half a grain of the thyroid extract, in tlio

form of tablet (Burroughs, Wellcome and Co.), crushed into a

powder, would probably be a sufficient dose tc -gin with, and

after a week or two this may be increased to one grain. It is

well not to increase the dose at once, even though no effect is

produced for several days, for the drug is one that has lit tit-

effect in some and much in others. We generally content our-

selves with one dose every other day to begin with, and incrcnso

the dose and the frequency as occasion seems to require. Soiiu>

have advised much larger doses at longer intervals—for instaKo

Dr. J. Thomson recommends two to five grains for a yomig

infant every third day to begin with, and twice these doses i(ii

older children. Smaller doses, however, seem to be equnHy

effectual and probably safer. The younger the child the gro.ur
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the caution; we have n.oro than once known faintnes« to beproduced even m adolescents of fourteen or Hfteen v sin „!^abIo>d (hve Krains). The syn,p.on,« of ill-e«Vct are h.-uckchefaintness. rapidity of pulse, nausea, and fever

'

H
^O^AL INSANITY.-There are other less deHnite condi-

U.Zr u
""P°^«"*' f«r while the idiot is recognised

we tend o 1^7^"^ " '^^'""^"ble for his afti nwe end to .gnore the more obscure, but none the less real, con-ht on of moral insanity, and in consequence of this neglect he

but IT "'"*%"' '''^ ''^'^'^"^>-' "^^-^ •" '^^- <^hildholdbut perhaps more often in their later life, are punished as

;:!!:'''' ''-' ^" "^ -'- -^-^ --nlenfaird

The moral defect is perhap. most often associated with somedegree of intellectual dulness. but it is not alwavs so; it mavdate from the earliest time at which a certain degree of „Zlcontrol should be acquired by a normal child ; it mav,
0"?'

<.ther hand date from some illness or injurv ; cases have been

rS wV" h
'"' '''"Tf^ '-''''' "' ^-' eerebrardlsete

a child who ha3 previou-ly been normal in every respect has«eemed to alter completely in its moral character e th^r tetporanly or permanently.
Such aberrations are met with frequentlv enough in all degrees •

.some children are merely low, cunning ar.d mischievous. otTers
ire he subject of ungovernable passion We remember seein.
one httle gir

,
who, when crossed in her ishcs, would tear he^

lothes, break any dishes or china near, and bang her head infury agamst surrounding objects. Her brother, a bov of eight
\ear8, was subject to similar outbursts of passion

In another case a boy. the child of well-to-do parents, a bright,
."telhgent boy almost from his earliest childhood would stealany article which happened to please him. He seemed tohave no sense of right and wrong, and none of truth, andpt so far as intellect went, he was perfectlv normal. Even-
tually he narrowly escaped being imprisoned, and had to bewatched most carefully to prevent his getting into public

It is most important that it should be realised that such
• iMHCit, April 10. 1902.
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732 MORAL INSANITY

children in the intervals between their moral lapH.s ho to niK-ak.

niav appar normal in every way. The child vsho wa« a l.ttlo

fury durinu her attacks -vas a sweet d.)cile child at other tunes ;

the boy who was repeatedly guilty of theft was otherwise a

bright, lovable child and a perfect little gentleman. A boy

about eight years old was said to be troublesome and unmanage

able at times, but there was nothing amiss in his b««haviour w-hil.'

he was under our observation. He seemed quite bn-ht and ot

average intelligence, but with a suspicion of instabihty about

his manner. Two years later his mother brought hun again,

saying that he had become quite violent, and had actually

attempt.-! suicide, but even then, the temporary ebullition

being (. .. there was nothng in the boy's manner to suggest

that he was either mentally Jisound or particularly vicious.

One cannot doubt that many of these cases are a fringe ot

ordinary insanity, and the family history often shows that theiv

is a distinct neurotic heredity.
,

Treatment.—The first and most important point in the

treatment of these cases is to secure oroper supervision for tW

cbMd A reliable nurse, firm but kinu, must be obtained for t u-

younger children, while for the older, home education may b.

better than school ; but if school be advisable, let it be a smal

one where the authorities, who must, of course, be fully informe.l

of the difficulty, can exercise personal influence and take aii

individual interest in the child. Little or no good comes ..i

punishing such children ; they are liable to an unnatural insen-

sibility to physical pains ; they must be protected from excite-

ment and from any cause that is likely to call forth their par-

ticular weakness.
, .,. . ,

We may point out also that some of the ebullitions of pa88i..u

in children are associated with bodily disorder. The child is

worse when it is poorly, and the outbursts of exciten:.nt tend to

react upon the bodily functions, and thus to make their deranp-

ment worse. It is important, therefore, in these cases to inquire

into the child's general health, its conditions of hygiene includ,.,-

diet and exercise ; and in some cases a temporary use of bronu.l.s

or arsenic may be ad\antageous.

Some children are melanchoUc. We have seen marked ca.s.s

of this sort in bovs and girls, the latter more often. Melanch, ,c

children are usually anaemic and haggard-looking, and decide. ily



SPEECH DEFECTS
7,3

"KM. which ho, !«.„ „, ,„„,™f„|K
'

,,,
I''"'.' "' '""•

Ireattd by the administration ,>(aur-h draJ ,, f„„ ."
,
"j

,
....nionium. oxide „, sulphate „, .no. .nT.InT •.t^t;;
or-ancH DEFECTS, especially stuttering and stammerin,rvery con.mon in children, and if neglected ^P ov a'

: se aXh" T"'': ^" ""^ ''^'^ *hey a/e c^rtai.i;

.'.statu on of one sound for another, as in lisping ; it, is often
'- result of bad example or faulty education; ifsl eales

iMiae, or it may be the presence of adenoids. Ar.v local cai.sp

t .ken ttlTt
*'*'.'«""^ ^h,ch are difficult, and care must betaken that he associates with those who speak correctly

r/flltZ ".'
'"""r

'"' '" '^'''^ ^^^-* which consists-llv .n an extreme degree of stammering. The cWld substi-
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ZZ child nu.y »H. 4«it.. int.-lliK..nt ; it nu,v learn to rnu ..,

it7owu wav. ana .nav writ, fairly well; n.omnvr. .
v.n.l.

1,7 .or,n-,l .,.-..eh. ( )»•> H iUl about kov.m. yarn u h,h .

thuK- for ••Kath..r. n.n... an.l ,.lay w.th m. W woM ..n

'
Barpa. uarn, arn hi n,i n.oo" \l'

<-<^f

r.nW hv.nnn lu.-n .

Imt not a sinKlr wor.l wan int..|li«.l.lo to uh ;
.n.l.M-a .t «..•

t^^ rlu throarlioHt acMuironu-Mt of ........1. an.l .t .s no.-

worthy that in m-veral of the n.r .h-.l n... th.-r.. has he.
,

,,

ranliy history of insanity. S<nn.. i,n,>r.,ven.e„t has result-l

from natient and careful education.
,• ,•

TXr/,.,. unlike stannnerin«. is a defect ..f eo-or.l.nat.on n,

the nechanisn. of sp-ch ; .. ..ne n.i.h. ...vp-t. th.-r.-f...- .
.

transient c.-n.lition it is ahnost natural .n y..nn« .-hiMre. ^^l'^

rSlarnin, to talk; every one is fanuh„rw.t the. non.^^

tarv difticultv ..f the .-a^i-r little ..n.- as h.. tun.hle. ov. r In^

w7d« in hi« haste to express his id.as. But tins stuttern,.

rouldlapp..ar as s,xnH.h is ae.,uir...l either sp..ntan,-ously .,

by t aching the child to spak slower and nu.re earefuHv
,

whe„

hoover, no trouble is taken to stop it. it n^y i>ers.st an.l n.

crele. and is then often very troubles.,.ne to cure. In so „,

cair however, it appears later ; we have kn.,wn it to d.-xc^.,>

X 'acute illne^esTeh as diphtheria, son:etunes»t ocurs aft.

a severe fright. With stuttering there ure ahnost always asso-

ciated movements of the face or hmbs, it amy be frownm, -r

t^tchi^g of the ate nasi. It seldon. occurs ,n sn.jmg tl.

hXT'of music and poetry seen, to ass.st c.w,rd.nat„.„

and may thus be of value in the treatn.ent "f the d^sor. ^

Stutt^ng may disappear as the child grows up. but it .s .A\

not to blld h'opeB on this possibility ;
teach the ch.ld to sp-.k

Xwly and quieUv, .nd try to stop the associated moven>e,.-

^

but whatever method of treatment is adopted, much pat.enc .n,l

^A^rioi:::^? sometimes met with in chiUlr. .

comlte absence of speech without any defect of heann, o

Sgence. Thes. .Sdren may be taught to spak by -lu-

•' pureoral
" method, but the acquired speech has the same m
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CHOREA

I 8HALL con tnence mv description of chorea by what may h'

,„n«i<|.r.-.> a tvpical caHo. uiHler n.y rare in (Suy'H Hospital, an.l

which han the advantage of an exceedingly Kood report by my

then clinical clerk. Mr. Braddon. It i« tiiat of a girl aff'd eleven

veara. a thin, anemic child, with thick red hair and vacant

expression. She had never Ikhmi ill, but w«s always considen-l

.lelicate. Her father was killed by . . accident eiRhteen months

before her admissicm ; twelve months later her brother died

and e.ght weeks l)efore her present illness, she. a Rirl of eleven

<,nlv had to " nurse " her mother through an attack of rheu

matic fev*r. During this time she had complained of pams m

her limbs and back, was feverish, and took to her bed for two

or three days ; and from that time she grew duller, apathetic

and lost her cheerful maimer. A numth ago she had be.u

scolded for clumsily upsetting a cup, and it was then first par

ticul. rly noticed that the movements of her right hand wen

ill conducted and that she was always twitching the right si.l

of her face. Her right foot next became unsteady, and thes

irregularities proceeded gradually to constant convulsive jerk

and twitches of either, but more particularly of the right side -

the body. Five days before her admi-ssion, a game-cock Hf

at her. and frightened her so that she moped by herself and \m

speechless ; and. till her admission, her spasmodic performan.rs

h.A incr.ased in violence, and her talking and gesture* lu 1

become unintelligible to her mother.

-he lies in bed with her head twisted on one side, ana rapnUv

changing in position if she is observed. She opens and sh-is

her mouth, twitching i-n its corners, jerks her head, and snatcl .^

the eves irregularly from side to -side. Her arms are thn. n

constantly before her on the ccmnterpane with a tendency to
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plac. h.r f,nK..rM ,„ .„„ ,H.,tio„ h„f u,,,Hmir.„„. ,|„. f.,r..ur,M
btMng .,„^,|y ,„ ,h«t of OUT.,,,. .„..„. Tl... |..f, ann i« I.-k.
distorted in in<,v...,...„t fha,. .1... r.xl... W|,..„ u„i,.,| ,„ „ ^^

ult.nmtely to tl,. d..mr..d n-sult, h... in «hi..|. th.-r'. >h a noti...
able tendency to th. m. of fl... a.ldu.torH m ..xn-n. of th. al,-
duct.rH. and the pronator. »..f. the Hupmator.. When a.ke.l
t.. Hit up .n H..I. «he ,l.„.s HO In an alternafinK "«<' of op.Hmite
mu«leH. work.nK upwa,.!. «pirally l.kv .n eel. h.-r le«s ^enLrallv
enm«.d but not n.uoh nubjected to the irregular n.oven.ent;;
the abdormnal .miMelen take a fair .hare in the general jactitation
of the b<.dy U hen H,H.ken to. hI,,- tir«t erie.l an.l then lauKhe.l

;

Hhe generally lauxlw. and at the Man.e tin.e the n.oven.entM
.ncrea«.. .She taken «o,ne time to gather head t<. a.mwer. whieh
Hhe generally does with Htuttering articulation and e.xploMive
..mnner. There waH slight elonie reHpo.me in the calf nuimleH
on 8treirh:ng tb'> tendonn. an.l the extenm.r tcn.lou reHex wum
Kood. the Hup«.rficial epigastric refh-x l^-ing exaggerated. The
heart 8ourd« were sharp-m.unding and unduiv pronounced l,»t
<|Uiite clear; the pulse irregular, soft. nir.et\-«ix i^-r minute-
a bruit de dmbU over the veins of th.- n.'.k : the l.oweln were
rather confin.u, the tongue Hal.bv an.l rather furre.l She
was treated Lv ten-minim doses of li.,. arsemcaiis and kept in
tH'd and fed well, and v er this routine she soon became nmch
tiu.eter, and a foi' night after admission she was allowe.l to get
up. On the sixteenth day she was still considerablv choreic in
both amis, and her heart was still irregular

; a decided but
remitting short systolic whiff had come at the ap,'x, and another
in the tUrd le/t interspace near the sternum and (.ver the third
nb. The second sound was very accentuated, and the closure
of valves could be felt in the second space.

If the student sludien this report, he will Hnd not only a truth-
ful account of a case of chorea, but also in every feature that
iH described one of the common occurrences of that disease,
whether it be the family history, antecedents, the appearance of
the child, or the distribution of the movements, the posture
assumed, the state of the mind, the behaviour of the heart, or
•my other of the many small deviations from normal health
which together nmke up the disease. In it will be seen the
association of chorea with, rheuuiatism, and in this instance
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both by htTcdity and by tho patient having suffered herself

from that disease (the mother had had rheumatic fever, and

in all prc.bability the child herself). It is typical in the se.\-

chorea being far more common in females. Ne.Kt it illustrates

the relation of the disease to fright, worry, and overwork. All

these things are powerful immediate provocatives of choreic

movements, but they are. in all probability, not by themselves

sufficient, in the absence of rheumatic strain or other predis-

jx.sing nervous weakness. Xe.xt it may be noticed that the

onset ''is slow. She is first dull and apathetic, next she becomes

cluinsv with her right hand, and the right side of her face is

twitched, and so on. till the whole right side is affected, and her

speech becomes unintelligible. Her posture in bed is charac-

teristii . Over and over again a choreic child will lie in bed.

with head, and perhaps body, twisted to one side, in the condition

of pleurosthotonos. and then change suddenly to an exactlv

opposite curve. How often, too, does a choreic child lie extended

in bed. making all sorts of grimaces, with " its arms stretched out

on the counterpane," its fingers pointing in all directions but

the natural one of " setting
"' towards each other, and the fore-

arms and arms so rotated inwards and pronated as to mak.'

the palms look outwards. The crying and laughhig when

spoken to. the attempts to protrude the tongue, ending in it.-^

sudden appearance and as quick retraction, a fiash of successful

effort, an accidentally conducted message, amid the disturbajicr

of the storm ; and lastly, to conchule this preliminary sketch

the case may teach what is the not uncommon condition of tlir

heart- that its action is irregular, and that, in the course v\

the disease, there is likely to appear a soft systolic apex murmur

the charai'teristics of which are not sufficiently pronounc.Ml

to enable one to say whether there is any organic diseases of tli.'

valves or not.

To detine chorea is impossible ; but Dr. Sturges hit u]...'!

a definition which is picturesque atul sufficiently true for tli
•

purpose when he said that '* chorea consists in an exaggerat>"l

fidgetiness." This description is a valuable one. because it w I

serve to convey the fact that chorea is a disease of varied degr..

.

Sometimes it is so slight that all that can be said is that this .r

that child is an unusuallv restless one. It makes grimaces. i

has peculiar linger movements, or it can never sit still, aiul "
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on. Fulgety cluMnM. ,v.,ui,v uatc-l.in.

; uunv violent ,u«ve-
..K'nts ,uay ...nu. on at any tm... .umI.m- lav<.ur„.g circunstances.
and tlu-n tlu.y hav. Ha.n.a

; l.ut it ts nu-.viv a ,,n..,stio„ of
degree. As regards tJte .uovnuents, tliev are excessively irre-
gular

;
they are as though the nervous' eurrent plaved aboutanongst the nerve-w.res. and only now and agiin.' bv son.e

dcternuned Hash ol the seusoriun,. does the r^m.f n.essage
hnd ,ts way. But the disease tells u.ost upon sueh nu.selts
or gr<,ups of nuiscles as are n.ost varied in their aetion- n.ost
under the u.tiuence of «„.otion. son.e say and thus the nmseles

Chorea ,.ften afiects one side unnv than the other, when it is
ealle,l • hen..chorea." The loft side, son.e affirn.. because the
lei arm a.,d hand a.-e less uud.'r control than the right • the
nghtsKle. ethers say. for reasons p.csc.tly to be ...entioncd
(p. -01') Whe.. the disease is ....c-side,!. it not unco,..„.onlv
a.ssu.,.es the for,,, of paralysis, and choreic child,-en are often
brought tor treatment because o„e arn. is ],a,>alvsed The
rw.tehing fingeY. the shrug of the shouhh-r. or "the g.'in.ace
u,s..ally reveals the natu.e of the .lisease without t,„uble. But
although chorea. „,o,e n.arked o,. o„c si.lc than the other is
very co„,n,on. he,„icl,o,ea. i„ the .sense of the .novenient bein.r
ent.rely confined to one side, is very rare, and I ag.ee with
Dr. Sturges that such a co.,ditiou is ab.io.st unkt.own. Chorea
IS esse.it.ally a gen.-ral diseas... an ...xaggeratio.. of a faultv
habit of co..t.(.l. a.Kl. although m..st decided here or there is
preset t<. some e.vte.it everywhe.e. I,, fiftv-foiu' cases I have
particularly noticed the distribution. In 'thirtv-four it was
ge..e.al

;
.n thi.tee.. more on the right side ; and in seven onlv

"iore o„ the left. But the.e is .,o doubt that the one si.le or
the other .s less ofte.i p..).,.ine,itlv a fleeted tha.. this, for while
"lost of the unilateral ca.ses a.v not.Ml. ,„, doubt .,o definite
state.uent has been thought necessarv in manv that have been
.iie.ierally d.str.buted. an,l it is probable that as regards the
total nm.djer oi ...y ow.i cases (1 tl) those in which the di.sease
IS mostly confined to one side wo.ild not have to be n.ateriallv
iltered. It w.ll be .loti.rd that it does not coincide with ..."v

'\per.e..ce. that the left side is the mn.-e jnone tn ..„fVer unduly.
I'he evidence of cerebral distuiba.ice varies much. Not
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uncommonly choreics look completely imbecile, and they mostlv

laugh and cry from trivial causes and in a peculiarly explosive

manner. But it does not appear that the chorea is dependent

upon any definite cerebral disease, for it often goes with a brain

which gives but little evidence of disturbance, and in others

imbecility and movements improve together rather as the bodilv

health improves. In a girl, aged eleven, lately under notice, it

was remarkable how the disease seemed to resist all treatment

for some weeks, when suddenly, almost in a day, the child

improved in appearance, the movements ceased, she began to gi't

fat in the face, and then progressed uninterruptedly to recovery

The history of chorea as regards its course ib often one oi

much monotony, and tor this reason perhaps in general practitr

it often fails to obtain the requisite medical sup vision. It is

difficult to say when chorea ends, and, consequently, to fix its

duration. To be once choreic is to be always so to some sliglit

extent, and, therefore, when the e violent movements aiv

controlled, there is yet a lesser r^nge which is still choreic aii.l

which must make one cautious in affirming a cure. It is ii"

uncommon history for such cases to run on for two or thic •

months, although when they are taken into hospital they almost

always rapidly improve. But this is only up to a certain point

they then remain stationary, and the Uwser movements of tli.

choreic are often exceedingly troublesome.

Six to ten weeks is usually given as the duration of tin

disease.

Lingering, however, as chorea is. in childhood it very usualK

gets well. It is more liable to be fatal as puberty commencvs

Nevertheless death-tables do not show this very well, because

the disease is so much more one of childhood than of adolescent v.

and although relatively the death-rate is small under fifteen, th

aggregate equals that of the chorea of adolescence. By tl''

records of Guy's Hospital it appears that twenty-eight fntil

cases of chorea have occurred in th= \v years, the respective hl' -

of the cases being as follows :

.-, 7 8 11 12 13

1

1.-, l(i 17 IS 10 -lO-.W

Age . -) 7 8 11 12

No. . 1 .. r. .. 1 .. 3 .. 1

Age .
1.") Hi 17 IS 10

No. . I .. 1 .. 1 •> •• 2 ..

1 pregnant woman, exact age not stated.

14

I

I younger, age w^ t stared.
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I have had two fatal n.,s,.„ i„ y„„„„ chiMren. ..f which I jriv..
the notes. They very well illustrate the faet that wh,.,, siuh an
event ensues it is usually by th.- superventirm ..f hijr|, tempera-
ture, rapid emaciation, and exhaustion son, tin.es l.v cl.n.a
A fatal result may occur at any tin.e if the disease is eoniplicated
with much iK>ri- or endocarditis.

A lK,y, aged five, wus apparently in jK-rftnt hoaid, fill ,.i«l,t ,lav.. U-ioroh,H a<l.n.ss,on when he .sl,p,H.,l .l.nvnsfairs. He .lid „o, ap.t.ar ...'u. ,n,.dhart, and had a good night afterwards. Unt the next „w 'rning then"'
o,„e loss of power m h.« hands an.l di.lienlty in swallowing. S,K,n after

.ugh
.

He had ha,l ,H.rt«.s«,s a„d nu ,sles. l.„t not aeute rl,eu,„a,is„, "no,-
w.«, here any h.story of rheumatism, .so far as could !« aseer.ain. .1 i„ hifannly. '

He wa.s in an irritable condition, resisting examination, but m.ite
sens,We and aaswer.ng questions. He stared alx^ut in a va.ant iavand h.s faee. arms, an<l leg.s moved in a .horeic manner. He swallow.:,!
without difficulty, and there was no paralysis of the ocular or ..ther n.us.h.s
H>s Irft knee wa.s a little swollen a.ul ,.ainful ami a l.,u,| systoli.. I.ruit was
au.lible at the ajx^x, and another, less mark<>.l. at the bas.. \„ sulxu'
taiieous nodules could be foinid.

He wa.s kept at ,,erfeet rest in b,.,l, a.ul f,.d w..||, an oun.-e of bran.lv in
the twenty.four hours lK.ing ordere.l l,k.-wise. |{„, ,1,.. fnioeraiur.-
gradually r.,se to Kl.T, the moven.ents U.-an,,. more mark.-.l, anil .l.-glu-
tition was very nnu.h imp.iired. He was then ord.-re.l .sali.in gr v three
times a day, and he was s,K,nge,l o,casionally; but lu- ...ntinu...! to sink
rapidly, notwith-standing the a.lmii.istrati.m of nutri.nt ..nemata an.l'
subsequently of strong liquid nutriment, administi-red bv . ith.^l.T „'ass...l
into the esophagus thr'iiisrh the no.se.

At the inspection, ,- ;. -ral early ,K-ricar.ntis was found, a large fringe
of vegetations round the mitral oriHce. a.ul smaller fring.-s on the aortic
<u.sps. There was some broneho-pneumonia at both bases. The l)rain
and spinal cord were apparently quite healthy.
The o iier case was a girl of seven-in some important parti.ulars xerv

><imilar
;
there was the .same, but more mark.-d, rise of tem|H.ratiire • the

sime inability to swallow as the ca.-e progres.sed.

IJosa L., aged seven, was admittetl on Octok-r 14. 18H1, an.l died on
.November 8. 1881. The pare.if.s are healthv. Tliev have nev.-r had
rheumatism, but the maternal gramlfather was rhmimatie. Of three
ntli.T children, one has had acute rheumatism twice.
During the last six months she has complained of pains in her knees

which have never been .swollen, and al.so of occipital hea.la.h... Fourteen
(lays ago she became very excitable, and her hands l«.gan to twitch She
l>ecame gradually worse, and now the movements are universal an.l she
< annot stand. There is no history of fright, but she passed a worm a foot
i"Hg ten diiys ago.
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When iiclmitted (the had severe j;eneral chorea not iniirked on one siilc

more than the other—without fever, and with normal heart noundH. Sht-

was ordereil a toa.HiHwnful of ehloroform water t. »1.. hroth diet, and was

ke])t in bed. She did not improve, ami. eij^ht dayn afterwards, lier diel

was im reused by two j)intH of milii. and six <h()|)N of liciuor sodii arseniatis

in glycerine and water v.ere ordered. Her milk was Increased to three

pints on the 18th. or two days later.

The temiK-rature. till now normal, liegan to rise, and on the .'iOth reached

1028 . Hhe became very restless, the movements almost continuous,

and she was unable to swallow.

November ',i.—Decidedly worse. She is emaciating. TemiK-ratiin

l(»;j-8°. The movements having eroded the skin of the back, she \\,i>

slung in a hammock. Subsequently some purpuric blotches api)earc(l mi

her legs, she became conuitosc, and died on Xovember 8. with a teni)M'ra

ture of 105-4°. She was bathed bi-fore death to reduce the tcmperatim .

but without any i>])preciable result.

The inspection showed no morbid apiK-arances, except in the heart aul

kidneys. There were nub-serous jiet hi« all over the former, es|X'ciall\

on the posterior surface of the left ..ntricle. The edges of the mitiMi

were roughened, and to these were «ttached fibrinous warty vegetation-

the size of a jiea. The kidney.s contauied infarctions.

Medicinally, succas hyoscyami and chloral were administered in tin

later days of the illness.

Of the thirty fatal cases, twenty-five were females.

Morbid Anatomy.—With one e.xeeption, chorea has ik^

morbid anatomy. There is no one lesion of constant standing',

save the fringes of vegetations which occupy the edges of tlic

aortic and mitral valves ; but endocarditis, in the form of vegetn

tions. is present in the greater number of fatal cases. Of tiiosi

already recorded (thirty in all), it was present in twenty-ci^'lit.

doubtful in one, and absent certainly only once. The abseiK '

of vegetations is cpiite the exception. The mitral was afTe( ti

n

alone fifteen times ; both aortic and mitral valves nine times

;

the aortic valves alone four times; and pericarditis occuvn I

with the endocarditis si.x times.

The constancy of these little growths upon the edges of (!•

valves has led to a very direct, simple, and faseinating patluiln, v

for chorea, in the suggestion that it is due to embolism. I

'

beads are, it is supposed, washed off the valves and cain .1

into the smaller branches of the cerebral arteries, and tins

produce local anaemia, malnutrition, and degeneration of t h'

cerebral cortex and ganglia, which lead to the loss of conti I

over the muscles. In favour of this view it is said lliat !

dioease is often one-sided, and most often riglit-sidr is i ••
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case i„ ho,uipK..ia du. U, nnholis,,.. and .lu... it is th„u.d.t tl

disease
;
and lastly, the sn.aller v itl .J tu kT'""? "Ti>>^e^ competent oH.rv.. to ..;;i;.:;;;^

But these various arguments are traversed in several wavshe preponderance of a right-si.led attVetion. for in tn s"len.ed by many
;
a strict linutat.on of the disease is u .u tId

k

re. Supposing that one or other side suffers nu r s v ; vthe affection is, nevertheless, pre.sent in other part, to ^marked degree. And as to the unilateral intensitV. Dr St r-^Miose experience was very large, and who.se observati, ?
"

..thervvise point o a conclusion oppo.sed to his. gives the seat ofonset as thirty-s.x for each side. Dr. Pye-Smith. in a .
iof the cases ,„ the clinical recorcis of Guv's Hospita - *

n'r *^'f^-*^^ ^fr
"f *«'-«bly limited hemichorea. h '^nn^'ht and eighteen left. Out of Hfty-four of mv own ca's

'i'iteu. and left-s.ded m seven; and I think it nroi.ahle that.rger nu^ibers would make it still more evident that is
ttle tendency to attack one side more than the other Ta v
.•xt the fac-t that choreic children are. almost invariabl

v

.cu^ly and recognisably fidgety or nervous-phvsiol ^^ ^

.. foIlo^^ed step by step in association with excess of wear and
t ar or in response to some sudden nervous sho,.k. Xevt iforea be due to embolism, why is the heart murmur produceate ,.. the disease ? And lastly, it may be asked. Whv s chorea
-' "conunon ,n adults ? Embolism is ,.ommo„ e„o„gh. Wh

it relatively mre.tuent in children when compared with the
•'luency of endocarditis ? It ,.„ hardly be' doubted t t-te endocarditis, from whatever cause arising, leads not in-
'-luently to capillary emb<.lism. though not. it would appea
'
<horea. Considerations such as these make it obv,ou.s that

-.'r numbei of cases of chorea, and we are .,mte pre,,ared for
* (.'«(/•., Hi,x,nU,l Hrporl.^, sfc. iij. vol. xix.
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what is found to be the case, that opposed to such facts in

favour of embolism as exist, is a large body of negative evideiuv

where the vessels have been examined without result. It seem-

to me that a study of this disease leads to the conclusion that it

is one unassociated with any recognisable structural change m

the nervous system—that it is, in fact, a functional diseasf

We see this in the antecedents of the child, both parental an.i

individual—we see it in the disease itself, in the want of control

the emotional excitement, in some cases its relationship t-'

hysteria, and its all but certain tendency towards cure. Although

its pathology can only be clothed in somewhat vague languag.'

yet that hypothesis accords best with the facts of the cas.

which supposes the existence of some depressed state of nutrition

of the intellectual or governing centres. What the relation u\

rheumatism to chorea may be we do not know; but for ni\

own part, I believe that the rheumatic taint, whatever that ma\

be. points out the individual in whom it exists as one in whom

various morbid nervous phenomena are likely to show then,

selves, whose nerve textures, cerebral more particularly, aiv

easily impoverished, and being inherently bad or easily ex

hausted, discharge intermittently, erratically, and feebly.

But of recent years the bacteriology of rheumatism and its

as8ociate.s has come to be investigated, and one of the m^-t

interesting contributions on this point which has yet appeal a

in this country is that by Drs. Poynton and Paine, who haw

isolated a diplococcus from the joints, pericarditic exudaticn.

inflamed valves, subcutaneous nodules, and blood in cases ol

acute rheumatism.* In a series of inoculations in rabbits, t}i'-

observers have once produced a condition resembling cho-- a.

and inflammation of heart-valves and joints occurred in otii.is.

With this quasi-chorea they found the diplococci in the pia

mater, and in the endothelial cells of the blood capillaries ('jpiutiii

into the motor cortex from the surface. Other observers have

found diplococci or other organisms both in the meninges ami

in the cortex in fatal cases of chorea ; and it is perhaps signifii nt

that Wassermann and Malkoff isolated from the brain in a fatal

case of chorea a diplococcus which was probably iciential

with that found by Drs. Poynton and Paine in cases of ai ate

rheumatism.
» Lancet, September 1900.
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Evidently the whole problem of d.orea and its r.-lation torheumatism must st.il he oonsi.h.red .suh judnr, and even if the
c.mstant presence of any partL-ular nn.To-or«ani,sn. in the brainm chorea comes to be proved, we .hall .still have t<, considerwhat exactly ,s >ts relation to the disease, whether it acts per-

t2rtl. ^^"'""'"" '' --' '-- - '- '""^^'"/^he

Predisposing and Exciting Causes. .SVx. Chorea is farmore common m girls than in boys-ninetv-ei-rht «irls to fortv
t^hree boys

;
or close upon, but rather in ex(e.ss of. two to one.

If we take the statistics given bv Hillier. M. See Pve-Sniith
Sturges, and my own. i:J74 ca.ses in all, the proportion is asmuch as five to two. The Collective Investigation Returns*
give three to one. That it should be n„,re common in females
-s only what was to be expected, seeing that it is a .li.sease verv
closely associated with emotional disturbances, which are at ill
times so much more rife in the female sex. The disproportion
becomes still more marked after twelve years.
Age.—The age at which chorea is most prevalent is betwei,

seven and twelve. The Table annexe<l shows this at a glance :

Ago

( ;irls

Uovs

3

1

6

(i

2

!)

I.t

Total 1 6 9

4

19

liJ

I.! 12

1

13 20 21 12 l:i

."i

:i

s

It (Iv.r.

.-t (i

I I

Tolal.

!IS

4:t

141

Chorea is apt to recur again and again in the same in.lividual
In nineteen of ray cases it is noted as having done so ^n Hfteen
twice

;
in two, three times ; once, four times ; once, more than

tlHS. It IS not prone to occur in several members of a faniilv
1 have noted such an occurrence onlv three or four times in mv
s.'ne^ of cases. Nor is chorea, as chorea, transmitted in anv
large number of c^ses. Thrice only in UO had it existed in one
of the parents in former years.

Imimion.—Th^re is a tradition abroad that cliorea is likely
to be set up in healthy children when thev are associate.! with
t.ie choreic

;
and in the familiar fact that when one person

yawns others in his company are likely to follow, we ^-ave an
'
xample of unconscious imitation such as the communication of

M.i>.. t. R.C.P., Bnt. Med. Jour,,., vol. i., 1887, p. 42.5 H^„j.

lii:

ii t;

N ,

-
'•
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hctwcfii the two. For wIhtoub yu\viiin)» in a iM-ifcctly onlt'ii

natural sfii!«.ii-in<it(»r acition. chon-a is an irn-ffular roiiihiuatioi.

of iiivohmtaiv inovcincMits on tlic jmrt of iiumth's whidi ar.« f.

the most part haliitiiat<'<l to [MTform luovonHMits uniU'r tl,

control of tlif will. <)n<' taniiot conccivo of the chon'ic! n>o\,

nuMits iH-in>; clicitfd by any nicro Hcnsori-niotor (listtirlmncc sm ':

as starts a yawn. iM-canst" tht- niovcint-ntH art- of jmrts wliicli ai.

siM'iialiscil. ami such as want tin* control of any oiif n-nti.

Thus, althoujih ch )n'ic children in some nuinlM'rs are admittr.l

into the m-ncral wards of childron's hospitals, instances of com

inunication arc rare indeed. I have never seen sueh a cax'

Dr. West and others have recorded instances, and no doubt tli( \

occur, occasionally, but the risk is not Mr«'"t ;
and when tli.\

arise, they do so probably because sonie choreically disixis' 1

child has become startled by the si>jht of the contortions oi it^

as,sociate. This is illustrated by the history of a can^' that u.i^

in the Kv.'lina Hospital a ;iirl ajjed nine years. Her niotlin

had chorea twice, once when ten years old. and again at seventeen

and seven years Iwfore she had had rheumatic fever. The chii !>

father had had rheumatic fever. The first child had had rlim

matic fever, followed by chorea, a year ago. The patit'ut is tli^

tifth child, and in February 1881 had rheumatic fever. In .Innr

1882 and February 1883 she had chorea ;
the first attack «;!>

caused by fright, and now from this attack a yoiuiger child IimI

taken " it.

MenM roj(rf)7(o«.s.- Fright, shock, overwork. In five-iina-

twenty cases of the 141 there was a distinct history of frij.'lit.

and in six others the child was noticed to be unusually timi.l

;

in other cases the disease commenced after a tit. some exantln m.

overwork. &c. Taking the figures of Sturges. See. Hilli.r.

and Peacock with these, we have ()70 cases, and 224 of them >\w'

to fright or some nervous shock or', train. This. probabiN i>

too low an estimate of mental shock, for of i^9 cases tabulate,! hv

Dr. Stephen Mackenzie from the Collective Investigation Retu-n.v

222. or 50 per cent., were attributed to causes of this kind It

is worth remark that, although there is in so many cases a detmin'

history of fright, the onset after it is often slow, and tlui- it

happens that it is difficult in many cases to see any rein ion

between the supposed cause and the eft'ect ;
and d<>ubtle,^s iui
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th.- sarii.. rraHon. it ha|,|H.n,H timl a .au-s.. .,..1, as tl.i.-, i.s at ti.nrs
.•iitirHy ov..rl..uk.Ml, I a,„ ,|i.s,K,H,.,l t.. fhi„k timt ..„,. livm,..nt
rauN.. ., fr,«ht „r „.tvou. shork i.. vWMrm whid, m lial.l.. to
U' ..v..rl...,k.-.l ,n this n.lati.m i„ ni;rl,tn,ar... N.tvous ,h,Mr.M,
an- very ,,ro„.> f. tlii« atr.Mti..n. an.l .M.tlni.g is tlu.ii^ht ..f it

•

i.ut thos.> wli., Imv." .'XjH.ri.MK.-.l tli.> horrons „f its
•

i„..tuiai
lmj;.-.li..s - -tl„. |,al[Mtatin« la-art .,f fl,,. awak-Mii,,,. an.l tl,..
.rsfatu, n-lM-f whiH. is th.M. .•x,H.,i..n.-.Ml. as "stn.k'ImK an.l
half vai.islim«, it is (lraj;>;nl int.. .lavliKht •

(Klia) w,|| know
that. I., an unstahl,. n.Tvous system, f.-w things an- niciv litf.-.l
to n\}Hi'i the hahincf and to induce < lioit-a.

Rhemmfisw. An.l h.T.- t..., ...m.-s in th.- .(u.-stion .,t th.-
ivlatioii ..t rh..r.-a t.. rh.-uinatisin, U-caiis... alth..in'h in th.-
inajonty ..f cas.-s. iM-rhaps. th.- hitt.-r stan.Ls t.> chor.-friath.-r as
a ••..tistitutional .-h-nu-nt whi.-h pi.-.lisp<.s..s, v.-t in soin.- it pr,.,.,..h.s
th,- .hoiva and intn..luc.-s it s.. t.. sp..ak. and may thus !« sai.l
U> .aus.. ,t. (f a t.,tal .,f III .-as-.s, thirtv-nin.- ha.l ha.l .h.-u-
MiatH- f.-v.-r. an.l fifty in..r.- ha.l a histc.ry ..f rh.-uinaf ism in s.,na-
iif their n.ar relatives.

Th.-re has been nni.h .lisnissi.ni as f., what th.- r.-lati.,n In-tw.-.-n
tli.s.- tw.. .lis.'as.-,s may I..- wh.-th.-r, ev.-n wh.-n we tak.- int..
it(r..unt the average of rh.-uinatisni whirl. iM-h.ngs to .-v.-rv
family, th.-re is any abnormal fr.-.,uency of rh.-umatism in fh..reic
familL's. After having gone can-fully into the .|u<\sti.m. T l..-lieve
somem per cent, of families taken indi.scriminatelv are rheumatic,
while for chorea the percentage is about (10.*

"

I do not know
that chorea is always rheumatic -it is possible that it may be a
coinmoii method of nervous hreak.h.wn in nervous systems ..f

unstable build, however produced : and a choreic child may as '

w.-ll be the oif.spring of the epileptic, neuralgic, goutv. hysterical.
or jiassionate, as of the rheumatic. Choreic children are often
iuiiemic. often spar.>. as if they had been living badlv. though
this is by no means always the case. Sturges gave it as his

* In i:tSi>r(siimiiblyhealtliy youths i.f.MVoiitocn to twenty yi'ars then- were
-iKtc.n who jravc a family history of ihoumatism ; four ha<"l ha.i rhoumatism
thrmsclvos, ami six suffered from cardiac disease without history. Of iiinety-
-iM-a^es of all kiuils takeu roiisccutively at the Kveliiia Hospital, there was
ili'iiniatism of some sort in the family in twenty-four. And in ;iL'8 eases of
all kinds and ages taken eonseciitively from my own private ease-hooks there
WIS a history of rheumatism in the family in ninety-two cxses ; of gout in
fnity-i.i^tht others.
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<,,m,io» that, th.. choroic child in not unconui.only h..Hlthv

l(M(kinK. . ^ ...
But hon- we Hhoul.l liko to draw atto»t...n t.. a |H.Mit to.,

fn-.nuM.tlv overlooked, naiuely. that the ,»reviouH oecurrenee ol

rheuniatmm in the ciiil.l or ii. itH fa.uily m «"ly part of th.

evi.leme in favour of the rheumatic nature of chorea. In mam

eases the chore^i i« the Jir»t Kyniptoin ..f rheu.nat.stn. and th.

further evidence of rheumatism api^-ars later.

Some imiH.rtant ohservations in this c.nnection were n.ade l,v

Dr Batten* at the Hospital for Sick Children. (Jreat ()rmon<'

Street Taking 1
1") cases of chorea, he found that a history -k

previous rheutnatism in the chil.l was lacking in seventy-e.Kl.t

while in thirtv-scven, ».c. iW'i ikt cent., there was evulence .,

previous rheumatisn,. Three years later the 8eve».^v-eKht cas.-

mentioned were again investigated :
nineteen could n<.t h

traced two had died of non-rheu.natic diseases, and of tl.

remaining fifty-seven, thirteen cases had developed rheumatisn,

That is to sav. the proportion which showed defimle evidence -I

rheumatism had risen from 32-2 per cent, to 43-5 p-r cent, w.thm

the short period of three years after the attack of chorea. TIm...

years later, i.e. six years after the first observations, the reman,

mg forty-four cases, which had not previously had rheumatisn,.

were again investigated ; only twenty-nine could be traced but

of these twentv-nine, ten had developed rheumatism, and o„,'

had died of heart disease, showing that, in spite of the impos.M-

bilitv of tracing all the cases, no less than 53 per cent, of tin

original number had nou shown evidence of rheumatism |i>

against 32-2 per cent, which had had previous rheumatism at t .,

time of the chorea six years previously. One can hardly dm. It

therefore, that if cases of chorea could be traced still furtl.e, .

much larger proportion would be found to have developed .sul,

seciiient rheumatism.

Heart Disease with Chorea.-As reganls the heart diseas.' ol

chorea, somewhat diverse opinions are held. The balance seems t.,

turn in favour of the larger part of it being due. not to organic ut

to functional disease. I cannot agree with this ;
making all .iu.

allowance for muscular irregidarities, and a consequent temp... rv

valvular (mitral) incompetence- a condition which undoubt. llv

exists in some cases-we have still other facts to consider :
-/.

• /,i.)c,/, ISilS. vol. ii.
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that in fatal c&hch a friiiR^' of v.-j^otatiorm. ••ith.r ii[M>n mitral or
aortic vaivi'N or u|Mm JM»th. Ih pn-wnt in th.- majoritv of cas.-.s

;

and that caws of hi'art diwaHK are (RTaMionally int't. with no
othiT diwaw than chorea. aM far an Ih known, to .iccotint for it

(of 24M vuHfH of heart diwaw in childri-n, Hftviiine w.-n- an*io.

riatfd with or attributed to chorea ; lifti-en. however. Iwinji due
to disease the exact nature of which wus somewhat doubtful)

;

and that of choreic caHCH many in the Iouk run «utTer from definite
vaJTOlar dmeaHe. Moreover, the non-e.xiMttn( e cf a hruJt jm no
proof «tf the non-e.xiHtence of di.seaxe. I have wveral timet*

Meen the nutral valve frinjjed with venetatioim n chorea, when
no bruit has b«'en audible during life ; more than once 1 have
«een fatal emboliHm undt-r like circunwtanceM. It is inoHt nece«.
«ar\' to impresK u|M)n the tttiident that the disap|H'arance of a
bruit is no proof whatever of the abMcnce of organic disease ; for

if such cases are watched, they will many of ihem show HuJ»se.

|uent signs, by disturbed rhythm and altered <(uality of sounds,
that the changes in the valves are slowly progressing, and I

have no doubt whatever that here is one of the sources of some
of the many cases of mitral constriction that come under our
notice.

But I am not blind to the arguments tliat are directed to

weaken this position, nor to the real difficulties which envelop
the question. The mere existence, for instance, of a foftsvstolic

up'x bruit is no certain evidence of organic disease. .Munv such
murmurs disappear and leave the heart apparently healthy.

There may or may not have been slight endocarditis, and the

(juestion can or\ly be settled by following up the cases for many
years, and showing what proportion ultimately develops pro-

nounced valvular disease, no other accessory having accrued

meanwhile. I should be sorry indeed to suggest any disbelief in

the existence of temporary, functional, or non-inflammatorv

affections of the heart in chorea. I have no doubt whatever
tliat they are of frequent m^currence.

Irregularity of action is a very common fv>ature of acute

chorea, and by this I do not mean a necessarily violent chorea
;

for it was well pointed out by the late Dr. Sturges, m his masterly

mid philosophical essay on this disease, that the violence of the

iMuscular movements has no correspondence with the frequency

"f 'he heart affection, and it is well known that in chorea there

49
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U (nM,«.M,tlv un ulfr...! qimlitv of muiim.U. nr .... alt.-rat.uh m tl..

rhythm. Th.. .•xint.-h. f nmh u .un.liti.m ha^. .n.J.-^.l not

Ih.;.„ without .liH,,«t.v l.,.t I think th..r.. can I,.- no .loul.t uh.m.

it Th.' fHum' huH aim. Im-.m. th.- m.ur.v of nni.h i\m\minu. >V

cannot un far wron^ in .•.mHi.l.-ri..K it as .In- to .h-.r.-U' .Imturl.

«„c..H of the heart nmml.., an.l to In- ..«H..ntiallv the muue
j.

.horea of Bnv other nn.s.le. It is ..f littl- nunnent wMher th.

..fleet U' a imreHis of papillary nui«el.- ah.n.'. as »oine have e..r,

tenae.l. «.r a more nenerai atTeiti-.n. It in only n.-e.-Knary t.

ren.enaK.r that the v..ui Ret the ehil.l, a.ul the n.ore r.-eent tl.

case, the more likely Ih it t.. be present. It .hietly rn,m.«tM ... „

want ..f keeping tin.e. the heatn f.,ll..winK each other at .rreg.il.,

interval. ..r in an excited, or .harp, or HU.hh-n nvHtoh-. which i^

leHH sustained than natural. Th.- chief i.iterest ..f th.s co,Mht..m

in a practical way ih, h..wev.>r. the hearit.g that it has uiH.n tl,.

previous .lu.'stion. that ..f the existence of orKanic d.Hea«e
;

an.l

it has been admitted that Kiven nu.scular irrenular.ty. «o.i>.

temiw.rary (functional) valyular incompete.ice part.ctilariy. 'A

course, of the mitral or tricuspid is likely t.. f..llow. Son,.

have even suggeste.l that, if w.- allow this, then th.- vegetafn.n-

found upon the mitral valv in cas.-H ..f chor.-a an- th.' r,:sull ..t

such regurgitation, a.ul a se-iti-.tc such as this, as a., ••ceas...,,,.!

thing, is bN i;o M ans impnilable. But a still greater difh.uhv

is found when we attempt to eli.ninate th.- .'I.'ment ..f tl,. -i

niatism. If we grant that the tw.. diseases are often as.... .at. ,1

and yet are distinct ailments. ]K.s,sibly without any causal n-latini,-

ship to each other, it mav well be. as Dr. Sfph.-n Mackenz.. h.^

contended, and Sir Bryan I)<.nkin-s figures on the wh..l.- suppoit

that the endocarditis of chorea is really rheumatic. (
o.isi.lr. hil;

the itidefinite nature of the rheumatic attack in so many .

.^.•.

in childhood, this qu.'stio.i must be left ..pen ;
as I t ,.„k

must also be that other alr.-a.iy broached, which has also K.. i,

raised bv Sir Brvan Donkin. This writer narrates a cas.' ..f cI,.mv.,

in which during life a loud apical bruit existed, and the pati. iit

dying, the valves were quite healthy. .Vpropos of this cas.- I tnav

quote the f..llowing : A girl of eight years was an out-patient at

Guy's Hospital for chorea succeeding acute rheumatism, lit''

heart's impulse was diffused and heaving, and there wa,s a -.ii'

systolic bruit at the npex which I do not .loubt that I consnL r,.l

at the time to be due to ,'ndocarditis. She reappeared tw<.
>

ai>
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'.(..T for an..fh..r ntu. k of rU„r.. wl,..„ I ,.„„.., ,h„t th. I.. ..rt
...u.HU^vu.r.. uor.nal. ..x.-.-pt ,h,., ,1..... was so,,... .rr.-K..laritv of

;

'""•"'t
. .« to .o,.... ,.. .. ,.,„al.|.. ....,...,„...„; ..X....... I.V .o,r.

r>-.u..UH olm..rvut,o„ of „„|.v,.1„.Ih f„r ,,.,,.^,1 v.-ar. Hut l, „...
K«.v HKa.,, »H a ettutio,, in tl... ..pp„H,r.. .lir.rt.o,. „. fh.. „bv, .s
,HM„ of ...... ,.««.... ,ha, tl... „.hsnl,.„..,. „f „ urm hv „o ,„..a„sHKanvH H... ..xrst..,a... ol ..,Hlo.a,.l,f,H. a„.l it n.av wll h. „,hI
I »H.|,..v.. ... th.. fart that .....U-ar.b.iH is ,.r..s..„t i,. ,..„. ..f th.

I .tra vaKv wh,.!. „. ....,, to c....... show as ,,ro,.o„nn.,l
aK,.lar .,«..«„... Hav,„u .saul thus ......h to su«^J ,.auti „

tla- r..r..pt.o„ of any hKun-s, «„,| to show that th.-r. is a,„pl..
roon. for obsorvatio., o„ th. part of th. stud.M.t hi„.s..|f. I ,navpve the a„aIy«.H of ,„y ow,. ,asos. ()„,. huiHlr.-.l an.l thirtv
''Kht «,v.. H„fti,.i,.„t i,.for,.mtion for thr pi.rpos..

: of th.s.. Isuppose forty-o,... to haw ha.l valvuh.r .lis-as... all h„t o,,. ,„it,al^h.™
;

tw.M,ty-t wo had api.al hr.iits. whuh .u>r^.su.\ a ,lo„t.t.
notw.thHtand.nK that thoy w.-n- ,..rsist,.„t

; i„ th.- nM,.a„ r Ihav. cla«s..d all s„„pl,. irr-Kularit v of a.tio., a,..! a„v l.n.it whirl,
IS noted to ha v. .Imappoar.-d. Dr. Sfph,.,, Mark-nzi,. •

,.sti„u,t..s
til.- murniurH to have bo.M. fH-rsistrnt in H| ,„.,• ,.,„t. of his ,as..8
ot .honvi

:
,r.} ny own opinion is that the isHu,. of rhorea as

reKarck th. h.urt. is. in no sn.all nninhor of cas-s. or«ani.. dis,.a.s..
(Miert «tat..H that ho has rar.fuljv r.-cxaniin...! IK) of th.
.lionMC casos tr.ated at th. Fntirnu.rv for X.rvous Dis.as.s
l..tw...n |«7(i an.l 1885. th. .xa.nination in .v.rv rH.s. h.in.
mad. n.on- than twc, years 8ul.s..,,u.nt t.. th. attack of rhor.a
HI forty-thr... th. heart wa.s normal ; in fiftv-four th.r. were
Hirns of o,|«an,c disease; and in th. thirteen remaining., h
tun.tional distnrbanee only. As regards th. r.-lation of vahnilar
disease in chorea to rheumatisni, ff.urt.en of ,uv fortv-o,,.. had
. .rtandy. or probably, had rh.u.natisn,

: t.n oth.rs had a strong
l^nndy history of rh.un.atisni but w.r. not known to have had
tti. disease theiiLselves

; so that in seventeen eases no lustorv of
^irficular rheumatisni could be obtained t

• Triini. I III. Mtd. VuiKjriix in '11,. I,,,.,

t .Un.-ricaii.l,„inmt ,ij itniinil Sci, „r, . u<(. 1^77.

t .V-r ahnon this jKjint Dr. Batten's oCvalion.-. p. Ttis.

Ill
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Complications.—In severe cases the temperature may ris.-

aiul becoiuo liyperpyretic ; when the movements are very

violent and uncontrollable, the friction may produce nasty 8or.'<

about the bony prominences or elsewhere. The severity of the

paralysis or inco-oidination may expend itself upon the bulb, and

the child be unable to swallow. Then, again, rheumatism, oi

one of its emissaries endocarditis or pericarditis, may intervene

in what proportion of cases I find it difficult to say ;
probably noi

a laij,v one. The Collective Investigation Returns make it

about 12 per cent. I have already made mention of a cas-

where the chorea was succeeded by rheumatism, and as the latter

subsided the chorea returned. The subsidence of chorea at

the onset of rheumatism has been noticed by many observers

Any acute illness may cause the choreic movements to subsulc

perhaps this is most conunonly seen when acute pericarditi>

complicates chorea, in these cases the previously extensi v.

•

nwvements may almost completely disappear, the child sinkniL'

down in the bed almost as if paralysed, while the chorea on

shows itself in a slight occasional twitch of the fingers or of th^

face. We have known chorea to subside in the same way m*

the onset of lobar pneuincmia. Fibrinous subcutaneous noduhs.

described by Barlow and Warner, are likewise found in soin.

cases of chorea, as in acute rheumatism. Taking 124 cases of

chorea without concurrent articular rheumatism, we found

nodules in sixte.Mi cases ; and in three of these there was m"

cardiac bruit. Dr. Hillier * records a remarkable case of tins

kind, certainly one of the most extreme that has ever b.vii

recorded.

Prognosis.- This is, as a rule, favourable. The diseas(> is

troublesome rather than dangerous. Nevertheless, if the mow-

ments be very violent, if the temperature is high or slowly ris .s.

if there be nmch peri- or endo-carditis. or if the disease assi it uf

tiie form of general paralysis rather than that of jactitation, tin'

case may be regarded with anxiety. Certainly such cases as sl^w

much imbecility, with inability to swallow food, are danger.as,

and require the most careful imrsing.

Diagnosis.—It might be thought that the diagnosis of chnii-a

presented no difficulty, and as a general rule this is certainlx

At the same time it must be remembered that choreiform nn

» • Diseases of Children," p. 2:}8, Vase v.

so.

vc-
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ments occur in other conditions, and have in o,.r own .suonluLg.ve„ nse to errors in diagnosis. For instance, a eln . rtreatment for supposed chorea can. un,' r .„„. ol.serva
i 1 he

.
-gular movements were just sufficiently uni.ke the true ^'d -

' '" ' '^:!''' " «"^g"«t a doubt to onr nnnds : ophthalnu., , ic
.
.am.nat,on showed advanced opti.. neur.tis. and a su ,autopsy revealed a ceref.al tumour. .Vnother eonduion hwe have seen m.staken for chorea is the eurious sp s,n ijerk wh,ch son. have called tir ronruUif. I,ut which i e

better .ncluded an.ongst the habit-spasn.
: which almentioned above, are commonly nustaken for slight 1 .vaWe have also seen n,ove„,ents verv like ehorea n. Tdiots .,..

.'

s,onally but ,n these cases, n, addition to the n,ental state thea shght difference m the character of the n.oven,ents. . 1,

,

VV.U suffice to a careful observer for the distinction fron> chore!!
Treatment.--Choreic children are some of the nw.st fre.n.ent

attendants at the out-patient roo„,s of hospitals. I,, ,ui vgenerally elicits the fact that they have been under trea !
tor some time, rather getting worse than better, and the parenhave become tired of the want of in.proven.ent.* TI,iJ .

because chorea is not bettered by treatn.ent. Take anv or allthe cases „,to hospital, and in a very f.-w davs a .narked inmrove-
n ent will be manifest. It is often said there is no treatnu ,t (or

Many a child will drag on an.l on in a most nuserable slate at

1^
own home for weeks and weeks, getting worse rather than

better, which when taken into a hospital rapidiv in,proves
;and I believe that this ,s because mn.v are content to «ive a

ehoreic child this remedy or that of the „,anv that have been
recommended as valuable drugs, and there the treatn>ent en.ls.
\\ here hes the difference in the result i Sin.piv in this that in
H.spital the child is kept in bed. Here is the first principle of
reatment for all cases of acute chorea, the rest and .piief which
'od offers. Other subsidiary details are bv no n.eans uni.nport-
fant

;
regularity in the administration. suitabiHtv in the ouaiitv

"f the food, and attention to the action of the bowels are not
"'be neglected, but rest and quiet come before all thin-rs The
'
Inld should be placed in bed. and. if the moven.ents are violent

It must be carefully protected by pad.ling the adia..e„t s.des of

i I
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thf cot or in veiv bad cases tho child may he shm^ ii. a liainn nvk.

The bowels niav be cleared out with some .cmpoimd dec<M lio.i

of aloes- some glvcerii.e being added, as recommended by Mr.

Squire, to make it more palatable-or by some jalapme (one oy

two grains); and if the sleep is bad. some Dover s powc e.

.

chloral, or succus hvoscvami may be given at mght-time A lull

milk diet is ordered, and some malt extract. As regards .Irugs.

if the case is in any wav acute, or violent, I order nothing l.ut

the child is regular!V shampooed twice a day for a quarter ut a..

hour This generailv procures sleep; and by means of it. tl..

good dieting, and the regular method of a hospital, great improve-

ment is soon manifest. When, under this treatment, the mo.v

violent movements are quieted, tlien is the time to commence

with drugs. I think there can be no question that no one can

claim anv great advantage over another. Sulphate of zin.

.

gradually increased up to ten or fifteen grains three times a dav.

is I think, a most useful remedy, though very old-fashione.i.

Arsenic, gradually increased from five to seven or ten drops up

to fifteen, or even more, is another, and in some cases it s.-imus

more .rt'ectual when given in the reverse way. that is. begmiuim

with large doses of twelve or fifteen minims, and after a leu

days gradually diminishing the dose.* However arsenic is give,,

it is well to be on the watch for toxic symptoms, which o

sionallv manifest themselves even after (luite small doses,

much more freciuently after large ones, especially if long ."

tinued The most serious of these is neuritis, though happiU^

very rare, but gastric irritation may also be troublesome, and

the minor symptoms, such as conjuctivitis, and. after too pi-

longed use. pigmentation of the skin are also indications f<.r its

disuse With one or other of these drugs, and perhaps iron n,

cod-liver-oil. it is best to content oneself. The most sedatn>>

drugs, such as the bromides, chloral, belladonna, hyoscyamu.v

conium. are of little real value, save as occasional draughts In,

sleeplessness. &c., in the early days, or to calm any unusu.llv

scared state of nervous system. Veratrum viride has been reco,,,-

mended as useful in chorea. I have tried it. but have seen

Ms

• Dr. Murray ..f NowcastU-on-Tyne. in hi« " R.-utth X<.t.-s .„. H..,,.m1. -.

claim. f..r this'plan that it sel<l..m fails to cur.-. Ho has f„r year, foil

the plan of giving MWvn ilnips in the mi.Ull.. of a meal thrieo .la.ly. Ur

tho oaution tha this tr.-atment must not !» oarrie.l on for moivtln,

week, or to^ .; effects will follow.
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beiipfit from its use. Of tlio ncwi-r dni^s, cJiIoi.-ti.no aiul trional
have been used with some .success; three <rraiiis of either
may be f,nveii three or four times .laily. the trional may be
increased to four or iiv(> jfraiiis if necessary. Ergot, suggested
by Dr. Eustace Smith, lias seemed to us of use in some cases

;

twenty to tiiirty drops of the liquid extract may be given three
times a day to a child eight or ten years old. If the child is under
close ob.servation larger (h)ses may be u.sed with advantage, a
drachm may be given every four hours or even every three hours
as Dr. Eustace Smith reconnuends. Dr. D. B. Lees * has advo-
cated the use of large doses of salicylate on the view that chorea.
l)eing rheumatic, should be amenable to the treatment which
cures rheumatism. To a child of si.x to ten years he would give
ten grains of sodium salicylate with twenty grains of bicarbonate
of soda, and after two or three days these doses are to be in-

creased to fifteen grains and thirty grains respectively, and a

few days later if necessary to twenty grains and fortv grains

icspectively. These doses are to be giv(4i every two hours during
tlie day and every four hoins during the; night. We have seen
cases treated on these lines do well, but there is no doubt that
these large doses of salicyhite entail some risk, especiallv if the

• lose of bicarbonate of soda be lujt at least twice as large as

tliat of salicylate. In some cases where this precaution has
Ijcen neglected, symptoms very like those of diabetic coma have
supervened, the child has begun to take deep gasping inspirations

MS if sufl'ering from " air-htmger." and has become comitose and
(lied. In the last few years many of the cases of chorea that
liiive come under my notice in hospital have been treated as

inllows : they have been put to bed and allowed simply to rest,

with good feeling, for two days. At the end of that time massage
has been commenced, and special diet ordered, as given in the

Appendix of Formtda;. This treatment is carried out for a

liirtnight or so. when they are allowed to sit up in bed, well

supported by pillows, and perhajjs play with toys. There should
li'' no hurry to get them up if the case has been in any way a

severe one. The muscular strength appears to be recovered

nuich better in bed, while it is remarkable how too early exertion

will throw a case back.f When up and about again, arsenic or

• ' Acute Vin'oral Inflamrmitioiis.' p. 2!)1.

t Fuller details of the treatment may be found in Lancil. 18H2. vol. ii. p. 181.
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776 CHOREA

zinc and cod-liver oil should be continued for some time, an.l

the ''lild guarded from any great excitement in its play. A quuM

co> .alescent home or change of air is often advisable, and th.'

parents must be instructed to be careful of the child for a lon^

time, as the remaining choreic movements are liable to becom-

aggravated even under trivial excitement.

For the most severe cases a warm pack has often been used h\

8ir Thomas Barlow at the Children's Hospital with success

applied in the evening this may secure sleep, and seems to have a

quieting influence which is beneficial ; the child may be left n

the pack for twenty minutes or half an hour, and if then dn.Mi

and made comfortable in a dry warm nightdress, will oftei,

settle off to sleep for some hours.

For choreic chih^ren, as a preventive, there is nothing lik

regular exercise, short always of fatigue. Gymnastics of all

kinds are excellent, as also are practices of any kind which teiM

to increase the voluntary control of the muscular system. Thu^

drawing, piano-playing, for younger children various kind.M

garten appliances. &c.. are all useful, some for one case, some l^r

another.

mi
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CHAPTER LV

RHEUMATISM

" The fundamental difficulty ii> discussiiif,' rlieuiiiatism consists
in defining what we mean by it." writes Sir Thomas Barh.w ;

and, although recent bacteriological investigations seem to he i.'ad-

inguptomoredefiniteknowiedgeinthematter.it is still true of
children, who comparatively seldom suffer from acute rlu-umatism
in such a pronounced form as is met with in older people.
Children, indeed, suiler from typical acute rheumatism, with
Its fever, its pain, its swelling of the joints, its sweating • but to
circumscribe it by these limits would be to ignore th.- larger
part of the field of its workings, and to form a most inade.iiiate
conception of what rheumatism is capable of doing in childhood
or of what may be called the '• composite " of that disease.

Acute rheumatism in the aihilt we ail know well. It is a
disease which sends the patient to his bed for three weeks ;

which is attended with fever, with profuse sour sweatiiig and
miliaria

; with swelling and redness of the larger joints of meta-
static development

; with much pain ; and with, in many cases,
acute peri- or endo-carditis and pleurisy, or pneumonia.
And the disease is found in children in like manner ; the older

the child, the more hkely is it to be typical ; but a classical attack
of acute rheumatism may be found, perhaps, at any age. certainly
at any time after infancy. I have seen it as early as two years, and
more doubtful cases even in children of two and three nuintlis only.

But, speaking generally, childrens rheun sm is ws.nting in

I he severity of any one symptom, and its existence is often re-

vealed by no more than one of many. There is but little fever -

but. stay, we must hardly say that, for it is a common thing for

young children to have a temperature of 101° or so. which, if not
tested, would pass for nothing, for all the history that the doctor
•ould obtain. It is probable, however, that the temperature

i
-^
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18 not often abnormally hijih for more than a day or two. The

profuse Kour-smelling pcispiration so coninioii in adults is almost

absent in children. Of sweating there is but little, and of acidity

of smell none. The pain is less severe, and though the patients

fret, they drag about. The joint affection is less severe, the

swelling has to be searched for, and it often happens that ii

puffiness of one ar.kle or wrist, or knee, associated with pain

when pointed out to parents, has been recognised but thouglit

niiimportant. Supposing the illness is sufficient to keep the

child in bed. it may still happen that only one joii\t is affected

and that with the slightest swelling and the faintest blush.

Many are supposed to be suffering from that popidar delusion

'' growing pains," but natural growth is not a painful process.

There can be no doubt that a large number of children suff.i

from rheumatism in this way. and never go to bed at all ;
othei.-

perhaps. are kept in bed for a day or two. yet never see a doctor ;

aiid. in either case. when, years afterwards, some old valvular

mischief needs explanation, there is no memory of the ])!,

existence of any disease.

But what is true of these symptoms is not true of the hen it

It is an old and tlioroughly acknowledged maxim that in rlieu

matism. the younger tfie patient the more the risk of lu'ait

disease ;
* but more than this, since the tout ememhk of adult

rheumatism fails in children, and this part or that is affect.,!

solely, so is it with the serous membranes of the thorax as w.ll

as with those of the joints. And though such cases are imt

common, an acute pericarditis or an acute pleurisy is st)metini> ^

the first and the only evidence of rheumatism.

It is highly probable that an actite endocarditis may, in lik

manner, be the sole index of the rheumatic state. One miglit

say that it certainly is so, but that from the nature of the evidem.'

demonstration is less easy. Unless one lias watched the oii>'

'

of the murnnu-. it is often impossible to say what is i'-^

age.

From this description it will be apparent that rheumatism n

children is apt to be expressed by very indefinite sympton-.

If a child is suffering from acute pleurisy, for example, what is

* K().-uii>tiiii tmvci.-iT- Llii> >lalt iiK lit, anfi siiys :
" 1 cuasiikr I!r- i!i-j

'•'

to endocardial affcttions, on the whole, smaller in childhood than after puljert)

—ZlEMHSEN.
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there iii it that wiU wmra.it ..,.. .nllini; i,
•

rli..unmtic
" '

Probably nothing. The si«nit.,a„.-.. ,>t ,..Ml..ten„i,HMl .sv.nptc.iM.s
as UKlicating rheu.imtism has bee,, ,sh„u„ bv (a,elur,st,i.lv of
life-histones, and it is by this «t,..lv i„ i,„livi.lual eases that a
particular Hymptoni 'vill have to be j,.,ijr,.,l. Ae,.te rheu.uatisn,.
therefore, is not coniinon. It is repivs..„t,..l i„ , hil.lhoo.l bv
w-hat are called " Krowi.,jr p,u„s,-' by a iittl.- tra„sie„t swelling
of one joint, by pleurisy, by pericanbtis. bv a pi„.nvssive or
persistent anwniia. which leads to a ine.li.al exa,„i„atio,i when
valvular disease is defected. a,„l so ,,„ : not hi,,- patho-oonionic
The disease is only to be conv.My app,ais...l bvthe i„„st careful
uiquiries into the family histo.y a„.l tiie sniail aili„e„,s fr.„„
which the child has previously surt'eied.

It has been said that it is n,ore com,,,..,, i„ ui,|.s than i„ boys
and in sixty-nine cases pa.ssinjr ,„Kl,.r mv own notice, foitv-two
were girls, twenty-seven boys. The attack appeals „,ost'co„,-
nionly as a general one -that is. localised in „„ ,.,„. joint. pcrh,:ps
ni no joint at all. but being associated instead with g-n.-ial pain
or .soreness all over. I find twentv-si.v thus g..„e,alise,l. fourton
others in which the knees were chi.'tly at fault, fouiteen where
the ankles were swollen. tLi'ce only in wlii.'ji tl„. wrists we,., alone
art'ected. But there are other coniphtints which ought to bo
mentioned. Thus, four ca.ses complained onlv of cvtrem.. pain
n, the side, which, in the absence of |„cal inflammations of pleura
or pericardium, must. I suppose, be attribute,! to a rheun,atic
muscular condition. The neck was alone allcK-d once, the
pericardium alone once. I have no note of anvtiiing that could
have been called meningitis. At the .sa,ne tii'ne. I have „cca-
sionally seen cases of meningitis in childic, with rheumatic
family history, which have raised, thougl,. uiifoituiiatelv. not
.solved the question of a rheumatic afTection of this kind. The
fever has generally been of the i,iost iiKxierate. or at anv rate
has easily been controlled by dr,igs. In the last ten' cases
taken from my note-books, which aiv a ve,\- fair sample of the
usual run of such cases, the longest duration of any rheumatic
.symptoms was four days, e.xcept i,i two cases, where bad peri-
und endo-carditis complicated the disease. Contrary to the
opinion of some, I should say that relapses are uncommon : but
I niusr. add that this statement is based upoi, cases treated almost
invariably by salicylate of soda or salicin.

\..
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In iimkiiiK this statement I am speaking <»f such rfcurrences <.f

the disease a« have some definite tiine-relatiun to the primary

attack- that is to sav, which oecir vithin a few days or a week

or two of each other ; and I .nust also exclude what might

perhaps be considered of the nature of a relapse, the onset ot

chorea as the rheumatism subsides. Children, like adults, one.'

thev have had rheumatism, are liable to recurrent attacks ol

paiii of no great s?veritv. As I have already said, these are l)\

no means to be made light of. since they possess a well-know,

tendency to associate themselves with lesions of the heart and

its valves ; but I incline to consider these as fresh attacks, ..i

indicative of the persistence of a status rheumatinis rather thai,

as the recrudescence of a subsiding malady.

Heart Disease.-A^ in adults, acute pricarditis ami endo

carditis (the latter far more frequently) are boon companion>

of acute rheumatism. But for the reason already given- thai

the rheumatism so often escapes notice—it is almost impossiblr

to sav what proportion of cases occurs as the direct outcome »\

the one. attack, and how far endocarditis results from some per

sistent state which slowly and surely damages the valves. Oi

inv series of sixty-nine cases of acute rheumatism, fifteen hi.a

organic disease—one aortic disease, two pericarditis, and th.'

remainder mitral disease ; and five more had sufficiently pr<.

nounced eymptoms of cardiac disturbance, such as alteration u,

quality of the sounds, displacement of impulse, irregularity o\

action, to make it probable that there was also actual disease.

Acute rheumatism is strongly hereditary ;
at any rate, it i>

common to find it in several members of a family. Of the sani,'

sixtv-iiine cases, thirtv-two had a strong history of rheumatiM.i

in close relatives, father, mother, or brothers or sisters; miM'

more had a moderate rheumatic strain, the disease haviiiiz

occurred in uncles, aunts, or grandparents ;
in four the historv

was vague ; seventeen had no ascertainable rheumatic taint ;

and no statement was made upon the point in seven. Tin'

remarkable power of transmission which rheumatism ocn-

sionallv shows is well illustrated by a case I published in ti..'

Guys Hospital Reports, vol. xxv.. where, with a rheumatic 8tr;..n

both in father and mother, five out of a family of six childr. .1

under fifteen, all but a baby of fourteen mouths, had either li.1

rheumatism or heart disease. A boy of fifteen had had il.. .-

IPiifi
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matio fover twico. and hud initml rt>>;ur),'itttti((ii : a scroiid bov.
aged ten, waH Hitniliirly .situated; tlit- third, a jjirl ap'd fiffht,

died of mitral disease : the fourth, a j;iil, had rht'uinatic fever

(after Hcarlatina). with subseiiuent projjressive thickening of

the mitral valve
; and the fifth, a fioy. ajred four, was laid l>v

all one winter with rheumatism. Steiner fjives a yet more
striking case, where a rheumatic mother had twelve chih. "n. and
eleven of them had had rheumatism before the ap' of twenty.
The pathology of rheumatism is still a much vexed (|uestion.

and it would serve no useful purj)ose to discuss so lengthy a

subject here, but it may be said that of late evidence has lu'en

collecting wh^h seems to point strongly to a mi.robic origin,

and in that case the facts above given and interpreted as indicat-

ing hereditary transmission may Ih' explicable on other grounds.
Drs. Poynton and Paine have isolated a diplococcus from the
valves, the pericardium, the synovial tissues of the j(»int.s the

subcutaneous nodules, the blood and even the kidneys an(t urine

in acute rheumatism, and with this micro-organism have pro-

duced polyarthritis, endocarditis, pericarditis, and weakness
with inco-ordination of movement, which may have been the

equivalent of chorea, in rabbits.

But the larger part of the rheumatism of childhood consists

of isolated and, at first sight. di.sconnected ailments, which
must now be enumerated seriatim.

Tonsillitw may be mentioned first because it is not onlv

recognised now as a rheumatic ailment, but the frequency with

which it precedes the onset of an attack of acute articular rheu-

matism has led to the suggestion that the virus of rheumatism,

whatever it may be. may find its entry in some cases through
the tonsils. It is probably more common in adults and adoles-

cents than in children. I have imtes of only a few cases of

the kind; but it is an ailment which no doubt often passes

unrecognised.*

Next we may take chorea. This, as one of the most promi-

nent of the diseases of childhood, has already received con-

.sideration on its own merits in the preceding chapter ; but

in relation to rheumatism it is important to bear in mind that

* Some interesting matter on this head has been published by Dr. Hais;-

Brown, Medieal Officer at Charterhouse School, in a iwmphlet entitled, '" Ton-
-iiiitU in Adoles cents.'
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it m..v j.rnr.l.". iimr- uftn. it «u<r.M..ls. uiul (MTu«i..nully it altr,

,mt.-s'. H., to .H]M-ak. will, rhrmnatisiii. Cas.'H o.rur wh.-rr .lioi. .,

is f..ll()\v.Ml. and. in >jivat ni.'.i.smr. nplac-.l. hy acut.' ihfinnutiMn,

and a>< tti.' latt.T Hul)!<iil.'« tl..- chon-a vnuwn hark unuin.

JlenrI (lis,',isr in anotluT >//»»/»/.'»« of rh.'umatmni, I'

hap|..'im over and ov.-r anain that a pah' and .miuu iutvd chdd i

brought for tr.'atiiu-nt. mitral disoaw' is detected, and yet th.-i.

is no hiHt<,rv of previous rheunmtiHin. In<iuiry reveals that oi.

or .,ther of the i.arei,ts has had rheumatic fever ;
prhaps son,,

one or <.ther of the hrothers or Ki.sters also. We are fairly juMi

tied in repirdin>{ muh cases alwavH supposinK that the rheumati.

attack has not l.e.-n overlooked as cam'« where the rheumatism

haH localised itself in a particular part. In a few cases 1 h.u.

seen even v..unK infants with heart (Usease, which had it n..t

been that there was a rheumatic family hist..ry would ha v." b.r ,

supposed without .piestinn to be due to malformation, wheiv.-

I should call them |.r..l.able examples of intrauterine end.-

earditis. I'eri- and en(h)-carditis. in Hko manner, may be tl,.

primary disea.se, an.l the joint aifection d.-velops later on -i

not at all. As illust itions of some of these points. I mn

mention the following,' cases :

\n infant. a«e.l two an.l a half iM..r.ll.s. ailing for four Nvec-ks. It « ,-

..xireniflv nalli.!. with a nmt..rinn action of th.> heart, ami ah >i<l sy.tol,,

mitral hruit au.lil.le all over tlu- pra-.-ortlia. and in the ax>lla ami 1-,.. k.

ItH M...th..r ha.1 M.IT.Te<l from what was i 'v rlu'u.natu' fever ut. i,

twelve or thirte«Mi years of a^e.

\ lK.v of fourt.^en. with (.ains all over him. and .•xtreme a.uemia. «.,>

admitted for irrep.laiity of the heart, and <l..v.-lop.-d an acute peri<ar.lm>

without anv ilehnitc rheumatic tivclling.
., , i

\nother"l)ov, nUm twelve, wa,-. .ulmitted for |K-ri(ardit.s. and devel.r 'I

a rheumatic affection of the joints some thr.-e or four daj-s later^

\ cirl aged einht. with a rheumatic father, aiul who had suffered ww

months lM.fore with rhcu.na.ic f.-ver. was admitted with left pleuro-i.n.u

monia. followe.l within a f.-w hours l.y iKTiearditis. She w.is m the l->.

,,iti.l seventeen days, and had no joint trouUe at any tune.

Acute pleurisv and pleuro-pneumonia are sometimes the

svmptoms of rheumatism. They are very commonly part m

acute rheumatism ; but I am now more particularly alludm.' t,|

the fact that, just as a pericaiditis may be the only indication of

rheumatism, so also may pleuri.sy or pleuro-pneumonia. I \v'

case lust nieutioned may bo an illustration of this.

^mm PHI
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Dr. KiiHtiuv Sriii'll li..l,l.s that ai.pm.li.iti^ i„ «„„„. ,,,,,.,s m ..f

rh.Mii.tatic ..rijfiii. ami iv|,„its <a,H.« in whicli th.-iv wan rapid
milwiilfiicf of Myiiiptoiim wlii-ii sodiiiin salicvlaff wai-i ^'iVfti,

A« other f.'atiin'M of a rhi'iitiiati< atta.k may !..• iiK'ntioiinl.

first of all. icrtain acutt- t-i ytlirmaloiis anVctiniiN of the skin.
frtit'oria ix on.' of tli.m-: and for th.- i.'st p.'rha|.« mflhnixi
mnltifonne in tht- h...Ht j,'fii.-rai t,-m for tl rnption i.s .some-
what divcrm- in appcaranc.' now papular, now mai^finat.. and
orcaHionaiiy an.sofiatfd with purpura. Next ther.- are the
siiiHiiinheoHM ntxlulis. which ha v.' heen de.sc rilied hv Sir Thoma.H
Harlow and Dr. Warner. These are .Miiall in. ..nspii uou.h nia.s.ses.

which occur iiiaiuiy ahoiit joints. The hack of ti jhow. tla-

nmllt'oli. and the iiiarj.'in,s of the patella' are the coininoni-st
.sites

;
hut search .should alno he made alonj; the cervical .spines

the crista ilii. the clavicle, the e.xtensor tendons of foot and
hand, the pinna ot the ear. the temjioral rid^je. the superior
curved liiu- of the oc-iput. and the forehead. They mav he

.solitary or in crops, are painle.ss and j;eiierallv MHu-e palpahlr
than visihie. They apjM'ar and <lisappear in a h'W weeks, .some-

times in a few days, and in rare cases persist tor manv months.
They are often de.scrihed as liluoiis. hut prohahlv it would li.'

more correct to (h'scrihe them as (ihrinoiis. and to iej;ard tihiosis

as a secondary olianj;e. which only •ccurs in the less recent

nodules.t The microscopic appearai , are indeed closely

similar to those of a recent vej,'elation on the heart valves in

rheumatic endocarditis, or of the exudation on the pericardium
in rheumatic pericarditis; there is the same va.scularity. with
tihrinous exu.hition. and nearer the margin of the iioduJe th<Me

is cellular infiltration, and, it may he. ill-formed lihroiis tissue.

These nodules are of considerable importance in two respects.

In the first place inasmuch as they iindoiihtedlv occur in the

course of, or as a seipiel to, acute rheumatism, thev are of coii-

.siderable use in estahlishiii}; a diat,'nosis in doubtful cases ; and
m the next place, it has been shown by Harlow and Warner
liiat they are almost invariably a.ssociated with di.sea.se of the

heart, and more often than not with a profrressive form of disease.

They are common in the rheumatism of childhood, although

tare after puberty. In fifty consecutive cases of articular

liuMimatisrn admitted to the Hospital for Sick Children, (^reat

' Jlril. Mid. Jii'ini., Ndv. 2s. |;kis. t Tnin-^. l',ilh. Sfic. vol. 1,
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(.r.n..„.l Stn...t. noa.iU-H w.t. pn-m-ut in tw^uiythr^ le

„,.arlv l.alf th- .uhoh. Aii.l .'von if »...• .ndu<U.H ta«-H of ,h..n>.,

a.Hl lu«Hrt .l.H..am. without r„ur«rn.nt artirular rh.-unuitu.mth.

,>,.roM,tu«.- i« Ktill hi^h. In •3X» ehiUlr.., with rheumatic aff...'

;,o„s «hon>tt. artirular rheunrntinn.. .-...Warditi.. ..r per.car.l.t.K^

„.,aul.-H w..n. fcmnd in Hftyftve cam-H . ... >n 27f. per n',,,

TlH-m. .tatisti.H. h..w..v..r. wer. drawn fron. caseH adnuttod t.

th« hospital ward, an.l th.-rrfor.. apply only to the n.ore Hcwr,

(..iHos- if ono inriudeH the .slightor nim-h of rheuiuHtiMU an.i

rhofu. Hurh as on.. .ne.tH with in the out-patient dcpartn.M,.

th.. fnM.uenrv of rh.-unmtic n.KluleH iH probably not above h

p.r.Tnt ; we f.mn.l nodules in nine out of eighty-four rheuniat ,.

children seen in the out-patient department.

There vet renmin to be menti.med some few lesser adn.ent.^

which, whilst thev do n<.t appear to have any c.nstant or ev.n

freouent relation to rheumatic fever, are nevertheless foun.l m

nartieular ehil.lren. and sufficiently often in th.«.e who have „

[heunuitie fan.ily history to justify their inclusion m the con,

ijosite of rhe\inmtism.
'

l„rr»»m.Children ..f rheumatic parentage are often ha 1...

uuilv an.nnc and thin. As a matter of practice, if I has.

to do with a chil.l who is ana^mic. thin, and of dark asp..

,

with..ut any jmrticular transparency or delicacy
"*f

"i. alw.n.

inquire ven' carefully int.> the family h.st..ry. and I th.nk ..

.

rheumatism taints nu.re than an average of such. The rh. „

„.atic diathesis is said by some to be expressed by a fair c,.,n-

plexion amongst other things. My own experience won 1

lead me to sav that a dark complexion was more preva e.,t

But this is a ."luestion which depends so much up..n what ,n-

dividuals consider to be evidence of rheumatism that I do not

propose to attempt to upset the generally received statement.

^

Nervomness.- This is not a scientific term, prhaj^. but u ,

one in comm..n use with parents, and expresses a vane v ot

conditions which are important to note. Of these a sub-ch.
,

a

i« one A child is constantly fidgeting, or making grimaccv

performing irregular movement* of fingers or hands, or is clu, .^v

•n Its nu,v' ments. Another is an irritable or exhaus^ed nerv.

svstem after what to healthy children is moderate Dlay. i h.

n™s child becomes unusually excited while playin,. per .p

, , ) i •
t , rr^ or hecomcs ill-tempercd witti 'lu

siuldenly bursts into a crj ,
or oetoiueB t^
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.•num.; or aft.T th.. «..„„.,> „..., -....ns „u,t- nr..,l ,.„, „„.luanU to 1... .|,nvn
: „r ,„av l... ,.. .,. ,,u.llv laM,.uH ami ,11 f..,-

.....»; .liVH. Sl....p ,.o,M..,H f., .„,|. ;,„,|, „ ,, ,,,.,,. .„,^,,„..,^ ,,^,.,^
I'-.lfiiM.-. I hoy wakf up fit fnllv. tu^k.ujj or H.r,.u„„„j;
A«/A^"ar. is an..th..r rh.M.n.au.- .„,„,.„., j, j, ,,..„ ,„„„„„„
H..v,.nt..,.„ „„f „f a H..n..H .,i ,hirty-..-N. „ ,.wn.-.| . rh..„„,...,..

|»arfiita){('.

//*W.W„. Ohsfinaf.. iM.a.la.h.. „, .InMrvn ,- t..„„..„.lv
tound ... rh..u.,mti,. fa,.,,!,.-,.. |t is p,.„„- ... (,.. a..,H-,a,...l w.tl,
"'" """'""" "f ^^'"''1' """nn..,, has alr-a.lv I „ nu.l,. nf
.hirty-fhr,... cus-s of hoa.la.rh.v tw..,.fv.fhn... wv,.. ,rf .h..,.,.uiH.-
sf.H'k hv.. of ..pil..p,i,, a,„l (iv.. o,.lv .how..,l nn al„„„,Mal .air.t.

.y//)r n,rk 18 «noth..r ail..„.„t .,u.t.. ro,n,Mo„ in rh,l,|t ,|

.ni.l for vvh.rh. (H-rhapH. I„.nl,a^'o is MiLnntuf,.,! ,„ ,i,, „i„|,
\\h.'thcr th.8 l,v so or not. hovvvrr, I .h.n.hl wish to t.M.h th.t
>t.tr„..,-k, a,. ail,....„t of .hihlhoo,!. an.l lu.nhap,. o,,.- al,,,....
..mtu,..,l to a.l.ilt lif... a.v hoth ,lis.aH..s ..f th.. ih,.u..m.„. st.au,
Mr lho,„as Barlow M.^r.,,ts that th. is-lat...! ph..no.,H.na ,.,.!
^Mth m th.' rh.M,„mti,.. a.i.f of whi<l, stiif ,„.,.k ,s o,..-. an- th.' a. uto
ilMMU..utiHm of th.. a.hilt distrih.if.l. m. t., s,M.ak, an.l if ,nav 1...

-: but r (•a....ot say that I hav.- „otir..,l this .oM.hfion at a.iv
i.t.- 1,. th()«.. who huvv actually sull!..n-,l f.-om joi„t t.'.M.I.!..s „.
ii-art disease at a foriuer {x-riud ; it w.,ul.l rath.-r s....,., to l». a
Mihst.tuto f„r th.. nam. typ.cal atlVctio,,. A..,o„j,rst ..fh.T
tr.mbJes wh.ch may U sai.l to b,- of this sort, I haw notKvd
spasm of other mus.>l,.s. so.iieti.n..s causinjr n-traction of ti,,.

lMa<l. the peuliar in.turi.i.,j» of the thui.ib upon th.' palm .ni.l
th. toes to the sole .,f the toot, whieh is eall...! - ftany ,.|.s.,

inuseular tre.uors of various kiiuls. stamm.-ri.ij.' and n.M-turnal
nin.ntme.ice of urine all th..se thin-s reduce.l to their cans., or
to .'onie as near to it as inav b... ar.. n..rv.. .liseharj;,.s, ex. ited bv
morbidly slight stimulation ..r eonditi.-iu-.l bv irre<;ularitv iii

th,. dischargi.ig act. And th.-re is another f..at.ir.. of th.. rh..u-
'naiic child which is no doubt alli.'.l to th.^se- viz. a fn-.|uent
<'oniach-ache soon aft, r the lug.'stion ..f f.x.d. A nuinb..r of
><u.h children tell a tale of pain during or soon after a m..al, and
tins often associated with an action of th.. bowels. Th.'ir f..od
I- said by mother or nurse t.) run through th-'in. Xow what
fi^qilK'ns is surely this, that the n..rvous suppiv t.) stomach an.l
'i''"stine is morbidly irritable and r.^«pon^i- to the introdiution

50
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of fresh food bv excessive vermicular action. I may Frl.ai)>

add, as part of the argument, that a little opium in the f..rm .„

Dover's powder, almost certainly cures the complaint ;
an.l m,

similar lines Dr. Marshall prescribes salicylate of lithia. 1m

thinks, with great advantage.

Of skin diseases, psoriasis and various forms of erythen,,,

occur in the rheumatic ; erythema nodosum also has long been

thought to have some special connection with rheumatism ai.l

in some series of cases the association has been remarkal.l^

frequent ; for instance, of twenty-nine cases, nineteeen were rheu

matic, five only were certainly not so, five had not been interrn-

gated upon the point. But it must be admitted that there a.v

facts which seem opposed to this view-for instance, tl,.

occasional epidemic outbreak of erythema nodosum; and u

may be that under this name there are grouped together entirdv

distinct conditions- which fappF" to resemble one anotl,.!

in the character of the skin lesion but are different in a^tiolof.v

.

Allied, perhaps, to this affection is the purpura that occurs

in the rheumatic, or the more dehnite peliosis rheumaticaM
occurs in the form of crops of purpuric tingling papules. Jiut

this is more common in adults than in children, m whom it ,s

seldom seen. .
.

Diagnosis.-There is less danger of rheumatism being mis-

taken than of its being overlooked ; but we liave several tmus

seen a rheumatic hip give rise, by the persistence of pam m,h1

absence of swelling, to the suspicion of early disease of the joint :

and there are other affections of the bones and joints whi. 1.

sometimes lead to mistake. There is an occasional acute sup-

purative disease of hip or knee in infants ;
there is acute dusras.

about the epiphysis ending in suppuration, and attacking ^on.o-

times several joints in turn ; there is the acute mflanimation a

the epiphvsial lines which takes place in infants with congenital

syphilis: "there is the sub-periosteal hannorrhage which ...ru.>

in scurvy ; there is acute osteomyelitis-that fatal disease wlinh

is so common in childhood, and which is constantly mistake,, at

first for rheumatic fever ;
* there are the effusions into the i-ints

which take place in bleeders (haemophilia) ;
there is the pain .,ml

tenderness of rickets ; all these, by the pain ana unmolHl. y

which they occasion in young children, may be thought i, •"

• Is this disease m common a« it useil to Ix- V 1 Heldom see it n.nv.
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rheumatic without .,uuh difficulty, if we are not on the look-out
to dmcnmiuate l«.t ween then. And again. a« Sir Thomas Barlow
has pomted out, there is „nuh in the early stages of infantile
paralysis to liken it to acute ih.-umatism. There is often fever
and general tenderness in the atteeted hmbs ; and Barlow
records a case of a child in whom. I,„ more than a fortnight
there was extreme tenderness and a little redness and swelling
of the dorsum of each foot.

Having saiti this much, however, it may also be suggested,
though I would not say positively that it is so. that the rheu-
matic state may act upon different individuals in different wavs
and thus may produce, in some, effects which we are wont'^o
attribute to other causes. Such a view is at least wortb- of
consideration in regard to joint disease and serous inflammations
in the rheumatic. We generally assume, in dealing with anv
destructive joint disease, that it is not rheumatic, because it is
a generally accepted maxim that rheumatic inflammations are
prone to resolve. But if, as soon as we see a chronic svnovitis
or destruction of a joint resulting from it, we at once 'exclude
rheumatism because of the condition, what chance have we of
.'ver ascertaining the natural history of the disease ? I believe
that permanent disease in various parts is no uncommon result
of an attack of rheumatism which has been overlooked. We
allow this much without question as conclusively established in
the case of the heart, but for pleura or joint no such teaching
IS accepted. I should like to see a revision of statements on
this point, based upon a careful incjuiry into the life-history
of the individual, his family history and antecedents.

Chronic Fibrous RlieutmUism.—k rare form of chronic joint
•lisease which we have more than once seen in children has
i)een described. Its morbid anatomy consists of a fibrous
thickening in and about the capsule of the joint, and this may
lie the result of repeated attacks of acute rheumatism or may
develop insidiously. We have seen such a condition in a boy
iif,'ed three and a half years ; several joints showed firm thickening
suggesting extra-articular increase of fibrous tissue ; there was
'\idence of endocarditis, and many rheumatic nodules were
liresent. Such an affection seems to prove that rheumatism
may leave permanent results even about the joints, as is certainly
t lie case in adult life occasionally.
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Of scarlatinal rheumatism I have already .aid ^ ^J^
necessary (p 251). If it be a distinct disease, the c..unte,fMt

Tat an^^ rate si Hke the original as to be indist.ngvu.shahl...

Th re s the same metastatic affection of joints, the san.e tench.e.v

to the occurrence of an endocardial mmnmr, the same xelu 1

by salicvlic acid treatment. It differs in one or two po. ts^

Xpb if the type of disease be dra.ni from a large numbe, ol

SLs for there is but little tendency to pericard.t.s :
the emlu-

a d aimr^^^^^^ is P-e to disappear - thoi^h this must no
,

taken to indicate ab- ^lately that the brmt has been of a fu

tional" nature and unassociated with endocarditis- and thn.

some, though but slight, tendency to the o-urrence^f acu .

suppuration in the joints. These, however, hardly to my mm.

I

constitute any essential differences, and I look up<m the dis a.,

a? probably acute Aeumatism. 1 am the more inclined to .

this as niLv cases which have occurred to me have been >

rheumatic families, and I am therefore disposed to beW
^^^^^^^^^^^

it is a constitutional trait which develops itself under the alt. u

condition of health produced by the scarlatina.

Dr. Ashbv distinguishes between true rheumatism and anoth,

joint affection which complicates scarlatina^nore com.uonl> t^.

t. It is, he says, not often associated with endxjcarditis
,
but

e.y pericarditis of short duration, and u-"-^.;^;;;
J^^^^^^

sym^oms. is commoner than is supposed. The at ta ^

more fugitive ; they rarely recur in joints when once the> ha

Wt them- and they exhibit a favouritism for the backs a a

plU tke hands, the finger-joints, the solos of the feet and ,•

cervical vertebra.. It mostly occurs from the seventh to

^Uh day of the fever, and in cases where the pyrexia from tl.

Tull inaammation is longer than usual. It is comnume,
,„

some epidemics than in others. True rheumatism, on the o

hand, is more hable to occur in the third or fourth wek-much

the time that nephritis supervenes, and endocarditis is h. no

means uncommon.* ,

Mnrhid Anatomy.—There is none belonging to acutt ili. u

r.l:^:tt:T.. Lches to the heart, -d to th. be^n..

pecuUarities. In the acute stage a little lymph may be
^ >

L joints, and in any severe case there may be acute pknu v.

. "On the Connection U-tw.en Scarlet Fcvr and Heart Dinea^c/ L. •'•

lb»C, vol. i. p. 961.
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sometimes peritonitis, or acute pneumonia in association with
acute puicarditis. In short, acute rh.'unmti.s.n is fatal by its
puhnonarv and cardiac c.nphcations, and when it is so. "it is
usual to find acute pericarditis and end.H-arditis. the muscular
wall of the heart beinj; pale, softened, and dilated; the weight
of the heart is increased, and usuallv verv nmch so. probably

_

in great measure by acute inflanunatorv swelling, a-.d the lungs
are in that peculiar condensed, solid, .sodden condition, of l.-aden
colour, which has usually been called •

<i>.lematous." This
condition is usually double-sided, and is associated with more
or less pleural efTusion.

Treatment.—The treatment of acute rheumatism follows the
same lines as that of the disease in adults. The child must be
kept ill bed, between blankets, or well covered in flannel, and
any painful joints are to be swathed in cotton-wool. The diet
strictly farinaceous

; milk and bread and butter, biscuit. &c..
may be alloweu. Since Dr. Maclagan first recommended salicin
inost^cases have been treated either by it or salicvlate of soda,
the latter far more often on account of its cheapness. By its

means the attack, if free from complications, has been a disease
of comparative unimportance, and relapses have been almost
unknown. Eight, ten, or fifteen grains may be given every three
hours

;
ten grains is the usual dose for a child of eight or ten

;

this usually for three or four days, when it is reduced to three
tinies a day, and then, after a week or so. combined with quinine.
It is wise to combine sodium salicylate with at least double the
dose of sodium bicarbonate (F. 3),' for it has been recognised in
recent years that the salicylate has a dangerous toxic effect, to
which some children seem more liable than others ; the symptoms
are very like those of diabetic coma, namely, '" air-hunger " and
gradual supervention of coma ; in some cases vomiting precedes
or accompanies these symptoiiLs and acetone is found in the
mine.

Aspirin, acetyl-salicylic acid, which has been much in fashion
recently, is used in doses of three to five grains ihree or four
times daily for a child of eight to twelve years of age ; it f.eems
to have no special advantage over sodium salicylate, and is

'apable of producing similar toxic effects ; it has the disadvantage
also that it cannot be prescribed with sodium bicarbonate, which
1^ needful to prevent its p)i.sonous action. .Should there be any
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pericarditis or acute endocarditis, the chest is to be covered with

wool, or spongio-piline. or poulticrs, and small doses of opium,

in the form of Dover's powder, given three or four times in the

twenty-four hours. Three or four grains of the powder may be

given to a child of six or eight, and belladonna or digitahs must

be given if necessary, according to circumstances. The salicy-

lates are supposed to be inclined to disturb the heart's actio...

and are therefore sometimes discontinued when heart diseas.'

sets in ; it has also been stated that, after its onset, their con-

tinuance is unattended with good effects upon the rheumatism.

We always give it with caution and careful super^nsion in sucli

cases, but are by no means disposed to withhold it, unless ther.

should be any distinct indications for doing so. But theiv

is this to be said, that when the heart attack is s( .ere, the joint

affection is very sliglit, or none at all.

The cardio-pulmonary condition, described above, is a most

puzzling one to treat. The child Ues proppd up in bed, extremelv

pale with dilating ala) nasi and rapid breathing, the heart

pumping away at 120 to 160 per minute ; there is acute peri-

carditis and mitral disease also, though this is often uncertain

from the confusion of sound produced by the pericarditis and

the rapid action. The chest shows considerable dulness, and

high-pitched tubular breathing, probably from the seventh m

eighth rib downwards, at both bases. In such cases it is voi \

difficult to say what drugs do good, and whether a caae is to du

well or badly. Undoubtedly the most essential requisites niv

careful nursing and judicious feeding ; these, and opium giv.n

internally, will steer many cases through the pericarditis- th.'

heart's action quieting down, and the pleuritic efEusion and

solidification of the lung slowly clearing off. But there aiv

unfortunatelv, manv cases, not differing much in the physK m1

conditions ascertainable, in which the child becomes nwv

restless, vomiting supervenes (one of the worst symptoms possil.lr

in cases of this kind), and the child dies quickly. These .iv

cases in which brandy must be administered freely. Ether is.

no doubt, a useful drug under these circumstances, but it is imt

one that children take readily, and it is often vomited, in win

case, however, it may be inje( ted subcutaneously. This, li-

ever, is painful, and it sometimes produces death of the skin

at the site.

i(.A-
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Re«ardi„« tlu- t.vat.n.M.t of th.- rhnuu.ti.. ..hiM wh.-th.-r
.t be rheuumtic l.y any attack of for,,,.,- acut. rh..u,Mati.,n. or
Its tendencies are shown by .so,,,,, of th. l.vss.r ail„.,„ts .-on,-
pnsed by the term '• rheumati.sn, •' and associated with here-
ditary tamt-there is nn.ch to be said. Such child.en re.mire
the mo.st watchf,d n.edical care, and nu.ch ,no,e than is ns.lallv
considered nece8.sary by their parents„ni„stn,cted. as n,ost
of the.n are, as to the meaning of trivial ail,nent,s in such childrenA tonsilhtis, a headache, paleness. &c;. do not nece.s.sarilv su.most
the advisabdity of an examination of the heart : hut suchTi.n-
dit.ons m these childien are to be h.oked upon as j.art of the
hfe-history of rlieumatism. and unWs the heart he examined -

shall I say supervised, as indicating the neces.sitv for proion«ed
watchfulness- .hsea.se may be creeping on wherewe least expect
It. Ihese are some of the cas.'s wh.'re the doctor sh<,uld be
lemunerated for ke.'ping the child m-ll. rath.-r than called in to
cure It when actually ill. His fee should be an annual retaiuer
H-respective of any illness, and there is no .hnibt that rheumatism
and Its results would be diniinished. The management of the
rheumatic child requires direction at all points. It is not onlv
that Its diet and its clothing re.piire it ; education an.l plav
alike call for advice in many instances, an.l the question of
residence, although often quite beyond power of alteration is
one of vital importance. Of course, until we know what rheu-
matism IS. we must deal to some extent in generalities, which
may be very open to di.scussion

; but with this admi.ssion, it
may be said that warm flannel clothing is essential

; the di.-t
shfmld be varied, and contain plenty of easilv digested vege-
tables, in addition to the milk and ordinarv ineat food ; and
both as regards work and play, the slightest indications of
excess, in the way of exhaustion -whether this be temporary or
continuous, any headache, tendency to nightmare, or what' has
been called " nervousness '^ .„just lead to immediate moderation.
Kor such children the greatest care should be exercised in the
si-lection of a school, both as to a dry. sunnv climate, the home-
lite therein, and the happiness of the child ;' and unless all these
tilings are .satisfactory, it is far safer to keep the child at home.
The rheumatic child is one who requires drugs on occasion.

\\ henever it is below par. or getting anamiic. some good tonic
should be administered, such as Eastons syrup, with which 1
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aiu in the habit of combining arsenic w one of the most useful

of remedies for cases of this sort. Three to five drops of tlir

licjuor sodii arseniatis. with half a teaspoonful of Easton's syru])

taken continuously for a month or six weeks, is a most valuablr-

help in these cases ; and cod-liver oil, stout, maltine, and sucli

things are also to be recommended.

For the nervous or excitable condition, particularly in girl?-

the bromide of ammonium, bromide of potassium, hydrobromn

acid, and manganese are of value ; and for the nightmare which

occurs in younger children, bromide of potassium and hydrate

of chloral combined, form almost a specific. Five grains of tin

bromide and five of chloral (half a drachm of the syrup) may h.

given to a child two years old. and continued as a draught ai

bedtime for a few days, with the almost certainty of success

care being at the same time exercised that the excitement i>\

the day be reduced to its minimum. Of the abdominal pains. 1

have already spoken, and advised the administration of Dover -

powder, or salicylate of quinine or lithia. Such children re(iuir.

attention to the bowels, which are liable to be irregular. If sn

some gentle aperient, in the shape of fluid magnesia, effervesciiii:

citrate, liquorice powder, syrup of senna, confection of senii.t

or the fluid extract of cascara sagrada. in doses of ten to thirt\

minims, may be given, and a little tincture of nux vonm i

also is sometimes of advantage. The treatment of nocturn.il

incontinence is discussed in " Genito-urinary Diseases

page 581.

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS orOSTEO-ARTHRITIS
occurs in children occasionally. I have seen at least five \vi i

marked examples— two in boys and two in girls, and one \\h\<

n.emory fails as regards sex—from twelve to sixteen years of iiL"'

Four were severe cases—that is to say, attended by considenii.li

pulpy swelling of many joints, large and small (fingers. wri>t.<

knees, and ankles) ; three of them had moderate but persist. nt

fever, all were ana'mic. One, a girl, died of phthisis after a li'ng

illness. One, watched by my friend Mr. Sutton Sams, prarti-

cally got well on iron in full doses. The others were hospital

cases, and they passed out of sight unimproved.

CHRONIC ARTHRITIS WITH ENLARGEMENT OF

GLANDS AND SPLEEN (Stills Disease).—There are ..li.r

cases of chronic arthritis in childhood which seem to fori a
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separate ^n.up.-* and aiv charart.Ti.o,! l.v |„sif..rn. thickniiriK
of joints without oHf.M.pl.vtic rhanv'.' : tlu' Ivinpliatic triands are

Fi(i. 30.—Polyartluitis wi'h cnlari.'cmont of lyiiiiihiitic

Kliiiiils ami spliM-n.

'nlarged. and in some cases also the spleen. This affertion
usually begins before the coininencement of the .second dentition

;

• Miil.-('h!r. Triin^.. vi.l. Ixx.x.

I :

!

!

!
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we have known it to begin at fifteen months. This condition i.^

shown in the photograph on the preceding page (Fig. 30) of a girl

aged nine years, who was at one time in the Children's Hospital

Great Ormond Street, under the care of Sir Thomas Barlow.

The enlargement of the smaller joints—e.j. the interphalangeal

—which is commcm in this affettion, is well seen in this case.

In fatal cases there has been found obliteration of the peri-

cardial sac by fibrous adhesions, but, unlike rheumatic ptMi-

carditis, the heart lesion is not in this disease associated with

endocarditis.

The prognosis in any of these forms of progressive poly-

arthritis in childhood is grave. The children are apt to become

bedridden, and then are easily carried of! by some intercurrent

illness. But the outlook is not always so gloomy ;
we haw

several times seen children who had been deformed and even

unable to stand owing to chronic polyarthritis of the tyiH' m^v

ciated with enlargement of glands and spleen, nevertheless

improve greatly so that they were able to walk perfectly w.H

and in some cases had very little thickening of the joints remain

ing ; but such improvement is very slow, and it is only aftei

many months or even some years that any definite progress

towards recovery becomes apparent.

Treatment.—A warm dry climate and good feeding aiv

the most essential elements in treatment. Of drugs, arsenir

(F. 20. 52) and cod-liver oil (F. 21) are probably the most useful.

The hot-air bath certainly seems to do good in some cases. W.

have also tried Bier's method of induced hypereemia, that is.

constricting the limb above the affected joint by a broad rubb.i

bandage, sufficiently tightly to give the limb below the banda;;.-

a bluish congested appearance but not sufficiently to obliterat.'

the pulse ; the bandage can be kept on in some cases about

three-quarters of an hour twice in a day. This treatment Iims

seemed to be useful. One point perhaps calls for special mention :

it is advisable to let the child get up and use its limbs as h.n^'

as possible, for when once it takes to its bed the hips and kiu-s

tend to become fixed in flexion, and it is no easy matter to

straighten them again so as to enable the child to get about.

GOUT, at any rate in its articular manifestations, is hardly

ever seen in childhood. Cases have, however, been record 'd

even at so early an age as seven years. These very early c;rei
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that rheumat,H,u .« c,cca«i„„ally li,.ut...l ,.. .,„., joint, an.lvhave «e..n ,t I.nuto.l to tho «roat U. in a n.s.. in M.i.-h th su -
Hcquent eourne .,f th. clineas.. show..,! that it was an.t.. rh -

H^elhngof one jo.nt m as«o<.iated with the presence „t a a-nnal

rS' "on The'", ""'r "r""^
^^ ''- « """' "-*>'>'

ot adults On the other hand. ,t n.ast also 1„. .said that amte«out may d.Htnbute .tnelf over the larger joints, e.xaetiv as 1 «acute rheumafsn,. This introduces a ,uistion of the ^ e
possible .nterest to me. I„ the eourse o. now fortv vearhave 8ee„ many cases of acute «out in adults win, haVe saidthat m eaTher years they had suffere.l from rheu.natu. fever
S.. often has thm happene.l that I eannot but <on,I„de eitherha acute rheumat.sn. in youn« pe.,pU. n.ay be transposed
..to the key of gout as years accunn.late. or that the «out

t!

u

ir '

; I
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HEART DISEASE

In Htudviiifj disoaseH .)f tht* heart in children, it iH neceHsary In

b' aware of a few preliminaries. The heart's action is imn.

rapid than in adults. It is not necessary to burden the nieni(n\

with the precise data for particular periods, indeed it is difticiil'

to obtain any such, for the heart-rate is extremely variable m
childhood, but it will Suffice to remember that at birth it is about

l.'U) per minute, at six months it is about 110 per minute, jin I

remains at this rate until the a^e of two years. From two tn

six it remains about a hundred, and then gradually drops <<•

seventy or eighty. In early childhood there is a good deal <
•

difference—often as much as twenty beats per minute- betwi-ri

sleeping and waking ; the heart, of course, beating slow in .HJiip

This is naturally a matter of great importance in disease, for il

the heart's action can be thus reduced, as nmch sleep as p<w,siljN

will certainly be a' sable in cases in which the heart is diseas'-l

and needs all the . that can be obtained for it. This differeinv

is said only to • yly to young children. One cannot, howev. i

dogmatise on thib matter, for it would appear, from some obs. i-

vations made for me by Dr. Newnham at the Evelina Hospii.il

that th'i amount of slowing iw subject to some variability. Ii,

several cases it was noticed to be three or four beats quid i

during sleep; although on the whole there was a well-maikil

reduction of four or six beats, and sometimes as nmch as tliiiv

beats per minute ; and this not confined by any means to i he

youngest children, but to those of seven, eight, and nine yciis

The heart's action is also less regular in its rh}i;hm—one hr it

will be feeble, the next strong, and so on. The point of fiis

is chiefly, as Meigs and Pepper remark, that caution must 1

exercised in drawing conclusions in cases of doubtful nieniu}.'!'

s

in which disease an irregular pulse is one of the most valu.i li'

790
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prttTor.l.Hl (iuI„..HH i« a litfl,. lander*
"'"""^ '

'^I'""'-
,

/'"'

;:;; " "i"'"; •' »'» ..iv i-aLnv .!:::;: ';:,,:::,;;;:
.11. r („„„ „„„ ,.ra„. cl„,, ,li.t„,,i„„.. ,„„„ l„„„„. „ ,""

f

11'" """" """""Kl'lv " I.™ ..xp«,„ ,!,„ „,„,| ,.,"!

CnTlr "".:' ;"•"•''- -
• '-'''i-^""11 III uauitN

, although, irivcii un ii,l,..iii..f .

Hnghts .1,™.. for ..xan.,.1.. tl,.,- ,„av Ihvo,„.. thuk ".I-mn« an .„ „„ „,,,.,. This i« uvll w.,rth att.nti ff.av.. oft..„ had „,v att..,.tion rall.-.l to th. ...xiHt..,,,.,.

"
2n

rzi;!i'^,;"'"^'""?" «"•'•'''••-- .,1;^';;;
tn nrHt soun.l. This im yK>rhaiw th. nmr.. striki.,.' vhn.o,,,.I- to <.o„f..„« at l..aHt I should do so that a„v rr." d 1<l.an«o« ,n h. pulse .an hut s..|do,„ h. showuto .-xis tvery d.fhcu t ..uWd. to «ai„ .vliahl.. information Tr. 2

with httlc but dmappointinpnt in children

in d» of the heart, excepting, of course, the various co,,-«.-n,ta forms
; but there are „„e or two points that a e wor hnmrk^ and even where the .liseases follow the sa.ne M.ra.«e of adults, the obscurity of origin of n.anv ca n l! wnp peope makes the various f„rm.s of heart disease in eaHv li eof considerable a-tiological value.

'

Steiner makes the staten.ent that a u.seful rule in diagnosis is
'.> e.,ns.der all heart affections ocnuring under four vear' . 'e
" congenital ongin. and that only after that age do the acouir^l
'
seases make their appearance, because their chief exciting 1

.
.eumatism is seldom met with in children under four v^r^f

.«i. But this rule must not be insisted upon too rigidly
Acquired heart disease is no doubt much nufre common oL

• For some careful observations on this sul.i,.ot «« Star, ic „„ • Th >;i,
.'-n of the Ajx-x of the Heart in luf.w.cv." I tr , T r, / J

.., iMfa.Jv.
^

' "' «I'I..vv'nK,gra,.hio a,,,«.ara„r,. of ,ho puLe

t ,1

w.
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Nl

four thuti iiiidtT ; hut thoMc ouwh whi<h «« • iir in young«'r children

iiuiHt not \h' too liuMtily a«Murut'd to Ik* of congenital orixin. il

\>y conKiMiituI wt- nu'an Hurh conditioim uh ure due to uiHlfornni

tion rathiT than to diBeast'. If we take my own cuwh. the figure

.

8tand thuM :

K heumat ic heart diiioaflu .... l.'ileaMeH.

Non-rheumatic, or with no history . . 55 ,.

The heart diseaHe of thorea may be exch'uled, bi'cauMe it, iin

(louht, Heldom occurH In-fore four yean* of age. The age i>

loted in 1(59 cases of these :

I mid
UlllItT

10

3 4 .*> a 7 N U III

4 <t 10 M) 12 Itl 14 •20

11 u 13 ;- lu.^.

IS II 4 20 KM)

Si.\teen cases, therefore. (K'curred under four years of age. < •!

riiese, twelve, or three-fourths, it is true, are headed as " con

genital "
; but of the twelve cases so called, five were associated

with a simple systolic bruit, which, in an adult, would certainh

have been attributed either t(» mitral or tricuspid regurgitation .

and no doubt we are too apt to conclude that when some cardijK

murmurs are present in infancy there is malformation of tlic

heart. The following case may ])oint this remark :

A male child, aged two nionthi*, wuh admitted into the Evelina Honpit .1

for coiiiih iind stomatitis. Jt wan illegitimate, brought by a woman lU

charge, who stated thot it hud been ill three weeks. It woh in a morilnii.l

state, and very thin. Temperature lo:t°. Respiration and pulse not 'n

l)e counted. There was a loud systolic bruit heard at the apex ond ill

over the right side of the thest. It died in a convulsion within a shmi
time of its admission. At the inspection, the mitral edge was thick, ami
on its -urfacp were almndnnt inflammatory granulations, uniformly ili-

tributcd round the oritice. and quite sufficient to interfere with its etticniit

closure.

I could give notes of several other cases of infants but a IV u

months old in whom the physical signs were in favour of 8iiii|.l''

mitral regurgitation. I may also add that Sir J. Bland Sutt.ii.

in a paper read before the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Societ\ *

upon the value of the systematic examination of stilihcni

children, has published a case of recent endocarditis in an ei^'ht-

nionths ffetus, the pulmonary and aortic valves showing s^ft

vegetations, and the mitral being much puckered. This lii-

tinction between disease and malformation, though not alw.vs

practicable, is clearly an important one.

* Med.-Chir. Trnitti., vol. Ixvii.
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Causes, of t«„ hu„.l «„,| |..rfv...i«|,t ....... ..f l.nnf

Z"f .:«^::;:'T
'*"?""" "^'- '"'-.ir...! a,..i

th.r UH th. H...,u..I of a.tual rhnunafisni. ... .„ tannlrs w,.hrl.eu,^t.e h.Ktory): fifty-ni,... «„v.. a h.torv ... ..1,.."^^ I ,

hv. couia „ot Jh. attrihut..,! ,.. ....v .l.-fini... .au.., ,f\ ! x ,t«even. «r. at m.H.t twelve. .,u. h v have I...,. ....,„. t I

'

»n,l chorea of wluch there rnunf muvIv be v-rv nuu.v thoud."o one at all approachen e.H.r of ,h.... „, ,„.,,„,„.„.,, ,;.;;2
SZ ""^••'I»''^»'"'«- I'-~-. Pl.-umy. tvph.H.1 feve...

It in. moreover. interes.ir.K to note how valvular .ImeaHe ismore co,n,uou .a fe.uales than ,n „.ale.s „!! alon« th. I.ne ,., tonly m the rheunmtic and ehore.e -a... I.u, aU.'n othe •

After rhruinatiHiii

('horoic

Other.

K' rtiiili'

ft! I

.I.)

ifal,-.

".

It

KIT s|

Xext, as to the nature .,f the valvular diseasr
:

l.lal.

I.H

J4S

Mitral

Aortic

Aortic uiul miti

Doubtful

(-'oiigcnital .

iil.rll'H'h

7!l

:i

i:!4

Clicirck'.

ti

-V.mUh. iiii.'iii. Total

2!» H7
1 11

.1 -"*

in jii

12 12

24H

I his Table show.s how lar^e a proportior. nnrral .ILseas,- beai
to other forms. Eleven cases only out of th.. otal were simple
aortic disease, twenty-two others had both a..rtic and nutral
.lisease Doubtful cases fornt a large ,n-oup. This heading is
not intended to indicate that the existence of the disease was
'loubtful, but only that its e.xact nature wa.s n ,t to b" -.H^eK-
'iftenmned. Under it aro classed all cases .,f thick' sounds

'U

Hi
I-

1 till
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thumping action, displaced heaving impulse, in some of which

no doubt the mitral was at fault, and in others I have suspected

an adherent pericardium. But I do not doubt that if mitral

disease had its due. many of this group would fall to its share :

and this would raise the proportion which mitral disease bears,

so overwhelmingly, as to reduce all other forms to a numerical

insignificance. If. next, we inquire further into the form ot

mitral disease, in five cases a pre-systolic bruit existed, and ten

others probably had a contracted mitral, whilst doubtful cases

of the same are included in the group devoted to doubtful cases.

Therefore, not only can it be said that mitral disease is thf

common form of heart disease in childhood, but that mitnil

incompetence, or mitral regurgitation, is by far the commoncsi

form of mitral disease. I lay stress upon this because it is said

and taught that there are two different forms of mitral con

traction, and one of tfeem is of congenital origin. If so, it shouM

show itself in children ; whereas, m very young children, mitral

stenosis is almost unknown, whether we look for it at the be.1 idr

by auscultation or in the post-mortem room. I have long btiii

looking for such a specimen in children under five years of ap .

and have never yet seen one. Mitral regurgitation is common

enough, but mitral stenosis is not found until we come to. deal

with children of eight or nine years of age. It is not at all

common at that age, but after that it becomes so as yeai<

advance and as we all know it is one of the chief cardiac diseasr-^

of adult life.

A girl of four years wa.s in hospital from June to Xovember 1882. whli

acute peri- and endocarditis, and acute pleurisy, with consolidation -f

the base of the left lung. Her illness was attributed to cold caught -iv

weeks before her admission, and neither personal nor family history f

rheumatism could be elicitetl. After she left the hospital no more w -

heard of her until, thirteen months later, she came back to die. Thuf

was still, as there had been when she left the hospital in the previous yc u

.

aloud syijtolic mitral bruit, and the impulse of the heart was inside ili''

nipple. Convulsions were the immediate cause of death.

The inspection showed a large heart with an adherent jicricanliuii

The mitral valve was considerably thickened, but the aixsrture admit
i
d

one finger. The aortic valves were thickened.

I give this case because it is typical of the cardiac chaii-'S

one may expect to find in young children, and of the conditio us

which lead to death. The pericardium was firmly adher-'it.

and the heart large and no doubt dilated. The mitral vaKe
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• ^/V^".r'"/^'"''
''"' P'-'i^^^lifi^ a,ul this is s„ clo8olva8s„-cmted w.th endocarditis that any a..s<.,ipti<.n „f th. h."IZ

s

.n rheumat.smn.ust include also inHannnltion of the per rdZn hddren wjth rheun^atisn. „u.re than in aduhs thm aendency to inflamnxation of all the tissues of the heart, endo

W

diun, myocardmn. and ix-ricardiun.. a tenden.v which
Sturges expressed m his tern. " carditis." We shall refer to he
l)ericarditi8 more fullv below (p. «().-,)

But there is another form of heart affection, an.l prol.ablv oneof no mean m.portance, which nu.st be me,.tione,l here, namelv
s>mple dMat^on. Dr. West records several such in whichno disease of the valves was found post-morten.. and we haveseen ,t repeatedly. It is by no nu-ans u rare occurrence inacute rheumatism

;
indeed, in i^s slighter degrees, it is probablv

frequent. It has many a time been seen that after an attack ,if
acute rheumatism the only change discoverable in the heart
was simple dilatation. We must always be alive to the possi-
biity of the existence of this con.lition. and take it into con-
sideration in endeavouring to unravel the nature of individud
cases o mitral incompetence. As I have alreadv sai.l. the heart
probably dilates in childhood with un.h.e readiness. It is this
which constitutes the fatal eh-ment in so n.anv cases of acute
heart disease, and yet, if on the watch to avert it. and prompt
to recognise it on its first occurrence, no do.d.t much mav be
done towards saving life, and sometimes towartk rest<.rin.. a
l"'art to a normal condition, which, were it not for this, would
pass on into incurable disease.

Dilatation of the heart is seen, however, in manv other con-
ditions besides rheumatism. We have seen it esiM-ciallv in
connection with post-scarlatinal nephritis {see p. LT.d). i„ which
It IS a symptom of very serious import. It occurs also indep,.n-
'lently of nephritis after scarlatina, diphtheria, measles, tvphoid
lj;ver, influenza, in diphtheritic paralysis, and in septic con-
ations of all sorts

; in some cases, no doubt, as the result of
'legenerative processes in the heart nniscle depend(>nt upon
toxic substances in the blood ; in others the result of defective
luitritioii of the mvocardium fi

...
I"' d fuiicniia.
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As regards symptoms, or the course of the disease, children

are peculiar in one or two respects which are worth noting.

They emaciate more than is customary with adults, and the

younger the child the more markedly is this the case. In very

young children the extreme •Emaciation and pallor ot simple

mitral regurgitation would often suggest a pulmonary rather

than a cardiac affection, until auscultation reveals the true

condition ; and I think it may be said, furt*.er, that physical

exaniination reveals no other evidence of the cardiac affection

than the murmur, disturbed cardiac action, and increased

preecordial dulness. In young children there is hable to be an

absence of the hepatic enlargement which is conmion even in

children a few years older—of seven, eight, or nine years. Heart

disease in very young children—of one, two, or three years old

—is a wasting disease. The reason for this is probably not far

to seek : the cardiac defect at this time of life leads to impaired

nutrition, as it does at any time ; but now such interference

is vital, and rapid wasting results. The wasting so reduces tiie

total blood-supply that the circulation keeps within bound-*,

so to speak, and the mitral incompetence does not therefore

produce those extreme congestions of liver, spleen, and kidne\

which are its common features at a later stage. For a similai

reason, probably, severe cardiac dropsy is not common in oklei

children. We see a child with all the local evidence of an ewn-

mous heart and with a large pulsating liver, perhaps without

any ascites and generally without much anasarca, but sueli

are always pale ard always thin. Perhaps it is owing to some

explanation of this kind that chronic heart disease of children

is in many cases amenable to treatment, as regards relief to

urgent symptoms. The blood s'rean;, diminishing, as it due.s.

in proportion to the emaciation, is less likely to be dammed

back irremediably in the lungs, and a temporary rest, witli

tonic and aperient medicine and careful feeding, certainlv

enables many a case of permanent mitral disease to go on 1ni

years.* It is difficult to prove, but I have thought, after wateli-

ing many of these cases for a long time, that here is the sonne

of part of the number of cases of mitral stenosis that are met

Avith in adolescents and adults. May not the diseased heart of

• WV.st gives several oases of the Uiiid. iiiul refers to a pa.ssaRe in Dr. Kiitliioii ^

honk of similar pur|Hjrt.
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icy and early childhood, whei

be kept going until, i„ the natural order

DILATATION' 808

recognised and fairly tended,.

of thiiiigs, the mitralinHaniniation—whicti at its nntspt ,.r,> i i

contractH, cicatrises, and, s^ ,.
^^

I cuT '"^'^"^P*-^^—

li»ve be.,, „„t,cc.l. c„,„l,i„ed with . g,.d„.| |»/„, jjj' 'g^
.vl,e„ e.xa„„„ed, there „,aj. ,„ the funded che.t, theT,,cr.,tdJ,ra.c„,dml ,l„l„e,,. ,h. displaced. dilW-d. and h«vi„. ,Zw.he roanng sy„„l,.. bruit, whieh bet„ke„ „„t „„],. ouZwl,
DILATATION AND HEART STRAIN niiaf *

tl^c^^^on is of difje^nt import^^^.^^r!';afferent afTecfon^ and requires to be dealt with separatelv
us much talked of nowadays -and far too n.uch so. as Uh „t

•'

a any rate, I am constantly being asked to decide as to the'.Mstence or not of dilatation of the heart in cases where it is impossib e to find anything the matter. There are nrsymn oms
... such cases attention has been called to the heart by ace deTt

Zl\Tl ."^
''"''^ " '''^'^''^ "^y «""- «"gJ^* f^^brile disorde

'

and the heart .s examined, and there is then found most likelvM.me slight shifting of the impulse to the left, or some slS
Hvstolic murmur is present

; perhaps the heart's action is a littlea.hythm,c also. The fever subsides in a dav or two. but one
o.- otljr of these signs still remain, and the heart is then sai^l
to Im' dilated and the child is condemned to bed or a recumbent
P<^«.t.o„ perhaps carried up and down stairs for many months
I., another case some little extra exertion or game" has been
undergone

; perhaps the child does not seem to be in the most
."bust health, and, very rightly, it is carefully examined. It now
"tton happens that the heart s impulse is found to be further
tt' the left, beneath the nipple, perhaps or even a little beyond

^!! iH
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it, and again the heart is said to be dilated, and all exercise is

cut off and the child is condemned to inactivity for many months.

No.v in all these cases I would say. don't be in a hurry to commit

yourself as to their nature. Watch them carefully, certamly.

but look them all round : are there any symptoms of illness

i,c disease ? Over and over again I am told there is dilatation

of the heart, but no disease. I don't understand such a use

of words. Dilatation of a muscular organ like the heart is

one of the most serious of its diseases. Study the shape ot

the chest in all these cases. In narrow, contracted chests thf

impulse is frequently beneath the nipple, or even outside it
;

an.l

with reason : the cheat is small, the lung less expanded, and th-'

heart comes more fully to the surface. And in many a case not

„nly is the impulse out, but it is also more pushful, and giv.'.>

rise in the unwary t6 the opinion of hypertrophy, when all tin-

time the heart is perfectly sound.

I do not think that half enough attention is given to th.'

range of physiological play that exists in the healthy muscle of a

sound heart, as regards its temporary changes of shape and sizp.

and in consequence I am sure that over and over again what aiv

at most temporary distensions of its cavity and mere natural

episodes in the round of its daily life are called dilatation and

saddled with treatment. I believe that too much stress is laid

upon physical signs in determining the existence of dilatation of

the heart. Not once but hundreds of times have I been told

the heart is dilated because the impulse is more external than

it should be. Before attaching importance to such a sign om-

needs to study all the conditions under which the heart is acting.

anil then one learns how anatomical points supposed to be fix>d

and immutable are constantly shifting within certain limits.

RHEUMATIC PERICARDITIS occurred in twelve c ases

out of the series referred to above (p. 798), In six it was asso-

ciated with acute valvular changes in chorea, in six with acute

articular rheumatism. It is therefore less common than endo-

carditis ;
* but when it occurs it is almost invariably associat.d

with it.

• I am now only dealing with my scries of honpital cases. I have »<. n it

more commonly thau these figures indicate, but that is probably, as I luve

n-marketl for empyema, because out«ide the hospital, more than in.-iidc

piuotioe of the L.^pital physician lie- .among.st the worst eases, not those

arc mild.

! h,it
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Symptoms.-Often tho ons.t of iKTicanlitis produc-s little
or no al erat.on of «yM.pt<„ns t„ attract attention in a child
already labouring with cndocar.litis

; hut the occurrence of
vonutuig without apparent cau«e. together with breathle8«nes«,
and a little working of the ala- nasi, and a fre,,uent short dry
cough, and a rise o temperature, should suggest the possibility
of ,t8 occurrence. In some cases, but by „o means in all. there
IS defanite pain or oppression referred to the pericardium and
sometimes tenderness here on percussion. Tlu- physical sijrns
are by no means obtrusive

; the hearfs action is generally
rapid and often has a confused tumbling character or a cantering
rhytlim, which to a practise.l ear may suggest the .liagnosis
Friction sounds may be absent altogether, but more often some
will be found on careful auscultati..n about the base of the
heart. There may be little moiv than a mere scn.tchiness of
he heart sounds, or the friction may closely simulate a to-an.l-

fro bruit, while in other cases a loud churning friction is heard
all over the pra^cordium. The friction sound may also be
nmsked by the existence of a neighbouring pleurisy. Penussion
will almost always reveal a greater or less degree of cardiac
dilatation.

Acute peri- and endo-carditis are noteworthy in children as
more liable than in adults to lead to a rapidly fatal termination.
Whether the inflammation is more severe in childhoo.l may
perhaps be doubtful ; but at any rate tlr heart swells more
quickly, Its cavities dilate more readily, and u very few days-
illness may determine a fatal issue. I once had a case of a
young man. above the age, it is true. - ,1, ,vhich we arc now
conce ned. who, to all appearance ha . healthy heart four
weeks before his death. He was seized . ith acute pericarditis,
and at the post-mortem the heart weighed I'.i oz. This looked
at first like acute hyprtrophy. and no doubt in part it was

;

but subsequent experience has made me think that the criticisni
of Dr. Coupland, made at the time the case was recor<ie(l. was
a just one. and that, as he suggested, something of the natur.-
of acute swelling had taken place. In children an acute infiaui-
niation of the heart of this kind often takes place—pericardium,
muscle, and endocardium, all are involved-the heart swells!
rapidly enlarges, and the ventricular cavities dilate, and then
there follows that contracted leaden eoasoiidation of the bases

i \
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of the lungs, a condition very common in children, which is

neither simple collapse nor simple «rdema, nor simple pneu-

monia, but probably something of all these, and which is an

excessively dangerous condition, because it is an indication ol

a sorely stricken heart.

The physical signs in such a case are not without interest.

The heart's action is generally of great rapidity, the anterior

wall of the chest will enlarge rapidly in the prawordial region

protniding. in fact, before an enlarged and enlarging heart tin-

pulmonary second sound will be loud, and the systolic sound

at the apex will be replaced by a confused roar. Should ther.'

happen to be much effusion, the conditions will necessarily Im'

modified thereby, and there will be increase of the pra'cordiiil

dulness, particularly upward and rightward. and the impulse

will become less violent and less diffused. It is but seldom that

pericardial effusion causes either impulse or friction sound t»

disappear altogether.

Prognosis.—The prognosis and treatment of rheumatic j)eri-

and endo-carditis may well be considered together ;
indeed

although endocarditis often occurs alone, it is hardly possihl.'

to consider rbeumatic pericarditis apart from endocarditis, from

which it is rarely separated. Acute peri- and endo-carditis. it

they be attended with much turbulence and rapidity ot action

of the heart, or any evidence ot consolidation of the lungs, requiiv

a guarded prognosis, based upon a careful study of the cliilil

and its surroundings. If. with the conditions ju-st mentioneil

the child be restless, unable to lie down, takes food badly, sleejis

badly, and, above all, vomits, the condition is one of great

danger. At the same time, it is hardly possible to avoid mistakes

in forecasting the issue, seeing that some very bad cases rapidlx

improve, the consolidation of the lung and pleuritic effusion

clearing up, and the heart's action (juieting down ; while otlui^

no worse, perhaps to all appearance not so bad as they, die nil

quickly, or after hovering for some days without in^nrovemeiit

In chronic valvular disease, the opinion must be baaed uyxiu

the progress of the case. If the child takes food well, anil tl»

heart's action becomes quieter, the impulse less diffu.sed. tli'

separate sounds more distinct, and the congested viscera I'ss

hampered, whilst it is able to take the recuiiiVK-iit pu.-itrrv

when asleep at night, hopes may be entertained that it will
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FX'sition -saf.- hut lu.t wound HH

ultimately reach a saf.

Latham expresses it.

In simple dilatati,,,, associated with symptoms (see d mu fh„prognosis must depend upon the extent of t

" ';" P;"!*^-*)- ^'^'^

th. evidence of .mpaired /unction wh!:: mlvt pt t'Ti't'close watching, the strictest rest, and the ,,vf„l I
• /

t.on of digitalis, and such-like ren:diel^son I ^7:^unquestionably recover.
^^^

Treatment.-The treatment of endocarditis presents nospecial features in children, but one mav again iist 11
"

acute cases dilatation of the heart takes"placwhtdlsand this we must be on the watch to prevent or re,necU^ 0^ iIS one of the most valuable remedies for this purpose and «^children of this age, six to fourteen, it mav'be'^.sed r ehthree or four grams of Dover's powder every-four ^ours ma^be
g ven^ Belladonna 18 useful, combined with bromide or iodideo potassium, according as there is need for soothing turbutn
action, or for procuring the absorption of infiammatorv productThen comes digit.lis (F. 46) or the eonvallaria mafalis heormer being nmch the more reliable m its action

; and shouMher. be much dropsy or scanty urine the tincture of stropha,
thus IS a valuable remedy. Stimulants also are very nece.sa ym some of these cases.

_
A child of ten may have three or ourounces of wme a day, if by careful watching the conditio I

7rZ *%'"r-
""der its use. A most valuable methoiof

t eatment where there is much dilatation and where it is evident
that compensation is failing, is the abstraction of blood whetherby leech or by venesection. The former is much to be preferred •

two or three leeches may be applied over the liver, in a child of
eight to twelv-e years. It is surprising how great is the relief
obtained by leeching: pr^ordial distress is relieved, sleep
obtained, the degree of cardiac dilatation is diminished, and if
the use of digitalis has been withheld until after the leeching
as

. should be if a child is first seen when the distress due to
dilatation is already present, four or five drops of the tincture
of digitalis given every three hours will then often cause a rapid
improvement. ^

PericardUis calls for the use of opium generally at the onset
una this may be given either in the form of Dover's Powder
two to four grams every four hours, according to the age of

S fC
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tlio child, or as the liijuor tiiorphiiui- hvdr.KhI«>ratis, of which

two or three iiiiiiiiiiH may he jjivcn at the .aine intervals.

At a later stajje it may be necessary to use strophanthus «)i

digitalis if the cardiac dilataticm is considerable.

We have used for local application the ice-bag as reconmiended

l)y Dr. Lees, and there can lie no doubt that it relieves jmin in

some cases, in others we have thought that hot application.-^

gave more relief. Home have advised counter-irritation to the

I)r»cordia, which may l)e obtaine<l by a mustard-leaf or th.

linimentum imli. Absolute rest mmt be enforced for a long time

and, in the convalescing stage, iron and quinine should h-

administered for some weeks.

It will be sufficient h>re to mention that in cases where tin'

heart remains greatly enlarged with adherent pericardium after

pericarditis, and where in spite of hypertrophy the heart seems

in danger of failing, an attempt has recently been made in somi'

cases to remove some of the mechanical obstacles to its action

by resecting some of the ribs and costal cartilages over the pi,«

cordial area: this operation of " cardiolysis " has apparent K

done good now and then.

Absolute rest must he cmU in tied for a long time. It may be well

to emphasise this. There is no more important rule of practice,

and none that is more often neglected. The case has been on.'

of acute peri- and endo-carditis. and the heart is smothered in

a thick jacket of lymph, its nmscular wall is swollen and degem

-

rated, its cavity in all probability dilated. The subject i.-< x\

child of ten or twelve years of age. Is a two or three montlis

recumbency longer than is necessary under such ciTciUMStaiids

for the repair of so damaged an organ ? Is it too much to insist

upon, when the future of a just-opeiiing life dei)endB upon it '

The surgeon with the diseased joint makes light of a year of re>t ;

vet who has not se. a child after acute pericarditis skipping'

about at the end of )nth or six weeks as if nothing had Im i

n

amiss? This ought i, to be ; and in all cases, after rheuiiuiin

peri- and endo-carditis. the heart is to b(> rested in all ]K)Ssi!ili'

ways for several months. There are many ways of ac('<nn-

plishing this ; but chief of all, naturally, is the avoidance of nil

bodily exertion. Where it is possible, no walking, not e\tii

feet to the ground, should be allowed for three months. I In'

child is to be curried everywhere ; and when at last it is allcN^il
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to walk about, the pulm- and heart "h actioi, .should U- .arofiillv
watche.l. We niny ivm,nuUor. too. that th.- heart is rented aI.<o
by sleep. I have already nt narked that the Wats of the heart
are sotnetimes eotwideral,, reduced i,, number at this time.
It may Jm> rested also by di,>t an<l ^.-neral attention to bowels,
&c. The fm.d miLst never be allowed to overload th.' stomach
or stimulate the circulation t<.o much. Hest i.s d.no to be obtained
by tonics, which help the cardiac mti.scl.. to contract and sh)w
the action of the heart, flere it is that iron acts it restores
the nutrition of the nuiscle. and thus slows the action. Digitalis
acting in another way. accomplishes the same purpose, an.l
thus allows the heart increase of rest by proh)n};inK the pause.
Strychnine, belladonna, convallaria. bromide of pota.ssium. and
hydrobromic acid are all useful, either in the same way or as
sedatives in (piietiiiR the excessive action of the heart

NON-RHEUMATIC PERICARDITIS: SUPPURA-
TIVE PERICARDITIS.- Rheumatism is not the onlv cause
of pericarditis in children, althoujjh it is by far the commonest.
Infection of the pericardium with pyogenic micro-organisms
may cause an acute pericarditis with turbidity or actual puru-
lency of the pericardial fluid ; such a condition is most often
found in association with pneumococcal lesions, such as pneu-
monia, pleurisy, empyema, or suppurative meningitis. It is

found also with those acute inflammations of bone which are not
infrequent in childhood and adolescence, and which go by the
name of " infective osteo-myelitis." Such cases almost always
suffer from abscesses in the heart, and as a natural consequence
iicute pericarditis follows, and should the patient live long enough
pus collects in the sac. It may also be part of a general infection
in the pyaemia, which is seen in the new-born, originating in the
umbilical .sore.

Pericarditis may also he met with after scarlet fever (perhaps
in some of these cases it is rheumatic), and as a secpiel of acute
Bright's disease.

A deposit of tubercle on the pericardium is by no means
uncommon in children ; Dr. Still found it in .'57 out of 2(39

tubercular children, but any general pericarditis of tubercular
origin is rare, and when it occurs is usually of a chronic insidious

type, which is hardly likely to be recogni.sed clinically, although it

tends to obliterate the pericardial cavity by adhesion. Another

. • !
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iiiHiiliniiH (Drill of |)«>ricanlitm which w nu-t with in chihlriMi

himI which obliteratcH the pericardial sac completely without

producing any clinical Hvniptonw. is that which i» a»8ociat<Ml

with poly-arthritis and enlargement of f^lando and spleen (s,;

p 7!t4).

The acute variety of pericarditis which is due to pyo){eni<

infection is far more frecjuent in infancy and very earl\

childhood than in older children ; of twenty-eight case:,

examined at the Children's Hospital, (ireat Ormond Htret't

twenty-three were under three years of age. It seems probahir

that most of these cases are the result of pneumococcal infection

in twenty-four out of the twenty-eight cases mentioned then

was al8«» empyema, thick lymph on the pleura, or aoite pleurisv

which, in most cases, had been preceded by a definite pneumoiiiit

Symptoms. -Thiscondition is often overlooked in the genenil

disturbance and the physical signs caused by the accompanyiiij.'

disease.

The symptoms which should suggest it are extreme illness out

of proportion to the physical signs, with much anwrnia often .il

an ominous grey colour, dyspnoea, which also does not corn-

s{)ond to the physical signs, and which is apt to show curious

exacerbations without ap^Mirent cause, and rapidity of pulst

An increase of cardiac dulness. especially upwards and cnitwanl>

beyond the left nipple, would support the diagnosis, but oftin

the increase in cardiac dulness does not attract attention, fni

the amount of fluid in the pricardium is usually not very lar^c ;

in the series of cases mentioned above, the largest amount wms

about five ounces, but now and then much larger effusions (kiui

and may facilitate the diagnosis. The dulness caused by tin-

accompanying empyema or pleurisy often obscures this increasi'

of cardiac dulness.

Treatment.—Where there is reason to 8U8p( t from tl^'

associated conditions that the pericarditis is due to pyogcm

infection, the pericardium should be explored either by a tin.

syringe, which may be introduced in the fifth left intercostal

space about half an inch to the left of the sternum, or perhar

better where circumstances make it possible to obtain the assist -

ance of an experienced surgeon, by incision, with removal "t

a portion of one intercostal cartilage, if necessary ; in any cast t

• " Supimrative PfricarUitiis in Children," Bril. Med. Journ.. Sipt. 7. IHlH
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|..w Mhoul.i Ih. found iiuiHi.M, will I,.. ,v,,„,r..,|. T.... ,.ff..„ s,„h
M,M,.H ,1... without .lotoctio,, ,.f th.. iH.ri.ar.tiHl .o.HlitioM hut
w.thu. th.' last few v.-HrH the .liagnosis aihi .•..us.M,u..nf ......nitivv
....atinent ..f Huppunitivo [HTicar litis has \h','u luor.- micc-ssful
In the noii-Huppurative case, the tr.-af,nent nuist ».. ,„„,|ucte.l
.>n the Hanie hiu'M ax in rheumatic pricanlitis

MALIGNANT ENDOCARDITIS in not ...nunon in
.hil.In,,. We have seen it, howrver, several times, an.l of tiftv-
four cases of mahgnant en.hHMtiinH recor.l.d bv Dr F Tavlor
..me were un.ler the a^e of fifteen vears. one at thrc years of
ii^'f- Six of these nine cases were jrjrls.

This form of emlocar.litis in children su|,.rvenes niont often
on chronic valvular disease, the result of rhenmatmn, or chorea •

Imt It occurs als<, with pneumonia, an.l in one cane under ..iir

notice it occurred with suppurativ.. meninuitis in an inlani
Allied seven months. In its Hvmptoms it presents no .litTeren..
' oni the disease in adults. Cerebral complications are .ommon :

indeed, this is almost the only disease which >{ives ri.se to cerebral
l.iemorrhaKe in children. Infarcts in the spleen and kidn.-v are
usually present, and optic neiiritir, is not uncommon.
MALFORMATIONS. There are manv varieties of malfor-

...ation of the heart. ..r. as it is ^'enerallv called, "congenital
Lean disease." There is patency of the foramen ovale, pat.-ncv
"f the ductus arteriosus, deficiency of the septum of f h.' ventricles,
and stenosis of the aorta wlnre the ductus arteriosus ..pens
nito It, just beyond the left subclavian art.-rv. There aiv ..th.-r

(iiionialies. such as a single ventri.-le an.l auricle. ..n.- ventricl.-
t.) the two auricles, or the viscera are transposed, the heart
being placed on the right side of thr chest and the liver an.l
spleen transformed in correspondence

; and. lastlv. there are the
various forms of adhesion an.l stenosis of the several valvular
"ritices. chiefly of the pulmonary artery and ; the a..rta. ..cca-

sionally of the tricuspid and m^Mal also. But t<. -ive such a
li>t as this is only to name ,. chief conditions. It will Im-

MTiite unnecessary, however, to describe all tliesr .seriatim.

liKwe malformations consisting .)f reduction in the number of
the cavities are very rare, and generally destroy life .juickly ;

the only one. practically, which is iii any way common—and
this, of course, not so in the sense that its o.<urr.ii<e bears anv
proportion to that of other diseases of the heart—is ateuosia ot
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th»' p>iliuoi\ttry artery, with which in UHually cotnbiiHMl a di-tu itiii

8«'ptuiu between the ventricleM. Next after them- in fremieii<\

foine a pitent foramen ovale and a patent (luttim arterio«u>

And all them-, while they may. ami freijmMitly do. «M'nii

independently, more often are fouml in company.

Malformations of the heart ve.ry a«. and are in j^jreat meamiif

to be explained by a knowledge of, the stages of development <.l

the fcntal circulation. In the earliest embryonic days the hem.

has no wparate cavities; it 8ub8e(juently divides into two, aii'l

later into the four of the mature fa-tus. Ho with malformations

we may meet with one auricle and ventricle, the pulmonary uimI

systemic vesHcU coming of! from the ventricle in common. A

little later, and there is the heart of three cavities, two auricio

and a ventricle. Gradually, as the imperfections of later ib

velopment renmin persistent, so there is found a heart witli

four cavities more or less complete, usually with some deficien( v

in the septum, if not of the auricle, still of the ventricle. TIm

main vessels go wrong early ; the pulmonary artery fails u,

develop, or its valves form a perforated cupola, or the conns

arteriosus becomes contracted ; the blood under these circiiin

stances cannot pass easily to the ductus arteriosus by means of

the pulmonary artery, and the more ready route, by the. inter-

ventricular septum, is kept open, the pulmonary artery contra< ts.

and the aorta becomes twisted towards the right ventrii !..

This is by far the commonest malformation—the pulmonaiv

artery contracted, the interventricular septum open, and th.'

aorta, arising, as it is said, either from the right ventricle ni

from both. And it is at once apparent why it should h- mi

common ; for, in addition to the complex process which luc -

sarily takes place in the accurate adjustment of the valves, -.tmi

in the formation of the vessels from the bronchial arches, it is

brought about by other conditions which interfere with tlir

natural flow of the circulation at that time of life. For exaniplr

a premature closure of the ductus arteriosus will so obstruct tlif

circulation along the pulmonary artery that the blood will teml.

as in the contractions at the ostium, to find a more ready oiiilft

by means of a still imperfect septum. The premature cIomik'

and permanent patency of the foramen ovale or ductus aite-

riosus are usually amongst llie lualforiaations occurring duiiiij.'

the later periods of foetal life. These are, perhaps, less .i^v
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of I'xplanution the foriiuT pMrticiiluilv s.,, ( h ..t ,„uii.'nt

iwteiicy it nmy Im- wii.l. in won!.-* ..f th,. luir |#r l*.iif«»tk.

whfMM' niaMt.Tly thorounhii. ...i.s w.'lliii«h .•xliaii«t.(i tli.. nuh-
j«H-t

:

'• I'ikUt uII cinumstuiKi-H. it ih mtv k.-h.-iih i.«wHmt«'<l
with Noriif obHtriKtiDn ut <»r near th'- puliiiniiii iiriti»-.-

"

To iiutke the Huhject, h(»\v.'v«T. iiitirr cltHi Ifl h- with Dr.
IVa<'<M-k turn it round and trace the ronditions ol iiic ht-ait from
thf iiiur<' prfect to th«« ruilinif-ntary fornw. Hf hhxh *

" If. durinR fcutal life, aftor th." ^.-ptuni of tl iiTnciw han
iKM-ti (oniplfltely forni.'d. the pulnumic ontiic .shotil.i li.Toni. the
^.'at ol .lisease, rendnrinK it incapahlr of transnuttinc the iiurHased
iirrent of hlood n'(|uir»'d to ciriulat." tlirouj;!, tlw lunjiH after
l«iir' the foraiimi oxalu may Im' prevented tloHinfj ; and if

'le ()l*tru( ti«tii lake plate at an earher jx'riod. when the .septum
'on'i.s 14 iMcoinplete, a communieatictn iiuiv he maintained
UiN.een the two veiitrieleB. The «ame cause niav aUo deter-

niine tlv pTmaneiit piiteney of the (hictus arteriosuH
; loi if.

duiiiit; ftuf.il life tlie pulmonary artery be imuh ( ontracte.t or
wholly obliterated, the blood mu.st Iw transHhtte.! to the inugn
through the aorta ; ami, unless the ductus •

'vumi:* be itself

obstructed, that vessel will necessarilN- (••<oiii '
. 'anael iw

which it is conveyed. Similar etTects w. .v ;: u. •,. n olistnie-

tion in the course of the pulmonary ..trii , iungs. m
the right ventricle or at the right a .1. , . i^rture.

So. also, obstruction at the left side 1 : ,... <
. -he left

auriculo- ventricular aprture. or at M" art of

the aorta, would cause the current of bloo<i ; i.A '•
left

auricle or ventricle into the right cavities, a:.'.' t.'i f. tnrough
the pulmonary artery and ductus arteriosus, into ijie lorta. and
would ecjually determine the persistence of the fu iineri and
tiuct, or of an opening in the ventricular .septum The pul-

monary artery and aorta would indeed appear to U- either

capable of maintaining for a time boththe pulmonic and .-^yiitemic

( irculations ; and the necessary effect of the one vessel fiaving

the twofold functi(m to {)erform would be to give rise to livp;r-

trophy and dilatation of the cavities of the heart more directlv

connected with it, and to the atrophy and contraction ol those

which are thrown out of the course of the circulation."

" These effects of obstruction at the different apertures must

* " On Malformation uf ttie Human Hcait," pp. luO-GO.
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vary according to the period of fcetal life at which the inipedi

nient occurs. If the pulmonary artery be obstructed before tlx

complete division of the ventricles, the aorta may be connects 1

with the right ventricle, and both the systemic and pulmonic

circulation may be chiefly maintained by that cavity. If. nn

the other hand, the obstruction take place after the completion

of the septum, the double circulation will be carried on by tlir

leit ventricle : in the former case the left ventricle, in the lattt i

the right, becoming atrophied. The degree of obstruction ma\

also influence the course of the circulation, and so affect tlw

development of the heart. A slight impediment at or ncr

the pulmonic orifice while the growth of the septum cordis i>

in progress will probably give rise to hypertrophy and dilatii

tion of the right ventricle, and to the persistence of a snuill

interventricular communication. More aggravated obstructiim

on the contrary, may arrest the process of development, ami

throw the maintenance of the circulation on the left ventricii

The influence of obstruction at or near the pulmonic orifice, .m

in some other portion of the heart, in modifying or arresting tlir

development of the organ, is thus far capable of demonstration :

iu it is probable that similar cases may equally give rise to tli.'

more extreme degrees of malformation, in which one or otln r

cavity retains its primitive undivided c( dition. For if obstni'

tion taking place during the growth of the septum be capabl' nl

preventing its complete development, it may be inferred thai

impediments occurring at a still earlier period may entir'l\

arrest the formation of the septa, so as to cause the ventricle oi

auricle, or both, to remain single, or to present only very riuli

mentarv partitions. It cannot, indeed, be disputed that m

point- cases, more ])articu!arly when the arrest of developniti.t

is extreme, no source of obstruction exists to which the deli <
i

can he assigned : but it must be borne in mind that the absein .•

of anv obvioUH in>)>ediment to the circulation. »ft*r a lapse ol :i

considerable jieriod. as in persons dying several years after birth

does not afford any proof that some obstruction may not lia.i'

existed when the deviation from the natural conformation lii^t

commenced. On the contrary, as remarkc 1 by Dr. Chevers. i he

condition which at first sight appears least in accordance with

the theory of obstruction— that in which the pulmonary orili' >'

and arterv are dilated—reallv affords evidence that some serii 'i.s
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impediment must have existed in the lungs or elsewhere, though
it may have entirely disappeared."

There are yet other malformations to be considered not, how-
ever of so nmch importance as diseases incidental to childhood
as for the questions they raise as regards the a'tiologv of valvular
disease, and I shall therefore only n.ention then, to awaken
interest and watchfulness for their detection. The Hrst an.l
more important is slight congenital defect in the various valves,
which by making them work at a disadvantage, or inefficiently
under increased strain, becomes an important source of disease
in later life. Dr. Peacock was a strenuous advocate for disease
having this origin, and his reasoning was ba.sed upon a very full

inquiry into the facts for himself, and a prusal of published
cases. There is. no doubt, nmch to be said in its favour : some
intra-uterine endocarditis occurs, and slightly thickens one or
other of the valves

; adhesion between the flaps or cusps is thus
produced, and in the ordinary course of wear and tear such defects
become subsequently accentuated, and disease gradually pio-
gresses as its subject advances in ears. There can be no doubt
of the occasional existence of malformations, which, though
slight, are sufficiejit to lay the train of permanent disease, and
to this extent it n\U8t b<' allowed that an argument exists for the
orcmional occurrence of mitral stenosis of a congenital form.
At the same time, it must be said that on the left side this con-
tlition is very uncommon, and on either side, in proportion us
changes, other than the perf"ct fusion of the valves chiefly
of the pulmonary and aortic valves, in a dome-shaped cupola,
which all allow to be of congenital origin are called congenital.
so 11 . ecomes difficult to be positive concerning the time at

which thev occur, mainly because a careful examination of

iiccpiired valvular disease, rheumatic and other, aortic or mitral,

shows that adhesion of the valves, matting, and the more mode-
rate degrees of fusion, can be traced in all stages as the result of

endocarditis of e.xtra-uterine life. So nnu-h. indeed, is this the
case, that it is very difficult to say what is certainly congenital

.Nevertheless, the student should bear this question in mind, and
• ndeavour not only to satisfy himself on the matter, but. if

IMissible. elucidate it by careful examination of such cases of

•ndocarditis in very early life as come before him.

1 ean only allude to one other condition—viz. the contraction

I
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of the aorta beyond the left subclavnan artery. The aorta at

this spot is then more or less constricted, as if a string had been

tied around it. Sometimes it is completely obliterated at th..

spot. The ductus arteriosus is sometimes patent. The chiH

interest of the condition lies m bearing it in remembrance an.

correctly diagnosing it. It is compatible with many years ol

existence. In two cases which have come under my own notic.

one was a man aged twenty-seven, the other a nuin of thirty-

seven years. It almost necessarily leads to hypertrophy of tii-

left heart, and very probably to dilatation also ;
while, from tl.

fact that the circulation has to be carried to the lower part <.

the trunk by the subclavian and other vessels at the root ol

the neck the enlargement of the surface vessels may allow it

to be recognised. I believe that I have twice or three t.nu>

recognised it in adults, once in a youth, and once qmte recently

.

with Dr. John Fawcett, in a boy.

Symptoms.-The general symptoms of malformation of tl,-

heart are cvanosis, palpitation, and more or less impediment t.,

the respiration; and they are generally present from bntl,

onwards. But they mav be altogether absent ;
they may ocnu

only intennittingly, or they may be absent for some time, ev....

vears, and come on without any assignable reason as the clnM

grows older. Such children are, however, usually ailing r...u

birth
• thev are easily chilled, and subject to attacks of bronchiti..

Two views have been held as to the cause of the e.xtrein.

lividitv that is so common a feature of congenital disease- <m,.'

that it is due to the mixture of arterial and venous blood m th.

course of the circulation ; the other that it is dependent n,>n„

the congestion which follows upon the obstruction of th.' jhiI-

monary circulation. Of these two, the latter is without d.nil.t

the more generally correct, for these reasons chiefly, that n is

not uncommon to find extreme cases of malformation with m

cvanosis. or which are cyanotic only iutermittingly ;
and ;n>.,

that simple pulmonary disease has been known to cnuse cya.wM>

as extreme as any malformation of the heart ever does, and that

without any abnormal c(jnmimiication between the tw) m.i>

of the heart. It is now, therefore, very usually taught iiat

the cyanosis is due to the extreme obstruction m the lung^^ • '

to the consetiuent retardation of venous blood in the cutai. .i^

capillaries. But this is not the whole truth, for such a <U-
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coloration as is mot with fro,„ ,on«..nital lu-art disease is vorv
unconunon fmn, any othor caus.. It is tiH.n.f.„v prol.al.i.. that
the dilatation of the cutaneous eapiiiaries „„.st eonnnoniv rem-hes
a sufficient pitch only when the disease takes eff.-et in earliestmfancy

;
and it is not unlikely, also, that a certain thinning „r

dehcacy of the skin is re.inisite to its t„ll e.xhibition. Certain
It 18 that where the cyanosis is well nuirk-.l. the skin is „f a
remarkably silky, almost preasv, softness.

As regarils the l<.cal symptoois. bruits. &v.. bv which the
particular n.alformati..n may be re..„fr„i.sed. jt can hardiv 1k>
said that any are diagnosti.-. There may be „.. murmur even
though the cyanosis is extreme, and wlu-n a bruit .Iocs exist it
IS often so loud and harsh over tlu- entire pnccordia that it is a
matter of the greatt^st difhcnitv to localise it detinitelv In |„„k
ing over fifteen cases of which I have notes. I find that two are
of transposition of the heart once of the heart onlv ..nce of th(>
heart and viscera. In both these a svstolic bruit" existed in th.'
jtra^cordial region, and to the right side, which is not unlikelv
to have been developed in connection uitli disease of the puj-
Mionary artery. In ttve others the bruit was pul.nonarv or septal
m position In five there was an ape.x bruit, on.- accompanie.l
l.v a thnll. m which it was hardiv j.ossibK to arrive at anv
positive conclusion

; in two. with much cvanosis and disturbed
action, there was no bruit at all. In ..ne th.-re was a persistent
luiinming-top bruit, which suggested a patent ductus arterir.sus •

Mnd in one a l<md systolic bruit, to the right of the si)ine more
jtarticularly, the nature of which was uncertain.
The chief point to remember is that the larger i.roporti..n of

cases by far are due to contracted conditions of the pulmonary
artery, combined with a patent septum ventriculorum • and
••'.nseciuently, whatever th.- variations win.h thepnccor.lial bruit
may present, unless other indications allow of its exclusion, thi,'

malformation is in all probability pre.sent. Its prop.-r character-
istics, however, are a systolic bruit along the left border of the
sternum from third t<. fifth rib : mo.st intense in the mammary
line, and running upwards to the left clavicle, but not along the
ii'irta or towards the axilla. There may sometimes be a thrill
"\er some part of the area occupied by the bruit. The pro'conlial
'l'ihie.«s is usually e.xtende.l lateraliv to the right, by reason
"I the dilatation of the right side A pat.'iit foramen oval.'
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although occasionallv associated with cyanosis without othc

.nalformation, has sofrequcntly been f..und witliout synipton.s „

anv kind that it can be seldom diagnosed.

A patent ductus arteriosus can be but rarely capable of rec..,-

nition. Walshe. from two published cases, thinks itjv " n.att,

„f fair conjecture, that if a cyanotic adult (for which m t

case we must read ' child ') presented the signs of hypertroj,

„f the right heart, a negation of murmur at either apex of tl,.

heart, a single prolonged diast .lie. or a double murmur, .-i

maximum force at the pulmonar> cartilage, and not conduct...

downwards, the cause of these combined conditions would 1.

found in a patent state of the ductus arteriosus. I venture t ,

,

doubt even so cautious a conclusion as this, because from a .•.-•

which once came under my observation, it is certain that m

dilated pulmonarv artery is by itself a sufficient cau .e ..f a ..
u,r

of this kind ; and both in Dr. Fagge's case and hat of Jaks. 1,

from which Walshe draws his conclusion, the pulmonary art.-^

was dilated. In the particular case I refer to. which can,.,

frequentlv under mv notice, the peculiarity of the bruit (it ^^..^

delaved systolic rather than diastolic, although it cont.nue.l nn

beyond the systole into the diastole) consisted m its tinu' anu

a peculiar musical tone, and I went so far as to discuss not <h

the question of a patent ductus, but also that of a comniu.

tion between the aorta and pulmonary artery, as tu- lesu t ...

aneurism, and ak. of simple aortic aneurism. All ol t ,• -•

seemed possible. A mere dilatation of the pulmonary art, ,v

had not murred to nie. but such the post-mortem examina.,..n

proved the condition to l)0.
. . , ..

Now this may at first sight appear to be bes.de the .iues,.„„

of congenital disease, because it is hardly a point which r.u.-u.

the diseases of childhood; a patent ductus being a ie.o,.n

condition, a simple dilatation of the pulmonary artery luu-llv >,.

But a little reflection will convince one that this vunv is . n-

limited (me. It has always been a questum of interest t.j .!>..-.

who have made a study of the diseases of the heart and .^^
.-

how far collapse of the lungs m early infancy and chiMl ...^

nrny be conducive to actual disease, and it is obvious th. n^.

atelectasis there is a sufficient cause, not only of c > « a u,n .

.

pulmonarv arterv. but of patency of the due, us. dilatation ..^
!

light side of the heart, and patency of the foramen ovale. ..M .

II
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l>ut .nak.. itself f.-It a littl. prior to th.- tirn.- at uhi-l. do.urotaUs
p acv M, thes,. a,„.rtuivs of ..o.nnnu.i.ation b.-tw...,, th.- twoSHW of the heart. We have, however. ,„ ateleerasi. a c.u.sdm.n.e vaK uhtr .l>sease. >f „ot of actual n.alfor.nation. on the right

SKle. whKh .s probably of far „„,re i,n,.,rtan,e than that u,sual v
^.-.bea o .t

;
and for this reason the physical sign, of dihl^

"

ol
hep„hnonaryarteryarewellworththeatte„ti..nofthest„.le„t.

.-..nple ste„o«,s o the aorta n.ay be easily recognised bv ai.md sys .,l,c bruit along the aorta, by a systolic thnll. and bv aslow pulse^ t ,H not a condition which con.es often under
not,ce ,n childhood, ft wou]<l appear that, if ,t be ..ongenital
I.- disease g,H.s on for a long time, the left ventricle undergoing
hyiK-rtrophy. an.l compensation being complete. After a time
H.jver. at two or three and twenty years of age. dilatation'
l..-g^"s. and then it ,s that these cases come for treatment
Prognosis. What is th.- .luration of life m these cas.-s w

another .juest.on. which can only l„. answered in the most
gHieral terms^ As a rule, all serious malformat.on.s ...t life
•short early. The slighter forms, such as slight apertures in the
foramen ovale or m the septum, are compatible, at anv rate withmany years of existence. The risk to life is naturallv in' pro-
portion to the derangement of the circulation; and according
*<> Dr. Peacock, the commoner forms of malformation rank
111 order as follows, commencing with the least dangerous •

Moderate contraction of the pulmonarv artery.
<'..ntraction of pulmonary artery and patent' foramen ovale
ontraction of the pulmonary artery, with imperfect septum.

< ompletely impervious pulmonary artery.
A single v.'iitricle to one or two auricles.

Wliilo however, all the.e bring life to a standstill within a
t'w weeks or months in th- great majority of cases, and those at
"I" iHHtom of the list Hiore sp.edilv than those at the top
n.'vertheless there is no..neof them which is m.t compatible with
I III- of many years. Therefore, for iinUviduals. the prognosis
must be somewhat guarded

Hie causes of death are ,i.s,i;dlv cerebral disturbance due to
'
vanosis, or deficient expansion ai .1 collapse of the lungs, with
"ine intercurrent bronchitis.

Treatment. This rc^oKe. it.selt i„fn a few c<.mmon-sense
lUli'.s ' 'wbi.'h any one can suggest to hiiaself. These children
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suffer frotn eld ; tlu-v .mist tlu«.Tf..iT bo w.-ll cl..tl..<.l. an.! .n

cold weather be kept us imuh us iM)S8ible m ...u- unifcrin t.-in

peraturo This is the more necessary as the lungs are m a ym

manent state of engorgement and very liable to bronchitis an.

i

sudden changes ol teinprature increase the risk. An attack n

bronchial catarrh in anv case of this kind may prove the as;

straw which brings the labouring circulati..n to a stop, ('hildn-.

with congenital heart disease are not uncommonly subject t..

outbursts of passion ; these must be guarded against as mud.

as possible. The diet must be carefully regulated down tn

simples in small .luantities. at somewhat more frequent intervaK

than is the usual habit of children ; and if the emaciation mak.^

way, they must be fed with tonics, cod-liver oil. and maltine.

ANEURISM is not a common disease in childhood
;
but win n

it occurs- and it mav do so even in any of the larger ves.. Iv

such as the carotid,' or iliacs. or femorals-it is almost ahvM.>

associated with (manv think due to) the plugging of the vess.

from an embolus, dislodged from the valves of the heart .n,l

carried to the diseased spot. The history of such a cas.- i>

probablv this: an infective clot from the valves is .li>-

lodged, and catching across the fork of a vessel leads to clottnii;

there and then to inflammation of the coats of the artery :
tli.'

artery thereupon softens and allows of dilatation under tl,o

pressure of the blood behind the plug, and an aneurism is form- .1.

There is some doubt amongst pathologists about the exact .nn.le

of producrion of the aneurism, but of the fact, and of its a^^o-

ciation with embolism, there is no doubt. Aneurisms of this

kind have been found in young people <m the internal caiotia.

axillary, femoral, and popliteal vessels, not to mention .1..

cerebral arteries, which have often been affected: uuW±

supposing that a voung person should die with apoplexy .La 1 1,

is probably due to such an aneurism, which has ruptured ilt.r

its formation. Occasionallv. aneurism produced in this uav

has come under surgical treatment for the cure of the di.- ..^" •

but it is well to remember that the condirion is an mdicuti- n n!

the existence of the worst possible form of valvular afi..'ion

(ulcerative endocarditis) ; that it is usually associated ^v,tll

embolism in manv of the organs : and with hectic fever
;

t is

nearly always fatal within a few weeks or. at the nu.8t. m^. -
hs

. and tWre is seldom 8Cop«> for treatment otiiei than palhati-



CHAPTER LVII

INFANTILE SCURVY PURPURA HiEMO-
PHILIA

INFANTILE SCURVY (SCURVY RICKETS) Sourw.
although ail pxtrciiu'ly laiv coinlitioii in childivn hcyond tlio

period of infancy, is by no m.-ans an cxtrcni.- raritv in infants,

and under the name of Infantile Scurvy, or Scurvy Ricket.s. there
is now well recognised a scorbutic allection chiefly of the i)ones,

often associated with moderate rachitic changes. This condition
was formerly known as • Acute RicketK," chiefly from the
descriptions given of it by foreign writers wlio had ni) knowhdge
of its morbid anatomy. Dr. Cheadle. from ca.ses which came
under his own care, propounded the (hn'triiie that the disease
was a compouml of rickets and scurvy. Dr. (!.>e published
cases, evidently of the same kind, under the name of " osteal

or periosteal cachexia.'"* and Sir Thomas Barlow, in the Medico-
Chimnjiml Tmnmctkms.f has considerably (>xtendi'd onr know-
ledge of the subject by eleven additional cases, two of which
are of the greatest possible value, for he was able, by a post-

mortem examination, to demonstrate the actual nature of the
lesion that existed. From these two cases, and another which
iiail already been published in the Trdnsmlinn^ njthc Pnthiiliujiml

Sorietif of Limdon. by Sir Thomas Smith, it is shown that the
I linical features of infantile scurvy are associated, it is true
ill most cases, with moderate rachitic ihanges. but much more
with extensive subperiosteal hjrmorrliage chietiv of the femora
and tibia>, scapula, ribs, and cranium and with a tendencv
t.i tracture. and sometimes to .se|)Mratioii of the shaft from the

epiphysis, as occurs in .syphilis, acute necrosis, and. jM-rhaps,

other conditions also.

The name Scurvy Rickets is unlortunatc as iniplving some
• St. liitrlh. lln^ij. J{, iiiirh. \(.|. \v>i. |i. (I. + \n|. Iwi. p. I.'i'.l.
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essontial connection between two entirely ilistinct (liHeuws

there is no Hiich connection between infantile wurvy and ri(k<'t.s

the most extreme cases of rickets may, ai\(l usually do. show n-

trace of infantile scurvy, and a well-marked case t>f infantil.

scurvy may show no rickets; moreover, when the two diwa.s.

are co-existent, the degree of the one bears no projiortion to tlun

of the other.

This is a point which is of considerable interest in its Ih-iiiih.'

on the exact a?tiology of those two conditions. Diet is the ihirl

factor in both; but it is clear that whatever may Ih> the i..ii

ticulur element that is at fault and this has yet to be dei.i

mined for each disease- the error in diet which produces ri<k.t>

is not that which produces scurvy. A given diet ..,uy coi..

bine the two faults,, and so produce the two diseases, and tlii>

undoubtedlv is what usually happens.

According to Sir Almroth Wright the foods which i>r<Mlui.

scurvy are those of which the ash after incineration give,s au

acid reaction, whilst those which prevent or cure scurvy hnvr

an ash giving an alkalijie reaction ; he considers it probable I hut

scurvy is due to the introduction into the system of an exi '-s

of mineral acid. The alkalinity of the blood is, he says. nm. I.

reduced in infantile scurvy.

This view has, however, been much criticised ; and the tlu-iv

that some body of the nature of an enzyme has been destrowa

in the foods which produce scurvy and that its deficien( \ i>

the cause of the diseaw seems more in harmony with cliiii.il

facts.

Although it is al present uncertain what is the e.xact niituiv

of the defect in diet which causes scurvy, some infornuitmn

may be gathered from the histories of the cases which <
..m''

under observation. From these it is clear that the prevailuif.'

characteristic of the feeding is a deficiency of fresh milk. In

our own exix'ri.nc- tho foods which had been given were cIim llv

one or other of the proprietary dried foods, mixed either \Mfli

water alon-- )r with a small quantity of milk which in alp.st

all cases had been boiled : in other cases only condenstMl 'I.

had been used, and in one rase only sterilised milk mixed vitli

barlev-water and lime-water. Dr. Cheadle pointed out • Imt

peptonised milk is also a scurvy-producing food
.
and i^

evident that the anti-scorbutic power even of fresh milk is -^1 -''i'
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for wIhmv till' tlict oth.-rwiHc favcmrH the i.io.iuction of M-urvv.
ii Niimll .[imiitity of tivsh milk in not always suHici.Mit to prvvnit
it. aiidthm'-aii Im- littl.- doubt that cookinj,' th.- milk still further
ivducfs its feeble aiiti-seorhutie projM'ities.

The a^'e at which infantile seiii vy most often appears is, in our
exjH'iienee. iM-tween the sixth and the twvlfth month : it (K.urs
nmeh Ichh often in the second vear.

We have s(«(n a few cases of scurvy in older children : l)ut
these are extremdv rare, and [M-rhaps come nearer t.. the adult
tyiH" of scurvy. Sir Thomas Barlow has |Miinfed <,ut that in

such cases a deticiency of the anti-.scorhutic element in diet
may Ik' explained hy a dislike to vegetables which th.\se children
have manifested.

The clinical symptoms are ^'iven in the following,' case, which
was sent to me by Mr. Oram, of Clapham.

.\ <liil(l i.f lifl.'fii MiimtlLs. It« falli.T i.s u .lurk iiiari. aii.l .Mr. Oraiii
tells IMC, one of the iiu.st aliieinic men he liiis ever seen. The riiother is

slim anil snitill. lait calls herself healthy. 'I'h.Tc is no rheaniiiti. historv.
This i.s her tirst child. .She nursed it for four riiouths, and siiw. then it

has iH-en fed on "milk food." "The child citniiot tiike milk." For
many weeks it hiw Ik-cii subject to etfusions of l.lood in the celliiliir tissue
of thi- orhits. The effusion takes place quite suddenly, and |)<Thii|x Ufore
it is i-enhsorlH'il a fresh one occurs. For a month or two it hax lieen quite
unahle to move its limbs. It was not an ana-mic child in any marked
degrw. Its head was rather riichitii', the anterior fonlanelle o|k'ii ; no
craniotalK's ; iiti (wKsses on the skull. The two lower incisors only were
lul; the gums were normal; no |H'te<'hia'. Uoth u|.|ht eyelid's were
swollen out by large etfusi i|;s of bl(K)d, giving a black eye on each side,
and the left eye was proia.ia'nt in addition, apparently from etfusion of
bl(M)d into the orbit.

The child shrieked most jMiinfully whenever it was tor,' ' «, lii;!

there was much dittieiilty in a.scertaining whore the ii.-! , jii>i i,.v. In.i

it was chielly in the lower limbs. The radial ends were Modil . ; lie ribs
moderately l)eaded ; the thighs and s|)iiu- normal ; the knws ai.-;. The
lower half of each leg was swollen, brawny-looking and indurated ; the
dorsum of the foot was (edematous ; the skin was pale and • ';houf anv
undue heat. It was iin|)osNible to be quite certain of anv the I, -••in;; (.{

I he l>ones. as the child's shrieks were terrible directly its legs were I ..;,dled ;

bat the indurated feeling of the integuments, and their iMM'uliar iilhesion

• o the bone, not unlike the sensation of scleroderma, made m» sure that
the l)ones were atfeeted. Tlu- optic discs were healthy; the urine , .i^

not examined ; the liver and spleen were normal.
liaw lM>ef-juice was ordered, underdoiu" |H>unded meat, orange-juice ai\'J

'iiilk the diet to 1m> varied as much a.s jKissible and opium was given
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ill Niniill (liwM'H llirci iimc» II ihi\. 'I'll!' iliilil fii|pi'M\ iiii|iriiM'l, aiiil ii

month IrttiT it wax f r<< (ii>tii |n»iii, liKik it» IhUIi wilti jJimmhic. uikI inovnl

itH |i'(t» frtvlj-.

Thin case illiistruti-H tlu" typiial ffiitiirt'H of flu- iliHcaw. Tht'i<

was plt'iitv of fvidfiHM' of a modiMatc drjjn'o of rickets hiii

tho brawny tfiision of tho lower liinlw from flu' ankle iipwaids

and the extrcini' pain, wcw as* cfrtainiy Moini'thinj{ inoiv tliac

rickets, and correspondfd with what had Immmi observed l)\

Barhiw to h" aiwcKiated with Mub-periosteal hinnorrhaxe. Tlu-n

there waH the fact th it tlie child was siippiwed not to be able t..

take milk, and its diet had been nearly ••otifined to artificial I I

at the same time there was no evidence of svpliilis ; tlic parent-

were moderately well-to-do ; and the child rapidly imj)roved l>\

a simple change of diet, and by ijuietinj? its jtain by the litnjMiiai \

administration of opium.

Of other symptonw I may nienfion that if any teeth are ( ui

there Ih usually some slifjlit swellin); or lividity of the ffiims. ami

thev are sometimes mark' dly s]iipn;;v. TIh- urine contains ;i

small trace of albumen or blood in a lar>;e proportion of th.

cases ; less fitMjuent but still by no means uncommon is pyuria

probablv induatiiif; some pyelitis. We havi- also found maiiv

cellular casts with nuich albumen in two cases. . > ideiitly pointiiiL'

to an actual nephritis.* ()(« asionallv some blood has l>e.-n pas.>- .1

from the bowel. The infant with siurvv usualiv lies with tin

lejjs in a characteristic position, which is siiown in the illustratiiiii

(Fig. iU), ill which also scorbutic swelling of the right thigli i-

Been.

There are cases, however, in which the symptoms are bv i
.

means so obvious ; and it is most important tlial their e.xisli t

should be realised. Many an infant with this diseast^ has sutlVi. ,1

needless pain for weeks because the nature of its illness was h i

recognised.

The only svmptom may be tenderness about one or nioh i

the limbs, usually the legs. The child is miserable and out .t

sorts and each time it is moved it gives a cry of ])ain. Caivl il

examination may fail to detect any swelling of the limb, oi it

may Im- that by such palpation as is possible, a little fuliies> !>

made uut over the shaft of the bone. Sometimes in these doii ^

ful cases a look at the guiius will settle the diagnosis. Imt it

• Lnnnl. Niivi'ihIxt !im4.
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otlMT tim«-H th.. ivKiiIt .,f tir.,tni..„t is (If omIv .nt..,,.,,, : i|„.
rapid .liHa|.,H'arHh(.' ..f tl... ».,..!.•,, „.h.s „n Mnti.Murl.uii. .|i..t will
cIcHr up th,. (lilliciilfy.

S.m.'tiiii..iHth.'.)nly."vi.l.>i,.-.. „ft|„. .liHraHrisHliKlit hainatiiria.
Diagnosis. It In. p.TliapH, ni..ht lik.-lv to ix- mistakcii for

syphilitic iliHouso of th.. l.on.-,s. This, ,h •« w.-ll ki.osvi,. is liabl,.

I'm. 31.— Tnfantili' Mciirvy. showiii); characli rUlic
IM)siti<m (if \f^n.

to orciir at the ppiphysiiil junction, and to spivad a.s a pcri<.stitis
along the shaft of the bon,-. .uid it leads to ahs.rssan.l to srpa-
lation of th.' cpiphy.si.s from flu" .shaft. The ah.s.Mi..' of any
d.-finitc signs of syphilis, and tli.' .'.xistcncc of rickct.s, with the
liistory of bad feeding, might in most cases make'us susjiect the
leal nature of the affection

; further, there is the'purple spongy

1^1
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82(j INFANTILE SCURVY

appearance of the {?uni8 ; and it may also b.> added that the

brawny induration running grad.ially up the shaft is not quite

what we meet with in syphihs. nor is the extreme pan. of these

cases often found to such an extent in the syphilitic Ix.ne diseas..

of infancy. Moreover, syphihtic disease occurs at an earlier age

than does this affection. Again, there is often a vague sort ol

idea that the child has rheumatism. But we know nothing ..i

rheumatism at this early age ; and rickets, which is also described

as a painful affection of the bones, gives no pam such as Hn^

must be. Therefore, if a baby of. say. a year old, begins to

cry violently whenever it is disturbed, our first thought shoul.l

be of scurvv and sub-periosteal ha'inorrhage. and our first

attention should be given to the behaviour of the child under

a careful and tender handling of its various bones, particularlv

of the lower third of each tibia.

A serious mistake which has repeatedly been made is to

regard the tender swelling over the bone as a deep abscess.

with the unfortunate result that the swelling has been

incised. If the likelihood of scurvy at that age be borne m

mind, and the gi.nis examined, such a mistake is less likolv

to occur.
• 1 u u

The reverse and perhaps even more serious mistake has been

made of mistaking the tenderness, swelling, and loss of movement

in the limbs from acute epiphysitis with suppuration, for infantile

scurvv.

The haemorrhage into the eyelids which is a not uncommon

feature of scurvv (Fig. 32) is often mistaken for the result

of injury. The association with other evidences of scurvx

makes the diagnosis easy, if the possibility of scurvy is borne

in mind.
,

We have known the tenderness of scurvy to suggest the earl\

stage of infantile paralysis, but the onset is likely to be in<..v

gradual in scurvv, the duration of the tenderness longer and its

degi-ee more acute ; but it is remarkable how complete the !..>>

of power often is. .,,11
In any doubtful case the urine should be obtained, althou-h

with infants this may be a matter of some difficulty and entail

careful watching for an opportunity ; the presence of blood ni

the urine as an association with tenderness of hrabs. makes the

diagnosis of scurvy practically certain.
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Prognosis.- If tn-atcd properly, and not already too ex-
hausted, these cases will ^^'t well. thoii<,di the process of recovery
m sometimes tedious. As a rule some improvement, especially
diminution of tenderness, is evident within three or four days
after the anti-scorbutic diet is begun. If no improvement is

seen by the end of a week th<" diagnosis should be (|iiestioiied.

Sometimes without any treatment at all thev get temjM)rarily

i

Fio. 32.—Infantile sciiivy ; ha-raorr' .age into loft uppor cyolid

better, but quickly relapse again, and every now and then an
infant, thougJi not apparently at the time in a very serious

condition, will rapidly sink. I have seen this occur on three

separate occasions after a long railway journey. The disease

generally occurs in infants who have been liberally supplied

with " infant's food." Most often, in my experience, the child

has been brought up on con tensed milk; but it will occur with
any " food,"' even the b<- ' of them it it be given in disproportion

to fresh milk. I have several times known it to occur when the

milk was adequate in quantity, but when to every meal a free

supply of some patent food had been added, and I do not think I

have ever seen it in a child at the breast.

Morbid Anatomy.—The most constant feature in the

morbid anatomy of infantile scurvy is the presence of sub-

periosteal hajmorrhage ; the amount of blood thus effused is

sometimes considerable, so that the periosteum over a wide area

is stripped completely of? the bone, generally, in the case of the

If
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828 PURPURA

loiiJ! bones, near the epiphysial junction. There is also some-

times haemorrhage into the medulla of the shaft, and there

would seem to be some absorption of the unduly vascular cancel-

lous bo!\e so that fracture easily (K-curs ; in severe cases it is not

uncommon for the neighbouring epiphysis of a long bone to be

se^-mrated, so that the shaft hangs free in the blood-containing sac

formed by the periosteum. The periosteum itself is vascular and

thickened. Ha?morrhage into the adjoining muscles is also present

in some cases, and in a severe case recently under Dr. Still's

care, autopsy revealed, in addition to the changes mentioned,

haemorrhage into the knee-joint, a rare occurrence. Haemor-

rhage may also be found in the subcutaneous tissue and more

rarely in the viscera. With the lesions of scurvy there is usually

combined a jnoderate degree of rickety alteration in the bones.

Treatment.— This resolves itself: first, into supplying the

fresh element which has, been lacking in the diet ; orange-juice

or lemon-juice, or, as Dr. Cheadle suggests, a powdery boiled or

steamed potato beaten up into a thin cream with milk ; any of

these may be given in doses of one teaspoonful three or four

times a day, the last-mentioned being mixed with the food. If

well taken, the dose may be increased in quantity or ficquency.

Raw-meat juice is also of value, and if reliable milk can be

obtained, this should be given unboiled. Secondly, the adminis-

tration of small doses of opium sufficient to relieve the pain is.

we think, decidedly beneficial, and after a little while some

chemical food, Dusart's syrup or cod-liver oil, should be given

to relieve the anaemia.

Last but not least, we would plead for gentle handling of

these infants with scurvy rickets. To the student we would

do not handle them at all unless it is absolutely necessaryeav

the piteous cry of an infant with scurvy rickets when it is handled

is the cry of real and acute pain. This must be impressed on

those also who have to nurse the child : all movement is to br

avoided as far as possible, and when necessary must be ver\

gentle. It is a good plan to keep the weight of the bedclothes

off the child by a cradle and to leave the child in its nightdre^^s

until the tenderness has subsided ; bathing also is to be doii'

only with great discretion.

PURPURA is by no means uncommon in children of thr

lower classes as the result of bad feeding or bad living. It ma>
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be met w.th .n all dvgro.,. fr„„. ,,^,,-,,1 pot-clna- i„ the skin
of small size, which ,nif.l,t easily Ik- .nistakn, for Hoabites „r
largcT a.Kl .nor. pr,.fus..|y spread, up t.. e„„siderabl,. extravu-
sations into the suU-utaneous tissia-. „r to l,I,HHli„., fron, the
no8e gunis, stomach, bowels, and kidney. Purpart, when con-
hned to the skin, is sometimes calle.i "

si,„pl,. " .

.vHe,. affectii,.,
mucous membranes also. ' ;,urpura hannorrha-nea." or "

nu.rbus
maculosus. Purpura is a condition which is foun.l associated
with many diseases, such as rickets, rheumatism. I.lood-poisonin.r
of various septic kinds, or ulcerative foruLs of heart disease, and
It 18 produced in some subjects artificially bv the administration
of drugs such as iodide of potassium. Manv of these forms
however, are allocated to the distinct disea.se and we have thus
purpura rheumatica, the petechia" of scarlatina and small pox
and the purpura of heart disease. The.e are not genemllv
included in the term " purpura." but only such cases as origi.mte
often without fever, without any more definite cau.se than
prolonged failure in nutrition, dietetic or other. Even extreme
cases of this kind are not uncommon, and thev usuallv speedily
get well upon proper diet. I have, how(.ver. met with'two cases
which were associated with fever, one of them with severe
intestinal lesions also, which spcedilv proved fatal. The intestine
was found m the latt-r case in a spongy, tufted condition, not
unhke the gums as s a n, bail cases of scurvy.
Haemorrhage occabionally occurs about the fundus oculi in

purpuii. This lesion has of late been fiXMiuentlv described • but
so far as I know, it has no special importance attaching to it.

A girl aged four, was admitted on July :il , 1877. She Im.l been langui.l
aud fretful suffering from Hto.natitis fcr three <lay.s, ami two day.s before
admission .he body became covered with purple ^wts. The gums com-
menced to bleed on the morning of admission, and blood had also come
froni the right ear, from which for two years there had been an occasional
di-scHarge of pus. The child by nature was „f a dark, sallow complexion,
bu 3njoyed good health. It had been noticed that since its birth any
s'ra.^n or cut would bleed freely. The child had been well fe.l. was fond
and had had plenty, of vegetables. The mother wa.s of dark complexion'
and believed that she had had a similar attack when a child. The gums
were much swollen, greyish-looking, and fnngating. All parts of the
body were covered with small petechia, but no bruises. The child lay
feeble and exhausted, with a temjK^rature of 99-8^ pnlse 1 34, respiration 20.
The urine was normal. The thoracic and abdominal vis-cera also. Gallic
acid in six-grain doses was administered thre<' times daily, and green

1 :
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vegetables, milk and l>eff-tea were ordered. The bleeiling fioni the Kum«

becoming Herions. t veie painted with tincture of |>ei(hloii(le of iron.

She vomited l)h>od » e only ; |ia.-<.'*ed none in the evaciiiitions and none

in the urine. The l)iceding from the guiuH grad\uiiiy ci'a.xed. the si).>ts faded

from the skin, ami she left the hospital well, after about three weeks" stay.

During !ier illness the fundus oeuli was examined for haemorrhage, and

on the right side, atove and internal to the optic di.sc, and at some distance

from its margin, a large dark round blotch was seen, with a haze over it.

and a white margin surrounding it. Near it was a consideiable-si/.ed

vessel. The apiK'arances were those of ha?morrhage into the choroid, with

either atrophy around it or the white margin of a displaced retina. Hotli

'.i.scs were whitish, and the choroidal pigment was very unevenly distri-

buted—some parts of the choroid looking white by contrast with others.

The child was seen again some months later, and, the pupils In-ing dilated

with atropine, the fundus was fully examined. Xo trace of the former

ha-morrhage existed, and the uneven distribution of pigment so marked

before was now hardly noticeable.

Seven cases of purpura that have been under n.y care in the

Evelina Hospital have all been of the female sex.

Of the pathology of purpura nothing is known ;
the blooit

has been examined, without result ; the blood-vessels also, with

no decided bearing.

It is but seldom fatal, except it be associated with much

fever, although, in severe cases, the amount of bleeding from

nose, bowels, or kidney may give rise to some anxiety.

Treatment.—Rest in bed is necessary, if there be any severity

about the attack. The tendency to bleed may be diminished

by the internal administration of calcium chloride or calcium

lactate ; five grains of either may be given to a child of fhc

years three times a day in water (F. 54 and 55). Turpentine

by the mout>' is also well worth trial. For local bleeding'

externally—ft r instance, from the nose or bowel—injection

of tincture of hamaraelis, one drachm in three ounces of cold

water, or the solution of adrenalin pure or diluted with norini>l

saline solution, may be used for aji Hcation. The body shoiiM

be kept cool, and ice may be applied, if necessary, to the heihi

or spine or even placed in the rectum. Plenty of good milk

should be given ; fruit and fruit-juices are to be avoided ii>

they have apparently some effect in diminishing the coagnlabilit\

of the blood, and are therefore harmful in purpuric conditions.

HENOCH'S PURPURA.—Under this name are nuv.

usuallv described a group of cases in which abdominal symplon-

are the prominent feature of the disease.
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It .Kciir.s ino8t .,ft..„ lM>tw..,-M thr iM-fjindinj^ .,f tli.' socoiul

<l<'ntiti..ii iuid puhfity. timt is. about six to lift .•.•., var...
TIh' first «vii,,,tom is oft.'ii colic more or Ic.ss .severe with

vomitii.jr. ami the vomitiiij; mav U- so persistem and .iolent
iw to siif,'j,'eHt Hom.' iiitestimi! ol.strm-tion.* These svmptoms mav
Imve la«teil several days h.'iore the nature ..f th.- disease is

cxpluiued bv the passaj;e of l,|,„,d from the how.'l. audg.MU'rally
.simultaneously tlie appearance of j.mpura on the limbs, but
often withm a few hours after the on.s.-t of the colickv pain bh.od
and nmcas are paH.sed from the bowel, making' the resemblan.H.
to intussusception very clo.s.- ; iml.'cd tiiese ca.ses have been
mistaken frequently for intussusception. The bowels are usually
co.stive. thou^'h diarrhd-a has been present in some ca.ses. Sonie
swelling of the joints has occmred sometimes. After a few days
the colic and other syniptouLs subside and the child ajjpears
convalescent, but a few tlays later t'lere is often a recurrence of
all the symptoms and several such relapses may occur, so that
the duration of the di.sease is .several weeks.

In a girl of about nine years, in King's follege Hospital,
there was with these symptoms also an acute nephritis with
nmch blood, and albumen, end many ca.sts in the urine ; this
child eventually recovered, but we have seen a fatal result
from this complication, which is always a very dangerous one.
\\e have also seen a very severe emlocarditis, apparentlv of
"infective " type, complicaiing this form of purpura. The
disease is therefore a serious one. and even if the case docs
well—as happily the majority do—the likelihood of several
recurrences within a few weeks must be remembered.
The nature of Henoch's purpura is uncertain ; it has been

thought by some to be do.sely allieil to angeio-neurotic uedema,
and Osier has pointed out that attacks of colic are speciallv

a.ssociated with some cases of that disease: moreover thei >

are swellings on the trunk and limbs occasionally, like tho.se

of angeio- urotic a'dema, in association with Henoch's ])urpura.

Dr. Sutherland f regards the bowel affection as an effusion,

either serous or ha'inorrhagic. into the bowel wall, j.-revent-

Hi<' movement of the affected portion so that the healthy

In one such laso that has cdme witliin my knuwIcilL'f la(iarotoniy was
jMrfornicd, and the incM.nti'ry was socii to he -fmhle,! with [H'ti-chia',

+ Prnr. Hoy .S'-ic M,d.. July I'KI'J.
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part above it iiiakcH viulciit ofTorts to drive on tlie contents ol

the bowel, and ho prodiUTH the colicky |)aiii.

There is. Iiowever. sonietliing to l>e said for the view that these

cases have ;iii infective origin ; the most frequent coniphcations

a sovero nephritis, the oicasional endocarditis of " septic " tyjx'

and the arthritis which may accc 'imny it are all consistent

with this view : so also is the goocl result which is stated to

have followed the administration of anti-streptococcus scrum.

Treatment. The child nuist be kej)t warm in lied. HcikkIi

recommeiuls the apjdication of an ice-bag to the abtlomen ami

the temporary use ot iced milk in feeding. He gives an cnmlsion

of almond or otlur oil internally, and. if the pain is severe, atld-^

some opium. Iodide of potassium has also been found useful.

We have several times used antistreptoc(t'C'.'s serum in thesi

cases, injecting 10-15 c.c.m. rectally as suggested by Fenwi( k

and Parkinson ;
* recovery has followed this treatment, but it

would bo difficult to prove that the recovery was due to the

drug.

PURPURA FULMINANS.-rnder this name Henoch ha>

described some very acute cases of purpura in children in whom

extensive extravasation of blood into the skin occurred, so thai

the hands became of a purple colour, and in some cases sem

sanguineous bulla; appeared on the skin. Death occurred in

twenty-four hours, never later than the fourth day.

Somewhat similar cases are those to which we have alreadx

referred in connection with diseases of the suprarenal glaml-

(p. ')-i7). An infant suddeidy becomes ill. purpuric spots m

bulla; appear on the skin ; delirium, convulsions, and hyptj

pyrexia are present in some of the cases, and death occurs en

the second or third day of the disease. While, however, in

Henoch's cases nothing was found post-mortem except anaMm i

of organs, in the cases to which we have referred the lesion whi< ii

particularly attracted notice, and for which they were records I

was hemorrhage into one or both suprarenal capsules. N"

treatment seems to have been of any avail.

HEMOPHILIA. —Purpura—the case above detailed in })a:

ticular, with its history of a tendency to bleed to excess < n

slight scratches, &c.—leads naturally to the consideration t

hajmophilia. or the ha>morrhagic diathesis It is a disca

• Mdl.-Chir. Truiin. Lniitl.. lilOti, \ i97.
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Pathology. Nothing in known of tlH'cauMc of tlii.H(

The VHrious viscfm have ^M't-n cxuniinrd. and the hlootl jil.-

but nidnfly without ri'wull.

Diagnosis. TIuh \h not cimv from iMi.pMiit iliH" to oil.i

caiwcM. Attt'iition must Jh' jwid to tin- liistoiv. anil also to ih

family hiwtory ami to tl'o hcx of tlif patient.

Prognosis. The diHtMHc ajux-arH to Ik- [x'lHJ.stt'nt 'tnoiij;lii.i,

lift', anil tlitTc iH tiaturully a risk of tin- orcurrcncf of |iiolii

hi<'morrhaj?<' at any time. NVvcrtlu'lfss. if all due ctirt' be tak. i

to avoid injury, the extraction of teeth. &c.. and to kei'p in r

j{ood a state of healt' as poHwible. there in no reason why cil

age should not be attained. As repirds the local ailectioii

the joints, it is slov- to depart, and is often associated with |mii

and fever.

Treatment. Nothing »an be said materially to ii;'luence t

h

disease, but p«'rc. 'orid.- of iron appears to be the best renitilv

and chloiiiie or lactate of calcium may be tried (F. >{. V,,

Adrenalin is of value when there is external ha-morrhiit'e th.

solution of adrenalin chloride may be used either ture or diliHril

with twice its bidk of lormal saline sohulon. Preventive fnni

ment is the more effective viz. the avoidance of injury in ;iii\

shape, warm clothes residence in a warm climate, and j: I

living. When haemorrhage has been so severe as to threaten lih

transfusi'^n may be had recourse to. The joint atTe<tion nmt

be treated upon general surgi.al principles, by rest, splints. Ai

bearing in mind that the fluid within is blood, and. therefi .

that, al.er the inflammation has subsided, gentle rnovenient nt

the joint is advisable, to prevent the formation of adhesions.
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RICKETS AND BONE SOFTENING
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fm Hit KKTS AND MONK SOKTKNINd

Wi-n pniprlv iiuwil •>>" a|nmn'iitly hcuhhy inuthiTH. und wlm

huvf uIhu Imm'ii Miidit tilt' l)cMt luxifiiic coiKlitiunH. It must 1..

adinittrd that h ilftcrioiaf ' «iiri(liti«)ii of ht-alth 'Mi tlir |>iiti

of tin- iiiothtT. i-itlHT during «.•. tatum or wliili- Hiirkliii)} tli'

infant, iw onlv too likely to rondm-i' tuwanU |M'rhtti>H uctualiv

to prodm-f rit'kft.'i. and jM-rliajw a similur laiw nmy actomii

for till- fact that rirkfts si-mm M|M>(ially jironi' to iwcur in th

later childriMi of lurjjf faniilieM. I (jiiilf Iwliev.- with Dr. Ku.stm

Smith that unduly prolon>{.'d Mucklinn makes for ricketn. (Iii-

can an readily admit the liurden of proof surely lies on hin

who would not do so that had air. ill- ventilated, illlinht"!

rcMims. want of •leanliness the conditions of life that are m>

'

with in larjje towns are |M>tent aln-ttors of the disease. Anl

Hyphilis also, in that it produces a much impaired state of nutii

tion, which often extends over many months, may surely hi 'p

in the same directi<»n.

These are all <|uestions which will have to fw entertained m.

individual cases. These various elements of had hyjtiene vmH

then need to Im- very carefully a|)]»raised, anil the directiie.xs .4

success ill treatment will no (hu^ht de|M'nd much up<m whet In i

this \h' done well or ill. But the general (piestioii involviMJ i-

untouched by them ; and rickets remains essentially a ib' t

disease, unless, indeed, such a radical hy]M>thesi8 l>e accepts 1

as that of M. Parrot, that rickets is a manifestation of infantile

sy'j.hilis.

I shall not discuss what may he the -tiolofjical formula Im

rickets in Paris or other lar>;e f'ontin- .ital towns: it will !"

sufficient for my pur])08e to say that i.i England rickets, ;<> n

disease, exists ft)r the most pi rt iiide])endently of syphilis, imd

it is not appreciably ameliorated by menurials or iodid-' "I

]M)tas8ium.

The arguments in fav!)ur of it.s dietetic oiifiin are shortly tin-.'

Changes in many res{X'ct8 like it are found in the lower aniiM.ils

kept in confinement and under artifical conditions as ref;:ii>l^

their food. It is a disease of all large towns, more or li.ss- ili^.t

is +o say, in proportion as the population increases, ovcrcrowilm;;

occurs, and the means of subsistence become more costly ;
I'i'ii

hand-feeding, and cheaper, less troublesome, less well-prep;ii"d.

and less valuable foods are substituted for milk, and so we 1; ivi'

rickets. Although called the " English disease." it is by no ni. mi*
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rm.lin.-,l fo fl,i. .,,,. I, v 1. ...... i .t ..f ,|... Iar«..

,

">• " •" ".•'""•"'^" ''•'""' "• ''"v H. M. ,n Mvh..|,ninulv
iaw. ,,ro,H,r.,o„H ,„ „an.|.|...| ufnuU. |)r. Ilurlmn.u, H..vt-
ma.l.. H».n.. ,n.«<f . r.-ful in.,,.,,... ..,. thin ,«..,.t , ,m,H...

nao..n,m foo,l ,..f,.r.. tl... ..«.. ..f ,„..K,. ,„.,„„..s. Th- ,i,. f |,f..
ut whu-h tl... .1,M...,«.. is „„ , wi.l. t„n„.s ,.„ „„,,..r.a„f ..l..„...,„ .,„

V IINMI ciiscs. to xhow
tliiM h.'a.l, iiii.i I |,„v.- ,iiialvs.,l | || ,

thJH :

* " " ,1 III II IJ IS 2 JJ
"' '" '" '" III I". III. Ill MMH
•'

' •' -' ••» <l II .1^ -JH III l.'l

ImIiiI

111

SixtyeiKht w.«r.' Im.vm. h. ,. ity-tliiv.- ^irls.

Dr. (J..,.* uWvH nnirl. lar^Vr niiml...r.s than tli.-s.-. (»f (i;jr,

.
am.8 cmn K,,VH. 270 ^irLs). .(J w.-r.. i.,„l,.,. six „.,.,„|..s. 1 1 f,,.,„

H.X to tw..|v,. n,..r,tl.s, iH.i |,.„,„ ,„,.|v.. t., ..i;;ht....„ „..„„|,,. ,;u
l«'tw,MM, o,^,ht....„ „.„„th.s .,,,,1 t«„ v..ar.s, ,|<l i„ ,|,, „.ir.l war
and 27 in th.. f„„rtl, v.-..r. A fn,.,|,.,, ,,,„,, „„„ .„ ^
'••nt. ofsick,.|.i|,lr,.n iiii.I.t tw., v.-ars .,1 a«.. ar.- rirk.'ty

Thi« Tahl.. .mlv «iv...s th.- a«.. at whi.h tli.. .I.il.l was l.n.uuht
for treatniont. In ,..„.st ,,.s...s f | ..„., „f tl... ,|i«.-a.s.. n,„st ha v..
at.t..,lHt.Ml th..

. n..n.lan... I,v a .•.,nHi.l..,ahl.. ,M..i.,.l I
^

jt
showg well h„w lar^.. a i.r..,..„ti.,„ .,f ras...s .Mr.ir fr...n t.-n u hs
to two an.l a half yeans that i,« t., sav. fr„n. w-.anin. on ...Ls
through the priod of «l..|.titioii.

It may be adde.l h.'r.. that s...n.. autlmrs hav r.,nten.l...l fur
the existence (1) of f...tal riek-.-ts. r2) of ri.-k..ts at hirth (.-on-
;,'''nital rickets). (;{) .,f th.. ri.-k.'ts at th.. tin,.- .,f lif,. h...- s,,ok..n
of. (4) of late rick..ts. Tl...... is i..as„n t.. I,..|i..v.. that f„.tal an.l
l^oriKHiital rickets ,1,, occasionallv . .«•..», l„.t with .xtr..,.,.. raritv

lu..se n.UHt ..ot. how..v..r, 1... c.,nf„s...l with a.h.in.ln.plasia a
'litterent condition to which w." sl.al' n.f..r l...|ow. All ajr.ve that
rickets is rare during the first two or thive ni.inths <.f lif,"

I have stated the .as.- thus far .s..n,..what .loKn.aticallv ; but
It must be borne in mind that then, is no single fact in conn.'cti.m
"ith rickets which has not been at some tin,., or another, and
«hich IS not now, disputed by this authority or that. There

* "Oil liiffc.t,.."" Si l!<nil, //,«/,. li,,,. vol. IV jl. lill.
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are Bimu' who tliink tlie (lisfawe a diatheticOne one. that is to

say. passed on from parent to chihl. in large measure indepen-

dent of, and incapable of production by. external agencies alone.

And some observations of Ritter von Rittershain show tliiit

rickety children frequently come of mothers who still hrnv

traces of having sultered from a similar disease. It is also said.

and the same author to some extent countenances this view, that

tubercle is associated with rickets. Trous.seau held that the two

were nmtually exclusive. But there can be no doubt tliiit

tubercuh)si8 is not uncommon as a secjuel to rickets, although, ii.-^

Hillier says, the two ccmditioiis si"l(h)m go on actively at one time

Others hold, as I have done, that it is dietetic; others, still

more rigorcmsly. that it is not only dietetic in a general wii\

but due to the administration of starch in particular: Di

(!headle has brought forward strong evidence that (h'ticiency ot

fat in the diet is an important factor; others, again, lay stre>>

on feeble health in the mother during gestation or lactation

others upon bad air. want of light, insufficient ch)thing. want oi

cleanliness, &c., and so on. Arguments quite worthy oi fi"

sideration have been used for and against all these hyi)othesr>

bv observers, of whom it will be enough to say that their nauM-

include some of the brightest ornaments of medicine^and patlio

logy ill this and other countries, lint u))()n a reflective stud\ ot

much that has been written, the short summary I have given

seems to me a fair and reasonable one ; although I should not

wish the student to suppose that it could not be dissected, an.

I

arguments advanced against some of the conclusions arrived Mt.

Symptoms.—Rickets is. for the most part, a slowly pi"-

gressing general change in the tissues and the viscera, which i uii>

an insidious apyrexial course. In the earlier stages of the disiM>e

the symptoms arc somewhat vague. Diarrho-a. restlessiM-s

dr'ing slee]). and a tendency to throw off the bedclothes ; imi

fuse sweating of the head. neck, and chest ; causeless civin;.'

when the child is moved, and a flabby condition of the musi h-

of the arms and legs, often combined with an excessive plum])ii.->

of the subcutaneous fat. are amongst those which at first arc t

!

most noticeable. Later on. the ribs become beaded, the wn>'

knees, and ankles enlarge (Dr. Marshall has even noticed 'Ik

knuckles affected), the shape of the head becomes characterise.

•

the nervous svstem irritable, and. in the latest stage, the i
: .

'^fsai^'
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wastes, the ribs tall in, tl 1'' s))inc and loiifr bones c uive the

1 rnav happit'Tl

liver and spleen ' become eidarj,'ed. and d
from bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia, or co,. .usions. But the
symptoms nmst be considered in rather more detail.
The head of rickets is often characteristic

; the veins upon
the forehead stan.l out full of blood ; tlu- fontanelle buh^es and
IS imduly open

;
the head is elongated fr.)m back to fiont and

Its posteru.r segment ."nlarg.nl. The head appears flattened in the
temporal r.'gion. and the for.diead. although ov(>rhanging. is not
e.xpanded. the general form being s(piare {.sre Fig. .•{.j. p. 847)
Thus, in several points it differs from the hvdrocephalic skull
which tends to assume a globular shap.-. the temp.)ral fossa-
Inilging in place of flattening, the forehead being e.xpanded and the
frontal bone opening gently upwards to the distended and pro-
minent anterior fontanelle. Rickets may be combined with hydro-
cephalus

;
but. apart from this, the rachitic skull is laterally

compressed, with prominences in the region of each frontal and
parietal eminence. The cause of this has been much discussed,
some attribute it to the fact that the child lies much on its back.
By thus subjecting the occipital bone t.) pressure, the posterior
part of the skull becomes Hattened. and the brain is pressed
forwards against the frontal bone. This may be in a measure
true, but it is also to be remembered that rickets is a disease
which begins comparatively latenot till some months after
hirth -and therefore not until the centres of ossification in the
skull have had a fair start. The regions of the frontal and
parietal eminences are then comparatively well protected, and
the growth of the brain will go on with lessdifKculty by lengthen-
ing the skull from before backwartls. and also by pushing out-
wards a- a whole the lateral halves of the skull-cap. Moreover,
the inter-frontal suture unites bef.ie the end of the first year,
and. should the rickety condition supervene at a later date as
!-< l)robably not uncommon the growth of the brain will then
more readily proceed buckivards. and by widening out of the
l>arietal eminences, a head with a small square forehead and
liirge posterior segment would be produced- the shape, in fact

which is a characteristic of the skull in many a case of rickets.

I cannot forbear to add that the brain is not exempt from
'iws which apply to other parts, and that like the foot of the
< iiinese lady, which takes its shape from the appointed boot

!;:

i|!
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it grows best along tlie lines of least resistaiue. Can anytliiii<.'

of greater signifieanee be suggested, where eoiivulsioiis of varifl

kind form one of the chief features of the disease i It cati

hardly be a matter of inditfereiue whetlier the growth of tin

brain is allowed to proceed as it sliould do. or whether by ai

early closure say of the frontal or sagittal suture, the posteri.

parts are made to develop in disproportion to the front, or son

part of the latter is placed under disadvantage. The size of tli

skull has usually been said to be increased in rickets, but Rittei

von Rittershain. on the ground of careful comparative measure

ments. denies that there is any enlargement. The head often

appears to be large, but this is due to the peaky face, the stunted

limbs, and bad nutrition. Trousseau taught that the larg.

skull went with precocity ; but if the skull be not really enlarged

that contention falls to the ground ; and if it be. the precocitv

is of a very shallow ki*nd in most cases it is more true to hoM.

with Dr. Gee, that the brain is usually dwarfed. Sir W. Jemui

ascribed the prominent forehead to infiltration of the anterioi

lobes of the brain with albuminoid material ;
others would sav

to hypertrophy of the brain. This nnist, however, be a laiv

condition, whereas the prominence of the forehead is a ver\

conmion feature of the disease. I believe the explanation I ha\.

given, that the brain pushes the segments of the skull backwar(l>

and forwards, is more satisfactory for the majority of cases

while in some it is accounted for by an exuberant growth of soli

bone on the frontal eminences.

Hydrocephalus is said by some to be a frequent associate ot

rickets. There is. however, but little evidence that this is so

The fontanelle may remain widely open long after the period

when its closure should be complete (this is given by Dr. Eu.stac r

Smith as the end of the second year, but in healthy chililivn

very little of a fontanelle should remain aft<'r the eiul of tli
•

first year), and it may bulge unduly, and freipiently does so in

rickets, but these things do not necessarily nvean hydrocephaiu.-.

At the same time it cannot be said that there is any cogent

reason against the onset of this disease, for any delayed ossiti-

cation of the skull would to some extent seem to invite tli"

occurrence of a congested brain, or of hydrocephalus, as Di.

Dickinson has insisted.*

• " l,i'ftiiii's (in Chniiiir Hydiiifciihivliis." Lunnl. 1870. vol. II.
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Craniotubes. first .losnil,,.,! I.y Kls/iss..,- in ls|:; |„s till latrh-
always been held to he a sij;,, ..1 ri.ket.s. M. I'arn.t aiui ..tiiers
have called this doctrine in question, and c.n.sider the eon.i.laint
a sign, not of rickets, but <.i con^'enital svphilis. Cran.otal.es
or wastnig of the skull, is a condition of softening of the bones"
particularly of the i.o.stero-j.arietal region bv wl,i<.h. und.-r
moderate p:essure from the fing.'r. the bone caves imva-d with
a crackle like that of stif}' puchnient. It is of two kin.ls •

in verv
ymuig infants the b.mes of the skull will vield un.ler pressure
and sometimes crackle, but this is not a disease.l condition The
true disease generally exists in localised patch..s. It is .said to
occur m ;iO to 40 per cent, of all cases .,f rickets and is found
to perfection from si.x months after birth onwards. It is an
open question how far this condition is due to uncon.plicate.l
rickets, and how far to syphilis

; but it is a ivinarkabl." fact
that, since the question was mooted, some verv w.'ighty evidence
has been produced in favour of its association'more with svphilis
than with rickets. Barlow and L(.es collected lOi) cases of
craniotabes, and have published * the results of a most careful
inquiry upon its relationship both to svphilis an<l rickets. Krom
It they conclude that 47 percent, of the total are almost certainly
syphilitic

; and to this may be added the ol)s..rvation of Dr.
Baxter.f that of the 2:} per cent, of craniotabes in rachitic children.
75 per cent, were syphilitic. My own opinion inclines in the same
direction. For a long time I examined for craniotabes amongst
rachitic children, and finding it so seldom. I was disposed to thi'ik
it was far less common than has been taught ; but then, being
engaged at the time on other observations uj)on congeni.id
syphilis, all such as showed any traces or suspicion of that
disease, even if associated with rickets, were, no doubt, pa.s.sed

into the .syphilitic group, an.l thus w<.uld have ..scap.'d notice.
Certainly in such cases as I have known in recent vears. cranio-
tabes has most often gone either with well-nuuki'd congenital
syphilis or occurred where the suspicion of the existence of that
disease was strong; but there is .still a proportion of ca.ses

in which no such taint can be shown to e.xist. and I should suj)po.se

It to be one of those conditions for which a combination of
circumstances, if not necessary, at least is most favourable to
Its production.

* PiiOi. ,SV.r. Trati^.. veil, xx.xii. p. [ViW ,1 .•>,(!. f //„,/. ,,. ;!i;!
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In this regard it is important to remark that exprienc'.!

observers state that craniotabes is almost invariably associat.'cl

with larvngismus. X..w laryngismus is universally admitf.!

to be almost alwavs due to rickets. I do not know that any

one has asserted it to be due to syphilis ;
so that, if the two

are thus closelv associated, the fact is clearly in favour of tin-

rachitic nature\.f caniotabes. The late Dr. (Jeorge Carpent.'.

more recentlv and independently went over the ground again.

He found it difficult to decide whether the affection is due to on-

or the other, although he inclined to syphilis as being the moiv

important factor ; but he practically adopted the conclusion I

have come to in the text, that both diseases combine to favour

its production.

The skull of a child affected with craniotabes shows shallow

depressions at the diseased parts, smoothly bevelled off into tlu

surrounding bone. The depressed areas may be so numerous

as to give the inner table a somewhat traboculated appearanc'.

The thin laver of bone which covers in the depression is tluU

which gives the crackle as it bends inwards on pressure. In

some caseL the thinning is more general, involving, perhaps. \\k

entire occipital bone ; in others, the local thinning is consid.i

able, and mav go on to the formation of a number of membranous

opercula. lii other cases, again and the real nature of such is

still open to question-there is much tendency, not only to

thinning and softening, but to the formation of new bone, u,

most cases leading to the production of a velvet pile-like layer u\

osteophyte over the surface of the calvaria between the sutures

and the centres of ossification. In this way the sutures come to

form furrows, and the shape of a hot cross bun is produced-th.

natifarm skull or Parrot's nodes-and sometimes the bone forma-

tion may be so active that the skull may reach a thickness ul

half an inch or more. The new bone is very soft in all tlic.s..

cases, can be cut with a knife, and is of a peculiar claret coloui

from the amount of blood it contains.

Epiphsial L€.sions.-^Othev signs of rickets are found in t ..

epiphvsial extremities of the long bones and in the ribs n

these" the ossifving layer of cartilage at the junction of th.

epiphysis with the shaft, or in the case of the ribs at the junctu.)

of the costal cartilage with the bone, becomes swollen-soinc

times enormously so-and thus is produced a characterise.
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MWt'Iliiig (.f wrists aii<l ankles and a l.railiii^r „| tli.> ribs. The
syinptonus. altli(>ui,'li present in most cases, are Uy no ni.Miis

remarkable in many. A eliild may be very lacliitie as regar.Ls

its head and dentition, and perhaj.s show a distorted thora.x.

enlargement of the spleen, and even cnrvatiue of its bones, whilst
yet there is but little enlargement either of tlie ends of the ribs

or of radius or tibia.

The bones are soft in riekets. and thus come snndrv character-

istic distortions of spine, thora.x. pelvis, and long bones. In the
thora.x a double curve is assumed, the ribs fall in at their junction
with the costal cartilages, and a vertical de|)ression of con-
siihM'able extent is produced in such parts of the tliora.\ as are

not supported by the solid viscera. The abdominal viscera

prevent the falling in of the lower ])art of the chest ; the lateral

parts of the upper segment fall in considerably
; whilst the

sternum becomes rounded and promhient. and the antero-

|)osterior diameter of the chest becomes the dominant one.

Some have distinguished between this, the chest of the rickety

child, and the distortion (hie to other causes, such as atelectasis.

or noii-e.vpansion of the lung. In the latter the ribs yiehl

generally from their angles forwards, and the transverse section

of the chest becomes of a peg-top or angular sliai)e. from the

sternum becoming carinated. I nnist confess, however, to

having had much difficulty in thus separating two di.stinct

classes of cases. On a priori grounds it may be argued that the

softened bone curves, not only at the epiphyses, but also generally

in its length
; there is ample evidence that it actually does so

;

and there seems little reason why the ribs should not thus yield.

The worse the rachitic condition, so much the more yielding will

there be. and the lateral grooves will then be pronounced. In

the less severe cases the recession of the chest-wall will be less,

and the chest will approach the angular type. Moreover. I am
by no means sure that this shape does not represent a partial

obliteration of the more marked distortions. It is much more

conunon in children of six. eight, or ten years. The grooved chest

is the common type of infancy. It is certain that, as the child

grows and the bones liarden. the d.'cper dij) of the ribs at the

costo-chondral articulations gradually expands again : while

the antero-posterior expansion of the lung has become in a

measure permanent, and tends to perpetuate the prominence

r '
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of the stcrTUini. Of the plvis I would sp-ak in the same way.

That of inoMitit'S is hcaktul or Y-shapd ; of rickets, c-oiitracted

ill its antero-po8-

terior capacity by

the sacral pro-

montory beiii;,'

unduly promi-

nent. But in

extreme cases of

rickets, when the

body weight ha.s

been u n a u
I

y

thrown upon the

pelvis, the acetu-

bula may be

forced backwards

into the pelvis

and a beak b'

produced by th-

.symphysis and

pubic bones. The

femora and tibiu'

bow outwards and

forwards (Fig. :W):

the radius and

ulna curve out-

wards ; and in

extreme cases thf

natural curves "i

the clavicles be

come much exaggerated. These conditions go with (sometimes

they may be replaced by) an unnatural rela.xation of the ligaments

particularly at the knees, and thus cause the knock-knee-

(Fig. 34) and bandy-legs that are so often seen in late cases ..t

rickets.

A good deal of discussion has been carried on as regards tl-

cause of all these deformities. Some have contended for mu.-

cular force acting on soft bones ; others for simple weight—tl:-

bones, not h-ing strong enough, yield under the weight thr

are called to support,. Both these forces are probably entitled t i

Fio. 33.—Rickets : common deformity of logH.
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8omo consideratiot.
: J.ut th.' th.M.ry whirh attiil.ut.-s th.> curva-

tures to undue wciKlit is no doubt th.- nior.' important, and

Fl(i. :t4.— Ricki'ts : witli rcsultinj; ucim val<jun!.

most of them may be underHtood and explained by a considera-
tion of the direction in which the force has acted. In one case
it may be the weight of the body in walkinj; ; in another, that
of one part of the lindi upon the remainder, in certain recum-
bent postures. In the arms it is due to those parts being used
as a help to progression, the chihl moving on all-fours. In the
thorax some have attributed the distortion to a cond)ination of

softening of the bonf's with collapse of the lungs, which is a
frequent associate and consequence of rickets ; others to soften-

( !
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ing of the hoiu'. aixl a yicldinn mnli-r the iimpimtoiy pull of

th.' ii.iisci.'H. Of this. howfv.T. tli.-ri- can l«' no douht. tluil

the iVm'UHv in tU' tlumix is ulinost constantly associsitoa with

iHondiitls and at.'loctasis, and that in tlu- honoH of the spin-

ui\d t'xtrcniitit'H ciuvaturos n<'Vfr mich any cxtiriiic form ui

such as liavi" not Ix't'n allowed t(i walk or sit up unduly.

Another important p«.int as rcfiards the rachitic skeleton i>

that the hones are .stunted in their growth, and ii\ extreme cas. ^

the child nuiv he j-everely dwai d by this nieans.

Mi,s(»hir 'Siimi>tomx.- A striking feature in some ca.ses „\

rickets is the inuscular feebleness, which may. indeed, be s..

great that the child is uiuible to raise itself into the sittinj:

positi(m ; in most cases the nuisdes feel Ihx and flabby, and to

this cause in part no doubt arc referable me of the deformi'i.-

of rickets, such as kyphosis, scoliosis, and rickety knock-k >'<

and talipes. Whether this ..eakness is due to structural chanj:.

in the muscles is still uncertain, but micrr.scopic changes sudi

as blurring of striaticm and fa ty infiltrati.m have been recorde.l

Sometimes the nuiscles all over the body appear to be j)ainful

not only the nuiscles of the extremities, but those also of th.

back and abdomen. Pressure is painful to these children, an.l

they will often cry when they are move.l. This condition m.n

be present even l)efore the changes in the bones are at all yn'-

minent. Some children are described as screaming whenever

any attempt is made to move them ; but acute tenderness is not

a feature of rickets, and it is likely in such cases that the con-

dition is either 8curv\^ or some acute inflammatory aflectior.

Partly to the loss of tone in the nuiscles of the abdominal wall

but more to the chronic flatident distension which results from

faulty feeding, is to be attributed the " pot-belly " which is ii

common symptom in rickets (Fig. ;5.")).

Nervou,s Si/iHiitoms.- Convulsions, tetany, and laryngisimi-

are in a very large number of oases associated with lukd-

Indeed. so conuuonly is chis the case that laryngismus partini

larly is thought by many to be always rachitic. All these atlV.

tions are described elsewhere—conviilsions and tetany ati disea> .^

of the nervous system, pp. 712, 717 et seq.. and larvngismns

under the head of Laryngeal Spasm, p. 37.") et .seq. Nerve irri-

tability also, or "facial irritability," is mostly associated \M'ii

rickets in young children ; the method of detecting it has alrea.i^
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bcon .Wrlh..a (p. 71'..)

: it isa valu-.M. i„.lH.a,i fa ....ivulsiv..
tni.lnuy. Hj.. UTital.ilitv of ,1... nm-u„s sv,s,..,„ i„ ,.i.k..t. is
..ffn show,, by otli.T shj-h,,.,. .Manifrstaf i,„:..,, sn.l. as U.>u\.
Imng.ng or h.'ad-rolhng. Th. child will bvat its h-.u! w.th its

Fl(i. 3").—Rickets, shdwing square head and " potbrlly."

tists, or knock it against the floor or the side of tlir vjt. or will

roll its head monotonously from side to side on the pillow, so
fiiat the hair is rubbed away almost entirely in some cases from
the back of the head. X(; doubt these movements are usuali/
d.'pendent upon some local irritation, such as teething or middle-
'"ir catarrh but they occur mostlv in tlu- ihild whose neivous

( ;

i
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8yHt»'ni '\H rtMulfrt'd unduly oxoitalili- h\ ricketH. Thi^ cIohi-

coniu'ction b'twt'fii himimiiiuh luituim uiul riikftH Iiuh ulrt'uily

bwn inentioriod (p. 701).

Zmiilttr nitnrart. where Home of the Htruta of the leim U'tween

the nucleus tiiid the lortex iM'conie opu(|ue. letivinn the nmrniii

and centrul part dear. Im a liabihty which attuehex to infantilr

convulsiwim, aii<' therefore to ruketH. Why ihin is so we kn.)\\

not.

iiUinduUtr Sijmfdoms. The lymphatic ){land» all <»ver thi'

b<»dy become slightly enlarged and at-sume a shotty feeling in

rickets, aiul although this cannot 'oe said to b«' common if \\i

compute the entire munb< r ol rachitic children, they, or an

enlarged spleen and anaemia, should always direct our attention

to the iM)8«ibility of the existence of rickets.

Ikntal S,^m/rfo»w.— Dentition is much delayed in ricket.-

A child of two years old may. perhaps, have no more of tin

milk-teeth than the incisors and a molar or two. and these- all

more or less decayed. Delayed dentition is a valuable sign nl

the more moderate formn of rickets, which might otherwi.s.

pass imnoticed. The teeth are probably more apt to decay, ami

break away down to the gum. where they apjH'ar as black jagg.'!

stumps. This condition is not peculiar to rickets; it in all

J,,
ibability occurs as the resultof any severe or prolonged statr

of ill-health in infancy, and of the prolonged administration o'

deleterious drugs such as mercury.*

Bhod.—Anffimia, which sometimes reaches a very profound

degree, is not uncommon in rickets ; and in some of these caso

the chief alteration is a great deficiency of hwmoglobin, so that

the blood approximates in character to the chlorosis of later litr

A differential leucocyte count shows no characteristic change.

The urine is said to contain too little urea and uric acid, ami

an increase of the earthy phosphates ; though this statenu

m

has been called in ijuestioii by Rehn and Heemann.

Complications.- These are chiefly two— bronchitis with

atelectasis and diarrhoea. The occurrence of bronchitis is

readily explained by the softened ribs and the distorted chest
;

these entail atelectasis and emphysema, which in turn lead to

bronchitis; the disease in the tubes, by still more preventing'

the ingress and egre,H,H of .air. in<'rea.se8 the amount of collajwc

•' The Diseases of Children's Teeth," by R. Denison I 'ley.
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"»l"'alth.v .-hild. with u.l...alt|.v J ^
^'""''

^

"".""•"
a.e.ed iy„,phatK. ,land, and .:.;:'

::::::;7;;:
;-'-

which anv at thin tii, f |if. ,.,,

"' "" *"""'«

..rKans w „.au.a„un« ,,... u!;./r ;;;;i.;:;;'r'':'T"^^.•x.^noe of diarrhu-a is at a:., .an. „o ::::::;;;'•''
The asHociatmi, „( ,i,.k,.,« with „,.,,,,... ,,

' 'V
ricketH. h«H b,...n allud.d to i,. th v . ..

":''"' '''''''

Morbid Anatomy If v ,. V 7 '' ''
'-'

'

-ti.. through the ...n«th of ?a it :;;:;;;;::,:;''
"'''^'''

parat.vely healthy bone i« «,.,,, „„ ,|„. ,„

'"^"- """
-." the other, and l.tween the • V e l'

''""'"'y '""""*'•'

a.cordin, to the «everitv of the 1/ •,';;:;;
'" ''^ j'""'^'

translucent cartilage. Th- line „f t i. t

' '-'"'«'".^-

reKu.a..,.t«t.aLwith';;;:;\:::.ri;;:'\r^^^^

«^thva«culara.dcaLreou«pi:;:::;;:..;^t;-:[:Sr
.'Xttnnnation. the ad ar „t layer of hone is seen /
vellower than nor.nal. and n.ore ranti T ! ^7 '"

..f the periosteum is unafT.-ted
i .',,.. XuTT:!

'""'

beneath, leaving a continuous surfac I ,t' t'l i

';;""

M.ft mtenal. pn^onged upon it for a si.,.,, distance, .„:'::
'•••ptibly lost as the cartilage is di.stan.ed

'

the^ribs^ntth'-'"/''
"^"""" '''''''''" '""'^"•^ '^^^ '-"'""/ -f.e r bs and the enlargement of the ends of the long bone so«ell known in rickets

; and as regards th.. former if.
."ore marked on the pleural aspe;!. .Jl!'

I Z::'::^-1 .nwards at this point, and n.ake a knuckle towa:;
ung. The bone elsewhere ks softer an.l more rarefied than-ual and the fatty app.>arar.ce of the n.edulla . re la ed byone of a more vascular sort.

'
•

Tnder the microscope an excessiye activity of the c-artila«.
-> observed, the cartilage cells beeo„,e .swo!!,., and 1^^.?^HH-reased m number

; but instead of n-.aking ..... bone.;
'Z ^"t -Icfication goes on in them, and tf . ,,, bet™>
54
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thpin iM'come Hll«*tl with a vuwulur iiwrrow iimtciid of with

imtiirul Imiiic. Th«'si' iiiciliillury h|mu'i'h nr«' (•oiitimnMiH with tin

rliiuii\<>lit in till- Mhaft. uiiil thiw in foriiHMl ii HjKmjrv tiswitf, Vfi\

VMHciilur hut with littl*' \n)w in it. A «iinilnr priMi-HR j{<Mt» oii

in tht> vuHciilur tinHUc uiuh'r the jK-riimtfUiu ; t»HtcohlaMtH iiihv I,.

iM'«'ri ill hII jMirtH, but th«>r»' in littlo imw.

Th«' «'w*<'iitial fiuturi'8 of thf hoiii'-clmngi'H in rickt-tH. thi-n

Um>. un> cxei'wtiw activity of growth of that «artih»j{»' wfii( I

iimk»'M for hont'. antlthf produition of a large (|uantity of vawiiln

t'liibryoiur ticsui'. o' iiu'dulla. It can thi-n Iw n'adily uml' i

BtcM)d that, MO H<K)ii aH the rachitic condition whatever i'

may \h> in neutrahHcd, all things are in favour of ra])i(l ohsiI

cation. Thin in what actually ha|)|H'nH in many caHi'.s : ili-

epiphvHial lineH oH«ify bo quickly that th giowth of the Ih.im

irt curtailed bv the perfection of the repair, and thuH bygoi,.

ricketH w likely to b«' reprcHented by a xtiinted but unusuall,

hard ana ivory-like bone. Ah I have elm'where implied, tlic

raciiitic pnKCMH iw either not alwavH of the same inteimity. m it

varies soinewliat in diflferent regions ; and in the skull and spiiM

there would seeni at all times to be a probability of the pic

ducti<m of more growth than in other parts, although, still h

Boft spongy bone of indifferent <|uality. As regards the pro<

of repair in these regions, it is difficult to sjH'ak ; but from tl.'

not uncommon occurrence in museums of adult densf iv.m

like skulls, and spines with eburnated surfaces. whi< h want ii

explanation, it is possible that a similar course is pursui d. in a'

least some of such cases, to that which goes on in the l«>n('^ .1

the extremities.

From what has been said, it fol'invsthat tlx-.e must \>r n I'm

siderable alteration in the chemical constituents of rickety bmi. v

atid analyses show a considerable deficiency of ttie earthy siiit^

Of other morl id apparances found in rickets not much n" d

\w said, as they are described in other places in this book nnt

much can be said, so little is known about them. Chatigis m

the brain have been described, such vs the albuminoid dis^ !><•

and chronic cerebritis. Both conditions, if they exist, niu.-it lie

vci^ iHre. Of hydrocephaluB, again -except as following n]»>n

convulsions and some organic disease, and possibly in this v.iv

dependent upon rickets— I tli ik the 'requency must It vc

been deduced from such clinical features as distension oi i''
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r.-««oltl„-Vf.sm.Uoffh,.Mf«|p. Hutth.

«.^I

iriK of fh.'Hc Myiii|(f,,i,« al

•• IIH'ttll

'MIC HI miv
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- ' '»»•' It tl<*<i(li«(|lv eniiiviMiil
«H Ihav.. .m..,u,„...l to ..,..u- ,„ .l..al.n, w.,1. ,n .1, pl.al.,"

rh. lymphatM. «laM.ls ..n.l..,« ..,,.,.^., 1^,,.^. .,f ,,
f.br. ul „at,.r... a,.,l r-v.-al thi. I,v a,. in.luraf...l ..an .-Iv .u\nr.,.\
;:•"'""" " '-"PI--1. .«l. w„h..u, „.,..,,„,,.. proof.L
,

^ '"7". ""•""•""""""' '1'^ '.f all th.. vLra has

th. ol...rv«t.o.. of I),.. I,i..k„.,„.. ..,„, ,„^..^^ ,,,^,.^

h far „ Hpl....„ thar. hv-r, and, [ think, in Iv.nphati.. glatulHm an ,nrn.«M,. ,„ th- tihronl n.at.-nal wh.rh .onntitutl-H th.
ro,„u.ctlve !,«,„.. of th.- o,k.,... an-l ,t .hUVrs ,„ no r.-HiM-rt
from that of th.- .hronir ..„lar«..,„..nt of tl... vL^vra nu-t iith
.sotnetinit'M in ajjii.-. &<•. The (liMoas.. ..f tli.. -. i..>'" '"" uiM.a.s. Ill fi,.' M plcii. loininontT
H'ouKh .t .H than that of tl... liv.-r. .ann.-t !.• .a 1 ...nnnon Vt
...oKt r hav,. ..nly not..H of forty-four .aK.... an.l in tw..ntv- f.mr
of th.-m. th.. ra..hm,. natur- of th.. g.-n.-ral aihn..,., was d..ubtful.
It wouhl «....„,. th..r..f..r.., that it .an har.llv 1... an ..«H..nf,ai of
nclcetH. an.l prolmhiy Dr. <;.... is ....rtvct in ...,n.si,l..rin« ,t du.-
to Ho.uo pro....v,HtinK ron.liti.ni.s. whi.h, ,H.rhap.s. it shar.-s in
coaiinon with rickctH.

Th« con.liti..n of th.. l,l.,o.l in ri.k..ts has r..c,.ive.: hut littl.-
att,.ntu.n. (•h.-ini.ally. it has pra.ticallv r. .ivd non- [f is
«tatt.d that th.-re is n.. .lirninutiou of th." normal alkalin' , of th..
blood (Ht.H.ltzn..r). I hav.. nm.l.. nun,.-ro,;.s mi.io.sc.opi.". ..bs.-r-
vations of tlu' blood in radiiti.' .•hil,lr..n. and th.' '•hani(.-s an-
<ertainly renuirkabl.'. I„ .son,.. th..r.. is a si.npl,. d..tiri..n,.v of
tor,mNcI,.s

;
,n .s..n... a .|..(i,i..n.y of coloiuinjr-niatt.T

; in son.o
the blo..d 18 (•r.,w.l,..l with a granular .l.-tritus ; and in ..thers
Mu' corp..HH..s an. r..pr.-s..nt,..l l.v f.,ur or Hv.. ,litf..r..nt 8iz..H.
U<' art> surely justiti-d in assumi-.g that thcs.. apiM-arances
i.xhcate immaturity, poverty, and incr..as..d wast." of th.- blo.)d
when such are the e.xact con.lifions w,. sli.,ul.l ..xpct from what
we ktiow of the Hurroundings amongst which riek.-ts Hndd its
home. These rmitit pniduw an inf..rior .jualitv of the circulating
luids. and an inferi..r .pialitN .,f blood will produce a deteriorated
bone; the converse also h.)lcLs tru.i bad bone will make bad
I'iood. and the lymplxatic glands and spleen are therefore doubly
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likely to suffer from chronic changes of the kind that are known

to keep company with blood diseases.

Such being the morbid anatomy of rickets, what opmion can

be arrived at concerning its pathology ? In this regard, on.

point in the histology of the disease seems to lae to be pre-

eminent-that the departure from the normal is one of perverte.l

development. It is a disease only in so far as the material fornu-. 1

is not the best suited to the up to date requirements of the body

This is important, for some pathologists are inclined to put al

soft bones into one category. For such, rickets, moUities ossiuul

and the senile fragility of bone, which is not uncommon, are al,

related to each other ; differing chiefly in the age of the affectcl

person-for whom, perhaps, the missing link to bridge the Uvo

periods of Ufe may be found in what has been called lat.

rickets
" Surely this is disproved by a study of their morbi.l

anatomy. Rickets is clearly an arrest of development ;
molliti.'.

is a degeneration of formed material. There can be no question

that there is some truth in the assertion that rickets can b.

produced by feeding an infant on starchy food before it can

digest it. No known condition of bad feeding will produ..

mollities ossium; diet a case of osteitis deformans how we will

no impression is made upon the disease, and botL it and molliti. >

are as yet quite beyond our knowledge and our power

Many suggestions have been offered as to the cause of defective

bone-formation in rickets. Perhaps the most favourite one ha^

been that ar excess of lactic acid exists in the blood. Expoi,

raents were conducted upon animals by feeding them on ph-.s-

phorus while phosphate of lime was withheld from their fo...l

This treatment produced changes in the bones, supposed to U.

identical with rickets ; the phosphorus was thought to ha^v

acted as a stimulant to the would-be bone, which was thus

compelled to make bricks without straw. It is suggested that

lactic acid, formed in the alimentary canal from milk and otlv .

food, may act in the same way, the materials for proper b'M,.

being wanting. But no excess of lactic acid in the blood his

ever been found. On the contrary, the latest observations

make its presence extremely doubtful, and the cause of t!i.

disease has by some been maintained to be a deficiency of hydro-

chloric acid. The intimate pathology of rickets is still unknoxv ,.

But if we dismiss the question, how the softening of bone is
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effected, there are facts in the disease which are remarkably
suggestive in attempting to frame a pathological conception of

the conditions which determine it ; and chief of these is the
most remarkable fact that rickets, qua rickets, mvariably recovers
if treated properly—that is, essentially, if the child be put upon
a proper diet. There is, perhaps, no other argument of ecjual

force in favour of the disease being due to something which is

withheld—in favour, that is, of the disease being dietetic.

Diagnosis.—When the bone-change.s are moderate the
disease is frequently overlooked, and passes for mere backward-
ness, weakness, &c. Rickety children are ofteii plump in the

earlier stages ; afterwards they become flabby and wasted.
Apart from such general considerations as these, two or three

errors in particular have to be avoided. One of mistaking

the tenderness of limbs which is due to scurvy for simple rickets,

as has no doubt frequently been done under the name of " acute

rickets '"
(see p. 821 et seq.}. Another, of confounding the bone-

changes of congenital syp'.iilis for those of rickets. And. lastlv.

many children are brought for paralysis, with inability to walk and
dangling legs, in whom the whole disease is rickets. There mav.
indeed, be a greenstick fracture due to this cause ; but apart

from this, the pain and wasting of the muscles will produce a

very complete inability to move the limbs, which may some-

times deceive an incautious or inexperienced observer. If the

fact be borne in mind a mistake can hardlv arise.

As regards the bone lesions of congenital syphilis, rickets —if

we allow the nature of the changes in the skull to be an open

question—is a cartilage-producer, syphilis is a bone-producer.

Thus, syphilis produces more extensive and diffused thickening

of the lower end of the diaphysis than does rickets. Ajid further,

the bone-lesions of syphilis are destructive, leading to separation

of the epiphysis from the shaft, and to the formation of ab-scesses.

The Prognosis will always depend upon the extent of disease

in the lungs and in the viscera. Given a case of uncomplicated

bone disease, and it may be said almost invariablv to get well.

On the other hand, splenic enlargement, accompanied as it often

is by a profound ansemia. will surely prove troublesome, and

Huch a case may waste and die. Many such, however, do well

eventually. The bronchitis, with atelectasis and a distorted

chest, is also a most serious matter. It is a great risk in itself.

'M
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and it also possesses a secondary risk in the liability that exist.s

to the production of cheesy changes in the bronchial glands au<\

a subsequent tuberculosis.

Conviilsions cause death in a large number of cases, although

the risk may be nnich mitigated by keeping the child uikIim

treatment. Laryngismus stridulus appears sometimes to caiisc

death, although it is not always possible to be certain how fai

the fatal event has been caused by uncomplicated laryngeal

spasm, and how far by a general convulsion.

Treatment.—In the first place, as will have been gathend

from all that has gone before, rickets is a disease which may 1>'

prevented by the simple observance of such precautions a-

common sense would seem to dictate without instruction. '\'\\-

child of a sickly or e- 'lausted mother, with poor milk, will i\i'< li

additional food, according to the directions given in chap. i\

.

the child that is still suckled at two years of age must needs \i>'

weaned, and food of good quality supplied to it. In additimi

to this attention to the food, it is probably of hardly less import-

ance to insist upon the most perfect hygiene ; cleanliness, to

the most minute detail, should be enforced ; a tepid bath shoiihl

be given night and morning; there must be no stint in tin'

changes of the child's \nider-linen and napkins ; cleanlint'ss

must be observed in its bedding; cleanliness in its food iiml

feeding apparatus ; and its clothing must be thoroughly waim.

yet not oppressive. The air the child lives in nmst be attendi '1

to. The garret near the sky, dark. hot. and stuffy, is not the

place for the nursery. To prevent rickets, the rooms inhabited

by the child must be well ventilated, not draughty, and thou;.'li

warm, never hot. Plenty of out-door exercise must be gm n.

and if the neighbourhood be unhealthy, the child should certaiiil\

,

if p'^ ible, be removed to some dry and bracing place at tin'

seaside or elsewhere.

The treatment of the disease itself must follow the same lim -

;

but more than this, for the stomach of the child that has hr.n

fed on bread and butter, arrowroot, corn-flour, potatoes, and

water bewitched by "the milk of one cow." nmst be educatid

back to the digestion of milk and such things as beef-juice and

gravy.

The diet for a rachitic child must vary with its age; I nt

seeing that most cases come under notice at eleven or twf've
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months old and upwards, thev an- fj.'ru'rallv abl,. t„ digest good
milk well, and they haw also arrived at a time of lif.- at which,
once in a day. they may take good gravv and custard pudding,
broccoli or cauliflower. Older chil.lren. of eighteen months (.r

more, may have underdone pounded meat with well-cooked cauli-
flower and gravy. Eu.stace Smith gives a diet which cannot be
improved. It is a.s follows : Breakfast : a breakfast-cupful of
milk, with one or two teaspoonful.s of Mellin'-s foo.l dissolved
in it. At eleven a.m. : a breakfast-cupful of milk, alkalinised
by fifteen drops of the saccharated solution of lime. Dinner
at two

: a good tablespoonfiil of well-poiuidefl mutton-chop,
with gravy and a little crumbled stale bread ; or a good table-
spoonful of the flower of broccoli, well stewed with gravv until
Ml ite tender, thin bread and butter, and toast-water to" drink.
. a at six

; as at breakfast, or a lightly boiled yolk of an egg.
if no meat has been given.

But there are many rickety children who at two vears of age
have the development of a child of twelve months

; perhaps
there is bad diarrhoea, vomiting. &c. &c. In such cases the
diet must be carefully adjusted to their condition. The amount
of milk will, perhaps, have to be reduced, very likelv in great
measure replaced by the cream and whey previouslv recom-
mended on p. ()(». 1,1 such cases as these, howevi-r. much
reliance may be placed upon beef-juice as an athlitional article

of diet. This is made as for the preliminary stage of beef-tea :

a ([uarter of a pound of meat is to be htiely mince i ..nd soaked
in a quarter of a pint of cold water for an hour ; it is ; hen strained
and well pressed through muslin, and the resulting fluid is given,

either cold or warm, by the bottle or -noon. Should anv repug-

nance to it be manifested, it may generally be disguised in an
equal quantity of milk, or it may be sweetened with a teaspoonful
of malt extract, or given in cocoa. It should be freshly made
each day. the quarter of a pint being distributed over the day.

As regards medicinal treatment, saving the presence of special

symptoiiLS. no drugs are so successful as cod-liver oil which
should be given in doses from twenty drops upwards to half a
drachm, or a drachm three times a day (F. 21). according to the

iige of the child—and iron. As regards the preparation of iron,

some prefer the syrup of the io<lide. others Parrish's food. I

like the already fre((uently lecctmineiided svnip of th" 'acto-
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phosphate of lime and iron, as I am under the impression that

children improve more rapidly with it than with other prepara

tions. It may be given in lialf-draehm or drachm doses well

dihiteci.

A teaspoonful of malt extract twice a day is another useful

remedy, and orange-juice or lenum-juice, well sweetened, is alsi.

of advantage, and particularly perhaps in such cases as have a

scorbutic tendency. Some years ago phosphorus in small dose-

was recommended strongly. I tried it extensively, but saw

no decided benefit from it. Kassowitz and varicms Continentiil

authorities have published a large series of ob.servations u}mpii

its value of recent years, but. altiiough some claim consideralili

virtue for it. the testimony is still l)y no means unanimous.

The diarrhoea of rickets should be first treated by aprelinii

nary laxative of fluid magnesia. Subsequently, if not relievni

by dieting and abstinvnce from starch. Formula 12 or 14 ma

be given, and to either, if necessary, half a drop of opium t..

each dose can be added; or Fornmla ;$0 may be given insteail

The bronchitis, being of so nnich importance in these cases,

must be treated carefully, even when it is of the slightest. Tlie

child should then be kept in a warm room, the atmosphere <il

which is made moist by a bronchitis kettle. The bowels shouli

be opened by an aperient, and warm fomentations (or poult ici-

if preferred) be applied to the chest. If there be much nuu u-

in the tubes, an ipecacuanha emetic should be given and subs,

quently carbonate of ammonia (F. 1, 2, 57), or other stimulatin::

expectorant. The treatment of such cases is more fully discussr.l

in the chapter on Bronchitis (p. ^^(i).

Convulsions in any form nuist be kept at bay with

bromide of potassium and chloral (as suggested at p. 71<)), wiiiie

the general health is undergoing restoration. The ventilation "t

the nurseries requires special attention under these circumstancrv

More fresh air should probably be advised, and the body shoti' 1

be sponged with cold or tepid water night and morning. Tin -•

are cases lu) doubt in which it is necessary to steer betwe^ n

Scylla and Charvbdis. for while it is important to reduce tiie

undue nervous irritability by such measures as these, it is e(pi;i'!v

necessary to avoid the occurrence of those bronchial attii- ..s

which are so fatal.

The deff)rmities of the limbs in rickets are to be prevented '>\
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keeping the rachitic child entirely off its legs until its bones
become stronger. To .-nsure this, splints which render walking
impossible must sometimes be applied ; but the less of splinting
the better. One of the essentials of rickets is muscular failure,
and It is above all things necessary, while the bones are harden-
ing, to keep the muscles in as healthy a state as possible. For
this end it is hardly possible to take too nmch pains; and
shampooing or friction should be carried out regularly and
thoroughly—the mother's or nurse's hand, well oiled, should
gently rub and manipulate all the muscles of the trunk and
extremities tor half an hour regularly night and morning : and
such stimulating treatment as salt baths and rubbing with a
soft towel should be used in addition.

As regards the remedy for the more severe distortions of
rickets, it is important to remember how common these are in
childhood, how rare in adult life ; the inference being, as is well
knov.Ti to be the fact, thac, except in extreme cases. Xatun-
herself repairs the deformities as the bones grow and strengthen.
But surgical aid is often necessary, by the application in various
forms of elastic extension, by splints, and, as a last resort, by the
rectification of otherwise irremediable curvatures of the limbs
by osteotomy, &c.

It is yet necessary to mention late rickets and foetal rickets.
But when, at the outset, the question arises. Do such diseases
exist ? it will be apparent that not much is knovn\ about them.
LATE RICKETS is a rare but well-recognised condition, in

which the bones of children past the age at which rickets usually
occurp—ordinary rickets rarely begins after two to three years
of age—soften and undergo extreme distortion. This form of
disease, therefore, docs not ocuir until the rickety period has
gone by. Yet it is called " rickets." Sir W. Jenner savs :

" I

have seen rickets begin in children seven and eight vears old."

There is much difficulty in coming to a definite conclusion on
such a point, for, on the one hand, there is no improbability in

the occur- -nee of a true rachitic condition at this time of life,

seeing that the skeleton is still in an active state of development
and growth

; on the oth( r, it is equallv admissible to hold that
some such condition of reabsorption of mineral matters and
degeneration takes place as appears to happen in mollities.

The term Recrtuie-irfinf Rirketii secnii< to describe Ix'st several

'I
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of the cases whicli liave been rcconlod as lato rickets ; for

there is evidence that at the usual aj^e. that is. about the secoiul

year, the chihl has suffered with well-marked rickets, then

for several years the disease has been (juiesceut. and at or just

before the age of puberty the chiM has begvui to experience vague

pains in the limbs, has become progressively weaker, and at the

same time bending of the bones has occurred.

Symptoms. - These childreji are born healthy, and. in some
ca.-es at least, they have come of perfectly healthy stock. The
record'>d case.s show that up to a certain period they have been

strong, except as already mentioned that some of them have

shown evidence of rickets in their early childhood, and then,

perhaps after some serious illness such as measles or scarlatina,

in an insidious way. generally with more or less pain, the ex-

tremities have become bcTit. In more than one instance fracture

has occurred in one or more of the bones. Then the thora.x

has flattened in. and thus the case has remained sometimes for

many years, with stunted growth, and sometimes also with

childi.sh intellect. In a few instances death has occurred. perhap>

from bronchitis or some other thoracic affection.

Morbid Anatomy. -Very few data exist on this head. Such

. s there are show (I) that in the majority of these cases tlif

boue^ are- .wcceedingly thin and brittle. This is seen («) from

the fre({uency with which fractures have occurred, sometimes

in numerous bones, from very insufficient causes ; and (6) from

observations such as that of Mr. Barwell, who records that lie

ojKMated upon one of these cases to remedy a deformity, ami

the chi.sel went through the bone with the greatest ease ; while

on passing his finger into the wound, the bone was a mere thin

shell, full of an excess of oil.

(2) Another case is on record.* in a boy of eleven, who wa.s

subjected to examination by Dr. Hilton Fagge, Mr. Warrington

Haward and Dr. Drewett. These gentlemen considered the

changes to be identical with those of rickets. The wrist-emN

in this case were eidarged. the bones were nmch distorted, ami

the child was quite helpless. He subsequently died, and a post

mortem examination was made by Dr. Abercrombie and Sn

T ,inas Barlow, from whom I learn that the epiphysial liin'

• • Ca c ..f l,iitc r^Ukits." liy Dr. Dawtrcy Drewett: Triin-t. Path. >'.

Loud., vol. .\.\ii. p. ;!,Si),
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of the bones was fo,„„l thickeno.l a.i.l i.r,.;r„|ar. as i„ ,„,mii...i
rickets.

(3) There is yet aiioth.T .ase worth in. iitioa. in a ;;irl ..f ten
under the cure of my (•()llea),nie, M,-. Davies-Collrv She had
always been pah-, thin and deli.at.-. and Inm. an earlv a-e the
ankles grew outwards and the k ..ts mwanis. The' humerus
fractured, and sub.sequently th." fcnn.r. an,l for this at the age
of ten. she first <ame to fluys Hospital. It was then fo.md that
the h)ng bones were very tender and He.xihle. and their outer
shell could be pre.s,sed inwards iik<- the skull in craniotabes. The
urine was nmch dehcient in phosph..ri.- acid, o„lv onr-third th(^
normal aincnint being present

; the calcium uas in .-.xccss. ,Sh„
died, at the age of thirteen, from a sui)j)urativ.' pvelitis. due to
the formation of phosphatic calculi. After death several of the
bones were found tmich distort.-d some were hvi).Mtrophic,l and
dense, others light and thin, and in some were tumourdike
expansions of a light porous bone, with fibrousdooking tissue
intersecting them. The microscopical examination by Mr.
Symonds showed a complete al)sence of compact ti.ssue and of
Haversian systems, a porous bone being filled bv Hbrous tissue.
Mr. Symonds remarks that this dev( lopment of fibrous ti.ssue

with great wasting of the bone agrees with the description of
late rickets given by Cornil and Ranvier rather than with o.st.-o-

malacia. But if it agrees in this res|)ect with late rickets, it can
hardly be .said ,so to do with common rickets ; ami I have .stated

the case of late rickets in a threefold mami.-r in order to show
that, whether o: not all these ca.ses are related to each other,
there are at any rate several varieties of the di.sease included
under this term -some '•

identical with rickets "

; some (and I

think the majority) evidenced by atrophy and fragilitv of bone,
very like osteo-malacia : some not ipiite like either, po.s.sessing

in addition peculiar features, whidi make tiieni difKcuit to
classify.

Besides cases such as have now been mentioned. Rehn. of

Frankfort, has described a condition which he calls Iiiffintilr

O.steoMaluvia, which differs in .some points from ordinary
rickets. The bones of the skeleton become thin. soft, and
porous, and their medullary canals disappear before an advancing
growth of soft porous bone. The bones .so affected are (piite

* Tranii. Path. .SV<c. Loud., vol. .\.\.\v.
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readily cut with a knife ; but in the only two that have been

examined after death there were distinct rachitic changes in the

cartilage zone, though but moderate in degree. This state of

things occurs in young children. I have met with an instance

which, in respect of softness, resembled this one, but which wa«

otherwise characterised by a remarkable growth of bone, in a

girl of fifteen months old. In the skull, the new growth and

consequent thickening were enormous ; a pile-like new bono

graduallN monopolised the diploic space ; in the extremities

fusiform nodes were produced, in which more or less of tht>

entire thickness of the shaft was converted into the same soft

material. These changes were associated with pronounced

rachitic changes in the ends of the bones, and some have con-

sidered the entire process a rachitic one ; but the marked degree

of generalised bone-softening, and the enormous development ol

imperfect bone are conditions which form no part of common

rickets in the human subject. Bone-changes, in many respects

resembling these, have been found in unquestionably syphiliti(

infants. " But," borrowing the words of the committee that

examined the specimen,* " that such are necessarily and solely

syphilitic, appears to us in our present state of knowledge not

proven. The apportionment of the effectr, produced severalix

by rickets and syphilis in this and other cases cannot as yet be

determined." Very much the same must be said of late rickets

and its relation to osteo-malacia. Some cases more resembli^

rickets, others osteo-malacia ; but whether the real meaning of

this be that the two diseases are the same, with now one part of

the process now another in the ascendant ; or whether we havi-

several distinct diseases which in anatomical change resemblf

each other, is uncertain in our present state of knowledge. Let

the obscurity that surrounds the subject stimulate the readci

to investigate these very interesting diseases. I ought to add

that Dr. Judson Bury, of Manchester, has recorded a case of ;i

female infant of eight months,t which, in the absence of an\

rachitic changes, in the appearances in the medulla, in tli

thinning and easy fracture of the bones, is not unlikely ti

have been an example of true osteo-malacia. Sir Thom.N

• Dr. Hilton Fagge, Sir T. Barlow, Mr. Warrington Haward, and n»y«i'!;

:

Trann. Path. Sm. Lond.. vol. xxxiv. p. 201.

f "A Case of Ostoo-Malacia in a Child," Brit. Med, Journ., 1884, vcjI. .

1>. 213.
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Barlow was kind enouRh to show me H,H.<i.non« of th.- hoiu-H
from this case, and the app-amnres ...rtainlv cl«Kselv .•...s..,„hl..d
those of the osteo-malacia of adtdtH, whilst thos, ,.f ri.k, ts w.-
absent.

Prognosis.—This must be som-what «uard.-d. Fracturesm these cases repair readily, .so that th.-re i.s n.. want of activitv
of a sort, although it is hardly of the kiiwl that ,s required
Some of these cases have lived sufficic-ntlv ioi.^r to nas,s „ut of
notice, a few have died from bronehitic and other . .m.i,li,ati<.ns
Treatment.-They must U- treated „n the .sarn.- iin.-s a.s

the rachitic patient, and it will be unnece.^sarv to sav more
Inasmuch as the bones fracture spontaneou-slv with t'h.- |..a.st

force, the greatest care must be taken to avoid' all uiilue move-
ment and exertion.

FCETAL RICKETS.- The occurrence of true rickets at
birth, or congenital rickets, is very rare. Most auth..rities doubt
whether it ever occurs, although, as I have .sai,l. on.- need not
be surpnsea at the occasional happening of such a thin^'. .Stciner
mentions the existence of a 8p«>cimen of ricketv fwUis in the
museum of the Hospital for Sick Children in Prague, and other
cases are on record

; but few are free from doubt, owing to the
fact that achondroplasia, an entirely distinct condition, ha.s
until recently been confused with fcetal rickets.

Cases, however, have been recorded in which several of the
symptoms of ordinary post-natal rickets were present at birth.
Townsend describes a case in which beading of the ribs, enlarge-
ment of epiphyses in the limbs, curvature of bones, and some
fractures were present in a premature infant at birth. The late
Dr. Ashby recorded a somewhat similar case.

The outlook in congenital rickets is more .satisfactory than
might have been expected : if the infant is properly fed with
breast-milk or with carefully modified cow's milk, and due care
m fixation of the fractured bones is taken, rapid union of the
fractures occurs, the rachitic process ceases, and after a few
months little or no trace of the disease mav remain.

i ill
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CHAPTKU LIX

ABNORMALITIES OF DEVELOPMENT

OSTEOGENESIS IMPERFECTA. It Is supiMwedhy son,,

that moist tasoH of so-iullnl " fuutal rickets " in which fractun-

are present at birth should be classitied rather as cases of " osten

genesis ini{H>rfecta." It is certain that there are cases in \vlii< I'

without any other characteristic of rickets, tliere exists a remark

able tendency to fracture of the bciiies from the day of birth

and in the most severe cases before birth. Moreover this ten

dency lasts far beyond the age when rickets occurs. Lovett aii<l

Nichol * collected records of several instances of this affection

and mention some in which as many as fifty and even Ini,

fractures occurred between infancy and young adult life. In som.'

of these cases the first fracture has not occurred until the cMM
was four years of age or older, so that it seems highly improbabl'

that rickets could be concerned with the affection.

The bont's may bend without fracture, so that the deforMiit.fs

of rickets may be simulated. The skull in infants with tin-

affection is often very incompletely ossified. There is no eiiiarj;

ment of epiphyses, no beading of the ribs.

The cause of osteogenesis imperfecta is entirely unknown.

It would seem to be a jx'rversion of ossification, and usually il

congenital origin. Where fractures are already present at biiili

the infant, if not born dead, is likely to die early, but where tin'

frac'tures begin when the child is already some years old, tluv

would seem to bo little risk to life although there may be mm h

deformity.

Treatment.—The only measures of real value are propli; •

lactic : the child nnist be shielded from t^e slightest injuri' >.

The fractures are to be treated on ordinary lines, and u.siinHv

mute voiKlily.

liril. Mill. Jiiiini., Oct. l.'». HMMi.

StiL>



A(llnM)|{()iM,vsi.\
. H.r,

ACHONDROPLASIA.. h.ua.„., l-hnlv In ,|.....„„..,hshort,.... of th.. I.,ul.s. 'IV ,nn,k, ...n,.! I..,,.,!, a Ithus up,>..«rs a t..«..th..r o„, .., ,,. „. ,1,.. st,n„;,l li.„ 1
rh..|uuuUa,vhon.h.,..isho,,

rl,,.|.,.a,l,s,..|a,,v,.|vl,n... .h.

',':
;-;;hK.k. «,ui th.. hri.i«,. .., ,1,., „.,..

,

,,,,, ,, ;.J.,;
Ihf l)Utt(Kk.san' vcrv [>i((miii,.|it

as the cliild sfaruls. .\|,,st ..I

thfMi' characteristics arc slmwn
itithc turoriipanyin^' |ih(ifi)j;ni|ili

(Fig. :i()) of a casi- uiul.r tli"

care of Dr. Bi-llamv. of Ahhot 's

Langley. Tii.- chihi wa« a>;.-.l

eight years and her height was
forty inches, tl height of ji

t hihl of four and a half veai.s

whilst her head rneasnr.'d 21,',

inches in circunifercnce. tlir

measurement of a child ..f four-

teen years.

In the cases we have se.-n.

intelligence has been aliont the

average, and except for the

.stunted growth the children

seemed healthy. Dentition he-

gins at the normal age. There
is some thickening both at the

c().stochondral junctions an. I at

the epiphysial lines of th.' bon.'s

<»f the lind)s. but .•.\aniinati..ii

.)t the boiK's has shown, as

Harlow has pointed out.* that

there is no real rachitic change
,,

line appears .piite r.-gular to the nak...i rv,-' ni'Uni^U niun.s.upi-
cally ,t ,8 found that the normal •• organ-pipe ••

arra,„v,„..nt of
the cartilage c,.|Is preparing for os,sili,afi,.n i. la.kin.r'i,, a.^hon-
aroplasia. The striking teatun- is tl,.. r-iativ-Iv !ar.',"si/,. of th.-
i.ppr and lower epiphys..s <,f th.. long l,o„,.s as compa.v,! with
the stunted shafts.

li'Y .1.1. .\> li,.i„ln,|,l.„M. -|„,„iii.i;

"NiMriil- l,f llllttnik-.

<>,ssificati..n at tli.' .'iiiptivsial

Achondroplasia is prhaps most likelv to b

I f

I u

mistaken lor

Tni I'lllll. Snr.. VI p|
\>. .i.a.
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crptinism. but apart from the fart that a truo cretin dw» not

Mhow any mich tiiarlvd chanftt'H at birth. th«' nu>ntal condition of

th« achondroplaNic dwarf iH ){ood, hiH hair in normal, and hi^«

Hj<ur« 18 altogfthcr different from tliat of the cretin, who in

characteriHed not by prominence of the buttocicH but by his pro

tu>)erant abdomen. Dr. John Thomaon has alao drawn attention

Fhi. 37.—AchondroplaHUt -. ilivf-r)(i-nc(> o( rini; and miihllc fliixcrx,

the imiin in Iridriil,

to the separation of the middle and ring hngers in achondrojiliisiM

another p«jint of distinction from cretiniHin. This is well showi:

in the accompanying photograph (Fig. .'17). It . 1 1 formci iy ;m1])

posed that most cases of achondroplasia were either still-born oi

lived only a very short time, but now that the disease is beconiinj.'

more recognised it seems probable that it will be found less rni'

than wah supposed. Achondroplasia seems indeed to have h"

special tendency to shorten life. The outlook as regards grow 1 1'

in stature is bad ; the height in adult life is not likely to iwcfil

4J feet.

Treatmei\t there is none ; we have tried thyroid in some cast-

but without any appreciable effect.

CLEIDO-CRANIAL DYSOSTOSIS -A very curious con

dition, is that known as cle-do-cranial dysostosis, in which the t\v<i

salient features are imperfect development of one or both clavidi

and failure of ossification of the vault of the skull.

The head in these cases is often somewhat larger than norn: J

for the age, and is globular in shape. In many of the rcpt)rti I

cases there has been defective ossification of the vault <>f tl •



CI-KII)()(H.\MAI. DYSOSTOSIS h,;.^

rruni».u HO ,|.„, ,1..^.. .., ,,...,. ,.. ,
, „„.^ ^

,

•""","""•• ^"^'7""""- -'U'-l-- .„, ......,,.„..„„,,,

l|md».K.u....,...,...,..,,,,lvl.v ,;[,,,. ...... ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,
. H.-...w„ .„ ,1... ,.,,.,,,,, f „,,^ l..,v,K,«.n.,,„ u.nn.

• It thf oiiftT parf lit till'

• luvirlcM ail.iwH fli,.

mIiiiiiIi|..|s to Im' folll,.,!

NWtlit'i' ill front of till-

•lu'Nf in a rrniarkal)|i-

iiiaiiii.T. On (mlpation

till' l)luiif.'il fr.M- nnl i,f

ttii- iiint-r half or tliinl

of flii« clavicle can he felt

to he .sc|>aiiitt'il l)v a ^ap
of an inch or inoiv from
till- acromion process.

I'siially it in the outer

half or two thirds of the

• hivicle which is ah.sent

or represented onlv \,\

niemhrane, hut cases

have heen recorded in

which the inner part

only was ahsetit. It has
lo'cii noticed also that

tlie failure in the deve-

l"p""'"f of the clavicle

is usually more extensive

'."the right si.h. than on the left. .,dti,.,t ,t .mlv .„„. ,.|,,vi,.|e
is dehc.ent or imperfectly deveh.ped it is „si,;,|lv the n. I,t

This con.liti.m has ...cuned in p.nent and , hiid and in l.io.her
and sister; the late Dr. Carpenter f descrihed six cases n, one
'"inly. There ar,. often other malformations present •

j,, the
'.'.y shown ahove there was an ahnoniml shortness of the terminal
I'li^'an.v in each thund.. [„ „ne of F)r. CariHwiters ca.ses the
'"j'ds ..f the pro.ximal phalanj^'ea! honi's of the hands showed
"Mlarfrement on the palmar surla.e. In s,,me. the
'"t-n ahnonnallv luLdi.

'•"• :'V <l^>.l„.,.,.,„al .lv-„-,„.„..|„.„„,,
•ll'MO,„|,,|;,|„„,vt,,,,|,i„,,MMMh.

-I hi,.,..
Ill lli.llt of 1 lli-l.

palate )ias

* ' 1

"'Oil!. 7;.
/.. •<•'<•. .^/H,/7/>,v,r/,,/,/r. vol. ii. |>. (11.
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»(!() OXYCEPHALY

Cleido-cranial dysostosis would seem to be a developmental

fault itivolviii}^ paitieulaily bones laiil down in menil)i'ane. No

treatment is re(|uired. nor indeed have we any means of remedying

this deformity.

OXYCEPHALY (Towerhead).—This condition is eharac

Yui. :ii»,— Oxycephaly: lioy. aL'cd 45 yiais. with tdwcrhoad,

I'xophthahiiu:-, ami ahnost bhnil.

terised cliieflv bv a curious deformity of. the sl-'dl. associate<l

with exophthalmos and more or less defect of visinii.

The child with oxycephaly has a remarkable appearand

owing to the extiaordinary heij^ht of the vertex of the skull,

which iti most cases appears to be cone shaped, the apex of thr

com" being in the position of the anterior fontanelle. Thi-

crater-like conformation of the head is seen in the accompanyin::



OXVCKl'HAI.V

l)h(.togniph (Fig. .-i'.i) „f a Ih.n i,j-,.,l J.', v,.,

Collcg.'H <j)itf Til

Hi\

s wild Wiis III Kiiij' s

lows also th-' •xopiithaliiios wliicl
in greater or l<>s.s degnv aciompani.'s tiiis (iiiiilitioii

i.lx.ut 2i years ol.l i,. tiie CliiLlrens Hospital, (Jreat Orinon,!

Ill a ( liil<

+0 —Oxvii'iilialy. Nlidwin^' •ilJL'itiU iiiiirkii ill -kiiiL'raiii .j( .kull.

Street, it was so e.xtreiiie that whenever the ehiid eried iniich
the eyeballs l)ecanie ilisloeated in front of the eveiids. so that tlir

child literally •• erie.l its eyes out." There is ajit to he .som.-

divergent squint with the protrusion of the eyes. Morlev
Fletcher.* on whose account much of this patagrajih is based,
states that ny.stagiuus is usually ])resent.

Vision is almost always more or less defective ; the boy shown
111 the illustration Miuld iiarely distinguish objects. (.(/. a watch,
lield about twelve inches away, and his sight had failed more since
he was 4 years old : u.sually some vision, though not enough to make
leading po.ssible. remains as they grow older. The defect is

due to optic atrophy. Smell is sometimes lost. Intelligence is not
•tiways impaired

;
the boy mentioned above seemed to be dull,

* Qiiiitii rlj/ Jourii. Med., vol. iv. p. .'i85.
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but some are quite brifiht. Various congenital doforniitios

have been seen in association with oxycephaly. In some, as iii

the case showii here, there is a slight deflection of the nose to one

side ; in some there has been inability to extend the elbow

joints fully, in some there lias been malformation of fingers i i

thumbs.

Boys seem to be much more subject to oxycephaly than girls.

Cases have been recorded in brothers, and sisters, but it is n<it

usually a familial affection. The brachycephalic character ot

the skull suggests some premature syno.stosis, but nothing is

known of its causation, nor is the very curioius X-ray aj)pearaiKr

which is found in this condition explained. The skiagi'am (Fig

40) shows a sort of marbled appearance, the so-called '" digital

markings," of the slaUl. as if the bone had been thinned in

many parts.

Treatment.—Sometimes headache requires relief : I)r

Morley Fletcher found potassium iodide effectual for this pur})(>sr

in two cases. Trephining has been done with relief both <il

the headache and of optic neuritis ; but it is seldom that an\

inflammatory change can be detected in the discs, and tlii>

operation would hardly be justifiablf when there is only opti(

atrophy.

INFANTILISM.—Here may be mentioned the cases in whi( h

development seems to be arrested during the earliest years of lil'-

so that in later childhood and even in adult life the staturf.

voice, and other physical characteristics of early childhood

persist ; although the mental development may correspond with

the age. At present the term infantilism describes rather .1

group of symptoms than a disease, and those symptoms niM\

be produced by several entirely distinct pathological conditions

Thus we hear of an " intestinal infantilism," where this arrested

development seems to be a result of that chronic form of intestiiiiil

indigestion which is variously known as •' acholia." " coeliiic

disease," " chronic colitis " etc. ; a condition characterised \>\

large more or less pale stools, usually loo.se, and often containin.:

shreds of mucus, and by much wasting, with distension of t!i"

abdomen and fretfulness ; symptoms which persist usually lor

many months if not some years, and apparently by their loii.'

continuance and the resulting impairment of nutrition, lead to tl !>

so-called infantilism.



INFANTILISM
Pan. atic infantilism is associato.I similaiiv with mio Upasty s,..oIs. owi„« to ,,..f..,, of pancreati. '::^u::l^'

^"'^ '^'"'^

Ronal >nlant, ,sn. is a variotv i„ whi,.). tho stunt.,! .n.wthw,th a cu„ou.s fac,..s not aito^oth... unl.k,. that of a •,;
i

''

ouml to be associated with an interstitial fibrosis of t e 1 V.'vulenced durm, hfo bv polvuria and sonv-tin.es s d
"

b,

'

"••nana. Any condition which interferes .re.tK- wi .
for several years durin, earlv ch,hUK>im ,'""'"""
-.0 or less .narked infantilisn.

: thus ext-rrJ^lt^X:: llldHMt disease w.th nu.ch cyanosis, o.^asionaliv even con^e it

^ pl..I.«. vvdl cause stuntin, of growth, and' retention ofphysical charactensfcs of early childhood to a much It-than normal, so that the sexual cl-.an.ros of T.ubertv r.

;;;;f ^^^??v^^'^
--' ^"'- ^ pon. of'.!: •.;;.:

i : ;::^
u .ts possible bearins upon the a-tiolo^v of rickets, is the o.v, r,, i

of so-called
'^

late rickets.- that is n.arked bend.n, an.l di.
of the limb bones. i„ some cases of infantilism, at the a.e of s

"

or seven years or even later. We have seen this with inte^ in

'

.n antiism, and it has been observed bv others. Infa td >'

w. hout any known cause, the dwarf of common phas been describe,! under the h,.a,iin, ••
ateleiosis " i a te m..wever, whiC .-onv.vs no infornu.tion l.evon,l th,- fact th t"

J

.v^lopinen, -npl.te. W,. are all famiiiar with th,- broa
'«

<

•' rather
, ,,tures. an,! comparativelv lar.e |,an,! an.l

.^hort imbs .,„ch characterise th,. ,!warf. O..ca:ionallv'
unex^anied dwarfism has occur,...,. n.n...ret, .,,„..;.,,...;

Treatment.—Tlu-re is non.- e.xc.pt in .so far as the un,!,.rlvin.r
<l.soase for in.stance the chronic failure of ,!i.,,stion. mav beamenable to dietetic or other measures. Ff" the arr..t of
<l"velopment depends upon faulty nutrition, as it .s.M-ms to do

|..J|>^
cases, clearly we shoul,. .!.. all we can to improve

• (Jilfonl
: Mol.-Chh. Tnins. \\m. Ixxxv

ii

\

.

i.
i- 1 i



CHAPTER LX

CONGENITAL SYPHILIS

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS plays a large part in tlu-disoasos

ot infaiicv. and i« of f^reat frequency amongst hospital out-

patients. I shall describe the disease nmch as I have seen it.

and from notes of 158 cases now before me. The ages of these

children when brought for treatment were as follows :

3 weeks 1

4 „ 2

5 ., t)

(i „ ti

8 weeks 10

<> .. 7

10 „ S

12 .. 21

4 month* 14

5 „ <>

6 ., 10

7 ,.

8 .. 7

".» nioiitlis ti

10 ,. 4

11 .. 3

12 „ 2

Then others were between one and two years, and twenty-four

cases occurred in older children.

As is well known, syphilis is a common cause of miscarriages

and premature births, and it occasionally shows itself in the

child at birth. But it is much more common in infants of a

few weeks old, and from the fifth or sixth week up to the fourtli

month appears to be its favourite time. In most of such ca.se<

the tale is that " it was a beautiful baby born." and perha]is

at a numth. six weeks, or two months, a rash begins to appear.

The symptoms are those of secondary syphilis in the aduli

of the eruptive stage of an exanthem. but they are somewhat

less regular than in adults. As Sir J. Hutchinson put it,
•" tli-

tertiary and secondary stages are sometimes strangely mixec'
"

to wit. the frequent occurrence of bone trouble in children ,il

the same time as the cutaneous eruption. It is probable thn'

the symptoms are more regular and more severe the inoi.

recently either or both parents have suffered from the acquin 1

disease.

When syphilis occurs at birth the child is likely to be a shrivellt 1

xnite with a feeble crv, and a skin of a coppery colour with

S70
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Healing cutid... Th. nu.uth a„,l lips „u.v 1... tiss„,v.l an.l fhirk
he edge „f the anus .,r hutt.K.ks „i,.,.rat..,|. an.! tlu- soles ..f the

feet red or coppery an.l sc'aling. I„ tin- wuvsr ,as..s th ,tire
body may be covered with moist and l.n.wnish s,.al..s ,„ .rusts
and here and there blebs containing s..r„,„ ..,. scro-purulent
material a state of thin-s whi.h has l,.M>n ..||..d sv,.hilitic
Frnphigus. though • bullous syphili.l.. " would ho n,ore appro-
priate. Most of these very early and severe eases die T|,ev
take food badly and become exhausted.

If we take a cas.. in a s.,nie\vl,at older infant, if the disease i)e
severe, except that the child will in all probal.ilitv be in phunper
and better condition, its surface will be nuu'h in'the .same .state
There will probably Oe a raised copperv eruption, with .le!icat.>
scales or scurf covering its surface, ami with serpigin„us niannn
spreading over the head. fac... and trunk. Th.. ..v..br.nvs ,nav
have come out. the no.se an.l lip.s will be thi.l- an.l tissu.vd
perhaps small nuicous tubercles will be visibi.. at th.. angles ..f

the mouth or the c.rners of th.. ev.'s. th.. na.sal ,nu<..us m.-mbran..
thick and the child " .snufHing " .s.nne think fr..m nu.,„us
patches here also

; there will vrv lik..lv 1,,. bulhe or small ulcrs
about the p..nis and .scrotum, condvlomata almut th.. a.uis an-l
scales of some thickness about the soles of th.. f....t. an.l p...ssibly
the palms of the hands. In these sever., cases I think th.- liv.^r
and spleen are less likely to be affected.

In milder cases there is snuffling, more ..r l.'ss of a s,,uam.>-
tubercular rash or a coppery roseola .)f invgular l)|..t.h..s. with
fewer scales

; perhaps a fi.ssured amis, with c.ndvl.nnata. The
syphilitic infant will sometim..s present a .lirty tint .)f face,
called the caje-au-htit tint : but this is m..re comm.tn in the
severer than in the milder ca.ses. in which the .hil.l, altlmugh
the symptoms are so pronounced as to leav.' n.> doubt ab.jut th..

malady, may be plump and g.)od-looking.

Perhaps I should also ad.l that the c..mp.)site of svmpt.)ms is

very varied. Le^ us take a few. In on.- cas.. a child of eight
months—there was a well-marked c<ife-a,flaif tint. craniotalH-s,
small circular ulcers in numbers round th.- anus, and a history
of snuffles. In another. snuffl(.s and crani.)tabes onlv. In
another, a well-marked coppery scaly .syphilide round th.. m.mth.
In another, snuffles, thick lips, depre.s.se.l alir nasi, and red
indurated gummatous lumps in the skin of various parts of

n

h

»i
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the body. In uiiothor, no evidence of the disease save condylo-

mata and perhaps siiutfles (this is a very coninion case). In

another a bullous eruption, followed by condyloniara. In

another, a diffused redness of the soles of the feet and the palni.s

of the hands, with a faint niaculation of the buttocks and legs.

As regards the rash upon the skin in congenital syphilis, a

gyrale scaly eruption, with slight thickening (the squanio-

tubercular .syphilide or syphilitic psoriasis), seems to nie to be

more common than a macular syphilide. or syphilitic roseola, as

it has been called. A fbflused redness and scaling of the soles

of the feet is also very common ; so. too. are snuffling, fissurin^'

of the lijw, and mucous patches at the angles of the mouth,

fissures of the anus, condylomata, sup'rhcial ulcerations over tlif

buttocks and scrotum, intertrigo. &c. As rarer conditions,

furuncular eruptions nrtay be mentioned—red indurated masses

in the connective tissue—which suppurate, if at all. very slowly

and by a small aperture in the skin. Sometimes the skin presents

circular coppery patches, in the centre of which the cuticle is

slightly raised and translucent, looking as if about to form n

bleb. In others there may be an annular t-ruption. with tin'

skin in the centre healthy, and not altogether unlike patches

of tinea. Bullous eruptions are not very uncommon, but tin

bulhc are often only represented by circular or oval superficinl

abrasions or crusts.

Once I have seen a condition intermediate between these two

cases last mentioned—a child of four months, in whom, dis

tributcd over the body, but chiefly on face and scalp, wen

slightly raised, circular, flat, brownish spots which vesicatnl

superficially, and then dried in the centre into a browii crust

The condition spread by circular ripples, and left superficial

ulcers, which rapidly healed under mercurial treatment.

In bad cases the skin generally will assume a brown, thickencil

wash-leathery consistence, from diffused chronic dermatitis.

Syphilis sometimes causes extreme anapmia. so that the chil'i

has a waxy complexion often with a tinge of brownish yellow

on the cheeks, and as in rickets the most striking change in tif

blood may be deficiency of haemoglobin. There are no charactei

istic changes in the proportions of the various kinds of whii

corpuscles : the blood u.sually shows only the characters of i

secondary anaemia such as is produced by several diseases. I h
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relation of Hyphili.s to tl... .s.-rall..,! " s^h-uw >uu.uu. -

of ,„fa„ts
fias not vvt boon .l.-t.-rniin.-.l (r/r/p p. :,;k.). l.„, „f tl,,- ..ssociation
in some rases there vnu l)e no doubt,

Lmjrujitix i.s very ronnnon. as niav l.e j„,|jr,Ml fmn, the fre-
quency with whioh h.mrseness i.s met with. f|eno.-h attributes
this, and no doubt with .some probabihtv. to the formation of
mucous tuoercles about the h.rvn.x : but. ,so far as is a.tuallv
known, a more general thickening of the mueous mend.rane of
the epiglottis takes j.iace, such as is .so common in adult life
hometimes exteimive ulceration occurs; an instan.e of this in
an infant of four months, \ have alreadv recorde.l m chap xxiv
(p. ;5HH), when d.-aiing with di.sea.ses ot th.. larvn.x. Somewhat
severe laryngeal symptoms occurre.i elevi. times in the seri.'s of
cases given, but in one case I am not sur.' that thev mav not
have been due to i(,disin. The child was thre,. months old and
was only taking fifteen drops of the svrup of the iodi.le of iron
tfiree times a day. This it had .Ion.' f..r fn .lavs, a grain of
hvd. c. cret, being given twice dailv in a.Ulifion. Sud.lenly
when the macular .syphili.I.. was disapp..aring. a nu.st pr.)fu.s..

inuco-purulent discharge began to .ome fr.im th.' n.).se. with
imich hoarseness also, and .suKse.pi.'ntlv an.grv boils app.'aiv.l in
various parts of the body.

HefHttir mid splrtrr mlari/nwiil .xrur n.)t infr.'.|u.'ntly,
the latter far more commonly than th.' form.-r. Dr. (J.'e .says
the spleen is palpable in about on.'-half th.' wh.,!.. number
of cases

;
I should not have put th.' prop.)rti..ii s,, high, ft

would appear that hepatic enlargem.'ut but .^.'l.lom o.'.miis by
Itself, for, of seventeen cases, .'leven w.'re simple .nlarg.'ments .if

the spleen- in the remainder both liv.-r an.l sj)l....n wre larg.-.

I have no note of any ca.se of hepatic enlargem.'ut aloti.-.

Bone Dhseaxe.—For much that is interesting regarding th.'

pathology of this form of .syphilitic af^"ecti.)n. I must ref.T the
reader to what has been sai.l un.ler th.' li.a.l of rickets. J shall
only repeat now that of late it has been contended, particularlv
by M. Parrot, that there is a .syphilitic form of disea.se of the
cranial bones, as well as one which attacks the epij)hysial ends of
the long bones. The disease of the cnniiim is characterised by
a velvet-pile-like growth of bone upon the outer surface of the
skull, which spreads over the })ones around the anteiioi- fosita-

iielle, between the sutures and the centres of ossification. Thus
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thti sutures ronip to form furrows, and the calvariii is hosseil

(Parrot "s nodes), as shown in the illustration (Fig. 41). In com-

pany with the new bone formation goes a pr.xess of softening and

atrophy, and thus the (Kciptal bone is usually, and the other parts

are occasionally, thin. soft, and compressible (craniotabes). Tha'

this form of skull is found in syphilitic infants there is no doubt

whatever ; that it is found in syphilitic infants who are quite

moderately rachitic there is also no doubt ; but whether it is ever

present in infants who are free from all traces of rickets is open

to question ; ami

how much of the

diseased process is

due to one disease,

how much to thf

other, or how mmii

to some combina-

tion of favouring;

influences, is very

uncertain. This

much, however,

may again be in-

sisted upon, that

syphilis is an em r

getic producer ol

new. though oftei

-

times of bad, boni-

Rickets is pre-emi

nently a cartilage

former. The exuberance of bony desposit is therefore in favoiu

of syphilis rather than of rickets, which, even in its reparatiw

stages, is not generally known by a propensity of this kii\(l

The disease, as it is seen in the ribs, is difficult to distinguish

from the changes of rickets, unless, as is sometimes the case, it

occurs in parts of the bones other than those bordering upon tlic

costo-chondral articulation. As to the lesions in the other bom s

there is less doubt. They are certainly, in the main, quite distimt

from rickets. The bone at the junction of the epiphysis with

the shaft undergoes a slow caseous inflammation ;
more or Irss

periosteal bone is developed from the epiphysis upwards al')MS

the shaft, giving rise to considerable thickening ;
subseiiueiiiiv

J-'iu. 41.—Bossins of "knU : Parrot's nodes.
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an Him'., forms, an.l tl... ..piphvHi.s h^rnuu's .s..p„n.tnl ln.,n fl...
«hHft. At th.. «a,..,. tin,.., tl... tn.Mh.lh.rv parrs ,.f t|,.. ,iiaphvsis
.UKor^,, «tr.,phH. ..han«..s In- ti... .u-r^nmU ..f a «..;atin.,„s
.nedulla and there are also minor rhan«..s of irr,.,M,h.r ossiti.a-
ion a.ul calnhoation, «noh as „„.|,r 1 xp..,f..,l fro,n an inter-

ference of thm kin.l with the natural proress.s „f ossifieati.m
Here agan. as compare,! with the „s„al run of rachitic bones'
•syphilKs IS known hv the amount of l.one whi.'h is found in the
periosteum

;
and in s„eh cases as I have seen there has l.een n..

evidence whatever of a growth of cartilage su.h as characterises
rickets. It has not b-en my exprience that manv hones are
liable to be affected at once

: three times omIv out of s.^venteen
was It so. In the series of j.-.S ca.ses. seventeen were examples of
bone diseases, not including ea.ses of craniotabes Thev were
mostly cases of what might be called • nodes." but once or twice
abscesses formed

: in one ca.se both elbows suppurated The
dLsease was situated at the elbow eight times ; at the shouhh-r
twice; at the wrist thrice

: the finger once : the knee twice
the middle of the shaft of the tibia once ; the ribs twice • the
cranial bones twice. (The multiple lesions are counte.l sepa-atelv

)

The spleen was enlarged in thre.. of the cases ; the liver and spleen
together once. In mo.st there wer." other well-marked ..vi.h-nces
of congenital syphilis.

The following may be given as an illustrative case :

A female child of six months wa.s l.roi.srht to the ho^|•j|.,l f,,,- sw„||,.„
Jomt« of SIX weeks- duration. One child had l,e..ri horn .lead and
when three months old this child had been eovere,! with an eruption of some
kind. The child >s very small, with snuffl,-s and a depressed nasal
liridge

;
the lower lip was deeply fissured, and th.- body was rovered with

small copi)ery blotches; the buttoeks were ulcerated; ,|,e anus wa.s
swollen and fissured.

The two elbow-joints, the left wrist and shoulder, both knees and the
left ankle, were considerably swollen, the joints being more distorted
than IS usual in rickets. The ulna and radius ha.l a nodular tl,i<keui,R'
just below the articular surfaces of the ellK)w. the humerus a thi.k.-niuL'
'ilmre. A similar condition obtained in the otlur l)ones vi/.. a nodular
thickening just above the joint, and not quite continuous wit h the articular
<-nd of the bone ; the left knee and wrist were painful ; there was slight
nodular swelling of the rib cartilages at the junction with the iHines ; the
spleen was hard and extended down to the umbilicus ; the liver extended
half-way to the umbilicus.

The disease is one that occur.s in very ytmiig children from
five weeks old. Three cases occurred in infants of two months

fP
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and uiidtT ; fiw at tlutM' numths iiikI iindtT ; tliri'f at fmii

ntontliH a»d under : th*> rcinaindcr Immii^ six and ei);lit inontli'^

or nir»rt'. It chiiscs a jjood deal of pain, and jM'iliapH advitc will

lx> RDUght for thf cliild, IwrauMc as in infantih- murvy. it crii-K

wluMU'vcr it is tnovfd. or a Jind* 'ipiwars to he paralyst'il. Whfti

the disease has advanced sutficientiv far to pri Mliite senanipa

tion of the epiphysis, there may possii>ly Iw a faint ere[)itU'

obtainable.

The immobility of the afTeeted limbs has been called b\

M. Parrot nifpfiilifir pseiido/Hind'/^li. to distinj^iish it froin

ifai .f il but Ih' added tlimust

Henoch describes cases of paralysis chiefly of tne arms m
syphilitic infants, in which there were no evidences of Ihhm

disease.

These cases must, however. 1m> dilTicult to distin^uisli witli

certainty, because in addition to the bone alfeif ion, the tendencv

to muscular inflammation— well known in adults cannot \»

alti;>. '

"><»r excluded.

Tl' . 18, however, no reastjn to chuibt that, as in dults. tli'

nervous system suffers also m congenital syphilis Peripheral

neuritis, for example, would seem to be a very like) .• occurrem •

aiul Sir Thomas Barlow has recorded two cases * one a femal'

infant of a month old, with meningitis, arteritis of the cerebin'

ves.sels, and choroiditis ; the other a male child of fifteen moiitli-

with gummata on the cranial nerves and disease of the cerebiai

vessels.

Vkerntion of the tom/ue. of all degrees, is very common iii

congenital syphilis, though I have more often seen a dors.il

ulcer of some size and depth than a more superficial ainI

gc oraliscd condition.

Sir J. Hutchinson, however, described a diffuse stomatitis

without ulcers, of like nature to. and one may suppose part <•<.

the general swelling which attacks clie nasal nuicous mend)raM'

Of other rarer conditions iritis and choroiditis may be im i,

tinned as occasional occurrences. Sir J. Hutchinson has record I

twenty-three cases of iritis, the majority in girls about the ;il:
•

of five weeks. It is liable to be overlooked, as the cornea is

generally clear.f

* TriDii. Path. Sor. Land., vol. xxviii. |). 287 <7 •ic'/.

t Kagge, " Pract. of Me<l.," vol. i. (i. LH.
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Orch.fiH IS an .K...as,unal sv,,.,,...,., .,,.1 I.,- ;,„,.|,, „,,,„.,..,,
• r. our ,.x,„.ru.„.v wthn, ,|,.. ,1,,, v.-..,- ..I |„.. |,,

>vi.„th....hnawastw:.: ,,':::,:;" ;""--"-''—"--f '-' ;..'i:^::;.::::,i;:. ;;;::;;::':;

;;:';;;;7''7- -''•'•''-•''• !«- - -.:,:'
U.nv

,^
,1.... ,t H^.s^, ,,,..1 ., ,1,., ,,.. ., „.,,„. ^ ^^

•

TArSa
"^^^^^'^A^Y SYPHILIS: SYPHILISTARDA In. l.-r tin. I. | ,..„.., ,„,,,.. ,,,.„„,„„^,„.,, ,,;symptoms of ,...,,,v,,,,alsvplnl,s.ln.l

,
r ..h-r M.,. ,...n,„l ...

.at..l by u,.y .l..!,M.t.. >,,t,.rval fr..,„ ,1,. ,,,faM,,l.. ,nan.l..>,al,uns I,
.s true that usually „.....,a,., sv , ., ,.,.,:,«.M Ks at I-ast s,x years ol.l. W so,,..., rull ,., „. I„.
|.lHH.,st n,,mm.ous wi,|, ,h. ,,,,,,, H.. .,p,,H,, ,,,,,,,,,,.,,, ,,,^

tmually ,„1...^ a„d pnln.ps „,,,s or son. .alv svplnh.l.. ,,, ..„,,.

|.
lu-r .h.(,n„e les.on brnl«es ov..,- ,1,., ,„,,„.,, ,,.„,..|.,. i„,._,,,,.^.

l..'bej,'umm«ofth..s..,.on.l,l..n,„ion:so,ha,
must no, ,|r..«

.uoshar,wMm,.Mw....ntl arlv ami tl..- laf man,l,.s,at.on.
|.t sypluhs >M (. Ml.lhoo.l. So.n,. ,.f thes- lafr svn,p,..,n, ar.
h(.w...-..r, .put,, .l.stinrt from thos. s,..., u, mfan.v. an,l so r-uunv
a st'paratt' ilt'scription.

'

The more characteristir svn.pton.s ar- mfrstitial kvratu,^
a.Hl teeth of a peculiar shape an,l arranK.m,.nt : an,| ti,.... an-
assoc.ate.l often with a stuntv.l .l..v..|opn,.nt. ,|is,orf,l l-o,,..
(.Mther beut or nodose), a sallow la,k-ius,re skn,, a sunk.., ,

a.al u fissured nmuth. There may ..v.-n be d..af„...ss aural .Iw'
diarge. ozirna. chronic ulceration of th,- -.alate with ,HMfon,M,.n
.nto the nose, and unhealthy a bs,,..s.s..s in various parts of tl...
'"Kly, which may give ri.se to nastv .lis<.har^',.s. Aft.-r .Irawin.r
such a.j ugly picture of the extrenu" case of cong.-nital svphiiis"
>t IS only fair to remind the stu.l.Mit that he must not .-xpect to
see such things in every cas... perhaps one might even saN- in th.-
"I'lijority of cases. It is no uncommon thing for a pr.'ttv .1,11,1
with well-formed features and nothing whatevr \u its app.-ar-
ance suggesting a congenital taint, to develop a gumma, or .som..
other indisputable evi.lence of syphilis : an.l wh.m ..ne ad.ls that
•1 tuese cases uf late hereditary syphilis it often happ..ns that no
history whatever of infantile manifestations can be obtained it
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is cviilfiit that thf <liii>riio«i» mav not alwavs Im- fasv. Soiiif of

ilii'Hf caHt's an- very imzzliiiK ; tlif thirkfiicil hoiifs. with nimh

iirt-niilaiifv of the .HUifa< f. ami |M'iha|>M ciirvatiin' uiid nirii-M. tli.'

uiihi-althy nlw«'»'!*Mf.s. and ozii'im. coinj)*'! us. in thf ah»t'ii(f ..t

pniof. to halt l)ft\vi'fii syphihs anil stnuna.

Hutchinson tails thfsi' tirtinri/ svniptonis. Indffil. as m

the a.lult. so also in tin- infant thf fiuptivf or sfcondary sta^'

^ M
' ^I- ^

^^^Jii^
III.. 4L'.— Not riling! <if u|i|i. r ami low.r i iiitial iiic M.rs in tDiiKfiiil.il

syiihiliv Krnm a < a..t hy Mr. C. K. Ualli.'..

passfs otV. and hi-alth is rffjainfil, pfrhaps for f,'oo(l. \ •• t n

may bf that aftfr a variahU- intfrvai fuithfr svniptonis dfVflnp

such as thosf dftailfd. Thf lesions are usually syinniftncil

Thf ap|H'arancfs of intfrstitial kfratitis vary according as it i-

ri'ffnt and acutf or of old datf

.

Hutchinson's di-scription of thf disca-sf is imiftiially i-

follows : ft IS nioro common in fjirls than hoys. In the aiiH'

•Htajif both cornfa- arf usually afTectfd. and tlu'y bfconif n\ >

bluish opacity, due to thf effusion of lymph into their sub.staiii

There is a zone of ciliary conjifstion. but no ulceration. Tin i-

IS c.msidfrable intolerance of li«ht. The inflanunatioit cifiii-

considfrably. but leaves opacities of a nebulous apparain'

which are easy to overlook, 'i'he permanent teeth are im'cuII.h

in being set with nmch irregiJarity. in being dwarfed, deform- 1

and tending to decay. The ujjper central incisors have a vprti.-.i

central notch of a more or less crescentic shape ;
the canine^ uu

dfformed, thf crown of the tooth being pggy '-r pointed ;
tin

molars may be dome-shaped ; all the teeth are small, and thus

gaps are left between them.

These various symptoms may !«• found at all ages from ."own
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or fiKlit y«'ttr8 up f„ ,.i.,|„,,„,, ,„. ,^^

k..ruti...f,...th..,irHt,i„..'
• '''I—-' -|.t..l...

But th..r.. «r,. oth..r <.han«..s ul.i. I. ,„us, |„. „„..„.„| ,,
,^

l"f"' |HTio.l of ..lnl,ll.,..,.l. Tl...;......
'

''"" '"""^' ""•

wth tlH- l,,nK l„.„.H. ,„ulH.„larlv tl,.. I..n..rn. .uhI M.. ^
• liffiis.. inassivt. thirk..MiM.' „f |„„„.s is .1 ,

ti.".'.s U.i« to soMK. ,u.<.r,«is „f l„.n...
' "" '

""""

Jomt atr..,.ti..M.s an. raro. |„ „ l.„v aeo.l s,. v-.rs ul
.-•- notin. with w..ii.,,.a,k...i ....,,...,,.,;:;:

'•'•''•

.ons,.|..ja..l.th......ni,....f ,......,,,. ...r.. 'l .rant..syph,l,t,.. tr..at,n..„t ,.„t,n.|v ,...nv..,..,| ^^,. ,,,,,' ' '

'

a.j...htio„v....i,k.th....t....a,thn,...,..,M.,:
:,t':;:in h(.VH with eoii^^cnital Mvphihs.

Th.' liver i. ooca^ionaliv f..„n.| ,.. , „,,,^,.,, ^^,,

pr. u,t. It ,s how.v.r. l,y no nu-ans ...n,,,..,, at aut.,„si..s ,„.u Kununata „. the livor i„ d.il.lr..,, 1....
, th. a... of ,

,.

'

prohably becauso they are so ,..a.l,lv ..„n.,l. Ci, . ..is |
.:

ver has already been ...entioned as „v .„.. ., , lat •

u H of congenital s.vphilis ,,.,/,. p. ,,.,„ ., „. „.,. .,,,.^^. ,,

.
e rare very few cases have b...... ,....onl,.,| .., „,.,,, .,.,„,,,„,,.
tl. spleen ,n sp.te of the fre.p.en.v w.^h which ,t ,s ..nl.,„.,,.Ur. htiil was only able to coll,.ct six cases *

In the kidney gunnna scarc^lv occurs, b„t ,..,n,v„ital svnhilis
l.a been associated rarely with a .htluse int-.-stitial „.,.i„.,!is

11.0 lymphatic glands „c,.asionailv sh.nv consid.Table enlar-.-« in the later cases of congenital svphiiis u„l,out anvapparent local cause.

The nervous system sulfers but raivlv ,„ tl... „i,|.., ,h,|.|,,n
<ases have been recorded which reseiubl,. the g,.,,,.,..! paraKsis
;.

adu ts in children b,.h.w the age of p..b.„tv. | a' itopsi.-s
'n( re^-ealed pachymeningitis with changes in the cortex W..
'mve me. with similar pathological conditions i„ .ImM,..,, who

* Path. Sor Trails., vol. xlvjii.

I
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8KU CONGENITAL SYPHILIS

wore almost certainly the subjects of congenital syphilis. Some

such organic lesion, no doubt, underlies a certain number of the

cases of idiocy in the syphilitic, and v\e have elsewhere (p, 74;J)

referred to the progressive dementia which sometimes develops

in these older children with congenital syphilis.

In late hereditary syphilis, as in adult syphilis, lardaceous

disease sometimes occurs, but is rare. We have seen at least

two such cases.

Pathology.—Theie is now good reason for believing that

syphilis, whether ac(|uired or inherited, is due to the spirochfeta

pallida, which has been demonstrated with special frequency

in the liver of infants with congenital .syphilis, and has also be(Mi

found in most of the other viscera and in the blood, and also in

some of the cutaneous lesions, especially in the bullous eruptions

If this be so it is difficult to e.vplain the extreme rarity of con-

tagion from the inherited disease and also the non-occurrence ol

transmission to the third generation, although it nuist be admittol

that on this point there is some difference of opinion. In con

genital syphilis, as in the ac([uired disease, the blood yields tli'

W'assermann reaction.

The Morbid Anstomy of congenital syphilis is seldon. nuicli

But. although definite lesions form the exception, syphilis is '

fertile source of infantile atrophy, and sometimes of nmltipli'

visceral lesions. For example, there may be pleurisy ; the hum

mav be in that condition of consolidation which has been calird

" white hepatisation "
(p. 42t)) ; the bones n\ay show the chang. -

alreadv described ; the liver may contain gunnnata, or be, as i^

more usually the case, hard or elastic and large, not much alteir 1

to the naked eye, but nuich so micro.scopically—the lobul. r

arrangement being broken up by a diffused fibro-cellular growth.

like that which has been thought to be derived from Glissoii s

capsule, or from the activity of growth of the hepatic cells ther i-

selves. The spleen, in like manner, may be large, dark-coloun I.

hard, and traversed by rough fibrous bands; whilst, as rai t

conditions. Dr. ('ouplan<l has found in a female child of thif

months, not only gunnnata in the liver and lung, but also int' i-

stitial myocarditis and nephritis,*

Acute nephritis has several times been observed amotigst i 'm'

earliest manifestations clinically, and at autojm' has, in n; -^t

• I'nth. iSV. Trans., vol. xxvi. p. 30S.

^'amst. r^^a.-
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c.».. „„.. .. ,„., .,, ;;;V',.'',,,, ,:,::,;:, ,,;.';:;,";;;•'
•».. ™e„

weeks. "^""^ •" thi- ity,. ,.f five

Co.,g,.,iit,l syphilis „ e„r..,l, is ,„„ |i,.|,|„ , ,

»ndvl.„„a may ,!,„„ i .„„
'"""'• >''""Bli »" .«Tas,„„al

.-.h-,^H,.^ . s„„ ,,lf::: ,',;,;;;;:,;
;;;f';^

' "-

...our i„ intancv '
"^

'"'"" *''""«' ""'" 'l"».' wWoh

""t pathognomonic. Marasnu.s nnv £ h

''"'""" '""

;;;;;^enita,s,phi,is.an„npo...;;;:-i:t:t.r'i;i^
V be more es.se„t,al than .heting

; son.etin... .Taniot 1 isf'^ only pronounced sympton,. .sometin.e.s iarvn^i
""'arged spleen, or an enlarged .s„I,.n u,,! •, 2t

•'"

f fl.o c.„ 1
•-'I'l" n and a iMrtv aiupniic tint

imsrarrn.«.o A„ «x n
' "" "iimiKsni. eruntons,<m.>,carrnge.s &c. At all stages of its inst„rv svphiiis trails the

ome tallac>~have been ascertained bv experience w.. «ro""l.ned to regard the Wa.s..ern,ann reaction r ith V
'

""«'"» '^JuioM rattifi iiMMie amongst
Jin>. Soc. Sludy of his. i„ ( 'hildr., vol. iii. j,. 286.
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8H2 CONGENITAL SYPHILIS

whiclinmiiy intlications of syphilis, than as an infaUiblc guide

requires no confirmation {rom clinical history.

Prognosis.— Many children waste and die during the progress

of the eruptive stage ; but, if seen early and subjected to treat-

ment, a great many recover, and may lose all traces of the disease,

save for such a scarring of the face or trunk as may be left behind

by the eruption. I have known epilejwy to occur in older

children who had suffered in this way. The severer generalised

bidlous forms of eruption are highly dangerous, and, if a chili!

wastes persistently under treatment, the position is one of gravity :

the same is true if there be much diarrhoea, snuffles, m bronchitis :

but failing all these things, the child will probably do well.

Treatment.—" The only certain cure for infantile syphilis

is merci v." writes Henoch ; and probably in that short sum-

mary lies the kernel of the experience of all. The mercurial

may be administered either by giving it to the mother (a plan

which has been advocated strongly by some, but which I prefer

least of all. as too uncertain), by internal administration as gre>

powder to the infant, or by inunction.

I have nothing to add to the statement ot Dr. Eustace Smitli.

that in the hydrargyrum c. creta. or the liquor hydrargyri

perchloridi, we have two effective and easily borne preparations

The former may be given in grain doses night and morning, with

two or three grains of carbonate of soda or bismuth, and this

dose may. if necessary, be increased to two grains of the mer-

curial. In case of diarrhoea, the solution of the perchloride of

the British Pharmacopoeia may be given ; infants take it well

in doses of three to five minims, which may be gradually increased

if necessary.

The inunction is carried out by rubbing half a drachm of tln'

mercurial ointment upon the abdomen, back, or sides, and

covering the part with a flannel bandage afterwards. The child

should be well bathed every morning with soap and warm water,

before the daily inunction is made.

Some have used inj(>ctions either subcutaneous or intramusculii i

of mercurial preparations, such as the biniodide of mercury. ^ ,',,,' ''

grain in aqueous solution, or perchloride of mercury, ^th gram

dissolved in sterilised water. Ten or twelve injections altogetli. r

may be necessary, one every three or four days. The injecti. n

may be made deeply into the gluteal region. More recently t!i.'
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intravenous injocti..,, of salvarHa,. ,••;(„;•) „, „,.„.,, Ivarsa,.has been used. To a baby ^ n.onths ol,| .,; „,„„„.. .,/
'

alvarsan was «,ven by ,njeeti„n into the external ju-ular a„,lthe dosTv was repeated a week h.ter : a ehild two nu.n.lls^ld had an
intravenoiu, n.jecfon of m j^ranune of salvarsan (Bun.h) W.-
confess o awry fireat dislike of sueh painful niethods in thetreat-
nient of chddren. wlien other nH.tho.ls wiu.llv fre- fro.n n.inand proved by exprienee to be entirelv eff-etive .„v open
to us. Moreover there is abundant eviden.v to sh..u that the
salvarsan treatnuM.t in children, perhaps even n.ore than in adults
IS not only panifui but danjr.rous

; several fatal r.^sults from tins
treatment have been recorded.

Besides specific treatment of this kind, attention must be
given to all those more «eneral means which will ensure tlu-
preservatumofthe child's health. The food nmst be attende.l
to. and sucklm« should of course be carried out bv the rnoflM.r
if possible. But here may come a difh.idt>. Supposin-r that
she should show no sij,ms of disease, is the child to be ^uun'^
for fear of contaminating her ? This is a .piestion that cann..t
be answered by a Yes or Xo. It is hehl bv .some that tii.- ovum
can be infected through the father, and the child l)e born .syphi-
litic, the mother all the while remaining intact. If that be the
case, the answer must be Yes. But. on the other hand, there is a
strong a priori improbability of any such freedom being })ossible •

and there is also the fact, vouched for by manv observers, that
the infant thus syphilised in utero never contaminates the mother
by suckling, although she may show no signs of having alreadv
been syphilised (Colles's law). Ff this be so. the answer will be
No

;
for the fact is inexplicable, except on the hypothesis that

the mother is already proof in some way against infection, and
this is certainly much the more probable belief. It is almost
inconceivable that a frotus should lie in utem for many months.
receiving from, and returning to the mother, a constant blood-
supply without conveying the disease from which it is suftering,
and which is known to be so easily inoculable. On the other
hand, it is in consonance with all we know of infectivene.ss that
the mode of introduction of the poison may lead to such modifi-
cations of the disease as may render it more or ',',ss incapable of
recognition. On the whole, therefore, it is probable that a
mother that bears a syphilitic infant is proof against contagion.

If

il

II

f I,
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884 CONGENITAL SYPHILIS

and may suckle her child if it bo considered advisable, as. in

most cases, it certainly will be. As a first thoufjht. therefore,

for the safety of the child, the mother's health must be attended

to. Not at all improbably, a little of the liquor hydrarg. per-

chlor. or some iodide of j)otassium may better her condition, and.

while acting upon hv •, act upon the child through the medium

of the milk ; but all other means for improving her health, in

the way of good food, fresh air. &c.. nmst be adopted as well.

If the mother is unable to suckle her child, then artificial

human milk or goat's milk or ass's milk are the best substitutes :

but chap. iv. and those which follow it will supply all informa-

ti(m <m this head.

Wasting, diarrhoea, and vomiting rc(|uire the same kind «t

treatment that they receive under other circumstances, such as

have been detailed in chaps, vii.. and viii.. and xii.

Of the local conditions, the enlargement of the liver will often

rapidly subside under mercurial treatment. That of the spleen

is much more troublesome, and its contiiniance is no warrant foi

the prolonged administration of mercury if all other signs of the

disease are in abeyance. In the pneumonia and the bone diseasi'

of the syphilitic infant the specific must be continued, in the one

case with stimulants such as carbonate of ammonia (F. 2) or

alcohol, in the other with iron and cod-liver-oil. The pneu-

monia is fortunately rare ; but neither complication responds

quickly to remedies, and a case of either kind, except where tli.'

bone disease is confined to the production of a natiform skull

which does not much influence the prognosis—must be treated

as of doubtful issue.

A large number of the troubles of infantile syphilis are shown

upon the skin. Condylomata are perhaps the most conmioi.

The parts are to be kept scrupulously clean by frequent batliini'

and change of linen, remembering that syphilis is always reaih

to pounce upon seats of local inflammation. Cracks, fissur>'-

excoriations of any kind, are likely to lead on to ulceration <ri

condylomata. Condylomata are to be kept as dry as possible

and dusted with calomel night and morning. The calomel mnv

be used pure, or mixed with an equal part of oxide of zinc, oleiii-'

of zinc, or the sanitary rose powder.*

* A preparation of boric arid suggested by the late Mr. E<lwar<l Liind f

Manchester, and prepared by .lames Woollcy and Son of that city. It may

obtained of any chemist.
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iial! patclii's
The same treutiiuMit mav I... a,ln|,t,..| I,., tii

which occur at th.- aiij;l.-.s nl th.- mouth.
In the dry eruption.s ,M,tim,. is j:..„,.rallv .......l..,! l.ut the

internal treatment. For .su.h patches a.s a.v intra.t.hh- the
mercurial ointment n.ay he apphe.l. or a .INute .solution of the
oleate of mercury- the 5 p,.r ,,.nt. sUnu^tU uilutd with three
parts of carhohc oil, .strength | to i(». For ,[ ,.,hv,natous
«ore8 that form over the trunk an.l ..xtr..„utic.s. an,! ahout the
nates, the unj.. hy.lrar-r. o.xi.l. ruh. is as yoo,! as anvthin-' and
for some of these cases a rcurial l.afh mav he f-iv.-n twi.-e u
week. Dr. Eustace Smith recommen.is that half a drachm of
the pt^rchloride of mercury shouhl h,. .lissolvd in ,.aci, hath
After the more definite symptoms have .sui)si,l,.,l. the diild will
usually require a prolonj;,.,! admini.stration of iodide of iron
and cod-hver oil. not oidy with the object of keepin- up its
.-trength, but to ensure if po,ssil.l,. a free.h.m from chronic disease
of bone, oza'na. and such residual troubles us svphilis too often
leaves behind it. blighting th.- happiness not .inlv of the . hjld
but of many a familv also.



CHAPTER LXI

DISEASES OF THE SKIN

The skin diseases of children are so numerous, and the literatun-

of derniatolofiy is so extensive, that the subject does not readily

UmuI itself to a manual which treats of {,'eneral medicine. We shall,

however, refer shortly to those more common atTections which

are of everyday occurrence, and to some few of the rarer condi-

tions which we have met with personally. A fuller treatment of

the subject will not be necessary, considering the many excellent

manuals that have been written of recent years.

As a preliminary, it may be said that perhaps there is no organ

of greater importance than the skin in childhood. It is in many

cases a most sensitive index of inefficient working elsewhere : its

suggestions as to constitutional peculiarities are often of the

utmost value to the physician ; when not properly eared for it

readily goes wrong ; and rough handling is quickly resented.

Its very activity is a source of danger if it be neglected, and

many of the diseases of the skin in infant life are directly charge-

able to neglect. Therefore, as a general principle, it is of thf

first importance to attend to scrupulous cleanliness. A good

bath once a day is not too much for any child, and a bath night

and morning should be given to young children. Most chiUlren

perspire readily and excessively, particularly during sleep, and

retained perspiration about the neck or in the groin, &c.. pro

duces first miliaria and then intertrigo. Plenty of bathiiii;

and the use of sanitary rose powder, on such parts as are lial)li'

to retain the secretions, will no doubt avert many a case of what

would otherwise prove a troublesome eczema intertrigo.

Warmth is another essential. Custom has prescribed tluit

young children shall wear low dresses, short sleeves, petticoats

and no covering at all for the lower part of the abdomen and

thighs, save a pair of linen drawers. This is a custom framcil

886
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uiM)u a weakest-go-to-the-wall piiiuipl... wliuh is ..|,p,,s.-.l t . tl,,.

very raimn d'Hrf of iiu'dicin... ('|,il,l,,.i,s clothinj,' is t.. !.< liyht
and loose and warm. Th,. m.-thod „t acc.ii.i.l.shn.n.t of th.-s,.

aims hardly iipcds a more dctail.d statcincnr.

The more i-omnion aftVctioiw of tlu- .sLiti arc : \Mwn often
called -Htrophulus" or "lichen nrtieatus.- from its aln.o>t
inseparable connection with urticaria eczema, impeti^'o.
ecthyma, funmcular eruptions, herpes of all patterns, .-rvthema
likewise, psoriasis, tinea. alojH-cia. and moliascum conlaj;iosuni.
Of rarer occurrence are iMMnphiyus. ichthvosis. lupus. "keloid.

erysipelas, scleroderma, xanthelasma, and favus

LICHEN URTICATUS, or STROPHULUS, the red ^un.
and white gum sometimes talked of. occurs chietly from th.- a^e
of five or six months onwards throujih tlH> period of d.Mitition.

It is not unusual from two to four years, but its history mav then
be traced from a nuich earlier date ; and even in older <hildren.
of eight, nine, or ten. a persi.stent lichen urticatus is occasionally
met with. A& seen in infancy, it occurs as rather sharpiv rai.se<i.

pale, rounded papules of a peculiarly hard or shottv feel, and
often with a translucent centre, looking like a vesicle, but from
which no fluid comes when pricked. The forearm, leg and
trunk are its favourite sites. It is vi-ry irritable, and a.ssociated

often with urticaria, and for this reason the appearances vary,

the characteristic papules becoming lost in wheals or changed
into a number of bleeding r)r crusted points, from the excoria-
tion produced by scratching. Closely allied to this di.sease and
to urticaria is another, which has been calletl urticaria pigmen-
tosa, or " xanthelasmoidea." in which the trunk more particularly

becomes covered with yellowish brown blotches, the skin at the

affected spot being raised and thick, like soft leather. I'rticaria

wheals are frequently seen about the body, and the history is

often that the pigmented thickenings have begim as such a

fact as to the truth of which I have on more than one occasion

satisfied myself. This disease was first described by Dr. Tilbiu'v

Fox as " xanthelasmoidea." and a good many cases have since

then been recorded.

Dr. Colcott Fox has given a careful summary of all these.* and
in addition has added important information on two points-
first, he shows that the disease tends to di.s}ij)pear as the child

* Trans. Med.-Vhir. .S'oc, vol. l.\vi.

i

i
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grows up ; and necoJidly. that tho microscopical structure of tin-

affected tissue is that of a wheal.

It is important to recognise in all these three affections that

the difficulties of treatment lie less in the actual structural

changes in the skin than in the fact that all these children have

what Sir J. Hutchinson calls a pruriginous skin. Tiie subjects ot

urticaria pigmentosa have not oidy a pruriginous skin, but also,

like some cases of jx-mphigus. an excessive tendency to tlif

dejK)sition of pigment in the skin. It is the constitntioiiiil

element, if it may be called so. which i.llows of lichen, whil'

some ight disturbance is the immediate provocative. Mo,>t

often this is gastric disturbance or indigestion during dentition

sometimes it is the irritation of tleabites ;
sometimes again, a.-

Sir J. Hutchinson suggests, a varicella or some other exantheni.

Sir J. Hutchinson distinguishes between a prurigo due to varicell.i

and that due to other causes, by the former being vesicular, tin

latter not ; but the presence of abortive vesicles, or appearancr-

which resemble them, are so common in strophulus that I cannot

think this distijiction is of nnich service. Some exceedingh

practical and valuable remarks, however, are made by Sir .1

Hutchinson, concerning the production of a pruriginous skin li\

eruptions of any chronicity. All nmst be familiar with the fan

that to scratch an itching spot is not only to make that pint

more irritable, but also to extend the actual area from which th

abnormal sensation is transmitted. It is easy thus to make tli'

b(Mly itch all over ; and this condition begets a prurigincms habit

of skin which is quite out of proportion to the external cause.

Treatment.—Lichen urticatus is very obstinate. It and ull

three affections in this group arc for the most part best treats. i

by the strictest attention to the diet ; but it is in many ca>i-

very difficult to say exactly in what element the cause of indiiji-

tion lies. Some children are said to be worse when eating sug.i:

some when they have taken too nmch milk ; but I nmst cont'"

to having been unable to reduce a not inconsiderable exprieii'

to concrete and dogmatic statements.

Having already given full space to diet. I shall only say ti: t

it will require careful scrutiny and probably modification accoii-

ing to the rules already detailed. Next in importance come.s ti''

necessity to deprive the surface an far a.i po.i.iib!o of all ex<i-'"

for itching. This may be done both by external and intiii li
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mwins. Kxtornally. tlif most srrii|.iili.u.s att.-nfioi, is t., I,.. |M,i.l

to cloanlin.'SM, Tlif skin is to 1... I.iitlifil nuA th.- lin.'n is t.. \h'

chunked fr<'(|u.'iitly, to ..|isiiiv the al.s.iKf of su.h |».st>i us H.-aM.

ami in hospital out-pati.Mits scal.ics ami p.-.li(iili must lie .-x-

aiiiiiicdforaiKlffadicatfd if pivsrut. Tli.' iiatuiv of thf clotliinj;

nt'xt the skill must also he t-xamincd. Somr propl.. arc uiiahlc

to wear flaiiiifl. or particular kinds of llarmil. niriino. Ac, aii«l

dyed flannels are sometimes in use', which mav aci ount for

external irritation. The itching' of tin- papules may I.e mitij^ated

by gently ruhhin^' over them and the a fleeted skin a lotion of

carbonate of soda, filycerine, and elderflower- or nwe-wuter
(F. 5'.»), or a lotion of corrosive suMimate half a ;rrain to each
oun<-e- is sometimes etVective (K. (Id). Borax and ^.'Ivcerme mav
be used for the same purpose, or the skin may lie oiled with
vaseline or carbolic oil (I to 4(i). A .solution <.f tie- li.pior

carbonis detergens (one part to four or five of water) has a

soothing etTect; a lotion of glycerine pliimli. acet. ~ij. Ii«|. carlt.

deter. 3ij, and rose-water Jvj has been recommenth'd (.\shl»v).

For the more chronic cases, a tar bath may be giv.Mi. by adiling

the liquor carbonis detergens to water: or sulphur baths an'

useful—atable.sj)oonfuloI'sulphiM-. or more, to a bat h. or -iuliihuret

of potassium sij to a bath.

For internal administration in the acute stages, bicarbonate of

soda or potash may be given, or .some fluid magnesia. Kit her

of the F. 8 or 1") will answer the piirpo' cent vears the

value of calcium lactate in .some of these case; ot lichen urticatus

has been abundantly proved ; to a child of t\\ i vears three grains

of calcium lactate may be given once or twici daily (F. .V.).

For older children. <juinine in full do.ses an I cod-liver oil .seem

to be of most .service. I think, also, tlia: the confection of

sulphur and euonymin are of value in regulating the bowels and
stimulating the liver.

Urticaria pigmentosa has been treated successfully by X-ravs ;

three exposures at intervals of a week were sufficient in one case

to arrest the disease (Jacob).

ACUTE URTICARIA i.s far less common than the chronic

conditions iust described. It is readilv recojfiiised when thejust described,

wheals are out. unless, as is ,s< )nietiines the cast the are ex-

changed for a more or lesr general <edema. when the face iH-comea

swollen like the visage of a child with pertussis, and the sub-
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nitaiu'ous ti»«u«'H of the I'xticiuitit'H an' ifiidtTt'd Homcwhat

brawny. When the whealH are not out, then* may Im- also a

ditticulty. very little reinaiiiin){ but Miiiall red {wpuleH, with

perhaiw- when the itching ha« Imm-u Hevere a Hubdued eechy-

iiMwia or du«ky t'ondition of the skin.

Acute urticaria is certainly due iinnu'diati-ly to errors in diet,

though it is not unlikely that idiosync lasy may be the remote

cause. It is to be treated by attention to tht diet, and usually

some alkali, as in F. M or 15. is all that is nece.s.«ary. To allay

the severe itching, bicarbonate of soda. diH.solved in ecjual parts

of glycerine and water, or glycerir and rose-water rubbeil gently

into the part, is one of the Ix'st remedies. So also is F. ')!».

Gentle friction with sweet oil is also useful, and jn'rhajw it is

well to remark that, whereas violent scratching increases the

irr-'ation, gentle rubbing is one of the best calmatives possible

to a pruriginous skin.

Recently acute urticaria has become mora common as a result

of the use of antitoxic serum : in these cases the urticaria appears

a few days after the injection of the serum, and seldom causes

nmch itching : it subsides spontaneously after two or three days

and requires no treatment.

ECZEMA is most commonly seen about the head, ears, and

face, and in such other parts as are subject to chafing and to

the irritation of excesbive perspiration—in the -eases of the

neck, in the axillsD, groins, scrotal and anal regi , and round

the umbilicus. It may be hereditavy, perhaps ot as eczema

from eczema, but from a rough or scurfy skin, c an abnormality

of some sort. Like strophulus, it frequently owns an external

cause which may be slight in comparison to the amount of the

disease. In hospital out-patients it ik often associateil with

scabies and pediculi^n both cases the eruption may be not

only vesicular but pustular— (eczen a impetigo). Eczema capitis

is sometimes very chronic, and is one of the most obstinate att'ec-

tions o^ young children. Such cases sometimes remain for

months i hospital and seem to derive no benefit from any

remedy, notwithstanding that the child's general health improves

or may even appear to be of the best. There is a tendency t';

enlargement of the lymphatic glands with eczema, and if tli

eczema be pustular the glands may suppurutt:. Eczema ha.s ;;

distirct predilection for the first four or five months of life
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twentyfiv.. ctt«.-« .,»t of H.irty-tl.r..... .Kn.rrmu '" th. tir.t v-.r
..f lif.;. Ih.ii.k wn.l.-r \hv .....nths. M^tw.-..,, on.. ...hI tw., v...i,h
the dmeam- w toiunu.i. t.-i. ca-H.-s n, tli.. tl,ir<\..slx w.-r. .m-r a
year. Fn.ni two to «ix yars it is ,„..r.. .v.-nlv .hstribut.-.l. an.l
alt-r that it iK-roines ui.<o,ni,H.i,. It ,s ,.lt..., attiil.ut,..! to
vaccinatum

;
an.l I think it nntst h.- all.,w.-,l that, although th-

charge imy Jx- « «nMuull...K „„,.. n.'v...th..|..ss i,. unh.-aithv
children or t\um' ,.f |,ruri;;iiu.uH habit it is ,Kra.s,..nallv .v.it.Ml
hy the condition whi.li vac. iimtion n.K.-n.l.-is. It n.av .•.lualiv
originate in a varicella, or alter n.eaHJ.'H „i anv .•xaiith.-m.

Treatment. Acute Evz,m>i. This must I).- j,'..n.Tal an.l
local. In the main, it re,,„i,vs .aivlul .lu'tinj;. al.stiiMMi.v
from starch ami Haccharine matters, an.l tli,. inteinai a.lminis-
tration of bicarbonate of .soda or potash an.l mix v.-mica (F. It)

A powder of bicarbonate of sn.h. (^r. v) is us.-ful. an.l nmJ
be readily given m milk thiv.- ,,r f„m tim.-s a ,lav. Small
doses of the tincture of rhubarb, tli.. ti.atmv ..1 |MMl.,,,livlli„.

or of aloes, or of euonymin (F. IS), mav also b,. of .servi.v.

A little hyd. c. cret. seenw al.s.) to be u.seful in some ca.s.-s ; an.l
all these children are the better for a toni.' of tartr.ite of iron
after the rash has disappaiv.l. When thei,' is much itching,
a dose of chl.iral may be j;iven int.-nially. eitli.T at be.ltim.' or
occasionally repeated during th.> .lay; and Dr. Pv.-Smith
.speaks highly, from = '.„•„ t.xi)erienc.- and that al.so of Dr.
Fagge and Dr. Eustace Smith. .)f the valu." of .piiniii.' in such
cases. It is given as a .single .lose of half a grain, or a grain ..r

more, according to the age .)f the chii.l. an hour before be.ltim.-.

In the treatment of all forms of eczema it is m.)st important
to prevent the child from .scratching th.- part ; for this purpos.'
we know of no more successful metluKl than that we have alpM.ly
mentioned

;
a piece of stiff cardboard is bandage.l round each

elbow to act as a sphiit fixing the elbow-joint in extension : thi.s

effectually prevents any scratching .)f the upiR-r ])ait of the
body, and if necessary a pair of socks drawn over the lian.is and
secured round the wrists will omplete the protection.

For local applicati.ms. .piite a number of thing's arc u.seful at
one time or another. In very acute cases, .soothing ap|)lication.s.

such as lead lotion, or this combined with opium, tincture of

opium Jij ill lead lotion .^vj. will be re.piire.l ti'iuporarilv : l.nit

more generally the ung. metaliorum (equal parts of the zinc.

3

3
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nitruti" < I I >
•< iiiv, and aci'tuteof It-ud tiintini'iils) or wuiiie \n>'-

jMiriitioii '
I /.I . Thf zliudiiitrnt'iit isfdolhuk : it may Im" iiiiuli'

IfsH HO h\ tU- .Edition of olivi'-oil, or iiuulf with vuMfliiic in placf

of fh«'lM'iiz<.i • llard.orthfoxitliMtrolcatcof ziiit nuiy l>« lightly

ilTftt«'(l parts, after tht'V have Imtii freely snieareil

toric arid ."hh to lold creani 5J is a useful applira

tllyeerinuiii Itoracis ; and for jmrts which require

line measure, the oleute of zirie. seenteii with

lie) or the sanitary rose powder, is a useful

I ne oint'ient of resorein with zinc and hismutli

f lit .-, , icute forms of eczema well.

d drier forms, arsenic and co<l-liver oil

dusted v'ri th''

witi .>li < 'il

tion ii~^o I

to he 1 M .1 I'

thy int. (Ml -t.'

j)repai.ii >'i

(F. <!;.) '1,1' • luiiiiv

III i,i..r<- . i
1

are ol ! o8t U'< h I m iind. as local applications, creosote

ointnieii' 01 an ii.-j''' 1 «.n of the oil of cade one part, and

vaselin lonr j.;!' .. ' of any strength that may be deemed

lu'cessi .y ; or L»s.sar .s paste (F. <i2) may Im- tried.

For rluonic eczema of the scalp, the liK-al application of cod

liver oil is sometimes of u.se, in addition to the internal adminis

tratioii of the dm^' But these are cases which require the

utino.st patience and |HTseveraiice.

In the eczema imiM'tiginodes of the .scalp, all that is usuallv

necessary is to see to the destruction of all [H'diculi (p. '.MM

the removal of all dry crusts by scftening them with oil and

pcmltices. and then the application ot the ung. metallorum.

In the patches of eczema so conunoii aluiut the face, a littl'

unguentum metallorum is the In-st remedy. To keej) the oint

inent applietl to the face where the eczema is extensive it is best

to use a mask cut out of soft linen or "f butter muslin, on wlii. Ii

the ointment is sjm-ad ; the mask is kept in position by bamlagi -

round the forehead and below the chin.

For intertrigo, the parts should be bathed two or tliree tini'-

a (lav with oatmeal or whifr of egg and tepid water, cbied car.

fully with a soft towel, and then dusted over with the sanitaiN

n)8e powder or oleate of zinc above mentioned.

Should these fail, one or other of the applications ahead

^

mentioned may be tried. 'I'he parts should k- covered up ;i-

little as possible. Soap should be avoided in eczema, except 1,1

very chronic cases, the bath being one of tepid water, with son

fine oatmeal or white of egg adde<l.

Children with a tendency to eczema require alteutiun to tin :
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food aixl tM-cuHioniil f.iiiKs. moiv [mHi. uI.hIn t,,i ,.,iii.- «. .•!<-•

aftiTtm attiifk n f<'w i1i..|,h .,f . ,,.|.|iv,r .,il i«iiv ..i tin.. tiin.'?«

a (lay. or tli.- lartM|.|i..s|,|Mitf ..I li ,ni.| in.n i Iv 21). loml.iti.'.l

witli a little arnt'iiii .

SWEAT-RASH. \v. infimts umI \iiiiiii' I *iil.ir<'ii If i.M .x-
ct'cditijfly ('oiiitiH)ii III hot w.iitlii.r tui h i.i>|i \,, ,,. ,m u\.i |ntif-. (I

th« hiwly where .Hwculiiij; is |,inlii>.'. '\\,r i.i, , m .,,mi.- cii.se.s,

roii.si,st.s only of ininuti' ve.si(|,..s •iiKliiiiiiiiii liiif ..It. II tli.i,. at.'

re<l and hrowni.sli t.'d papules, iin.i in soni.' inseH iictiMl ;.iistiil.'.s.

The ruHli is Moinefinie.s ,s,i tin. kl\ s.i iiii.l .i,si.iiiite.l witli so

iniicli hyjiera'inia of the skin that \\r \,ii\r kn.iwii it t,, i,,k.' th.'

«|iie.«*tion of .scarl.'t f.-ver. It.n .listiilnition i> .st ,„, iiM.nlv

over tlie root of the ne.k an.l th.' iip|HT part of i||,. , h.'st in

front, and ut the root.s of the hair ..v.m tlw Inreli.M.I ai: i [..hin.l

the ears a dlHtrilnition which we haw kii.pwn to .snu'i^'-st iii.msI.-s

in Home ca.se.s it e.xtends all over fir front ..I th.' eli.st an<l

over the uppr part of the jirin. especi. Jlv on it- inm-r siiit.i..-:

it is much les« frei|,ienf on the lower part of the ImmK .

\o treatment is re<|iiiiv(l. a.s a rule, except to c|,,ili,. th.' • hiM
more lightly ; oalamin.' lotion, or a dustinj; powder ..t /.inc ...miIc

and boracic acid with starch, may he used locallv.

IMPETIGO is mo.st common on the scalp, wli.i.' it is \.'r\-

p'lierally a.nsociated with |M'iiiculi. If sci'ins v. rv .loiilitlul

whether any distinction can lie ilrawn hetween a " sinipl.' iin-

|M'tij{()" and a contaj.'ioiis iiiipetiir.i l.nt impetigo contagiosa
lias been descrdx'd as a special form win. h i... iii> i .pi.l.ini.s.

rutis throiijrh a InmsehoM. ami is jiiv. .-.led i.v lelirij. lii-turl.an. .•
;

it is distiiifiuished. in short, bv the iharact eristics of ..ii ..! nth. in.

Dr. Tilbury Fo.\ .states that h.' has " a^Mir an.l i't/ain rcpt...|u.i'.l

the disease in otliers by inoculation. ' an.1 it is li\- no i>\,- mi

ci>mmon to find several chil.lr.'ii sutV.'iiiii: fiinn imp" ,'.. ..lu'

house. .All this is fully in a.i'or.l with what \\r kn.tv. the

nature of the di.sea.se; it would s.'.'in that iiii|M'tii.'i' i> '.M'- to

an invasion of the skin l)\' p\ni.'.'nic niicr.i-or!.' hi'shs. most

(•onunonly perluips bv the str.'ptococcus p\(ij;(ii.'s. occasionallv bv

staphylococcus pyo.;enesalbus ami aureus -.an.!, tliis b.'injjso. it is

natural enough that infection shoiiM be fdn\.'\c.| not onl\' Ironi

one part to another in the same chil.l. but als.. imiii . hild to .hil.i ;

and no doubt tlie medium of infecti.)!! in nian\ rases is the

puruicnt or soro-purulent o.xud.iti'.ii whi; 'n cout.iiii.-. thi' mi. ro-
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orKuiiisnus and which is readily conveyt'd by the fingers which

have l)eeii used to scratch an infected part. Impetigo con-

tagiosa has been said by Dr. Tilbury Fox to l)egiii as a vesicular

disease, and thus to differ from other forms of impetigo, and

also from pustular scabies, with which it may Ix' confounded.

But this vesicular beginning is probably common to all forms of

imjH'tigo, and is not at present generally accepted as distin-

guishing any particular variety. In this early stage the disease

may be mistaken for varicella ; and it nntst be remembered

that, like eczema, it is liable to be set up by and mask scabies.

In poorly nourished and ill-cared for children the lesions of

impetigo contagiosa may become thickly crusted over, and

beneath the crusts ulceration may occur. This condition has

been described as " ecthyma."

Treatment.- The contents of the pustules being inoculable,

care nuist be taken to prevent the pustules being scratched, and

to render the pus harmless.

If the disease affects the scalp and is extensive, it is better t<.

remove the hair as closely as possible, apply poultices and oil to

remove the crusts, and subsecjuently some unguentum metallorum

to the pustular sores, and a weak carbolic-oil to the rest of the

scalp. When the sores have healed up then come free washings

with soap and water, and perhaps some anmioniated mercury

ointment (gr. v to the ounce of vaseline), to get rid of the pedi-

culi. Impetigo may occur in other parts of the body as scattered

pustules or scabs, and wherever it occurs is usually speedilx"

cured by the application of an ointment of anmioniated mercury.

In manv cases the disease indicates that the child is out of health,

that it is fed too well or too ill. or wants change of air or tonics.

Ecthyma occurs in unhealthy children, and therefore calls for

tonics and cod-liver oil in addition to local treatment. The

crusts which form on the sites of the bullae of pemphigus may

look like ecthyma in some instances, and the fact should be

remembered. The unguentum metallorum is a good local

application aitcr the crusts have been softened by the application

of olive oil and removed.

FURUNCULI, or BOILS, are common at all ages, but they

are chiefly met with in young children from one to three years,

and in boys of eight to ten or twelve. In the younger subjects

they are more prone to appear as red brawny indurations, and
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to run a rather slow course. R„ils are often ex.v...linf;!v trouble-
some—not 80 much in the cure of any „ne. although thi.n is no
light matter, for the pain and depressi„n .au.sed are .|uite ..ut of
proportion to the size of the local inaladv hut in the f,u>t that
-ertain individuals are subj.'ct t(. them, and when „ne breaks
out it may be followed by others and the ill,„.ss .".xten.l over
some weeks; not only s... but the ski... un.l.T these circum-
stances, is in an irritable c.ndition. and. unl.'ss jrreat care l)e

exercised, the ordinal boil becomes surrounded 'b"v a number.
This is more particularly the case where p„ulticinfr has been
carried on with vigour.

In adults, boils are often the result of ovei-f.>eding, and .some
of the most intractable cases I have met with have been in large
caters of meat

;
in some they are an indication of sugar in the

urine, but in children this is not .so. A deteriorated state is

generally indicated, which re(|uires more genennis living and
sometimes stimulants. Occasionally the boils refu.se to dis-
appear except under change of air. They may occur on anv part
of the body, but the back of the neck is the more common seat,
or the ituttocks. I have, in jjarticular instances, thought them
due to sanitary defect in the hou.se or its immediate vicinitv.

Treatment,—Every household either has or can learn from
its nearest neighbour a recipe both for plaster and nostrum for
the speedy cure of boils, but there is nothing that can be said
to show a large percentage of successes. Hebra's ung. diachyli
is a good application. Locally, the inflammation nmst be
shielded from all irritation (the pain it gives, however, ensures
this), and the part may be kept moist by lead lotion, or supple
by vaseline or carbolic oil. In the early .stages, the removal of

the small head, and the insertion of a minute drop of the Phar-
inacopoeial glycerinum acidi carbolici. sometimes eases the
pain and arrests the extension of the slough. Poultices and
coid-water dressing, though in many respects grateful, are

dangerously liable to provoke the appearance of more. As
internal remedies Dusart's or Easton's s\rup may l)e given, and
maltine or stout. For growing boys of ten to fourteen or more
a mid-morning meal of half a tumbler of stout, with some bread
and butter, is a very good pick-me-up and preventive.

Sulphide of calcium has been recommended as especiallv

valuable, but on two r.ather cnntr.idictnrv grounds : one will tell

f i
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you it is effective in procuring resolution, another as a means of

bringing about softening and evacuation. I have sometimes

thought it of use in the latter way. but it has often failed, and I

am not sure of its value. Large doses of acid sulph. dil. freely

diluted (3ss or more frequently repeated) have been strongly

recommended for adults, and a similar line of treatment seems

worthy of trial in voung subjects. In general terms, we nmst look-

out for any faults in diet, or faults in hygiene, and then, having

remedied these, betake ourselves to general tonics, such as I

have named, and to maltine or stout as a food. Of late ye^ars

Sir Almroth Wright has treated these cases, when intractable,

by a vaccine prepared from the fuiuncular succus. and in some

cases the cure has been remarkable for its speediness.

BROMIDE ERUPTION—This is known at sight by those

who have once seen it. but it is not common. The appearances

are most peculiar. Large fungating bosses of dryish red warty

granulations rise sharplv from skin which is apparently healthy,

or which has but the thinnest line of inflammation surroundmg

them. The masses look sore, yet do not discharge much, an<l

they are more like condylomata than any other affection. A

very similar eruption sometimes results in adults from iodide of

potassium, but I have never seen it in children. The far com-

moner papular or acneiform rash may be seen at any age, either

from iodide or bromide, although I should not say that this i.-

common in children. The condylomatous form of the disea-sc

is a severe localised dermatitis, and usually breaks out. if at all

after a prolonged use. but it has been knowi to occur after t\v

administration of but a few grains of the drug.

Treatment.-The drug must be at once discontinued, and th.'

part treated as any local ulcer might suggest. It has been stated

that the combination of arsenic with the bromides mitigates tlir

tendency to the outbreak of this affection. The eruption !>

tediouslv slow in disap^. <rinf;. I have known it to last as dne.'

up crusts for four months. The disappearance of the warty gram,

lations mav be hastened by the application of salicylic collodion

HERPES is most commonly seen round the mouth. Its usuii 1

appearance is that of a collection of crusts, the vesicles character

istic of the disea.se having become abraded and dry. Tt is often

associated with ulceration of the gums, and is liable to accom

pany acute febrile disturbance of any sort. It is, however,vel^
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commonly seen in the out-jmtie„t n.u,,, n. .nn.liti.,ns ,.| l.vl.le
liealth. without any certain evi.lenr.. „| th.' piv-eMstenc- ol tev.T
HERPES ZOSTER. ,.. shn^l.-s. is .Is,. .....n,,,,,,. I, ....urs

as a crop of vesich-s cc.ntainiii;; neutn.l ,,r teel.lv alkaline Hm.l.
niappmj,' out an area which correspoiMls roimhlv with the dis-
tribution of one or other i.f tin- cutinieous ni'rves. Such was the
view which was until recently supposed t., explain the curious
distribution 111 cases of herpes zoster, and ..ii this view the parts
affected in ten cas.-s wvr.- : the iv^io,, of the sujierti.ial cervical
plexus in two: that of the ilio-intruinai. liiinbar. or cutaneous
nerves of tfie thijjh in four : of the internal cutaneous of the arm
in one

;
of the intercostal nerves in three. Hut within the past

few years the researches of H.'ad and Cauiphell have made it

probable that the di.stribution of herpes zoster follows rather the
Hbres from the posterior root «anjr|io„. and that the es.sential

chanf,'e is an inflammation of the j.osterior root -,Mnf:lion. The
rifjht side was affected seven times, .six were Ix.vs. and four
•lirls. The a<lministration of arsenic seems to determine hu
outbreak of herpes zoster in siuiie chiMren : we have .seen this

as.sociatioii niany times.

The complaint is. in our experience, as has also been .state<l by
r)thers, more common in children than in adults. It is .said to
occur only once in each individual ; a statement we can ni'ither

confirm nor confute.

It is a disease which is associated with more or le.ss pain for

a few hours before and (hiring the formation of the vesicles : but
this usually quickly ceases, the vesicl.'s dry n\>. though remain-
ing tender, and in four or five days the di.sease is all but well.

The associated and lingering neuralgia so well known in adults

does not occur in children.

HERPES IRIS is rare : it is said to occur most freipientlv in

the extremities, rarely on the face. In the two <ases of which I

happen to have notes it occurred in the latter situation. It is

recognised by a central vesicle, with secondary rings of vesicles,

and more or less redness around them.

Treatment.—Very little is re(|iiired for anv form of herjies.

Some mild saline laxative may be given for a day or two. and,

if the pain be severe, a small do.se of opium : the sidine is to be
followed by a tonic. The eruption may be treated by the applica-

tion of some thick ointmept. such as the uuL'uentum zinci. or ttie

57
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resorcin and zinc ointment (F. 63), which in a nioasurp protects

the vesicles from friction, and tinus eases the pain and j,'ives tinn'

for them to shrivel ; or they may be kept well powdered with tin-

sanitary rose powder, oxide or oleate of zinc ; or they may U'

painted with flexible collodium. The part should be well

covered with wool.

PEMPHIGUS i" a not very uncommon disease in childhood.

Two forms require mention—pemphigus neonatorum, and pem-

phigus occurring in children other than sucklings.

To take the last first : it occurs usually in spare children, ami

if extensive, may be associated with very obvious ill-health ;
but

this is not necessary. Its course is apyrexial in many cases. In

three cases taken from my ?iote-books. one is a spare girl, but

not in any strikingly wasted condition, nor by any means nna'inic

another is a remarkably well-looking, stout country boy ; ami

the third, a boy—the disease having lasted for many months

as it is likely to do—is somewhat ana?mic and thin.

In all these cases there comes upon the healthy skin a patth

of erythema. This may be bright red from e.xcessive injection

of the cutaneous capillaries, or a paler, more coppery tiiii

The patch becomes slightly raised, the cuticle becoming partialix

separated, and giving it a wrinkled, soft, leathery appearaiio'

After this a fub or flaccid bulla forms upon a slightly va.sculm

non-indurated base, containing opalescent serum or thin piiii

form fluid. The vesicles rupture and dry after a certain tiiii<

of tension, or gradually shrivel with a dry crust forming in

the "entre. Ultimately the whole surface originally blistered

i

l)ecomv'8 coated with a thin crust, which covers a supertiii.ii

ulcer. This gradually heals, and leaves behind it a bright 1\

rose-coloured or a coppery stain.

Treatment. I'nder arsenical treatment the blister forniati. i

is either entirely arrested or rendered abortive. In the iatti i

case I have seen the trunk and extremities (legs j)articulail\ i

covered with coppery patches of slightly thickened skin, not at ^iH

unlike a condition of tinea versicolor on superficial examination

It is a disease which is very prone to relapse and to re( ui

through several years, but according to Sir J. Hutchinson, it i^

cured eventually undef arsenical treatment. I have had t\ui

cases under my care which strikingly illustrate the tendency to

relapse, the intractability as regards complete cure, but the rea<l\
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ternporan, cure under th- a.l.ninistration of arsenic- a b<>v ..fhvo ami a halt, who has u m .h. h..sp,tal twiee, with anmterval ,.t so.ne nu.nths. ..,.., . „o has 1..,, I,,.,.., ,„„,,,, .^Jment more or less for nmny nw.nths

; .,„, , ,,„, ,, ,..,,.„ ^^.^^^
been under ..onfnuons tn.afn.nt U. ,il,..e„ n.onths, S„ a Ido,ses of arsenu. are ot h,H.. us.. ,o ,1,..,,,. 1,,., as soon as fifteen, oe.ghteen-nunnn doses are ...aeh-d. ,h.. f.,. ,,,s .shrivel, and noresh ones appar. f^,.t h.-re .onu.s the d.lii..uhv

: a Lss ouan.i
'

fads to check the forn.ation of ..sieLs
: .h. h., , ,co„t.nue.l for ten ,hus or a fo,,n„ht. eans-s .ha.; ea

voimtnig, and necessitat.'s its .li.s.ontinuan.e

PEMPHIGUSNEONATORUM<.ft,.nre,send.lesch.seIvtho
d-sease just descnhed. I, then ap,,..ars „.s .scattered hull e invanous parts of the hodv. avoiding the soles of the f., and the
palms. an.lhutrHreh- affecting the scalp. Bnlhe haveoccasionallv
been seen upon the ....ns and n.u.ous n.,.n.l,rane of the n.outh.

Generallv. houvver. ,t ,.. ,nor .„te an.l more ditfu.sed. .some-
times being of the nature of a general dermatitis; i„.i.,Hl it
would seem that a verv acute generalised dern,at,t,s withno
formation of bulla, but with profuse .les,piamafon. the .so-ealleu
dermatitis exfoUathv, nr,walonm or Ritler\s di.r,,,,- may he
only another manifestation of the skin infection which is sun-
posed to be the cause of pemphigus neonatorum.
The descriptions of pemphigus varv nuu'h. One can therefore

only suppose that th.> .lis-as.. varies in its svmptoms. Thus
a cachectic form is described bv son.e. b.eau.se it occurs in
unhealthy children, a pya.mic by others, because ,t occasionally
indicates some bad condition of the blood ; ,so„„. have witnessed
a contagious form: epidemics 1 ave occurred in some mat..rnitv
nistitutions. and it is described as i,..i„. .sometimes a.s.soeiated
with fever, sometimes not.

As regards the last point, the gj.l alrea.lv ailude.l to ha.l
occasional fits of pyrexia

;
but th.-v have n.. dehnif relation to

the outbreak of the eruj)ti.,n : th.n rath.-r seem to be dependent
upon the disturbance which this induc's. for the eruption is
often severe and distribute.!. It is generallv held n..w that
Fmphigus neonatorum is due t.. microbic invasion, and is thus
akin to impetigo contaj;i<),sa.

The so-called syphilitic pemphigus'ne.jiiatorum is verv rare ; it
tends to affect the soles and palms as well as the rest of"the body.
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Diagnosis.- This is for the most part not difficult, for the

existenci' ot scatteriMl hlistcrs (it'tcnniiit'.s it. Fiat when, as may

happen, the hlaililens have iliieil and cinsted. or the disease is

acute and dirt'iis.-d, and the liody is <<)vered with eczematoiw-

looking fiusts. one may well hesitate before coiuinjj to a con-

clusion. A bullous erythema is occasionally seen, which is

very difficult to differentiate.

Prognosis.-- This is only grave in very feeble infants, and in

the svphilitic.

Treatment. - This affection is to be treated by the application

of non-irritating antiseptics, a boracic bath, and a dusting

powder of boracic acid, zinc oxide, ami starch may be used, the

former two or three times daily, followed by the application of

the powder. An ointment of boric acid, or a weak mercurial

yr resorcin ointment (F. <i:i) may be applied when the bulhe

burst

.

For svphilitic cases anti-syphilitic remedies, such as hyd. c.

cret. or iodide of iron, are to be given internally, or a mercu-

rial bath may be given externally, of a strength of two, three,

or four grains of perchloride of mercury to each gallon of

water.

The blebs may be powdered over with boric acid or oleate of

zinc, to encourage their shrivelling, drying, and healing.

PSORIASIS is often hereditary, and is also probably related

more or less closely to the rheumatic diathesis. It presents

similar features in childhood to those of the disease in adults,

and it is for the most part relieved by similar remedies, viz.

the local application of tar soap and tar ointments, and th.'

internal administration of arsenic ; but it is an intractable form

of disease. The sapo carbonis detergens. or terebene soap, is

good for these cases, and the oil of cade, one part to three ot

vaseline, with some oil of lavender, makes a serviceable ointment

as also does liq. carbonis detergens 3j to vaseline Jj to 5ij. Tli.'

ung. acidi chrysophanici (ten grains to the ounce of benzoated

lard) is also a useful remedy, but must be used with care, as

it sometimes produces oedema, and some slight local inflamma-

tion of tb- part to which it is applied. It also stains the skin

and linen, but the colour can be removed by benzol or weak

solutions of potash (Martindale). Martindale's pigmentuni

acidi chrysophanici is a useful form of application.
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^^^y.THEMA may assun... vari.MLH forms. «n.l is wrv < ..mincnm childhood, sometimes in .ircular ri„j;s (...vth.-ma n.ar.mmtu.o)

tending to coalesce into iir,.ir„lar .in inate' areas chieHv on the
trunk m con.,e..tiou with a.ute ,h..M,natism : son,etimes as an
irn^ular blotchy rash, or a n.ure „„,f„rn, ain.o.st scarh.tina-like
rash, as a result of toxir al.,s,>rpti,,M fron, f 1„. alini.Mitarv canal •

in other wonls. from foo,|-,M,i,.„Minjr
: an .rvthema patchv in

distribution has been observed als., after vac.inatiun. or rather
during the progress of vaccinia. We have referred eLscwluMe to
the erythematous rashes which occasionallv o,-,.ur in connection
with 8[)ecific fevers.

A wan(h"ring erythema, of erysip,.|atous nature, is not un-
common in young infants in .,nt-patient practice amongst the
poor. The skin and subcutaneous tissue are tlie i)rey .,f a
metastatic (i>dema which flits from spot to sp„t. Ft is.' in mv
experience, almo.st always fatal even wh.'n and this is not raiv
the constitutional di.stiirbanc.. is hardly apparent. The .li.scas..

is probably of septic natuiv. and attention should be given to
the ccmdition of the umbilical .sore; and the general hvgiene
of the house slumld be made the subject of special in<iuiry.

ENEMA RASH forms one variety of erythema, which is not
at all uncommon in children.* ft appears generallv about twelve
to twenty-four hours after the administration of an em-ma. Its

cause =3 uncertain, but in almost all the cases we have seen .soaj)

has been used in the enema, and it is jjcrhaps .(.mmoner with
some sorts of soaj) than with others. The usual aj)pearance is a
slightly raised, bright red rash, consisting at first of small round
areas, which run togeth.'r to form irregular blotches. The
front of the knees, the back of the elbows, the buttocks, and
the face are the usual places m which it ajijMMis. but it may
spread to the rest of the limbs and trunk. It disappears usually
in forty-eight hours, or even less. There is no itcling as a
rule, but sometimes it is said to cause very slight irritation at
its first onset. The rash is not urticarial. Constitutional

disturbance is entirely absent and there is no rise of temjM'ra-

ture.

Another more important form of ciioma rash sometimes occurs,

consisting of a diffuse erythema, very like that of scarlet fever
;

usually, however, it is more coarsely punctate, and tends to

* Clia. Soc. Trans., vol. xzxiL

t

Hi
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affect the face raoro than scarlet fevt^r does ; moreover, it lacks

the constitutional symptoms. There is reason to ])elieve that

there may even be some desquamation after these rashes, so that

the diagnosis from a mild case of scarlet fever may be difficult,

and when there is any doubt it is well to be on the safe side

and take all precautions against infection. Xo treatment other-

wise is required.

CHILBLAINS (ERYTHEMA PERNIO) are common in

children, nearly always in tluwc whose circidation is at all times

poor so that the hands and feet are cold and bluish ; for this

reason they are often seen in the mentally defective. Chilblains

occur mostly on the fingers and toes, but occasionally on the ears

or even on the nose : they appear as livid bluish red patches,

often slightly swollen, aiul at most times itching. They are apt

to become " broken '' in severe cases, either from scratching or

rubbing or from friction of boots.

Treatment.—To prevent chilblains the hands and feet must

be kept as warm as possible, and to do this it is not sufficient to

put on warm gloves and socks ; the legs and arms require to be

specially warmly clad, with warm gaiters and sleeves ; the boots

and gloves are to be loose ; the child should take plenty of active

exercise.

In the early stage of a chilblain any stinmlating application is

of value ; iodine is often used. The tincture may be painted

over the chilblain once a day. Internally we have used calcium

lactate (F. 55). which seems to be very effectual in some cases :

arsenic has also been recommended.

ERYTHEMA NODOSUM is not uaconunon. It is char-

acterised b\ raised and tender lumps, which appear most often

about the legs, cm the front of the shin, and about the calf

They are not so very infre nient over the extensor surface ol

the forearm. They are sonutimes seen also over the thighs and

buttocks, and even on the face, but they are very rare here

The lumps quickly change colour, and pass throu': he phast>>

of discoloration of a bruise, and gradually disapjx»ai >ytheni:i

nodc'im is often associated with other forms of ervi; ema. and

has thus received the name of '" erythema multiforme." The

rlisea.se occurs in rheumatic families, though not exrlusivelv sn

(nineteeu'out of twenty-nine ctises, see p. 786). It is usually

attended by apparent ill-health, but the temperature is hardly
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raiwd. In soiiu' caw.-.s, Ik.whv.m th.-i.- is s.-\vr.« r..ti«titiitii)iiul

(listurlmmc. with pyrexia.

It in hut st'Moiii iifccsMarv ti. apiilyai y l.xal tifatiiH-iit hut.
after paying atti-ritiou to tli." \,(>\\vU. a tonic of inm. „v arH.'nic,

or Htrychniiic shouM Im- ^iv.-n. Tht- low stati- of li. U|i that
,son»'tiiMf.saccoiii|)Hiiir> it mav hfsmiicwhat tfdious in i. covcrv
SCLEREMA NEONATORUM is an ..xtr..tn,.|y rare .iiseas.-

ill this country. It ap|).>ais to he a disease of the new-horn
amongst the poor of hir^e t<twns. and to he more conmion in

the winter than the summer months.

The characteristic change is a hanh-ning of the sulxiitaiieous

tissues, so that tliey feel very much as if the fat had heroine
solidified, and it is difficult to pinch up the skin from the deejM-r

parts. This induration hegins during the tirst month of life,

and is usually seen fii-st on the hack of the hody. on the huttocks
or thighs, and thence tends to spread over the rest of the body.

The affection may he <{uite patchy in its distribution : we have
seen cases in which there were .several small areas in various parts

of the f)ody, each having a sharply defined margin. In .some

cases the indurated areas have a pale bluish pink colour. There

is no pitting on pressure. This curious " hidebound "'
conditinn

has been preceded in some ca.ses by an extremely low temj)eratuic

in the infant, and some have believed this to be the cau.se of the

condition, tfie f)ody heat not being sufficient to keep the fat

entirely liquid. According to others, however, the actual

changes found are atropliy of fat-cells and either real or apparent

increase of subcutaneous fibrous tissue.

Tvi some ca.ses, as the induration .spreads, the bodv heat sinks,

till- pulse becomes im|)eiceptible. the heart-sounds almost in-

audible, and maybe the respiration is invisible. The infant

thus becomes excessively feeble, sucks little, takes little from the

bre-ast. and sinks.

But the outlook is l>\- no means always so gloomy. Dr. A. E.

(iarrod has recorded two cases which recovered.* and refers to

others. In these cjises the sclerematous patches gradually

f)ecame smaller, softened, ami split up into smaller islets of

induration, which completely disappeared.

Ji Various applications have been used in the successful cases
;

cod-liver oil, camphorated oil. and unguentum hydrargyri have all

* Clin. Hoc. Trann., vol. xxx.

l;l
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appan'iitly actfil t'nuully wi-ll. riitfTiiHlly, pr(»l)alily cod-liver oil

is the iiioHt UHffiil ilrufj. but jfit-y jxiwdcr liaHalso scfiiu'd to do jjood.

(it'ihardt, attrihiititijj; Mclcifina in )»n'at iin'H.Hnri' to lowering;

of the body temiM'iatun' in feeble premature children, insists on

the importance of careful feedinj; either by wet-nursinj; or

otherwise, and all such means as will rai.se the temiM-rature

warm baths, hot packs, and incubators.

SDEMA has been confused with sclerema, from which,

however, it differs considerably. 'I'lie skin in n-dema. uidess

it lie extremely tense, pits on pressure, whereas, as Dr. (Jarrod

has pointed out, the skin in sclerema d<M's not pit «'ven when

the indiuaticMi is passinj; off. <Edema. moreover, begins com-

monly in the feet, the hands or the eyelids. (Edema, however,

resembles .sclerema in its tendency to occur in feeble j)uny infants,

and to be associated with a subnormal temjM'rature. Tlu' causa-

tion of the u'dema is <ibscure ; in the new-born it is (iften a.sso-

ciated with nuich atelectasis or weakness of the heart, in otliei

cases it may follow ervsijM'las. or perhaps be the symptom of

nephritis in early infancy. Henoch mentions such a cu.se at

four weeks old.

SCLERODERMA. I have seen several <'.\amples of diffu.Hed

scleroderma in children of six to ten years of ajje. and one ca.se.

a boy of seven years, under the care of Mr. F. I). Atkins, ot

Sutton, is of esjK'cial interest, because it followed directly ujM)n

albuminuric dropsy after a sore throat and eruption of doubtful

nature, but unlike that of scarlatina. The (lisease. however,

does not differ apparently from that of adult age.

ICHTHYOSIS, though rare in its «'xtreme form, is not un-

conunon in its milder degrees. It is congenital, and .sometimes

reaches an extreme degree in the fretus, such cases being still-

born or dying shortly after birth. The condition may. hovvevti

.scarcely attract notice until some weeks or months after birth ;

the skin is merely rough, reddish, and dry. and the parents think

little of it. But as the child grows older the skin becomo
drier and more scaly, the epidermis is thickened, sometimes

enormously, with deep furrows in it. dividing it in some cases

into irregular areas like the hide of an alligator. Owing tn

acciunulation of grease and dirt, the epidermis is darkened, sd

that where llic condition i-J extensive tlic child has u euriou

blackish brown colour all over. Often, however, the thickening
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(.f til.' .•pi.l.'iinis is (•oii.Hi.|..nil.l.. ,,iilv m iM.lntf.l jwikIi-s, pur-
tinilarlv on tli.- fronts of tlir ki s iin>l •lir Links nf 1

1

||„,us :

in th.w rasos the skin nvrr tli.. r.'st of tli.' I.M.Iy uill U- foun.l
to \h' dry and harsh. Sn( h a dry ...nditi f thr sicm is l.v

n<i means uncornnion in < hildr- n witfiuut anv hicahscd fuMipinx
up of ••pi.l.-rniis. and lonstitnt.-s th>- CMndifion known m xero-
dermia.

Trcattni'tit is unsiitisfii(t..rv. In tli.- marki-d casrs nf ichthy-
osis (hiily warm haths with so, p jHid yt'iitl.- scmpint,' \\ II coni-

ph'tt'Iy n-movc th«' thick s«al.-s nf ..pi,|,.rniis. and In tl,. .ippli-

cation of some oily jir'-parafion or of rjyr.Minr tli.' skm niav
be kept soft. Thf internal administration of thvroid impn.vfs
tli<' condition of the skm in .soin<' lascs. Hut the improvement
contimu's oidy so h)nj; as treatment is jiersevered with : a few
weeks of nejrlect and the ci.nditioii is as hail as ever. Kortunatelv,

e.xcept in the very extreme cases which die in earlv infancv. the
condition seems to have little etli-et on <;eneral health.

SEBORRHCEA is a': alTection of the sehaceoiis -glands, and,
as atfectinj,' the scalp, it is not uncommon ii. infants leading; to a

thick caking of the .scalp, usually alioiit .he front. aii<l to a

.secondary (h-nnatitis ; whilst in older cl ildren it oceasiunally

produces a condition of intoleraf)le scurf. Fn the fi)rmer da.ss

of ca.ses the crusted material must he soitened l<v < arholic oil

and {Hiidfices. and then renoved the further leaccinnulatioii

of material must he prevented hv ))lentv of soap and warm
water, an<l. if necessary, friction of the si alp with uiu'uentiini

myristicffi or some other mild siiniulanf. In older children, the

hair should be kept short, be frei|iiently well washed with soap.

and the .scalp stimulated by beinj,' well brushed at least twice a

d.i\
. Oily aj)plications. such as weak carbolic oil or va.seline

.scented with oil of lavender, are n.sefiil. inasmuch a- tliev ))revent

the accumulation of the natural secretion, and thus make for

a more healthy condition of the atTected ylands. Moric acid in

glycerine or as an ointment with cold cream is also u.sefn! iii the

same way. and acts, moi- over, as a mild .stinuilant.

There are various other atTections of the skin which iiui;iit l)e

mentioned, but they are rare 1 miu'lit .say uiiim|MUtaiit and

may well be left to special works on the subject. I will onlv

luentioti Keloid a.s not uncommon in vacciriaiion .scar-;. ;;: 1

therefore afiording 02)j)ort unity for the study of the natural

pi
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hwturv ot H form nf tumour of ii vi-ry rrtimrkahl.' Hort. in that

it j{)'iM'riillv iliwipiK-arH H|M>ntiii»Mm«lv in flit- iuurm- of yearn.

MOLLUSCUM CONTAGIOSUM ul^n, an a form of kIum-

(lulur tumour. ocrurriiiK alM)ut the face, neck, rhent. genitalH.

&c'.. which many a.MH.'rt to Im- mutagioUH. is a iWnt'tw- which

iiiMignihcant in itwlf, i.s of «n-at jMitholoKi.al int.-rest. It is

euHilv eraaicatod by iiivpinK «>»! the little iiuihwh with the nail.

and by, if necenrary. applvinjj some mild aMtriiigent. or foiichintr

the ha.ses with caustic.

CONGENITAL XANTHELASMA may alMo find mention,

in that it may help. th(»U){h of very exceptional occurrence, to a

clearer knowledge of a »till ohwcure di»ett«e in the adult.

There yet remains the important group of parasitic diseases.

These are tinea—with which I shall say what is requisite con-

cerning favus scabies, and jM'diculi.

TINEA is rare in infants, hut it is (Hcasionally seen evei\ m

sucklings. It is very common in older children. It occurs m

two forms—the l)ody tinea (tinea circinata), when it appears as

a red. scurfy, gradually si)reading ring on face. neck. arms, or

other parts ; and the scalp tinea (tinea tonsurans), which require«

a more detailed d. Mnption. It was formerly thought that both

these forms were .hie to one and the same fungus, but of late

years it ha.s Ix'en shown that under the term " tinea " there have

been gr«mped together several combtions which are quite distiiu t

in their cau-sation. The disease, both on the scalp and on the

body, mav be due to a different fungus in different cases ;
and

these fungi have k>en distinguished partly by the size of their

spores and by the manner in which they invade the hairs, an.l

partly by their cultural characteristics. The commonest cau.s.

of scalp ring-worm in children in this coiintry would seem to b-

the small-spored fungus Microsporon Audouini. whilst in man\

cases of body ring-worm there i.s found a large-spored fungu.-*

which has Ihumi distinguished as megalosporon. or endothn.x ;

other varieties of fungus are found nuich more rarely. Th.

spores are seen microscopically as strings or thickly clustere.l

masses, which have been compared to fish-roe, and which air

indestructible by liq. potassoe or by ether (the latter distinguishes

them from small globules of fatty matter, wWck sometime

make a difficulty in diagnosis for the student).

King-worm occurs in the scalp as isolated patches, which are
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|H'rliii|)w. moif (ir I.-mm Imlil ; or iliHu«f<l. Mflumt niiy ulwolut.;

Imldni'Hx aiiywht-r.'. Tin- scalp off.u |ir.'s.i,tM ih.- app-ariuiif of

fiwiim or HclMirrliii-a. and Koniftim.'s, tlioiyli rardv, tli.Ti- Im

puMtulutioii. TlK'clmractt'riwtiti of the ilJHCHw i« the fxU' -at
any |mrt of wliort l>ri«tly Htunips. or liair folliclfH with ,trnl

lilark dot (\\lii( li is tlir liair l)roki'M olf ijuiti' .Mliort ). or ?!»• iiiipfy

orificr mTludcd liy dust, or fHTrti-Htciitly Iwrrt-n. tlioii>;li slJKhtlv

Nwollon hair foHicK* Tin- isolated jiatchcs arr oft.n n-d or

wiurfy ; hut the dilTiisfd disca.sf is very ditlicult to dftft t. ludi'ss

thf sralj) Im' most carcfiilly f\ iiuiumI. mid thf short .stiiiniw of

bri)k<'n-olI hair Iw niaih* the s|HMial ohject of .search.

A» n'Kards the diagnosis, lli'- (hscase i.s .so coiniiioii and no

often ovcrhtokt'd that a d'-ia.st d calp of any kind sliould alwavn

\te t'xainiiu'd with tln> pn siliiiily of its i-xisfi-iicf in vitw. S<iirfv

heads partieuhirly rt'i|U'iv tin- as the stutn|>s an- halilf to ht>

hidden iM'iH'atlitlif seal. >. Tii' idpinn '
'

i s.min'd methodi-

cally, the hairs iM'inj; tiuneu ;p ^ :!! ,, |,,,ii- of f. n [w. and the

r(M)t8 exaniitied with a lens. \ii\ . uspici.ais stump must he (as

much of it as possible) e.viriiete'' ,:iiil th minuie fraj^ments

examined umh'r the mii ro.scnpe ,ilter adilini; a drop of liipior

potassjT to clear the parts.

Prognosis. Kecent cases are fur the most part readily

curable under enerjjetic treatment : wlnn the disea.se has existed

some months, it may he very intrartahle. F^ven recent cases,

however, require a jiuanled opinion upon tlie sp-ediiie.ss of

recovery, for some children appear to form an unusually favoin'

able soil for the jfrowth of the disease, which spreads with ureal

rapidity, notwithstandini,' treatment. It is ini])i>.ssible to sa*

what the conditions of the child may lie which favour the growtii

of tinea. The late Sir Krasmus Wilson lielieved that they were

those of a depressed vitality which reijiiired e.xtra food, and

tinea is no doubt often found in thin aiiarnie 'hildren : hut

there is e((ually no doubt that it is not uncommon in those who

appar to be in very j^'.od health.

Treatment. I shall only j^ive a bare outline here. For

fuller iiiforniation the reader cannot do better than refer to

Mr. Alder Smith's little book,* than which nothiiif,' could Ix'

more simple, precise, and admiralile, and from which, fully

convinced of its value by jx>r«>t!itl exp-rience. T cniideiite much

* ' Bingworm : iU Diagnosis and TrMtmeut."
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of the advice whirli follows. Tinea upon the body is readily

cured. Hypo.sulphite of .soda (3j ad 5J). boric acid dissolved in

glycerine, iodine linin\ent, p'rcliioride of iron, citrine ointment,

and oleate of nieroirv. are all etfective. Tinea upon the scalp

is a much more troublesome atVair. because the fungus dijxs down

into the hair follicles, and inyades thi' liair it.self. It is there-

fore diHicult to get at the fungus, and of course this difficulty

is pro))ortionate to the duration of the disease. Dr. Milne.

Medical Officer to the Barnardo Homes, finds thymol one part,

methylated chloroform four ])arts. aiul olive oil twelve parts,

us good as anything, and he does not find it necessary to separat*'

the children.

Fn all cases the hair upon and for half an inch around the

patch is to be cut short. If the disease is at all extensive, it

is to be cut to a two-inch length all over the head, a fringe being

left back and front for thesakeof theajipearance.

In recent cases the head is to be washed every morning, or

every other morning, with carbolic soap, then well mopped

with a lotion of hy])osulphite of soda (3j to the 5J). The actual

])atches may Ix- blistered with glacial acetic acid, and afterwards

.some j)arasiticide ajiplied glycerine of carbolic acid, one in five,

is a good (Hie ; but Alder Smith recommends, above all things,

an ointment of nitrate of nu i v. sulphur, and carbolic acid

(F. <)1), which nmst be well p. .sed into the roots of the hair

follicles three times a day. Carbolic acid, one to ten. or F. ()4

are good a])plications for the entire scalp. Epilation should be

practised over the diseased parts.

When the di.sease is extensive, a weak ointment nmst be

applied all over the head. If the head should become .sore, the

parasiticide is to be applied t)y painting only.

In chronic ring-worm the fungus will have reached tin-

depth of the hair follicles, and bi" more or les.-. iiiacessible to

the effects of the ])arasiticide. Under the.se eircum.stances

stronger remedies become necessary, ami oleate of mercury

appears to be one of the best applications. In children over

ten. a 10 ))er cent, solution may be u.sed . under five, a 5 por cent,

solutioji. The oleate is to be well pres.sed into the diseased

])atclies with a tirni mop night and morning, the rest of the

head being smeared with either carbolic-oil or the weak compound

ointment alreau) mentioned (F. Gl). If the disease is extensive
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the oleate iiuist 'oc luhht'd into thi> .'iitin- li-a.l. Tho hca.l

must not be washed dftcinT thiin ..luc in ti-ii diivs iinilcr its use :

frequent washinj? iinjM'dfs flic p.-n.'tmtic.n of tli.' icriicdv. Tin-

hair niust Im^ kept short. This fivatment will r.Mpiin. to I.e

contiinied tor .some time, often tor several months. .Mr. .\lder

Smith states that it i.s e.xtreniely rare for any ill etfeets to follow

the use of the mercurial.

In cases whidi resist even this tr.'atment. tli.- artilicial pro-

duction of kerion is reeonnnendeil. This is. in short, the pro-

duction of an (edematous intlainniation of the .sealj) in such
patches as are diseased. It nni.st he done verv cautiously, and
only a small pi-tcli at a time, and tli.' par.-nts should !). informed
of the aim of the treatment.

(Voton oil is an ethcient remeily h,r this purjiosi'. This is

painted on nifjlit and morninj,'. and the jiart poultued assidu-

ously. In four or five days" time the scalp thus treated should

be red, swollen, bo^ifjy, tender, and the smmps i)rotnidin;; from

the swollen follicles. Kpilatioii is then to he carri'd out. and
carbolic oil. citrine, and sulphur ointment, thymol, or sonn'

other parasiticide is to be ajjplied to the surface.

Water-dre.ssing or weak carbolic oil mav be appiieij to die

parts until the inflammation subsides, when usuallv the di.sea.se

is cured, and a smooth, shiniiij;. bald jiatch results. Some .stimu-

lant hair-wash is then to be rubbed into the bald jiatches nij.'lit

and morning, and the hair is soon reproduced. Tliis treatment

is severe, should never be applied to younj^ children under seven

or eijjht. and only in cases where energetic treatment of milder

fashion over a lonj; time has failed to eradicate the di.se:i.<«'.

Other forms of treatment for rini,'-worin mi^^iit be mentioned

by the score. I will, however. ;;ive the details of two methods

which have been recommcai.-i, and wiiieh ha\' their merits.

The first is that by iodine ai. 1 turpeiitiin' advocated bv Dr.

Foulis.*

The hair is cut short. ai\d the head well washed witli carbolic

soap of 10 per cint. streimth. The <liseased patches are then

rubbed with turpentine hif the fimjrr for thn r four minutes.

until the part begins to sting, when tincture of iodine is painted

on in two or three coats. The turpentine removes the grease

from the scalp and follicles, and aHows the iodine, which is a

• Brit. Mud. Jour., I88tj, vol. i. p. JtiJ. \
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powerful parasiticide, to penetrate and reach the fungus. It

should be applied every uight, or every night and morning iti

severe cases ; and is said to give luj pain even to the youngest

child. I have, however, found it cause considerable pain at

times.

The other treatment is that of Dr. Harrison.

He has an ointment which is thus (lompomultMl :

Caustic potash ....
Carbolic acid .....
Lanoline.

And oil of cocoa-nut, aa .

Ft. ung.

of Bristol.*

gr. i.\

gr. .x.xiv

38S

Scent with oil of rosemary, lavender, or cloves. A small piece

is rubbed on the affected parts night and morning. It is betici

not to shave the hair, but to leave it a quarter of an inch long.

As a preventive to all heads when ring-worm has broken out

Dr. Harrison advises the following to be u.ted as a pomade :

Tng. boracis,

I'ng. eucalypti, aa . . . . • 5'j

Oil of cloves ...... 3'*^

Oil of cocoa-nut to . , . . . 5vj

Make pomade

X-ray treatment.— Any account of the treatment of rin<^

worm at the present time would be incomplete without refereiK

to the use of X-rays, which have recently been applied to tlii>

purpose with considerable success. Dr. Whitfield, who lia-

used this method in cases at Kings College Hospital, say-

that two or three applications may be sutticient ; the ha 11

over the area of application then falls out, leaving a bald pat( li

over which a new growth of healthy hair api)ears after an interva 1

Individual dermatologi.sts have their own sjjeciai inetluid-

of applying the X-rj'v treatment, but the all-important poin'

is to estimate accurately the dosage of X-rays which can li''

given without producing dermatitis and permanent baldness

this is 80 much a matter of highly specialised technique that w'

shall not attempt to discuss it here ; suffice it to say that, takin.'

moderate areas at a time, it can now be done with comparativ

• Brit. Med. Jour., 1889, vol. i. p. 4«ti.
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1

safety. About a fortnight .lU.v M,. .-xpusuiv is .(.mpl.-teii
whotluT It IS .Ion." ...i.tiM.t..i.s|y .,11 tl,.. SI .1;,A ,„• |,v instalments
on conserutiv.. days, tk- hair b.'jr>ns to [all out from tl... patch
so treated, and the epilation is assist.^l l,v hrn.hini; an.l tri.ti..M
with soap and water. Al..)iit six t.. ..i-lit u,.,.k.s lafr tin- n.'w an.l
healthy hair begins t.) appear (.\<lanis..ii)

Ring-worm is very lial.l.> to r.-laps... and ,m , JnM shouM I,,-

considered cured until the new .l.,w,iv hair is i^.owMi.' w.-ll an.l
no 8tumi)s are t.) be s.-.m.. an.l this att.T s.vral ..xrM,inati..t.s

made at intervals.

Preventive Treatment. Th.. .lis..av,. is .ontayi.ius, and
liable to spread in lannli.'s or s.Imm.Is : th.Mvf.uv a?l brushes.
combs, sponges, flann.-ls. ...w.'ls. &.•.. us.mI I.v th.- int.M^t.'.l nmst
be scrupulously k.'pt separat.'. an.l n.> ..th.T .hil.l all.iw.l t..

touch them. Caps, coats. comf..rters. &.-.. must I,,- k..pt ,p,it,.

separate, and well baked wh.ui n.) I.)ng.-i' 1 l..,|. ,,r. still iM-tt.M-.

.lestroyed; all linen that will wash s| M h,- w.-ll l.<,il,..|. Th.-
heads of all other .hihlreii in th,' h.nis,. shoul.l h.. w.-ll p.,ma.le,l

with a white precipitat.- .)intment. s.^nt.-.l s.. as t.. r.'ii.i.-r it

agrei -ble (F. ()4). or with carh-ili.' oil (1 t,, lo). ,,r with th.' ,.int-

inent given abov.'. Th.'v sli..ul.l also Im- tn'.iu.Mitly wash.'.l.

and examined once a we.'k. s.) that n.. ..arly spots nun- go un-
detected. Recent ca.s.-s. or any in which the disease is .-xtensive.

should l>e isolated, [n the v.'iy chronic .as.'s, it th.' disea.s.-

is well in hand, i.-iil th.- hea.l .'tiv.tively cov.mv.I with a j.arasi-

ticide, the child may. if it be imperativ.'. miv with .)tlwi . hil.hvn.

without much fear of th.' .lis.'as.. b.'ing .oiniMiini.at.'.l. It is.

of course, better, when possiltl.'. t.i is.ilat.- the .liil.l until it is

well. No boy should !).> s.^nt lia.k to ,s(ho,,l uiil.'ss Im' !., ahso-

hitely well, or the di.seas.' l..- w.'ll uihI.t ti.'atni.-iit ami tli.'

medical officer con.sents to his h'tiim. it Immiil'. of ..iuim-. fiillv

understood that continu.'.l suiicrvision ami tir.itnu'ni will b.'

necessary.

ALOPECIA AREATA is pla.'.-l h-T.- h.'.-.nis,' s.. mu.h <lis-

cussion has taken place as to wheth.T it is .,1 i^ not die' t.i th.-

growth of a fungus, and becau.s.'. if it I..' 11. )t. it is a .•..mliti.m

which might be mi.staken for ring-w.uiii. Th.' fact that autho-

rities have hu!:erto been divided upon the parasitic natur. .if tins

affection seenLS to me to point unmistakably to the con.liLsion

that there is a disease (alop.'(ia areata) which is n.)n-paiasiti.'.
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and that ring-worm sometimes puts on very much the same

appearances. The majoritv of HviiiK .lermatoh.Kists are ..I

opinion that alopcia areata is not <lu." to a lim«ns. Alopecia

is of various kimls. ami anv one of tJiem may be foun.l m ch.Kl-

hood ; but the disease which occurs in patches is apparently

distinct from others, although the condition of the hau- is.

e(,uaUv with them, one of simple atrophy. The cause of this

atrophy is unknown ; it is said to be sometimes h.-reditary.

The hair falls out in patches, which increase at the circum-

ference, and sometimes the entire scalp becomes bald. It is ii

,..„,unon disease of childho(Ml. and is tr.-ated -and as a rule

succ^fullv -bv stimulant applications to the .scalp. Ill''

.>xpres«ed <.il ..f nutmen, well rubbed into the patcli mght and

morning, 's a good remedy. Another favourite prescription .s

tincture of cantharides. carbunate of ammonia, spirit of ros.-

marv. and water (F. Cm). Tincture of iodine may be applie.l

or. if the case prove obstinate, a patch may be gentlv vesicat.'.l

if not too large, by bli.stering Hui<l or iodin.' liniment. Stemei

(luotes Rindfleisch as recommending a lotion of tmctuiv ,A

capsicum and glycerine, and it is one that I shouhl think nvo.iM

prove useful. The child will probably be benefited bv toni.

.

and good living.
•

i

FAVUS. Of this disease no lengthy mention is recpiired. it i>

so rare. I have seen it only four or five times. Kap.)8i notes it>

occurrence fiftv-six times in a total of nearly 2r,.(X)() cases of sku.

disease in a period of ten years. It appear.s as crusted cups „l

sulphur-vellow colour scattered over the scalp, and can scarcely !"

mi.stakcn ; it has. moreover, a curious odour, suggestive of nmr.

which is verv characteristu-. In very long-.standmg cases th-

crusts mav, perhaps, be mistaken for those of some oth.T di.sea..

- psoriasis, neglected eczema, seborrho-a. &c. The patcli.>

are more or less circular, of well-marked outline, situated rouinl

„ne or more hair follicles, and when removed \nixv a moi>t

.lepressed red surface of skin behind. Favus some.t.m..s n,. ui

upon the body, and sometimes atTects the nails.

The treatment is expressed, in short, by epilation, and th

energetic application of some parasiticide afterwards. The omi

ment already given for tinea tonsurans may hi recommen.l.d

Kaposi states that it is unneces,sary to epilate the hairs sy.stetu;:

tically all over the diseased area ;
all that is needed being t
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Ink." tilt' Imir in thin tufts hraltliv :iw\ ,li>.'a>r.l

'.m;j

lictwci'ii siicli ii fliiii

IMlllStlllllllliltch

MS .1

to make slij,'ht t

<|iafiil;i anil thf thunili. and tl IIMI

ractinn \iv tl IIS inraiis th < ir.icascd and
hairs coin., awav an<i Lnuv tli.^ Ii..altliv i...hin.l. wit hunt .ausin;,'

paiii. Any cak.-s of fiinj,Mis inii>t first ..f ail \„- fmov.'il hv thr
frw iiiiinction of oil. an.l l.v poult i. in;:, and tli.> paiasiticid.. i.s

to l)t' HiI.ImmI in aft.'i .'wi . .i.ijali.in. Tlir discas.. is inf lactal.lo.

and r.'.iuiivs h.iiv tr.Mti,i,„t d oniv tU- mdinarv a|.|.li.ations aiv
usffl. Like tin.'a tonsuian> licwrMT tavus is n..\> tr.-at.'d

with j;r.'at success l)v a pplicat ion of X ravs. so that [irohal.lv in

so tedious a condition this metlmd slionl-l he used whenever
available.

SCABIES is a coiniuon ailment in the oiit|)atiiiit rooms of

childieirs hospitals. It is (dten jreneralised over the hodv. it i.s

often pustular, and it may he as.sociated with an eruption of an
eczeniatous appearance. It mav in some cases he mistaki'ii for

eczema or im|»etiuo. hotli common diseases of diildivn : and it

is also not easy to distin^fuish at lirst siyht from lichen urticatus
or .strophulus, if the latter he very diffused and the skin scored
hy scratohinj;.

The diagnosis must hesettleil hy detectiujrthe acarus. Should
the burrows prove difli. nit to find, any eczemutous crusts may
U' scraped and detached and examini'd uiuh-r the microscope
for fragments of the acanis. or ova.

The treatment consists of ajiplyiuj; .some parasiticide to

the affected parts, and afterwards thor.nifih hathini; the
infected clothes being well boiled or liaked. Sulphur is the

conuiionest remedy ; half a drachm to an ounce uf va.seline

makes a good application. The late Dr. Tilhurv Fo.x recom-

meiuled an ointment of sulphur, livd. anmioniatum. and ereo.sote

(F. 66). Iodide of potassium omtmenl is said to he verv

efficacious, and has the advantage of having no >nieli. To pustules

and inflamed ])arts a soothing h)tion. such ,i> lutm plumhi. must
he applied. When the disea.se is generalised tmn' is .saved

hv rubbing the stdphur ointment into ihe whole surfai'e. the

child renuiming in a w<dl-sul|thiiivd sjiirt ami sheets lui fortv-

eight hours. .V thorough hath is then given and cl.-an cl.,t|iing

put on. But this plan can onlv he lollMued when the skin is

sufticiently sound to allow of it : it is tiot advisM(»le m eczematous

or piLstular comlitions. ft will then he necessarv u, single mit

IJ
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such parts as admit of and roquiro the parasiticido. and others

for the emollient treatment.

PEDICULI are mostly seen in the head. As a broad rule,

enlargements of the glands in the segment of the neck behind

the ears are caused by impetigo of the scalp, and impetigo is

ahnost always associated with pdicnli. Pediculi are often

present without t!»e pustulation : but. given the existence of

the latter, the former will generally be foimd. They are for

the most part recognised by the existence of the ova on the

hair, which are readily known by their elongated shape and

their adhesion to the hair.

Treatment. The hair should be thinned as much as possible :

in boys it may be cropped to the head. If the head is not sore,

the hair may be batlied with vinegar and water with the object

of loosening the cement which keeps the ova in position, thu.s

allowing of their removal by subsetjuent washing with soap and

water, but no solvent of this kind is very successful. The img.

hydr. amnion., either undiluted or mixed with vaseline, and

scented with oil of lavender, is p-rhaps. upon the whole, the

best parasiticide. Some prefer a lotion of bichloride of^mercur\

(two to four grains to the ounce), antl benzol is recommendod

by others : but the ointment is. jK-rhaps. safer than the one

and less repulsive than the oth.ir. If a penetrating odour ciin

be tolerated for a day or two, the oil of sassafras well rubbed into

the hair makes a most effective application. Pediculi are not

usually troublesome to eradicate, when once attention is directed

to their existence. It perhaps more often happens that parents

apply one thing after another to cure a sore head, and take m>

radical measures against the pediculi, which are at the root <.l

the mischief. When they are few in number, a fine comb aih!

frequent washing with soap and water will easily remove them

One other point needs noting -viz. that pediculi are nm

always due to uncleanliness. It is no unfamiliar experience tliiH

the heads of patients in every way well tended may. as it wcv

suddenly swarm with vermin when disease has reached tli.

stage of exhaustion preceding dissolution ; and as has been siiin

already of tinea, so is it with pediculi. the unhealthy child, an-

particularly the thin miserable starveling, is. with exre})ti()M

the prey of these creatures of vulturous propensities. Fattenin

food and tonics are therefore very usually rctpiisite in these ca.^i
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FORMULA

Carbonate of amniuiiiii

I]>ecacuai)ha wine .

(jliycerine

Caraway- water to .

tr.xij

= ss

5J««

One drachm three tiincH a <Ih\ .

For broneliitLs, p. :J!»T: broncho-piifunionia. |i. 4:{:{;

eoryza with dentition, p. 44.

2

Spirit of ether

Aromatic spirit of aniinonia

Tincture of orange-jM-ei

Chloroform-water to

IUnj.s.s

niiij.ss

"lij

Three or four tinie.« a <ia\

.

For bronehitis, p. ',i\)~. .S'lti ; l)ron(lio |)neuinonia.

p. 433 ; as stimulant, in ervsij)elas. &c.. p. 'MHi ; in

syphili.v p. HH4

Salicylate of .soda ..... liv.w

Sodium bicarbonate .... iir.\\

Syrup .~)js.N

Dill-water to .

'•
5J

For infants, half a di-aehiii iverv four Imurs ; foi

older children one to three drachms every three or

four hours.

For fever with dentitiun. |>. (4; rheumatism.

p. 7H!t
;

gastric caturrli. ]>. 173. rliarrhiea. p. 12<i.

'ji.j
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("astor-oil o|J

Uilof •iwcH ttlmonds .... ._)ij

White sugar . • . • " ^1^

Powder of gum aeacia Q\..

('innainon-wat€'r t«» .... 3"J

Two <lrachiHM for a done.

For diarrha^a, p. 120 ; constipation, p. 104 ;
colic,

p. 1(>;{.

The same with three ih-0|<.s of tincture of o|>iuni in

the three ouncew.

One or two draehniK for a dose.

For colic, p. 103 ; diarrha-a, p. 130.

0.

Sulphate of magnesia

Syrup of ginger ....
Dill-water to .

A drachm three times a day.

For constipation, i>.
104.

7)j t« oij

3SS

5''J

Manna...... • .5M

Syrup ...... rj

Caraway-water to .... • 3'J

A drachm three times a day.

For con.stipation in infants, p. 104,

8.

Spirit of nitrous ether . . oi
Sulphate of magnesia . -Si
SjTup of tola ..... 5U
Solution of c*rl)onat« of m»gT»esia . • 3^

A drachm twice or three times a day.

For cfMMtipation with flatulence, p. 105 ; catairhal

jaundice, p. 548.
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9

Bi(ArlH)imtc of mkIu
Tinctiiri' of mix \iiirii(ii

< 'iimiMHiiiil tiiutnrc iif canliiiiiiiiri*

Syrup ......
ChlorofDini Wiitci ....
Wivtcr to

!•!;

iiliij

A (Irrtclini cxciN six lioiirs (Ku>tacc Smith).

Ill thi« iiic.s( riptioii, the alkali should ( aii.sc thf sc|Ninition of

the .><trychiiiii from the tincture of mux \omi<iv. but thf amount
of the alkaloid i.s so small that it is held in .solution l»y the water.

For eonsti|iation with llatulcnce. p. |(l."> . in

urtiearia. ]i|i. «.S!t. ,S!H» ; in aeute eczema, p. H!(l.

10.

Biearhoniite of scwia .... hi .ij

Papain (Kinkier) ..... j^i .j

One powder to be taken before meals (.1. 'i'hom..<on).

Koi tlatidene(^ and eolie in infants, p. |l).'{.

u.

Bicarbonate of soda.

Solution of bismuth

Syrup of tolu ....
Caraway- water to .

A drachm four' times a dav.

For tialulence, p. KM'.: diarrlnea. p)i. l:!."i. M.ili.

12.

Bicarbonate of .soda

Carbonate of bismuth

C()mi>ointd powder of ti'agacanth

Syrup of tolu ....
(ai aw ay- water to .

\ diachm ihice times a ilay.

F Hat ulence. p |(l*i diarr iiea. pp

.)SS

3.SS

.)ij

S.">(>

i
ft K

111

or vomi'nijf.
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13

ClfOM.tC 'Hi

Spirit of chlitrDfonii . . • "Ij

.MiU'ilu^t' cif tu-iu'ia . . • • • 'jy^^

A(|. iiiM'thi. ml. •)J

(Mm- (Iruchiii tu hv j^ivcn twi<«- or tlin-f tinu-x divily.

Kor Hiiliil<ii<<' iiikI colic. |i !••;{

14
lir.w

mixxx
IHxvi

r)iv

5'J

Sivlol

(H. ricini .....
S|>irit of fhiorof(»rni

MucilaK*' «>^ acacia . . .

.\(|. ancthi. a»l. ....
A (Irnchiii thret' titncK a day.

Im.i ileocolitis, p. 127 ; diarrhu-a in rickrtx. HM.

1».

Uicarlwnato of Hoda .... o\>*/*

Tincture of rhubarh .... ,Vi

Syrup of orange or ginger j]

liifusionof calniuhaor |H-p|)ern»int water to 5iij

Onv or two drachms three times a day.

For constipation, p. 107 ; urticaria, p. HfMt
;
gastric

catarrh, p. 17."{.

16

Sulphate of magnesia .... .jij

l|K'cacuanha wine . . 'j\

HasplH-rry vinegar SJf'*

Water to" 3"J

Two drachms twice or three times a day.

For constipation, p. 107.

17

Liquid paraftin . . • . ll\xx

Benzoatc of Hoda . • • • • gr.l
,

Hyi>ophoHphite of calcium . gr.lj

J»owdered acacia .... ^""-^

Powdered tragacanth . . . gr-l

Kssential oil of almonds .... |]l iV,

Chloroform wuter to . • • 6J

One or two drachms three times a day.

For chronic constipation, p. lOS.
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18

Knoiiytiiiii , . • Ki' 1

White «.iimu' ...... iir.\

(•iH'f, Iwiic 111- I luce liriK"- .i day

For i(>iiMti|uiti(iii. |i l"S . in ii/.«iiiii. p s!t|.

19

TitKiiiic (if |«Hl(i|>|iylliim I U.I'.).

< )nc (ir two drup.'i of siiji-ir- oik «• or twin- ii ilfiy.

For coii.Hti|iiitioii. p. lOK.

20

Solution of arscniutr of soda • ."J

(ilyei-rine ...... 3'j

('oiii|M>ii(nidet^iK'tionof ftloc,>i ^''j

One or two (InveliiiiM tlirce tiiiipn a diiy for n child

oi -ix lo ten. witli or after food.

Tonic und hixative, p. lOH ; for clironic arthritis,

p. 7!I4 ; rheinnati.<ni, p. TiL* : anienii.i. p. .")!".•.

'.ll!»

21
01. niorrhn.e

Syrup, calcis iactopho^ph.

Liij. calcis

Sodii hyiK»pho>phitis

Mncila^inis

Ol. cai^.siie

aa. Il|^.\viij

\\\ xviij

• f-'r.j

. IHviij

. 111'.

One (Laehai three tinie.s a day (J. Thoni.'<oM).

Foi rickets. ]>. H.").') ; tid)erculoi<i.><, p. 4r»(l
;
chronic

aithriti.s. p. 7!I4
; aiiu;nna, p. .Jl'O ; chronic eczema.

p. 8!»:{.

22

Solution of strychnia . . . • ll\x\

Solution of jiernitrate of iron ,)j

Dilute nitric acid ..... .i^*^

(Jlycerine .....
( 'araway- water to ....

Two drachms thref* times a day.

Tonic in chronic constipation, p. KtS ; in stomatitis

p. I!t4.
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23.

Green extract of belladonna . . . gr.j

Glycerine gj
Iron wine to . • 5"i

Two drachms three times a day.

Tonic and laxative, p. 107.

24.

Creosote ...... Vi[ij to iv

SjTup of tolu . . . • 3J
Camphor-water to . . . . . 3Jss

A drachm when necessary.

For diarrhoea, p. 128 ; for whooping-cough, p. 341

for tuberculosis, p. 4'A.

gr.vi

, 25.

Iodoform .....
Compoimd tincture of lavender

Oil of cloves .....
Emulsion of cod-liver oil to

A teaspoonful for a dose.

For tabes mescnterica, p. oOl : tuberculous

peritonitis, p. .'iOl*.

26.

Citrate of potash . . . . • 3J
Solution of acetate of ammonia . . 5'U
Ipecacuanha wine . . . . • 3j
Aromatic syrup . . . . 3J
Water to §ij

A drachm every four hours.

For pneumonia, p. 424 ; for bronchitis, p. .397

27.

Bicarbonate of potash

Oil of sweet almonds
Glycerine .....
Compound powder of tragacanth

Caraway-water to .

A drachm every four hours.

For bronchitis. ]>. ;107.

3j
gss

3'j

J)SS

5'J
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28.

SulphiUcot'iiiiigm-siii

Sulphate of iron

Dilute sul])huriu acid

Syrup of ginger ....
( 'araway-water to .

Two lirachnis three titiies a (la\

.

Tonic and laxative, j). JOS
, for aiiainia. |>. rc'll.

.')J

tir.vi

.-.iv

29
Liquid extract of opium .

Sulphate of iron ....
Solution of earh.)nate of niagne.-iia

Syrup of ginger ....
Two drachni.K three times a day for ehil(hi

to ten \'ears of age.

For lienteric diarrluea, p. I.'54.

gr.xvj

M ot live

Extract of logwood in powder . . . gr.xx
Ipecacuanha wine ..... lHw
Opium wine .

. il] x
Chalk mixture . • "ij

A drachm every four hours.

For chronic diarrhcea. pp. 1:57. .S.Vi ; diarrhiea in

tyjjhoid. p. :}.")(».

31
Extract of logwood . . •.">']
Tincture of catechu .... 5iij

Syrup 3ij

Cinnamon-water . . . • ."^'ij

Do.scforachild two years old. two drachms (Hillier).

For chronic diarrhuca. p. l:{7; diarrhuM in typiioid. p. :{,"i(i.

32
Gallic acid . . . . . gr.x

Wine of opium ..... il[v

Rectified spirit ..... ,~)jss

Cldoroform-watcr to ... . ^jss

A drachm three times a day.

For chronic diarrho'a. p. I'M : chionic lironehitis.

]). 4(M».
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Sulphate of copper

JJihite sulphuric acid

Spirit of chioi'oforui

Kyrup
('araway- water to ....

A drachm three times a day.

For chronic diarrhrra. p. I.'JT.

5ss

3sa
7)ij

5J««

34.

Acetate of lead .... • M'-- viij

Dilute acetic acid .... . n\xx

Opium wiiu- ..... . Illx

Syrup • o'ij

Water to .... . • jj««

A drachm three times a day.

For chronic diarrha»a. j). 137.

35.

Chlorate of potash.... • OJ
Tincture of cinchona 3)
Dilute hydrochloric acid . • OJ
Aromatic sjTup .... 3i«-^

Water to . ... • 3^i

Half an ounce every foi r hoiu-s for children of eight or

ten years.

For stomatitis, p. 193 ; thrush, p. 202 ; scarlet fever,

p. 262 ; influenza, p. 362; tonsillitis, p. 211.

86.

gr.vi]

gr.x

Formaldehyde (4() per cent, sol.) . ^\ I'n

(Jitric acid . . . . . gv.^

Milk sugar .....
Tragacanth in powder
Sugar to .... .

Formaldehyde lozenges (Hospital for Sick Children.

Great Ormond Street). One lozenge to be sucked

every hour or two hours.

For tonsillitis, p. 211 ; stomatitis, p. 11>4 : scarlatinal

sore throat, p. 262.
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87
('(irn|i()im(l liiictiirc nf < aiiiplidr

Solution of luctalc of ainiiioiiia

( 'itiiitc of |M)tasli ....
Syrup of t()lii ....
Water to ....

.

One or two (Iracliriis cvcrv three lioiirs.

A>i febrifuge, p. 172 ; in meash s, p. 2:U

.)J

3J

3''i

38
Hiearl)oiiate of |)otasli

Tartrate of iron

Spirit of wine ....
Syrup .....
Wiiter ......

'I'wo (Irachms three times v. lay.

For niueou.s disea.se. |). 147 ; aiuemia. p. .")2!»

= ss

r)i'.i

(•il of tur|ieiitiiie ....
Honey ......
Compouiitl powder of traj,M(aMth

Hepperniiiit-water to .

Two diiiehms three times a day.
Korta}>e-wonii. p. \'i4 ; smaller do.ses for ahdominal

distension in typlioi(i. p. :{.'i(>.

40.

Santonin ...... <rr.ij,ss

( 'alomel ...... it.ss

Coiiijiound .scammony j)owder . . . gr.ij

One powder to he taken at bedtime every alternate

night, until four do.ses have been taken. For a
child four years old. Half this quantity may be

given to a child of two years.

Foi' thread woiins. p. !;>:{
; for roinid-worms. p. 1"):$.

41.

Dilute hydrocvanic acid . . . .

Bicarl)ona*e of .soda . , . .

Glycerine ......
Carawav-water to . . . . .

A drachm every three or four hour.«

For vomiting of infants, p. 178.

lv,l

OJ

7,ii)
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42.

Calomel . . . . . . gr. j

Rfsiti of jalap . . , . gr.ij

Scaiiunoiiy powder .... gr.v

ilalapine may also be eoiiveniently adminintered by dissolving

a gelatine lamel in warm milk.

Purgative, pp. 107, l."»3.

Sulphate of iron . . , . • gr. -^'j

Liquid extract of liquorice . . . J^ss

Comiround decoction of aloen to . 5iij

Two drachms to half an ounce three times a day.

For thread-worm's, p. 153 ; for anaemia, p. 52!>.

44.

I[jecacuanha wine . 3'J
Spirit of !iitrous ether • OJ
Syrup of tolu

• 5J
Glycerine .... • 3SS

Water to ... . • .
§iij

A teaspoonful as often as may be necessary.

For bronchitis, p. 397 ; in typhoid, p. 356 ; in measles, p. 234.

45.

Alum ....... 5'J

Boil in a pint of milk and sweeten. A teaspoonful frequently.

For meliiMia neonatorum, p. 20 ; bronchitis, j). 4()0.

^3.

Tincture of digitalis
• 3J

Soi\ition of acetate of ammonia • 3iss
Spirit of nitrou.s ether 3iJ

Syrup of tolr
• 5ss

( 'araway-water to . . §iij

A drachm every two or three hours.

For a.scitos. p. 525 : nephritis, p. 574 : heart disease. 807
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47

TiiK'fiirf of (li(.'itali>

Tlicociii sixljuiii iKftiitf ...
Spirit of ilildiofurm

(ilyci'riiu' ...
IVp|H'rmiiit-w)it( r to

Two (Invohrn.s cvfiv si.\ Immiis for a ,'|,ihl ,,t

.)l

LM'.W

III X.N .V

.ji'j

-. iv

!»-.',-|

iL'lit \c,irs.

For canliuc- drop.H.v, p. »,: ; ascifs. p. .-.iV,. ,„.,,hriti>. p. .174,

48

Oiiitiru'iit of iiiliiitt' of inciviir \

tJl.vii'iiiu'
. . _

Ciirholic-oil (I x4(t)

Another pood appliciUioii for similar |)iu poses is

.Sulphate of zinc

Glycerine of tannin . . . .

Glycerine to .

For otorrhu'a, ji. •2^^l5.

.)i'J

Ki'iv

5'j

49.

Glycerine of cat holic acid
Caraway-water to _,y

One or two drachms eveiy four hours.
For whooping-cough, p. Xil.

Ill .XV

5'

50.

Iodoform . . . . . ~ss
Eucalyptus oil ...'.[ Jss(o=j
Glycerine or vaseUne to .... ^ijor-iij

For sore nostrils in nasal catarrh, p. .TM.

51

Alum .

Ipecacuanha wine .

SjTup of tolu

Dill-water to

JSS

= ss

3''J

Two drachms every three or four hours.

For whooping-cough, p. .'Ul ; hronchitis [. 4<«i.
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62

Solution (if urwiiiatcofnoda . . • OJ
Bt'iizoatc of soda ..... ^ij

Syrup of tolu . . . • .jj '

\Vaterto 5"J

One or two drachiiuH thrw times a day for a child of

six to ton years.

For puhnonary tubi-n-uiosiM. p. 433; aiiuMiiia, p. W!) ;
ihroiiie

arthritis, \>. 7!<4 ; loucocythivmia. p. 533.

68.

Creosote '11''

J

Chloroform "l''J

To Jh* dropjH'd on the spoiine of a ^cos inhaler and worn over

the mouth for twenty niiiuites, three or four times daily.

For pulmonary tubercidosis. p. 451 ; bronchiectasis, p. 404.

54

Chloride of calcium . •• • oJ
Liipiid extract of li(iuorii c 5s«

(Glycerine . . . • • • g'j

Water to 3''.'

Two drachms three times a day.

For iiaiuiophilia, p. 834.

55.

Calc'um lactate ..... ,jjss

Syrup ....•. .VJ

PepiK'rmint- water to ... . .^iij

Half a drachm for an infant : one drachm for older chilili(

three times a day.

For purpura, p. H») ; haemo])bilia. p. 834: chilblains, p. iHii'

;

lichen urtiratus. urticaria. 88i>.

56. SlMI'LE Kl.lXlR.

An Americaii vehicle for the administration of medicines.

jss

Uvss
Spirit of orange (oil 1, rect. spt. 9)

Rectified spirit ....
Distilled ciniamon-water . . • 5^'J

Syrup . . . . • . . .*^'J

Mi.\ and filter. Twenty drops to he added to the ounce of any

mixture (Martindale and Westcott).

For administering guarana (j). 735) or other drugs.
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67
Ciiilxmatc of iiininiiiiiii .

BicmiiMrmtc of iM)iasli

Li<iui(l ixtract of li<|ii(ii jcr

W'ati-r ti( .

1MJ7

Ki-.xxiv

5' 'I

A (Iriuhin cxciy three m four himrs

For »m).uhiti.s. ,,,,, :{!):, 4(m.. «.-,(i ; lM..nel,„-j,neiMM,.nia. [,. VM.

58

Light earhonate of iiiajiiiesiuiii . -:

Morax
. "ii

Oil of eiiealyiitiis j)K.

IVeeipitateil earl)i)nate of laleium =j
To ho use.l as loolh-,)o«(ler (K.C.H. I'hainiae.), p. 4<i.

59
Biearhonate of soila

(jl3'<;('riiie • . . . .

Klder-tiower water to .

For a lot roil.

For jieiieii iirtiiatiis, p. HH'.t
; aiiile iirti(

60
Perchloride < f nierimry .

("hloroform .....
Ciiycerine......
Rose-water to ... .

For a lotion.

For hcheii iirtieatiis. p. SSU.

^'txxiv

.".vj

.a, p. HH'.).

llUx

The }>roport

61.

CarhoUe acid (Calvert '« No. 2).

Nitrate of merciiiy ointment.

Sidphur ointment.

^ary age of the child ; e(pial
parts will be borne by children over ten. For younger children
or for more exten.sive application to .sctittered patches, the
carbolic and citrine ointments must
and four parts o sulphur ointment.

be diluted with two, three.

The pure crystallised carbolic aci<l niust be u.sed, or the oint
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liiitintiil iMii"' Ih'

wwk or ten «lft.V« (Al(l«'r Smith).

For riii>?wi.rni, p. "<*>*•

62. I.AHSARS PASTK.

Acid. »*»liiyli<'

I'nlv. /.iiici oxiili

1'iilv. ainyli

l.Ai)olini

Vast'lini opt.

For eczciua, p. Sl>2.

gr.xv

aa?,ij

aagr.xv

63.

ReHorcin .
• • " '

Zinc oxiilo .
• • •

Subnitrate of bismuth

Birch tar . • • •

White wax . • •

Softparalftn

Hydrous wool fat .

For eczema, p. 892

gr.xxxv

gr.xxxv

gr.xxxv

gr.xxxv

gr.lxxx

388

§88

M.

Aran^oniated mercury

Red oxide of mercui>

Essentiivl oil of almonds

Benzoat^id lard

For ringworm, p. UH.

gr.vj

gr.vj

n\ij

Si

66.

Carbonate of ammonia

Tincture of cantharides

Spirit of rosemary .

Water to

For alopecia areata, p. 912.
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Siil|iliiir

AiiiinoDiutcd iiiitdiiv

Oil if ' hiiiiioinilf

i^ird

For Nciiliii's. |). '.;i.'{.

,)•"<

griv
lljiv

nix

5i

H^

I
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RECIPES

" DirfrlionM for Moking \rli/iri,il llnmnii Milk\" from I'hnifair's

" Srimcf and I'rurlirr of Miihrifi ri/."

"Takk half a pint «f skimiiH-d milk, lu-ut il iiImmU IMi
,
uml

put into thf wariui'il iiiijk a pic-cf of ifmu-t alioi/ an imh !<tpiaif

Set the milk to Mtan<l in a ft-ndtT, or ovt-r a lump, nntil it in (piit*-

warm. When it in set. rcmo-'^ tl.e rennet. Ineak np the ei'.:«l

quite small with a knife, ami let it stan<l for ten or fifteen miniite>

when the curd will nink. Then iM.ur the whey into a Haucepii.i *

ami let it hoil cpiiekly. Mea.sure (.ne-thini of a pint of this whey

and <liw8olve in it, when hot, 1 10 graiiw of HUjjar of mi'k. When

thiH third of a pint of whey is eokl, add to it two-thirds of a

pint of new milk and two teasiXMinfuls of eream, and stir. Tin-

fm)d should Ix" made fresh every twelve hours, and warmed a>

required. Tne |)ioce of rennet, wh "i taken out. ean Ik- kept in

an egg-cup, and used for ten days or a fortnight.

" N.B.—It is often advisable during the first month to u.-^e

rather more than a third of a pint of whey, as the milk is apt

to be rather too rich for a newly born child."

To this 1 would add that rennet is generally dilhcult to procniv

and perfectly reliable preparations arc now nu\de. and will

be found in IJenger'a curdling i^wders, or Bengers artitieinl

rennet.

Directions for the Artificial DigcHlion of Milk.

(Roberts.)

A pint of milk, diluted with a quarter of a pint of \vater. i>

divided into equal parts—one part being heated to boiling and

the other remaining cold, and the two mi.\ed. In this way the

re:iuired heat is procured—an essential point, for the ferment i^

destroyed by a temperature of over 140° F. The dilution

prevents the curdling of the milk on the addition of the digestivi

iuid. Into the milk thu-s prepared are put two teasixjonfuls oi

Benger's or Savory and Moore's liquor pancreaticus and twenty

930

^/-^
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graitw i)f hiuinlx.imlf -.f M«la, or ,,iif tuln ..f Km. hiM, /.\ii>ih«\

Hiul the milk is tlxri plaicil u 'i-r u iii-<\ tu.t! llif tin jt i> to
Jm- ttiMtcd (K<i»si«iiiiill\ mill 11". II UK v biltii fastr is iHr(<|ilil.lr

iwiially in ii (|iiuitir of an luMir tn t\u-,,i' itiiniittH iju' ttliojc

In JwiliiK t«> iirri'Nt any fiirthiT ad ion I: i. tli,ii rciulv for ii»c.

If riiav Im- nia<li- more |>aLilalili' l.y ii>iiy Hkiii'miMJ milk, uiid
r«'Hti>l'inu tin- in-am afltr llu' .lit'r^lion has Ixci an om|i|i>||<-il

ami the priMc-s sto|i|M'il liy lioilinu

If llif ilijjcstioii III' aliowi'il to pro. ...I too far, tin- |ii>m|iii'I is

hittrr and \w !a.al>l<-

The jirtx - made even moll- sim|i|f l.y II j tin- |ii|itoiiisinii

|K'll»'tN |)ii .
< hy McHsrs Sa\oi\ and \l Tli. milk ^<i\m

hronnlit t< ,..• rf(|uisitc IkmI as licfoic one itdlri is addi'd to
thi- pint. A (|Martfr of an liour is the a\<i.ii.'i- tiim- for an
Hdc(|uat(> chanKc to lie ai'i'om|iliN||i i|

K'linins

JJiniiioii.s for MiikiliiJ Hi if- m' nlhir Ml III -Int.

Take for stronji tea one iKHind. for ucak tta Imlf a jioinid. of

It'an fn-pf or otln'r meat, minci- it liiit'ly. and put it into a pre-

serve jar. and pour iijion it a pint of I'oid Wiitcr : stir, and allow

the two to stand for alioiit an iioiir. NcM stand tiic jai- in a

saucepan of water, anil plai'c it on the liri' or ^asstovr for an

hour. Pour tlie contents on to a strainer. Make np to tiir pint.

It i.s a good i)lan. while the tea is inakiiii:. to stiu with it any

green vegetable, i aiiliHower. or snips of potato or carrot that

may he at hand.

To miiki Million lintlh.

Cut one pound of lean mutton into -mall ])iece^*, and p!;K.' it

in a saucepan with three pints of cold water ; add a liUle salt,

heat to boiling-iK)int. and th>n allow it to simmer for three liours ;

strain, and wheti cold skim off the fat ; .serve warm.

• Art. Infant fiiMlin^'. • Km y(ln|>:.aia .Mi-.l,.-.. '
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To make Veal Broth.

Mince half to one iwuncl of lean veal, po\ir upon it a pint of

cold water ; let it stand for three hours, then slowly heat to

. hoiling-iM)int ; after boiling briskly for t\yo minutes, strani

through a line sieve and season with salt. (Starr.)

To make. Chicken liroth.

A small chicken, or half a large fowl, thoroughly cleaned

and with all the skin and fat removed, is to be chopped, bones

and all into small pieces ;
put them with a little salt mto a

.saucepan, and add a (piart of boiling water ; cover closely, and

simmer over a slow tire for two hours ; after removmg, allow

to stand, still covered, for an hour ; then strain through a sieve.

(Starr.)

To make Raw Meal J aire.

Raw meat juice is best nuide from rump steak. The meat is

fiuel minced and then placed in a cup, and enough cold water

added just to cover it. After standing for one hour, the meat is

strained off through fine nuislin. and everything possible forcd)ly

exi>res,sed from the meat tibre into the licpior. The quantity of

water may vary as the strength reiiuired. Dr. Cheadle directs

that cokl'water should only be added in the proportion of one

part to four parts of meat.

('headle's Mixture.

A thick slice of bread (4 oz.), and two of three days old, so

as to be dry and sweet, and of seconds Hour (since this is richer

'

in i>rotei(l ami j)hosphate8 than the linest white flour), is placed

in a basin of cold water and soaked for six or eight hours. It

is then taken out and all the water squeezed out of it to dear

away the lactic acid formed in fermentation, and all other

p<>ceant matters.
, . i i r

The ])ulp is then y)laced in fiTsh water and gently boiled tnr

an hour and a half, thoroughly to break up the starch corpuscles.

and convert the starch into dextrine and grape sugar. 'I he thick

gruel thus made is strained, rubbed through a tine hair-siev.-.

and allowed to grow cold, when it forms a line, smooth, jelly-like

mass. This should be freshly prepared night and morning, for

it will not keep long.

Enough of the jellv is then mixed with warm water, previously

boiled, to make a food of the consistence of thin cream, about

ouncesone full tablespoonf ight

readilv thntu'zh the bottle ; a little white sugar may be added.
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This is iniule a iiioio coiiiplcti- fond l>y a.lHing hoilcd niiiiv. or
raw iiii-at-jiiici', oc both.

Thp milk should he cxlrcnicly >niiill in quantity at lirsl.

esiH'cially if tlic fhild lias already shown intolcranrc of cow's
milk, two tcaspoonfuls of Ixijlcd milk or i-vcn one only to the
three ounces or half-l)ott Ic. 'i'iic milk may he firadnally increased
every few days as tiie child is found able to digest it. the stools

being carefully examined for si<rns of undi<resteil curd. Thus the
child may be iira<lually advanced to the re(|uisite (|uantity of

milk. I'eptoni.sed milk may be added at liist in place of boiled

milk, and ihe (piantity increased more rapidly, and in ca.ses

when- there is ab.solute intolerance of u'ilk it may be rejjiaced

by raw meat juice and cream. Dr. Cheadle furliier adds that
this coml)ination as a substitute for milk is of trrcat value;
the bread jelly is extremely bland : the raw meat albumen is

most digestible as well as imtritious. and the cieani sui)plies

the necessary fat. This food in the following proportions :

bread jelly solution 4^ ])arfs (five tables))oonfnls) ; raw meat
juice 14 parts (six tcaspoonfuls) ; cream J

part (two tcaspoonfuls),

gives a slight deticiency of proteid and of carbohydrates, l)ut

an ample amount of fat.

When it is thought desirable to raise the strength to the full

standard, the amount stands thus : four parts of bread jelly

solution ; thi'ce j)aits of rawmeat juice ; half a part of cream
;

and a fifth part of sugar.

There is one source of danger, however, in using this food,

viz. the liability of the raw meat j\iice to midergo decomposition.

To be safe, it should be freshly prepared twice a day ; as also

the bread jelh'. The cream should be obtained fresh night and
morning. Lastly, the meat juice must not be added to the

food when hot, or the albumen is coagulated and its siM-cial

digestibility thereby ilestrojcd. (Cheadle. " Artificial Feeding

and Food Disorders of Infants.")

Baked Flour.

Press tightly into a ))udding-ba.sin a quantity of Hour, which

is to be tied over tightly with a cloth. l*ut into a saucejjan of

boiling water and keep it boiling and well covered with water

for eight hours. Then take it out of the saucepan. Take the

ball of Hour out of the basin and carefully remove all the outside

crust. It is then to be cut up into very small i)ieces and placed

out on a large dish, and the dish allowed to remain all night in

an oven that has been well heated during the day. leaving the

door t){)en.

The following morning it is to be thoroughly pulverised with
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a rolling-pin ; then put into a tin canister and kept covered

down in a dry place.
r i * *u«.

To make the food : Take one heaped-i'p teaspoonful of the

flour, mix thoroughly with a little drop of milk in a cup or

small basin. Have ready some boiling water (one-quarter of a

pint), which add gently, keeping the flour well stirred The

whole is to be returned to the saucepan and allowed to boil

trentlv for one minute. «. . *

It "is then to be poured into a small vessel and a sufficient

quantity of milk added to make it the proiier warmth for an

infant to suck from a bottle.

Albumtti-imter (White-of-egg Mixture).

The white of one raw egg, which must be perfectly fresh is

cut in several directions with a clean pair of scis,sors, and then

mixed with half a pint of cold water. The mixing is best done by

shaking them together in a closed bottle. A little cmnamon-

water or dill-water may be used to flavour the mixture, to

which also sugar may be added if thought desirable.

Bntlermilk.

To one and a half pints of buttermilk add one ounce of sugar.

Take half an ounce of flour and .stir this into a thin paste with

a little of the sweetened buttermilk, then add the remainder

„f the buttermilk and boil with continuous stirring to keep the

curd in a line .state of division. The flour is added to prevent

the formation of - gritty indigestible agglomerations of curd

on boiling. (J. S. Fowler, '• Infant Feeding. )

Whey.

To make whey, follow the directions given for making artificial

human milk to end of seventh line, using Benger's artificial rennet.

White-wine Wheif.

Heat half a pint of milk just to the boiling-point, and then

add a good wineglassful of sherry (the curd separates more readily

if one or two teaspoonfuls more of the sherry be added)
;
then

heat to boiling-point again, and when the curd has settled,

strain through muslin.

Junket.

Take a pint of new milk to which a teaspoonful of sugar has

been added, and let it stand in a bowl near the fire or on a stove
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until it is w.irim-d to blood-heat. Tluii adfl two tfaspooiifids of

essence of icni\et and stir i;!eiitiy for a few seconds. Allow to

stand at a little distance from the 're until the curd is liindy set ;

then keep in a cool place until reiiuiicd. A little iuandy can be

added to the milk if desirable.

fiaih //-iriiti r.

Put two pood teas|)oonfuls of washed pearl barley into a sauce-

pan with a pint of cold water, and boil slowly flown to two-thirds

of ii pint, and strain. ( Kustace Smith.)

A simpler metho'l is to u.se prejiared barley, a. healed tea-

sjKionful of which is mixed with a little cold water to make a

thin paste: boilinji water is tlu'U added to make half a pnit,

and the whole poured into a saucepan ami boiled for live minutes,

with constant stirring.

Oitlnioit-irdid-.

\dd from one to three tablespoonfuls ..f well-cot.kcd oat-

meal porrid!.;e to a pint of water; heat ahiu)st to boiliufi-point.

with constant stirring:, until a smooth mi.xture is obtained ;

strain.

Hi(<-ir(il( r.

\Va.sh well one oume of Carolina rice with cold water. Then

macerate for three hours in a .luart of water kept at tepid heat,

and afterwards boil slowly for one hour, and strain. (1 avy.)

Linif-irakr.

Take a piece of unslaked lime as large as a walnut, drop it into

two quarts of pure liltered water contained in an earthen vessel,

stir thoroughlv. r.llow to settle, and use only from the top,

replacinc the water and stirring as eonsumed.

It is sometimes convenient to u.se a more concentrated form of

lime-water than the li(i«or calcis of the I'harmacopaMa It .8

u.seful to remember for this purpose that a teaspoonful of the

liquor calcis saccharatus to four tablespoonfuls of water gives a

solution of nearly the same strength.

An even simpler way is to add the .sacchara e.l lime solatum

direct to the food : for instance, to a feci of eight t=tl.U;s,«.onM8

of milk or milk and water, fifteen or twenty drops of the liquor

calcis saccharatus may be added.

I)i(t forChnrfic Coxrs Itnitrd hij Mnssagr. d-r.

At 5 30 a!m.. half a pint of warm milk ; 7 a.m.. half a pint of

milk and three slices of bread and butter (each shoe an ounce m
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weight) ; 9.45 a.m., half an ounce of Kepler's Malt Extract in

lemonade ; 10 a.m.. ina,ssiige (fifteen minutes), followed by half

a pint of warm milk ; 12.30 p.m., rice pudding, half a pint of milk,

green food, and potatoes ; 4.15 p.m., half a pint of warm milk,

three slices of bread and butter, and an egg lightly boiled
;

7 P.M., half an ounce of Kepler's Malt Extract in lemonade
;

7 or i* P.M., massage, followed by half a pint of milk. At the

end of ten ilajs or a fortnight, the bread and butter is increased

to four slices at 7 and 4.15 ; a lean chop is added to the midday
meal, and an extra pint of milk is distril)uted over the twenty-

four hours.

This ilict was worked out by Dr. flohn I'liiliips, when resident

at the Evelina Hospital, and I have fomul it veiy useful.*

See L(«ict(, 1882, vol. ii.
i>.

181.
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Thk following (liiirtioiis to iiiothcrs icsiicctiiijj; the carr of
children with infant ilc i)iiia!ysis arc in nso at the Hos|)iiai
for Sick Children. (Jnat Orinond Street. They were drawn up
at the suggestion of Sir Thomas Harlow.

LOWER LIMBS.

Clolhimj.

They must he kept warm day and night.

Knitted woollen stockings to conu- up above the knees.

If these do not keep the liml)s warm, woollen overalls to ho
worn outside the stockings. The overalls to come up the thighs.

If the.se are not sidiieient to keep the limbs warm, the overalls

must be lined with cotton wadding, which is to be (piilted ,so

as to hold fast t(^ the overalls.

For the night a tlannei sack, made the shape of the leg and
coming up to the top of the thigh, is the best. This sack should

be lined with cotttm wadtUng.

Rubbing.

For a quarter of an hour twice daily.

Set the child on a chair, or lay it on the bed, or let it sit on
somebody's km

1. Rub the
^

ysed leg from the foot up to the top of the

thigh. Rub upv\<,.ds only. I'i:t the broad part of your hand on

the back of the child's leg. In rubbing the thigh, you may put

your hand, first on the back of the child's thigh and afterwards

on the front of its thigh. Rut always rub ujiwards. and be surt;

to g(j as high as the child's loins. Whilst nd)bing with your

right hand, hold the child's foot with your I'-ft. Use for rubbing

any kind of oil.

2. Take hold of the child's leg with your two hands just above

the ankle. Rub round the leg with your two hands in the

opposite direction, as though yuu were wringing out sheets.

937
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Work up the leg and thigh, froni the foot up to the top of the

thigh, in the manner doHcribed.

3. Take the child's calf with your two hand^. Put your
fingers to the back of the leg an«l your thumbs to the front.

Squeeze the soft parts out between your fingers and thumbs,
so as to flatten the leg out and make it as wide as possible.

Work right u. the leg and thigh in this manner.
4. Put your right hand over the front of the chihrs knee.

Put your left hand against the child's f(M)t. Push up the child's

foot, and holding your right hand in front of the chilils knee
you will prevent yourself doing any harm. You want, if jKJSsiblc,

by pushing the child's foot, to make the child push against your
left hand with all its might. This is the most itnportunt of all

the exercises.

5. Flip every part of the leg and thigh with your fingers, .so

as to make the whole of the limb quite red and warm.
6. Gently rub up and down all over. This will take the stinging

away which was left by the last movement.

Baths.

Once a day let a large jugful of hot water, containing two
handfuls of salt, be poured down the leg and thigh.

Then pour about half the quantity of cold water over the leg and
thigh.

Then rub thoroughly dry with a towel, and continue t(j rub
until the limb is perfectly warm.

Mutatis mutandis the directions apply equally, of course, to

the upper limb when that is paralysed.
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Abdomev. 7. 9
Abdominal disi'iiii', (acics of,

"

pain in rhi-uMiatiMin. 7S."i

tiilKTi-iilosis. 4!»4

AbscpMs, corcliial, a laiiM' of Iirmi-
picgia, <>74

glandular, in scarlet ft'vor, 2.J0

IKTini'phric. ri7!»

peritoneal, ."i2l

rotro-phcrynpeal. 21!>, 2."i(i. :JMH

Acetona'mie vdmitin),', I7!(

Acholitt, ].•$!», 14:$

Aehonilroplasia, H(i:{

Acnto anterior iMjliomyeiitis, ti44

ataxy, OOCi

myelitis. (i(i:t

pyelitis, .Vi4

riekets, S2I

tiilK-rculosis, 4.">:{

dinj^nosis fr;im tv|ili(iicl, ;i.")2.

4")t>

Adenoid vefretations in naso-pluirvnx-.
214

<)))erat' treatment of, 21t)

Addison's i-as" 537
Adhesive r. liastinitis. ri24

Albumen-water, as a foml, 84
to make, ():i4

Albuminoid (lardaceous) disease. 8H()

so-called, in rickets. 851
Albuminuria, cyclic, 57t>

functional, 57(1

in cholera infantum, I2;{

in diphtheria. 282
in infancy, 20. 55H. 57(»

in measles. 228
in nephritis. .")71

in pertussis, 331
in scarlatina, 245. 254, 2()3

in tetany, 720
paroxysmal. 577

Alcohol, use of, 1

5

Alkaline baths. 18
Alopecia areat.i, 01

1

Amaurotic family idiocy. 741
Ansemia. 527

malarial, 3t)4

Aiiiemia, |i(Tni(ic>U'<. 52!>

racliitic, H4H
rlieiiinatir. 7H4

Anicinia. ^|>lcriii . 530
syphiiitir, .s72

trcatmiiit, 52H. 532
.\tl;e>tlii-^ia, licmi . 72H
.Anal ti— ure>. Ill4. |0!l

prol:ip>c, I 13

Anal>;i'sia. Iiy>t(ri(al. 72H
Anasarca, witlicnit allniiniiiuria. 24M
Anciirisiii, H20
Angina Lmlcivici. 2s2
AnL'idar ciirvatiiic. paraly>is in. t)(i3

Annulns iiii^Man-, 205
Anorexia. 733
.Anorexia nii'v(i>a. 72H. 7.5.1

Anterior polioiiiyi'liti-^, v. . Infantile

liaralysi-*, ti44

.Antipyretii s in nu aslo. 235

.Anlipyrin. ii^i' nf. 13

Antili'i'tiM in iliplitlirria. 2'.I3, 300
in tetanus, lil!)

liishcs after. 204. .S'.MI

AiMiria, .5IHI

in diphtheria. 2s2
Aorta, stenosis of. 810

coarctati< n of. 810
.Aphasia. (iOO

Aphthe, I'.Ht

licdnar's. 202
.Aphthous sfonifttitis. lOO

Apoplexy, cerebral. ()30. 041
fDUi embiilisin, Ii4l, 811
meningeal, .5!tO, (i30

ApjM'ndicitis. 515
causes. 517
diagnosis. 51

H

prognosis, 520
simulating typhoid, 510
symptoms. 515
treatment. .520

Arachnitis. 580
.Arsenic, tolerance of. 15. 774

in chorea. 774
Arterial tension low in nephritis. 24S
.Arthritis, chronic. 702

goniTrhneal. 587
hsemophilic, 833

939
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ArthriliH, |)iii'iiiuih'ih-i'hI, 422

rli('\iiiiiitiiiil. I'M
KcurlatiiiHl, '2'>l

Hyiihilitic, HT'.t

At>i'ariiK-H, 141)

NyniptoniN of, l'>l

trratmoiit of, 15:1

AHcaris lumbricoiilex, UtI

Am'itPH, .'52.1

diuftnoHis, ,'>24

in Hiarltttiiiul dropwy, 24!l

trciitiucnt, 52.'i

with mlhcront iKMicunliiiiii, "i24

with tulMTciiliir |H'i'itoiiitiK, W2,
rA)4. Ml

Asm'm milk. 71

Asthn- 1,410
cl uatr in, 412
«ii..iilateil hy reflex NpaHin, ."181

Ataxia, «ft8
,

acute, (MHl

cerebellar. «:».*>. (KtH

congenital, (106

hereditary, 0!)2

Atelectasis pulmoniim, 4()4

causes, 40.5

diagnosis, 408
in<liphtheritic paralysiH, 284
in rickets, 848
in whooping-cough. 3M0
moriiid anatomy of, 407
prognosis, 408
symptrms, 400
treatment, 40!t

with brenchiectasis, 4(X)

Atmospheri'.' disturbance, a cause of

diarrhu'ii. 1 18

Atresia re<ti. 3.">

Atrophy. here<litary progressive mus-
cular, tiiH»

muscular, Krhe's juvenile. ti8it

of facial muscles. tiitO, W)2
of thyroid bo<ly in cretinism. 748
peroneal, »)!H)

progressive muscular, 690
simple, 95

symptoms of, 90
treatmc'it. 97

Atropin, toxic symptoms from. 14

use of. in diphtheritic paralysis.

.(I Mi

auscultation in childhood. 5, 9. ;!(i7.

3t)9

B
Barley-water as a food, 00

as a diluent of milk, 59, <M
directions for making, 935

Basilar meningitis, 595 ; ^«« Menin-

gitis

Bathing, atlvaiitages of, 880

in typhoid fever, 357

Baths, 17

alkaline. 18

mercurial, 885. (HK)

for |M-mphigus, IKKJ

mustard, 18

sulphur, 889
Bc<lnar'H aphtha>, 202
Beef-tea. directions for making. 931

Bellotlonna. tolerance of. 14. 340

Bidl's ]Hklsy, t>(15

Bier's treatment, for chronic arth

ritis, 794
Bile-dui'ts, congenital absence of, 20.

.545

Biliary calculus, 548
Bilious attacks, 517

Birth injury, paralv is from. 31. 34.

007, 075
palsies, 007, 07.5

Bliuldcr, stone in, .580

Blce<ling, as a remedy, 10, 434

Bleeding from umbilicus, 24
spontaneous in newl)oni. 25

Blindness in idiocy, 739, 741, 743

in infantile cerebral degenera

tion, 741

in intra-cranial tumour, 033
in posterior basic meningitis, .V./ii

nystagmus with. 704

Blood, characters of, in childhood.

520
in Hodgkin's disease, 492
in Icucocytbiemia, .533

in pernicious ana-mia, 529
in primary ana'inii, .528, .529

in rickets, 848, 851

in splenic ancemia, 531

in syphilis, 872
in whooping-cough, 320, 330

Blofxi tliseases, 520
Boils, 894
Bonos in rickets, 843, 849

in syphilis, 873
Bottles, feeding, 89

feeding, cleansing of, (Kl

Bowels, consumption of, 7. 494
ha-morrhage from. 25. 140

Brachial plexus, injury to, at biilli.

31

Brain, hiemorrhage into, t)34. 04

1

hypertrophy of, 038
in idiocy, 745
sclerosis of, 038
thrombosis of siuuues, 042
tumour in. 032

.ireast feeding, .50

frequency of. .50

conditions contra-indioatiii' ,

53
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lifpil-f, iiiHiiiiiinatiiiii nf, in iicwliin!!.

in niiiLip^. :||M

milk. (I)

viiri.it ioiH in. ."i|

Hcirrtiiin ill iu'wlidin. :.'J

Hrii<hl%< iliMii!-!'. i-J"i. .Mill.

N'i'|ihiitis

cllarivrtci nf h^;l|t^(lllll(l,^ ill. JJT
lii'oiiiiili's, .tilniiiiiNi'atliiii (if. I,'I

(•riijitidii. l:t, 721. H!Hi

Kriiiniifiirin. in H)iii(i)iiii;j ( uii^'li. :I4I

llniiirliiiil k''><><I~. < iiM'iiliiiii of. 2:10.

;»:«), 4S4
ciiHiMiiis. syinptoniH nf. 4Mi

IHiiitiiciNif., 4H7
trcatinnit, tHN

fiiliirycnirnt of. >iiiiiiliitiii).r [kt
tii»si:«. :i:r>. ^H;

|ilitlii'-i». 4H4
Hriiii<'hirita>i-, 4i(4l

fiillowiii;^ lili'iiiisy, 4liH

inorliiil Hiiittoiiiy nf. 40°.'

Mroiii'hitis. iicutc. ;i!t:i

(lia<;iiiiNis, ll'l.'i

()io;;nn<is, ;tiMl

syinptoins. '.i'M

licatnii'iil. ;tilti

chronic, .'tits

niiirliiil aiiatiiiny «f. :i!>H

pio^'iKisis. :{!•!•

tnatnuMit. ;tit!»

in rirkcls. H48. H.'iti

in typlinid fever. ;i4.S

Rrnnrho-|m('iini»nia. 42s
bacteriology. 42S
diagnosis. 42i>

in measles, 22S
in whoopint!cou;.'h. :t2!(

morbid anatomy of. 4:(ll

prognosis, 4:tl

symptoms, 42H
troutment. 4MH

Rnbo, parotid, 221
Buhl's disease. 21

Buttermilk, 7;», <J34

c
('.*:(AI. apjM-nilix, ulceiatioii of. ."d7

Ca'cum, thread- worms in I4S

"(iliaii liiittint. ti, X7I
( .Mciiim chloride in ha'inophilia. H:(4

in laryn<{eal spasm. ;(Sl

in talH's mocnierica, .'(*!

CaloiiluK, biliary, .'>4S

renal, 5ti8

vesical, .^Hti

Calorie estimation of foo<ls. ti.'i

('aiKlulll oils, iiU

I 'aiicnim, orBani.iPi in, MM
treatment of. I!W

('arie> of feth, 4tl

tanc, spinal, coiiipres.ion iii-rlitiK

III. liii.'i

( '.ifalcpsy. 72!l

I '.it.iro t. zonular. 7l."i. siH
a-xnialeil with > (iiiMil-iiins. "I.l

Catarrhal ciilcrilis, I |H

|aiiiidi( c. ."i47

C.itcrpillar ras|i. 271
Cerebellar tiiiiioiir. Ii:12. I1:I4

a I aii-e of hydioi ephjilU', tl22

Cerebral deiiciieral ion. infantile, 741
syphilitic. 74.'!. .S7!l

di^ca^e. facics of, 7

hieiii.irrhaue. liltli. ti4l

ill newborn, 2'.t

palsies. (i(i7, ti7."i

sinuses, thrombosis of, 1142

in diarrhiea, IICI

Cenbral liiiiioiirs, (i:i2

choreiform monineiits with. 77:t

diaum. is, t>.'l4

morbid anatiiiiiy. I>.'I4

prok'nosis. tiilli

symptoms, ti:!;!

treatment, ti.'lli

Cerebrospinal mcnin^filis. iit)->

Cervii al opisthotonos, 7<M'>

ill ill' Mililecei'i'bral de^fiin 1 it ion.

In posten'or basie meniiiifitis, "ilMi

in tetanus, (ils

Cervical rib. bit I

Chapman's lioiir, HI

Cheadles foi»l mixture, to make. >i;t2

Chest, immobility of, ii. pleurisy. 7

bulired in heart disease. 7

congenital deticieiicy of » allot. tiSit

sha|)e in tiil«'rciilar diathesis, 440
CheyneStokes respiration, :tl>7

in tiiberi iilar iiienlii<.'itis. tdll

Chicken broth, to make. <i;i2

Chilblains. 1MI2

Child iiowiiiL'. .'f7."i ; 111 l«irviii!ismus

Chloral, use of. l:l. 7 Hi

ill eczema. S!tl

i I iiitantile I onviilsioii- . 7Hi
111 laryiiv'isiiius strii'iiliis. :t7H

in nitditterrois, 7'.li

in tetanus, lil',1

Cholaniia. family <- iii>,'eiiital. .'i.>i

I liolcra infantum, 122

albuminuria in. 12:1

fatty (Icjiciicration of livei in. \2\

morbid anatomy of. 124

mortality of, 12.'>

pareiichyiiiatous degeneration of

kidney in, 124

treatment. 127
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Ohure*. 75tt

bac tfriiili>(ty of. T<14

riiin|ilii'Utiiiiin in, '12

<tia)t»<"'i'*<
'*-

iliut with iimnxntfr trt-atnipnt, 03n
liiratiim of, TOO
••rnlHiliniii ill, 70:2

i-mlocunlitiH in. 70H, 772, 71)ft

ftttal (MHi'H. tkgv I if, 7<H)

fright, rvlntiun tu. 700
hvurt (llxi'rtHi- ill. "ON
hfmi- ,

.">», 70;i

hypi'ipyrcxin in, 702

imitation in, 7ti'>

menial coiKlitioii in, 7tMI

morbiil aiiutoiiiy uf, 702
iuhIuIi'I MiibcutiiiU'oiiM ill. 772
progniniN, 772
relation to rheiimutisni, 707

Nt'x ami a^e in, 70.'i

trcatmi'Rt of, 77.1

Chorea magiuk. »o-eallecl, 7."i:l

Choreiform inovemi.itH, I'M, 772
with ('crebrnl tumour, 773
with imix-tilitv. 77U
with infantile lieinipk'xia, OOH

with HiNiNtic iliple^iii, i *N

Choroidal tiilM-rcle, 012
Choroiditis, in Hpastic [lanilvi''. 071,

070
syphilitic, 870

Chronic arthritis with enlarj^eil glands

and spleen, 702
diurrhu:a, 120
iliiatatiou of the colon, lUO
fibrous rheumatism, 787
nephritis, 57:1

Cirrhosis of liver, .>4i)

after measles, 'iM
in syphiUs, 349, .WO, 873, 870 '

with conn^-nital obliteratiim of

bilcducts, r)40

Citrate of so<la, in infant feeding. 01

Cleft |)alatc, 20.5

(!leido-cimiial dysostosis, 804
Clothing of infants, 103

of rickety children, 8,')4

of young children, 880
Coca, extract of, in diarrhoea, 128

Colds, 370
during dentition, 43

CoUc, 100, 103
clothing in, 103
treatment of, 101

Colitis, acute, 121

Collapse, indications of, 7

of lungs, 404 ; see Atelectasis

in diphtheritic {mraiysis, 284

Colles'H law, 881, 883
Colon, dilatation of, 10!)

Coluatrum. 48
Coma, with measles. 228

with dinlM'le ..5(13

('oiiipressioii iiiyelitis, 003
Condi-iiseil milk, TO

comiMtred with human milk. 77
com|H>sition of. 77
jieptimised. 78
uses of. 7,'», 78

Condylomata. 871. 872. 881

Congenital ataxia, OINI

atresia, or alwence of bile-diiets,

20. -Ar,

lystie disease of liver, .ViO

defect of muscles of chest Willi.

080
dilatation of colon. lOO
facial luralysis. :i4

heart disease, 81

1

causes of, 81

1

prognosis, 810
ymptoms, 810
treatment, 810

hyilriK'ephalii-i, 020
hyiHTtrophy of pylorus, 1 82
lilitK-y, 7:10

intestinal obstruction, .34

laryngeal stridor, :i78

lateral curvature. 711
obliteration of bile-ducts. 2ii. '•)'

esophageal olwtriK'tioii, .34

rickets. ^01

torticollis, 708
tulM-reulosis, 430
xanthelasma, IN)0

Consolidation, cheesy, of lung. 444
Consti|>ation. 104

enemata for, I0,'>

in infants, 104
in older children, lOtl. 107
oatmeal in, I0,'>

syrup, a remedy lor. 104
Consiimptiun of the bowels. T, 404

false, I.30
Contractures, hysterical. T20
Convulsions, TI2

diagnosis, Tl.'>

in whooping-cough. 328
prognosis, "10

reflex, "14

results, Tl.'i

symptoms, "14

treatment, TIO
a cause of hemiplegia, 0T2, Tl'i

a.ssociate<l with zonular catxrai >.

T15, 848
in dentition, T13
in infantile hemiplegia, t>T2

in nephritis, 24T, .'iTl

in pneumonia. 417
in po.stcritjr basic mcuiiigit*:-.
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CnnviiUionx, in ouiiwy. -•«»;

ill riclii'tM, 7l;«. H4li

III arnrlittiim iil .iii»i'l. Hu ;;,Vi

ill McurUtiiial ilriiinv, •>4'

ini«<c'<iii<l <li-iititi(iM,'4:i

ill tinipuMtivi iiniiiiiKiii,, .vi.i

ill liilHTciilHr iiu'iiiiiifiii-. i;|o

UrynKi'tii.ii m. ;i:ti

with iiii'ii^li-n. ;>:>M

with worm-., |:>7

Cortu'iil lilcfis. Ill snoiiil ilciitlluiii. 4.">

<'.>ryin, :IT»

(l«-tititii)ii wifh. :I72
ill iiii'ii<li'v. '24, .'IT I

-y|ihilitii', n't
CouiiUirirritimt!., ».! of, ;|)h>

<'iiw's milk, .">"

iniiToiirttniiixiiix in. ."/;, n.'t

-•IfrilinutiDii of. Mil

tiilMTi'iiloHiNcoiivcycil l)v, h:>, 4'M
Ojlcked-IMlt MMIIIll. II

( 'riuiiolttljfs, tl, :i7ll, H4 1 . N74
rcltttiiiii to sy|)hili^•. N7-«

• 'rcilii, as ft foinl', (17

ami whey, lit*

fiiixl, hoiiir inuil<'. ii7

inixtiirri. ti7

<'-ctiiiiMni. 74ti

raum-K. 74H
fiptal, so-calliKl (Hi'honilroiiliiMiai.

8(i:i

|>riigiioMis, 7.'i()

treatini-nt, 7.")()

Croup, 381, :W7 ; -.r .Mi ml.raiioiiH

LaryiiKitiH hiuI Diphtheria
(liaKiiosis, :)N;i

iliiihtheritic, .•JH7

falHC, ;iHI

trt-utiiu'iil, ;(n:j
(
'ryinir, tiiiMhinx of nkiii iluriiig. I'.'iH

Curvtttiiro, aii^'ulur, paritl\>i-< with,
tMKJ

lateral, 7U8
i.'onj?t'nitu I. 71

1

»ympt(;iiis, 70!(

treatment, 70!)

(lyanoHiH, 8l(i

in mei..ile», 227
CyMtieerci, l.'K)

C.VNtic tumuurM, after trauiiiatisin of

kidney, 578
CyititiH, 5«4

1)

Day t<>rrors, 72«
l)eaf-mutiNm, 744
DeafncsH in typhoid fever. :<48

Deformitiex of ehe.st, 2i;t, 440
with enlarged tonsils. 21.'J

with rickets, 843

-IhiihI mMiiiigiiix.

iliplillic't^

l>< liriiiiii III ler.'liiii

I1II4

III iiiiini|». :il7. .118

III plli'iiliiiilii I. 4|H
III xiii.lroki . Mil
III .iipp^iiMlUe liieliinuiti<.. .•i!i:t,

Ii(l4

III tiiU'inilur nieiiiii);,ti., tilll

III typhoid finr. .•(47

llfiilal i'uiir«. 4t)

Di'iititi.iii. 42
iiilini'i.ts of, 12. 1

1

I lillVllNlolln ill, I.I, I.-,

I ormn| iilii'ii in. ^;,

ill ri' krl^. «4h
Uryiiu[i>iiiii- ii). .Td
liiiileri. iliiiirhiiii 111. 4.'i

ii'-rvoi i)ih ill. ».".

pvnxm iif. 4;t

.111,1. 44
ipile|i»y ill. 4.-,

|)4>™ir(alid milk. 78
DialH'le- iii^ipidiin. ."iHI

mcllitiK. .it(2

Diaphnimii pmalv^i'- in
-"<4

lliairhii.: ai 111'-. I j.'i

hai teiiolo^V ',
I 17

rlioliiai. . 122
I hroiiir. I2!l

inorliiil anatiiiiiy of. 124
trialliieiit. I2.'i

Diurrh'i ii. dvciilirii . 121
fill ill'. "I2t»

ill Measles. 22!t, 2:t7

in ric ki'l>. s.Vi

ill talM's nil iiiteii. a. 4!t7

liinterii. I:i2. I:i4

irorliiil aiialoiiiv of. 124. 1:1:.*

rvous. |;iL>

siinple. I Is

thromlMi^is of i niliral sinuse-, in,

I.CI
with iiiipyciiia. 4li2

iJiathe^i-.. tiilKTi iilar. 44(1

slia(M' of ihe-t in, 440
Diathetir indication^. 7

Diet in < hoiea. !i:i.">

in health. '.Ml. i.l.'i

in ri( kets. 8.14

table of. Ill

Dilatation of rolon. ehronie. Kl'l

Dilatation of heart, aeute, in dijih-

theritic paralysis, 284
in rheiiiiiatisiii, 801, 80:i

in searlatinal nephritis, 2.")()

Dilution of milk, )iO, li.'i

Diphtheria 274
alhuniinuria in, 282

, antitoxin for. 2!i:i. :|00

aiiiiiia ill, 282
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DiphthnrU. biwillu^ n(, 274

ominpt o( (Irsth In, 271)

riimpliciillcm* of, 2M2
iliatfniMU of, 21)1

rnUrKcmi'iit of kUiiiU in, 37H

iiu'ii)mltoii, 27')

ill ^.'.uli't fi'vrr. 244, 2:i()

ititiiiHitjoii ill, ;m):i

liirynt(c»lol»triii'tioii in, 2H|, 2I)H

tiirmliriinoiiN ^jtitritix in, |m2

niiNliltraliont of, 278
pntholotty, 2Mtl. 2HH
phikrynKcnJ, 277
qimrivntinc, 2110

<<ii|i|in"<"ioii of urine in, 2S2

trui-hi'otomy in, 2I)H

trintmint, 2!t2, 2»H
|)i|ilitlii'ritii |uiraly'*i'', 2H.')

ililittAtioii of Jii'iirt ill, 2H4

iliirntion of 2M.'i

iiiortiility 4if. 2H.'>

imtholoity of, 2M7
pro){tio«iM, 2Nri

rpspiralorv iwruiyHix In, 2H4

tri-»t .tof, :M)4

l)i|)lf)(ia, spantic, tl7.'i

l>osa|{<' in I'hililhoiMl, 12

Dricil milk, 7M

Dropny in hfiirt cli-cu«', H()2

in iii'pliritiN, 2i'>. ~>72

in KCiirli't fi'vcr, 24.">, 24H

without alliumiiiiiriit, 24H

l>nit(!«, how to proxrriht" naineou!, I.">

Ductiis iirtiTiount, pafcni'y of, HItl,

MI8
DysentiTy, 121

l>yA|M>|>Hia, iiriite, 170

irri|{iition in, I7K
trtvitini'Dt, 172, I7tl

Dysuria, ">t>l

E
Ear disease, raiiMiiiK facial palsy.

IDMi

simulating typhoi.l, II.VI

witli meningitis, ri!l2

Kau alliumiiiciise. Id make, >X\4

h>lamiK>ia nutans, 70U
Kethyma, H!)4

Kezema, S!M»

KgK, value in infant feeilinn. Hit

' yolk of, 811

Klectrieity, use of, in ehililhixxl, <i<H)

KmlM>lisin, a[>oplexy from, (172, Hi I

Kmphysenia with liromhitis, :WX

with lironehiectasis, 402

Kinpyeraa, 4.')8

bacteriology of, 4<M), 4()!)

!>lno<! in. 4«8
hronehieeiasi- with, 4"2

BmpyanM, nompliektlomi, 4A7
iliagniMls, 4)>M

enitti'Ution in, 4))1

' xplor.itnry punrtiire in, 4(lt), 470
III pneumonia, 421

in aearlet fever, 2.V»

mnliaHtinitis with, 4)17

morliKl anatomy of, 40)1

prognosis, 470
reieetion of rih in, 47H
resenililen phthiois, 405, 470
symptoms of. 4)11

tem|M>raturc in, 4)12

treatment, 472
Kniloearililis, 7H)I, 7!H)

eauses, 7H)), 7!)0

in ehorea, 70H
ill si'iti'lel fever, 2,'>l

intra- uterine, 71)H

malignant, HI I

prognosis, MOtl

simulaies typhoid, ;i,'>;i

symptoms, W't
treatment. H»l7

Knemata, a|K'rient, 10,"i

astringent. 1S7

for threadworms, l,*>2

rash after, {N)l

simulating searlet fever, 2.">H.

mil

K iteritis, aeute, 1 10. I2.'>

ehronie, I2U, llt'i

uiiieoiiH, 1411

Knuresis, ,'>SI

treatment, '>H2

Kpilep»«y, 712, 721
pi'ognoBis, 722
Nymptoms, 721
treatment, 722

iiystero-, 72N
ill seeond dentition, 4.'>

Kpileptie iitiory. 722, 7H!), 74;i

Kpistaxin, 374
in )i;eniophili». HM
in heart ilisiase, H74

III purpura, H2!t

in lypfiiiid fever. IM4

in wlioopingeoiikh, :t2S

Hrl>"s (ttiralysis, 31

diagnosis from infantile parnlysi^,

(m.".

Krgot, f r chon'a, 77,'>

for enuresis, oHH

Kriiptioii from hroniides, 13. 72-t, HfW.

Krysipelas, Hyinptoms. 3)l."i

neonatorum, 300
treatment, 300

Krylhema, !H»l

after enemata, S)Ol

multiforme, 002
iiiHlnsuni, 7H0, 1I02
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Krythrrin |ii iiiio, :»)-J

Wnlll|lTIM|{. 'Nil

K\iiniiimtinnii(r|iiiitri'ii. i
K<i<>|ihllmliiii<' timlir ,V|;>

iUTiilt'iiU Ml, 4tii|

Kxtfriiul byitrcM'i'|ihaliH. ti.'Mi

MS

K
K\.

Till

. -IMI

i I VI .ll>i|iil>. >,<.»>, |,<)J

lllll.lllllitt'. Ill tclHIIV
lmr». .Iiwlili.l V, 7
|mriily'<iN, tHi.'i

iimyciiitiil. .'ll

from iiijiiiy ut l.iiili. :I4

wirli iiir ilI«iiiM., tllill

h'inii'«. ill itlNloniiiiiil ili.4'i«»i', 7
ill ('iii|iyriiiu, 4tll'

III ii's(i|iiitiiry (liHru/.r. 7
ill wlli»:|lilllJ liMi^li. .'IJ.I

iif tiilMTiiihir iliutlii-is. 44(
KiMl'H. l;iH; •... ,S|ii.i|k

iiiriiiitiiiciii'i i)f, :,h:,

KttVIH. illi

Ki'cdiim of iiifmits, 4H. !Ni

IKxf-HoricH to iiifiuii fci'diiii;. Hit

artiH<'iul ( liiif. .•|7

HH.-'n milk. 71

Ijri'aKt-milk. 4N
liiittcriiiilk. 7:1

I'liloric mrthixl. »l."i

I'itrateil milk, lil

('oiulciiNcil milk. 7<l

comli'iiNi'il |)c|(t(mihc(l milk.
7H

cowV milk. ."i7

MtfriliNiitiun

cream mi.\tiiri'N

llillR'lltX. ")(l

ilricd milk, 78
i'8>."<. h:j

KoiitV milk. 12
humitiii''('(l milk, lil)

kmimi.Hri. 74

meat | ire |>uriit ions. «:l

mother's milk. 4H
|N-|>t<mi.sei| milk, 7li

|>ro|HT dilution. (M). ti.'i

Iii-oiKT iK>reent'ij'i-.i. t)2

liroprietary foiMls, 7!l

milk inixtiires. M. lil'

Hour milk, lH
stnrrh in. S() S2
whey. !>!•

whole milk. 117

Uitlh-M. m
lireast. feeding'. .JO

(-•onditious contra indiiatins.'. !

53 "
I

of. 8J
,
tl7

K.- Iinw. lilt. r»,.|. »iid ((luntity. .M, |»|
of I hlldn 11 tM yoiid infitliry. !»2

^eedlnl.' of iiif.ini,. r. jdilaritv of frpd-
liili. HI

>»t iiiiiM,;, .VI. ."ll

»' t niiriiiiK. .".4

Kin I-, .|i,i iii, . a"i,ii,iti,,ii ,,f, ;;4;|

Kiliroid hiiiu KMl. 4L'ii

Hi^-ure, iiiinl, 1 ii|Hitii,ii dm i,,, |iHt
I rial mi III, |0!i

h'latidriiii . ItNi

Kill . iaii«iiin iliairh.iii. I IN
Kloiii. Iiiik' d. i»;i;i

('ha|iinaii'ii. til

Kiilal null . iMlili,, 7n>«

IKriioiiitii. ,11

1

rirki li. mil

ttilH'iriiliHin, 4;|ii

Kolltallelle. I'linioi of. 41
llldil lltliilli UIM'li liy, ti

late 1 lo.iire ill 111 kiln. Mtl
KoimI, ('hiiidli'.., !•;!;;

1 ream and mIuv. )>!I

|ire»er\ation ofi Mil

.-terlll^alloll of, K(i

warmintf. '^>

KoihI-. (lateiil or |iro|)iiiiary. 7!i

Koiirth Di-ea-i) :,'7ii

Korameii ovale. |ialeniy of. Hi I. >i|»

Kneniiiii liiiijiiie. nlieraiion of. in tier-

ltii-i^. an. MH, ,t,t.-,

Krieijreiih's di.iea.Me, IHKI

Krii<ht. ax a i aii«e of chorea, 7l>ll

Fiiiietional nervous diiorileri, 728
Kiiri.m iili, 8!»4

(;

(;.iN(iHKNoi s broncho- imi'umonut,
4.11

.stoniatiliM, 1U4
a'tiolotry, ISMi

iiiorhid anatomy of, lit")

Ireatmen;. Ili»

vaci inia. .'II.'!

varicella. ;«)!•

vulviti.i (noma). III.'.. a.'lO.'-'iSS

Ca^tri' catarrh. 17tl, 17.1

fevir, 170

ulcer. L'ti. 187
tJastritis. infeetive. 171

iiiemliraiioii^. 1 82
(Jiflro-enferitis. I III, I7(): .iii Diar-

rhiea. V'oliiitin^'

tiasti'o inalaeia, I MS
lielatine for iiieliviia. I'H

llelalini'ii^aii addition to milk .V.I

jelly, m
tjeiieral paralvsis of the insane, ii

hildhtitx!. rm, MT'.I

UeugTftpbical tongue, 206

6o
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German mcaslcH, 267

diagnosis frt)m scarlet fever, 271

from measles, 270

Cilands, lymphatic, diseases of, 470

in congenital syphilis, 87!)

in diphtheria, 278

in Hodgkiirs <lisease, 488

in measles, 2'M)

in rickets, 848, 8">7

in rotheln, 2t)!)

in scarlet fever. 250

in whooping-cough, :t:iO

caseation of mediastinal, 23(».

:i:«). 484
of mesenteiic, 4'.t4

tuU'rcular, 479, 481,484
in neck, 482

(ilioma of brain, <).'14. tiS.")

(ioat's milk, 72

(ioitre, 042, olH
(ionococcal |)eritonitis, oli, oMf

(ionorrhieal rheumatism, ")87

(^out, 7!t4

Graves" disease, .)42

(ireen stools, I;t8

(Jrinding teeth, in meningitis. .V.Ki

< (rowing pains, 778

Growth, ;{!»

new, in brani. (iH2

in kidney, 'u'J

Gumma in congenital syphilis, 87!t

in liver, ."ir>2, 87',l

Gums, in hifantile scurvy, 82r>, 820

lancing in dentition, 44

11

Habit, spasm, 730
Hipmacytometer. use of, 4

H8ematoma,of sternomastoid, .30, 708

Ha?maturia, 558
in scurvy, 825

in whooping-cough, 328

Ha?mogloVjinuria, 560

epidemic. 21

in newborn, 21

Hipmophilia, 832
diagnosis. 834

pathology, 834

symptoms, 833
treatment. 834

Haemoptysis in pulmonary tubercu-

losis, 451

in whooping-cough. 32S

Htemorrhage. from bowd. 25. 140

eercbr«l.2<.l, 5«,(». t)34. ti4l

in p\npuia. 82".'

mtra-arachnoiil. 211. 334. .MIO. (i,2

orbital, in scurvy. 820^

supraren»l, 21, 20. 537^

Haemorrhages in the newborn, 24, 25

fror.. the umbilicus, 24

Harelip, feeding in, 205
Heail, bangii.g. 704

i-ircuinfercnce of. 3i)

hydrocephalic, 0, 021

noilding, 7(K)

rachitic, 0, 027, 83!)

retraction of, 700
in basic meningitis, 5!)6

rolling, 704
syphilitic, 0, 874

Headache, 733
causes, 733
hyix'rmetr<ppic, 734, 735

rheumatic, 785
symptoms, 734
treatment, 735

Hi'art disease, 790

iptiology of, 797, 7!t!»

congenital, 811
cyanosis in, 810
prognosis, 81!)

symptoms, 810
treatment. 81!)

dilatation. 801,803
in diphtheritic paralysis, 284

in scarlatina, 2.50

in chorea. 708

in scarlet fever, 240. 250
malformations due to, 81

1

malignant, 811

IRTicanlitis, 804, 80!)

in chorea, 772
in rheumatism, 804

suppurative, 80!)

symptoms, 805
prognosis, 806
symptoms, 805
treatment, 807
valvular disease, 771, 790

Heart-rate in childhood, 706

Heart sounds in Brighfs disease,

247
Heart strain, 803
Height, average, 39. 41
Hemianiesthesia. 728

Hemiatrophy, facial. (>!t2

Hemichorea. 75!), 703

Hemiplegia, 007

causes, 073, 729
functional, 674, 729
infantile. 067

tliagnosis, 674
patliology, 070, 073

prognosis, 009
syniplonis. 008
treatment, 082

morbid anatomy of, 070

Henoch's purpura, 830

Hepatitis, syphilitic, 546, 549, 552



INDEX
HcTi'ditiiry iitaxia ( Kiicdi.i, 1,), till

proKii'ssivc iiiusculfir atini
<i!m

'

HlT{H>N, HiMi

iris, 8!t7

zoster. S!I7

HiicDiiKh. funclidiial. Tl'H

Hodgkin's disease, 4HS
Hi)ffmaii'» hereilitarv iniisci

atrophy. ii'Ml

How to I'xamiiie cliildri'ii. 2
Humanised milk, (iit

to make. !t:t(l

Hydrooophaliis. {>•>{)

diagmi.-is of. (i2(J

external, ();t(l

in coni,'enital sypliilis, (i2;i

in posterior basic meningitis.
in rickets. 024, 84(1

morbid anatomy. t)2l

prognosis. t)2H

s^'mptoms of, ()2.">

treatment, (12!t

with intracranial tumour, (i.C!

Hydronephrosis, 578
traumatic. .")78

HyiHTmetropia. a cause ot sipiiiit. "

with headache. 7.!4. 7:i.')

HyiK'rpyrexia in measles. 228
HyiKTtrophic tonsillitis, 212
Hyjx'rtrophy of brain, 0;(8

of nasopharyngeal mucous me
brane, 214

of pylorus, 1S2
of tongue, 20ri

Hysteria, 728
Hy.stero-epilepsy, 728

I

Ice- BAG, in pneumonia. 424
Ichthyosis, <t04

Icterus neonatorum. 20, .")44. ."i4.">

in childhood. .")47

in tulxMculosis. 4.'),'), .")41»

with biliary calculi, .")48

with cirrhosis, .'i,")!

Idiocy, 738
amaurotic, 741
cretinous. 740
diagnosis of. in infancy. 7.'!8

epileptic, 73!)

eye changes in, 7.!!l. 742
genetous, 73!)

microccphahc, 742
mongol, 740
morbid anatomy of, 74")

spastic, (il'J, 743
syphilitic, 743
treatment, 745

947

|!I8

)i7

Idioglossia, 7.Vt

Imitation, a ciiti-c of chorea, 7ti."i

Impetigo, 8!)3

contagiosa. h!);{

Inanition fever. 20
Incontinence cjf fa^is, .Vs.">

of urine. ."iSl

liu uliatois, ;j7

Infanliiciiicbraldi'gcn.ralion. 741
licinipjcyia. tili7

niorliid iinatoiny. (170

symptoms, (iti.s"

treatment. (>82

osteonvilacia. 8.">l)

Infantile paralysis, (144

a spccilic (lisca-e. (14 1. (i.'.2

elotliini.' in. (itil

"liagnosis. (i.")4

directions tor massa;.'e in.

!)37

distribution of. )>4!(

electricity in. (i.'>!)

epidemic. (144

incjibid anatomy and patho-
logy. )i.')0

prognosis. ti.")7

symptoms. (i4(i

treatment. {<M
remittent fever. 345

Infantilism. S(i8

inlestinal. 8(18

|)ancri'atic. 8(1!)

renal. 8(1!)

Infective gastritis, 171
InHuenza, 358

bacteriology of. 358
complications, 301
diagnosis, 3(11

heart affection in, 300
otitis media in, 301
prognosis, 302
rashes in. 301
simulating |Hrlussis, 302
treatment. ;!(12

Infusion, subcutaneous. 10. 128
Insanity. 34!). 751
Interstitial keratitis. 878
Intertrigo. 880. 8!i2

Inte-tinal obstruction, congenital. 34
irrii;ati(in. 12!)

Intubation of larvn.v in diplitheria,
303

Intussusception. 1.55

diagnosis. 103
inllatiun in. 105
lajiarotomy in, 105
niiabid anatomy of, 1.57

pathology, 150
progncjsis, 102
symptoms, 15!)

treatment oi,'^liH
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Iodides, ill cpilofwy, 723

in heart disease, 807
in meningitis, 601, 600, 617

Iodoform, in meningitis, 617
in tubercular peritonitis, iiOil

Iritis, syphilitic, 876
Irregularity of heart in (.hildhcxHl, 7il6

in chorea, 76',t

in tubercular meningitis, 610
Irrigation of bowel, in diarrhiea, 12!t

.Iadelot's lines. 7

Jaundice. ')4i

acholuric, .")46

catarrhal. .")47

familial, .'>4'>, '^46 '

of ne'"born, 20, 544, 54">

in f 8 disease, 2

1

in I :es. '>M
in lulxTculosis, 455, 54i(

in WinckePs disease, 21. 540
with biliary calculi, 548
with cirrhosis. .">5l

with umbilical hajmorrhage, 24
Jcllv, directions for making gelatine,

W)
Joint atfection in empyema, 467

gonorrhoea!, 587
in chronic fibrous rheumatism,

787
in gout, 794
in haemophilia. 833
in meningitis, 590
in pneumonia, 422
in polyarthritis, with enlarged

glands, 792
in rheumatism, 778, 781. 787
in rheumatoid arthritis. 792
in scarlet fever. 251
in syphilis, 879

Junket, to make, 934
Jusenile tvix- of muscular atrophv.

689

K
Kki-oii). iM»5

Keratitis, iuterslitiiil, 878
Kidne.v, lalculus of, 569

chansies in scarlatinal nephritis.

255
dcgciicnilinn in cliolcra infantum.

124

hydronephrosis. .">78

new growths in. 579
perinephric ab.sccsa. 57'J

sarcoma of, 379

Kidney, .syphilitic disease of, 570, 573
traumatism of, 578
treatment of disease of, in scar-

latina, 203
tubercular disease of, 568
tumours of, .577, 579

Knee-jerks in children, 8

Koplik's s|)ots in measles, 225
Koumiss, preparation of, 74, 931

L
La'Tk: acid, as a cause of rickets, 852

liancing of gums, 44
l^ndouzy-Dejerine tyiie of muscular

atrophy, 6(li|)

laparotomy in appeiulicitis. 520
in intussusception, 16.5

in tubercular jieritonitis, ,505

l»irdaceous disease in syphilis, 880
with empyema, 468

liiryngeal spasm reflex, 380
stridor, congenital, 378
with caseous bronchial glands.

380
Liiryngismus stridulus, 375

prognosis, 377
symptoms, 376
treatment, 377

l^aryngitis, acute (non-membranous),
384

diagnosis, 385
prognosis, 385
sj'mptoms, 384
treatment, 386

chronic, 387
diagnosis, 388
treatment, 389

membranous, 281, :i>^' :
•'"'

Diphtheria
in measles, 224, 229
stridulosa, 381

diagnosis, 383
symptoms, 382
treatment. 383

syphilitic, 387, 873
Uvryngoscopy in children, 385
Ijarynx, warthy growths in, 39(1

treatment of, 3!K>

catarrhal spasm of, 381
foreign bodies in, 391

treatment of, 392
lateral curvature. 708

congenital, 71

1

l-avugi'. Mi

in acute vomiting. 176
in i)yloric hyiH'rtrophy. IHii

Licches. in bronchopneumonia. 4:il

use of, 16

Leucocythieraia, 532

i u ii^ td
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Lcukipmia lymph itica, XV2
Lichen urticatus, 887
Licntoric (iiarrhnpa. 132. |:J4

(luring second dentitidn. 4.')

Lime-water in food, (i|

how to make, !);(">

Lip. fissure of. 20.")

Li|)oma. jmst-plmrvnirial. :t.SS

Liquor calcissacchiinttiis. us., in milk
<il, <).'!.")

f-ifha'uiia. ">.">.">

Liver, cirrhosis of. .")4!i

<j-.sts in. ;-.")(»

diseases of. ")44

fatty, in cholera. 124
fiinetional disease of. 054
simple eiilai;.'eni(iil of. r,rA
syphilitic. .").">2

tulM>rcular, ."i4!t

Lumbar puncture. (KM)

Lumbrici, 140, l.-)l, l.-,;{

Lung, sf,- Bronchitis, Uroncho-pneu-
monia. Pneumonia, and Tuber-
culosis

caseous jineumonia, 444
ehee.sy eonsolidatidn of. 444. 48.")

consolidation with heart disea-e
78». 805

fibroid, 400, 420 ; .».- Bronehie.
tasis

(Pdema of, in scarlatinal neiilirl-
tis, 247. 2.")()

syphilitic, 427. 8so
Lympha<lenoma. 47',i

Lyraphatism, 218
with adenoids, 217

M
MACROfil.dSSIA. 20j
Main rn Iriilcitl, iu nchondroiiha-i^i

841
'

Malarial fever, 304
ana'inia, .'t04

diagnosis, ."JO.")

prognosis. ;{0,">

simulates pneumonia. 407
treatment. 3().")

Malformation, a cause of hyilio-
eephalus, 022

of bile-ducts, 20, .")4")

of intestine. .34

of fpsophagus, .34

of the heart, 811
prognosis of, 81!)

symptoms of, 810
treatment, 819

Marasmus. 'oUowing measles, 22''

in congenital syphilis, 881, 882
infantile, 95

949

.Ma-sai.'e, in chorea, 77."), 93,",

in infanfjlr panilvsis, otio
Mastitis in nuinips, 318

in iiewlioni. ;>2

Ma>tiMliatiiin. 730
treatment. 730

Miiisles. 223
.etiology of. 231
lironcho-pncuuKiniii in. 22s
caneriim oris after. 2,3ti

(Mseation of Ld.inds afti r. 2;!0
einho^is after. ."i."i(i

coma diiiiuL' eonvale-, , IK ! fmni
22s

I omplieatiiiii> iinil se(|uel.r, i>:>s

eonfu-id with sweat rash. n93
convulsions with. 228
eyan(isi> in. 227
diagnosis. :;3,J

diarrloea in. 229. 237
eriipti.ii on palate. 224
• ierman. 207
iiu libation. 223
Kopliks s|)ots in, 22.">

laryngitis in, 224. -j-tt^

modifications of, 227
ncinia after. 2.30

organisms in, 232
otitis after. 237
IHrtiissis, relation to, 229
premonit(.ry rash in, 22."i

prodromal slaL'e. 224
(piarantine in. 223. 231
rash, 225
treatment. 234

Meat preparations in infant fe. diii"
8.3

juice, as infant food. 83
raw, to make. 932

teas, to make. 931
.Mediastinal ylaiuK. tuberculous 2.30

.3,30, 484
.Mi-diastinitis. a cause of as( ites. ."i24

with enipvcma. 407
.Mehena. 140

neonatoriini. 25
-Melancliiilia. 7."i2

.Mellin's fo(Kl. 82

.Membranous gastritis. 182
laryngitis. 2x1. 384; «. Diph-

theria

in measles. 229
pharyngitis. 277

-Meningeal ha'iiiorrhai;i . 29. 3.34. 039
ecrelirf»-s-Meningitis, epidcini

(K)2

age incidence of, tk»2

Jiiognosis, tKI5

.•;ymptnms, i)ii3

treatment, 005
in mum|H, 318

pinal.
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MrningitU in rheumatism. 77i>

j)4)stcrior basic, f)!!")

blindness in, iVJd

(tiagnusls of, ~)0!l

|)atlioli)gy, .VJ"

prognosis, 5W.)

symptoms, 5!H>

simulatud by pnciinicinla, 4'S.i

by ty|>b<)id, '.t'f2

siijipurativt-, r)!»2

morbid anatomy, '>itH

symptoms, .>i(2

with ompycma, 4(>7

sypliiUtio, .'>!K)

tiiFxTcular, tMlT

ophthalmosi'opio apix'ar-

anci'.s in, t>12

iliagnoaiH, (>14

morbid anatomy of, (KtS

prognosis), Olti '

symptoms, (ilO

treatment, (il7

Mtisenterio iiis»'ase, 4!t4

Microcephalic idiocy, 742
Migraine, 7S3
Milk, ass's, 71

boiled, advantages of. Hr>

citrated, Gl
condi'nsed. 7(>

[K'ptonised, 7S

cow's, 57
diarrhuea from. 70. 117
dilution of, (iO, ti.'i

diphtheria spread by, H't, 27.'"

dried, 78
goat's, 72
heating, effect of, 1S7

human, 48, 4!t

deficiency of. ,")2

drugs excreted in. .")3

variations in, r>l

humanised. 69
in breasts of newbo'-n, 22
pasteurisation of. 8(1

peptoniseil, 70
percentages required, ti.'l

prescriptions, 03
quantity requisite, 90
sour, 73
scarlatina spread by, 253
sterilisation of, 86
to peptonise, 930
tuberculosis caused by, 85, 935
typhoid f(!ver, spread by, 85
whole, for infant feeding, 67

Milk-sugar, requisite proportit)n of. 64

Mitral stenosis, 798, 800
congenital, 8(K), 815

MoUuscum contagiosuin. 900
Mongol iiiiots, 740
Moral insanity, 751

Morphia, hypo<lcrraie use of, 412
.Mouth, diseases of. 190

intlammation of. in scarlet fever,

241. 252
in syphilis, 203
in measles. 224
in whooping-cough, 204

ulceration of. 202. 203
at angles of ((Mrleihe). 203

.Mucous diseasi'. 143
diagnosis. 146
sym))touis. 144

treatment, 146
.Mucus in stools. 141. 143
.Mumps. 316

diagnosis of, 319
iiu'ubation, 316
meningitis in, 318
orchitis in. 318, 320
pancreatitis in. 318
prevention of. 319
quarantine in, 319
treatmiiit of. 319

.Muscular ii.rophy. hereditary (HotT
man), 691

facio-scapulo-humeral ty|H', 690
juvenile tyi)e (Krb), ti89

{leroncal, (i'.Hl

progressive, 690
Mustard bath, the. 18
Mutton broth, 931
Myelitis, 663

after specific fevers. 663
cornual in infantile paralysis. 6.'iM

with spinal caries, 663
Myopathies, 684
My.xaHlema, 748

N
Nasal feeding, 298
N'asopharjTigeal obstruction, 214, 21"'

Natiform skull, 6
Xi'ck. retraction of, 596. 706
Necrosis of nasal cartilage; in meas|t>,

230
Nephritis, acute, 245. 254, 263. .569

clianges in kidney in, 254
comphcations, 247. 2.")6. 571.

572
convulsions in. 247i 571

dropsy in, 572
diirat' n and course, 572
hot puciis iu, 264
ii< whooping-cough, 331

low arterial tension in, 24s

scarlatinal, 245
urine iu, .572

vo?r''ing in, 571

» iicumatisui, 569
witL oyphilis, 570
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Kephritii, uhroiiic, .")73

ill Mypliilis, ."iT.'J

t rent mint. ."i7:t

with Viiriiclla, :1I2

with Hi iiDch's purpura. S.'ti'

Ncrvoiisnos in rht iiiiiiili^in. 7S4
\iMinil«iaiif sccdiiil (li'iitiliiin. ir,

Xeuritis, tili.')

iu (liphthrritii OiUitlv^i-. JMS
p<'riphc'ral in ii'ifiintilc pa:alv-i-.

(i.i:t

.\'i-\vl"iiii. ailiuiiiiiiiiria nf, l'II

l>l I cf. .-,>(;

<li>t'a.scs ill'. l!l

Krii's paialy>i> in, :tl

ITV.sipil.ls 1,1. .'Iliii

ha-ini)rrliai;c'. uiiiliihc al, in. JJ
iitiins i.f. Jli. .">44, .-,!,-,

inti'^tinal nli^trui lion in. .'it. .'il I

intiaiianial IrrnnpirhaLii' in. J!l

mastitis in. JJ
Miliaria of. ^'t. 14:.'

riicnii'L'i al haiii.iirlhiL'i' in. lVI

ii-ilcnia i.f. !M»i

<i!siiphai;ral (i.. it

ofihthalinia in. :;

paralysis, farial in. .'it

I"mphigiis of, (S'.Kt

(K'ritunilis in. .~>l I

pulsc-ra;i' in. l!t

pyrexia of. 211

respiration in, I'.i

selereina of, !Hi:!

.s|K(ntaneiius hainorihaixe in. 2.")

sterniiniastoid tumour in, .'!(>, 70S
siiprarinal ha'morrhaye in, J(i

tetanus of, til!S

umljiliial ha'morrhat;(' in, 24
umbilical infection in. 21
vajrinal haemorrhage in. 22

Nightmare. 72,')

in rheumatism. 7H.">

treatment of, 72.'>

Night terrors, 72.")

Nodding spasm. 7(M(

congenital. "(I.'i

epileptic. 70.'t

Nodules, rheumatic. 7.s;t

Noma, 195, 2:t(), .JSS

after measles, 230. .'i8S

Nystagmus, 704

()

OaTME.\i, water, as liihieiil in infant

feeding, ."i9. •«•

to make, Oji")

OlR'sity, 540
CEdema neonatorum, ',N)4

of lung in ?carlet f--v- ! . 247
with tetany, 720

CEsophagris, 1 jngenit il malformation
of. ;t4. 222

niorliid (iMiditions of. 221
Didiuni aliiic:iiis in ihrush. !!•!•

Ophllialmia neonatoiiim. 24
Hphtlialnio-iopy ill children, 4. S
• >pi-llic.tonos. ccrsi.al. :>W. 7ll(i

I Ipiuni. dosis of. IJ
in Ileal t disease. 7!I0. H07
in pneumonia, 424

Opiii .iliopliv. in Kiicdieich'silisiase,
ii!)4

with liydrciccphalns. Ii2'>

witli infantile (eiclnal dc. 'eiiera
(ion, 742

vvilli liiliacr.iiii.il I ir, ti:l.'!

Willi ip\yce|ilialy. lS»i7

llplic neuritis, in ii, iilc tulicnu!osi.s.
4.->4

Ml liiliercuiar iiiciiin;.dtis. (112

with cerel.ral tiiiiioiir. Ii:i;i

with liydroicplialus. 1125

Willi otitis I Ihi. (i4:t

wilh lliidiiil..i-i, of sinuses, (14:1

Orchitis, in inuinps. ;(|H. .'{28

in syphilis. .s77

Osteo-arthrilis, 7M2
Osteo.genesis imperfecta, 8ti2

Osteomalacia, SMt
i)steo.niyelilis, ;!5:!. ,S(I!I

Otitis afier iiieaslis, 2:17

in nifliicii/a. Ittil

ill scarlet fever. 250. 2li5

of middle ear. .592

simulaling typhoid, l{.5;t

media, followed h\ mcniiigiti.s,

.592, 04:!

Otorihiea. treatment of, 2.'<7

Oxycplialy. 8(>ti

Oxygen inhalation, ir-i- of, 425
(txyiiris vermieularis. I4H, 151, 152

symptoms. 151

0/,aiia. .•!72

P
I'ai'MVMKS1Si;IT1s. 5S9
Packs, hot, in chorea, 770

in mphiitis, 204. 57'

I'alataliility of medic ines. 14

I'alate. cleft, feeding in. 205
in diphtheritic paralysis, 2s:t

rash in measles. 224
I'allor in s|)lenie disca.sc, V

in tuberculosis. 7

I'ancn .ititis in mumps. ;{ls

l'api!l..;iiata of larynx, .'I'.HI

Paracentesis of cerebral ventricles.
f>29

of chest, 409
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Paralysid. oprpbral. 007. 075

('iiiiK«'iiital, facial. ;I4

(liphthrritir. SS.*)

Krh'H, upiMT limb. Ill

facial, :U. H(i.'>

infantile, ti44

(liaifnnsiH of. (I,'i4

I'pidcmic, (>44

ninrhi<l anatninv aiiij |iiitliii-

loyy of, HM)
pro(iiio«iM o', 0."i7

symptoms. 040
treatment, O.'iH

in newboni. HI

of <liaphra);m. 2M4
of intereostals. 2S4
pseu<ln-hv|HTtrophie. (184

.spinal, tl44, (i(t;t

with myelitis, ^tH^^

with neiM'ilis, (>."«;{. 0(>.">

with spinal caries, OO.I

Paralytic strabisnms. 707
Para]>Iegia. Oti.'j. (>7.">

with spinal carii's. (HiH

Paratyphoid. :{,"(7

Parotid bubo, 221
Parotitis. 221

in typhoid. 3.">0

sp»'ciKc (mumps). .'J 10

Paroxysmal albuminuria. .">77

hiemoglobinuria. .">()<)

Pawsionatencss. 752
Patent ductus arteriosus. 8l:t. SIS

foramen ovale. 817
septum ventriculorum, 81."}

Paver diurnus. 720
Pectoralis muscles, coiiycnital defi-

ciency of. 08!)

Petlicuii. 014
Peliosis rheuniatiea. 780
Pemphigus. 8!(8

neonatorum. 809
Peptonised milk. 70

a cause of scurvy. 822
how to make. WM)

Percentage feedinj;. 02
Percussion of the chest. 9. .'108

Periarthritis in meningitis. "iM
Pericanlitis. 804. 8',)!»

non-rheumatic. 809
uppurative. 4()7, 809

with empyema. 407
tubercular. 80'9

Perinephric abscess. .")"9

Peritoneal abscess, fi'M

diagnosis. ,522

treatment, .')22

Peritonitis, ol I

causes. 51

1

complicating vulvo-vaginit is,

.512, .587

Peritonitis, diagnosix. 513
syinptoniH. 512
treatment. 514

fu-tal, 51

1

gonococonl. 512. 587
in the newborn. 51

1

in typhoid. '.\M

pncunWM (xcal. 51

1

tulKTcular. .502

age incidence of. ,502

morbid anatomy of. .505

listulous o|M'niiig of. ,507

prognosis. .504

sex in. .502

surgical treatment of. .505

symptoms. .50H

treat nu'iit. .505

Perityphlitis. 515 ; xn Ap|M'ndi(itis
Perleche. 204
Pernicious ana'niia, 529
Peroneal type of muscular atrophv.

OiK)

Pertussis, U2I ; ••"' Whooping-cough
facies in. 7. .'12:!

ulceratitm of fnenum in. 204. :t2S.

:».'15

Pharyngitis. 207
membranous. 277

Phthisis, 4;i9 ; me Pulmonary tuber-
culosis

bronchial, 484
prognosis, 487
symptoms. 480

caseous. 444. 485
fibroid, 4(H», 420

Pica. IXi
Pineal gland, affections of. 541
Pituitar"' body, affections of, ,542

Plant .r rcffex". 0t>4

PI' ural effusion, 4.59

exploration in, 409
serous or purulent, 4.59, 408
signs of, 4t>;j

treatment of, 472
Pleurisy, 458

bacteriology of, 400
bloiMl in, 408
complications, 407
diagnosis. 408
morbid anatomy of. 400
physical signs. 40:J

prognosis. 470
symptoms of. 400
treatment. 471

in rluMimatism. 782
Pneumococcal peritonitis. 512. 5H7
Pneinnonia. 4I3

lutiology of. 417
complications. 421
diagnosis. 422
distribution of, 413
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Pnoiimonia. nuirhid aniitomy nf. 4l.'i

pliyMi<ul Hiatus. 4l!t

|)ri)>;nosis, 42;t

"rx and ii'.'i' in. tl (

symi)tiirM>, 417
trcutniiril, 4;!4

a|t|KTi(li(itis siiniiluin;.'. 4'.':t. ."i|!(

lasciiiis, 444
calarihal or lipliiilar. ii" . -.

.

Ki'iini'li(i.|in('iini(>iij;i

liiriinic. 4L'li

in rlicnniiili>ni. 7X1'

»y|thiiitii . 427
I'nfinuiitliiir.iv finiii c \|il,,pjii(,rv

liun( tnii', 4I(!1

I'i>ly|(i of rcctuni. 142
I'olyiii'ia. .'>li|

I'oriM \arolii. Iiinioiiis of, ii:t;.

I'ostcrior liasic nicnii".'iti^, :,<X'i ; <.

.

.Mcnintritis

PdHt-plmryniicalalisci'ss. 210, 2.V). Itss

li|K)Mia. ;tss

I'ru'i'ordial lpuli.'inv' in iidarL'iniiiit of
heart. 7

I'ri'iocjiius dc'Vclopininl. .'^O

I'rc'matur<' irffants, ;(.">

l*roi.'ri'ssiv(> dementia in sv|)llili^<, 74:t.

H7<t

miiscnlar atrophy. tiiKI

ProlapNiis ani. 1
1.
'I

l'riiri>.'ii. varicella. HI I

I'sendo hy|KTtro))hir paralysis, (iH.">

diagnosis. (iHH

profinosis. tuSil

treatment. (i!t2

Pseudoparalysis, syphilitic. S7(i

in rickets. H4<i

in scurvy. H2t>

Psoriasis. 7S)>. !HMI

Piilnionarv arterv. dilatation of. HIS
stenosis of, Hi2. H17

Pulmonary tuherculosis. 4;l.'>. 4;t!t

complications of, 44(>

confjcnital. 4;t(i

diagnosis, 44(i

facies in. 440
morbid anatomy of, 441
prognosis. 44!t

shape of chest in. 440
sym|itoms. 440
treatment, 4.")0

Pulse, the. etTect of sleep on, 10, 7!tO

in childhood. Hi. TOO
in scarlatina. 24S

I'nrpura. H2.S

fulminans, 8:t2

Henoch's, SUO
suprarenal liiemorrhane in, ."i.TT

Pyirmia, simulating ty])hoid. .'i.V{

Pyelitis, in infants, i"<ti4

treat meiit. Ml

Pyelitis, in si iirvv. H24
lulie'-cular. fiHH

Pylorus, conv'iTiital l.viH'rtropliv of.

IH2

Pyrexia, in ihil(llio(.d, 1

1

hathin;; in, 17

IM the newlmrr:. 20
Pvnria, r,n:i. .'.04

Ml pyelitis, .'ilil

in - urv\. H24

Qi MnvriNi: in diphtheria. 2IKI

in In. M^tc-.. 2.'ll

III niiiiiip>. :tio

ill lijtllrlll, 200
in s( iirlit liver. 2.-).'l

in varicella. :tl2

in whoo' iiir-i oiii;ii, :t:i:!

Quinine, pre iliiUL', ."Kio

ill ec/.el HOI
Quinsy, 207, 2i I

ronviilsion> ill, 207

H
Raw meat juice, in infant- feeilinrr. H3

juice, to make. 0:(2

Rectal polypi. 142
Rectum, atresia of. 'A't

narrowiii}; of. .'1,^

prolapse of. I l:t

Relaxed throat. 214
Remittent fever, infantile. M^t
Renal calculus. ."iOH

disease, heart sounds in. 247
tiilH'iculosis. ."iOH

tumours. .>77 .'170

Respiration, the. in childhood. :i('i7

in sleep. 10

Respiratory disease, faeies of, 7

Hetro-pharyni;ial abscess. 210
diagnosis from chronic larvngitis.

;iSH

lipoma. ."tHH

Riieumatism. 777
abdominal pain in. 7H.'i

ana'mia in. 7K4

apiK'iidicitis in. 7S.'J

bacterioloiry of, 7HI

chorea, relation to. 707. 781
chronic fibrous. 7H7
diagnosis of. 7.S(i

disease of heart in. 7S0. 7S2. 700
erythenia in. 780
family oceurri'iice of, 780
headache in. IHo
nervounre=- in, 784
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Rheuiiiatiam, night trmirM in, 78'i

IH^ricanlitiH in, 7M2, tHH
plruro-imctimonia in. 7N2
rdatiiin to chores, 7(17, 7Hl
Hi'iirlntinal, 2.') I, 2))4. 'HX

trt'iiinifnt of, J((4

sex in. 77!t

Mkin ijiHctmi'M in. 7h:|, 7!Sti

Mtiff ni'ck in. 7N.'i

SI ' ancons niHlnlrs In, 7s:{

itis in. a»8. 7HI
...ncnt of. 7«!t

.. I ic'iiriu in, IH'.i

Khi'iiniatiiiil artliritis, 7!t2

Klivtliniiial inuvciiii'titK of licail ami
iMMJy, 7(H». 704, 7:il

Kilw, i'on);i'nital (li'ticiiiu y of. liOH

Kicf-wrttiir, lo make. !•:).">

us(> in infant-fi'i'dliiu. IMI

Kii'ki'tN, HX'i

u-tiolii)iy of, Hll.l

a cansc of hvillocrplialils. H40
a( lite. Nociiilcd. »21
allHiniinoitl. <liNi'aK<> in. K.'il

IiIochI in, K4N. 8.'il

iHiric IcnionH in, H4;<, H4!)

lironchitiN in. 84K. S.'>li

cataract in, H4H
clicNt in, H4.'t

I'oni plications of. K4S
coii);cnital. S)il

convnlsioiix in. 7l;{. S4li. H.'ili

craniutalM's in, 'MCi. X4I
(IcforniiticH in. 844. S.'iO

(liaKnoMis of, Hr>'.i

iliari'hit>a in, 848. 8.'ili

ilict in, 8.">4

epiphyses in, 842
fietal, 801
fontaiiellc in, 84()

ularulular enlargement in, 848. 857
head in, 8:i»

larynginrnus in, ;i7r>, 84ti

late, 8."i7

morbid anatomy of, 84!)

muscular symptoms in. 84U
nervous symptoms in, 846
pathology, 8r>2

prognosis of, S'>",

recrudeMcent, 857
symptoms. 858

symptoms. 8.'{8

teeth in, 848
tetany in, 717. 84t>

trcatniL-nt of, 854
urine in, 848

Rigors in typhoid. 348
with pyelitis, 5<>4

with thrombosis of sini;scs, CA^
Kiug-worm, 90(i

chronic. 0*18

Riweola. 271
cpidi'uiic. 2)>7

|{o»e-s)M>lH. 348
Kothcln. 2)i7

diagnosis. 270
iflani hilar onlarucmcnt in. 2tl!t

inculiittion. 2ti!)

ipiaranlinc in. 2(1!)

RouMil worms. U!l. 151. 15:1

KiiImIIh. 2(>7

liiipia c^rliniiilii a. :illl

s
Sai.ii vnTKs. |Kiisoiiiiiu' by. 14. 2(14

Saline infusion. 128
Salivalion durinu dentition. 43
San-onia of kidney. 57!l

of suprarenal. 53s
SiMibicM. 1113

Scaphoiil skull, (i

S( apulic. iiici|uality of, witli " Sprcii-

;rel's shoulder." (>!I2

.Marliitiiia. 23!)

ieliolojry of, 2.52

albuniiiuiria in. 245
complications. 243
convulsions in. 240. 243, 247. 25!t

destpianiation in. 241
diagnosis. 2.57

dilatation of heart in. 25(i

diphtheria in. 250
disinfection after. 2(15

ilropsy in. 245. 248
dropsy without ulbuminuria in.

248
glandular enlargement in. 250
incubation. 240
inunction for. 2(10

joint suppuration in, 251
inoditications of. 242
morbid anatom.v of, 2.54

nephritis in, 245, 2,54, 2(13

otitis in, 250, 2(15

preventive measures for, 2(15

prognosis, 2.5!)

puise of, 241
quarantine. 253
rash in. 240
relapses in. 245
rheumatism in. 251, 204. 788
stages, 240
surgical. 244
tcm|HM'ature in, 241
tiingut^ of. 241
treatment. 25!)

Scarlatinal nephritis. 245
treatment of, 2113

rheumatism, 251, 2(14, 788
Sclerema nconatiirum. 903
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Mclenxlernm, H(l4

SoltToxiH, ili.HHi'iiiiiiatf, ti:)H (itt.'i t,<M\

SiTofiihi. im
JSrurvy, h2\

ajtioloKy, H'^'i

iliutflluNis. S;t'i

liipiDatiiria In, H)i'<

iiiiliu'i'il hy <ciiiilriii.iil Miilk. 7"*

iM'iihriliH ill, S24
|iriiKn(.«iH, S2T
iyiii|)tiiiiis, HiM
triatiiiciil, HL'.s

.S».|ii)rrhii-a. '.H)."i

S«>[)tllIII Vrlltrlrlllollllll, il.tic iilll V of,

Hi:t. hi:
St'l'UIII cliil.'llnsis lif l\ lilmiil fi Ml. .'t.'it

Shoiililcr, SiiiiTiyi'l'-, I Ij

Siiiil>i':<, Ihrciiiiljiwis III, i:i:t. tHJ
Skill, ran- nf, in rlliiilllniiil. SSti

railtidii ill ilnilini.' uitli, IN, :itMi

Skill, iliiiani's iif, ill rliiiiiiii' iliiii'i'hii'ii,

i:ti

ill rliiuniiili^iii. Tn:), TnIi

Skull, thi^ niitiriiriii, li, N74
scaphoid. I)

in lickclf*. h:I'J

ill Hy|iliili.t, (i, S74
Slt'ep, iiiilicatiiiiis rmivrynl l>y. 111

l)iil«e in, 7!Mi

SiifteniiiK (if Mtuiiiacli, l.ss

iSoiiinambuli-'ni, 727
iSojiorilii', till- warm liatli as a. 17

Soro threat, i07, -'14

in rhriimatiKiii, 20S. 7s|

Sour uiilk. 7;t

.Spa.siu, habit, 7:tU

laryngeal, ;{7.'>

tho noUdinjt. 700
Spa-sinuj nutans, 7(MI

ivtiology, 701
congenital, 7oH
prognosis, 701
»ympfoms, 7ltO

treatnuiit, 702
Sj)a.Htit' idiocy, ()7!t, 74;!

diplegia, O'.'i

paralysis, ti(>7, (i7.'>

paraplegia, (>7,'>

a'tiology, tHO
morbid anatomy of. (iSI

prognosis, ri82

.symptoms, ti7ti

treatment, (iH2

Spt'ech defects, 7r>;{

Spinach stool, 131

Spinal caries, paraplegia in. litili

puncture, tKM)

iSpine. lateral curve of. 7(lil

Spleen, diseases of, 5,'UI, .">;{4

causes, 534
morbid anatomy of, .^35

Spleen, proKiiotis. ri.1,'i

(ilargi-iiicnt of, ,'i;i4

In diphlueria, 27s
in syiihilis. H7;i. H7tt

in tiilNTiiiliisis, 4.">4. "i.'U

ill typliiiid, :ils

Spliuic atiaiiiia. .'iUli

bloiMl III, .VII

piognoslM. .i.'ll

Splenic illsease, pallor in, li. .'lilO

Sprcngi Is shouliji r. ti!t2

Stammering. 7.'>.1

St.itiis lyiiipliatii UN. 217
symptoiii.i. 2ls
sudden death with. 2lH
Willi lulciiiiids. 217

Stiiin.is of the aorla. Hlti

aortic valve-. .SlO

mitral valve. MINI. .SII2

pulnioiiary valves. Hl2. Nl7
Slcrilisalioii iti milk. Sli

Sternoniiistoid liimotir, :|o. 70N
Stiir neck. 707

ill rhciiiiiutisiii. 7K.'>

Still's Disease. 702
.Stomach cough. l4-»

Stomai'h. pain In rheumatic children.
7«.-.

softcniiig of. I.S.S

tuU'reular ulceration of, ISS

ulcer of. 20, IH7. IHH

wiishiii^ out. Iti

Stomatitis. IIH)

after scarlet fever. 2.'i2

aphthous. IINI

cjUarrhal. 100

dilihthi-rilic. 202
gangrenous, l!)4

:eti()logy of, lOli

morbid anatomy, lO.'i

symptoms, 104. 1 00
treatment. I OH

stroplococcal. 202
syphilitic, 203

Stomatitis, parasitic (thrush), 100
treatment, 103

ulcerative. 101

varietiis, lOtt

Stools, character of. 13H

Stools. bloiHl ill. 140
coUmr of. 130
copious. 1.30. 143

green. I3H

mucus in. 141, 14"

oily matter in, 14;.

[mUc, 130

undigestetl milk. 143

Strab'snius, 707
Strawberry tongue, 241

Streptococcal stomatitis, 202
Strophulus, 8H7

WW-
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Strychninp. iwp «f, U
8tu(>CN, turppittino, MO"
Still torinn, 7"»4

.SiihriitanooiiH infiinion, Ifl, I2S
ISiiilnmina, MIKi

Kuilili'ii ili'iilh, line to Ivmplintixni.
2IH

Siijijiir, ill iiifnnt fi><>i|ini;. tU
I'tfnt oil trclli. m
for conMti|>iitiiiii. UU

Sunvtrokp, litil

Siilimrcnnl liii'iimrrlia);'-. •V17

ill iHirpiim. .'i.'tH

in iirwiHirii iiifiuits. I'll. .">;17

Hii|iriii'i'niil cxtriK't in ':<iil>ili<'iil

liii-ninnhaui', 2.">

ill ^iHmtiincoim liii'inorrluvui'i of
thf .•••whom, 2!(

in inolii-n,', 2lt

Su|irari'nnl Harnmii. ."I'ts, "(41

Siir)ii('iil Hcurlatinu 244
Swi'at-raMh. HICJ

SyphiliH, H7(l

iicqiiiri'd, 20;j

anii'inia in, H72
I)Io<mJ in, 872
l)oni» IcsionN in. 873
cirrhimiH in, .">.»()

CoIIpsn law of. 88,"$

contaRioiis, 881
craniutabci in, 874
iliai^noNig. 881
eruptions of, 872
f-ACiesof, (1, 871, 877
tibroiil lunj? in. 427
Rt-noral paralyMis with, 879
Kumma of liver in, r(.">2, 87!(

Kummata in, 87!)

hipmoglobinnria with, .">('>()

hemi|>|p(;ia ilue to. ((71

hp|NititiN in. .">4(i. 54!(. "('(2. ST.T

hydrooophalus in, (12:i

i(fi<(ty (liio to, 74:i, 87!)

intfTHtitial keratitis in, 878
iritiM and i'hor((iditiM in, 870
joint affections in. 87!)

lanlaceous disease in, 88(»
laryngitis in. 387. 873
late hereditary. 877
liver affecti((ns in, r>4fl, .54!), 873,

879
lung affeetions in, 427, 88()

lymphatic glands in, 879
mental degeneration in, 743

879
morbid anatomy, 880
nephritis in, 570, .")73, 880
nervous symptoms, 743. 870
orehitis in. in
Parrot"8 nodes, 874
pathology, 880

Syphili*. pemphiguK in. 8!';)

IH-ritonitis in. .'dl

pneumonia alba in. 427, 880
prognosiii, 882
psoudo-|(arnl,\->iis in, 870
rashes in. 872
salvarBan in. 883
shaix' of head in. 0. 874
Nkiill in. 874
spirorhifte |(Hllidn in. 880
spleen. ciiUrgenient of. 873
stomatitis in. 203. 870
symptoms of. 870
li-eth in. 878
testin guminittoiis in, 877
treatment. 882
iil('(<ration of mouth in. W.\

<(f t<(ngue in. 870
viser ..1 enlargement in, 873. 8"n
Wassermann lest for. 881

Syphilitic infants, the nursing of, n.1,

881, 883
disease of vessels a eaiise of hemi-

plegia, 071
iilioey, 743
meningitis a eaiise of hydroee-

phaiiis, 023

Tabes mesenteriea. 494
diagnosis, 4!)8

morbid anatomy, 4!t7

prognosis, 49!)

symptoms, 49-'>

treatment. ."(00

Tu'nia medioeanellatn. l.'d)

solium, l.V)

TaiK'-worni, I'd)

treatment, l."(4

Teeth, 42
deeay ((f. 4."»

effect of sugar <jn. 94
in rickets. 84S
symptoms ((f first (milk-teeth),

42
of permanent. 44

syphilitic. 878
Temperature in ehildhoisj. 11

taking of. 3
Terrors, day, 72."»

night, 724
Testes, syphilitic. 877
Tetanus."oi8

neonatorum, 018
Tetany, 717

facial irritability in. 719
prognosis. 720
Npasm produced by Trousseau's

method, 719
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•iTI

llll>>i.s.

Tftrtiiy. •yni|>(i>iri'<. 7|n
ti'<'nltii('iit. 72»l

Thiriiumittry iii iiifuiit>, :i. II
Thrfxlwornis, Um, ir,l, \:,-^

Throat, rrluxnl, il4
ThromlHwixcif „ii,iiH,.„, l;i.|. (^4;>

if \f<>i|» (if , I riliial 1mtrv
'riini"li. l!tH

'I'liyiiiii^, ( iiliii't'i'l. :.'I7

niirmal •»! iyhi ,,|. 2\H
'I'liyriiid jiU i. ill amir liiUnii

4.V.

• oiiililiiiii III I K tiiii-iii. 7IH
riilivr>.'iiiicul iif. .>4;i

ill t nut 111, III iif iri'liiiiMii. 7.^1

riiy""'<li<i»- ">-»:t

'I'ir rollvulMf, 7;ll

r rt. !H>f

I'liiifiiK'. jji")i{r«|ilii(Hl. JO.'i

fiyiHTtropliy (if. 2(l.'i

ill IIIIII'OIIN (lisCHNI'. U t

ill ••(iirlit tcM-r. i'4l

ill tv|ihiii(l. :M<.)

«V|if\ililit- iilicraliiiii (if, iti;(, n'r,

riiiisilliti.s, anifc, i'(»7

ihroiiir. 21:1

iliiilithiTitii-, 20(»

foiliciilHr, lIlH

IMtiiKlo-inrinlmiiniiH, 2I((
rlK'iiiiialic. 20M. 7HI
septic. 20S

'I'iiiiiIIm, hyixTlniphy "f, 212
Toothache, 4(1

Torticollis. 707. 7N.'.

after «carlct fever, 2.'>2

with facial hemiatrophy, H«2
eon);eiiitil, 70S

Trachea, f(ii(ii!ii IwHlies in, 301
Traeheotoiiiy for |'.apillomata ol

larynx. :{!)1

ill chronic laryiixitiri, ;iH!t

in diphtheria," i!tM

TraiispoNition of the viscera. Hi I

Trichiicephaliis ilis|iar. 14!)

Trismus neonatorum, (Us
Tiil)ercle, alxloniinal, 4!t4

bacillus ill milk, H.'i, 4;tii

Calmetti test for, 44H
of (horoid. 4.>4, (iOH, (il2

Moro's reaction in, 44H
siH'cial tcftw for, 44S
\'on Piripict test for, 44H

TulHTcular menin>.'itis, iio7

choioidal iuIh-icIc in, (112

dia^'liosis of. (i|4

iiiiirliid alialoiiiy of. liO^

piii^'nosis, CiKi

stages of, (ilO

symptoms of, iilii

temperature in, 014
treatment, U17

I'liliprcuUi turniiiKitiii, pxritonitin. .102
aiie UK idem I' of, MfJ
iiiortiid rtiialoniy of. ,'iO."(

proiinosix, .'i04

si'X in, ,'102

^yni)iiiiiii-, .'lO.'l

Irealin iil, .(t.'i

|imIiIi>. .MiN

iii(ir«tl(iii of )iiiu( I. |;|;|

of stdiiiai h. IHH
TiiIn'K idili. Ik aliiii 111 l.\. |.,|

alHliiniiiial liilnrili In ah. I liv.

.>(ll. ."do

liUri iiliir iiicniie.'ili^ lr(«tiil |i\,

(il7

Tiiltn iilo-i-. 4.'l.">

alxloiiiiiiid. I'.I4

ai lite iiilllary, 4'VI

diayiio-i-. 4."i((

priii.'iio»i^. 4'i7

syiiiploiii». 4.VI

I real incut. 4.">7

.1^1 iiM ideii( ( (if. t:;7

channel of infci lion In. 1:17

conucnilal. 4:t(i

eonvcyid by iiiilli. K,"i. 4;(."i

iK'landiilar atfcction in. 2:10. :i:iO.

4:lH. 4S0, 4,14

infeclion in, 4.'{.'), 4:i7

pulmonary, 4;iO

complications of. I4ii

diagnosis. 44li

facies in. 440
iriorbid anatomy of. 441
pro(jnosis. 440
shap<> of chest in, 440
symptoms, 440
treatment, 4.">0

rapid KOieralisation of, 4:t8

relation to varicella jjaiiirrcnosu,

,no
renal. MH

Tumours, intracranial. ();i2

in pons, (i,'l4

proL'iioMs. (i:t(i

treatment, H'M\

Tunica vaginalis, Hiiiil in. In iHrilon-
It is. .'ill

Tu'riH-ntine stu|ie>. .t!t7

T.vphoid fever. 344
bronchitis in, ;J4H

diai^'iiosis, ,1.'il

duralioii. :i4!)

iiii iil-atioii, :{.'i4

iiiorliid anatomy of. :i.'iO

nervous syiiiptoiiis in. :|47. :!tO

rose s]iots in. ."US

senim diagnosis of, 298
-ininiati^.i by t(iUn.iiiosi>. ;;."ij

by menin(;itis. .5.'i2

by utititi uicdia, 363
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Typhoid ffvrr, >iniiiUtc<l \>y |in<u-

mollis, .'(.'i^

l>v iilrrrntivf ctuliHitrililix.

:t.-.:i

nplfi'ii ill, :mh
x.viiiptiini-'. ,'144

li'm|ii'rHtiir<' in, :t4)l

timifup in, II4II

Iri'Htmriil, ,'154

urine ill, :{4U

Wiilal rrartioii in, :i.'i4

u
I'mkration at nnurli'N of month, 20:t

of Imiwi'I, tiitwrcniHr, \Xi
of cornpa in xcconil ili-nlition. 4'<

of frn'nuin in |M'rtiiKMii<, 2IM, 'M>K
33.-.

of mouth, 2<I2. 2()3

ofHtomiuh, a«, IH7, IMH

tulN-nular. IHM
of tonitiie in MviihiliH. H7tt

ricrrativf rniliHarilitiH, HI 1

iliaf(iioNin from typhoid. 353
I'mbihoal hn-morrhni;)-. 24
UmbilicUM. infection thrnut{h, 24
Urivmia, 247, 2(14, 571
Urea, p»<rcentage of, in chililhiHid. .557

Urine, abnormal conditionn of, 557,
rt »rq.

daily quantity of. 557
inpontinenoe of, 5H1
of newborn, 2()

Hpeciflc gravity of. 557
Hupprpfwion uf, temporary in

infantH, 500
in diphtheria. 282
in nephritiH, 247
treatment of, 2()4

Urticaria, 88)1

after antitoxin, 89t)

in rheumatism, 783
pigmentosa, 887

Vaccination, keloid in ncarn of, 905
vaccinia, 312

eruptions, 313
followed by eczema, 8!(l

gangrenosa. 313
Vaginal diHchargcH, .''>Htt

arthritis with, 587
peritonitis with, 512, .587

Vaginal hiemorrhage, in newborn, 22
Varicella, 'Mil

gangrenosa, 300
incubation, 307

Varirvlla. |i<'ri>li>li'iit. 311
prurign. 31

1

((uarantine, 312
rclii|»ing, 31

1

VitrinJA, niiuliHcd, 3l<l

Vinl broth, to make, !);i2

Vcni'Mection. 15

in broiicho' pneumonia, 434
Vetieal calculus, .5M(i

Vincent's Angina, 210
Vomiting. a<'Uto, 175

treatment, I7t>

cerebral, I8l,ll|4. 1133

chronic, 174, 177
functional, 173, 171*

in apiM'tidicitis, 515, 517
in diphtheria, 281
in meningitis, tMN), 01

1

ill nephritis, 571
in |iericarditis, N(t5

physiological in infants, 174
recurrent or iM'riislic, 170
with congenital hyjiertrophy of

pylorus, 183

with congenital olmtriiction, 35
with ilentition, 170
with gastric catarrh. 171

with ulicr of stomach, 188
Von Pirquefs test for tulx-rcle, 448
Vulva, gangrene of. 1 0.5, 2:M), .588

Vulvo-vaginitis, 58t(

arthritis with, 587
gonococcal, 512, .58(1

its infective character, 586
{•eritonitis with, .'.12, 587
treatment, 58'/

w
VVastino, simple. 0.5 ; see Atrophy

following meanles. 220
in chronic diarrh(ea. 131

in congenital syphilis, 881, 882
in heart disease. 802
in mucous disca«e, 144
in the newly bum, 20
in whooping-cough, 320
with abdominal tuberculosis. 4H''

with empyema, 4(il

U'eaning, 56
Weight average for age. 39, 40. 41

Wet nurscH, 55
Whey and creijm mixture. liO

to make. V)34

use in infant feeding. (iO

White-wine whey, to make, 934
Whooping-cough, 321

wtiology and pathology. 33

1

atelectasis in, 330
bacteriology of. 332

I
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\\ hdnpinuriiiittli, IiIikmI in

liriiiii liii |iiii iiiii.iriiii II

' »«'.4'<ilii.ii III ^Imiil., Ill

1 mi-f'. Ill ijnilh. .127

I i>iii|ilii itlioiii, :cn
•'•iiiviiNkiii. id. ;|;;h

iIIhiiiiii.^k lif. It.'t.'i

I'llUkrllttliih III, :\\i'.t

lliniliiilimi. ;ii>|

ininlitiriiiiiitix 'A. :!'.'<«

iiiorhiil iiiialoiiiv III. :i:||

II' |>lirili. III. :i.'ll

l>riit[ii(i-.i^ i.f. :i:iii

luiiriiiitiiii'. .'i;i:i

»\iii|itiiiii., M'2
triwilriifiil I if. :i.'t7

lllrcriitiiiii of frii'iiiini

\\ iiliil'r. scriini tc..l fill ty|>lioicl. .'I.".!

Willi kd'H .h-i'ii-r, 21
WoriiiB, Hh

><yiii|)tiiiiiN, l.'d

tri'iiliiii'iit, irc'

in. :.><M.

\\'r\ 1. . W. Tot. 7h.%

It » iiiM-ht iif -mrlt t li'ur. 'JM
wi'll f..i i.il Ih lliialM>|iliv, tltC

X*NrHrnt%i\. .i.nu'Miiliil, (kmI

\llllth>'lilNllli<iilrit, NH*
XiriHlirriiit. mt.".

\ Kuyi, u-c III riiiu wmiii, |)|0

ill ri'iLiI ( iiliulii-i. .'iil'i

f'lr fiiriiKii IhmIv hi Iidiik Iiii-. .lie

fur lyin|iliai|i iiiiinn. t!i:l

ZoNii.AR iiitBrml, "l.'i, MH
Ziwirr, li)r|M'4, »i»7

in ruuni{M<, ;itH
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